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Gilmore's, Saks', Hudson's Nervously Eye Competitor's Growth 
by Barry Knister 


with the aid of Dan Boylan 
It is rumored these days that some of 


the big boys in the retail game are sens
ing the presence of a new and significant 
member to their clan. There may be some 
good reason for this anxiety, for with 
each passing day Kalamazoo College's 
own Bookstore is widening its retail hori
zons. 


This rapid growth has caused some im
mediate problems, as was apparent to 
our "Index" shopper. Left, we see him 
hampered in his browsing by a poorly 
placed display rack. We suggest that 
such racks as the one pictured should be 
placed in corncrs out of harm's way, for 
the sake of the serious shopper. 


His selections made, our shopper is 
seen leaving the clothing department. 
Note the simple pipe rack in the back
ground and the plain but practical ap-


pearance of this budget-minded store. A 
recent "prices - lashed sale" on sweat 
shirts shows the store's willingness to keep 
pace with competition. Product diver
sity is the store's present concern. The 
wide variety of goods available at The 
Bookstore is illustrated by our shopper's 
selections. Other departments include 
hoSiery, cosmetics, jewelry, art (ex. pic
ture in background), and a host of 
others. 
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Dne Month Ago.. . . . Societies Act 


Th R d T W B I" For Drama 
n e .. oa 0 · er In Cluh Prize 


by Gene T,dnck the price of shoes. Having discovered 
LONDON, Eng. (Jan. 19.) Other than that Hal and I were Americans, he 


Ie fact that we were on Communist asked if we were going to the "Vest. 
rritory, Christmas night seemed not Having been assured of this, he hesi
reatly different from the preceding tantly ventured to query if we would 
,v nights. Hal Christensen and r were consider taking a letter for him to be 
I3king a brief swing about the con- mailed from West Berlin to a friend in 
oent during the vacation between Hamburg (West Germany). Being "poli
jrIl1s and this particular night we were tically not in order", he could not mail 
aveling from Copenhagen to Berlin, a the letter from ti,e East. Witl, curtains 
.ute seldom travelled by Americans. to the compartment drawn to obstruct 


_ Arriving at Wamemunde on the the view of the soldiers who periodically 
~rthem coast of East Germany to go roamed through tile train, he set c1and
~ orough customs, we were ushered into estinely to work writing the letter up
.: room replete with Christmas cheer on a piece of notebook paper. Even 
': ld warming evidence of our hosts' in- after he had written the letter, he was 
:: .ntions of "peace on eartll, good will careful to ascertain that we knew not 
': . men": a gaily decorated Christmas to try to mail it from East Berlin. 
~: ee, signs proclaiming the DDR to be "Little Fuss" 
:: good trading partner to "all peace- Upon taking our leave of the German 
.r ving nations of the world", a photo- couple in East Berlin, Hal and I at
m .. ph of the beaming visage of Walter tempted to make as little fuss about the 
m Ibricht - and just outside ti,e door, matter as possible, especially since the >0 guards carrying machine guns . The German fellow had asked us not to give 
}stoms inspection was tllOrough, in- any indication that he spoke English. 
} uding even a perusal of my Bible to There were guards all along ti,e plat
,:: -e if it contained any subversive prop- form, but the girls, failing to grasp ti,e 
.', ~anda . gravity of the situation, were effusively 


No Classless Train shaking hands with them, speaking Eng-
Faced with an all-night train ride, we lish all the while. But for sheer thought
'dded to take advantage of the com- lessness one of the girls reached ti,e 


.rtable seats in the first-class compart- ultimate by asking if tI,ey were coming 
ents rather than the wooden benches to 'Vest Berlin with us. At first ti,e 


which our second-class tickets en- fellow stood silent in utter disbelief at 
led us. Since in addition to ourselves her naivete; then, glancing at me and 
ere were only two otl,er people on shaking his head, he assured her rather 


"" e entire train - a couple of Danish sadly that he was hardly about to go 
m: Is, typical "dizzy blondes" - we on ti,e train with us to West Berlin. 
~m umed this might be possible. A E. German Dissatisfaction 
\} nductor soon disillusioned us. The This episode is illustrative of ti,e 


rls wanted to stay in the first-class present dissatisfaction in East Germany, 
even if it meant paying more, but the most restless of ti,e European sa-


ce only Ostmarks were acceptable as tellites. This dissatisfaction arises on 
ment, we eventually ceased protest- several counts: the enforced separation 
and moved to second-class, though of the German nation, the repressive 
before Hal remarked somewhat sar- nature of ti,e regime dominated by the 


tically, "r thought there were no hated Russians, and the economic con
sses in this country". The conductor ditions. Partially the economic condi


." med wearily away, the humor of ti,e tions are a result rather til an a cause of 
:8' ark haVing evidently escaped him the general dissatisfaction. Before the 
':·::'o.tirely Wall was erected, the Bow of people 


!our mov:o~:~to~~r!~~~:s, however, ~::~~r~O~~';r ~:yW;~:hhaad I:~:c::~ 
that it enabled us to make the ac- bound to be disruptive of the economy. 


l3intance of a young East Gennan One suspects, however, after seeing 
low and his wife. They crowded in- large patches of brick facade peeling 
OUr compartment about 3:00 a.m. and from new buildings - even from the 


~
e possibility of sleep having been thus "people's own" shops along East Ber
mmated, we fell to talking. My own lin's main avenue - that there may be 


L the Danish girl's ability to converse more fundamental deficiencies in the 
limited by the fellow's broken system than a labor shortage. TI,e sub


Iglish, but since Hal spoke German, dued East Berlin contrasts sharply with 
.could always revert to using him as modern and prosperous \Vest Berlin. 
IIlterpreter. 


The topics of conversation wandered 
'ough diverse fields as the American 
lvie actresses pictured in a magazine 
Ihich one of the girls had brought) to 


The visible unrest requires tight se
curity measures, of which the Wall is 
the most famous, or infamous as you 
will, and probably also the most effec-


The sixth annual Drama Club One
act Play Contest - sponsored, financed, 
and run by the Drama Club - will be 
held tomorrow and Friday in Bowen 
Auditorium. Both performances begin 
at 7:30 p.m. 


This year's selections are: Tennessee 
Williams' "Lady of the Larkspur Lo
tion," presented by the Century-Kappas; 
F. . Simpson's "The Hole," by the Del
magas; A. A. Milne's "Man in the Bowler 
Hat," hy the Philo-Sig'; and Tennessee 
Williams' "Purification," by the Sher
wood-Euros. 


A professional trio from the English 
department, Dr. Laurence Barrett, Mr. 
Frank Bostwick, and Dr. Harold Harris, 
will judge the opening night e/forts, de
termining the reCipients of the trophy 
which will be presented Friday evening. 


Ticket prices are $.75 per person, 
$1.25 per couple, payable at the door. 


tive. For what should have been the 
relatively simple process of getting a 
visa, even we, as Americans, bad to 
spend two and a half hours and go 
through a total of twenty-two officials. 
There are always at least two officials 
to check a passport, since even these 
mel1 cannot be trusted. "Vhile such 
measures were to us merely amusing or 
at worst, extremely annoying, as when 
we missed a train as a result, they are 
certainly much more sinister in appear
ance to the Germans themselves and 
serve to further exacerbate relations be
tween people and regime. 


"Little Hope" 
Deplorable as tl,is state of affairs is, 


one must admit that there appears to be 
little hope of rapid improvement. Cer
tainly ti,e whole of Germany is not 
going to be reunited in the immediate 
future. Neitl,er the "Vest nor East 
would be prepared to accept a united 
Germany allied against it, and neither 
is at present any more willing to see a 
neutralist Germany, even assuming that 
were possible. 


Equally far off is the possibility of a 
satisfactory permanent solution to the 
Berlin problem. But on the bright side, 
it doesn't seem likely that there will 
be any increase in tensions over this 
issue within the next few months. 
BOtll sides have long known tlle position 
of the other concerning Berlin and the 
Soviets after Cuba realize ti,e American 
will to back up tl,eir view. It is re
grettable that such a situation has little 
to recommend it to the East Berliners, 
but one can take some comfort in the 
fact that it does represent a tolerable 
modus vivendi for the rest of the world. 


All successful department stores pro
vide comfortable rest stations for weary 
customers. The Bookstore is no excep
tion. Here we see our shopper relaxing 
at one of the shelves set aside for cards 
and games. These shelves could easily 
be employed for rusplay purposes; but 
The Bookstore, showing a keen awareness 
of public relations, has sacrificed them 
wisely for customer satisfaction. 


And so a pleasant day at The Bookstore 
comes to a close. But waitl A young 
salesgirl approaches our shopper. Has he 
heard of the wonderful line of china din
nerware by Luxesto? And so it goes. A 
forever expanding world of goods and 
services awaits you at The Bookstore. 
Don't be misled by the name. It has been 
retained in deference to history. 'Vhether 
it be for a small gift or to fill the needs 
of the entire family, The Bookstore is 
your best bet. 


Muenster, Madrid Welcome 
T wentv-Five Kazoo Students 


by K. College News Bureau 
Kalamazoo College will be a busy 


place come spring. Nearly 25 students 
will be packing in March in preparation 
for study abroad. And as they leave 
about 80 students will be returning to 
campus after having spent the fall and 
winter months in study at foreign univer
sities. 


The group leaving in the spring will 
By to Amsterdam and from there go to 
study centers in Munster, Germany and 
Madrid, Spain. In Madrid, Kalamazoo 
students will join for study with others 
from Earlham College. 


Presently Kalamazoo students are en
rolled in eight foreign universities in 
Sierra Leone, England, Ecuador, Turkey, 
Germany, and France. In Germany, in 
addition to a study center in Munster, 
one is located in Bonn. Students in 
France attend classes in Aix and Caen. 


The sophomores and juniors leaving in 
March are in the second group the col
lege will have sent abroad in the Foreign 
Study Program under the new four-quar
ter system. 


Going abroad in the spring are Michael 
Balan, Jack Bamberg, Thomas DeVries, 
Anne Doty, Susan Engelbreit, Hugh Gar
diner, Thomas Hayward, Bruce Ketcham, 
John Kiefer, Edwin Lauermann, G. Will
iam Lawrence, Eglis Lode, John Long, 
John Miller, William Mollema, Ryan 
Overbeek, Robert Peters, Frank Russo, 
Frances Snare, Lee Thorland, Kathy 
Miller, and Jo LaWTence. 


Accompanying the students will be Dr. 
Gunther Spaltman of the Department of 
German and John Mark TIlOmpson of the 
Department of Religion. Traveling with 
Mr. Thompson will be his wife and son. 
Dr. Spaltmann's family is in Germany. 


Chen Discusses Fail-Safe Paradox 
byH. O. 


On Friday, Dr. Wen Chao Chen, pro
fessor of political science, presented the 
first in a series of chapel book reviews by 
members of the college faculty. He chose 
to comment on Fail Safe, the recent 
novel of Messrs. Eugene Burdick and 
Harvey Wheeler. 


Dr. Chen's review wasn't really a re
view - if one was expecting a critical 
analysis of a book; it was primarily a 
summary, sprinkled wi til some assorted 
generalizations about ti,e implications of 
the work. 


That Small Chance 
In brief, Fail Safe attempts to postu


late ti,e results of a temporary mechani
cal failure in the complex electronic sys
tem which directs a considerable portion 
of the operations of our nuclear retalia
tory force. As such it expresses tl,e fears 
of us laymen over the increasing amount 
of decision making in OUI armed forces 
being entrusted to machines. In the pre
sent warning system, where a momentary 
lapse on ti,e part of a human being might 
mean the start of an accidental war or the 
failure of a retaliatory attack, reliance is 
placed on the comparative infallibility of 
electronic gadgetry. But what, ask 
~Iessrs. Burdick and Wheeler, if that 
small statistical chance that the machin
ery will err becomes a reality? What if it 
breaks down and aCCidentally allows our 
bombers to pass the "fail-safe" point
tlle point beyond which tlley are to pro
ceed only on a direct order from the 
President. 


A Fuse Blows 
In the novel, one fuse blows and in ti,e 


ensuing confusion one plane loaded witll 
nuclear bombs is directed towards Mos
cow. The President, after doing all he 
can, and after due con ideration of the 
various philosophical questions involved, 
alerts the country for war, and heads for 
the Washington bomb shelter - with all 
of his advisors. Mr. Khrushchev does the 
same, leaving Moscow with his advisors. 


At this pOint, the President and the 
Premier deem it wise to enter into direct 
communication with one another. It is 
proposed that perhaps the American 
system has failed because of tamperin~ 
on the part of Russian technicians. But 


the important thing (obviously) is that our 
machine has made a mistake which can
not be corrected and that as a result Mos
cow is going to be destroyed. The ques
tion is (again obviously) what can we do 
to prevent nuclear war? In a brilliant 
display of ingcnuity ti,e President sug
gests that the United States prove that 
her error was "sincere:~ The Russian 
Premier accepts ti,e proposal and as the 
unavoidable mushroom rises in the East, 
the American Air Force proceeds to drop 
nuclear bombs on New York City. 


Novel Raises Questions 
Mr. Burdick, a journalist with a jouma


alist's predictable Bair for sensationalism, 
has in ti,e past (see Ugly American) dis
played an alarming capacity to become 
hysterical over events tl,at 1) he cannot 
fully understand and 2) he tllinks could be 
reversed by bringing back the old blood 
and guts, straightforward Yankee-ingen
uity of pioneer days. And it is with con
siderable difficulty that this reviewer con
cedes with Dr. Chen that Fail-Safe does 
raise some important questions. 'Vith 
the United States and tile USSR glaring 
at each other from behind their respec
tive nuclear stockpiles, tI,ere is mutual 
suspicion and rustrust. Neither party 
wants to start a war in which no one 
would be the winner. But accidents 
happen and mistakes do occur. In the 
event of such a mistake, what would 
we do to minimize ti,e results? 


Paradox of Progress 
~Iore broadly, as Dr. Chen noted, 


Fail-Safe touches on a greater paradox: 
in Our serch for ecurity through tech
nological progress, we find that with this 
progress, our security actually diminishes. 
'Ve can almost command nature, almost 
control our destinies - but not quite. 
There is always some small factor which 
cannot be controlled, and it is tI,is which 
has given rise to ti,e "just-in-case" men
tality, which forms the underlying as
sumption of our strategy of massive re
taliation. 'I won't kill you - or bomb 
your city - but just in case you decide to 
try it on me, I'm ready to retaliate.' Dr. 
Chen sug~ested optimistically that it is 
in such a situation of crisis that men will 
show their greatness and courage - tI,at 
this is ti,e hope of the human race. 


Perhaps, " 
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X Dear Editor, [Editors Note: The Michigan USNSA 
I feel that I should make my position Convention, originally scheduled to be 


clear with regard to the "Philosophy of held at Kalamazoo College ill December, 
Dormitory Life" recently discussed in was held at the University of Michigan on 
this paper. In the first place, I never in- the weekend of Jail. 5. Doug Blagdon, 


by the rules of the institution or whi 
illegal under federal or Michigan law. 


The responsibility for ti,e adherence 
tI,ese rules is placed upon the sponso 
student organization. While the po 
affects all student organizations, it 
not apply to otller sections of the Published every Wednesday by the student body of Kalamazoo College 


84 Years of Service to the Student 
Editor-in-Chief ................................................... ... ....... ............................... John Osborn 


tended to give the donnitories a philoso- NSA Campus Coordinator, represented 
phy. 1y hasic assumption is this: Behind Kalamazoo College at ti,e meeting. 
the rules in the donnitories there are The folLawing article is reprinted from 
guiding principles; there are reasons for the Michigan Daily and is a basic sum
these rules which are often ohscured hy mary of legislative actioll takell at the 
the rules themselves, These reasons, I convention. It sllOuld be 110ted that dele
would venture to say, would constitute gates also participated in various work
the "philosophy of the donnitories," My shops dealing with such tllings as neces
hope is that these reasons, these guiding sary USNSA reforms and tile concept of 
principles, can be put down in written student-faculty government,] 


demic community. 


~:n:::~~~~~~~ .. ::.: .... :.:.~::.:.~~:.:.~:::.~~::.~::.:.:~~::~:.:.~~:.~:~.:::.~~.:.~.:~~:.::~: .. ::.~:.~~::::..~::..:~:..::::::.~:~~~~ae~~~s~ 
Campus 1 ews Editor .......................................................................................... Ted List 
Foreign and National ews Editor ...................................................... Chuck Haberlein 


The resolution carries a mandate to 
tablish a regional Academic Fre 
Committee which would investigate 
plaints of "undue restraints on freedolt 
speech at member schools." 


Election of Officers 


i~~::t;::~~~t .. Ed·;;;;··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::e;; ~~;~: 
Photographers .................................... Douglas Gunnison, Chuck Morse, Andy O'Cawa 
Circulation l\lanager ............................................. _ ...................................... Carl Osthaus 
Contributing Writers ...................................... Jolm Bolin, Dan Boylan, Terry Brown, 


Nonn Buntaine, Ben Cannon, Patricia Hanft, Dick Hess, Ruth Hirrschoff, 
Garalee Hoppe, Dale Mead, AI Miller, Ellen Moffet, Mike l\lorden, Tom 
Neujahr, Mitchell Nussbaum, Estelle Painter, Dave Renne, Phil Rice, Anthony 
Somkin, Jeanne Tiller, Hugh White, Jimm White, Ken Van Andel 


fonn, available to all. I think this search- A resolution urging the Michigan Co
ing out and setting down of these prin- ordinating Council for Higher Education 
ciples would help to clear up misunder- to recons ider its recent speaker policy de
standings that often crop up (even in the cision was passed Sunday by the Michi
minds of Joint House Council presidents) gan Region of the United States ational 
in the area of rules. Shldent A sociation. 


Other action taken at ti,e plenary III 
ing consisted of election of regional 
ficers. The following candidates ~ 
elected to offices: Howard Abrams, 
chairman; Michael Kass, '63, educati 
affairs vice-chairman; Joel Sharkey 
\Vayne State University, student org 
zational affairs vice-chairman; DOll 
B1agdon of Kalamazoo College, inter 
tional affairs vice-chairman; and RoL 
Ross. '63, national executive commi 
representative. 


I do not pretend to be enlightened The resolution commended the Coor-


Editorial. · · 
Those who have delighted in obserVing that the hierarchy of the 


United States NatioMI Student Association is controlled by a small in
group of radical liberals (Communists) will be interested and perhaps 
disappointed to learn that Russell Kirk is a vocal member of the organi
zation's Board of Advisors. Unlike other regular contl'ibutors to the 


ational Review, a rightest publication, he does seem to be a reasoMbly 
sane individual. However, a couple of his remm'ks relating to the con
tent of this year's Codification of Policy (the compilation of all resolutions 
passed in the Fifteenth NSA Congress this summer) do deserve comment 
(see "Students as Activists"; National Review; Ian. 15, 1963; pg. 28). 


enough to state these principles accllT- dinating Council's decision of a non-pre
ately and completely. Indeed, this is the censorship policy but noted that it did 
very reason that the statement I drew up not go far enough. The resolution stated 
was circulatcd to all dormitory residents in part, "MRUSNSA believes that no 
_ we (the Councils) hoped that many ideas except those which a particular con
new insights and suggestions would come junction of circumstances makes likely to 
from interested people who might other- result in immediate and substantive vio
wise not have a chance to contribute. It lence should be curtailcd," 
was expliCitly stated in the letter which On Nov, 27, 1962, the Coordinating 
accompanied the Philosophy that". , , a Council proposed a uniform speaker 
tentative Philosophy of Dormitory Life policy for the state's public universities 
has been drawn up by the Councils [some and colleges. 


In additional legislative business, 
MRUSNSA passed a resolution favor 
the concept of student-faculty po! 
making boards. Thesc boards, it 
hoped, would have policy making p~ 
"in areas in which both students and I 
ulty are involved." 


Further Investigation 


basic changes were made in my original The policy states that a speaker must 
statement], We have enclosed this Phil- not advocate action which is prohibited 


The motion noted that it was still 
certain whether or not til is type of 
would be more "valuable" tI,an exi~
systems. However, the resplution \'.N 
on to state "that ti,e concept of stud 
faculty government is attractive 
worthy of further investigation." G 


Cauldron Crew 
Mixes New Brew 


SPQK 
by Mike Morden 


F, 
in a 
in 1 
in t: 
The 


Professor Kirk's feelings might best be summarized by quoting some 
fragl1umts from his column, as follows: " ... the Codification is concerned 
not with the life of intellect and imagination, but rather with political 
and social pronunciamentos, sometimes of a character at once naive and 
ex cathedra. More than a page, for instance, is devoted to "Africa under 
Portugese Domination", a problem with only the most remote relation
ship to the concerns of American students; while the Republic of South 
Africa is condemned in more than two pages . .. I do not mean to dis
courage prudent political activity among students - so long as students 
remember that the Academy, by its nature, is a place for valuable leisure 
and contemplation and the acquisition of knowledge. The university is 
not the world. For action, univerSity and college graduates will have 
plenty of opportunity all the rest of their lives. But never again will 
they have four years among scholm's and books . .. " 


Such remarks are not at all new; they are, I suspect, held by a large 
percentage (even a l1wiority) of the constituency of NSA. And ad
mittedly, a great deal of the activity which takes place at an NSA Con
gress is naive and uninformed; but not all of it. However tenuous it 
might seem, a considerable amount of the legislation does have relation 
to students, by vil'tue of the Association's close contact with other na
tional Student Unions scattered around the world. Mr. Kirk ignores the 
fact that in Africa, Latin America, Asia, and the M iddl.e East, it is stu
dents who are risking their lives to assume responsibility for reforming 
conupt government and improving the lot of an impoverished popula
tion. Here students, as the educated elite, are the logical action group 
and a number of the resolutions passed by the Congrses this summer 
were based on information from students in such areas where political 
reform is being attempted. Such legislation was based on deCidedly 
anti-communist and democratic principles, an{;l was voiced to give 
American student support to students abroad who are sticking their 
necks out for these same principles. Perhaps such activity appears naive, 
but I think it is fair to say that it is appreciated by those to whom it is 
directed. 


osoph y on a separate sheet, with room for 
you to write changes or additions which 
you think would improve this statement." 
It would be ridiculous for me now to try 
to defend a statcment which I drew up 
only as a basis to start discussion in this 
area, and which as such was subject to 
change and revision. I think it now fol
lows that I am in no way trying to impose 
my ethical principles on anyone else. Nat
urally, a philosophy that I draw up will 
reflect my ethical principles, but if I had 
been trying to force these on everyone, I 
can assure you that I would not have 
opened my statement to general discus
sion and criticism. 


I believe it is necessary to explore the 
area of donnitory rules Simply because 
a better understanding of them and their 
reasons for existence will make them 
more easy to accept and live by. I un
conditionally oppose the blind acceptance 
of anything, and this includes dormitory 
rules. 


After two successful publications, the 
Cauldron is laying plans to make the win
ter issue of Kalamazoo's literary maga
zine the best yet. Mary Klepser, editor
in-chief, along with art editor Sharon 
Young, publiCity manager Gary Rector, 
and co-business managers Mike Walters 
and Bob Benko, hopes that many contri
butors will donate their works toward 
this effort. 


Contributions in the form of poems, 
prose, short stories, and art work are be
ing accepted. Students are reminded that 
competition should not be the incentive 
for contributing articles, but rather the 
desire to obtain a literary appraisal of 
your work. This quarter, for the first 
time, manuscripts will be returned with 
detailed critical analyses and construc
tive criticisms. All manuscripts should 
be type written with the contributor's 
name on the back of the submitted arti
cles. These may be turned in by means 
of a closed reserve folder in the library 
before mid-term. Art work should be 
turned in to Sharon Young. 


Last week's Senate meeting was r la~ 
tine, which makes life easy for a J95. 
tor, but hard for a columnist. Ted 'ltp< 


and Betsy Preston were chosen to 12:2 
on CSA, but it certainly won't takdur< 
whole column to register my appr<Rro\ 
My plan, therefore is to make 'nt, 
specific, well-defined vague generaJ'nd 
tions in the political field and con: F 
them in a specific, well-defined v,;elv 
manner, to some campus issues . dun 


It would seem that both Republi<!na) 
and Democrats have the unwritten lite! 
that certain phrases must appear in;hir 
political speeches. The Dems [",he 
theirs, certainly, and one of ti,e fa ]. 
ites of the COP is "rugged indivi~m 
ism". Ralph ~lcGill, in a recent ~sl< 
urnn, points out that often this phPro 
is symtamatic of a desire to wish apar 


the industrial revolution, with its ~\'e 
Business, Big Labor (shudder), and ;l.Irl 
Covernment (double hudder). The 


But ignoring the question of student political activity, Professor 
Kirk's assumption that student action within the academy should be 
limited to the broad area of "Education" is a narrow one. He is either 
unaware of or unconcerned with intrusions into an even broader area: 
(to be glib) "Academic Freedom." That a college paper cannot con
stT!lctitJely critici:::;e; that O'Neil's Long Day's Journey Into ight cannot 
be performed within a certain geographiC region; that Pete Seeger can
not sing before a student body because his beliefs do not coincide with 
those of its college administration: this is a violation of the rights of 
Professor Kirk's "Academy," and it is certainly of concern to a community 
of scholars. The Congress voiced such concern on at least one-third of 
the pages in the Codification. 


Professor Kirk no doubt has much to offer the Association, but I find 
myself wondering what he is getting at when he quotes a platitude of 
IrtJing Babbitt's, that: "Of action we shall have plenty in any case; but it 
is only by a more humane reflection that we can escape the penalties to 
be exacted from any country that tries to dispense in its national life 
with the principle of leisure." Calm, rational, leisurely thought is fine 
and necessary, but standing alone it has also been a fault of the "Acad
emy" in the past. As such it is a form of withdmwal from the reality of 
a complex u;orld which dellUinM participation. To ask students to re
treat into monastic reflection during their four years at college is a step 
backu;ards, and in effect ditJorces the learning process from the public 
lI;orld it is meant to sertJe. This is what NSA is trying to fight. And if 
the organization appears naive in a number of its efforts, it must be for
given (within limits, of course). For it is performing a real service if it 
draws students into the broader community in which they will have to 
litJe and forces them to exercise their education. - I.A.O. 


Obviously there was a misunderstand
ing - an incorrect impression of what the 
Councils were trying to do. For this, I 
sincerely apologize. I am very sorry that 
the basic idea of exploration into the 
meanings of dormitory rules had to be 
gummed up by Miss Ulander's and my 
inadequate expression of our purpose. 
But I hope that this need not end the ex
ploration. 


Sincerely, 
Galen K. Pletcher 


For those who have not purchased the 
fall issue of Cauldron, a limited supply is 
still available at the book store. The price 
is forty-five cents. 


DeGaulle Plays With Power 
by Chuck Haberlein 


It is unfortunate that, in these days 
of \Vorld crisiS, certain \Vestern heads 
of state seem unable to rise above petty 
national ambitions. The most serious 
example of this failing is, of course, 
French President De Gaulle; a man ap
parently determined to restore France 
to "great power" status, even if he has 
to wreck the Atlantic Alliance to do so. 


Twice in one week De Caulle has 
rocked NATO with designs that can only 
have a divisive effect. First, he all but 
vetoed Britain's entry into tJ,e Common 
~Iarket; and second, he flatly refused to 
integrate his plans for a French nuclear 
striking force with those of his allies. 


The former decision has most serious 
potential results. It effectively closes 
ti,e door on the plans of several states, 
including those of the Western Hemi
sphere, for affiliation with ti,e Common 
~Iarket. By so changing the course of 
ti,e European Union away from the con
cept of an Atlantic Community toward 
that of "Little Europe" France may 
have insured her own position of Con
tinental leadership; but, at the same 
time, she has weakened the Free \Vorld 
and, indirectly, herself. 


The continuation of this policy will, 
at best, result in an appreciable delay, 


witll accompanying bitterness, in the in
tegration of the efforts of the Atlantic 
nations. Far worse, is the none too re
mote possibility of a major schism 
among the A TO allies and ti,e fornla
tion of two or more potentially hostile 
groups. What this would do to the se
curity of the Free World is easily under
stood. 


De Gaulle's constant refusal to aban
don or modify his plans for an atomic 
strike force as well as his slowness to 
return the French army and naval forces 
to I ATO control, also has ti,e effect of 
weakening the alliance. The French 
nuclear efrort, costing several billion 
dollars, has no real excuse for existence 
other than to gratify national feeling. 
It duplicates American objectives witl,
out adding anything to the power of 
the West. 


Further, and possibly most dangerous, 
tllis nuclear force is essentially offensive 
in nature. The aircraft to be used are 
few in number and would probably not 
survive to carry out a second strike. Un
less used in a first attack, its none too 
considerable capability would be re
duced to the vanishing point. Thus, 
the only real re ult of tile construction 
of an independent French nuclear strike 
force would be to waste the taxpayer's 
money on a superfluous but potentially 
dan~erous toy. 


of regulating Il,e first two has f.F, 
largely to ti,e federal govcrnment 
to the failure of both state governr[, 
(look at Michigan's legislature) and!: ; 
cal government (look at a map of cl 
townships, counties, etc.) to be effe :h~ 
The GOP would like to see mon 
I · '1 1 th nt• t liS power ID t le states w lere ey 1 
trol the legislahlIes. Therefore Ne 


'eS< 
charge that the federal governme', 
sapping our "individualism." Bier 


IcGilI pOints out, this makes no ll~ 
because " individualism is an inner "51 
tiling. Government cannot give it 
k'" ~ ta -e It away. hn 
To apply this to campus, we 1 


complain tI,at the administration, 
imposing pers, drinking prohibi~!O~ 
distributional rcquirements, et. al.. s. la, 
inhibiting our maturity by infringion 
our legitimate areas of decision. I ' g 
that these limitations are unwise' :f J 
that we are justified in opposing t 1 
but in the absence of a Generai m< 


Iightenment, it is silly to say tllat n 
don't let us be mature. laturity, 'e~ 
is an "inner sometlling" for whid , 
are each solely responsible. No r~e l 


lation, however limiting and arbitvit 
can take it away, nor can any corp-ar 
ethic, however profound and sio_ 
enhance it. -


The GOP can continue to fight 
government, but Il,ey must admit 
it is powerless to infringe on thei 
dividualism. We will continue to 
arbitrary regulations, but we must 
they are powerle s to infringe on~ 


mahtrity. 
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I~NDEA Announces 
_Graduate Grants 


Fifteen thousand graduate fellowships 
in all areas of study will be awarded 
in 1963 to students preparing to teach 
Ul the nation's colleges and universities. 
rhese fellowships, awarded under the 


;(Iational Defense Education Act of 
,)958, will normally provide a three year 


:I 'tipend of $2,000 for the first year, 
2,200 the second year, and $2,400 the 


akUlird year. In addition, the program 
,provides $400 a year for each depend-


>r "nt and most universities waive tuition 
ralmd fees for fellowship winners. 


Fellows are exnected to devote them-
)nI 'C' 


;elves full time to study or research va 
during the academic year, although they 


)Ikuay take part in certain outside activ
Ities related to their field. The fellow-


·n 
. ;hips are intended for those students 
lfi 
(.vho plan to earn a Ph.D. 


fa Interested individuals should apply 
'dimmed iately to the graduate schools 


~; llsted in the announcement of fellowship 
hPrograms from the United States De


P partment of Health, Eduootion, and 
I a d 
ts lI'elfare. Dr. Fugate has this list an 
3d ;urther infonnation. 


le 


ffederal Service 
nt 


~~;£xam Next Month 
:CI 
reC' Arrangements have been made with 


:he Placement Officer Dean Collmgs for 
10ft 
, nterested junior and senior students, as 
:Y .. ell as graduates, to discuss with a rep
. 'esentative of the United States Civil 
M~ . C "b Bul,ervlce ommission vanous. JO oppor-


UnIbes in the Federal Service. , 
The positions to he fiUed from the 


r ~SEE are in various Federal Agencies 
• II 
- ocated in Washington, D. C., and 


hrollghout the United States. 
e The examination is open to KaJama
:~:.oo COllege juniors and seniors, regard-


I ss of major study, and to persons who 
a, h S mnlave ad equivalent experience. 5tartO-
I ng salaries range from $4,565 or$ ,S4 


I year, depending on the qualifications 
sel Ule candidate. 
gal Management Internships will also be 
r' t HIed from this examination with a start
~a ng saJary from $5,540 and $6,675 a 
ItY"en 
lich , r. 


I The next examination will be held on 
°b't~ehruary 9 1963 Personal interviews r I . J • 


vlth those interested will be held on 
°s~~lIary 16, 1963. 


ighl Free Delivery & Charge 
mit FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 
tbel SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
to Member FJ.O. 
st 9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3·6136 
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: FRANK KIRK 
Illinois Bell's Joliet Accounting Office prepares 370,000 
customer bills a month. And Results Supervisor Frank 
Kirk (B.S., 1960) makes sure the job is done efficiently. 


Before his promotion, Frank supervised 20 key punch 
operators. That responsibility was given him soon after 
he completed the management training program offered 
by his company. 


Frank Kirk has accomplished a lot in the two years he's 
been with Illinois Bell. He's seen his ideas adopted and 
rewarded by an interested management. 


Frank Kirk and other young men like him in Bell Tele
phone Companies throughout the country help bring the 
finest communications service in the world to the homes 
and businesses of a growing America. 


@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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Kagers Win: 81-70 
by Mike Boyle 


I am almost tempted to report on the 
ride to Albion instead of the game, be
cause in regards to the weather it was 
more exciting than the 81-70 beating 
that the Hornets handed the Britons in 
the Kresge Gym. 


Although Kazoo started off on a low 
note by losing the first game 73-57, 
Jerry Brennan can be proud of the 20 
points he pumped in for the JV's. 


Saturday night's game was the sixth 
win in eleven games for the varsity 
and now puts the Hornets in the stand
ings with a 4-2 conference record. It 
was also the best night the team has 
had percentage wise hitting 33 out of 
66 attempts from the floor. 


Leading the Hornet attack, both in 
scoring and reboUI1(Hng, was Dale 
Southworth. "Bunk" had a tremendous 
game not only in the 21 pOints he 
scored, but also in setting up key plays 
under the boards. In addition his 14 
rebounds were more than half of the 27 
recovered by the Hornets, and they 
helped keep the ball on K's half of the 
court. 


Coming in strong behind Southworth 
was Jim Harkema with 19 points, fol
lowed by John Mason with 14 and Bob 
Morgan with 12. 


When the game started out it looked 
as though it might be a rout, as Hark
ema and Morgan zeroed in on the bas
ket. The percentage for the first few 
minutes was even more impressive than 
the final .500. The Hornets made 11 
out of the first 15 with Harkema hitting 
4 out of 5 and Morgan 3 for 4. Even 
at the half Kalamazoo had a substantial 
eight point lead, 37-29. 


However Albion came back strong in 
the opening minutes of the third quarter 
and cut the lead to 3. At this pOint 
the Hornets began to click and the lead 
was never again in danger. 


It somehow seems appropriate at this 
point to offer a special vote of thanks 
to the many loyal fans who made the 
trip to Albion in spite of the weather. 


WJMD SCHEDULE 


SUNDAY 


7 :00 - Dee's Ditties 
8: 00 - Sunday Kind of Jazz 


Jim Hale 
9:00 - Sunday Evening Concert 


12:00 - FM Music 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 


4:00 - Potpourri - Jim Reed 
5:00 - Escape 


MONDAY 
7:00 - The Beachcomber 
8:00 - Concert Hall 


10:00 - Brothers Four 
10:05 - Mandi's Half Note 
11: 00 - Gardner and Clapp 
12:00 - FM Music 


TUESDAY 
7: 00 - Die Deutsche Welle 


Monika Esch 
8:00 - Concert Hall 


10:00 - Brothers Four 
10:05 - Brand X Show 
12:00 - FM Music 


WED ESDAY 
7: 00 - El Burladory las Amigas 
8: 00 - Concert Hall 


10:00 - Brothers Four 
10:05 - The Duke and Happy Hector 
12:00-FM Music 


THURSDAY 
7:00-De la Francaise 


Colette Veron 
8: 00 - Concert Hall 


10:00 - Brothers Four 
10:05 - A Swingin' Time 


Dave Priver 
12:00 - F}'I Music 


FRIDAY 
7:00- The Beachcomber 
8:00 - Concert Hall 


10:00 - Brothers Four 
10:05 - Impressions - Rick Brandt 
12:00 - F 1 Music 


SATURDAY 
8:00 - ~Iusic with a Beat 


Jim Hale 
10:00 - Morse's Music 
12:00 - FM Music 


\ 


~ ...... ; 
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Wrestlers 
Undefeated! 


,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Saturday turned out to be a record
breaking day, not only in the SOc;. 
accuracy of the baskctball team, but 
also in the wrestling world where the 
Kalamazoo matmen set an unprece
dented school mark by winning 26-10 
and thus continuing their undefeated 
season. 


Greg Northrup, Jolm Hill, Jon Cump, 
and Jim Jahnke a ll collected five pOints 
apiece for the Hornets by pinning their 
opponents, while Dick Stevens and Don 
\Valler contributed three pOints a man 
with wins by decision. 


:>.f anchester scored its points in the 
137 pound weight class with a pin by 
Gary Studebaker, and in the heavy
weight division with another pin by 
Pete McKee. 


The wrestling team will be defending 
their record again this Saturday in Lake 
Forest, minois and the Kalamazoo fans 
are all hoping that the record will con
tinue to grow. 


Socialized Music? 
The Student Union has announced 


that it is making its stereo record play
er available to students for use in the 
Evans Room. 


Up to 25 records may be borrowed 
from the extensive Student Union-"VJ
MD record collection (which will in
clude the top ten pop records). Loans 
will be handled hy WJMD personnel 
and will require a $1.00 deposit (50 
cents for record player and 25 cents for 
records) to insure proper handling of the 
equipment. The deposit is redeemable 
upon return of the borrowed equipment. 


The Union hopes that students will 
make use of this newest service and 
suggests that it is a great idea for dull 
evenings, or busy ones, when you ought 
to but just can't study. , 


NEW 
ecords 


SPECIALLY PRICED 
Frank Sinatra 


H 1- F I 
Swingin' Session 


Swing Easy 
All the Way 


Come Fly With Me 


on Capitol 
$ 1 . 98 
Paint of No Return 


Come Swing With Me 
Songs for Swinging Lovers 


Songs for Young Lovers 


SPECIAL HI-FI or STEREO RECORDS ___________ 99¢ 
Ray Charles Eddie Cantor Dorsey Brothers 


Sammy Davis Jr. Kirby Stone Four 
Artie Shaw Ink Spots Lawrence Welk 


Three Sons 


TOY STORE 
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West Michigan Avenue U. S. '2_~_CU __ I11\~ 
rl 


YOUR CAMPUS - SIDE BANK 
We cordially invite you to drop in and get acquainted . .. make this handy 


address your headquarters fo r banking needs . .. 


SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES • MONEY ORDERS • " DRIVE- IN" BANKING 


CHECKING SERVICE • SAVINGS ACCOUNTS • TRAVELERS CHECKS 


MEMBERS : FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM and FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 


I 
1 


~,. 


Da ily: 9 :00 A.M. to 3 :00 P.M. 


Wed. Eves.: 6 :30 to 8 :00 O'clock 


g 
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) 
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Industria 
State Ban~ 
~e/(/Mtr~ I 


Saturdays: 9:00 A.M. to Noon 
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K Boasl:s 5 College Singers Schedule 


~iF!!t~c~Pl1~p~~t~v~! Ten Recitals On Spring Tour 


by Anne Doty 


Ilf! The seventeenth annual Bach Festival, 
lei community project sponsored by Kala
n azOO College, under the direction of 


r. Russell Hammar was celebrated on 
e Kalamazoo College campus March 1, 


Un;' and 3. 
e. The first concert, Friday evening, be-


an with Das Musiklliische Opfer, a musi
fal offering of variations based upon a 


eme given to Bach by Frederick the 
reat of Prussia (1747). The artists were: 
'oldemars Rushevics, violin; Georgiana 
mith, violin; Susan Burgess, flute; Robert 
hieber, viola; Muriel Matthews, cello; 


Lester Start, cello; Sven Hansell, harpsi-
!hord. This chamber group, though 


mewhat lacking in clarity and intona
tion at first, improved in all respects with 
~ch group, working to a thrilling per
\onnance of the beautiful "Five Can ins", 
Part IV. In the "Ricecar", Part V, places 
'ere lost and entrances missed, and the 


,"semble wasn't united again until the 
chord. However, an enthusiastic 


udience brought them back to repeat 
e "Ricecar", this time perfectly, with


.ut error. Especially to be c~mmended 
Miss Burgess, sophomore member of 


the student body, who played so beauti-
fully with the professionals of the septet. 


Quodlibet (What ever you please), a 
nonsense musical joke, was sung in Ger
man by twenty members of the Collegi
um Musicum, from the Kalamazoo Col
kge Singers, plus Dr. Hammar. Accom
paniment was by Mirth Nelson, cello, 
3Ild Linda Ray, harpsichord. Quodlibet, 
a series of questions and answers and 
banterings back and forth, performed in 
3II informal and lighthearted manner, was 
lung very well and enjoyed by both audi
ence and participants. 


Miss Nancy Packard, accompanied by 
Ilr. Hansell at the harpsichord, presented 
the Bach Sonata in C for harpsichord and 
fiute, but transcribed for her instrument, 
the recorder. Miss Packard played with 
great artistry and exceptionally fine tech
nique. Combined with beauty of tone, 
the Sonata was a musical highlight of 
the evening. 


bass-baritone. Although all sang their 
parts more than adequately, perhaps most 
outstanding were Mr. Johnson and Mr. 
Graves, both of Chicago. Their voices 
were beautiful and their manner of pre
sentation most convincing. 


The orchestra, composed of students, 
faculty, and people of the community, 
with Mr. Rushevics concertmaster, per
fonned with flexibility and. beauty of 
tone. Except for a few minor imperfec
tions, which such difficult performances 
arc rardy without, the unity of the or
chestra was exceptional. It is hard to 
believe they could do so excellently hav
ing rehearsed with the soloists Saturday 
morning only. 


Both chorus and orchestra were di
rected by Dr. Hammar. Mrs. Loew ac
companied on organ, and Mr. Hansell on 
harpsichord. 


The final, Sunday afternoon concert, 
though more subdued was equally as 
beautiful. Mr. Peter Farrell was artist 
on the viola da gamba, playing Bach's 
Sonata No.1 in A Major, and Sonata No. 
2 in 0 Major. The viola da gamba is a 
cello-like instrument, although somewhat 
smaller and shaped differently. It has 
six or sometimes, as Mr. Farrell's instru
ment, seven strings and also has frets. Mr. 
Farrell played with tbe original, Euro
pean technique, using little vibrato, to 
which the American ear is somewhat un
accustomed. The instrument is difficult 
to play and Mr. Farrell had outstanding 
technique, especially exemplified in 
clean, clear trills. 


Then, Mr. Hansell, at the harpsichord, 
played two preludes and fugues from 
the Well-Tempered Claoier. There is no 
question that he is a master of the in
stnunent, shown by his finn control and 
facility in handling difficult and fast 
passages. He has the ability to put ex
pression into his playing, which is not 
commonly realized at the harpsichord. 


the Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
ship Foundation, announced today that 
five Kalamazoo seniors have been ap
pOinted \Voodrow Wilson Fellows for the 
academic year, 1963-64. The five stu
dents and their fields of study are: Ken
neth Elzinga, economics; Kenneth Hunt
er, mathematics; Jeannie Lawrence, Eng
lish; Rosemary Redshaw, Spanish; and 
Wilbur Walkoe, mathematics. In addi
tion, four of the senior class received 
honorable mention, which means that 
their names will be included on a list 
sent to the Deans of all graduate schools 
in the U. S. and Canada. These four stu
dents and their fields are: Carol Burgtorf, 
mathematics; Richard Com pans, bio
chemistry; Karen Erickson, mathematics; 
and Thomas Neujahr, English. 


Each Fellowship covers tuition and 
fees for the Srst year at the graduate 
school of the Fellow's choice, plus a stip
end of $1500 and dependency allowances. 


In announcing the winners of this year's 
competition, Sir Hugh Taylor, president 
of the Foundation remarked: "It is our 
hope that these newly-elected \Voodrow 
\Vilson Fellows ",ill continue as decisive
ly as possible toward the attainment of 
the Ph .D. Toward that end we have 
chosen candidates who can meet the 
foreign language requirements of their 
graduate schools." 


by Margie Conn able 


Once again the touring group of the 
College Singers, Collegium ~Iusicum, 


is preparing for its spring trip, under 
the direction of Dr. Russell Hammar. 
There are ten concerts scheduled, and 
it appears that the group will be mix
ing a little fun along with their re
sponsibilities. 


The tour will begin Thursday, March 
21, and continue until April 1. The first 
concert will be given in Kalamazoo at 
the First Baptist Church, at 7 :30 thc 
night of March 21. (Everybody is wel
come to come!) The next day the choir 
will head Eastward via bus and three 
cars. Concerts will be given at churches 
and schools in Detroit, ~Iich; Union
town, Pa.; Woodbury, N. J.; East 
Greenwich, R. I.; ~liddleborough, Mass. 
(where Richard Chorley '62 is the or
ganist and choirmaster); \Vorcester, 
~Iass.: Bennington, Vt. (where the Col
legium ~Iusicum is making a return en
gagemcnt by popular demand); Rocll
ester, N. Y.; and Lockport, j • Y. The 
tour will also include a visit to the 
American Baptist Convention Head
quarte" in Valley Forge, Pa., and a 
stopover in New York City where the 
group will stay at the Statler-Hilton 
and have 24 hours of "freedom." 


ISC To Sponsor Dance April 6 
"On Schedule" for April 6, is a semi


formal dance, to be sponsored by tlle in
ter-SOciety Council. The announced 
theme is "Continental Cruise." 


Plans are still somewhat nebulous, but 
as projected, the dance will be held in 
the "round room" of Welles Hall from 
9:00 p.m. until 12:00 midnight. There 


will be a band and there will be refresh
ments. Bids will cost $1.50 a couple. 


The event will also be culminating the 
planned fifty-mile hike between Kazoo 
and Albion on tbe same day, and as such 
will be open to interested Albion students 
and teachers, who are still functioning. 


Pool Tables: We Got T roublel 


This year tl,e Collegium Musicum is 
composed of 57 singers and instrumen
talists. The repertoire being sung on 
the tour covers a vast area of music 
from the ~Iedieval period to contem
porary works. The program will begin 
with a "~(edieval Triptych" which is 
composed of a Gregorian Chant, an 
early 13th century Conductus, and a 
late 13th century ~(otet. The singing 


of tl,is piece will be accompanied by 
percussion instruments. Other selec
tions followine; are "In Ecclesiis" by 


Gabrieli, with brass instruments and 


organ, and "Hosanna to tlle Son of 
David" by Orlando Gibbons. A cham-


ber ensemble composed of Makrouhi 
Oxian and Tom Seeley, Violin; June 


Stealy and Nancy Tierney, horns; Mirth 
Nelson, cello; Gary Harris, viola; Sue 


Burgess and Winnie Cook, flute; and 


Linda Ray, harpSichord, will then per-


form two Organ Sonatas by Mozart. 


Other works which will be sung by the 
choir are "Ave Maria" by Verdi, whicll 


is based on the Enigmatic scale and 


quite un typical of most of Verdi's works, 


and several selections from Benjamin 
Britten's "Ceremony of Carols", which 


will be sung by the women in the group 
under the direction of Susan Stafford. 


One of the optional selections will be 
"Quodlibet" by Bacll, sung by a small 


group and accompanied by Linda Ray 
on the harpsicord and Mirth Nelson on 


the cello. The program will end on a 


clin13ctic note with the singing of a con
temporary work by Giannini, "Canticle 


of the Martyrs." Organists for the tour 


will be Adele Edgerton, Margery Hayes, 


and Linda Ray. 


The cost of the tour is met largely 


through honoraria presented by the 
churches where the Collegium Musi
cum will give its concerts, plus some 


financial aid from the administration. 


Supper and breakfast are given to the 


members of the group by the churches 
and church families where they will be 


spending the nights. The members 
must pay for their own lunches and for 


the hotel room and meals in New York 


City. 


Dr. Hammar gives three main rea


sons for having a choir tour. First, "By 


successive performances we reach a 
level of experience and maturity which 


permits us to interpret the music on a 
much higher level than we would other


wise be capable of reaching, were we 


Kamm, JeStI, Komm, Motet No.5, from 
the thrilling entrance to the perfect cut
off, was an example of the outstanding 
choral singing to come. Most evident 
"'as the perfect diction produced by uni
formity of production and clarity of tone. 
Dr. Hammar directed the double chorus 
COmposed of members from the festival 
'horus. Mrs. Katherine Laew was or
ganist. 


Miss Joyce Zastrow retumed to solo in 
the Wedding Cantata No. 2<r2. Her 
voice had beauty and maturity not fully 
realized on Saturday. Miss Zastrow, an 
instructor at \Vestern Michigan Univer
sity, sang this pleasingly joyful song of 
love in an expressive and assured man
ner, never lost for even a moment. She 
has equal clarity of projection through
out her range. Her accompaniment was 
supplied by Voldemars Rushevics and 
Georgiana Smith, violins; Robert Schie
ber, viola; Muriel Matthews, cello; Fran-


,, _________________________________ ...... , to present one local concert." 


The Saturday concert consisted of 
Bach's majestic and soul-searching Mass 
1Il B minor, a tremendously difficult work 
10 perform and rewarding to experience. 
lbe emotional expressions of reverence, 
despair, thanks and finally eternal joy, 
"exemplified in the climatic "Sanctus", 
are extremely demanding, not to mention 
the complexities of the music itself. 


The performance by the Bach Festival 
'horus and orchestra was beyond expec
tation. The chorus demonstrated great 
preCision and clarity in all respects, as 
"'ell as Rexibility and sensitivity. The 
hIend was perfect, and the tone beautiful 
and always exciting. 


Cuest soloists were: Joyce Zastrow, 
IOprano· Betty LeRoy, contralto; Robert 
JOhnson', tenor, and K. Charles Graves, 


ces Kiooster, oboe; Martin Flavin, bas
soon; and Sven Hansell, harpsicilOrd. 


TI,e seventeenth annual Bach Festival 
was indeed a success. Kalamazoo Col
lege espeCially appreciates the faculty 
members wro contributed so much time 
and effort to its success, of course Dr. 
Hammar, and also Mr. Hansell and Mr. 
Rushevics, both of whom played or ac
companied in almost every offering. Mr. 
Patton, critic for the Kalamazoo Gazette, 
said in his review of Monday, March 4, 
1963: "Its (the Bach Festival) sponsorship 
by Kalamazoo College as a community 
project is something of which that insti
tution can well be proud. It has given 
this city an enviable place among seven 
in the United States that are able and 
willing to support such an ambitious pro
ject." 


With multiple mlsglVmgs and the cynic's wane smile, the Senate and 


Student Union have jointly devised one morc- and 6nal- "master plan" for the 


continued operation of the Student Union pool-playing facilities. 


According to Social AHairs Veep, Ron Milnarik, a new, single table will 


be rented from a local company and installed in the present ping-pong room, 
off of Welles Snack Bar. Saiel local company would maintain the table, thus 


guaranteeing (hopefully) its above average (above present average)) playing 
condition. The balls, instead of being kept in tl,e table, would be rented from 
the Snack Bar, at a penny a minute, limiting use of the table to hours when 


the Snack Bar was open. 


In the past, care of the pool and ping-pong room facilities has been in


adequate and often immature ( ee above photo), The Senate has carefully 


stipulated that their continued availability will depend on their future treat
ment. Commenting on the new plan, Mr. Milnarik said, "I think we [Senate 


and Student Union) have done all we can be expected to do." 


,~----------------------------------------------------~ 


Second, he feels it is valuable that 
the members "have this kind of fellow


ship." His third reason for a tour is 
that "the public relations value to the 


school is significant." 


The quarter system raises many prob


lems with getting a group such as this 
together since every quarter some mem


bers are lost and others gained with 


varied abilities. In a situation like this 
it is difficult to maintain an even bal


ance of voices, and it is especially diffi


cult to form speCial ensembles. How


ever, Dr. Hammar has done a wonderful 


job in working with the Collegium Mus


icum, and their pring tour promises to 
be most successful. 
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College Fees Raised 
$75 Per Quarter 
[Editor's Note: In Monday's chapel, Mr. 


Stu Simpson, Vice President for Business 
Affairs, announced a general increase in 


student fees for the 1963-64 academic 
year. The text of the short address ap
pears below, and is printed without edi-


torial revision.] 


percentage remains at 68 % by virtue of 
the projected increase in other revenue. 
In no case and at no time, has an increase 
to students actually covered the increased 
cost of operations. 


Next, I want to give you my assurance 
that the additional cost to you for next 
year is not in any way caused by, or con
nected with, the changeover to the quar-


Sven Hansell 


Last Friday the Executive Committee 
of the Board of Trustees met to discuss 
and to reach a final decision on student 
charges for the 1963-64 academic year. 
Their decision was that boarding student 
fees would have to be increased by $75 
per quarter and day student fees by $40 
per quarter. The increase will carryover 
for two years. In other words there will 
be no further increa e for the 1964-65 
college year. 


I would like to emphasize as strongly 
and as earnestly as I am able that a de
cision of this kind is !'lot taken hastily, ill
advisedly and especially not willing. The 
trustees and the administration of the col
lege are keenly aware of the importance 
of tl,is decision to you as students, but 
the economic facts of operating an in
stitution of higher learning make impera
tive an increase in revenue for next year. 
From my own personal knowledge I can 
assure you that since last December a 
oountless number of hours have been 
spent studying the situation, not with a 
view of increasing student charges, but 
rather how to hold an inevitable increase 
to an absolute millimum. Since last De
cember the trustees have met four times 
for extended periods before reaching the 
decision. 


ter system. While these costs have been 
heavy and hard to deal with, all have 
been taken care of through grants and 
other support from outside sources which, 
incidentally, are in addition to the one 
half million dollars needed in normal 
years . This fee increase is solely to meet 
increased operating cost which we would 


have had to face even had we stayed on r 
the old semester system. 


I want also to tell you that we are 
keenly aware of the financial stresses and 
strains which many of you have and of 
the fact that tl,is announcement will in-


SPQK 
by Mike Morden 


In connection Witll it, there are one or 
two things I would like to make clear. 
First, increases in revenue can be 
achieved in one of two ways. It can be 
collected merely by increasing charges to 
students, and we are well aware of the 
difficulties which some of you are having 
already, or it can also be realized by seek
ing increased revenue from other sources 
such as gifts and endowment income. 
From the beginning it was obvious that 
not all of the needed money could pos
Sibly come from just one of these sources. 
As a result a considerable amowlt of time 
was spent trying to assess the college's 
abilIty to add to its income from gifts, 
and tl,e college's investment COun elors 
were asked to re-examine our investment 
portfolio with a view to increasing its 
earrungs. We believe both of these ob
jectives can be achieved. This year over 
one half million dollars in money not paid 
by students was necessary to enable the 
college to operate On a break-even basis. 
For next year the amount will be in
creased substantially. Finally, after all 
this had been studied and evaluated the 
trustees turned to the necessity of a fee 
lOcrease. 


Over tl,e years the student who pays 
his fees in full at Kalamazoo College has 
paid approximately 68 % of the actual 
cost of his education with scholarship stu
dents paying proportionatelv Ie ·s. With 
this change in fees the pr~portion paid 
by the student doe not increase. The 


crease them for many of you. We are 
also aware of the fact that some of you 


who in the past would not have been con


sidered as having need for financial aid 
will now move into the area of eligibility 
for one kind of assistance or other. I 


would suggest, even urge, tl,at those of 


you who feel the additional costs will en
danger the completion of your education, 


obtain a scholarship application from the 
Dean's Office. When this has been com


pleted and returned, the scholarship com
mittee will give you every consideration. 


Provision has been made for a s"bstantial 
increase in funds avaunble for scholor


ships. 


Finally I would like to call to your at
tention tl,e fact that the new fees will still 


be substantially below those of a majority 


of the better Midwest colleges with which 
we are generally associated. An unoffi
cial smvey indicates that most of them 


are charging this year at least what our 
fees will be next year and that most of 
them are scheduled for an increase. I 


should also call to your attention that be


cause of the quarter system, under which 
the studcnt actually pays fees for only 
eleven of the twelve quarters he is en


rolled, the average cost per year is not 
by any means as high as it would appear. 
Thus while the n('w quarterly rate would 


mean a regular college year expense of 
$2,145 for the boarding student, his aver


age cost per year for the fom year period 
is actually $1,966. 


'Ve are confident that we will have 
your understanding of the necessity for 
this change and we want to assure you 
again of our determination to make cer


tain that not one of you will suffer unduly 
upon presentation of this application 
proving need for some sort of assistance. 


It would appear tl,at one of Senate's 
problems of long standing is nearing solu
tion. For several years there has been a 
remarkable lack of communication be
tween the Senate and the College's pool 
playing community. Neither really un
derstood the other or approved of what 
the otl,er was (or wasn't) dOing. 


The pool tables were bought a few 
years ago and installed with 10¢ coin 
slots. Things went fine for a while until 
Senate discovered to its embarrassment 
tl,at it was making an inordinately larg~ 
profit off the enterprise. The coin slots 
were removed. Things were okay again 
for a while, but then the tables started to 
deteriorate and no funds were available 
for repair. Pool cues must be retipped 
often or they split. Tables must be re
felted (at $50 a tlnow) a couple times 
a year. Especially late last year players 
begin to lose respect for the equipment. 
Tables were abused when they didn't 
operate pro perl y; curtain rods were used 
as cues when the real cues split. TI,e 
plavcrs felt Senate should do something, 
and the Senate was disgusted with the 
players for their lack of responsibility. 


It was proposed that the tables be re
moved and forgotten, but the crisis sub
sided for a while when Chuck Haberlein 
volunteered to install 5¢ slots and to keep 
the cues tipped. This solved the prob
lem for a time, but the tables were still 
kicked and jimmied when tl,e balls 
wouldn't return properly and Senate 
again took this as indicative of a general 
lack of responsibility. Again removal 
was suggested as a remedy but it now 
aoftears that a more constn;ctive solution 
will be forthcoming. 


Senate plans (if C A approves) to con
tract witll an amusement company to rent 
a pool table for $15 per week with this 
charge covering all normal maintenance 
and repair (re-tipping re-felting, etc.) 
To raise this money players will be 
charged 60¢ an hour (or 1¢ a minute) 
and the balls will be checked out through 
the Snack Bar. 


This plan gives the tables expert care 
and takes the problem out of Senate's 
hands. The only big drawback now is 


WITH ONE 
EYE STILL OPEN 


by Dale Mead 


\ 


EX 


CATHEDRA 
(01 


by Anthony Somkin 
This 


In my first column, I opined that in 
changing to the quarter system, the col
lege had so elaborated its procedures 
that it had compromised some basic vir
tues of a small school. Apparently one 
of those virtues at least has remained, 
shining and intact: a frank and open 
dialogue between students and faculty. 
I am grateful for Dean Averill's reactions 
to my column; he shows where I should 
clarify and modify my position. 


First let me reply to his minor ob
jections. I will grant that a student at 


Lately tl,ere has been some talk abo, pos 
what would happen if every TrO\ mph 
bridge resident decided not to retu ,isio 
at per. While tl,e normal amount . d: 
panic would result, the excitement ' ,\fte 
the moment would quickly abate wh, "err 
the leaders were apprehended, and wder 


whole affair would rapidly assume a leg 
atmosphere - and then die. Stude Unt 


a small college does not necessarily have 
tighter restrictions than a student at a 
large university, assuming that Western 
is a fair representation of large schools 
in general; that point was not essential 
to tl,e argument. Secondly, the logical 
confusion: The following is the rationale 
given to students in 1961, as I under
stand it. Among other advantages, the 
quarter system allowed the enrollment 
of more students in a given period with 
no expansion of facilities, because it 
worked twelve instead of nine months 
per year. Thus it made a more efficient 
plant and lowered tl,e cost per student. 
This device helped decrease the financial 
gap between private and public schools, 
even though students still had to pay 
more for 'better" education. 


Dean Averill's major objection regards 
my historical license. Though I cannot 
claim to know intimately the inner history 
of the new program's development, per
haps it would help to relate how the 
system was derived according to tllOse I 
spoke with (primarily Dr. Buskirk), 


In the 1950's, according to Dr. Bus
kirk, educational people were "in a mood 
to throw out the old and clean house," 
to experiment with new educational 
ideas . Since mediocre standards and a 
coming student boom were encouraging 
self-criticism, "the time was right for 
change" even before the Russian "Sput
nik" dramatized the weaknesses of our 
educational systems. Moreover, there 
was a feeling that the small college might 
be on its way Qut, as universities ex
panded their mass-education facilities . 
National associations such as the Ford 
Foundation noticed the tllfeat to the 
small school and promised help to tllOse 
tl,at could present new and attractive 
approaches . So tl,e small colleges were 
in a position tl,at demanded change; if a 
school upgraded its curriculum, it stood 
to profit, and if it did not, it faced a pro
vincial future, or at worst, extinction. 
It is known that President Hicks had 
been working for years to increase the 
endowment of the school, and Dr. Barrett 
was interested before he came here. 


Dr. Barrett and the Educational Poli
cies Committee developed an eclectic 
program during the summer of 1960; Dr. 
Barrett had investigated many programs 
before and brought tl,em to the Commit
tee. The EPC chose, among a half-dozen 
semester patterns, a sequence of three 
quarters per year with tlnee subjects per 
quarter (the 3-3 plan). It adapted a plan 
for the pha7ing of students (some off 
campus while others were on), about 
which Blair Stewart, Dean of Ober
lin College, had written; and the com
mittee incorporated the idea of a service 
period, found in the program of Antioch 
College, though it was greatly modified 
for our curriculum. The Light Scholar
ship program was expanded into the 
foreign study program and the idea of a 
senior thesis was used, being changed to 
a senior project. The faculty approved tl,e 
plan by a strong majority in the fall of 
1960, and the change began a year later. 
During the installment of the 3-3 plan 
the administration "made overtures': 
(using Dr. Hightower's terms) to various 
foundations, such a' the Ford Foundation 
and the Foundation for the Advancement 
of Education. ~lost students are aware 
th~t ~le scho~1 publicized strongly during 
thIS time. "e have since received grants 


that this doe n't allow u e of the table at 
times when the Snack Bar is closed. 
Hopefully this can be worked out, both 
for tl,e sake of the players who want the 
use of the table and Senate, which wants 
the revenue. 
Thought for the week: A camel is an ani
mal that looks as though it were put to
gether by a committee. 


would go back to being normal 
there would be talk about the hay 
to be wrecked next spring. No last' 
result would be obtained. ot 


I call my plan the crescendo effe;: 
It begins innocently enough; startin 
with a few issues which rapidly clo 
the main purpose and provide a co" 
under which the agitation could proc 
undetected. 


1. Some Senator declares that t 
per system at Trowbridge is too libe 
and that, as a safety precaution, moth, 
should be consulted (by letter) info 
ing tl,em that their darlings have b e te 
permitted on some occasions to sbl Th. 
out until the outrageous hour of 2: tli l 
a.m. Etc, etc. 


2. A Citizen's Committee of mother IVe 
have a say about the per system. Th. '~t. 
will result in a steady How of confu; s 
ing advice as to what women's pel rot 
should be. ~rsol 


3. At this point we can reasonabl' et 
eXl'ect the Administration to throw' I 
its hands and say to parents that th: 'II 
have the final word in their daught., W, 


destiny. ~tt 
4. Some carefully planted mother b~ 


will agitate for an individual per sy P 
tern to be determined by each mother ~ , 
They will argue that they want the d 
daughters in by six every night but, ,htio 


the interest of fairness, other mother~ w 


ought to have the prerogative of pel b: 
mitting tl,eir daughters a seven-thim I 


curfew. 0 


5. When this bas occured, it will b 
up to Trowbridge. One girl will proll> In 
ise her parents tl,at she will fore~ de 
her junior year abroad and will spene P t 
her experiential quarter working in h. rYe 
mother's kitchen if she is allowed I -


ten o'clock per. esi 
6. One by one, each girl will a~ C< 


proach her parents with the argument 
"If Tibia Fromp can have a ten o'cloci " 
why can't I?" One well-meaniw. 
mother, not understanding the ide"" 
of a Baptist College will allow h, 0 


daughter a twelve o'clock on her birt~ ~ 
day and then the system will get CO" , 
pletely out of hand. Girls will ins~ 


on one o'clocks every Saturday just ~ 
cause everybody else has them. I 


There is only one drawback to th, ~ 
scheme. It doesn't seem fair, somehow' 
that a few girls should be subject t 
group disapproval because their over' e 
strict parents have insisted tl,at th~ 
be back in the barn as early as 4::li' 
during the week, 


from tl,e Ford organization and Shell Qij.,J} 
Company. Also, other aspects of the pr. 
gram were begun tl,is year, such as til T 
senior the,is and the foreign study 
juniors. 


Lack of space precl udes a more 
tailed account, but it has been no 
that the program was born of ne.cessitl,f'S 
even if Dean Averill prefers the 
that an attractive program could not 
prompted by anything so mundane 
survival. Yet, in presenting a _.nm"."~ 
that would win the eye of the 
of financial supporters, tl,e admil'lisl~ati~1 
1. has given an inaccurate, 
embarassing picture of tl,e school 
2) has tended to design the rationale 
fit tl,e system, which meant that 
spectacular questions (the effects of 
pressure learning, for example), the 
iOlls theoretical considerations ha' 
brought up the rear. There still S~enlS 
he a lack of agreement among 
and administration members about 
er the school's primary aim is 
fessional or liberal arts education. 
questions must be brought out now 
the program is still in its last stages 
refinement, not after it has judged 
perhaps by its own failure. 
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enate Pres. 
/arifies Revisecl 


Revisions For Student Body Constitution 
Article III: Union shall be known as the Student 


Union Board. 


2. Preside over meetings of the 
Student Union Board; 


(c) The Judicial Council shall act as 
an appeal body in cases where either 
the Judicial Committee of ti,e r-Ien's 
Joint House Council or the Judicial Com
mittee of tile Trowbridge House Council 
has rendered judgment in tile first in
stance. 


Constitution The Student Senate 
Article IV: 


3. OffiCially represent the Student 


by Tom Neujahr 
rhis r-Ionday the student body will 
"e the opportunity to vote on the 
posed constitional revisions recently 


!1lpleted by the Student Senate. The 
dsions were made with two ends in 


The governing organ ot ti,e 
Body shall be known as the 
Senate. 


Student 
Student The Student Union Board 


nion on all matters unless otherwise 
delegated; 


4. Appoint lembers and others 
Section 1. Powers and Duties of the to Student Union Committees, subject 


to review by the Student Union Board; Section 1. Powers and Duties of the 
Student Senate 


Student Union Board 
The Student Union Board shall have 5. Authorize the expenditure of 


Student Union funds, subject to review 
by ti,e Student Union Board; 


eetion 3. Procedure of the Judicial 


Council 
d: 1) a constitutional basis for the 


",rter system operation of student 
"'emment; and 2) the creation of a 


If U . ludent OIon. 
Changes Overdue 


Unti l now, the student body has been 
iog under a semester-system consti
tion. This has made little difference 


~(j course, except in the election of stu~ 
1 


ot government personnel. Although 
move to tile quarter system was 


blicly announced during the au-
n of 1960, the last two Senate ad


iJlistrations have postponed appropri
.1 constitutional action. Since ti,e 
962-63 academic year has brought ti,e 


rter plan to fairly complete realiza
classes shuttling on and off cam-


e~ '. b' I It seems a out tmle to c ear up 
ler e' question of how student elections 


to be held . 
The Senate has proposed a plan tI,at 
uires a double set of officers, so that 
re will be two persons who will 


tve by turns in the highest executive 
~~" st. Similarly there will be two secre
f . s and two Executive Committee 


mbers at large. Between these six 
pecrrsons, a president, vice-president and 
blrretary for each of ti,e four quarters 


1 ill be provided. The treasurer's post 
:h ill be filled by one person who, as 
t . w, will be selected from applicants 
, or ' the Executive Committee. He will 
h obably be a person who will be on 


er pus at the times when the budget
;; g and allotments work is most de
h". ding. Similarly, the position of 


e.' ational Student Association coordina
~. will be filled by one person, who will 


er bably set up an SA committee to 
~ vide continuity of operation during 


'off-campus quarter. 
I ~ Emphasize Juniors 


In all, there will be seven Senate 
:Oll> dership positions to be filled . The 
re~ p two call for: 1) an officer who shall 
"'h IVe as president the spring term, as . . 
d ·presldent the summer term and as 


i sident ti,e winter term; and 2) an 
cer who shall serve as vice-president 


spring term and as president ti,e 
er and fall terms. Only juniors 


be able to run for these offices un-
nin! 
leal, unusual programs enable members 


he other classes to be on campus dur
,irtb- .g the specified quarters. One of the 


ecutive Committee members at large 
'o~ , be elected for the spring and winter 
ml! 
, hi- nns; the other for the summer and 


I terms. Each will assume the re-
th, n ibili t ies of vice-president during 


how 's last te rm in office. Of these, the 
:t t nner position will be normally open 


fl ther freshmen or juniors; the latter 
y to juniors. A similar arrangement 
been made for the two secretaries, 


that one can be elected from either 
_ "hman or junior class and the other 
II y from the junior class. 


pc Class Representation 
s th There will be a major change in the 
y f~,~resentative structure of the Senate. 


OUr Senators will represent each class 
, d 'ring its on-campus <jlmrt('fs. The 
'eC presentatives will be elected by the 
·ssi~ s itself. This change is a move 
icti IVard simplicity of representation. It 
Jt l a representational structure whjeh 
le "'lOs reasonable under an educational 


~em in which class differences are 
nluated. 


Election Problems 
The time for general elcctions will 
early in the spring quarter. This 


lIe "lents us Witll problems, since the 
: ul" homore class, normally one of ti,e 
high ~est classes, will be off-campus at 


l'<o changes. 


Section 2. Membership of tbe Student 
Senate 


the power to: 
(a) Establish rules and/or by-laws 


necessary for its proper operation in 
accordance with provisions made in this 6. Serve as a Member of the 


Council on Student Affairs; and 


(a) A student member of ti,e Judicial 
Council shall serve as presiding officer 
of tllat body; 


Constitution; 
(b) Assist in approving and schedu


ling all student-sponsored social events; 


(c) Encourage campus organizations 
to sponsor social events; 


(d) Sponsor social events; 


7. Cooperate witll tile office of 
ti,e personnel deans in approving and 
scheduling all student-sponsored social 
events. 


(b) The Associate Director shall: 


1. Supervise tile committee struc
h"e of the Student Union; 


the 2. Serve as an ex-officio member 
of all committees of the Student Union. 


(e) ~Iaintaul and improve the facil
ities for co-educational social life; 


(f) "Iake recommendations Ul 


(b) A student member of the Judicial 
Council shall serve as ti,e Secretary of 
that body, who shall keep records of 
all cases brought before it for consider
ation; 


(c) Decisions of the Judicial Council 
shall be published on the campus with
out revealing ti,e identity of the stu
dent or students involved. 


Section 4. Presidential Review. Deci-


(a) The Student Senate shall have 
as voting members: 1) an officer who 
shall serve as President the spring term, 
as Vice-President the summer term and 
as President the winter term; 2) an 
officer who shall serve as Vice-Presi
dent ti,e spring term and as President 
the summer and fall terms; 3) an Exec
utive Committee /llember at large who 
hall serve the spring 3lld winter terms, 


acting as Vice-President ti,e winter 
term; 4) an Executive Committee mem
ber at large who shall serve the sum
mer and fall terms, acting as Vice
President ti,e fall term; 5) a Secretary 
who sha ll serve the spring and winter 
terms; 6) a Secretary who shall serve 
the summer and fan terms; 7) a United 
States National Student Association 
Coordinator; 8) A Senator representing 
each of the several societies; (All of 
the preceding shall be elected by the 
student body at large.) 9) four Senators 
from each class, subject to the limita
tions imposed by the election proced
ure, elected by the respective classes; 
10) a Treasurer selected from applicants 
by ti,e Executive Committee of ti,e Stu
dent Senate in consultation with the 
ret iring Presidents and the retiring 
Treasurer, subject to Senate confirma
tion; and 11) the acting Associate Di
rector of ti,e Student Union Board. 


Beld of student social life, subject to 
the provisions of the Constitution and 
to the regulations and policies of ti,e 


3. Preside over meetings of the sions of the JudiCial Council may be 
Student Union Board in ilie absence of appealed only to the President of the 
the Director; College. 


(b) The following named individuals 
shall be ex officio members of the Shl
dent Senate without vote: ti,e President 
of Women's League, the Presidents of 
the Men's and ' '''omen's House Coun
cils, ti,e President of the Inter-Society 
Council, a \VRA representative, ti,e 
~!IAA Representative, ti,e Editor of the 
Boiling Pot, the Editor of the Index and 
the /l lanager of radio station WJMD 
(or their autllOrized representatives). 


(c, d, e) No changes. 


College; 
(g) Submit to ti,e Student Senate 


Allotment Committee an estimate of the 
projected needs for U,e program it un
dertakes; and 


(h) Maintain an accurate account of 
ti,e receipts and disbursements of the 
Student Union. 


Section 2. Membership of the Student 
Union Board 


(a) The Student Union Board shall 
have as voting members: 1) an officer 
who shall serve as Director the spring 
term, as Associate Director the summer 
term and as Director the winter term; 
2) an officer who shall serve as Associ
ate Director the spring term and as 
Director the summer and fall terms; 
3) a Secretary-Treasurer who shall serve 
the spring and winter terms; 4) a Sec
retary-Treasurer who shall serve the 
summer and fall terms; 5) two Members 
who shall serve ti,e spring, fa ll and 
winter terms; 6) a Member who shall 
serve the spring, summer and winter 
terms. 


(b) One of ti,e Members (cited in 5, 
6 and 7 above) shall be appointed by 
the Director to serve as Associate Di
rector for ti,e fall term and one to serve 
as Associate Director for the winter 


4. Assume the responsibilities of 
the Director until a special election can 
be held in the event of ti,e Director's 
resignation or removal from office; and 


5. Serve as a Member of the Stu
elent Senate and its Executive Commit
tee to coordinate the programs of ti,e 
Student Senate and the Shldent Union 
Board. 


(c) The Secretary-Treasurer shall: 


1. Record and distribute copies 
of the minutes of all meetings of the 
Student Union Board; 


2. Be responsible for the prepara
tion of all Student Union correspond
ence; 


3. Be til{' custodian of all Shlelent 
Union recorels and correspondence; 


4 . Prepare an annual budget in 
accordance willi ti,e recommendations 
of the Student Union Board; 


5. Disburse funds upon request 
of the Student Union Board or in ac
cordance witll ti,e annual budget; 


6. Keep complete and acclliate 
records of the receipt and disbursement 
of all funds; and 


Section 3. Committees of the Student term. 


7. Prepare a financial report each 
quarter, which may be approved by a 
College auditor. 


Senate 
(a) The Executive Committee of tile 


Student Senate shall be composed of 
the acting President, ti,e acting Vice
President, ti,e acting Secretary, ti,e Uni
ted States National Student Association 
Coordinator, the acting Executive Com
mittee 1ember at large and ti,e acting 
Associate Director of tile Student Union. 


(c) Upon application to, and con- Section 5. Meetings of the Student 
Brmation by the Student Union Board, Union Board 
a representative of a properly constitu- (a) The Student Union Board shall 
ted student o,!~anization may be ad - meet regularly once a week at a time 
mitted to membership of the Student and place on campus to be determined; 
Union Board without vote. 


(b) All regular meetings of the Stu-
(d) The Vice-President of ti,e Col- dent Union Board shall be open to the 


lege, or the designated representative public; 
of the President, the Dean of Men and 
the Dean of Women shall be ti,e official (c) A quorum shall consist of a sim-
Advisors to the Student Union witll the pIe majority of the voting members. 


The Executive Committee shall 
supervise ti,e execution of decisions of 
ti,e Senate, decide poliCies to be pur- right to obtain the Hoor in any meeting 
sued in cases of emergency, which of the Student Union Board. Article V: 


The Jud'~ic':-ialo-ftCo-u-nc"""iI---shall be subject to Senate review in ti,e (e) Unless otherwise stipulated in 
next meeting, and meet before each this Constitution, a \'acancy on the Shl
regular Senate meeting to detelmine dent Union Board may be filled at ti,e 
the agenda. discretion of tI,at body. 


(b) This part should be deleted, Section 3. Committees of the Student 
since ti,e Social Committee which it Union 
deals with will be effectively supplanted 


Room Committee 


by the Student Union Board. 
d shall maultain the lounge facilities in There are no changes Ul parts c, ,e 


the Evans Hoom. and f, but tlley should be promoted to 


(a) The Hoom Committee Evans 


The Came 


Section 1. Membership of ti,e Judicial 
Council 


The J ud icial Council sbaU consist of 
the Dean of II len, ti,e Dean of 'Vomen, 
two representatives of ilie Faculty, and 
four representatives of the Student 
Body, two men and two women, elected 
from the junior class. 


parts b, c, d and e respectively since 
the present part b will be deleted . 
Section 4 . Powers and Dllties of Offi


(b) 
shall maintain the 
the Student Union 
charge. 


~ame room whicll Section 2. Ju risdiction of the Jud icial 
Board has in its Council 


cers of the Student Senate. 


(a) Remains unchanged. 
(b) The designation 'Administrative 


Affairs Vice President' should be chang
ed to 'Vice-President'. 


(c) This part should be deleted, 
since the Social Affairs Vice-President 
will be effectively supplanted by the Di
rector of the Student Union. 


(c) The Social Committee hall : 
1. Organize social events spon


sored by the Student Union; and 
2. Encourage campus organiza


tions to sponsor social events. 
(d) The Film Series Committee shall 


make arrangements for an annual series 
of films. 


(e) The Pep Club shall encouralie 
student support of athletic events. 


(a) The Judicial Council may con
sider cases of infractions of ti,e m les 
established by the Faculty, Adminis
tration, or U,e Student Senate or Stu
dent Union Board wherein major disci
plinary action could result; 


Article VI: 
General and Special Elections 
Section 1. 


(a) The Student Body election for 
ti,e two Executive Officers, the two 
Executive Committee Members at large, 
the two Secretaries, tile United States 
lational Student Association Coordina


tor, two Senators representing the sev
eral societies for the spring and sum
mer term, the voting members of the 
Student Un ion Board and the student 
members of Judicial Council shall be 
held on the Thursday preceding the last 
full week of ti,e winter term and on the 
first Thursday following the first Fri
day of the spring term. 


1. Sophomore members of the 
Student Body shall vote in ti,e winter 
term, and freshmen, junior and senior 
members of the Student Body shall vote 
in the spring term. 


2. The newly-elected members 
shall assume office at the first meeting 
following ti,e spring election. 


The election for the four Senators 
from ti,e junior class by the junior class 
of the Shldent Body shall be held on 
the first Thursday following the fi rst 
Friday of the spring term. 


(b) The election for Senators repre
senting the several societies for fall and 
winter terms by the Student Body at 
large and for the four Senators from ti,e 
sophomore class by the sophomore class 
of the Student Body shall be held on 
the first Thursday following the first 
Friday of tile fall term. 


1. The newly-elected members 
shall assume office at the fi rs t meeting 
following ti,e election. ' 


(c) The election for the four Sen
ators from ti,e freshman class by tile 
freshman class of the Student Body shall 
be held on the Brst Thursday following 
the fourth Friday of the fall term. 


1. The newly-elected members 
shall assume office at ti,e Brst meeting 
foIlowiJlg the election. 


Section 2. 


(a) Candidates for any office of, or 
membership to, the Student Senate, the 
Student Union Board or The Judicial 
Council must possess a cumulative 
scholastic record of 2.25 or better in 
order to qualify for nomination. 


IS time. To get around ti,e problem, 
hal 'Senate has proposed that petitioning 


ms t ; officers be completed in time for 
lcul~ 1'homores to vote late in the winter 
,heWer. Their ballots will remain un
~_p(i 'rnted and added to tllOse of the re
Th& ·tning three classes which will vote 
wIJ oIl' in U,e spring. The spring election 
~es • nts anot:I1er mechanical difficulty: 
itsel of the candidates will be juniors, 


Parts d, e and f remain unchanged but 
tlley should be promoted to c, d and e 
respectively, since part b will be deletcd. 


Section 5. Meetings 
Senate 


of the 


(a) Remains unchanged. 


Student 


(b) Changed from "A quorum of the 
Student Senate shall be 2/3 of the vot
in~ members. or 12 voting Senators." 
to "A quomm of ti,e Student Senate 
shall be 2 3 of the voting members." 


The governing organ of the Student 


(f) Ad Hoc committees may be cre
ated a.s the need arises. 


Section 4. Powers and Duties of the 
Student Union Board 
Officers of the Student Union Board 


(a) The Director of tile Student 
Union Board shall: 


1. Be responsible for the execu
tion of all decisions of the Student 
Union Board; 


(b) Cases may be brought before the 
Judicial Council for consideration by a 
member of the Faculty, the Administra
tion of the College, or the Student Body. 
In the event of an infraction, as defined 
in Part a, the student or students in
voh'eel may request either that the Ju
ducial Council shall have initial juris
diction or that the Deans shall have sole 
initial jurisdiction, if acceptable to the 
Deans. Upon the recommendation of 
the Deans, and for the protection of the 
student or students involved, in extra
ordinary cases the Judicial Council may 
\'ote to refer the case to other author
itjes~ 


(b) Candidates for any office of, or 
membership to, the Student Senate, The 
Student Union Board or The Judicial 
Council must file a petition bearing the 
signatures of twenty-Bve (25) students 
eligible to vote for tIlat candidate with 
the acting President of the Student Sen
ate before the Thursday preceding the 
election or, in the case where more than 
one balloting is held, on the Thursday 
before the first balloting is to be held. 


1. In the case of SOciety Senators, 
each society must file three candidates 
from among its members . 


Section 3. 
Procedure of election administration 


shall be determined by the Student Sen
ate, subject to ilie limitations pre cribed 
above. Continued on Pa~e 5, Column 5) 
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Critic Views Symphony: Bill MdY Incredse 


Government Jobs 
Books. 


Fun . .... But Music? 
by Korny diFnlsetto around Kalamazoo and has an almost 


cult-like following); or could it be that 
they were waiting for Millar, tile conduc
tor, who is almost as popular as Rushe
vies? After the appearance of both 
Rushevies and Millar, bowever, the audi
ence still waited. I guess it was for the 
music. There must have been a lot of 
relatives in the audience. 


"Letting Go." By Philip Roth, New York. 


WASHI:-JGTON (CPS) - A Kennedy Random House. $3.50 
administration program to entice top by Prof. Harold Harris 


The Kalamazoo Symphony was rather 
surprising the other night. I had been 
warned to expect tile worst - cracker 
barrel banalities and badly played repe
toire warhorses. Strangely enough, it 
wasn't boring, it, like the late Florence 
Foster Jenkins, was just unbelievabl6, 
What impressed me more than the music 
was the attitude of the group. I have 
never seen an orchestra as enthusiastic 
and as happy about their playing as the 
Kalamazoo Symphony. The whole group 
seemed to radiate an immense amount of 
pride, and this pride was somehow trans
ferred to the audience, which must be 
one of the reasons that many people were 
excited about hearing them. 


The air was almost tense \vith expecta
tion in the half-filled auditorium as every
one sat waiting. \Vas everyone waiting 
to see Sandor, the guest artist; or were 
they waiting for Rushevics, the concert
meister (who is immensely popular 


A ttention Sophomores 
1£ for various reasons in your 


pseudo - apartments, cubby-holes, 
and attic hide-aways next quarter, you 
find that you are in desperate need of 


liner for your waste baskets, Plan 


Ahead! Subscribe to this remarkable 


piece of journalism called the Index 


for just $1.00 for ti,e quarter! 


Spaltmann 
Vindicates 
"The Coward" 


by Dale Mead 


The Importance of Being a Coward
that was Dr. Spaltrnann's concern when 
he coufronted the students in chapel 
Monday. The campus' favorite interna
tional- community - artist - professor had 
thought about discussing ti,e underlying 
joys of nice clean guilt feelings, but de
cided instead to react to a recent article 
in the Saturday Review. TI,e article was 
a criticism of Nazi Germany, and it dis
played enough real hatred to scare Dr. 
Spaltmann. So he chose to answer its ac
cusations and generalizations: "I expect 
that I will be talking about my other sup
jcct a little bit, too," he added. 


The baton came down, and Kabale
vsky's overture to the opera "Colas Breu
gnon" started. The orchestra was off 
witll a flourish - this was the type of 
music that tlley could understand, that 
they could play convincingly, if not witll 
polish. The little-known overture, a 
buoyant, lively piece, went on and on, 
and was quite pleasant. This was not 
deep music, and it was being played for 
what it was - light enjoyment. Arthur 
Fiedler would have been proud to hear 
it. The audience responded appropriate
ly, and so far all was well. 


A gauche little interlude followed, 
during which tile stagehands and orches
tra members removed the podium and 
pulled out a decrepit looking Baldwin. 
TI,e people behind me were whispering 
UI wonder if it's hi own," As soon as 
every tiling was ready, Sandor appeared. 
He is a middle-aged man \vith almost no 
stage presence. He received an ovation, 
placed himself on tile badly battered 
bench (which many feared would cave
in) and prepared himself by adjusting tile 
bandage he wore on his right little finger. 
Soon we were hearing tile "3rd piano 
concerto" by Rachmaninoff, anotller 
little-known piece, quite unjustly so. 


It was then that I realized just how un
believable the Kalamazoo Symphony 
really was. The string section can not be 
described, it has to be heard. The horns 
and the trumpets sounded as if they were 
trying instrumental pointillism for the 
first time. A door in the back of the 
'tage creaked, breaking up the continuity 
of the performance even more. (What a 
curious creak it was - it was in tune, and 
sounded as if it were coming from direct
ly behind the bass fiddle section. There 
was no door behind the bass fiddles .) 
Sandor had a difficult fast run and the 
score calls for the orchestra to answer 
with the same. They didn't quite make 
it, but we did get quite a nice smear. The 
drum section must have been using foam 
rubber for ti,e drum heads. 


Sandor was also unbelievable. He is 
one of the finest pianists that I have ever 
heard. His technique is impeccable, and 
his emotional involvement with the music 
is complete. The only mar to his per
fornlance was ti,e orchestra. The per
formance of ti,e piano part of the con
certo was completely enjoyable, but I fear 
that the orchestra did not add to ti,e en
jovment. They were in over their headl' 
with this and the next number, the Shos
takovich 5th. 


college students into federal govern- Philip Roth's first novel, Letting Go, 
ment careers is turning into a political is in some respects a definitely old-fash
squabble here. ioned one. For one thing, it works with 


The debate centers around the hiring a very large number of characters, even 
of college students for government jobs the most incidental of whom - a kosher 
in \Vashington during the Summer. delicatessen store owner, a viciously anti
~Iore than 7,000 students worked in the semitic nurse, an ancestor-proud widow 
capitol last Summer, as engineers, sten- whose husband's one great achievement 
ographers, typiSts, congressional assist- had been being a Mason - are as loveing
ants and many other johs for various Iy described as are the doorkeepers, 
federal agenCies . valets, etc. who tluong the pages of Tol-


Before last Summer, it was entirely stoy's novels. For another tiling, it de
up to ti,e federal agency involved to velops at a relatively leisurely pace, at 
determine who would get these jobs. least leisurely enough so tI,at each of the 
The students did, however, have to huge cast of characters is not only given 
meet the standards set up by tile Civil a particularized shape, form, and set of 
Service Commission or the individual gestures, but also a highly distinctive 
government agency. voice with an idiom all its own and a 


This year, the White House has or- rhetorical range and amplitude tllat is 
dered federal agencies to suhmit de- matched in only one contemporary novel 
tailed plans for the hiring of Summer with which I am acquainted, Ralph ElIi
help . White House assistant Dorothy son's Invisible Man. And in at least one 
Davis said tllat ti,e administration in- otl,er important respect Letting Go re
tends merely to coordinate the Summer presents a turning away from tile char
student employment program. acteristic mode of the modem novel, if 


But several agencies charged tIlat the not an actual turning back to the tradi
new "coordination" system could lead tional, 19th Century novel: it cannot be 
to a new manner of doling out patron- said to declare its meaning tllfough sym-
age for political profit. bolism to any Significant degree. 


Rep. Lindley Beckworth (D-Texas) Of course any hack can turn out a 
has introduced legislation to apportion crowded, slow-paced, non-symbolic 
Summer government jobs in the nation's novel, and any hack with a good ear can 
capitol on a state population basis. create for his characters a battery of real
Beckworth said this week that he is istic sounds tI,at issue from the mouths of 
getting encouraging support from both his realistic charaters. ROtil'S al1ievement 
parties on the bill. in Letting Go is the considerable one of 


The administration last Summer in- putting his marvelous ear for American 
augurated a series of seminars and idioms, his keen eye for American man
meetings for the students working in ners, and his lively sense of what consti
the capitol. Such speakers as Atty. tutes a good story to the service of a 
Gen. Rohert Kennedy and Stewart L. moral vision which endows every one of 
Udall, Secretary of the Interior, spoke his characters with a kind of weight and 
to the students on the challenges and Significance that are not often found in 
opportunities of a government career. contemporary fiction. The principal 


Mrs. Davis denied that tile White agents of this moral vision and the novel's 
House "coordination" would result in real focal pOints are Gabe \Vallach, ti,e 
an increase in political patronage. She young college instructor of English who 
said tIlat the new system would make tells much of tile story and is intimately 
sure that "good kids don't get lost in involved in ti,e novel's central action, and 
the hiring shuffle _ and tI,at we end up Paul Herz, like Gabe an English instruc
with a representative group." Mrs. tor and a native New Yorker. \Vhat hap
Davis said that she is seeking inform a- pens to Gabe, third-generation Jew, well


tion on educational background, work rolls. 
experience, and legal residences of stu Administration spokesmen said that 


the seminars held last Summer could be 
termed "n general uccess." Mrs. Davis 
hopes to increase the geographic rep
resentivity of the students employed 
this year - students from the Washing
ton area colleges have gotten the lion's 
share of the jobs in the past. But-the 
administration will oppose Rep. Beck
worth's proposal to enforce geographiC 
apportionment, on grounds that it limits 
free choice of the best students. 


dents applying for jobs this Summer. 
The Civil Service and ti,e Budget 


Bureau have directed all agencies to 
submit estimates of ti,e number of stu
dents they expect to employ during the 
Summer. Mrs. Davies has requested 
copies of tI,ese estimates. She said that 
last Summer, the government only plan
ned to hire 1,500 students for the vaca
tion period - but by the middle of June, 
7,923 students were on government pay-


Colleagues Criticize Rep. Powell 
For Interest Lack in Education 


WASHINGTON (CPS) - TIle car church-and-state issue. 


• • • • 


fixed financially, and socially assured 
lover of Henry James and an unatta 
and detached observer of himself 
others; along with what happens to P 
second-generation Jew of a son of a 
who has known only failure, shah 
dressed and socially ill at ease, too m 
and introspective to take in very In 


of the world beyond self and famih 
what happens to these two men and ~ 
they themselves make happen pro' 
the novel with its substance. 


The novel is essentially Gabe's 
Paul's, yet the direct relationship 
tween the two is hardly articulated. Ii 
tant and awkward on both sides, it 
expression more through Paul's 
Libby than througb any words exchan 
or actions engaged in by Paul and Ga 
In some ways Libby, the Catholic 
who has embraced a Judaism from w 
Paul has fallen away in order to COn 
ate Paul's unreconcilable parents, is 
emotional center - or storm center_ 
Roth's novel. Her fragility, her bre' 
lessness, and her defenselessness, as 
as her real capacity for loving make 
a wonderfully appealing character. 
there is some hard-to-define qu 
marking Libby and making her a ch 
cally restless woman who troubles 
self and all those with whom she co 
in close contact. 


"Paul loves Libby" is one of Le 
Go's chapter headings, almost all 
which might very well have borne a ~ 
ilar heading: to a very great extent P 
defines himself through the permuta' 
of his love for his wife, and Gabe de 
himself through his protean feeling 
Libby and his jagged relationship , 
the divorced Martha Ragenhart. Bul 
much as a novel about men and women 
love, Letting Go is a novel about fa 
and sons; Gabe's attempt to make 
lonely father let go finds its com pie 
in Paul's refusal to let go of a father eJ 
is completely insensitive to his ~k 
needs and desires. \Vhatever variety ~ ( 
love Letting Go looks at, erotic, ro~lol 
tic, or filial, it does so in an unweigif,alx 
and unobtrusive yet distinctly m1roh 
fashion. 


Letting Go is a serious moral work 
never moralizes . Equally to its c 
is ti,e fact that it affords us a penetra 
inSight into characters that really 
and does so without psychologizing. 
stead of the labyrinthine exploration nc 
character engaged in by so many _ \'es 
Century novels it creates a network 
public events, which at the same 
that tI,ey take tI,eir shape from ti,e c 
acters acting in them give those ch 


There is in Germany each year a Con
ference on Cultural Freedom which 
meets for about two weeks to discuss some 
pertinent topiC. Last year, the topic was 
ti,e art and form of resistance against 
Nazism, and during thc Conference, one 
German journalist, young and resourceful 
Claus Harpprecht, had stood out. He had 
listened and then commented that he was 
embarrassed by the high goals of the 
meeting and did not k-oow whether to 
speak out or be silent. TI,e majority of 
people are not made for continual hero
ism, he said, uOnce or twice, but not con
tinual." During World War II, the Ger
mans had not fought for ideals or the 
Arian race, but for survival. They had 
not applauded when citizens were beaten 
by the S.S.; rather, they had looked awav. 
They had attended their own busine~s 
when pOSSible, and worked and fought 
(sometinles heroically) for the side they 
were on - when necessary. In this sense, 
Harpprecht said, "ti,e Germans were co
wards, but in that they shared \vith every 
people on earth." 


Dr. Spaltmann pointed out that after 
the war many Germans realized that they 
really did want to resist 'azism after ali, 
and showed it by such tllings as buying 
meat from a Jewish butcher; and this was 
not a good kind of courage. It was their 
dignitv and way of life which the Ger
m~ns 'fought to 'defend, and not Hitler or 
his idealogy. So it is important to be a 
coward, but not good. 


TI,e Kalamazoo Orchestra is com
posed of a motley bunch - stately old 
grandmothers, college students, house
wives, Russian teachers, tobacco-chewing 
sages, and some who even make music 
their profession. I assume that they don't 
practice any more than five hours a week, 
so am' comments about the flualitv of the 
Shostakovich performance must be made 
\vith this in mind. Therefore we \ViU 
suffice to say that it was abominable. 


In the last analyses, however, we must 
take many facts into consideration before 
condemning ti,e orchestra for aspiring so 
high. They do have some fine players, 
notably Muriel Matthews, the first 'cellist, 
who could hold her own \vith any of ti,e 
great orchestras of the world. And they 
do try so very hard. They are not a full
time orchestra. TIley are hampered by 
many players \vithout the least notion of 
ensemble playing. They do choose works 
that are beyond them, but we must re


member that the Kalamazoo Symphony 
has another function than just prodUCing 
fine (or their conception of fine) music. 
TIley are one of the most valuable cul
tural outlets in Kalamazoo, and even with 
the music that does come out, we must 
commend them for their fortitude in just 


trying. 


weaved from the road to the sidewalk 
narrowly missing two light poles, only t~ 
be halted by a scowling traffic cop with 
"Congressional Ethics" printed neatly on 
his uniform. 


At the wheel of the slightly decorative 
car was Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, with 
a party hat tilted precariously on his 
head. Two female passengers sloshed 
champagne on themselves, Powell and 
the car while fondling the driver-dressed 
in "Playboy Bunny" costumes. 


As the cop made out the ticket, Powell 
retorted "Oh, anti- egro, eh?" 


TIlat's the way the stinging pen of fa
mous liberal II' asllington Post cartoonist 
Herbert Block (Herblock) summed up 
the Harlem Congressman's difficultie 
Witll his capitol hill colleagues last week 
- and when Herblock attacks a liberal 
Conwessman, it's a good indication that 
the Congressman is lOSing friends fast. 


Since there wasn't the slightest indica
tion that such a compromise would ever 
be conceded by cither faction in ti,e dis
pute (educational group lobbyists vs. a
tional Council for Catllolic Welfare) 
Powell jetted off to his home in suno; 
Puerto Rico for the duration of the feud. 
Even his congreSSional staff seemed to 
have no idea where ti,e congressman had 
gone. While still issuing orders from 
parts un]..-oown, Powell came under fire 
from Sen. John J. Williams, Delaware 
Republican with a reputation for calling 
the shots as he sees them. In a rare at
tack on one public representative by an
otller, W.illiams, who has been equally 
severe WJth members of his own part 
ticked off Powell's income tax difficulti~~ 
(numerous), payroll padding (Powell's 
wife gets $12,6~ a year as a secretary), 
and much pubhclzed Paris trip with two 
female assistants last year. 


ters much of tI,eir meaning. But ~ 
Roth has written is no more a sociolo 
novel than it is a psychological one. 
deed, it cannot be Btted into any of 
categories so dear to academic he 
just as it can only frustrate the sym 
hunter (one such, Gabe's and Paul's 
partment chairman, puts in an ap 
ance in the novel) who is likely on f I 


count to re~ard Lettin~ Go as hopei j}J(Jt 


old fashioned. Somehow though R 
novel, and not simply by virtu~ of 
distinctively mid-20tll Century big 
American characters with tI,eir peculi 
contemporary problems, emerglCs '" 
literary work steeped in ti,e colors of . 
time and place. That it does so m N 


more than reAect that time and plae! n 
the surest sign of its excellence. ut 


against him. His answers included, hi< 
come tax problems are still being del 
in the courts. and thus cannot be pro 
discussed before ti,e court reaches a d Ii 
sion; there's notlling wrong with pu 
relatives on the pavroll, since manY 011 'P 
congressmen do the same; as for the 
trip, he saw Sen. Estes Kefauver 
Tenn.) in the Lido. 


"When you go to Paris, you can't 51" 
all your time in Notre Dame", the fo 
clerj!vman said. \Villiams had atta 
him because he was a Negro, he said. 


Dr. Spaltrnann ended by saying that he 
would try to have a little bit of courage 
getting through the winter. 


Powell is chairman of tile powerful 
House Education and Labor Committee 
currently holding hearings on the admin: 
istration's omnibus education proposal. 
As soon as President Kennedy submitted 
his package education proposal to the 
new congress, Powell unceremoniously 
announced tI,at it didn't have a chance 
unless backers of increased federal aid
to-education could get togetller on the 


Powell's trip, by the way, resulted in 
legislation tightening the funds available 
to Congressmen for junkets abroad - an 
additional and formidable injury to his 
popularity rating on Capitol Hill. 


Powell eventually returned from San 
Juan, paused( "TIbriefly in Harlem to deliver 
a sermon le Joy of Living") in h' 
Baptist church, and then sped to Was~~ 
ington to answer the charges made 


Powell's problems are not helping 
administration's education proposal; 
the 88th Congress. But, other mem 
of the education committee say that 
can handle the measure with only JV 
mal help from the chainnan. 


One committee spokesman, how 
said "He [Powell) thinks tile pa 
education program can't poSSibly JI1 


it, so he's not going to waste any 
on it." 
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l~Wilson, Labour Party, eND Aim For 
British Nuclear Disarmament, Neutralism 


by Gene Tidrick 


Special to the Index 


e ONDON (March 4) - Within the past 
eW months one misfortune after an


r ~er occurring in rapid succession has 


~
aken British foreign policy: the Cub


~ty crisis, the concellation of the de
l .Iopment of Skybolt, the death of 
~igif.a.lbor leader Hugh Caitskell, who 
m;Obably would have acceeded to the 


~
nme ministership within a year, and 


k st recently, the breakdown of ne
c tiations for entry into the Common 
ra larket. All these setbacks have tended 


focus public attention on the criti
~ms of those who feel that the basic 
ncept of British foreign policy, tl,e 


\'estern Alliance, should be subjected 
Jrk an "agonizing reappraisal." 


Some criticism of Anglo-American re
tions has come from all sides, from 
bourites who felt that the U.S. was 


ing too strongly for British entry 
to the E.E.C. to empire-minded right


b 'ingers who resented Acheson's \Vest 
oint speech. Left-wing criticism has 
en more fundamental-they want a 
utralist Britain. 


J's 
ppll Now, on first hearing, the prospect 
,n Great Britain-center of the Com


onwealtll, one of tl,e three nuclear 
wers of the world, and the nation on 


'hose Bag the sun never sets (as we 
learned many years ago)-the pros
t of tl,is country adopting a foreign 


Ucy modeled after that of India 
,unds preposterous. It seems incon
iv.ble tllat such a view could obtain 


the British people, 


In 1960 at tl,e annual Labour Party 
nference at Scarborough the delegates 


.e lected by the rank and file of the 
roll' rty) adopted a foreign policy reso
a d 'lion urging unilateral nuclear dis-


ameut for Britain. This decision 
y !presented a tremendous victory for 
Ie P Campaign for Nuclear Disarma


nt, a group which had been advocat
g just such a policy for several years. 


t sP'fthe Parliamentary leadership of the 
fo*-nv, led by ~lr. Hugh Caitskell, re
ttac~~ the CD-inspired declSlon of 
;aid conference and refused to make it 


cial party policy. This rather un-
ecedented move by Caitskell led Mr. 
.rold Wilson to challenge him for the 


leadership. Wilson failed to be
'Ille leader of tbe party at that time, 
t following Caitskell's death a few 


'Oks ago, Mr \Vilson has now been 
ed to the position. Moreover, ~e 
ral consensus of opinion is that ill 


General Election which must be 
·Id sometime this year, Labour's 


twelve-year stint as the opposition will 
be ended and Wilson will move to No. 
10 Downing Street. It is for this reason 
that left-wing opinion in Britain is of 
such enormous consequence to the role 
which the nation will play in the West
ern Alliance during the immediate fu
ture 


Before jumping to the conclusion that 
the ascendancy of the left-wing of 
Labour to power would necessarily 
mean a radical re-orientation of British 
foreign policy, it is necessary to get the 
situation in perspective Traditionally, 
British foreign policy has been con
cerned with two primary objectives; to 
maintajn ocean access to her overseas 
possessions and to prevent Continental 
domination by any single power. Ge
ography has necessitated both concerns. 
Without access to the Commonwealth 
and to tl,e outside world in general, 
tlle foreign trade upon which her pros
perity, indeed her very existence, de
pends would adversely affect Britain 
by threatening her own domination as 
well. Britain's constant efforts to main
tain the independence of the small 
states of Europe is a remarkable ex
ample of altruism coinciding with na
tional self-interest. 


Since World War I Britain has lacked 
the sea power and other material re
sources to secure her objectives without 
the aid of a non-European power. Fort
unately, American national interest dur
ing this period has coincided almost 
perfectly with that of Britain and has 
dictated that the U.S. throw in her lot 
with the U.K. Thus, the securing of 
American participation in NATO to pre
vent the domination of the Continent by 
one nation (in this case Russia rather 
than Cermany) was regarded by the Bri
tish in the late 40's to be "the culmination 
of British policy during the last half cen
tury." The fact tl,at this alliance was 
formed under the aegis of a Labour gov
ernment illustrates the remarkable con
tinuity of British policy regardless of the 
party in power. 


Since that time, however, U. S. inter
ests have become increasingly global in 
scale whereas with the conversion of the 
Empire to the Commonwealth the British 
interests have become less so. There 
has been increasing British concern that 
an over-zealous American pursuit of anti
Communism would embroil the U. K. in 
a war over China or Cuba in which she 
has no concern. 


The relative decline of British power 
has evoked different responses. Some have 
consoled themselves with the thought 
that this was compensated for by leader-


ship of the Commonwealth and the Bri
tish "special relationship" with America. 
With the disappearance of the General 
and the advent of the PT -boat captain, 
they have been disabused of this latter 
idea. Furthern10re, tl1e failure to gain 
entry into the E.E.C. dashed hopes of 
obtaining a third lever of influence in 
Europe. 


The C D, however, has drawn con
clusions from this, which if implemented, 
would mean the complete reversal of the 
history of British foreign relations and 
the creation of a "Little England". The 
immediate policy aims of CND are a 
British initiative to secure the withdrawal 
of all nuclear weapons to the territory of 
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., disengagement 
in Central Europe, and the admission of 
Red China and the two Gennanys to the 
U. . This would, of course, mean the 
scrapping of the British deterrent, Ameri
can bases in Britain, and any plans for a 
European deterrent. Beyond this, the 
CND wishes Britain to withdraw from 
NATO and follow a policy of nonalign
ment - of positive neutralism a la ehru. 


Such policy aims secure the adherence 
of a wide range of popular support: of 
pacifists of course, but also of those Bri
tish who maintain a pathological fear of 
Cennany, particularly a Cennany with 
nuclear weapons, of the considerable so
cialist predilections of the workers and 
students who desire a closer identification 
with the socialism and neutralism of In
dia, and of those intellectuals whose 
vague feeling of shame for the imperial
ist past would be assuaged by the adop
tion of what is felt to be the morally su
perior role of neutralism. But most of all 
the CND capitalizes on the overwhelming 
desire for peace. To many of these peo
ple C D policies appear as the sine qua 
non of the prevention of nuclear destruc
tion. 


The resemblance between tl1e C D 
proposals and American neutralism of 
the 30' s is striking. Both wrongly assume 
that they have no interest at stake in a 
potential con8ict which arises between 
two other nations, and more important, 
both fail to realize the stabilizing in8u
ence a definite commitment to resist ag
gression can have. Both policies remind 
one of an ostrich which buries its head in 
the sand in the belief that he has en
sured his security from danger. 


But what are the likely policies should 
Mr. Wilson come to power? Even though 
he derives the main body of support from 
the CD-oriented left-wing section of 
the Labour Party, two factors dictate that 
he will not be unduly influenced by their 
views. In the first place, he is an op-


portunist. Since he already has the sup
port of the left, he has no other direction 
in which to go - if he wants to gain 
additional support - other than to the 
right. More important, however, is the 
Simple fact that Britain's traditional se
curity interests remain unchanged and 
membership in NATO is still the only 
means of ensuring their achievement. 


Wilson has in fact pledged to "base 
our stand fairly and squarely on NATO". 
This does not mean that there will be no 
change in policy. Undoubtedly Wilson 
would scrap the British nuclear force, but 
after all the U. S. has desired this for 
years. He would thus probably wish to 
revise the Nassau Agreement and would 
probably oppose the creation of a nu
clear force under NATO. In the realm of 
foreign economic policy, he might be 
somewhat less desirable from an Ameri
can point of view. He was decidedly 
cool to the idea of Britain's joining the 
Common Market and should the issue 
come up again, he would certainly be 
more reluctant than was Macmillan to 
take the plunge. On the other hand, in 
spite of Labour's pledge to stop "creep
ing denatiollalisation" which indicates a 
closer national control of the economy, 
there is little reason to believe that trad
ing policy will become more restrictive. 
In fact, Wilson's proclaimed adherence 
to the multilateral principles of CA TT 
and his desire to increase aid to under
developed nations seems to augue for a 
policy that will be generally applauded 
in the United States by Congressmen and 
economists alike - a rare combination. 


Thus we are presented with a familiar 
political paradox; the election of the left
wing candidate Wilson would probably 
do more than anything else to take the 
wind out of the sails of left-wing opinion, 
particularly as represented by the CND. 
Ironically enough, Wilson might bring 
British and American poliCies into closer 
harmony than has existed since the gold
en age of Anglo-American relations un
der the last Labour government. One 
must be less sanguine about the future 
prospects, however. \Vhile there is little 
immediate danger of a neutralist Britain, 
the possibilities, however remote, of pub
lic opinion forCing her in that direction 
should there be a couple more instances 
of going to tl1e brink in a faraway place 
such as Cuba or Formosa cannot be 
overlooked. This in turn must be seen 
by the U. S. administration as an instance 
of the axiom that the Beld of action open 
to American foreign policy makers is cir
cumscribed not only by the possible re
actions of Congress but also those of our 
alIie . 
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(Continued from Page 3, col. 1) 
and they will have only a short time to 
become known to freshmen after return
ing from abroad. This is likely to oc
casion more vigorous campaigning than 
we have seen in the past. 


Stressing the Social 
Official recognition of the Student 


Union as an autonomous enterprise for 
social programming is embodied in the 
revisions. The Union has a history dat
ing back to the Warke administration, 
when Chad Cray, then Social Affairs 
Vice-President, began to coordinate 
student social facilities and social pro
gramming under the name of the 'Stu
dent Union: Present SAVP Ron Mil
narik has followed tl1is policy, conduct
ing bridge tournaments, a movie series, 
mixers and other events, while attempt
ing to meet the needs of the Evans 
Room and the game room. While tech
nically accomplishing the ends of tl1e 
Senate Social Committee, the Student 
Union Committee has managed to func
tion in a fairly autonomous way. The 
move to an independently constituted 
body for the direction of social affairs 
will not require any dilficult period of 
adjustment, then, since the name and 
its scope of activities have already been 
establi,hed. For coordinating purposcs, 
the Associate Director of tl1e Student 
Union will replace the disappearing 
SAVP on the Senate Executive Com
mittee and will be a voting member of 


enate . The proposed Student Union 
officer structure is analogous to that of 
the proposed Senate. 


I fcel that the creation of a Student 
Union Board is a much needed move. 
It places greater emphaSiS on social life 
and puts this aspect of student govern
ment into the hands of people who can 
devote all their energy to it. And it 
frees the Senate to deal with other as
pects of student life. 


I think that the proposed constitu
tional revisions represent decided im
provements and tl1at their adoption is 
essential to provide the student govern
ment with some basis for operation un
der the quarter system. AJthough it is 
dilficult to plan tor a student body 
possessing the mobility that ours has 
attained, the Senate seems to have by
passed most of tl1e major problems in 
the revised constitution. The proposed 
re\isions may re\'eal some weak spots 
hlter, but they should be tried now. 


At this late date we will not be able 
to hold the forthcoming elections in 
complete accordance with the provis
ions of the revised constitution, much 
less the present one. The Senate Elec
tions Committee will come up with an 
improvisation of the revised election 
procedure, and tlus will be announced 
in a few days. 


A copy of the revisions appears on 
the insert page of this issue. Questions 
you may have regarding them may be 
directed toward any Senator. 
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ATHLETES' FETE : Womens Council DePauw Contribution Boosts 
Banquet Honors Sportsmen To Honor Al umna NSA Student Freedom Fund 


Last Spring, the Women's Council of PHILADELPHIA (CPS) - The student campues to COSEC to underwrite U, 
Kalamazoo sponsored a program in which government of Depauw University (In- travel costs of the students, who event· 
two women graduates of the college were diana) notified the U.S. National Stu- ually will be placed in North America. 
brought back to the campus for the pur- dent Association this week that it had and Western European Universities. 
pose of honoring them and promoting raised $1000.00 in one night for NSA's There are an estimated 350 to 5(! 


further interest in their respective fields. "Mrican Student Freedom Fund" de- students from eight Mrican countri~ 
These women have done exceptional signed to provide tramportation and currently >tudying in Bulgaria - attend ~ 
work and are outstanding scholars. scholarships for Mrican students who ing S06a University primarily. lost ~ 


This year the Council has invited recently fled Bulgaria charging Commu- tI,em are on Bulgarian governme~ r:. 
Helen \Vinifred Appledoorn, who grad- nist officia ls with racial discrimination scholarships. Kofi Buckle, Ghanaian stu. l: 
uated from K with the class of 1929. and repression of the student's demo- dent of economics, described the~ 
Miss Applcdoorn is in ti,e fi eld of Edu- cratic right to organize. scholarships as calling for "one year ~ TI 
cational Psychology. She received her studies of the history of Russian all< .·ill 
M.A. degree from Columbia University in The Depauw student government Bulgarian Communist Parties apa" 9·[2 


said that he $1,000 came entirely from f I tud' I th c. 1930; took post-graduate cOurses at Co- rom our regu ar s les. n e ",. "Th, 
individual student donations, and had . . f d k lumbia during ti,e summer of 1940; at gmnmg we were orce to ta 'e po lit. Bart 


\Vayne State from 1942 to 1946; at Ohio been raised in one night in student ical courses - 1arxism, Leninism, ek can 
State ti,e summer of 1945; taught in Kala- dormitories, after NSA sent out an ap- \\ hen we refu,ed, we were told th~ ~art 
mazoo and Highland Park from 1931 to peal to its member schools to raise we would not be allowed to continllt !,rnl 


Back row, left to right: Tom Wilsted, Jim Jahnke, Don 'Valier, Herb Ransford , Jon 
Cump, Mike Moore, Coach George Acker. 
Front row, left to right: Don LeDuc, Dave Klaasen, Chuck Bikfalvy, Dick Stevens, 
Greg NOlthrup, Jeff Beusse. Not Pictured: John Hill. 


1942; was school psychologist in High- money for ti,e Mrican students. SA our regular studies unless we acceptec . 
land Park from 1942 to 1949; assistant officers expressed astonishment at the political lessons. Finally, the Bulgal. E 
professor of Psychology at Ohio State Depauw student government's feat. ians gave in and skipped political I 
University from 1946 to 1949; Director of ams. But we still had to take NSA International Commission offi-
SpeCial Education in Springfield, Illinois, trination classes. We soon 
from 1949 to 1959. She was also a re- cers messaged tI,eir thanks to the De- that to study in a Communist 


pauw student government for ti,e fund- bl od 
search associate for the Institute on Ex- is a 0 y waste of time." A raising effort. SA also related that 
ceptional Children through the Univer- The Mricans first came into Stanford University had promised at 
sity of Illinois in 1959. She is presently I fi d TI conflict Witll the Bulgarian east ve scholarships to the Fun . le 
a member of the International Council when they attempted to create an NSA national office related to the Col-
for Exceptional Children and the Ameri- I l f Mrica Students' Union to represent egiate Press Service that a tota 0 
can Association for Mental Defici ency. Mrican students studying in $10,100 has been donated by private 


Miss Appledoorn will be on campus the individuals to the fund to date, and that The union was temporarily 
weekend of April 5, 6, and 7. There will donations from member student gov- then banned, they said. The nr,,<;,l •• 1 
be a luncheon held on April 6 at 1:00 of the union, Tatah Tawia ernments are expected to be coming in 
p.m. which will consist of the presenta- all this week. and the Etl,iopian vice-president 
tion of a citation, speakers, to be followed expelled from tI,eir universities, 
by an informal discussion. The luncheon The Coordinating Secretariat of Na- otl,er officers of ti,e union were 
will be free for dorm students but there tional Unions of Students (COSEC), ad- ened witll deportation. On 
will be a charge of 70¢ for guests and ministrative arm of the International 11, the executive committee of the 
townies. Student Conference (of which NSA is ion waited five hours in vain for a 


Miss Appledoorn will probably be on a founding member) told CPS tl,at a ised interview to present tileir 
campus from Friday evening through total of 75 Mrican students has been ances to Bulgarian Premier Todor 
Sunday evening. All women interested brought out of Bulgaria as of this week kov. Later in the evening, tile 
in meeting her are urged to attend. and that COSEC is preparing to trans- got their answer from tl,e 
FurtI,er information can be obtained port as many of the students as possible government-police arrived at the 
from either Jackie Patzelt or Gretchen out of Bulgaria as soon as sufficient dent hostel to arrest tile leaders of 
Vanderlinde who are the chairmen for travel money is available. NSA is for- union. It was this act that aroused 


Back row, left to right: Assistant Coach Swede Thomas, Head Coach Ray Steffen, 
Bob Sibilsky, Jim Peters, Dave Filkin, Dale SOUtllWOrth , John Mason, Torn Nicolai, 
Manager Jinl Anderson. 
Front row, left to right: Jack Hulst, Chuck Wood, Bob Morgan, Jim Harkema, Dick 
Johnston, Bob Purcell. 


the Achievement Day program. warding money collected on American students to demonstrate at the 
where 200 students were met by 


Church-And-State Dispute Returns 
In Federal Aid-To-Education Bill 


police, 60 jeeps, and ten buses, the 
dents said. All the students were 
rested and imprisoned, later to be 
leased at the request of the 
ambassador, Appan Sampong. 


by Jimm White 
Saga had fresh food and Swede 


Thomas had stale jokes as tl,e basketball 
and wrestling teams, along with the ever
present cheerleaders, were saluted Friday 
nigbt at the annual Winter Sports 
Banquet. 


Master of ceremonies TllOmas proudly 
announced that Kalamazoo College now 
leads in the M IAA all-sports trophy race 
by nine points (aI1ead of Adrian ) and 
that even if George Acker's tennis team 
limps into fourth place, Kazoo should win 
the all-sports trophy. 


With 'Vigaht 
Or A'Jiggah?t 


by The Phoenix 


SWARTHMORE COLLEGE - If a 50 
mile walk requires muscles of steel, Bob 
Jacobi '64 and George Glass '63 have de
vised an answer to the latest Kennedy 
fad whicb demands an iron gullet and a 
light head, preferably foamy. 


TI,e Jacobi-Glass creation, known ten
tatively as the Miller's Mile, is a team 
sport in which the contestants must con
sume a quart of brew for every half-mile 
traversed. 


First place is awarded to the player 
who is still bi-pedal after all others have 
faded. 


Co-Captain Jacobi said training con
si~ts of practice in two fields which are, at 
least superficially, mutually exclusive. 
However, his squad is reportedly getting 
into all around shape by doing roadwork 
around the shuffieboard table in a nearby 
hospice. 


Co-captain Glass \vill demand handi
caps in intercollegiate competition from 
opponents who have been advantaged by 
on-campus "training." George said he 
doesn't expect his team to be able to get 
into shape witllin campus confines until 
the phYSical education department rec
ognizes the "Miller's Milers" as a varsity 
sport. 


Acker's wrestlers were undefeated in 
seven matches and coach Ray Steffen's 
cagers finished in a tie for second place. 


Grapplers Greg Northrup, Jim Jahnke 
- both undefeated - Dick Stevens, Don 
LeDuc, Jon Cump, and Don Waller 
earned certificates. Mter giving special 
congratulations to Northrup and JaI1nke 
and informing Stu Simpson of the team's 
fine season, Coach Acker drew special 
attention to 'Old Canvasback', Don (the 
Duck) LeDuc. 


B-ballers John Mason, Jim Peters, and 
Bob Morgan won trophies for their efforts 
tl,is season. Mason got the Harold Gar
rison Memorial trophy as the most valu
able player, Peters the award for the most 
improved, and Morgan the one for high 
scorer. 


Also winning awards were: Dale 
Southworth, the Pogo Stick Trophy for 
the most rebounds, and Jim Harkema, the 
Handcuff Award for the most ball control 
errors. 


Others winning letters were Dick John
son, Bob Pursell, Tom Nicolai, Chuck 
Wood, and Jack Hulst. 


Rolla Anderson introduced three-year 
cheerleader captain, Bonnie Bradford 
along with the other cheerleaders, and 
tllanked them for a job well done. 


Albion Sets 
Rules For New 
Merit House 


ALBIO - No signing out and no 
hours are the rule in a new women's resi
dence at Albion this semester. Called the 
Merit House, tl,is residence houses junior 
and senior women with the equivalent of 
a 2.5 average (out of 3.0) or better, a 
good record of citizenship, and their par
ents' approval. 


If tI,ere is enough interest in this plan, 
the college plans to open more Merit 
Houses in coming semesters. The Ger
man Hou.e has also been included under 
thi plan. 


WASHINGTON (CPS) - House Edu
cation Committee Democrats have de
cided to stick by the Kennedy administra
tion omnibus education package until 
what will probably be tile bitter end. 


During a closed-door caucus, 16 of tbe 
19 Democrats decided to push for pass
age of tile 24-point program instead of 
dividing it into separate pieces of legisla
tion. 


Their action sounded the death knell 
for the $5.3 billion program. 


Republicans and the three dissenting 
Democrats have urged parceling of the 
program since President Kennedy sent it 
to Congress. TI,e impossibility of ti,e pro
gram's passage has even been reHected 
by chairman Adam Clayton Powell of tile 
House Labor and Education Committee. 


Spelling sure defeat for the program 
this year as it did last year is tl,e church
and-state dispute. Kennedy wants to give 
$1.5 billion to help elementary and sec
ondary public schools - leaving the na
tion's private schools out in the cold. 


Veteran observers, however J viewed 
the committee Democrats' action as 
merely partisan support of their leader's 
program. Mter the program is defeated 
_ either in the House Rules Committee or 
on the floor - ti,e salvage job will begin . 


Strong Congressional support is ex
pected to override the church-state issue 
in re-enacting federal aid to impacted 
school areas. This program, which ex
pires in June, gives federal funds to more 
than 4,000 school districts in 50 states 
which educate the children of govern
ment employees. Since it was enacted, 
$1.1 billion in federal money has been 
used in constructing classrooms, and $1.7 
billion went to local school system bud
gets. 


It would be difficult for Congress to re
ject a request for a four-year extension 
of the program when constituents can 
readily see its benefits. Chances for pass
age are very good, even though private 
schools, once again, are left out of tile 
program. 


As the administration's program for aid 
to higher education stands now, prOvid
ing it can be separated from the over-all 


program, chances of passage are about 
50-50. Backing the aid programs for 
colleges and universities to the hilt are 
the powerful American Council on Edu
cation, National Education Association 
and National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence. 


In almost all of his aid programs to 
colleges and universities, Kennedy speci
fied both public and non-profit private 
institutions - again skirting the church
state issue. 


While the higher education program 
may unite key Congressmen who remain 
at opposite poles on other parts of the 
program because of the church-state dis
pute, there is a Congressional bloc that 
tempers any overwhelming support. 


Conservative Republicans and Demo
crats could defeat or at least present 
tough opposition to many of the higher 
education programs merely by objecting 
to their costs. It will be up to backers of 
the higher education programs to lay tile 
effective groundwork, find a suitable com
promise and fight a rough-and-tumble 
~ongressional battle to offset the opposi
tion. 


Informed sources indicate that the in
dividual administration requests for high
er education which will face the strongest 
opposition include: 


- a work-study program for needy col
lege shldents unable to carry heavy loan 
burdens. The government would pay up 
to half the pay for students employed at 
colleges in educational work - a program 
similar to a new deal plan of the depres
sion davs. 


- federal grants to states for construc
tion of pu hlic community junior colleges. 


- federal grants to public and private 
institutions for training of scientific en
gineering and medical techn icians in two
year college-level programs. 


- federal grants for college and univer
sity library materials and construction. 


- federal grants for the development 
and expansion of new graduate centers. 


- and, federal grants to improve train
ing and careers of college students who 
want to be teachers. 


Not all ti,e students were 
however: several of tl,e leaders 
union are still unaccounted for. 
Etlliopian embassy in Belgrade 
that it is unable to locate one Etl~iopi3l1 
student, after six Ethiopians 
Bulgaria last week. Another has 
missing since the arrest of the 
leaders on February II. COSEC 
sent an urgent appeal to all 
unions of students of the world 
funds and scholarships for tl,e 
placed students. 


NSA hopes to raise a sizeable 
of the money necessary, 
nis Shaul said. 
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College Hosts Socialist 
Symbol: Norman Thomas 


College Players To Stage 
O'Niel's Autobiography 


The cast has been chosen and reher
"Is are in session for the Drama Depart-


~
ent's Spring Quarter offering: "Long 
IY's Journey Into Night" by Eugene 
'Neil. The play will be given May 9, 


SUB Directors Plan 


Social Revitalization 
by AI Miller 


"Ba>ically, we intend to incorporate a 
gressive policy into the social life of 


is campus." So sayan enthusiastic 


10 and 11 at 7:30 P.M. 
The play is unusual in many respects. 


For one thing, it is the first time the Col
lege Players have ever given an O'Neil 
play. Also, it is an unusually long play, 
lasting 3Y. hours. 


"Long Day's Journey Into Night" is 
based on Eugene O'Neil's life. Because 
of this autobiographical quality it was not 
released until after the playwright's 
death. There are many restrictions on 
the production of tile play - it can never 
be cut, and the high royalties will never 
be reduced. It was only recently that it 
was released for amateur production. 


The five members of the cast are: 


Norman Thomas 


by Mitch Nussbaum 


From next Monday until next Thurs
day orman Thomas, America's only So
cialist elder statesman, will be a guest of 
the College. During his time here he will 
speak in Chapel on Monday, deliver a 
lecture Thursday evening on "Freedom 
and the Sovereign ational State," speak 
to the Political Union on Monday evening 
on "The 1 eed for an American Left" and 
participate in several classes and in meal
time discussions in Welles Hall. 


imposed as an anti-strike tactic in New 
Jersey, by martial law in Indiana, or as a 
consequence of tllO dictatorial rule of 
Frank Hague in Jersey City, N.J. He 
was one of the first to champion the 
cause of the sharecroppers and helped 
organize the Southern Tenant Farmers' 
Union. He has written a large number 
of books, tllree of which - The Prerequi
sites for Peace, A Socialist's Faith, and 
Great Dissenters - are on sale in the 
bookstore. Between 1928 and 1948 he 
Tan for Governor of New York, Mayor of 
New York City, and six times as Socialist 
candidate for President, pulling 884,781 
votes in 1932. ry Barrett and Bruce Benton, the new 


directors of the Student Union Board, 


What they have in mind is a much
ed boost in the social life of this 


lfIlPUS, with emphasis on informal af
-. airs, the impetus coming from the stu


nts themselves. For much of what 
ey have in mind, they can do little more 


Ian suggest the idea, and the students 
ill have to take it from there. They are 
. cerely hoping (and even planning to 
pply a little pressure) that the soc ie
'es assuming more of their "social func-


David Thayer as James Tyrone, Mary 
Dykhouse as Mary Cavan Tyrone, Barry 
Knister as James Tyrone, Jr., Lawrence 
Fisher as Edmund Tyrone, and Carol 
Burgtorf as Cathleen, the Irish maid. As 
can be seen, it is a veteran cast. ll1is is 
the last time Kalamazoo College will have 
a chance to see Mary Dykhouse and 
Larry Fisher, who have done so well in 
many previous plays. Certainly their 
calibre will come tllrough again here, for 
tile number of lines the four principle 
members of the cast have to learn is as


tronomical. And Carol Burgtorf will de


light everyone witll her newfound Irish 


accent. 


Editorial Job Set 
As Contest Prize 


Successor to Eugene V. Debs as the 
symbol of American Socialism, Mr. 
Thomas has been involved in a large pro
motion of the progressive activity in this 
country. Ordained as a minister in 1911, 
he came in contact with urban poverty in 
his tenement parishes. Regarding World 
'Var I as a contest of imperialism, he 
joined tl,e Fellowship of Reconciliation, 
an organization of religious paCifists, and 
soon founded and edited that organiza
tion's magazine, The World Tomorrow. 
In 1918 he joined the Socialist Party. 


Now almost 80, Norman Thomas is still 
busy. 11le Socialist Party no longer runs 
him, nor anybody else, in the Presidential 
elections, but he is still a member of the 
League for Industrial Democracy, the 
Workers' Defense League, the ational 
Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy, the 
Inter-American Asociation for Democra
cy and Freedom, and the National Share
cropper Fund. He is chairman of the 
Post War World Council and tile Labor 


tions", will pick up the ball and initiate 
ial activities. 


"Witll a little student initiative, there 
a lot of opportunity to make the spring 
d summer quarters the best of ti,e 


ear-socially." 11,e new bus offers all 
rts of possibilities - a trip once or 
'ice a week to the public beach at 
'oods Lake, or all campus picnics or 
rist parties at Lake Michigan. 


Another possibility might be a bicycle 
ike (to Albion maybe?) If the students 
'ould take enough interest, perhaps it 
'ould be possiblc to initiate a baseball or 
ftball team to enter one of the leagues 
town. 


Some things they are definitely work
, g on are mixers (many), outdoor movies 
.. the quad, a beach party after the Sher
>wd Road Rally, and perhaps a sailboat 
party on Gull Lake. 


~!ost of tI,ese activities, however, the 
ludent Union Board does not plan to 


mitiate itself, at best, it hopes to promote 
!tudent interest in such activities, and 
develop a 1110re "social attitude" among 
the students. 


"We also have a sincere desire to work 
and cooperate with ti,e administration in 
Ibe organization and coordination of all 
th ' " IS. 


Record Collection 
Open To Students 


The K-College Student Union-WJ 1D 
Itcord collection is again available for 
lecreational use, representatives of ti,e 


'0 bodies announced tI,is week. 


Last quarter ti,e 45 r.p.m. archives of 
the campus radio station was combined 
ith the recently acquired collection of 
e Student Union, and, along with the 
.U. portable phonograph, was made 
vailable on a nightly basis to societies, 


,ganizations, and informal groups in 
\Velles Hall. An agreement witll Dodd's 
Ilusic Center of Kalamazoo makes possi
Ie the addition of the currently popular 
<COrd as well. The phonograph and 
Itcords are now in WJMD, and may be 
"goed out whenever a station member is 
Ivailable. 


There are, however, some stipulations, 
designed to en ure the care and useful 
life of the equipment. It is to be signed 


t by one member of the group, who 
"ill be held responsible for the equip


cot; this person will be the only one to 
~rate it. Also, a deposit of $1.00 will 
'Ie requested: 50¢ on the records, and 


"Long Day's Journey Into ight" has 


been shown at the State University of 


Iowa and Northwestern with great suc


cess. It will be a feat for our Drama De


partment to tackle it, with its tremendous 


emotional buildup and taxing length. 


Like a Greek tragedy, O'Neil's play takes 


place in one day, in a period of twelve 


hours. Its unity of setting also is classic. 


The setting will be arena style, which will 


present a few technical difficulties not 


present when it is done on the ordinary 


stage . 


Universal Library paperbacks is offer
ing a $100 a week summer editorial job 
as first prize in a book review contest for 
college students. 


Anyone interested must write an ori
ginal book review of no more than 500 
words on one of twenty-four Universal 
Library paperbacks. The list is avail
able in the book store. 


1110 contest closes May 1, 1963 and all 
entries must be postmarked before mid
night, May 1. 


First prize is a nine week summer job 
as an assistant editor of Universal Library 
in ew York City, July 1 tllIough August 
31, 1963. The salary is $100 a week and 
the company will pay for a round trip 
to New York. Also offered is the free use 
of the dormitory facilities on Columbia 
University campus. 


Twenty-five Universal paperbacks will 
be given to each of 25 second place win
ners. The 25 third prizes consist of ten 
paperbacks of the winners' choice. 


Because the awards will probably ap
peal only to a small group, competition 
will be limited but keen. 


Mr. Thomas has helped found and lead Research Institute. Mr. 11lOmas often 
the American Civil Liberties Union . He 
was an associate editor of the Nation for 
a year, and for sixteen years a co-director 
of the League for Industrial Democracy, 
an organization closely connected with 
American Liberalism and Socialism of 
which he is still a leader. He personally 
challenged tile limitations to free speech 


Get Texts Now 
Mrs. Irish, matron of the Kalamazoo 


College Bookstore, has given warning 


tl,at students should complete tlleir text


book purchases as soon as pOSSible. In 


keeping with new bookstore policies, all 


unsold volunles will be returned to the 


publishers in approximately one week. 


speaks on radio or television, and writes 
a twice-weekly column. 


Great Expectations Fulfilled 


Norman Thomas has enjoyed a success 
and popularity seldom expected of a 
losing minor-party candidate. Apart 
from his ideology he is an effective and 
inspiring speaker and leader, especially of 
young people. Murray Seidler says that 
H to hear orman Thomas, even if one 
doe not share his political values, is to 
be capti.ated by lois ic!"alislll, energy 
and wit - a fact which is all the more 
true if thc listener happens to be of col
lege age, intelligent, and possessed of so
cial consciousness to some degree." Mr. 
Thomas has gained the respect of an 
America that would not vote for him, 
and the audience (and often the defer
ence) of SUcll people as President Tru
man, John Foster Dulles, and Senators 
Humphrey, Douglas, and Morse. The 
Saturday Evening Post, no Socialist or
gan, has called him "one of America's 
most distinguished social philosophers." 


by Joe Skues 


The Collegiwn MusiclUl1 led by Dr. 
Russell A. Hammar came home to rest 
April 1 after its highly successful ten day 
spring tour which began Thursday, 
March 21 in the Kalamazoo First Baptist 
Church and ended Sunday, March 31 in 
the First Baptist Church of Lockport, 
New York. 


11le choir traveled 2300 miles in seven 
States pleasing audiences in ten cities. 
The first two performances were hindered 
by the adjustment from exam fatigue to 
the strain of constant travel and unfami
liar auditoriums. But the problems were 
overcome. As Dr. Hanunar said "singing 
the same repertOire for ten days permits 
us to gain far greater skill and inSight into 
its musical content than if we present it 
only once," 


The Worce ter, Mass. Telegram de
scribed the 'Vorcester program as "far re
moved from the run-of-the-mill college 
program." 


The program was constructed to pre
sent highlights of music spanning ten 
centuries and included three medieval 


50¢ on the record player. Other com
ments on use are posted in the WJMD 
studio. 


pieces, a late Renaissance motet, a 
Seventeen til century processional, Verdi's 
"Ava Maria," and many optional selec
tions. 


Three numbers were especially enjoy
able: "Canticle of the Martyrs", "Cere
mony of Carols", and "Quidlibet." 


"Canticle Of The Matyrs" is a majestic 
and strongly cathartic work written to 
commemorate the 5ootl, anniversary of 
the Moravian church in 1957. The entire 
work was an enormous undertaking and 
the choir was well able to use it as the 
climax of the program. Adelle Edgerton 
accompanied the soloists Gary Harris and 
Marcus Pomeroy on tile organ. 


Susan Stafford who directed ti,e '''om
en's Christmas Carol Concert last Decem
ber selccted three carols from that con
cert and directed them through the pro
duction and presentation very well al
tllOugh she has not fornlally studied di
ecting. 


"Quidlibet" is a "witty piece of musical 
nonsense" that added light-hearted spirit 
to the concert. Soloist Jim Marlett was 
free to ad lib one line of tl,e song and 
came up with good comedy. 


Flute soloist Susan Burgess performed 
excellently G. F. Handel's fifth Bute so
nata, to Harpsichord accompaniment by 
Melinda Ray. The light music of the 
two delicate instruments was a very 
pleasing contrast to the preceeding com
plex and precise motet, "Hosanna To 11le 
Son Of David." 


Melinda Ray deserves special credit 
for her dependability and versatility as 
the major accompanist performing on thc 
HarpSichord, piano and organ. 


torf and Charlotte Hauch each sang one 
solo apiece and a duet. Gary Harris and 
Ron Hokanson each directed a choral 
selection in their respective home towns. 
The seventeen instrumentalists in the 
three ensembles added a special flavor to 
each performance with their unusual 
musical forms. 


During the ten day tour the Collegium 
perfomled in Kalanlazoo, Detroit, Union
town, Pa.; Woodbury, .J., E. Green
wich, R.I., Middleborough, Mass., Ben
nington, Vt., Rochester, .Y., and Lock
port, N.Y. 


Although tile Collegium M usicum had 
fewer two and three year veterans tI,an in 
previOUS years, tile spring tour met all ex
pectations. 


Female F rolies 
Trowbridge will open its doors tI,is 


Friday evening for an open house from 
8-10 p.m. The basement rec room will 
be set aside for refreshments, danCing, 
and card-playing. Of special interest 
should be the rooms of returning juniors, 
where French and Italian paintings, M
rican baskets, German beer mugs, etc. 
abound. Everyone is cordially invited. 


i< i< i< 
This year the annual Trowbridge for


mal, The Silent Sea, is being held on 
Saturday, April 20. Music will be pro
vided by Art Bartner and his orchestra. 


Three Promoted To 
Full Professorship 


by K. College News Bureau 


Three Kalamazoo College faculty mem
bers have been elevated to full professor
ships, according to Dr. Raymond L. 
Hightower, Dean of tl,e Faculty. 


They are: 


Dr. Peter M. Boyd-Bowman, chainnan 
of the Deparbnent of Foreign Languages. 


Dr. Richard T. Stavig of the English 
department and Director of tile Study 
Abroad Program. 


Dr. Edward Moritz of the Department 
of History. Dr. Moritz returned to cam
pus for the spring quarter after having 
spent six months in Muenster witll stu
dents from Kalamazoo studying at the 
college's center in that city in Germany. 
Dr. Stavig likewise returned this spring 
after spending six months abroad in di
recting foreign study centers. 


All three joined the faculty in Septem
ber of 1955. 


Dr. Boyd-Bowman earned B.A. and 
M.A. degrees from the University of To
ronto and an M.A. and Ph.D. from Harv
ard UniverSity. 


Dr. Stavig earned his B.A. at Augus
tana College and his Ph.D. from Prince
ton UniverSity. 


The announcement was made after 
WJMD completed cataloguing and 6ling 
the records, facilitating location of any 
desired single. Student Union president 
Ron Milnarik and WJMD co-managers 
Jack Beukema and Doug Jensen further 
state to all users of the collection, "Have 
funl" 


Several other members added breadth 
and depth to the program. Carol Burg-


11,e dance will be held at Welles Hall 
from 9 to 12 p.m. Bids for the dance 
cost $3.00 and will go on sale in Trow
bridge on Wednesday and 111Ursday 
nights at per, and on Thursday and Fri
day noon at Welles. They will also be 
available at the door. 


Dr. Moritz was awarded a B.A. from 
Miami UniverSity, M.A. from the Univer
sity of Cincinnati, and a Ph.D. from the 


niversity of Wisconsin. 
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Racial Problem In Maryland 
[Editor's Note: The following is a backgroun(l story all what is becoming an in .. 
creasingly tense situation in Caml>ridge, Maryland . Trends suggested in tile article 
came to {/ head this week, according to the Collegiate Press Service, and the Phoenix, 
when 37 students from neighboring colleges picketed the Airfax Corporation (al
legedly guilty of discriminatory employment lJTactices), tile City Cambridge City 
I1all, and the local iaiI. 30 or more students were arrested for disorderly conduct.] 


by David Celber and Richard Barrett, Swarthmore College 
CA!-IBRlDCE, !-Id. (CPS) - A ma- fathers are 'eehng a scapegoat to explain 


jor debate is presently raging here, only the economic and political setbacks which 
50 miles from the nation's capital, among Cambridge has endured in recent years. 
the leading actors in an unfolding Civil Industry is moving out of this city of 
Rights drama. TIle question is whether 13,000 and unemployment is rife, al
or not racial tension is mounting in this though a few new factories are absorb
lethargiC commlmity which is so typical ing some of the unemployed. Rimpo es
of Maryland's Eastern Shore. timates that unemployment is at eight per 


As far as the white leadership is con- cent of the labor force, with the Negroes 
cern ed, the only tension here "is in the suffering the brunt of the joblessness. 
minds of metropolitan editors" and "pub- When a proposed housing project for 
licity-seeking outsiders." According to the all-Negro Second Ward fell through 
a white newspaperwoman and 'egro last year, the Negroes were mad. Their 
leader, the write officialdom is "scared discontent impelled the municipal gov
stiff" and the demonstrations may esca- ernment to establish an Equal Opportuni
late into violence if acute racial feeling ties Commission which, many Negroes 
and depressed economic conditions are insist, is a palliative, not offering any real 
not alleviated. hope for progress in achieving equal op-


One of the key figures is Maurice Rim- portunity. 
po, editor of the Cambridge Daily Ban- "With all these people sitting arolmd 
ner. TIle lead paragraph of a story in his Saturday afternoon with nothing to do 
paper last Saturday read, "17 demonstra- and the bad feeling which we already 
tors, including the usual sprinkling from have, it won't take more than a spark to 
Brooklyn and Swarthmore College, were set something off," Mrs. Todd corn
jailed Saturday for disorderly conduct .. " mented. 


Except for this story and a two para- In spite of Mr. Rimpo's conviction that 
graph blurb in the Monday paper, Rimpo all is peaceful in Cambridge, Mrs. Rich
has followed a policy of silence toward ardson, Mr. St. Clair, and the other e
the demonstrations. He believes that groes who are not in the good graces of 
publicity only inflames the situation. the white leadership, live as if they are in 


Rimpo, a native of New Jersey, has a state of undeclared war. Certain that 
pdited the Daily Banncr for ten years. A their phones are tapped, they take care 
belicver in "eventual" integration, he says not to transmit any important informa
that the demonstrations will not solve tion by telephone. 
anything since "we are the ones who will When a white New Yorker parked his 
have to improve thc condition of the Ne- car in a egro friend's driveway the other 
groes. Rimpo associates himself close- day, the Negro calmly directed him to 
ly with the Chief of Police, Kinnamon. move the car with its New York tags 


Brice G. Kinnamon , a well-built man out of sight of possible police surveil
with a flushed face and steel-grey hair, lence. The precaution, simply routine 
has insisted on several occasions that he to the Negro, was melodramatic to the 
"doesn't care if the demonstrators come white. It is symptomatic however of the 
or if they don't." He feels that the "out- daily tension to which the vocal Tegro 
siders" will leave if they are deprived of must adjust in Cambridge. 


EX 


CATHEDRA 


by Anthony Somhn 


Last Saturday's graduate records ex
anlinations were suited to machines, not 
students. Given at the end of four years 
of study to Seniors in the deparbnent of 
their major, the test seeks to determine a 
student's gencral knowledge of hjs major 
field by the time honored device called, 
"fill-in-the-blank." 


Students taking the test are not aware 
of its purpose and therefore regard a 
question they cannot answer as an indi
cation that they did not study hard 
enough. Heflective thought on the test 
makes it obvious that no one cares 
whether a student knows anything about 
his field but rather how much he knows 
'i .. relation to tlte ot/ler students taKing 
the test. After nearly every Senior in most 
of the nation's accred ited schools has 
answered a suffiCiently large nwnber of 
meaningless '1uestions about details in 
two thousand years of history, litcrature, 
pMlosophy, religion, music or math, a 
good distribution is obtained and every
one falls into place along a Bell curve. 
It does not matter whether English stu
dents take the test intended for phYSics 
majors; what matters is that all English 
majors take the same test. While it 
might be simpler to give one test about 
everything to everybody and have each 
student mark his major with a special 
machine-scoring pencil so that the various 
majors could be scparated later, the test 
is designed as an achievement rather than 
as an aptitude tcst so that the same rela
tive rnnkin~ must be obtained from 
many different tests. 


The valid ity of an cxaminat ion of a 
person's comprehension of history or 
music that is based on his ability to select 
the correct answer from four or five possi
ble choices is in doubt. The <Iuestions 


Cauldron Pleases Critic 
by Prof. Frederick J. Rogers 


Dept. of English, 
Western Michigan University 


The eight writers in the Winter, 1963, 
is ue of Cauldroll present a variety of in
terests and styles. All of them, though, 
avoid the hackneyed and the slick. The 
prose pieces run the gamut from the Ab
surd, through the Cothic and the Expres
sionistic, to the old-fashioned Realistic. 


I admit a special fondness of the re
presentative of the last variety, Peter 
Hill's "Cold", a clear and seemingly art
less report of a segregation incident which 
the white narrator shares with his Negro 
friend. TIlere is no preaclunent; the 
"facts" are allowed to speak eloquently. 
Barry Knister's "A Temporary Room" is 
a more anlbitious project, an expression 
of the unnatural mechanization of mod-


were all given the same weight; the same 
credit was given for knowing the reasons 
for the fall of Rome as for knowing 
whether Caesar was the first to be de
livered by a Caesarian. 


While no creativity of any kind was 
permitted on the test and no space on the 
answer sheet was provided to write an 
argument supporting the choice of one 
of two ambiguous possibilities, the tcst 
did measure one ability of the testee that 
could not be accurately determined by a 
stimulating examination which might be 
a challenge rather than a chore to take. 
I rcfer to endurance. TIle tcsts were, 
after all, boring, and if it were not for the 
fact that every student in the examina
tion room knew that his future could very 
well depend on his scoring a certain per
centile, there would have been strong 
tendency to lose interest. Those students 
with greater end urance were able to per
fornl beuer on the many questions which 
fell outside of their area of special inter
est than those who lost their paticnce and 
passed ovcr them rapidly. 


ern life, arranged in a three-part m, 
ment like the scherzo of a symphony. 
central "trio" cclebrating earthy natur F 
set between the statement of, and the 
turn to, artifiCiality and alienation. 
piece concludes with the fantastic ido 
tification of an elevator with a coffin. 


"The Woman" by Mary Klepser is 
in a seaside amusement park. An ei 
year-old boy who loves the carousel 
dreams of riding his favorite w 
horse far over the waves finds his 
joyment spoiled by a nightmarish, 
chanical Laughing Woman in the H 
of Horrors. Years later he returns to 
storm-wrecked park with his fiancee;' 
horsc is gone, and his fiancee LAUe 
Miss Klepser has a nice eye for Goti 
detail and writes economically. T 
first piece in the magazine, Bob Benk 
"Thanks Be Unto Beethoven (with 
Little Help from Kierkegaard )", is p 
aipally a dialogue between Ollie 
Gene - whoever they (he?) are (is: 
The elements of this story, arbitrary 
I found them, left me with little moth 
tion to explore their Significance. 


The two poems I found most conge 
were "Small Birds" by Gary Rector 
"Rails" by Susan Tetu. Mr. Rect 
sharp picture of birds caught and 
served by winters chill suggests m 


scale cataclysms from Pompeii to tOI 
row's atomic holocaust. Miss Tetu is 
viously one of a rare species, a young l" -
son who has ridden on a train; she IEdl 
creates a particular aspect of this van' rom. 
ing expeirence with nostalgic particul Eur, 
Ron Spann's "AgnostiC Morning" is 
ceived in the comic-cosmic manner 
some of Robert Frost's poems, but 
search for rhyme makes the (lietion 
comfortably arbitrary . Reading J ' poin 
Farrars neo-primitive love song for haol 
barefoot ballad-singer ruefully remi attit 
me that I am not now, and am not lik dud 
to become, as young as I used to be. lion 


The little magazine is attractively 
together. It has striking photographs 
Susan Tetu and John iessink and alt 


publiCity. 
The impetus for the demonstrations 


comes from the Cambridge Non-violent 
Action Committee, of which Mrs. Cloria 
Hichardson is the co-chainnan. Mrs. 
Richardson, an athlelically built woman, 
is indignant, and she reinforces her con
tempt for her whit antagonists and 
"Uncle Torn" Negroes with a sharp arti
culate tongue. 


Civil Service Takes Politics 
Out OF Summer Hiring 


Given for the first time last year, the 
graduate records examination is probably 
here to stay. While it could conceivably 
represent a yardstick "ith which to mea
sure a student's ability, there is a danger 
that students may begin to take them ser
iously. If a student takes it seriously 
and docs not question its ability to evalu
ate his knowledge and beliefs after four 
years of college, he may forget that an 
electronic brain, rated by the same test, 
can easily outperform him and may even 
takc his job away from him. 


tive decorations and drawings by J 
Clark, Gena Eldredge, Jan Janek, 
Sharon Young. It is cursed, like ot! L 
undergraduate magazines I have 1010 at ( 
with abundant typographical errors. ~ tl 
____________ --lSOul 


. . I'f " d ~ei VleW1t1g I e as a process .. . towar , 


Her uncle, Herbert St. Clair, an under
taker and a leader of the Negro communi
ty, says of her, "The boys downtown 
(white leaders) can't stand Cloria be
cause she's as smart as they are, and she 
has the facts on her side." 


The bete noire of the municipal offi
cials is not Mrs. Richardson or anv other 
Negro but a strong-willed, elderly white 
woman who lives in an isolated faml
house 15 miles from Cambridge. She is 
Mrs. Ruth Todd. Ea'tern Shore corres
pondent for the Baltimore Sun, Washing
ton Post and the press scrvices. TIlis 
little lady, cigarettes dangling from her 
mouth, would look very much at home 
in an editors green visor. It was Mrs. 
Todd who broke the stories which 
focused the attention of the outside com
munity on Canlbridge. Editor Rimpo 
grimly pOinted to her articles and said, 
"This shIlT is dynamite." 


1rs. Todd theorizes that the city 


W ASHINCTON (CPS) - The U.S. 
Civil Service Commission has blocked 
attempts to turn summer government jobs 
for studcnts into political patronage. 


In a searing statement, the CSC said 
political clearance for part-time govern
ment i?,bs is "illegal and wiU not be tol
erated. 


The commission announced that com
petitive examinations would be held for 
the jobs, starting next year. The CSC 
notified heads of all federal departments 
and agencies against hiring student work
ers this smnmer because of political pres
sures. 


The action came after the commission 
learned of a story in the" ational Col
lege Democrat", the publication of the 


ational Federation of Collegc Young 
Democrats. The story reportedly gave 
detailed information on how students 
could get political clearance from thc 
White House for the summer jobs. It was 
reported that students were told to con
tact the Campus Director of the Demo
catic National Committee about the jobs. 
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College democrats were then advised 
to end their job applioations to White 
House Aide Mrs. Dorothy Davies. !-Irs. 
Davies said carlier, however, that the 
\Vhite House was merely coordinating 
the summer jobs program and, "mal..;ng 
sure the good students don't get lost in 
the shume." 


The White House had sent all govern
ment agencies requests for data sheets on 
shldents they planned to hire for the sum
mer jobs - specifically asking by whom 
the summer workers were recommended. 


Repeated assurances by Kennedy Ad
miniJ;tration officials that no politics were 
involved apparently didn't impress the 
CSC. 


"We wcre sorry to have to do it." said 
one corn mission spokesman, "but we were 
placed in an impossible situation where 
our honor and virtue and the integrity of 
the system were at stake." 


To enforce the anti-political order, thc 
commission rcvoked the authority of gov
ermnent agencies to make temporary ap
pointments. The power won't be returned 
unless the CSC is convinced that appoint
ments arc madc without political clear
ances. 


During the summer, the CSC ~aid its 
staff would make sure all summer ap
pointments comply with its rules and 
regulations. 


S~\'eral government agency officials re
portedly told the CSC that the summer 
job~ were to be filled on a political basis 
despite the commission regulations. 


The hard-hitting order was sent to 
President Kennedy and the press simul
taneously. The CSC order will cancel 
commitments made to hundreds of shl
dents for summer employment. TIle 
commission emphaSized that agencies 
must use prcsent competitive Ii ts to fill 
jobs this summer unless their hiring 
authority was re tored. 


Students who have passed students 
aid. trainee or other federal entrance or 
qualification exams will have a better 


WITH ONE 
EYE STILL OPEN 


by Dale Mead 


"The" honor system has been a point of 
attention for some time on our campus, 
and we are ready for one. Yet, an appli
cable proposal of honorable behavior for 
the school seems to evade us. \Ve are at 
a severe disadvantage for one thing be
cause the faculty does not want to com
mit itself to a philosophy of education in 
any comprehenSive form. So I should 
like to attempt to piece together tenta
tively the philosophy of education into 
which we heve drifted and then suggest 
how an extensive reverence for honor and 
integrity in the community can play a 
role in our strivings. 


In 1937, we had a faculty which was 
bold enough to declare "A Suggested 
Philosophy of Higher Education for Kala
mazoo College;" I can only hint at its 
content here, due to lack of space. It 
was a "thoroughly historicar philosophy 


chance. They will be on the lists used for 
the summer jobs. 


Last summer, almost 10,000 were 
hired for government jobs, more than 
half of them in the Washington area. 
Kennedy Administration officials and 
cabinet members last summer addressed 
student workers, telling them of the need 
for career civil servants. 


Starting in 1964, students will have to 
take exams to compete for the ummer 
jobs. CSC officials said the nationwide 
exams would al 0 do away with nepotism 
in summer hiring. 


The comrnjssion said the competitive 
exams weren't held before because of the 
cost involved. " ow," said one official 
"we feel that the extra cost and time in~ 
volved will justify the protection of the 
merit system principles." 


concretion in the individual ... crear ~l 
individualism; this "philosophy of ~ 
tuality . .. holds that development of P' r. 


1· . d I . . r.I" sona Ity IS epen( ent on appreclallon ha 
inclusion rather than competition and b


V 


fish isolation." "The [Educational P 'n 
cies 1 committee regard the individual ~ 
his capacity for personality as of supr ~al 
worth . .. Institutions . .. are . .. to ,al 


looked upon as serving the life of per: :: 
alitv in the individual." "TIle commi ih 
holds that preparation for a particular d~ 
cation, exclus ive of everyth ing else, Y 
not be the aim of Kalamazoo Colle!!:e. ;;F 
make it possible for individuals to live 1 a, 
meaningful life in terms of their own 
and culture is the main goal of a libe! I 
education." Concluding sentence: "Sel hie 
institutional loyalties are not to be ai 
at." This document, of course, is not 
to date, since it does not take into aceo SI 
the foreign study program and the 
periencial quarter. President Hicks g' 
a talk in Chapel last fall in which 
stressed heavilv the intellectual endea\ " 
He said that his countrv club and foot Ita 
games are part of the ~ide-show, seeo "" 
ary to the intellectual endeavor "which pul 
in the main tent." President Hicks !pr 
tends that the College should develop Ora 
intellectual mature student who can" 
independently, who is a committed 
son with concern for things beyond h' 
self and who views himself as a '" 
citizen with some first hand underst 8il 
ing of other cultures . High scholn lit 
standards develop intellectual matu 
~enior projects require self-reliance, ' 
service quarter exposes people to 
meaning of social commitment, and 
foreign study program prOVides 
hand contact with dissimilar cultures. 
much more than that has been said abl 
our approach to education by our pre. "I 


educating staff as a whole. Presuma 
the earlier document must still have 
relevance, although to my 1.-nowledge, 
issues it touches have not been in\' 
gated since construction of the new 
gram began. TIlese I would propose 
consider next week. 
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The following article 
n' romes from the Index's sole remaining 


European correspondent, Hal Christen
sen, who is still reporting faithfully from 


:r London, England. The te>.t is long, and 
. deserves editing, but it is printed essen


IinUy unaltered, as there are valuable 
J' points buried therein. Hal's observations 
or have dOlll,le pertinence: tl,ey express an 
li attitllde generally held by the current 
jk tudent leadership and offer a illstifica-


linn for -it; and tlley Ilave relevance to 
me ratl,er uninformed remarks made 


lS abollt tile foreign study program in a past 
:tnjtditoria! column.] 


J by lIal Christensen 


all LONDO:\' (~ Iarch 15) - I was down 
10 It Charing Cross Station a few hours ago 


~ thirty-one Kalamazoo students left for 
Southampton to start the last stage of 


-1 their trip back to the United States. I 
- '. am assured that the S. S. United States 
'at will sound like a Hoating convention hall 


lor the next few days as they discuss the 
I'arious ideas and impressions which they 
have picked up during their two terms 
abroad . The college's pride in the pro


I gram tmder which these students were 
I' placed in Europe is justified and I think 
lr that most of the students themselves feel 
to JUStified in believing that they have con
If. tributed to the unquestionable success of 
11I~ th il - h I I e p ot project - t at t ley lave gener-
ar I ally responded in a mature fashion to the 
, CI Opportunities alTered by the program and 
\"' to the particular situations in which they 


IV< have found themselves. 
11 


I think most people "in a position to 
Inow" will agree with this opinion, and 


~fREa A/JD 
OOBODU. B6AT 
M6 UP. 


Implication Of Foreign Study Program: 


Student Initiative Needed 
To Achieve Policy Changes 
in this article I'd like to expand on said 
opinion and attempt to examine some im
plications of the foreign study program
some areas of the college's life which are 
painted up or challenged by its inherent 
ideas. 


The first and most obvious of these 
areas is that of social freedom. TIle 
Statement on Social Behavior handed out 
to the group last spring relates how the 
College started the foreign study program 
with "the expcctation that our students 
would accept this freedom (Le. the free
dom they would have overseas) with ma
turity." The Statement then assures us 
that "Our expcrience thus far has been 
gratifying_" I have already said that I 
don't see any reason why this statement 
can't be said to be just as true for the 
past two quarters. 


Readers who have had the poor literary 
taste to persue the preceding two articles 
which I have submitted to this pillar of 
the American press, will rem em ber that 
I have described a situation here in Bri
tain which allows a great deal of social 
(and academ ic) freedom to the student. 
To a greater or less degree all of the other 
students who have been abroad this year 
have found themselves in a sinlilar situa
tion - and, thanks to the college's intel-


ligent policy on regulations for students 
overseas, have been able to live under the 
same conditions as the other students at 
their respective universities. In a few 
weeks these students will be back in an 
environment where, as we all know, so
cial regulations are rife and the academic 
atmosphere is such that any time used 
for out-of-class reading (or discussion, or 
just plain thinking) must be begrudged at 
the expense of regular c1asswork time. 
\Vhat then shall we say to the charge that 
foreign universities and the K campus are 
considered (as one student succinctly put 
it ) as "totally distinct spheres, each with 
its own set of assumptions about the ma
turity of the student?" 


In my opinion, tl,is is a telling criticism. 
The most obvious objection to it is tbat 
we are looking at two distinct situations -
that most differences between home and 
foreign regulation policies can be ex
plained by the various circumstances that 
apply in one r realm 1 only. But it seems 
pretty obvious to me that the very fact 
that students - selected ones - to be sure 
_ are allowed into completely different 
situations is itself an indication of the 
fact that they are considered mahlTe 
enough to handle the freedom they get 
over here. 


Supreme Court To Rule On 
School Bible Reading Legality 


To imply that I am arguing tl,at stu
dents - even after returning from abroad 
- should be allowed the same freedom 
they had in foreign universities, is to 
misunderstand me. Hard necessity
things like state laws and apron-stringing 
mothers - forbid us to think seriously 
about this sort of thing. But I think it 
undeniable that we are looking at "two 
sets of assumptions" - not a blatant con
tradiction, but still some degree of in
conSistency - and that every student 
ought to recognize this. 


ea' WASHI 'GTO! (CPS) - The United 
lOt States Supreme Court is expected to rule 
!co on the legality of Bible reading in the 
licb public schools, before the end of the 
ks 'Pring. The high court has already heard 
lop lIal arguments on the matter. 


The Superior Court of BaltinlOre and 
d . the ~Iaryland Court of Appeals have re
I h fused Mrs. Madalyn E. lurray's petition 
" to declare unconstitutional the required 


·st. Sible reading ritual in the school her son 
01", attends. The U.S. District Court for 


Eastem Pennsylvania has overturned two 
'ersions of a similar Pennsylvania law, in 


its brought by the family of Edward 
l Schempp, supported by the Greater 
Philadelphia Branch of the American 


'so \ CiVil Liberties Union. The losers of both 
I a tases - Mrs. Murray and the Common


"ealth of Penn ylvania - have appealed 
the high court. 


e The Schempps, who have two children 
attending the Abbington Township Pub


Iiigh School, contend the Pennsylvan
Bible reading law violates the First 


Imendment, which forbids the state es-


tablishment of religion, or interference 
with the citizen's free exercise thereof. 


They claim even the revised version of 
the state law, which pernlits students to 
be excused from Bible reading ceremonies 
on written parental request, unconstitu
tionally iIIicits a profession of religiOUS 
belief. In the brief submitted to the 
Supreme Court by their attorneys, Henry 
W. Sawyer, II and Wayand H. Elsbree, 
it is claimed that the present law thus ex


poses the child to enonnous psycholo


gical pressures, whether he choo es to 
hear a doctrine that contradicts what he 
has been taught, or excuses himself and 


faces the social otracism of his class


mates. 
TI,e Pennsylvania law in question calIs 


for the compulsory reading of "at least 


ten verses from the Holy Bible" in all 
public scllools. TI,e State supplies the 
King James version of the Bible. But the 
Schempps are Unitarians. The three chil-


(Continued on Page 4, Column 5) 


So what's my point? I am making no 
proposal that students, even those just 
returned to the campus, should "demand 
their rights." But I do think tlleir having 
managed to live in a free situation Witll
out landing in jail or seriously outraging 
tl,e Midwestern moral code has implica
tions which neitl,er should nor can be 
ignored. If our students overseas con
tinue to behave tllemselves, I consider 
the conclusion tl,at they (at least the 
veterans of foreign shldy) can handle a 
somewhat greater degree of social free
dom to be inescapable. Liberalization is 
a necessary conclusion of our "new ap
proach to liberal arts ." But for all this 
really to hold true the initiative must 
come from the students_ In what way? 
I believe as much as the editor of the 
Index in tl,e efficacy of "responsible hell-


raising" - in the right time and place. 
But what I'm thinking of now is simply 
proof from the students, whether at home 
or abroad, of which of the two incon
sistent sets of assumptions about their 
maturity is the right one. 


TIl ere is another area in which the 
foreign study program has implications. 
As Dr. Stavig recently took pains to 
pOint out in the Index, [tlle foreign study 
program] is of all tl,e more important 
facets of the college's life, the one ill 
which students have taken part . Their 
advice and help has been solicited (and 
taken) constantly, in preparing other stu
dents to participate, evaluate their own 
programs, screen applicants and so on. 
In addition, I think I can say tl,at the 
opinion is pretty general that this large 
amount of student work has done a good 
deal in making the program a success. 


So what axe am I grinding this time? 
J think it's pretty obvious. Here we have 
an important program with academic, ad
ministrative, social and personal impli
cations, requiring hard and confidential 
work, and intimately bound up with the 
prestige and success of the college and 
its new four-quarter program, and which 
is pretty definitely a success. And it is 
a program resting to a unique degree on 
shldent participation. 


Last year I had the interesting and 
sometimes frustrating experience of work
ing on the Senate committee for that im
portant subject, academic affairs. The 
committee members saw notlling strange 
- and I hope most of my readers don't 
either - in the idea that students had a 
legitimate concern in, and a certain ( if 
necessarily limited) amount of "say" 
about the conditions under which tlley 
were being educated. Unfommately, 
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we did not find universal acceptance of 
this view - one faculty member, for 
whom I have a lot of respect, infonned 
me bluntly tl,at "academic affairs are no 
concern of the students." 


Now when I compare the Academic 
AlTairs situation with the Foreign Study 
situation, two comments come to mind. 
TI,e first is tllat tl,e students in the two 
areas have taken a conSiderably different 
line. 


The Academic Affairs Committee was 
,,,orking as an "accredited representa
tive" of the students and was responsible 
to tl,em tllTOugh the Senate. Any con
cessions it got - and its demands were 
reasonable-were concessions of principle. 
This was good. TI,e students working 
regularly on the Foreign Study program, 
on the otl,er hand, are doing so on their 
own hook. They do con6dential work 
for the College - but this doesn't mean 
that the student body as a whole has any 
part in such work (not tl,at I'm asserting 
that it should ). 


These students, tl,en are making much 
more limited claims than we did last 
year. But tlley've obviously been more 
successful in the limited sphere they 
claim (not that I imply a retreat from our 
old line about a '1egitimate say" for the 
student ) which brings me to my second 
comment. Acting as they have in a con
sultative capacity, students have at least 
been able to make the student viewpoint 
known in foreign study matters. But 
they have also been of a lot of assistance 
to the faculty and administration. They 
have put some meaning into the worn-out 
phrase, "student-faculty communica
tions", and shown, as have other students 
in the Council on Student AlTairs and on 
certain other faculty committees, one di
rection in which this sort of thing may 
proceed. I want to make tl,e same point 
here that I did before-student initiative, 
not just in hell raising, but in getting work 
done, is what will win the students re
spect and progress in the way tlley want 
to go . Students have a lot to gain hom 
a more independent role in College af
fairs, but they also have a lot to offer it; 
they can complain only if, tllen, they are 
rejected. 


In conclusion then, it seems to me that 
the questions of social freedom "here" 
and "tllere" are connected inseparably, 
and that the foreign study program is it
self a good example of the direction fa
culty-student contact must take if it is 
going to get anywhere. A limited one, 
sure; but if the front door is locked we 
should crawl through tl,e cellar window, 


go around and unlock it, not stand out
side and yell. And whether in social 


problems or student-faculty relations the 
initiative must come from the shldent


from a kind of moderate, steady interest 
which, if students can produce it, could 


do plenty in the next few years. 
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Swi ng Through The South 


Tennis Team Makes6-2 
Record In Three States 


by Art Walters 


TI,e Kalamazoo College tennis won sLx 
matches and lost two during the trip 2 
south this year. 


Campbell-Harkema, Cameron
Anconetani 


Johnson-Smillie, Thomas-Hodges 
rain 


The best individual perfornlance was 3 Hulst-Baron, Hatten-
rain 


rain 


5 Harkema, Stan Taylor 
K 6-2, 6-2 


6 \Valters, Doug Tedards 
K 6-0, 6-0 


1 Campbell-Harkema, Mei"burg-Stone 
K 6-2,6-2 


2 JohnsonSmillic, White-? 
K 6-3, 6-2 


3 Hulst-Walters, Reynolds-Taylor 
K 6-1, 6-1 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE VS. DEL
TA STATE - Cleveland, Miss. 
1 Campbell, Gilbert Woods 


K 6-2, 6-0 
2 Hulst, Leonard Rubenstein 


K 8-6, 6-0 given by Dick Johnson. Dick won seven 
out of eight singles matches and seven out 
of eight doubles matches as well. Jim KALAMAZOO COLLEGE VS. 
Harkema has definitely improved tI,is LANE - New Orleans, Louisiana. 
year. He played a tremendous series of 1 Campbell, Lee Fentress 


TU- 3 Johnson, Ed Milan 
K 6-0, 6-1 


matches, managing to beat the former T 6-0, 6-1 
Mississippi high school champion, Phil 2 Hulst, Chuck Bleckinger 
Livingston of Mississippi State. TI,e T 6-0, 6-0 
score was an astounding 6-3, 6-2. He 3 Johnson, Dean Rhodes 
also managed to go three sets with Dave T 6-2, 6-4 
Moss of Tulane. Dave Moss was given a 
national ranking of twenty seven in the 4 Smillie, Bob Hardcastle 
U.S.L.T.A. Junior (18 and under) divis- T 6-2, 6-2 
ion two years ago. 5 Harkema, Dave Moss 


Loren Campbell played what can be T 3-6, 6-1, 6-1 
considered the best single match. Be- 6 Walters, Ed Austin 
lieve me, it was a classic in tennis. Bob T 7-5, 6-2 
Kerrigan from Spring Hill Colleg,e in 1 Campbell-Harkema, Fentress-
Mobile, Alabama is the third best tennis Bleckinger T 6-2, 6-2 
player in Louisiana. I watched - amazed 2 Johnson-Smillie, Hardcastle-Moss 
_ as ground strokes, net shots, and vol- T 6-1, 6-4 
leys worked so perfectly. For this is the 3 Hulst-Baron, Rhodes-Austin 
game that characterizes Loren Campbell T 6-2, 6-2 
- the game which allowed him to beat 
Bobby Kerrigan 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. 


The best team effort was put forth in 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana - Kalamazoo 
College (enrollmen,t - 750) defeated 
Louisiana State UniverSity (enrollment -
10,000) - 6 matches out of 9. 


What many people do not realize is 
tI,at there is probably not one college in 
the country with an enrolhnent of 750 or 
less that can beat Kalamazoo College in 
tennis. TIle odds seem to favor victory 
over slightly larger schools too-we hope. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE VS. LOU
ISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY - Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana. 


1 Campbell, Dave Roemer 
LSU 0-6, 6-3, 6-4 


2 Hulst, Joe Hubbard 
LSU 6-3, 6-3 


3 Johnson, Steve Carter 
K 6-4, 7-5 


4 Smillie, Nabil Alalami 
LSU 6-3, 6-3 


4 Smillie, Jim Duncan 
K 6-4, 6-0 


5 Harkema, Victor Laurent 
K 6-1, 6-3 


6 Walters, Sharp Atkinson 
K 6-0, 6-0 


1 Campbell-Harkema, Woods-
Rubenstein K 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 


2 Johnson-Smillie, Milan-Duncan 
K 6-0, 6-2 


3 Hulst-Walters, Atkinson-Sulowalsky 
K 6-3, 6-0 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE VS. SO. 
WESTERN TENNESSEE - Memphis, 
Tennessee. 
1 Campbell, Phil Baer 


K 6-0, 6-0 
:2 Hulst, Vince Lord 


K 6-1, 6-1 
3 Johnson, Roy Selvide 


K 6-0, 6-1 
4 Smillie, Jean Patel 


K 6-3, 6-2 
5 Harkema, Skipper Van Antwerp 


K 6-2, 6-3 
6 Walters, Griff Stockley 


K 6-0, 6-0 
John 'on-Smillie, Baer-Lord 


K 8-6, 6-1 
2 Hulst-Baron, Selvide-VanAntwerp 


K 6-0, 6-0 
3 Chuck Dibble-Walters, Patel-Stockley 


K 6-0, 6-3 


16 Turn Out For Baseball; 
Season Opens This Week 


Tc 
Ac 


,b,e 
,till 
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by Dave Renne 
Seven returning lettennen \\'ill provide 


the backbone for the Hornet's 1963 base
ball team, piloted by Ray Steffan. Six 
freshmen on the squad promise to add 
strength to the team. 


Coach Ray Steffan says the team looks 
good, and is very strong in hitting. The 
sixteen-man roster will put freshman Bill 
Michaels and junior Gary Blough in left 
field, freshman Ron Armstrong and jun
ior Jinl Persons in center, and Fred 
Reuer, another junior, in right field. 
Around the horn will be freshman Denny 
Stover at first, junior Gary Reynolds 
and senior Jim Timmons sharing the 
chores at the keystone bag, junior Don 
LeDuc at third, and sophomore Jeff Gall 
and freshman Dave Murray filling in at 
short stop. On the hill are senior hurlers 
John Mason and Jim Howell, and fresh
man Dave Renne. Senior Frank Stuckey 
and freshman Jimm White will be doing 
the work behind the plate. 


Coach Steffan has much to be proud 
of with his team . Three players, John 
Persons, Fred Reuer, and Frank Stuckey 
won All-MIAA awards last year. In ad
dition, John Persons, besides being All
MIAA, won the MIAA batting crown in 
1961. John Mason was also All-MIAA 
in that year. 


Although the team's hitting looks ade
quate and the prospects for the outcome 
of the season are good, Steffan does see 
a big question mark over pitching. Back
ing up the three right-handed starters 
may be Jeff Gall, Don DeLuc, and lefty 
Fred Reuer. If his pitching can hold to
together during the four week season, 
Steffan's Hornets have a good chance of 
picking up the MIAA championship this 
Spring. 


Kalamazoo opens its season this week 
with Central Michigan up in Mount Plea
sant on Wednesday, and another game on 


Saturday with University of Detroit. 
tral won its league championship 
year, and U of D entered the 
finals at Western 1ichigan last June. 


"Sure, these will be tough games," 
Coach Steffan, "but their outcome 
help us determine how we can do in 
MIAA conference." 


The first home game wilJ be with 
nois Institute on Saturday, April 27. 


(Continued from Page 
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dren and their father have OTelvic)us\v 
tilled that they not only do not 
but are offended by, much that 
read to them. They do not 
what Mr. Schempp called the Old 
ment's concept of HJ ehovah as a God 
vengence." Nor do they believe in 
divinity of Christ. 


Expert witnesses testifying for 
plaintiffs and defense in the 
Court admitted that Protestants, 
lics and Jews cannot even agree about 
wording of the "correct" version of 
Old Testament, which they 
share. Catholics, Jews, and 
testants do not emphasize Bible 
Other religions represented in the 
States and guaranteed equal 
protection consider different 
sacred. The Schempps contend 
addition to violating the "no 
ment of religious" clause of 
Amendment, the existing law 
their right to free religiOUS ",',rt'N' 


tI,eir children must attend public 
and they must support tI,ese schools 
taxes. 


Attorneys for the Commonwealth 
Pennsylvania reason the elimination 
such vestiges of religious tradition as 
reading could logically lead to 
donment of the motto on U. S. 
tender and replacement of the \...llITlSltl,,1 
calendar. They also argue ti,e 


"J 


" I 


Following are the scores of the eight 
matches in the order in which they were 
played. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE vs . MISS. 
STATE U 1VERSITY - Starkville, Miss. 


5 Harkema, Joe Bettison 
K 4-6, 6-4, 6-0 


6 Walters, Jess Robertson 
K 6-0, 6-0 


1 Campbell-Harkema, Roemer-Hubbard 
K 6-2, 6-8, 6-3 


Outlook For Congressional 
College Aid Bill Gloomy 


ment - meaning the courts - should 
main Uneutra'" toward religion, not 
fering either for or against. 
Schempps retort that in pleading for 
trality, the state is really asking for 
preservation of a prejudiced status 
"This," says the Schempps' brief, 
neutrality with a vengenance." Kalamazoo Visitors 


1 Loren Campbell, Graham Primrose 
MSU 6-1, 6-1 


2 Jack Hulst, Orlando Bracamonte 
MSU 6-3, 6-2 


3 D ick Johnson, Robert Dean 
K 6-4, 6-3 


4 George Smillie, Pat Gasman 
MSU 6-4, 6-2 


5 Jim Harkema, Phil Livingston 
K 6-3, 6-2 


6 Art Walters, Ron Hergeg 
MSU 6-3, 6-2 


1 Campbell-Harkema, Primrose-
Bracamonte MSU 4-6, 6-1, 6-1 


:2 Johnson-Smillie, Dean-Livingston 
K 8-6, 5-7, 8-6 


3 Hulst-Mark Baron, Gasman-Hergeg 
MSU 6-4, 6-2 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE vs. SPRING 
HILL COLLEGE - Mobile Alabama. 
I Campbell, Bob Kerrigan' 


K 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 
2 Hul t, Mike Loftus 


K 6-1, 6-1 
3 Johnson, Gene Calvin 


K 6-0, 6-1 
4 Smillie, Rick Wise 


K 6-3, 6-3 
5 Harkema, Jack Bazley 


K 6-0, 6-4 
6 Walters, Wes Overton 


K 6-4, 6-4 
1 Campbell-Harkema, Kerrigan-Loftus 


K 6-2, 5-7, 6-4 
2 Johnson-Smillie, Galvin-Wise 


K 6-2, 6-1 
3 Hulst-Baron, Bazley-Overton 


K 6-4, 3-6, 7-5 


KALA 1AZOO COLLEGE VS. MISS. 
SOUTHERl UNIVERSITY - Hatties-
burg, Miss. 
1 Campbell, James Cameron 


K 6-0, 6-1 
2 Hulst, Bill Thomas 


K 6-3, 6-3 
3 Johnson, Bob Anconetani 


K 6-3, 6-4 
4 Smillie, Larry Hatten 


USM 10-8, 6-4 
5 Harkema, Ken Hodges 


US 1 6-1, 6-3 
6 Walters, Bob McLinville 


K 6-0, 6-1 


2 Johnson-Smillie, Carter, Alalami 
K 6-3, 6-3 


3 Hulst-Walters, Bettison-Robertson 
K 7-5, 6-4 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE VS. MILL
SAPS - Jack on, Miss. 


1 Campbell, Steve Meisburg 
K 6-1, 6-3 


:2 Hulst, Benny Stone 
K 6-2, 5-7, 6-0 


3 Johnson, Ed McGee 
K 6-1, 6-3 


4 Smillie, Dave Reynolds 
K 4-6, 6-0, 6-2 


WASHI GTON (CPS) - House Re
publican leaders have forecast stormy 
weather for a general college aid b ill this 
year. They hoisted their warnings last 
week after the House Rules Committee 
approved a b ill to aid medical and dental 
schools. 


Rep. Albert Quie, a senior member of 
the House Special Education Subcom
mittee, said he has been informed that 
Democratic leaders made a deal to get 
the bill out of the Rules Committee. The 
Minnesota Republican said he under
stood that the Democrats agreed that the 
medical bill was the only one to be al
lowed out of the Rules Committee this 
year. 


"If this is true it's the worst piece of 
political synicism I ever saw", he said. 
House Minority Leader Charles Halleck, 
(R-Ind.) said it would be tragic if Con
gress isn't given a chance to vote on a 
general college aid b ill this year. 


A White House meeting attended by 
Rep. Edith Green (D-Ore. ) head of the 
Special Education Subcommittee and 
chief sponsor of a broad college aid pro
gram, aroused the GOP fears. Shortly af
ter meeting with President Kennedy and 
Democratic leaders from the House and 
Senate, Mrs. Green dropped plans for a 
separate $2.7 billion college aid program 
and instead announced that the college 
aid program would be included in the 
Administration's omnibus education bill. 


SUND AY EVENING PROGRAM 
Sunday, April 21 
WJMD, 630 kc. 


9: 00 - Rossini, W illia", Tell: 
ture. ill 


9 :15 - Tchaikovski, Suite from Tile lall 
Nutcracker. lasl 


9:35 - Mozart, Serenade in E Hat rtf 
Major for Wind Instruments. the 


10:00 - Chopin, "Waltz" in A Minor ing 
(01" 34, No.2). del 


10:05 - Brahms, Symphony in F, No. ne, 
3. Cn 


10:35 - Waldteufel, "The Skaters" Gu 
Waltz. 


(


. _______________________________ ..... The college aid program was favored 
~ by both Hepublicans and Democrats as 


well as national representatives of educa
tional organizations. Chances for the 


10:45 - \,yagner, Tannhaueser, Over· Sin 


ture and Venusberg Music. in 


11 :05 - Gershwin, Rhapsody in 


CHEMIST 
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES 


Positions located in Lansing. 


Starting salary at the Trainee I level $6,013 annually, effective July 14, 1963 


Advancement at the end of one year of satisfactory service to $6,786 annually. 


All Michigan Civil Service benefits, 


including an outstanding state contributory insurance program. 


Must have degree from an accredited college; specialization in chemistry preferred. 


For additional information and application, write to Recruitment and Placement, 


Mich igan Civil Service Commission, 320 South Walnut, l ansin2 13, Mich ig>a n. 


An equal opportunity employer. 


college aid program's passage seems slim
mer now that it will bp. included with 


11 :20 - Beethoven, Symphony in 
Major, No. 7. 


instance, 
Kennedy's $5.3 billion, 24 paint aid to be forgiven up to half tI,eir loans for 
education program. tary sevices while medical school 


Just how the college aid program dents attending school with a DEA 
would be handled was to be decided last dn' waul t be given ti,e same pivilege. AI> _ 
week at a Democratic cauc' ls of the ed • ne ing amendment according to W -
House Education and Labor Committee. G reen were complete grants for 
However, the caucus was postponed until construction in tile Education 
this week. mittee's college aid program. 


Passed by the Hules Committee and There are still reports that Mrs. 
sent to the House Floor for action after subcommittee intends to weed out 
Easter was a $237 million bill proViding visions of the Administration 
funds for construction of medical and package which have lOlled omnibus 
dental schools and loans for medical and cation aid plans before. The knife 
dental students. Mrs. Green is still not be applied to Kennedy's proposal to 
satisfied with the bill which was spon- public - but not private - elem€In~ 
sored by the House Commerce Commit- and secondary schools. 
tee. However, she supported the measure One Republican who saw 
to help the Administration bring it out brighter light last week was Rep. 
of the Rules Committee because she says Goodell who serves on Mrs. Green's 
she is a "team player". cation Subcommittee. He said it is 


Mrs. Green said the separate medical possible to save a general college . 
bill would have to be amended on the bill, "but the knife has gone in (the cO 
:,ouse Floor - an action apparently lege aid program) and someone will 
Ironed out by Democratic leaders at th to draw it out fast." 
~Vh~te House meeting. Her major ob~ 7"===~~~~======;;;;;:;1 
lectlon to the legislation was the loan pro- Free Delivery & Charge 
vision for medical and dental school stu- FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 
dents. Mrs. Green said it would create a SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
new loan system which would operate at Member F.T.D. 
odd~ with the present loan program of the 9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136 
National Defense Education Act. WESTWOOD PUZA 












HELL HATH 


NO 


FURY: 


:;OI)dl'1lQln'S Plea: 
Utopia 


Practical? 
by M itch,, 11 Nun b..um 


Goodman was 011 campll~ last 
rho-,.'", and Friday. On a campus 


has not lacked remark1hle "isi
wa~ as r('markablc as any. 


of a glimpse of the "COIII
~cholars" he talks about. 


Goodman's most pulolic appt"arancc 
31 his talk in ehapd Friday Illorn-


. where he discussctl "The :Meaning 
I Thou",hL" Setting toler


as the highest condition pon
a social 11lstitution {the rnl 


":~;,,~:::)~or life comcs from private ex
,. he said that "the bother 


modern socictiu is that they con
the tolerable with the not in


ol,,,,,bll,," Our democracy, when it 
he said. permits Ihe Ileople to 
IImil whatever has become in-


::;;::~;'~,;i:s pItched up and made not 
sort of radical thought ariscs 


democracy cannot handle a n 


;';;:':;:~:::m.:;;:t:\lation. A "para-pcl;t-
is formed, one that is 


tht regular political structure 
often illegal. Its aim is \0 be
lcg<ll. Thus, the: labor mo\-emc:nl 


20's was somewhat illegal and 
in illegal strikes and organ
the 30's the law5 changed and 
movement had succeeded to 


where: it was no longer para


~~:';::,~'", Similarly. the: civil righ\$ 
n is h:wing in demands made 


and ("'I'll !tl';ng the sit-in legal
b)' the SuprC'mt ((Iurt. 


Goodman mtnlionl'd the pacifist 
as a r:l\hc:r un5uccu~ful at
para-political organiz;lIion. 


SIH'-Ct~~ came when mothers 
1 the world bl.'camc: aroused al 


poisoning of their bahie~ milk. 
'co""',,, gave the 111o\hcr~ milch of 


credit for the IC~I han. 
The radical thought. however, that 


is mostly concerned with 
10 do wilh what in OUT rociety is 
it1lo1c:rablc:, but not really toler


not :15 Rood a~ it !hould be. 
radical thinker~. ~uch as Good


point out that ..... hal society is 
wrOIlR could be dOl1e ~(IIm: Mher 
they are called ''L'topiall:' 001'. 


,,,,,,,,,,1, of hi~ L'topian thou~ht that 
in his kcture concern~ the 


of prin.te can from the cen
the big cities. The traffic offi


ials' method of Maling with the prob-
of congulion i~ patch ..... ork


freewa)'s that didn't really 011-
Ihe traffic problenl. By 19iO, 


said, it ..... iIl cost $1.50 to hring a car 
miles into or out of the center of 


counting only the co~t of 
freellays and the accumulated in


ere't on the h(\ml~ for them. Further
the can in :'\ew York hal"<' 
the ~treet,;. the only availabll' 


',~':";~~;:;:~,,:i,n ~Ianha\lan, away from 
I and came mo.t of the 


air pollution. (When cars were 
larlOed from \Ianhattan for three days 
\'0 wirllen a~o, air p.ollution dropped 


percent.) Goodman\ l'topian ~olu-
would he to ban thc privotte car •. 


IB"";,,. complete stoppa~e of traffic, 
.hi~ banning \\'oo't he done toecau,(' it 
t L'lopian. ··l3ut of COUrJe our wa·.· 
In·t L'topian _ it'~ practiea1. Th",i r 


i~ L'topian _ 2nd put into effect ... 
121kell abnut decentralila· 


He said that thh wa~ the tOI)ic 
mo.t int('re~t to college <tI1dentJ, 


despair at the tll{>uj{ht of becom
organization men after 31ready 


I 'P~"'d;,,~ all their lives withollt the 
to mak(' any deci~ion~. 11(' 


that although Jome thing., ~u .. h 
pulllic tran~portation and air tralli .. , 


is part of a df'tic:ue balance, lind 
not be decentralized; mallY other 


such as school ~y5te,"s .. md 


- ~~ ~ -- -- - ------


manufacturing and urban r('llo:w .. 1 
could be decentralized far beyond what 
moq pcople imagine. "The syue'l\ we 
h3vc today." he said, ·'is one which 
IwcesSlIrily becomes stupider and stu. 
pider." The few television exeeutivu. 
for example, who decid(' what we will 
see on the networks CQuld IIOt. even 
if they were benevolent and wise (they 
3re 1101), make adequate decisions be
cause nohody has mind ('noul:(h 10 ~e
cide a~ much as they do. The pe('lpl .. 
outside the center of control lose thdr 
freedom of action and ceas~ to hring 
their initiative of their best spir;'s to 
their jobs. becoming stupid, ·,a1 Ihe 
system becomes entangled in a hu~.-:!U_ 
cratic chain of command. The nnl" 
W3)' to rule:. huge tentralized ~yst.::m 
is to standardize procedure. Thu~, the 
"\ew York City school 5ystem must 
write a standardi:/:ed curriculum th3t 
is really suitable for no on('. \\'ith th(' 
workers along the line becoming stu
pid, the men at the top do too. It i~ 
only by accident that a bright person 
will get to the Presidency hecause Ihe 
electrorale has he('n made sluilid by 
never being called ur,on to debate 
policy instead o f personalities: the art 
of getting ahearl and the art of de
cision-making ha"e become quite diff
erent. 


"There are two kinds of knowledge," 
said Goodman. ·'There is the know· 
ledge that is an instrument for action, 
and the kind that m05t of our knowl
edge now consist of a way of pre,'ent
ing any action from occurring:' Large 
numbers of rl'~l'archers work gather
ing h.ct~ as rationalilation for what 
would happen anyway. "Conversation
piece arguments" are held. and ever)'
thing i~ cloaked in sociology, hut 
there is an understanding that nothing 
will really change. 


~tudenl$. he said, are .Ii~tres,ed hy 
such non-usc of knowledge and sl'ek 
a system that would permit initiative 
and the usc of knowledge for action. 
but proposals for slIch systems will ;,1-
ways be called Utopian. 


Pesticide Issue 
Spurs Debate 


by Dave Va nd",nheh 


Last \\'edne$day's prOJ;:ram of the 
Southwestern Michigan Sigma Xi 
Club was a prl'SeTltatlon of Dr. II. 
Lewis Batts and Dr. Gerald .-\. Boyack 
in a discussion of ··Pesticides in (llIr 
Society and the: Prospect of a Siilent 
~pring." The~e two llIen repre~ent 


strongly opposing "iew~ of the i~~ue 
I,resented in Rachael Carson's now 
wl'll-known book, Silent Spn nl" 


The program. held in \\'estern Mich
igan Lni"ersity's \\'ood Hall, was he
gun wilh the usual 1Jl\~ine~~ and care
adju~ting of microphones, after which 
the speakers were introduced. 


Dr. Batts, a Professor of Biolo~y at 
Kalamnoo College. is atti,·e a5 a con· 
~crvationi~t :lnd opponent of irre~IXl"
.ib1c pe:.ticide lise. III' is on the Hoard 
of Directors of the :-'ational Auduhon 
!'ociety and is Execlui,·e Director of 
thl' Kalamazoo :'\atllre Center. 


Dr. Boyack. a Vni,·er~ity of Mi,~n
e~ota Ph.D., i~ employed by th(' l p
john Company in de,-elopme~t (I~ ~H
icides. a joh which brings hml III fre, 
quent contact with government regu
latory agencies. He strongly dislike< 


Silent SprinJ. . 
The openillll" ~tatement. g'Hn .h~· 


Dr. Ratt~. wa~ a written talk relymg 
largely on Silent Sprinl" ... ith llIany 
quotation~ from the book He stated 
that man does not know hnw much he 


lIute his en,·ironml'nt before can po .. 
rc.aching the '·poim of no return: 
)ct "ha, pre;;ulJlptuously npsel thiS 


balance." 
Batts gale numerouS eX2mplu of 


harm from puticiMs and attacked 


At Home and Abroad 


Seniors Pursue Theses 
Pursuant to that turquoise and black 


grid of OPllOrtunities called the Kala-
1113.1.00 College Quarter Pattern a group 
of s('niors is engaged this fall in what 
i~ perh'p~ their most intensive aca
demic activity. an indepcndent re
search project. Lnder thc leadership 
of the nriou5 department chairmen. 
a total of 48 students i! now partici
patillg in the program, both in this 
country and abroad. Other members of 
the senior cla.s will do independent 
work next quarter. 


Those students operating outside the 
Cnited State. all .l.eem 10 have mi
grated to w,trmcr lati\lIIle5. Gene Tid
rick is in Kingston, Jamaica, studying 
trade and de"elopment policy. Elaine 
Fish, Jamu Gunn, Barcnt Landstreet, 
Josephiue Lawrence, and Joan Van
Deusen are all at the t;ni"ersity of 
~I~xieo analyzing the kincscis of ~Icx' 
ican Spauish and irll'estigating the 
social. political. ami religious views of 
Ihe students there. 


The southern portion of our own 
country has att racted Dick Burbidge. 
He has donned mask and fli]Jpers to 
study marine life on a coral reef in 
Upper Key Largo, Florida. 


Two physics majors, Ed Gill a nd 
Glen Fischer, have begun work at the 
Argonue National Laboratory in Illi
nois. Ed is engaged in the "mass spec
trometric study of carbon," and Glen 


is helping the Controls Group of the 
Particle Accelerator Dh·ision huild a 
11.5 billion electron \"olt ur,) gradi('nt 
synchrotron. Bob Powell. another 
phy .. ic5 major. is at ilallell(' ~remorial 
Institute in Columbus, Ohio doing ex
poerimental im·utigation of the energy 
lel'els of sp('cific crystals. 


Teenagers are the 5ubject of two 
projects. Elearlor Meyer is at th(' 
Fred Finch Childrel\·~ Home in Oak
land, California ~tudying the ]lroblems 
of emotionally disturhed teenage J<irls 
and John :\iessink is in :\ew York 
making a functional analy~is of the 
way in which popular music fits into 
the life of the American teenager. 
Another project involving children is 
Nancy Kuhn's diagnostic study of the 
former homes of childre who have been 
placed in the Xc\\' England I-lome for 
Little Wamlerers. 


Several language majors are study
ing the works of such contemporary 
authors as Colette, and Heinrich Boell. 
Karen Kassner is making a compari
son be tween the original German and 
modern versions of Grimm's Fairy 
Tales. 


Students participating in the thesis 
quarter program do not pay tuition. 
They do, however, obtain credit for one 
or more course uniu and may he gh'l'n 
oral or writlf'n examinations in addition 
to their thesis work. 


on schedule 
friday, .:'\o\'ember 29 


Chapel, 10:00, Dr. Lloyd J Averill. 
Audubon Lecture, Central High School, 7 :45 p.m. 
Du id and Li.a, Upton 156,7:00 and 9:00, po. poned til Dec. 6. 


Saturday, !\ovember 30 
Pep R311y, 12:45 p.m., Gym. 
Basketball game \'5. ~lanche5ter, 8:00, Tredway. 


Sunday, December I 
Chapel, 6:30, ~Ir. William Stringfellow. 


~Ionday, December 2 
Chapel, 10:00, Mr. Stringfellow. 
Social Ju. tice, Dr. ~J;;.rlin Luther King, 8:00 p.Ill., \\"e~tern :\Iich-


igan Uni,·ersity. 
Senate. 6 :45. 
Faculty Recital, Chapel, 8:00 p.m. 
WRA 


Tuesday, December J 
Coffee Hour, 4:00, French Department. 
Political Union, 4 :00, ~(andel1e Board Roolll. 


\\'edncsda)', December 4 
\,ROI$krtball at Albion. 


Thursday. December 5 
An tiJonc, film. Naureth College, O'Brien Auditorium. 7:30 pili. 


chemical company c1aim~ of the safety 
of their producl~. Saying that "we may 
hal'e de~trnyed our very mean~ of 
fighting." he commented on ~ome of 
the complexities involved in blindly 
introducing factors into an environ
ment. 


In c1o~in8'. he $ugguted that the 
many incident5 cited were nnt merely 
p~rt of "an academic argument," but 
"may happen nr be happening to man 
himself.'· 


Dr. Royack'$ ~tatement was made 
from notes rather than from a wrillen 
text. He first proposed that bcner.t~ 
~h(luld be weighed against hazards. 
and implied that the con<er\'alioni~ts 
.ue overlooking the beoetiH. In OUI
lining the the of pe5ticide~. he rited 
increased producti()n and quantities of 
land undl'r lreatment . The audience 
was then shown a serie~ of ~1ides com
paring roUen with healthy fruit in an 
excellel\l refutal of a prOllo~al that no 
distale exi)t •. 


During his talk. Dr. Boyack refer
red to .... ne 51atement in SiI",nt SprinJ 


as "c(lmpict('ly one-sided" and u~ing 
"deliberate deceit" _ an "ah~nT(1 ,~tate


mem·· ... "Impos~ible to undentand." 
lie qid thaI in reading the hook, hi~ 
~earch for some reference to the bene, 
fiu of pesticide~ "was the main reason 
I fini~hed the thing." lie al~o said 
thaI it W;I~ "an em(l\ional hOflk." 


Following these ~hort talks, there 
wa~ an open di.eu~~ion in which the 
audience was indted to participate. 
There were .. e'·l'ral good comments 
from oh,·iou~ly well-informed IleTSOn". 
as wrll a~ (llle llIan who inquired of 
Dr. Batts what was killing" all them 
seagulls:' Another cited the fact Ihat 
when he was a boy he Il("er u~ed 
chemical~ in his garden. ~ome refer
ence wu then made hy Dr Rail. to 
organic farming. 


Although it might ha"e been irlt('r
esting to h;ne more direCI di<cu'~ion 
between the two participants, the pro
II:ram \\as still excellent -\fter Or. 
Batls and Dr. Byack shook hands, the 
audience wal treated to hot coffee
guaranteed free of pesticide ruidue. 


SEE 


LETTERS 


SECTION 


16 Represent K 
In 'Who's Who' 


Sixteen Kalamazoo College seniors 
have been nominated for inclusion in 
W ho'. Who in American Un,Yeraitiu 
a nd Collel'''''' This publication is a 
junior version of the well-known A. 
"\. ~hrquis reference book. but i.~ 


published by a different organil.ation 
which hots the same name a~ the title 
of the book. 


The sixteen Sllldcnts make up the 
largeu group ever nominated by Kal
amazoo College. Il\cluded are Larry 
Rarrelt, Howard Bowman. Gretchen 
Cassel. lIal Christensen. Dick Eick, 
Georgia Foster, Bill Good, Chuck 
Haekne)" Linda Harlow, Gene Martin, 
Jim Morrice, John Osborn, John Per· 
son§, Sue Shipley, Palll Smith, and 
Gene Tidrick. Only the last-named 
i~ now engaged in off-campus senior 
thesis work. 


The College is allowed to suggest its 
own stude nts and to set up its own 
criter ia for selection. T raditionally 
\Lomination has been done by a joint 
student-facul ty-administration commit
tee and seniors only have been 51" 


lected. T he Coll('ge lis ts it criteria 
as follows: "Outstanding and con
structive leadership o n campus; high 
standards of personal conduct, desir
able p('rsonal and social standards; a 
Iler50n of character and integrity: ac
til·e in and leadership ill sports, loci
eties and other campus organiutions: 
qanding and reputation among stu· 
dent and faculty: good academic 
achic'·emenl." III practice a grade
point a,·erage of 1.8 or higher has al
most been mandatory for inclusion and 
sllld('nts holding important offices are 
included almost autom;ttically. 


BULLETIN 
The Editor alld Business Manager 


(If the Index are now accepting appli· 
catiolLs for the two posts during the 
winter quarter. :\pplications are al~(> 


being accep!ed for the post of Circu
lation ~Ianag('r and should be suh
milled to Ihe Editor. All three posts 
are ~alaried A joint lIPI)licatiOIl m .. y 
h(' ~ubmitt.,d f(lr the editor's position 
if two ~tudl'nts wish to serve as co
ed;l"r~. 


Dr. Barrett Returns 
Dr. Laureuce Barrett, Profu~or of 


F.nglish. has returned to eampu~ for 
the firM timl' since his antomohile ac
dllent October 23. and i~ gradually 
]IIcllllring for a full-time ~clle.lule nc~t 
'Iuarter. 


Dr. Barrett tnld the Index he hope~ 
In ~pend se,·eral hours Tursdays and 
Thursc\a)'~ on campus for the rest of 
thl' quarter, primarily for counseling. 
Then, in the winter term. he is sched· 
uled to teach American lit('r:ltllre and 
a freshman English ~ection as well. 


Runninl{ way ahead of his dlKtor~' 


predictions, Dr. Barrell spent le~s 
than two weeks in the ho~pilal whr.\ it 
wa~ e~timated that he would have to 
r('main there four or six weeks \1_ 
though he will ha"e to w('ar a bracr 
and "metal backbone" until thr winter 
quarter, Dr. Banett is making remark. 
able progre~~. He credits his sl"eee!y 
reem·ery largely 10 the psychologk:ll 
effeci of the concern ~hown hy the 
many teachers and students who ~top. 
ped to visit him. "When I first cam( 
10," he said. "there was a whole ernl\rl 
of people waiting to see me. ThIs 
helped tremendousl)· ... 


Abo prai'rd by Dr. Barrett was the 
work of his personal physician, Dr. 
John 1'",11, wbo devoted his attention 
almo~t exclusively to Dr. Barrett and 
prO\·ided a team of first-rate special
i.l.ts to see to his reco\·ery. 
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A Society Column: 
TOlligllf , (IS every yell r, me" st ut/cuts of KlIla /Ullzoo College will "de· 


c1w'c" wh ich of the College'S social societies they wislt to ;o il1. O nce 
agai" tlte half-seriol/s, Iwlf -h ilarious ritual of }lledging is (J hOtttto begin . 
At tilis lime it m ight be in order fo lake a look (I f tile societies lI/ul Ilw ir 
futu re. 


It seems IIwt the college newspapers wl!icll are "pro-Creek" arc few 
(HId far be/ ween . W ell, tltis is olle of them. We like tile societies fle
cllUse, first, we thillk they have most of th e advall tages alld few of the 
disadvantages of college fra ternities lI lId, secondly, we lI.ink that they 
play (III irreplaceable l)art ill Ihe social li fe o f the College. 


Ol/r societies are flOllres;tient iol ll/ll/ local. 7'lu:se nrc two key words. 
Society men and women dou't live all in one place; Olis serves to keep 
tlw l1I f rom formillg clalill ish , cOllceited groups. Since the societ ies aren't 
lied to natiOlUlI Cill/ iIlS, they eSClIl'e (I good //Jany fmte rnal curses - racial 
mlfl economic diSCrim ination, ridiclllOlis dues (l nd lIssessments, CO Il/ rol 
IJY alumn i, (I7! ti-ill tellect ltaliS/ll aflll so all . 


W e illlwv it a small campus i ll Ichich the societ ies /Ilust play (171 im
}JOr/lmt part i,1 f"1Hl1lill g the social activity of the cOlllfJUmity. The St u
d ent Ull ion BOlm i (despite the claims mode by WI Index colulIlnist last 
week) can't cia cverything. The societies luu;c in the IUlst fe w years or
g(m i-zed literally scores of evell ts for their lIlembers, many of a lelll open 
to 1I11 stut/ents - mlll this in whli/ion to intra mum ls (HId other ill/cr
society competitions. 


Believiflg as we do that most people all this cam pus consider Oll r 


societies hnlCpcill l, we are disturbed by the slow, subtle process that 
seems to be in progrcss against them. T ltis year the pe riod allotted for 
m en's pledg iflg, perhaps lite most importall t activi/y in wllicll lite so
cieties engage, W (lS reduce" IJY aile-th ird. Even last yellrs six-week 
period was slwrter than Ihal of Ihree or fOll r ye(lrs ago. A ustwlly reliable 
source informs 11$ that the 1)ell7l of Sltulc ll ts has observed that his inten
tioll is to whitt le away at some of the pledging (171(1 otller pract ices of tile 
societies, presllmllhly ulltil they conform more to some pelfl ern con
sidered more desirable b y tile Administration. 


Wheth er /his process is good or b(ld - ICC tend to believe it blUl 
we Ihink that il needs 10 be brought out into tl/C open (nul d iscussed marc. 
W e wO/lid suggest to facu lt y members that there is more to pledging 
t!J(m disrupted st lldy schedules a1l(l tired studellts. A sOllnd pledgillg 
program is the only w(ly (/ society can illsure its cOll ti1ltlance as a group. 
It cml bind tile pledge "class" together {/lui give it (I group spirit which 
c(ln be IrallSferrcd 10 IIw socie l~/ l(/ ter OIL A nd tce 11(1 ve alre(ldy em plw
si;:;ed the (ldvanfages to Ow College of a strong society 1Jrografll . 


We haue been told tlwl the f/"lltem ify is a doomed animal all tIle 
A mericall cmufJus. Maybe so, bllt our societies (I re (/ slightly different 
breed of an imal. They Iwve clwnged and will change, bllt we consider 
it self-evidenl I1wt th eir infiuence is far more good l1um Imd. We !lOpe 
that future c1langes will take place in a l1 lli mosphere of geneflli. discl/s, 
sion by li lt clements of the College com munity. - lI .N.C. 


Day of Succession 
Wh ite tlte abov!' (xlitori(ll I{as being typed final news C(lme of the 


death of Presillent Kenlledy. Suel, news st uns one, makes him consciOIlS 
of Ilis placc ju history and of tlu' 11"H/OIlS, !'ircumstall/ial nat ure of Olfr 


attempts to org,rmi:.c O/lrsdccs into socict ics and nations. Til e ma ll wIlD 
is picked hy " is cO lllllrYlllrn In lcad thcm i.~ (/S mortal os any voter. He 
dies, like IIUY m(lIJ, IJllt his rle(ltli seems 10 us somehow impossible. We 
have i/lucsted hi", with some of /lte allra of I,is office, which goes 011 (l1Id 
doc.~ 110/ die . TilliS his dell/II seems in II w(lY tile dealh of (111 instit ution 
lei. it'll If;e IIJ(J/I{!,hl immortal. 


Auo/her Presidellt IL'ilI ("ome, ami marc ofter Ilim. T his ol1e will be 
rClllcm/lerel1 (I.~ II 1'0litie;(II!. (I m(m clwraclcri::.et/ by his grasp of tile ,,..0-


cess fly IL'l!iC!J his "Dlmtfy m(lkes (lful tmmakes leat/ers. lie will be 
rcnu:ml)crct/ as the standard-bellrer of American liberalism in ltis time, 
1111 Im-ideof0:t,ic(lIWJcraltd/() ofl(>l1 infuriatcd /tis frielld.~ as muell (IS his 
focs. But mosl tdll r('ul('miJer flim, for (I long /L'hifc (I t least, simply (/.~ 


President, u man tdlD formed a link, alld a strong link, in a elw in slretch
illg IJ(lck or;('f (J IlIImlred IIml seventy-follr yellrs. alld took 071 i71 his brief 
term in offiee a litt le of the aura, tile misliq(le of ills /ill/lions ldlicll e.tist 
to serve the citi;;e'l lind yet lasl beyond and above tile life of tllc 
indiVid ual. - H.N.C. 


[~ __________ L_e_tt_e_rs __ T_o_T_h_e __ ln_d_e_x __________ ) 
To Ihe Editor: J would like to (Illest ion the editorial, 


In the 1.1st issue of the Index an '"Th~ L~tter of the Law." which ap
article amI an editorial appeared con- peared III thc last ig~ue of the Indu .. 
eerrung IWO women 5tudent~ who The editorial indicates tha t judicial 
~tyaed out of the (Iorm on the night proceeding~ on a college campus as in 
of :-':ovenl1..oer 8. As memuers of House thc off c:llnpu~ society must be re
council we feel that it i~ our respons- gaf(led;os totally hlack and white and 
ibility to relate our feelings on Ihe carri"d out to the leltcr of the law. I 
~ =_~~~'W~"~_ 


The council 111<.'t as a whole ami of student conducted judicial boards 
talked with hoth girls involvcd. T hcy on a college campus is that the in
were gil'ell Ihe opportunity to relate individuals involved will he regarded 
all of the el'enb of the evening II llder as studems and as "art of the college 
discu$sion. Thc coulleil was fully a- COlll1llUni.y and that the ac tion taken 
ware of the location at "hieh the towards them will be Kiven with the 


iment of illercasing their resl'on~ihil


il)' and good citizenship on the eam-
1)1l~. It secms ridiculous to 'l1e that 
eases such as the OIiC to I\hich the 
cditorial refers, shollld he considcred 


TUBA'S 


:\lo~t 


.. hout the recent controversy 
Senate: abuut the Sen:He'~ 


SI>eak out on hehalf of the 
the racial erbes in th" South 
other issue •. You aho know 
plans to legalize their aetions of 
~enting us po1ilicallr (which 
now they do nOI, since none, 
of them ha"e run on political 
ionns) by amending the 
to give t lte", the specific i I 


st., tcmeIllS ",acIe 


couples were stranded and Ihe weather 
.::ouditions of that night. The i~,ue 
was di'cu,~"d at length and with full 
knowledge of ;lll of the details of the 
~ituatioll. Our discuss ion a nd our de
cbiou was in no way t;lkcn lightly. 


body could prepare and submit 
tit ion ior refcr .... ndum. and th .. 
of a few to block this III 


in a purely bla("k and white-right or a time clause. 
wrong manner. If hou'e eouncil The I 10use Council is elected by the 


WO m e n studen ts, 10 !.crvc the women 
stullellb. \\"e have not ;lS yct rl.'ceil'cd 
any petitions and no one has cOllie to 
our meet in!::. (which are opell) to 
'It1l"~tion otlr judgment. We are fully 
aware that Ollr duties are judicial as 
II ell a~ ad'ninis trathe and we ~trive 


10 act rC~llOn ;;ibly and alld II ith .. ound 
judgment. 


Linda Harlow 
Luella Williams 
:\Iary Aramacost 
Xalley Rasmussen 
Lynne Gardner 
Karen Foxworthy 


The Index 13 happy to receive th is 
statement from six members of the Coun
cil. Our only reply to it III lIst he thai 
the e.;idence gathered by the I nde~ gllue 
us II different impression tlwn that ex
pressed a/JO~e. r he Indel is stl,Ued 
parlly by wom("n sl"denls, is read by 
IIIm,y WOl11("n ~'Iulle"ts /Iud lakes matters 
c(.fll("em ing Ihem to bc' i llSt 11$ much it s 
respcmsibility as those coucemiug mCII 


stllcleuts. W /wther tlte CUImeil hIlS r('_ 


I:ciuell llllY petit ious i.s uf IIlI significance 
to lite IJ/,/nious set forth 10it week. - Ed. 


To the editors: 
We would like to compliment the 


Index on its eXCl:lll:nt and extcnsil'e 
coverage of women's intramurals and 
l:lrsit)' sporlS during the quartH. It 
lI'a. particularly nice to $~e the tiny 
:,r tide in the issue of XOI'emher 21~t 


which mig-ht halT I,cen titled ··\\'.R.I\ 
In l5 \\'ords Or Less." We're glad 
you had room for it at the end of the 
vast coverage given 10 the other in
tramural program. It is also encour
aging to note tha t such an excellent 
and liberal IJatler as th~ Ind." " ha" 
fmally abando!ll'd the provincial atti
tude that \'ani ty sports for womcn 
don't exist aud that only thosc o f the 
male segment of the student hOlly art 
lit for newspaper coverage. 
Kala1llamo College FieltI Hockey Cluh 
Ikhy Preston, Presi.l"nt 


Annc CrOber. P res ident 
\\'01l1el1's Recreat ion t\sso(ia t iOIl 


M ;SS('S Prcston Imc/ emtser I[(/ue II 
lJfJifl t; 1/ should be pointcel out, however, 
that women's sports are /Jartiel l lllTly di f
fiel/lt to cover lIc/eqllOtely, since t/ley re
quire u:omen sportswriters intcrested jn 


(Vfiting an the subiect . W e luwe made 
('Uorts to get sOllie; we IlrOIllIS(' lo re
du uMe them. - Ed. 


NSA'Moving 
Toward Middle' 


PI!lL.\UELPIi IA (CPS) _ :\ sec-
1.1111\ major organi7ation of coll('gc Call


.el"\";lIi'·"5 ha., is,lIeol a favorahle re
l)(lf\ Oil recent actil'itie~ uy the L,'.S. 
Xational ~tudc!lt A~~otiativn. 


III it~ lI\u11Ihly new,letter. thl."" Inter
~oll('!::iale ~ociet)' of Im!i,iduulists, 
Inl.:.. a Philall .. lphia-h" .. eol mllional qu
Ill'nl ~f(1Up, re]lortell that the X~.\ 


"11\11\"1.""(1 to\\ard the middle" during it~ 


IIlth Xatiunal ~tudcm Cl)t1I::-r~', Iht 
.. \llI1l11er at Indiana l·ni\"(·r~i.,·· 


The Congrc" tlU~hed ""':'ljnr !"t'


iorm~" and elt'"cted a "moolerate" ~lalC 


"f o!Tic",",. accunlillg to a fr()lII-p~ge 
artirk l.~ J"!lW~ .\. l\C'ck. wh.-. re\>I"(:
~ented lSI at thl."" meeting. 


Rock. a student at the L:nilersity of 
Chicagn. \\rnl~: 


"The liherah wanted a co"trover.ial 
ConJ.(re,~. but tltl' X,lIiuml (X5.\) 


every disciplinary ca,c which comes The purpose of the ti,ne 
hd ure it in this manncr. thcr" would to i"~l1Te the oPilOrt llnity 
hc llOth 1110re punishments and more 
~evere punishments handed 011t. Judi
cial boards on catnJlu~ would do IllOrC 
harm than good to tbe individual by 


tion and to prOI'ide 51imulation 
t("fest on political mattl:rs, as 
to pro\·ide ]JTtlt"etion ior the 
hook of each student. Plus 


proce~ding in the manner which the to express an opinion 
e(litorial suggests. ameed. I:lelieve it or not. 


:\Iary Armacost 


1'0 IlIis our only anSlver is to rcpeat 
tllllt ·· thi.f is a luxury leltie" t he College 
cannol aUord." We feel that In tlte case 
in question strict iudicilll procedure, so 
Jar from resull ing ill "'Me sel)cre 1lCfwl
l ies, leould !.ave g iucfI more consideTlltion 
10 ",itigaling circums/unccs (!IIcl floss 10 


";'j(lgmell t:' - Ed. 


Editor 
Kalamazoo College I nd.ell 


:\ly le tter concerns your editorial oi 
:\"O\'ember 21st. You speak of tl,e 
genera! principles of a court of law. 
It would appear to me tha t the judicial 
procedure used by the Holtse Council 
(the only body with which I am fami
iar ) is similar to that procellure you 
extol. A judge has a varie ty of pos
~ible pllnisment available for his con
~ideration. The actual judgment (af ter 
the jury has ret urned a guilty verdict) 
is based on thc special details of the 
case (circumstances, dcfe\l(lcn t"~ pre
vious record, if any, etc.) as weI! as 
specific n::co"'111endation~ irOIll the 
jury. 


[ also beliel"e tha t your references 
to what goes on in a closed session 
(paragraph lil'e of your e<litorial) il\
fer untruths. Precedent, where avail
able, is considered uy the cOllncil. The 
council DOES XOT act as a black bal! 
hody. I speak from per~onal experi
ence. From what do you speak' 


Sincere I}" 
l.uella \\'illiams 


W e speak from StICI! infaml/lliou us we 
u:ere aMe to {;lIlher from Couucil "'111/1-


IJers, the s/IiIiC III8 i'R'ol~cli and ol"n 
$Qurees, (II1l1 from IJ ur UI)irliQII that i/ilre 
COlmell did use sllch procedures as Miss 
W illiams say.~ it does (wll ile Miss An"a. 
cos/ is thankful that it (locs 1I0t ) tile result 
01 this case wotlltl " ave been diBcrcnl. 
As for precedent , d id not a case involviug 
intention,li iufrllctian af <I rille rceeiue tI,e 
the $Iml(' Iltmi$/wlI'ut lIot t oo loug ago? 


- Ed. 


staff did not. And. in ;011 irnllOrtallt 
showdowns, the XatiOllal staff, backed 
I,y moderates aud couscn'ative~, won 
handily." 


The I~I report follows hy a 1110nth 
a ,t.lIement by Fulton l.elds I ll , a 
national olirectnr of YOllng Amcrkans 
f~.r FH'et1olll. who callN\ the recent 
rdorms by the \""S.\ "highly IJleasing:' 
l.c\\"i~ m;Lde his statement (luring an 
imeniew at tIll' Cniversity of Illinois 
;!.Iding: "Ii one additional reform _ 
Ilcmoeratic election of :-':::-;.\ (I"kgate~ 


"1\ el'ery can'pu' - i~ carried through. 
r will he happy togi,e X~.-\ my who1c-
11l'art('(1 ~Llpport :11,,1 ('n(""our;(J«~ment." 


l~ocJ... in hi_ rq)<)f\ for lSI. ~ai{t, "In 
all. th" Il)th :\ational ~tudelLt Con
~n~,' ,1<1\ "nly hl'ralded a serie- "f 
.. ignilicant ~elhack, for the lih"ral 
h)r~n. it siJ.:nalJetl Ihe hej:!"inning of a 
new era in :-':5.\ hi.tury, ,lith ",ode 1'


ate~ anl\ (""OIHen-atil'c, i!1itiatinl! re
rnrl!L~ wilh tht ultimate goal of mak· 
inl{ XSA into someday what it ~hould 
have ueen all along - a repr~~entati\"e 


national stUdl'l1t a~sodation.·· 


and were going to propose 
dOhe a tw"my-four hour 
twcen decision and action. 


the pos~ihle 


amendment (which requires 
thirds VOIC ill lavor for 
well known promoter of 
lcged tha t its failure would 
p("f iod of lack of fai th in the 
So. the (011llllillee OIl the 
ment went to work in order to 
justification for 1}Oliticai action 
con~titution as it currently reads. 
found the key in the .emcnee. 
Senate .hall l(,gislate in th" 
d ud.e nt life." The Senate 
voted thc 


Bllt . hy nOw the fat wa_ in 


dents from the kind of 
action" which might '0'''''';',,, 
taken was aU but dead. 


When Kirk Oh\·r!eld. 
mel:ting. proJlOsed all """"d""" 
the by-laws to allow a 
hour coolinl{ period on any 
deemed political hy a major ity 
senators. it fai led si:.; votes 
passage. 


:\ petition for initi;, t ion of 
has now been circulated. It 
includes the twenty -four hour 
period I;ut a section which 
Iowa minority of semLtors 
llIotion to he poli tical 
thus insure the proper 
the time lapse clause. 


I stand for a new political 11 


ment on thc part of the Senate, 
fail to ul1derstand what kind of 
could be of ~uch dire 
to Illerit "emergcncy 
twenty-four hours, by 


bodr· 
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lItlnosphere, 


,\nd in "udent activities there is no The Twain Do Meet 
unity anywhere exeepl Oil Ihe !en·1 <If 


ary pre~iden l to a profe~)ion31 "'1.'011- natlnna1itie~ and pohtical partie.. ..\ 
omi~t as ,"esident, from eompul",ry .~tudent go\·trning body, 'I,eaking for 
rehglou~ I.'hapeb .1nt! Ri!J!(' Cour~I.'~, th .. ,tu,l .. nt\. gov('rning studenl life, 
to voluntary Sumby mOrtling , .. rvice~. thi, writ .. r ha .. not unco,'eretl. If ~uc:h 
:-;,tuated in an aru of ~Iu~lin dOlllln- .1 on .. t.!ucs exi~t, students could not 
;I lion, AL'B never attelllpl .. d 10 eOIl- c;" .. 1 .. \ .. , L'nilY i~ 1I0t e,'ell present at 
,'('rt ib Studenb. but doc~ claim th31 the I.·\e! uf ,,~~ie-tie, or iraternitie" 
,.II colilillg OUI of ,\t.:n Ilell kiln" iur there :Ir .. IIl')n ... 


THE INNOCEN T 
ABROAD? 


(With Apologies) 


answers 10 many questions oo~minp; 
the German people. "'hy do they love 
their beer? Simple. They're trying to 
drown the fru~tratioru of deT, di#>, and 
das. 111 filet , the ps~-chologica l impli
catiQll.lo of det, die, and d<ls provk.le the 
key 10 Gennan history. In tho<ie bet>r 
celleD of ~Iunich, a few ~rs ill his 
bdl}, and lI itier forgot the frustrotlOll$ 
of dcr, die, and das, gol up on a table, 
and, regard le.q of gender. won the Ger
man nation. The way was clear to poli
tical power only by forgetting the iu
lIer slr"ggle.~ of def, die, dlls. 


Uy Alia" Fi,her 
llI~lRCT, LEB:\:\O:\ {Oct. !JJ


.\merican l'ni .. enity of Beirut 
~tand, a~ an educational and 
l,henoll1enon. \\"hat o ther uni


call claim a cUIII"Jr ... ble in
in an area of ,ueh lIew, na


'i~;::':::"i~' COllnlrie' ill~i,tant "II rapid 
4 I alld political del'\~lo pll le lll ? 


default the brunt ()f the illcrU~Clt 


;';"~,-,;,, ,;"" task falls 011 AL.:B. \ 1 the 
sC$,ion of the L'nited ;':ation~, 


.\lJB :llumni sa t in the A~~emhly as 
of Middle Ea~tern anti 


cO\lntrie~. \\'hile ~"11Ie Arah 
memb ... r, o~cilla l .. hetwecn their 
and the hiKhe,\ ,l(OVerlllllelllal 


1;,1,';"'" poSh. others are e()lIIl11i~~ ion-
_\rab govern11ll.'nb to make 


~,,,,,,"'k. ~oc iological and other qa
~Iudie~. In the words o f one 
memh .. r, "If the .\L'II wut' not 


thi~ woulll h;l\e gra\e con~e-


lo~,::;~:;:I:or the de\elo]lmenl of an area 
I~ a population of aoom 200 


people, 
re.ults eallnOI help bUI be ex
when a mixture of 20 religions 


nationalities (from Chinu(' 10 


~" """"'" from Arab to Sudan('se, 
Dutch to \mr.rinn) e-xis t in the 


I:ody. And with a faCility 
. Arall, though one-third \Vest


what an experience is lift' in Ihis 
conrmunity. 


Begun by American mi .. sionnal'ies in 
, AUB has gone the road of m()SI 


;" ";"i""n, schools originally ch urch
It h:15 eOll1e from a miuion-


REGENTS 
,~ '''H'T AUTHORITY 


SPEAKER BAN 
Madison. \\'i~. (CPS)-A him was in


Il('re \\'e<lne~<lay in the Sta te 
to "spell Ollt" to Cnher-


1 Ihe Board of Regellls' 
to blLn speakers and groups 


campus. 
Soik (k. _ Whitefish Bay) in


... "", a hill patterned after one 
by the Ohio legislature in Oc


was unanimou~ly approved fo r 


~:;:;h:,~.:~'~ intn the (h~embly lIy tIlt' 
Ie Rilles Commi llee. 


Bill hol,h thaI the I<egents 
Ihe authorily \Q "wi thhold usc 


th .. fa cili ties of the t..:n i\'ersily for 
or Sj)I.':tkin!(' IlUqltl~CS from 


who arc l1Ie1llhe15 of Ihe Com
I Party. per~ons who al l\-oca te 
per~O Il ' who hold melllher~hip ill ,)I 


organizations which advocate 
overthrow of the p:o\'ernment of 
United States :lnd iB iree instilu-


bl' force or "iolence. or whose 
,;.;~"~: is not conducive to high ethi


and moral standard_ or the prim
educational purpose~ and ordtrly 


of the institution," 
Rc:gents already ha\'e Ihe au


to regulate speak('TS \Ising 
I J;;"';'i'~ facilities. hut S<>ik stressed 


has brought up the bill so that 
s tudents rca lite that Ihey (The 


~,,;,,;;;, havc the authority," 
hill i~ to ('oUlller any ~ tudcnt 


that such illte-rf('rence with 
I" ·,,,,; i~ "against f,..erlom of 


," ~(,il sa ill. 
t Saik eX1Jiained thai the hill ,In .. \ not 


that Ihe Regents must interfere 
speakers. but that they may 1'111 


goinp: 10 infringe U()(/l1 thl.' all
of the Board of Regents by 


Ihem how to interpret the wnrk~ 
f Ihe bill," he arlded. , 
In a r('cent local I .. l .. \i .. inn appear


nce. Saik ,ai,l: "\\'e .hullhi not pro
ide a platform in "lIr ~chonl~ ;lnd 1'01-


for ('()mlrllllli~1 \1)uke,men who 
10 d('~troy u<," 


Bill ii nut t.!in,,,tt'ri 10 any lip, 
~i'eaker or vre~ent campll~ 


Rul ralher to "lock Ihe (.!"ate 
Ihl.' h"r~c J!"ct~ out." 
ha~ rai'en the qucuiol1 to I're


a repel it ion here ni a ~tlltlent "up· 
ag3in~t the Ohin ~tat(' admin· 


\Ih('n the a,\mim,tration 
Inned a liheral ,peaker from a con
~ntion 011 the O.S.C. call1pll~, 


Hy The Daily (;mlil1,.1 
l'lIivenit.\' of \\';_colI,in 


whal the admilli~tratiun helie\'ed. It \\here \\",Iern !(lrlll' ant.! oriental 
i~ questionable if allY now know thk IIIl11d, a re matll.' to eo-exi~l, eunHicts 


The motive of senic(' tu one-\ are ine\"itablc. Olle el'ening a Hoor 
country remains to sp"r ,\lll til coulI~elor ill une of the men's dorms 
greater academic hcight~. :\0 !\lure called a meeting to elect a repre~en
langible things exisl to challenge Al'!l tali\'c frum the group. But no Olle 


~t ud .. nt'. There arc no univ('r,ilin knt'w parliall1('n\;Lry procedure. l 'poll 
with which to compe te eon~ciou,ly. Ihe request for nomination~, an Arab 
cither in academics or on Ihe f'"lIhal1 "u<l"nt ,,,,ertet! "I \\';lnt George. 1·low 
held. ~Iany stud .. nts uvon returnin!l m;lny oth .. n want him too;" as he 
10 their countries, diploma in hand. h"l'l Ull hi, hand. Once toM that all 
will find autom..ttic mellll)(~nhill in th" hc could dll "a~ nalllillate, hb liLO\'e 
ruling elite. ]..;nowing Ihi.. almo.t found .Ullpurt fWIIl >eattered \'uiee~, 
forces them 10 an extr('me, Hudying "I norninat(' Get>r,l(t' IOU," "( nominale 
hard or nOI at a ll. him too." Fi" ... Jly a .. econd nomination 


In contrast 10 American univenit;e" 
here there are no big Saturday after
noon football gallle~. no capadlY
crowd basketball contests. An,1 it is 
amating how much these e\'enls f(.". 


tribute 10 form a school's group spirit, 
and an inslitutional heritage \() be 
enha nced. Sporting ('v('nlS exi~1 a t 
AVR. but seldom do ilIore than 10 
watch. Xo illler-collegiate debate!, 110 


rj\·alries. no anxious examination of 
uni,'enity aeadcmic rankings. no league 
championships: So different ilo th(' 


w.~ lIIad~. \\'he-n aIL .\merican SIU
delLt ~taned asking ii Ihis council of 
Hoar representatives ought not to try 
to g;l.in a hand in making dorm ruie. 
(ail,1 e~tahli~hing more IiIleral men's 
pen) the r('~ 1 of the qlldents. quile 
IIl1illtrrhted. reque~ted tho: HJtl.' IIc 
tak(,n (Iuickly .. 0 they could leave. 


.. \11 SludenlJ are forced to adju~t to 
a hfe c\iiTer('1II from Ihal in ally 01 
their mallY and varied lIackgrolllllh. 
[t i. 3. small price for ~uch a unique 
ellllcal ;on. 


by Dan &\llIn 


In Americ,l t/v tim' little \\ont-
;ire: I lo\e ),011. In Gennan,. till' three 
little words arl' : der. die, a lld dns. 
Thc'(' ~it lI'ortb ha\'(' probaLh', in both 
eUllntrws, wr«'kl'd mnre luturl.'~, lost 
1II0re fortnn ('l;, nlirlf'd mort' drrams than 
all the rt'~t 01 the words in Doth the 
Grrm,lIl und English vocahularies. An 
e~3ml'k: y.,un/!, il11pre~s iom\h lc oollr~e 
~l"dcil t majoring ill thl1 humlUl ilil's !t lld 


fucing the pr(l~JX'ct of ~I)('ndill!( U !ij.'


nlC\tec ill Europe. Think: All (' / Eur· 
opt· to tnL\'cl in. thow {'a~lle'. that l'ul
lure, ()C('J II \"(lyap;c.'S. new (Iud difrerent 
pc()pll'. Onl\' three little problems YOIl 
rt'allv hadn't IhllU\:Cllt IIIllch about: dl'r, 
die, and das. 


For IhoM' who hawo', faced up 10 
the C{'mlan langua~e, perhap I ~hould 
,,~plain, Dcr is the C,l'nnan mo1 \Culinr 
ddinitl' arlid ... ; dlt'. Iltt' If'minine; Hnd 
d,h, the n,·utl'r. fo:\'l'n' Cl'nn,lIl n(lun 
ha~ a ~ender, shown by 1l111' of Ihew 
thr('l ' liUh· wortls (XO\\ l'.ln )"1111 under· 
~t{llld whr Frt'lid had til 1)(' a Cl'r· 
mall?). It \ IX.'('n So1id th;11 the Cer
n!;",' an' ~",newh:tl n'\cr\,l'd penple. I 
knoll' why. Thl,)'f(' Ir}ing to decide it 
thl' I1I.'\t nOtlll they're P;Oilll-; to liS(' l. 
llIa,elll inc, feminine or lIeuler. 


The dl'r, die, das 1.1lIsilles~ provides 


For the American student, it is simpl)' 
ridi(:uious. I look out onto Uni \'e r~ it;.t 


Sirasse and look at a pretty girL No 
one has to tell me that girl is a die. 
She looks feminine. She loks vcry rem
mille. There's nobody in their rlJ::ht 
mind "ho'd try to tell mt' anything dlf· 
ferent? Oh )'cah. There's !I Cemmn 
teacher here who's tell ing me that Ihat 
p;irl b a Fraulein .tlKI _Iein is a diminu
Ilive ending lind Ihut meaos she 's das 
Fraulein. Bot I tell you Ihal lhere i~ 


not one thing neuter about thllt p;ir l. 
Tha t my friend, i5 fnlslrnli()n, 


But there lire other contradictions 
that bother me en'n more. A wife is 
Il Frau. Oil.' t~rnu . Femininc_ But in 
Germany they have II. special breed. It 's 
COllie<! the Superfrau and there's not a 
damnoo thing feminine about them. 


It is my boast that with 4 normal
~i1.ed Superfrus, Persons, Lauennann, 
I/ark ... ma, and Lode. I could beat any 
tcam in the National Football League, 


(Continued 011 Page 4, Col. 5) 


THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: TOM HAMILTON 
" I 've known quickly on e" e r), job whllt was expected. Then 
it was prell)' much up 10 mc, with help as needed." 53YS 
Northwestern Bell's Tom llamihon (B,S., Bus inesll, 1%D ). 
Tom is Manager of his compall} 's Clillton. lo"a Business 
Office, and has a s lafT o f &e\ en to he lp him serv ice his 
35,000 telephone custOmers. 


Tom's prolll() lion rt'Sultcd much from his impressive 
records in Iwo o ther compan) a relli. l1e had been all 
Assislant Marke ling Promolion Supervisor helping develop 
sales promotion whell he "'as selcclt'<i b)' his company to 


allend the s pecial bu si ness se minar a t Norlhwestern 
Uni\cr!lily in Chicago. 


Then, as Communications Su pcnisor in Ottumwa, Tom 
was both sale5ll1an and supen'isor- Iwo other salesmen 
worked under h im. 011 this j ob he showed the versatilily 
that paid off ill his Clillioll promotion. 


Tom lIamiholl, like man)' )'oung men , is impatient 10 
make things happen for his company and himself. There 
are few places \\he re such testl,.'ssnesll is more welcomed 
o r re",·ardl,.'<i thall ill Ihe fasl-growing telephone business. 


@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 


TELEPHONE MAN-Of-THE·MDNTH 







KA L AM A ZOO CO LLE G E INDE X 


Across My 
Desk 


by Don H arner 


At times it seems that all the ma-
terial that comes over this desk is lit-
tie more than re\'iew of "things gone 
by", and very little of it covers coming 
events. BUT, this week is differellt 
( in part. anyway), and I have here 
some material o n the varsity wrestling 
tea m, most of it the result of a long 
talk with Coach Acker, tha t I'd like 


are h .. re on m)" deok, and th .. y look 
v .. ry hright for the Hornets. Oi 24 
\ll_Confcr .. nce po~ition~, seven were 
tilled by Kazoo, five on the offen.il·e 
team and twO 011 the de£en~i"e squad. 
John l'erSOtlS, Rob Phillips, £d Lauer· 
manl1. Bob Peten, and Eglis Lode 
were named to the offense, with Lode 
and Phillips al;o making the defense 
jthe only twO players in the league 10 


he named to both teams). Thi~ makB 
the third year in a row that Persons 
has made the honor.lry team. with 
1~1.u .. rmann. Phillips. and Pett'n being 
repeating mcmbers of the team. 


These awards came 011 top of the 
award. made by the team mcmbers 
themselves. announecd last ~Ionday 


10 pass a long. night at the sports ba11ljuet. III thcse 
Like many of the other athletic eleetions decided within the team, 


teams at K, Coach Acker's wrestling John Persons was honored by his f .. l
team has suffered from the "side·ef- low players-in sort of a different 
eets" of the quarter system-out o f vein than by the .\I IAA-he received 
seven starting wrestlers from last the "Gas-Can"' award for being the 
year's leam. three of them are llOW locker room comt'dian. Ed Lauerrnann 
off-campus in Germany and will not received th .. '\losst Valuable Player 
be back in time for the season. Of the award, an honor well bestowed in view 
o thers, two were lost to the team for of the fantastic amount of offensive 
various reasons (Jim Jahnke was lost yardage Ihat Ed contributed to the 
through gradua tion, a nd Don LeDuc team effor t this yt'ar, selling several 
was lost through ... well , Don just MIAA records in the process. :\Iost 
decided not to come out, I guess) and Impro\'ed Player award this year went 
the other two (John Hill and Don to Gus Kountoupes, another award I 
\ValleT) are returning for th is season. think was well deserved. GIlS played 
\Vhat this llIea ns, ill short, is that o nly defcllsive end for Kazoo this yt'ar and 
one· fourth of this year's team has sparked the SeaSOll with pass inter· 
solid experience in intercollegiate ceptions and key tackles that could 
wrestling, well ha"e spelled tht' difference te-


So, in looking fo r ma terial 10 fill tween success and disas ter. 


out the team, Coach Acker has turned r==============:::; 
to the incoming class of freshmen- 1 


and seems to have received a favor 
able response. T hose answering the 
ca ll whom Acker terms as "promising 
Freshmen expected to contribute a 
great deal to the efforts of the team" 
include Tom Richards, Jim Northrup, 
John Muth, Phil Askey, Ron Petty, 
Ruck Steed, Rich Coulter, and Doug 
Betts. These hoys come frolll all 
poin ts on the map and bring ,dlh 
them varying degrees of wres tling ex
perience from "none" to four years of 
high-school varsity work. 


Facing them this year is a schedule 
which Coach Acker admits is "the 
toughest schedule the team has ever 
had in all three years of ito; exist
ence." The meets include comp('\ition 
at two intercollegiate tournaments, one 
of which will pit them againq such 
"'big names" as the University of ill
inois, Knox College, Beloit, Carthage, 
and the University of Chicago. :\1 1:\,\ 
compel it ion against Adrian (the only 
other college in the ~IIAA with a 
wres tling team) will both open and 
close the season. the tirst conlest 
being staged at Adrian. 


\Vhen I eommented that there didn't 
seem to be much enthusiasm in the 
~r IAA for wrestling, Coach Acker 
men t ioned that the picture is really a 
li!!le different than it appears. "You 
have to rememher th~t just three years 
ago. none of the :\I IAA school~ had 
wrestling teams, not el'en Kazoo. 
Since that time." he sated, "both Kal
amazoo and Adrian ha"e del·t'loped 
teams, and beginning this year (ah-in 
College will also he fielding a squad," 
,, ' think," he added, "that within the 
next couple of years, wrestling will 
advance to the status of a recognizcd 
intercollegiate varsity sport in all the 
:\I IAA schools." 


• DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
• BRIEFCASES 
• WEATHER INSTRUMENTS 
• SCHDDL SUPPLIES 


Bring th is ad and reteive ane dalen 
Pencils lree wall eacll $2.50 purchase. 


DYKEMA DFFICE SUPPLY 
119 E, MICHIGAN AVE, 


Free Parking in rear 01 stare. 
Enter on East Water 


Negro Stand In U.S. 
Explained To Africans 


tht:' lri~h. 


the past. 
Finally, and most important, 


.\merican Xegro b not fighting 
indcpcndent, he is fighting to be 
He is not dcmanding to gon:rn 
self he is (lemanding his fullr 
the gO"ernnwnt of AllIer;';a. 
"hy the Xc!{ro io not attracted 
Bllick :\lu~lim~' demand for a 


by M ike! Morden 
Ell. Note _ This is a reprint of an 


lIr1ide Mr. Mordtll Jiublisllcd ill II ,o;tu


(lent IICu:tlJoper at Fourall /Jay College, 
FrcetotCn, Sierra Leone. 


One of Ih~ greatest misconceptions 
African~ have of the racial situation 
in :\merica is that they think oi the 
American :\egro liS ,1.0 African. They 
expect him to react toward the South
erner the way the African rcacttrl to 
Ihc colonialist. They think of the civil 
rights mOl'l'lllCllt as a part of the same 
"winds of change" that have swept 
Africa. I don', think this is a correct 
inter pretation and I will try to ex
plaill why. 


It is certainly trw: that there arc 
some striking similarities between the 
twO movemen t,. For olle thing, thcy 
are taking place simultaneously. In 
ooth of them Xegroes are rebelling 
against while domination, Both of 
them owe a great deal to Gandhi. III 
both of them the Negro i~ basically 
right and the white basically wrong. 
However, be>'ond these points we be· 
gin to see ways in which the two 
movements have de\'eloped independ· 
ently of Nch other. 


First, the civil rights movemell1 was 
hasically the result of events within 
the United States. Roughly, we ca n 
say it hegan with the Supreme Court 
decision of :\lareh 1962 which made 
segregation in eum;ation uncons titu
tional. This led to other court cases 
as well as demonstrations, boycotts, 
,"oter regist ration drives, etc., all of 
which is still going on. Yet it is im· 
portant to see that even though this 
callle at the ,.;ame time as the drive 
fo r indcpendence in Africa, the ("'vi
detlce indicate. that the court', decis
ion was based on changes within the 
Court itself and on changed conditions 
and attitudes within the U.S., not 


through external C\'ellts in 
ebt'whne. 


Africa or 


~eC01UJ, the American Xegro's lead
ership is coming from within the t:.~. 


\\hile he i~, of course, interested ill 
el'cnts in Africa, he does not look to 
"\frica for his leadership and inspira' 
tion. His herocs are not :-.JkhTllmah 
and A~ikel\C: they are Roy \Vilkins 
and :\Iartin Luther King. 


Third, the American K"egro does not 
think of himself as an African. He 
has had little or no contact with Af· 


prove of thcir militant atitutde. 
American ~egro is more I,,,,,,,,,, 
huilding hridge~ than more 


I havc 110t been trying to 
the American ~egro has nOI 
couraged by what has been 
in Africa; he 
heen Irying to show is that to 
stand what is happening in 


rica for several generations and knows the African nnlst study "",1""" 
nothing of African language, dress, re- baekgrouud of the situation in 
I;.ion or customs. It has been said ica, a nd must be careful 
that the ouly thing thaI various Amer- hasty conclusions 
ican K"egroes have in common is dis- . perlence in Africa. 
crimination. Like all the many racia l 
and ethnic groups that have gone in- __________ ___ _ 
to making I\meriea, the Negro is in 
the process of blending into the popu- (Continued frolll Page 3, Col. 
lation. \\,ith him the process has heen These animals are as 
draged out for a hundred years, part- they come, bill they are die. 
Iy because of race, par tly because of I h.l\'e this tremendous desi re 
the stigma o f having been a slave, aud n few people what they can do 
mostly hecause of fea rs and prejudices their der , die, and das. But no, I 
on the part of the white community. pcrsllverc, I must per:;c'·erc. 1"11 
But as these loarricrs <:omed own (as fresh crop of Bngemails, t.he 
they are starting to do now) there is psychotic Americans, and take 
every reason to believe that the Ne· frustrations of the Cerman people: 
gro will follow the same pallern as die, and d ns. 


"PEOPLE WHD READ MDR~ ACHIEVE MDRE." 


READ-MDR BOOK STORE 
141 East Michigan Avenue 


OPEN 8:00 A.M. until 9:00 P.M. MONDAY th,u SATURDAY 
A comp l ~t~ li ne 01 pap~rbac ks and hard cover bIXIks lar the student 


LINCOLN 


MERCURY 
5 e e JACK PANCOAST 
for your new or used car 
O ' KEEFE MOTORS * COMET 


1(0) PORTAGE STREET - FI 9-7011 


~, 


West Michigan Avenue 
U. S. 12 __ ~.u __ _ 


YOUR CAMPUS SIDE BANK 
Daily: 9 :00 A.M. to 3:00 P,M, 


Wed, h es.: 6:30 to 8:00 O'clock 


S<:tturdoYIi : 9:00 A.M. to Noon 


It would be nice if 1 could end th;. 
cOl11me11lary with some prophee~' ahout 
the coming season - hut, I think I 
know better than to try that. In ad
dition 10 Illy exceptionally poor rec
ord at predicting an),thing, therc i~ 


another factor herc. and that is that 
the team itself hasn't quite ~e!!lt'd 


down into a working squad yet- A 
great deal of competition for starting 
positions exists in sevcral of the weight 
classes: sOllie of the members of the 
teant are beginning to di~CO\'er t hat 
just because one weighs 165 whcn he 
~tarts the 5ea~on doesn't mean that 
he's going to wcigh anywhere near 1(i5 


when the first week comes around, Industrl-
So. it'll be several weeks before Coach 


.·\cker gets his team organized into a SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES MONEY ORDERS "DR IVE -IN" BANKING 
competi tion-ready squad. I think I'll • • 


We cordially invite you to drop in and get acquo in ted , . . make t his ha ndy 


oddress you r heodquarters for bo nking needs ... 


wait until after the first meet againq Stat e Ban 
Adrian on January 14 to make COlli· CHECKING SERVICE • SAVINGS ACCOUNTS • TRAVELERS CHECKS 
menls. 


:\ few commenls with regard to the p-.f)~_/J ~~~ ~...t_.#J .... 
completed football season _ the re- MEMBERS : FEDERAL RESER VE SYSTEM ond FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION ~b ~6v'(ttj.~ 
sulu of the :\IlAA All -Conference _________________________ ______________________________________ _ 
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~e 17th Annual Bach Festival Symphony To Osborn Captures Prize 
eil F 1/ B M" M 1/ ~~ eatures Inor ass Host: Sandor, At OPC Conference 


Bart:ok Pianist: 


BE'ITY LERoy~ 
Contralto 


JEANNE HIGHLANDER, 
Meuo-Soprano 


~er, 


jOt 
be. by Linda Ray 


Kalamazoo College will be host to 
rg) the 17th Annual Bach Festival in Stet-


son Chapel March 1, 2, and 3. Dr. 
ru, Russell A. Hammar will direct the Bach 


:het Festival Chorus and Orchestra, Col
an legium Musicum, and soloists, in three 


days of programs devoted to the works 
Thl of Johann Sebastian Bach. 
hee 


am 


var· 
t!> 


1. 


I. CHARLES GRAVES 
Bass-Baritone 


ROBERT D. JOHNSON 
Tenor 


Soloists will include viola da gambist 
Peter Farrell of the Uni ,;ersity of Illi
nois faculty; Joyce Zastrow, soprano, of 
\V.M.U.; Sven H. Hansell, harpsichord
ist, of Kalamazoo College; Jeanne High
lander, Mezzo-soprano; Betty LeRoy, 
contralto; Robert D. Johnson, tenor; 
and K. Charles Graves, bass-baritone. 
Voldemars Rushevics will be concert 


_ master and Katherine Loew organist. 


1 The opening program at 8 :15 p.m. 
will present harpSichordist Hansell with 
a chamber ensemble in "A Musical Off
ering"; "Quodlibet", (A Musical Frag
ment) performed by the Kalamawo Col
lege Collegium Musicum accompanied by 
Mirth Nelson, cellist, and Linda Ray, 
harpsichordist; the "Sonata for Flute and 
HarpSichord" (transcribed for recorder) 
performed by Miss Nancy Packard and 
ilr. Hansell; and the Motet No. 5 
"Come, Jesu, Come," with double chor
us and organist, Mrs. Loew. 


Bookstore Plans 
Enlarged Space 
For 1,000 Books 


The Faculty Reading Committee 
appears to have succeeded in its efforts 
to rennovate the campus bookstore. In 
the near future a minimum of one 
thousand new titles will be added to the 
bookstore's shelves, additional racks 
"ill be installed, and the floorplan will 
be rearranged. 


To allow for the three or four thou
sand book increase in inventory, books 
that are not or do not succeed in mov
ing will be returned to the publisher. 
!he committee has suggested that pro
lessors distinguish between textbook 
and collateral reading for a course. Dr. 
Waskowsky is projecting plans for re
vamping of the store to give it a more 
SUitable design. 


The Reading Committee hopes that 
the visiting lecture program ~d the 
laculty colloquiums, other projects .of 
the COmmittee will also encourage rn-


--1 creased outsid: reading by students. 


Saturday's performance, the bighlight 
of the festival, will be the "B Minor 
Mass". It will be presented in two 
parts, starting at 5 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., 
and \Velles will serve an intermission 
dinner at 6:30 for tho e who have sepa
rate tickets. The program will mark 
the return visit to Bach festivals of both 


MISS JOYCE ZASTROW 


Hungarian Pianist, Gyorgy Sandor, 
will appear with the Kalamazoo Sym
phony Orchestra on March 5 at 8:30 
p.m. in Kalamazoo Central Auditorium. 
Mr. Sandor is currently "pianist in resi
dence" at the University of Michigan. 
He also maintains a full season of con
cert tours in Europe, South America, 
Australia, and tl,e United States. Mr. San
dor is the greatest living exponent of 
Bartok's music. He studied piano and 
composition with Bela Bartok and Zol
ton Kodaly. AltllOugh Mr. Sandor was 
a child prodigy his concert debut was 
not made until he was 19. His debut 
was performed in his native Budapest, 
Hungary where he was immediately 
hailed as an outstanding virtuoso. Mr. 
Sandor will play Rachmaninoff's Piano 
Concerto No.3, in D Minor at the 
~(arch 5 concert. Also programed is 
the "Colas Breugnon" overture by Ka
balevsky, and Shostakovitch Symphony 
No.5. Gregory Millar will conduct. 


NEW YORK - February 23 - John Os
born, Editor-in-chief of the Kalamazoo 
College Index, is among the six college 
newspapers and two individual campus 
reporters who have won the nation's 
top awards for campus journalism, it 
was announced today. 


The newspapers were tl,e Michigan 
Daily of the University of Michigan; 
Daily Illini of the University of Illinois; 
Daily Texan of the University of Texas; 


ew Mexico Lobo of the University of 
ew Mexico; Trinity Tripod of Trinity 


College (Hartford, Conn.) and Columbia 
Owl of Columbia UniverSity. 


Individual prizes went to Roger 
Ebert of Urbana, Ill., News Editor of 
the Daily Illini, and to John A. Osborn 
of Baltimore, Md., Editor of the Kala
mazoo College (Mich.) Index. 


The papers and reporters were cited 
for distinguished campus coverage of 
intemational affairs, at the Fifth An-


nual College Editors Conference at the 
Overseas Press Club of America. The 
three-day Conlerence was sponsored by 
the Club and the United States Nation
al Studellt Association under a grant 
from tl,e Reader's Digest Foundation. 
'Vinners in the nationwide competition 
received bronze plaques and scrolls 
from the Overseas Press Club and cash 
awards from Reader's Digest. 


Individuals who won $75 cash a
wards for foreign affairs coverage were, 
in the daily category, Roger Ebert of 
the Daily Dlini, for a series on South 
Africa's apartlleid policies; and, among 
non-dailies, John A. Osborn of the Kal
amazoo Index, for an editorial on the 
Cuba crisis. 


First prize for campus coverage of 
foreign aifairs, consisting of a bronze 
plaque and $150 cash prize went to the 
Michigan Daily in the daily paper cate
gory, and to the New Mexico Lobo in 
the non-daily field. 


Betty LeRoy, a graduate of the college, 
and Jeanne Highlander, who studied at 
Monmouth College, Chicago Musical 
College, and Western Michigan Uni
versity. 


Robert Johnson is from Augustana 
College. K Charles Graves was here for 
the 1956 and 1959 Bach Festivals. Both 
men are active in Chicago musical events . 
Mr. Graves has completed his fifth sea
son with the Chicago Lyric Opera. 


Hopes Dim For Aid-To-Education Bill 
Second prize, $75 cash and an en


graved scroll, went to the Daily Illini 
in the daily category and to the Trinity 
Tripod among tl,e non-dailies. 


Sunday's concert will start at 4:00 
p.m. and will include the "Sonata No. 
1 in G for Viola da Gamba" with Far
rell as soloist; "Three Preludes and 
Fugues for the Well-tempered Clavier", 
by harpsichordist Hansell; "Sonata No. 
2 for Viola da Gamba" with Farrell; 
and the "Wedding Cantata", No. 202, 
sung by Miss Zastrow with a chamber 
ensemble. 


A limited number of tickets at $4.00 
for the series are still available from 
the music house or Bach chorus mem
bers. 


WASHINGTON (CPS) - The friends of 
President Kennedy's new aid-to-educa
tion program are once again killing its 
chances of becoming law. 


Kennedy's sweeping new omnibus 
education proposal would assist Ameri
can education from the first grade to 
tl,e post-graduate level, through con
struction loans, matching funds and 
studcr.t !oalt plao&. 


Opponents of federal aid to educa
tion are this year relaxing while the 
measure's proponents kill its chances. 
Once again, the apparent cause of 
death will be the church-state dispute: 
the administration program would give 
$1.5 billion to assist public elementary 
and secondary schools, with no aid to 
go to private schools at tl,e same level. 


The main antagonists in the dispute 


Examining Religious Theater 
by John Bolin 


Recently about a dozen 


College. K was represented by Mary 
K students Dykhouse and David L. Thayer. 


interested in exploring tl,e possibilities 
of religiOUS drama, along with ~(rs. 


Balch and Dr. Loganbill of the Speech 
and Theatre Arts Department, attended 
tl,e Third Annual Religious Drama 
Workshop at St. Mary's College, Notre 
Dame, Indiana. The students left early 
Sunday morning, February 10, to par
ticipate in the activities of the tllird 
and last day of the workshop, which 
this year focused on the aspects of act
ing in the religious theatre. 


This program has been found rather 
rewarding in the past by those who take 
advantage of tl,e opportunity. It should 
be pointed out that there is no cost to 
the program, and any student is wel
come to attend. Certainly such an anci
ent field as religious drama, which i 
again beginning to flourish, is worth 
serious attention. A suggestion: \Vhy 
not plan to take advantage of this op
portunity to meet professional people 
as well as your peers at the Fourth 
Workshop, hopefully coming next win
ter. 


are the National Education Association 
(NEA), which considers the administra
tion plan near-perfect, and the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference, which 
asserts the program is unfair to parents 
who pay public school taxes as well as 
extra tuition to send their children to 
parochial and private schools. 


Backers of the administration plan 
a,~ert tl,,1t federal aid to private and 
church-supported schools violates the 
Constitution and the traditional doc
trine of separation of church and state 
- while the opponents bold that the ad
ministration's way of doing things wou ld 
discriminate against CatllOlic and other 
taxpayers who also pay to support priv
ate schools. These opposing views are 
held by a sufficient number of Con
gressmen to block passage of the legis
lation entirely, as indeed happened in 
the last Congress. 


There are some indications that the 
two factions may compromise to get some 
of the legislation through Congress, but 
the groups have yet to settle on a suit
able agreement. Kennedy's program 
would give indirect benefits to private 
schools - but these are called inadequ
ate by Catholic spokesmen. 


Since the two opposing factions have 
yet to settle on a compromise, Washing
ton educational circles and lobbyists are 
giving increasing support to a "salvage 
job" on the program, to get through 
what can be gotten through this session. 
In other words, colleges and universities 
are hopeful tl,at legislation benefitting 
bOtll sides will be divorced from the 
omnibus bills and passed. 


Third prize, $50 cash awards and en


graved scrolls, were won by the Daily 
Texan among daily newspapers and by 
the Columbia Owl in the non-daily field. 


A special citation "for distinguished 
,ervice to collegiate journalism" went 


to Sidna Brower of Memphis, Tenn., 
editor of The Mississippian, of the Uni


versity of Missippi. Miss Brower was 
cited for editorials written over the 


past six months, in which she supported 
the decision to admit James Meredith 


to the University of Mississippi. 


Awards were presented at a dinner 


on Saturday, Feb. 23, by Richard J. H . 
Johnston of the New York Times, presi


dent of the Overseas Press Club, and 
by Sterling Fisher, executive director 


of the Reader's Digest Foundation. 


In congratulating Mr. Osborn, Mrs. 


Basically, the workshop is organized 
to bring college students together in 
an exchange of tllOughts and abilities. 
The program developed by the Sisters 
of St. Mary's College, is directed by 
leading talent from tl,is country and 
abroad. Lloyd Richards, director of 
Broadway; Harold Ehrensperger, chair
man of the School of Theatre Arts at 
Boston University; and the Rev. G. 
Stapleton, past preSident of the Tation
al Catholic Theater Conference, led the 
workshop. 


Ruth Brod commended the INDEX for 


its singular and comprehensive coverage 
of international affairs. Informally, she 


expressed the opinion that Kalamazoo 
College's paper could easily have taken 
first prize over the New Mexico Lobo 


had its entries been submitted in a 
more organized fashion. The unbound 


I DEXES apparently were lost in the 
shuffle of judging which was spread 


over several days and among numerous 
people. 


Dance Kicks Off Campus Fund Drive Mr. Osborn, commenting on his a


UK" College collection: the World Un i- ward, noted that it was misleading in 


versity Service, the financing of a Sierra its implication that the INDEX effort 
Leone student on our campus next year, had been an individual one. He sited 


and the Student Non-Violent Coordinat- the outstanding work done by foreign 
ing Committee. The campus solicita- correspondents, studying abroad, the 


tions will be divided 42% for W.U.S., National and International Affairs Edi-


41 % for the Sierra Leone student, and tor, and individual contributers on cam. 
17r 'c for SNCC. pus, as the real reasons for the paper's Highlights of this third workshop in


cluded a discussion of "This Thing 
Called Acting", and critical discussions 
from a religiOUS standpoint of various 
scenes from plays enacted by collegiate 
groups. Those worth special mention 
are: "The Crucible", by Earlham Col
lege; "Waiting for Godot", by McMur
rary College, Abilene, Texas; impro
vizational acting by Members of Sec
ond City Company, Chicago; "J.B." by 
Shimer College, Mt. Carroll, Ill.; and 
"Summer and Smoke", by Kalamazoo 


by Dan Boylan 


Gene Stoutmeyer and his band will 
usher in this year's Campus Fund Drive 
with a semi-formal dance this Satur
day from 9-12. According to Special 
Events Chairman John Kennedy, the 
dance theme will be "Misty." The Cir
cle K Club, sponsoring the event, has 
promised the singing of Roger Kooi, re
freshmenl., and a price tag of $1.50 per 
couple. The Campus Fund Drive Com
mittee and the Circle K Club are co
operating on the arrangements for tl,e 
dance to be held in Welles Round 
Room. 


The dance initiates what is hoped to 
be one of the most successful drives 
in recent years. Setting the Fund Drive 
goal at $1200, the tudent Senate chose 
three very impressive recipients for the 


effectiveness. Mr. Osborn also express
Contrary to the announcement which ed the hope that the quality of INDEX 


the Fund Drive Committee made in 


last week's INDEX, solicitation will be 


handled in the customary manner. The 
dorms will be solicited by residents. Art 
~(iller, Fund Drive Chairman, is direct


ing tl,e solicitors in the men's dorms, 


while Carol Cameron and Marion Laetz 


are handling Mary Trowbridge House. 


international writing would improve and 


better relate to the campus in the fu
ture, and prOmised continued efforts to 
"keep students concerned with and talk


ing about their public world. H the 


world is really our campus, then some


how we've got to stay in dialogue with 
it. " 
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Editors' Mail ellnlng 


X 
..... --------------- by Art Miller The fWld to bring a Sierra Leone st 
Dear Editor: Of the three causes being supported dent to our campus grows out of 


b th 
' c F d Drive two two-fold awareness. First, there is 


I noted with some interest the inau- Y is year s ampus un , 
I th " y purpose the pro- growing spirit of community betw 


guration, in your issue of Febmary 20, lave as elr prunar 
t
· f' t t' nal and ;nter cam- "K" and Fourah Bay. Last year, am'· 


of a new bi-\\'eekly column, "With Our mo Ion 0 lU erna 10 , U' - , 


1I be · d d rstanding These ber of their faculty visited our cam 
Published every Wednesday by ilie student body of Kalamazoo College 


84 Years of Service to the Student 


Eyes \\' ide Open," written by Dale pus we - lUg an Wl e . 
tI \\' Id U· 'ty Servl'ce and and since tllen, Wlder ti,e encoura 


~[ead and "intended to investigate vari- are Ie or nl\'ersl , 
I tl fu d t b · g a student to "K" ment and <Tolidance of Dr. John Pe 


Editor-in-Chief ............................................................................................ Jolm Osborn 
ous que tions posed by t Ie quarter sys- Ie n 0 rlU "" 


1 f F ah B Y College SI'erra Leone son, our contingent of students at 
tern." In view of the comp aint re- rom our a , ' 


Managing Editor ........................................................................................ Johnette Frick f th 1963 64 ch 1 Over 80""0 Sierra Leone school bas become an 
cently in The Index that there is inade- or e - s 00 year. ." 
quate dissemination of informaton con- of the fund drive's goal is being di- creasingly important part of the S 


d 1 rected to V d these t,vo P
roJ'ects Abroad Program. Now, a logical 


cerning ti,e new program as it eve ops, \ ar . 
it seemed to me this new column might The World University Service is an step is to bring a Fourah Bay stud 


Business Manager .................................................................................. Chuck Hutchins 
Feature Editor .......................................................................................... Baiba Kaugara 


well be a constructive move on ti,e part internationally organized campus-to- here. 
h f f nds and ideas But there is a second reason for m' \ 


of The Index to close an admitted gap campus exc ange 0 u' ' . 


Campus News Editor .......................................................................................... Ted List 
Foreign and National News Editor ...................................................... Cbuck Haberlein 


. Through the co-operatl'on of colleges and ing such a student to attend "K." W 
in our campus communIcation. universities around the world, funds our students are enrolled at Fourah B 


Editorial ... Then I read Mr. Mead's column, and are gathered mostly from student com- their expenses are subsidized by 
I concluded that the whole thing must mWlities in Europe and North America government of Sierra Leone which St 


A portion of the mOlley alia ted to the World University Service 
(WUS) by the Campus Fund Drive Committee will very likely be used 
to support an interesting rnovemtnt which appears to be developing at 
universities in several Communist Bloc countries. According to fairly 
reliable sources (WUS l'epresentatives in New York; the Coordinating 
Secretariat of National Unions of Students, in the Netherlands; and sev
eral National Student Association area specialists) there seems to be a 
genemll'eaction setting in among a large segment of the African student 
population now studying under scholarship in various cotmtl'ies behind 
the "iron curtain"; a reaction to a "ecord of continued and often brutal 
racial discrim ination. 


really be a gigantic satire. It is just not to fullill student needs in the nations of ports the college. They have been v 
possible that a serious job could have A~ia, Africa and South America. A bud- gracious about accepting our stud 
been attempted and still turned out get of over a million dollars, contri- and, consequently, steps have 
that bad. Because if the column is read buted to even by schools in the strug- taken to reciprocate their hospitali 
as if its author were serious, then ti,e gling new nations, is spent for health Towards this end, the administra· 
title should really be changed to "With services, mimeograph materials for new has olTered to pay student's tuition 
Our ~Iinds Shut Tight." It seems quite textbooks, student-constructed dOrolitor- the year. But, according to Dr. Pet 
obvious that ~Ir. ~Iead knows the Amer- ies, student emergency relief fWlds, and son, funds are still needed to pro· 
ican educational scene well enough to innumerable other student-related pro- for tI,is student's room and board. T 
be able to assess ti,e importance - or, as jects. The scope of this giving can be seen is where tile fund drive comes in 
would appear from his column, the un- by noticing that WUS is in action at the apportioning $500 of its goal - as 
importance - of what we are doing universities in each of ti,e home COW1- did last year for an FSLP student
here. It is further quite obvious that tries of our African students on campus. contribute toward the student's Ii · 


The movement - if it really is a movement - probably set off by an 
incident in Sofia, Bulgaria, at the beginning of this month, when several 
leaders of a newly formed All-African Students Union (including stu
dents from some 21 African countries) were arrested and iailed by Bul
garian authorities. In a recent mticle in Student, Robert Kotey, secretary 
of the Ghana Students Union in Bulgaria, described the intent of the 
AASU as follows: " ... we wished to have a means by which we African 
students could defend our interests in the absence of police protection 
[against racial violence] and look after our welfare in the face of inade
quate living conditions. Secondly we wished to have an organization 
which could bring us together in the true spirit of pan-Africanism ... 
Thirdly, we wanted to foster friendship between the Bulgarian youth 
and the Africans." 


he knows the inner history of the new To tell ti,e "K" College community 
program well enough to impute motives about tI,is dynamic organization and its 
to its designers and supporters wiiliout work, Judith Ann Nicholson will be on 
any apparent hesitation. And, unlike campus larcb 3 and 4. She is a Field 
history which usually waits a decent Representative with WUS and a gradu
length of time before announcing its ate of the University of ~licbigan where 
judgment, he has some special pre- she studied history and political science 
science which makes it possible for him with emphasis on ti,e ~liddle East. The 
to know now, in the first full year of highlight of her visit here will be a 
the new plan's operation, that it was talk in chapel Monday morning. 
not worth undertaking. So wby should 
he keep his eyes open? What else is 
tI,ere to know? Who could pOSSibly in
struct him? Perhaps the chief mystery 
is why he committed himself to spend 
time every other week wri ting about so 


expenses. 
As more and more "K" students 


having experience outside the Uni 
States, the once brash statement, " 
world is our campus," becomes less 
mote. And if the student who has 
turned from or is preparing for over 
study feels tI,is growing awareness, p 
way he can express himself is throu 


the fund drive . Ir 


The arrests of AASU leadership came after representatives of the 
Union had appeared before various Bulgarian officials on good-will visits 
_ first , to present copies of their drafted constitution and later to ask that 
something be done about the poor living conditions to which they were 
being subjected. The authorities were lukewarm, and rumors began to 
spTead that they feared that the AAS U was a political organization 
fOTmed to demonstrate against the Bulgarian government. The Union , 
realizing this, again sent a delegation to the Minister of Education and 
again presented him with a copy of its constitution. He made no immedi.
ate reply, but on Feb. 6, Tetteh Tawiah, leadel' of the AASU. was served 
with an onler to leave the UniverSity; and on Feb. 9, he was told to leave 
Bulgaria within twelve hours. 


unpromising a subject. 


A series of assurances and counter-assurances followed, both by the 
African students and by Bulgarian officials. The situation finally came 
to a head on Tuesday moming, Feb. 12, when police raided the hostel 
in which the Africans wel'e staying and arrested Matthews, of Togo, and 
Daniel Orfah, of Nigeria, both members of the Unions executive com
mittee. The following morning, about 200 of the students (only forty 
students, according to Bulgarian police) packed their bags and headed 
faT the Ministry of Education to demand the immediate release of the 
arrested leadership, on the understanding that if they were refused, they 
would request their exit visas and airplane tickets and leave Bulgaria as 
soon as possible. On their way to the Ministry they were sei;:;ed and 
beaten by armed police. 


This is the extent of the information available to the Index at pres
ent. While most of the students have since been l'eleased from custody, 
a large number are still in Bulgaria with no means of getting out. Press 
reaction in Africa has been surprisingly animated; in Ghana the response 
was particularly bitter, where the Ghana Times compared the Sofia dem
onstrations with the race dots at the University of Mississippi. "If tce 
condemn the need for armed soldiers to insure James Meredith's admis
sion to the University of Mississippi, we are entitled to condemn any form 
of preiudice against African students in Bulgaria," it said, adding "Too 
many nations are under the impression that they can come to Africa 
screaming of friendship and equality, while in their homes the black man 
is an object of scorn." 


Bob Backoff, special assistant to NSA faT AfTican Affairs, was quoted 
as having said that the Bulgarian incident, with its background of racial 
discrimination, was apparently being paralleled in other Eastem Bloc 
countries. fl e thought that if organi;:;ations like WUS and NSA could 
rapidly get hold of funds and get commitments from American Imiversi
ties and college to a great enough extent that theTe was a real possibility 
for a movement of African students alit of Socialist countries in wllich 
tlleY aTe presently studying. 


"These students naturally want to continue theiT studies," he said, 
"and wllether or not tlwy decide to pursue them elsewhere depends a 
great deal on the attractiveness of the altematives offered by American 
student groups." 


The silualion speaks for itself ancl is one of those race cases lchere 
the role of tile Americall student in intemational affairs becomes strik
ingly apparent. It further confirms the belief of this editor that our 
election of benefiCiaries for the Campus Fund Drive has been a wise one. 


- ].A.O. 


And when it comes to "investigating" 
questions posed by the new program, 
may we presume from this present sam
ple to guess at the objectivity and ac-
curacy of his future "investigation"'? 
His present "investigation" has appar
ently led him to conclude that the main 
reason for the program's existence lies 
in an attempt to win competitive ad
vantage over the state university. This 
will be interesting news to Dean High
tower and former Dean Barrett and the 
Educational Policies Committee, the 
architects of the present plan, who 
tllOught they had some ideas to make 
learn ing more effective. It will also be 
of interest to W.~I.U. coeds to learn 
that they are freer with their 10:30 
weekday pers (and no exceptions) than 
are the women of Trowbridge House; 
and many a W. \!. U. male student, who 
has been booted summarily out of his 
campus residence by the h~use director 
for some dormitory rule infraction, will 
be interested to know that he is freer 
than the male dorm student on this 
campus. And it ,hould be news to the 
students in 'Vestern's summer overseas 
program whom I met in Oxford two 
years ago that they are freer in their 
carefully structured pro!!;ram than our 
students in Bonn or Caen. 


I almost forbear to 'peak of the 
column's logiC, but I am curious to 
know how it is possible (as ~Ir. ~[ead 


intrepidly alleges) for Kalamazoo to re
duce the cost of education in order to 
compete with the state university and 
at the same time sti ll char~e private 
colle~e prices. 


ow enough is enough! There are 
plenty of people in faculty and admin
istration on this campus who are aware 
that our communication with students 
needs improvement and are willing to 
work for it; and there is certainly no 
lack of awareness among us - and of 
concern - for aspects of the program 
which still have not proved themselves 
and may need refinement. The ques
tion is whether this residual good will 
and concern is to be constantly tested 
by the kind of nonsense printed in your 
new column, or whether tI,ere may be 
forthcoming ,orne indication of similar 
good will and concern from the student 
body at large. 


incerely your·, 
Lloyd J. Averill 
Dean of ilie Chapel 


SPQK 
by Mike Morden 


There is no question that ti,e hig 
issue at Monday's Senate meeting con
cerned the Campus Fund Drive. The 
final decision was to support, this year, 
1) the World University Service (WUS, 
pronounced "woose") 2) the Student 
Non-violent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC, pronounced "snick") and 3) a 
student at Kalama zoo from Sierra Leone 
(K, pronounced "kay".) The only 
changes from last year are that we plan 
to arrange for our own African student 
instead of working through FSLP as 
we did with ~larc, and tI,is year we 
plan to reach our goal! 


The student from Sierra Leone will 
be from Fourah Bay College where 
several of our students are now study
ing. The administration has agreed to 
waive tuition so we must just raise the 
room and board. 


WUS is probably ti,e single most 
effective student charitable organization. 
It raises money from students in Nortl, 
American and \Veste rn Europe to help 
buy books, dorms, or what ever might 
be necessary for colleges in underde
veloped areas. It prides itse lf on pro
viding student-to-student aid. 


Senate agreed tI,at we also wanted to 
support an organization working with 
students in tI,is country. It was agreed 
tI,at it would be an organization work
ing in the area of integration. There 
was disagreement, however, over which 
of ti,e possible organizations to support. 
Some favored a Negro scholarship fund 
on the grounds tI,at it was firnlly estab
lished financially and less controversial. 
Many felt that misunderstanding about 
the character and purpose of SNCC 
hurt the fund drive last year. 


Others saw ti,e proper course, not as 
abandoning SNCC, but rather as better 
interpreting it to the student body. 
Supporter> of S:-ICC argtled tI,at it is 
more dependent on our support ilian is 
a fund which receives large foundation 
grants, and is a student-organized and 
student-lead or~anization. By support
ing S;-.:CC, which is fighting directly for 
the key issues of integration and voter 
registration, we clearly and materially 
express our concern for the progress 
bemg made in civil rights, and we do 
it on a student to student basis. 


Those. who cannot support ilie goals 
of the :'\egro students in the South are 
still free to indicate tI,at their contri
bution is not to go to SI CC, but there 


Arkansas Student'f 


Fight Segregation E 
PINE BLUFF, Ark. (CPS) -Thirt 
members of the Pine Bluff Studt' 
Movement staged this city's first sit ap 
February 1, marking the iliird anni\' Tt 
ary of the sit-in movement, which tel 
gan three years ago this month jim 
Creensboro, Norili Carolina. ml 


Students sat in at \Voolworth 1 
counters for tllfee hours. The cou,.., 
closed immediately, and ti,e shldents I 


shldying and reading for three h 
until the store closed. They retu 
again for two and one-half hours 
following day. No incidents or viol 
were reported, and no 
made. 


Representatives of ilie Student N te 
violent Coordinating Committee jO\' 
m the Pine Bluff sit-ins. SNCC is ' 
South-wide coordinating group for b; 
dent integration activities. Two S" 
members, William Hansen and 
Crinage, were arrested here in Jan ru 
on charges of vagrancy, after the in Ir 
racial team had come from LittIe H 
where they had partiCipated in 
peaceful integration of some hotel 
restaurant facilities . 


Some of the Pine Bluf[ students alt 
Arkansas A~ l& College, and others 
high school students. The ten A~ f 


students were expelled by their sc 
ad ministration last week, after 
warned not to participate in ti,e sit· 


SNCC reported that signs were 
ed on thc school grounds requesting 
students who partiCipated in the sit 
to report to the AM & N preSident 
Lawrence Davis. SNCC also said 
ti,e students were continuing the sit 
even after the suspensions. The stu 
~roup char~ed additionally that the· 
dents were being harassed in oilier \\ 
such as ti,e slashing of automobile 
outside a mass meeting. 


S;-':CC chaimlan Charles M 
wired President Kennedy on the , 
versary of Lincoln's birthday, asking 
administration to come to ti,e aid of 
Pine Bluff students. 


should he a lot less opposition 
ignorance this rear than there was 


This is the on ly time all year we 
asked to give and the goal Senate 
set figures out to on ly $1.50 per 
dent. If we can't make it tI,is 
really have something to be asflanleDl 
Thought for ilie Week: 
the worst political system except 
tllOse other systems. 
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6£fJl~6f-161J, IT~ 
11M£ W£ ItJ 
fH£ P~AC~ 
MOV~M~NT 
S,OPPW 
B~AKIIJS 
FOR OUR 
NJD LOOK'ED ,0 
iHE R~At.. CAUS£: 
OURSEI.VeS. 


}JU M BeR 0IJf -f?61111J OUR. Hove ~ 
MWT 'HAWKS FOR P~Ace:' 
/JUHBeR ltoO- R£P/,{l.C£ OUR 
P6AC£ COU/,lCI1/j WITH 
(OKHAIlDS - WE CAIJ CAU. 
!HtK" P~AC~ COMMS." 
~UMBtR 1HRE'& - RHITL£ 
OUR PfAC£ WORKeR'S. CA!..!.. 
1H£K"rf?Of)B~e 5f100TERS.' 


W£ HAVE FAILW ,0 pR.o'Jur 
IH£ RIGHT IMAO~. PEACE, 


LIK'£ AfJI1TH/IJG a '.>6, 1'j A 
r;>Rooucf. IF WE; IIJTeuo 
10 MA~S -f.4Ar<~c;r If 
We MUST Cio OUR ~IlARE 
OF cofJSUHfR Re'jEARCH. 


WW ,UX HAV£ COIJ£ »OM~ 
R£5fARcH A}JO W"E 
ARt OUR F/fJOlfJGS. 
THf, PUBUC FINO? 


PCfCE ~AC((1~6 If,) 
VIRII.ITY, 6£/-lTLfHE/J. 
I, FIIJ05 IT OV£RLI1 
PA""IV£, NAiVE ABOUf 
COHHU/J/l;M AIJO A 
soP FOR ~W NJD 
BEAT/JIK'S! 


ffilT~£H@, ONCE lil6 
HAK£ tHE IHAb£ OF 
(If ACE HORE" WA~' 
LIKe, OUR FU/JO 
I<AISlkl6 PROeLfHS 
WILL 86 OV£R! 


1HAI 1<; NOr IHE K/IJO of 
P£ACE 1HA15WtG! OUR 
F/IJGJltJ6S REV~A~ 1Mr 
PWPLE F/UD 1HE PRE PARA -
RATlOkl'i> FCI( WAR ~nMULAfll-kJ! 
liS ON~'111!£ WD Rt5UL1~ 
IHAI 1HE'1 FROW/J O/J. IF 
waf 60IIJG 1lJ /-fAKe 
PEACe CAiCH O/J WE'Ve GOT 
10 "'A~ If AS W<,';lUt.-It.JE 
AS WAA! 


Integration: 


THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: JERRY CUNNINGHAM 


nt'f ulane Admits 


n Eleven Negros 
h~;editOr'S Note: (The following editorial 
tu 'appeared in the February 8 issue of the 
SIt· 
. Tulane Hullabaloo, edited by Dean Got-


n~v le/lrer. This follows the article printed in 
c h last week's INDEX about Gannt's ad
lt 


mission to Clemson College.) 


l~ On the same day that Clemson College 
:ounjm South Carolina was registering its first 
'nts Negro student, Tulane University was 


hilsO registering Negroes. 
'tu 
- The headlines were made by the stu-
lTS 
· I dent named Carmt, not at Tulane, but at 
lOe 
; W Clemson. The atmosphere here was c~lm 


and easy, at Clemson, one of expectatIon, 
t N tension, and resistance. Cannt entered 


. i ather peacefully, eleven Negroes entered 
JO ere after a voluntary decision was made 


· IS l' the Board of Administrators. 
or 
S;\ Why were the headlines made at Clem


d son? \Vhy was news about a peaceful 
ant~d voluntary integration relegated to the 
e in inside pages, if it was printed at all? 
e H 
in We are continuously bombarded with 
tel news that describes a hard and solid 


South. Yet, when the morally just is ac
i aUc complished, the news media are curiously 
lers Uent. This seems to reRect a brand of 
\:-'1 hyProcrisy. 


set Northern news media had great grist 
betlor the mill in the Oxford October riots. 


sit'''n,ese were evidence of an injustice. The 
re l" uth was continuously criticized for 
;tmg 'hat may yet turn out to be a fake grand
e SIt stand play. IncreaSingly, we heard how 
ent democracy was not at work in the South, 
lid. he Negro being the victim of a great 
e sci litical and educational injustice. 
stu 
the However, when news is made that re
er ,,' eets a different picture of the South, it is 
,ile 'gnored by many papers, radio and tele


\ision stations. We believe this reRects 
biased attitude toward the South and 


'hat makes news. Ie , 


kinf The good must be taken with the bad, 
d 0 the saying goes. But we think that 


action can be taken to correct this bad. If 
here is a new face to the South, and we 


lieve that it is slowly taking shape, it 
.vas hould be reHected in the pre s. If the 


fight over the admission of James Mere
· we dilli to Ole Miss was news, so was the 
nate VOluntary admission of 11 Negroes to 
per ulane. 
year 
lmed Integration is occurring peacefully 


re, and we think tbe nation bas a right 
know about it. 


Northwestern Bell has been impressed with Jerry Cunning
ham (B.A., 1960) right from his first assignment. In fact, 
it was during this assignment that Jerry was selected to 
attend the special Bell System Program at Northwestern 
University. 


After completing this program, Jerry was named Assist· 
ant Manager in Sioux City. His work there earned him a 


promotion to Manager in Northwestern Bell's Marshall
town, Iowa, Commercial Office. He's now responsible for 
the telephone needs of 9200 customers. 


Jerry Cunningham and other young men like him in 
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help 
bring the finest communications service in the world to the 
homes and businesses of a growing America. 


@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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Centuries, Delmegas Tie For Basketball First Again! 


Wrestlers Win Two Matches 
The wrestlers from Kazoo continued 


without a defeat last week as they 
trounced Valparaiso, 26-8, and then 
frustrated Central ~lichigan's j.v:s with 


-against Adrian. Adrian comes to Tred
way Wednesday at 7:00. 


a 14-14 tie. Meeting Valparaiso a week 
ago last Monday, the Hornets received 
no fewer than four forfeits, assuring at 
least a tie. Jon Cump's win and Jahn
ke's pin made the victory decisive. Jan-
ke wrestled in the heavyweight class. 


SU 'DAY EVENI G CO CERT 
Program for 


Sunday, March 3 
W~ID, 630 kc. 


9:00 - Bruch, Concerto for Violin 
and Orchestra, in G Minor. 


9:25 - Vaughan Williams, Fantasia 
on a theme by Thomas Tallis. 


9:35 - Beethoven, Quartet in B-Hat 
Major, No. 13. 


10:25 - Mozart, Sonata in C Minor 
for Piano. 


10:40 - Lalo, Symphonie Espagnol. 
11: 10 - Schoenberg, Verklaerte Nacht. 
11 :30 - Franck, Sonata in A Major 


for Vio];n. 


At Central last Thursday, the men of 
the mat met for a grudge match of 
sorts, since Eastern had helped Kazoo 
beat the Chippawas at the quadrangular 
earlier this season. The meet took a 
familiar pattern as Northrup and Stev
enS won, followed by decisions for Jon 
Cump and 01' reliable Jim ("legs") Jan
ke. Both Northrup and Jahnke have \ 


perfect records for the season, and the ~============~ 
Hornets remain undefeated with live , 
wins, two ties, the quadrangular victory, 
and just one more left on the schedule 


Progressive WRA 
Offers Badminton, 


Attendance Points 


PROBASCO'S 
quality fabrics 


328 SOUTH BURDICK 


NOW PRESENTS 


A 


COMPLETE 


KNITTING 


CENTER 


The Delmega A League team has 
moved up to a tie with the Centuries 
for first place in intramural basketball, 
while the Philos have done the same 
\Vitll the Centuries in the B League. 


Bob Brackenridge, with a season total 
of seventy-two points, and Loren Camp
bell with sixty-five points have sparked 
the Delmegas to a 6-1 record in the A 
League. Fred Reuer, with seventy-six 
points, and Tom Vanderr-Iolen with 
forty-live points, have helped keep the 
Centuries on top. Tied for the third 
position are the Sherwoods and South 
Hoben, each with 4-3 records. Bob 
Kinsman, who leads A League with 
eighty-six points on the season, and 
Ceorge Smillie with forty-three points, 
are South's top bucketmen, while the 
Sherwoods' Dick Bovard and Gordon 
Bingham have combined for one hun
dred and three points. The Independ
ents (3-4) have three players in the top 
ten - Jim Coza (fifty-six points), Jeff 
Call (lifty-live points) and Ward Riley 
(forty-live points). The Philos (1-5) 
place sixth, and orth Hoben (0-7) is 
in the undisputed last position. 


of the Delmegas ranks in the top ten 
with fifty points. 


The results of the Saturday afternoon 
bowling toumaments have put the In
dependents on top with a 4-0 record, 
the Centuries and Philos (each 3-1) tied 
for second, South Hoben (2-2) in fourth, 


the Sherwoods (2-3) fifth, orth Ho 
(1-4) sixth, and the Delmegas ( T 
seventh. Jim Flower of the Cent", 
still holds the highest single game 
ord (251 pins), while Mike Boyle 
South Hoben and Jim Hinds of 
Sherwoods tie for the highest se 
(three games, 557 pins). 


r====================~olu 


EXCLUSIVE 


College Student Night 


Wednesdays-7 - 12 P.M. 


• 


D g a n C 1 n 
1.0. Necessary 


COUPLES OF ONE STUDENT PERMITIED 


LADIES FREE 


Gentlemen 75¢ 


- Where 10,000 Students Meet New Friends -


MICHIGAN'S FINEST YOUNG ADULT NITE CLUB 


OPEN FRI., SAT. 7-1 A.M. - 75¢ EACH 
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SABRE LOUNGE :~ 
549 WASHINGTON PHONE FI 9-9888f: 
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Though the weather can not seem to 
make up its mind, W.R.A. has delinitely 
decided to take progressive steps toward 
spring. The winter sport of basketball 
will be completed on February 25 and 
BAD~IINTON will begin March 4th! 
Anyone is welcome to play so come on 
down and give it a try even if you have 
never played it before. W.R.A. is a 
good place to learn, and don't forget 
that all the other equipment is avail
able for your use, such as the trampo
Hne, ping pong table, and the tennis 
house. Also be snre to get yonr at
tendance points so yonr group can have 
a chance to win the 'V.R.A. participa-


Beautiful and Unusual Imported 


and Domestic Yarns ~======~~===============2:ecm Free Delivery & Charge r-


Jim Howell, top in the B League with 
eighty-seven points, Mike Nussbaum 
with seventy-six, and Dave Anderson 
with fifty-seven have sparked the Philos 
to a 6-1 record to put them up with the 
Centuries. The Forum's Mike McKay, 
Cus Kountoupes, Bob Phillips and Jim 
Timmons have combined for two hun
dred fifty-six points. In third place is 
South Hoben (5-2), sparked by Jimm 
White's lifty-eight points. Terry Ben
der is the Independent's (3-4) top point 
gatherer with sixty-four. The Delmega 
and North Hoben are tied for last place, 
each with a 1-6 record. Bruce Timmons 


Priced For Knitting Economy FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION til 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS Ihe 
- OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS - J Member F.T.D. ice 


9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136 A 
WESTWOOD PLAZA 


tion trophyl \ 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLYI 


r - Individuals, Campus Clubs and Groups! 


WIN VALUABLE 
PRIZES 


FOR SAVING 


EMPTY ViCEROY PACKS 
Many Valuable Prizes to be awarded on this campus! 


EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOWI 


HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroy packs, , . win 
one of these exciting prizes, .• by yourself or in a group. The 
group or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs 
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest num
ber of Viceroy empty packs collected. , . and so on. There's 
a large assortment of prizes ... all to be awarded on this 
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter •.• plan to 
wi n. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask your friends 
to help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you. 


GET COMPLETE RULES AND TURN IN EMPTY PACKS AT 


WELLES HALL BOOKSTORE March 8 


Entries accepted this date only 
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We specially purchased 
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shoe totes in assorted 


colors, zipped, with 


sewed-in handles. 
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THE TIMES MEN ' S SOULS 
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rofessorate Sequesters Self Council Plans Christianity Strives For Unity 
I nformaiive by Garalee Hoppe lics rarely know ti,e ~atholic Chur~h in 


The soul selects her own society, 
Then shuts the door; 
On her divine majority 
Obtrude no more. 


- thank you, Emily Dickinson 


Indexian minds have lately been accused of noncommunicative and obscure 
.btleties. Therefore - the pertinent facts: A Faculty Lounge was created in 
lelles, across ti,e hall from the INDEX, which is next to the Game Room off the 
ack Bar. 


The results: Noonly, now, and through the day, professorial feet disturb the 
elounge quiet of the Indexian hallway. And we are thankful. Amid the shumes, 
~mps, and hearty voices, we hardly hear the maddening pongs of balls rebounded 
om our communal wall. But we may not accept, we must attack - on principle -


:us thoughtful muflling of our neighbors' torture tactics. What principle? Well ... 
I lere's a vague and vagrant theory of small-college student-faculty fellowships in 
.laming . .. With a self-secluding faculty, living graCiously, we may yet see the 
iod of learning. (Re Trowbridgian maxim. ) 


The implications: What if this is but a beginning? Let us obtrude! 


I F'd . , h I F tl .ts true Image. Tl,elf knowledge IS 6l-


P i
f D J hn H" nday ":'°trnmg s fC ape 'f R a ler tered by their co-religionists and tI,is of-


a re n S ay 0 n aT on, VISl mg pro essor 0 oman I . 
C th I· t d ' t \Y t 1\1' I . ten leads to misconceptions. t IS a 0 Ie S 11 les a es ern Ie llgan th I' h 
U · 't d' d tl V Ii' C '1 equally true that Ca 0 ICS ave no op-


Parents of Kalamazoo College students 
have been invited to the College, Satur
day, February 16, for Parents' Day. The 
purpose of this event is to review recent 
progress of the All-Year program with 
emphaSiS on the service and Career Quar
ters. 


Planned by the Parents' Council, the 
affair will give those parents who were 
not able to attend a similar program on 
Dad's Dayan opportunity to receive first
hand information on the quarter system. 


A coffee welcome and registration are 
planned for 9:30 a.m. in Hoben Lounge. 
11,e main part of the program will be 
held in Stetson Chapel at 10:30 a.m. 
Mr. Delbert Long, Chairman of Parents' 
Council, will introduce Dr. Thomas, who 
will speak on the Career and Service 
Quarters. Dr. Hightower and Dr. Barrett 
will give talks on the senior year and 
foreign study, respectively. 


A luncheon will follow in Welles at 
12: 15 P.M. Dean Averill will speak on 
"Our Progress and Future in Inspiration, 
Education, and Physical Plant." Individ
ual parents will have a chance to discuss 
their questions witll qualified representa
ti ves afterward. 


Parents are also invited to attend the 
basketball game with Calvin College at 
2:00 and the dramatic production of 
Thieves Carnival in Bowen Auditorium 
at 8:30. Tickets should be purchased in 
advance. 


nlVerSI Y) lscusse le a can Dune I I . 
d CI . t' 't F tl H d P portunity for denominationa eXl'enence, an lflS IaO um y. ~ a leT ar on, ro- r 


fessor of Dogmatic Theology at Westpha- buht Ii In ti,e United States they .ve Tlin a 


li C II d S · . J't w 0 y Protestant envlfonment. ley 
a 0 ege an emmary J IS a eSl1I Ch' . 
. t rt' P t t t tI I have a duty to learn what otl,er nslians pnes , an expe In TO es an leo 0gy, f th . 11 


and has studied ti,e ecumenical move- really stand for, to learn 0 elf rea ove 
t d th V f C il for Christ, tI,eir devotion to the ecumelll-


men an e a lCaD oune. cal movement. 


One of ti,e important developments in Active cooperation between CatilOlics 
religion during the past decade has been and non-Catholics is so familiar tI,at its 
the fact that Protestants and Catholics unifying function is often forgotten. 
have begun talking to each other, talking Catholic and non-Catholic Christians al
about ti,e important things, which in re- ready possess an ultimate solidarity of 
ligious parlance is known as an interfaith values which can solve America's racial 
dialogue. The basis of this dialogue, ac- problems and they share a concern for 
cord ing to Father Hardon, is hope, de- moral values in public education . 
fined as a conlident desire of attaining a OrganiC solidarity is the end product 
future good which is difficult of attain- for which the Vatican Council hopes, to 
ment. The reunion of presently disunited move toward the reunion of botll tradi
Christianity is certainly difficult to attain. tions through the immediate aim of vita
The conlidence rests on the thirty-six lizing the internal life of the Church. 
meetings of the /irst session of the Vati- This attitude is not shared by Protestants, 
can Council. Pope John XXIII has de- even those who hope to see Christianity 
elared the purpose of the Council to be reunited. They reject the idea of "Pro
Christian unity and peace. 11,e Council testants swallowed by Catholics," al
has given sanction and encouragement though they realize that compromise on 
to the CatilOlic-Protestant dialogue, to a the part of the Catholic Church is impos
conversation between representatives of sible and tI,at, in the Catholic view, ul
two different and often hostile interpreta- timate reunion can be effected only by" 
tions of the Bible. conversion to Catholicism. 


Thee kinds of attempted unity are re
presented in the ecumenical movement: 
better understanding, active cooperation, 
and organiC solidarity. The process of 
unity begins in the mind, in the mental 
enlightenment and objedtivity of both 
Catholics and non-Catholics. Non-Catho-


Since this is the case, why bother? 


p'Thieves" Casi 
rc:or "Carnival" 


Surveying Student - Faculty Relations 


Without total reunification in mind, til ere 
is no dialogue, only a friendly discussion. 
But should we be content to remain on 
ti,e plateau of co-existence? Should we 
not follow the obvious spirit of contem
porary Christianity and attempt reunion 
in our common heritage? To be reunited 
we must love one another, to love we 
must know one another, to know we must 
meet one another. The basis for reunifi
cation can be found on every page of the 
New Testament. Amen. 


T by John Bolin 


A humorous whim, filled Witll light 
Imance and masquerade, is coming to 


- e Bowen Theatre in the fonn of 
pieves' Carnival on February 14, 15, 


.d 16. Thieves' Carnival is one of 
Ian AnouiUl's most successful plays 
lth in France and in the United States. 
his simple and bubbling work will be 
e second major production of the 
>eech and Theatre Arts Department 


this academic year. 


Thieves' Carnival weaves its enjoy
lIe and delightful plot around three 
ieves, two young heiresses and their 
/0 elder guardians, and a French 
neteenth century resort town. The 
ieves, or more properly, pickpockets, 
y to outwit the richer faction of the 
st, and ti,e rich in tllrn play with the 
ieves out of boredom. The result is 
comedy of improbable situations, to 


• called in a word, a lark. 


Mrs. Balch, the director, has picked 
I experienced cast to present Anouilh's 
ork. Playing as ti,e three thieves are: 
lwrence Fisher, senior and distin
.ished College actor for his past roles 
The Queen and the Rebels, Summer 


Id Smoke, and especially Anouilll's 
~e Lark; Ty \Varner, a new-comer to 
e College Players, of recent Antigone 
perienee; and David L. Thayer, of 
Illlmer and Smoke, and The Inspector 
eneral. The heiresses are played by 
'nny Britton of Summer and Smoke, 
e House of Bernarda Alba, and sev


alone acts; and Anne Jenks, remem
'red for her heavy role in The IIouse 
Bernarda Alba as the suicidal sister. 


le guardians are played by Frances 
)sbab and James Albert, bOtll of the 
• e act of last spring, Bedtime Story" 
) complete the major roles, two ab
rei Frenchmen are added, played by 
'ed Kolloer, noted for his technical 
lents; and Thomas Hipple, of The 
ueen and the Rebels, and Summer and 
noke. The following have been cast ,...., 


by Mitch Nussbaum 


A new system of college government, 
controversial and quite interesting, has 
gone into elrect at Wayne State Uni
versity. \Yayne has no student govern
ment; instead it has a Student-Faculty 
Council. ConSisting of 24 students and 
twelve members of ti,e faculty, it di
rects student activities at ti,e Univers
ity. Antioch's Community Government 
system goes even further, and puts stu
dents on regular faculty committees. 


The Michigan Region-USNSA's work
shop on academic policy called the con
cept of student-faculty government "at
tractive". Joel Sharkey, co-chairman of 
that workshop and chairman of the Stu
dent-Faculty Council at Wayne, called 
student-faculty councils "one of the 
most relined and advanced philosophic 
concepts when compared to student 
governments." 


At Kazoo: A Trend 


At Kalamazoo College ti,e consensus 
is less enthusiastic. Administrators and 
faculty members dismiss student-faculty 
government as being a long way off, 
and point to student participation in 


to play ti,e minor roles: Sharon Bran
non, Jean Clark, James Killenger, Gary 
Rector, and Kathleen Shaw. 


\Voven throughout the action of 
Thieves' Carnival are musical "spoken 
expressions" and interludes. These are 
accomplished on ti,e Clarinet played by 
John Bolin. The sound of the instru
ment increases the bubbl)' effect of the 
play. 


This play, when ti,e curtain goes up 
on Feb. 14, will certainly serve to 
lighten ti,e winter mood of tllOse who 
plan to see ti,e production. It will 
serve as an introduction to French com
edy to otllers, and certainly Thieves' 
Carnival will take a place on the list of 
the best of the College's worthy and ex
periencial entertainment of the quarterl 


school administration right now. Stu
dent leaders are skeptical about the 
whole idea. But there is, despite the 
doubts and particularist concerns of the 
different groups here, a trend toward 
student-faculty cooperation in the form
ing of policy. 


Even at our present stage of develop
ment, ti,e voice of the student body is 
not ignored. There is a strong Student 
Senate (encouragement of its strength 
is a stated policy of Dr. Hicks) with 
academic and other committees making 
recommendations to the administration. 
The house councils, elected by the stu
dents, run the dorms (with the help, of 
course, of the personnel deans). A stu
dent committee helped select Dean Col
lins as Dean of 1\(en; and some students 
are sitting on some committees, includ
ing ti,e Judicial Council, the Athletic 
Committee, the Board of Religious Ed
ucation, ti,e special committee on the 
Summer Quarter, and the Council on 
Student Affairs (CSA). 


CSA, A Successful Channel 
The channels of communications that 


student participation sets up have 
brought about more cordial student-fac-


Buy 
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" t I I , 


" t I I " 


THE 
IMMENSE 


JOURNEY 


Book of the Quarter 


(February 17) 


ulty relations, have softened if not ended 
student griping, and promise to bring the 
students and faculty togetller in a con
tinuing process of improving relations. 
The CSA has been especially successful 
as a channel of student-faculty communi
cations. Its actual deCision-making 
powers are extremely limited, but its in
fluence as an adviSOry committee is wide. 
Members, botll student and faculty, are 
in the pOSition to speak with authority. 
Composed of both faculty and students, 
the CSA can make requests and refer 
problems to other committees without 
seeming to be infringing on student or 
faculty autonomy. Tom Neujahr, Stu
dent Senate president, praises the grati
fying quality of the committee members 
so far. Mr. Peterson, CSA ellairrnan, is 
impressed with the candor of the opinions 
expressed at meetings. Everyone speaks 
with approval of ti,e CSA. It is perhaps 
the brightest spot in student-faculty re
lations. 


Idea Not Unmixed Blessing 
But we are not evolving toward a 


Wayne-type student-faculty governnlent 
at the rate that the success of the CSA 
would seem to indicate. No one here is 
quite ready for or very excited about it. 
Kalamazoo College has an unusually 
strong faculty that values its voice in Col
lege affairs and they are understandably 
reluctant to give part of their power and 
identity to ti,e students. The Student 
Senate, for its part, cannot see ti,e status 
of a student-faculty council as an un
mLxed blessing when it must dilute its 
added power with faculty votes. 11ll1s, 
on questions of College policy, ti,e col
lege community is divided into two 
groups, each conscious of its identity and 
jealous of its prerogatives. 


This situation is not conducive to a 
Fellowship in Learning, but it is not des
perate. Lines of communication, if not 
of control, cross between faculty and stu
dents, so there is at least discussion of 
issues that permits, tllOugh it does not 
guarantee, the consideration of the in
terests of the students in College deci-
sions. 


W JMD Broadcasts 
'Round The Clock 


WJ 1D is on the air again. This time, 
with new antennas, two new trans
mitters and a revamped broadcasting 
schedule, the radio station promises to 
offer better listening to dormitory stu
dents. 


Using a substantial amotrot of their 
$409 budget, the three co-station man
agers, Jack Beukema, Doug Locke and 
Doug Jensen, purchased antenna wire 
to string around each of ti,e tllTee 
dorms. This wire is about four times 
the size of that put up in the fall. Prior 
to this school year, WJMD has operated 
on ea Trier curren t. 


Also new are two 400 microwatt 
transmitters which were built by the 
managers using plans from other col
lege station transmitters with modifica
tions to suit their own needs. Two new 
turntable cartridges, an amplifier and a 
rewired console complete the additions 
to the station. 


Plans have been made to broadcast 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
Students will run their own shows from 
four o'clock in the afternoon to 12 
midnight. For the remainder of the 
time, WJ~1D will rebroadcast WLAV 
an F~! station in Grand Rapids. ' 


Pizza Party Plans 
Saturday, following the Hope basket


ball game in Tredway, the Delmega 
SOCiety will sponsor a pizza party in 
the East Dining Room of Welles Hall. 
Pizza and coke will be served, and tile 
~(ain Hall will be Iitted out for dancing 
to recorded music . 


The affair will last from ti,e end of 
the game until 12:00 or 12:30; goodies 
(i.e. pizza) will be priced at 81.00 and 
$1.25. Admission is free, which will 
hopefully make it a wander-in-eat-pizL'
wander-out type of evening. 
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1. Faculty and Student 
" ... To each member of the student body the members of the 


faculty pledge their thoughtful assistance to help him overcome 


such handicaps as he may have, to surmount such difficulties as 


he may encounter, and to attain any proper goal toward which 


his initiative and endeavor may lead him." 


"Statement of Aims and Objectives For Kalamazoo College", 
adopted by the Faculty, June 3, 1935 


Recently, someone remarked to me that he thought the facttlty spent 
a disproportionate amount of time tearing down old beliefs and dis
orienting its students, but did not seem willing to expend a great deal of 
effort helping these students find new values or committments. Well, 
I'm not so sure that the generalization is a valid one - that faculty mem
bers are unwilling to talk with students. Interviews can invariably be 
had by those who take the initiative. But the above remark is probably 
a manifestation of dissatisfaction with the present state of a more general 
area; faculty-student relations. They aren't what they could or should be. 


On a formal level, structured channels of communication between 
faculty and students exist, and are continuing to develop at an encourag
ing rate. Students are now heard - occasionally - on questions of edu
cational policy, and there are an increasing number of activities in which 
both parties participate and exchonge ideas, such as the Faculty Collo
quiums, or the Council on Student Affairs. But outside of these, there is 
not the sense of community so well publicized in the college literature. 
Students remain students, faculty remain faculty, each grouping culti
vates its own interests, and I would guess that roughly 66% of the mem
bership of either grouping makes no real attempt to bJ'eak down the 
barriers involved. 


On the surface, such a statement appears unfounded, and unjusti
fiable; students and members of the faculty can often be seen conversing 
in the Snack Bar over a cup of coffee (though here, only a minute per
centage of either group actually participates in such activity); it's a 
common sight in the Chemistry Department to see Drs. Kaufman and/ or 
Deal arguing out a problem with a couple of senior J'esearch students. 
A good deal of this salt of thing goes on all the time; but I would argue 
that these contacts are a lot more formal than they appear at first glance: 
they usually take place within a structured frame of reference - a chem
istry problem, a question that came up in a history lecture, etc. "Talking 
shop" like this is vital to the Kalamazoo concept of individual student 
learning and initiative, and there's got to be more of it. My criticism is 
that communication stops here. Rarely can a student get to a member of 
the faculty with all barriers down; rarely does one find in his professors 
a person who is sympathetic and concerned with him as a maturing 
individual who needs guidance. It happens sometimes, and those who 
have been able to get on a footing like this with a faculty member know 
what a difference it makes. 


This is not a crusade for a psychoanalyst in every faculty office; it is 
a concern for Kalamazoo's concept of a community "fellowship in 
/eaming". 


One's immediate maction is to attempt to solve the problem by es
tablishing more structures. Set up "bull seSSions," in which donn stu
dents invite a cOllple of faculty members to one end of a floor for an in
formal discussion; more open houses by faculty members, perhaps; or 
more Firesides (although these have proved themselves so formal, that 
no communication at all has been possible). 


But in the end, 110 amount of structured activity will answer any
thing. The faculty member himself must feel an interest and concern 
for his student; the student must be willing to l1wke approaches. Struc
tured communication is artificial, and if anything it attempts to cover up 
for a lot of the present inadequacies. If there is to be any sort of "campus 
atmosphere" of "fellowship in learning", these barriers have got to go; 
one way mirrors are inadequate instruments of communication. 


-].A.O. 


SPQK 
by Mike Morden 


IRe To Discuss 
A frican Problems 


The International Relations Club will 
continue its study of Africa tomorrow 


ow don't get me wrong. I am not th m en (Thursday) evening wi a progra -
anti-sweatshirt, nor anti-kleenex, or anti- titled "Changing Social Systems". Pro
Bobby Vee records (well, yes I am anti- fessor Leonard Kercher, professor of 
Bobby Vee records) and I agree that it SOCiology at Western, will be the guest 
is often handy to be able to buy things speaker. Professor Kercher spent an ex
like this right on campus - BUT, I am tended period in Africa. 
rather emphatically pro-books and our This program is the second in which 
bookstore could make a lot more of them the club hopes to investigate some of 
available. Our bookstore is not terribly the problems which the African peoples 
bad, but neither does it compare with have faced and will be faCing in the 
those at the schools with which Kazoo new future. In January, Dr. Peterson 
likes to consider itself ranked. explored the realm of nationalism. In 


EX 


CATHEDRA 


by Anthony Somkin 
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A motion was made in the last Stu Kai-U 
Senate to oppose class chapel seating has P' 
ti,e grounds that a division of the stu tor on 
body into four distinct classes was in nat 
trary. The motion fail ed. The fact th Cen." 
failed does not concern those who are ter Ul 
posed to a fixed seating order be more 
there is no hope of enforcing the wi "lame 
ing tradition anyway. If steps were t a psy· 
to maintain the seating policy, the it is 
surdity of the whole idea would b wher< 
manifest and a referendum or are, ing er 


Senate has expressed its concern about the future the club expects to study 
the bookstore in the form of an ad hoc such topiCS as "Russia and Bed China 
committee which has drawn up some in Africa" and "Economic Development 
tentative proposals which it plans to cir- in Africa." In February the club will 
culate among the powers that be. They have a special meeting with Professor Th! 
include requbestsksfor an exp~nded h sel,;:,- David Potter, who will be on campus Let us suppose that the following r the re 


would be held in short order. 


tion of paper ac ,a co-op p an were y for approximately one week. lations were adopted to impliment 
profits on texts are kicked back to stu- senate decision. bers \ 
dents, a used book service, and a regular E th hI· Id 1. Those chapel pews alloted to 'Ntooovdel 
financial statement on the store. ven wi out tis, arge gams cou 


The used book idea is already under be made if professors would be more con- various classes are to be plainly mar ister . 
scientious ,'n orderm' g texts so as not to and members of each class must sil statl·nl consideration, so in the future you may burden the inventory. For instance, their aSSigned pews. (To prevent infiJ anoth. 


be able to re-sell your more common there are now several hundred dollars tion.) 
texts, and to buy them used. threat 


tied up J'ust in biology and calc books 2. Those students not sitti.ng in I with The co-op idea could be worked out in 
that won't be sold until next fall. The aSSigned places are to be relieved of small! several ways. The main argument against 


it would be that at present the profits are money could better be tied up in brows- chapel slips . (TI,e ultimate threat, Whetl 


being put i.nto a fund to finance a couple able paperback titles. side which all other considerations teode, 
scholarships. TI,is is commendable, but Also there are problems in deciding into insignificance.) who I 
it would seem more equitable to distri- which general interest books to stock. Confusion would be w~despr things 
bute til is money to everyone who buys Professors are asked to make suggestions Couples would be separated, card g merel: 
texts, perhaps as a dividend, or in the but some don't cooperate and many ask would suffer, seminars would cease 'The I 


for more than is re,asonable. The fault I uld d' b . 8uel form of cheaper books, or something. ate-comers wo create ,stur ances 10 


Our biggest gripe is, I tllink, the need here is not with Mrs. Irish, she just orders they pushed past the special stud by m' 
for more paperbacks. TIuough the Fac- what is requested, nor with Mr. Simpson, sitting in the aisles to get to their seal petitic 
ulty Reading Committee 100 titles have he certainly has no time to select books. Absurd? Certainly. No such Sue 
b dd d b till h I TI,e problem is that there is no one in be- Id II h I f d the G een a e, ut we s· ave a ong way cou survive an a -sc 00 re eren t . 


to go. The main obstacle is the simple tween to decide. A faculty-student com- Students will continue to sit where II reach 
economic fact of life that if you are to mittee is needed to "prioritize" the pro- please with no fear of recrimina ' demo! 
make even small profits you can't afford fessors' requests for books for general Customs don't change overnight so it fear t 


interest. cratic to have your capital tied up in merchan- be awhile before the artificial ranking 
elise that does not turn over fast. Yet it These ideas seem well thought out and tern in the chapel will be no more 
would seem that if the Administration reasonable, I hope some of them can be even those upperclassmen who insist . Ad, 
were really interested in the intellectual put into effect. on a seating procedure which allows 10 Pal 
climate at K, it could well afford to un- Thought for the Week: People who to be the first out of ti,e chapel will e\ 'The ( 
derwrite the store for a couple thousand live in glass houses shouldn't throw tually realize that the privilege is m a per 
dollars a year or so while it expands. parties. ingless. welco 


r============================================================================me a 


Recently we were mode aware of the need to help the Goodwill 
Industries. Because of the severe winter, the stocks of clothing 
are depleted and it is difficult for them to keep their handicapped 
workers employed; difficult to meet the needs of the needy. 


WE THOUGHT OUT THIS PLAN TO HELP 
We decided to give on allowance on resaleable clothing brought 
to us on new garments. 


MEN 
$10 allowance on any resaleable 
suit or top coot on the purchase 
of a new one. 


MEN'S STORE 


WOMEN 
$5 allowance on any resaleoble 
dress, suit or coot on the pur
chase of a new one. 


SECOND FLOOR 
READY -TO-WEAR 


THIS WEEK ONLY 


-- We Will Appreciate Your Caaperation--
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.Adenauer, De Gaulle Confer 


Should Britain Enter Common Market? [The Liberal Art: 01 Leisure 1 
by Chuck Hackney 


BO:-;N, Cermany (January 30) - In 
spite of the dubious claims of vic
ton which have emerged from the recent 
cabinet crisis caused by Der Spiegel, the 
indisputable fact emerges that, in the 
end, the Gernlan people have suffered. 
Kai-Uwe von Hassel, Strauss' successor, 
has proven himself a capable administra
tor on the local level but remains untried 
in national and international spheres, and 
Cemlan}, has lost a capable Justice Minis
ter in the person of Stamm berger. But 
olOre important, the crisis has imposed a 
"lame duck" government on the people, 


psychologically bad condition in itself, 
't is especially dangerous in a country 
where the ever-strong opposition is wait
· g eagerly. 


Political Jockeying 
The political jockeying which followed 


the resignation of the FDP cabinet mem
rs was frighteningly farcial. Adenauer 


-toad staunchly behind Strauss, but on 
Novem ber 30 the besieged Defense Min
ister bitterly announced his resignation, 
t.ting that he would never belong to 


another Adenauer cabinet. Adenauer 
threatened to form a "grand alliance" 
with the SPD, thereby rendering the 
smaller parties politically impotent. 
Whether the Bundeskanzler actually in
tended to form a coalition with the SPD, 
who he had referred to as among other 
things, "Godless hate mongers," or was 
merely bluffing, is open to speculation. 
The FDP, however, asserted its waning 
influence as the "balance of power party" 
by making overtures to the SPD in com
petition with the CDU. 


Such political antics painfully remind 
the Gennan that his nation has yet to 
reach a state of a mature and refined 
democracy, and probably reawakens his 
fear that Gennany is incapable of demo
cratic self government. 


• • • 
Adenauer's conference with de Gaulle 


in Paris has dominated this week's news. 
The Gemlan chief of State is faced with 
a perplexing problem: Germany would 
welcome closer contact with France, but 
she also wants Great Britain to be ad
mitted to the Common Market, an event 
over which de Gaulle is exerting his con
siderable influence. 


Upon taking office, de Gaulle stated 
that one of his greatest missions would 
be to create a spirit of amicable coopera
ion between France and Gernlany. One 


of his initial movements toward the ful
lent of this herculean task of uniting 


he fOmler combatants was a highly suc
cessful good-will trip through Gennany 
· September. Speaking Gemlan as he 
ddressed the crowds in several major 
ities, the French General and chief of 
tate was very well received. 


Film Previewed 
by Barbara Cons 


Bunning at the Capitol Theatre be
ginning this Wednesday, February 6, is 
the Cemlan Film "Hosemary", ("Das 
Madchen Hosemarie") directed by Holf 
Thiel, and starring Nadja Tiller and 
Peter Van Eyck. The story follows the 
career of Hosemarie itribitt (played by 
'adja Tiller), a small-time prostitute 


who sings on street corners until she 
becomes noticed by the director of a 
powerful cartel and soon finds herself 
as his mistress and then mistress to 
most of his colleagues. At the same 
time the French Government, which is 
eeking information about the Cartel 


commissions her to take down her cli
ents' confessions on a tape recorder. 
When the whole group of industrialists 
of the "Wirtschaftswunder" realize that 
they are in the power of a prostitute 
and her foreign lover, she is strangled 
by a mysterious intmder in her apart
ment. Heassured, the industrialists 
drive away in their identical black 
.Iercedes cars. 
· Besides raising most of the current 
ISSues in West Gennany, this Him has 
been praised very highl}' for its stylized 
Originality that has been compared to 
that found in the famous "Threepenny 
Opera" ("Der Drei Groschenoper") by 
Bertolt Brecht. It also won the Italian 
Critic's Award at the Venice Film Fest
ival in 1958. 


It will run for one week at the Capi
t?l Theatre in the English dialogue ver


Islon . 


Vive Louis XIV I 
De Gaulle's actions have been circum


spect, but his motives are not above sus
pIcIon. The opinion here is that de 
Gaulle is haVing to fulfill his campaign 
promises of a return to greatness and for
sees a continental Europe "empire" re
volving around a Paris-Bonn axis, but 
with hinlself as "Emperor." He has two 
more campaign points: 1) that he alone 
could bring political stability to post-war 
France, and, 2) that France has the only 
independent nuclear striking power (such 
as it is) in Europe. 


The first point is indisputable, but the 
second does not fare well when subjected 
to close scrutiny. France's striking power 
is, in reality, a nuclear-age "Maginot 
Line" which will (hopefully) keep the 
Hussians at bay until France develops a 
hydrogen bomb and missiles to carry it. 
Her present nuclear weapons are so large 
( 1500 Ibs.) that they must be transported 
by airplanes through the Hussian early 
warning and anti-aircraft missile systems. 
To accomplish this, France boasts low al
titude, supersonic "Mirage" bombers 
wh ich are capable of flying in under the 
radar net. However, in view of the Rus
sian Sam III low altitude missile, and the 
fact that low flying aircraft are not the 
best devices for dropping atomic bombs, 
the actual deterrent effect of this nuclear 
deterrant is dubious. 


would cramp Ie grand Charles' apole
onic aspirations, and in opposing her en
try, de Gaulle has conveniently forgotten 
that: 1) His Free French government 
could very well be cooling its heels in 
London, were it not for U. S. and British 
aid, and 2) certain concessions and de
viations from the stipulations of the 
Treaty of Home were necessary for 
France to become one of the original 
members of the Common Market. 


Adenauer, perhaps dictated by con
science and the memory of two vicious 
wars waged upon France, has been ex
tremely anxious to appease de Gaulle 
and to work with him, and to ignore the 
Common Market question. He was afraid 
that any mention would only solidify the 
excitable Frenchman's oppositlion. So 
far he has only said that he "respects de 
Gaulle's opinion." 


De Gaulle and Adenauer have Signed 
several treaties, one of whicl1 is a military 
protocol concerning mutual cooperation 
in the training of officers and, to a lesser 
degree, pooling of equipment. 


No More "Servile Dependence" 


Another motive for reapproachment by 
these two leaders is the desire to remove 
Europe from a state of servile depend
ence on the United States. There is an 
existing fear of the United States' dictat
ing European defense policy, and the re
sults of the recent Nassau conference 


Britain Cramps Napoleon haven't done a great deal to abate it. 
Britain's entry to the Common Market Both of these men fear (de Gaulle to a 


Theatre-fare in the coming weeks will 
be quite varied. Our own drama depart
ment in Bowen Hall will change from 
their usual heavy, dramatic production in 
favor of a light, French soume by 
Anouilh, "TItieves Carnival." Produc
tion dates are set for February 14, IS, & 
16. More infomlation on cast, music, 
(which has been written on campus) and 
choreography can be found in another 
column in this week's Index. 


W.M.U. players will launch bravely 
into "theatre of the Absurd," February 8-
16 with two productions "Krapp's Last 
Tape," and "The American Dream." Per
fomlances begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Little 
Theatre. 


greater degree than his German counter
part) that when the chips are down the 
U. S. will not go to war over Europe. 
This fear is not centered so much on the 
Kennedy (John F., that is) administra
tion(s) as on future preSidents. Several 
German students have a serted that alli
ances with the U. S. would do for the 
time being but in the long run coopera
tion with France would be preferrable. 


The younger Germans ( as well as 
Foreign Minister Schroeder) are dis
mayed at Adenauer's attitude. My opin
ion is that Adenauer, anticipating an 
SPD victory in the next election, and the 
emergence of a government more de
pendent on the U. S., is attempting to 
bind the future governments to France 
through several irrevocable agreements. 


The Civic Players open this week-end 


with the Paddy Chayefsky play, "The 
Tenth Man" on Feb. 8. The play deals 
with the exorcism of a Dybbuk, the He
brew conception of an evil spirit which 
inhabits the body of a living person. In
volved in the exorcism is a young girl 
who is either insane or possessed of a 
demon. Her Jewish grandfather, who be
lieves in religious mysticism, asks some 
elders to perfoml the ancient rite to free 
her of the delusions. To do this they 
need a quorum of ten males and since 
they can only find nine they grab a young 
man oIT the street. The tenth man proves 
to be an athiest and this development pro
duces some rather interesting twists in 
the plot of the drama. 


The controversial German film Hose
mary is the February foreign film show
ing at the Capital through Wednesday, 
February 13. 


TI,e foreign film series sponsored by 
the Capitol in conjunction with W.M.U. 
has been a success up to the present, 
though attendance has been uneven. The 
Hussian mm, "A Summer to Remember," 
drew the smallest crowds, but Mr. Mar
ley, the theatre manager, believes that 
this was due to the Cuban crisis which 
happened at the tinle the Hussian fibn 
was being shown. The French film "TIle 
Sky Above, TI,e Mud Below," and the 
Swedish fihn , "Through A Glass Darkly," 
were the most popular at the box-office. 
The next film in the series will be "Boc
caccio 70" and will be shown during the 
week of February 16. 


THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: JOHN CLIGROW 
On his lirst assignment with Ohio Bell, John Cligrow (B.A., 
1960) conducted an extensive customer attitude survey 
with the help of two other recent college graduates. Their 
comprehensive recommendations for improving telephone 
service in Ohio were well r eceived by top company manage
ment and many of their ideas were adopted. 


Later, John was a Communications Consultant for busi-


nesses around Columbus. His outstanding record on that 
job earned him an assignment as instructor on the Commer
cial Department Training Staff, his latest step up. 


John Cligrow and other young men like him in Bell 
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring 
the linest communications service in the world to the homes 
and businesses of a growing America. 


BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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GRAPPLERS TRIUMPH AGAIN K .... zoo Whips Olivet: 81 - 60 
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by Dale Mead U 


K. College's men-of-the-mat slammed Although the Hornets run into difficul-action shows the brilliant defensive gam 
to another victory Saturday as they tied ty from time to tinle with non-conference and rebounding abilities that the Hom 
Wayne State Unive rsity in knots, 21-8. teams, they arc still enjoying a fine sea- displayed Saturday night. 
This win is the th ird fo r the gladiators son in the M1AA. The grune at Olivet To give proper credit to all who 
who are as yet undefeated . The wrest- turned out to be the fi fth conference vic- served it would cover far too much spa 
lers will be high to defend their fine tory in seven attempts. On the other but the performances of Jim Harken; 
record in this Saturday's quadrangular hand, Olivet remained consistent in her Dale Southworth , and Jim Peters can't 
meet against Elmh urst. Eastern Mich- record by running up her fifteenth overlooked. Each of these men ad~ 
igan J. V .• and Central I-lichigan J. V. straight loss. This may be significant of sixteen paints apiece to the Kazoo SCQl Volu l 
This upcoming meet, which starts at something. and the work of Southworth and Pet = 
11 :30 in Tredway. promises to be a The grune started out with both teaDlS under the boards helped to keep the C 
grueling one. since each weight class matching baskets and It appeared as m Hornct hands. In additIOn J un Pet A 
must wrestle thrice. though the score would be close up to set a new school record for free thro 


In a wrestling meet. points are dis- the final minutes. However. it turned with 20 in a row (8 of his paints c 
tributed to one or both teams after each out that the Hornets were just getting from the charity line) . And of COUt 


of the eight individual matches. A pin warmed up and it wasn't long before the Harkema added a little color and life 
or a forfeit is worth fi ve points to the team began to click. the game with his razzle-dazzle he 
team of the match winner. and a deci- The first indication of this came half long drive up the middle. reminiscent 
sian earns three team points. For a tie. way through the Hrst half when K. aided his TD plunges last fall. 
both teams get two points. All four by the rebounding of Jim Peters Md Dale Bob Morgan became a type of uns\!; 
types of scoring were found in this Southworth , completely controlled the hero with only six points. but his can 
mect: K. College earned three deci- game by tossing in nine straight points. bution to the victory was worth m 
sions. one pin. one forfeit and a tie to They continued this type of playing in the more. In the first game with Olivet B 
total 21 points; while Wayne earned 8 second half by starting out 38-31 and this had scored 34 points Md this time 
points on two decisions and the tie. time rolling up seven more tallies without Comets were out to make sure he did" T 
Cump, who has lost weight to trade giving up any to Olivet. Certainly this have a repeat performance. As a re 
weight classes with John Hill . won the (147) Jon Cump (K) pinned Ron Meri- with the opposition concentrating 
only pin of the meet; Hill in turn beat dith. 2:58. Morgan. the rest of the Hornets ran w 


Aquinas College of Grand Rapids came Harkema his man. 5-1. ( 157 ) John Hill (K ) outpinned AI finishing with an 81-60 win . 
into Tredway Gym last Wednesday eve- Mason MATCH SUMMARY: Tessner. 5-1. Once again a vote of thanks and gr~ 


0 3 4 3 
3 1 5 7 


ning to hand the Hornet cagers a 73-57 Southworth (123) Greg Northmp (K) outpointed (167) Don Waller (K) tied Walt Lay- tude is exteneled to the loyal K Call 
defeat. the second time the Tommies Morgan Chas. Guthrie. 6-3. zak. 1-1. fans who made the trip to Olivet . 11 


7 1 5 15 
5 0 2 10 


have beaten Kazoo this season. having Hulst (130) Mel Nosanchuk (W) outpointed (177) Jim Jahnke (K) outpointed Don only does it help the terun spirit. but 
won their game at Grand Rapids. 65-63. Johnson Dick Stevens. 18-12. Urban. 7-6. also gives our rival schools an idea of 


2 0 3 4 
0 2 2 


Sharp-shooting guard Gary Fewless Wood (137) Rick Rucwe (W) outpointed (Hev.) Herb Ransford (K) won by way we support our teams. Let's k 
paced the Aquinas team to a 34-24 balf- __ ..:T..:o..:ta::l..:s : _____ ..:..::_--=---=::..::.........:..:..---=D..:o..:n:......:L::e..:D:..u:..c:: • .....::.5..:-0::.- _________ f::o..:r::fe..:it.::. _____________ it:..U~p'-!_I! _________ ---


1 
1 3 1 5 


24 9 24 57 


time lead with 17 points in the first 
stanza. Fewless was not alone in guild
ing this advantage. however. TIley used 
a tight 2-3 zone defense which kept "K" 
shooting from outside. Big. rough board
men Ralph Colema and Tommy William
son gave the Tommies command of both 
boarels . Three early haskets by Dale 
Southworth kept Kazoo in the game. But 
then the Hornets hit a five-minute score
less spell. until Chuck Wood scored with 
3:00 left. to faU behind by 10 at the half
way point! 


With Ralph Coleman scoring the im
portant points on drive-ins. Acquinas 
moved away in the second half until they 
led 45-32 with 14 minutes remaining in 
the grune. Then the Hornets began to 
move up behind the scoring of "Bunk" 
Southworth and sophomore forward Tom 
( Kinckerbocker ) Nicolai. But the re
bounding of Coleman and Wi!lirunson 
halted the Hornet drive and Aquinas 
pulled away again to the final margin of 
73-57 behind the late foul shooting of 
Fewless . 


Fewless led the Tonunie win with 27 
points . He was supported by Coleman 
with 19 and by Bauer and Williamson 
with 11 and 10 respectively. 


"Bunk" paced the Hornets with 15 
markers. He was given double-figure 
support by icolai with 11 and by Bob 
Morgan with 10. 


Scoring Summary 
Kalamazoo FG FT 
Nicolai 5 1 


P TP 
2 11 


SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT 
WJMD. 630 kc. 


PrograDl: 
9:00 - Wagner. "Ride of the Valky


ries" from Die W alkure. 
9: 05 - Stravinski. Le Sacre du Prin


temps. 
9:40 - Debussey, Prelude to the Af


ternoon of a Faun. 
9:45 - Schumann. Symphony in E 


Bat. No. 3 ("Rhenish"). 
10:20 - Liszt. Mephisto Waltz. 
10:30 - Copland. Rodeo Suite. 
10:50 - Johann Strauss. Jr .• "Thunder 


and Lightning Polka." 
10:55 - Haydn. Symphony in G, o. 


94 ("Surprise"). 
11:20 - Tchaikovski. "Andante Can


tabile" from Quartet in D. o. 1. 
11 :25 -lIlozart. Eine Kleine Nacht


musik. 
11 :40 - Brahms. Academic Festioal 


Ooerture. 
11: 50 - SmetMa. "The Moldau" from 


My Country . 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member F.T.D. 


9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3·6136 
WESTWOOD PLAZA 


THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: LYNN REXROTH 
Lynn Rexroth (B.A., 1961) found responsibility soon after 
joining Northwestern Bell in Grand Island. Nebraska, 
when he became a Communications Supervisor with a staff 
of seven reporting to h im. Responsible for their work, 
Lynn h ad to learn fast and did. 


Based on the success of h is first m ajor assignment, Lynn 
was promoted to Assistant Manager of the Grand Island 


Business Office. Here he has seen many of h is ideas and 
decisions praised by his management, and put to good use 
increasing office effectiveness. 


Lynn Rexroth and other young m en like him in Bell 
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring 
the finest communications service in the world to the homes 
and businesses of a growing America. 
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by K. O. 


Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Bowen 
Auditorium, the curtain will rise on the 
first of tluee performances of "Thieves' 
Carnival". The play, written by the 
French playwright Jean Anouilll, will be 
produced in a light colorful and enter
taining mood . 


A good deal of student talent is in
volved in the production. Fred Kollolf 
has spent a good many hours working on 
plans for a set design to satisfy instruc
tions in the script for a two-dimensional 
scenery effect. Mr. Kollolf has done an 
excellent job in accomplishing this and 
has added a variety of colorful design to 
accentuate the light staging necessary for 
the action. 


The script also calls for a musICIan. 
1nitially, the production staff was some
what alarmed when they were unable to 
find a music score for this part. John 
Bolin was cast in the musician's role and 
instructed to find the necessary music, he 
has proceeded to compose a good half 
of this himself and to fill in tl,e rest with 
sections from other music of the "turn
of-the-century period" in which the play 
is set. David Andrews has arranged the 
musical scores. 


The function of the music in "Thieves" 
is to keep the atmosphere light and enter
taining. The musician plays a comic role 
and via his talents shows sympathy with 
the characters, with playwright's permis
sion to parody their action on stage. 


Dancing has also been written into .the 
show and promises to be interestmg. 
Mary Dykhouse has done a superlative job 
creating and teaching the correography. 
[n addition to the pantomimiC ballet 
which she perfomls in her role as nurse
maid, she has created tl,e necessary 
dances for the policemen and the thieves. 
John Graichen, Gary Wood, Ty Warner, 
David Thayer, and Larry Fisher will all 
be involved in these dance scenes. 


The play is under tl,e general direction 
of Mrs. Nelda Balch and the technical di
rection of Dr. Bruce Loganbill. Students 
are encouraged to bring their weekend 
guests to the event. 


Facultus COlioguium 
Contemporary European Literature 


will be the topic of the second Faculty 
ColloqUium of the year. Mr. Andre 
Heinz, Mr. Walter Keske, Dr. Betty 
Lance, and Dr. Gunther Spaltrnann will 
COmprise the panel which will be moder
ated by Dr. Harold Harris. Students are 
cordially invited to attend and are en
COuraged to participate in what promises 
to be a most stimulating and enlighten
ing discussion. 


The colloquimn, which is sponsored by 
the Faculty Reading Committee, will be 
held On Tuesdav, Feb. 26, at 8:00 p.m. 
in Welles Parlor: 
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by John Bolin 


Today, in Bowen Auditorium, the set 
for the coming production of "Thieves 
Carnival" is being completed. Tonight 
at 8:00 p.m. the lights will come up on 
the efforts of several majors of the Speech 
and Theatre Arts Department, as well as 
a good nmn ber of volunteers from the 
growing ranks of College Players. 


Fred Kolloff, set deSigner, describes 
his senior project, tl,e set and lighting 
arrangement, as being slightly realistic 
with a tendency toward a cartoon effect . 
This, he believes, is in keeping with 
Anouilh's idea for tl,e play. Dr. Logan
bill, technical advisor, and Mrs. Balch, 
director, have assisted Kolloff in his exe
cution of the set and in the general plan
ning. TI,e staging is proscenium. For 
this play, a larger apron has been added 
to the stage, giving the necessary feeling 
of greater depth and width. To this ap
ron another false proscenium has been 
constructed on both the sides and to the 
top. This accents the cartoon nature of 
the play, suggesting a picture frame 
setting. 


Those assisting with staging are as fol
lows: Fred Kolloff, Penny Britton, Shar
on Hancock, J. J. Eisen, Robert Merrill, 
Susan Yoder, Betty Strand, Fred Gardner, 
Richard Egland, and the Theatre 24 class 
on productional lights. Panl Mott and 
Fred Gardner, on lights; Enrique Vargas 
and Gary Harris, on properties. 


The chairman of the costume commit
tee is Estelle Painter, assisted by Law
rence Fisher, designer of several cos-


Card Sharks 
Joust At 


Bridge Tourney 
Do you have an insatiable desire to 


play just a few hands of bridge before 


settling down to an evening's study? Are 


you the kind of person who enjoys plot


ting strategiC maneuvers? If so, you 


might be interested in turning your leis


ure-time skill in the direction of an eve


ning of competitive tournament bridge. 


To give you such a chance, the Stu


dent Union is sponsoring a session of 


furious play tl,is Friday, Febnlary 15 in 


the West Dining Room of Welles. Under 


the guiding eyes of Doug Blagdon, teams 


will be entered for 50¢. Fresh cards will 


be provided, which will later be periodi


cally distributed in tl,e Snack Bar so that 


prospective participants for the spring 


tournament can polish up their tech


nique. As a final incentive, a prize will 


be awarded to tl,e winning team. A 


booby prize will be given to 


judged to be most deserving. 


that team 


David Potter Visits Campusj 
Discusses Individualism 


tumes, and Pam Mott, Sally Meyers, Su


san Cann, Kathleen Shaw, Jean Clark, 


and Penny Britton. This aspect of the 


production was one of investigation and 
simple hard work due to the specific 


period and setting of the play (early 


twentieth century French) . 


EVl'ry quarter, the Faculty Reading 
Committee brings one College Lecture 
speaker to the campus for four or five 
days. This quarter's guest and speaker 
is David Potter, Coe Professor of History 
at Stanford University, who will speak 
on Thursday evening, February 28, about 
"Individualism in the Twentieth Cen
tury." 


Dr. Potter is a distinguished American 
historian and student of contemporary 
America. He has written a large number 
of books, including People of Plenty: 
Economic Abundance and the American 
Character, which is on sale at tl,e book
store. 


Dr. Potter, a Phi Beta Kappa graduate 
of Emory University, has received ~!.A. 
degrees from Yale and Oxford, and a 
Ph.D. from Yale. Before accepting his 
present professorship at Stanford, he 
served on the faculties of tl,e UniverSity 
of MiSSissippi, Rice Institute, Queen's 
College, Oxford, and Yale University. 
From 1949-51, he was the ed itor of the 
Yale Review. 


Dr. Potter's first appearance on campus 
will be on Monday, when he will speak 
in chapel on the uses of history as a guide 
to the modem world. On Tuesday, he 


will have supper with the International 
Relations Club, on Wednesday, he will 
speak to tl,e Politic.11 Union on segrega
tion, and on Thursday, his last day on 
campus, he will give a public lecture at 
8:00 P.M. 


While he is here, Dr. Potter will be 
having most of his meals in Welles Hall. 
Students are welcome to join him. 


"Thieves' Carnival" calls for dozens 


of beards and make up changes that must 


be ready in a moment. Meeting tl,e chal


lenge, the following students are working 


on make up: Gary Harris, Ruth Archer, 


Sharon Hancock, Sidney Beckwitll, and 


Mary Hanson. 


Banquet Commemorates 
Cherry- Tree Chopper 


TI,e technical staff includes: Jim Kil


linger, publicity; Dave Eaton and Lee 
Summers, box office; and Bob Shearer, 


house. The assistant to the director is 


John Niessink. 


:'1ike Walters, chairman of the Wash
ington Banquet committee, has an
nounced that the annual affair will be 
held on Saturday, Feb. 23. Barry Knis
ter will preside over the dinner as master 
of ceremonies and Dr. Start will deliver 


Biologist Townsend Reviews "Journey;" 
Faculty Firesides Held This Sunday 


., . 
.':'~':. 
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[Editor's Note: The folWlVing article was 
solicited to provide IJackground material 
on the Book-of-the-Quarter, The Im
mense Journey. Students are reminded 
of the Faculty Firesides wh ich are to be 
held Sunday evening and are encouraged 
to sign up on the sheets provided on the 
trophy case in Bowen.] 


Dr. Loren Eiseley's book "The Im
mense Journey" combines "facts", per
sonal observations and speculation based 
on many years of experience into a co
herent story of life; its origin, history and 
possible future. This book is not the first 
telling of this story, but is one of tl,e first 
in which emotional and ego-based argu
ments have been eliminated. Eiseley has 
been able to divorce himself from his 
ego's connection with the story and from 
the religious argument that has raged 
from time to time since the middle of the 
19th Century. The book is not an attempt 
to prove or disprove the existence of a 
supreme being who created or planned 


tl,e world of today but it did leave this 
reviewer with the tllOught that Eiseley 
sees a plan in nature which is both amaz
ing and mysterious to him. He has in
cluded with equal emphaSiS the weakest 
points in the story along with a warning 
against accepting the strongest points too 
readily. 


There seem to be three main subd ivis
ions to Eiseley's thoughts: origin of life; 
evolution, especially the problems en
countered in mans' evolutionary history; 
and tllC future. Eiseley considers or
ganization as tl,e essence of life. He dis
penses with the hypothesis that life arose 
somewhere else in the universe and came 
here. He is also skeptical about our find
ing an elementary particle which is life 
(Read in Harpers Magazine, October, 
1962. "The Race To Create Life."). Hp. 
sees the tendency of the living world to 
difTerentiate, diverSify and grope out into 
new ecological relationships as the neces
sary atributes for evolution. He spends 
considerable space discussing the prob
lems of mans' evolution : how we got the 
brain we have; why our ancestors haven't 
been found; and whetller or not we are 
the end product of evolution. The future 
is discussed briefly, but it is not necessar
ily a future which includes Homo sapiens 
as the superior organisms. 


The story is then one of evolution of 


living substance with speculation as to 


the future events in this process. It is a 


story which humbles man, which is both 


exciting and frightening, and which is not 


the same story the teacher of general bin 


logy tells, for Eiseley is theoretical only 


where a reference to classical and modern 


theories is necessary. It is the ancestral 


history of everyone of us as well as our 


living environment; it should interest all 
of us. 


the traditional after-dinner address. 
The itinerary for the evening will in


clude a banquet in the Main Hall of 
Welles, at 6:30 p.m., a coffee hour in the 


Main Lounge of Trowbridge House, at 


B:OO p.m., and a dance in Welles from 


9:00 to 12:00 p.m. The band of Dana 


Derhammer, under the leadership of Ron 


Dinghan, will provide music. 


Bids for the dance will go on sale Feb. 


16 at a going rate of $2.50 per couple. 


Dinner tickets may be purchased with 


tl,e bids at a cost of 85 cents to the dorm 


student and $1.85 to town and guest stu
dents. 


Dress will be semi-formal. 


Student Union 
Nabs 'Cycle Thief 


"The Bicycle Thief," a sensitive por


trayal of a tragedy experienced by a 


man and his son, comes to the campus on 


Friday, Feb. 22, as the fourth feature in 
the Student Union's "Cinema 6" film 
series . 


The rum, which is neo-realistic in 


spirit, emerged from post-war Italy. 


Shortages which caused the yOlmg de 


Sica to hoot the rum in the streets of 


Rome and to use non-professional actors 


for the two main roles in no way impair 


the efTectiveness of the film - in fact, it is 


this realism of set and acting which goes 


to make "TI,e Bicycle Thief" tlle touch


ing drama that it is. 


The winner of the Grand Prix at the 


Brussels and Locarno film festivals, it 


was declared tl,e best foreign fibn of the 


year by the I ew York Film Critics and 


was awarded an Oscar by the Academy 


of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. 


Time lauded it as the best film in 30 


years. Bosley Crowther called it one of 


the ten best films in 40 years and com


mented that "in its revelation of tl,e lon


liness of man in a complex world it ranks 


for all-around greatness with any picture 
made. 
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H j[:! 8M . La.,t Frida) Dran Averill gave a very The production of the old , Elizabethan particularly clever in taking cues frO! 
C I ~ "ood speech. Some of his points might, comedy "Volpone" in the ncw, interna- Carver and ad-libbing when he reeeiv 
0 '1 <;:: if taken seriously , have a great influence tional ~t\ Ie Can er Ccnter proved to be a an unexpected assist from a small boy .. 


~L.- on the hcarer's thoughts, beliefs, and ac- happy blend for an evening's entertain- the audience. Joan Stmmen and Prisci '" 
Published every Wednesday by the student body of Kalamazoo College tions; at an) rate, they were stimulating ment. The Carver Center players, dl- Cronley were also outstanding in tht 


84 Y ears of Service to the Student and significant problems. Yet, a good rected and prompted by James Carve~, roles. r.!rs. Stramen, as Lady Would-ll. 


J 
lab part of the audience was reading, work- gave an effective presentation of Jonson s portrayed a lusty wench attempting E Editor-in-Chief ...... .. . ..................................... ............ .. ........ ............ . 0111 S om ,'ng problems, or doing something else; snare a rich bequeath from Volpone. I 


Ed' J 1 ette Frick treatment of avarice in ancient Venice. 
~~;~~!~g~la~'~;:; · · ...... · .. ............................................................................. · ........................................... · ............. · ....... · .......... Ci,~:~ Hutchios most of the other part was only half-way Carver's role as a prompter is mentioned her eagerness to be responsive to his m 


b K attentive. since no attempt was made to conceal culinity she often became an initiator 
Feature Editor ..... ............ ......................................... .............. ......... ...... Bai a augara I don't know how Dean Averill feels his function. In aiding several actors the action. Priscilla Cranley also did 


1 I. Administration And Student 
If KalanU/zoo College is to be a "fellowship in learning," an aca


demic "community", then her hierarchy must conduct its affairs in a 
manner consistent with the connotations of these phrases. 


There certainly hasn't been much for stud~nts to complain about 
this year. We've got a liberal bunch of people running this place, who 
have affirmed their belief in ideals becoming to an academic commtmity 
and Iwve demonstrated a willingness to actively back them up (e.g. Carl 
Winters, of the Commlmist Party - USA). About academic freedom 
and various other things along this general line, we have nothing to com
plain about. ''''l(It we do Iwve a right to complain about - is the almost 
total lack of comlJlunication taking place between the college hierarchy 
and its st udent body on matters of concern to them both. Or worse yet, 
the obscure and euphemistic nature of that small amount of data wh ich 
does manage to dribble back and forth along the narrow channels which 
do exist. 


My generalized remarks are prompted by two pieces of data which 
have crossed the editorial desk this past month: 1) the President's l1WSt 
mcent letter (No . 4) to parents and friends of the college l'epolting on 
the course of the qual'ter system; and 2) a copy of a finanCial summary 
and ten year proiection lchich outlines how the college plans to adiust 
its btlsiness setup to the "Kalamazoo Plan." 


The Presidrmt's leller, wllich dwelt on the resounding success of this 
years pilot foreign st udy program, was euphemistic and inacctlrate, to 
say the least. According fa the letter, all was well at the centers in Bonn. 
and Caen, and "trotlble-shooter" Dr. Peter Boyd-Bowman had success
fully resolved all "impending crisis" 'in Quito, Equador, after being 
hustled down to the center at the behest of the Administration. Those 
of us with any contart with these three centers know that all is not well, 
that very real problems do exist, and that there is a great deal of work to 
be done if this integral part of the quarter system is going to work well. 
Surely the administration is even more au;are of this than we are, But 
why must they claim otherwise and try to cover such occasional un
pleasant developments when they do arise? Are the publicity boys in 
the executive wites of Time lagazine, et al. that important? Is good 
publicity so important to the administration that it must obscure prob
lems of concern to the community, even though their resolution is im
pOltant to those of lIS partiCipating in the college's experimentation and 
adiusting ottr four-year education accordingly? 


The second item, the college's ten-year protection, was drawn lip to 
be submitted to a large foundation and there are probably good reasons 
why it had to be kept confidential. T here is no reason llOwever why 
lIluch of the budgetary information it contains had to be withheld from 
the student body. The report clearly shows, as many of tiS have suspected 
all along, that a profit of $211 is being made from roomin~ and boa rding 
fees and that this amount is being applied to balance the budget else
where (culministrative costs, etc.). Such a setup is 1Infair, of course, but 
it is a common one at a large number of American colleges and Imiver
sUies - and often much worse. 


111 are significant, though, are the col1eges finanCial protections for 
the l1ext ten years, ami from what this reporter Iws seen they are fail' 
and will liquidate the existing 'inequalUies. This does not lustify the 
present situation, but it does indicate that the hierarchy is aware of the 
problem and is taking steps to do something about it. But why must we 
lie kept in the dark on1llatters like this? 'Vith the exception of the present 
IJlldgetary ineqllality between resident and town students, I think the 
finances of the college are being handled fairly and soundly, and I think 
that the college Iws reason to be proud of the u;ay they will be handled 
in the future. I see no reason therefore why these proiections could not 
I'e published and made available to the student body, or why MI'. Simp
son or Dr. II icks could not go before the student body and explain wlwt 
is being done. No doubt the college has good reasons for what it is do
ing, but let's hear them . 'I'hy nIust the student learn of tuition increases 
only when tl,ey have l)ecome a sudden reality that he will have to face 
in another three months; why must sllch things as $100 room deposits for 
the coming year be made known only a week or two prior to the date on 
tehich tlley are due? 


My paint is this: if the administration lcants to have tl,is cOl1l11lll11ity 
lchich it continually describes in its literature it is going to have to start 
operating outside of Ill(' [;(ICIllIIII in which it nOLl' functions. Students are 
not by definition "anti-administration" and are capable of acting l·espon.
.Iibly; if tlJis Iwsll't been demonstrated by nOle, then all our efforts of the 
past couple years llOve been waster/. Those of liS lcllO Iwve studied 
abroad know tlwt foreign study programs are difficult thillgs to establish 
and are sympathetic to the problems involved; tce want fa and might be 
able to IIClp oul. The financial aspects of the quarter system also mise 
problems: lee are sympathetic to them alld cOlild pOSSibly be of consider
able help, especially on questions such as, the fair distribution of admin
istrative, counseling, library, health , and maintenance fees among town 
and resident students. Only lchen the administration final1y realizes this 
will the perrenial complaints of students begin to slack off, and only when 


f th k I stranded on tn'cky I,'nes he-evoked some sympathetic interpretation of the bro> 
about this, but i I were e spea er, 


I Of tl1e l,eartiest responses from the auru- beaten Celia. Her continual sobbin 
would be annoyed with 1aving to expose 


d I ' ence. While r.!r. Carver did not take a were effective and produced mirthful r, 
my thoughts to people who ie n t even 


I kif curtain call he certainly deserved one. sponses from the audience as she soug! 
try to listen. T 1e spea 'er puts a at a I f to save her honor from the avarice of h, 
effort and thought into preparing the William Keiley playcd the ro e a 


I husband and the lust of Volpone. n, 
speech, and then he has to address an Volpone. His pointed beard, s 10rp nose, 


d reviewer wishes, however, that Mr 
audience whose majority consists of peo- and the general demeanor create 
pie who are there for no better reason the suitably devilish aspects demanded Cronley could have had more opporhmi' 
than to get a chapel point. No wonder by the part. Richard Could, an able to speak instead of incessantly sobbin 
these speeches have little effect and some- Civic veteran, did a masterful job as (This was a discredit to the acting abili 
times begin to sound trite. Constructive Mosca the sophisticated lieutenant of that ,he showed so admirably as Ay 
work can ani) result if hath parties, the Volpone in all his schemes. Gould was Frank in the " Diary of Ann Frank.") 


speaker and the audience participate. There were two faults in evidence dill 
, ing the play. In spite of the humoro 


In this case the audience s participa- considerations) in addressing his audi-
I 


way in which Mr. Carver prompted I 
tion was wanting. But there are a so cases) ence. players there seemed to be a plethora 
in which the speaker's participation in 


I "I't" What can be done to remedy this situa- lines that had not been learned by the a wanting. For examp e some aut lOTI y 
t · ? F' t I I I Id b 11ade volun tors. And if the lines were known two a( has been hired to deliver a speech - per- 'OIL IrS, C 1ape S 10U e' -


haps simply for the reason that he is an tary and, second, speakers should be se- tors sounded as if they were "reading". 
authority. He has developed his ideas lected who have something to say, and seemed as if they simply hadn't becom 
over many years; they are pretty much want to say it. 11,e need for these two acquainted with the roles enough to pl. 
fixed now and are his own private pro- changes has been stated above. To the them effectively. However, the act\); 
perty ("his own private little vision", to objection that many students would not all seemed to enjoy their play and t~ 
quote from "The Hole"). He may not go to chapel if it were voluntary, I would helped create an evening of hearty f.
reallv care to convince others (let alone answer first, that more students would for audience and players alike. - H .M. 
"ign~rant" college students) of the signi- come if the speakers were more interest
fieance of his ideas, and therefore is satis- ing, and, second, that students who don't 
fied with reading orr his notes. The result pay attention, won't get much out of the 
is a boring spepch, and a waste of time for chapel program anyway. 
everybody. Those who listen are disap- Every kind of learning should be moti
pOinted and will think twice before go- va ted by the free choice of the student, 
ing to another chapel lecture (if chapel and not be forced upon him by an exter
were voluntary). The fruitlessness of nal agent, if it is to be fruitful; this is 
such a speech is evident. It is not enough true especially in the realm of ideas and 
to just put an authority at the pulpit. He beliefs. 
must be interested (not just from financial Martin Kurkowsk i 


SENIOR ADVISOR ELECTED 
After chapel February 7, the Seni We \\ 


class elected for its advisor, Dr. Sa,ghouds. 
g an 


Townsend, of the Biology departmenere w 


He will be included with the class in sl',tside, 


cial functions hosted by various graul"' wh, 


in the ensuing weeks. burst 
, dasl' 
eeted 


DeGaulle Bans Britain From "Club Of The Six" 
~ht," I 
,ain. 
the b 


[Editor's Note: TIle follOWing article was 
solid!:ed from CIl!lkwuemeka Onwubu, 
one of three stue/ents studying at Kala
mazoo under tIle four-year sponsorship of 
the African Institute. "Emeka" hails 
from Nigeria. His viewpoint is all inter
esting Olle, and is published because it is 
interesting; but it does 110t necessarily 
represent the views of the editors.] 


by Chuckwuemeka Onwubu 
The game is over. The French veto in 


Brussels has placed Britain on a neque
neque platform. It has dawned on her
too late however - that she is an integral 
part of Europe. The fact that she has 
been turned out of the "Club of the Six" 
is not as painful to Britain as the aware
ness of her wounded pride. It is the 
feeling of humiliation which is more pro
vocative to a "first class power." 


ln the early days of the Common 
Market, Britain had hesitated to indulge 
in any negotiations with the "Club" mem
bers. After emerging victorious from 
the last world war, she considered it 
rather infra-dig to meddle with the rest 
of Europe. The ruler of a vast empire, 
and the head of a great Commonwealth, 
what had she to lose by standing alone? 


The subsequent disintegration of the 
empire has shaken her might to its very 
foundations. The British are now con
scious of the natural disadvantages of 
their little island. This geographical 
punctuation is a conspicuous military tar
gct in the event of a war. The British 
had a dever technique for wilming a 
Hitler-Cermany type of war; after all, the 
"Britons shall rule the waves." Of course, 
to think of war in our thermonuclear age 
in terms of war in the Nazi era, will only 
succeed in creating an unbalanced equa
tion. Whereas London resisted German 
air-raids during the la t war, Britain will 
have disappl'ared beneath the "waves" 
before she will be able to absorb the 
shock of a fifty megaton device. 


DeGaulle is outspoken, not because he 
is against Britain, but because he is a 
man of vision. Although he stood alone 
in turning Britain back, none of his five 
colleagues have ever made pronounce
ments which contradict his views. Ger
many expressed concern over the fate of 
Britain, but behind the scenes, she is 


edging closer and closer to France. Italy 
and the other members have all expressed 
deep regret at the outcome of the nego
tiations. The truth is that none of them 
is ready to propo'e the dissolntion of the 
existing "Club" in protest against de
Gaulle's action. All their sympathy for 
Britain amounts to crocodile tears. De 
Gaulle is unpopu lar in Europe - and in 
fact among the Atlantic Powers - not be
cause he is really bad, but because he 
does not want to conceal concrete reality 
under a transparent coat of modesty. 


Spain does not want to identify herself 
in a Europe-minus-Britain . It is amusing 
that the "Club" members have not shown 
any indication of considering her admis
sion, even if she applies . Why does Spain 
consider Britain - or any other country 
as such - as a European sine-qua.-non? 
For me, there is one answer. The Spani
ards have cherished the notion of British 
supremacy in Europe since the days of 
the "Armada". If my assumption is cor
rect, then Spain must be many centuries 
behind the rest of Europe and so should 
not entertain any hope of being wel
comed into the European Economic 
Community. But what position has Amer
ica in Europe? 


The 'ATO chief has been fiddling 
about "a grand design" for the Atlantic 
powers. De Gaulle has his Own grand 
deSign, not only for NATO, but also for 
Europc. America's design consists of a 
"double bubble" NATO force, one 
"bubble" in America and one in Europe. 
What makes the difference is that de 
Gaulle docs not want an unstable and 
unwholesome " bubble" in Europe. The 
French head has been accused of petty 
nationalism because he wants to preserve 
the national sovereignty of France. 


Colleagues find deGaulle difficult, not 
because he is a social enigma, but be
cause he is living ahead of his time. He 
was accused of a breach of ATO faith 
because he rejected the NATO defense 
policy. Is the essence of democracy not 
the right to seH-detennination? That is 
where the "Eastern block" differs from 
the "Western block". 


De GauJle owes duty to France before 
any other nation or organization. He is 
justi6ed in boycotting any 'ATO pact or 


deal that violates the sovereignty Iwnsta 
France. If the Polaris deal does not p /SOn to 
much dividend, deGaulle is not bound Is rur 
accept it. d faIl 


The NATO agreement did not conr~ees, a 
supreme powers on any particular merrght b 
bcr. What affects one member concenpants' 
the rest. No one member is justified ler to 
making unilateral decisions on matte therec 
that afrect the rest as well. The "Cubed ofTe 
crisis" was not exclUSively Amerie'!re Ie 
problem. If a war had been precipitatnat h, 
it would have affected the other Al~inage 


Powers, ancl perhaps the rest of the "fr ilding 
world". Not that the French head is !side 
political bigot, but that the NATO chbm, ~ 
is playing the role of a Primus-intfwn fre 
partes, which de Gaulle does not recot of ~ 
nize. Iowa 


After the fruitless negotiations P the 
atomic data exchange had been ten r ane 
nated, France realized that the enli!"· 11 
NATO force could not be poised fr' ~,e 
across the Atlantic in the best interes'wed 
of Europe. France has been accused 
bad intentions towards Britain. Not tl> 
deGaulle is an ambitious man, the tru'\ ntiq' 
is that Britain is a " variable constant> thinl 
The French chief finds no place for "eli stud 
sive pimpernels" in the European Corle do 
munity. France must have been ungrat"Centa 
ful in rejecting the Polaris offer, but I t go 
Gaulle did not, and still does not want I11t) ( 
sacrifice the sovereignty of France upe.Dy st 
tl,e altar of NATO idiosyncrasy. a sp 


De Gaull e is not as complex a chara ,ut te 
ter as many people think, nor is he k. 
sentially uncompromising. The troubd of : 
is that his critics see France and py,' 
Gaulle through a filter of prejudi'\ pro, 
If Britain thinks that deGaulle is puIlir'layc< 
her legs, that is a misconception. 11> miSl 
British should adjust their thinking T 
the proper wavelength. If France h [ 
any reserve of prejudice, the first 511&/0" . . 
should have gone to Gem1.ny, consid~ sian 
ing the humiliation which France suffe"r if 
from Germany during the last war. itanic 
the prejudice hypotheSiS were tn> 
France would never have considered ariany 
dealings whatever with Germany. I <I joys 
hope tl,at when Britain comes again I 010 
the right mind, the Six will grant I 'r Sll 


membcrship. But if anyone thinks thl 51" 
Britain 's absence is going to weaken t the , 
Common ~Iarket, this is pure miscaJcul us c 
tion. abov 
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1 VSW fo HAVe 
A WT OF iROUBLf 
WIIH SH6RI-1AtJ. 
H£:l) CRI.{ A Wf 
.." . .,..,. I 
II .. 'OW IAtJTRUHS. 
r CDUWIJT lX! 
A lHIf-XS Will{ HIM. 


50 fHe IJeX! rJAt-( WHW Hf t;1ARireIN' 
fO GIV6 116 fROUBL6: I lOW 
HIK/SHfRHMJ, eACH r?AI1 
1l\Af 11 au Al?f A 600rJ BOt.{ 
HOfHeR WI~~ 6IVf t{OU A 
IRArJI1J6 sTmp. A'-lV IF 
L10U'Rf A 600f} 130t.{ FOR A 
WHO~E WE~K WITHoUf 
HOTHt;« HAVIIJG TO scoW 
{{OU SH6 WI~~ 61V£ /,(ou 
ON6 ~XTRA fRAPI1J6 SfAHP." 


UI0TIL Ol-lf ON( I SAW 
"H6RMNJ PLNWJ6 WITK 
M~ BOOK OF TRA!7I~ 
SfAMP$. r -rOOI( TH6M 
AWNI FROM HIH NJrJ I 
'*'10, • IF" SH6RI1AIJ IS 
A GODD BOY ALL rJAt.{ 
He CNJ KE ~p o/Je OF 
HOTH6RS fRAV'ItJ6 
STAHPS: 


ltJ£1-£., Foe IHe Rf7f OF fHe 
OAi.( THfRe WAS/J'T A p~ep 
OUT OF Hlt·1. AIJO WHf/'! r 
6AVe HIM HIS lRAOltJG 
SiAHP AT 8f(}f1116 LjOU 
HM ~VfR SWJ SUCH 
A HAPptf CHII..O! 


FOR Five qeA~ 
/Jow SHfRHNJ 
HAS BeuJ A'7 
600rJ AS GaD. 
~Asr WW< Hf 
COHPmfV H17 
500W {3Ool( 
OF fRAVIIJb 
~rAHps. 


He W6IJT OUf 
A!Jo /3(){)6Hr A 
/J6W HOrAeR, 


'J'M JI.U s"ndinle, lac. 


Lively Learning At O'Leary's Leaky London Boarding House 
by Hal Christensen 


We were sitting in our London board
house room a few weeks ago, study


g and minding OUf own business, when 
ere was a clatter of feet on the stairs 
\tside, the door burst open, and the fel-


, who lives two floors right beneath 
burst into the room. Without a word 


, dashed across to the sink and in
eeted it carefully. "Nope, you're all 
~lt," he said, and was out of the door 
~in. Gene Tidrick and I, a bit puzzled 
the boarder's behaviour, followed him 


"",,,stairs to his room. He had good 
!SOn to be perturbed. A flood of water 
IS running down through the ceiling 
d falling to the floor in half a dozen 


es, and it looked as if another minute 
ht bring the ceiling down on the oc


pants' heads. The room was full of 
er tenants, all students, who had 


thered to enjoy their friend's distress 
!d offer various helpful comments. \Ve 
llre less amused when we found out 
flat had caused the inundation. The 
'ainage pipes of the hundred-year-old 
ilding had been cleverly placed on the 
!side, and had frozen just outside this 


hm, meaning that any water running 
l'Wn from our floor would come spouting 
I of the sink in the room immediately 
low Ours with a beautiful fonntain ef


' :t then proceed to run through the 
r and rain down on the occupants be


l~· This meant that we weren't able to 
. the sink in ou r room until the pipes 
wed out a few days later. 


, Antiquated Quarters 
,'.ntiquated buildings are only one of 
I: things which make life interesting for 
I" student in Britain. }.[ost universities 
r/e donnitory space for only a small 
t:centage of their students. The others 


t go elsewhere - to a "Bat" (apart
Int) or into "digs" (private rooms). 


y students live with a landlady who 
a spare room in her house and rents 


,llUt to bring in a few extra pounds a 
k. TI,ere can be problems in this 


bel of setnp, especially if the student is 
c?py, noi 'y, or addicted to music -


· promising student musician 
allayed his Aute without asking per


mission. 
The landlady, mad, 
Dispatched the poor lad; 


0' I I ' ow le's harping in pastures E y-
e sian. 
rt, if If' . t le landlady is ussy, ;tnct or 
llanical _ Or a poor cook. 


any students, however, find that the 
~ joys of university life come to those 
I move into a boardinghouse full of 


I'r 'Iudents. Only in . this way can 
br share in dcli(Jhtful little episodes 
I the One describ~d above. There are 
,l Us olher trials too. A few days after 


above mentioned incident, Gene and 


1 came back to the room to find that we 
had two sources of running water, the 
second being a hole in the ceiling of our 
top-floor room. It dripped all night, then 
froze up (we'll be all right until it thaws). 


As residents in a London boarding
house, we also have an unequaled Oppor
tunity to observe those "reserved" Eng
lishmen. During one week we were ~on
tinually puzzled by an unidentifiable 
mysterious tapping. \Ve found its SOllrce 
finally, when the chaps right under us in
vited us down for coffee. All over the 
ceiling they had tacked up travel po'ters 
- and animal bones which dangled on 
long wires, creating a very festive effcct. 


Raucous Girls 
Then there are the girls in the next 


room, and the two right under them. 
Surely they aren't for real, but only a 
commercial for somebody's pep pills. 
Once or twice during every evening we 
raise our eyes to heaven as the,e Four 
Horsewomen of the Apocalypse go 
stampeding up or down the stairs, laugh
ing and giggling their fool heads off. On 
one occasion Gene walked into the room 
of the pair one !light down to see them 
busily waving the hair of one of Our 
(male) fellow tenants - and this h a 
comparitively mild example. 


As London students, we also havll to 
put up with London food . And being 
both British and boardinghouse food, it 
is twice cursed ; it probably is the rcason 
why Gene and I have lost more than 
fifteen pounds apiece since September. 
The other day we were served a mixture 
of hamburger and mashed potatoes which 
reeked of what seemed to be cheese. "Oh 
deah," said a girl ;itting with us, "I dlln't 
know whether I can eat this." But we all 
did - only to find out later that there had 
been no cheese in the concoction, we had 
eaten spOi led meat, and there were some 
pretty green students in the building that 
night. Not that the incident scared the 
management - we got the same sluff 
aga in a few days later. 


A Sallow Miss O'Leary 


Heading the staff that runs this eslab
Iishment is the manager, Miss O'Le;try. 
She only looks about fifty, but I am COn
vinced that she is left over from the Irish 
potato famine of the 1840's. Tall, gat~nt, 
and c1eep voiced, she can force something 
that looks like a smile onl\' on Mond.,ys, 
when we pay our rent, an~1 then it looks 
like it hurts. If ;he wants to see someone 


Free Del'ivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
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during dinner, she'll walk through the 


dining rooms intoning, "Wilson ... \ ViI


son .. . Wilson .. . " so that the unfor-


But An Exemplary Life themselves. Amazingly enough, the ten-


A life someth ing like this is the lot of ants of our house seem to need no more 


most British students. They seem, in philosophy than "live and let live," to 
tunate must feel the last trump has spite of it, to get their work done _ or as maintain reasonably stndious and virtu


sowlded and that the Fates have severed much as they would otherwise. Perhaps ous standards. They have no restrictions 


the thread of his life. \Ve are given to automatically, the system invites com- of any kind, yet sobriety, morality, and a 


understand that Miss O'Leary took the parison. Since universities ask no more reasonable degree of peace reign almost 


pledge this year for the sake of her of students than that they should study uninterrupted - provoking some thought 


health. Her health has improved at the and show up at ciasses, the students are about assumptions on the need to legis-


e.pense of her disposition. left to run mo t of their personal life for late student law and order. 
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r ---- Indi;;;,duals, Campus Clubs and Groups! 


WIN VALUABLE 
PRIZES 


FOR SAVING 


EMPTY \1CEROY PACKS 
Many Valuable Prizes to be awarded on this campus! 


~ViCEROY 
EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOW! 


HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroy packs . .• win 
one of these exciting prizes ... by yourself or in a group. The 
group.or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs 
WillS first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest num
ber of Viceroy empty packs collected ... and so on. There's 
a large assortment of prizes ... all to be awarded on this 
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter •.• plan to 
win. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask your friends 
to help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you. 


GET COMPLETE RULES AND TURN IN EMPTY PACKS AT 


March 8 


, 
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Improvement Programs Form 
Backdrop For Local Election 


by Terry Brown 
"Life is good in Kalamazoo. .. but 


001 quile so good in Knialna7.oo politics, 
where the inevitable "WI>al should hap
pen, won't" rcign~. Bu~in('ss, the working 
pt->()p1e, the pre~s, the schools, each phys 
its role ,IS it shouldn't ... and Kalanuzoo 
has n circlls. 


SonIc m.1jor issues of the past, and one 
just last summer, illusl rnlc the "what 


".pp"'", wun'," tIU .. "OfCIll and show 
i ,'two vociferous factions: the 


at least Romney) nepublican 
[:;;;,b;" ,;;,.",,,, and the Barry Goldwater 


if YOII prefer) Uncstab-


carly 195O"s, the Establishment 
to sell the city owned light-


to Consumers Power Co.-the slate
uti lit}' wi th which it was 


HorrifiL,<l, conservative Kala
mazooans, despite the fact that govern~ 
menl, should the plant be sold, w()"ld no 
longer he rompeting; with private enter
prise, fought against the sale with a refer
endum. The inevitable split in the city 
<'"UUlrllission developed, and week aft er 
w<.ock both sides presented their cases
through city commissioners and speakers 
from the audience. Cries of a "deal" 
between commissioners and Consumers 
Power were heard. 


The proposal to ~llthe plant passed by 
about 50 \·otes. Despite crks by the 
con~ervatives that the margin showed no 
clear mandate, the plant was sold. 


It is possible that the light-plant ron
tro\el~~ c .. :dled the dea~age i, l Kalama
zoo politic.~ - the ci t)" had not scen sueh 
a bitter campaign in many years, and 
charges of "deals" certainly did not abate 
with the vote it~lf. 


In November of 1060, city building 
and health offi ciab presnted to the city 
commissiOn a report on Kalama7.0O hous
ing !leeds, tenning the situation critical. 
After this report was adopted by the city 
commission, a second report, reco,mllend_ 
ing the formation of a housing commis.o;ion 
(dealing with person~ living in bad hous
ing, those indigent or on a low in,:ollle, 
and those needing profeSSional guidance) 


was presented. 1nc commission passed 
it by a 6-1 vote. 'Ille one no vote was that 
of Com. Paul J. Sduier - the voice (even 
to the point of voting against the city's 
cckbrat ion of United Nations Day be. 
causc of the Ul\"s act ion in Kat::mga) of 
<.'Onservative K!liama7.00. Schrier is now 
running for his sixth k rln ill office. 


With the formation of the hOUSing 
COllunission, referendum petitions were 
cirelliatet] by the Kalama7.oo Board of 
HC!l ltors, the only major grOllp in opposi
tion to the housing commission. Over 
3000 .~ig!l aturl's ( 1001 were all that were 
necessary) were collected !lnd tile issue 
was on the ballot. 


'n lere followetl an even more bitter 
campaign. TIle Board of Realtors, aid<...:1 
by Com. Schrier, launched an intensive 
and occaSionally dirty campaign. Since 
much of the substandard housing W(IS 


Negro, the fjllc,tion of ra~ entered, and 
there are records of fa lse blockbusting 
scares in white neighborhoods, supposed
ly warning \Ihat might happen should 
the vote he yes. 


At one point, Com. Schrier, sl)(,!lking 
before the realtors said (quoting from the 
Krtiama7.00 Gazelle, which in a Sunday 
editorial urged a yes vote): "Crowded 
ronditiom arc not brought about by a 
lack of housing, but bt.'CauS(' they (the 
people involved) like to live like rats." 
The .tatcment had racial overtones and 
came close to C05ting Schrier his political 
career. 


Organization "pon ..... gR .li7~ t;(>'1 ('T'


dorsr..'(l the formation of the hOUSing com
mi"~ion: the Council of Churches, 
AAUW, YWCA, NAACP, DKA (down
town bl1s ine~smen), AFL-C IO, and both 
the county Republicans and Democrats. 
l1le Kalama7.oo Council of Churches 
placed a full-page advertisement in the 
Gazette 011 Ea~tcr Sunday, ~t!l ting it the 
moral duty of a Christian to vote yes. 


Over 15,000 votes were cast in the 
April 19tH elcetion, an extremely heavy 
vote. The i~sue lost, 8,656 to 5,962. 
And Kalama7.Q(l still has no urban hOUSing 
for low-income famili es. 


l ronieally (a very important word ill 


city politics), the commissioneT5 who 
vainly supported the hOUSing ordinance 
w('re reelected in the fall election. Com_ 
missioner Schrier just squeczetl onto the 
r..'Ommission; he had the ~evel\th highest 
vote. 


The hOUSing vote was extenSively ex
amined. TIle W. E. Upjohn Institute for 
Employment Research did an intensive 
study, lind tile elIcet of rnce or religion, 
the various news media's po:; itiolls and 
coverage, the realtors statements ete. on 
tile vote were examined. 'n }e hooklet, 
"Why Kalamawo Voted No," is still avai l
able. 


And last swmner there came the Com
munity Improvement Program. At the 
insistence last spring of Com. Schrier, a 
large program dealing with the rellewal 
of downtown Kalamazoo, the building of 
a peri'lleter parkway to divert traffic from 
strr..>ets scheduled to bt.'OOIllC malls, and a 
program of general strcet improvement, 
was plne<.>ti on the ballot. The u~ualllght 
followed, resembling the housing referen
dum 6ght (except that there was no rca
son for race to enter in, and this bme the 
realtors favored the program ). There 
were the same charges of corruption and 
sr..-crct deals, made by the same Arie 
Kramer. Com. Schrier urged a no vote. 
Again Knlnmazoo I'oted no. 


Against this background then, comes 
this year's city commission race. Four
teen candidntes are running, seven of 
.. 1I"n • •• h. ,unr.i r;g on .. tlck,~, .~p.~~ .... t
ill~ the progressive Establishment. Com. 
Sehrler is nmning alone tU the "working 
man's candidate." Schricr no doubt will 
have some difficulty in getting elceted 
this time since he opposed last summer's 
code of fair' practices, banning discrimi
nation in city licensed 0l)('ration.~. lie 
also has gotten himself all ied with the 
lunatic frllige in town with his attacks 
on UN Day. But the thing that will re31ly 
hurt him, remembering the thcorem, is 
that he won in the Community Illlprove
ment Program vote, which shows that 
the public is against him. 


ProFessor Besson Reviews Adenauer Era, 
Previews Erhard's Policies, Hopes 


by Mitchell Nussbaum 
Wednesday evening, October 9, Prof. 


Waldemar Besson of the Insti tute of 
!'oliUc3l Scienet'S at the Ulliversity of 
Erlallger, a close adviser to the chan
<.-d lor-to-be of 'Ve~t Germany, Ludwig 
Erhard, ~poke in chapel on Germany 
"After the Adenauer Era:' Outlining 
the choke to be made by the !leW 
govcmment between CaulJism and tile 
Atlantia alliancc, he aligned himself 
firmly with the Anglo- Saxon powers. 


Prof. IlcSSOIl mid that although the 
Adenauer regime has made substantial 
suet:es~('~ in consolidating Wl'st Ger
many. estah li ~hing II democratic tradi
~IOIl, and providing a st(lble participant 
In NA.TO, it has failed to end social in
. and t.>tiuea tion:ll authoritarianism, 


most importantly, has not reunilled 
C,,,",",,),,,. 'Vest Cermans feel a respons


East Gennany. Many fec i 
is "'amoral or immoral" for them 


enjoy prospr..'rity while the East Cer-
are still paying for the war. 


I 'd~:;;;~: '!:::' Adenauer, rather than 
became, during his reign, tile 


of the mUng Christian Demo
Party. He became the ('('nter of 


I · and ind i~pcnmb le to the con
. of the country. TIle result was 


four_year sue<.'Cssion crisis and a two
"lame duck" Chancellorship that 


just ending now. TIle power of the 
I said Besson, was weakened, 


and action on a lot of problems was 
pmtponed. 


~ l eanwhiJe, the new military et"luality 
of the Soviet Union with the Unitet"1 
Stllte, had changed tIle blliance of the 
world. Rus~ia began a St·ril·' of proh
ing act ions to "test tile United States' 
will to resist in the fact of atolllic equal
ity." The Kennedy GOl"Crnment match<.>ti 
the offensive until the offensive was re
plllcc(1 after Cuba by a trend toward 
the reduction of tension and acceptance 
of thc status £Iuo. Sueh aoocptanee 
would mean the continued partition of 
Germany. 


Germans have res isted such moves 
(they hesitatr..'ti to sign the test-ban 
treaty). They ha\'e bee,} able to resist 
with the aid of De Gaulle, who needs 
Cerman support to create an independ
ent world power on the <.'Ont inent. Ad
enauer has been friendly with De 
Gaulle, an(1 Cef[nans hal'c been tempted 
h)' Dc Gaulle's Ilpp<.'als to Genll;]n great
ne:>s. Many sec Dc Gaulle's plan as II 


way of pre'enting acceptance of the 
status (jlIO. 


But, said Besson, a pro-De Gaulle 
policy has its drawhacks. We do not 
know what would happen if De Gaulle 
died. Fraucc is run by TV and by 
plebescite; tllere b no real dehate on 
policy. Thus, policy need not be in line 
with the public will, us it must be in 
the US and West Gennan)" and there is 


no assurance that it will not change 
abmptly with the next regime. The 
French and German governmental sys
tcm~ (Ire diSSimilar, while they ~ho"ld 


be closely in line for u close merger. 
Bc~son said !lult the Erhard Covern


ment will probably favor an alignment 
with the Anglo-Saxon powers, but that 
intra-party conllict might keep the ques
tion still in the air. This would be a 
bad thing. The Germans ~holl id get in
to "the American bo_"!.t." 


For its p.·lTt, the Uni ted States should 
consu lt fully with Germany on questions 
of foreign policy and military strategy; 
otherwise Gemmn dependency on the 
US mig;ht lOake De Gaulle's program 
se.;m tempting. The US might uefeat 
~ Gaulle hy taking the initiatil'e in 
proposing new forms of Western co
operation. 


The Cermans, he sait!, should make 
their strategy fot changing the status 
quo more l'OlOpatihle with the trend 
toward rela.lation of lension. "Cold 'Var 
ternlinology" should be dropped. Hus
sian-\Vest Gennan relations, as ""ell as 
those with the satellites, should be 
normalizoo to isolate Ulbricht, perhaps 
forcing him out in fal"or of a "Cerman 
Gomu lka," who 1I"0uid be open to ne
gotia tion toward unil1cation. 


l ie concluded with the hope tllat 
Gennany might h~l"e more inJluence on 
American policy "in the Ameriean hoat. N 


WE 
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K Wins Another Survey 
Last week the l\'('WS Bureau an


nouner..'ti another b~aktluollgh on the 
prrblic rel<ltion~ front - the puhlie"hnn 
of yet another Mlrvey of l !.S. liix'ra l 
arts college.~. This oue is called "Li
hrary Characterhtics of Collej.(es Hank
ing llij.:h ill Academic E"l:cellence," and 
WIIS puhlbhl.'(\ last month in College and 
Hescarcll Lib rllrie ~. 


Perhaps the mo~t intere,ting pml of 
the article is the part r..'OI><''CTIleu /lot 
with college libraries but with tl1t~ col
leges themselves. The author had first 
to fi!!l,re Ol1t just which C(lJlegc~ were 
'"ranking I,igh in academic exccllell<.'C" 
if he wanted to investigate the "libmry 
dmracterbtie~" of sueh colleges. He ar
rived at II list which is supposed to 


Morning Chapel 


Series Features 


Educator Goodman 
C,'llled a "!3T-oUt critic of American 


education" by Chapel Dean Lloyd Aver
ill, Mr. Paul Cncxlnmn, lecturer for 
Nov. 22, could well be the highlight of 
the morning chapel series for the fall 
quarter. 


Dean Averill said, in an interview 
concerning morning chapel progmm~, 


that the New York author and critic 
was invi ted "to SC-'lre us up a bit."' He 
note<l, "'We are bringing him mainly 
(or the faculty iu hopes that he will 
stimulate ou r own thinking." 


Mr. Coodmrtn is the author of such 
I>ooks as Growing Up Absurd and Com
munity of Scholars. Although re.\pedet! 
hy Am('ric,'ln educators, his eccentric 
ideas concerning higheT education ha\e 
kept him Oil tI'e outer friuge of academ
ic circles. 


Another unusual pro&'1"am in the morn
ing chapel series will be a Nov. I ron
cert featuring the Madrigal Singers. This 
is a &'1"OUp presently being fonned from 
members of the College Singers. Accord
ing to Dr. Hussell Ilammer of the Music 
Dep.1rtmcnt, n Madrigal is an unaccomp
anied M'Cular choral seleetion sung in an 
infornlal manner. It dates to the 15th 
lind 16th centuries. 


The music department will also pre
sent concerts by tlu, college band and by 
the String Ensemble, and a recital by the 
faculty artists of the Department. 


On United Nation.~ Observance Day, 
next Monday, the college has secured as 
a ~peaker Mr. It S. Kelfa. -Caulker, former 
Ambassador to \VashingtOll from Sicrnl 
Lr..'One, and pr .. sently that country's am
hassador to the U.N. 


The Philosophy Department is spon_ 
soring one k'Cturer thi~ lluarte r, Dr. 
Michael Scriven, Professor of the Ilhil_ 
osophy of Science at Indiana University. 
Because nf other COmmitments he will 
speak here October 30. 


Other speakers for the morning pro
grams tllis (Iuartcr will include those 
lecturers who will speak at Sunday Ves
I)('r services or at the Thursday evening 
Iet!tures. Dean Averill will be the speaker 
at two of the Ch3pelS. This gives him an 
opportunity to "ket!p in touch with the 
campm "and possibly stir up a little dis
eU~SlOn. 


The Student Senate has charge of four 
All-College Assemblies, hut they arc 
largely unplanned as yet. 


Dean Averill said that almost all of the 
work of securing chapel speakers is doue 
by hirn*lf, since the Ili rge amount of 
l"OITespondence lieecssary to SCC1.lre the 
speakers can be handled most efficiently 
by one individual. li e said that the 
C. S. A. acted in an advisory cap.1city 
when selecti.lg speakel"li, but by and 
Il'rge theTe is little student initiative in
vok ed. In the past a few individuals 
have made suggestions, he indicated. 
but he wou ld welcome and encourage 
further suggestions. 


represcnt the " top six per ('('nt" of lib
('ral arts <.'O lleges in this country. What 
m,jkes tIlC survey Signi fi cant is the num
ber of criteria used to aHive at this 
listing - faculty inlhwn<.'C 011 .tudenb, 
faCility .~nb ri~·s, intellectual eiimate, 
academic fr<.'t.>tiom for professors, finan. 
cial aid for students, j'mphasis on inde_ 
pendent study, selected lists of "h • .'~t" 
t"Olleges, Willingness to try new pro
grams and others. Apparently thh b 
one of the more aulhoritathe surveys 
of eolll'ge\ publbhl,<;1 in the past few 
yeMS. 


On .\Ir. Jordan's Jist Kalamazoo is 
included in the thinl of fi ve categories. 
In the s,1111e group are BelOit, Dowdoin, 
Cornell and Smith, along with sh oth
ers. Small colleges ranke<l above K are 
Antioch, Carleton, I laverford, Oberlin, 
Ret.>ti, Swarthmore. Bryn Mawr and HalO' 
ilton, lIinong others. Among colleges 
and unil"('r~fties ranked belolV Kalama_ 
ZOO are: Br3ndeis, California, Earlham, 
John-' lIopkins, Kenyon, ,l,liehig(Ul, Wis
consin, 'Vooster, Barnard, De I'auw, 
M.I .T. and many others, all of which 
rolnked in the top si~ per cent. 


How about Knlamawo's lihrary? Ac
<.'Ording to th t, survt'y, it ranks high in 
e.~pcnditures Qn book~ and in it$ I>ooks
per-~tlLdell t ratio. (Dr. Chen reporn 
102,000 books - 125 per student.) 


Jordan's survey laid down minimum 
eriteria for a superior library. These in. 
clude,l: 50 books per ~tudent; 50,000 
books total; sub~criptions to 350 period
iea l ~ with :m expenditure of S50 per stu
d('nt; all addition of 2000 volumes (I 


)"cur witll an expend iture of 3.5 per l'Cnt 
of tIle total school budget. All of thrse 
crill-ria are met and, indce<l. suhstanti
ally excceded. by the Mandelle Library. 


Massfeld 
Memories 


by Dan Boylall 


ERLAl\'G I~N, Det. 5 - Nuemburg's 
Massfeld held thousands last summer_ 
for Billy Cralmm. On a chilly Saturday 
afternoon ill October it was the SCtlne of 
an American Army foothnlJ game. In a 
COmer of the stadium is a baseball dia
mond used by the American forces in 
Nuernburg. TIle steps and rolumns arc 
pock-marked as a reminder of the fighting 
that went Oil UlCre two det!ades ago. Grass 
grows between the steps now, and broken 
bottles and chalked inscript ions ("Bu
dolf + Mari!l") nrc everYlVhere. Twen
ty-five years ago lIitier stood in das M as~
feld. Tens of thousands marehr..'(1 before 
him and p.'lid their homage. Das Massfeld 
r!lng with cheers and "Heil HitIers." It 
was the highpoint of the German Nazi 
lllO\'ernent and, poSSibly, the low-point of 
Gemlan history. 


For, you H'C, Hitler was a politician; in 
some respects, one of the best. And in
herent in the politician is the need for 
approval, the roar of Ule erowd. 


Every politician, no matter what he 
may say, is extremely sensitive to and 
yearning for the approval of the masses. 
Or, If he doesn't begin that way. he cer
tainl)' becomes crowd-conscious long be
fore this romallCC witll politiCS ends. It 
should not be looked down upon (al
though some puri~ts would like to do just 
that), but merely accepted. For most 
politicians have somcthing to add to this 
yearning: possibly principle. more uften 
a desire for security and not applause 
(you can get more applause for tclling 
jokes or advoctlting give.away schemes, 
but it may not get you approval), or sim_ 
ply a desire to serve and not excite. 


Hitler, however, brought nothing rise. 
His desire for crowd approval became 1\ 


mania with Ilim . He couldn' t get enough 
of it. ' Vhen there weren't enough hours 


(Contilllied on Page 4, Col. 5) 
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SPQK: A Diatribe 


Letters To 


The Index 


1(1: Hal Chri~h'll~n (Editor-in-Chief of 
the lude>;) 


Frolll: Philip L. Dulm:tge (Ibmwn 
Hull) 


Subject: Editorial: "lIit:ht :ll1d Wrnng" 
\\'[th due respect lor )'our wit, hroad 


gcncTnliz.1tiolls abo"t th(" "Ilrtdicnl 
Bight" h.-lie 1m (lC(ldcmic approach to 
." cub Imd rel'cal immaturity. Soren 
Kicrkcguard in The "Either," tells a 
story which ilIu~tralcs my point. 


"It happened thaI a fire broke out 
bacbtage in a theater. Thl' down came 
uui to inform the pllulic. They thought 
it wa~ a jest (Iud applau~kd. ITc re-


Last week S(/W (I Student Senate meeting Icilll {/ tlifference. The p(>.1lcd hi-; warning, they shouted cvell 
difference was ill the attcnc/cllce, wllich was well over a hundred. Sen- IOl1~ll'r. So I think the world will come 
ate officers wondered wistfully/lOW tlwy might somehow keep at/cud- 10 an end amid general applause from 


nil the wits, who believe that it is a cuce tltis hi;!h. There were evell ideas lor creating interest bll sta!!ill;! 
" :J '-' '-' loke." 


artifiCial "fireIL·orks" betwccn SCllators or betweell Setwte (1/1(1 Adminis- I sl1!t.~est that tlw ·'wil\" uk£' a ~<""H"l<.l 
tratioll. luok b'lckst.:age and pnhap~ the duwn\ 


[II Ole reporl of OWl meeting printed in this issue one of our slaff warning won't appear ~o amUSing. True, 
writers oTltimistiClllly predicts that it may be (I lot e(lsier to keep up the j"lon Dirch SOCiety, ct aI., is using 
interest in Senate I)(Oceeclin!!.s this lIear. An optimistic btltllot ide(IIistic tile wrong approach, but the warning 


~ :J ~h{)uldll·t be ridicul{'{I tor Ihat. 
statement - ill other words, it looks qtlite possible. Since July meetillgs It c; the function of the student who 
have been a lot more lively Ihan the soporific sessions many il/Iliors lIml i~ ~upposed to opt'rate Wilhill tho:- hound, 
seniors remember. This is partly because of the issues and l)artly be- of Hcademie freedom to t'lmllille HII 
cause of the membership. This doesn't mean that dWllges have ((Ike¥! ~i(les of all bsuc Hnd then form an 
place all the Wily arolilld. opinion. Your clowns, Hal, fall short of 
'I b /' b I I I reality, yl't they arc clowns. l' ocII Iy mem ers IV 10 ve eell arOIIll( a on£! time wvc at times 


Philip L. Dulmage 
remarked to liS that the liistory of the Kalllllla::.oo College stlldent body It is WIth feelings of deep Illunility that 
(lnd of tile Senate has been one of pll(lses, of lipS and downs. At one Ileop/c of such Immaturity as we attend to 
pOinl, students are alive, alert, illterestell ill the olltside world, COII- the wognosticatiOIlS of those who are able 
scious of themselves as (/11 importllllt element of t'le College and insistent to tuke an academic n"pro(lch ill viewing 


all clarifying Oldr relatiolls witll tllC Admillistration. Two or three years political evcnts. We are glnd to know 
that thcre nrc, 1I0t onll) in our country bllt 


ltlter (I sparse/II lw/mlated Sellate chamber lislellS wearilll to (I 1101)eless I I 
;J "J rig It Icre in our college, ,lcopl6 who arc 


debate over the locatioll of a blllletin boord. rcndl) to lislell seriously to the warnings 
T11C riglll rel'ly to this is thot tile College (IS (I w/wle has likewise trod of ,\Ir. Robert Welch. Perllalls the rcnl 


a rocky road. At times it 11l1s beell all excel/ellt school and ot oillers (HI point Mr. Dllimuge is trying to muke ;$ 
inSignificant one. During the last decade it has been on the upswillg (IS that, though clowlls may (J/'pcar ritlicu_ 


b I I ' '/ b ., lOllS to the audiellce, tlWII are al't to take 
'lever e are, all( Its status !IOW seems pretty secure. I ' ay e It 0$ IlOt so "~",~I~' ~"~I~";'~~~~-~E~d~,="';=="" 
dum/) to l>redict that the fortunes of the student body will parallel/hose i 
of the College. As DePauw's studellt neu)spaper declared l(l~·t week, 
M No college is any more - or tilly less - OWl! its studellts." • DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 


• BRIEFCASES 
• WEATHER INSTRUMENTS 
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES 


a/ing this ad and receive one dozen 
Pencils free with each $2.50 purchase. 


DYKEMA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 


Free Parking in rear of store. 
Enter on East Waler 


Six months (lgo an editorial appearecl ill tl1is coilimn Wider t1/C same 
title as this olle. The "diatribe" was directed against the somnolence of 
the siudellt botly. This was held respoTlsible fur the stuffy atmosphere 
of tile Senate. Since it didn't feel itself backed 111' by illterested sludent 
opinion, why bother? Best Ihing to do was hurry lip with Ihe meeting 
(md get back to the books. III this atmospl1ere tile Executive Committee 
Iwd to rake heaoy responsibility. It would steer the meetings, introduc
illg its own measures, calling all supporters to buck them lip, generally 
passing them. When it felt like it, it disagreed wi/h the Admillistratio1l; 


more of tell it worked with it on terms of IIIl1tuallinderstandilig. The i-~~~~~~~-
(Immgemellt worked pretty well, all things considered. I 


The Se,wte is changing now (lIId leadership is filldillg the change 
wetty Iwrd. 


Tile interesting isslles of the past three montlls were sometimes 
brollg111 ill by the Executive Commilfee; iust as of/ell they were intro
duced from tile floor. The Ex. Com. was deligl1ted at this c1lallge, bllt it 
see/lIe(/ a bit nonplussed, too. It showed a good deal of reluctance to 
depart from its old IL·(IYS of negoti(lting the Arimillistmtion 011 its OWIl 
respot/silJility alld rUllllillg through its measures witll t1le preummged 
support of its friends. 111st last week it came out ollly indirectly Owt Ole 
mutter of Set/ate budget funds for political pllrposes (the issue brought 
up by the ill-famed "fifty dollurs" case) wasn't going 100 well. The Ex. 
Com. seemed genUinely surprised (It this illterpretation and at the gall 
of calling it to account all such busilless. It had !Jetter get Il,~ed to de-
cisiotls reached 011 the Sellale fluor , 1I0t ill cloakroom (sic) gOSSip and 
BOWClI 1f(l1l cllals. 


Rig11t 11011.1 the Sludetlt Senate is lllletu/ of both ils cOllsitllency (111(1 its 
own executive. It COllldn't deserve (/ ditl/ribe less; it deserves prtlise. 
What we're calling for right 11011.1 isn't a studellt body tlwt will demalld 
t'lOl the Senate serve it , !Ior (I Senute that will concur witll this. Slowly 
but surely we seem to be getting both. We want (/ Senate executive thai 


"Student Opillioll alld criticism, colu:rently written, 
will I}e ;oyously welcomed.'"' 


- Dml Boyltlll 


Dear Editor, 11 
In ~eneral, I Ihouglit your .·dilori~ 1 hut it is 


of OCtO]'l"f 3 WIIS ;I good OIll', )our student t·ommunity which 
pOint., Idling. To the rni'fortune of llIueh lIIJ.turil,)" IIliU i I 


your t'Ontroyer~}, )"ou probably will think )ou·1I Hgre<') in th b in~tnl\C(' 
find thilt mo~t members of Ihf' Senate YHlue of the cXp<'riment ih.·lf 
in ilL(rcement with it, although I po'r- re~rvation., fegarding it- ultimalc 
~ol};llly would disag-r~ ,ehenlenll), with liyeness. 
rOil on n couple of .'l>eo:-ifics, in pnrticlI- It is important thHt each studcnt 
br you r eunti ll(l(ll illlplieatiuns of wide- nat<', in terms of himself, the 
spread dlt'nting in Ihe danrooms of liOns of the proposed ,y,tL·m. You 
Kalnmm!:oo. Thesc arc overdrawn. ask whetller or not you pl"rsonally 


\Vitll your permission, I would like willing to a'~tnne tht, '''1'"",,,1,11;,,,, 
tu t'Omlcnsc your rescryation - Yoic('(1 in herent in Ill\' plHIl, as 
tllb paper and cl,ewhere - to a couple responsibility lor hclpilll.( CII"ure 
of points lind then eonlliWllt bridly. the entire community /""f.'\pt'ct tho:-


First, you ad,·i.'e thl' L"Ons titul"ncy tu maintninencc. The vote mm! 
votc no if it does not feel it can act these lines and 110 otllcr, as ~Ir. 
honorably (as defined by tlll' present tellSl'n has ahly pOinlL"(1 out. You 
honor propo".l) rugnrdle~s of whpthcr lIot voting for open dorms or 
I!r not it thinks all honor system is a social and ilcHdemic freedom 
good thillg, regard lc~ of wh(:lher Of not ily, and you·re not yotinl.( for n 


it belieyes that Ilu· curn:.·nt ]lropo,~ 1 i.~ a infJt·xible ~y~tcm of :'! ;:,I:~:::,:::~:;' 
good Olle. r think YOUf point is <.'Orrcl"l You'rc \"uting on thc big 
and I reill'rHte it; it is n erudal <Jues- student rcsponsihility for 
lioll in tlle vote. But I would rc,·ise of an H'·OWNI ~o:-t of community 
Ihe l)(lint ~Iightly to emphHsizc the If you t.hink Ihe idea is worth a 


I:.rg,-,r c;~lIe at hand. You arc not ju~t then 'ole yes; don't hold hack 
\follll).\: for this par/icular proposal, you IIf :;ome imperfections. If wc're 
IIrl· \·utill~ ye~ or no on tIll' C[w·,lioll of r~ady for it, any ,y~lelll 
whether or not }OU (lrc willinl.( to as- Sincerely, 
SIIIIlC re'pomibility for your 011'11 act- John Osborn 
lions and for the mHilltcnancc of :1 com- r==~~~~~;"===== 
Ulunily ~talldard of conduct. The db- Free DelivenJ & Charge 
tillcliull is lin important one, as I am FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 
con\"ill<.·ed you (Ire not voting ,0 much SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
lor the pre~ent propo.\HI a, you MC fur Member f.T.D. 
whether or not yOll waut (Ill honor sys- 4504 W. MAIN PH. FI 
tcm here at ~!1. And if this suum.ls like WESTWOO~ PLAlA 
thc fru,lratecl pica of (\ dirty, unideal
bile bureaucrat it's because tlmt's what 
it is. I am l.·mwineed that the ellrrent 
prol)(lsal is the hest we can do, that il 
is a necessary starting point at Ihi
college, even with il~ nUlIlerous loop
holes in enfor<. ... ·mcnt, evo:-n with pro
visiom (likc oblig:ltury reporting) which 
{!ou't necessarily agrcc with the assulll
ptiuns of an honor systcm . 


SC{;ondly, whilc you arc for honor 
and think it would be II good thing for 
this campus (as would IIny white, An
glo-S~ .tOn, protl'~tant, I suppose) )'ou 
express rl'scrvations because you don't 
think the ~ystell\ will work or that it 
can be effcctivcly evaluatcd. Again, 
your re.'lC~\·alions are undcrSlandllule, 
hut they are reservations which are of
ten felt about IInylhillg that is new and 
1II11ricd. J would Hn~wer Ulat rou may 


let"s it and find 0111. 


TR Y THE 


l\ell j)ilrirh 
m:abern 


for eloquent yanq ucts, 
dinners and hmcheons 


Old U.S. lJI - llh: miles North 
of Plainwell 


Telephone MU 5·5144 for ''''"','',,'' 


is an executive, th(lt will (I(/;ust to the emergillg situatioll by execl4ting 
and leaVing it (It that. The time is passing when the OIlly w(lY to get 
results from tile Stude!lt Sellate was to lelld it like a bull wilh a ring 


through its nose. _ H.N.C. 


A RTH U RA M U RRAY 


SHIFT-SHAPE wool flannel, 


fashionably simple Wit'l V-,ICL.'k lIlId 


10llg sleeves. Crisp accent: wllite 


rayoll-and-acrylic dickey mill sct-ill 


cuffs. Grey, red, witll wllite. 7 to 13. 
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WJMD ANNOUNCES FALL QUARTER SCHEDULE 
Sunday 
F \ 1 Tuning 
F \1_ Tuning 
Conccrt 11.111 
Colllwt IInll 
TIl(' Closed FOflUh 


C'.ont'('rt IInli 
ConCf'rt lIall 
O)l1(.'(·rt lI ali 
1I 01e\ IIAlf Acre 
J-I lI le'~ IInlf Acre 
F. M. Tuning 


Monday 
F. \1. Tuning 
I' \1. Tuning 
D"I);'lrture 
Sl)'uli~h Sho\\ 
'I h~ lIupp) !lour 
Spt.-etrum 
Con(."t! rt lIall 
C'.oncrrt Hall 
J. D. alld the 
J. D . and the 
F. :\ 1. Tuning 


Barber 
Ihrber 


Tuesday 
r. M. Tun.i.ng 
F. \I. Tuning 
French Show 
Before Oillnt'r Hour 
\lu~icalc 


The Lonesome Hoad 
Concert lIull 
Con(.'t.'rt Hall 
TIl{' Unholy Thr('(' 
The Unholy Tlirt't.' 
.. ~. ~1. Tuning 


" 'ednesday 
f. \1 Tuning 
f \ 1 Tuning 
Kllt'e Oto'ep 
Knee Deep 
Till· Wednesday Wit 
TI\(' ("lu'lker ;\oute 
Con~rt Iiall 
Conct'rt lIall 
The Beachcomber 
Th{' Ikaehcomber 
F. \1. Tuning 


Thursday 
F. :\1. Tuning 
F. \1. Tuning 
On the Road 
On the Road 
The Cult I'art 
Thl' Cult I'art 
\rilll to \\',.11 
Wall to Wall 
\;i~htb .. at 
;\O·i~htbeat 


F.:\ 1. Tuning 


\lu5ie 
~ lu5ic 


FridEl)' 
F. \I 'funing 
!-'.:\1. Tunmg 
Gennan Show 
TWilit.:ht 
TI\(' Sunshine lIour 
Words and \l usic 
\l1I~ie from the Out 1I0uses 
\ I II,i.· frum till' Out Houses 
Drtam Allng Ilith Doll 
D n:ilUl Aong wIth Don 
I'. ~ 1. Tunin~ 


Saturday 
The Old Ship of Zion 
The Old Ship of Zion 
The Old Ship of Zioll 
Countl'rpoint 
Counterpoint 
The Cult Part II 
The Cult I'art II 
WPID Saturday Night 
\\'}\l0 Saturday Night 
"'J,\IO Saturday Night 
F. ~1. Tuning 


3 


Tuba's Blues 1 
\'olvill'::: thdt, hreaking and entering, 
etc. TI ll'_1oC lletS Arc a reflection On the 
,~'hool and ~tudent lxx.ly as a wholt. L ______________ ~ \ I an~ (.-.)llege deans are ~ick and tired 


Bigger, Better 


Students' Station 
Notes Greater 
Listener Acclaim 


Southern Appeal 
atmosphere of tension, sustained work 
is impossible lind depression h every 
day TCllCwt"(1 by SOIll(.' new outmge 


&1. Note: MIIILy studt'1l1J will reml'!Il- IIgainst hunlanity. 
hy Vale Vutruba 


Acro!>.> the IMlilln, Jrull'rnitit'~ IIrt· dl·· 
"eloping new ('''Ill'l.·,,'' ltlld i(ltuh In 


,t<ltemcnt hJnd(.·d dUlln by Ihe Deall·s 
the college Fraterllit)' Scerctur\l"s 


A;;;;'·j""" had the following to say 
Im7jn!:: :md pre-initi.1lion nctili-


is nurtllrl.'(l in an <ltmo
of social and moral n:~porui


re.;peet for dul), (.'(}n~titutcd au
and loplty to the prindple!! of 
rout'arion. [ It I bclie''t's tha t 


social beh:" ior cannot h.· Il.'gi,. 
a fmternity without montlly 


pl'l.'CCpls Klld pr-actil'l.·s is not a 
(.·onstructive influence 011 college men." 


The Association advocates thl.' 1,.10-
hliment of all customs which "are not 
conshtant with rraternlll law, ritual or 
policy or the regol:ltion~ Ilud policit~ of 
tile educational imtitution." 


While "K's" societies arc 1I0t nation· 
ulliliated organlr.ations and are 


not bound by the abo\ e dl'Cree 
the C.F.S."'., I fet'l Ih,lt the time 


(."Ome for a re-t·\".tluation uf tht 
ideals and pructi<."t~ of our wd.u.i 


. I pro[lOse lhis ~pecia lJy in view 
the current adminhtrllti\"t: unh'l,hh 


the p.'lSt lI.ctil'ilies of the'\{' unions. 
TIle fratemal societie~ of Kalamazoo 


au trial. This h nu 'o(.~r('1 to Ihose 


;;;.,"":;;,;;II\;ber~. In the ptlst, most of 
F of the socielies have re


tile pro«'~ses of ru~hing 
pledging new \ll{'mhers. To the 


and aelives alike this has meant 
study time, Alld menlnl nnd phy


fatigue. The pro<. ... ·durc hiLS done 
to stimplate their unit) l\~ A pledge 


, or to build affection for their fu
brothers. The actives lIppc:lr 10 be 


fruslr:l ted Simpletons who, he
of own low mentality, lack 


initiatil·e. and sociul uc
to leI Ollt Iheir fru~· 


tlley a~"(."()m"lil,h through 
acts on the pled~e.~, held help


by their desire to he ··on~ of the 
." Sad ly t'llough, in m,lny (.'."l'oC~. 
analysis holds true. 


Some of the aels ~u(.'h a~ paddling 
led 10 ph)'sical dil,comfort and per


injury. Others, like 5Ca\'enger 
have led to the arrest of normal


intcUig .. nt, 50<'l.,Uy coll,dous )'oulh~, 
charges frOm \lIllple mis-


like to fdonie~ in· 


of trying to ~ave these yong 1Il("1l froln 
COlllictions and criminal record!>. 


I..(·~, 'l'Vere tYlX's of hazing, ~ueh us 
]>ubh(' hUllllliation, do little other than 
keep the Simpler actives laughing. I, 
fo r one, can 'iCe little that's humorOlt'> 
ill someone else's m~ry. An}' truthful 
pcrMln, recently initiated JlltO a frutern
It~, will point to the brotller who showed 
]>illknce. ~i.n('{'rity and inte~rity plus a 
deC('lIt sense of hUlllor, as the man who 
wru; most worthy of his admiration lind 
respt'ct. After all , it is a brotherhood 
built upon admiration and r~· .. peet that 
we arc .seeL:in~, i,n't il? 


ber P. D. Eml, tdto Sf/oke i ll elllI/Ie//n.n It has bet.'"Ome obl'ious that in ordtr 
Janllllry. We recf'TLlly rect'it:l'd 111 /.1 leiter to carry on his work and his paper, P. 
fram .\Ir. John If. (Black Like Me) Cri/fill, O. mu~t remove himself {rom hi~ pres
/I nwwal frtend. II St'emcd sclf-npuma- ent address to some nearby locality 


\\ J\ ID, KRtllnawo College·s own lory, and tce dec/dctl lo 11,1'11 It Inrtc/ld of where he can continue to work. lIis Ad. 
~tudent radio ~tatiOIl, has ~n able this edilfJrjali;illg about fl. 1'0' Ihou !ClIO get I iso,-., hh't' insisted healily on this. It 
)I'ar to make improvements in both t ile meuage, tile NeU:I IJureall IUJI 11,- is simply too e..idcnl that he will be 
quality and quantit) of sen'ice to the fO"Tlcci 11.1 Ihat it tdU rf'Ceir;c COlllribt,· the olle ag:limt whom concerted hatred 
)tudent body. It now claims a sizable tiolll and jancfmf them 10 P. D. irnm{,(/j_ will be turned at any moment 11011'. 


proportion of donn ~tudents as steady alely. In order to function, he must move 
Ibtener~, and point. to the good respon'C Dear Friend~, _ go into hiding. 
to its dlln('t.'~ and re(lue~t prOWU1l1li as Sunil" time AgO I issued an appeal on lI is paper, of course, operate5 at a 
indicating ~tudl'nt (\(''I.'('"lIlIIce of thc stu- behalf of P,D. Ea,t io an dfort to hd" loo,s. lIe h uttc rly without funds. 
lion IU lUI inkj.,trlll part of Ihe college him remain in \Ii'~i'~ippi 10 publi~h his know you :Ig ree with me that this im
community. Petal PIljX'r. il-Itln) of you hale written portnnt voice IlIU~t be kept alive and 


Tl,o!>{' societie5 which are most 
"'


''--- 'nle Malf of W1MD ha,· ill~re,sed to ask me for further Ilews about this" I . k II ,,- '" 1111 It'> wOr , so cruel., y import lin t 
(."('~~fu l in prolidin~ social and int('\_ both in ~i7.c (Inti proficicney. 'nl is is lonely voice of dissent in raebt-haunted during the. .... chaotic times. must con
lcctual \timuiLttion fo r their memher~, ,l,owll by its wwkly schl'tlule of 68 ~Iissi~ippi. tinue. If you can agllin contribute, no 
demund the most from each mcmbt'r hours, plus 100 hours or rebroadcasting I hal e spent n gn'a t d{'a l of timo thl~ matter how sllIali the sum, it may en
lind get it, hl.'causc of ('neh meml>cr'~ a Crand lIapid~ I'~ I ~t:ltion. A laried summt:'r in the D('('p Suuth. Dnpite able him to rtnl a small house aud pay 
~inccre {,lIthusia,m. \\'ork projcc t~ to program is ollt red with forei~n lnn_ aJlpearuncc~ of prop;r{'~s in thc ureR of fo r moving hi5 furniture; and allow him 
gain mO'lies f OT society activities Rre ~'l, age shows in addition to mu~ic "tu human and eilil ri~hts, the ~i tu fltion to payoff his local debts in order to be 
fun lind profi table when supportNI by suit elery tast ... :· Some innovations has !Idually worscll(.'li. In \l lsslssippi frec to leave lJaUiesburg. This is II 


tltt J.:roup. Uuity and mutual appreeia- will be added too. For imtal1("(', \\'1:\ ID alone there have been some 75 acts of matter of grave urgelley. P.O:s ad
tion by the memix-J1!, plus de~ire to M't' i~ planning to broadca~ t seleetro ehapt' l violence since January I, 1963. It is dress is :1'. D. ElI.!.t, Bo" 1486, Hatties-
1\ worthy ~oo.l rea li r..ed, yields coopenl- prOj.,trums. Sunday before last saw thc ,ignilieant to note that we hn\'e lost burg, \l ississippi. 
tion. This is the simple fOnlluia for prtmil-re of '111e Closed Forum," a three friends this \prin~ - William ;:::===============::;. 
the success of any grOllp no matter whnt program featuring d isclli>5ion of campuS Moore, \ledgar Evers and Clyde Ken-
il!. orieillation. issues with prOlninent members of the liard - all of tllem d)ed martyrs' deaths. 


To aehie"e Ihis kind of unity, our student body, faculty and admini~tra. Only this week ,u children were mur· 
\()(.'ictie~·5 pledging programs must be lion. Other suggc"tions ha\'c been pop- dered in this growin~ tkle of "Iolence. 
con~truetive. TIley must maintain high ping up, ~ueh liS CO\era/;l:e of hOllle sports It s\uT01lnds P.O. East. 1 havc bt't'n to 
etill(.-al and moral standards. TIle)' "III_t t'len". One \tulf merllber mentioned his home this week. lie b now com· 
akl in the del'e lopment of the "'1.'11 the idea of WJMD cditori:ll [lOlley. pietely holated; 1 myself fclt the tangi
rounded weial and intellectual human Policy ~tatcmellts mh,:ht be read O\'er ble attitud('S and e"pre~sions of con· 
being To quote John FUrrar, .. no per- the air re!-,'U larly (as wus the infamous tempt whenever we went out on tht 
\On ta],.es olf his head when he gOC) to \\ 'KZO editorial thut aroused the Sen- streets togetller. 
a frakrnity meeting:· Thus the In tel· ale's ire last quurter). In the absence of Bluntly, I feel that serious violence 
ket IIIld imu.!!:inlltion should be ~timu- a ":\h.-et the Press" type ~how the In- is inevitable in his nrea, and soon, 1'. 
IlIt(.'(\ liS wel l as the funny bone. The dex would prnbably welcome the com- D. is the lidng ~ymbol of c\'crything 
learning process is not limited to the petition. Bill Fetlike, one of WJMD's that rncbls hnte. Their ra~e will be 
dnssmom. In college we must dewlop thr('(' O\~nagl" rs, told us: "WJ\lO is h.rncd against him. The reeent gulx:r
our soci~ 1 '\(' lve.~ as well liS our \pirHuAI gaining a r(.'COgnition and popularity nalorial ek-ctions give a g()(){{ iudicatlon 
lind inte l1 tetual sel"t'~. We Are prepar· ne\'l' r hdore uchieved. The station i~ of prevailing sentiment. I' .D. has al. 
in~ for lin udult <;(ICial world too; thus e"(]landing its service to the sh,dents, ready had to go into hiding th is year 
our socia l life ~hollid be on a adult which should make 630 tht· most inler- because reliable sour('f'S w~rncd him of 


CLUB CARLA 
7616 E Michigan Avenue 


(M96 between Comstock and Calesburg! 


fAMOUS fOR fiNE fOOD 


AT REASONABLE PRICES 


Entcrtairunent and DanCing 


W(.-uncsdKY, Friday and Stlturday 


M EMBERSHIP CLUB 


level and our friend~hips on all Adu lt_~'~·'~"~·":~~'PO~I~O~"~"~"~~~' d~;o~d~ia~'~::· ====~'~'~Ii~O";'~p;I,~,~,,~,,;,~' ~,~g~';il\~'~' ~h;j,~,,~.~',~, ~,~,,;";,~,~,,~~==============( ba'i.~. 


I ",ould hope thaI Kalama7.oQ'S pledg~' 
mll~I~'rs C"Ould create pled~ing progra\ll\ 
which would stimulate the pledges de
sire to belong to, and not to quit the 
.\Odety he chose, programs that leale 
the pledg .... s feeling a P.1rt and wanting 
to rdufll to C'"cr\ .... ~ion so that the\
e11ll learn the ,,';ys of the adult sodnl 
world, and streu,::then their tics with 
ellch member of tile group. Let's make 
pledging a worthwhile and memorable 
period this year. 


NOW DELIVERING FOR YOU and YOUR EATING PLEASURE 


BEGINNING SUNDAY N IGHT OCTOBER 20, 9 p.m. to 12 


THROUGH FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 
LEARN TO BOX!! 


8E A MASTER IN THE ART OF SElF·DEFENSE. 
EXPERT TRAINERS' SECRETS CAN BE YOURSl 


Ho Equipment Nudell. Form a Campus 8ox in, Club Amon, Your Friends lor Fun, 
Sell·Confidentl and Rul Physical fitness. 


COMPLfTE BROCHURE AND LESSONS ONE DOLLAR. SEND TO, 
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM, 363 Clinton Street, Hempstead, Long Island, Hew York 


"PEOPLE WHO READ MORE, ACHIEVE MORt" 


READ - MOR BOOK STORE 
141 East Mich igan Avenue fl ~5550 


Banquet on a Budget 


for just 47c 


OPEN 8:00 A.M. until 9{)O P.M. MONDAY Ihru SATURDAY 
A complete Hne 01 paperbacks and hard cover books lor the slLldent 


MEN a nd WO MEN 
S e /I 


Fin e IMPORTED CUSTOM MADE 
WEARING APPAREL 


ON 1'IIE NEW CLUB PLAN 
For Further Infonnation and Appointment 


CA LL 
Ports of 


345 -0074 
the World 


For Delivery Service Call 
FI 5-9851 bewteen 9 p.m. and 12 


DELIVER], SERVICE SPONSORED B]' PHI I"AMBOA SOCIED' 


Delivery Charge 20t 
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Coach Asked 


About Tennis Visit The PROM SHOP 
Court Repair 


- This Week ... 
Athletic director Rolla Anderson dis


c10iiCd rc«ntly the Imlure of the tennis 
court rc-lurbbhing proje<:t. TIlt' l1inc 
Stowe Stadium courts are being re
fini~hl'(l with It "Lyko\d" finish which h 
~imila r to tJ1;\1 of the (:ourts currently 
beil1~ u~l'(l in the tennis field house. 


J A c on S ON 'S - YOUR HOMECO~UNG 


FAS II ION HE ADQUARTERS 


lacobsons -
TWO HOURS FREE PARKING WHEN YOU SHOP AT JACOBSON'S 


HAVE YOUR BURDICK AND CEDAR PARKI NG LOT TICKET STAMPED AT THE STORE 


It was anlicij),1tcd Ihlll the si, back 
courts would be finished in mid.f all, 
bUI tht' oollirnclor, whose offices arc in 
Fori Wayne. Indiana was dclayl..o in 


starting. The workers wLil have to race ~================================================================= 
the ~lIchi.~an suow~ to mccl the early-
Nowmbcr completion date. 


The n'slIrfllcillJ:: of the three main 
COllrt~ 'I'm be oomplch.-d ill mi<l-:\ Iay 
and hghts .... ill lx- installed for evening. 


l"resenlly II ha lf-inch levelling base 
has bt-t.·n colllll ich.'<I; this wi ll be tliPped 
with Illlother half-inch base of the "Ly
loki:' Ull a)phllit mi.~ture; thcn the 
green ~urfacc ro.1t will be added. 


When ask(..:1 lht, rt'llson for the change 
of court ~lIrfnt"C, Anderson replit.'ti th:lt 
the day courts, an institution in Stowe 
since IIwir in)tllllation in 1948, had no 
"Ii(e" and thut "Lykold" would be much 
1lI0re resilient, making the game fa~teL 
He pointed out that the S5OOO-$OOOO 
nunual L'Ust uf maintaining the clay 
courts was prohihitive; the instaUation 
cost of the new ~urfa('e i, uppro:dmate
Iy $55,000 and til(' expt'nditures for tiP, 
ke('p wou ld he Illhlimol. 


When queried on whether the re
vamped courls wou ld alfect Kalama. 
zoo's chances of gellinll: the National 
l3o)'s and JttniOh tournament,.; in ap. 
pro.1ehinj.: ~Ulllmer~, Anderson replied 
that changing the surfacc' had been con
sidered for thrt-e years. TIle Unit('ti 
States Lawn Tennis Association, fully 
aware of Ihe Cotte~t"s intenciL'(1 court 
improvements, ha~ offered Kalama:roo a 
Ihe-vear contrad for the Annual toum. 
ame~t$. AcccplanL'C of the contraet is 
still being consitlt'Tt...u by the sehool. 
Althou!l:h shorter arrallgements are 
:I\'ailabte, Ilcccptance of the Ih'e.year 
offer is anticipated. 


In an,wcring the (Iut'stion whether 
or not temporary alternath'C provisions 
had been made for Kalamu:r.oo College 
tcnuis enthusias ts while the Stowe 
courts are out 01' service (e.g., an ar
rangement wi th \Vestcm), Anderson 
replied in the lwgativl'. Ill' ind ieatoo, 
however, that ~ufficiellt intere~t was 
apparently lacking, for the two courts 
in the fidd hou.\oC were not being uti!
i7..ed. 


Since nearly all college teams com
pete on hard surfaces of some sort, 
\isiting teams and tournament partiei. 
l).lnts can no JOllger ehargt' Kalamll.7'oo 
with the half.mythieal "home court ad· 
\·antag{'." 


REPORTING SENATE 


Britons DeEeat K, 25 • 14, 
May Advance To Crown 


Ed. Bill In Senate 
WASHIi\CTON (CPS)-Lu5t january, 


I'rc\idcllt Kennt..uy elretTified tllC world 
of educ.1tion b)' a)king Congress to ar
ptO\'(' the mo~t sweepillg and costly aid 
prO!,'Tam for learning in the nation's 


"So near and yet so far" ml~ht well zone. history. 


SCT\'e as the epit.lph for the Kazoo de- What hearing tllis defeat will have "A.~ nn UI\·t'stmcnl ill our future," the 
feat at the hand$ of Albion, as the on the flna l MIAA football standing~ Pre,ident ~ubmill('(1 a SS.7 blilion, 24. 
lIornds dropped a emeial game of Ihe cannot be definitely staled, but it could point omnibus education bill. 
sca$On last Saturday, 25-14. Twice in L'OIlL'l'ivably mean that Kazoo will be It took Congress nUll' lnonlhs to glean 
the dosing minutes of the game, the forC('(] to take a second place in the "iut'alistlc" fnt from tile omnibus bill, 
Hornet offense passed and ran to wilh· nnal conference slanding5, or at best a chop il into more palatable parcels and 
in one ),ard of scoring, only to be frus- tic for li rsl. Thus far in the SCason, put it on till' road to pau.1S::('. 
trated in attaining that while line just Albion has been undefeated, and if the A boue in the thr0.1t of bipartisau 
Ihree feet away. The result was that result, of other ~ II AA contests arc uscd supporters of aid to edllentiou was the 
when the fina l gun sounded, the 1I 0r. as a 1)'1sh for judging Albion's strength, Qumious bil l's $1.5 billion of aid to 
nets found th(,llIsclves clel'L'll points be· the Briton~ are likely to remain unde· public el('menta ry nllt! secondary sehools 
hind their opposition and po~ioly tumb· fel1t,'d. 111ere is always, of cours(', a _ a provision sure 10 ~p;.rk a chur('h-
led from the MIAA footba ll throne. dlUnce that an upsct will occur or that state del)'1lc on Capitol lI iI!. 


The ironic side of Ihe defeat W:IS the progr~sion of the season will bring While the White 1I0use offeTl'tJ a 


A~ 3l1lend{'(I, Ihe collt'ge 
II'n11 ld authori1.t" 5835 million 
and $360 million ill Jomls for 
lion of facilities. 


It is now in the $cnatc whcre 
man 'VarnI' \lors..'. D.-Ore., of 
Education Subconunittt'e la~t 
promised 10 ghc it "immcdi3te 
tion." 


Under :\lorOO'5 direction, the 
L'Ollunittt'e, On St'P!. 11, )loused 
House.appro\('tl aid to vocational 
ing hm and expanded it to whllt 
termed a "junior omnibus 
bill." 


Of major imp<lItancc in the 
sulx:ommittcc's changes was ;" "h,dod 
thre('.),!'", extension of the Nntiol\al 
fense Education Act 
to expire next j uly. 
nlso raiS!..'!! Ihe studt'nt loan 
the NDEA from $00 million 10 
million this yenr, and 8135, $ 145, 
8150 million in the lIe);t three years. 


th31, in general, KablllaZl)() out-pbyl'd :Iooul an improvement in some of the token defense of that $t.-'Ctioll. House 
Iln(1 out-po'L'iSed the Britons and actually other conference teams. If Albion is b.1ckers lought and WOn to strip the 
hdd a ' mall, but ~i~llfieant oflcnshe 10 be beaten, Hope is probably the mcasure from the bill _ the same 5eC-' _______________ _ 


advant.1ge over Albion throughout the team to do it. If such should happen, tion chiefty blamed for tile death of the (Continu{'(] from Page I, Col. 5) 
contc~1. The two touchdowns that Ka- ;md anuming Ihat Kazoo doc~TL't Jose education naeka"e in J002. 


d .. --.~ I I I I ( d th 1"... in the da), to s,1tiate him, he tried zoo eli score .."v.:" as examp ~ 0 t Ie any 0 it~ ujHlOming games an e Once out of til(' way, the Housc 
h fi ' h 7 I I II h 1,·-') 'I mass meetings. Alld he knew how tough K olf('me. T e r~1 came Wli omets rea y s ou ud t Ka amazoo S'If'l'i.11 Edu-,atu"u S"I-,um,'II- 'I.rt·~ h dl b 


Do I r'- .. '" """ ...... ",. an e a crowd. lie uiltliis entire mo~ minutes gone in the lst quarter as n Co I€'ge will share II portion of the a scn.'lmte aid to medical eduL'Iltion bill 
I . _. Alb- I h _.. If I K I ,.- ment on appealing to the emotions, leDuc gatleft.'U in an Ion pun on c ampiv"~lip. ,lowever, azoo oses on ib way throU"h Conrr~ess. L 


tile Ka:roo 45 yard line, piekLod his another MIAA contest and Albion re- ....,. u..1seness, tI'e weaknesses (maybe they 
b1oclers, antI dashed along the side· maillS unbeaten, the Hornets will ha\'e It~ joumcy ended Sept. 12 when Ihe really the strengths) in man. He \\ 
line to the coo zone. The Homets to relinqUish their football throne. Senate passed the Housc ,'c!Sion of the the absolute master of his audience. 
scored again with" minutes left in the bill. It will provklc 8205.7 million in But he brought nothing clse. lie 
-' h fi di I f grants and lo.1n~ for medical facilities only a desire for the power Over 3,u quarter in anot er ne sp ay 0 STA'I-IS1-1CS-, and Iheir ,tudents. 


offensive drive. C.1rrying on this 49· tens of thousunds of people (and I 


yard drive wa~ done for the mo~t po1rt Kabma7.OO Bipnrthan support giv('n to the lllC\li· more powerful than power over pcopl' 
by Freshman Dennis Steele. Steele cli· nlshing-.57 e3rrics fo r 195 )'ard~ ell l aid bill was expectL-d for the re- and the emaJtal ion of that ,na il, that 
ma~ed his own drive by St.'Oring from p.1ssing_22 attempts for II com· nlaining major chunks of todu('ation leg- Hitler. What he calk..:] principle, 
the 5 on a dive over tackle. In both plctions and 118 yards (4 inter- isiation. plan for a Mtion, was no more thlln II 
instance.~, Ihe kick by John Persons ccptions) Successfully pUoted through the 5idcne~s of one man's ego. 


added the ('dra points. Albion lIou~e last month by the ehainnllll, Das Manfcld stands M a shrine 
Touchdowns b)' Alhilln eamc pre· mshing-45 caries fo r 123 yenrds Editll Cref'n, D .• Ore .• of the Speci.:t l Hit ler and hi~ mania. A shrine compk 


dominatcly on pa~, plays wilh Quarter- )lo1Ssing-ll att('mpts, 9 completions Education S"bcommittee was the $1. 1 with crab grass, broke'l bott les, and I 
back Neilson tossins:: and End Chandler for 153 yanIs. bill ion college facilIt ies bUI. American football gnme. 


pull ing tllL'm in. This pair teamed up r====================~===================~======= three times to score for the Briton~, 


once in the first half (from the 37.)d. 
line) and twice in the second half (from 
the Knwo 24-)'d. linc and then from 
tile 49·yd. line). TIle olher Albion TD 
came in tile first half when N('ilson, 
rushed on a pass attempt, ~wept wkl(' 
to the right and ran 29 yards to the l'nd 


Freshmen Get Vote PI ZZA 
by j olm FU rTAr 


Under tile leadership of Student Sen· 
Ate President John Osbonl, the first Sen
ate meeting of the Fall (Juarter (Oct. 
7) qu ickly cndt'tl any doubl~ thai this 
was 10 be anolh{,f }ellr of el'entless 
Senute programs. 


After a smooth coverage of committee 
ff'ports that iIIu~tmt('(1 outside work by 
the committt'eS, the agenda turned to 
the appeal of the fre,hm:1Il claS!; to vote 
on the proroSt.'!! honor system. 


The Class of '67' was r('presented in 
person by upproximatdy one hundred 
studenh (this and the added appcanmcc 
or inicrested uppcrclaSSml'll required 
the meelin~ be held in Uplon's lecture 
hall). PresentillS:: his class's case, Ki rk 
Oberfeid stated the voIriolLS arguments 
for their voting. 


Ihe ~hool and the scope of the honor 
~ystem before they voted. Mi\s Ellen 
Webster addC\1 sentiments as to why 
the Class of '87' should vote. 


Seni!)r class represcll tative Hal Chris· 
tcnsen stated that though he was 
"against the honor system proposal" he 
fe lt the frc~hmen sho\Lld vole. 11(' made 
Iwo motions, one allOWing them 10 \'ote 
on the refer('ndum, and another selling 
back the dale. 


A heated discu~ion fo llowed with the 
qualifications of the freshmen Ilcin~ 
fluestioned. Both motions were pa~Sl'ti 


afl('r the ar~umcnts lead to rept"ated 
:umlogies and comic relief. 


The new cla..s was congmtulllt('d for 
their earl)' inlcf(>5t in campus life. Sen
iol'!l Child.: Hackncy and Betsy Pr('ston 
reminded tllem that they should work 
just as hard to make informed decisions 
on tile honor code. 


BIMBO'S PIZZA 
338 E_ Michigan Avenue 


Phone : FI 9-3134 - FI 9-6406 


COLLEGE STUDENTS 
FREE PIZZA on Your Birthday 


regardleil 0/ age 


with proper idelltification 


"If approved we \\111 have to li"e 
under this code the [jelt four ),e;tTS,H 
said Obcrfcld. "It seems proper thaI 
we should help make the decision." It 
was asked thltt the date for tile refer
endum be set back six wl'1'ks, aJtowing 
the fre5hmcn beller acquaintance with 


The accompli.hed ft'eling with which 
the mt.'Cting ended, after reviewing the 
hyiaws, may suggest a new era in Sen
ate's excitement MondllY nights. 












~- - - ~ - - - -_. 


ommission Sworn In; 
ightower Presides 


by Terry Brown 
city comnliuion, lIIet last 
Ilight. One relillquished ltii 
Kalaliluoo cnr gOI'crnnttnt; 


took it up. The old cont· 
IlIceting to trallsact ~onle old 


welcomcd the new - with 
of hope, warning and fare


gations "At It'a~t we do not ha\e any 
Profulllo or Baker type incidellu." 
lie admonished the nt'w eommission 
that '"a you consider paradt" pennia, 
tag days, demon liquor, and Christmas 
III Iht: Park," to remt"mlJer tht: more 
important things ... the hudget, clly 
planning, sewage treatme"nt. 


Volume.:8:::5~ __ ~~~~K;;A~l~A:,::M~A~Z~OO~I::M~'C~H;::'~GA~N:.,~N~O;:,V:,:E;.:M:::B::E.::R,=1:;4:. • .:1~96~l~~_~~~...:;N~":::m~b~".d,7 


new took up from the old 
Ihe same hopes, the sallie 


new comlliission, eleCled the 
bdor~ la~1, con~ists of :-'101' 


L. Hightower, llean of 
affairs a t the Collegc (9.057 


\"ice :-'h.yor Otto Ylltema. di· 
of field seTl'icc) at \\'estt'rn 


~Iayor Paul Morrison was the last 
of the old commission to speak. Ue 
praistd the progresshenen of Kala
mazoo, emphasized the need for a 
waste Irealmen t plant, and questioned 
the wisdom of broadcasting Oil radio 
(WKZO) the public port ion of com
mission meetings. '"One canllot hdl' 
110tice," he stated. "the increase 11\ 


participation by ci tizcns in this por
tion of the meeting, the vileness. 
... thc assassination of character of 
membeu of the City Comllli5sion.~ He 
deplored the "'uttering of half truthi 
downright in~ulting to the City Com
"1I~sion. 


41 Ilrtcirleb, \"ice :-'Iayor \'lIIema car
ri~d dght. l"nm. Cooper five . Com. 
\,'hhillgton thre"e, alld Mayor High
low\"r fuur_'lIIrl tied in a fiith with 
COlli. St ryker Tha t a candidate can 
carry almost half The city's precincts, 
lind ye t place only lifth, helps make 
~ity dcctioll~ seem so we"ird. 


Rieff To Lecture On Freud; 
College To Host Goodman 


If one thing dOl1linate"d in thc City 
Eugilleer·. Offict" Tuesday night, it 
was the spirit of Com. Schrier. Cli. 
~[ullen, oUIKoing vice mayor and 
!:ichrier's greatest pOlitical OPllOnent, 
wa, the ~pirit's sponsor. For mOlit of 
the e\'enillg, he wa. between one or 
the other of the telephones. coI!lparing 
IIrecilict tallies COnllllg in with a totals 
ch:lrt of the 19b1 election. clipved 
{T(.llll the G.utt_ ..... ith tht: IlrecinCh 
carried hl Schrier circled in red. One 
could hear the frequelll questions, 
"Ho,,', he (I(ling?" or "'Do you Ihink 
we ~an hump him off?" \\'hen th" 
IYth [rreduct reportcd-Schrier car
ried it l;) (II ,..,tes-the city dt"rk ex' 
plailled ,imply, " I t'~ his hOllle pre
cinct."' \\'hen fetur n. {rom the larger, 
5uhurl)llll precincts began coming ill, 
Schricr hegan dropping rapitll}" and 
one could scmc the air of relief-at 
least among membcrs of the Estah


Tonight at 8 p.m .. Dr. Philip Ridf 
will deliver the seeond of this yt"ar'~ 


Collcge Lectures. He will dis" l1'~ 
"Freud's fmpact on the :-'Iodern \Iillll." 


(8,966); Berl 
paper company txecu· 


Lee Stryker, manage"r of 
manufacturing company(8/,Wl: 


Schrier, lIIa~ter plnmher, (8,5-11); 
\\"ashington Jr., ~ocial ..... orker 


; and \Villiam Bayli", director 
public relations at L'pjohn 17.517). 


VOle cast was 15.111. 
candidatu finished ill the or


Jacoh HooRendorn. Larry EId· 
£dl\ill Walters, JallIU John


, \\,ilma Tuinier, Georjl:e Swe('t. 
Fred Sauer. 


the o ld commission's I>art o f 


I ".::~~:,':o,,:',~o~',~e t ing. Ihe three ret iring 
~ , includiug the mayor, 


speechu. Fint 10 speak 
Vice :-'1ayor l:. II. :,11,111 .... 11, thc 


poli tical force of the old com
l lc e"prened hil{h hopes for 


new commission ami defended the 
" I have one Re"lIeral obsen':lIion 
that the peoplt" in thi~ city havt: 


their money's worth for their 
dollar." He then mentioned the 


i:::~::%::~:,: of annonymous anuh of .. in the campaign ju~t over, 
i the "CllUllcilor," a thro\\ 


distrilJllled city-widc in the last 
of Ihl' campaigll. which lamhast· 
perhap~ lihelllu~lr, man)' of the 


"om,;";o,,, candidale~-mn51 of whom 
After linking the di"rihution 


the paper with "tho~e active in Ihe 
Birch Society:' :-'Iullrn COIl
: " I hopc that thi~ is the last 


will Ice of this thing. 1 (10 not 
. th is is a tribule to the pcoplc 


\,igoro\l~ 3.]ll,laIiSe 


was followcd by Com. ThOl1lpsun 
, also rl't iring. He too men
the "Councilor," and with a 


rejoice'l th;)t in ~pile llf its alle-


Members of the new cOllllllisnon 
were thell ~worn in by City Clerk 
~Iarie Filarski, termed by ~Iorriaon 


in his farewel1 address as '"a lady of 
dig,,;ty, a lady of honor." 


:-'Iayor I-lightower. hefore whipping 
through the agenda in 15 minutes, 
gave" a brief introductory addrhs. l ie 
el1lpha~ize<l the importance of parlia-
1111:ntary procedure and eXI,re~~1:11 


some hope of eOlllrulling political di~


cuss ion~ irrelevant to cit~· governml:nt 
(thl: United Nat ions. rl)r example) so 
often present in the I)ast. He decried 
those who u~e the city commission a' 
a "rostrum for declaring their \·icII' 
_\'iew~ near to them bUI far from u~." 
At I} :.!(, Dr. H ightower sounded hi, 
gal'el for the first lime. 


The City Engineer's Offire the TUe)
dal night hefore had the cla55ic aura 
of election night: smoke, newspa]>er
men, coffee, 1e"lephone~, and politic
ian.. Cit}' Clerk ~Iarie Filarski and 
an as~istant ~at at one" end of the ob· 
long room, receh·ing teltphone calh 
from the precincts, passing the talliu 
on to a team of Olen seated at draftin~ 
hoards, who kept running" hand total~ 
for each candidate. 


The (>oils closed at 8 p.m -\t ILH 
the lir~t I)recinct fep-orted numher 
2-1 (Edison School) which, ironically 
tnough. Com. Schrier carried. An h"ur 
~1I<1 fil'e minutes later thc l~st-I1UIl1' 
ber -10 (Knoolwood School), c~rri('d hy 
Vice ~fayor Yntcma reportcd. 


COlli. Sehrio:r carried 19 of the ~itv·. 


lishment. 
Prohahly tht higgest surprise of the 


.:lecti,111 "a~ Bert Cooper, 7-1, a retired 
paper company executivc who, without 
call1lJ.ligning (except for a few ncws
paller ;1t1\"ertbt"llIenU), placed directly 
l)ehind lIighto"t:r and Yntt:ma. lIis 
aplleal apparently cut across many 
lincs he was t:udor.ed by ~fullen as 
part of a seven man ticket; }'o:! he had 
the tacit SlIt>\>ort of 11131ly eOIl~erva


I!\'h in the community. :-'lauy older 
cill~ella rememOer hb many civic ac
til"ltiel 11\ the thirties and fortie5. 


.\ltother ~uTJ)ri.!lc wa~ Larry Eld
ridge-he 1)laced mnth-much higher 
Ih;1II II .!6-year-old "first try" candi
daI{' would normally IJlace. The ell
d,)r~ell1ellt hy the "Councilor;' follow
~<I fjuirkly by I~ldridge'$ strong d~ 


II1l11ciation. I~ prohahly rC,!>OlbilJle. 
The olhrr two "unknown~" ell\lor~cd 


)'y tilt' "throwaway," James Johnstone 
",,,I \\"iI1lla Tuinier, (COlli. Schrier was 
;11,n em!or,ell), rcceivt"d 1699 and .!~2b 


A E Of 
T'h D I' lute~ fewer, re~peni\"ely, than Eldn nemy 1 j e r eop e ,;d." Th, "Coomdlo,,' ",,10,,'''''0' 


of Eldridge was I)robably out oi shet"T 


TO Regl'n Drama Season IgnOTauce 01 his political I·iew~. I 4 The re~ulh of a voter rCl;i~tratl"n 


011 :\"o\'embu 21. 22. and 23 Ih(' Dra- role in a Drama Uel>arlment produc- drive 011 Kalamazoo's predomillatdy 
lJepartment will prcsent the lirst lion. Thayer i~ recalled II)" mo~t in hi~ :\egro );orth Side could also be seell. 


in its annual three-play ~('rie~, lead rolc in Lonlr Da,.'. Journey iu'o Com. Washmgton carried precinct .3 
la~t ~eries to be prueltted in the Nia ht, ",her(' ht Illay ... J Ihe role oj ();. RO .• e Fire Station) with 171 votes 


110111 Audiwriurli. The play i~ the father. and hi~ l)Urtrayal of the ;111(1 IJreclllct -I ~ Lincoln School) with 
Enem,. of the P .... ple hy the :\or. :-'Ia)'or ill The Inspector Ce ne ral. lie US \"otc~ Two years ago the total. 


, I ' I were !~9 ami 103. 
IIlaywright atlll '(IfJa cruic, has also played a major r ... ., 111 


" 


h I The 1963 ell',t:'-n i- ~o,,~i~talll with 
IbscII: the dcparllncnl will Thie.es' Ca rnival. .-\ 're~ mall .. ec .... ~ .. , 


I 1
'1 C h' ... L. the inCOll\i~lency of the 1961 ele"ction 


Arthnr :-'lilIcr"s adalltati(ln 0 . ",henherg. portra),s al ~r\lle :-.Ine", 
original. which 11"01> writll'lI in man. the Doctor'~ wifc, HI IInothtr \'ot..,r~ aRain slIPl)Orted the candidatt~ 
~liIler'~ adaptation for the llIuII. 1(.,,,1 Todd Beck, a Kalamal04' C"I WhOSl' prOf(rana they had previously 


951l I 
'" I·oted uown (housillg in 1961, Cnlll-


stage op('lted in \"('w York in I ('1-:"(' Alumnus. i~ nla .. lIl.'!: a 10:11"" al" 
Frl'"derick \Iarch. hi~ wife. Flor· !I\'aral\("c in the rolc of Peter. Ilr. munity Improvement in 196.3,) 


, k ' , k 'I I I' h 0' .\nd what of the Indell: '. l)retiictiolls 
al1ll M')rrl~ (';Irml\" 'y 1>layllilot Sloe man s 'rot ler. w 1{1 " I cilia\" 
, 15k ' I' I two lI"eeh ago? The Inde x I)ick~d 


lltaJor rules. " the to\\n and toc man ~ e.1l' an- ... 
Dr. Stm;;kman Imedicall ;lIhi~er to t agolli~1. Other ~tudcnt~ playing maj· the mayor and vice mayor correclly, 


n C' ( I' ,!IS well u six of the" stVCI1 commi,· 
medicinal baths ill a \lIIal1 Euro- or roles arc parbara unl1l11ng~ e • 


town, diJcoven that the \\;Iter in ra), James Donaldson (Kiil). DO(" ~i(lner~-and h\e of thcm in the pro-


I 
' ) J II "10\ per ordu. The nnl,' mal'or crror was 


'aths i~ polluted and ~ot"tilute~ \ekley CBillings ,a111u an'e), .-
threat 10 tht health of tllO.e wh" ,tJIIl, Bymn Bond ( lIor~t .... rl, anll Coopl'r, wh" fooled a great many in 


traveltlll1liles to ohtain cure, f"r lion :-'Iav (,\~Iak~en). The to\\n~peo- :':·l':"::;m~'~'J'OO:;;;';;;",;:-",;:-",:::;;;-:;-iT.::::"'::: 


A Profc~~or of Sociology at the 
t.;nivcrsity of l~ellns)'l\"allia, Rieff i~ 
this ycar a Fellow ill Residcnce at the 
Center for the Study of Democratic 
lnstilution~ al ~anta Barbara, Calif 
H., has taught at the \Jnivcrsit)' of 
Jerusalem. the \Jni"euity of Chicago, 
Brandeis t;nilersity, and the L'ni\'er
ity of California, and was a FullbriRht 
Professor in ~llInich in 1960. 


Ricff i~ the author of Freud : the 
Mind of the Mor" li.t, on ult: at the 
,'ol1cge book5tore, and of Siekne .. and 
Society. He wa~ co·edilor of De lu. ion 
and Dream. 


Dr. Rieff \\ill ue on ealllpu~ t\\<1 
11ay~. I fe will be available for di§cus
,iun In \\'elles Parlor aitl"r the I('ctllr(' 
Thllnda)' evening, and will Ipeak in 
Chapel Friday morning. 


)lt'xl Thursday, X<I\'emher 21, this 
collegc will be "isited hy Paul Good
man. who, as an anarchist diuellter. 
is probably the most widely rud and 
discussed ~ocial critic in America to
day. 


~Ir. (;oodmalJ is a I{eneral humanist 
intellectual, like DeVinci or JefIer ..... n 


Senate Committees 
Report Status 


Thl' :-'Iollda)' (Xovember 11) meet
ing of the Kalamawo College Studcnt 
Senate was the first '"b\l~incs~" meet
ing of thc fall term. \Vhere We"Te Ihe 
heated arguments, Ihe conl ro\,tnial 
i~~ues~ In comm ittee. The" Se"nate 
has arrhcd at the le~t;ng l)Oint of thr 
term. 


In Jlldginl!- tht, ~t\l(lenb' camrlll~ 


leRislatil'e houy, Student Sl'n:tll'" Pre-i
(lent John Osborn made this eOllllllent 
"Jj we want to make thb (Inarter ;l 


~\lcce.~$ it i.s tht relpon~ibility of tho: 
committet:, to Rct to work. Therc arc 
a lot of 1I1andate~ fi(lating around n')II' 
that re"quire action." 


Exe(utile Committee resumes high
lighted th(' dl{rnda. :-'Ir. Oshorn r~ 


ported that the Xational Studenl As
>ociation had ,ent him material ron
cermnl{ the re(luired chapd i~~ue. 


);S:\ is also rUlllling a ~lIr"t:)" for 
Kalamazoo's Sellat..: throughout Iht: 
counlry. 


~Ir. Dave Heath, );S:\ coordinator 
for Kalamazoo Collegl':, uid that we 
would be re'lru~nted by a dell'gation 
at the ~lichigan Blue Ribbon Confer· 
ence" on Etlucatioll at AllIl Arbor the 
wee"kclld of \o\'emher 1(,. Stu,lent 
I;nion Aoard reprt:~elltati\'(' (;rctrhen 
Cas~1'1 txplained ho..... SUB i~ plan· 
lIing to fill Ih .... "acant ]losts on that 
!Jody thi§ winter. She a~hd thitt HII
dents intereq~1I in working 011 the 
Board in the III)Collling term COII~U1t 


SL'B ofTiceu '0011. 


at a time when 5ut;h pcople lire rarc. 
Although best known for his crit iques 
nf our society, including Crowinlr Up 
Ab.urG (on ~alc in the bookstore). 
Utopian Ena,.. and Praetic.1 Pro· 
p •• ls and Community of Seholan, a 
~tudy of college in our society, Good
man prefers to think of himself as a 
novclist, poet and playwright. He has 
written scveral books of 5\ories, poems 
and plays and critical works and a 
number of novels. He is, besidcs a 
pract icing psychotherapist who has co' 
authnred a highly regaT/lcd book 011 


Ce)lalt Therapy. Furlhermore, hc has 
writtcil with his brother Percival the 
classic work on city planning, Com. 
",,,n;t .. , which i$ on salc in thc book· 
~tore. 


As a socia l (Ti tic, Goodman has con 
ccrned himself wi th the problcm of 
finding roolll for humanity in a tech
Ilological society. whose sickness he 
Ilescribes thns: "'T he multiplicat ion of 
commodities and the false standard of 
living on the one hand, the complica
lion of Jhe" tconomic and tcchnical 
struelure in which o ne can work a l a 
joh, on the other hand. and the" lack of 
direct re1ation$hip betwcen these Iwo 
ha\'l'" now made a greal part of e"X' 
ternal life lItorally meaningless." and 
thus :"\\'c spent Our money for follie~, 


our leisure docs not revive us, our 
("ondition~ of work arc Ullmanly and 
our heautiful American clas~lessnen 


i~ de"ge"nerating into a stat ic bureau
cracy; our mass arts arc beneath can· 
t('lI1l1 l ; ollr prosperity IIrecds insecur
it}: our ~yste1ll of distribut ion ha~ 


htcfi1lle huckslering and our 5Y tern 
of tlr<"ldUClion discourages enterprise 
and saIJotago:s 111\.,ntion." 


He seeks the restoration of thl" 
~en~c of community that our society 
de~troys. He ])roposes that work be 
made more mea ningful alld creative 
rather than IlIl'Tely technologically ef
ticitnt, and that college education he 
morc an intcrchange of ideas and le'~ 
Ihe turning nut of technicialls demand
ed hy Ihe "(lrgalli~ed system" thai con· 
,titute~ our economy and governnlC.'nt. 
He is an incessant letter-wrilCr, point 
inK out to perSOIl! ill authority where 
th\"y have permitted the "organized 
~)·stem" to encroach into their dn, 
main with ad,'crtising llf pleas lor 
"proper ~u])f:n'i~iOI1 of our young peo
pl('." ~et'ing a dose connection he'" 
twet:n tht' State" aud war. he i~ a ~Ilon· 
~t>T of tht \\'orld-\\'ide Genl'"ral Strike 
for Peace", on", of thc more allarchbt· 
ic (If the pNce groups. 


In Ihe ]>ast few years Paul Good
man has become immen~ely fi'Opular, 
e~pecially in the college"s·. He i~ ,I 
focu~ for dissent. a "village anarchi,t"' 
vn a national scale. Georgc Stl'iller 
ha, ~aid of him: "There" i~ no one 
II"ho,., encOllnte"r flattcrs ;n a more 
exacting w:'y. He has no small talk. 
only an immedia(y of intense purpo~c. 
Ilis chosen art is discourse-in the ohl 
,en~t" of dialogue ferreting truth I:)' 
~ound and rcl>ound. by unembarras'ed 
l"Hhangt and intimate vehemence". ailment~, all<l rt(OTl1meml:lo that "Ie arl' .;la)"l.-d by Lynne Killiane", Bar· . In addition to the Facult)' ]{eading 


lJath~ he closed. Initially Ih(' peo- hara \\'ilkes, Kalhy Dina, Ed Tontga.. Theatre, the play for I\hich i, y<'1 to 
of the town re,pond f;)H,rahly, ami :-'lichac1 Strip." Tony )ona"l'n. an,1 he ~d('ell'"d. two otlwr play~ will hl'" 


t i him on hi, dilil{('nct:. Jal1le~ Fue,~. pre~ented thi~ year. 011 Fel ruary Ii. 
cln~er scrutiny, the to"n~pcople The te~hn;cal proh1cm~ are consid· _'8. 19, I~. Play. (or 81..-ek"'r S ireet 


Senate Treasurer Dick Eirk re
ported that he had dropped the ~ale 


of thl' New York Time. in \\'ellu due 
to 1100r 'alc, and theft~. :-;tlldt"llts 
I\i~hing to 5ubscribe to Iht' T im ... 
~hould eee him. 


Cntler the heading of Old Bu~;m .. " 
the Senatc's rt:quired chapel i\'lIe I\a, 
re\·icwed. It wa~ decided Ihat th(' be~t 
channels llpcn for furtht:t action wcrt: 
through thl'" Academic Affair- Com
mittee, chaired h)" lIal Chri\tenlil'll . 
Hc ~tated that hi~ committee would 
"Ian to work with the Educational 
Policie~ COlllmittee of the £acuIty, il 
r>O~~ihle, ami added that information 
aboul last week's faculty rnee"ting 
showt:d that it had bccl! ne"ither a~ 


ullanimous nor as negath'e a\ "some 
would hne" u~ believe." 


r. x>dman i~ heing brought here pri· 
marily for the benefit of lhe faculty. 
fie will. however, ~peak ill chapel on 
rrid~y morning and probahly bt: a\"ail· 
ahle" for di§c\l~~ion after\\"ard~. Thun
day e\'eninK he will give a public talk 
dt ~ome Junior High School nil de· 
liuQuenb alld dropouts 


that clo~i\lg the hath. would t:rahlt'. for the play call, fror Ihn'e thrt(' one·act> I,)" Thortoll \\'ilder 
thc wwn'~ e~nn"ml(" !i\·eli- 'l'h tn hI' 1I~t:d interchanlO('ahly, alld \\ hirh hnt: t'etn rccently n:lea'ed, i, 


alld Stockman i, dCIl"lInetd a~ arc: the re.pon~ibihty oi ~Ir. Hichanl th\' tl"ntathl' ("holce. huwe\'er, Ihe ~uh-
" .. I hi" h 0' ~ , t.titllti"n "f the ~lu,i,.1 ""'h,"", ellemy 0 t e l'eOp e \\ ,,~e Jack,nn. Techniral Ifector all" n w 


ht: atttmptec! to <.afeguanl mcmber of thl' Drama facuh~·. Tht (h;lrit} ~ .. i~ I)(inw: con"dered. o.n 
. , whkh extmplies lh~en\ pI;"!)" i~ directed II)' ~In Balch ami the \la~ 1-1. I~, Ih. IWH. T he Circle, a 


at chararttrilalion. i~ quill' Stlllle"nt Director is F,tellc Painter hiw:h cumClh my !'ollltnct :-'Iaugham 


d 
" 


I d I will 1>1.' l·re'ClHed "in ar,o,," 
con~lructe an' I' lint me 0 ra· This" the Depanmt:nt's secom 


ac("ording to ~In. -':chla IJalch. n,'en pia}" In thc Fall of 1957 it pre- ~ea~oTl tickets for the ~eric~ ha\'c 
Department head. he~1I pai'l jor in the Student Fce~ 


\enlC(1 ClIo.b, one of the ",orl' pf(!llI- I I A E ' , kad role of Dr. Stnckman ;~ am ~eah or n nem,. of the P .... ple 


I I I 
'I 1'h ,'""" 01 1·1,'0'" .101en ,ocial protest ",'y " "",,',,1 ."",' , I P aYCI ly senior Vau! ayer.' ",,, ng . ovem 1cr 


i~ appearing 111 a record ei~IHh Illays. 18 at tht Drama Office ill Bowen Hall. 


Further discussion on the propml'rl 
alll('ndment to the constitution (clari
f~'ing the Senate's right to lcgi~late 
on off-campus issue"s) was initia led by 
opponeltU of t he" amend11l~nt but 
dropped whe"n it was discov .... red that 
the .d hoc COlllmittee set up to Itud)' 
thc problem had no repor t. 
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Liberty And Unions ... 
A cOl/pic of weeks ago (/ COnJl1rcl!cllsive survey of tl!e political (111(1 


religious beliefs of the .4'1l1erican student W(lS publishcd by the Educa
tiollal Reviewer, (/ researcll bureau headed by Dr. Russell Kirk. To us 
the most iuterestillg of tlw many fact s revealed by tllis survey is Owt, 
though the Amcric(1Il ~,tude l!t community is "still" predomillantly liberal, 
tile ovcrwhelming maiority of students favor {/ right-to-work IWD. 


Phlinly the doys (Ire past when tile Il(ltion's labor 1/11i01lS were 
cheered on by (J supporting chorus frolll the academic groves. Our pro
fessors may remember (with nostalgia) the days of John L. Le wis (lIul thc 
Molwwk Valley, Big Steel wJ(1 Little Steel. We rcad Victor Hiesel. To 
1lS tlw Imion is IIOt (I progressive lmd Iwroic force but an ambitious and 
possiMy corrupt group of potent;o/ loafers. The uniolls arc no louger 
underdogs, aud in the days of their strengtli tll ey have lost mallY of trw 
bad-weather friellds wilD clllstereelabout them in tl!e t/!irtieis ami forties. 


What is the right 10 work? Fifty years ago Clarellce Darrow said: 
"They tolk afJout tile j,wlicnable right of 0 mon to work; he IllIs nO such 
right, .. If the Constitution is going to guarantee the right to work, it 
ought to guarantee some place to work, and tl!ere is no such thiljg." To 
liS these SOllnd [ike illumillating words. The rise of the rig/lt-to-work law 
is, to liS, evidence tlwt tlw "nioll-busting tactics of pre· war industry (Ire 
coming back, albeit ill subtler form, Thc "rigl!t to work" is a name, a 
phrase ill sheep's elotl!ing, as "anti-Communism" is today. The euphe
m istic Il(lme hides t1w mOre sordid reality. 


TI!ere is power ill modem industrial society . The power is there 
becal/se tlw mael!illes, tile capital, the markets (Ire there. It cmulOl bc 
wisl/Cc/.llway; the question is who shall wield it. In our Opillioll tlw labor 
unions of today Iwve no bigger slice of I,he cake than tlley deserve. 


Today the worker is, if discontellled alld resentfll I, at least secllre 
mlll comfortable. Names like Home~·tc(l(1 ami Pullman, the names of tlw 
great ituilistrial battles of the past , invoke '10 response in him. He has 
gooclllllY, inSllrallce, fringe benefits. These tllings arc offered by II bene
vole,!t mmwgcmcnt. The worker, ofte!! forgetting the price paid in toil 
(md blood for this securil.y, lJecomes more lind more aliClwted from his 
tlnion. TlHls "apathy" 1!Os become the biggest problem of tfle IlniOIlS 
tot/ay. 


Our Constitution gl'(lnts liS poliliclI/ liberty. It says nothing of 
economic liberty. In the eighteelltl1 centllrY few Iwd the tllo llght tll(1t 
Ihe right 10 vote is meaningless to the /lUll! wlw Il(Is 110 ;ob and no food 
fo r his family. Those wilD ore inclined to listen to talk of "lInion monoll
oly'" woultl do well to remember lhis. 'fI!e work Niles, tlw discipline, 
cve'! the featl!erbce/ding that uniollS impose on their members (Ire the 
eXira-legal !tAWS tlwt guard tliC rights which were never g,rallted ill the 
Bill of RiglltS. 


Are the rights which tI!e modern inc/usfriol worker tlJinks he Iws, 
secure ollce aud for all? No. No rigllts ever are, 1'liis is why we view 
with concern the slowly eroding position of tile powerful lauor 1m ions of 
modern America. If illdustrial democracy gives way to benevolent 
management sl!el)Iierliing of the worker's sllmdard of living, there is 110 


guarantee that management, will always be so bCllevolent - for illStllflce, 
if recessioll or depression comes. 


,VI/Cn YOIi rcael of YOllr v(lliallt luclI/ cOllgrcssman crusading agoill st 
Im ion monopoly (l II d the rigllt of a man to work, remC/liber that he is 
figh t.illg ,,"der tI,e hyprocrilical slogllu, 'Till llro-Iauor but not pro-lIl1ion." 
Hyprocritical? Yes, because he wlw declares Mmself in opposition to 
the orgalliultiolls thai have protected tile workinglll(1Jl for decades is 
declarillg that the worker I/(/s not known (lJl(1 does ,JOt know what is IJest 
for him. The right to work is, by logic{,l inference, tile right to unem
Illoyment. To weaken tile Ilnions is to weaken tl,eir power for good a.~ 
well as for ill. - H ,N.C, 


KAlAMAZOO COLLEGE PLAYERS 


AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE 
Ibsen 


SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 23. 1963 


Bowen Hall 8;00 P.M. 


$1.00 


RESERVE YOUR SEATS 


FI 3-1551 - Drama Department 


" " • , 
" < 


" , 


,~--------------------------------------------/ 


Letters To 


The Index 


~ i tt i ng in chapel ,\l o nday mormng 
while Dr. \\"ash ingtOn spoke, 1 found 
I had heariug trouhle, The person in 
hack of me wa, nois ily writing a letter . 
t he two peOllle ne.'l t to me 'Iere (Ii~


cussing French. the lIoy on my Idt 
was st udying German, and the per so" 
next to him was asleep. 


It is not the rlurpo~e of t his ar t icle 
to discuss the value of required c; hapel 
program. I am more interested in 
waking t he ~ I Ufl c nt body to the COlli-


1.le tl! disre§pce t t hi~ type of hehavior 
shows. 


\\ 'e are eOllficlIlrliug required chapel. 
Th u, we ju,tHy the act of :.tudying 0 1' 


sleepi ng in chapcl by blaming it on 
the compulsory program. There i" a 
fallacy "omewhl're. Perhaps by ,how
ing ,amI" interest in the pre,em 
chapel program we would be bett er 
al!lc to com'incc the a (\mini,tra tion 
that there i. no need for compulsory 
chapel. .\ s adults we have the respons
ihili ty of "howing some respect to the 
speakers; no t doing so ref lects bildly 
on the college and defeats o ur argu· 
"1<"nt:. again,t required c;hapel. 


Sue Dasher 


(TUBA'S VIEWS) 
by Dave Votruba 


SI"I'cI'al frc~hmen men are wa lking 
about the c,,,nj)us wi t h a g lazed look 
on their f:u;e , which means only o ne 
t hillg: Ucci.ion tillle has COtne again 
to the camplh, The Il1I e~t i o tL of the 
day-"S hou ld I join a ~ociety? Whkh 
one ?" For ~omc it seems like a wa,h' 
of t ime. I<u ,hing-. pledging-alld lor 
what purpose' \ ,are spot b.:: t wcc n 
the shoulder blades fro m bac;k·slap
ping: staek~ of home work piling up on 
the desk: is it wort h it ? 


Thc a nswer tv that tl lI e~ ti()n, for Ihe 
most pa rt , is a q ual i ti ed Y".' "K·· is a 
tough college. thcrc·s no dou!.>t ,d>oul 
il. Careless ~chedul i ng of extra c; ur · 
ri t ular ac t;vi tie, can i:r ing cer tain di .. · 
aster at grade lime_ But eolleg.:: i~u' t 


all work and was ne\er meant to be. 
The complete man i, a ~oc i al as well 
as a n intellectual an imal. T he societies 
exis t to educate the ~t uden t nn th l" 
a rt o f working with and being respon ~· 


i\'e 10 his fcHow man. 
Hut \Io,,'t get me wrOl1 g. I didn't 


join a society to become the well· 
rOllndeu ma n. Societies just happen 
to he a darned good time. The frie nds 
YOll ma ke t here will be good fricmh 
aud the thi ngs YO II aCC01l11)lish in ti ll" 
way o f social ac; ti\'itics. by working to· 
g ether and having fun a t it will 
as tound you , T he parties you br ing 
your date 10 won·t he the ki tHl you'r ... 
accustomed to. They'll be a lot mon: 
fu n hcea usc you a ud your brot lter~ 
pla nned it IOg.:: ther. a ud included all 
the "Ihi ng," you couldn't have ha d 
without thi ~ coor eration. 


Yo u' lI 11<Iv<: an opportunit y to ,eTle 
Kalamatoo thr()ugh your !{fOUp', .• r· 
livitics. ami \dU take [lride ill yonr 
ar rOlllrlishmellt , ami t he appn·cia tion~ 


oi the community. 


You' ll he a member of a group YO II 


like !.>e ing afT il iat .::d with-yet you 


won't lose your identity ei t he r with in 


the grOltp or on the o utside. ])o inlf 


yonr part to keer your organila t icl11 


run ning free a lld easy wi!! on ly in· 


crea ~e t he re~pec t tha t o ther, hold for 


you. The amo unt of lim~ yo u ron· 


t ribute doesn 't nel"d to o\'er- tax your 


~ttl{ly ti llle. 


As to whkh group you join-that 


depends o n you. By now )'ou\ ... m~t 


a lo t of th~ aet i\'~ ~ of the \'arious MI· 


c; ie t i e~ . a nd know t hem well ~nough to 


understand their in terest s and act i\'i· 


t ic~, thei r character a nd or i("lltat ion, If 


it agree5 with )'our concept o f ma n


hood a nd purpose, and you !eel that 


the impr e55io n to be made 0 1\ your 


own char ac ter i5 sa t isfac tory . join. 


Don't hang back o ut of indecis ion anu 


be left 0\\1 later. 


I nterest Revives 
Bi-Partisan Union 


\ Vith its first organizatiolla l meeting 
o n Cktober 30. the Kalamazoo College 
lJllioll a ttempt ed to revive a n uppar
e nt ly li feless organizat ion. It is all · 
paren t that the t:nio l1 will have a t 
least 11l0deril\c , uc;cess fro m t he en
thusiasm of ;t~ orga n izer~, T he Union 
is cOIllPosed o f all politica lly interested 
stude nts who feel a resposil"ility to 
t hemselves and t he r cs t o f the college 
conulI lln ity. A bi-parti~a n group, its 
aims ar~ to generate not on ly sludent 
in terest. but s tudent im'oh-ement in a 
\""y on I} an a utonomous hody of its 
nature can do. Headed by ). ). Ei~et1. 
a gover ning boa rd of four has heen 
elected which is curren tly concerned 
\\' ith drawi ng up a statement of pur · 
pose. The L" /l ion proposes to hring ill 
, ariou< SI)eakc rs to t he campus. to 
p:lf ticipatc in political bsues and 
CH~nts. to arrange debate, between 
\'arying ~ccton of our Oll'n fac ulty. 
One suc;h opportu ni ty will lJe provided 
next week Ilh ... n one of o ur faculty 
memLer, ", ill bl'e " J ohn Birc;her o n 
the con t rn\cr5 ial 111l.::stion of the 
l' ni ted >:at ion,. 


I.ong rilnge 1.la n5 of the Union in


d ude the r unning of a poli tical opin


ion 1>011 to ,·ompilt: interes ting info r


mat io n alJOut studen t Iloli t ical aff ilia 


tion. a discn,si<)t1 o f morals and t heir 


role in polit ics. a nd po~s i hle schedul


inK o f Sell. B:, rry Goldwater (R_ 


:\ri7.o na). 


The 1...'nion . t hough ~mall tl lU ~ f:.r . 


promises ac; liOll and exci te ment. All 


~tudcnt 5 who are in teres ted in its ac


til'hies and in de\'elopiug its potentia l 


'i t rcngth ~ hou ld attend the 1...' n ion'~ 


weekly meeli t1 g~ a t fo ur Oil T u ... sdays 


in Ihe boa rd room o f t he -' Ia ndelle 


Lihrary . 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member F.T.D. 


4504 W. MAIN PH , FI 3-6136 
W[STWOOO PLAZA 


"Today, 
Goodman 
matters" 


MAKIN 
DO 


Paul Goodman's new 
one of the sensations 
season. As Harold Ro>senb, 
wrote in Partisan 
"his affinities are with 
losophers and poets, 
larly the seekers of 
lute and of intoxication: 
Kafka , Cocteau, Malia.rm,;.' 


Al your college bookstore 


MACMILLAN 
60 Fifth Ave., 


USED HI·FI COMPOI~ENT 
Both Mono (7 Stereo 


For good sound on a tight 


All used components are 
reconditioned and g"""teed. 


DO· IT· YOURSELF KITS 
(With FREE check-ou t !) 


Lahti U·2 Speakers 


The Sound 
233 E. Mich. 


--COLLEGE GRADUATES--


TRAINING PROGRAMS LEADING TO 


INTERESTING CAREER POSITIONS 


OFFERED BY 


THE STATE OF MICH IGAN 


STARTING ANNUAL SALARIES - $5,804.64 "d $6,117.84 


AREAS , 


ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYSIS 
AGRICULTURAL 
BUDGETARY CONTROL 
CHEMISTRY 
ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
EMPLOYMENT COUNSELING 
FORESTRY 
GAME ANO fiSH BIOLOGY 
GEOLOGY 
HIGHWAY PLANNING 
INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT 
INSURANCE EXAMINING 


LAND APPRAISAL 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
MATliEMATICS 
PAROLE AND PROBATION 
PERSONNEl METHODS 
PERSONNEL TECHNICAL PROCESSING 
PHYSICS 
PROPERTY APPRAISING 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PURCHASING 
RIGHT Of WAY BUYIING 
VOCATIOHAl REHABILITATION 


Micltigan Civil SeIVlce is now recruiting applicants for its cUlrent Haminat'ion 
Trainee positions involving intensive on·the·job development plOgrams Will 
from this examinatIon. Variations in majors required according to class, 


Write 10 lite M:CHIGAN CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. LANSING. MICHIGAN, 48913. 
examination applications. An eQual opportunity employel. 


BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO STATE OF MICHIGAN EMPlOYEES, 


Pay lales well in line with Iltose of olher employers 
Regulal salary incleases 
Tlansfer and promotional opportunities 
Slate contlibutory glOup health and life insulance programs _ Slate pays malor 
Longevity pay 
liberal annual and sick leave provisions. (Payment of 50% of earned sick leave 


ret irement or deatlt. No limit on sick leave accruaU 
Unemployment compensation 
Excellent retirement plan Including social Sl!{:uJ'ity benefits 
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System's Advantages Argued 
~d Notl: - .\lr, Morden has SClit in these 
("(lmIlJe,lIs Or! tile IIOllor Systcm from 
Fn'ctou;n, Sierra Leone, 


uy Mike Morden 


hi!.>iting "s{juealing on a buddy." An 
honor ~y~l(lll is not the same a~ a 
little &irl telling on her brother he
cau~e ~he's mad at him, or a com'iet 


It's pretty hard to campaign for all turning state's evi(lence 10 Shorten hi~ 
hunor system from tht Ot her· ~ide of ,entcnce, and it i~ certainly not an 111-


Atlautic. hut I would still like to (i"icnt llOlice s tate, Yet I think all 
my two shillings into the dis· 


",,,ioo, .. One thing that really oothers 
aLout the arguments on either side 


thaI e,eryone is so \\'ell in formed 
the di~ad\'antage5 (act llal or imag


of the JIonor System, while thc 


"",""""<" are mentioned in terms 
glowing or sarca~tk. but always 


The ]lroblclll ;" that the ad· 
arc ,'agile, 50 [ wOllld like to 


a few of thelll while showing 
though vague. they are real. 


.ystelll you arc hal,Ltlcing a 
ide. I,rea u -good, ,prcad· t h i n. aga i ns t 


occasionally unpleasant responsihil
The que~tion is. how real is the 


the'e images /la,h to mind \\"hcn we 
contemplate ha,·ing to report M.lIne. 
one. J"m sure that each of u. have, 
s1I1r(' I'llteriug K. changed our atti. 
tudes to\\ard~ things Ihal are a lot 
more I;a,ie th~u "squealing on a 
hu(\df:'-things like drinking or ,ex. 
nr .",ukilll(. Of God, or ,'uc3tion. Nr 


\\'hy as,unle that fOU couldn't chanj:(" 
thi. attitude in a changcd environ. 
ment -: 


Finally. ()ka~e try to hold the fc,t of 
t he referendum before the ink on my 


··YE~'· \'01 ... filde~, OK? 


K College Students 


Delicious foods 
Delightfully Prepared has 


onion RinGS 
1 9 ¢ Bog 


Se rved Sweet and Juicy 


Crisp and Hot 


Open Sun thru Thurs 'til 1 :00 AM 


Fn. ond Sot. 'Til 2:00 AM 


3 


, 


",:.;',;:~.;:,::' good. how frequent and 
u is the responsibility 1 


advantage is real. It means that Meet Arab Minds ~~W~O:=;A~"j"~II=;;P~'O~f~';:"~O~"~'~'~id;=.=:= .. f.h~"~'O~"~'d;;=;:::============================~ 
nf us will Hart operating um!er 


system that gi, e. us crNlit f'Jr bcing 
rather than olle th;lt a~,ul1le ... 


must he w'lIehed or else \\'e'li cheat. 
now most 


assume we are honest, ~o 


change doesn't seem worth the 
1 I. Hut, in tact, the . y.tern-and 


system is all we arc trying to 
we are dishonest and 


to which a prof as'lIme~ 
that same degree he has 


i,,~tit\ltcu an hOIlQr .>ystem. 
interesting question is what a 


co,,,,,,,,,",,,'. 'no' vote wou!d mean to a 
who has a nticipated li S and \l~es 


honor system all along. [ don't 
either, hilt I wOll/ler.) 


think this type of cOIlSitief:ltioll 
I form the core of :lily argument 
I Ollr Hnnor System, hut I'll dra~ 


some o ther issues sincc they ue 
o\'erlookcd. For oue thing. I 
it will mean a lot to me tell 
from now to have graduated 


I a school with an honor system 
this is just a personal thing. 


In an altruistic vein I think by ae· 
the d ifficul ties of changing 


an houor system we can mdke 
K-,oll,,, a better experience for fu-


~tudel1ls. On a selfish level [ 
that Kalamazoo's reputation 


llUblic image (sarcaSlic relllarh 
the News Rure:l.u 1l0twithsland-


into grad ~chool or gettin!! a 
An honor system would certainly 
our reputation. - Sme. this isn't 
I cllough rea~on by itself, but it 


I bc nai"e not to consider t hi~ 
when you consider the others. 


Having discussed the advantages "f 
I honor system I would like to (li,,


unpleasant reS]lOn~i!)iliti~, 


we accept when we accept thl' 
(of an honor system). In the 


place, cases of cheating would he 
I have never seen ~ome' 


on a test Of an exam :l. t 
{,I"n •. ,," and! al1l neither blind or 


(though, perhaps preoccupied 
snch 11 situation.) T know few 1>0'0-
who ha"e ~t'en more than instauce. 


Tn the second place your first re
pon~ibility is IIOt to turn 11 chea ter in, 


is to talk to him_ If he can gi"e you 
plausible ex()lanation then that i~ the 


nd of it. You were mistaken, If not. 
if he should say ;'50 what ~ ;"find 


bU5in~ss:' that's alllo,ther 
Then you are faced with what 
Hefner (an unexpected ally) "",io",d in Oeloher, you are heing 


patsy for a. g U)' who cOllnts on 
being too afraid of the ~tool 


stigma to turn him ill_ A gu}" 
play by the fules should I>l' 


out of the Kame and f ean't see 
)"ou wou!d have to !.>e one of 
idealists 10 report hi1ll. Besides, 


not as if he wouldn't have a chance 
defelld himself, there are safe


built into the propo~al that we 
~"en be sure we have now. 


opponents of an 
system don't give thernseh'es 


! credit. Tha t is . they assume 
I their ideas arc permanent and 


'fl· .. i·,h, ••.. that they could ne\'e r go he-


by Ellen Coling.worth and B" lh Fo" 
BEIRL"T (Oct. 17) -In th ... \Jiddle 


Ea:.t, the minds of tht' Eht aud 'Vest 
meet. T hough not a terrihly profound 
or original stalelllen!. Ih~ implications 
arc nUllicrol1~. The Orienlal mind is 
descrihed as the intuitive mind-ahle 
to lea]) across dOlt;, of the rational 
world-to ~en~iti'e knowledge. The 
\\'eqern mind i. logical and analytic:tl 
- rarely ahle to leap across into imui
ti"e spacc free from ra t ional bound· 
aries. 


The ;" Iiddle East is :l. par:l.dox rather 
than" blend of the two, The \\'l"~t("rn 


insti tutio ns and org:l.l1i7~1.tion are snp<·r
impo~ed on the Orient,!! emotional na
lUre. To what .. xt .. nt is this mani
fested and how "ali.1 a rc the oh~ef\"a
tion~ of K ,t udellts. three week~ on 
th .. camp", of the .. \medcan L'nivers
it}- of Rei rut ? 


Th,· following two examl>1cs reveal 
tho: emotional character as dominant 
"'er rational thinking. In disculsin.R; 
lIatioll~1 affiliat ion, one Arab slUdem 
_tat cd 10 Beth Fox his hostility toward 
another nationality. Finding OUI that 
the ,\rab had Illet few of this particular 
group. Beth described his ()fejndice a~ 
irrational. !le re()lied, "Ye~. [ knn", 
it's irrational but that', not important" 
The ~~colld oh~er .. ation is the :.b
~c"sc of call1pus affilia tion_ Emotion
ali$1ll and enthusias". arc generated i1\ 
na. tiOllal groupings, The individual na
tiQUS cOll,deutiously appeal to the 
emotions of t heir citi:tens for loyalty. 
This emotional a()l'eal is fresh and 
(Jeep aud thus iu inAuence. In addi· 
tion, family and religious tic~ tradi· 
tionally hold the loyalty of their memo 
I:ers_ These ties are felt to such emo
tional delHh tlmt th~y arc no t ea~iI)' 


realigned (to a campus loyalty). Tim., 
referring to the camllUs atmosphere. 


Le more accurate 10 say that the~e 


~tlf(tel\t~ h:l\-e close rc1ationshiJl~ with 
member> of their own national and re
ligious gro\1p~. all(1 maintain con~idel" 


ahlc re,en-e or eve II suspen(led juoll(
Illc"t as far :ts many out-grOUIIS arc 
concerned_ 
Th;~ at!l1o'llhcre i, 1110 .. 1 _Irikin<-: 1(0 


the \\"e"tern in\lividu,t!. accu~tlJml',1 tn 
institutions or "Y"lcnh. \Yc cU<.olly dc
tach ourselve. Iroln L"nily and Cln,,
tioual tie~. postpone civic involvcment. 
while we systematically tackle our 
goals (e.g. educationl. 


III COlllra,1. the following t\\"o ex
arnple~ demonstnltc the application of 
\\'c,tern sy)tems on this ~'motional 


n;l\ure, The archi tcctural dcsign of 
Ihe new men's dormi tory i~ strikingly 
aesthetic. However, inside construc
tion of necessary facilities was not t"O
ordiua ted with the complet ion of thi, 
~x ternal de~ign. Knocking hote, in 
plas tered walls to install adequate 
plumbing and wiring r .. veals the lark 
oi thorough planning. This re,ul" in 
inco!l\'enience as men arc Jiying in a 
healltiful although not ret flllll'tir""tI 
huilding. Registration, a week·long 
l)rocess, showed a \Veste r n organiza' 
tion applied. hut not assimilated. Each 
>tudent worker routinely performc,l 
hi. job. ).:ew to such organization. hc 
could not adjust the system to include 
individual de,·iations. 


In daily and business transactions. 
thc traditional approach is th rou!(h 
personal o r family relationshi()s. The 
adaptation~ of \\'estern organization 
have I\ot yet led to the <levelopment of 
the complementary thinking proce~'" 


To the \\'htern mind such organi~a· 
lion seems awkward and yet imprecise, 
I Ie ea~ily fails to al)preciate the do~e 
.,oojal unit~ _ the !.>ackbonc of tile 
Easte rn ~oe i C'ty. 


CHRISTMAS TRAVELING? 


• TO FT, LAUDERDALE? 
• TO THE BAHAMAS? 


• TO CALIFORNIA? 


OPEN wEEKDAYS 
9:30 A.M. (0 5:00 P.M. 


SATUROAY 9 A.M. - 12 NOON 


OR BY APPOINTMENT 


FOR EXPERIENCED TRAVEL COUNSELING: 


CALL 349-7655 


Free Parking Facilit ies at Harris Motor Inn 


33 1 E. Michigan Kalamazoo, Michigan 


S?EClAlIZING IN 
COMPLETE 


WORLDWIDE 
GROUP & PERSONAL 


TRAVEl 
PROGRAMMING 


OUnd their l)resent . fuzz), ethic pro· '"' ___________________________________ --' 


, 


on schedule 
Thursday, N'o,"emher 14 


Chapel, Freud'. Impact on t he Modern Mind, [) r. Philip Ridf, 8:00 
Streetcar Named De.ire, Cil'ic Thea tre. 8:30-. (Ko,'. 14·15) . 


Friday, Xov(,lIlh('r 15 
Chapel, 10:00, Dr. RiefT. 
Sherwood Beatnik Part}', EI'ans Room, B:OO, 


Saturday, :\ovember 16 
FootLall with Kenyon, Kenyon. ! :00. 
Girl Bid Danec, Welles, 9:00 


Sunday, :-.'o,'em!.>cr 17 


Discussions on proposed honor system, 7:30 at homes of Dean 
Averill and Dea n Gilbert. 8:00 at home of Dr, H ammar. 


Latvian Program, Chapel, 3 :00·6 :00. 
Vespers. Chapel, 6 :30. 


~Ionday, Xovemoef 18 
Chapel, 10:00, College Dand 
WRA, 7:00 
Senate 


Tuesday, ~ovcmbcr 1\J 
Coffee Hour, 3:30, Education Deparlment. 
Discussion on proposed honor system led by ~Ir, Newman, 


Welles Parlor, 7 :30. 
\Vednesday, November 20 


Delntega Science Lecture, 8 :00. Olds-lIS. 
Thursday, !\'ovcmber 21 


An Enemy or th" People, ROI'eu Auditorium , 8:00 p.m. 


"PEOPLE WHO REAO MORE, ACHIEVE MORt" 


REAO-MOR BOOK STORE 
141 East Michigan Avenue 


OPEN 8:00 A.M. ulllif 9:00 P.M. MONDAY thru SATURDAY 
FI ~5550 


A complete line 01 paperbacks and hard cove, books for the student 


ARE YOU COMING? , 
to Gilmore's Christmas Parade, 


o! course. 
See the giant balloons . . . the 


Hear the School Bands 
Boy Scouts 


See the Queen. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 


9:30 A.M. 
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Century-Philo Tie; T.D.s of thtir 011'11 to earn a 19-0 win K L T 


over the favored Philos. The Inde- oses 0 
Forum Still Chomps !lendelH~ tlu:n filli,hed their schedul .. 


K Snaps farlham's Winning Streak 


Th" 196J intramural football ~ca~on with :In ea~y 25-6 victory ovtr Ill .. 


came to a violent close last \Yednes- ShCTWOOU§. 


day as defending champions, the CCII- In the ,,:a$on finale, the Phi!(\~ <111,1 
lury Forum, retained t heir lille by C('nluric~ cnh.'red the Kame with Ih., 
tying Philos ill a bruising baltle, l.!- knowledge that a Philo victory woul,] 
12, giving the Forum an undefeated mean a thrcco-way tie, Philo-Century-
5-0-1 r .... cord, barely good enough to indC]}Clldcllt tie for fin t place; a lie 
surpass ~I'cond-plaec 1ndelJcnd<':llb gam<.: or " (I'n tury victory would Rive 
11;lh a 5-1 record. Ih<.: (emurk, Ul1(lispuu<l pos'ie~sion 


The second half of Ihe intnullural of the first-I)lace laurals. As men
season began with litle-hound Cen- 11011,,(1 "bol·<.:, the match ended ill a 
wries rolling over ~orth Hoben, 19-7. t ie in wha t was easil), the hanl,·,1 
I'hilos kept pace b)' over-powerin~ ff)u~ht game of the ~eason. The Phi 
Soulh lioben. 20-6. l\or t h picke,1 III) lo~ held th(' ~(orinR ('dge IhrOll~h 


t heir fint will in the next ganu:, b<"'t· mOSI of Ihe game on T. I1 .s hy -'lark 
ing a hapless Sherwood team, 20-0. It 1'01l11'ro)' <lnd St<.:\'e I<<lkich. Theil. 
was then South's turn, <lnd they un with 0111' minule left in the game. 
leashed a precise j)ass;ng <l1tack with Frank -'kGcath broke loose on a ~)
<1uarterback Buck Steed tos~ing three Y:lrd 10udl,lown rUll ,,' give the ("en


touchdown passes, tWO to end Dick tUT)' Forum the tic ;lIIU the champ;"I1-
Colt.,,, and one to the other end. -'lark ,hip. 


Ruhin. bl·~ling the Sherwood~ 20-(,. Thi, )'<.:"'.' in\r:lmura l foot hall tilk 
In the first ba tt le between t he "UII- rao:;e was clearly one o f the mo,t e'(· 


dcfeateds··. Century Forum out-fought ehinl; in recellt years. 
t he Indel.endents. 12-7, giving Ihe In
depeudents their sole loss for the sea
son. !'hilos retained their a5")"et-UII' 


F IXAL 
Team 


STANDI NGS 
II' L T 


inch line in 16 plays, but again the in- defealed rocord wi t h an easy 19-7 Century 5 0 I 
IlIdCJlendent~ 5 0 le r ior defensive line. led by ireshman v;o:; Iory over ~orth. The next COlitot 


stalwarts Tom "lcArt hur, Dan Au!- vro\·id~'d Ih(."" season wi t h its 1II0$t 
tin. and ~Iike Luko1115ki, and hard hit- ~tunning (and only) upset, as the In
ting linebacker Tom Hayward. ,I I , I I' , I . I , 1'1,·10 01 epe1l(en s leu Ie I1l1gl}' I -


Philos 


South 
).Jorth 


4 
J J II 


2 4 0 
Kalamazoo took ])O~session of the fen~!'" scoreles~ while racking "I' three 


lmll h11l cou!ol 1II0ve onl), 2 yards i11 c:;:;--::;::::-=::-:::::::::--;::::=~;;:;:::::::::;C":::--:-::::::--C;"'::-'---;--';-__ -=----:7 
three plays. The Hornets yielded an field plays wa~ strong; Senior \V:lher truly fin.· tea111. They had thre!'" \\ell 
automatic safet)" the last score of Ihe Hall "':lde two tackles on the kick coached, efficient IIllits dressed for 111<" 


game, as a pass from center sailed olTs. and Freshman Ken Ca lhoun twice game, and a fine quarterback in junior 
o,er Persons' head and out of the (lodged I:lockers ami str"aked Ilowll Rick Carter. They were defeated hy 
end zone. After Ihe fr ec kkk from f,eld 10 drop the Quaker receivcrs fnr an excellenl effon led hy Ihe i n~pire'l 
the K 10, Earlh;\m had the bal1 on ib ~hon gains. pia)' of liarkema. lia)'ward. and Ihe 


:-iherwoods 5 II 


OIl Il 1.'i. I1densile halfback ~rike Ash Tht 'Iefeu~i\'e kaders were H:lY- other seniors. 
st~l1ed Ihe Quakers· final effort br in- wanl who made 16 tackled (8 I1na~- I !;lTkcma hit on 6 of IS passes. ~ll of 
ten:epling an errant pass on the Kal. si:iled). Lode. Kountol1pes, Freshman which were taken in h)' Pcrsons. for 
am,von -W. !\ftcr t his, neither team .::nd George Lindenberg, and Lel1nc. 107 yards. 1.0(le and l.auerman <lid Ihe 
((mid (oulrol the ha11 for more t han On offense. the blocking of Phi11ip" hulk of the rushing. each carryillg the 
iour 1}la)·s, and Ihal was the ball DeVries, Senior center Fred R"l1l·r. b:lll 11 timc~, Lode for 55 yard~ ,,,ul 
g,uue. ami guards Bah Peters aud Phi! Edcr Lauenl1il!l for 95. 


Earlh'lI"·~ rushing leader w;.s ful1- were excellenl against a mIlch larger 
hack Royce who rushed for 90 rard~ and Sl1r\lrl~ingly mollile line. 


in 17 carries. .\Ithough th<.: l\iUlling streak mar hI: 
Kalamazoo's ]lass defense was ml1ch a bit un r eal istic. for the opposition IS 


imprOI·ed .• \150. the coverage on open not too impressive, Earlham ha(1 a 


STATISTICS 


Tota.! Offell~l': 


Kalama~oo 


Earlham 


,., 


29 1 


235 


Defending ~II'-\.\ cros~ 


~haml!ion (all·ill assured it>df 
ka~1 it tic for fir-t Illacc in this 
campaign by rouling Ka7.OO, 19-H, 
Frida)' in Grand Ihpids. 


The Kazoo harrh:rs sulfen:d 
wor,1 bl';lling of the sea SOU. as 
kd by a eour,e-reC(JTlI-brcak;ng 
furmancc of the league's hest 
Ray Hommcs. took Ihe ist . .2'4, 4th 
7th, 8th. a nd 9th places. Dick . 
11,1S the first man home for Ihe 
neh, placing 3r11 in the meet, 
hrillgiug to an cnd his long I 
\linning streak. Tom 
was next in for K in 
tion. followed hy Obi Virro, 
Kelllledy, and Tom 
ing 11 th and 12th. 


:-io, w ilh only Olle mcet 
the vcr)' important ~l f.\A meet 
Tuesday at .\(rian. the team·s 
"ands at loS in league. and 2-6 
.111. \ j:(ood ,hawing in tha t 
ence meet. which COUnlS as fully 


" i Ihe tinal It'ague Slandinj:(~, 


Itt·lll the team greatly :lnd add a 
Iller of light to what has 
mo_t dismal cross countr), 
rc~ent years. 


• DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
• BRIEFCASES 
• WEATHER INSTRUMENTS 
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES 


DYKEMA OFFICE 
11 9 E. MICH IGAN AVE. 


Free Par~ lng in rear of store. 
Enter on East Waler 


Yards Rus hing: 
K1.lama7.OO (54 auelllpts) 


Earlh;.n\ 


Yard~ Passing: 


Kal;\III<1loo 


Earlham 


West Michigan Avenue 1 ~U. S. I _---


YOUR CAMPUS SIDE BANK 
We cord ially invite you to drop in and get acquainted . .. mak e this handy 


address your headquarters for banking needs 


O",ty· 9:00 A.M. 10 3:00 P.M. 
Wed he,. 6.30 10 8:00 O'clock 


~o l u,doys: 9:00 A.M. 10 Noon 












Academic Allairs To Look 
At 'Independent' Study 


"Academic affairs" is a word the true 
scope of which no one has yet tried to de
fine. So to begin with, the Senate's Aca
demic Affairs Committee has a theoreti
cal problem on its hands - what is its 
business and what isn't. 


This problem usually doesn't seem to 
worry the Committee. This summer, as 
iO almost every term for the past few 
years, it is working on a few practical pro
jects which obviously fall well within its 
authority. But also, it is beginning an at
tempt to direct student and faculty 


· thought to some major academic prob
lems on which, in its opinion, complete 


· ",thinking and perhaps 90me changes 


The more mundane activities are 
quickly described. For several years 
noW, the Committee has duplicated and 
handed out "class evaluation sheets" to 
conscientious pedagogues who want to 


· find out what their students think about 
their classes. This summer the old form 


being revised - cut down to make it a 
formidible task for a student to fill 


ious attention this summer toward under
lying academic problems - the problems 
of school work, study pressure, and grad
ing. 


Here the Committee is faced, not only 
with a set of problems that are big in 
their own right, but with the theoretical 
question of just what is the students' busi
ness. It knows that it has a long way to 
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Academic Affairs Student Affairs 


College Testing Service Dean of Students 
Registrar Graduate Fellowship 
Dir. of Study Abroad Coordinator 
Librarian Dir. of Career & 
ASSignment of Service Quarter 


Rooms & Offices Scholarships 
Office of Research Director of Athletics 


President 


Religious Affairs 
Vice President - BIMC 


Music Institute 


Business Affairs 


Supt. of Buildings 
& Grounds 


Mgr. of Book Store 
Mgr. of Service Office 
(Temporary) 


Dir. of Bur. of Municipal Res.Foreign Student Advisor 


Director of Admissions 
Campus Employment 
Loans 


Thesis-Research Quarter Parents Council 


Development & P.R. 


Alumni Relations 
Publications 
Church Relations 
Annual Fund 
Financial Development 
News Bureau 


Last winter, the Committee spent 
six weeks in a thorough examina


of the student counseling system. 
resulting report, which stressed the 


go and a limited "say" at best . It is start
ing with the assumption that some im
provements can certainly be made. Kala
mazoo students are champion grade
pOint experts who show a decided ten
dency to work for a mark and to "psych 
the prof" to find out "what he wants". 
Can they be blamed? Perhaps not where 
the grade-pOint average is such a vital 
statistic. Another problem is espeCially 
clear to students who have been in Eur
ope. The Kalamazoo student works un
der considerable pressure; studying for 
quizzes, writing papers, reading from 
page 114 to page 176 in his text. Some 
students are wondering about this. They 
argue that less" grade slavery" and "busy 
work" might allow (in one student's 
phrase) "the same amount of knowledge 
with two-thirds the work" - at the same 
time allowing students tinne which would 
in many case! be used for serious outside 
study. Has the quarter system succeeded '-... ---------------------------------------------------., 


temporarily placed with Business Affairs, 
since Mr. Sinnpson formerly worked with 
Admissions. 


under present conditions, 
the student who doesn't decide on his 


early in his course, passed the Sen
ate almost unanimously. 


The practical issue of library hours is 
one with which the Committee has found 
itself dealing from time to tinne. Last 
rear some experinnenting was done with 
late-evening closing hours. This summer 


requests of the Committee chainnen 
been enough to extend afternoon 


.,.,. •. -- ... 0 hours to 4:00 and move the Sun
opelLing up to 2:00. In addition, the 


been asked to work with 
library staff in checking plans for the 
library and to make any recommen


'M , ua,w,o> that seem to be in the interests of 
student body. 


All of these areas are innportant in their 
way; hard work on any of them has 


mil and can show again, results from 
the student point of view. But besides 
these day-to-day jobs, the Academic M
fa irs Committee hopes to turn some ser-


in giving the student more independent 
time? If not, why not, and what can be 


done about it? 


Any attempt to give an answer has also 
to supply alternatives for the positive 


functions performed by the present grad
ing system. Perhaps study of other col
leges, some of which have abolished 
grades entirely, can give a partial answer. 


This is one task the Academic Affairs 
Committee must undertake. Terry Ben
der and Hal Christensen, co-chairmen, 
say they're glad for new members, es


pecially if they bring along new ideas 
though they can't promise steady work to 
all members (they already have ten). At 
any rate, the Senate Academic Affairs 
Committee deserves student interest and 
support as it looks for solutions to the 


problems created for students by a 


changing academic atmospbere. 


Reorganization Explained 
The above chart of the administrative 


reorganization, which went into effect 
July I, illustrates the delegation of re
sponsibilities which was necessary under 
the new year-round program. It is a fairly 
common plan, being one of two which 
were suggested to the College by the 
North Central Rev iew Team. Although 
the departments themselves change little 
under this system, the changes in super
vision of the departments is the Significant 
factor . 


Under the old system, each of the 27 
or more departments reported directly to 
the president and he was therefore di
rectly responSible for all phases of the 
administration. Under the new more 
complex quarter system, the old adminis
trative organization was deemed unsuit
able, particularly since it placed such 
heavy responsibility on one man. While 


ti,e final responsibility for administration 
still rests with the preSident, the largest 
part of the responsibilities are delegated 
to the four major divisions; Academic M
fairs, supervised by Dean Hightower; 
Student Affairs, at the present time su
pervised by the Vice-President, Dr. 
Averill; Business Affairs, headed by Mr. 
Sinnpson; and Development and Public 
Relations, also under the supervision of 
the Vice President. 


ichey Takes Junior Crown 


Not only do each of the four divisions 
include a wider range of more depart
ments tI,an under the old system, but also 
some of the departments themselves are 
new. The Office of Research, under Mr. 
Newman, was set up to study and com
pare colleges of the type of Kalamazoo, 
courses, professors, books, and general 
institutional research. The Director of 
Athletics under Student Affairs is in 
charge of student extra-curricular athletic 
activities, no athletic courses, which come 
under Academic Affairs. Under ti,e Dean 
of Students, Dean Collins, will be an As
sistant Dean of Students and an Assistant 
Dean of Students for Women. The Busi
ness Affairs division now consolidates all 
departments dealing with business func
tions of the College. The Admissions 
Office will eventually come under the su
pervision of Academic Affairs, but is 


August 4, eighth-seeded Cliff 
WJIRi"hev of Dallas, Texas became the first 


to win the ational Boys' and 
tennis championships in con
years when he defeated John 


Pickens of Tuscaloosa, Ala. 7-9, 6-2, 
6-1. Several years ago Ham Rich


. ardson won ti,e Boys' crown and pro
,m\ reeded to the finals of the Juniors' 
,,~ lournament ti,e next year but lost; he 
zdJ won ti,e Juniors' title in a subsequent 
:ch· rear. 
enl 
,bk In the Boys' championship, first 


Bill Harris defeated Chuck 
gu' IHH'in'lrd of Hamtramck, Michigan 6-0, 


finals matches were practically 
to the quarter and semi-


matches conducted on Saturday. 
had to go three sets to defeat 


Il mud··se€lded Martin "Mickey" Schad of 
6-2, 2-6, 6-2, and, in ti,e 
playing a thrilling, sudden 


"cliff-hanger" with George See
"'agen of Bayside, New York, who was 
seeded SiXtil. Seewagen and Richey 
played their hearts out in wbat proved 
10 be one of the finest matches in the 
history of the ationals; the contest 


three sets, the final set going to 
9.:;;', bu.t only after he had 


fought off three "match 
situations; Seewagen also won 


crucial "match points" in this bat
The excellent self control dis


by Seewagen in this and pre
matches won for hinn the annual 
Sportsmanship award. 


j


. Brainard, unseeded, unheralded, and 
gIVen "practically no chance" went on 
an upset skien wbich led hinn to the 
threshold of greatness. The Ham
lramck bomber, whose strokes were the 
1I10st unorthodox in the field, and whose 


two-handed backhand drew incredulous 
scowls from the purists, won the Mich
igan High School Class A singles champ
ionship this year as a Sophomore, and 
was a "dark-horse" favorite. In the 
third round he played consistently if 
not brilliantly, and downed third-seeded 
Bob Lutz in straight sets. On Saturday 
he defeated seeded Zan Guerry on the 
hard-surface Davis Courts at "Vestern 
and played a maratilOn, three-hour and 
45 minute match with second-seeded 
Armistead Neely. The match, which 
was characterized by overly cautious 
play and long volleys from ti,e base
line (several of which lasted 20 min
utes) took what was left of Brainard's 
energy and left him in poor condition 
for the finals. In ti,e Iinals match, 
Harris took only 38 minutes to demolish 
the Michigan representative 6-0, 6-1. 


The Final malch in the Junior's Di· 
vision was extremely one-sided; Pickens 
was always on the defensive and had to 
scramble to win the prolonged first set. 
The decisive factor in Picken's defeat 
was his double faults, which, according 
to an uno!licial press box count, num
bered twenty four and could have been 
higher. Richey, in spite of his long 
Saturday matches with Schad and See
wagen, was in better condition and 
won the final tluee sets handily. 


In the Doubles championships, Lutz 
and Tom Barth combined to defeat 
Dickie Dell and Bob Goeltz, 6-1, 6-1 
for the Boys' title and Pickens combined 
with "Jarring Jack" Jackson, whom 


he'd defeated in ti,e singles' semi
finals, to win over unseeded upsetter 
Jack Brown and Gene Penero, 2-6, 6-4, 


6-4. 


The tournament re ults left the £eed-


ing committee somewhat red faced as 
the first, second and fOurtil seeds in the 
Juniors lost to unseeded players. First
seeded Gary Rose lost to Dick Carter 
6-3, 4-6, 6-1 in the third round. Second


seeded Gary Roemer fell to Jackson in 
the quarter finals, and fourth seeded 
Frank Tutvin lost to Todd Ballinger 


by the coruounding score of 6-4, 0-6, 
6-3. Tutvin's cause may have bcen hurt 
by his first round breeze past Kalama
zooan Kirk Hunter in straight sets. In 


the Boys division the first seeded play
er did make it to the finals, but Brain


ard had already done the injustice to 
the pred ictions by mowing down ti,e 


second, third, and eighth seeds. 


In the first annual consolation tourn


ament, Bob },1arcus of Lansing, Michi
gan won the Boys' title over Flusser, 


6-1, 3-6, 6-3; in the Juniors' consolation 


finals, Dave Henjamin, who'll be a 


Sophomore at Harvard next year, de


feated Hill, 3·6, 6-0, 6-2. 


The eight day tourney was plagned 
by rain, as it has been in the previous 
years, but was conducted with but one 


hitch: playing the quarter and semi 
finals rounds on the same day is bad 


enough, but when tI,at day immediately 
preceeds the finals matches, the result 


is inevitably sloppy play with condi
tioning, rather than skills, being the 


determing factor. Perhaps one extra 
day should be added to the schedule, 


protecting against a jamming of the 
later matches. 


Dean of Women 


Comes from WMU 
Mrs. Robert (Babette) Trader was re


cently appointed as Assistant Dean of 
Students for Women for the academic 
year 1963-64. Mrs. Trader was associated 
with Western Michigan University for 
five years prior to her appointment at 
"K". During the academic year just 
ended, she served on a half-tinne basis as 
Assistant Dean of 'Vomen at Western 
Michigan University, and for four years 
prior to tI,at she held a position in West
ern's Counseling Bureau. 


Mrs. Trader attended Mary Baldwin 


College in Staunton, Virginia, and later 
received her B.S. degree from the Uni
versity of Maryland in 1946, with a major 


in psychology. She received a Master of 
Science degree at Indiana University in 
1948 in student personnel and gnidance 
and held a graduate assistantship during 
two years at Bloomington. For the fol


lowing three years, until her marriage, 
she was Assistant Registrar at Randolph-
iacon Women's College in Lynchburg, 


Virginia. 
Shortly after moving here twelve years 


ago, ~Irs. Trader worked for a year in 


the Kalamazoo Records Office under Mrs. 


Hornbeck. Her husband is chairman of 


the Department of Marketing in the 
School of Bu iness at Western. 


As is seen by the chart, tluee depart
ments report directly to the Vice-Presi
dent, who in this case acts in the position 
of executive vice-president, is also respon
sible to the president for the supervision 
of ti,e four divisions. He also serves as 
a representative of the College in the 
stead of ti,e president when necessary. 


French Concert: 


GOOd and Bad 
by Roberta Kelley 


The concert of music by French com
posers opened with Marais' Suite for 
Viola. The violist, Mr. Allison Barney, 
proved to be an excellent soloist demon
strating good bowing technique (Ia pro
vencale), tone, and dynamics (l'agreable). 
His intonation went flat on ti,e double
stops of 'Ia musette', and 'Ia matelotte' 
lacked spirit. He executed 'Ia musette' 
and 'Ie basque' the best, with an expres
sive rhytllm and outstanding accompani
ment. 


In the Loeillet Sonata in F Major for 
Recorder, ti,e soloist, Miss Nancy Pack
ard, played slightly flat in the largo and 
allegro, but the vivace came up pitch and 
par. The bass viol intonation was false 
on the accidentals of the first movement. 


The HarpSichord Pieces of Jean Fran
cois Dandrieu presented a light and re
freshing contrast to the music of last 
week. Mr. Hansell's interpretation of 
ti,e tempo was interesting, even charm
ing, in 'Ies amours' and 'les tourbillons', 
but in the last three pieces became re
petitiously stylized. Also, the precision 
of his playing diminished in the latter 
piece. 


The oboeist, Miss Frances Klooster, ex
celled in Loeille!'s Trio Sonata in F Ma
jor for Recorder, Oboe and Continuo, 
especially in her breath control and tone 
during the first movement. Miss Pack


ard displayed her fine techniques in the 
aria. The adagiO sounded harsh due to 
ti,e contrast of tinnbre between the oboe 


and recorder. The final movement be


gan poorly synchronized but progressed 
to a harmonious conclu ion. 


Miss Packard played with good com
mand of the lower register in the Sonata 


in A Minor, particularly in the adagio. 
The giga was breathy ,vith innperfect 


intonation on the long notes. The bass 
viol missed the beat for a few measures in 
the first adagio. 


The Quintet in E Minor for Recorder, 


Oboe, Viola, Violoncello and Continuo 


was performed with fine ensemble, ex
cept that the recorder tone was lost in 


such a large group. 
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Whom Do They Serve? ranged served meals particularly to ( _____ ___ _ _ _ :_~I·_t_~r_/~_~_~_I·~ __________ \J OJ make life miserable. 
Therefore, the remainder of this arti· ' 


cle is devoted to what people would 
have said if we had asked them. 


by fike Morden 
\Vith rumors afoot concerning the 


recontinuation of served meals, your 
Index reporter set out to read tile pulse 
of the campus on this issue tilat so vital
ly a[fects us all. Seeking first to deter
mine tile precise facts of ti,e case, we set 
out to interview tilOse members of tile 
Administration who are responSible for 
til is type of thing, since the Index 
would not want to print information be
fore it could be absolutely positive that 
it was true. 


\\'e found, however, that everybody 
over tile re was busy this afternoon, and 
since we have a deadline to meet, we 
will just go ahead despite the fact that 
this could all be nothing but an ugly 
rumor. Actua lly, it was a bit of a re
lief not to face any Administrative peo
ple on this issue since one is often given 


tile feeling ti,at to question the rationale 
of served meals is roughly akin to chal
lenging tile existence of Cod, or even 
the advantages of tile Quarter System. 
One is treated as if he could not really 
be serious. You come out feeling like 
a little boy who has been told "you eat 
your vegetables because tiley are good 
for you, what more reason do you 
need?" 


So leaving Bowen Hall Witi, an 
empty notebook, but a light head, we 
headed for the snack bar, Evans Room, 
Quad, dorm lounges, e tc. where idle 
students could once be found. But they 
couldn't. Or if they could, tiley werc 
busy. Anyway, nothing quotable was 
produced. \Ve returned to our room, 
again relieved, since studen t opinion, 
too, can be monotonously repetitive on 
this issue. It is as if someone had ar-


T"'~~N OM& 
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84 Years of Seroice to the Student 
Editor.in-Chief .... ................. .... ... ........................................................... Dan Boylan 


Revolution 
If you are a Negro you call it "the struggle for iustice and freedom." 


It you are a Southerner you call it "this agitation from them uppity 
niggers and them meddling Yankees." I f you are you, you call it "all this 
race business nowadays." But whatever you call it, you are referring to 
one of the strangest revolutions the world has ever witnessed. It is a 
revolution with people demanding their rights. But what rights? Only 
the right to be like you and I already are. Only the l'ight to live an or
dinary, probably dull, usually meaningless life, iust like you and I do . 
Only the Tight to rise to the same heights of mediocrity in American mass 
society that you and I /woe achieved . 


So lets assume that this seems to you to be a not unreasonable re
quest - even so, how can you be of any help to the Negro when you are 
behind in two subiects and lost in the third? Certainly you won't be 
much help by packing a suitcase and dashing off to Mississippi. The 
Southem Negro is quite able to run his otv11mvolution, all he needs is a 
little Yankee leadership and a lot of Yankee money. If you are hot to 
picket, do it in front of the realtor (pick one at random) in your town who 
won't sell a home to a Negro. You will meet a kind of opposition so de
vastating that it makes fire hoses look like child's play. - and youI' par
ents! W ell, let's not even talk about that. 


A junior girl complains, "I don't see 
what good they do when all the boys 
just sit at tables with other boys any
way." A freshman asks, "Served meals? 
What are the)'?'" An uppcrclass male 
says, "Bah, who needs them?'" 


An unidcntified personnel dean re
plies, "Now certainly you do not mean 
that. Not really." A boy charges, .. the 
whole thing is unfair. Those girls can 
wear jllst about anything they want and 
we have to put on suits and ties. Is 
there no justicc?" A young lady states 
to the Index, "r hope we start served 
meals again soon. It helps to build pOise 
and teachcs us to act like ladies and 
gen tlemen ." 


A physics major opincs, "gracious 
living is the end of learning, all right. 
It ends by 5:30 and doesn't start again 
before 7 :00. All told, I waste more time 
eating dinner than I spend in the lab ." 
A sophomore pedant states, "as I see 
it, daily served meals arc a holdover 
from a more leisurely agrarian society 
and seem an anachronistic tendency in 
an otherwise progressive system." 


Twenty seven men shouted in unison, 
"Served mea ls? Sure, we'll sign, where 
is your petition?" An upperclass male 
repeats, "Bah, who needs them?" An 
econ major points out, "Economically 
speaking, served meals would seem in
efficient in te rms of the amount of peo
ple needed to serve a given number of 
dinners. One might theorize that such 
a factor would tend to raise board 
charges, although one could not be cer
tain without examining the books of 
both Saga and the College." 


That young lady continues, " .. . and 
besides that it teaches us etiquette and 
polite conversation. It contributes 
greatiy to tile education of the whole 
lnan,n 


A voice from tile back repeats, "Bah, 
who needs them." 


SPQK 
by Mike Morden 


To tile Editor: 
While sitting in tile chapel and alter


nating by stares between my chapel slip 
and my wrist watch during the previous 
vesper service, I had the uncanny im
pression that I'd heard everything be
fore and I cou ld anticipate the ap
proaching parts of tile sermon. ~(y 
Heeting dreams of re"elations and can
onization were hastily abandoned, how
ever, when I rea lized tilat our chapel 
program had resorted to the institution 
of summer re-runs. 


It wou ld appear that the effect could 
be accomplished in more comfortable 
surroundings. The sermon could be pre
served for our progeny on tapes, which 
would be re-played periodically, and 
one would receive his coveted chapel 
points when he can recite the sermon 
verbatim. 


Assertations tilat our chape l program 
is nothing more than a "wasteland" are 
dispelled by the unaninl0us opinion that 
it was much better the second time. 


In conclUSion, might I propose that, 
in order to insure fresh audiences for 
the sermons, a campus-wide collection 
be taken to buy a sermon vault with a 
four-year time lock. 


Respectfully submitted, 
(Name witilheld by request) 


Dear Editor, 
I feel compeUed to enlarge the dia


logue regarding the administrative or
ganization chart of Kalamazoo College 
to a trialogue. An organization chart is 
not a sacred document, nor is it capable 
of describing more tilan one or two 
significant relationships between men 
and their work. It is a working paper 
which attempts to conCisely describe 
hmctions and chain of command. An 
astute reader of charfts can surmisf> 
many otiler possible relationships, but 
he is reading (however insightfully) be
tween tile lines. To make assumptions 
about ilie relative importance of the 
Public Relations functions of their in-


Dear Editor: 
This paper's ed itoria l aim of being 


"militan tly controversial" has evidentl\ 
been realized. But con troversy for i~ 
own sake is pOintless, so the issues 
should be carefully considered . 


~lr. Kelly's feeling that before us lie, 
a cho ice solely between a "two-page 
opin ion sheet" and a newspaper proper. 
ly dominated by news is unfounded. 
No signs have indica ted ti,at the Index 
is to completely exclude news. In fact 
it has, consistent with the definition 01 
a newspaper, included pure news stories, 
fea tures, and editoria ls. The real ques. 
tion concerns the proper balance of 
these components, a balance varying 
witil each newspaper's aim, role and 
limitations. F urther, :' fr. Kelly claims 
tilat tile elimination of news concerning 
student activities must presuppose "iliat 
we are not interested in knowing about 
tile very activities of which we are a 
part." This is hardly true. In tbis case 
it presupposes space limitations. And 
so arises ti,e need for criteria to judge 
tile relative value of potential news· 
paper copy. It is tilis standard that is 
open to question. 


I wou ld suggest several criteria as 
starters. News and features of general 
interest should take precedence Ove, 
reports on aUairs sufficientiy known on 
campus, and aIfairs of in1portance to but 
a few. Between these articles, and opin. 
ionated ones of general interest, a bal· 
ance should be maintained. All editori. 
als based on a set of facts, such as an 
administration report, should be com· 
plemented by an objective article on 
those facts. Feature articles on "K" 
students' orr-campus experiences should 
reta in prominence. From such an ern· 
phasis on opinion, several negative tend· 
encies must be carefully watched: 
ion begins to slip into articles properly 
objective, and pOints of view pre· 
sented tend to become a point of view. 


So runs my con tribution to a con· 
troversy which I hope will be quickl) 
solved, allOWing more important 
to fill tile Index's pages. 


Sincerely yours, 
Allan Fisher 


NEW I THE 
S EN SA TIONAL 


But you and I both know you aren't going to picket anywhere - so 
what can you do? The most important thing is to be informed. If you 
do not know that most Negro slums are owned by white landlords who 
are getting l'ich off of them, then you have a lot to learn about race rela
tions in America. Read The Negro Revolt by Louis Lomax, or Black 
Like Me, or some of Baldwin's essays. Th en read some ob;ectioe analyses 
of the Negro's position in America - there m'e some in the bookstore. 
Leam the truth. Know what to answer when a friend parrots the old 
stereotypes. Be ready for: "They don't take cam of their houses. They 
are immoral. They are lazy. Th ey want to change things too fast. Would 
you want one next door?" Most of all be ready for the bigots piece de 
resistance, the question that is supposed to make you rollover and play 
dead: "\Vould you want your sister to marry a Negro?" Th ere are per
fectly legitimate answers to these questions and it isn't hard for an inter
ested, intelligent person to figure them out. 


"Do-nothing Senate" indeed! The 
July 29 meeting featured twelve, (count
'em-twelve) committee reports plus 
half a dozen pieces of new business. 
We will list some of iliese to give you 
an idea of tile scope of tile pies into 
which Senate has stuck its corporate 
fingers. 


The Academic AJfairs committee is 
looking into the whole area of grade 
point as a metilOd of student evaluation 
and a smaller group is working witil Dr. 
Chen on ti,e plans for the new library. 
The Allotments Committee has started 
work on next year's budget, the Assemb
ly Committee is planning the remaining 
All-College Assemblies. Cultural En
richment has some firesides on tap and 
ilie Foreign Student Committee is pre
paring to orient and assist ilie six fore
ign students on campus iliis fall. The 
CLCA committee is working on an in
ter-collegiate literary magazine; the 
Honor System is hearing professors' eval
uations and suggestions; and the NSA 
committee is considering possible legis
lation. The Public Relations committee 
is preparing their Newsletter on Senate 
activities and the Welles Hall commit
tee is preparing for you-know-what. The 
Communications and New Student Days 
committees are the only ones without 
much to do righ t now. 


stitutions eiti,er internally or externally 
is dangerous. Also it should be noted 
tilat different publics who read tile 
widely publiCized organization chart also 
bave different views about the relative 
importance of the var ious institutional 
functions it may perform. Therefore 
students may be biased in viewing the 
size and importance of Public Relations 
whereas non-students, candidates for ad
mission, Alumni, Philanti1Topies, local 
Communities, and even Parents may 
have an entirely diJferent view of what 
Public Relations does, how important it 
is, who it should report to, who it in 
fact does report to, how much and how 
well it spends its resources, and on 
what merits it is judged. Finally, a 
chart should be judged in good faith, 
bccause it does help in the understand
ing of tile nature of tile institutional 
make-up and set of values, but it should 
not be judged by a set of cultural values 
which may not be appropriate for tilis 
instance. 


Sincerely yours, 
John Komives 
Ass't Prof. Econ and Business 


was drawn up. It would have declared 
out of bounds only tile Chapel and the 
front door of Bowen. Signs would be 
allowed elsewhere as long as they were 
put up wiili masking tape and taken 
down promptiy; tile result being approx
imately what we have now. It was 
agreed tilat widespread advertising may 
not be aestiletic but it's necessary. The 
motion carried unanimously. 


LAHTI U-2 
Ultra -Compact 


SPEAKER SYSTEM 


Unfinished 
Oiled Walnut 


$29.95 
$39.95 


Perfect for students' rooms. 
Unbelievable in sound! 


Hear it BEFORE you spend 
your good money! 


The Sound 
233 E. Mich. 


Room 
F15-1591 


Once you are informed you are well on yom way to the hardest job: 
changing you own attitudes. Realize that you /woe been brought up by 
two very nice but rather preiudiced parents who have instilled in you 
some fine ideals about many things but a lot of funny notions, half tmths, 
and hidden fears about race. Realize that you wem brought up in an 
environment that systematically excluded Negroes. Recall how limited 
your meaningful contacts with Negroes haDe been. Remember how 
surprised you were when you first got to know a Negro well enough to see 
that he teas no different. (Why were you surprised? Because you are 
still thinking of egroes as a group and not as people - individuals 
with the same good and bad qualities everybody else has.) Be honest 
with yourself, understand that you are going to have mixed feelings about 
race for a long time. Twenty years of ingrained preiudice cannot be 
erased over night, but it can be erased and if you know the truth yotl are 
well on the way, even if you don't feel it yet. 


Not only can our preiudice be erased, but it must be erased. If you 
multiply your mixed feeling about race by the number of people iust like 
your self across the country, you start to see the 1TUlgnitude of the wall 
which tllis revolution is breaking down. The Negro is demanding what 
is right. If Yotl and I don't stop supporting what is wrong, then there is 
going to be conflict. And the issue is not going to stay conveniently out 
of sight any longer. You will be facing it in your hometown. I hope you 
will be ready. - M.f.M . 


Senate voted to allot $100 to send 
summer Indices to tile olI-campus frosh. 
Then, in one of tile most inspired moves 
in recent monti1S, Senate agreed to reim
burse (up to 4.50) any student for 
money spent on refreshments for a bull 
session at which a faculty member is 
present. (The idea being, obviously, to 
encourage tilis sort of thing.) There was 
general agreement that Senate supports 
ilie eUorts of the JHC's Study Croup 


But tilen, after some discreet but per
sistant pressure from Dean Johnson, 
support was quickly mustered for a pro
viso that no signs be allowed on any in
side, painted wallS-tilis partial retrac
uon gained a majonty, and that t
how the policy stands. 


Thought for ilie week: It is too late to 
agree witil us, we've changed our minds. 


to Foster Open Dorms. -,.==============:::::;: 
The major item of business for the 


evening was the Student Union Board's 
proposed revision of ilie rules regarding 
the posting of signs. Theoretically signs 
were supposed to be confined to bulle
tin boards but it was clear that this 
was impractical, so a liberalized policy 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member F.T.D. 


4504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3·6136 
WESTWOOD PlAZA 


BANQUET ON A BUDGET 


Delicious Hamburgers 15¢ 


Tasty Cheeseburgers 19¢ 


Golden F rench F ries 12¢ 


Jumbo Shakes 20¢ 


LOCATED AT THE FOOT OF K COLLEGE 
ON WEST MICHIGAN AT THE R R TRACKS 
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China - Soviet Union Split 
Offers Puzzle to America 


by Hal Christensen 


The persistent, and apparently widen
iJlg, rift between ti,e Soviet Union and 
the People's Republic of China is still a 
surprise and a puzzle to many Americans. 
rhe Chinese have recently declared that 
the new partial test ban agreement is "a 
United States-Soviet alliance against 
China, pure and simple." How can we 
explain this kind of language? How can 
~vo great Communist powers, neither ti,e 
satellite of the other, and bOtll expousing 
the same revolutionary objectives, be 
quarreling so bitterly, mainly about pOints 
of idealogy? Are there reasons behind 
the rift? What are ti,e prospects for ti,e 
future? 


emerging nation, China is characterized 
by immense impatience. This makes the 
govemment far more ready tllan the Sov
iet govemment to take risks-to risk war, 
to denounce ti,e West constantly in stri
dent tones, to nibble away at surround
ing foreign territories. Witl, a Widely 
scattered population of some 700 million, 
China has much less to lose tI,an the 
Soviet Union in an all-out war. 
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This is the background to the biggest 
ideological issue-the inevitability of 
armed conAict between "socialist camp" 
and "imperialist camp." What ti,e Chin
ese really mean by their accusations of 
"revisionism" is that the Soviets are mov
ing too slowly, getting soft and corrupt. 
And ti,e latter, at the bottom of it, are 
not so much indignant at "Trotskyism" 
as scared silly by ti,e inlpatient saber-rat
tling of tI,eir eastem proteges. 


G lie A h "Our Man in Ammon" 


V~i;: C:!pC:s Cleland Probes/ Advises 
Je~'~:~~~I~ i~o~::i;~e~~hO~:~~~~~~ Jordan Development Board 


The main elements have to be remem-
bered when looking at ti,e Sino-Soviet 


I conflict. The Hrst is ideology. The second 
, ~ what diplomats call "national interest." 
: But neitl,er the present writer nor any 
I other can isolate one of tI,ese as the rea
, son for the split. 
I 


Our own right wing seems frankly to 
believe that the rift isn't real. National 
Review always calls it the "split," in quo
tation marks. The reason is quite easy to 
;ee. It is the Right which sees the cold 


S IVar (sorry) as a moral contest between 
1 forces of right and wrong. For the Soviet 
T Cnion and China to guarrel seems no 
n more possible than a fight between Satan 
It and Beelzebub. Some conservatives have 
.. gone so far as to suggest a giant hoax, 
I· aimed at building up false confidence in 
,. the West. Or, National Review suggests, 
n the contrast between the two Communist 
1· behemotlls is being emphasized by Iiber
.~ ,Is who "must have an account tI,at will 
. motivate a policy of conciliation and ap-
Id " ,. peasement. 


j . Ideological difference, of and by itself, 
n. is certainly a very real element in the 
I) controversy. To begin with, it was shared 
e. Communist ideology that brought China 
.1". and the Soviet Union together in ti,e first 


place. For another thing, ideological 
n· leadership is a thing of immense prestige 
:Iy in ti,e Communist world. [ao, at seventy, 
e! considers himself (rightly) the world's 


foremost Communist theoretician and un
doubtedly resents Khrushchev's claim to 
be the ideological leader of world Com-


_ munism. Prestige can payoff in practical 
terms. ,Yhichever Party can obtain rec
ognition as the ideological leader can 
claim ti,e support of Communist parties 
in otller countries-an important asset to 
the Chinese, who see these parties as the 
possible rulers of tI,eir own COtmtries in 
the not-too-distant fuhlTe. 


What the 'Vest sometimes has a little 
trouble seeing is that most of ti,e ideo
logical questions debated so fiercely in 
the Communist camp take most of tI,eir 
Significance f:om ti,e con1licting interests 
of the two countries. Right now ti,e Chin
ese are accusing the Soviet's of "revision
ism," and being branded in hml as "Trot
skyites"-two epithets from ti,e very bot
tom of the Communist barrel of bad 
language. These insults do not spring 
from an academic desire to have one's 
interpretation of Marxism-Leninism ac
cepted as the best one. 


China is in many ways a young country. 
., Its leaders are ambitious, aggressive, con


fident. But China's size and belligerance 
should not disguise its still backward state 
nf economic development. As a yotmg, 


Musical Chapel 


Presents Trio 
The chapel next Sunday, August eigh


teenth , will be the scene of anotl,er musi
cal program made up of students and 
faculty members. The program is sched
Uled to begin at 8:00 p.m. and will be 
diVided into three groups. The first por
tion will consist of sixteenth and seven
teenth-century madrigals to be sung by 
a choral group comprising students and 
faculty members with Professor Sven 
Hansell as the conductor. Compositions 


" 'here the present trend wUl lead to 
is absolutely impossible for any Westem 
writer to say. My own guess is that it will 
continue to widen as far as verbal de
nunciations are concemed, but stop be
fore diplomatic relations or all trade con
tracts are broken, and that any crisis will 
tend to push the two Communist super
powers close togetller again. At any stage 
the extent of the rift must be looked 
for, not in ti,e Communist's ideological 
denunciations, but in their actual policies 
toward each other and especially toward 
other nations, Communist, \Yestern and 
neutral. 


cr itic, will be here Thursday and Friday, (Ed. Note. The following letter to ti,e and to point out areas he had neglected. 
August 15th and 16th. In chapel Thurs- Kalamazoo College Community comes I informed hinl that he no doubt really 
day evening, his topiC will be Foreign In- from Dr. Sherrill Cleland, who is spend- knew more about this tI,an I, but to no 
Huences on French Art and Thought and ing ti,e academic year 1963-64 serving as avail. So he scurried to my office, gave 
Friday morning he will discuss problems an economic advisor to the government his paper-I gave my criticisms (off ti,e 
in translating. ~[r. Paris will also con- of Jordan on a Ford Foundation grant.) record}, warning of the real danger of 


Is the split an opportunity to the West? 
Certainly, since united enemies are al
ways more powerful and dangerous. In
creasing alienation from China may make 
ti,e Soviet Union more and more agree
able to nonaggression pacts and the like, 
while the Chinese will have to moderate 
tI,eir language and attihlCle in order to 
build up trade contracts with ti,e 'Vest. 
Also, a complete break would split every 
Communist party in ti,e world right down 
the middle. Still, we should view the 
split with a jaundiced eye, though for 
different reasons than do our own con
servatives. A continued growth of Chin
ese power and aggressiveness may some
day bring us to ti,e point where we wish 
for the good old days of Soviet-American 
deadlock, ruefully, remembering Napol
eon's gloomy prophecy: "Let China 
sleep. When she awakens the world will 
be sorry." 


Non-Communist Manifesto : 


duct two seminars in French, while on 'Vritten July 31, 1963 rapid inflation if a fidUCiary issue were 
campus, the subject being Marcel Proust. undertaken before ti,e Central Bank is 
The seminars are scheduled for 3:00 p.m., Dear Colleagues, operating. 
Thursday and Friday, in Bowen 204. Where does one begin to tell of a This meeting was followed by one 


~Ir . Paris received his degree in Phil
osophy, having written a thesis on 'The 
Philosophy of History since Hegel." He 
is extremely well traveled, and speaks 
Italian and Spanish as well as English. 
He has been a visiting lecturer at the 
University of Aberdeen, and at ti,e Uni
versity of Buffalo, Brandeis University, 
and Smith College in ti,e United States . 
He is presently teaching at ti,e summer 
session at ~ liddlebury College. 


French students will be familiar with 
the Scui1 u par lui-meme," series for 
which ~[r. Paris has written "Shakespeare 
par lui-meme," and "James Joyce par lui
mcme." His other works include "con
naissance de Shakespeare," "Coethe 
dramahlrge," and "Anthologie de la Poe-
sie nouvelle." His work in this area of 
translation has been extensive, including 
translation to French of Poeta in Nueva
York, by Carcia Lorca, New Ways in Psy-
choana lysis, Our Inner Conflicts, and 
The Neurotic Personality, by Karen Hor
ney, Calvin Kentfield's The Alchemist's 
Voyage, Christopher Marolwe's Massacre 
at Paris, and his latest adaption of Bren


dan Behan's "The Hostage." 


new country, a new job, a new culture, with two Jordanian economists (one a 
new acquaintances, new experiences, very bright guy who has just returned 
new frustrations? Not at ti,e beginning, from seven years at ti,e U. of Rotter
but at random I guess. Let me say first dam where he got his Ph .D. under 
tI,at I appreciated your letter and find Tinberger) on how to reorganize the 
news from home base especially enjoy- post office, telephone and telegraph sys
able. Yesterday we received our first tern . Cmrently they are all govem
copy of ti,e Sunday Kalamazoo Cazctte ment operated by ti,e Minister of Com
(sent by friends of Betts) dated June munication. The telephone and tele-
23, so we are all caught up on news graph is inefficient and tllC deficit is 
up to tI,at date . covered by profit from the post ollice 


operation. The proposal is to separate 
T&T from the post office and set up a 
separate government owned corporation 
to operate ti,e telephone system. I tried 
to sell the idea of a joint public-private 
corporation with some private interna
tional corporation like IT&T being able 
to buy say 100/, and tI,en providing the 
organization and operating know-how 
to get ti,e corporation gOing. This didn't 
sell, but we did try to work out a 
strategy plan to sell the separate 
corporation to ti,e Prinle Minister. 
~Iore meetings are scheduled on this . 


~Iy work at the Development Board 
is as diverse as it is faSCinating and the 
ca libre of my predecessors has evident
ly been so high that people seem to 
presume thal 1 will have some extra 
supernatural powers tI,at will make 
things happen. As examples, during ti,e 
last two days the following has hap
pened. (Though not because I have yet 
proved myself to be competent of such 
advice). The Assistant Director of the 
Currency Board, a British chap whom 
I had met briefly, called all in a flap 
to say that ti,e British Ambassador had 
asked him for a personal briefing on ti,e 
inlpact of a fiduciary issue (of money) 
on ti,e Jordanian Economy for the next 
day. The Director was on a holiday so 
the chap asked if he could come and 
present his paper to me for criticism 


Rostow Discusses Economic Growth 


Later that day I had a meeting Witll 
one of the leading importers of the 
country about his experience with a new 
Italian organization called Internation
aile Commissionaries which promotes 
barter between Italy and other countries. 
Since Jordan has a tremendous balance 
of trade deScit, any trade which can be 
promoted witll out requiring foreign ex
change is a real boon. I am working a 
proposal to the Italian Government to get 
tI,eir support for certain trade concessions 
and eventually an actual trade agreement 
between Jordan and Italy, to the mutual 
benefit of both conn tries. In til is connec
tion, today ti,e Italian Ambassador came 
to call on me to help push his barter 
scheme. He is one of ti,e more interest
ing characters tI,at I have met tllUS far -
sometinle I must tell you more about him. 
The rest of my day was spent in a meet
ing on town planning. Up until toelay I 
knew nothing about town planning-I 
still don't, but now I am tile Board's ex
pert on town planning-roads, water, util
ities, sewers, hOUSing, recreation, feasi
bility studies, long range plans, the works. 


by Gene Tidrick 
The book which is probably largely 


responsible for catapulting M.LT. pro
fessor \Y. \Y. Rostow into prominence 
in the New Frontier, The Stages of 
Economic Growth, presents one of the 
most controversial but in!luential theses 
of recent tinles. Widely acclaimed by 
most laymen and many economists, ti,e 
book has also been ti,e object of severe 
criticism from professional economists 
and historians. Since it is subtitled A 
Non-Communist Manifesto, it need 
hardly be stated tI,at it has been un
conditionally denounced by Pravda. 


Rostow's thesis is tI,at all countries 
go through five stages of economic 
growth: the traditional society, the pre
conditions for take-ofr, the drive to 
maturity, and the age of high mass
consumption. Marxist analysiS similarly 
regards the historical process as a se
quence of stages: feudalism, capitalism, 
socialism, and communism. But unlike 
~larx, Bostow claims neitl,er inevitabil
ity for his stages, nor strictly economic 
determinism of all otl,er institutions of 
society. Rostaw emphasizes that witllin 
each stage a number of choices are open 
to the nation. In ti,e preconditions 
(second) stage a nation's leaders may 
concentrate on consolidating central 
over regional power, expansion abroad, 


or economic development. If a society 
concentrates its resources on economic 
develop~ent ra~~,er tI,an war, it may 
enter take-oil into self-sustaining 
growth. As a country reaches economic 
maturity (becomes rather highly devel
oped,) it may attempt to extend its in
fluence and power abroad (Cermany 
under Hitler), enter a stage of mass con
sumption of consumer durables (rt:hI~ 
U.s. in the 50's), or create a welfare 
state (Britain after the war). 


Rostow regards war as being prim
arily the result of particular stages of 
econom ic growth. Colonial wars are 
characteristic of a mature economy 
gaining control of an economy in the 
preconditions stage. Regional aggres
sion is often ti,e concomitant of the 
transitional period. And most European 
wars have been the result of mature na
tions (Russia, Cermany, Japan) trying to 
estend their influence over tI,eir back
ward nei~hbors. 


agrees with ti,e conclusions drawn to 
be caught up in Rostow's world view 
and accord him lavish praise. But a 
closer inspection of the tI,esis leads me 
to the conclusion tI,at ti,e book is prim
arily a work of classification, valuable 
as propaganda, but of linlited analyti
cal use anel devoid of predictive value. 
Economic growth is a continuous pro
cess, not one of stages . There is no 
such thing as a "self-sustaining drive to 
maturity" apart from ti,e institutional 
milieu which first enabled the "take
off." Qualifications and far-fetched ex
planations must be introduced to explain 
the progress of nearly every country; 
none fit neatly into the stages postu
lated. 


But a book taking a comprehensive 
view of the dynamiCS of society need 
not be analytically sound to have a pro
found impact upon tllOught; witness 
Das Kapital. Already its classifications 
are molding tllOught, its terminology be
coming common currency in ti,e litera
ture about development problems. More
over, ti,e book has many strong points. 
To the American it very persuaSively 
demonstrates why U.S. foreign aid must 
go to support "socialism". To the po
litical elite of tile developing nations, 
it effectively argues that there are many 
roads to economic growth and that de
velopment can be successful without 
political repression. 


But enough of ti,e job. Friday is Mo
hammed's birthday and since it faIl s on 
tI,eir sabbetll, ti,e legal holiday is Satur
day so we have a long "week-end" from 
Thursday at 2:00 p.m. tllrough Saturday. 
(I work each Sunday.) We plan to go to 
the Dead Sea (an hour away) Thursday 
evening and stay at the Dead Sea Hotel 
and swim a bit at 1200 below sea level 
in water so salty you can't sink. Then 
Friday to Jerusalem for the day (our 
second trip tllere). Then Saturday to 
Bethlehem and Hebron where Abraham 
and Isaac are reportedly buried and also 
to Ramallah, returning to Amman Sat
urday nite through Jericho. The country 
is fabulous in its own bleak, barren way. 


E by men such as Henry Purcell, John Dow
land , Orlando di Lasso, as well as otl,er 
Contemporaries, will comprise this first 
part of the program. 


early eighteenth-century French key
board pieces with Alice Mullen at the 
piano. She will perform works by Cou
perin, Ramean, Lully and Loeillet. A 
trio for violin, cello and piano by the 
nineteenth-century Cerman composer, 
Felis ~Iendclssohn, will provide ti,e con
clusion for this program. The trio is to 
be performed by Voldemars Rushevics, 
violinist; ~[uriel ~[atthews, cellist; and 
Harry Ray, pianiSt. 


Thus the following policy inlplica
tions Row from ti,e Rostovian theory: 
(I) Economic aid should be increased 
to underdeveloped nations. Not only 
should this be done on humanitarian 
grounds, but also for reasons of political 
wisdom to accelerate development past 
ti,e stages of transition when recourse 
to war is highly tempting. (2) The Sov
iet nion should be made to realize tI,at 
in an age of nuclear weapons it is im
perative tI,at it disarm and promote 
higher living standards among its peo
ple rather than attempt to extend its 
influence. (3) The underveloped nations 
should concentrate all their energies on 
economic development-not diSSipate 
valuable resources on nebulous goals of 
national prestige. 


~Iost importantly, Rostow olrers an 
alternative frame of reference to the 
Marxian Weltanscbauung witllOut being 


deterministic. It is, in short, a book 


that can be easily read by the average 
colle~e student; indeed it is inexcusable 


that the politically concerned student 


not read it. 


But enough of Amman; we are enxious 
to hear about Kazoo and all of you - How 
goes the summer session now - 'Vhat is 
the state of the College bureaueracy
What about local politics - from here it 
looks like Romney is gaining as a '64 
candidate. We like it here, but we still 
miss Kazoo and all ou r friends. Say hello 
to everyone. I'll write to people as time 
passes. 


Cordially, 
Sherrill Cleland The second portion of ti,e program will 


he devoted to a group of seventeenth and 
It is easy for one who wholeheartedly 
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A Call to Arms 


YAF, the Young Americans for Freedom, a far-right national organi
zation of college students reminiscent of the Hitler youth movement, 
claims that it has clubs at practically every college in the country. It 
doesn't have one here. In fact, not only has YAF failed to organize "K" 
College, but so have the Young Republicans, the Young Democrats, and 
the ,"VCTU. 


For some reason, politics doesn't go over too big on this fair Arcadian 
Hill. In the Winter and Sp1'ing quarters of this past year this writer's 
attempts to organize something called the Kalamazoo College Political 
Union turned into one tremendous wheeze (or maybe Phhhhhhhhhhhht 
would be a more discriptive word). Initiall'esponse proved to be nothing 
more than instinctive. The whole idea soared through one affirmative 
organizational meeting of enthusiastic, or at least dutiful, politicos, and 
then proceeded to that final stage of attendanceless meetings andnega
tive responsiveness. 


What lies behind the political disinterestness of dear old Kazoo? The 
first answer is: "There's too damned many scientists." The second: "Girls. 
Theil' only interests are dating and grade-grubbing." The third (usually 
given by pl'e-theo men with a look of utter disgust mixed with self-right
eousness): "Politics is dirty." And the fourth (given by members of the 
Administration, looking off into the sky reflectively): "Well now of course 
"K" has never been a political seed bed, but there's the Mock Convention 
lind I think back in '08 the Prohibitionists in coniunction with the Baptists 


" 


Too many scientists. Sure, but you'd at least think they would be 
intemsted in what we'l'e going to do with their bombs. Girls. They put 
the damper on a lot of things, reo the INDEX "Letters to the Editors", 
but it seems like they couldmally get up some conservat-ive zeal. "Politics 
is dirty." Wait till those theologians get their first parish and then they'll 
know how tame politics really is. 


But that still leaves us with the Administration's evasive answer, and 
it is probably the best one. Some campuses put political participation in 
{/ very important light, and it becomes incumbent on an incoming student 
to find his political niche. At Antioch they are Socialists or at least Ban
the-Bombel's, and they control the student body offices from top to bot
tom. At Harvard, they are the liberal cynics, and our own Michigan 
state-supported institutions produce a frightening number of YAFers. 
(Presently, the Michigan Federation of College Young Republican Clubs 
is controlled by the Young Americans for Freedom) . 


Kalamazoo simply doesn't have that kind of history. Political clubs 
have been infrequent things that occaSionally pop up dUl'ing election 
years (they missed the 1962 gubenatorial race and the Constitution vote 
of this past spring). People don't seem to recognize that the Student Sen
ate is around (for all it does, it isn't), so why would anyone of any particu
lar political stl'ipe want to control it. A few students went down to a 
Republican rally last fall a11d picketed Kalamazoo's arch-conservative 
CongresS711an, August Johan11sen. Those few who did it are still talking 
about it with swelled chests; they probably all forgot to vote agai11st him 
the 11ext day. 


And they who sit and watch will defend themselves by saying: "I 
can't even vote yet. There's nothing I can do." Okay. If you dOlit believe 
there's anything youth can do, watch the Goldwater movement that's 
crOSSing this country. It is backed by old businessmen's money and 
segregationists and "states rightists ." But those who are giving it its 
noise are young. Some very young. If those militantly youthful conserva
tives carry Goldwater il1to office, it will be partly because there weren't 
any militant young liberals to stop them. They were too busy in their labs 
or writing letters to the INDEX (coherently written and ioyotlsly wel
comed) 01' p1'Cparing to go out and salJe the world through the God part 
of the great tritlmvirate (no, no. The God, Mother, Coul1try triumvirate). 


Next spring Kalamazoo will have another Mock COl1vention - to our 
good fortune it will be the Republican this year. The political science de
partmel1t will come back up here f!'Om downtown for a couple of weeks to 
prod tiS into a show of political activity for some of the City Fathers who 
will be coming lip to take a look at "K" College's political activitists. 


This is a call to al'ms. Let's get the iump on them. Let's make next 
spring's mock convention the beginning of a real political tradition at 
Kalamazoo. Let's give some substance to this business about our P!'O
gram at "K" making tiS more aware of the world around us. Next year 
August Johannsen will be tiP for 1'C-election. If there is truly a feeling of 
discol1tent among some of the studentry for him, let's not talk about it or 
picket the night before the gel1eral election; let's take part in the Republi
can primary and see that his primary opponent forces him into retirement. 


Our education gives us a tl'llly unique perspective f!'Om which to 
enter the political wars. 'Ve've been to '" ashington and we know what's 
going on there; we've seen the 'Vall in Berlin, and more important, we've 
met the people of Europe and Africa; we've seen the squalor of Latin 
America, and the Bowery of New York. ' Ve've seen the world, and for 
a brief time have been a part of it. Let's tell that world that we've seen it 
and intend to maintain our stake in it. Let's tell the August Johannsons 
that u;e're going to enter that political world of theirs with the il1sights 
that our education has given us; al1d that we have every intention of mak
ing the most of it. We have the ability and, indeed, the responsibility to 
play our political role. We mllst fulfill it. - D.B.B. 


SPQK [ Editor's Mail J 
"''---__ ------- Sh 


by Mike Morden 


After the truly amazing accomplish
ments of the week before, the Senate 
meeting of August 5 was more like the 
good old days. It was one of those meet
ings in which you really couldn't say that 
anything was accompHshed, yet neither 
could you say that absolutely nothing 
was accomplished. In short, it was about 
Hke most Senate meetings. 


The president reported on the status of 
the Welles Hall air-conditioning. There 
are "certain acoustical difficulties". That 
is to say that to the people living on Lovell 
Street, it sounds as though we have jet 
airliners taking off from the Quad every
tinle the air conditioning is turned on. 
Maintenance is working on the problem. 
Hmmmmmmmmmmmm .... 


A couple committees reported their 
progress. See last week's SPQK for that 
sort of thing. 


There was discussion on the topic of 
served meals. This is something like talk
ing about the weather except that some
times the weather changes. The same 
points, as always, were brought forth 
and the same lack of conclusions, as al
ways, were reached. An infonnal straw 
vote showed no senators in favor of 
served meals Bve times a week, 3 in favor 
of three a week, 6 in favor of one a week, 
and 10 in favor of none at all. The sub
ject will be broached to the Administra
tion. Actually the Administration "-nows 
perfectly well what students think of 
served meals and the Senate knows per
fectly well tl,at tl,e Administration knows 
what the students tllink of served meals. 
But regardless, Senate always finds tl,at 
it looks good to tl,e voters to take a stand 
on tl,e issue, so it does. - Besides, if tl,e 
Russians will sign a test ban treaty, who 
"-nows what the Administration may do? 


Thought for the week: There is no 
one as stupid as someone who does not 
"-now sometlling tl,at you learned yester
day. 


To the Editor: 


The article 'Whom Do They Serve' 
was cleverly written; there is no doubt 
about the talents of the writer. However, 
there are more important and stimulating 
subjects that deserve the attention of 
writer and readers: community issues, 
discussions in student-faculty colloqu
iems, pet theories of students in their 
various majors, interesting off-campus ex
periences ... 


Pro's and Con's of served meals are a 
tired subject. In general, the mechanics 
of K's campus must always be scrutinized 
-yet tl,ese will be less bothersome if we 
spend our time and energy examining 
deeper topics. The reason does not lie 
wholly witll the writer and Index staff. 
The main fault is Witll the students as in
dividuals and tl,eir reluctance to contrib
ute a variety of more worthwhile articles. 


Ellen Colingsworth 


To tl,e Editor: 


Kudos to the unidentiBed writers of 
three interpretative front page news stor
ies in last week's INDEX. Perhaps lay
out, make-up or printer's deadlines, or 
lack of space forced tlle by-lines out. 


Staff writers (tlleir names happened to 
fall into my hands) responsible for tl,e ex
cellent reporting included Hal Christen
sen {"Academic AITairs"}, Johnnie Frick 
("Reorganization Explained"), and Chuck 
Hackney ("Richey Takes Junior Crown"). 


~lore kudos to that damed serious edi
tor who has proved he can take it as well 
as dish it out. 


Frank Bostwick 


P.S. to Mike Morden: Les Brownlee, a 
fonner classmate of mine who later be
came tl,e Brst egro reporter to be hired 
by a large Chicago newspaper, provided 
the classic answer to that inspired ques
tion raised in your perceptive editorial
to wit: "'Vould you want your daughter 
to marry a Nef(ro?" Less suggested re
ply: "Can't she say' oT' 


Sun-tanned Barbarians 
Leave Their Mark at K 


by Mary Klepser 


(The following manuscript, elating from 
about 753 B. C., was discovered among 
the ruins of an ancient temple on 
Rome's eighth hill, otherwise known as 
tl,e Arcadial. It is presented solely in 
tl,e interests of archaeological scholar
ship; any resemblance to contemporary 
persons or tournaments is, of course, un
intentionaL) 


I, ~[arcus Avcrnus, of the mighty 
and everlasting tribe of Sa bines, record 
for eternity these days of our doom and 
destmction. 


We are invaded. The sun-tanned 
hordes have swept upon us from all di
rections, and have taken over our fair 
and gracious hill, desecrating our tem
ples and trampling our grasslands. \Ve 
Sabine men, out-numbered as we arc, 
have barricaded ourselves with a few 
captives in the onc temple which re
mains un taken, and we are gatllering 
our rcsources for an all-out war. ~lean
while we raise our anxious glances to 
tlle great temple on tlle hilltop, where 
they have shut themselves in with our 
women and locked the doors ... 'Ve are 
worried. 


When we go past the great temple, 
or when we enter that part of the tem
ple into which it is pennitted for us 
to enter, we see everywhere the sun
tanned barbarians, lounging on the 
chairs and invoking by name tl,eir 
foreign gods, becoming especially loud 
and vehement whenever onc of our 
women passes by. Others of tl,em play 
weird tribal music on strange instm
ments; there is one favorite war-dance 
which they play from morning to night, 
called in their language "cllOpsticks." 


Once, as I was walking near tl,e 
great temple, tl,e barbarians raised a 
mighty shout and I saw a sacred wind
ow-screen falling to the ground from a 
sacred temple window, and great was 
the fall of it. It can still be seen rest-


ing against the temple wall. Surely tl,e 
gods must be angered; why are tlley 
so slow to avenge? 


Our daily work has come to a halt; 
tl,e fields we were wont to plant lie 
fallow. 'Ve sit and watch in terror, 
and wish for deliverance. Our whole 
sequestered world has crumbled; the 
gods who direct our lives have be
trayed us in bringing this pestilence 
upon us. Our only acts of retaliation 
are our prayers to the rain-spirits to 
wreak havoc with tl,e primitive games 
of prowess which ou r tormentors so 
love to engage in. 'Ve sec tl,e barbar
ians every day staging contests Witll 
tl,eir strange, unwieldy weapons, vying 
for laurels and honors like the heroes 
Homer sang. But tl,e rain-spirits have 
been kind to us .... 


There are rumorS that these armies 
of Rollulus will attack us in our strong
hold tonight. Our weapons lean against 
tl,e wall in readiness; we await the 
sound tl,at will tell us of their ap
proach ..... 


(Here the ~IS. breaks off.) 
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Dear Editor: ,tran 
sieur 


It is always heartening to know that fran, 
there are still a few people who can clear. Sum I 
Iy distinguish right from wrong. I ba\', ill tal 
always found it dillicult to draw the line three 
of distinction as profoundly as you were Icam[ 
able to do in your last Editorial when you aCCCI 
stated, "The Negro is demanding what and , 
is right. If you and I don't stop suppOrt. othel 
ing what is wrong, then there is going to ettes 
be conflict." infor 


The first question I would like to raise ,.as · 
is, "Who's set of values or standards are sleur 
you using to make this value-judgment?" Ill~;( 
Naturally tl,ey are your own and those bo 1 


who think the same way you do, but what the ~ 
about the rest of the population and the obvl' 
other side of the question? he~1 


Having worked in Birmingham, you 'Eur( 
ought to be well aware of the fact that lrenI 
the Southerner, as a whole, does not share the 
your view of right and wrong. Do you tlle ' 
have some insight or gift that enables you at tl 
to say tl,at your "right" is the only "right"? althl 
Of course, if you want to make this ques. seco 
tion a moral issue, tl,en you are forced ~ter 
to decide whetller or not men like Wal. expl 
lace and Barnett are acting witllin their heel 
own moral coele, Or if they are merely \VA 
securing prospective votes. If, by chance, IllU( 


you picked tl,e Brst choice you can't hold our 
it against these men for doing what they still 
believe in just what you practice what in I 
your ideals dictate. If on the other hand selv 
you chose the latter, as I'm sure you O1or 
would, then you would also have to ex- pre, 
amine how much of President Kennedy's phil 
action was motivated by conscience rather con 
than tl,e 1964 Negro vote. striJ 


The other question I would put before 
you is, "Where do the demands stop?" 
When will tl,e Negro feel he has achieved 
complete equality? As long as this in
teresting ternl (equality) has come up. 


the 
and 
lone 
Bec 


1 


just who does the Negro want to be equal us 
to? As you put it, he wants to be equal to stue 
"you and me", but do you mean SOcially, the 
economically, educationally? Is this to jud 
mean tl,at the Negro won't be satisfied stOI 
until he has gone to a school on a par pici 


he' 


with Kalamazoo, or at least had the op· to 
portunity to do so? RiJ!;ht now there are the 
thousands of Negroes tluoughout the na- sci( 
tion who arc much better off than a large adj" 
portion of tl,e white population. What cat: 
are these whites dOing? Are they demo her 
onstrating, picketting, or going to the scie 
federal government for help? As one ma 
man so aptly put it, "If a white is un- stal 
employed, it's a statistic. If a egro is 
unemployed, it's discrimination." to 


Demands for votes, education, and jobs era 
seem quite legitimate, but when the to 
NAACP comes out with a demand similar He 
to tl,e one of a few weeks ago, I begin to og: 
wonder. This demand (as they tl,em- a, 
selves put it) was directed at tl,e tele- tio 
vision industry, anel contained statements 
to tl,is effect: 'All TV serials must have ~ 


a Negro role written into the script, and " 
where one appears in a menial position 
another must appear in tl,e same program ( 
in the role of a profeSSional service. If 
this demand is not met, we will take ac· 
tion against the sponsor." I personally wi 
was curious to see what tlley could work W 
out with programs such as CUNSMOKE, L, 
RA WIIIDE, and ROB! HOOD. II an 
might be interesting. at 


hi So ~1r. Eelitor, where does the list stop? 
to 


Can you personally guarantee tl,at once In 
the Negro has achieved the right to vote, 


su 
equal education, and job opportunity, 


that he will be satisBed. Or is it possible 
w 


tl,at maybe the person you've picked out B: 
for him to be "equal to" isn't the same la 


one he had in mind? th 


All I ask before I jump on the band· P' 
sa 


wagon is, "Where are we headed, and 


when will we stop? How long is the 


list?" 


Sincerely, 
Mike Boyle 
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Speech Follows 
Politics Debate 


studenl initiati"e L'Oncemlng the com
chapel re<luirement festen..-u to 
Monday, NO"elllkr 4, in the 
meeting of the Student Senate. 


Kalamawo College I'rl'.~idellt Weilocr 
Hicks prcsente<1 the decision of tile 


meetin~ held that aftenJoon and 
Ihe convictions of the adminis


on Ihb issue. 
was the re.sult of Ole resolution 
a .... eek earlier by the Senate, 


"""d"rn' ",till' ad hoc Chapel Committee 
a Prol)l')S;l l for experiment:!1 


i of the eompuhory r('(luire-
10 the College~ Coordinlltinp; Com
, Ihl~ resolution was brought kfore 


faculty and rejcctc"l.i by a Il.fty-onc 
one vote. 
President Hicks emphllsitcd that long 


hRd preceded the decision 
faculty. lie stated Illat Ihe issue 


been di:)CusSt."<i for two hours in an 
i committee meeting fol
by Illc hour-and-II-half meeting of 


facu lty Monday. 


The action of the faculty "did not elose 
I door to further investigation of the 


COinmented " leks, but it did re
a "Ilual decision." Included in the 
resolution were the delegation of 


to Illc EdueahonaJ Policy 
;'""m,'tt,,, with the invitation thnt stu


the Senate proposal. In making such a 
'final decision' this should have been COIl


sidered," 
Dc:an of Students Paul E. Coll in.~ con


Ilnned the IIl't,-'t] fo r h lrther review and 
L,()ntinucu discu~~ion of tIll' problem. " '1'0-
day's actlon merely showed that more 
work was rcqui rL'<i" by alt clements of 
the College communi ty. 


"~ Iaybc concern on this issue was a 
little rome<l," commented one Sopho
more representath-c, "but to drop the 
problem now would be rosh - on our 
part or that of the fal"ulty." 


A lengthy approisal of the proposed 
amClllhTlcnt to the Constitution to dar-


coordinate their acthities through ify the Sellat~ coneenl with off-cnmpus 
cllanne!. affairs highlighted the ellrlier portions of 


At one point during his review of the Monday's meeting. The amendment was 
chapel aelivity lIIeks asked angri- tabled with 1111 ad hoc committee ap


, "How can you propose these solutions pointed to work for clarification of oon
some of you have less than tetr-,titutlonal technicalities. Debate saw the 
and ha,·e discussed this only three rontroverslal "time clause" (alloWing (or R 


while this in5titution's traditlon$ twenty-four lapse before the Senatc acts 
for II hundred Rnd thirty-four on any political issue) brough t forward 


Following the meeting, Student Senate 
're,".'"'''' John Osborn SUAAcstL'<.I that, 


intensity of President Hick's nrgu
at time5 seemed to imply II mbun


I~";'",,d'i"g of the Senate's proposal and 
studen t concern," 
"It's n pity that students wercn', pres


" continued Prl'sidcnt Osborn, "to 
their l1lSC as the fac\l1ry reviewed 


and heatedly argued. 
The Senate's Welles lIall Committee. 


chaired by Dan B<.':m:bly. reportL'<i thllt 
~uCt. ... 'ss was in sight for the improv!'ment 
lmd curtailment of served meals. There 
wa~ some doubt hut general agreement 
over Dean Collin\ ~tatem,.,nt thnt a ellt 
in the number of scnrt..:1 meals would 
place on the ~tudents re'ponslbilily 10 


impro\'e the rest. 


rench View Of Uncle Tom 
lashes To Today's South 


by Ruth Archer 


(Oct. 31) - On 
October 27. the "~rcnch tde


network preselltoo the play 
Tom's Cabin". Their ad:!ptation 


I'~:g,:~'::f'::;"'~:; elose to what I h3d 
In play and seemed very 


cxct:pt in minor :!spccts. De
Ille lallb'Ua,::e, thcre were other 
elcmcnl$ that g:!ve the play II 


flavor. The actor$ wore J'rench 
cloll'ing instend of period 


of the South during the Civil 
The deoonlUons in Ille main 


were morc French tlHUl those that 
Il(l\'e been found on the Mississ


at that lime. Unele Tom's cahin 
mueh nicer than a slave hut. It 
a spacious room oomplete with 


i"",,oro and a fireplace along one wall. 
reality stl"C hut~ WI'Te box-lile 


with boards for beds and one 
polIo do cookin~ and washing 


Another ommisSiO!l was the South
slur. 111('re was no nuticeable dif


in the French s~'Ch betw~ .. n 
Negro and white characters. 


One $Ct."ne during the play, the slave 
stood out because it lost much 


the French lI,wor and could have 
place an)'" here in Ihe South. 


showed the slave block set up in 
with the traden shoving and 


.hi;pp'"' their slaves, examining tee th, 
the women dance for pros


buyer.!. 


The play t'noed with a pielure of 
Uncle Tom lying on the grOllnd, whip
ped to d("aIlL Throughout the play he 
had rduscd 10 recognize Ille BUlhori!)' 
of Simoll Lc~rct' • .so that in the end 
Legree had beat him savagely over n 
~malt incident. Hb fellow slaves WCT(" 
mo.1ning and crying while Simon Le~rCt' 
~Iood momentarily shocked at the si~ht 
of oeall.. It was II "ery effective scelll' 


and I II10ll,l.:h l, "Only one hundred }car~ 
111;0 it wa~ a <..'()mmon Sl."enc." 


The play endl"<1 but Ille progmm was 
not over. \Vhilc Ille cll:dit5 mil aero~s 


the screen, the backgrO\\Od changed from 
Unele Tom to Birmingham. Alabama, 
U.S.A. Perhaps it lasted no marc than 
II minute, but the effcct was like II slap 
in the faCf'. There was Binnin~hllm, 
(:omplete with riot scencs; Negnl('s 
being forced into police vans, NewOt'~ 
being kicked. Negroes lying in the gul. 
ter. Negl'Q('s being insulte<l and de
graded. Alabama looked wone. from 
this side of the Atlantic than \t did 
from Kalamazoo. 1be scenes changed 
again 10 l!nele Tom but now it was no 
longer /I remote story of Ci, n War 
sluvery. 


Alld when \ Iadamc asked. "Is it like 
that now?'" I could only answer truth
fully, -Ycs~·· and rush on t~ elplnin 
that people were doinA: $Omcthmg llbout 
it lind that th~ scenes were oommon 
onlv in the South. The !ubjeet WIIS 
dro'p]X't\ and passed over like any oilIer 


piece of neWS. 
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Indicted Speakers 
NEW YOHK, N.Y. (CPS) - The four 


stud('nts iudicttd by n Federal Grand 
Jury for vio i lltin~ II Stille Dep.."l.rtment 
b."l.n on travel to Cuba werc barred rrom 
' lx·;tking at several cmnpu.9f'S dl.ring 
the pa\t two weck:;. 


Tlm.'C of the city ro lleges, Brooklyn, 
City and Queens, refu~ to allow any 
of tile students under Indictment to ap
pear on campu~. TIle ban was alleged
Iv h:~ on II City Univer.;ity ruling 
which prohibIted auyon!' under indict
ment for a felony from speal;ng :at any 
(If Ihe city colleges. 


City Coll!'ge, however, removed the 
b.U1 when President Buell Gallagher de
clnreu that the City University ruling 
had becn revoked in 1961, at a time 
when President Callaghcr was not in 
New York. He indicalL-d that II speakcr 
policy wa~ left up to eneh of the rol
leges individually, and that City CoI
Icg(' wnu ld not Impose allY ban. Queens 
LUid Urooklyn, howe,·er. still retllin a 
blln 011 the ind icted shldents. 


Two of Ille leaders of the trip to 
Cuba. Philip Luce aud Levi Laub, spoke 
lit City last Thursday. A th ird student 
under indictment. Stefan Martinot, ap
peared at Il1mt(. ... College last Friday. 
il unter had imHeated that no speaker 
under indiclment "for political rcasolls" 
wou ld be banned from the Coll!'ge. 


LuC'C, addressing an audience of about 
fifty studcnts, declared that the pur-prn;e 
of the Cuban trip was not to prop
:!.gaooize for the Castro regime or 10 


expose the rea li ty of life in Cuba today. 
hut ralher to protest Ille State Depart
menfs reslriction on travel to Cuba. 
Lu«, and the thr!'e other students iu
dicted faee possible five-year prison 
scntenct's for defying the ban. 


"\\ 'e consider (the Student Commit
tee')) main function to he orgaOL zmg a 
national fight n~ain~t Ihe travel b.1.n:: 
Lut'C sllid. ' 


Rightist Mcintire 
Gives Add ress 


by Kirk Oberrc ld 


I am tile IIg/lt of tile world. He tdLO 
lollow.r me will not walk In darkness b~lt 
will haT)(f t Ile light olli/e. 1 am the way 
all{i thc tNith. and tllC li/e; no one come..r 
IlntO tI'e Father but by me. 


After the Chapd program on Thur~
day, Octohcr 31, aud Illt' di.'>C"s~i"n 
which followed, the general conscn..;u~ 


Wa.'I that no one wanted to come unlo 
Ihe father. At lea'll, Ih:.t is. if the 
falher is anything like the son. Carl 
Thomas \Ic1ntire is far from being the 
li~ht of the world; in fact, he seem~ to 
be lo,t in thl' darknes). 


Curl 111OfTla~ Mcintitt', a leader of 
tile Youu~ Americans for Frt!edom and 
.on of the infamo\IS radical-right minis
ter, ~pnke to Ihe student body on his 
political philosophy. lie began by 
threatening the audienee as Jonathan Ed
wards would have trt';ltt."I.i his Puritan 
congrep;ation in Sinners in Ihe lIands 
of an Allgry Cod . "He who tnkes Jesus 
Chri't as hi~ personal :,.a,ior and lord 
will have t'lenlal life. he who docs not 
I~ doomed to et!'mal damnation:' 
COLOn us SCABED. This is not to 
criticize ~1r. ~Ie l ntire's religion, but at
tempts to force hi.~ political views on us 
\'ia hi!; reli~lou5 "iews are wrong. 


11(' \\t:'nt on to enumerate his oonser
".Jtht:' prlnci]lle~. From here on all of 
his comment, 011 Oll" American political 
!>Ct'nt' and on aspects of foreign and do-
1II\"ilie ]loliey sounded, with the exeep
tion of rdl~iou) interjectiOTl5. like a tape 
recording of Barry Coldwater. ~Ir Me
Intirt' brlO~5 to mind another biblical 
(luotation; "'Iy teachin!/: i~ not mine, 
hut his who has ~nt me." 


It was unfortunate that Mr. ~ I c l ntire's 
r('marh could not have been more ma
turely rt'CC"ived 1l1en they wete by somt:" 
who tool it upon themselves 10 boo and 


Smear Sheet Maligns 
Commission Candidates 


by Terry 8rowlI 
DMpitt:" the hoJX's of the fRns of blood 


and brAwls, KlllamalOO city oommi'\.Sinn 
mL'Cting \londRy night wa~ very <llIlet. 
'-:0 more was Ileard about lA'an Av('(iIl 
"accosting" women on Ille IIlJII, Unill'<i 
Nlltions Oil)', or any of the ollll·r familiar 
topiCS. Indeed, bllt for R fcw M!""t fl'


f!' rences, no one would have 1x.'t'1i uware 
of Tuesday's election. 


There wns only one rcferen('C, thr.t 
made by Com. LeI' Stryker, to the '·Coun
cilor," II four-page privutcly prilltL'(1 
throw sh('(-t (or "lhrowawRY," liS the 
ClIl':ett(' call('(1 it), distribule<1 10 mnst 
t"·cry hOIlS!." in KRIHmnn)() SRtllrdllY' 


111is issue of th!' "Councilor,'· In'ICrilx'tl 
"Vol. I, No.2:' follows a very simibr 
one h~ued la~t AU,I,,'ust just befoT(' the 
Community Improvement Program vote. 
That issue chiefly ehnrgoo conflict of m


terest and deceit. Its back page had 
across the top, "The Hidden Gimmick," 
followed llooemealll by -rills Is What 
They Want rour Money For ... Don't 
be fooled by talk about traffic - storm 
.'>elVers - parks and street mainlenanCt:'. 
This is "hat they are afrakl 10 tell the 
tmlh about ... GOVEHN \l ENT CO\;'
TIlOL." This Issue of Ihe "Councilor." 
despite its coarseness - il hlld the same 
cartoon of a "New Froll tier ConstOlction 
Co:· bulldOZl'r la\)c led "Land Grab ViR 
Urban Renewal" 111111 appeared in this 
issue - WIIS par tly responSible for the de
fea t of Ille improvement pro~nlm. 


The newest "Councilor," was more 
libelous if such Rilling were poSSible, 
Ihan Ihe first. One nt a time, It went 
through Ihe sew'n man tickel that hntl 
fir~1 been endorsed hy Vlet.>! \layor C. II . 
~ I u llen (" HE "~AILEI) , SO DON" LET 
HIM I'ICK YOUlt NEW CO\I\lISSION. 
lA:t him return 10 oblivion or Kansas .. '1-


The "gang" a\ the "Councilor" caliL·d 


,...--• -
-


tile Establishment, had pieled Dr, RII)'
mond Ilightower for mayor. '111cir clc
scription of him employed the old stand
by "head in the douds profeswr" running 
the city liS a "social experiment," attempt
ing a pun 011 Dr. I Hghlower'! name. They 
rapped his l(lek of bu~iness experience-
1l1at business expcri\'llee that im'arlably 
lellehes Illat fC(il-mj (lid is e\'i l. Dr. 
lI ightowcr's r('sponse, prilltl"fj in the Ca
zelte, was Cit'Crouian - four rlw·torleal 
(Iuestions followed by;. el.md!'nlllntory 
~tatemen t. It mentioned misanthropes, 
warped minds, and malignancy. 


Com. Lee Stryker was quoted in olle of 
his foot-ill -mouth slips, and hb fami ly 
bll~iness oonnections were attacked. Otto 
Yntema was generally approved, but the 
prohllbility of his being influenced by 
WJoIU President James \liller (an tJlI'my) 
was cited. Also condemned were Arthur 
Washington ("Elecled solely becatlSe he 
is a negro" - note Ihe lower-ease "n" of 
"n!'gro"), WUliam Bayliss PHs lIan'ard 
degree should ~bow his political indoc
trination. We hll"e enough of that in 
Washington witllout embraCing it here.', 
Jaooh lloogendoorn, Bert Cooper, and 
Ed Walters. Walters wus refelTed to a~ 
"Forty Pieces of Silver Ed Walters."
lie, no doubt, has the best case for libel. 


The "Coun<;ilor" endorsed four eamli
dales; Paul J. Schrier, I..."l.rry Eldridge, 
James Johnston, and Mr:;. \Vilma Tuinier 
(Misspdling her n(lIllC while they wt're li t 
It). The surprise endorsement WIIS that 
of Eld ridge, II Democrat and a liberal. 
li e laler, however, attacked the "Coun
cilor," milking boll} sides even. The en
dorsement was e ither an attempt to kill 
him politically or force him into their 
conservative line. 


All of this Ille city commission chose 
to ignore Monday nighl. Instead they 
lalkL'(1 abo\.t $ew .. n. 


,.. 


... and you'll all go there if YOII don't live right. 
hiss. \ \'e ~ho\Lld ha~'e, at le:.st, ,hown IIn~"ert."I.i only in generalities. 
the openmindedll!'~S which he failed to When \Ir. Chrislensen concluded the 
show politically and religiously. /loor ,v:!.s opened 10 questions from' ~tu_ 


At Ille conclusion of Ille Chal)C1 pro- denl$ and faculty members. Then the 
gram, students lIockcd to the E\"IIn~ right and 1l1e left went at it again. The 
room to hear Mr Mcintire elchall~l' entire program left just on<; imprt'sslon. 
vie\\is wi th lIal Christcnscn, editor of During his speech Mr. Mclntire, in .11-
the Index and articulate liberal. \Ir. 11Idin~ to the Communi~t conspime}'. 
ChristenS~"1 gnve his views on thc con- said Olat Communist agents werl' train. 
tent of ~fr. Mdntirc's speech, er;plain- cd to IIIlS\\·e r allY fluestioll thnt migl.t 
ing the lib!'ral viewpoint at the outlet: COlli!, up with an ideological Jille and 
'·Listening tu you tonight reminds Ille !]lLOtntions out of contexl. , Jr . \!Cln
of II textbook I ollce had for a IIlI"ic tire .-eemed to have ~tudicd Ole Com
Iitemturc t."Ou rsc. This author wus de- munist methods well. 
:;cribing the Finnish OOmposer, Siklius, 
and he SIIid Ihal he almost got chuckL"I.i 
out of musk: ~hoo l Ix'('tlusc he WRS 
writing very ad\·anced, abstract music. 
The instructon dldn't go IlonA with 
this; 8C<'tho,en was ,till in fa~hion. 


But the author goes on to say Ih:!.t 
Sibclius knew that the only way he 
could be true to hi~ Ilcritage of Jk.+ 
ho\'cn was not sladlohly to imitntc his 
works but to create new Ihings. T,IDCS 
changed; the old ways were worn out; 
h .. had to go on. II's On grounds like 
tbe'lf' thaI we liberals §Il), that W{' are 
the peopl!' who are aetunll)' true to the 


heritage of Ille Umted States." 
Mr. Christensen proct"edt'd to nttack 


the other arguments of \ Ir. \Ie lnllre 0 11 


Specific grounds. Then it WI" Me In
tire's lum once agnin. He evaded Mr. 
ChrislcnSf'n's spceillc Cjuestion~ and 


Jolr. \lclntire's baSic Illeme was Ihat 
OILt ('Ountry ~hou ld be fou nded and 
maintaiut.'<i on sCripture. Let him be 
reminded of Acts 4:32-35, ":-inw the 
comp.1.ny of Ihose who believed were 
of one heart and soul. and no one said 
lhal allY of Ille Il,ings which he po!o.SCs
!>ed wa) his own, but they had every
Illing in commOIl. And with great pow_ 
er till" lI~tlcs ga"e their tcstimony 10 


the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. lind 
great gracco was upon them all. There 
w;u not a needy perllOn among them, 
for as many a.'I were possesson of lands 
or houS(>o, sold them, and brought the 
proceeds of "hat was sold lind laid it at 
till' apostlcs' ft.'Ct; and di5triblltion wa\ 
made to each as any had need." 


This sounds vaguely fa lOiliRr. 


Thank God for the sep."l.ra lion of 
church and state. 
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Justifiable Suppression? 
That the Stut/ent Senate should ",uin/aill (IIuilise Ihe prerogative of 


IIwking its own independent ;rl(lgments on issues that affect sludents in 
tlleir role liS students appears ultimately clear. However, tire fact tlint 
certain portions of the Serwtc {Ire IIOW simply attempting to intlugllT(lte 
this heretofore Ulltt) rilten clause into tire Senate's writtcn cOllstitulioll ap
parelltly 11(Is Cflused some fear and discontent in ti,e conSenjlllive COlli I' . 


The scope of the phrase "st udents ill their role as students" plus the rigllt 
to rcferelldrml would seemillgly limit tIre Senate's role SlItfrciently to tlwse 
tcllo harbor a basic fear tlwt tire mirrority will be sub;ect to (IIl/lilli/llliml. 


S/lOu/cltlic llowers of Congress ue restricted in their /lature to relate only 
10 acimillistrative, lJ1'ysiCflI (wpects of tlreir own c1l(lmuers? The Un ited 
States Congress in tire final lIIwlysis emmot represent the views of {Ill its 
cOllstituents rlor even Il ecessarily tIre ma;ority of them. Thai Sl lldcllt 
illterest in issues of local, national, lind illternational significance has been 
gellCrated anci revitalized from its apparent slack of last ywr ca ll be seen 
primarily tlrroug/l Ihe efforts of the $61wte. Dist'llssiOIlS mul bull scs
siollS have been centered 1101 so much on kangaroo COllrts bllt on racilJ/ 
strife ill tile 5011111. The Sllidelll SCIl(/te cmmot stimu/llte to action if its 
feet are I)Qtmd by lI,e 1lCCf:'SSity for referendum on any given issue. It 
cannot continue to gcner(/tc illterest 1111(/ action wilen denied tIl e power 
to lICt. Is tire name of Kalamazoo College to remain in oblivioll forever 
wIliTe other st lldcnt bot/ies, relllizill {!, tire importallce of acting (IS II col
lege comllHmity, take eDective strides ill this (lrea? Shall IIlere be no 
voice of Kalama zoo Col/ege because someonc's feet mig/lt be tread ul1on? 
W/ral are we rcally IicColll111islling EJY "forced awareness?" Js it 1I0t tme 
tlwl tlrose 11eople wlw Iwve beell gen llinely interesled rcmaill l1,e inter
ested ones, ami tIre great bulk of otllers, while engllgillg in fear/ess de 
lHlles ill the priv(lcy of their OWIl rooms, tetul ollly towa rd dogllllltism in an 
area with Wlliell they are not tcdlllC'll/ailltetl? all Wednesday, October 
30, tlte first meeting of tile politicalllllioll WlIS held. O,iC mig/lt Itave ex
pected a large turnout of "illierested" st lldenls. Including tIle two faculty 
members there were ten in lItlendwlce. Is this evidence of tire 11lIture 
of student interest manifested in action? Let us not be deceived into 
thinking tlwt in Ill e ir present roles tIle Senate, the Index, tl comm it ee, or 
II UtdOIl have completed or can complete tlte io/). Au.:areness is one tiring, 
action anotller. Let tile two never be confused. Tlt e Scrwte Cll/I be the 
only orgall through w/licll tlte student I)or/y takes action with (lny de
{!,fee of unllll illlily - its decisions alolle Clm be sl10kell of (Iud re ferred to 
as representative of the student body feeling. C(m an institution of 
higher learning witll a supposed system of hrcaktlrroltgll ill etiuClltioll, 
continue to lum (J /illite car to lite vital issues of the cloy? Are we living 
up to Ollr respollSilJilit ies as a college commullily by 1I!lIking it imllossi{)/e 
for ollr governillg body actually to assume its rightful position of leade/'
sllip? How eRective call tlte Senate lwpe 10 be wlten Ilot eve'l entrusted 
to lake action for tire sl lulent body /It large in mailers pertaining to ~t (( 
dents in tlreir role as stuciellt s? If tIre Slldenls cannot trust tire present 
Senate to (l et efficient ly (mci ill the iJesl illicrest~· of the sim/eli is (Hul col
lege , it is the responSibility of these S/llll(' st udetlts to elect (I more reliable 
slate of cmlr/icinles. Personal dislike or distrusl is no ualid criteriOIl for 
;udg illg the soundness of til is proposal. \ \/lw t tIle SelWte is rca ffy seeking 
/!y (/(/diliml of this (/I/II osl token plll'lIse to its constitution, is recognition 
of a de facto power which Ileeds to be stated verb(/ffy be fore Kalamazoo 
College C(lll 11l1 ve a voice in (/IIY vital issues of /TI C day. The Senate is 11Ot, 
the Sell(lte is not, trying to sty mie either Ille will or tlte voice of tire stu
l/ent. It is appealing to the student botly for remov(J1 of this impediment 
wl/iell presently is preventing it from fulfilling all of its ellities as (Ill 


efficient anci effective studcnt governmen t should. - J.L.1'. 
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Letters To 


The Index 


To Ih(' Editor, 


It i~ unforlunal(' that sulllt'One ~neh 


as \Ir. ;\klntirc is prl'~ellied to college 
\tudents as a typic:l l "conservative". Be
lieve it or not. then' (lTl' logical r{'ason~ 
fo r nrri\'ing at a few (<.'C rtainly not too 
many) of the ha.~ie iJea, e,'pot1nded hy 
OIlT speaker. I challenge the righl of 
,my individual to d ismiss tu,ythi0l! 
Inb •. :IOO :0' con~enath'e as so much non
sense. I challenge Ihis right unless this 
individual Ims taken 11ll' tinle to inform 
himself ns to the netllal meaning of 
conservatism. This <.'Ould be done hy 
r('ading such works as Conscrvlll i~m in 
America by Clinton Hos~i te r, The Con
ser\'nti,'c Mimi hI' Husscll Kirk, or UI' 
From Liber"lism IlY William F. Buckley. 
Kilturally all)'one Im~ the right to vc
hemcntly disflgree with any con.'iCrVlI
tive principle. But the dbagrcement 
"hould be hased on lill infonnt'(l phil
osophical foundation presuppo~ing Hn 
intdlig"nl understanding of <''OIlSl'na


til'{' re:JS(lIling. The s.1me is true of the 
unyielding arch-cnnwrvath·e. lie ~ho"Jd 
thoroughly \lnuer~tami the liberal posi
tion, pe rhaps by reading Galbraith or 
Sehlesingf'r, before he i, ready 10 call 
everyone that dis:lgr<.'Cs wi th hil1l a com
lt1uni~l, or I)('comes convinced thut 1 ... 
(ilone has all Ihe answers. 


About the spt.·cch it .e ll , it is inter
e~ting to note tlmt th(, iott' liectuai con
servative creed is in 11 0 way r~lnted to 
the acceptance of Jesus ChrbL \IT. \Ic
Intire didn't fed it \Vas nc<.'('~~ary tn 
'-'xplain the reasoning behind the points 
hc ra.iscd. Most of what he said WflS 
pe rsonal opio ion. lie e\'f'n felt it WII~ 
nct'C~flry to enlighten us as to the na
tllT e. of the Bible, which Wlh in n (1 way 
('ntmect<.'(] to his suppo~('(1 topic, "The 
Conservative Youth ~ Io\·emc\l t ". 


John Neuhnus 


To the Editur; 


1_'Ist wccl's Index carried II photu
graph, taken in Chnpel during an <1(1-


drc's by tile U. N. Ambnssador from 
~icrra Leone, ~howing scvernl ~tlldenh 
in vnrious sta~es of inattentiveness. TIll' 
photograph~ ~as taken, as I understand 
it, by an I.ndex photographer on a 
' 1)t:ciJic as~ignment from Ihe lu{leJl to 
get a picture nf ~nmeone 'l~ ll'eJl in 
Chapel. 


I take this mcans to prote,t both the 
a!i.signment lind the aetnal tnking of thl" 
picture. Thf' a s.~ if.,'nmen t was a particu
lnrly heavy-handed attempt to I'm
oorra" Ihe Chapel se rie~; the actiun of 
the phulogrnphl'r wa~ dist rfletillg to 
tho~e who waokd tn listeu to the .>;peak
er; and worse, till' inekknt W:IS plolinly 
disconrtcous to our distingni<hed gu('<'t. 
I tak(' none of thcse a.< a parlicularly 
(' n<.'Ourao:;ing sign of the studl·nt matur
ity we are being asked to re<.vgni7.c. 


I (1 111 quite <.'flut(·ut to leave it 10 tho~e 
\\'ho Wefe present to judge whether or 
nut Arnhas);\dor Kdfa-Gaulker', ta lk 
was worth a respectful and att{'ntive 
he:lrin~. 


Sincerely ),0111'5. 


Lloyd J. Averill 
Vicc President 


(al \\'e are quite cO lltent 10 1('/ Qur tmre
touchcd 11iet!lfe 'pc(lk lor IIself. (b) It 
!,;as lakc" .rotcly (IS all il/u~trul il:m to the 


The Winner: Me Inti 
'fi,e flllrlOlmCcd visit of Carl Thomas McIntire, son of (I conserV(l/ 


radio commentator broadcllsted by a local sta/ioll , stirred up 
buzz of cmticiplltioll here. Ami when he actl/lIlIy l/lul arrived, was 
ing his Chapel speech, and debatin g with Hal Cllristc llsen in lit e 
!loom, the interesl rellched its heiglr/. The evident dislJllIY of COII~ 
!Vitll tollay's maior 1l0litical issues among K College sludents is . 
1Jrtlise worthy. But tile l/I(11wer in which we comlucted ourselves 
sIlo wing this interest tellS exccrable . 


The fllct tltat , from all apllcm'(JIl ces, most of us d icb!'t agree with 
McIntire gave us 110 right to helittle hilll. In the Eu/l1Is Hoom 
followil lg the slleech ;'1 tire chapel, tlte cOllstTllctive airing of 
view]loillt s tried to keel) tire educational value of the event 
BI4t the sight of this purpose WllS lost WId eventually buried uncier 
crellsing waves of smart-aleck remarks, jeering laughter, and Ilisses. 
the end if was evident thllt we had brought to Mr. J Idnti re's 01.'1"""0, 
tI,e closed minds ICC so often love 10 a/tribute to /li en like mId 


colleagues. 
To put it simply, Oflr bat! mmlllers were our slwme. II is . 


Ih(lt , whichever side luon the ideologiclll orgtlment, Mr. McTntire 
(Coy allead of (IS ill malurity. - Jay Harvey 


U. 0/ Indiana Prof. 
Suggests English 
Plan For Addicts 


"Addiction nnd Compulsion" WilS the 
topk of W<..uneway's ehapd progrom. 
In a mther disjOinted kctuTC, Profp~sor 
\1iehnel Scriven of Indiana Univcn;; ty 
e.~p l ored \ario\ls addictions and com
pnl~io!ls and the qllest ion of respon~i


bility in adc1i(·I~. 


II nbib, ~.\id Seri-el1, ,';crve useful 
fundions but <"iIU Ium into compl1l~ions 
"hy a pr(){.'Css that the victim docs not 
rt'ulin>." Addict.. claim that they cun 
le ll whel\ they han: gotten "hooked." 
Actu;,lly they cannot, it is therefore 
\\I>e to lo() l illio the (:onc;c'lnence~ of a 
habit lx'fore starting it. 


.\ Ientioning such habituating or ad
dictive substane<:s fI .~ food, mnrijunna. 
cocnine, nnd alcohol and morphine, he 
remarked thai allhongl1 alcoholbm is 
,(1(:ial1y approved ;Jnd morphine addic
tion i, not, morphine is less hannflll 
thall al<.-olool, which unlike the opiates, 
eau'~" ti'~"l' deteriomtion. Shnilarlv, 
marijoana, a nareolic only by law, is, 
he suid, mo~1 likely le~~ addictive than 
toha<.·co. There are, he ~nid. several 
ease~ f'very year of water add iction , in
(liea tin~ thai addiction is a (juestion of 
pl'r~ullfl lit y. 


Scri\'en ~aid tlml an important factor 
in addktion i, .,oeilll :mt! cult"r:'!!. Ital
i,lm :'!11l1 Jews in New York, regarding 
alcohol a. a re~ular pnrt of their life, 
did not 11S(' it :os an eSeilpe, and had a 
10wN alcoholism ratc tllnn the national 
a\'Cwge. The Iri~h in New York, r('
~ilrding nkQhol otherwise, h;Jd a highcr 
rate. Similarly. ,(1(:in1 pressure in Ihi ~ 


('Olmtry tunIS mnrijuana "nok(' r~ to 
h(,l'oin, which has higher pre~lige. 


Tunling 10 philowphie"l {Iue~ tioll'. 
Scrl.en outlined Ih(' dilemma of those 
who Cnst01l1"rily accept determini~m hut 
re:j!i7c nbo tlmt we have some control 
O\t'r om hnblh. II I.' said that man\' 
bul not :111, addict, arc rf'spOnsible f~; 
th l'il' condition. in that they ;,re histori
e'l liy rbponsihle for starting the Imbit, 
nn(1 Ihat Ihey arf' responSible for main
tHining till' habit. E\'en if they cannot 
.\tup of tlll'ir own volition, they are stili 
phy.'icalJ} abk to call for help in breal
ing their addiction. One must try to 
male I h(' ;Iddiet Sl'(-' Ihal the ml'ans of 
,tuppin,t; al'(, within his power. 


(IS a means 


at 11 constant level. 


TUBA'S 
by Dave Votruba 


Through a misjudgment, the 
S('nate, last week, nearly lo~t n 
opportunity to awaken the , 
minds that abound on the campus, 
Senate, nWilTe Qf this npathy, 
Ih;lt it was high time they took 
action on something, hoping to 
popu lar opinion. The issue they 
was innocent enough. It I 


sending a token SInn of money, 011 
half of the ~tudellt body, to aid in 1 


ing four Ynle students, held on 
of breitkiug a hamlbill ordinnnce 
~Ii ss issi ppi. 


Whil(', in nil likelihood the 
were treading safe ground in III\' 
ing of Ihis item, SOme students I' 


come illerea~ingly aware of Ihe I 
t'Ont'Crn Senators have had in 
for the opinions of their i 
Confident of their rigllt to e.\press 
litical scntiments for tile wholc 
they dcff'ut{'(l :0 call for n 
from th(' Hoor, hy a \'otc of 21-1. 


The one dissenting vote, 
that student opiuion is worthless I 


expressed, nnd that tile whole 
ment to incite political int('rest 
fa rce unless the students are i 
chance to become informl'{l, went 
and s<.'(!lJTcd eighty pt'lition~ for a 
erendum. As 1I reSl1lt, IIInny more 
Jents fire aware of the putcntial for 
tion the Sl'nate h:IS, lind are :lware 
of th('ir right to he heard . 


Th,., Senate i, now 
,m'~'ndllletlt to s;metion· ",;1;1;;",,' 
\\ hich it may desire to take in 
ture. Unless the underlying (for 
thi, .Ietion) philosoph)' ha~ been 
ed, they still hope 10 encouragc 
opinion. If liIl' Student Scnnte 
tu become e~ccptio11(l lIy netive I 


field, this writer would propose 
senators run on politienl platforms. 


.\Iembers Qf the Senate claim that 
s tlldent~' righl to petitiion has 
been challcnged. Yet, it is rumor<.'(1 
tl'e S~'nate might propose a bill to 
ilnn\<.x!iatcly in "clll('rgeney" easc~, 
preventing the possibility 01 


i/CCOIll/lfJUying $lory, which we cO llsiticr ScriH'1l s,1id that nlthough nddict ion 
(Iuite obviously IlUmorOIl~ in huellt. (c) i, often (·"lIl'(l ,\ diseasc which shou ld 
Docs il C(luse more incorweuicllce 10 (I he treatt.u by doctors and not hy the 
gUl'sl to take (I picture In the 1)(Il'k of the law, it lIould be better to have it 
chapel ur (the cummon llrac/ice) I!,;itl! tile handled by hoth. t" in..:mily i$. I-Ie 
flash/JIlIIJ aimetl at his filet:? (d) 10 em - raised the que~tiQn of whetlwr we should 
IJarrtl5.' .Ihe cilalJcl ~ries, I!f:r ~1?, was tr~ 10 cure those who wnnt to stlly on 
l'm/,llatu:ally 'lot our illle lll, ,md ICC had drugs (md mentimll'(l the fact thnt is'''' 
110 porticu/(lr feClr thur stmienls ,could of thllse who leave the nllTcotics hns
Jllil to M:e til/It story (l1II1/l iet llre u:erl' not pital in \..{>~ington, Ky. nre h,1Ck nn 
me/lUI to comme"t U/)()11 flr l' series ils('/f. dru~, in n year. II I' (lu('~ tioTlcd the 
- Ed. ulor:l lity of reformiog pt'ople'$ wishes 


hands lied by T('fe renda. It It 


stated here and IIOW thnt no one 


to roh the senale of its ':~,;:.~:~~ 
pow('rs by propo~ing that : 
('a iled continunlly. Still, n l<'f,'al 
~tudel1 t referendum is a de facto 
unless signi ficant time is aJloted 
formation of opinion of issues of 
and the ,!!Curing of ~titiom if 
ing Qpinions lire npparent. 


The signers of the last pelition 
nnxiollS 10 expre!'.s them~hes Otlce 
had heard of the Senatc's action. 
referendum held in thi~ caSe was an 
dO~lIl<'nt of Ihe Sennte's move 
indieution to proceed in this t}'pC of 
deuvor. But let's ke<:p the pathway 
expression open. Lets assure 


"PEOPLE WHO REAO MORE, ACHIEVE MORE." 


READ · MDR BODK STORE 
141 East Michigan Avenue 


OPfN 8:00 A.M. until 9,00 P.M. MONDAY thru SATUROAY 


fI ~5550 


A complete line of paperbacks and hard co~er books for the student 


n thirty-si.~ hOllr period fo r 
fonnrllion before the Senflle t 
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edging To Begin 


th New Rulest 


ur-Week Term 
\Vith fI ~mol.:e r ill Hannoll Louugc 


frc,hllll'n interested in joining the 
socidics, the pl('(h~ing acll\lly 


1963-64 got under way_ 
This )car's St'-~n will SlX' tilt" 1l!>e 
50me fl('W rules, accordin!{ to 0 .1\'" 


prt'~klenl of till! into:rsocicly 
(ISC). For one, Iho: lIOCidy 


"will remaio 50ffiCwhai Illoor 
mi5 p'flr In order 10 hear 


ei ther pledges or ne
juugc fa irly what ~hOll lti be 


10 correct the ~ituation . 


Sccond, a soclety's plcd~lIIg Illa} bo: 
by the Dean of Sludcnls, 


a Ifill.: with the society president, 
fI serious hn':Ich of plcdglng rules. 


that case, the M)Ci('ly involved would 
lit that time to d(-'(:ide what memo 
of its pledge class to admit to 


Anotht'r regul:llion, whkh, lil.:e tl1l' 
Ollt·, has Iw>en consklcn'<i 10 be 


effect but "hith hilS now l)Ccn enun
is one that forbid s C1\ll~ing m.l· 
destruction and "gt'lIl'ral dis


",ilMn the dorm~:' 
The c.11t'ndar C:l.lb for a total of 


open houS\!> helween NO\"\!lIIbcr 
and 26, cJeh socil'ly having two. Our-


this period ru)hing lakes place, OIW 


a day (7-8 pm.) being th., limit. 
I prospt.><:ls wiU petition lor 


to the wcicty of their 
1'0\Cm1WT :!7, and, nrter nl("l:tiTl~ 


~:~:b.:tht' aeli"es will 5elKl uut bid~ 
t..: 2) to those th!')' IIrl: iuter-


In ha\ing n.~ IIl(,Ulbers. 


With the dt.-'Claration lind pl{'(ig" 
'n DcL'Cmi>cr 4, lhc p!t.'tlge period 


I opens. Ordinarily thc Il!t.'tlge 
. have some sort (If lls5igllllll'nt 


Christmas \aealion. Thcn, wIth 
return 10 schonl second quartcT thc 


will !u.'('l' it'm t{', with alltnlllie 
meclillg~ ('\wCIlI !\t:'ssions") (Iud 


pr0i«-·ts schoo\IIt'<i , until all Ill'
reneh II clima~ with Ill'll \\'C('k 


P"'"''Y 27.ft:'bruary 1) and I1dl Night 
the eno of the pcriotl. 
Kyvig offt'red thl\ comment on thc 


pr~r.lm: 'The [)e,1II gcn
approved of the plans the men's 


. 011.'" up. II 's II pretty r1"5pon· 
progr.lIn and I think it's going 10 


a ~ood 0I1t'." 


PREMIUM BEAVER 
PELTS 


For Sole 
BOX 4569 • HCr 


CLIMAX, MICHIGAN 


- ~ - - ---
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: KEN HUCK 
Il's been a busy first year for \Vill(:ollsin Tt:lephon.,'a Ken 
Huck (B.A., 1962). 


In less than a year's lime, Ken hu fi lled in liS Busines!l 
Office Supervisor in Jonesville, and lUI Manager both there 
and in Watertown, Wisconsin. Besides managerial dutiflS, 
he made studies on lIIallager security checks .md order
wriling discr"puneies, and compiled work volume forecasts 
for Jalll!sville II.lld Beloit. 


Few men in any field of work begin their careers with 
as much responsibility liS Ken Hllck has found at Wisconsin 
Telephone. lI is company is well aware that managerial 
muscle, if it is to grow, needs exercise. 


Ken Huck, like many young men, is impalient to make 
things happen fo r his company olld himself. TIlcre are 
e.,w places where Bueh rest lessness is more welcomed or 
rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business. 


@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 


TELEPHONE MAN·OF·THE·MONTH 
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H t 8 t Ad . 14 6 Look To Future orne 5 ea rlan, -, 
Gain Third Of MIA A Crown Bulldogs Dim Harriers' Hopes 


Senklr quarterback Jim Hw-kcma, call
Ing the final MlAA flame of his fou r 
)'car car~r, dir('Cted a 53 yard touch
down drive in the fina l six minutes of 
piny 10 pull out a 14-8 victory over the 
Adrian Bulldogs. Tho win, IIchieved at 
windswept Mllplc Field, Adrian assured 
the lIomets of u li{" with lIop'c and AI· 
bion for thc erown which K(.lanml-OO 
lldd undisputed l a~t season. In other 
conference Slimes, wiU. tile title share 
at stake, Albion squcakt:d out a 12·8 
victory over the Almll. Scots, and the 
much-improved I lope team bested hap
less Olivet, 49·20. 


Such Wall uot Kalamazoo's lot. The 
1I0meLS did not mallagt' to hil tile 
scoreboard until late in the third quar· 
ter ill the fumble-marred contest. Ad· 
rian dominated play in tile first half, 
hoWing Kalamazoo to only two !irst 
downs; Quarterb.'1ek Tim Davis plungt.-d 
for olle yard behind masshe center 
Fred Schumacher for the only tnl1y in 
the punters' dllel. 


In addilion to Ihl" brillant play CtlII
Ing of Harkema and the hard runnlnf.: 
of the back:;, the blocking of the interior 
line wa", a !..ey faClor in the succes.~ful 
strond half. Tom DeVries, Bob Phil
lips, Bob Pelers, Phi! Eder, and Fred 
Heuer hit hard and fast, opening holes 
at will ill thc bigger but slower Adria!) 
defclIsi\·c wnll. Of this group, only 
Heuer and Peters nrc seniors. 


Standouts 011 defense w{"rc Lodc, II 


line-backer, and freslunan Tom Mc· 
Arthur and George Lindenberg. Junior 
linebacker Cus Kountoupcs pla)'ed his 
mual hard hitting game and thwarted a 
desperation Adriall drive by Intercept. 
in~ a pass and returning it 10 the 11 
yard line, whcre time ran out. 


After being held to a men' 51 yard~ 
on the ground in the flrst half, the Ilor· 
nelS managed 10 msh for II tolal of 188 
yards; tI>e passing allack netted onl)' 15 
yards, but also yieldl"d the winning 
touchdown. Adrian roshed for 140 Fmh 
in the fin! half, but could merely nl't 
only 40 in the last haH; they 1'/l~1 for 
00 yards. 


'I'll(> officinls hnd a fiekl day, pcnalil
ing the teams a tOlal of 176 yards, 9() 


of which \'owe stcppcd oU against Kal-
amau)o. 


TIle expericm::cd Hornets had thl'lr 
hands full with thc freshman.laden Bull-


The Cro:." Country team joume)'ed tu 
Adrian last Wedue5day to Iry to upset 
a highly fa\'on.-d Bulldog squad and 
gil'e thl·.ml,l\·es the chance of a high 
l~d~ue !inish. The harriers gale it a 
real Iry, but at the conclusion of the 
Tact' thl'), \\l're at the higher (and lo~· 
info:) end of thc score, 30·25. 


It \\'a, a well· run race, all of tile 
Kllmo runners having thei r best times 
of the scnson. But the order of flnish 
was a very familiar one to the team, 
and olle that has meant defeat many 
times thl~ season. Dick Yehle and Tom 
lloopengamder csme Illrough again, 
Y('h le continuing his pen.onal winning 
streak by t,.king first plaCt!, Hoopen
gamder clo'>C hl;-hind him in SI..'OOnd. 
TIl(.' next tinct' Ilni,he. for K were WI'S 


IInrtman, Olaf Virro, Rod Walt IIcr· 
scher. Unfortunately, s,,'1oowiehed in 
between l loopcndardner and Ilarimoln 
were iiVI' Adrian nmnCTS. 


team \COre~ were kepi, so it \\a~ of 
littl,' real imporlance to the team e~


cept as il chan<.'C to compete agaiu~t 


loOml' "bi~-time" schools aud sec how 
they could do against the best in tIll' 
~ta te. 


Illmning aw.inst II strong, bitillg wind 
lIlolde the race an unusually dillieu lt 
one. The elghty-one cunllers who 
~ tarte{1 thc mee wore an odd and color· 
ful ns.',ortment of uniforms, sweat jack· 
cts and p.1nb, gloves, and caps, in try
bIg to countemel the cold. The ex· 
tremely bnd t"Onditiom did not, how· 
c.·cr, stop ~liehigan's Jx>st cros~ country 
runller, Diek Sharkey of M.S.U. from 
e,tai.JIi)hmg II lIew course record of 
::!o: 15 in winning the rote. 


The KIl7JX1 nmners were easily out· 


Songs Of Social 


d.'1ssed, as one might gue~, by 
powers as Westero and State. ~'r 


m,tn, Dick Yd.l{" filli~hed 3"t in 
meet. Sl"(."Ond for till' Tlomets was 
lloopcngardner, finishillg 40th. 
team's other TUnners were well 
towards the rear. Again, howcver, 
WIIS Virtually meaningless to the 
record. 


With 1111 JlOliSibilitie~ of 1\ high 
finbh gone, the te;lJn now looks to 
upl:oming all·confcrt'nce mct't in 
hope of sa lvaging something from 
~ason, besides, of courSl", Iho 
that tlle underdas.~tnell runners 
rC't."ChC(l. Their goal is to mllke a 
~howing against tlle lell~",e 


Il.an they had been able 10 
previous dual mects. 


Protest " " 
l10w many served meals call some lJeople take 


Before tlley transfer from "K:'; 
How IIl(my hOllrs must a waitress work 


Before she can balance a tray; 
lIow mallY times must tile Senate complain 


Before they COli lwve their soy; 
The answer, my friend, is lying at the Dean's; 


Th e answer is lying at the Dean's. 


III the .second half tile Horoets oon
trolled the ball, but could do little until 
Harkemn crashed over from tilt: one 
yard Ime on II quarterback sneak, cap
ping a drive wllieh was highlighted by II. 


much improvt.-d ground game. Thc 
sweeps, slants, Rnd t.'Ountcr plays which 
had fj;l;7Jed in the lirst half worked to 
perfection; blocking as~igiUm,1llt$ mas· 
tered, the line opened huge holes fur 
halfback Ed Laucnnann, MIAA rushing 
kader, lind bruising fullback Eglis Lode. 


In lUI c.~citlng fini5h, Hartman and 
\,irro put on II spirited stretch dri'·e in 
a nobll' hut futile atempt to pass the 
fifth Adrian man and give the team the 
victory. 11.e opponent's lead was just 
a lilllc too large, though, and, as any
one who lUIS e\'er seen a cross counlry 
meet well knows, aftc r 3 3/4 milc~ al 
a very exhamtive pace the runners have 
Httle left with which to catch those 


dog.\; watch out fur Adrian ncxt yearl ahead of them. lIow many times mllst we c1lOllge our clothes 
Before tile dress code we meet; 


The real dromutiC$ came in the fourth 
quartcr when Adrian, sparked hy runs 
of 28 and 27 yards by Bob But? and 
Pat lott blitzed 67 yanls to the Homet 
one. The freshman-studded defensive 
unit staged II crucial, inspired goal.lille 
stand, jamming up the middle as Davie! 
attempted to sneak for the remaining 
inche'S. 


The ilornets look over and drove to 
their own 35 where Illey found thcm· 
seJVl"S in a fourth and inches situntionj 
~ince a tie game would be of no value 
in the fina l standlllg~, Illey gamblcd
Lode's plunge was short, and Adrian 
took over deep In Kalamazoo tenitory. 


However, 011 the second play from 
scrimmage, Lode pounced 011 a Bulldog 
fumble, and K had life. Harkcnlll. t."OOly 
directed the Ilnal drive to pay d irt. The 
passing attack rendered Indfcctive lind 
erratic by the chilling wind, IInrkema 
gumblcd on time,con~uming nmning 
plays, sending Lode and Lauermann 
tI.rough the line and around the ends; 
Kalamazoo had a third and two situa· 
tion inside tJ.e ten yard li'Il' , ITnrkenm 
faked to a diving Iialfbaek, dropped 
hack, and conncctt-d Oil 1111 arching pw.5.lo 
to slellar end John Persom decp in the 
end mne. Ilarkema Iced the cake with 
a short pau to Lauennann for a two 
POUlt coO\'er~;on. 


Fleet flanke r back Bob Sibi.lsky saw 
limited actkln in his Ilrst game of the 
~ason; the 1'1int junior, who had been 
out with a leg injury, pieh-d up se\'eral 
long gnim on double rc\'cr'lc play', 


Group Criticizes 


URI Administration 
IOKCSTON. B. 1. (CPS) - Thl.' Unl· 


rersil) of Rhode Island (U RI) ch..1Jlter 
of the Americnn Associ.'1tion of Univers
ih Profe~rs (AAUP) has criticized Ill" 
URI adminhtrntivn for censorship 01 


Paradigm, the student literary publica
tion. 


In a letter to tile uni\'ersity's pre~i. 


dent, signed by Dr. Elton Rayack, prelli. 
dent of tile URI chapter of the AAlIP, 
the association said: 


"The e\{'('ulive commitl('l" 0 1' th l' 
Ame rican A<;..o;;ociation of University PTO
fe~~o rs URI ehllpt('r dq)lor('s the n'n
sorship of the student publieatioll Pllr
adigm. 


"The Admblistratlon\ nction i, in 
flagrant .. iolation of the statement on 
,tudents· rights p.'1S'i(.-d IltUmimou~ly by 
thc Faculty ScUlltc lasl spring. No ~:Ith. 


fadory e:l:planatioll for this Ullfortullate 
act has hef'n ad\·ancOO by Uni\"crsit~, 


officials. 


'jhe \'0 holl' ~'p;"()dl' has IIIcrel~ 


;,crvcd to create serious doubts concern· 
ing thc sincerety of the Admin~tratifln's 
past liberal pronouncements 011 academic 
frl"edom. \\"e urge the AdminiSlratioli 
to refrain from such aeu In the future 
and to adhere to Ihe faculty \tat('ment 
on ~hldents' rights as Rppro\'l'd hy tIll' 
Senate." 


l ' RI President 110m had 
to mak(' on the letter. 


no eommf'nt 


, 


on schedule 
ThuflidllY, Novl'mbcr 7 


Dl"lmega Science Film, 8:00, Olds 118. 
Friday, No\'('mber 8 


Chapel, 10,00: Dean Lloyd }. Averill. 
sun Bridge Tournament, We~t Dining Boom, 7:30. 
Tenne\S{'(' Wi!Blm's Strcelcar Named Desir~, Civic Theater 


(Nov. 8, 9, 11-16). 
Saturday, November 9 


Da(r~ Day 
Football \'o.th Earlham, home, 2:00 


Monda)" November 11 
Chapel, 10,00: AII.College Assembly 
\\,RA, 7;00 
5l"nate 
Nonnan Luboff ChOir, Central lIigh School, 8:00 


TuesdllY, No.ember 12 
Coffee Hour, !loben, 4:00 


Wt-dnesdllY, November 13 
Epi)COpal Communion Service, Stetson Chapel, 7:00 lI.m. 


Thursday, Novenlbcr 14 


Chapel, 8;00: Dr. Phillip Rieff, U. of Penruylvanla 
Discussion groups with Dr. Hieff: 4:00 (Gilmore !loom); 
dinne r (Cilmore !loom); 6;45 (Dining Room). 


The hll rriers m n again on Saturday 
Nuv. 2 in the ~ I ichiglln Track and Field 
Fweratioll Opcn Cross Country Champ
~hips, held this year at the Elks' golf 
(."Ourse In Kalamaz.uo, our home COUTSC. 


H\lnning in this meet were the Ka7.oo 
team, \lichigan State U., :\1.S.U. frosh, 
WI',tern ~lichigan U., W.:\I.U. frosh, 
Calvin, Adrian, and Redford H.S. Uni
versity or Michiglln was also sched .. led 
10 compete, but for some reuon can
eelled at tllC last momcllt. This WIIS 
strictly an individual competition: 110 


lIow many cards "HlSt we cllrry around. 
Before tliey'lilet us eat; 


lIow many times mllst we sing these songs 
Before served meals we defeat; 


1'Iu.: rlllSWer, my friend, is dying at the Dean's; 
Tile (Jr!.Swer is dying at the Dean's. 


- Su ng by Alpha Sigma Delta at till! 
Trowbridge Townie Party, 


October .29, 1963 


botanY:":"':iii"o·.i.i"to'ny 
notes ••• quotes ••• trig 
••• dig ••• review ... stew 
fuss ••• discuss ••• cram 
exam ••• wow ••• whew 
a..pause things go 


b~~th 
COke 


Bottled unde r th. luthollty 01 Thl Cou·Coll CornPlnt br: 


THE COCA·COLA .OTTLII'IG COMP'AI'I Y 0,. KALAMAZOO 
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••• 
~ This year's annual Trowbridge fomlal 
~ .ill be held Saturday, April 20, from 
Il' 9-12 P.M. in Welles Hall. MUSic for 
e· '·rhe Silent Sea" will be provided by Art 
il. Bartner. Tickets for the girl-bid dance 
It can be obtained at noon in Welles Hall, 
I~ ~arting next week, announced Mary 
II< AnTIacost, general chaimlan. 


:: Educal:ors 
: To Confer 


April 20th Kalamazoo College will host 
» the regional meeting of the Conference 
om on Outstanding Students. Representatives 
ill. of fifteen schools from this area will dis
al cuss the "steps which might be taken to 


ria improve education for the outstanding 
d- <tudents of these institutions." 


e~ Underwritten by the Carnegie Foun
na dation, this regional meeting is the con
,: sequence of a national conference held in 


the spring of 1961 at Buckhill Falls, 
!al· Pennsylvania. There a select group of 
ary forty small liberal arts colleges was in
U& rited to discuss the topiC of educational 
>m· 
ie,'. improvement. 


1h· Chairman William E. Cadberry Jr., 
,n, Dean at Haverford College, will direct 
riat the meeting, assisted by Dean Lichten
stu· ~ein of Denison University. Dean High
tht tower will act as host for the college. 
tht 


;I!j 


: Musical Meeting 
OJ· The Kalamazoo chapter of the Miclti
"" ~an ~Iusic Teachers' Association met 


.iar Monday, April 8, in Stetson Chapel. The 
State Executive Secretary for Certifica


sed. non spoke on requirements for certifica
tht tion in the association. Of interest pri


Th marily to local music teachers, the meet
rted ing was open to the public. 
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Student Senate presidential nominees (from left): Gene Tidrick (Spring, Winter); 
John Osborn (Summer, Fall; Chuck Hackney (Summer, Fall). 


Women Adopt New Pers; 
Begin System This Summer 


In the Summer Tem1 of 1963 the resi
dents of Mary Trowbridge House will 
initiate the new "per" system which they 
recently adopted. This system came 
about through the joint efforts of the 
Women's House Council and an ap
pointed "per" committee which consisted 
of two members from each class. 


GROUP I (Freshmen-
2nd Tenn Sophomores) 


Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. 
11:0011:0011:0011:0011 :00 1:00 1:00 


°GROUP II (3rd Term Sophomores
Senior) 


Sun. Mon. Tues. \Ved. Thur. Fri. Sat. 
1:00 11:30 11:30 11:30 11:30 1:00 1:00 


° All students Summer Quarter will 
have Group II hours. 


In addition, it should be noted that 
senior women will retain their traditional 


Senate Elections Fight 
Quarterly Complications 


With abundant student apathy, the 
most complicated general student elec
tion in the history of Kalanlazoo College 
has bcgun to lumber towards its April 16 
ballot. Thus far, petitions have barely 
managed to fill the many posts opened 
by the altered student constitution, with 
races onl\' in the Senate President (Sum
mer, Fal{) and NSA coordinator slots. In 
the face of this, the Senate Executive 
Committee has found it necessary to per
mit (and even encourage) write-in candi
dates for all available offices and to ex
tend the deadline for petitions to the 
Judicial Council. 


The list of candidates is lengthy and 
awkward; and their enthusiasm (with 
notable exceptions ) ha been limited, a 
necessary consequence of the many un
opposed candidacies. [see statement on 
inside]. 


Running for the office of President 
(Spring, Winter) is Gene Tidrick, a jun
ior, returning from six months at the Lon-
don School of Economics. Competing 
for the Summer, Fall presidential slot are 
Chuck Hackney, a junior just back from 
the University of Bonn, and John Osborn, 
a junior and present editor of the Index. 


John Farrar a freshman is unopposed 
as one of two Executive Committee mem-
bers-at-large, and barring a write-in, the 
new administration will have to appoint 


Secretary (Spring, Winter). 
Competing for the position of NSA 


Coordinator are Dave Heath and Mike 
Goodman, both juniors. 


Candidates for society representatives 
run as follows: for the Phi/os, Gene Mar
tin, Phil Blair, and Denny Brown; for the 


herwoods, 1ike Martin, Dave Clowers, 
and Bruce Marsh; for the Delmegas, Roy 
Wiltrout, Dave Heath, and Dick Seeley; 
for the Centuries, Keith Bekofske, Jim 
~Iorrice, John Van Otterloo; for the Kap
pas, Gretchen Cassel, Barb Cummings, 
and Karen Foxworthy; for the EUTOS, 


Margaret Wheeler, and Pat Sinlpson; 
for the Alpha Sigs, Karen Kassner, Joan 
Van Deusen, and Anne Crotser. 


Walking into the Directorships of the 
newly created Student Union are Larry 
Barrett, a junior back from Sierra Leone, 
and Bruce Benton, also a junior returning 
from the program at Aix-en-Provence. 


For Candidates Statements, 


see page 3. 


'----.------------------A questionnaire was sent to all resi
dents concerning their understanding 
and evaluation of existing dOm1itory 
rules and hours. A questionnaire was 
also sent to 49 Colleges and Universities, 
public and private. This questionnaire 
dealt prinlarily with their hours, sign out 
systems and honor system, if such existed. 


the second member, provided for in the The remainder of the Union Board will 
revised constitution. Ellen Moffett, also include 'Ves Hartman, Hugh \Vhite, As
a freshman, is running unopposed for trida Butners, and Jinl Gunn. Gretchen 


,. _________________________________ --.., Cassel, also returning from Sierra Leone, 
will serve as the Union's secretarv-trea-


\Vednesday night one o'clocks. 


In view of the results of these question
naires and also the Career Quarter and 
Study Abroad Program of the new year
around program, the following system 
was presented: 


surer (Spring, Fall, ~ inter i. -
At the time of the Index late deadline, 


only two candidates are running for the 
Judicial Council: Dick Eick, and Bob 
Matthews. 


pilll 
1]l'C 


Jet: 


dell' 
hi" 


0", 


Education Bill To Include 
Aid To Colleges Section 


Balloting will be held on Tuesday, 
April 16, between 11:00 and 3:30 in the 
afternoon. Under the terms of the Exe
cutive Committee's rather makeshift elec
tion procedure, sophomores, who afe off 
campus, will not vote. 


StUdents Approve 


Revised Constitution 


f~ \V ASHINGTON (CPS) - President 
di;- Kennedy has tightened his grip on legis


lation for aid to colleges and universities. 
rOO 
D.. After meeting with the President Fri-


day (March 29), House Democratic 
_ leaders announced they were dropping 
--""1 plans to push through a $2.7 billion col


kge assistance bill. Instead, Administra-
lion backers indicated that the college 
aid program would be lumped together in 
the Kennedv omnibus aid to education 


S package. ' 


ed 


Administration sources sajd, however, 
that medical and dental schools would be 


, ~.tting separate treatment in a $237 mil
lion aid program, which House leaders 
plan to wrench out of tbe House Rules 
Committee next week. 


Dropped was a college aid bill intro
duced by Rep. Edith Green (D. Ore.), 
Chaimlan of the House Special Educa
tion Subcommittee. Her measure would 
have provided assistance for all types of 
COlleges, including medical and dental 
.chools. 


Mrs. Green reportedly attended the 
\l'hite House meeting hours before her 
IUbcommittee was to have approved the 
program. Attending the meeting were 
Speaker John w. McCom1ack, House 
Democratic Whip Hale Boggs, Chairman 
Oren Harris of the House Commerce 


---" Committee and Chairman Adam Clayton 
::::::; POwell of ~he House Labor and Educa


li:>n Committee. After the meeting, Mrs. 
IN Creen adjourned her subcommittee and 


d;,.,losed that no further work would be 
done On her measure at this tinle. 


136 The Harris committee approved the 
Iledical chool Aid bill now in the Rules 


---" Committee. A 7-to-7 tie is expected to 


be broken next week when Administra
tion supporter, Rep. Ray Madden, (D
Ind.), casts the tie-breaking vote - send
ing the measure to the House floor. 


The legislation provides a three year 
program with $175 million in grants for 
medical and dental school construction, 
and $61 million in loans for medical and 
dental school students. 


The White House meeting reportedly 
solved a minor battle between Harris and 
Education Committee officials over who 
would control college aid. There was 
some indication that Harris might allow 
the loans to medical students to be ex
tracted from hi' bill, and handled by 
Education Committee officials. 


Tew life was given to Kennedy's 24 
point education package providing $5.3 
billion for aid to education when Mrs . 
Green agreed to go along with majority 
opinion and support the omnibus bill. 
However, othcr Education Committee 
sources indicated that some parts of the 
Administration's package would be 
dropped, especially those that would fire 
a church-state dispute on Capitol Hill. 


National representatives of colleges 
and universities were disappointed that 
Mrs. Green dropped her college aid bill. 
Strong, bi-partisan support was expected 
to carry the bill though the House. These 
supporters feel that if the college aid PTO
granl is included in the omnibus educa
tion package, it could be killed indirectly 
by a congressional fight over other pro
visions in the 24-point program. 


A Democratic caucus of the House 
Education Committee will con ider new 
approaches to pilot school aid legislation 
when it meets this week. \ 


Shin-splints, sore feet, and sunburn were abundant as fifteen out of 47 
"/Hty milers" sprinted, walked or crawled into Kalamazoo (from Albion) on 
Satw·day. 


Capturing first place in the men's division was a 6t Jerry Bray of Albion, 
covering the distance in a mean ten hours and fourteen minutes (seen above 
signing in at "Checkpoint Charlie", five miles outside of Kalamazoo). Two 
other Albion students, Dave Erickson (10:21) and Larry Cullum (11:51) fol
lowed in the second and third place slots respectively. Kalamazoo's number 
one man, Gil Taft, made it in eleven hours and 53 minutes, tyin~ for fifth place. 


First and second place trophies in the women's division went to two 
Kazoo girls, Paulette Jahnke (15:30) and Sue Lee (17:41). 


In all eight hikers from Kalamazoo managed to complete the trek, earning 
certificates - and in some cases, a necessary helping hand (see Below). 


Crazy! 


The proposed revision of the Student 
Body Constitution was passed by the Stu
dent Body at the end of last quarter. 
These changes were needed to make the 
Constitution correlate with the quarter 
system and also to offiCially acknowledge 
and include the Student Union. 


It is interesting to note that the Con
stitution passed by a margin of 6:1, and 
that one-third of those voting in favor of 
the proposal indicated reservation about 
the representation of the Women's 
League, Intersociety Council, and other 
organizations. One-fifth of those voting 
again t the proposal indicated the same 
reservations. 


Any returning students who so desire, 
may pick up from the Index office a copy 
of a supplement covering the changes in 
the Constitution which was published 
with the last Index of the winter quartcT. 


House Council 
Holds Election 


Linda Harlow was elected president of 
Trowbridge House Council in elections 
held Tuesday. Other new officers are: 
first vice-president, Dawn Larson; second 
vice-president, Shari Prim ley; secretary, 
Judy Grubb; treasurer, aney Briegel; 
Senate representative, Elsa Lane; \Vom
en's League representative, Gretchen 
Vander Linde. Karen Foxworthy and 
Sue Hammer are also new council mem
bers, and Tina Roose is the freshman 
representative. Retiring president is 
~Iary Ann Ulander . 
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( Editors' Ma il ) 


Returning Junior Advocates: 
Retain Program in Ecuador 
Editor, the Index: 


There are probably a lot of students 
who know a little about what happened 
in Ecuador, and some of them might wish 
to know a little more - hence this letter. 


First, and obviously most important, is 
the fact that Ecuador has been dropped 
from the foreign study program. Next 
year, Spanish majors will go to Spain. I 
have lived in both Spain and Ecuador, 
and feel personally that the decision made 
was an unfortunate one. But it has been 
made, and unless some student has 
enough Spanish (and courage, perhaps) 
to enroll in a regular university course at 
the University of Quito, which is a de
finite possibility, Madrid will be next 
year's center. This, of course, does not 
mean tllat Ecuador could not be un
buried at some later date. 


Ecuador was obviously not dropped 
arbitrarily . 111erc were reasons, and two 
stand out above the rest. The first is that 
the college was receiving complaints 
about the pogram from us . Admittedly, 
the program had its faults, as any of us 
who stayed on will freely admit. But we 
will also stress that these faults were su
perfi'cial and had nothing to do with 
either the basic program or the country. 
We had three professors while we were 
there: one was boring, one was excellent 
but cut class more frequently than we 
did, and the third tried to teach a class 
which couldn't be taught. He tried to 
teach a language course to students who 
had had, at one extreme, one year of 
Spanish, and at the other extreme, five 
years. This, obviously, was a question 
of reworking the Spanish class into some
thing a little more realistic and of finding 
new professors. We also were having 
troubles in the dorm . 'Ve were rooming 
with each other and were consequently 
not learning as much Spanish as we 
should have been. This again was a ques
tion of either acquiring Ecuadorian 
roommates or of moving in with families. 
But by ovember, three students were 
thinking of leaving. The college, under
standably worried, sent Dr. Lance down. 
Among other things, she found families 
for those of us who wanted to move. As 


Dear Editor, 


1 find in t.lr. Dale 1\lead's report on my 
Chapel speech ('The Coward') one line 
that is open to all kinds of mi.,interpreta
tion: " ... the Germans had not fought 
for ideals or the Arian race, but for sur
vival"; and a~ain: "It was their dignity 
and wav of lif" which the Germans 
fought t~ defend, and not Hitler or his 
ideology." That sounds as though they 
had to defend themselves as a nation 
a.gainst an agressor who threatened their 
life and dignity. What 1 tried to sav was 
that almo,t ev~ryone fought his ow~ pri
vate war for \uryival, against the i\~azis 


as well as against the guns of the men on 
the other side of the front. I am sorrl' 
if 1 was misunde .. tood in this way. -


Gunther Spaltmann 


it turned out, two students decided to 
return to the States anyway. Their rea
sons for leaving are not vital to an un
derstanding of the situation, but what is 
vital is that neither left mainly because 
the program was imperfect. 


There were six of liS to start off with, 
and with two gone, that eliminated one 
third of our group. Important here is the 
realization that the German or French 
goups could have stood two people leav
ing, but we were a small and experiment
al group, and this hurt. So, from the 
ccAlege's point of view, things looked 
pretty bad. The college's picture was, 
however, incomplete, and better com
munication, especially from our end, 
could have made a difference. I accept 
whatever degree of fault was mine on 
th is po in t. 


But two students had left, and here we 
come to the other main reason for the 
dropping of the program: some fifteen 
Spanish majors, who had heard of the 
Hcrisis" we were having, turned in a peti
tion stating that they did not want to go 
to Ecuador, but Spain. \Vhat the basis 
fo r this petition was I am not sure, but in 
the first place, I doubt that any of them 
had been either to Spain or Ecuador, so 
it probably was not from personal ex
perience. Secondly, it doesn't seem that 
it could have been on the basis of un
favorable news that had gotten back from 
ECUc'lclor, since none of them was so 
worried about it that he took the trouble 
to write uS down in Ecuador to get a 
really clear pichlTe of what was going on. 


I would propose, and I'm sure that I 
have the backing of the other members 
of our group who stayed on, that Ecuador 
be reinstated in the foreign study pro
gram. If we feel, as I think we do, that 
the program is not a strictly one-way 
affair - that the country that receives us 
also benefits - we must conclude tl,at 
Ecuador has the edge, and a rather large 
one, over Spain. There has been, and 
still is, a really sad lack of cultural inter
change between the United States and 
Latin America. There is no lack of Latin 
foreign students in the States, but how 
many do we send in return? More Ameri
can students study in one city in France 
every year than do in all of South Ameri
ca put together. 


Of course we cannot look at the prob
lem from just that angle. I was the 
only one in the group who had also been 
to Spain, so I suppose I am the only one 
of us who can contrast the two countries 
from a student's point of view. My con
clusion is definitely in favor of Ecuador. 
I realize full well the limitations of tllis 
admittedly personal conclusion, but even 
so, I would hate to think that out of the 
small number of pan ish majors that we 
have on campus, fifteen of them have 
temperaments that are better suited to 
Spain than to the morc difficult adjust
ments that Ecuador calls for. 


And in closing, just a word to the peti
tion si~ers: 1 und"r.tand that Detroit 
has small Puerto Rican .ubculture that 
might even be easier to get along in than 


pain would be. 
Pete Landstreet 


Hikers' 
Headaches 


PHlLADELPIlIA (CPS) - Heard a 
lot about student apathy recently? As if 
to disprove this frequently levelled alle
gation in physical terms at least, .tudents 
in scattered areas of the nation are taking 
up the Kennedy-cult - of-vigah in tl,e 
sometimes cruelly Yigorous .port of 50 
mile hikers. 


The prospect of these hikes is usually 
greeted on campus with enthusiasm. On 
the campus of a prominent Mid-Western 
university (they prefer to remain anony
mous) over 200 men and 70 coeds have 
registered so far for a 50 mile trek sched
uled for April 20. 


All aspirant hikers have to do to quali
fy is to sign a card signifying that they 
have taken a physical exam and that tlley 
are phYSically fit to walk 50 miles. As
pirants are further encouraged by the an
nounced regulation that "No one will be 
allowed to nm tl,e entire 50 miles." 


But hikers don't always finish as enthu
siastically as they start. 


Students at Temple University, Phila
delphia, who only managed to finish off 
24 miles report that "Hiking 24 miles and 
finding no water is like studying all night 
for a final and thcn Bunking." 


The hike group sponsored by the Uni
versity Chapter of the Young Democrats 
started out with seven females and four 
males. Just so one sex wouldn't domi
nate the other, one male and one female 
dropped out after 15 miles, the original 
planned distance for the hike, 


Upon reaching their destination only 
to find no waterholes, the disgusted group 
started back. They stuck out their thumbs 
and a car pulled up with - you guessed 
it, another Temple University student at 
the wheel. 


But the height of despair came to eight 
intrepid collegians from Colby College, 
Waterville, Maine. Upon reaching their 
destination in Bowdoin, Maine, the fresh
men hoofers discovered that they had 
walked a grand total of 57 miles instead 
of the planned 50, and, worse still, they 
discovered that the temperature all that 
day had never gone above 17 degrees be
low, below zero, that is. No wonder it 
was so cold. 


The whole day was especially ruined 
for one of the group when he finally ar
rived home, with oh, that headache, and 
dropped two aspirins into a glass. othing 
happened. "The day is altogether 
wasted," he moaned, "even the Alka
Seltzer doesn't fizz." 


Dear Editor, 


The "review" of the last Kalamazoo 
Symphony concert by the self-named 
critic, "Korny di Falsetto", is a deplorable 
misuse of an individual's "right" of self
expression. The "critic" has a right to 
his opinions and even an obligation to ex
press them. However, correct though he 
may be in some of his points of analYSiS, 
an individual is not entitled to ridicule 
others (in this case, a community orches
tra) who are Sincerely attempting to 
achieve something of value. Certainly 
the critics on our campus can prove their 
"superior taste" and intellectual suprem
acy in a more dignified and convincing 
manner than this kind of assault upon 
persons and organizations. 


I'd like to see some of these music 
critics make a little music themselves. I 
haven't seen, much less heard of them 
taking part in any of the campus musical 
organization,. If they did participate in 
the labor> and joys of preparing music for 
perfonnance, they might have a different 
attitude toward other's efforts. Then , if 
tl,ey were unimpressed with the musical 
pe;formance of others, it would seem 
to me they would have more justification 
for their criticism. 


There is an adage which in effect says, 
Those who can, dOj 


Those who can't, become critics. 


Russell A, Hammar 
Chairman, ~I usic Department 


THE WORD FROM 
WASHINGTON 


by DaD Boylan 


[Editor's note: The follOWing article be
gins a regular column by K. College's fa
vorite liberal reactionary, DaI' Boylan. 
During the nert quarter he will (ostensi
bly) be reporting and commenting on the 
'Vashington scene, from his desk in the 
office of Representative Hutchinson, 4th 
District, Michigan.] 


WASlllNGTO (April 2) - The ex-
perience of a liberal arts college is a 
search. It is questioning, uncertainity, 
confusion, personal chaos, and, it is 
hoped, a realization. The attitude is al
ways a critical, questioning one. Ignor
ing everything conventional, everything 
generally acceptable, it moves constantly 
toward a distant, elusive, maybe illusive, 
truth. 


This attitude scoffs on the traditions. It 
makes jokes about God, Mother (I ean't 
think of one at the moment, except pos
Sibly about motherhood), and Country 
(from Thomas Nast to Bill ~[auldin in a 
respectful sort of way and Dick Gregory 
in a somewhat more bitter vein). It's a 
smug attitude that looks down on those 
who seem to have found something, or 
never really looked but clung to that 
which the past gave them. It's an uncom
fortable attitude that never confronts 
you with an answer, that never gives you 
a revelation. The answer creeps in on 
you - Or never comes at all. 


For the person in the midst of the ex
perience of the liberal arts, commitment 
is an unknown thing. Nothing appears 
important enough for a commitment. You 
simply move from question to question 
with a multitude of explanations but very 
few infallible answers . Commitment is 


impossible in this kind of 
ment. 


Washington , the people on Cap 
Hill, the men and women in the oruG 
lining Pennsylvania Avenue and the ~I 
the man and his retinue at 1600: If 
constitute one and innumerable exam]l 
of commitment - commitment to a pa, 
a philosophy, a cause, maybe just 
themselves. But it is a commitment 
commitment in a very real way. 1'h 
live it and breathe it and dedicate th, 
selves to it and it is the most refresh, 
thing in the world to see. For a per 
used to, mired in, the attitude of the L 
eral arts, it is like looking at so men, 
new and green and wet. I 


Oh, yes. There are times when it 
revolting. 1I0w can this woman who 
lived in this town for 30 years and 
the squalor and inhuman life of 
Negro population refuse them relief? 
cause she believes in the society, 
and philosophy that brought her 
and she is blinded with it. But she 
worked these 30 years for that 
and system and philosophy that 
her up. She has given her life to it, 
she has begrudged it nothing and 
will begrudge it nothing. Her philoso~ 
would give them relief in another 
She cannot see that it can't, for 
commitred. And in that 
she has something beautiful, 
and whole. It is tangible and yet' 
gible, but above all else it produces. 
provides a life of worth. 


The attitude of the liberal arts 
question. And this woman's attiude 
create and keep her cause and her 
alive. They are at opposite poles 
each other, fighting each other 
and yet neither could survive without 
other. The student from the liberal 
can only look at this woman of 
ment and pray to God out of his 
tioning and confusion that someday 
too, can have this thing, this beauty, 
wholeness, this life alive. 


B 


; _________________________________________________ ~mg 


Books. • • • 
I. 


cati '-___________________________________________________ 1
ilirr 


"The Fire Next Time," by James 
win, Dial Press, $3.50, 


Bald- from the unfavorable impression 
by the first piece. 


by Henry Yaple 
This slim volume of two essays con


tains a warning and a plea by a noted 
egro author - a warning that white 


America still controls and even enslaves 
Negrocs 100 years after the Emancipa
tion Proclamation; a plea that America 
free herself of this terrible liability and 
crime. The first essay is a short letter 
addressed to Baldwin's nephew warning 
him of the problems white people will 
confront him with as he grows older. 
The second, and longest, essay pleads 
with all Americans to end the prejudice 
anl discrimination by which his nephew 
and all other American Negroes are en
slaved. 


While Baldwin's plan of attack, wam 
and plead, is admirable, his execution is 
somewhat faulty - the first essay is sim
ply too trite. His earlier essays in Notes 
of a Native Son and Nobody Knows My 
Name have prepared us to expect all elo
quent, tough, and penetrating observer 
of American culhlTe. He emerges from 
this letter-essay slightly inarticulate, sen
timental, and obscure in his attempt to 
arm the young nephew with his personal 
insights into American society. Baldwin 
opens this essay with the statement that 
he "began the letter five tinles and tore 
it up five times." It is unfortunate that 
he did not tear it up a sixth time. One 
cringes inwardly when a writer of Bald
win's talcnt allows a mediocre produc
tion like this letter to be seen in print. 
Fortunately, he recovers his bitter elo
quence and perceptive observations in 
the second essay, thus redeeming himself 


Kissed Coed 
Gets Whistle 


ELMIRA, N.Y. - "The college has be
come a magnet for undesirahle men." 
Thus President j. Halph :'\lurray justified 
Elmira College's new policy of distri
buting police whistles to its 477 co·eds. 


Several weeks ago, a student was kissed 
in her bedroom by a midnight intruder. 
Dr. Murray said the whistles will be 
passed out to ",'oid a recurrence of such 
invasions of privacy. 


In the second essay, Baldwin 
proaches the problem of racial 
nation with his usual inductive 
of developing personal experiences 
reach larger truths. A "prolonged 


luit 
ere: 
me. 


ious crisis" at the age of fourteen lac. 
recent meeting with Elijah l Vll.lmUW'U" 1 «i! 
leader of the Black Muslim lair 
are the two personal events he den 
the essay around. hIe 


In developing these two 
Baldwin diverges considierably. 
ever, he makes a virtue of this 
and often presents his best, 
penetrating, observations preCisely 
stepping away from his ostensible 


I 
bot 
mit 
lUg 
or l 


I 
!err 


For example, he levels this an) 
white America in the midst of a shirt for 
cussion of the financial resources of tl (vi 
Black Muslims. pre 


. . . when the country speaks of a tes 
new egro which it has been do· yo. 


ing every hour on the hour for de· 
cades, it is not really referring to a 
change in the Negro . . . but only to ~ 


a new"difficulty in keeping him in h~ " 
place. 


By the end of the essay, Baldwin 
made many similar allegations, either 
digression or as part of the discussion 
his religiOUS crisis and the Black 
l! is easy to see that Baldwin is a 
man, yet despite his wrath he ends th 
second essay with an appeal, not for" 
venge, but for Simple humanity. He 


If we- and now I mean the relatively 
conscious blacks and whites, who 
must, like lovers insist on or create, 
the consciousness of the others - do 
not falter in our duty now, we 111ay 
be ahle, handful that we are, to end ~( 
the racial nighbllare and achieve IJi 


il our country, and change the histol) 
of the world. "" 


~ 
He pleads eloquently, but ends ,,~ Ii 


the warning: Ihl 
1£ we do not now dare everythi!l! 
the fulfillment of that prophecy, re
created from the Bible in song by a 
slave is upon us: "God gave Noah 
the rainbow sign, ~o more water. d 
the fire ncxt timef" 
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Student Union hierarchy (from left): Larry Barrett 
(Sccretary-Treasurer); Bruce Benton (Director). 


Cassel 


Summer-Fall President 
Chuck Hackney 


Because of the quarter system plan, in 
~ which activit ies are continuous through


out the year while certain groups are not 
~ in residence, all of the student organiza
II 


lions are faced with a serious challenge : 
It that of maintaining effective continuity. 
Ik 11,ese organizations, and the Student 
It Senate in particular, will require dynamic 


leadership from interested and experi
enced officers. 


I believe that my experience with cam-
1 pus organizations provides me with a 
au background for effective Senate leader
Ii: ship. I have served as a member of the 


Senate and in addition, have been presi
,rf dent of my class in our Sophomore year, 


Vice President of the Men's Joint House 
ar Council, and sports ed itor of the INDEX 
rot and the BOlLI G POT. My position of 
u ~udent counselor in the men's donnitor


ies has given me experience in dealing 
with the members of the administration. 


As a platform I have chosen the follow
ing principles and proposals: 


I. Establishment of a net of communi
cations with students not on the campus 
through a bi-weekly newsletter and a cor
respondence committee. 


ai, II. Re-evaluation of the administra-
tion-granted per student monetary allot-


3f ment so that it is consistent with recent 
irn: tuition increases and the anticipated in
tho creases in Senate expenses for the sum
) t mer quarter. 
eli III. Increased communication with the 
3d faculty and administration through the 
no: r.<isting organs (Council on Student Af
len: lairs, the JudiCial Council, and other stu
:UI! dent-faculty committees) and the possi-


ble creation of new channels of influence. 
IV. An open forum for one or two 


ent bours per week where the executive com
b mittee would answer questions and hear 
cll< suggestions from interested students and / 
m<l Or faculty members. 
vh: I will be happy to discuss campus prob
op' !erns and aspects of my campaign with 
.e~ anyone prior to the election. Your votes 


lor me for the office of Senate President 
f til (vice-president for the Spring quarter, 


president for the S urn mer and Fall quar-
a Ies) will be greatly appreciated. Thank 


10- you. 
Ie. Chuck Hackney 
. a 


hli~ NSA Coordinator 
,!; Mike Goodman 
er I do not believe it is the right of a stu
In dent - even if he is from a small mid
;lilll "estern college to take a laissez-faire at
bitt' tilude towards his and his college com
s If mUnity's relationship to the international 
>T ~ student community and national and in
sa" !emational events as a whole. Through 
eh the voice of the ational Student Asso
,ho ciation, the American student can make 
Ite, his presence felt in his own country and 
do ~ international events. 
la' With its cosmopolitan outlook, tI,ere is 
:nd IIIore reason now than ever before that 
l,t talamazoo College should take its place 
Jr) III a national and world-wide shldent as-


""iation. If elected a United States Na
'-'nal Student Association Coordinator, 


", I intend to make "K" students aware of 
the Working of tllC N .S.A. and, through 


in~ the Student Senate, work Witll the re
r" Iional, national, and intemational stu
y a dent associations toward promoting the 
)ah ltudent voice in national and intemation
ter <I POlitics. 


M ike Goodman 


John Osborn 
~Iy platfonn is of necessity vague and 


as yet inarticulate: I feel the Senate 
must be broadened in its range of interest 
and that if it is to survive ti,e quarter sys
tem, it must be made vital and important 
to the student body. 


Both of the other candidates are, I 
believe, sound administrators and tI,ere 
is no question but that their talents are 
badly needed if sound legislation is to be 
drafted and if progress is to be made in 
Bowen Hall. My argument is simply this: 
that the Senate cannot limit its activity to 
narrow in-fighting with the hierarchy and 
expect to function well as a representative 
body; it must become active, stimulate 
student activity, and spread its interests 
to give it the broadest possible support. 


So what does this mean : it means, 
frankly, that I am not running as an ad
ministrator and that if elected I will dele
gate my authority as much as possible in 
this area. I am interested, of course in 
legislation, but I am confident in the abil
ity of either of the other two candidates 
to work actively in this area. I run tI,ere
fore as a public relations man who is con
cerned with building a more dynamic 
image for the Senate, and with bringing 
more students in contact with its activi
tics. I run secondly as a liberal, who feels 
that students, even at Kalamazoo, can be 
occasionally effective in the areas of civil 
rights and academic freedom; if I am 
elected there will be politics of this sort 
in the Senate. Finally, I am concerned 
that Kazoo students make themselves 
heard and felt in the national student 
community; I am convinced that we have 
the leadership to do so, and I am also 
convinced, from what I have seen, that 
ti,e strength of a student government at 
home derives in part from its prestige 
within its national peer group. 


This is a rough idea of what I have in 
mind, and I feel strongly about its im
portance and value to you as ti,e student 
constituency and to the cpllege as an 
"outstanding institution of higher learn
ing." Plans for implementing these con
cerns are nebulous - I am convinced that 
it is the candidate and his vision that is 
important, tI,at makes ideas work. 


One final plea : give the candidates 
hell, and make tI,em sweat for their 
offices; in the end, the success of student 
government here will depend on your 
concern for it. 


John Osborn 


Judicial Council 
Dick Eick 


Throughout history, political units 
have, witll much justification, deemed 
judkial boards a necessary aspect of tI,eir 
system, and such an institution is no less 
necessary in the Kalamazoo College com
munity. However, the responsibility of 
passin-g judgment on other individuals is 
by no means slight, whetller it be in day
to-day observations or while serving as 
on a council or in a courtroom. The 
power to judge and to express one's 
judgment publicly is concurrently ti,e 
power to be instnllnental in shaping the 
future of some other human being. 
Hence, the possession of these powers 
and these responsibilities demands from 
the endowed individual a high degree of 
fairness and wisdom. Granted such at
tributes are found in very few individuals, 
and it cannot necessarily be claimed that 


Senate Nominee Statements 
SUB Director 
Bruce Benton 


The Student Union is a new organiza
tion on campus with ti,e duties of coor
dinating social activities. It is loosely 
connected with and works with the Stu
dent Senate and the Council on Student 
Affairs. For the past three years the so
cial affairs vice-presidents (previously 
having the same duties) of ti,e Senate 
have been working to organize this body. 
Hopefully it can and will co-ordinate ti,e 
social activities on campus more thor
oughly and efficiently than in the past. 
\Vith two directors, a secretary-treasurer, 
and four board members organizing and 
scheduling ti,e social functions and pre
serving the pool tables, etc., th;s system 
should be a great improvement. 


For almost three years now I've no
ticed and pondered over a lack of campus 
spirit and a need for better organized 
campus-wide ocial functions. And our 
campus dances have always seemed to 
have an air of fomlality about them that 
I haven't seen matched anywhere. This all 
detracts from ti,e students' fun and cuts 
down on participation. The LS.C. dance 
last Saturday night was a refreshing con
trast to most Kazoo dances and I under
stand tI,at some of the mixers last fall 
were huge successes. I feel tllat many of 
us can understand the problem and see 
the cure. I believe ti,e Student Union, 
witll ambitious members, can do ti,e job. 


What I, as a director of ti,e Student 
Union, would hope for are more infonnal 
group activities for the next four tenns. 
Specifically this means outdoor movies on 
the quad, group parties at Lake Michigan, 
and by all means more mixers besides the 
activities sponsored by the various or
ganizations on campus. 


Bruce Benton 


SUB Member 
Wes Hartman 


"Smoking too much, and enjoying it 
less?" Or, as one can paraphrase it, 
"Studying too much, and enjoying it 
less?" Everyday, one hears the question, 
"What's happening tonight?" And the 
reply, "Oh, not too much." These are 
two of the problems every student on this 
campus or any other campus faces. These 
two questions, Le. The right atmosphere 
of study and just plain fun, have a solu
tion . This comes as a surprise, yes? \Vant 
the answer? I found it in the new Stu
dent Body Constitution, Article IV, TI,e 
Student Union Board. This states ex
pliCitly that the Student Union Board is 
to sponsor and co-ordinate the social life 
of ti,e campus. It also holds responsibil
ity for the Evans Room, the Game Room, 
a Pep Club (Did you know "K" had one?) 
and the Film series. This is why I, Wes 
Hartman, am running for the position of 
Board Member during the upcoming 
Spring, Fall, and Winter quarters. Witll 
work, I hope to help inject a new and 
vital spirit into the social life at "K" that 
would let one plunge back into his 
studies, refreshed and with renewed 
"vigah", and fill the empty hours witll 
pleasant and worthwhile entertairunent. 
Social life is now a "little brother" to our 
"fellowship in learning"; vote now to 
make it one of the "fellows." 


After all, where does one put his learn
ing to work? It is in the "social" ( in the 
meaning of "among people") life. We 
must not emphaSize studies to the exclu
sion of the balance that one attains in his 
relations with other lives. TI,ese are 
only two of the main pOints that I have 
touched on. TI,e others, responsibility 
and uses for the Evans Room and Game 
room, the film series (a fine chance for 
both entertainment and education), I 
will be glad to discuss in person. Most of 
my work will be accomplished in person
al communications, but I plan to use the 
societies a lot in plannmg activities. This 
is important and I would like your ideas 
for accomplishing the purpose. Vote 
April 16th and Thank You. 


Wes Hartman 


I, as an ind;vidual, belong to this select 
group. It can be clainled, however, that 
every effort will be made to attain tI,ese 
high standards. 


Dick Eick 


President 
Gene Tidrick 


~Iost people would admit that the Stu
dent Senate has made a very Significant 
contribution to campus life during the 
past couple of years. But to give recog
nition to its success is not to deny that 
tllCre still exist many areas into which the 
Senate should yet press "with vigor". 


It has been my experience during two 
years on the Senate that most failures to 
effect desired changes have occurred be
cause one of two absolutely essential fac
tors has been laeldng; eitllCr ti,e policy 
aims of the Senate and students have not 
been clearly enough defined or the tac
tics chosen to implement a policy have 
been incorrect. 


o panaceas exist to ensure a perfectly 
functioning student government, but de
nnite improvement could be made 
through more efficient utilization of the 
committees of ti,e Senate. To give a 
concrete example: There is a generally 
vague consensus of opinion on campus 
that a review of present social policy is 
needed, especially in view of tile changed 
conditions of ti,e foreign study program. 
TIle Senate could take ti,e initiative in 
solving this problem as satisfactorily as 
the question of social policy for the over
seas students was solved last spring and 
in the same manner: through consultation 
between representatives of the students 
and the administration. An ad hoc com
mittee of the Senate - including all inter
ested students, not just Senators - should 
meet to formulate a general idea of the 
policy they would like to see instituted; 
in other words to arrive at some clearly 
denned: aims. Representatives o~ this 


group should then meet with members of 
the administration to hammer out a 
policy. These I believe to be the most 
suitable tactics to employ. Moreover, I 
feel certain that the administration would 
agree to such a proposal. 


Further progress toward increased 
communication between students on the 
one hand and facultv and administration 
on the other (the oid familiar problem) 
could be achieved tllrough such proced
ures as an occasional All-College Assem
bly at which the relevant official an
swered questions (submitted in writing 
beforehand) concerning policies affecting 
the students. For instance the present 
concern about the increase in resident 
fees could be handled in this manner. 


Constructive student opinion could be 
effectively channeled to the faculty 
through increased contact between stu
dents and faculty committees. This con
tact could take the foml of having a stu
dent member of faculty committees, 
through having students give prepared 
statements before ti,e committee of their 
viewpoint on matters affecting ti,e stu
dent body, etc. 


This gives a necessarily sketchy view 
of some of the ways I feel that the Senate 
can more effectively serve the student 
body and of ti,e poliCies which I would 
strive to implement. Rabble-rousing and 
a fruitless verbal threshing of the air can 
achieve nothing. Let's face it, spectacu
lar ach ievements are not likely. import
ant progress can be made, however, by 
means of responsible proposals and the 
hard work needed to transfornl tllose 
proposals into action. 


Gene Tidrick 


THE SHIRT 
FAVORED BY MEN 


Cool , short sleeved batiste oxford stripe 


is essential for the "neat look" this season. 


Note the buttondown collar, hanger loop, tailoring. 


$ 5.00 
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Track Team Opens Season 
At Ferris With 17 Veterans 


by Don Hafner 


April 20 marks the beginning of the 
Kalamazoo Hornets' track season as 
Coach Swede TI,omas travels with his 
team to the Ferris Relays at Big Rapids. 
At this invitational meet, Kazoo will pit 
its best against the teams of eight col
leges from the Great Lakes area, includ
ing big MIAA rival, Calvin. 


"We expect to do real well," is Swede's 
main comment about the meet, his opti
mism is understandable. The team con
sists of 37 boys, 17 of whom are return
ing lettermen from a Kazoo team that 
placed second in the MIAA last year. In 
addition to hjs veterans, Coach Thomas 
looks to the talents of freshmen Mike Ash, 
Craig Carlson, Jerry Brennen, and Jolm 
Kennedy to spark the season. Junior 
Tom Vandermolen is another of the 
coach's hopefuls who will be filling the 
vacancy left by Gordy Rodwin, MlAA 
javelin champion who graduated last 
June. 


Following the Ferris eyent, the Hornets 
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SU DAY EVENING CONCERT 


Sunday, April 14 
WJMD, 630 kc. 


Program 


9:00 - Borodin, Nocturne for String 
Orchestra. 


9:1O-Dvorak, Symphony in D 
Minor, No.2. 


9 :45 - Mendelssohn, Concerto in E 
Minor for Violin and Orchestra. 


10: 10 - Wagner, Die Gotterdammer
ung: Siegfried's Rhine Journey. 


10:25 - J. S. Bach, Fugue in C Minor 
10:30 - Tchaikovski, Serenade in C 


Major for String Orchestra. 
10:50 - },(ozart, Symphony in C Ma


jor, No. 28 (K. 200). 
11:05 - Barber, Adagio for Strings. 
11: 15 - Brahms, Concerto in B-Bat for 


Piano and Orche tra, o. 2. 


will host a contest against Adrian and S 
Hope colleges on April 23 at Angell wing 
Field. 


Comments on the coming season by 
Coach Thomas: "The team this year is as 
good if not better than last year's: well 
push for first place all the way." 
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- OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS -


Into 


Spring 
Tennis season is in full swing now, and 


the women's tennis team is in bctter 
swing than evcr. Karla Lutz, Liga Abo
lins, Tina Roose, Linda Swaim, Sue Lee, 
and Sally Meyer are the talented addi
tions to last year's returning team of Ade 
Hartl, Karen Erickson, Anne Crotser, Sue 
Diller, ancl Sue Martin, this year's cap
tain . For the eightll straight year, tl,e 
team will be defending its MlAA cham
pionship title. 


Starting the season will be a match 
here against Calvin College on April 17. 


Schedule: 
April 20 Hope, here 
April 23 WMU, there 
April 26 MSU, there 
April 30 Alma, here 
1ay 2 Albion, there 


May 9-10 M1AA tournament at Olivet 
May 15 Acquinas, here (tentative) 
May 17-18 Quadrangular with MSU, 
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No A.E R.O.T.C. ? 


Go A.EO.T.S.! 
These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train- the Aerosp:Jce Team. You'll be serving your 
ing School-the gateway to an Air Force career country while you get a flying headstart on 
for ambitious college men who didn't have the an exciting career. 


chance to enroll in AFROTC. The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every 


OTS is a tough course. But it's a great oppor- vital new technological breakthrough of the 
tunity-one that may not always be available. Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's 
If you're within 210 days of graduation, we r.1ost advanced research and development 
welcome you r application now. We can't guar- programs-and you can be part of it. 


antee that we'll be able to in a year . lOTS is open to both men and women. For 


As an Air Force officN, you'll be a leader on information, see your local recruiter. 


U. S. Air Force 
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First 3-Year Guinea Pigs 
reak Middle Age Tradition 


The idea that four years is the proper 
ngth for an undergraduate course dates 


10m the Middle Ages, when the families 
'i English university students decided 
at this was a convenient length of time 


year course is obvious. They have a 
good many years of training allead and 
"if you can get through in three years it's 
One year less." The pre-med students 
are taking Biology 5, and find it some
what challenging because they haven't 
taken 3 and 4. But the general consen
sus is that classwork hasn't been too diffi
cult so far, even though the new fresh
men have had to enter fairly advanced 
instead of introductory courses for the 
most part. 
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r them to spend away from home. The 
or-year course was transplanted to 
'orth America in 1636, when Harvard 
opted it, and has since then persisted 
most of our colleges, despite occasional 


loestioning of the traditional course 
, ngth . 
, Now Kalamazoo College, in its never


ding war on useless traditions, has fol
\Ved the lead of British and a few other 


I \J1lerican colleges in giving students a 
ance to save a year by completing their 
urse in three years, while spending 
arly the same number of quarters on 
mpus as their slower-moving school
ates. This is accomplished by (1) start


ng the course early by arriving on cam-
1,05 immediately after graduation from 
I.igh school; (2) taking no vacation be


ween freshman and sophomore years; 
JIld (3) spending only one term in for
Jgn study. Students on the "three-year 


ck" will thus get a "career and service 
loarter" and a "thesis quarter" just like 
ose on the longer course. 


The first group of seventeen three-year 
lUdents is on campus this summer. It 


udes eleven men (two of them town 
lUdents) and six women. Last week the 
dex talked with some of them to get 
eir impressions of their course and of 
e College in general. 


e Kirk Oberfeld seems to have spoken 
!- . r the group when he said, "It's a mat
S er of time more than anything else." He 
1· inted out that the amount of money 
~ ved by taking a degree in three years 
)1 m't very great, since nearly the same 
Ie umber of terms must be spent on cam-


s and there is less opportunity for a 
,I lUdent to earn money during his college 


" Jreer. 


,. The group includes several pre-med 
jors whose reason for wanting a three-


ollege Names 
3-


;:IDean Of Students, 
~~ Religious Director 
d· Acting President Lloyd Averill an


unced last week the addition of two 
en w men to the Administrative Staff. Mr. 
,I· .aul Gilbert of DePauw University has 


leen appointed Assistant Dean of Stu-
vO fents and Mr. David M. Rockhold will 


iSSume the post of Director of Religious 


J 
IClivities under Dean Averill . 


. Currently Mr. Gilbert is Director of 
icholarships at DePauw. At Kalamazoo 


. ~ primary responsibility will be wect
II· ng students during their freshman year. 


ae will bring some experience to the lob 
oy r at DePauw he has counseled both 
~2. leshmen and upperclassmen and for the 
" last two years has arranged for fore1gn 
!l, tudents to study there. 


ne Mr. Rockhold will be at Kalamazoo 
!D. lOder the Danforth Foundation Intern
al ~ip Program, which is designed to .en-


:ourage second and third year theologICal 
·tudents to enter the campus ministry. 


the program includes educational con


trences as well as actual vocational ex


lerience. l-Ir. Rockhold is one of six in


lOs, of the fourteen taking part in the 


'mgram, to be appointed to a small pri


ale college, 


Mr. Gilbert did his undergraduate work 


~ Memphis State University and Lam-


I~th College in Jackson, Tenne~see, re
~Iving his B.A. from Lambuth 10 1953. 


1e has also earned a Bachelor of Divinity 


legree from Garrett Biblical Institute 


<lid will receive an M.A. in philosophy 


lOrn DePauw this summer, 


~1r. Rockhold has completed his second 


ear at Princeton Theological Seminary. 


ie graduated from the University of Kan-


with a B.A. in Speech and Philosophy. 


thusiasm the opportunities for career 
work and foreign study offered by the 
Kalamazoo program. "There's no part of 
the program I'm not looking forward to," 
said Dave McKay, and the others agreed. 
An effort is obviously being made to give 
the group a sound program and guidance, 
their eternal salvation not being neglected 
either. They were told that at Kalama
zoo College it should not be a matter of 
whether a student should have a religion, 
but rather of what religion he should 
have! 


Index to Poll Students On 
Campus Academic Situation 


One reason for coming to Kalamazoo 
this July seems to be a desire to start 
college as soon as possible and get down 
to work. In addition, there is siDlply the 
desire to get away from Mom and Dad. 
The freshman who told me, "I think I 
came here because I wanted to get away 
from home," was probably exaggerating, 
but a wish to leave the shelter of the pa
ternal wing with no delay seemed pretty 
general. 


The new group seems to view with en-


The new three-year group seems to be 
on its way to a successful course, and to 
be looking forward to the experience. 
The rest of us should make an attempt to 
get acquainted with them, and to be 
sympathetic - they are the guinea pigs 
in a Great Experiment in Education. 


"Lloyd, there ain't nothin' like a cake walk." 


(Ed. Note. ext week's INDEX will carry a feature story on Gilles, the cause of all 
these excess calories.) 


(Ed. Note. The folloWing is a question
Mire which will be passed out in mimeo
graphed form to the student body within 
the next few days. The INDEX hopes that 
through it a general consensus of student 
opinion on the academic life of Kalomazoo 
College can be obtained. The complete 
reSt/Its of the poll will be published in the 
INDEX along with Administration, Fa
culty, and Student reaction to its results.) 


This week the Index is conducting a 
survey into the academic situation at 
Kalamazoo College which, we hope, will 
shed new light on the academic strengths 
and weaknesses of the College by assess
ing the opinions of the students them
selves. Only cooperation from the stu
dents who receive this questionnaire will 
insure that we get an accurate, complete 
and fair idea of student opinion and will 
be able to make constructive criticisms 
and recommendations. 


Some of the results of this survey will 
be published in the Index. The answers 
you give may be quoted, but your name 
will not be given, though there is a space 
on the next page to enter it if you wish. 
Speak from your own experience, not 
hearsay, except in those questions that 
ask you to base your answer on the opin
ions of others as well as yourseU. Since 
students in all departments are being 
polled, we can work solely on the basis of 
first-hand information. Continue any an
swer to the back of the page if you wish. 


Class .................. .. 
Department of Major ...................... .. 


Wolfe Gives Fresh Perspective On Cold War 
by Mike Morden 


Maybe tomorrow he'll be wrong, but to
night he is right. Our country is involved 
in a struggle it doesn't want, for goals it 
doesn't need, for reasons it doesn't have. 


~1aybe I should start again. Dr. Rob
ert Wolfe addressed Chapel July 18, 1963 
on the topiC "The Myth of the Cold War." 
It was one of the most interesting and 
worthwhile speeches I've listened to. If 
you heard the lecture, and certainly if 
you stayed for the discussion, you are 
now completely rethinking your views on 
world affairs. You may not come up with 
the same answers he did, but the old 
answers will never again be adequate. 


it is absurd, it is impossible, but he's 


right. The world is wrong and he is right. 


On a less basic level WoUe lampooned 


all sorts of estabished notions: The meta


phors we use in the cold war, our ego


centric way of looking at Africa, Asia, 


and South America, and in general the 


whole silly but dangerous enterprise that 


is called world affairs. 


Even if one doesn't accept his under


lying views, it is difficult to refute his 


analysis of the myth of the cold war. 1) 


The USSR can't be looked at as just an 


aggressive devil that will conquer the 


world when we turn our backs. For in


stance she had a chance to gain missile 


superiority on us yet didn't. Why? 2) 


There is no "battle for men's minds." The 


agreements between East and West as 


long as a) we stay out of their business 


and don't cut off the foreign aid, and b) 
we don't blow up the world. 


He had a lot more to say, some of it 
frightfully funny ("of course Kennedy is 


interested in \Vorld Government - what 


is he going to do after he is president?") 


and some of it frightfully frightening 


("you will have to get it through your 


head that if someone with nuclear wea


pons wants to blast you off the map and 


doesn't mind if his people get blasted too, 


then there isn't a damn thing you can do 


about it but pray.") 


In short, Mr. WoUe presented us all 


with a new perspective on world affairs 


that we will have to consider as we each 


rest of the world is too busy with its own reconstruct our own perspective - we 


affairs to worry about the ideological dis- we should thank hiDl for it. 


Approxinlate grade-point average ........ 


1. List those faculty members (presently 
on the faculty and departed) under 
whom you've studied at Kalamazoo 
College. 


2. \Vho, in your opinion, are the three 
best professors under whom you have 
studied at Kalamazoo College? Brief
ly state your reasons for your choices. 
1. 
2. 
3. 


3. Speaking from your own experience 
and the expressed opinions of others, 
whom would you name as the three 
best professors at Kalamazoo Col
lege? 
1. 
2, 
3. 


4. Name the three best courses you have 
taken for credit at Kalamazoo Col
lege and briefly state your reaSOnS for 
your choices. 


5. What courses do you think should be 
left out of the Kalamazoo College 
curriculum? 


6. What COurses do you think should be 
improved? 


7. Speaking from your own experience 
and the expressed opinions of others, 
what would you name as the three 
best departments at Kalamazoo Col
lege? 


8. What departments would you like to 
have strengthened? 


9. Give your opinion of your depart
ment of major by the following crit
eria: 


10. 


11. 


12. 


a. General quality of classroom 
work, considering individual 
classes if you like. 


b. Extent to which the field is cov
ered by COurse offerings. 


c. Thoroughness of preparation giv
en to majors. 


d. Any other pertinent comments: 


What is your opinion of Kalamazoo's 
distribution requirements? Do you 
consider any changes necessary? ........ 
If so, what changes? 


Have you encountered any academic 
problems in connection with the 
quarter system? ........ If so, what are 
the most important? 


Add any comments you think may be 
of value to the Index staff in making 
this survey. 


arne (optional) ...................... .. 
The Index Editorial Staff 


His thesis was this: There was once, 
not long ago, a tiDle when a nation 
needed lots of land and lots of people to 
be important. This tiDle has passed. 
Now all you need are nuclear weapons, 
delivery systems, plus the willingness to 
use them. Grand Fenwyck is just as 
powerful as China, if both have nuclear 
weapons. Thus it makes absolu~ely no 
difference who wins in South V1etnam, 
the Congo, or wherever as long as both 
the US and USSR both still have the 
bomb. 


317 New Frosh -Not Too Much Smarter 


Even if the improbable ultiDlate oc
curred (that spectre that makes us con
tinue ;0 fight the Cold War) even if the 
United States were the only non-com
munist country left in the world, wbat 
difference would it make? a) We would 
have to find substitutes for a few raw ma
terials and b) we would have billions of 
dollars that we wouldn't know what to do 
with. Our country could still not be taken 
over as long as we were willing to use 
our nuclear weapons. Yet u this uncom
fortable, but not fatal consequence is the 
worst that could happen, why are we 
trying so hard to win over a lot of no~
aligned nations we don't need, to a PO~
tical and economic system that they can t 
use? In other words, what is the cold 


war all about? 


You know, the guy is right. It is crazy, 


by Hal Christensen 


After a good many years of declaring 
that each succeeding freshman class has 
been better than the one before, the Ad
missions Office finally seems to bave 
gotten sensitive about the old line. It 
took a direct question to make M r. James 
Mandrell, director of Admissions, admit 
to the truth of the old cliche as applied 
to the class of 1967. "It's gotten to be 
a joke around here, of course, but it is 
truth," he says. 


To put the fact a little more concretely, 
he gave some facts and figures on Sep
tember's freshmen, which, as he pointed 
out, can't be considered exact or final, 
since a certain amount of attrition can be 
expected Over the summer. The Scholas
tic Aptitude Test scores of the 317 fresh
men now expected in September break 
down as follows: 


Verbal 
Mathematical 


ALL 


MEN WOMEN STUDENTS 


580 606 598 
650 590 613 


It is, of course, an often-noticed fact 
that women do better on the verbal, men 
on the mathematical part of the SAT. 
Sixty-five percent of women students in 
the Clas of 1967 ranked in the upper 
10ctc of the high school class, as com
pared to just under half of the men. 
When asked about this sizable propor
tional difference, Mr. l-Iandrell cited the 
generally higher level of performance 
shown by girls in high school, which usu
ally persists through the first two years or 
so of college, after which the men catch 
up. 


The Class of 1967 will include resi
dents of twenty-eight states and six for
eign countries. Slightly over half of the 
class will come from out of state, fol
lowing the precedent begun with last 


year's freshman class, considered by some 
an important landmark in the College's 
history. Alaska will be represented for 
the first time, and students from forty 
states in all will be on campus next year. 


By all measurable criteria, the quality 
of Kalamazoo's incoming freshman 
classes continues to rise. But jaded up
perclassmen may note that the rate of this 
rise is lower than it Once was. Mr. lan
drell stated that the increase of a few 
pOints in SAT scores between the classes 
of 1966 and 1967 marked an insignificant 
increase - "we're holding the line." 
Queried about this he said that "this will 
become more noticable as time goes on." 
The point of diDlinishing returns must 
obviously be reached sometinle - "There 
are only so many 'A' students." At any 
rate those Kalamazoo student who thrive 
on competition may confidently expect 
each incoming class to be just a little 
better than the one before it. 
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84 Years of Service to the Student 


SPQK 
by Mike Morden 


' ... , Piety, And ... ' 
The other day a 1110St fantastiC paper fell into our hands. It is 


'The Proposed Table of Administrative Organization of Kalamazoo 
lege." It makes General Motors look like a Boy Scout TTOOp. 


This proposed "Table of Administrative Organization" divides 
College into four parts (that line sounds like plllgarism): Academic 
fairs, Student affairs, Business Affairs (what other kind?), and De 
ment and Public Relations. 


Editor-in-Chief ....... ....... . .. ............................... ...... ...... ............ Dan Boylan 


The Senate meeting of July 15th was 
the occasion for the formal unveiling of 
the President's legislative program for 
the summer quarter. Fanfare was held 
to a minimum. The major points seemed 
to be 1) the gradual improvement of 
things, 2) more freedom, and 3) better 
utilization of the educational facilities, all 
of which seem laudable, though at least 
on the face of it, rather non-controversiaL 
The part about freedom is usually asso
ciated with the annual Spring Revolt and 
might have difficulty getting off the 
ground in this heat. Point Three sounds 
dangerously close to that subversive doc
trine which suggests we work harder to 
educate ourselves better, so we had best 
keep close watch on these tendencies. In 
total, of course, legislative programs 
don't make much dillerence one way or 
the other - the important thing is what 
goes on in committees, and here the out
look seems tentatively promising. 


That last one is the kicker. It brings to mind Barrett's now 
trilogy: professionalism, piety, and publiC' relations. We 
course, that we're a p{//t of a new kind of college, active, and, to 
a campaign slogan, "on the move." But there are some facets of 


Associate Editors ..... . .................... .. Mike forden, lIal Christensen 
Business Manager .. ......... ........................ .......... .. ......... ........... ..... ............. ... Bob Wilson 
Entertainment Editor .. .......... . ..................................................................... John Bolin 
Photographer ...................................................... ................................. .... Andy O'Gawa 


This Perspective 
Student opinion. There's a lot of opposition to it, and not a little 


fear of it. Tllis is pen-ticular/y true when you start talking about the aca
demic life of a college. Faculty and Administration cringe, regain their 
equanimity, and, at least on a campus like "K's", nod their heads reluc


tantly. 


lining we wish we could do without. 
Remember when you used to he(l1· the stories about the ivory 


of intellectualism and the academic community. College was a 
where you lived by reason, "unsullied by the sordid greed of 
yes, there were the drinking bouts and back-seat mashing and crib 
but it was all given respectability by that touch of ivy and the old 
minded Prof. 


Well, Kalamazoo doesn't have that old intellectual aiT. Ours is a 
kind. We're the generation on the go and we're going to publicize 
way of doing it. We'Te not going to cooer-up or laugh-off our 
relations any more with the traditional intellectual cynicism. W 


"Veil before the questionnaires are out, however, the opposing argu
ments (or in some cases, rationalizations) are dusted off and put forward. 
"It'll just be answered by students with an axe to grind;" Students don't 
know the difference betwee1l good and easy; Students don't know what to 
look for in a professor. 


There were also some specific refer
ences to action of a political nature, 
which is always apropos, as well as the 
possibility of something of a constructive 
nature in the area of civil rights in Kala
mazoo. 


iug to ma ke it one of fou I' co-ordinate parts. 
It would be nice if we could have faith in the product of a Kala 


zoo etl' ,cationas the College's best and only selling pOint. But we're in 
commercial age and we've got a product to sell here! - by golly. 


We always thought that Academic Affairs was a little bit superior 
everything else or maybe that's just traditionalistic and backward. 


Undoubtedly some of this is true. But the validity of a part of the 
opposition argument is far overshadowed by this truth: student opinion 
on the whole is sound and, if followed, can lead to the best professors, 
departments, and courses. 


Students, day in and day out, must sit down in the classroom and 
watch a professor at work. They are subjected to Ilis aSSignments, his 
grading, his lectures, his knowledge, his counseling. They can tell when 
he's at his best, and at his worst. A student may find some difficulty in 
analytically telling you wh y one professor is better than another: if it's 
his classroom mannel· or his lectwes or the depth of his knowledge of the 
subject, but he can discriminate professional excellence from mediocrity. 


The best evidence of the studentry's ability at judging and interest in 
ocademic life can be found at practically any bull session or over most 
mps of coffee. The mortality rate for professor's reputations is greater 
in the Welles Hall Snack Bar than lilly other spot on the hill. And the 
most compelling thing about it is the apparent lack of axes to be ground. 
Most people who are prejudiced in some way are prejudiced against the 
poor professor wllo teaches a dull COUTSe with 110 incentive to study and 
gives exams that break your back. The professor who's lough and good 
all the way is usually the one who's admired. 


And if the consensus seems to be that a professor or course or depart
ment is good, you'm fairly safe in taking it. If in the more "objective and 
trained" opinions of faculty and admin'istration the consensus is that a 
teacher isn't a tremendous scholar, you're still safer to follow the student 
opinion. For what student opinion says is usually l·ight for students. 
Certainly, student opinion may easily disregard publication or degrees 
or scholarly reputatiOns, but it does not disregard learning and the good 
feeling you get from a good course, and a good teacher. 


We'll bet on the soundness of student opinion regarding academic 
life any day of the week. We feel that the student has the best vantage 
point from which to judge. It is for this reason that the INDEX is putting 
out a student questionnaire. 


They have been used in the past in various ways. Dr. Hicks sends 
out a questionnaire on the academic life of the College to every gradu
ating senior. There is nothing to compel them to be returned, nor is 
there any follow up on them. Their results have also never been pub
lished. 


The Academic Affairs Committee of the Student Senate puts out a 
course evaluation sheet which is distributed in the classroom at the dis
cretion of the professor. The l·elums are only partial and they have never 
been published to our knowledge. 


The INDEX questionnaire is, we feel, a good one. The good are 
pOinted to specifically and the bad are impugned indirectly. It is con
structive and relatively short. There are numerous opportunities to get 
quotations, which results in good copy. For these reasons alone, it 
scrves our purposes. 


But it will also provide the first campus-wide opinion of professors, 
courses, and departments at Kalalllazoo College. The opinions will be 
from the most experienced students, third-quarter iuniors and third
quarter sophomores. All will have had most of their distributional re
quirements out of the way and some will be well into tlleir maiors. 


It is essential to the success of the questionnaire that there be a 
good l·etum from the student body. It will be embarassing to tIS and, we 
feel, to the interestedness of the studentry if we ha ve to work with a 20% 
or 30% return. If the return is factiOUS, the critic of student opinion has 
new aneZ documented evidence of the student's inability or unwillingness 
to judge. 


It is also necessary that the questionnaire be treated critically and 
seriously. Dr. Hicks and the Administration of the College have always 
been receptive to student opinion, and it COIl not be taken lightly. It's 
very unlikely that an opinion poll would raise the roof off of Bowen, and 
it should not, but it will certainly be given its due. - D.B.B. 


In the way of business, Senate asked 
the Executive Board to bring forth candi
dates to the Judicial Council for Senate 
approvaL This is completely unconstitu
tional since these people should be 
elected by the student body. The prob
lem is that the constitution doesn't allow 
for the possibility that no one would 
bother to run, which is what happened 
tIus spring. If anyone objects there will 
probably have to be an election, but you 
can usnally COlUlt on massive apathy to 
save the day in cases like this. 


The final item of business was the dis
tribution of tI,e agenda by the secretary 
who arrived just before adjournment, un
aware that the time of tI,e meeting had 
been changed. 


Thought for the week: Kissing a girl 
you don't like is like scratching a place 
tI,at doesn't itch. 


To the Editor: 
"There will be no place in this Sum


mer's INDEX for society news or old 
news or even some new news, but student 
opinion, written coherently, will be joy
ou ly welcomed." 


This statement, taken from ~Ir. Boy
lan's editorial of last week, quite clearly 
expresses his intention to coovert the IN
DEX into a two page opinion sheet. We 
must certa inly commend him for his in
terest in having faculty members, stu
dents, or whoever air freely their gripes, 
complaints, and accolades, but I think we 
are justified in asking him to take another 
look at his philosophy witIl an eye toward 
opening lip his newspaper for tI,e report
ing of news. 


Even more so tI,an presenting pros and 
cons of public opinion, the newspaper 
has always had as one of its functions tI,e 
task of mirroring events transpiring 
among its readers. To say that a news
paper at "K" need not do this is to say 
that we the students are not interested in 
knowing about the very activities of 
which we are a part, that we are not in
terested in knowing about the broader, 
national activities of others, that we are 
not interested in knowing about any ac
tivities, which, for that matter, supply tI,e 
food for such tIlOughts and opinions as 
are so ·'joyously welcomed" by tI,e Edi
tor. 


I feel tI,at, although the expression of 
opinion and the airing of controversy are 
thin~s to be encouraged, it is a mistake to 
ignore news reporting in favor of them, 
since by definition this is not the function 
of a newspaper, nor is it in this case the 
desire of it readers. 


Sincerely, 
Dennis Kelly 


(Ed. Note: Mr. Kelly's opinion is indeed 
coherent Glul ;oyously welcomed. For 
national and international news, I refer 
I/OU to the New York Times or Time 
~ [agazine. BotTI handle it better than we 
could ever do. For campus news, I sug
gest you go onto the Quad once a day and 
yell, "What's happening!" On most days 
you ,con't get an answer. For student 
opinion, such as your own, on national, 
internatiolUll, and campus news, I "ope 
you'll come to the INDEX.) 


be we just hoped it was superior. Now we've been awakened to the 
that public Telations deserves equal status, at least on 
campus. 


Ah, well. We'll just have to be content with our reflections on 'I 
good old days. - D. . 


Puritanism and'Playboy T 


The fiction you find on the pages of Playboy represents the work 
some of the biggest "name writers" in America today. It may not be 
best of today's literature, only time will tell that, but it certainly is 
"in-est". (Oh, if you want to argue for the New Yorker or something, 
won't quibble, but the pOint is that the fiction in Playboy is as good 
you'll find.) And to this some large expanses of no-clothes, on (or is 
off??) the best looking young ladies on the newsstands, charge an 
dime so as not to be confused with the "sex mags", and the Tesult is 
fantastically successful and not at all unpleasant magazine. 


However, I am much less willing to defend Hugh Hefner's 1,~",;".II'm' 
child (IS we tum fTOm those figures and that fiction to the sections of 
publication which express the "Playboy Philosophy" - either the _",,~I"'V' 


one or the Teal one. Th e written one has dragged on for nine 11l1JmIISI';M 
1IOW (co unting the issue that will be out by the time you Tead this) 
maybe that will prove to be amount of time Hugh's lJregnant mind nelW!I~m 
in order to give birth, but I doubt it. I predict he continues his 
against Puritanism, bad religion, censorship, Puritanism, conform 
I>uritanism, and the Reader's Diges t. His blasts against these evils 
often incisive though repetitious, and his pOint is often well taken -1111 
pOint is that his pOint if often pointless. For instance the battle agaill~ 
Puritanism was waged in the 1920's and though vestigess of course 
11ll/in his frontal attack is anachronistic. The relevant ministers of 
are much more devastating than Hef against the type of religion 
doesn't like; the ACLU and others aTe fighting the censorship 
ciologists have attacked conformity until such ltttacks have 
cliches, and 110 intelligent person would admit he reads Readers lJJ}:O"Io"_. 


("unless I'm pressed for time.") I could continue but the pOint is 
most of the time our hero is tilting against straw opponents and when I 


really does have an issue he is just expressing the view that most 
intelligent people are also expressing. 


To have a philosophy implies being for something, too, so we 
times find hints that the playboy is pro: American, God, Inat'( na'ual.ls""1 
Capitalism, and Pretty Girls (the first ones mostly because they help ~ 
get the latter) -l1one of these being terribly avant-garde. Most' l Ie! 


p01·tant, the playboy favors "li ving life with immense gusto and relis/!. COl 


Yet this life of gusto is a far cry from what we find when we examine tlli ski 
playboy more carefully. He emerges instead as an insecure, . are 
indi.vidual who must learn about the movies, books, and records he 
from "Playboy After Hours," about the places he u;ants to visit, from tli, 
"International Datebook," about the food he should like from the 
met article, about the clothes he tcants from the fashion article, about 
love life from the "Playboy Advisor", and about women from the foldOid 
In short, tile playboy is much too busy making sure he likes all the 
things to ever live a life "with gusto." 


In regard to sex, I would like to state, without too much com 
the second Playboy Philosophy, the actual functioning philosophy 
lchich the magazine seems to operate. 


"Sex is a toy. Women are playthings - don't take them too 
seriously. Sex is a rather superficial p{//t of your nature which 
fulfill its recreational function without particularly affecting the 
rest of you. Intercourse is loads of fun . .. say, you aren't a vir
gin are you?" 
Whether or not you want to make Hefner's philosophy your 


phy is pretty much your own business - just make sure you know 
lJhilosophy you are talking about before you swallow. In any e~cn 
try reading the fiction, it's pretty good. - MJ)1 "I 
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The Peace Corps hit Kalamazoo's cam
last week in the form of an attractive 


OJ lb,londe, a skinny New Frontiersman, and 
aD intellectual Western Michigan Uni
versity coed (them kind is hard to come 
by). They passed through on a swing 


the midwestern univers~ies in 
of volunteers to fill the more than 


positions now open with Corps 
""larUIJllU the world. 


The blonde was a tall, tanned Republi-
from Massachusetts named Sally Sal


/n'IIOltSla,Il, niece of Leverett Saltonsall, the 
Senator from Massachusetts (or, 


appropriately, the colleague of that 


ceptable. The Peace Corps propaganda 
movie was a little further from the mark. 
It looked like something Bobby and Jack 
and Ted and Sorenson and O'Brien and 
O'Donnel and Goodwin had pieced to
gether one night after a Hag raising at tl,e 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. There 
were young, well-scrubbed faces looking 
intelligent and humane and very Ameri
can. And there were foreign children 
looking questful and poverty-stricken and 
very much in need of a WMU coed. 


But the touch of the movie that ruined 
the wbole thing was the Kennedy crew 
themselves. Dave Garroway, the narra-
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tor, introduced Sargeant Shriver, tbe Di
rector of the Peace Corps, as Garroway's 
friend, a Chicago businessman, and Mana
ger of the Mercbandise Mart, but, osten
sibly, not as the President's brotller-in
law. There was the phrase "what you 
can do for your country", "America", talk 
of American's pioneer spirit illustrated in 
the Peace Corpsmen, and an allusion to 
the twist. It was all pretty forced. 


Robin Limpus, the veteran Corpswom
an, left us a little refreshed from tl,e or
deal of the film: "Nigeria gave more to 
me than I gave to Nigeria, of course. But 
that was the combined effort of a nation. 
On a more personal level, I like to think 
I did something for one boy. If that's all 
I did, I'm satisfied." 
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Contemporary Poets: 
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A View Of The Tortured 
Jack Gilbert is a little-known contem


porary poet; he bas so far published only 
one book, Views of Jeopardy (Yale Series 
of Younger Poets, 1962), and even that is 
a modest volume of very few pages. But 
there are ~ve explOSives in this slim 
paperback, for those who look. 


We had not heard of ~Ir. Gilbert until 
we saw him read and discuss his poetry 
at a weekend seminar at Princeton. He 
is a short little man witb a great shock of 
dark hair, and with eyes tI,at continually 
smolder in rage at the unjust way the 


rion, Teddy Kennedy). She had worn a 
George Lodge button in the Senatorial 
campaign of 1962, but, on the his defeat 


the hands of the experienced Teddy, 
joined the Peace Corps (which brings 


mind that old maxim: if yon can't 


Our Fellowship In Heritage 


whole world is. He has lived among the 
Beats of Greenwich Village and Beats of 
San Francisco, and he keeps alive as best 
he can. He also tried, he said, living 
among college faculty, but learned that an 
academic atmosphere stifled his literary 
creativity. A poet, he said, cannot write 
living burning poetry unless he has known 
what it is to go hungry for tllTee days; 
and Gilbert considers the writing of that 
sort of poetry, although it demands total 
sacrifice, as the only thing in life that 
really matters. "It was a terrible thing 
to have to go off and fight in tl,e Trojan 
War," be said, speaking of tl,at sacrifice 
and that dedication. "It was a terrible 
thing, and maybe it was all nothing but 
a squabble over some woman. But how 
much more terrible it would have been to 
have stayed in Creece, and never to have 
gone at all." 


Lean Leader 
Pete Jenkins was the leader. Young, 


lean, like Cassius, and articulate 
'.,,,wlna[ else do you need), he worked in the 


Affairs section of the Corps after 
.'n- lnavm~ spent 12 years of his life in India. 


Limpus was a veteran of two 
with the Peace Corps, teaching his


tory and geography on the secondary 
level in Nigeria. Now only 22, she had 
left for her African adventure at 20 after 
graduating from illustrious WMU and 
!pending a semester at Stanford. 


Peace Corps - Dual Investment 
Jenkins did most of the talking, and 
the most part, he sounded pretty good. 


Peace Corps represents a dual in
We send people to other 


ICOlontrie, to leave with them a few of our 
and at the same time our volunteers 


learning their own skills better. They 
back here better teachers and doc


tors and people than when they left." 


. "These aren't just people who couldn't 
}. get jobs elsewhere. We've got doctors 


. I~ in the Corps who could be out in private 
out practice making a good living. They 
ighl prefer to come with us." 


Kennedy Crew Ruins Film 
<!nl His answer to some of the criticism of 


Corps sounded pretty convincing: 
Peace Corps isn't going to appeal 


some in our society. For those who 
seeking money or stature, the Peace 


doesn't have much to offer. But 
. is tremendously educational. It teaches 
humility. It's not, as some people have 
III correctly pOinted out, a panacea for all 


'.osO' of our foreign problems. But I think it's 
htJ the right thing for the nited States at 


V this tim " 'CfI e. 
~ I Jenkins' arguments for the Peace Corps 
P "ere well thought out and seemingly ac-


(Editor's note: This is the first of two 
articles by Mr. Brown on the urns of 
Mandelle Library.) 


by T. M. B. 


Two of the more famous landmarks on 
Kalamazoo's campus are the urns on the 
steps of Mandelle Library. The two 
urns, each measuring 69 inches in height, 
94 inches in circumference, cut from 
Vermont gray linlestone, are copies of tl,e 
famous Urns of Minos, discovered by Sir 
ArtllUr Evans on ti,e island of Crete in 
1922. They were made in London by the 
firm of Wixberry and Walton, famous 
stone cutters, from wax forms of ti,e or
iginals at tl,e British Museum. 


portiCO of tl,e library were the partici
pants in tl,e ceremony: The Very Right 
Reverend Samuel Taylor Brandt, Bishop 
of the Episcopalian Diocese of New 
Haven (Connecticut); Doctor Allan Ho
ben, president of tl,e college; Robert 
Heynolds, a representative of tl,e student 
body; and Katllerine Howell Mandelle, 
sister of ~Iiss Mandelle. Students and 
faculty, as well as friends in the com
munity, stood in the grass quietly, witll 
heads bowed. 


The two urns are even more note
worthy in tI,at each contains the ashes of 
a prominent Kalamazoo College bene
factor. In a vault in ti,e urn nearest the 
chapel, are the ashes of Mary ("Minnie") 
Senter ~Iandelle, whose bequest was re
sponsible for the library. In a vault in 
ti,e urn nearest Olds, are the ashes of 
Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, who, along I 


witll her husband, J.A.B. Stone, was re
sponsible for the college's prominence in 
Civil War times. The Mandelle Urn was 
dedicated ti,e Sunday after tl,e dedication 
of ti,e library; the Stone Urn, a week 
later. A review of ti,e two Services of 
Dedication, both of which were attended 
by prominent persons in the life of the 
college, city, state, and nation, gives some 
idea of the importance of the contribu
tions of these women, and reminds us of 
the great significance of these two urns 
in the life of the college. 


Dr. Hoben stepped forward, and gave 
the invocation: 'Let us come with the 
ashes of tI,is woman. 0 let us come and 
give them their place." All assembled 
then sang the Alma Mater. Then tl,e 
student representative, ~Ir. Reynolds, 
spoke telling of the students' great grati
tude to the late tlliss ~Iandelle. He 


Minnie 1andelle's urn was dedicated 
in the late afternoon of Sunday Tovem
ber 9, 1930. The day bad been rainy 
and cold, and as late afternoon ap
proached, the skies darkened, and the 
winds began blowing across the yet un
landscaped quad. Seated acroSS the Mandelle urns. 


tllen presented to Dr. Hoben a procla
mation signed by tl,e whole student body, 
to be placed in tl,e vault with the ashes. 
Dr. Hoben accepted it, and introdUCing 
~liss Katherine Mandelle, presented it 
to her. 


She accepted it, and began, somewhat 
tearfully, to explain her sister's last 
wishes. She said, in part: " .. . Minnie 
loved Kalamazoo College earnestly. She 
loved but one other thing ... Minoan 
pottery. And that (and she cried) is the 
significance of tI,ese two urns. Every year 
when she vacationed on the Isle of 'Night, 


she stopped in London at the British 


~Iuseum to see tl,e originals. She fell in 
love with tl,e two famous Urns of Minos. 


In 1926 she had copies made from Ver


mont limestone, shipped to London. 


Those copies are these ... Minnie loved 


these urns above all else. It is only ap


propriate that she give them to this col


lege." She sat down, crying profusely. 


Next, ti,e Very Rt. Rev. Brandt, stand


ing in ti,e cold twilight, offered a prayer. 


When he had finished, he took ti,e box 


containing the ashes in his hands, and 


spoke: "Minnie l\1andelle wished very 


simple services. She wanted no eulogy: 


but only tI,is library. It is tllUS tI,at we 


give her to ti,e Ages." He placed the 


box in the urn, and cranked the lid (which 


weighed 250 lbs.) down. Taking a 


trowel, he cemented ti,e lid to the urn. 


All heads were bowed, and a sole bugler 


played the taps (~liss ~Iandelle had 


served in World War I). All stood silent 


for a few moments after he had finished, 


and then silently dispersed. At Miss 


Mandelle's request, no inscription was 


put on ti,e urn. 


We couldn't help but agree, and con
sequently by tbe time we could locate a 
copy of Views of Jeopardy we were hard
ly an impartial reader. But Gilbert's 
poems, especially now tI,at we could en
vision their author creating them, had 
about tllem a certain life-force, springing 
from sincerity. Jack Gilbert may be a 
misunderstood genius, or he may be a 
neurotic with a hopeless persecution
complex, but there is no denying tl,at he 
feels deeply what he writes. For ex
ample, tl,ere is the understated bitterness 
of "Orpheus in Greenwich Village": 


What if Orpbeus, 
confident in the hard
found mastery, 
should go down into Hell? 
Out of the clean light down? 
And then, surrounded 
by the closing beasts 
and readying his lyre, 
should notice, suddenly, 
they had no ears? 
Cilbert's collection also contains a 


number of very nne love poems, whose 
beauty lies in tl,eir concern for a sort of 
existential contact between persons. "I 
would not have lost so much for recrea
tion," sings his Don Giovanni On tile way 
to Hell, "Not for love as tl,e sweet pre
tend ... But for relish of those archipela
goes of person." But a mood of loneli
ness and loss prevades many of these love 
poems, as, for example, "House on the 
California Mountain," which consists of 
eight Haik-u versus each prefaced by the 
enormous and terrifying word "one." 


We could go on indefinitely, citing our 
favorites from this slender book. But ti,e 
tribute paid Jack Gilbert by Dudley Fitts 
sums up eloquently what needs to be said 
about this tortured Orpheus. "Such a 
voice," writes Fitts, "deserves an audi
ence with ears." 
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Baroque Concerts Fight RCA 
Fifty; Plan Harpsichord Jazz 


IKI Hosts 48th Tournament 
Chris Brown. 


Favorites in the Boys Division 
Dick Dell (brother of Davis Cupper DOli 


Sven Hansell's office looks like some
thing to be entitled "The Absent-Minded 
Professor." There's a desk, six chairs, 
all with something on tllem, three lamps, 
an air conditioner, reams of paper, music 
stands, two or three broken batons, sheet 
music scattered everywhere, and, of 
course, a harpSichord. As is the vogue 
tI,ese days, 1>lr. Hansell has a tuft of hair 
that he can't seem to get out of his eye 
and an obsession, which is not in vogue, 
for music - the good variety. 


thing new. We've got a responsibility to 
broaden the student mUSically." 


"Really, we're not here to entertain the 
student. Choirs all over the country are 
doing the standard repertoire. In any 
record catalogue you can find a hundred 
copies of Beetoven's Fifth. We've got to 
give them something new and different. 
That's why we're happy to be able to 
offer these Baroque concerts this Sum
mer." 


ReBecting on his own admiration for 
"Fats" Domino, Our staffer put it bluntly: 
"Mr. Hansell, are you sure the Kalamazoo 
Students are ready for this stuff?" 


"Well, I can't say for sure, but did you 
notice the number that have been show
ing up for the concerts. They at least 
think they like it. 


"I can speak witll more certainty about 
the students in the Music Department. 
They'r,~ good. They've got brains and 
talent. 


by Chuck Hackney 
From July 29 til August 4 Kalamazoo 


College students, friends of ti,e College, 
ti,e Kalamazoo College Tennis Club, and 
other fuzz-ball fanatics will be retired to 
the grandstands, as Kalamazoo hosts the 
48th arulUal National Junior and Boys 
TeTUlis championships. This marks the 
21st consecutive year that the tourna
ments have been conducted at Stowe 
Tennis Stadium, named after former Kal
amazoo College tennis coach Dr. Allen B. 
Stowe, who was responsible for K's 
getting its first tournament. Following 
Dr. Stowe's untimely deatll in 1954, Rolla 
Anderson, K College Athletic Director, 
assumed the position of chairman of the 
tournament. 


For the first time there will be a con
solation tournament, conducted on the 
courts of Western Michigan University, 
for the losers of the first round. The en
tire tournament involves nearly 350 
matches, and ten gross of new tennis 


balls. 
This year's tournament will host 224 


netmen from all parts of the nation. 126 
will compete in the Junior (18 and under) 
Division and 96 in the Boys (16 and un
der). Although last year's Junior champ
ion, 1>like Pelkin of Miami Beach, has 
chosen not to defend the title which he 
won from Jim Beste 6-1, 6-4, 8-6 last 
year, the tournament will provide excit
ing competition. 


There will be a new champion in the 
Boys division, for last year's king, CM 
Richey of Dallas, will compete in the 
Junior division; favorite for this title is 
runner-up Bill Harris of West Palm 
Beach, who lost to Richey 6-4, 6-2. Fa
vorites in ti,e Junior Division are Bill 
Brown, Dan McGill, Tom Maximer, Gary 
Rieser, Gary Rose. Competitors in the 
Boys Division last year who have gradu
ated to the Junior Division are, in addi
tion to Richey, George Seewagen, Bill 
Spencer, John Gilbert, Les Buck, and 


Dell) of Bethesda, ~Id.; Dan Guerry going 
Greg Rilley, Bob Speicher. a Fre 


The tournament is assured of having :JIO: l 


at least one foreign entry in Arseni Mark. 
off of Venezuela, and entries are being 
received from Bermuda, Puerto RiC() 
Hawaii, and Canada. ' 


There is a possibility that there will 
a clinic, open to tile public, acc:om'pa1uy. 1 
ing the tournament. Tentative pIa", 
call for "important figures in ti,e tennu 
world" to convene for instruction in Tred. 
way Gymnasium 011 the evening of July 
29. The clinic is being arranged by 
George Acker, K College tennis coach 
and chaimlan of the USL TA Clinic Com. 
mittee. 


Our INDEX staffer last week was met 
by ti,e whole mess - to his delight. Burst
ing with vigah', or maybe just plain ner
vous energy, Mr. Hansell hurried around 
his office picking things up and putting 
them back down, excusing himself every 
moment for the disrepair of ti,e place 
(his office is right next door to mainte
nance, which explainS that): "Really, I'm 
terribly sorry about all this. I don't usu
ally keep three lamps around here, but 
after the Concert last night and all." 


And tllen, before our erstwhile reporter 
could clear off a chair, he was dragged 
over in front of ti,e harpSichord. "You 
see, where the piano is beaten, the harpsi
chord is plucked. You'll notice the three 
sets of strings ... " 


Queried about future concerts, Han
sell's face lit up. "We plan on giving 
them an all-German program, then an 
Italian one and so on until we've covered 
the nations that contributed during the 
Baroque period. Have you ever thought 
about jazz for harpSichord and bass? We 
were talking about it ti,e other day over 
coffee. U's not quite in the period, but 
it'd make a grand experiment." 


Concert Draws Praise 


The list of former champions and 
runnerS-tIp who have competed at Kala. 
mazoo in the past 21 years constitutes a 
veritable "Who's Who" in ti,e world of 
USLTA, 'CAA, and Davis Cup Cham]> 
ions. Among tI,ese are Wimbledon 
Champion Chuck McKinley, Marty Ries. 
sen, Bill Lenoir, Dennis Ralston, Pro 
Star Earl Bucholz, and Don Dell. 


Kalamazoo College students will be 
guests of the Tournament from Monday 
until Thursday; presentation of the stu· 
dent activities card is the only require. 
ment for admission. From Friday to 
Sunday, when ti,e Quarter-Finals, Semi. 
Finals, and Final will be conducted, X 
College students will be admitted for 


But finally, after hearing about the 
fine pOints of a truly beautiful instrument, 
our reporter, by gentle persuasion got 
Mr. Hansell seated and on the topic of his 
story: Baroque music and the series of 
Summer concerts under Mr. Hansell's di
rection. 


"Most students come to college with 
the standard repertoire of ti,e RCA fifty 
famous faVOrites," Hansell began. "At a 
college of Kalamazoo's quality, it's up to 
us in the Music Department to give them 
a more varied repertoire. With Baroque 
we're trying to introduce tI,em to some-


Remembering the long walk down to 
the Art Center, our reporter asked about 
the possibility of getting ti,e concerts 
back on campus. 


"Oh yes. Next week we'll be back in 
the West Room of Welles. Most of the 
musicians find it very suitable to our 
needs up there. You know, we do have a 
fine group: Les Start and the romantic, 
Rushevics. Nancy Packard, Allison Bar
ney, Lambert Kroon, Mrs. Peterson and 


The chamber concert of July 22 fea
tured ti,e music of German Baroque Com
posers and one Danish modem, witll two 
rather unusual catastrophic elements that 
hindered the soloists. The program 
opened with ti,e Telemann Sonata in G 
Major for Viola, solo by Mr. Allison Bar
ney. It is not often that the viola appears 
as a solo instrument - it is even less often 
that the violist plays Witll a cello bow! 
This explains ti,e lack of tone in the largo 
movement. The fast movements came 


Lavonne Stavig. They're tremendous." 


After a brief discussion of the pOSSibil
ity of Les Start playing "Take the 'A' 
Train" on the cello, our reporter, tripping 
on a violin case, stumbled out the door. 


off better. And ti,e cello soloist, Profes
sor Lester J. Start, had his difficulties too, 
a slippery floor. However, the bourree 
and minuet of ti,e Hasse Suite revealed 
the cellist's fine style and expression 
which often passes unnoticed in an en
semble group. 


The Fugue for String Trio in German 
Baroqce Style by Sven H. Hansell had a 
brilliant debut in the ensemble of Mr. 
Rushevics, Mr. Barney, and Dr. Start. 
The composition was an interesting study 
in counterpoint - another musical capa
city added to Mr. Hansell's established 
abilities as organist, harpSichordist and 
conductor. 


fifty cents. 
Because the College is in session duro 


ing the summer for ti,e first time in ib 
history, Anderson and bis aides have been 
faced with the formidable task of finding 
private accommodations for competitors, 
parents, and various hangers on. 


Romney: Where Does He Go From Here? 


Mr. Fred Maurice of the Art Center 
made possible the use of tI,eir hall. Tht 
Gemlan Contemporary Artists exhibit 
and coffee served after the concert created 
a most gracious atmosphere. 


In conclusion, Rolla stated that, "con· 
trary to rumorS to ti,e effect that this is 
Kalamazoo's last year as host, the college 
has no plans to discontinue the tourna· 
ment and hopes to be the site of ti,e Na· 
tional Championships for several yeal! 
to come." 


In his speeches he talks of the new at
mosphere in Michigan. The atmosphere 
of "citizens' action," people from all 
walks of life, fulfilling their role as re
sponsible, interested citizens. Private in
terests are subverted to meet the larger 
problems of the State of Michigan. A 
responsible citizenry is setting an exam
ple for the other states. 


U sounds a little idyllic, and it is. 
George Romney hasn't made a Republi
can out of Gus Scholle yet, and it's very 
doubtful that he will. Gus will continue 
to press his reapportionment suit in the 
courts, despite the unlikeliliood of his 
getting very far with it. And there are 
many, many others who don't quite fit 
Romney's role as a "responsiblt citizen." 
The Congressman-at-Large of the State 
of Michigan, Neil Staebler, looks on Rom
ney's legislative record thus far as all 
image and no content. Many of the 
Democrats of Michigan are looking on 
"the mad MOmlon" with ahnost as much 
distaste as the Republicans held for 
Soapy in the final years of his fourteen
year reign. 


But Romney has had some things go
ing for him to help draw this rosey piC
ture. They're selling Detroit-made cars 
this year at a new record rate, and, un
fortunately, what happens in Detroit 
colors the economic picture of ti,e entire 
state. U's a banner year, and it's coming 
at a politically opportune time for George 
Romney, his first year in office. 


And Romney's been doing a little im
age-making of his own. He's traveled, to 
Washington on numerouS occasions, and 
through much of the country trying to 
sell folks on ti,e virtues of 1 ichigan for 
industry and employment. He's a very 
persuasive salesman, as John Swainson 
will tell you, and his efforts have gone a 
little way toward building a better na
tional picture of Michigan. 


But this fall Romney's going to the 
starting gate with a horse tI,at may not 
only lose the race, but it may well throw 
the jockey. Romney's asking the Legis
lature of the State of Michigan to pass an 
across the board, Bat rate income tax to 
meet the State's fiscal needs. He's in for 
trouble. The Republican Party controls 
both Houses of the 1>lichigan Legislature, 
but George Romney, moderate "citizens' 
candidate", doesn't control the Republi
can Party. 


The Liberal State Senate has been 
more than kind to Romney tI,is past 
Spring. His program got through the 
Senate chamber with very little diffi. 
culty. Men like Garry Brown, William 
Milliken, Frederic Hilbert, Stanley Thay
er, Emil Lockwood are cast in ti,e same 
political mold as Romney, and they have 
provided him with moderate leadership 
in the Senate. 


Unfortunately for the Governor and 
his program, the House of Representa
tives isn't anywhere near as liberal. The 
Republican margin is slim there, because 
of the House being based solely on popu
lation. It's hard to hold Republican votes 
together there. Getting them to be mod
erate Republican votes is even a more 
difficult proposition. 


And herein lies Romney's biggest prob
lem. To say that the House is conserva
tive would be a gross understatement. 
The Republican members of the House 
are still reacting to the New Deal. The 
possibilities of an income tax getting by 
them is nil to none at all. Most of them 
choke on the phrase. 


But Romney's difficulties don't lie 
solely with the Legislature. The tax 
package itself is causing his economic 
advisers some sleepless nights. The new 
Constitution of the State of 1ichigan 
makes a graduated income tax unconsti
tutional. Romney has to go with a flat 
rate tax. That brings up the matter of 
exemptions. 


August Scholle wants to give the lower 
income braokets all the benefits of a 
graduated tax. He's already come out 
demanding exemptions of $1600 per fam
ily. That's pretty steep, and it's unlikely 
that he'll get it. 


Out-state Michigan is yelling just as 
loudly about personal property taxes. The 
small retail businesses are under a tre
mendous burden from state and local 
property taxes. An across the board in
come tax will just hit tI,em again, and 
some of them Simply can't take it. 


ing the State's fiscal plight over the next 
three years, they point out the problems 
to be faced. Their principal argument is 
simply this: do you want services pro
vided at the present level, or would you 
prefer to see tI,em slip? The answer is 
obvious, and that means an income tax. 


This Fall session of the Legislature and 
the battle over the income tax has even 
greater consequence for the Governor. 
It could well mean his political future . 


The powers that be are looking for a 
candidate for President in 1964. The 
Eisenhowers, N ixons, and the men who 
pay the expenses aren't looking for a car
bon copy of Kennedy with a "Happy" 
wife. They need someone very much in 
ti,e Nixon mode, with that touch of con
servatism, but not rightish slant of Gold
water. With a creditable job in Michi
gan, Romney could be that man. 


NEWI THE 
SENSATIONAL 


LAHTI U-2 
Ul tra -Compact 


SPEAKER SYSTEM 


Unfinished 
Oiled Walnut 


$29.95 
$39.95 


Perfect for students' rooms. 
Unbelievable in sound! 


Hear it BEFORE you spend 
your good money! 


Th e Sound Room 
233 E. Mich. FI 5-1591 


l 


COUPON 


25 % OFF 
ON 


NEW FALL SWEATERS 
(with coupon) 


1 


- -' 


Jackson's Jeune Fille 
WEST MICHIGAN at ACADEMY 


Phone FI 4·7071 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member F.T.D. 


4504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3·6136 
WESTWOOD PLAZA 


Delicious Foods 
Delightfully Prepared 


SELF SERVICE RESTAURANT 


BANQUET ON A BUDGET 


Delicious Hamburgers 15¢ 


Tasty Cheeseburgers 19¢ 


Golden French Fries 12¢ 


Jumbo Shakes 20¢ 


Locoted at the foot of K College on 


West Michigan at the R.R. tracks 


For pa rty orders call 345-9851 


With characteristic Romneyian zeal, 
the Governor, Glenn Allen, Comptroller 
of the State, L. William Siedeman, Rom
ney's chief economic advisor, and Richard 
VanDeusen, the Governor's legal aide, 
have started sUlmping across the State 
selling the income tax. They put on a good show. With charts and forms show- ,I.. _______ ~ __________ . ___________________________ -' 












SATURDAY'S 


SAG A: 


SHADOWY 


SYMBOLS 


(or Sound the 
Groundhog Alert!) 
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herwood Euro Play, "Purification" 
akes Prize In One-Act Competition 


by Larry Fisher 
"heatrical excitement is so seldom 
onymous Witll the annual Drama 
b One-Act Play Contest that tl,e 
)ttnt of electricity generated by each 
this year's contributions was as sur
;ing as it was welcome. \Vhether it 
; tlle prosaiC gloom of Tennessee Wil
os The Purification and The Lady 
the Larkspur Lotion, N. F. Simpson's 
teric exercise in boredom, The Hole, 
the charming slapstick of A. A. Mil
; The Man in the Bowler Hat, good 
e and abundant scnsitivity were con
,ally in evidence. Certainly each 
1uction had its failings, but in am
IT theatre of this sort, one must 


= Iook the frequent blemishes typical 
~ost novice actors in favor of the 
Wellence of all four directors. If a 
:mm was occasionally read incorrectly, or 
((esture wcnt unmotivated, one could 
W\m11y nnd reason to complain, for tl,ere 
::':(' always the unifying element of a 
HUh director's conception to provide 
U\ lity. 
/\Iaving long felt that Tennessee Wil
>'?,s' talents arc better suited to the 
U)" selective demands of the one-act 
l\\)\m:" this reviewer was immediately at
U:/·ted to tl,e sincerity and intensity of 
H/, Purification and The Lady of the 
UHkspur Lotion, something not often 
i;i;i;io ,d in Mr. Williams' bumbling full-


r(U Shares 


-'uartered 
~ell Grant 


..", 
(~)he Shell Companies Foundation in-
U:}lOrated has announced that four col


~/Us and universities in Michigan will 
J)-e in their $1,258,000 education 


get. The four schools are the Uni
ity of \1ichigan; Albion College; 
lmazoo College; and the University 
)etroit. They will receive a total of 
,500. 
he education budget provides for 
new program and large increases in 


~ other programs. The neW program 
:}:{);ists of a series of lectures on tl,e 
{}::/nce and humanities to be conducted 
~:~:}}tJ ohns Hopkins University at the re
~:::::::::::t'live institutions. 


- he increases in existing programs 
!s the number of grants for gradu
teaching, research, and general sup


at various instill,tions from 26 to 
increaSing the cost from $195,000 


1
337,000. 
long with this tl,e Foundation's L Year Scholarship program has been 
ed to all National Merit Scholar-


1.. winners who have completed un
B racluate studies leading to careers 


'gh school science and mathematics 
~ers. The extra year will further 
lify tllem for such positions. Pre
sly, the Fifth Year Scholarships 
, been limited to Shell Merit Schol-


length efforts of more recent years. Of 
the two, the former was given far and 
away the more pleasing production in 
terms of pacing, emotional validity, and 
polish; but the eminent American play
wright was well served in both presen
tations by a conceptional unity that left 
little doubt in one's mind concerning 
their raison d'etre. 


It was good to sec that one of the 
directors chose a play from the cur
rently fashionable trend know as The 
Theatre of the Absurd. Norman F. 
Simpson's The Hole is somewhat a phil
osophical fantasy strongly based on 
reality; in it a group of people is pre
sented, each of whom is preoccupied 
with his own private world. As ~!r. 


Simpson put it in a radio interview, "In 
this play, each man is an island. The 
whole point about the relationship of 
thc characters is that everyone is in fact 
preoccupied with his own interests and 
makes very little contact, except super
fiCially, with the others in the play." 
But the playwright parodies the tedious 
dullness of life so closely that The Hole 
itself becomes a Qull experience. It 
may be interesting to read, but it is 
not especially good theatre. 


~1r. David Thayer did remarkably 
well in directing The Hole. He saw to 
it that the ineffectualities of the char
acters were projected with a sure enough 
hand that there was never any doubt 
as to what the playwright was attempt
ing to say. Also, his direction was of a 
high enough caliber that tl,e production 
avoided falling into the rut of intellect
ual sterility so common to the works of 
Absurdist writers. 


One would hardly think of A. A . 
~Iilne's farcical spoof, The Man in the 
Bowler Hat, as being able to command 
any amount of attention in such form
idable and diverse company as Tennes
see Williams and T. F. Simpson; but 
there is such charm and refreshing 
humor about this play that it could 
doubtlessly hold its own under any cir
cumstances. Like so many plays of the 
Victorian era, the success of a ~!iIne 
play is ahnost completely dependent 
upon the glibness of the actors in their 
'peech and movcments. Fortunately for 
Miss ~!ary K. Steinmetz, her directorial 
efforts were realized to their fullest by 
a cast that was intelligent enough, and 
performed with sufficient polish, to 
make something of delight out of what 
could easily have been an unfortunate 
experience. 


Dr. Laurence Barrctt, ~Ir. Frank Bost
wick, and Dr. Harold J. IIarris judged 
the opening night performances, and tl,e 
following evening awarded tl,e Sher
wood-Euro entry of The Purification a 
trophy for the best production in o~der 
of excellence. The Philo-Sigs rece,ved 
honorable. Certainly the former merited 
the attention it received but those in
volved in tl,e other three presentations 
should let the entllusiastic response of 
the audiences suffice for their well de
served awards. 


Newman Named 
Career Quarter 
Assistant Director 


Anthropologist IS Reflections 


Picked For Campus Reading 
Stanley M. Newman of New York 


City, has been named assistant director 
of Kalamazoo College's career and serv
ice quarters, according to Dr. \Veimer 
K. Hicks, president. He will work with 
" 'alter Sikes, career quarter director 
and John Thomas, service quarter di
rector. 


Mr. Newman received his A.B. de
gree from Antioch College, and holds 
an M.A. degree in anthropology from 
tl,e University of Pennsylvarua. He re
ceived scholarships and aSSistantships 
from bOtll institutions. 


Prior to joining the staff at Kalama
zoo, he was an analyst with Hudson In
stitute, Inc. of New York State, a non
profit research organization concerned 
witll matters of national security. 


Mr. Newman, his wife, Meta, and 
three-year-old son, Eric are now living 
in Kalamazoo. 


The Immense Journey by Loren Eise


ley (Vintage, $1.25) was chosen by tl,e 
Student Senate at its January 21 meeting 


as the Book-of-tlle-Quarter for the pre
sent term. Reaching back several years, 


tl,e Book-of-the-Quarter program has 
had a rather sporadic history, but one 


not lacking in value. Its aims have been 
to stimulate campus discussion in areas 


perhaps unfamiliar and to encourage 
leisUIe reading, even amidst tl,e rigors of 


a brisk academic life. 
TI,is quarter's selection is not com


pletely consistent witl, these aims, since 
it is being used in a course at the present 


time and perhaps a hlll1dred students will 
have already read it. Commenting upon 
this, Senate President Tom Neujahr said, 


"The fact tl,at our selection of this book 


Asked about the Senate's reasons for 


chOOSing Eiseley's book, Mr. Neujahr 


mentioned its availability in a fairly in
expensive paperback edition, its read


ability, and its small demand on the stu
dent's time. "TI,e Senate members who 
had read The Immense Journey seemed 


impressed by Eiseley's ability in using his 
experience to gain new perspectives on 
man and the world of living things," 


Neujahr said. "When one reads tl,e 
book he finds not merely thirteen e says 


on origins, developments and implica
tions of various life fornls - especially 


human beings; he finds a man who has 
associated himself in an elemental way 
with tl,e world of his vocation. The 


reader finds a bumane anthropologist who 


retains tl,e ability to marvel in what 


Opportunity 
Knocks For 
Future ProJs 


might not encourage any new reading on strikes so many as an unmarvelous world. 


the part of a large number of students And he finds one of the finest writers in 


In order to stir up new interest in col
lege teaching as a profession, the Ford 
Foundation has established grants to 30 
schools. Kalamazoo is currently affiliated 
with two of tl,ese schools. 


The University of Michigan received a 
$250,000 grant to establish the Michigan 
Scholar program. Designed to integrate 
tl,e last two college years with the first 
graduate year for capable students work
ing toward a career in college teaching, 
tl,e program will better prepare the stu
dent to do the tllingS necessay for tl,e at
tainment of his degree. Kalamazoo, as 
well as Albion, Ahna, Calvin, and Hope, 
is participating in this plan. 


Under this program, the student will 
receive cowlseling dealing witll require
ments for entrance into a graduate pro
gram as well as witll college teaching in 
general, but also corresponding to tl,e 
student's interest. This colll1seling also 
provides tl,e opportunity to meet and dis
cuss the great issues and current prob
lems of higher education, theories of 
learning and teaching and the nature of 
the academic profeSSion with outstanding 
college teachers. And finally, experience 
in actual classroom teaching will be af-


made us somewhat reluctant to choose it, 


but several of the students who had read 
tl,e book as COUIse work said that they 


would welcome an opportunity to reopen 
discussion of it later in the quarter in a 


faculty fireside or some other informal 
situation." 


forded the student. 
Kalamazoo College has a sinlilar con


nection with tl,e University of Chicago. 


This program, however, is limited to 
those students interested in graduate 
work in the humanities, while the Michi


gan Scholar program offers virtually 


every discipline being taught at the lII1-


dergraduate level. 
An informational meeting will be held 


January 31 at 8:00 p.m. in Upton 156. 
Dr. Cleland, coordinator for the Michigan 


Scholar program, Dr. Hilberry, coordina
tor for the University of Chicago pro


gram and faculty members from the var
ious departments will be on hand to give 


interested students a further look at tl,ese 


plans. If response is great enough, Fire
sides will be set up in the near future to 
answer questions and help students de


termine their part in tl,ese programs. 


On Schedule 
Wednesday, January 30 


SOCiety Meetings 
Basketball game here with Aquinas, 8:00 p.m. 


ThUIsday, January 31 
USCA, East Dining Room, 6:00 
German Table, 6:00 


Friday, February 1 
Chapel, 10:00 a.m. Fatller John Hardon, S.J., Visiting Professor, 


Western Michigan UniverSity, "The Vatican Colll1cil." 
Trowbridge Open-house, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 


Saturday, February 2 
Ba,ketball game at Olivet College 
\\,RA Slumber Party, Tredway gym, 8:30 
Hen light for Men Pledges 


unday, February 3 
College Vespers: Professor James Ashbrook, Colgate Rochester Divinity 


School. 6:30 p.m. 


~!onday, February 4 
Chapel, Professor James Ashbrook, 10:00 a.m. 
Student Senate Meeting, Mandelle Board Room, 6:30 


Tuesday, February 5 
Coffee hour in Hoben Lolll1ge, sponsored by Political Science Dept., 


3:30 
Bach Festival Rehearsal, 7: 30 


contemporary non-fiction." 


The Senate hopes to organize firesides 


on the book later in the quarter and hopes 
in otl,er ways to aid in the student body's 


enjoyment of the book. 
The Welles Hall book store is well


stocked with tl,e paperback. 


Hicks DeFines 


GLCA Purpose, 


Plans, Progress 
by John Farrar 


In a recent interview, President Wei


mer K. Hicks discussed progress and 


planning going on within tl,e Great 


Lakes College Association. Officially 


organized last January, the G.L.C.A. is 


a combination of twelve colleges in 


;\!ichigan, Indiana, and Ohio, exploring 
various educational fields. Albion, An
tioch, Denison, DePauw, Earlham, 


Hope, Kalamazoo, Kenyon, Oberlin, 


Ohio Wesleyan, Wabash, and Wooster 
comprise the member institutions. 


This association represents a growing 
trend in college education. While the 


autonomy of the individual schools is 
preserved, the united facilities of such 


a group offer a broader range of educa
tional activity. 


Heading tl,e list of propossed GLCA 
action is an international education pro


gram. A committee has been appointed 
to approach a foundation for a five year 


grant. If this is obtained, work will 


continue to establish overseas centers 
at universities in Africa, Japan, Latin 
America, and the lear-East. Explora


tory talks and visits have been made to 


Waseda niversity in Japan, American 


niversity in Beirut, and the University 


at Bogota, Colombia. Various schools 
in Africa such as tl,e University of Iba


dan in Nigeria have been reviewed. 


Graduate studies, educational re


search, and faculty development are 


other areas presently considered by the 


GLCA for cooperative advancement. 


Work to obtain a marine biology sta


tion is under way. This spring a pro


ject for visiting scholars and lectures 


will begin, supported by a foundation 
grant already received. 
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TI-11a-<c:.g ._ Editors' Mail . 


C ,"" X D';.,~:':",=", ,"p " D,P,.w Urn- T wo-~T~! B;d~ade Su~~.~~~,,?!~~:~i~:: "", 
O,(t;(\;,./ versity, I stayed at ti,e Lambda Chi The year 1956 has long been dedicated development. There has been a tendCl 


IV h d d to the history books, and 1962 recently as ti,e various countries have started 
Alpha fratemity OUSC, an notice a 


Published every Wednesday by the studeDt body of Kalamazoo College letter on their bulletin board from ti,e joined it, but one of the problems \Vitll ti,e long road to industrialization, 
I . h h d t did rm' g those two each of these countries to look to his 


84 Years of Service to the Student College Fratemity Secretaries Assoc- W lIC we a 0 ea u 
Editor-in-Chief .......................................................................................... John Osborn iation dealing witll tI,eir Statement of years lingers on. TI,at is the problem of pr~blems first. TI,is has caused ten, 
t\lanaging Editor ........................................................................................ Johnette Frick PositioD on Hazing and Pre-initiation how we are to carryon relations with the an probably will continue to do so. 
Business ~[anager .................................................................................. Chuek Hutchins Activities. I copied portions of it to Eastem European countries. I think tI,at The fact that we trade with the sa 
Feature Editor .......................................................................................... Baiba Kaugara pass on to Index readers: the idea has occurred to all of us tI,at the tes has been subject to attack. 10st 
Campus News Editor .......................................................................................... Ted List "The College Fratemity Secretaries less we have to do with the Communists, pie tend to forget that trade is a t 


F
. d N t' I N Ed't Ch k H be I . the better, coupled Witll a similar belief way street, and that we benefit fro 


orelgn an a IOna I ewS I or ........................... "......................... uc' a r ern Association has stated its pOSition, per- f 
Sports Editor .................................................................................................. Mike Boyle iodically, in support of constructive edu- that any trade we carryon Witll them only too. I this were not so, tI,en there w 
Entertainment Editor .................................................................................. Henry Yaple cational and inspirational programs and strengtllens a system which is bent on be no reason for trading. I wouldn't a 


Ph t I D In G 
. CI k M And O'G destroying our own. Too, tI,ere are those cate, on the other hand, selling tI,em 


o ograp lers .................................... oug, s unmson, lUC' orse, y awa has asserted unequivocally its opposi-
Chief Proofreader .................................................................................... Barbara Arnold tion to hazing and pre-initiation activ- who say that we should go so far as to in- latest fighters. 


C
. ul t' '\ C lOth cite rebellion within these countries. I If we could form our policy so a 
lIC a IOn " anager .................................................................................... ar s aus ites which do not contribute to the posi-


C tr
'b tin' \V't JIB lin D BIT B think that each onc of these ideas needs support diversity among the va 


OD lug n ers ...................................... 0 m 0 , aD oy an, erry rown, tive development and welfare of pled-
Norm Buntaine, Ben Cannon, Patricia Hanft, Dick Hess, Ruth Hirrschoff, ges and members. to be carefully analyzed. countries, we could do a little to hi 
Garalee Hoppe, Dale Mead, AI Miller, Ellen Moffet, Mike Morden, Tom ffi The last concept is held, in !lly opinion. the effectiveness of the bloc as it tri 


II b 11 
" ... the C.F.S.A. rea nns and re- b I I I tI f I carry out l'tS external goals and 


eujalu, ~litche TUSS aum, Este e Painter, Dave Renne, Phil Rice, Anthony asserts its position on this question. y peop e w 10 lOpe lat a success u ' " we 


S kin J 
Till H I Wh't J' \Vh't K V And I revolution in one of these countries wOllld do this by ignoring them. Trade is 


om ,eanne er, ug 1 I e, unm ,e, en an e (1) "The Association believes tI,at true bring that country into the capitalist fold. such means. Mr. Khrushchev has 
fraternalism is ... respect for duly con- This idea is false for two reasons: 1) Dur- pressed displeasure at our trading 
stituted authority, and loyalty to the. d f V Id \V II tI Yugo-lavl'a and Poland. Cultural mg an a ter \ or ar, lese coun- '" 
principles of higher education. tr' th hit' sttldent excllanges Jlll'gllt be other m 


Incoherent Reflections 
On The Past Quarter. · · . 


IeS went roug some very revo u lon-
(2) "The Association furtiler believes ary times, and they have experienced 15- The more contacts which we have 


that . . . a fraternity witilOUt morally 17 years of Communist rule which means tI,em, the better ti,e chance we hav 
sound precepts and practices is not a that the economic and social structure partially removing the Maxist-Len' 
constructive influence upon college men. has been radically changed. It must be Stalinist lens through which they \ 


• 
President Kennedy in mporting on his first two yem's in office stated 


_ wisely - that "there is no sense in raising hell and then not being suc
cessful." ObViously, this is one of his pwtitudes that is valid; one has 
only to examine his recalcitrant 87th Congress, or the tragiC futility of 
P. D. East's personnel campaign in Mississippi, or the ineffectiveness of 
our venture into student activism wst spring, to realize that he has a good 
pOint. Undirected outbursts don't accomplish much (if anything). 


(3) "The Association furtller believes recognized that these changes have at us. Ignoring them will just confirm 
that a fratemity has the solemn obliga- least started them on the road to indus- beliefs about uS and drive tI,em cI 
tion in the development of its pledges trialization, 2) TI,e capitalist system did together. 
· .. ; to parents ... ; to ti,e commun- not generally work very well in these 


The President's remark seems to symbolize and sum tip the peculiar 
hazy atmosphere which has characterized student activity at Kalama
zoo College, 1962-1963: the year has been a quiet one. And ·it has been 
quiet, I would guess, 1.) because those of us who have been in any posi
tion to direct opinion, have felt that more could be achieved by conduct
ing our affairs in a cautious, !'esponsible, mature manner; 2.) because 
our administration (that impersonal diety from whence cometh all evil) 
has apparently appreCiated our hopefully msponsible activity and hasn't 
done anything unreasonable which might unduly agravate things. 


In all fairness, it must be admitted that such a static situation has 
had its advantages. It has enabled the Student Senate to concentrate on 
various minute problems which have needed attention and it has allowed 
the Senate to consolidate a number of its older, unstable programs (eg. 
witness, I., this week's SPQK column, and 2., the greatly improved Stu
dent Union, which has stemmed from the work of one Ron Milnarik). 
Such work should have been done long ago, and the fact that it is being 
done now is a tribute to this week's capable Executive Committee. 


But all praise-where-due aside, it has still been a dead year and 
nothing significant has been accomplished - there have been no real 
breakthTOughs. Rules governing the use of society rooms are still un
satisfactory; the old questiOns about women's pel's still exist, and no con
structive alternatives have been offered; discussion of the much heralded 
honor system has stagnated, and there has been no new thinking on the 
subiect that would offer reasonable alternatives to last years proposals; 
no redefined policy for married students has been offered by the adminis


ities . . . ;and to ti,e college fraternity same countries. 
system of which it is a part. These two facts would indicate that a 


(4) "The Association furtller believes successful resolution would bring into 
· .. that one of the most damaging in- being governments which would almost 
struments to the fraternity system is be forced to follow a socialist line. This 
· .. hazing, and that this unproductive, result would probably not be accepted 
ridiculous and hazardous custom has no by those who would incite ti,e rebellion. 
rightful place in the fratemity system. We should also understand that a suc-


(5) "The Association defines hazing 
as any action taken or situation created, 
intentionally, whether on or orr fratern
ity premises, to produce mental or phy
sical discomfort, embarrassment, harass
ment or ridicule, Such activities and 
situations include paddling in any form; 
creation of excessive fatigue; physical 
and psychological shocks; quests; treas
ure hunts, scavenger hunts, road trips or 
any other activities carried on outside 
ilie confines of the house; . . . late work 
sessions which interfere with scholastic 
activities; or any other activities which 
are not consistant with fraternal law, 
ritual, on policy or the regulations and 
policies of tile educational institution." 


cessful revolution is not possible without 
outside intervention, and that will prob
ably have to come from ti,e U. S. We 
have shown that we are not willing to go 
that far, so I see the active stirring of re
volution as inappropriate. 


Now, would complete isolation be ap
propriate? I tllink not. First of all, the 
communist bloc is not as cohesive a unit 
as it often appears. In the past both Po
land and Yugoslavia have shown tenden
cies to support this. \Ve must not take 
tI,is to mean that ti,e bloc is ready to 
crumble if we blow on it. BaSically 
Gromulko and Tito are communists, and 
they shall remain so, even though they 
aren't quite willing to accept ti,e Soviet 


The closing part of ti,e AssociatioD's 
Code best states the intended meaning tics. I wonder if the Kazoo society is 
of a fraternity: meant to take ti,e place of ti,e fraternity, 


" ... tI,at tI,ey endeavor to broaden or meant only as a means of continu
and strengtllen their programs for the ing an outdated, yet traditional, pro
development in members of leadership gram of immature, senseless hazing. to 
responsibility, and ti,e appreciation of be carried out in extremes. 
moral, spiritual and intellectual values I cannot say that I oppose hazing as 
consistant with their ideals and teach- such but believe it can find its proper 
ings" place at Kalamazoo only through a 


I think it is important for us all to moderate program serving ti,e purpose 
read this and decide exactly what the of the society. 
purpose of our societies is, and at the This is sometlling that should be 


I 1 fill same tinle, justify ti,e program of haz- weighed seriously by actives, pledges, 
n t 1e a , t lis editor looked forward to what pTOmised to be an ing that is now in effect. To be fair, and independents alike, and eventually 


eXCiting year and one which would witness some real discussion on the we should remember that ti,e Associa- must be decided. 


tration - none has been proposed, etc; etc. 


above "trite" old problems; one that would witness the continued devel- tion represents organized, national fra- Sincerely, 
opment of student-administration and student-faculty ties. I find myself temities, in contrast to our local socie- Norm Buntaine 


frequently reflecting upon the wrge amount of ornamental !'hetoric 116" " " "P' F"l S" 
tossed around at the now forgotten (and-unforttllwtely-unpublished) lYllssrssrpp' rzsoner r es urt 
1962 Fall Leadership Conference. There Dr. Hicks expressed regret that JACKSON, ~liss. (CPS)-A lawyer for severe state of distress. She charged 
students had not played a more prominent pOI'! in planning for the Quar- Clyd~ Kennard, sentenced. to seven years that the last time she was allowed to 
tel' System and promised a larger TOle in the future; there all expressed a m prIson here for com~hclty m the theft see her son, he was :0 weak tI,at he 
aeneralized concern for improving the "campus atmospher ". . _ of five bags of chIcken feed after he had to be as Isteel willie walkmg. Ken-
b e m numer tt t d t . t t M···· d' 34 h d' th 
ous areas _ religiously, socially, academically, ethically. The prose was ~o e~~r~ Uni~ersitym e~~eade It~Sti~SSIPPI nf ar IS E' as sedrveK m He armed . . .' I ., u, a pe 1 on 10 orces In urope an orea. e cannot 
mspll mg, ane a few encouragmg suggestIOns were made - but there was Mississippi Supreme Court tltis week be recommended for parole until }'larch 
no follow up. The student leadership has since made no attempt to test asking that Kennard be transferred to of this year. 
the .apparent sincerety of President Hick's remarks and the hierarchy, the University o~ 1i~sissippi Hospital, The petitional so alleges that Brea
for Its pOI'! has shown no immediate concem for placing students all. (or ~hargmg that he IS dymg of ~~ncer and zeale has prevented Kennard from see
in listening range of) any committee. Filwlly, most discoura ina the IS bemg prevented. fro~ recel':l~g treat- ing doctors,. and that he has been forced 


II 
' . . g b' ment by state pemtentIary offiCIals. to eat ordmary pnson food which is 


a c questIOns remam, and mdeed seem to have been defined out of exist- The petition filed in Kenn o d's be 'd ttl' d' .' . . 'd" . " ur ~ sal 0 a~grava e liS con thon. 
ence m an I eallStlc haze wluch has blanketed everything. half by attorney R. Jess Brown, asserts Kennard was arrested after he tried 


that a medical examination of Kennard to enter the all-white ~Iississippi SOUtl,-
A great deal of blame goes to tlze student body and its spokesmen - last year concluded that he had cancer, em U. Another Negro signed a confes


the Index, CSA, the Senate, the ISC, the Joint House Councils. 'We have and possibly would not H"e more than sion that Kennard had planned, but not 
not offered constructive alternatives. Success without "hell raisina" five years. Kennard was operated on partiCipated in, the theft of the five 
would be fine; but no "hell raising" and no success is indefensible. S u~- for remo~al of a tumor last year - but bags of chicken feed. Kennard operated 
cess (from a student's paint of view) here at K is aoing to demand student the petItIon charges that he has not a small chIcken farm at the time. Ken-
. ,.. TI I .. ,b . . . been allowed trcatment smce. nard was convicted by an all-whit 
1Illtzatwe. Ie sc 1001 IS m flux, and thIS very SituatIOn Invites the re- The petition asks tI,at penl'tenti'ary . d' th' e 


I 
. f Id ., Jury an gIven e maxllnum sentence 


eva uatlOn a 0 standards and rules -IlOW, while the opportunity exists. supervisor C. E. Breazeale be ordered seven years. ' 


SPQK 
by Mike Morden 


"-____ _______ [Edil 


Monday's Senate meeting was an the I 
cellent example of the scope of Sen log ; 
interests, so I am just going to do filan6 


cataloguing this week. versy 
1. Chad Gray is in charge of ti,e Blu;ith 


Drive this year. life. 
2. Ted List set up tile Senior class tlllick 


tions . trasti 
3. Ron M ilnarik will circulate a sVege· 


describing the proper procedure - IV/; 


putting events on the social calendar. tory 
4. TI,e Welles Hall Committedengt 


plugging for coat racks by ti,e E, 
Room. 


5. They are also going to see ab La 
letting J.V. fans eat at early line on gdowf 
nights. slitut 


6. And, of course, they are always!flver 
cussing served meals: their cause i\ppr 
cure. (Note that in tI,is area Senate ~nde 
only request and recommend.) 01 tb 


7. No.6 led to a lengthy discussioPf tl 
opinion polls, wheu it was suggested scien 
all polls to be considered by SenattChuT> 
approved by the officers to assure tl13t11ui r< 


information to be gathered wouidreligJ 
wortll\vhile. The proposal, however, nBibl, 
it sound as if you would need Senin t 
permission to complain, so they disc.,attel 
the difference between a petition, a ;tricl 
erendum, and a poll. It finally It is 
agreed to "suggest" that polls be j ne 
proved first so that they will be reI AI 
and useful. Lafa 


8. The Student Union reported a ,. I If\a a 
city of opportunity for informal . • VICt 


ing, a situation which has been rem lar 
tllfough an agreement witll WJ ,uilc 
whereby anyone can borrow, (betl">n it 
ti,e hours of 7 and 12) records and r e' 
player for use in the Evans Room, f aa 
pays a dollar caution deposit. (al 


9. TI,e Fund Drive Committee w· t ~ 
chaired by Art 1 iller. They have tr. 10m, 
tively chosen WUS and a egro schllot 
ship fund for our support this year. 


10. The Honor System Committe IV 
tabulating the results of last spring'sleSS 
perinlental honor system, and is re,"~hel 
the Honor Code for presentation toheir 
CSA. leer 


11. TI,e FSLP Committee reports lillic 
1arc has transferred and is considen~i11 


return to Africa to accept a govern·)f v 
post. lect 


12. The Assembly Committee is rom 
paring for the next All-College A,~f t 
blies. Possibilities include a John Elot 
er, a speaker on Civil Rights or CiVltrea 
berties - and we will continue to Oft 


use of our own students. 'fep 
(All in all it was a pretty full me,(ala 


especially when you consider that Its f 
was not any old or new business -'lid, 
committee reports.) lain 


I'm not suggesting "hell raising" for its Olen sake. The student learersllip to transfer Kennard to the ho pital. It Another suit filed in U. S. District 
has demonstrated its maturity and reasonableness and has sufficient IS furtller alleged that ti,e prisoner is Court here recently sought the release 
credit to stick its Ileck out with some proposals on the still-unsolved forced to work at hard labor, including of Kennard on ti,e grounds that ti,e jury 
campus issues mentioned above. I am asking for a little initiative a little wal~tmgt:everatl pmdels a day at ti,e state which convicted him was all-white as 


.. nd bl ' 'pem en Iary a arc 1man. the result of systematic exclusion of 
questlOnmg, a some responsi e 'hell raising." - J,A.O. Kennard's mother I'S sal'd to be ,'D a Negroes from jury duty. 


Thought for the Week: We letu 
found that the best way to deal witlU'ea 
administration is to reason with tbJlus 
unless you want results. ...fa 
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Former Professor Compares "Midwestern" K To "Eastern" Lafayette 
_[Editor's Note: Mr. Wick - a professor in 
'the Department of History last year dur
l/ng Dr. Spencer's Fullbright absence-


wnaged to stir up considerable contro
versy during his brief tenure on campus 


Ilwith his criticisms of mid-western college 
life. This summer, the editors asked Mr. 
eIllick to submit a follow-up article, con
trasting Kalamazoo with Lafayette Col


sl/ege - an east em, males-only institution 
_ where he now teaches American His


,tory ill various forms. The article
~lengthy, but interesting - follows .] 
\ 


by Prof. Joseph Illick 


1 Lafayette College is a privately en
gdowed, church-related (Presbyterian) in
stitution. It was founded in 1826, only 


s,"ven years before Kalamazoo College. 
· Approximately one-third of its all male 
eundergraduate body of 1550 is enrolled 


In the engineering curriculum; one half 
ioOf the students are in engineering and 
] sciences combined. Due to the college's 
t hurch affiliation, all students are re
atl!uired to complete two semesters of 
.dreligious studies (including study of the 
n,Bible) and to attend mid-week services 
nin the chapel twice monthly. (The 
,ll'Itter stipulation has apparently not been 
a!trickly enforced before tI,is year, and 
· it is probably fair to say that religion is 
e' negligible force on campus.) 
I Although ti,e number of students at 


Lafayette is not quite double that of 
I ftcalamazoo, the faculty is more tI,an 


. vice as big and the administrative staff 
: ar larger (the college maintains 27 
buildings, exclusive of 19 fraternities, 


· >n its 100 acre campus). This diIference 
r, evident in student fees: a year at 
· tafayette cost approximately $2750, at 
,,(alamazoo about $1920. Financial aid 


vc,t Lafayette is mOre widely spread and 
.~ ;omewhat more generous, but it can
: lot close this wide gap. 


tte While higher education is no busi
g'Mss proposition, it may be asked 
!\ hether Lafayette students are getting 
to heir money's worth relative to tI,eir 


leers at Kalamazoo. '''hile this is a 
ts IUBcult, not to say delicate, question, I 
~nvill attempt an answer from ti,e point 
-n?f view of curriculum. One might ex-


leet a more variegated course offering 
is rom a larger faculty yet a comparison 
,\5!lf the two colleges shows tlIat this is 
Blot always the case. In fact, in some 


i\tlteas the curriculum at Lafayette is 
, ,nOre umited than at Kalamazoo, a dis-


"epancy explained by two factors. First, 
ee(alamazoo expects more versatility of 
t t~ fac~lty. Second, the traditionaliam 
; -ndem,c to many eastern colleges or-


lams that time-honored courses be per
, ~tuated, possibly to the neglect of new 
'i eas of academic endeavor. By way of 
th,UUstration, the history department at 


..afayette has four men in the Ameri-


can field (specialists in colonial, Fed
eral, Civil War and Progressive periods), 
not to mention ti,e Dean of the College, 
who may also teach in this area. Three 
men handle ancient, medieval and mod
ern European history. But no courses 
are offered in Latin American, Asian or 
African history. Recently an interna
tional a£fairs seminar was initiated, in
volving two members of ti,e history de
partment, its purpose being to study 
these "far out" areas. But since tl,e 
administration at Lafayette has em
phasized faculty research and publica
tion, it is unlikely that many professors 
will want to venture far from their 
specialities. 


There may be an inverse correlation 
between the professionalism of a college 
faculty and its relationship witll the stu
dent body (a correlation which may be 
offset by other factors). This would 
help to explain why faculty-student 
relations are noticeably less intimate at 
Lafayette tI,an Kalamazoo. Size, is, of 
course, another factor in tI,is situation, 
as is the physical layout of ti,e campus: 
classroom buildings are far apart, and 
tI,ere is no central meeting place at La
fayette comparable to ti,e Welles Hall 
snack bar. Finally, ti,e students them
selves contribute to this state of affairs, 
as the following paragraphs may illus
trate. 


ConSidering the respective classes of 
1966, the mean average Scholastic 
Achievement Test scores at Lafayette 
were 566 (verbal) and 616 (math); at 
Kalamazoo, 590 ("erbal) and 606 (math). 
Women raise verbal and lower math 
scores; engineers do the opposite. Yet 
taking this into accolUlt, it seems fair 
to say that Kalamazoo gets slightly bet-


ter students than Lafayette - if S.A.T. 
scores are a fair criterion. A case for 
doubting their complete validity can 
be made from the fact that 78.1% of 
the Kalamazoo freshmen came from ti,e 
top quintile of tI,eir respective high 
school classes, whereas the figure is only 
43.1 % for Lafayette (tllis may be par
tially explained by observing that 22% 
of the Lafayette freshmen came from 
preparatory schools, which are apt to 
train their students for entrance exam
inations). 


A comparison of these figures not 
only has meaning in an academic sense 
but also suggests that Kalamazoo is 
drawing more people accustomed to 
leadership positions in extracurricular 
afl·airs. Consequently, at Kalamazoo 
student government plays a more im
portant role in school affairs. The news
paper is not only well-edited, but repre
sents student opinion. (The Lafayette 
is presently being attacked by some of 
the best students on campus as unrepre
sentative of non-fraternity student feel
ing; Kalamazoo is happily free of the 
Greek infiuence.) I see little student 
interest in the creative or performing 
arts at Lafayette. 


Like Kalamazoo (and most other col
leges), Lafayette draws most of its stu
clents from one region - a region, it 
should be said in fairness to Lafayette, 
where competition for students could 
not be much tougher. While 65.5% of 
Kalamazoo's students come from Mich
igan, Illinois, Ohio and Indiana, 82.5% 
of Lafayette's students come from 
Pennsylvania, New York, ew Jersey 
and Delaware. evertheless, the com
pOSition of ti,e two student bodies is 
quite different. While both are from 
middle or upper-middle class back-


grounds, tI,ere is far more homogeneity 
at Kalamazoo tI,an Lafayette (as, in
deed, the Mid West is more homogen
eous tI,an ti,e East). Ethnic, religiOUS 
and cultural (especially, rural vs. urban) 
divisions stand out at Lafayette, and 
these divisions are unfortunately abetted 
by a strong fraternity system (students 
may join fraternities in the second se
mester of the freshman year). This 
fragmentation of ti,e student body is 
more easily accomplished due to its 
larger size; one is tempted to hypothe
size tI,at somewhere between 800 and 
1600 people, members of the group no 
longer feel constrained to converSe with 
one another. Furthermore, Eastern so
ciety has been historically a more closed 
affa ir tI,an ,"estern, a result of tradi
tions inherited from Europe as well as 
population diversity. In any case, this 
fragmentatiou of the student body im
pedes close faculty-student relations; 
the professors are Simply anotl,er group. 


Last year I said in ti,e Index that the 
motto "The World is Our Campus" was 
belied by an inordinate concern for 
events occuring in ti,e environs of Bow
en Hall. This judgment, based on nine 
years' experience at two large Eastern 
universities, seems harsh in retrospect. 
Lafayette may be a more typical East
ern institution; here ti,e interest in na
tional and international affairs is min
imal. Kalamazoo's greater concern for 
such matters is, in my opinion, largely 
a result of the study-abroad program 
(I find it significant that one of my best 
stuclents at Lafayette spent his junior 
year abroad). ''The World is Our Cam
pus" remains a somewhat pretentiOUS 
slogan, but it symbolizes a significant 
ideal which, as recent articles in the 
Index indicate, are not impOSSible of 


Iy, taken seriously by faculty and stu
dents alike can result in an enlightening 
exchange of ideas with visiting speak
ers. I would venture to say that less 
tI,an fifty Lafayette students went to 


hear Sean O'Faolain at ti,e several talks 


he gave here - it is not customary for 


students to attend unrequired lectures 
(whether Kalamazoo's success in this 


regard demonstrates the merits of com
pulsory chapel or the existence of 1id


" 'estern "come-outism", I do not know). 


Secondly, Kalamazoo has a liberal ad


ministration that realizes that one 


cannot talk about liberty in the classroom 


and disregard it on the campus. While 


Communist Carl ''Vinters was invited 
to Kalamazoo, Pete Seegar was barred 


from the Lafayette campus last spring


tllOugh he was only going to play his 
guitar, not speak on politics. (Nearby 


Lehigh University recently made Nor


man Thomas persona non gratal) 


-================================~ achievement. And, as student interests , broaden, the basis for an informal rap-


A third factor contributing to Kala
mazoo's vitality is the healthy interest 


taken by the Student Senate in extra


campus affairs, an interest which is 


necessary in view of the college's goals. 


Finally, tI,ere is the issue of co-educa
tion. There has been some talk of this 


around Lafayette, but opinion (at least, 


opinion that counts) is generally against 


it; I suppose many of the alumni feel 
that if they could endure monasticism, 


it must be salutary for the younger gen
eration. I doubt this. If college is to 


provide a cultural shock, tI,is shock 


might better be academic tllan sexual. 


In this regard, I would suggest that co
eds enliven the classroom. They are 


more conscientious, and therefore more 
dependable, studen ts than tI,eir male 


counterparts. They are less inclined to 


dogmatism (tllereby allowing the male 


professor to profound his dogma). And 


since they are less likely to have to use 
(in the most practical sense) their edu


cation, they are more apt to enjoy it. 


Exchange, Exchange 
The Index (foolish newspaper) carries on a considerable exchange witll 


various institutions (academic) scattered around ti,e country, and the edi
tors, with unconcealable glee, have proceeded to chop up the resultant pile 
of newsprint once a week and to file pertinent material in pertinent files - it 
has only been Witll considerable effort tI,at we have refrained from setting 
fire to the whole mess. 


Well in a recent editorial gatllering, it was suggested that these pesky 
exchange paper might be better used (how true) if made available to the 
general college community. And, in spite of an expressed general reluctance 
to have them kicking around any longer than absolutely necessary, we all 
agreed. 


It is witll great joy and multiple misgivings tI,at we therefore invite 
anyone interested to drop by tile Index Office (Witll a finn leash on his /ber 
san ity) and nUllmage around at his/her leisure. TI,ere is a lot going on in 
the student community - more than we could hope to cover in our small 
weekly tabloid. Besides, we enjoy (as an insane matter of principle) having 
people drop by to vent their wrath or just discuss problems of concern to 
themselves or the campus. Our effectiveness as a newspaper does, after all, 
depend on such contact. 


Yes? 


port witll the faculty broadens. 


Perhaps the greatest difference be
tween Lafayette and Kalamazoo is a 
difference in tone. Change is constantly 
in the air at Kalamazoo; experimenta
tion is almost a way of life. Lafayette, 
on the other hand, is satisfied with ti,e 
position it has attained and is settling 
for middle class respectability. The 
dangers in both situations are obvious, 
but it is certainly more exciting to be 
involved in the fonner. The heady at
mosphere at Kalamazoo is unusual and 
perhaps temporary; it may disappear 
when the quarter system and the several 
off-campus and independent study pro
jects become institutionalized. However, 
it is my opinion that this climate can, 
and probably will, be maintained. I 
say this for several reasons. 


Since I have been guilty of over


drawing the contrasts between Lafay
ette and Kalamazoo throughout this 


essay, I will conclude on the same note. 


It may not be too much an exaggeration 
to say tllat a comparison of ti,e two 
schools is a comparison of the old and 


the new in American higher education. 
It is too early to say that the new is 


In the first place, the well-planned better, but one can honestly call it 
chapel programs which are, consequent- mOre eXCiting. 
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Tax Cut: Boon or Bane? K 
'Af . Ad Somnambulatory azoo s rlcaners venture S t d S t a ur ay por 5 


Up-Country,DownAtTheBeach This is the season of hibernation and 


by Meg Plaxton 


its related phenomenon, the 'VRA slum-
ber party. For only 25 cents per body, 
an inexhaustible supply of nonsleep will 
be available at Tredway Sahlfday night. 
Admittance may be gained anytime from 
seven till per. (prices unchanged; this 
is a quality product not subject to sale
slashes.) The main feature: competitive 
volleyball between actives and pledges. 
Other spontaneous activities are also 


planned. 


by Prof. Sherrill Clelancl 


Seldom does there arrive on ti,e 
American scene such a clear case of 
conflicting goals as tI,at presented by 
the current tax cut proposa\. Shall we 
risk instability to speed growth? Shall 
we retard growtll to keep stability? The 
tax cutting controversy illustrates ti,e 
problem faced by a free society in 
chOOSing, not between good and evil 
(though some will make that charge) but 
between too "goods". Naturally, if we 
could, we would like to have bOtll 
growtll and stability. But will Mr. 
Kenncdy's proposed cut in taxes do 
this ($13.5 billion over a tllfee year per
iod which would rcduce personal rates 
from the 20% to 91 % down to a 14% 
to 65% range and corporate taxes from 
52% to 47%). Mr. Kennedy and many 
otl,ers in bOtll parties say "Yes". No 
doubt you have heard many voices say
ing "No". 


tax structure in which corporate 


rates would be one-half tI,eir prese 


level and indiddual rates (in ti,e 10 


to 30% range)." -FREETOWN, Sa. Leone (Jan. 12)
It's January 6, 1963. It's a lovely sum
mer's afternoon, as usual. The students 
have just organized a trip to the beach. 
As ),ou play in the salty surf and have 
races down the beautiful long natural 
beach, you find it indeed hard to believe 
that across those stretches of ocean tbere's 
a place called home where ice and snow 
are chilling noses and toes, where stu
dents are "traying" down chapel hill. It's 
all part of a momentary disorientation
a seven month moment. It's a rather 
large segment of a student's days, an ex
perience which leaves one in renewed 
awe of life and its many manifestations, 
whicb opens all kinds of new questions, 
new inSights, new yearnings. 


You marvel at the similarities of stu
dents anywbere while becoming increas
ingly aware of the cultural differences. 
You smile again at the warmth of your 
reception and at the friends you will have 
to leave someday. You attempt to find 


explanations for the different ways of life 


to which you are constantly being intro


duced: of open fish markets and women 


with babies strapped on their backs; of 


the young girl casually lifting a heavy pail 


of water on top of her head; of sidewalk 


shopkeepers and children boldly asking 


for a dash - both entertaining hopes of 


gaining something from ti,e rich white 


man; of the open drains outside modem 


department stores; of mobs dancing and 


playing tin instruments as they follow 


various devils through the streets on New 


Year's day; of the beauty of the tropical 


land as you watch evening creep over ti,e 


city below. Then too, you contrast the 


busy city life witll the soothing effect of 


life up country. 
There you may have the fortune of 


T rowbrigde Lets 


Down Drawbrigde 
There is to be an open house at Mary 


Trowbridge this Friday night from 8:00 


to 10:00. A dance following ti,e open 


house will be held in the ping-pong room 


from 10:00 until per. 


Men pledges are required to come to 


ti,e open house before their Hell ight 


activities begin. 


invited also. 


Actives are cordially 


Note: Results of 'VRA intramural 
volleyball - Srst, Frosh B; second, In
dependents; third, Sigs; fourtll, Frosh 
A; fifth, Euros; sixth, Kappas. 


seeing the pomp, pride, and glory of an 
official (prime minister, et a\.) ceremony 
celebrating the opening of a modem 
girls' school in the middle of a mud hut 
village. Or perhaps you will be disturbed 
by the hymns praising God for the snow 
or the missionaries who are sure that their 
"thou-shalt-not-drink-or-dance" s tan d 
has relevance for the African. On the 
other hand, you greatly admire the work 
being done in the bush village hospitals, 
and are thrilled to be invited to watch a 
dedicated surgeon perform an operation. 
You may have the pleasure of discussing 
with Peace Corps members the satisfac
tions and problems of tlleir work. Up
country, too, you will know the quiet 
peace and joy of swimming in an African 
river where crocodiles are rumored to 
have roamed. If you're as lucky as the 
five of us, you'll be invited to your first 
taste of palm wine inside a cool and com
fortable mud home, and you'll be over
whelmed by the hospitality of ti,e vil
lagers as they load you down with bana
nas, oranges, cocoa, yams, coconuts, and 
show you around their 'plantation: Then 
tired but happy you head home on the 
dusty and dusky roads singing Mende 
and American songs. 


The question repeated again and again 
as you take in the terrific contrasts is, 
"What is right for Africa?" Which parts 
of westernization can fit? 'Vhich values 
of native Africa is it destroying? Will the 
"African personality" emerge in its own 
rightful distinction? Does Christianity 
have a message for Africa, and if so, how 
can it be better conveyed - or if not, why 
not? How dare we be so presumptuous as 
to assume our way of government, or our 
way of life, is fit for everyone? So many 
questions, so many attempts at palatable 
answers ... Yes, it's quite an education, 
an experience that doesn't end the day 


Matmen Tie 
Lake Forest; 
Lead MIAA 


The Kalamazoo College grapplers sur
prised an experienced Lake Forest team 
last Saturday with a 16-16 stand-off to 
remain undefeated for this season. 


Lightweights Greg Northrup and Dick 
Stevens earned an impressive start for 
the Hornets with consecutive pins. John 
Hill and Jim Jahnke backed them up 
with decisions on shutout scores of 5-0 
and 2-0 respectively. 


The wrestlers will meet Wayne State 
at Detroit this Saturday. On the follow
ing Saturday, K. students will have a 
chance to see several good bouts as the 
college hosts a quadrangular meet at 
Tredway against Elmhurst and the jun
ior varsity teams of Eastern and Central 
Michigan. It should be noted that while 
wrestling is not a widely publicized 
sport, it does command considerable 
high-school and college participation in 
ti,e Mid-West; there will be many ex
perienced and skillful atllletes at the 
quadrangular. 


This season's schedule will end on 
Feb. 27, when Kalamazoo will attempt 
to sieze ti,e first unshared MIAA cham
pionship by defeating Adrian, here at 
Tredway. Kalamazoo is presently in 
first place, after beating Adrian 16-14 
in the first meet of ti,e season. Last 
year each school defeated the other 
once to share honors in the first season 
of league competition. 


~[ATCH SUMMARY: 
(123) Greg ortllrup (Kalamazoo) pinned 


Ken Junkuskas, 6:41. 
(130) Dick Stevens (Kalamazoo) pinned 


Harve lngam, 4:31. 
(137) Curt White (L. Forest) pinned 


Don LaDuc, 6:47. 


So let's all come up to ~Iary T. and 


make "This ole house shake." 


we fly home, one that is instead the be
ginning of an ever increasing awareness, 
understanding, and searching. 


(147) John Hill (Kalamazoo) shutout 
Ralph Edgar, 5-0. 


(157) Jim Bonham (L. Forest) out
pointed John Cump, 8-3. 


All of this growtll is based on an e..= 


pected increase in effective dema 'olum
c 


(spending) by all sectors of our ec 


om),- business, consumer, and gave ) 
ment- due to the tax cut. And tllis r ( 
preCisely why a tax cut and a gover 


ment spending cut could not go ha 


But why a tax cut and why now? 
Three basic reasons are given in support 
of the cut, Hsted, I believe, in order of 
their importance: 1.) our current tax 
structure stilles economic growth; 2 .) it 
dulls and undermines incentive, the 
main moving force in a free economy; 
and 3:) it distorts market freedom. The 
urgency of the cut centers around our 
lagging rate of economic growth and ti,e 
inability of the economy to find jobs 
for nearly 6% of our labor force. We 
have been growing less over the past 
decade and at a rate which is lower 
than that of otl,er industrial countries 
in the world. And in a world of un
committed, developing nations that are 
watching our systems as possible mod
els, we can almost hear them parroting 
back our words, "It is performance tllat 
counts," 


in hand. For then, the increase 


spcnding would not materialize. 


But rcmember we have been 


economics. The crucial question 


whetller the tax cut proposal is poli' 


ally feasable. And that, dear read 


is another story. 


Sing A Song 


At Lansing 
Last Sunday the College Singers, 


der ti,e direction of Dr. Russell Hamm 


journeyed to Lansing, where they P' 
sen ted a program of classical music fo, 


group at the Judson Memorial Bapt 


Church. 


Adelle Edgerton presented a brief 0 


gan recital as a prelude to the cho 


d In 
program. lnstruments provi ed uniq 


,btlet' 
background for three of ti,e choral pie"" II e es. 
including one piece accompanied by ~ack . 
gos. During the program several ch n 
mem bers made use of their instrwneno I ore Olll 


skills and played Mozart's Sonata, No. mps 


Dr. Hammar spoke briefly on ti,e Fom 
01 


. liS the 
gram of exira-curncular music activi ' ere s 
which the College offers, in particulamin 


ti,e College Singers and the Collegiud of 


Musicum, a smaUer touring group 11 


voices and instmments. 


The Blue Hornet and several cars ~T I 
vided the transportation. Due to a I • 
of heat on the bus, half the group ".0 
up and the other half rode back in 


cold, sharing their misery equally. "T 


rific spirit," concludes Dr. Hammar. A h 


But what can we eX'Pect from a tax 
cut? First of aU, we can expect defi
cits-big ones-for a number of years. 
And these deficits, of course, raise the 
specter of renewed inflation- instability. 
Inflation need not develop, but the dan
ger is tI,ere. Conversely, however, 
tI,ere maybe an even greater danger 
in not cutting taxes; dangers of increas
ing unemployment and a drift down
ward into depression . But after the 
early deficits, we may find, as Fortune 
states, that "It is entirely possible tI,at 
a federal budget a tllird larger than ti,e 
present one, can be supported by a 
_______________________________ !man( 
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Centuries, Philos Tie 
(167) Dave Thomas (L. Forest) out


pOinted Don Waller, 7-2. ICE ROY 
Thi( 
,Ie a 
ievc! 
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For Intramural First 
by Dave Renne 


The 1963 intramural basketball sea


son got off to a fast start as the Cen


turies and the Philos battled for ti,e 


number one spot in both the A League 


and the B League. 


The line shooting of Tom Hayward, 


Fred Reucr, and Tom VanderMolen, 


who have combined for a total of sixty


one points in the first two games, have 


put ti,e Century A team in first place 


with a 2-0 record. Close behind are the 


Philos, with a 1-0 record. A three-way 


tie for third place is ti,e result of the 


Delmega's, Independents', and Sher


woods' 1-1 records. South and North 


Hoben are at the bottom of the A 


League list with 0-1 and 0-2 records 


respectively. Jeff GaU of the Independ


ents leads ti,e A League top ten list 


\vith twenty-five pOints in two games. 


In the B League the Centuries and 


Philos are each battling it out for first 


place ,,~th 2-0 records. Gus Koun-


taupes. Bmee Timmons, Mike McKay 


and Bob Phillips of the Centuries have 


combined with eighty-four points in two 


games for their team, while Jinl Howell, 


~likc Nussbaum, and Dave Anderson, 


for the Philos have combined sixty 


points. SOUtll Hoben, witll a 1-1 record, 


finds itself in third place, while the 


Delemags and Sherwoods (0-1) and ti,e 


Independents and North Hoben (0-2) 


are tied for the number four and num


ber six spot. 


After two weeks ti,e Intramural Bowl


ing teams have posted good scores. The 


Centuries and Independents tie for the 


number one pOSition, each having won 


two games, while the Philos and South 


Hoben tie for third place with one win 


and no losses apiece. Nortll, the Sher


woods, and ti,e Delmegas have all lost 


two games apiece. Highest score yet 


posted is b)' Jim Flower of the Centur


ies witll a 231 game. ~like Boyle of 


South Hoben has posted the highest 


series (three games) with a 557 score. 


(177) Jim Jahnke (Kalamazoo) shutout 
Mel Burke, 2-0. 


(Heavy) Norm Sehrender (L. Forest) 
pinned Steve Rakish, 1:00. 


SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT 


Sunday, February 3 


WJMD, 630 kc. 


Program: 
9:00 - Tchaikovski, "Waltz" from 


Sleeping Beatlty. 
9:05 - Schubert, Symphony in B flat, 


No.2. 
9:30 - Beethoven, Concerto in D 


Major for Violin and Orchestra. 
10:15 - J. S. Bach, Prelude and Ftl


gue in E Minor. 
10:20 - Franck, Symphony in D. 
10:55 - Mendelssohn, Concerto in G 


Major for Piano and Orchestra, 
o. 1. 


11: 15 - Brahms, Symphony in C 
Minor, o. 1. 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member F.T.D. 


9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3·6136 
WESTWOOD PLAZA 


IEMJFTY IPA((JOC §AV1ING 
CONTEST! 


Coming soon . . . 
complete rules, list of prizes, dates of contest! 


ViCEROY 
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START $AVlNG 


YOUR EMPTY VICEROY 
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May Manifesto: At Last: Election Results 
Maternal Massing 


Mother's Day at Kalamazoo College 
will come on May 11 this year and, ac
cording to general chairmen Mary Ann 
U1ander and Steve Turner, the day will 
be a full one. 


In Senate Monday night (among other things) Ted List, outgoing Academic 


Affairs Vice-President, announced (finally) the results of the general election, hcl~ 
April. 16. The offices and duly-elected officials run as follows (tabulated in easy-to


read form, for the general inconvenience of the reader): 


~Iay Fete Queen, Barb Friese (front row, center), and her court pose for a shot. 
First row (left to right): Elaine Goff, Barbara Friese, and Mary Armacost; second row 
(left to right): Mary Ann U1ander, Gretchen Cassel, Jacqueline Patzell, and Bonnie 
Bradford. 


May Fete Court Chosen 
If you've been wondering about all the served at cosy sidewalk cafes while the 


.1 continental talk from returning juniors, May Fete Queen and her Court are pre
there will be a perfect chance for you to sented by master-of-ceremonies, Denny 


1-1 spend an evening in Paris on May 4th. Brown. The chairman of this dance is 
The annual (and fonnal ) May Fete one of those returning juniors, Elaine 


>1 dance will be held in the Round Room of Fish. Watch for publicity and the dates 
lVelles from 9:00 until 12:00 p.m., to let on which bids can be purchased. Put on 
the stay-at-homes know how Paris looks your beret and garters for a Springtime 
in the Spring. Refre6hments will be evening in Paris. 


GLCA (ir.) maps new 


by Gene Tidrick 


group action 
concrete value were inlpleroented. It 
was decided to definitely proceed with 
the publication of an Association literary 
magazine, an anthology of the best crea
tive works from the Cauldron and from 
similar publications on the other eleven 
campuses. Kalamazoo College has been 


delegated to handle the advertiSing for 
the venture. An attempt is also being 


(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 


From 2:00 until 4:00 p.m., a tea will 
be held at the home of President and Mrs. 
Hicks, to be followed by the crowning of 
the May Fete Queen at 4 :30 - on the 
quad. As obscure folk tradition has it, 
her Majesty's Court and attendants (i.e. 
male escorts) will be led by a "Daisy 
Chain" of freshman girls who, after the 
crowning ceremony, will dance around 
a May Pole (of not such obscure tradi
tion ). 


At 5:30, two separate dinners are 
scheduled. The Mother's Banquet will 
be held in the Main Dining Hall of 
Welles where, according to M. C. Ted 
List, Mrs. Hicks will be the after-dinner 
speaker. Also on the agenda is the voice 
of one Frank Stuckey. The dads, 


bachelors for the evening, will convene 
in the East Dining Hall. Post-dinner ac


tivities will be hosted by M. C. John Os
born, who will introduce African scholars 
Larry Barrett and Dick Eick to discourse 


(with slides) on their recent experiences. 


The evening agenda offers two alterna
tives: a viewing of the Drama Depart


ment's big endeavor, Long Day's Journey 
Into Night, by Eugene O'Neili (curtain 
at 7:30 p.m.) or attendance at a coffee 


hour scheduled at Trowbridge from 9:00 


to 10:00 p.m. 


I. Student Senate 
A. President (Spring, Winter) .................................................... Gene Tidrick 
B. President (Summer, Fall) ....................................................... .]ohn Osborn 
C. Executive Committee Member-at-Iarge (Spring, Winter) ... .]ohn Farrar 
D. Executive Committee Member-at-Iarge (Summer, Fall) ...... Jim Morrice 
E. Secretary (Spring, Winter) .................................................... Ellen Moffett 
F. Secretary (Summer, Fall) .......................................................... Pam Smith 
G. USNSA Coordinator .............................................................. David Heath 
H. Society Representatives 


~: ~;~t~~i~~ .. ·:::::: ::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::e~t~n B!::~~:: 
~: ~~!:e~.a .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::M·~~~~::i~~:~: 
~: ~~~~:s .......................................................................................................................................... ~~r~.a~~e~;m:~ 
7. Sherwoods ........................................................................ Mike Martin 


I. Class Representatives 
I. Freshmen (from last quarter) ................ Dan Beardsley, Jeanne Tiller 
2. Juniors 


Mary Switzer, Georgianna Foster, Meg PI axton, Hal Christensen 


n. Student Union Board 


III. 


A. Director (Spring, Winter) ..................................................... Larry Barrett 
B. Director (Summer, Fall) ...................................................... Bruce Benton 
C. Secretary-Treasurer (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter) Gretchen Cassel 
D. Members (Spring, Fall, Winter) ............ Astrida Butners, Wes Hartman 
E. Members (Spring, Summer, Fall) ................................................ Sue Carl 
F. Members (Spring, Summer, Fall) ............................................. .]im Gunn 


Judicial Council 
A. Board A (observes in Spring; serves in Summer, Fall) 


Dick Eick, Curt Fisher, Sue Carl 


(One other member, not yet determined. May require run-off election) 
B. Board B (observes in Fall; serves in Winter and Spring) 


Bob Matthews, Bob Schwartz, Mary Armacost 
(One other member, as above) 


Last weekend two Kalamazoo College 
representatives, Ted List, outgoing Ad
ministrative Affairs Vice-President, and 
Gene Tidrick, newly elected Spring-Win
ter President, attended a two day student 
conference of the Great Lakes College 
.\ssociation at Ohio Wesleyan University. 
The Association, founded a little over two 
years ago, was at its inception a means 
by which its twelve member schools - all 
located in Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan 
- could secure benefits which they would 
not likely accrue if they were to act in
dividually. 


Thomas decries 'God of State', Cold War 
its fate to it. Mr. Thomas recommended 
that besides the UN there be a Disamla
ment Authority with some independent 
powers of enforcement and financing. 


Feeling that students as well as admin
I'JI istrations might benefit from such co-


operation , the President of the Student 
1 ~ Body at Earlham College suggested a 
fa ronference of the representatives of the 


""" ,tudent governments, student newspa
ot< pers, and other student endeavors. TIle 
,eel ronference held this weekend was the 
Ill> second such conference. 
:a~ The gathering consisted basically of 


t\\'o seminars: one on academic freedom 
rovering such topics as student attitude 
and academic freedom, the administration 
and academic freedom, and publications 
and academic freedom; the second semi
nar discussed the common problems fac-
ing the colleges in such areas as social ac
hvities, student government and publica
tions. It was particularly instructive to 
6nd out the manner in which progressive 
rolleges like Antioch have acted to solve 
many of the same problems now facing 
the student body at Kalamazoo. In addI
tion to this somewhat nebulous achieve
ment, some specific proposals of more 


by Mitch Nussbaum 


Norman Thomas, champion of the 
strangely unpopular causes of peace, li
berty and equality, delivered his lecture 
on Thursday. Although his announced 
topic was "Freedom and the Sovereign 
National State", he evidently found the 
topic of "Peace and! or the Sovereign a
tional State" to be more urgent. 'Vith an 
eloquence rare in Stetson Chapel and 
some of the redundancy that is more com
mon there, he condemned the "anarchic 
religion of nationalism" that leads to war 
and suggested some measures that would 
lead to peace. 


Mr. Thomas described a world tllat is 
unhappy despite its technology, where 
war is a ucherished" institution, where 
the gap between the rich and the poor 
nations widens, where man's power over 
nature increases far out of proportion to 
his power over himself and his institu
tions are inadequate in a shrinking, inter
dependent world, and where the Com
munists, "the modem substitute for the 


Civic Players End Season 
With 'F antasticks' Production 


To close their 34th season the Kala
mazoo Civic Players will oITer the music~1 
fantasy "TI,e Fantasticks", opening Fn
day night of this week for the usual 8 per
formance run. 


"The FaAtasticks" is a parable about 
love and while it follows a typical pattern 
of boy loves girl, boy loses girl, boy gets 
girl, it does so with many amusing tWIStS 
and with musical accompaniment that 
ranges from jazzy rhythms to lilting bal
lads. Intended as pure escapism, the 
authors, Tom Jones and Harvey Sch~ilt, 
have blended satire, romanticism, bnght 
("medy and serious verse - creating a 
'certain moonlight of ti,e mind". 


Director Sydney Spayde's cast presents 
Diane Ellis and Fred Brown as the young 
lovers and Ivars Rushevics and Jack G. 


Smith as their respective fathers. James 
Howard portrays the mute stage manager 
while Robert Treloar is the arrator. An 
old Shakespearean actor brings Howard 
Chenery back to the Civic stage accom
panied by Terry Ripmaster as "the Man 
who Dies". 


iusical direction is bv Martin Flavin 
with Larry Wolfe at the piano. The 
setting by Richard Gould and lighting de
sign by Bruce Mills is "wherever yo~ 
please, provided the costumes are pretty. 


TIle "Fantasticks" is scheduled for Fri


day and Saturday this week at 8:30 p.m. 


and repeats next week on Tuesday and 
Wednesday at 7 :30; Thursday and Fri
day at 8:30 and on the final Saturday, 
two perfomlances at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. 


Devil", are blamed for everything. 
TI,e religion men die for today, said 


Mr. Thomas, is the "religion of the sov
ereign national state". "The great god 
of national security" commands that 
"Thou shalt put no other gods before 
me" and that "Thou shalt not kill - re
tail- although wholesale Idlling in war is 
mandatory." While he had good words 
for love of country and the moderate na
tionalism that unites and frees peoples, he 
denounced "anarchic regard for one's na
tion" and praised the UN, which, he said, 
should be strengthened, the influence of 
the traditional religions as critics of the 
religion of nationalism, and the potential
ities of the European Common Market. 


He said that while the Cold War is pri
marily the fault of Stalin, we are not en
tirely innocent. We erred in demanding 
unconditional surrender and in stranding 
Berlin in East Gemlany. Now the Cold 
"Var is maintained without debate as 
arms expenditures increase. A balance 
of power such as ours has never been, 
and, Mr. Thomas said, cannot be per
manently maintained; he predicted even
tual hot war "by accident, madness, or 
possibly horrible de ign." 


Reminding the audience that nuclear 
war would destroy rather than defend 
freedom, he proposed a set of alternatives 
to a continued Cold War that would de
fend freedom by their compatibility with 
peace. 


TI,e first measure would be disamla
ment. He believes in disarmament; our 
undefended border with Canada prob
ably prevented war with Great Britain 
during the 19th century. While it is gen
erally believed by the American people 
that we are the innocent and sincere 
party in all unsuccessful negotiations 
with the Hussians, Mr. Thomas pointed 
out that we rejected the Rapacld Plan for 
demilitarization of Central Europe with
out examination and mentioned two spe
cific instances where the United States 
withdrew offers for test bans or amled 
force reduction agreements that the ov
iets were ready to accept and returned 


with proposals revised to include unac
ceptable "hookers". He said that the 
administration is afraid that it is getting 
too far aIlead of public opinion on the 
disamlament is ue, and that it has been 
suggested that it is afraid to push too 
hard for a test-ban treaty that the Senate 
very likely will not ratify. The Russians 
have already signed two disarnlament 
treaties now in effect. One keeps Aus
tria disamled and neutral; the other pro
hibits military use of Antarctica. The 
USSR, said Thomas, has violated neither 
of them, even when the Hungarian re
fugees escaped over the Austrian border. 


Second of the measures is the estab
lishment of a stronger international law, 
which, even though it would not be per
fect, would be preferable to our present 
international anarchy. The UN, he said, 
is inadequate as an authority of world 
law with its Security Council paralyzed 
by ti,e veto and the General Assembly so 
controlled by smaller nations that no 
world power of the sort that can start a 
nuclear war would be willing to submit 


TIlird, he proposed what Kennan calls 
"disengagement". While the world 
powers are occupied with crisis in Berlin, 
Cuba, Laos, etc., the atmosphere is not 
conducive to agreement on disamlarnent. 
We must work toward orderly solution of 
crises. 


TI,e fourth measure is a "holy war 
against poverty" in the world. We have, 
he said, some things to be proud of, in
cluding the Marshall Plan and the Peace 
Corps, in the field of foreign aid. But 
there is the tendency to look at foreign 
aid as does the Clay report - as an instru
ment of war. Our real challenge, said 
Mr. Thomas, is to "help people out of the 
deep abyss of poverty." Since inve t
ments in undeveloped countries are inse
cure, most of the development will have 
to be SOCialistic; private capital will not 
take the necessary risks. 


Closing, he called for work and sup
port. Offering no hlueprint for peace
he said no one bad one - he called for 
man to forge aIlead and bet his life on 
the averting of the probable disaster. 


K Students Tour Hospital 
Eighteen Kalamazoo students visited 


the Veteran's Psychiatric Hospital in Fort 
Custer near Battle Creek on Thursday 
April 18th. The tour was the !irst of two 
tours through the hospital this quarter ar
ranged by the Service Quarter and Career 
Department of the College to inform stu
dents of job opportunities in mental 
health. This tour covered the Educa
tional Therapy Department, the Occupa
tional Therapy Department, and the 
Physical Therapy Department of the Hos
pital. 


The Federal hospital has approximate
ly thirteen hundred staff members and is 
designed to house over two thousand pa
tients. All patients are military veterans 
of whom about one thousand are well 
enough to manage their daytinle hours 
responsibly. 


The Educational Therapy Department 


is designed for the final phases of reha
bilitation, vocational training. Here there 
are classes in office skills, wood shop, 
metal shop, radio and television broad
casting, photography, high school and 
univerSity courses. 


The Occupational Therapy Depart
ment uses handicrafts to reacquaint pa
tients with the nature of responSible ac
tivity. 


The PhYSical Therapy Department is 
deSigned to restore bodily health to those 
patients with phYSical ailments, equipped 
with high pressure showers, steam and 
circulating water baths, and electrical 
stimulation and shock apparatus. 


The next tour is planned shortly after 
mid-temlS and will cover the Psychology 
Department, the Psychiatry Department, 
the Medical Department, the Social Serv
ice Department, and the Administration. 
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SPQK: A Diatribe 
Monday night a new Student Senate trudged up the stairs to Man


delle BoardRoom and was duly "sworn in" (i.e, the outgoing executive 
committee called the meeting to order, and then gleefully leaped down 
from the platform, tossing the gavel in the general direction of the new 
President as it daslled for the rear of the chamber). The business was
expectedly,uninteresting and dull; most of the new senators seemed to 
be reacting to their new responsibilities with a vague look of, "My God, 
what am I doing here?". The only semi-spirited debate centered around 
a rather platonic argument over the evils of the class seating system in 
chapel. It' was illteresting to watch the old ex. com. members smiling 
benignly during the proceedings (and several vain attempts at sub
auditory giggling could be heard from some comers of the room). Stt
perficially, the new Senate showed little promise of being any flashier, or 
more exciting than in the past - but then, it was barely one day old . .. 


There is plenty to be done, and the leadership seems, if nothing else, 
competent. This observer suspects, howeve1', that a lot of the Senate's 
real problems this year will lie more in its attempts to establish a vital 
contact with its apathetic constituency than in Us perennial negotiations 
with administration and faculty. Qlle often gets the feeling that there 
is better comm unication with the latter than with the former. 


A platitude is a platitude, but at this stage little more can be said. 
The Senate will have to find some answers; and with the quarter system 
wreaking the luj'v,oc it is on organi;:,ed student activity (including - God 
help us - tile Index) the Senate's response may well prove to be the Crt/


cial test, Hopefully, though, someone will remember that representative 
government around here is a two-way deal and will perhaps - iust per
haps - thoughtfully ask himself in a fleeting moment of concern, "What 
the hell am I going to do about it?" For such a student I would gladly 
sit through anotller 17Yz Founders' Day convocations, 


NSA V.5. Alabama 
The U, S. National Student Association's decision to bring suit 


against the State of Alabama (see article, pg, 3) is an interesting one, and 
is bound to evoke shouts of protest from some qua/tel's of its constitu
ency. But the questions most likely to be mised by the dissenters - what 
business do students have meddling in such affairs - is not particttlarly 
l'elevant. The Association was clearly acting ill line with policy estab
lished in 1'esolutions passed in the National Congress last summer man
dating action to protect the l'ights of Negro students, It is the means 
chosen to implement the Association's mandate which make this case 
different. 


For the first time, it is an NSA directly involved in a problem and 
taking positive action; it is NSA - and ll ence a large segment of the 
American student community - suing the State of Alabama, And the 
extension is justifiable. 


Past l'esolutions, duly passed by a maiority vote of member schools, 
have mandated that the Association "take appropriate action" (or some
thing simil(1) in various areas of concem; and in the past, appropriate 
action has generally meant picketing, telegrams to Kennedy or campus 
information campaigns to arouse student interest in the 'issues involved. 
Efforts like these coupled with support to organizations like the Student 
Non-violent Coordinating Committee can do Little more than express an 
opinion and encourage active efforts elsewhere; it can lobby, but not 
initiate. Thus the decision of the officers is important in its implication 
that the Association is ready initiate and act in areas where its concern 
can be clearly demonstrated. This is a real departure. 


But the concerned reactionary needn't really be so concerned. In 
a epoch which is seeing increased racial violence in several parts of the 
country and an increaSingly impatient and militant civil rights move
ment, NSA's move is a conservative one. In taking its case to the courts, 
the Association follows the tedious tradition established by the NAACP 
and other aging civil rights organizations, and makes few demands on the 
security of the apolitical student. These days, it is the least that can be 
done. 


But it is impol·tant, and this should 1l0t be forgotten; important be
cause it is the American student (including the Kalama;:,oo student) in 
court, the Americ011 student expressing a collective concern for a do
mestic problem. And for this, the U.S. .S,A. deserves our full support. 


-x 


pany, 326 pp. 
by Dick Smiley 
The Carletonian 


This collection of writings by a pro
IDlsmg new author, although unfortun
ately marred by a certain youthful over
exuberance, is on the whole a good first 
elIort. The poetry is delightful. The 
prose is marked by vividness and richness 
of expression, 


The prose pieces range from subtle 
moral dissertations, illustrated by this ex
cerpt from "Voting" 


A sense of delicacy usually prevents 
a member from exercising this right 
of voting in matters affecting him
self except where his vote might 
affect the result. 


to straight adventure stories, as in 
"Chairman or President" 


In case of fire, riot, or very serious 
disorder, or other great emergency, 
the chair has the right and the duty 
to declare the assembly adjourned to 
some other time and place if neces
sary, if it is impracticable to take a 
yote, or ill his opinion, dangerous to 
delay for a vote. 
Robert's poetry has. a special charm all 


its own, and is de6nitely avante garde. In
stead of eliminating rhyme fram his 
poems and leaving only rhythm, as blank 
verse does, he eliminates the rhythm and 
leaves in the rhyme - as in this enjoyable 
little '1uatrain, entitled "For Conveni
enience ~Iotions 11ay Be Classified As 
Follows:" 


11ain or principle motions, 
SubSidiary motions; 
Incidental motions, 
Privileged motions. 
All in all , this collection of writings is 


"cry enjoyable, Many people would 
benefit by reading it. 


THE WORD FROM 
WASHINGTON 


by Dan Boylan 


"For the fifth consecutive year the 
trend line of infectious syphilis reported 
in the United States continues upward, 
though at a considerably less accelerated 
pace than in the last three years, TI,e 
20,084 cases of primary and secondary 
syphilis reported in fiscal year 1962 is 
seven per cent above the 18,781 reported 
in 1961 and the highest since 1950 (a 
banner year) . The rates for primary and 
secondary syphilis have increased signi
ficantly from the low pOint of 3.8 per 
100,000 population in 1957 to 11.0 per 
100,000 in 1962," 


Thus begins the first page of an impres
sive looking manila-colored vohmle en
titled "DEPART1IENTS OF LABOR 
AND HEALTH, EDUCATION AND 
WELFARE APPROPRlATIO 'S FOR 
1964". Hearings before a Snb·commit
tee of the Committee on Appropriations 
of the House of Representatives. The 
topic, venereal disease, is discussed for 78 
pages, TI,e discussion then goes on into 
dental care, obstetrics, rectum analYSiS, 
water pollution, mental health, waste 
treatment, and all ergies, 5 volumes and 
4246 pages after the forewarning initial 
paragraph the Hon. John E. Fogarty con
cludes it all with the words: "In closing 
these hearings I also want to say we ap
preciate the fine reporting we have had 
this year. Alice Chiang, who happens to 
be reporting at the moment, has done a 
real good job," 


"Alice Chiang has done a real good 
job," And so's Michigan' own Phillip 
Hart over in the Senate. Do you know 
what Phillsie's been doing lately? He's 
been counting cherries in cherry pies. 
And Phil's inflamed at the atrocities being 
committed by the American cherry pie 
manufacturcrs. Phil's got a real cause 
here! Did you know that there is no 
legislation setting a standard number of 
cherries to be put in American cherry 
pies? This is a critical area of federal 
responsibility. Did you realize that orne 
pies have 153 cherries and no stickum, 


. . . . ) A Plea: 
"Raise High ti,e Roof Beams. Carpenters, 


and Seymour, An Introduction", by J, 
D. Salinger, (Little, Brown, and Com
pany, $4.00). 


by Bob Benko 
J. D. Salinger loves the Glass family in


tensely. He loves them all, from FraTUlie 
and Zooey right on up to Seymour and 
Mom. Salinger's love for these oddly 
named people - Boo Boo, Buddy, Sey
mour, Frannie, Zooie - is a specialized 
type of love that makes these characters 
seem alive just by the dint of their being 
able to receive such overpowering emo
tion from an author. Ilmow of no other 
characters in all of literature that are so 
loved and so revered by their creator as 
the Glass family. Salinger writes as if 
his stories were not about the Glass fam
ily, but gifts to them. In tI,ese two ex
tended short stories, the reader finds that 
Salinger loves Seymour more than any 
other of the numerouS Glasses, Since the 
main (almost the only) character of this 
book is Seymour, we find an overabund
ance of Salinger-Glass love, - much more, 
at least, than we do in any of the earlier 
stories or the novels, In the nine stories, 
the Catcher, and Frannie, the reading 
public that made Salinger such a popu
lar and controversial writer was deeply 
touched by this love between the autIlOr 
and the characters he created; in Raise 
High, however, Salinger has gone a little 
overboard and smothered Seymour witIl 
so much love that he almost leaves the 
public out completely, The interaction 
of minds and emotions become so in
volved in the second story tI,at ti,e tale 
becomes distasteful after ti,e fOurtIl or 
fifth page, and finally gets tangled up in 
so much subjectivity that it can hardly be 
taken seriously. 


All of Salinger's works have been an
alyzed and re-analyzed so much tI,at we 
now have people writing theses on the 
role of prepuberescent ch ildren in the 
stories, \Vith all these analyses going on, 
a reader may find it difficult to select the 
correct plane upon which he is going to 
accept Salinger as a writer. Many do 
go around trying to figure out ti,e sym
bolism of the numerous bathrooms and 
their relevance to James Joyce, but tbey 
never get any ultimate satisfaction., from 
this approach, for tIley can never be sure 
if Salinger meant his works to be inter
preted on such a level. These seekers· for
deep-meaning put Salinger up on their 
altar-for-the-moment and label him an 
enigma to be lived with, another Kafka, 
A much smaller band reads Salinger out 
of curiosity, and reads him for enjoyment, 
for the story and the final effect tI,at the 
experience of reading produces upon 
tI,eir existence. Many of tI,is latter type 
of Salinger-reader enjoy most of his stuff 
very much, for although his stories aren't 
as interesting or exciting as, say, Kip
ling's, the final effect produced upon the 
reader is one of joy or despair, happiness 
or exuberance, but always one of amplifi
cation of the reader's existence in the 
world. To me, the Catcher is a long, 
beautiful poem about a sensitive boy, a 
poem with no hidden meaning other than 
the meaning of an aspect of life that I 
had not been aware of before. I am the 
latter type of Salinger-reader, and I read 
him for the effect he produces upon me 
by his stories and devices, as few as I 
believe them to be. 


Using this latter type of reading as a 
springboard for evaluation (and not in
correctly, I believe, for Salinger dedi
cated this book to the "Amateur Reader 
- the one who reads and runs") I cannot 
help but feel that Salinger fails in these 
two stories, Salinger loves Seymour, and 


while otI,ers have 40 cherries and an 
abundance of slickum? An abomination! 
But fear not. Michigan's Senator Phil 
Hart is strapping on his armor and his 
white charger is pawing the turf. TIl is 
champion of the innocent American 
housewife will get federal action. He'll 
take it to JFK - or maybe Jackie would 
be better? 


To Alice Chiang and Phillsie Hart, a 
debt of gratitude is owed by the Amcri
can people. Tireless, self-sacrificing, 
without people like this waging tI,eir 
never-ending fight for essential federal 
legislation, the American cherry pie 
would accumulate too much stickum and 
venereal disease would ..... 


Help Rescue The 
Vanishing Eskimo 


by Johu Farrar 


Has anyone considered the plight 
our fine Eskimo friend? He's eating 
posedly innocuous flapjacks and 
off. Surplus U. S. government buckwhe~ 
is destroying this once hardy nomad 01 
the North. 


The Eskimo is no longer fishing, 
ing the seal, or seeking the whale for 
blubber. Flapjacks ratI,er than the 
meat and oils compose the Eskimo's 
Why fight the nortI,ern elements for 
when he can make a quick trip to th, 
government trading post and return 
tbe igloo with flour? Not receiving 
necessary vitamins and proteins, the 
kimo is quite susceptable to tI,e whitt 
man's diseases - including sloth and cit. 
pendency. During his frequent visits tL 
the trading post the Eskimo has incurred 
tuberculosiS, whooping cough, small pol, 
bubonic plague and drunkenness to men. 
tion a few evils, Flapjacks are fatal! Th, 
1941 census showed 13,000 Eskimos 
the Canadian Arctic, The 1961 
shows only 8,000, 


Feeling' the burden of misled 
ity, Congress recently attached a rider 
the "Independent Office 
Act of 1955" alloling 2,500 
for Eskimo dwellings (Hoover 
Force report), This would have meant 
close to 300 thousand for each Eskimo 
but govcrnmcnt expenditures don't allO\; 
for nice compact gifts, 


Getting these modern igloos to th;, 
dying nomad required some sort of tram· 
portation other than malemute dogs, Th, 
Alaska Railroad which was Sub"'OLlenth 
built had the distinction of possessing 
only steam heated tunnel in the 
To keep this tunnel heated a large 
was employed, Unfortunately, it was 
discovered that the tunnel's doors had to 
be open cd to allow the trains' passage. 
This problem was of such magnitude that 
the railroad had to be rerouted . 


Meanwhile the Eskimo continues to 
eat flapjacks and run up mortuary bills, 
without a cent of his entitled 300 thou· 
sand dollars to pay them. 


What will happen to our 
friends at the other pole when 
ernment moves to help them? 


I 


as he stated in ti,e jacket blurb, he pub
lished tbese stories in book form (they 
first appeared in ti,e New Yorker in 1957i 
to help pull all the loose ends of his seem· 
ingly endless Glass saga into semblance 
f ' ~ o order and to clarify some of his reasons Lal 


for writing extenSively about this famU), 
I take the purpose of this particular book 
to be an exposition of Seymour, and an 
exposition that is intended to make u.s 
love Seymour as much as Salinger does, 
if that is possible, Salinger attempts to 
justify Seymour's existence, which \Va' 
pretty rotten (he left his fiancee stand· 
ing at the altar, and finally committed 
suicide in the Banannafish story) in thi, 
story by pointing up the reasons why \I' 
should love Seymour. These reasons are 
the reasons that alinger loves Seymour, 
but it doesn't work. Salinger loves Sey· 
mour too much and too blindly to ever 
cause this same love in us. Indeed, we 
begin to hate Seymour for ti,e very rea· TI,. 
sons that Salinger loves him. He become' ach 
a snivel ing, oversensitive, spoiled, inlma' 
ture being with no goal and no appreci· d 
able accomplishments that we could 10" ' 
him for by the tinle we finish the second 
story, I-Iis poetry, which we hear much 
about, is never given to us, except for on' 
little thing that runs something like "John 
Keats I John Keats I John I Please put 
your scarf on." This poem is supposed 
to make us aware of Seymour's sensitivih 
at the age of nine, but doesn't do th.,t 
so much as make us wonder just ho\" 
much of a brat this kid was. ns 


What can we say about tI,is book in the 'I<l( 


last analysis? A lot of effort was put iJI· ' 
to it's writing, and the reader is made in' od! 
tensely aware of many aspects of tho 
Glass family that wcre hitI,erto un\"'110\\11-


but alas! It's too bad that we can't Uk' 
Seymour as much as we did when II' oj 


knew him only fram Banannafish. ~ 
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USNSA Sues Alabama In tensity of the demand, however, varies 


from place to place, and according to 
school level or the degree of specializa-


~ OB OUTLOOK ~ . 


~ Where Are 'You Going. 
" . 'W' y r'\ ? 


? . ., . 
hat .11 ou IJIO ..... 


• tion needed. 1\1ore than 120,000 teachers 
are currently being sought by kindergar
ten and elementary schools to meet an 
c~pected enrollment booni . In secondary 
schools, there is a great demand for 
teachers of mathematics, science, home 
economics, art, mus ic, girl's physical edu
cation, and priority foreign languages. 
Overcrowded fields are boys' physical 
education and social science teachers. 
Teachers' salaries have vastly improved 
in ti,e past few years, and are continuing 
to rise. Starting salaries run from $400 
to $450 month. 


s· 
Ie by The Collegiate Press Service 
I) IV ASHINGTON - Secretary of Labor 
Ie " Willard Wirtz has painted a gener
d. y bright picture ahead for the esti
,ff ted 440,000 Amcrican college students 
" ho will receive their degrees in June. 
to lI'irtz also noted that the future is ex
e .. ptionally bright for the estimated 
at i,OOO students who will be awarded 


duate degrees. 
to In an open letter being prepared for 
Is, Ii3 college graduates, Wirtz says that 
u. largest graduating class in the na


's history will find more jobs at better 
aries than ever before. Getting prior


in demand - and in pay - will be 
. duates in scientific and technical fields. 
Industrics consuming the $50 billion 


- ~nt annually by the goverrunent for 
Jense needs are battling for engineer


b ;. mathematics, and physical science 
ej ,duates. These graduates, along with 
;7 untants continue to draw the high
n· t starting ~alaries, while liberal arts ma
ce , get thc lowest. 
nS Labor Deparbnent statistics estimate 
I) .• salary range for the new graduates to 
ok between $4,500 and $7,200, for a 


ee to five per cent increase over last 


ollar Diplomacy 
lI'irtz noted that women holding the 


,d. ~e degrees as their male competitors 
ed .11 still get less money for their w~rk ill 


,t industries, but said the situation IS 
proving. He cautioned graduates not 
be overwhelmed by high starting sal-


m. d "I' "" when they are offere. t s more 
ur. portant" he said "to find the kind of 
~)' rk whi~h is suit~d to your aptitudes, 
~6 •• 
we dining and long-term interest. 
30' The Labor Secretary noted that severe 
1e; cher shortages still exist, and that new 
la' "'pie are badly needed in almost. all 


Ids connected with health, educatIOn, 
welfare. 


(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
e <de to charter flights to Europe in the 


'In Ole of the GLCA, securing cheaper 
Iln f h out lOsportation rates for students 0 t e 
;e<I "1llber schools. . 
~~ The modest beginnings made dU~illg 
hat past weekend give reason to beheve 


It the GLCA may soon be a signiScan.t 
.0\\' di 


trument in enhancing campus con -
'Its at Kalamazoo and the other member 


thl 'ools. Such things as an "Ammunition 
in' 'on the means at the disposal of othe~ 
in' ~ents goverrunents in the handling 0 


pus problems, a special conference 
foreign student and their problems, 


d COoperative action in several fields.
", of these areas promise to be benefiCIal 


kalamazoo students. 


Salaries and ~ positions in almost all 
cases will be far better for those with 
graduate degrees. Wirtz urged all who 
are capable to go on to graduate work. 
"If you can continue on in graduate 
school," he said, "by all means, do it. 
And keep in mind that scholarships, loans 
and other fonns of assistance help you 
pursue advanced study." 


Scientific Prospects 
Here's how the Labor Department 


breaks down job opportunities for June 
grads: 


Engineering - prospects are more than 
excellent. In greatest demand are elec
trical, mechanical, aeronautical, and 
chemical engineering majors. A very 
great need for engineers with advanced 
de!,rrees, bachelor degree holders with 
strong backgrounds in pure science and 
math for research work, especially in 
communications, semiconductors, elec
tronics, materials, sciences, systems tech
nology, and all phases of missile and 
spacecraft technology. Salaries for a 
bachelor's degree holder start at $550 to 
S600 a month. 


PhySical sc iences - Outlook is excel
lent. Industry, goverrunent, and aca
demic institutions want chemistry, 
phYSiCS, and astronomy majors badly. 
The first two are being almost chased for 
jobs. Starting pay between $450 and 
$575 a month for a bachelor's. 


Mathematics and statistics - outlook is 
very good. Mathematics majors with a 
background in thc physical sciences and 
engineering are in demand for operations 
research, logistics, quality control, scien
tific management, and translation of data 
into mathematical terms. Stat majors will 
find many opportunities in forecasting 
sales, analyzing business conditions, mod
ern izing accounting procedures, and solv
ing management problems. 


Biological sciences - Prospects very 
good. Medical research especially needs 
those with doctors degrees in biophysics, 
biochemistrY, microbiology, phYSiology, 
pathology ;nd pharmacology. 


Forestrv-Conservation - Many oppor
tunities. ' Particularly needed are tllO e 
with advanced degrees for college teach
ing and research in forestry genetics and 
fire control. 


Earth sciences - Varied prospects. The 
demand for geology graduates has in1-
proved oper the last year, but is still 
limited. Geophysics majors are needed 
by the government and the petrochemical 
industry. Very high demand for meteor
ology graduates by the U.S. Weather 
Bureau, airlines, and private companies. 


Teaching - In great demand. The in-


Therc is also a great shortage of spe
cialized school personnel- librarians, 
audio-visual experts, psychologists, health 
specialists, teachers for the handicapped, 
teachers for gifted students, specialists in 
remedial reading and research in related 
fields. 


A shortage of holders of doctoral de
grees has created a great need for college 
and university teachers. The shortage is 
expected to continue as industry and gov
ernment continue to compete with aca
demic institutions for holders of advanced 
degrees. 


For Bookworms Only 
Library work - Excellent opportuni


ties. Demand is acute for librarians with 
speCial training in science and technol
ogy. Besides the schools, government 
agencies, research associations, medical 
institutions, and business and industrial 
firms also badly need trained librarians. 


Law - Excellent opportunities for law 
students in the top ten per cent of their 
class. 111at's where the large law firms, 
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University Integration Case 
PIIlLADELPHIA (CPS) - The Uni


ted States National Student Association 
announced this week that it will under
take an action without precedent in the 
15-year history of the association - a law 
suit against the State of Alabama. 


US SA ational AlIa irs Vice-Presi-
dent Timothy Manring, of the Washing
ton State UniverSity, told the Collegiate 
Press Service that USNSA will bring the 
suit in an attempt to secure the admission 
of two Negro students to the UniverSity 


corporations, and important government 
agencies find their employees. Salaries 
for lawyers in beginning pOSitions with 
business and manufacturing firms aver
age around $6,500 a year. 


Journalism - Nwnerous openings, but, 
as always, low pay. There are plenty of 
newspaper jobs to be had, and advertis
ing and public relations firms will snap 
up people who can really write well. 
Higher salaries are being paid for jour
nalism grads working on trade and tech
nical journals, with specialized knowl
edge of the field. A strong demand exists 
for writers in electronics and communica
tions work for the aerospace industries. 


The Social Outlook 
Social Sciences - Outlook varied. Most 


of the 50,000 estimated graduates in the 
social sciences are expected to go on to 
grnduate work. 11lOse with graduate 
training will find much better job oppor
tunities and pay. 


Economics - Very good employment 
opportunities for graduate degrees in 
economics in government work and in
dustry. 


Political scientists who specialize in 
public administration and finance are 
very much in demand. Increasing em
ployment in teaching and research. 


Psychologists with Ph.D.'s are very 
much in demand in almost every field of 
specialization and in virtually all parts of 
the country. But grads with less than a 
Ph.D. may find themselves hunting for 
jobs. 


Social work grads will find many 
chances for jobs in settlement houses, 
YMCA, YWCA, city agencies handling 
public assistance programs, child welfare 
services, and medical and psychiatric 
fields. 


Hcalth profeSSions - Shortages are re
ported in mo t all medical profeSSions, 
particularly in the mental health field. 
Physicians will continue to have excellent 
opportunities. Only 7,200 are graduat
ing this year and many more are needed, 
espeCially in rural areas. Good oppor
tunities for specialists. Excellent oppor
tunities for osteopaths. 


Dentists - Prospects are good for most 


of Alabama. The applications of the two 
students, Marvin Carroll and David Mc
Glathery, were denied by the university 
earlier tI,is year when they attempted to 
enroll for courses at the university's ex
tension in Huntsville. 


BOtll of ti,e students are employed as 
scientists by the federal government. Car
roll works at the Redstone Arsenal and 
McGlathery is connected with the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Administra-


(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) 


parts of the country. Special demand in 
the West and South. About 3,300 will 
graduate this June. 


Veterinarians are in very short supply, 
and prospects are very good both in pri
vate practice and in salaried employment. 


Optometrists will find less competition 
for desirable locations than in past years. 
Pharmacists are in very short supply for 
salaried positions. 


Nurses are in great demand, and those 
with extensive college training will find 
many opportunities in administrative and 
supervisory work, as well as in teaching. 
There continues to be a widespread de
mand for medical technicians, phYSical 
and occupational therapists, dieticians, 
medical librarians, and other health work
ers. 


Performing Arts - Musicians, Singers, 
and dancers with COllege degrees stand a 
better chance to get good jobs than those 
trained only as perfornlers . Teachers in 
these subjects are in demand on all levels . 
But inexperienced persons will find great 
difficulty breaking into this field. 


The Peace Corps 
Civil service - Some 70 governmental 


departments each year hire thousands of 
fresh college graduates to fill a wide var
iety of posts. 11,e Peace Corps also wants 
trained college graduates - and two years 
in the Corp is proving to be an excellent 
ticket into exciting work later on. 


Business - Accounting graduates are 
in demand by private firms and govern
ment agencies. About 11,000 accounting 
graduates this June should have little 
trouble in landing jobs. 


Sales representatives and trainees are 
in great demand. Management trainees 
with college degrees are also badly 
needed. Personnel work and advertising 
majors will find the going rough. The 
competition in these fields is keen. Nu
merous opportunities for clerical and re
lated jobs will also be open to business 
administration majors or liberal arts 
graduates, with good prospects of promo
tion and pay. Women graduates starting 
out as secretaries will find fast promo
tions io retailing, banking, and other busi
ness occupations. 
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Women Lose To 
Michigan State 


In Close Match 


Hornets Split Doubleheaders 
With Adrian, Ill inois Tech. 


On \Vednesday the Hornets toured to 
Adrian for their lirst M lAA conference 
bout. K-College split the twinbill, win
ning the Srst game 2-1 behind John Ma
son's strong four-hit pitching but, 
plagued with five errors and countless 
walks, dropping the nightcap to Adrian, 


5-2. 


two innings, fanning four and allowing 
Tech's seventh run. Fred Reuer took the 
mound for the lirst time this year and 
held the Chicagoan, scoreless for the last 
two innings. The Hornets scored their 
only run and their only hit when Dave 
Renne took over the chores for the next 
Renne doubled between left and center 
lield to score Dave Murray. 


LINE SCORES 
(first game) r h e lob 
Ka]amazoo 000 002 001 3 4 1 8 
Ill. Tech. 000 000 200 2 5 4 3 


Friday the women's tennis team 
tured up to Michigan State to 
venge for last year's defeat. 
they did not come home with 
pated victories, the Hornets 
Michigan Staters a little less con 
than before the invasion. Their top 
players were defeated in great 
and their victories did not come 
The team meets the Staters again on 
18 in the last match of a qu.adrarIJruLf:h.urc 
that should see some of the 
tennis in the state of Michigan. 


Senior hurler John Mason held the 
Adrian team in check through the entire 
first game after they scored their only 
run in the Srst inning. Mason struck out 
Bve and walked nnly one in his four
hitter to give Kalamazoo its lirst victory 
of the year. The Hornets first scored in 
the sixth when Fred Reuer and Frank 
Stuckey singled, and Reuer scored after 
Dave Murray was safe on an error. In 
the seventh John Mason and John Per
sons each singled and Don LeDuc walked 
to load up the bases. A sacrifice fly by 
Fred Reuer scored Mason and the win
ning run. 


(second grune) 
Ill. Tech. 
Kalamazoo 


024 100 0 
000 001 0 


7 7 
1 1 


2 3 
4 5 


"Tiger" Ray Comeau leaps out of the blocks in last weeks triangular meet against 
Adrian and Hope College, in which the Hornets captured a strong second place. 


MATCH SUMMARY 
Karla Lutz (K) d. 


Carol Lum (M) , 
Cinderrnen Post Two Losses; 
Full T earn To Run Final Meet 


SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT 
Sunday, May 5 
W}MD, 630 kc. 


Program: 
9:00 - Rimsky - Korsakov, Russian 


Liga Abolins (K) d. 
Kay Forest (M) 


Maureen Strait (M) d. 
Tina Roose (K) 


Jona Vedejs (M) d. 
Sue Diller (K) 


Kathy Valenta (M) d . 
In the nightcap Dave Renne started on 


the hill for the Hornets and after Brst inn
ing errors that scored a run, nothing mo
mentous happened until the fourth when 
three walks, a hit, and an error scored 
two runs. Jim Howell came in to relief 
after Renne had gone three and two
thirds innings. Adrian tallied for three 
more hits in the seventh to score their 
fourth and fifth runs. At the plate the 
Hornets scored their only runs in the 
third inning with singles by Jeff Gall, 
Dave Renne, and Fred Reuer, and a sac
rifice by John Persons. 


(first game) 
Kalamazoo 
Adrian 


LINE SCORES 


000 001 1 
100 000 0 


r h 
2 8 
1 4 


e lob 
1 9 
2 5 


(second game) 
Adrian 100 200 2 5 4 1 10 
Kalamazoo 002 000 0 2 5 5 5 


The Hornets split a twin-bill with Illi
nois Institute of Technology Saturday in 
their first homestand and last non-league 
games of its four-week season. John Ma
son hurled Kalamazoo to its second vic
tory of the year in an extra inning duel in 
the lirst game. Mason held the Chicago
ans runless until the seventh as his own 
teammates scored a pair in the sixth when 
Don LeDuc, getting on after being hit 
by a pitch, stole second, and later scored. 
Frank Stuckey, leading the Hornet reg
ulars with a .368 batting average, 
rapped out a hit in that inning and also 
scored on a wild pitch. Illinois, after 
getting just two hits through the first six 
innings, got two runs on two hits in the 
seventh. However, afer going into extra 
innings, the Hornets finally broke the 
deadlock in the ninth when, with the 
bases loaded, Don LeDuc stroked a single 
into center field to score Dave Murray 
and the winning run. In the nine inning 
contest Mason allowed just five hits, 
fanned six and walked only one. 


In the second game Jim Howell was 
tagged for six runs on seven hits in the 
first three innings. Howell, plagued by a 
sore arm, had to leave the game and Dave 


by Don Hafner 
TI,e lines of battle for the MlAA 


track championship were drawn last 
week as the Kalamazoo College Hornets 
opened their season with first a triangular 
meet and than a dual meet against league 


rivals Adrian, Hope, and Calvin. 
Last Tuesday's triangular meet against 


Adrian and Hope at Angell Field was 


marked by cloudy skies and cold weather 
that made it rough going for team and 
spectators alike. In spite of this, the 


Hornets made their bid for first place all 


the way to the close of the meet, cap
turing five 1st's and four 2nd's in the 
15-event meet before dropping thirteen 


points behind meet-winning Adrian. But 
even in defeat, the Orange and Black 


Cinder-Stompers displayed the talents 
that will make 'K' a contender for the 
MlAA crown this year. Individual 


honors in the meet should probably go to 
veterans Comeau, Schaaf, and Bekofske. 
Ray Comeau began the afternoon by 
setting a blistering pace in the 440 that 
carried him to a Brst-place spot well 


ahead of any competition. He then joined 
with teammates Bekofske and Solomon 


to sweep the top three places in the 220-


yard low hurdles. Bekofske went into 


this event after having just posted a claim 
to second-place in the 120-yard high 
hurdles, followed by teammate Charlie 


Wood in the third-place spot. Tom 


Schaaf sparked the team on and added 
valuable points by placing 1st in both the 


mile-run and the 880. 
Tracksters with potential to be 


watched in coming weeks are Frosh Mike 
Ash and Bob Pursel. Pursel showed his 


ability at grabbing some badly-needed 


points in the Beld events by placing 2nd 
in the high-jump. The dashes proved to 


be Ash's specialty; in spite of drawing a 


man Steve Turner, and pole-vaulter Jerry 
Brennen were all forced to miss the open


ing meets due to employment duties. "But 
we'll have a complete squad on hand for 
the MIAA Championship, May 18," says 


Swede, "and I believe we'll be able to 
beat out all our conference rivals but 


Calvin." 


Easter Overture. 
9: 15 - Brahms, Symphony in D Ma


jor, No. 2. 
9:50 - J. S. Bach, Pa~1oral in F Ma


jor for Organ. 
10:00 - Liszt, Sonata in B Minor. 
10:25 - Tchaikovski, Coru;er1o in D 


Major for Violin and Orchestra. 
10:55 - Prokofiev, Tocatta. 
11:00 - Saint-Saens, Symphony in C 


Gretchen VanderLinde (K) 
DOUBLES 


Lum & Forest (M) d. 
Lutz & Abolins (K) 


Vedjs & Strait (M) d. 
Diller & Roose (K) 


Hartl & VanderLinde (K) d. 
S. Thomson & P. Huerstel (M) 6-3, 


Since final oonference standings are Minor, No.3 ("Organ") . 
determined at this event, this is where 11:35~.':.eber, Sonata in E Minor, A rchers Bow 


N
it's going to countl R k' P Ad . Bela re MS U 


etmen ac et ast nanj Friday the archers lost a very 


V T 
meet with Michigan State 801-831. 


· . t · SSt the team lived up to the promise of I S I In 9 e a m 5 e ear S practice rounds, they could have won 
match. Individual scores were: Pat 


On Wednesday, April 24 the Kalama
zoo College tennis team won the opening 
MIAA dual meet of the 1963 season by 
defeating Adrian College - 7-0. The 
visiting Adrian team failed to win one 
game in Singles. 


MATCH SUMMARY 


Loren Campbell (K) d. 
Dave McKelvey (A) 


Jack Hulst (K) d. 
Roger Atwood (A) 


Dick Johnson (K) d. 
Dan Boonstra (A) 


Art Walters (K) d. 
Don Hammerstrome (A) 


George Smillie (K) d . 
Frank Fitcho (A) 


Ed Tornga-Bob Engels (K) d. 
McKelvey-Boonstra (A) 


D. Eick-M. Baron (K) d. 
Atwood-Hammerstrome (A) 


6-0,6-0 


6-0,6-0 


6-0,6-0 


6-0,6-0 


6-0,6-0 


6-1,6-3 


6-2,6-4 


The team made a clean sweep of the 
two day quadrangular held here on Fri
day and Saturday, defeating Central 
Michigan (8-1), Lake Forest (8-1), and 
Eastern Michigan University (9-0). Be
fore the encounter with the Hornets, the 
Central team had been undefeated. 


Alabama ... 
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5) 


tion. They both wished to take courses 
connected with their work. Manring 
charged that their admissions were 
turned down "on insigniBcant technicali
ties." The university asserted that the ap
plications were incomplete. 


Manring said that USNSA had been as
sured of a grant from the Field Founda
tion to cover the expenses of the lawsu it. 
Charles Morgan, a white lawyer from 
Birmingham, will be retained by USNSA 
to conduct the suit. USNSA hopes that 
the students can be admitted for the sum
mer session this year. 


USNSA has taken many positions in re
gard to student rights and equal rights for 
students in the South in the past, but this 
will be the organization's Srst venture in
to legal action to defend the rights of in
dividual students. 


derson 335, Joan VanDeusen 296 
Sue Hammer 170. ' 


ring said that, although the undelrtaldnj 
of legal action in the defense of the 
of two students was unprecedented 
history of USNSA, the action was 
in line with the policy of the ass:ociiatilonL 


Manring added that "The officers 
the association weighed the case r .. ·p t .. ·,·! 
before deciding to become involved. 
fore taking such a step, we 
m~ke sure that the case was clearly in 
WIth the pohcy of the association and 
there were some unique points that 
be made through the association's 
v~lvement. The case is clearly in 
WIth the association's policy 
equal educational opportunity for all 
ga.'dless of race, religion or creed, 
WIth the association's interest in the 
segregation of public educational 
tions:' 


Manring asserted that the legal 
would demonstrate to the nation the 
interest that American students have 
such cases. He added, "USNSA • COlT 


deeply concerned over the events at \We 


U' . f • mverslty 0 Mississippi last fall. \I 


, bad start in the century, Ash managed to Bob Graham (C) d. 


USNSA, an organization of some 400 
college and university student govern
ments establishes its policies by vote of 
delegates from each member school at 
an annual convention. TI,e officers of 
the group are then charged with carrying 
out those policies during the year. Man-


Jim Harkema (K) d . 


think that the case at the Huntsville 
tension will help avoid a recurrence 


violence when the UniverSity of 


rna's main campus at Tuscaloosa is 


grated this fall. Because of the clear 
terests of the federal government, 


background, abilities and interests of 
two individuals involved make this 


one with some unique points . We 


Marins Corps 
Plans Attack 


Captain Kenneth G. Patterson, Ma
rine Corps Officer Selection Officer 
for the state of Michigan, will visit 
Kalamazoo College on May 2, and 3. 


While at Kalamazoo College, he 
plans to interview those students in
terested in ohtaining a Marine Corps 
commission. At present, vacancies 
exist for both ground and aviation 
training. 


, 


The Platoon Leaders Class Program 
is available for freshmen, sophomorefi 
and juniors, while seniors may partici
pate in the Aviation Officer Candidate 
Course or the Officer Candidate 
Course. Marine Officer Training is 
arranged so as not to interfere with 
college work and all students are re
qUired to receive their degree before 
being assigned to active duty. 


White at Kalamazoo College, the 
officer selection team will be located 
at Welles Hall daily from 9:00 a.m., 
until 4:00 p.m. All interested students 
may contact him there. 


pull a second-place out of the event
several minutes later, he showed his stuff 
by fini shing a good four feet ahead of all 


competition in the 220. 
The dual meet against 1962 MIAA 


Champion Calvin in Grand Rapids, how


ever, left the Hornets standing in the 
blocks, as K went down in a 106-25 de


feat. Senior Ray Comeau posted the 
only 1st for Kazoo against the Dutch
men, with Tom Schaaf, Keith Bekofske, 


and Bob Pursel each contributing 2nd's. 


In light of the results of these two 


meets, how does the season look for Kala


mazoo? Pretty good, says Coach Thomas, 
who attributes the two losses partially to 
the absence of some of his more import


ant track ters. Sprinter Bill Lynch, 440-


Free Delivery & Charge 
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, 


Loren Campbell (K) 


Jack Hulst (K) d. 
Don Green (C) 


Dick Johnson (K) d. 
Tim McCormick (C) 


Art Walters (K) d. 
Chuck Hunt (C) 


George Smillie (K) d. 
Larry Elkins (C) 


Jim Harkema (K) d. 
Rus Baker (C) 


Campbell-Harkema (K) d. 
Graham-McCormick 


Johnson-Smillie (K) d. 
Green-Hunt (C) 


Walters-Ed Tornga (K) d. 
Elkins-D. Elkins (C) 


Steve Freduenheim (LF) d. 
Loren Campbell (K) 


Jack Hulst (K) d. 
Tony Todd (LF) 


Dick Johnson (K) d. 
Andy Hecht (LF) 


Art Walters (K) d. 
Bill Anderson (LF) 


George Smillie (K) d. 
............................ (LF) 


6-4,6-3 


6-0.6-0 


6-2,6-1 


6-1,6-1 


6-3,6-4 


6-1,6-0 


4-6,7-5,6-0 


6-3,6-1 


6-1,6-1 


6-4,6-8,6-1 


6-4,6-1 


7-5,6-4 


6-0,6-2 


6-2,6-0 


Pete Sammis (LF) 6-0,2-6,6-2 
Campbell-Harkema (K) d. 


Fredeunheim-Anderson (LF) 6-3,6-2 
Johnson-Smillie (K) d. 


Hecht-Todd (LF) 
Walters-C. Dibble (K) d. 


Reiss-Sammis (LF) 
Loren Campbell (K) d. 


Ed Gallup (E) 
Jack Hulst (K) d. 


Terry Pitts (E) 
Dick Johnson (K) d. 


Pierre St. Amour (E) 
Art Walters (K) d. 


Tom Baty (E) 
George Smillie (K) d. 


Tony Kovach (E) 
Bob Engels ( K) d. 


Mike Rahahley (E) 
Johnson-Smillie (K) d. 


Gallup-Pitts (E) 
Ed Tornga-Dibble (K) d. 


St. Amour-Baty (E) 
M. Baron-Gil Taft (K) d. 


6-0,6-0 


6-1,6-3 


6-1,6-0 


6-1,6-0 


6-0,6-0 


6-0,6-0 


7-5,6-1 


6-3,6-1 


9-7,6-4 


6-4,6-2 


Kovach-Rahahley (E) 6-0, 6-2 
OTHER RESULTS 


Lake Forest d. Eastern Michigan 
Central d. Eastern 
Lake Forest d. Central 


(8-1 ) 
( 5-4) 
(6-3 ) 


it is important to make clear the 
that American students have 
cases." 


The UniverSity of Alabama is 


federal court order to admit 


dents when they apply. The 
administration avoided a showdown ret 


lier this year by closing down admisS~ ~, 
before the applications of egroes COl 
be !h( 


processed. It is expected that b~ 


school will have to admit a few 
in the fall, and many officials have 


pressed fear of "another Ole Miss." 


state government is pledged to 
segregation in the state - the last in 


union without a Single integrated P" 
classroom. 












'I 


Honor System Debate 
The dnSli of 1967 is arriving on CIlIll


pus Friday midway betwccn two 5tu
dent \"ote~ 011 a propo~'<I HOllor Sy~tcm. 
\Iorc 1.Ii,IIl half of the student lxxIy 
~'otcd on the Fifth of this month. All 
uther uppcrclaS5fficn will vote October 
10. The System mllst pass hy a two
thirds vote. If it fails, it will go back 
into committee, namely the Student SCIl
ate lIonor Sy~tcm Committee. If it 
1).1.~S it must still gct the O.K. of the 
f~lcuJty. The ballots from September 5 


t hrl\'C been stored without being countffi. 
r-;o one yet knows whether the System 
will pass or fail, but the commonest 
b'1.LCSS seems to be thlllt it will gct a 
majority vote while [(tiling the necess
ary two-thirds. This is, however, just a 
guess. 


dishonor which is written into it. At 
present there is no such prOCedure and 
an innocent student could. for in~1:ance, 


take an "F" in a courSl.' simply on the 
word of tl mi~tnkell instructor, Without 
gelling (I e1wnce to slate his case. 
Others have pointed out that th is pro_ 
cedure is 110t really an integral part of 
tlle Honor Sy:rtem, that it could be Jlut 
into e lfect alone or thM un honor sys
tem cou ld be put into elreet without it. 
Everyonc agrecs, however, that no such 
proecdure now e:tists lI.ml that OIlC is 
10llg overdue, 


Our Students 
At Ai" Again 


What is the system? One of tile 
slated ohjectives of the HOllor System 
Committee is to present the proposed 
System to the entering freshmen, so 
you llrobably won't hllVe too much 
trouble finding a copy, together with 
the accompanying "student code." TIle 
IJroposcd Iionor System itself is limited 
to the cla ~s room; that is, it is supposed 
to cover only the area of cheating on 
e:l":ams, plagiarism and so on. The idea 
is ulat success in this field will warrent 
extension of the System to others. The 
main provisions of ule System (Ire that 
every ~tudcnt is himself responsible for 
the honesty of his academic work, both 
in and (presumably) out of the clas
room, and that every student has lIot 
only this responsibility but also the re
spo"sibility to report himself if he is 
guilty of academic dishonor, and to tum 
in any other student he sees cheating. 
(It is assumed in tllC System that a stu
dent who sce.~ another cheating will fi rst 
give him a chance to hml himself in. 
l ie would need to report the other stu
dent only if the latte r fai led or rcfuSt...cJ. 
to turn himself in.) Fillally, tllC student 
who fails to report a dleater has vio
lah.:d the hOllor code no less than has 
the chrater himself. 


The Iionor S),stem Committl .. -e and the 
System's other backers stress the fact 
tlmt '''~'(' :,t''nf'l' nf th.. "y~tNl"l wi!! 
mean that thc students are accepting 
iUlportunt ncw re\pon~ibility. Students. 
they point out, are con~tantty demand
ing new frt'(ldoUl~ ~ ~1Ci.a1, at'ademic 
and other. Rut if they demand free
doms without accepting the corTl'S
ponding responsibilities they will be 
like the ch ild who chafes at his parents' 
rules yet dcpend~ on them 10 make his 
llecisions for him .. In the same way, re
jection of the Sptem will show that 
students wallt more freedom but won't 
assume the obligations that go :llo'lg 
\\ith it. 


Friends of the S)'~lem :tbo point out 
the complete procedure to be followed 
in the event of any alleged academic 


Criticism of the proposed Honor Sys
tem has comc frOIll two directions; we 
shall make an attempt to boil it down 
here. On tllc onc hand, a good many 
~tude llts balk at the idea of havillg to 
tum in anyone caught cheating. They 
dislike eSI>eCially the provision that any
one who fails to turn in a cheatcr is 
also guilty of an infraction. What sort 
of an atmosphere, they ask. will this 
create? \\le may end up with a sort of 
"police state'" f1tmo$phere in which 
everyone is on the lookout for cheaters 
to turn in. fo r fear of being turned ill 
himseU if he doesn't, 


Honor System adherellts reply to this 
simply that it greatly e:taggerates the 
amount of eheatillg that goes on at this 
College. A "police sUite" atmosphere 
wouldll't result unless a lot of cheating 
and plaginrism were being attempted by 
a lot of pl.lople. One big point uf di.~
<ij.,'l"eement is just how much academic 
dishonesty Ulere is at the College, but 
no one accu!>()s the student body of 
being lurgeJy dishonest. 


Another, smaller sct of critics opposes 
the System on the ground that it's too 
idealistic, They're 1I0t worried, they s<'l.Y, 
about the appearance of a "police state'" 
atmosphere.. Quite the contrroT)'; uoder 
a sY$tem like the proposed one it wOl.lld 
be easier to cheat Ulan it is now. This 
is because people just don't work Ule 
way the System e:<pccts them to. To 
e:tpect chealer:; to turn Ulemselves in 
is an idea straight out of Never-Never 
L.nnd, alld to e.\":(lCct most students to 
r (' .. n~t ::!:~,;:!::::: i!; ::1:::::::~: a~ .~. ::bli~, 


SI~ch critics reject the System because 
they feel that it's necessary to have 
some way to deteet dishonesty nnd thut 
the System doc~n't provide olle. 


Friends of tIll' Honor System reply 
that this argument ignores the inlluence 
that the community can have on the in
dividuaL To have an honor system in 
effect is likcly to bring a , low chungI.' 
in student st.1ndards, and would at least 
give "institutional s,1nction'" to u\Ose 
who whhed to report inff(letions of 
honor. Some adherents of the Sy:rt('"m 
even ~u~e~t that an increase in che.1t
illt( (which might, after all, prove tem
porary) would be a reasonable price to 
p.1y for the SY'klll'S advantages. 


AIX-EN-PROVENCE, September l8.~ 


The fifteen Kalamawo College students 
who arc attending the Jnstihlh~ for 
American Universities under Kalama~oo's 


roreign Shldy Program this year have 
arrived in the south of France city 
where they will ~pcnd the lIe:tt five 
mOlltlls. They ha\'e foined !lOme 110 
otllCr students attending the Institute 
from about 65 different colleges and ulli. 
versilies all over the United St:ltl'S and 
arc settling into their new tempornry 
hOIll('s. 


The group include..~ Ruth Archer, 
Robert Clements, Gundega K.U.,'l.Ks, Mar
tha Merson, Sally Meyer, David Priver, 
Audrey Saxton, Angela S:lyles, Mary 
Steinmetz, Riclmnl Stevens, Kay Stock
ton. Lee Summers, Susan Tehl, Linda 
VanderSlik and Zinta Zeltins .. 


This is Ule s •. .'eond year that Kalama
zoo College h:ls had a group at the In
stitute for American Univcrsities for a 
semester of foreign study under the 
program directed by Professor Stavig. 
Thc e:<pcrience of the group in Ai.\": 
should provide sharp contrast anJ inter
esting bases for comparisons when all 
tlle students now abroad reassemble to 
Jbcuss their experiences. 


Located at the seat of the UniverSity 
of Aix-Marseille, the second largest 
r~rcnch state university, and houS(."{1 in 
buildings whie!J f(.'Call the anciellt tradi
tions of that school, the Institute bene
Ilts from mall)' of the Ulliversity's facil
;I;('~ yf't "lff'r. ~" ~""'''.i('~n !,r"e:r"", 
suited cvcn to those who have no sJX'c
illl back&,'TOUlld in Frcnch. In addition 
to !I completc program in French lan
guage and literroture, with access to 
University, courses for (ldvallct"<l stu
dents, the Institute offcrs classcs in a 
variety of other subjects, taught in Eng
lish and confonning to an American 
curriculum to facilitate the tran~fer of 
(;redi ts. 


The Institute is localL'tl ncar the Cn
thedral of the town of Ai:t-en-I'rovencc, 
.1 ehannillg 18th century city rioted for 
its line architecture and many luunlains. 
Ai.\": h eighteen mil .. ~ from the seaport 
of Mar.~eilles and in the heart of Pro
vence, a region rich in historical and 


l< Boasts World's Second Largest 


One of the few things unmcntioned 
'1 the series of fifty letters sent to en
tering freshmen O\'cr the summer, is 
KalaI1lw,:oo College's boast of owning 


world's second l.1rgest single piece 
Belgian linen. The linen, IIOW thir


teen years old. has sulfered something 
an eclipse 011 cll1npus ~ a fcat rather 


considering that it began wiul 
considered college catalogue_ 


speech-publiCity releases material, 
in Bowen adminhtrativc circles 


now IllCllliolled only ill whis-


I ""i;:;",~~;~~I" ;11:'1 shnpcd piece of linen, I' unfaded witll nge, is, of 
the indomitnble Welles lIall 
It was painted in 1941-42 by 


Evcrgood, who al~o I)''l.in tod mur
Ccorgia, .1nd was unveiled !llld 


doll""d during Ule bpring commCIlCC
of HM2. 


Unfortunately, no candid rccord of 
aetual unveiling e:<ists. No nccoullt 


of the length of that fa\(11 gap 
the unveiling proper aud the 


'P,;i~~~:g;Of the audience WIIS recorded 
- the rumored !lve to ten sec_ 


I must have been enough 
the spine of Mr. Evergood, and 


of the college's bu~iness manager, 


Piece of Belgian Linen 
The mural has n n;tme. . . '"The 


Bridge of Life." For many years a 
f ramt.cJ. e:tplanution hung lx'ncath the 
murnl, explaining its structure. Ahout 
four years ago, perhaps because students 
kcpt insisting upon turning it face-to
the.w.1l1, it di5appearcd. 


The explallnlion of the mural"s mean
illg can stili be found in the 1942 )'enr
book, printed beneath a pichlre of it: 


Life witll its d~p roots in 
nMure and soil springs up unconsci
ou~ly, innocently, with tllC veil of mys· 
tery cast over it, in the children's group 
which t.1kes up the center of the paint
ing. Picl;illg tulip~. thc symbol of life, 
the children pa~s tllelll 011 to the faml
er\ wife 011 the left and the girl, rendy 
10 go to eollcge, on the right. And now 
we witness tllC unfolding both of Ule 
actual and the ideal life in noout ten 
scenes. 


''The f.1rm group is a picture of the 
immediate forces of nature.. ~Ioving 


through the groups of construction work
ers of chelnists ..... of workers in the 
ro~ndrics and paper mills, we realize 
the slow assimilation of life to the sllb
orgallic, subhuman forces, \~hiC~1 COlli 


pel submission and meehamz .... lllon. It 
reaches its c1ima:< in a !lumber of miners 


e.~tending their welcome to the college 
students to put their ideal gains, their 
spiritual and intellectual values, at the 
dispo~al of the nctualities of human e.\":
istanL"C. The movement which ful/ills 
itself in the group of students on the 
bridge starts with the girl in the black 
skirt and yellow sweater. Emlxx.lying 
the trnq:ic conHict betwl..'Cn life and in. 
tellect, between the smooth urulilldercJ 
flow of organiC vitality nlld the spiritual 
diScipline of thc ideal, ill tlm wistful 
ga ... ..c across Ule tulip beds toward the 
fnrmer's wife, she is the ph'ot of the 
entire ml1rnl. 


"To the right of this figurc. the col
lege life ill its various manifestations 
unfolds. 1111.' stream of vitality, spirit
uaIiZl ... d, d isciplined. and rellnl...cJ. ulrough 
Sports, religion, art, literature, science, 
and philosophy meets the life of actual
ity across the divide, and thus in an 
c~'e r ongOing process of internet ion be
twcen the ideal and the actllnl, the lIet
ual and the ideal, the bridge of life is 
being built." 


Maintenance reports that when the 
framed plaque with tlle above inscrill< . .'d 
llpon it was thrown into the incinerator, 
a moderate e:<plosion occurcJ. They 
thcorizc that it was probably just the 
spiri tuali:zcd organic vitality. 


Hornet Champs Prepare 
To Meet Eastern Michigan 


011 September 28 the Kalamazoo Col· 
lege Horuets tal;e tlm field against East
em ~lichigan ill a non-conference tilt in 
preparation for the defenSfl of their 1902 
~ II AA football championship. Coach 
Holln Aoderson's gridmen lilld them
selves on the spot for this season's cam
paign. The Homcts arc protecting a 
12-game winning streak and will be Ule 
perpetual target of upset.mlnded oppo
nents. 


On September 28, Audcrson, Small 
College Coach of the Year for '62, wcl
comed 3J candidates, mcludmg 17 let
termcn. to opcnmg pTlleticc. The letter
mcn include: Seniors (9): Co-Captains 
Jim Harkema and Tom Hayward, Roger 


artistic sitC!i. Jlegularly orgalli:red e:<
cursions permit students to visit mallY 
cities and towns where Grl..'Ck, Romlln 
alld medievlli monllU\ellls may still be 
Sl..'CIi. 


The Institl.ltc·s location also provides 
mallY opportunities for travel and 
sports. There is skiing during the win
te r in the nearby Alps nnll swimming ill 
a pool which was oncc a part of the 
ancient Homan bath~, or on thc Rh'iera. 
III addition tllere arc faeilitics for ten
nis, riding and golf. E:<cursions in ule 
Ai.~ countrYSide, alollg roads made fa
mous by Cezanne's paintings, are a favor
ite pastime. 


Studellts will have nccess to a faculty 
which, besides Americnn profcssors, will 
• " " , r ~ ",,, ............ " ... ",,~ "U .. , , ..... ,,~ ~, .. , ,"" 
universities. The purpose of the Insti
tute is to m.1ke a year of education in 
Europe available to a wiuer group of 
American students. 


K(}()i, Ed Lauerman (MlAA nls1Jing 
chnmpion Ilist season), Don LeDuc, John 
Persons, Fred Reuer, and Tom Vande r
~ I olen; Juniors (6): Tom DeVries, Eglis 
Lode, John Miller, Dob Phillips, Bob 
Sibilsky. and Bob Woodruff; and Sopho
mores Mike A~h and I'hi! Eder. Re
tumillg non-Iettennen from l.1st year's 
squad lire Larry Bork, Cus Kounloupes. 
Mike Mason, Jon Sonneman, Howard 
Stafford, nnd Don Waller. 


Among this group i5 last year's start
ing olfensive unit. VanderMolen and 
Persons man the end positions, Phillips 
and DeVries at the tllckles, Edel aud 
Peters at thc guards and Reuer at cell
ter form the forward wall; in the back
fidd are Harkema at quarterback, Lau
crman and Sihilsky at ule halves, and 
Lode at fullback. 


There :Ire Sf"ernl holes in tlle defen
sive unit which mllst be plugged by 
converting vetemns, or, whenever pos
sible, using freshmen. The defensive 
unit needs a tackle, an end, and a mid· 
die guard; the secondary, which has re
mained intacl, is comrosl..'"(l of seniors, 
so some frosh may sec duty here. 


Among the promising freshman grid
deTS nrc! 


Dan Austen, a defcnsive specialist 
from Ciliesburg; 


Kcn Calhoun, a hnlfb.'l.ck·Jineback
er from Kalamazoo; 


HOIl Crengcr, n halfback from KIII
amawo. who may be groomed as a . '- ' 


George Lindenberg. frnm Dowagi
ac, is a promising cnd candidate; 


Mike Lukornski, (\ tacklc-line-back


(Continued on Page 2) 


"PEOPLE WHO REAO MORE, ACHIEVE MORE." 


READ-MOR BOOK STORE 
141 East Michigan Avenue FI ~5550 


\ 


OPEN 8:00 A.M. until 9:00 P.M. MONDAV thru SATURDAV 
A comptete line of paperbacks and hard cover books for the student 


SHOP DAILV 9:30 A.M.·5:30 P.M. 


WEDNESDAV UNTIl 9:00 P.M. 


SAL E 
$1. 5 9 


BACK-TO , CAMPUS 


S,T-R'E,T-C'H 


KNEE,HI SOCKS 


3 Pairs for 4.45 


Regularly 2.00 .. , wool and 


stretch nylon cable-stitch 


knee·hi's, value·priced for 


back·to·school wardrobes! 


Charcoal. white, beige, red, 


oxford grey, brown, navy, black. 


One size fits 9 to 11.. 


HOSIERV-STREET FLOOR 


- -


Jacobsons 


ON THE MALL AT LOVELL 
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Old Theme; New Variations 
TIle a11eet all Wl1ich you arc now casting your incredulolls eyes is 


Kaimnazoo College's stucient newspaper. Tile special 'resllman issue is 
1lothing new, since it (0) provides prime space for our advertisers arid (b ) 
gives tiS a chance to catch tire eye of prospective staD members. And we 
might add OTlOlher rCa8QIl . Whenever a flew fres lmwn class darkens our 
door the embittered old hands in tile st ucicnt leadersllip feel an over
powering urge to preach at it. rileY ktlOW that it doesn't take long to form 
tile habits thllt will stay with each student for tile next four years. Tiley 
know that til is is prime time, so to speak, to plead for student involvement. 


lnvolvemellt in what? To give you somc hazy idea is what we're 
gOifl g to try to do 1!ere. 


We'rc not talking about persuading all of you to attend even) game 
lllld dance. We'll/cave tliat lip to you, If you miss 0111 on tll ings like 
IlJis tlie only loser is you. We're talking about stude'lt involvement 
where we really need it - in Ole life of the College, tile community and 
the nat ion . 


Even) yellr this College gets more applications to enter, mId loses 
fewer students through dropouts, than tile year before. It would seem 
that our students are pretty cOlltented with their lot. Maybe so, but ads 
doesn't mean that they fee l, ever have felt or SllOlIhl feel the placid cou
teflt ment of cows in a meadow. Our students yell at times, and some
times pretty loudly. 


What about? To pllt it down here we'd Ileed not only a twenty-page 
uewspllpcr but a crystal ball as well. Suffice it to say tllat ii's most often 
about Administration IlctiollS, but Olat plenty of oaler gripes come up. 
Some people adlust slowly to (he qtwrtel" system. Others relict to the 
SllIdent Senate, our student goventlllent body. The Index gets its shllre, 
(I/I(i sometimes more. All well mill gooel, becallse as far as we're con
cerlled there ought to be more yelling - not jllst becallse we /ike noise but 
because we t1link it's bOlmd to wake students up (llld speed tll1 c1wnge. 


Tlwt brillgs us back to our main sllhiecl, wllieh is you. Yes, you
don't illsl sfmlllihere. We lIJ(!1Itionell dealing with the Administration. 
Ilow will you cope witll that problem? Will you negotiate like some of 
ollr social societies do-put yOllr back against fhe wall Qful. vow llO t to give 
all illc1,? Or do yOIl fllvor the method usual/y tlsed by the Women's 
House Couflcil- a met1lod perhaps best described aoS «totlll sUTrendu"? 
Better get illformed - because 111esc l1roblems will be yours someday. 
And tlw more of yOIl tcho know the answers, the better college tlJis will be. 


We can say tlJC same tlling in any number of ot/,er areas. Take the 
Student Senate. 1 t gets bogged dOWfl lit t hues, btlt at oIlier times its meet
ings are plenty cxcit ing. The Senate has to delll with flw Adm illislration, 
but this is only vile of tlo;,ens of corlcems - some with local or nationlll 
1Jolitical interest. A seat in the SClllIle is 1I ringSide seat on student life at 
O,is College. Elections for freshman SeMtors come up before long. 
Need u:e say more? Or look at tI,is pllper. It can lise your help, and it's 
a place where newcomers can make themselves a place . Under tile qUllr
ter system slllOs fluctuate wildly . Right now t/lis mcallS a good propor
tion of the staD shipped overseas, plus lin inexperiellced Editor. III a 
SilUlItioll like t/lis m:w 11IIeflt "us a chance to rise. 


"7'lw world is our ClHllllus," says College propaganda. St udents have 
made (In ironic switch to "Tile CllfI11)US is our world." What's really 
ironic is that they won't admit how "mell of it is their own fault. It can 
be your f(lIIlt too. Maybe you Iloticed on your way tlll"Ough that the 
College is locateel ill a city. Don't forget tlwl (some pcopfe seem to). 
KalllfllllZOO is a typiclIl good-Sized Midwesfem city, with typical sticky 
politics, primitive I"eligion, voclll millorily groul1s, backward political 
idells, materialism and complacency. Bllt it's also got progressive ideas, 
gelluine culture, intcl"esting issues and interesting people. Your /lame 
may flat be Hoogcndyck or Va nDerSc1ll1lie or Vitins, but as a Kalamazoo 
student, this is still your tOWIl . 


And one more tfling. For some of you -a good fIlaflY, we hope
oil tMs nUly soufld /ike I1retty stole and obvious preaching. Wait IJ montl,. 
Wait till you've got a week wilh four hundred l1ages to Teael and twenty 
to write, wit ll a quiz coming up next day mula couple of exams next week. 
Theil fIIaylJe all alese concerm will seem remote - somell/l'flg tlwt can be 
1111t 00. This is why we're insisting tilat, tlley're flOt. Maybe (lfl academic 
atmosphere that isolates plenty of students fron~ these concerns and 
limits their 110rizon to tile back page of 1I textbook is tile t1ling tlwt needs 
more yelling Own anything else. That's flOt our point this week, but if 
we'tie gotten yOIl to think over t1wt lind the other points in this sermon 
we've done our week's work. And since we forgot to say it before-
welcome to Kalamuzoo College. - lI .N.C. 


" Bank the American W " ay 


OI'iE It,\U' Il LOCK W~T Of WESTEIIN CAl\ l PUS 0:-; z,.UCIUCAN ",VENUE 


.. at our new UNIVERSITY BANK OFFICE 
PLAN TO TAKE AOVANTAGE OF OUR STUOENT BANKING SERVICE, 
THRIFTICHECK personal checking account. 
You pay only lOr a check - no other charges / free checkbook cover with your school emblem! 
Free personalized checks / No minimum balance required. 
OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE: Travelers Checks, Installment loans, Bank Money Orders. 


Football cont. 
cr, and sometime fullback from SturgiS 
made scvcrtt l All-State slections; 


Tom Me Arthur, a tackle from 
ChlWSOlli 


Dennis Stede, a halfback from 
L inden; 


Duncan Swanson, an end who plays 
both ways, from Whitehall . 


The first game could be tougher than 
anticipated. The Hurons, who were 
beaten by Kalamazoo's Inst·sccond goal 
line staud l(lst season, are a stronger 
team than last year and will have had 
played two games prior to the Kalama
zoo contest. lIuron Coach Fred Trosko 
was forced to stop prc-season scrinlln(lge 
be('ausc his twE'nty-seven-man squad was 
fati!,'Ut>O and ··Ulin." 


Eastern has several glaring weak
nes$Cs in the in\("rior lin(', and the rE'
placements for the vch.mlllS who were 
lost either through injuries or gradua
tion are both small and inexperienced. 


The Eastern offense is not expected 
to surprise anyonE'. The plays are rela
tively simple and unimaginative, for 
Trosko does not giv(' out copies of thelll 
to thl' team; he requires Ihnt they mem
nrize the pln)'s during the first days of 
pr(lctice, and makes few varintions. 
ConsC<luently the maneuvers are, of 
neceSSity, quite uncomplicated. 


Eastern, RS will K's otl}('r opponents 
this year, will be "up" for Ulis game. 


Kala.mazoo's only serious threat in 
the i\ [I AA (Miehigan Interwllegiate 
Athletic Association) would be arch-rival 
Albion, and the contest on October 15 
should be one of Ule best of the ~ I ieh
igan sillall college offerings. TIle Brit
ons' hard-running h(llfb(lek, ]. B. EI..:y, 
a Kalamazoo nemisls, is supposedly as 
st rong as ever. Coach I- Iorley Fra~r 
contends that he has a freshman quar
terback who can lill the shoes of talent
ed t~rnnk Could, lost via the diploma 
route. 


Another source of competition will be 
Olivet, but the Comets have been reo 
verdy weakened by ineligibilities. Oli
vet, which tied with Alh ion for second 
place in last year's battling, will provide 
thE' opposition for K's October 26 Home
coming tilt. 


Also-rans in the i\ IIAA include Hope, 
Alma, Rnd Adrian (a possible slcept:"r; 
could be R power in the next several 
years). OUler non-league opponents 
this year arc Earlham and Kenyon. 


The 
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u.s. Colleges Face 
International 


by Mike Schwurlz 
(Editor's note: ~Ir. Schwartz is a Spec
ial Assis tant fo r the International Com
mission of the United State~ Nation .. 1 
Student Associtltion and has been in 
charge of various international camp\.!5 
programs at the Ullivcrsity of WiSl.'Qn
sin.) 


All across the United Slate', student 
leaders and student govenunents are 
pushing for a change ill their inll:roa
tional campus programs. As witnesR'C\ 
by Ihe dio,cu$sions on campus interna
tional program~ held dllring Ihe 16th 
Nationnl Student Congress at Indiana 
University Ulis summer, student leaders 
realize that the old standard type.~ 01 
intemational prognuns, such us inter
natiollul nij.!;hts, Brothl'T-Sistcr programs, 
foreign slmlcnt teas, clc., arc not ful· 
lilling the needs of anyone on the cam
pus. 


The reason for the concern of these 
campus lead('r.; is th.1t today \\'(' [IT(' 


[i\'ing in a world in which .111 natioll.'i 
IHwe doser ti('s than ever before, 
whether the,e ties be friendly or not. 
\Ve are not jll,l part of the world, bllt 
the world is part of our dJ.ily lives and 
is something which we connol reillly 
eseape. 


This muo;t be important to us. be· 
cause of the role of Ihe United Stnles 
in this new and diffcrent world; and be
cause of the rolc of each and every ci ti
zen of the Uuitcd States in the ilelions 
of Ollr country. One pllrpoSC of univer
sity tmining, under UlC Americ.1n theory 
of education, is tile creation in each 
student-citizcll the awareness of the role 


Stereo Components 
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which he is to play in his 
his world. Since 1898, the 
States has become increasingly 
ant in world afbirs, nnd Ule 
Ihe U.S. hnve played witll tile 
~ibility IllU~ lhru~t upotl tllem. 
times taking a great intere:>l. W,"" ;m, 
trying to e~cap(' from it all by 
from il. 
Sin~ \Vorld \Var II, tim A",,,;i,, 


public has shown it realizes we 
avoid the world, bllt must filce 


it. The debate h not tlOW ':::::-:: 
with ",hetiler or not to lie C1 


but wh:lt action the U.S. ~h(J\Ihl 


w.nld afrairs, how we should do 
with whom WI' should work, etc. 
is disagreement on this, as Ulerc 
be in a (icmocrnlie society, bnt not i. 
avowal. 


If awareness of the 
Sfene and tlH~ ability to h'lasp its 
concepts and use them is [Xlft of 
responsibility as a citizen, aud the 
calional system is given the re'po,,,;b 
it)' to (!.·"dop these qualitie.s, 


university ha~ a '~~;::'~~~il:Z,,:~,,:;~; 
devclop or encourage the 
of student interest or awareness 
ternational affairs. 'nlis becomes an 
sue of edueatiunal policy, of Ule role. 
the uni\'ersity in the society, the 
ture of the university in rei:ltioll to 
fi rst two ilems, and many other . 
and mally other q\le~tions. 


On mallY e.1mpIISCS, there is I 


factor audt:d to all tllis, one wlliet.! 
be bolh an aid to international 
or a troubling matte r all by";""" '"' 
fllC(or Is the forei!,'Tl ~tudent, 


numbers (lml Importance are steadily 
t"TCasing. Both ~tudcnts and 
IldmillJstrationy halolC becomo 
ingly COllcernt.oJ with tile problems 
the forei!,'ll student, as witnessed 
continuing re-eva[uatiolUl and 
tions of the programs during the 
few )'cnrs. 
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Asks Oath; 
Meyer Protests 


UNIVEHSITY, Ala. (CPS) - The oath 
II by all ~tlldclLts lit the Univ(,Tsity 
,,[(lb.-una before Ihcy could register 


for the 1963-64 ~choo l year was obtain
t:d [cccntJy fmlll the admin.istrutioll. 
It reads: 


"As a student at the University of 
Alnb:IIlHl durin~ the 1963-64 Hcgu1a[ 
Sc~sion, 1 rccogni~..c the necessity for 
the continu(llion of string('nt [('glib. 
lions governing conduct during this Ix-r
iod of potential crises, and I hereby 


to abide by all such TCb'u!ations 
thc Univc:[sity of Alabama author;


lid may deem necessary for the main. 
tenance of the in~titution's acadcmic 
integrity and to iTl$urc maximum per
sonal s.'1fcty and security of all con· 
cerned. 


"1n keeping with the Snest traditions 
the University and with thc full 


knowledge :lnd understanding of the 
uccessity for this action, I pledge to 
rdrain frolll any conduct which would 
in auy fashiun contribute to dis(lIder. 
I ~hall at all times (:onducl myself ill 


mnnner n~ to avoid all nctivities 
whkh would he in connict with the high 
standards (':<peetcd of University stu
dents. 


"I certify that 1 do not have in my 
posscS5ion fircanns or other types of 
weapons, and further certify that I shall 
avoid hadng such in my posseSSion for 
the duration of these speCial security 
measures. 


"1 will refrain from gratuitous or 
non-gratuitous service with the news 
mt-<Iia in matters expressly touching on 
race re lations and the reporting uf or 
photography of Negro studenl~ or Ne
gro npplicnnts at the University. 1 un
derstand, however, that this in no way 
prohibits llIe from serving in the capac
ity of reportcr or photographer in fields 
other than those mcntiollcd above. 


"Furthermore, I understand that a 
breach of this pledge on my part which 


EDITORIAL: 


is found to be in violation of the 11igl1 
standards sct for University stlldents 
may subject me to severe diSCiplinary 
measures." 


Among the Signers of the oath was 
Mel ;\Ie}er, "shldent editor of the year" 
iIIst year, who signed under protest. 
Signing of the oath was a condition for 
readmission to the University for the 
year. ~le)'er has interpreted the oath 
to mean he is unable to write about any 
racial matters in the State of Alabama 
fo r the Collegiate Press Service. 


Dean's List 
Students who eamed a 4.0 average dur
ing the summer quarter: 


Albert, A. James 
Christensen, Hal 
Clowers, David 
!loffman, Beverly J. 
Hoppe, Car:llec 
Lambert, DOllna Reed 
~Iurden, ~lidl(lel 


Nicolai, Thomas 
Osth:ltIs, Carl 
S:lIldecki, Ingrid 
Steal)" June 
Tidrick, Gene 
Wheeler, Margnret 


Students with 3.5 or better (up to 4.0) 


Allan, Barbara 
Archer, !luth 
Brown, BMbara 
Cameron. Carol 
Chamichian, Norma 
Creel, Roger 
Oolem:m. Bertha 
Fisher, Allan 
Frost, Donald 
Gillt'spie, Ann 
Hightower, William 
Huyck, ]. Randall 
Kocrkcr, Robert 


.Honor Among • • • 
The turnout for the first tiote O'l tile proposed HOllar System was 


very high - something like ninety per cent. This is partly due. probably> 
· to the poster campaign to get out the vote, but it's good news to us any
'way. We'd be Iwppier if we really thougllt that etieryone who voted had 


thought out lilt the implications of !Iis vote - whether a "yes" or a "no." 


Just wlwt does all does an hOllor system - tile proposed onC - iml)ly? 
'Vell, it doesn't _ or slwuldll't - make any doim to increase tile WI/ount 


hOllor lyillg arol/lld the campl/s. It COil, legitimately, make ollly tile 
to make use of what llOnor there is. To set up an hOllor system 


among juvenile delinquents would be, obviom'ly, to prOVide a possport 
to dishonesty. Among angels, it would olJtJ-iollsly be tile ollly lJractical 
system. Unfortunately, Kalamazoo College stlldents arc somewhere ill 
between - (lnd so we get all Ole debate about an llonor System. 


As for as we know there's 110 consensus abou/ tile honesty or other
wise of Kahmwzoo students in the classroom. Some people 'lOver see 
a"yofIC c1lea/. It's (I mystery to liS, Ofl ti,e other hand, how others get 
titei,. exams written _ they seem to spend most of the time observing 
l)crfidious deec/s by tllCir fel/ow students. T/,is is a lough questioll to 
m/Swer, bllt it's a central olle in decicling how to ClISt 'Jour vote. Becouse 
what honor there is will be the raw material of Ille 11onor System if it 
gels tlJrolff!F We migllt compare it to the "criticol mass" of m,cl~ar 


· fission. Not enough ollfl you've got failure. Enough - and the reactIOn 
· is self-s//staining. 


At the lime of the first vote a few signs were hung lip on campus 
which read {ike this: "Would YOU film someone in? If flat vote NO." A 


-. point well taken. We soid that one central question is to decide for 
f yourself ;IISt how honest your fcl/owstlldents arc. Tile other is to decide 
! i"st how hOllest YOll (Ire - (JIul remember, this is honcsty as defi~~d by 


ti,e Honor System. Take allother look at it. Pretty strict de{tmliOn of 
honesty, isn't it? 'Voultl YOII 1111'11 in any student you Slua che(lting? 
Would you lum in yourself if, S(ly, you ]Jlmicked afl(l copied during an 
exam? If think flot, then, IInder tlw 1I0nor System's definition, you're 
I """/""I<,a//"I dishonest. Tlw System wouldn't work for you. 1'11e only 


YOIJ om ellst in gOOli cOllscieflce is "no." 


Laslterm somebody made (III l/Iwlo{!,y between civil righlS !egis{alion 
and the I1onor System. Tlw pOint was Owt each gave "iflstitlitlOnQl.sQ1lc~ 
tio,," to trw people wrlo were ready (ill one case) to iu/egrtlle and (m the 
other) to report guilty stue/cnts. In other words, each kind of mea~me 
1)lIls lIre "pOtcers tllat be" 011 your side. A pretty decent analo~y, SUlce 
it makes clear the !,oint tllOt it takes a prelty strong ma;ority 10 make any 
~Jrogress. So a fell; idClliists tlrc ready to tllm ill cheaters - s~,~l.'ha.t? C?"ly 
If yO/he gOI mos/ students potelltiolly 011 your side docs Ihe ",shlllilatwl 


Annual Fall Conference To Meet Sunday 
This coming Snnd:lY, October 6, will 


s(:e the annual Fall Leader~hip Confer
ence. Originally an idea of Dean Louise 
Johnson, tl1e Conference has taken only 
a short time to become a tradition at 
Kalama7.DO Collegk:!. It's been found 
to be a good way to bring faculty lind 
students together and 10 hear the kleas 
of students who get few other oppor
tunities to express them. 


11re central theme of the Conference 
this year is the nfF-campus (Iuilrters
their impact Oil the campliS lind their 
implications for the College in general. 
The foreign study quarters will, ac
cording to plan, get the most attention, 
but the career-service and thesis quar
ters will be tie(1 ill also. 'l1J(l Senate 
leadership ilOpeS to k(.'Cp the discussion 
broad enollgh to focus on big problems 
but not so general tlmt discussion will 
lose sight of tlle central theme. 


The Conference will again be held 
at Pretty Lake Camp and will last most 
of the day. The firsl item on the pro-


Laetz, Marion 
Larson, Dawn 
Lynch, William 
~lilIer, Sara 
Mosteller, James 
Nelson, Mirtll 
Pletcher, Galen 
Reynolds, Cary 
Schroeder, Janet 
Shiller, Robert 
Smith, Pamela 
Stucky, Mary 
Sumner, Thomas 
\Valton, JIUnCS 


gram is a keynute lIddr(>ss by Dr. Stav
Ig. Then the Confer<'ucc will break up 
inlo five discussion groups. Each of 
these will have a stndent leader Rnd a 
couple of faculty members and will try 
to deal with a specific sub-topic of tile 
main thellle. We list them below witll 
the name.~ of the group leaders. The 
"title' of each group is arbitrary, since 
diseus~ion may ~llOw that the problem 
renlly nel.-ding diseussion isn't exactly 
the one suggested by the title. 


1. Student.faculty Helations (Chuck 
Hackney). This group could focus on 
questions raised by illdepcndcnt oH
campus study lind wlmt it implies about 
study on campus. How much faculty 
supervision of work is really dcsirable? 
Docs re:llly independent shldy require 
sume choice in the means of study? 
Does study overscas <lll:'!lify student,; to 
suggest how courses (II home might be 
improved? 


2. Policy Determination (Detsy J'res
ton). The idea of In Loco Parentis can 
get some disc\Issinn here. \Vhat are the 
implications of tile European programs, 
which give students a big part in policy 
determination? lIow free should Sen
ate and House Councils be to determine 
puli('y without a possible veto from 
above? 


3. Socilll Freedom (Cene Martin). 
TIre subject and the implications of the 
off.campus quarters are both fairly oh
vious. 


4. Student Involvment ill Public 
Affairs Oohn Osbom). What have we 
got to lellTll from stndent mOvements 


salletion" argument work ill favor of tile llonor System. 
Some of the System's backers make the 1Joint tlwt it doesn't l](lvC to 


be fully effective immediately b ll t can take hold over a period of years, 
as individual students get uscd to living in an llOnor system environment 
mill have their values (if necessary) changed. Also, they say, tile kind of 
system can change, 100. Once the College gets used to livhlg under the 
proposed System over 1I period of years, maybe we con change to a more 
liberal one, like Antioch's, without ewborate provisions for reporting 
infractions. 


These two argumellis are based on two different assum1Jtions. 
Wllether you go along wit/l the first aile - tile pOint about tile System 
c1umging individual values lind behavior - depends ou whetller you 
think the College is a dose-knit enough community, a strong enough in


flucflce, to leave sllch a shImp on Ow individual. The second argument 
is pretty lwrc/ to defend. To do so you lwve to imagine some kind of 
"corporate conscie"ce" of 11,e student body that exists independently of 
allY one student, The IreslmulIl wilD enters the Col/ege six years from 
1lOW won't be any more used to all llOnor syslem tlWI! we are rigllt TIOW, 


(lmi we'll all be long gone. What makes a more liberal system O.K. for 
him? 


Think over ollr lIrgllment and you'll see a basic assum/Jtion behind 
il. This is that you've got 10 have some sort of assurance OWl aCll(iemic 
disllOflor will be at a miflimum. If most st.udents arc honorable and will 
report (myone wllo isn't, tllat takes care of it. Otherwise you fleed some
thing else,like e:((Jminers wilh good strong spectacles. Somc people are 
so cnamored of tlw system's ndvlHl/(lges that Oley'l/ be satisfierllo pay for 
Illem with a little more cheating or plagiflrism now lind then. For student 
Icaderstlds is an irresponsible attitude. 


We mentioned the System's (u/vllntages. Aciv(mtages Illere are, and 
they may be big ones. The System's backers pOint out what a big as
SWU1Jtion of responsibility it is - lIwyiJe a necessary one if we llOpe for 
more social, academic (IIul otlwr freedoms. Tl1ey're right, 100, and that's 
just it. If we students, eager for these adoontages of tile Honor System, 
vole it in without asking ourselves wlwtller we're ready for it, we're the 
ciisllOflol'(Jble ones, because we're gettil1g something for flothil1g. We're 
the only people wllO call tcll, frolll Ollr knowledge of ourselves and ollr 
fcl/ow sttulellts, wlletfwr the Syslem will work Ollt in practice ns it's 
writtcn down on paper. This is what we IIrgc those of you wIlD'/{ vote 
next TllUrsday to think out before you mork your "X." "Woulcll'OU? 
If /lot vote NO." - H.N.C. 


"PEOPLE WHO READ MORE, ACHIEVE MORE." 


READ·MDR BOOK STORE 
141 East Michigan Avenue 
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fl ~5550 
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in other countries? Can we usc public 
affairs to harness the increased soeial 
awareness that many students bring back 
from o\'crscas? 


5. The Academic Allnosphcre (I-Ia l 
Christcnsen). \Vhat can we kam from 
foreign academic freedom and our own 
free-study quarters'~ Should we try to 
Cilpy foreign grading systems and light
en work-load pressures? How? 


The (luestions we ask are some of the 
more obvious ones. \Ve ask them to 
~how that some important topicS arc 
tied up with the theme of this year's 
Fall l..c:ldcrship Clnfercnce alld that 
discussion may be intercsting and pro
vocati"e. A good many questions of 
frC(.>(lom, responsibility and indepen
dence arc likely to come up. One rea
son for sch(."(luling the Conference early 
in the fall is to allow anyone who wants 
to to get away from the books and go 
out to Pretty Lake. All students inter
e~ted should contact the leader of the 
discussion group most interesting to them, 
or else Senate Vice-President Jim Mor
rice, general chairJlllln of the Confer
ence. 


March On 
City Hall 


Kalamazoo will get its own version of 
the Augu~t 28 March on Washington 
this coming Sunday. That afternoon a 
civil rights march for "equality of op
portunity" will parade through the 
streets to City Hall Dr. Higl1tnWf'T, 
who with Arthur W!l~hington is co
chairman of the march, has deserilx.-d 
the planned demonstration "not as a 
march of protest but as a march of 
affi rmation ... the acclamation of ecpml
ity of opportunity in Kahmazoo:' Many 
of the city's civic and religious organi
zations are hacking the mllreh, among 
them Ihe NAACP, the Kalamazoo Coun
ty Council of Churches, the YWCA, tllC 
American Civil Liberties Union, the 
Kalamazoo Council on lI uman Hela
lions, the UAW, the Jewish congrega
lions and the Chmch of St. Augustine. 


Proceedings will start with a speech 
at Lincoln School on North Uurdick SI. 
The marchel"S will thell parade north 
along Burdick to North Stred, west to 
Rose Street and south Oil Rose Street 
to tire City lIall. Here they will he;lr 
an addrc.~s by William T. I'atrlck, Jr., a 
member of the Detroit Common Coun
cil and chainnan of the Wayne County 
Bonrd of Supervisors. 


A fair turnout of Kalamazoo College 
students is expected for·the demonstra
tion. ~Ir. David RockolJ, newly ap
pointf'd Director of Siudent ReligiOUS 
Activities, has asked interested students 
to gather M 2:30 in Bowen parking lot. 


USCA Plans Talk 
For the second year the College's 


United Student Christian Association 
has organizt."(l a \'ohmteer program at the 
Kalamazoo Stale Mental Hospita l. The 
student volunteers will assist by coming 
to the hospital once a week to help en
tertnin pMients, most of whom are sim_ 
ply elderly or whose ailments are not 
serious. TIle program will be introduced 
this year hy ~Ir. Roy A. Morter, past 
superintendent of the Hospital, who re
cently reeeh'ed an award from the Mich
igan M('nla] Society for fifty year$ of 
service. Mr. Morter will talk 011 '''nle 
Voluntccr in a ~ Icntal Hospitnl" in 
Welles Parlor at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday. 
October 2. The USCA has invited all 
students to Mtend, since it hopes that 
the program will serve as an introduc
tion to any students intercstoo in visit
illg the Hospital weckly as volunteers. 
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EMU,12-13 
Five intl' rceptIXI passes, a porous pas.~ 


defense, alld major penalties proved to 
be the crucilli factors a~ the Kalamawo 
College Ilorncts dropped their opening 
footb."'lll game to Eastern Michigan 13-
12 at Angell "~ield last Saturday, 


The liht qUHrter was scoreless, as 
both teams IUld diHiculty moving the 
hall. Hon Creagor retumed the opell
ing kick-olf to the K 20; from there 
tho.: Hornets l:lUl\che<l nn II play drive 
which neil(.'lI them a scant 20 yards. 
Eastern could do nothing, but sct Kala
ma1.OO back in tlle shadow of its own 
go.1 1 post with !L punt to tho.: fOllr yard 
line. Quarterback Jim Harkema then 
(Iirech:d t.he Hornets' longest drive of 


Cross (;OUnITY coach "Swede" Thomas 
hll~ sent oul an urgent S.O.S. He needs 
runners in the won;\ wily. This year's 
hllrrier squad is composed of an injured 
vcternn, Senior Bill Fcthkc, Ilnu four 
freshmen: Tom Jloopengnruncr, Jack 
Blalock, Dick Yehle, and Brent Bar· 
rows. Any freshman or tlpperdassmcn 
who have llllll nny experience in Cross 
Country (or anyolle interested in nm
ningl) is urged In contne! Thomas Ilt his 
oHicc in Tredway. 


Kntmwnoo's n.>Ct"ol rt:cord in Cross 
Country i5 imprc~sive. Sim:c 1956, 
Thomas' first year, the I lome! Harriers 
have dOTl(, 110 wor.;c than II tic for sec
nod p1:1«', and have held ooc undis
puted championship. TIK' team has 
1><....,0 hurl by graduation of four letter
men and this is II rehuildillg :K!a,Oll. 
Grub your spikes, and let's gol 


Ed. Note - During this term there will 
be a limit of twa hundred worru on letters 
/lccepted for pu/'/ication. AIlIetter8 must 
be Gigned, though YOII may request til/It 
yOllr name IJe withheld. 
To the EditoT. 


tlle day; with the aid of a personal foul ---------------


I should like to make one pertinent 
comment to a letter to the Editor pub
lished in the last issue of the Inde.~ 
last quarter. Referring to WJMD'$ pro
gramming, Miss Janice Janik stilted, 
"The ' It's My Party's' and 'Puff the 
~hgic Dragon's' are permissable to 11 


certem extent, but they are hardly ex
cusable in an institution where student 
IQs are supposed to be above those of 
the high school 'beats' and Chubhy 
Checker fans." In general I would 
agree with this statement, but I would 
like to point out that WH,ID's prugram


penalty, tilt' 12 play ilt'ries covered 56 
yards, but sputtered on the Ea~tem 42 
with an incomplete pass. The big pb.y 
in thi~ drive e!Lme on the Eastem 42: 
with third down and ten yards to go, 
lI1lrkema hit fullback Eglis Lode with II 


17 PI rd pass. 


Huron Halfback Terry Hurley n'
turned the KalamlW.oo punt 49 yards to 
Ule K 45. With 13.36 remaining ill the 
second period, Eastcrn drew the lir~t 
blood with a 19 yd. scoring pass from 
'lunrterbaek Don Obo7~1 to end Jim 
D'Arcy; !larrison's conversion was good, 


Then the game broke wide opt:u. 
FollOWing the Eastern Kiek-olf, K,lla
mawo had tIle ball on their own 34. 
Harkema, faking and handling the ball 
superbly, dropped bade, spotted end 
John Persons, and uncorked a 66 yard 
~"()ring lIeril1l. Eglis Lode's col\version 
l1!tempt WI1S deftectl'd, It'!lving the score 
7-6. 


After the Eastern drive died, Kala
lI1a ... .oo own<.-d the pigskin on the East
em 47. lTalfb.'lek: lIi/dred Lewis picked 
ofT a Harkemll toss lind teturnt'll the 
1>.,11 to thc Kalamazoo 42. On the ned 
play, Hornet defensive back: ~ like Ash 
grabbed an emmt Ob07~ IXlss. 


\Vith 2.6 remaining in the half, 01>0-
za again conm:·cted with D'Arcy on a 
16 yurd scoring pass, the identical play 
that had brought them a TO earlier. 
FollOWing the Kick-off, Kalamuoo had 
the ball on its own 30. On the first 
Jlby from :;crimmage, H arr i~n intcr
cepted I1nother Harkema pass. Eastern 
launched its longest series of the after
noon, but to no avail us Harrison's 16 
yard field goal attempt failed. 


yds.) and L.·lIlerman (2 for 17 yds.), ming mu!>t Ill'cessarily be voluntarily 
were the otllcr receivers. ~upported. If, as was tile C.1se this 


Ea,tl'"nI pickt.-d up only 77 yards 0 11 summer, pt.'Ople volunteer only tor 
thc gTUund as Hurley carried 12 times "ruck-and-roll", WJMD must pb.y it. 
for 41 yds., and Ron CrilY gained 37 The management must assume that peo
)"ds. in 11 cimies. Olxrw. l"()l11lected pIe will be willing to work on the type 
with D' Arey on 7 passcs for 109 yards. of show they are interested in. We 


Co-Captain Tom Hayward played n would like to do language shows, news, 
strong defensh'c gnme for coach Holla discu,siom, drnma, as well as music, 
Ander~on's crew, and Tackle Bob Phil- but we must have people who arc will
lips threw several bone-jarring blocks ing to work on such pre:K!ntat;ons. 
which freed the b.1eks for extra yards. Sincerely, 
Elop<."<:iatly encouraging was the dcf,'ns- Doug Locke 
Ive work of J'reshmen Mike Lukom~ki. Station Manager, Summer Quarter 
Dan Austin, Tom McArthur, and G(.'Orge ?=~"'"~~~~;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;; 
Lindenberg. Lukomski and junior Gus 
Kountoupes nailed Ob07~1 for severnl 
~\lb'tantial loSSl'~; Senior Hoger Kooi 
playcd well in the secondary. 


Rugg<.>d end Tom V1ulder~lolen was 
removed from the game with nn aggra
vatiun of au old km.'C injury; the extent 
of the damage, and of Vander~lolcn's 


time on the sidelines, is yet to be de
temlined. 


The 1I0mets' next contest is on 
October 5 with the l'lope Dutchmen at 
1J0lland, Michigan. 


• 
• 
• 
• 


DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
BRIEfCASES 
WEATHER INSTRUMENTS 
SCHDDL SUPPLIES 


Bring this ad and receive one dozen 
Pencils free with each $2.50 purchase. 


DYKEMA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 E. M!CHIGAN AVE. 


Free Parking in rear of store. 
Enler on East Waler 


Amateur Athletes; 
Intramurals Again 
Offer Sport For All 


Under the direction of Track and 
Cross Country Coach Warren "Swede" 
Thomas, tIle 1963-64 Inlrnmurnl pro
gram is ready for a big year. Although 
lntramuruls can no longer be substi
tuted for a l'hysic.'l l Education require
ment, they do serve the Jlurpose of 
giving all students, of varying degrees 
of athletic ability, an opportunity to 
take a break and get into the action. 
Competition, particularly among the so
cieties. is kcen illld participatioll is 
usually good . 


This year the participating nnits will 
be representing the fonr men's societies, 
i\'orth and South Hoben, and upper
da.~"nen independents. On \Vednesday, 
October 2, at 9:00 P.M., there will be 
a very important meeting for tlle socit"ty 
presidents and the respt.'"Ctivt: society 
intn.mural managers, managers for the 
freshman teams, and nny interestL-d in
dependents. If the independents are to 
he represcnted in illttamural competi
tion thb year, it i~ imperative that some
one ("()me to this 1ll(.'Cting. Freshmen 
living in Harmon, and TOWllie fresh
men, will be assigned arbitrarily to the 
i':orth and South I loJxon units. 


PO;1111> will again Ix- awarded in de
scending value for fina l standings, and 
each unit receives points for each uf 
the schedult.>d contests in which it has 
participated. Unannounced forfeitures 
will result in subtracted points. 


The 21-game footrnlll scht.-dule will 
lwvt: five ("()u tests per week, each start
ing at 4:15. The Sherwood clash with 
the defending champion, Century For
um, Oil October 7 opens the sea.mll. 
Other games in the first w~k are: In
(lcpt'ndent~ \s. Delmega (Oct. 8). South 
vs. North (Oct. 9), Dclmega v~. Ccntury 


"', 


(Oct. 10), and Sherwood vs. 
11). 


At 4:15 on November 13 
cro:;~ country run will take place on 
same ta~ing 0011r1o<:. TIle 
champions in this event fire the 
\lCndents, and att of the runners 
he shooting for the course rC("(\rd 


7:48.1. There will be a new:,,:': ~;;;2: champion this year, for I'aul 
of the Sherwoo<is, will be 
abroad and unnhle to defend 
Each unit may cuter as many men 
it Wishes; the top five men for eaeh 
count toward the team total, and 
next two displace. 


On 1I101\day, November I I, 
champion Sherwoods will attempt 
repeat as swim mcet winners. 
.'>Cven-cvcnt meet includes 
sprints in free ~tylc, breast 
back ~troke, and a 200 y;ud free 
event. Belays arc: 75-yard h,d""j~,1 
mcdley, 2oo-yard free style, 
yard medley relay (two free 
one brca~t stroke, and ont' b';k"'''.k~J 


The la~t of the fall quarter 
will be volleyball, which will 
rectI)" after the swim meet aud 
be completed by the end of the 


There is a bill of athletic fare 
cvcry tllste and a good season seems 
be in the oiling. lIowever, as in I 
ca)e with nil l'xtraeurricular events, 
thusiastic participation is nc<:essary 
11 suCt."t!5sful program. 


Free Delivery & Charge 
fLDW'RS fOR EVERY DCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member FJ.O. 


4504 W. MAIH PH. FI 3·6 136 
W[STWOO[l PLAZA 


In the second half, Knlama ... -oo WIlS a 
much ~harpcr b.."'l1J club. The cross-buck 
plays. which had Sp\ltten.--d in the first 
half. were run to perfection. The Hor
nets got the final tally of the game 
curly in the third quarter when Persons 
gatered in a 17 yard, scoring p.'l..<;S from 
lI arkema. capping a drive which cover
ed 51 yards in 10 plays. Harkcma's 
pa'<S on the attcmpted two point con
version wus incomplete, and the contest 
CUlled when lIurley intercepted a lIar
krma pass and ran ont the n.,maining 
seconds. 


West Michigan Ave~ue U, S. \1_~_" __ -
-. 


YOUR CAMPUS . SIDE BANK 
Doily: 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M, 


Wed, Eyes.: 6:30 to 8:00 O'clock 


Saturdoys: 9 :00 A.M. to Noon 












M. Paris Enchants Campus 
by Susan Lentz B . . . '. ut the author finds tI,at even m obJec-


Sh,.kespeare, Proust, Sartre, Ionesco, tively trying to describe his world, or a 
.trange bedfellows, one might say ~lon S't t' h t t bl' h f .. ).. _. . . - I un Ion, emus es a IS some sort 0 
sieur Jean dl ans, v.s.tlOg lecturer from relationship with it, if only the distance or 
france, an mOre recently, ~1iddlebury angle from which it is viewed. Througb 
ununer College and Smith sand, . I d tI'd .. f tI . I' , ,< y.c le le • eas spnngmg rom us re ationship 


t1l talk~ abo~.~ all four in a variety-packed and tI,eir analysis as part of ti,e descrip~ 
Ithree ay VIS.t to the Kalamazoo College tion, a solution may poSSibly be revealed, 
ranlpUS. lIe enchanted listeners with his Ith h" t tI d th tI h 
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' a aug It IS no le en e au lor a 


accent a a leva .er, his Callic charm 
~~~~=~~,~~~~fu~=~~~=~=V=o=' u~m~e~8~4~=======~K~A~L=A~M~A~Z~O~O~,~M~I C~H~I~G~A~N~,~A~U~G~U~S~T~2~2~,~1 9~6~3~=======~N~u~m~b:e~r~3~5 
other chapel speakers have offered cigar- of possibilities of relationships and is ~
,ttes to every student ~ the crowd at the trigned by the ambiguity of life. The 
informal sessions after chapel?) But it classic concept of time ha been de
was not all a hocus-pocus of charm, Mon- stroyed by these modern authors and 


NSA ConFerence Gives New Perspective 
sieur Paris had sometlling to say. Even 


. h f tI playwrights. They are experimenting lIlore amaZJng was t e act lat although 
both his chapel lecturers ran overtime now, tI,eir concerns are more technical 
Ihe usual rustling of paper, cough~g, and and less metaphysical than directly after 
obvious shuffling of feet were not to be ti,e war. Their works show a grow~g 


heard. awareness of social problems, the indi-
Thursday even~g ~1. Paris discussed 


d vidual is no longer the battlefield. Their 
• European, an more precisely, French 


trends in literature and philosophy s~ce 
the war. He began with Existentialism 


• the dominant force in European though~ 
• It that time. It remains so to this day, 
l although now undergOing changes with 


second gcneration European authors. Ex
r,tentiaHsm was a reaction to the war 
e.\-plained Mr. Paris. Students who had 


r been abroad nodded tI,eir heads, yes the 
IV AB. For never before had we heard so 
lIluch about it. To Europeans, even of 
our generation - students - the war is 


, still very much alive. It affected them 
io many ways, ways which they them
selves perceive and evaluate, and the 


J more subtle ways, ways which find ex
preSSion only ~ their literature, tlleir 


s philosophy, and their art. Within this 
r context, a context of starvation, murder, 


outlook is less peSSimistic and tragic. 


~[r. Paris kept returning to the war, 


and its influences on Europe, in an at


tempt to make us understand an experi


ence which continues to leave its mark 


above anu b low the surface of the con


tinent. It is one abyss so to speak, be


tween us and our closest allies and 


friends. Perhaps tI,is can be dramatically 


pointed out by an anecdote Mr. Paris told. 


This sophisticated, intelligent man-of-tlle


world Spellt his days during ti,e war ~ 


Paris, and at one time ate lilac leaves in 


order to keep from starv~g. He, who so 


obviously appreciates art and literature, 


destroyed a beautiful hand-carved wood-


strife between families, greed, treachery, en door in order to keep from freeZing. 


by I1al Christensen 
The Sixte{'ntl, ational Congress of the 


'ational Student As ociation is now un
der wayan the campus of Indiana Univer
Sity at Bloomington. As usual, it was 
preceded by special confcrences. Kala
mazoo College was represented at all 
three this year - ti,e U.S. Student Press 
ASSOciation conference, the SA Student 
Body Pre iden!'s conference, and the NSA 
Coordinator's conference. 


The Student Press Association, formed 
only a year ago, is actually an autono
mous organization, not part of SA. It 
was deliberately made separate to free it 
from the bitter liberal-conservative de
bates that periodically rock ti,e larger or
ganization. Its second Annual Confer
ence was an important one. Several well
known speakers addressed the seventy 
delegates, who represented college news
papers all over ti,e country. They in
cluded Robert Luce, publisher of the 
New Republic, and Hodding Carter, of 
the Greenville, ~[issi sippi, Delta Demo
crat-Times. lost of the conference time 
was spent in discussions and "workshops," 
with a lively plenary session on the last 
day. This ten-hour argument passed a the anxiety of Kicrkegaard, the alienation 


< and guilt of Kafka, tbe desperation and 
d lone]jncss of Sartre, and ti,e absurdity of 


Beckett nnd new meaning. Choir Handles Madrigals Well 
.. There was a ring of familiarity in what 
J b< said, yet a new ~tensity. For many of 


us already, and for others who will be 
o studying ~ Europe soon, the BerM wall, 
" the ruins, Omaha beach, the fierce pre
~ judices of our foreign families, the war 


stories thcy told made the existentialist 
If picture of man: alone, trying desperately 
,- to bridge the gap between himself and 
e the outside world, between his inner con
t- sciousness and other individuals - never 
;e adjusting to his painful lack of communi
.1 


eation, morc credible. The negative 
1- heroes, the labyrinths, the stream of con
.e sciousncss, the theatre where nothing 
.e makes sense, these became mOTe under
l-


standable to our sheltered viewpoints. 
is ~ I r. Paris continued witll a introduction 


by Norma Cbamichian 
The Sunday night chapel concert com


menced with a group of sixteenth and 
seventeenth-century madrigals enthusias
tically performed by the college choir. 
Professor Sven Hansell had the choir un
der his spell and conducted witll his cbar
acteristic zest. Some of the selections 
included "In these Delightful Pleasant 
Croves" by Henry Purcell; "Come Again, 
Sweet Love Doth ow Invite" by John 
Dowland; "1\'[atona Lovely Maiden" by 
Orlando di Lasso and several otl,ers. 


each movement, though differing in tem
po from tl,e other, had a quality of 
strength in common with the others. The 
trio was thus unified and coherent ~ its 
general effect of vigor and motion. The 
Scherzo or third movement was especially 
delightful and successfully perfornled. 
This movement was somewhat more 
sprightly, gay and light in effect tI,an tI,O 
otl,ers but, of course, fit in perfectly with 
ti,e other sections. Tbe Finale was pcr


haps the most exciting movement and a 


fine climax not only for the trio but for the The madrigals were a charming group 
varying in mood from gay and sprightly program as a whole. 


new constitution, drew up a code of 
ethics for all USSPA papers, elected new 
officers and put through a large number 
of other measures. Debate was frequent
ly heated and angry but dissension was 
always over practical points, not issues 
witll political implications. 


~I uch of the value of the conference 
was in the inSight it gave into the prob
lems of other college newspapers. ~lost 
notable was the surprising ~cidence of 
administration control and cen orsrip. A 
good many college newspapers have tI,eir 
copy read before tI,ey can take it to press. 


ot a few editors have faced firing and 
even disCiplinary action for printing criti
cal editorials or venturing into touchy 
subjcct areas. The editors who seem to 
have ti,e lea~t freedom are tllOse in the 
South and those from small Catholic girls' 
schools. Southern editors face not only 
administrative action but threats and 
cross-burning if they express unpopular 
views. The group heard from Mel Meyer, 
crusad~g editor of the Alabama Crimson
White, whos liberal stand ~ the Mere
dith crisis several times nearly cost him 
his life. 


An issue whicll always receives plcnty 
of attention from college editors was 
once more exhumed and exhaustively dis
cussed. This is the question: whom does 
the collegiate editor represent? The stu
dents? If so, feyer and otl,er courageous 
Southerners, who were opposed by stu
dent opinion on their own campuses, ac
tually weren't doing their job at all. 
~[ost of ti,e delegates agreed after dis
cussion that the editorial position reached 
by a newspaper staff must be its own, 
not an attempt to represent any outside 
majority - or minority, for that matter. 


Plenty of discussion was given to the 
old problems that have beset editors since 
college newspapers first began. Such as 
staff recmitment, training of sub-editors, 
and Bnance. On such problems ideas can 


be traced, but the main benefit of con
tact with otl,er editors is commiseration. 
The US PA Annual Conference was val
uable chiefly for its consideration of 
wider is.ues, such as press freedom and 
responsibility. We may not have gotten 
much help with ti,e problem of maintain
ing a still under a quarter system, but 
it is easier to face the future with the ad
monition of ~[el Meyer ringing in our 
ears: "The editor everybody likes - just 
isn't doing his job." 


by Gene Tidrick 
The Student Body Presidents' Confer


ence fell short of eA1"'ctations. Of ti,e 
125 colleges represented, a large propor
tion were large state universities Or 
Southern colleges, which face an entirely 
different set of problems. 


Still, the conference was valuable as a 
source of contact with those few colleges 
who do face, or have solved, those prob
lems confronting Kalamazoo. More use
ful, perhaps, were the 'eries of lectures 
and discussion groups deSigned to deline
ate ti,e role of student government in re
lation to the goals of higher education and 
the community. 


A majority of those atten~g reached 
the conclusion that the concern of stu
dent government should be turned in
creasingly to securing for the student 
body ti,e best possible education. Since 
ti,e college presumably exists for the stu
dent, it is of crucial importance that the 
student government make sure that stu
dents have a large, though not determi
nate, voice ~ those aspects of college life 
perta~ng to the academic process. In 
pursuit of this goal, students at such di
verse (and, ~ general, academically ex
cellent) institutions as Harvard, orth 


to the new movement in existentialist lit
)5 <rature, and hence, thought. Reactions 
,e to ti,e world are more positive, he said. 
If He labeled ti,e movement "phenomol
:0 0~'Y." There is no frustrating search for 
l' a solution, merely an objective descrip
~- tion problem. The world cxists, pcriod. 


to others more wL,tful. With~ the songs 
themselves, the tonal shadings were also 
varied yet consistent with the general 
feeling expressive of the song. Some of 
the songs lacked the light touch so cl,arac
terL,tic of madrigals. The choir sounded 
particularly cooRdent with those songs 
characterized by a certain vitality as well 
as by a some-what louder volume. The 
enthusiastic approacll of the group 
handled these more vigorous songs par
ticularly well while in some passages 
softer in volume or quieter ~ mood, ti,e 
group was unsure of its entrances and 
lacked the necessary breath support. 


Kudos to SUB Leaders Too 
by Chuck Hackney 


Back ~ tile Fall Quarter of 1961, tile 
Sn.dent Senate had its own "Con-Con" 
to revise the constitutions of campus or
ganizations to fit the demands of the 
"swing shifts" of ti,e new quarter sys
tem. HecommendatioIls, panaceas, and 
evcn a few constitutions were turned out 
in reams and Parldnson's law was duly 
verilled. The reaction to the newly
created, autonomous Student Union 
Board, under ti,e "alternating director
ship system, was apprehensive at best, 
and the general opinion was, "Me~ Gott 
im Himmell Two more important posi
tions to be ruled from a supply of po
tential candidates which has already 
been riddledl" 


expenses, but many of its programs pay 
for themselves. For example, the ex
cellent "Cinema Six" program for next 
year will be self- llstain~g witb, season 
tickets being the principal sou rce of re


venue. The eight film series is definitely 


superior to the oIrings of ti,e down town 


theatres, and is the most expensive social 


endeavor yet to be attempted. The Fri


day even~g series presents: October 18, 


Tbe Man in The White Suit; November 


29, David and Lisa; January 10, Rasllo


Mon; February 7, Smiles of a Summer 


Dakota and Fairleigh Dickinson have in
stituted faculty or curricual evaluations. 
Student governments at Colby and Mills 
have ~tiated important course changes 
and the scheduling of extensive reading 
periods. This is not to indicate that 
Kalamazoo students have a smaller de
gree of self-determination than most. On 
the contrary, Kalamazoo stacks up quite 
well against most schools in this respect. 
It does point out, however, signillcant 
room for improvement. 


In relation to the world student govern
ment community, most delegates felt stu
dent government had the right - many 
would say the responsibility - to speak 
out on many political issues. Such a role 
stems not only from the concern to en
gage the student body in political affairs 
as part of the educational process, but 
more from the role of the intellcctual 
(students, hopefully) as the critic of so
ciety. Student governments can speak 
more forcefully on many political issues 
than other student groups and indeed may 
be the only means whereby the voice of 
the student is heard. 


Is 


:~ Neecller to Speak 
m 


; On Latin America 
Co Friday cvening Dr. ~[artin C. Needler 
I)' will speak in tht East Dining Room of 
rk Welles Hall on "The United States and 
~. Latin America." Dr. Needler, an Assist
II ant Professor of Latin American Subjects 


at the University of Michigan, will give 
)? his talk following a faculty ~ner held 
:e to meet the professional men and women 
e, from Latin America studying here this 


y, Summer. 


Ie Dr. eedler did his undergraduate 
ut work at Harvard College, receiv~g his 
le Bachelor's degree ~ 1954, magna cum 


laude. He held several scholarships 
Ihere and was a member of Phi Beta Kap
pa. He received his doctorate from ti,e 
same school ~ 1960. 


After doing research in Peru on a grant 
frOOl the Horace A. Rackham Graduate 
School , Dr. 'IIet·dler was a lecturer for the 
State Department's Venezuelan Student 
Leader Exchange Program. lie is a 
member of the American Political Sci
ence Association and the IlLspanic Amer
Ican SOCiety. 


. Dr. l'\ecdlcr has been publbhed ~ var
IOUS professional journals and has written 
One book, Latin American Politics ill Per
spective. IIis talk on Friday will be open 
to interested students. It will begin at 
7:15. 


On the whole, the choir was in fine 
.;hape and the conductor had no trouble 
getting from it the response that he 
sought. 


The second portion of the concert fea
tured Alice Mullen, pianist, who played a 
group of French seventeenth and eigh
teenth century compositions. The Gigue 
by Jean-Baptiste Loeillet introduced this 
group Witll the charm of its strong, steady 
rhythm somewhat reminiscent of a horse's 
canter. The Air Tendre by Jean-Baptiste 
Lully, slower ~ tempo and more pensive 
in mood, contrasted ti,e Gigue. 


Particularly attractive was ti,e Gavolte 
Varie by Jean-Pbillipe Rameau, a group 
of variations on a main theme. These 
little variation were very strong and vital 
as a result of their rhytllmic structure and 
were characterized, as well, by a feeling 
of constant motion. 


These compositions, only three of 
which have ben mentioned, were per
fonned with a ~-pirit in kceping witll ti,e 
instrument for which tlley were com
po. ed, the harpsichord, a well as with 
ti,e period from which tlleyemerged. 


The third portion of ti,e concert was 
made up of ti,e trio in D minor, Opus 49, 
for violin, cello and piano by Felix ~ [en
delssohn. The perfonners included Vol
demars Rushevics, violini t; },[uriel ~[at
thews, cellist; and Harry Ray, pianist. 


The trio was very well performed and 


However, under the energetic and ef
ficient leadership of Bruce Benton and 
Larry Barrett, ti,e Srst directors, the 
group has proved to be among the most 
successful on campus and has given ti,e 
College a Summer Quarter social exis
tence which will be difficult to match. In 
addition to the activities which it has 
already sponsored, such as the July 4 
beacb party and ti,e July 12 all school 
picnic at ~Iilbarn Park, the Board has 
functioned effectively as instigators, prod
ding somewhat hesitant groups into spon
soring events. The SUB is also respon
sible for ti,e weekly bus trip to Lake 
:\lichigan and the proposed daily excur
sions to "'oods Lake, which were dis
continued bec.~use of inclement weather. 
An all school picnic, planned for Labor 
Day, September 2, at a commandeered 
Boy cout Camp, Hoto-Kiwan, and an 
lngmar Bergman film (Wild trawberries) 
on Augnt 30 round out ti,e Board's um-
mer activities. 


The Student Union receives an annual 
allotment from the Senate to cover its 


ight; April 3, All the King's Men; May 


8, A Taste of Honey; July 10, The Laven


dar Hill Mob; and August 14, Hiroshima, 
fon Amour. 


The SUB has several mundane respon


sibilities, ti,e effects of which are seldom 


ascribed to it but appreciated neverthe


less. The foremost of these is coordina


ting ti,e social calendar, which frequently 


involves equitably arbitrating disputes 


between two( and frequntly morel) groups 


which request the same date. The Board 


is responsible for the Game Room, where 


the pool and ping-pong tables are located, 


and has leased a new pool table for nert 


year; it is anticipated that tl,e 15.00 per 


week charge will be defraycd by a one 


cent per minute rate for using the pool 


table. Chess and checker sets have also 
been added to this area. 


There are big revamping plans in the 


works for tile Evans Room. The rOOm 


will be divided in the middle with alu


m~um dividers, leaVing the half with the 


(Cont~ued on Page 2, Col. 1) 


Ful6llment of the proper role of stu
dent government is not easy. Caught be
tween the dual forces of tllOse who con
trol. the purse strings and a student body 
wl"ch expects far-reaching and easily dis
cernible results, student government by 
?efinition . can't please everybody. But, 
lD most mstances, the sbortcoming of 
student government can be traced to an 
apathetic constituency. Too often the stu
dent government yells "Chargel" and 
goes galloping off only to find no one 
behind it. 


. In a (non-revo,~utionary) sen e the rally-
109-cry must be Students unite." Thi is 
to say, before tudent government can ef
fectively ask that ti,e student voice to 
be heard, students must demonstrate that 
they. are w~]jng to shoulder ti,e respon
s.b.ltty that IS an ~tegral part of the free
dom to make one's own decisions. 


The ability of ti,e conference delegates 
to reach this general consensus on the 
role and problems of student government 
represents the true value of ti,e confer
ence. If no problems were olved in the 
few days, at least they can now be seen 
~ better perspective . 


. _.. .- .' .. -.. ,.............. ~ 
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OTSEXUL 
I'm going to write about sex. AIl AI That woke you up. 
Now that you're awake I'm sure you're saying to yourself: "What 


right has he got to talk about sex?" Well, first of all, I'm sexy. o. o. 
That isn't tclwtlmeant. I mean I've got a sex. I'm male. And I also like 
girls. Witll those two prerequisites anybody can get into this sex business. 


Somebody's immediately going to say that the editorial pages of the 
INDEX is no place for tlle discLlssion of sex. But if one person can be 
found on this campus who will say that sex doesn't playa role - ranging 
from large to enormous - ·ill his or her life, I'll humbly omit my errol' and 
never go near that person again. 


On the Kalamazoo College Campus, as on almost any campus ';n the 
country, sex plays a Singularly important role. It is the biggest excuse for 
a study break ever devised by the male, or female, mind. People will give 
up society meetings, Senate meetings, concerts, Chapel- all for the sake 
of a big test. But when it comes to a big date, Kant, Diffi-Cu, Dewey, all 
are pushed into the background. Or anybody who's ever studied psych. 
You know when you sit down at night to wrestle with the books. \Vhich 
one do you pick first? Freud. Right. If you delly it, you're either a 
lJervert 01' a J ullgian. 


It's indisputable t],at our sex lives can beat out our academic life any 
day of the week, if we've got a sex life to put into the nmning. So, the 
INDEX feels that the huge role sex plays on our campus puts it within 
the scope of our discussion. 


Now. What shall we say about sex. Well, there isn't much that 
],asn't already been said. Dean Averill's done it in Chapel, Barrett does 
it every day in class, t ll e locker room in Tredway, (both locker rooms in 
Tredway) hold a daily colloquium on it. What do we have to add. 


We could say "there's no place for sex at a primarily academic cam
lJUS like Kalamazoo." TllOse couples who spelld their foul' years here 
looking for a quiet unlighted spot will probably agree. But we don't 
believe it. Th ere is a place l1 ere for sex (don't ask us where, iust take our 
word). Any place where two or three boys and girls gather together has a 
place for sex. Some say it's a good tension release. Others say it provides 
(/ stimulus for study (it is exciting). 


'Ve could also say that sex is good conservative politics. I mean sex 
is absolute, black and while (you can't use that phrase now days, can 
you?). Gi1'l and boy. (the liberals brought in this perversion business). 
Through the "Big Stick" policy, and the New Deal and the Fair Deal, sex 
has always mmained the same. Solid, basic, absolute. It's like the Con
stitution - it lasts. When men are miles apart politically, sexually they're 
all the same. That's a comforting thought. 


Since we've got sex on the side of conservatism, whem do we go from 
ll ere? Some people have been saying lately that the openness of sex 
(you know, front page articles, "Playboy", the editorial column of a 
college newspaper) have taken the fun out of it. To borrow a phrase: 
"We won't buy that." Th ere's something enduring about sex. You could 
1'l1ll it 011 the front l'lIges of the daily newspapers for months -like the 
Profumo scandal- lind we're still betting that it'll holel people's interest. 


Okay. Somebody's saying that we're making light of sex and this 
takes the purity out of it. Alright. We'll match it up with marriage. 
Sex leads to marriage - a truly momentuotls statement. Or, to borrow 
another phrase, "The end of yearning is gracious loving." Guess you 
could call marriage graciOUS loving. How does that sound? Does it put 
the sanctity back ';n? You've got to figure that sex has had to have some 
sanctity or how would it last as long as it has. (Do you realize that our 
library is doing everything possible to protect the sanctity of sex. Th ere's 
II chained off "blue book shelf" with such titles as Premarital Intercourse 
and Interpersonal Relations, a classic in its field, Babies, by Choice or by 
Chance, and Dr. Eric John Dingwall's, The Girdle of Chastity. Triffic). 


We had hoped to do the definitive work in its field. But, frankly, 
we're a little disappointed in our effOlts. The definitive sexual work is 
going to have to be a ioint effort. We're open to suggestions. - D.B.B. 


(Continued from Page 1, CoL 4) 


p~rn,anent furniture for small, informal 
discussion groups, with the oth 'r portion 
being used as a game area with facilities 
fnr playing c1ll'ss, checkers, and bridge. 
The furniture in this area can be moved 
out for dances and mixers. Sentter pil
lows, planters, and a new coat of paint 
for the walls complete the refurbishing 
process. The Board provide' a record 
player and a collection of records which 
ma), be used free of charge by any group. 


As if these duties were not enough, the 
Union is in charge of the Winter Quarter 
Washington Banquet and is presently 
selecting a theme for ne\t Fall's Home
coming festivities which take place on the 
week-end of October 26. 


In spite of the fact tJ,at tJ,c Governing 
Board is short-handed tJ,is summer, as
sistance and participation has h('('n ex
cellent and its program has lx-en an un
equaled success; it i, hopt'd tJ,n.t it will 
serve as a goal for future tudent Union 
administrations. 


by Mary Brown 
An overflowing round room again 


greeted the perfom,ers of Baroque mus
ic led by Sven HanselL The concert 
was of tJ,e Italian Baroque. 


Voldemars Rushevics jOined with ~Ir. 
Hansell to open tJ,e program with Ar
cangelo Corelli's La Folia for Violin 
and Harpsichord. The harpsichord play
ing was at its meticulour relaxed best; 
and ~Ir. Rushevics, in spite of a some
times excessive vibrato and a tendency 
to force the tone out of some of tJ,e 
double stops, produced the singing tone 
so essential to Corelli. 


Domenico Scarlatti, from his siAty 
harpsichord sonatas, provided tJrree 
(:O<os. 461, 359, and 232) for ~(r. Han
sell. For solo harpsichord tJ,e sonatas 
explore the instrument (and performer) 
tJlOrou!\hly. ~Ir. lIamcll again demon
strated his complete at-homen~ss WitJ, 
both his instrument and his music. His 
sensitivity, meticulous musicianship, and 
great good spirit combined for a totally 
pleaSing perfonnance. 


Tbe highlight of the concert was 
Giovanni Pcrgolesi"s Stabat Mater, COIl
sisting of tJ,irtecll parts for soprano, al
to, duets between tJlC two, and three 
choruses. All the faults howed up 
here-tJ,e balance was such tJ,at during 
tJ,e choruses the harp ichord came 
through mostly as a "twang, twang", 
the cellist noticably pushed the tempo, 
and tJ,e violinist, was, as usual, sloppy 
in his bowing, timing, and intonation. 
However, all these things were o[set by 
the many good pOints. Both of the 
vocalists were pleaSing, especially Jean
ne Highlander, who showed great 
warmtJ, and fl exibility with no harsh
ness of stra in. Lamhert Kroon did his 
typically fine job of undergirding the 
bass part. 


To the Editor, 
It appears our editor is a twenty year 


old man who has seen the evils of the 
world and is going to reform them. 


Sincerely, 
John L. Kiefer 


(Editor's rwle: 
A. I'm only 19. 
B. Not reform, iust rellise.) 


To the Editor, D.B.B. 
(Daring, Bold, Brash): 


Your editorial of last week, August 15, 
proved to be one of your most interesting 
pieces of work and, in my estimation, one 
of your poorest. I say this, first of all, 
not disagreeing witJ, the point )'ou were 
trying to make; political apathy does exist 
on our campus, even though it took you 
half of the Index in which to say it. ~Iy 
dislike for your editorial is based mainly 
on two pOints. 


The Srst point is that your article was 
overweighed with your OWI1 personal 
stabs (some of which you must have had 
to work at to get in). The point you were 
trying to makc lost so much of its vitality 
because of your stabs that it could have 
used a transfusion by the tJ,ird paragraph. 
The second reason [or my criticism is that 
the political apathy on our campus can 
not be pinn d down to just the four points 
which you seem to think are creating this 
indifference. It just isn't as Simple as 
that. You now ask, well what are the 
reasons? I wi h 1 could give a definite 
answer and wrap it up as colorfully and 
neatJy as you did, but I truthfully can 
not. 


Part of my inability to try and give a 
deSnite answer is because of a situation I 
have obscrved since I've returned from 
Europe, and one that has mc somewhat 
perplexed as well as concerned. I'm sure 
most students who have heen abroad will 
agree witJ, me that once back at K-Col-


SPQK 
lege, our political intercsts were pushed 


" into the background because of more im
mediate concerns such as studying or dat
ing. Thus, our world once more revolved 
around tJ,e quad. 


by Mike Morden 


The Senate meeting of August 12 
was a heated, one hour and 13 minute 
maratJlOn. There were several items of 
business brought up, but tJ,e overshad
owing issue was, again, served lnea ls. 
But before we get to that, let me men
tion some of the otJ,er business. As a 
formality $260 was a llotted to send 
delegates to various NSA conferences 
with tJ,e stipulation that they submit 
reports to be dbtributed. The , ew 
York Times may ha\'e to be sold from 
the desks at Trowbridge and 1I0ben, 
since people forget to pay at tJ,e honor 
rack in Welles. 


The Studcnt Union Board announced 
an absolutely lantastic schedule of 
movies for thc coming year. Listen to 
this: two AI c Guiness movies, a Berg
man film, " IIiroshima, 10n Amor," 
"Taste of 1I0ney," "All the Kings ;\(en," 
and "David and Lisa." Senate voted 
Bruce Benton and Larry Barrett a 
unanimous commendation for the fine 
job they did arranging the series. 


Then the storm broke. Bill Lynch 
presented tJ,e Welles Hall report rec
ommending that the Senate adopt the 
plan that had been worked out with 
Saga and tJ,c Administration in regard 
to erved meals. It was moved tJ,at the 
report be rejectcd. In discussion tJ,e 
following background was explained: 
In mid-July Lynch had met with Dean 
Johnson who made it clear she favored 
six served meals a week with the usual 
dress requirements. The idea was to 
make it plain that the summer quarter 
was no different tJ,an any otJ>er. How
ever, the delay with tJle airconditioning 
meant that tJ,e issue did not come up 
again until the orst part of August. At 
tJ,at meeting an informal straw vote ad
\'ised tJ,e committee that Senate fav
ored as few served meaL~ per week in 
tJ,e summer as possiblc, ideally, none. 
Armed WitJ, this, Lynch and his com
mittee again went to the administration, 
meeting this lime with D~an Collins. 
A compromise was reached, with the 
administration agrel'ing to tJnce served 
meals for tJ,e rest of the summer. 


That W"$ the report that was brought 
to Senate for approvaL Those opposed 
to the report announced that they were 


Why has this happened to us? It is be-
cause we~rc scientists, pre~theology men, 
or of tJ,e wrong sex, or might it be tJ,at 
we are just lazy when it comes to political 
affairs? Although the reasons for this 
situation may not be too evident, the 
problem is definitely one tJ,at each of us 
should make every attempt to solve; or, 
better yet, prevent from taking place. 


There may be partial truth in what 
you have so nicely outlined in your four
point attack, but I don't think it can be 
pinned down so easily. The political 
apatJly I have been talking about can not 
be completely explained by your theory. 
But then ag~in, "you'vc been to Washing
ton and ... 


Phil Blair 


not opposed to thc plan itself but to 
the general tactics of the committee. 
They felt that the "negotiations' had 
not been properly handled. Assuming 
that tJ,e administration had probably 
really only been planning on tlrree serv
ed meals anyway, tJ,e compromise should 
have been made between three and 
none. 


Others felt tJ,at the decision for 
three had been a real compromise and 
that if it had been decided a few weeks 
sooner we would be having six served 
meals. After lengthy debate the report 
was rejected 13 to 9. 


Then, the forces who had success
fully rejected the report attempted un
successfully to cject the chairman. They 
moved tJ,at Lynch be removed from his 
post as chairman of tJ,e Welles Hall 
Committee for his handling of the issue. 
However, this proposal was soundly de
feated. 


Finally, Senate adopted a resolution 
stating (in case anyone waS still unsure) 
tJ,at it was not in favor of served meals. 


Then, the ne,t day, after all of Sen
ate's agonizing. the administration an
nounced thut since they were sti ll hav
ing trouble with the airconditioning, 
and since the quarter was almost O\er 
anvwav, lhere would be no served meab 
this C]~tarter. Just tJ,ink, now we get to 
Sght the whole thin~ out again ne,t 
summer. 
Thought for tJ,e Week: 
committee meeting; they 
chairman. 


Never miss a 
will elect you 


Hather predictably I would like to an. 
swer ~like Boylc's letter in last weel', 
Index. I want to respond not so much to 
some of the inaccurate observations I 
think I found, as to a prevading attitud. 
that I find very disturbing. I tJlink I sa~ 
it in the WKZO editorial and it is typ. Vfu; 
of thing you hear especially, but not e,. ~ 
elusively, from conservative politicians. I 


It is the attitude tJ,at says ''I'm not op. n 
posed to the improvements for the Negro 
I just want to make sure they use only th; 
methods I approve. J want to set the 
timetable for this man's freedom, and if Th 
he has his own ideas about it, then COUnt the sl 
me out." The egro won't buy this and rey 
T don't blame him. o<>llci 


~Ir. Boyle a.sks whose set of values I algo
. 


. •• . OWl 
am usmg when I say descTlmmahon is . 


. !l3ue 
wrong. Let me answer thIS way. You. 
have to look hard, even in the South ~ns , ~ co 
Snd someone who defends segregation 
on moral grounds. Everyone has their n 
reasons why the egro should be kept than 
away, but it is never because it is just, Or .t CUI 


Christian, whatever. Most Southernell pf al 
rcalize this and it cuts them in half psy .. '". CI 


chologica lly, putting them on the defen. It IS 
sive, prevcnting them from responding The 
rationally (I talk about tJ,is in that chapel Ituclt 
speech, to be given tJ,is Thursday to the can 
Sophomore orientation session.) I think penc 
th" moral issue is clear, even if no other our 
issue is. \\'ere 


Th . I ks" I ill I~\'er C wfltcr a so as') W len w the 'I 
d d ?" Th 'A ,'I(e eman s stop ey won t. mOve· . 
ment like tJ,is is sure to try to go too far ,cnte 
I' Iltruc anc ~Ir. Boyle pomts out a couple cards f 11 


where maybe it has (I would need more u.Y 
facts to be sure.) This crusade is not al. estm 
ways particularly as rational as I might ~g d 
wish it to be. (Yet, like I just said, who m 
am J to te ll a man how to win his free- que~ 
dom?) 'egroes will begin to ond dis. nont 
crimination where none exists (although Q 
in ~Ir. Boyle's example, when there is the 
ove times as great a percent of Negroes they 
unemployed as whHes, it begins to look cnt£ 
like more than just statistics.) Yet, on \Iud 
the whole, I don't see how anyone could rant 
sav that the Negroes have, for so long, Jenl 
demanded more than they deserve, and tors 
even if they have, I can't see how they hst 
could ever demand enough to make up who 
for the hundred years since Emancipa· 1: 
tion. Har 


J don't know "where the bandwagon is j. S 
headed." I don't think anyone does. And Kall 
when the day comes that the Negro is de· 
manding more than the chance to com· \ '\j 
pete with the white on an equal basis, yo. 
tJ,en I plan to jump 01T the bandwagon. 
But I think Mr. Boyle is suggesting we A 
jump off before we're really even under· 
way. 


Sincerely, 
~ like Morden 


P.S. There is one logical technicality ~(r. 
Boyle must resolve. lIe cannot consis· 
tently hold that no one can be wrong 
(since they must be judged according to 
tJ,eir own values) if he wants to go ahead 
and give reasons why the 'AACP is 
wrong. 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member U.D. 


4504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3·6136 
WESTWOOD PLAZA 


NEW I THE 
SENSATIONAL 


LAHTI U-2 
Ultra -Compact 


SPEAKER SYSTEM 


Unfinished $29.95 
Oiled Walnut $39.95 


Perfect for students' rooms. 
Unbelievable in sound! 


Hear it BEFORE you spend 
your good money! 


The Sound Room 
233 E. Mich. F15-1591 
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Room Still Crowded 
l.lSt wpc!.:'s introduction of a 


to boycott r,o(]uired chapel 
, ch:lpcl progrilms have been II 


(","uc of sludl'nl discussioll. 


The rl· ~oll1lion was defeated Oct. 21 
II vote of 10·9 after an hour long de


betwccn senAtors, but tilt' iswe did 
die. Sent to carry the diScussion 


Bowen I hili, all ad 110C committee 
by Bill Barrett made contacts 


I fl",ulty and administration to judge 
,few-point and philosophy. 


this ~[onda}"~ nll.'cting Senate 
arrivL.J lit lid hoc committee 
.\Ir. IJarrett reported that the 


,"""""",,", '" h.u] bet'll (:ont(lCll'd, that 
i rcsp"I1.,,-, a,keo:l for a pn'S(.'ntution 
the issue to the faCili ty, aud written 


~,""p"",," " "" with other collcgc.\ with 
"II progrums. '\ Ir. Barrett proposed 


1 rcwlulirm 10 mandllte tht' S("natc 
committee with a pt:tition 


chap.;] rC{luirclllcnt Ix- su~


for III(' rest of the term ami the 


;:'~::~,:on a trial ba~is-this to be 
to the Faculty Coordinating 


The resolution was opposed 
two Senators when voted upon. 


ComnU'n\, chairman Barn·tt. '''-0 
II this seems a weakening of the stu-


stand on this matter. I think not. 
believe we're- to ('\"plore e,ery anm\'e 


, ~I('til'ily before Wt· institute \lIlilateral 
~ctiOIl. If w<, reach an unsati~· 
lldministrat ive impasS<', then let 


move ahead un our own" 


This is <II1[y olle is''lt' of Ihe revived 
Semrtc. A Campu, ProWessi\'e 


is ~parkp[l1gKin~ a drive fur stu
initi.rlive and expression. It 


good coordination in debate on 
: issues but ob\"ioush' m'('(kd 
prerartltion if it wa~ to ~tk-k to
on public issues. 


In the Reid of Civil Rights th(' Senate 
beginning to express a political stanee 


i~ ciesirNI by Student Uo<ly I'resi
john Osbom. 


Two resolutions wcre aCL"t:pted al the 
28 meeting. One wa~ a resolution 


~end financial support to the ~t"\t'ra[ 


studenb jail.:-d for ,()t('r regi~tra


acti\it)' in ~Ii,sis'ippi. This mo
included a letter to \I issi~sippi 


"""' ''''' 1"\0$' Bamett. 'nle ~t'L"Ond 
rights resolution ealk-d for fonna
of a sub-committee und ... r the 1'0-


litical Affairs CommIttee headl.'d by 
jean Tiller. PrOposed by Executive Com
mitt"e mcmber, john Farrar, this mo
tion entailed conscrt('(1 inve~tigation of 
the I>ossibility of S('llding a contingent 
of student teachers to Prince Edward 
County. Virginia. TIrey would work 
\VitIl thl' P. E. FTl'Csehool ASSOCiation. 


Fnvt)mb[c institutions and individua ls ~~~~,!]::::::::::E~~~g~§:]m]J][;la::]:s~ 
would be L'Ontaeted to raise funds for , 


~lIpport of this resolution. Gets Grant For B h B 0 
TI,,,,, 'wo ,,,"" h 'gh"gh',~ 'h, ire ers erate ean 


\Ionday- Chapd :rnd Civil Hights. Dan Lan guo 9 eSt u d y 
Be:rrdsley, ehairm:rn of the Welles II ~II F "F' h . "Th Because nf a grant (rom the Federal t em romm'''". '"p"rt~1 ",,' "'",k """ or rig enlng 'I' , ""erlllnent under the Nntionnl DcfenM' progrt's.~ing on curtal Ul~ ~en'e\l meals. 


Education Act and the intcre,t of Dr. A recommendation w:r~ adopted by the 
.1 Peter Boyd-Bowman, c1urinnan of tIlL' S('nnte a, it wa~ prOllOseu by COmmoni_ 


~_ h D"partmellt of LIlllgllagl's. Kalamazoo cations vvmmittcc. T is '"g,!!;ested 
changing honorium policy which Rnanci_ College will commence a two-ycar e'\'-
II -,', lX'rimenta[ prOgram in lIegk"t:ted Inna y rewuruS stuu(>nts workin.e; on Stu-


(it-nt Publications. guagcs next quarter. 


Dad's Day Nov.9 
The Dad~ D,), Committee has fol


lowed i'~ usual practice of mailing out 
invitation~ to the yearly (,\"{,lIt to all 
parents. Now it's for the Index to in
form stndents so the)' won't hale to he 
told by Iheir parenB. 


This year Dad's Day will be Novem
ber 9. a week from this coming Satur
day. Parents ha\'e I"Ie{'n asked to regis
ter at 1I0ben Hall from 10 to 12. Dur
ing registration cofree will be served 


and the dormitories may be opened. At 


rleven the women\ fidd hockey team 


will plo} \\ ' e~tcrn. Lunch will Ix


~er\'ed buffet-style at 12:30. 


The gOnle "'ith Earlham CoJl ... ge will 


,tart at 2 and nil parents will presum


ably want to view the tearn's Hobll' 


"ffort to ~r"lp Earlham's tW{'nty-game 


winning ~treak. After the game (..'QIl"cl' 


will again be served in Hoben whih: th ... 


societies hold open hOllse. At 6:30 the 


annual Oad'~ Day banquet will start at 


Wcllcs. Featured ~peaker this year will 


he Mr. Stanley Newman of the Sociol-


ogy Dp!trtment. Closing thl' (lay will 


be a ehapd prognlm at 8. We ha\T 


not been infonncd a~ to whether point, 


will be gh·en. 


Thc money to ~upport the pro&'Tam 
was forwarded under Title VI of the 
NDEA which deals with language de
v('lopmellt. Under this contract, the 
("QlIege will oller instruction in tl1Tt .. ~ of 
the following la llguagcs: !lindi, Port
uguese, Chincw, Japam.·se, Swahili find 
Turkish. 


Studen\) wilh pro\'en language ability 
will purtieipate volulltarily in the ex
periment, working independently or in 
pair~ for from two to four quarters each. 
To e.lm the &11110:1 credit a, for oth(' r 
(.."0111\1.". they will wt1rk with Foreign 
Service In~titutc teds :md drill with 
tapc~ noout 10 hOU15 u week, and for 
<thout fin' Iiollrs a week wjll, native or 
fluent 5peakers dlOsen from foreign stu
dent~ ht're or at Western. 


Larry DeVries, senior and pmhabll' 
instruetor in Turkish, believes that much 
student interest is necessary to inSl1Te 
the program's success. lie stres'"." that 
"we (those ooIK"t:rnt'(l ~~ilh thl' e\peri
ment) are a\":lilable any time to talk to 
intere~ted pt'oplc.·· 


After returning from Mcxic"Q Cit}. 
where he b now teaching. Dr. Boyd
Bowmnan will direct and supervise th ... 
C\;pt'riml'l1t until its completion, when 
he wiU ~\lbmit to the U. S. Ollice 01 
Eduention :1 detailed report outlining 
how the program. if proven ~lIc,.,-(·s,flll. 


might be implement..-d at nthl'r sm;11I 
U. S. colleges. 


D(';ln Lloyd J. Averill was ~ehenlt'ntl~ 
attackt-d at ~ Ionday nighr~ city WIll


mis~ion meeting by two members of 
the john Birch SOCiety, for his actions 
last Thursday while p..1ssing oot United 
)'I;atiOns Day literature on the Mall. 


A\· ..... riJ[ Imd upproaehed two women 
pa5\ing out anti-UN lIlaterials, a~king 


them their munes and whether or not 
they had the pennissioll of tile city (a.' 
the much larger pro-UN group-which 
included A\'eril1-had) to distribute tlwir 
materials. 


The fi rst ~pcaker to attack Averill ut 
the commi~'ion meeting was Mrs. H. 
C. Peebles. one of the two women. She 
claimed she was approached by a man 
in a --fit of rllge" (Dean Averill) and 
that she was --accosted a,ld puhlidy 
c",barns-sed" by him. 


She was followed by Mr. L. B. Schei, 
whose wife \Vn~ the second woman. lie 
stnted that Dean Averill "attempted to 
intimidate, embara-.s, and frighten" his 


wife. He then pass(:d around to the 
t·ummil.siun copies of the materials the 
two women had \)ct'n distribntin~. One 
commission member, Lee Stryker, wad· 
ded hb copy up and threw it away, the 
audience applauding. 


Dean A\'crill, L'OTltactL-d by the Index 
~ Ionday night, explained that he had 
approached the womeu ufter he had 
learned that th!'y daim(.-d to have thl' 
citv's permi,sion-which they did not 
ha~·e. lie s.1i<t that he had asked for 
id,mtification, an{1 that whell he id{'nti
RL'Ll hirnSl·lf. ~lrs. Sehc; replied, "Well, 
that 6~ures:' 


Averill expJain(.'(1 that he had then 
made some comments on the "irr ... -
'llOnsiblc tripe" they Wt'1(' dbtrihuting, 
and tlwn left: 


A~'cri1l empha~i:wd that as far a~ he 
knew. hh convcrs;rtion with the twu 
women was completely 
that few people passillg 
t:'\'ell noticed the incident. 


priVlltc - and 
in tl'e stred 


Parents Council To 
Check Dormitories 


ama/.Oo). \\' alker Shenrer (~lidland). II . 
". DiI1t'r (Bcard~town, Illinois) and Co
Chairm('n ~ I r. and ~ I rs. D. C. Jl acknc~' 
of Dexter, Michigan. 


Offers City ELection Predictions 


One of thL' most active and least 
publicized nml-~tudt'nt groups in the 
College is the Kalama7..oo College Par
ents' Council, which will }!Old thc lir,t 
of it~ three schedule.;l meetings for fhi, 
year on No\'ember 9, (It 10:00 a.lll. in 
the Welles H(lli Parlor. The group w:rs 
set up as u 1iabon between the CoI
lege's admini5trative personnel and the 
fiuunehilly opprcssL'd parcnb who are 
(.."Onc(.'nll'(l aoout the yield of the tuition 
(Iollar und the school's increasing claims 
011 the family exchequer. EACh y ... ar 
the parents of one freshman man and 
onc fre~11I1ran wOlllan ... re '>C1('('t(-d to 
..... T\'l' on the (."Qunl'i[ for the four years 
th(lt tile ~tudl;nh are in school, with 
olle of thc sets of parents of seniors 
~crv ing as co-Chainnen. 


In a time whell the poliCies and plan
ning of thc college is future-dire<:ted 
(i.e. - launching building program~. 


ml"t:ting challenge grants) this grOup h 
(.'Once.med with the presl'nl e(lmpus con
{Iitions. Although it originally scrve<1 
the function of a sounding board and a 
mediulll for announcing College pol. 
icies to the parents, the group hns re
('('lItly lIs~umed Ille role of lUI initiator, 
L'One"'TIIing itself willI topiCS of inte rc~t 


to sl\ldents and Pl'U·"ts alike. 


hy Terry Brown 


Tuesday is election day in Kal


'~::::;";.~ the chance every fick le Kal
If has been waiting for. FO\lr


candidate$. ranging from the left 
to the far right, from p rofessor 


P""""''''' from a youthful 26 to an 
74, from Swt'et to Sauer, are 
seven city commission seats, 


which ;'lcludl'~ Ihe mayorship. 


The number of candidatc~ is average: 
saw 18 candidatt's, 1959 saw 13. 
saw 16. The glorious days of the 
1950's~when, at one point. there 
Over 25 candidates - Sel'"Tll to be 
Fourteen is really a small num-


CQllsidering it takt's only 50 signa
to get on the b:llJOt. 


Only four of the se\ell prest:nt city 
are running. The)' in


conservative Paul J. Schrier, seek
his sixth tenn; Dr. H:lymond Uigh


seeking his four1h tenn; Arthur 
fV,,,h;,,,;;, Jr., s(.'Ckiug his third terlll; 


Stryker, ~e('king hi~ ~col1d 


city commissioners not ron
include Mayor Paol E. ~ l orrisoll, 
~ layor C. H. ~lullen, and Com. 


n">m",,.~ Bennett. ~ I ul1en stakt'd his 
carcer on the Community Im


'ro','",""" Program ddl'nted lust Aug
and a trifle over-dmmatically (sin(.'(l 
average Kalamazooan tends towartl 


soeh things), declaring his in
Ilot to run. However, personal 


business reasons were also there. 
Morrison's deci~ion not to nm 


little to do wilh Ill(' CIP vote. 


years on the commi'i:iion is the prin
,I (.'Qnservative ~pokesman in city 


Hc is a p lumber, a per
friend of August johansen, an 


PP'~""' of federa l aid for ('very thing 


'",h~"",;sewage treatment plants amJ 
i ' an oppooent of the Uoited 


and an opponent of tIl(' city's 


l"{JUC of fair practices. But de~pite his 
'Ilmewhat rl'lIctionary \'it>w., (he once 
~uggested the American Civil Lih,."rtic~ 


Union be "inve~tigated."), he has prob
ably a grl;at{' r knowk<lgt:' of the work
ing~ of city government tlmn lilly other 
city commissioner. The only non-Es
tablishment m,ln on the CL>m[JJb;~ioJ\, he 
i.\ invariably the ., I" in the 6-1 vntes. 


Dr. Raymond Hightolll·r. d(,!ln of 
faculty ILl thc College, is the voice of 
terse verbosity on the commission. His 
greatest fault h hi~ lack of fon."t:fu lness 
-and Ihongh thh i.~ an .I,~ ... t for the 
'imple commi~sion 'I·ftt. it col1ld be a 
problem should he be ele<:ted mayor 
(as l~ highly po~'ible). HI.' has an ex
cellcnt record on civil rights-he was 
a co-ehainnan with Arthur Washington 
Jr. of Kalnm:rzoo's ~ I arch for Equal Op
portuuitics. 


Arthur Washington jr., is prul).~h[y 


re~pon~ib l e. more than any dse, for Kal
"'nazoo'~ rdllti>'e progre-.siveness with 
reg:rrd~ tu civil rights. A Nt'gro, and ;1 
ense-worker for the Fanlily ServiL-e 
C ... nter, Washington h~l~ provided Ihe 
North Side Negro with IL vok"t: on the 
(."Ommbsion. 


Lee Stryker, the fourth incumbeut, 
has as his most distinct talent, the 
ahility to put his foot in hh l1Iouth. lie 
often ru~hes impetuol1<ly into an argu
ment, only to emerge, shot to ~i~. 
' Ie is. howevf'r, the dosest C()UlIllISSI(Ul
er, politically, to Vice Mayor ~ I ulJen. 


The E~tablishment ··tieket." first all
nuunl'C<l hy Mullcn. consists o.f a slate 
of seven candidates: Dr. Hightower, 
Com. Washington, Com. Strykcr, and 
fOllr other~-\\'i1Iiam H. Baylis>, Ju(.'Ob 
Hoogendoorn. Ikrt II. Cooper. and Otto 
Yntema. 


Baylbs is director of Public Relations 
fit Upjohn. and has degrees from HuT\'
artl ano Columbia. Hoogendoorn, an 
honest-to-goodllcS5 progr~ssi"e Dutch
mlln, ran in the last election and plaCt.'d 


ninth. lI i~ prcscrK"t: on the hallot then, 
\fl th~· upposition elai01('d, was to con
f\l~e the Dutch conservatives-since a 
very eon.scrvJtive Mr. lloogendykc was 
also running. Uolh !{)~t. Bert Cooper 
i.< a retired pnper (''Qmp:my executivc 
and 74 }'ear~ old. His age could be a 
handicap in the clection-y(>t ht' is the 
mo~t conservati,,!' of t[lt- E,tab[ishment 
e;mdidate~. Otto Yntema, director of 
Reid service, ,1\ \Vl',t{'rll. along with 
Hightower. h.l~ " good chance of get
ting th(' rna}or's chair. lI is nume Is 
f:rmiliur to cvery mother in Kalamazoo 
who hus ever ~one 10 a P.T.A. meeting. 


Only one oilIer candidate, Edwin 
Walters, Ims a chance of being one of 
the top ~even. lie i.~ active in Repuh
lican circles and has OC'CII cmnpaigning 
adively. \lany probably will vote for 
him over one or another of the Est llb
Jj'hment can(lidates. 


The other candidllles ind\lde two 
conlervatives, janl(', H. Johnstone, who 
at tIll' L"Ommission meeting before [nst 
l','Illed Arie Kramcr'~ ardent applause 
wllt"n introduc, .. d. and ~Irs. \Vi[ma Tuill
ier, a bu\om hml!lcwife. prone to Ix
I':lgut' in i~~uing statements (""I Ix.lien' 
in informing the pcopl(. tnlthfolly ... " 
The thr{"e others arc L(lrry S. Eldridge, 
.1 youlllful 26, and e\'l'n more vague 
th'lIl ~Irs. Tuillier; George D. SW('et, 
au aid to the ~ I unicipa l Court; and 
Fred Sauer Jr., who fal'o,-., a drag strip 


A pn.'(lietion. ? The (lul',tion i, 
wllieh of rhe E~tah lishm""t eandidatc~ 
will 101;{' ~~ hen Com. Schrier wins-and 
w}wth{'r it is pos.'ihle for Walters to 
win. The most likely order November 
6 tlwn. i~ Hightower. Ynlema. Bayliss. 
Str}ll'r, Sehrkr, \\'a~hinw.oll . and. 
lloo~cndoorll on the oommi"ion, fo[
lowed by Walters, Cooper. jolm~tone. 
Tuinier, Sauer, Sweet. and Eldrkigc. 
trhe last four could be in any order.) 
Ami whut will Kalamazoo do~ . . . 
Meet ~hlyor Tuinicr. 


Chosen for membership for this yt'ar 
wert' ~ I r. and Mrs. Edward Cushman 
of Dearborn, p.1rl'n\s of E liz.nbctb Cmh
man. !lnd }.Ir. and Mr~. T. F. DeC.1ir of 
Kal:rmazoo, pa~nts of T om OcCair. 
111CY will join Mr. and Mrs. Kenueth 
D. Hoose (Rochester. ~ I ichigan), Wes
h·y Baker (Dearborn), Could Fox (Kal-


1.."t year the ~IIOOI's health service 
facilities Wt're e.~ILmined. For this year\ 
,es.'>ion. erowd(.'(i domlitory L'Ondition~ 


and the adaquacy of the present coun
~eling system ha .... e been suggested as 
pmsihle areas needing attention. Any 
parents dcsiring that specific topiCS be 
broupht before this group are urged to 
<'Olltaet the Chainnen before the No
\('rnber 9 meeting. 


Forensic Team Will Debate 
Issue Of Higher Education 


hy Jean Clark 
Stlldenh intcre~ted in forensics at 


Kalamazoo College found Ollt more 
:tbout the fon'usics program on \Vedne~
day evening, October 23, at 7:00 p.m. 
in Uowen 202. Some of the potential 
members of IlIC debate s(llIads Inet 
tlwn to di~cus~ nnd report on their pro
grc~~ in rl'\earch on the 1963-64 Int!'r
collegiate dcb"te topic - --RESOL VEO: 
That the federal Government should 
,","':lranlee 1111 opportun ity for lri~her 


education to all qualilicd higl1 school 
gr.I{luatcs." 


Our fon'nsie tcnrn~ in debate, orntory. 
c.\tcmp(lraneO\1~ ~Ix-aking, disct1s.--ion 
and ornl inteTjlretation will pnrticillate 
in the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech 
Le"brue evenb. Practice sessions and 
round-robins with other campus groups 
are lthn bl'ing scht'Lluled. 


~Ir. Jackson. the new techniea[ di
u'ctor in the Speech and Theatrc Arb 
department. wunts to enter as many 
teams in as many \I.I.S.L. events and 
oontests as pos.~ib le. He feels that our 
forensics program is entering a growth 


pha~e and wO\I[d like for any student 
who is interested to come to the debate 
meeting on the 23rd to find out more 
about tht' p lans for the year and to be. 
come p..1rt of th is active and eXpllnding 
group. 


Approximately lifty students came la~t 
Tuesday to Ille College TheatTt! at the 
top of Bowen to attend the Sock'n'Bus_ 
kill open house. They le:rmed about 
Illis club and its dramatic activities frOm 
~ I rs. nalch. ~ I r. Jackson, President E~
telle Painter. and two students who 
talk.:-d briefly about various technical 
a~pecl5 of the the.1tre. Sandwiched in 
between these talks were three dra
matic SCf'nes, two of which were from 
last year's plays. A..~ they went out 
after the meeting, almost all of those 
Id", attended indic.1l(..'(i tlleir interest 
in drmnatics and their intention to par
ticipate by [caving tlldr names and par


ticular illterests on a paper by the uoor. 


Consequently, Sod:'n'nuskin .1nd the 


Drama Departmf'nt are anticipating a 
lively year. 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


D 
85 Yearl of Service to the Student 


Ideology and Reality 
I'resident TilO's visit I/lls gOl/ell IJfcllty of reaction, some of it cmo· 


tiOlwi (HId some 1I bit hewihlered. All Americans kllow tlwt Oll( 1(ISk is 
fa "Will the coltl teaf," Maybe (to give (Ill example) R(1)rI]scn/a/ivc 
I/or/oll of New )'ork has somctlling wh en he says: "Surely, Ole meeting 
of this (lSSlIssill wit II Ollr head of stale call Dilly be callettll belroYfJl for 
freedom's in/crests . .. If the UI/iletl Slates /illS to go to protect liberty, 
,uslice (md rdil!,ioll from the OIlSl{/lI~hf of com munism, 1'ilo (llid llis ,UI· 
I iOIl will be 011 tile at/Il" side." 


AmeriCllns have been klloum Ilis/oricolly (IS a ]1rt1gmalic. 1II1-/dcolo
gicalJ1Copfe. They orell" (lilY more, llt least flot when it comes to le/t. 
wing ideology. III spite of tile cries of alanuisls, Americans (Ire awan' 
of tile IJlIsic tenets (lrill lHubitions of Communism, t11OU:;,11 in a superficial 
way. What we fear is tlwl tI,is awareness Iws gone 100 far - IlwL hatrecl 
of leftist ideology /lwy have blinded American eyes fOWl/rel certain 
/undamental facts of foreigll aUlIirs. 


The leader 0/ allY country has first 0/ 1I11 to guard Ihe security lind 
welfare of his OW" 11eOl)le. If Iw call do tllis by io;n;llg llll allial1ce alld 
11ro/essing its ideology and receive foreign aid grants from tleo wClllth'l 
powcr !Jlocs, tMs is whal I, c should do. Secretary Dulles's cieciorotion 
that neulra/ism is illllllorailll(lY Iwoo gottell some response from llis own 
l1arly, bill it is nol known /0 11(11)(' convinced (/11'1 neutralists. 


For sevcflll 'lCMS 7KISt , Americml support both moral and material 
has gone to lIW) slro":':1II11II wllo could convillce Congressiollol IC(I(/ers 
that he was a bOlla {Ide lInti-Commullist. A'lYllb Khlln of PlIkistan got II 


slanding oVllliOIt frolll /)0111 Houses. Meanwhilc, Call1c/I\ bdul Nasser, 
WI'OS8 motives (llIcimetllO<is (Ire rather similar to those of Ayyllb Klllm , 
was beillg /)itJsted liS the dictlJiorial leader of a "reel-fingered" regime. II e 
takes forelglllliil anti technical (lssisill/ice frolll botl! Ellst (/Illl W est. 


This sari of tiling lUIS read,ed ridiculOlls proportions recently. Dill' 
COligress11l11ll 0l' l}osed erlmditillg tile infamous Vellez uelan ex-dictator, 
Perez Jimenez, not on le~lIl (!,rolllltis l)11t beClwse ti,e fllsciatic J imcnc: 
was lin "anti-CoIIIIIIl/llisl." The memoirs of onotller llllli-Communist, 
Fufgencio Batis/a , lire sclling like Iwtcllkes ill tllis country. 


Ideology is no/ tile vitlll faetor ill foreign relutiolls. To sllY tlwL 
ill II W(lr Tito would be all tile opposite sid e may perhaps be true, hut 
tile object of tile Admillis /mlion's poliCl) is to IIwke it IIntrue. 1/ tllis 
country, or any OIlier, ever l!(1s to go to war it will /)e not to "protect 
liberty, iusticc alld rdigioll" but to figllf for national survival, i"st as 
/lal ions IIace (Jlways foug /ll for Will/truistic ends. To eXl1ect tile leaders 
of pooerfy-s/ricken naliolls to pay /1111e1! lIt/ention to ideology is almlrll. 
instclIll of dellllJllc/illg II loyalty oatl! we sllOuld simply give. A Illltion 
becomes tiel1clldenloll mlOtlwr to tile extenl tlllll it bccomes ecollomiclllly 
depen<icIl/ all il. i ncreasing prosperity alld educlItioll canllot lIelp, in 
the fong nm, Iml IIlllke emerging lIatiollS feel (J /Iced for the ideas of 
politiclIl democracy wlliell AmericllllS espollse. - H .N.C. 


Congress Holds Up NDEA 
WAS HI NGTON (CPS) - The m(bt 


popular and prolxlbl) Inost important 
gO\'emOient program for U.S. college 
and university studl'nts is in o;erious 
trouble in Congress. 


TIll' National Defense Education Act 
(~DEA) bill , providing loans for col
lege students. was :.(:nt 10 the lIouse 
I\ules Committee la~t wC('k where it 
could lie donnan! through the end of 
the current oon~ssiona l session. 


The acUon cenlcred around a grow
ing f('ud bctwt'eu the 1I0u'i(" and Sen
,I I~' Higher Education Subcolllmitt~'C~. 


The Senate earlkr approved an c.\
tcnsion of the NDEA acl, includinp: an 
a(MIUonal $35 mill ion II YI'.1r more than 
the current $90 million annllal amount 
for student loans. The action would 
give tIle NDEA thrce more ye;lrs of life 
imh.'nd of letting it expire next SuM
Iller. 


A J Jou~ version uf the 1\ DEA bill 
wouM aulhorl7.(' a hl~he r loan totnl
S I35 million the lir~t year. Where the 
Senatc limit, $800,000 of Ihe program 
to auy olle uIliv{"nity, the lIonse bill 
diminates any (."Citing at all. nil.' ('tJr
rcnt IUllit is $50,000 to 1111) ~in~l{" 


o;chool. 
But rother than accept the approwd 


~nate vt'rsion or attempt an initial 
C'Ompromise, the lIouse \'oted to ~nd 
ih NDEA 10 the nulcs Committo'C tor 


further stud). 
In !1 statement, the Republican mem


hers of the I10use Education Commitlcc 
altaelcd their Democrntle colleague\ 
and the Kennedy admioi~tration for 
\taUing action on the bill. 


The COP lIlemb('rS -.a id failure of 
DelltO<:ratic leaden "ha~ crl'ah:d ~f'nu


ille hardship for thou~n<b of collegc 
students who ha\c depended upon ~tll
dent loans to IlnanCf' their education. 
The entire stnlclure of student IhMnci;l1 
(l"i~tanee faces a deepening cri~is O~ 


the academic year progr('SlrCs." 
Faet~ included in the GOP political 


attack pointed out Ihat for the Hr,t 
time ,iure the act began, the ND I~A act 
h Ollt of money. 


"Only 15 states haw: r~,«,i\'ed 11 11 (II 
Iheir Io."l.n requests for this yell r: ill th(· 
n:maindcr, tl.e JX·rcentagc nlllge~ II) 


low !IS 43.5 per l."ell!. Eleven ~ t at('s 


suffered cuts of from one-third to over 
onc-half of their requests. 


''This means that thl' loans of thou~
ands of students have had to be ~hnrply 
reduced or denied," tile statement !k"l.i(1. 


Because of the fund stortage. th~' 


Republicans predietlod tllI're would Ix-
110 loan funds :'l\aibble d uring: Ihe l)('~t 
college 'iemester "in many institulloll~, 


liard hit by NDEA shorl,lgl'. admin
i_terffi In the U.S Ollie..' of Edu(';ltioll, 
"we colr{"ge~ in the Washin~ton Ul'('a. 


"PEOPLE WHO REAO MORE, ACHIEVE MORE." 


READ·MOR BOOK STORE 
141 East Michigan Avenue FI ~5550 


OPEN 8:00 A.M. until 9;00 P.M. MONDAY thru SATURDAY 
A compl!l! lin! of paperbacks and hard coyer books for the student 


Letters To 


The Index 


To the l;:dilor, 
I would IiI. .. 10 (Iu{'stion one ~tilt{"-


1I1('l1t in \lr. BOII.ln" ro lumn, The I ll_ 
nocenl Abrontl, ~hich .lppe.1red in I.I~I 
wd.:c·s Index. The ~tat~'nJ('nl in (J11t'~


lion is, "I'\'e litcculiy flicked Ill) brains 
for hOUh and l'\'e \'t·t to ('Ollle up "illl 
;m~ thing." 


Aftl'! r(.III'Cting on \ Ir. B.y~lan\ l'arl
i('r al1Cll1ph to "hrain mcking", I feci 
Ihut his 1~\I('~t rl,,"lt I' qllitL' in h'Cping 
WIth 111' pre\li()u~ " "l'. After .111, what 
did he c.~ I)(.'Ct. <;Ollie 'oQrt of I'rnt (·~t.ml 
\liradl't If so. he uught to n·.l lilt' th.lt 
we h.1\'(' ,j mOl1oplv on thl'lll :l~ w,·]] ", 
t ilt' bingo ,l!alllt'~. 


/10" "\'I'r, if he would like to tr~ "'
jng hi, !inll' IIlOTt' oonstnlcti\'el). he 
l1li~hl "re-rlld hi, hr(lim~ on tho.'>C 
"Protbt;\Ilt Ethics" he lIl('nlioncd. 


\hke 8o)le 


[ TUBA'S VIEWS) 


A spot checl by CPS ~howed that nine 
C'()1l('gl'~ and univenitics In the DI~trict 


of CAl lumbla Tl'ccive(\ one half of $1.4 
million TNlliested for NDEA loans. For 
e,,1mpl\,. !Iowan! l'nivtO~ily ilSked ror 
S247,000 but r('(."eiHod onl) S137,OOO to 
Inan to students. 


""'0 hig rea~ns for the ,110rta((e~ in 
'\DEA funds are! 


_Co\('rnment olRcia!s e~timated 4.4 
11l1111\ln are going: to college thL, '('111<',


Ifl, l.'Olll p.1r~'(1 to 4.2 million la~1 ){",u. 
_ Sinee Ihe d ropping of Ihe l.'Olltro


\·(·r~ iI11 lIon-commUllist lI!radavit ul
\.\ched to the luans, 11 more U.S. col
le~('s fomed the NDEA program Ihi~ 
)'I'M alone. The 17 were IImoll~ Ihe 32 
l!roppin!: Ihe program a few Y('(lf ago 
in protl'!;t of thl" afradavit. 


Sil)('C the "DEA wa5 _ignoo into law 
the yean a~o durinp; the Eisenhower 
admini._tratiun--()Il Sept. 2, 195B--S800 
million ha~ been P.1KI oul to 700.000 
~llIdents and faclllt), in 8.000 ..... hoob 
lll\OI\ cd in Ihe program. 


It allthori"-Cd fedcr.al as.sistance for 
\tudcnt loans and ~r:ldu:lIe Idlo"'hlp 
and for support of other high(,T ('{Ium. 
lion acti,-Ities. 


UortoW1'1"'i are pennitted to put 01£ 
rl'ptoyu1l'n t until aftl"r ~rnduat ion, and, 
if th(')' tllLl" "1' public school teach in!!, 
R"l'('ived \I partial write-off. The House 
\w,ion (If the NDEA hill wOllld aho 
e~tend this furgi\'eness featur(' to priv_ 
ate school teacher~-another spark to ig
nite the church-stale d('oote. 


THE INNOCENT 
ABROAD? 


(With Apologies) 
by Dan Bo) 1011 


l'ktUQ' It: II woup of Kal.lm, .. wo 
l,(lll(·,!.(e )tudents walldllg down a nar
row Savari.m ('Ol1n try ro.1d. 10 th(' b_1CI.:
ground nrt" tl1l' bt';lUtiJul Inollnt.lilh of 
the Frankhdle-S<:hlH'i/, ('()1('rl,1 wilh 
!Ill the ('n lor~ of the full l>l'.l',Ol1. Thl' 
propog;\l1lhl mill hI dowl1stflirs Bowen 
would undol1htellly \.IY, IIr imply, that 
tlw)' were di'ICu~~lng Kafk~l, or Uitk,·, 
!lr the ('('OnOlllic mirlKle nf Ccrllll11l\ 
under Ad('nalll' r IIml tll(' nt·w Ch"n('d
lur, Erhard-fluf J)('ubt"il. (If COllT'>(', 


Th(·) w('ren't, The dh<:II~'ion "I" 
.,hout \tullent ~U\ernll1('l1t-aul Enl'li~h. 


Student ~ovcrnmrnt ha~, and in mo~t 
m,tnn('e' mllSt. I)f' con~ider<'<l as a 
pn:tty bold joke_ E\t"11 hy Iho,e whn 
fervrntly <'ng.\~l' in it . 1!1t' 11IlIn(ll' of 
ttll' whole bmir ... :ss has to be 1001.:00 
'(tuar<,ly in the flle('. \\111'thcf tll('f(' 
.lH.' .c;oin~ to 1)(' I. :2. 3, or <I \('T\('(I 


1I1\· .. 1~ pt.·r wcck i~ hardty whut could lx· 
l'Oll,idcTl.'<i a \11;11 i~~ut" to anylxxly 
le.\(·c]>t Sa!!:a and d('aM with h.1.(\ ]X'r
'Ilettivt's). And yl'l tlii, i, Iht' ~'riom 
,luff of ,>ludl'lIt g')H'rnmellt, 


Well. why? I'm nol really ~ure, but 
I\e Iw,mJ two 1I1l'0ries more ufll- Ii than 
any utl\('r~: I) that the studrnh reall ) 
d" •• ·,n·t tHlI'e any power, and 2) th .. t til(' 
,tudcnb :J rt' in ro ll I'Af" 10 ~Iudy and 
hal'e no real int('rr~ t in e.1mpl" pn l ilic~ 


or prohl{"IlH. 
T~\ken SCp.1Tll lcly, hulh li1l'orie' arc 


"1'nJ1ll'Ul" T"!-Icther I think tht,y hold 
the al1~we r to not olll}' the In<'ffectu:!l-


I f en0l1t;:11 'up]l(>rt 1\ gi\('n to these 
I'otrli('s, nmninc~', for St'll:!te will be 
cnl.'Ourag~od to run on tJle platlonn of 
one of them. Sho\lld he run indcpend
l'ntl)', at Icast the Issues and >;entimenls 
of all groups will be clear to him. 
Throug:h the u,e of \';\Tinus campus 
IYIt.'(Ii;I, the p."l. rt j{"~ will be able 10 nm 
t';lInpai"''lI~, and force til{" students to 
I)C('OOlC nware of for what their candi
dall-~ ~tand. The clcctl.'<i Senators will 
Ix:come mure respon~i\'e to tJle opinions 
of the students, sinee their 1)(':rI elec
lion will rely on the support of the 
p.nly. Thus. a 50und rationale will he 
re<l'lilf"{l for extrrmc devial ions fmm 
p."l.rty policy. Few ~n;l tor$ will neglect 
tl1l' i,uport'l11l iS~ lIt·~ !lnd ~ntimenb of 
tlwir ('On~titl1e nts. lind vote 011 a whim. 


To til(' party'.~ ('llIICUSCS will he r('
,olved the arAullIenls which nnly waste 
tim{" nn the !tOOT lind confuse the issu(' 
at hand. Debnlt"~ in th(' Senlll(' will be 
"lit l.'Ou,idcmhl) . ur at teast Le pt 10 til{' 
is,ue. Time will be 'fl\'l'<i in the Seuate: 
morc will be accomplished. 


Ik,t of all, this plan provides an op
porhmity for the students 10 take part 
in the cnmpu~ s:o\'~mment. II will 
<:all~e thl'm to become aware of t11(' is
~ues, and will give Ihem a chanee to 
\oire thdr opinions whrre Ihey ('an lX' 
dh", ....... c:d and impliillenh::d. As it is 
now. il'~ hard to raiSe all issue on the 
flOO!' I1ntc~ you come there /lnd do it 
~ ourself. 


TIl(' I)art)' 'y,tem. If adopted. will 
v:I,t l), nnpmn' our Sludrnt Senate, /l nd 
till' ~t\l(lent body', ;Iwa rt'n{"~~. On« 
more the w(lTth "('On,tihl{"nt~" and '\tll
<lent opinion" will ('a rry wt" igilt with 
our n·prl·~entath·(,5. 


Science Films At K 
The D{"lllwga Sockl)' ha~ annol1net'<1 


Ih,\t it w ill spon~or a ~rie~ of sdentific 
/II'm this {luarle r and ne~t f[uarter, T he 
films will IJt' (Jf un inlormalhe rathr r 
than II teehniCllI nnture. Admission will 
he free. 


Stheduled datcs )(I far include ~o. 
H·mher 6, 7 and 20 aud January 16, 
All IHI1l~ will he ~hown In Olds 118 and 
will begin al 8:00 p_m Amone; 1111' 
ore;J.ni7~1tions IO:lIlin,t: fi lm' to Ihe Drl
llleWl~ arc :\ASA. lB\!. &11 Tel{"phonl' 
l.ahoraloric~. \leOonnt>ll Am:raft Cor
l>or,1Iioil and Iht' ,\ pplicd Ph~'si~ La!>or_ 
,'h'T~ of John~ Ilopkin~ l'ni\,('f,ity 


, 


Free Delivery & CIUlree 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member noD. 


4564 W. MAIN PH. fI 3-6136 
WESTWOOD PLAZA 


Thursday, October 31, 


il)' of student government bill to 
(Iu"snons that go beyond tilt, 
campuS. 


Fir..t IIf lIli. to !k1y that ~ tlld 


has /10 renl power is to 'J.Y Ihat 
college cares nothing lor its 
In thc case of Kalama7.0o Collq~e, 


/lny college thai is coll<oeicntlou,ly 
ine; a po~ilion nf prl'!.lie;l', Ihis is fal 
J( KaJamll7.oo or (m) !.Chool ~ ... ek~ 
achic\·e. too much depends upon 
~tudellts to disregard tJlem. The 
legc, of ncc('ssity, must always 
5Cnsith'e to the opinion of ils 
body. 


Secondly, it '>("t'lll$ ridiculous 
10 try to ~;1)' thai people l.'tlll\(' tu 
lege to study :lI1d nothing f'I", jl1~t 
it ~t'CIilS ridiculou~ to ~av th'lI 
do anything to the e~clu~ion of . 
thillg else. )'011 call nOI ~ t lldy 


and not be uware that ttle table 
is on, t!lIIt your roommate is 
.... tin~ 1111 IIpple lind that SlIIIlC clod 
' il1~in~ in the ned-door ~ho\\'er. 10 
..... nll' W,l)" you (':In not ~o throu~h 


)'ear at K;llama7JJO lA'l ll ej:!;t' \\ ith' 
redlizine; Ih.,t the (Iunrlt'r ,),t.·nl i, I 
waler rlripping in your f;It.'C. ie .• It'S t 
ll~mned heetie - that tho'll: Iluals ha 
not hl'{'1\ dcemphasizl."l1. that therl' i 
1IIorc time for indepcnd('nl ~Ind)' 
depth. Stl1denb arc t1w;ue of th ... 
lem~ of a campns in 1IIost C:l'>f's, • 


unt.'On..cion~lr, Ilwy\e got Ull c il 
\\'dl, wht,rc docs :111 this le:l\<: 


Sinc{" Ihi' is ollly a dbcussioll, 
probably ,till baek there on th:tt 
"arian mountain TOad. But I 
there's something: to 1)(' found. 


If >;tndent gO\l'rnm('11t h ;, jol." 
onl~' 1x.'Cau~ · ,tud('1lls fail 10 SCi7'c 
npl'ortl1llil.\- 10 mllk{" it utherwisc. I 


.,(:hool '<'C lin.~ prestige, especially 
sdlOol witb II Iilx:rol 
mmt luok 10 ils faculty for idea~, . 
frieods fnr mOlley. and it~ ~tudent~ f 
resnlh. Th1l., the shldents ha\e the 
t('lIliOll 
fri.·ml-, .11KI in their ''It(lent 
ment tlwy ha\{" a stnge from which 
~pellk. Concerning thclI,~h'es with 
right '''IIl',. ,tudent ~mcrnment 
and ,hOl1ld hccoml' a vita l clement 
the ('(llle~e. 


by EIi:.utbeth Cushman 
Sleepy? Students, arc tho"t' 


spenl bboring far in to the 
pen, paper and NoDoz 
dO"n·~ Or. profe~l">, 
adtc from spending }'our 


thinking up Il{"\V and',:~~,~~:;::,? 
tiom for the coming e i 


Then join liS at our hi-\\'ee~ly 


ill!;'> of :"<aptime. "aptiolt' is fl 
profit organi /.:Jlion for the ,;." "I"""""'c 
of till' moo{"m mind tJlrou~h r('~t. 
1l\~'Ct (111 MOl1day (lnd Frida) 
lit Icn in the dmpel. ami onen 
em"rgeney meetings du ring tht" 
(nm:tll ~' 0)1 \\'ednt<.<lay or I 
lI i gh t ~), for our more ad\-IUl('('(,i 
her, 


Although at this tillle blankets, 
lows or e\'ell cushions an' not I 
we look fOI'\-I-'an:1 to the'IC ,d,il ,';,,,,, 
the llI'ar fnture_ 1I0we\'CT, \\t· 


ply a soothing \oie..· telllOt: 
lal,·, for Iho,,-' who prefer U 
.,tm} U~ the} doze off. 


" ap.hme·s program ha~ blxu 
0111(1\- suCC('~.,fu l - mind, that went 
tirl.'d and droop)' come out clean 
refr<'Sh<'<l. And ~·"ery student or {, 
II lty memocr of K ColleAe i~ cordial 
in\ited to attend ollr gathf'ring" 
i\ gh'Cl1. 


~h.ke up those lost hours of 
by catching a wink or two at I 


every \louday Hnd Friday moming. 
don 't forget our evening meetil1gs 
11rolongcd impro\'emcnt of the I 


mind. 
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anel Raises Progressives 
uestions On Form Party 


N t 
The idea of political p.1rties in our 


U man a u r e Oil n Stud.·nt Senute has been ~jcking 
arollnd for yeurs. l~"lst w"ck the id.,,, 
fin,llly borl' fruit .IS a numllcr of Sen_ 
"te mcmbcr~ C.lOll' together to !onn th(' 
"Progressive bloc: ' 


, title of thc F'I{'uhy CollO<.luiUlIl 
ThurMIay IHI' ··I/"lIl.\n '\aturc-: b 


Such A Thin~?" On till' panel 
fl'presenhlt!I'e) frOLll dilll' rent 
\Ir. ' leans from the S(ll:wlulO 


."" .• rt,,,,, .. ,, Dr. V:mLiere, the psy· 
Mr. I),lvid Hockhold, new 


Dean of the Chapd; Dr. Scar
. of the J>hilo,uphy lJ"p"rtment; .md 


the moderator, replnr:ing 
IWherry li) poet. The pco<.;<.-durc 
lor eilch to WI(' a ~en('ral )Iate


followed by challeuge ul IIlllll
il the pan('1 tu e;ll:h other, and 


;1 general discussion from the 


As Ille &>n.1tc meeting of September 
21 clo~d .1 gloomy !,>TOUp 01 Scnators 
~,'Ih"rcd to e.~ prt.'~~ tlldr anger over 
the failun' !If Ihe motion on clmpcl
thc ~:l1n(' one defended lasl week on 
the Index editorial page. All were on 
tht· "Idt'- ~ide In campus politics and 
aU had wantctl- and expeeted _ the mo
tiun to pass. "Thi~ ,how5," ~aid ont', 
"Ihi~ ,hO\I' wc\e got to org:llli1.c1 " 
This stalcmenl got gt.'nerul agre<:nwnt. 


Lite th.· ""'Il' night. in a noisy bull 
"', .. i(ln, the Cmnpus Progressive -Part} 


main dillieulty S('f'lIlt.'{1 to h(, that IIa, furnlt'd. A~ thl' party id.'a men 
topiC wu~ very gelleral, nnd the 


·1 had come to no prCI iou~ dl'ci'ion 
which direction tl,e di~cw;,ion 


talc. The ti r~1 round began with 
professor giving a _,tnlement re


tlle mode of tllinking 01 his lield. 
the untl,rnpo logbl. poillt ... -tl 


d~~~;~~;1 of assigning trails to 
n hUllmn ehanleteritics 


in sollie CUltUH'" lie ,uggc,ll'd t[,al 
nature is not absolute, for we 


only point to a few thing!>, such a" 
h and se.x drives, a, being 


and innal(', 
VanLiere went on to distinguish 


., from infra-humans biologically. 
Scarrow tnlkc.:1 01 human d.-libera-


Ihc feeling of l.lIljmt tnmtmcllt 
the ability to pretend. He silid th:1I 


don't know if ;l dog can 
unjustly trcah,-tl, but :lte concerned 


what tr;li!;; could he "logically" 
to man, ,\Ir, Hockllold said 


to 11 Christinn's view, the .. ~nse 
I, Il."llnre h(IS tu do wilh mnn'~ 


10 his Creator, 
difficulty with the~(' ~tatelll('nh 


they Ih('y yield('(! lell t'oncrcte 
Everyolle IVa-. ready to 


that dogs don't think in SYIll
(Iud mc languOlge as human~ do, 
everyone was familiar with the 
outline of Chri,ti."ln thcology nnd 
ha\e expect(.'d thi-. w;,., II", wa\ 


Christian Iheologian w(1\,ld Hll'W(:r 
{Iu .. ,tiun of the evening. After 


fumblin!.!; Itrounu the disem;siuu 
k>d to thc fluestioll of Ihe It'git
of these de"Criptions. I'erh:lp~, 


1 pand anticipated this turn in 
di:;cus"ion, the p'Yl:hology repr,,,,, .. n


t'(lUld havc iJlit,atc.:\ the £li",,,,.,
by sayillg that one shou..ld not lot·
lilly stnt('nlcnt Ilhout humall nature 
can nut be logically pron-d through 
i . experimentation (if this i


he believed), aod that lubjl'c\i,e 
. is not legitimate. 


the discussion "penoo to Ihe audi
it becamc dear that the Chri,tian 


I I inl('rprelation of lllall hnd 
mtmy_ '111e greatest dcfici('ncy 


the fuct that Christianity is limited 
one cultural community and Ihat we 


, discussiug univers.."l l hum:m char-
i A Chri.-,tian man is not fI. 


rllan, Ilow call he ~a)' whal pa-
man is like? However, Dr, Scanow 


out Ihat this fact docs nol in
the legitimacy of the Christinn 


and intcrpretation of humans, for 
:~~serls that which is Ime of 


man even though il h,1sn't 
theM! conclu~ions by studying 


iio'hdy all cultures as anlhropology 
tn do. 


led back to the (Iuestioll of tIlt' 
Ib'<lii.,,,, of the thcological mdhod~ 


Ilrril e nt an interpretation, l-ulIlIMn'd 
the relatively more ohjN:li\'l' meth
. (c lllpirit~,, 1 ('xperimentation and slu-


01 the soda I ,eiellti,t, \[r, Hock-
that Chrbtianily dOt" not pr.·-


held forth, interrupling (';leh otl'l'r with 
objections lUul shouts 01" approval, it 
took on some ~cmblnnce of urganil'~"l
lion. ("Wt"vt' gol tu do our llrguing he_ 
fore th,· mecling~"J. Other students 
drifted lnln Ihe HHlIll. Ihtencd :r minute 
"r two and lkm:rnded membership. 


To ~om(' extent thl'~(, charll'r m('l11-
bcr~ ~p()ke lit cruss purposes and we can 
prl·dlct tllilt Ihe)']] havl' diffl'rerlt id.·,,~ 
llbout whnt a Sen:lt(' party ,hould dn. 
Some wantNI a p;lrty lor the purl)()5C 
of unit)'; other, ju~t 1I':l1\\(·d tu g('t the 
('amplls mOl in~ politically, All .\-Cemed 
tn agrec 011 :1 ,,,,,,II, ti~htly-knit urgall' 
iI~<Jtioll whus(' rnemJx.rs would share 
UlIl' puint of Ill'w ,md hence ~Iiek to
;4l"1hcr. It Irall~pirt'(l atmo~t imlllediate
Iy thut thb unit} wl/ukl hal'l' 10 1)(' 
l'lmllned tll the C,lJllpU~. \If'mile rs' po
litk.ll dews l'.tri.'<1 fmm pal(' pink to 
mod.'ratc (·"tl.-.('rl'atile. 


:\ev('rlhel."", Ill<" CI' I' ,t,'rlt'd "ptnll-
i.,tieally. Enlh",j,,,m mounlt-d us a 
member outlined po~ihk political 
mdhO(h-kttcr~ tu thl' o.'ditor_ \\'J,\ IO 
~how~, po~lcr campaign .. , ~ponsoring !If 
dbcm"ion grOl1p~_ ent\or"cment of cnn
dida\t'l; and M) un. The CPt' Irom its 
birlh collld count on the prevailing at
mosphere of the campus, some \\'JMO 
support, ~onw symp."llhy from Ihe Index 
editad'll sialf, and a good illoc of Sen
."lie 'OlcS. On Wednesday, Ocloher 24, 
Ihe Inclex tl nc! Wl \1 D sel up a joint 
p;mcl (""Mel'! the !'fl''' '') to 'I"i~ !re,h
men candidutcs ,It the cl,,~, J1ll-cting. 
The freshmen didn't knOll" tlonl lIlt' 
p,uwl \\";l~ .'ntirel) CPP. 


At thl' end of the wt-ck une memocr 
IIa, cirNtlllling an iuitial "t>Qnstitlltion" 
,ullong II". others with Ihc iden of <lrriv· 
i!l~ finall) II itll <llle that could be pub. 
li~hl-tl for "II ~I"d.'nts to read. T his 
'''K~o.' . .,ted a hmd:wwntal stateml'lll 01 
principle, a statement of party action, 
tlr~:mi~.al i{lnlll rules ,lIld r"les for Sen
,lie '111i l)'. This ~parked somc argument, 
hUI not ol<er the !irst ~entcnce: "This 
I'"rl\ Inke~ the fundamcntnl 1:M,~ition 
tlmt' 11ll' wi.,he, of ,Iudenb gl'nemlly 


1('lId to h;(ihjective, ;Iud '\ I r:-I\'~ 
:\.\ko'{l, then, how )le C:1Il know which 
of h:n ,ubjcctil't' int('rpreh.tioM of a 
phellulll<'1111l to pick out, H .. n,: wc linal
Iy Hrril'cd at Ihe (Iuestioll that i~ behind 
'tUe~tion~ we r,U ask eVl'ryd:.y, Are 
\ubjeetive descriptions of human 1",I"re, 
or anylhing else, va[id~ How doc~ une 
te,t the validity of these d('scriptions!' 
If, tIlt' descriptions of the anthropolo~i'l 
lind Ihe tht.'olo~ian, the phpicist IIn(! 
the pod all hoM part of the lruth, how 
do \Ie rct>Qncilt- them? How('I'er, dis
cus,ion h(ld tn ~top here, where it ~hould 
hale )tart<.-u. T Ill'r.: may never have 
I)('en an ,Igreem('nt among the profes!i
Or!; with dillerent apprt),.,\ches, b..,1 if the 
~roundll'ork for discus~ioll had 1.H..'('n Inid. 
m"dl WIl.,tc lime could han' I>c.'n 
,lvoided. 


In ~pite of these difficulties thut \l'iII 
cwep up in di'iCu\Sions IIOW and thl'll, 
it 'C(,Ill~ as if a colloquium, a cum· 
muniC,ltion of ide:" belwe('n slud('nts 
and bcult)', and mnong faculty melll
Il('r, b a good idea. Let's IUlve morl' 
empha'i~ on .;uch actidties. 


LEARN TO BOX !! 
BE A MASTER IN THE ART OF SELF-DEFENSE. 
EXPERT TRAINERS' SECRETS CAN BE YOURSl 


No Equipment Neded_ Farm a Campus Boxln( Club Amon( Your Friends for Fun, 
Sell·Confidence and Real Pbysical Fitness, 


COMPlETE BROCHURE AND LESSONS ONE DOLLAR. SEND TO, 
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM, 363 Clinton Street, Hempstead, lone Island, New York 


t'Orrespon(h to thcir best int('r('~ts." -11", , i~ thiS ~hown as well than in the facl 
~tntt'nJt'nt pllb forward the iden of a Across that, while Ihe te,lms which the Qua~er~ 
100000Iy joint.,<1 "callell~" of Senators and play consislenlly ha\e difficulty beat-
a largcr "party" of Campus Progres~ivc., M ing each other, Earlham Collt'ge jmt 
We do not know whether niles lih· y rolls over all of Ihem. While this isn't 
I.ht.'S<.", ur any regu l ~r roles, will linally an attelllpt to belittle Earlham-s reeoru 
Ix- :Idopkd. Desk (Ix'can$(' tile team obl-jousl)' possesS('s 


Senate I're,id('n t John Osborn has skill). I think it call be said thnt EC b 
loug bt.'en known a~ n support.:r 01 rh(' moving into deeper water is tllking on 


by DOli Hafner 
part} idell, rmd h:IS often discussed the the Hornet..>.. 


L I 
For th(' pa~t sever:ll wreh_ Itle rillh I 


su jl'Ct w,th colleagues. Some me ic,ll T 1C comp:lr:llive \ize$ of Ihe Illn 
pilt·s of materi,11 hall' been cros.~in~ Ill' 


lind iutcrcstUl~ idcas hll"" 'prung from teams lire to be considered, Thc prcs~ 
desk all of il frolll Ihe sport. ('elilor ul 


thl'St' o;es'iun~. I-~or instance, IIh) nol clippin.!.!:s inform me Ihat Earlham hilS 
the Earlham Colle!.!c Post. B.\' now, I'm 


divide the Sl."n,lle chmnber into two ,. 10 men O\er 200 pounds, but it Inib 
., k 1 I up 10 my e"r~ in ~t"lbtic" ra,ur., ;lnd u.1n S of I)f'nehes or til' parties. as in to mention (,IS Ihe ro"tt:!r doe~) thai all 


scores, and T think it would Ix.- trllt' to 
the I3riti,h ll."lrliamcnt? Sessions could but I11'O of thCM: "brutt's" piny the 


'lly tlmt I probahly know ,1\ much ahout 
I~ presided Ol('r by an imp."lrtitll Snt'ak- n<>sition of tackle on Ihc 1l'(lm (the olher 


,. - Earlham'. football S('II'i()n m ,111\' ,tIl' I" 
er and SecrNar)" To c-<Jrry the idea a . two phi) cnds, a l)()Sition wlwrl' hcig,.ht 


,It-lIt ul the ColIl'~(' itsdf. And wh,,1 
~kp further, til(' "go'emment" could he IS l>QlI~idercd ]fIore illll)()rtant Ihnll 


I\e n:ad nn(] seCIi i.\ f:lirl) iml're"il(,. 
h~'ld b) Ill<' parly having Ih,' most wl'l"ht)_ This mc;m~ that. in spit(' 01 


und I think some of th(' maleri'l! ,Imuld .-
'C;rt~, Thi) party could iniliate \1 h,,1 their size, there will be only two 01 


1)(' passc<.l along. 
lIIe:lsurcs it'll'" lit and be rl'Spomihll' tlwm on the Iil'ld at a time, and pla~-
1 


., Earlham Colle,tt' i.-, a ~m;lll. dmrcl,-
ur mem, If it lusl out on an "is,u(' ul "" ing aCrOM from these two will Ix.- Tom 


nfllli'lloo, lill('ml nrh ~dlOo l with all 
confldellt'C" - ,iU inll)()rtanl 'ote _ it DeVries and Bob Phillips. . lilly (I(I('S-


enrollment of .11:MJUI 1000 (,ound simiJ.lr 
would have to ]('ave oflice or at lea~t Ilolh? As far as the si7.c of tile remllin-


to any college you and I kf1{)II-~l. and j_ 
l'alt ~ new cl<.'Ction, irw 111e1l1be" of the sfluad ar(' con-


located in Ilkhillond. Indian,l. A;; 01 .-
This inea would have the ndvantage t"t'mt>d, Ihe Iwo te.<Jms (Kazoo and the 


IIOIl, ii, mo~t impre,sive claim 10 larn(' 
of gil' lng gO\'ernmcnt to It group which Quakers) nrt' fairly elcnly matched in 


is Ihnl it pOS~I'SSI'S A 20-ootbl'('util'l'-
lIou[d IIgree and thus be able 10 follow weight. 


ga111l' winnin~ slreak in foothlll. the 
II e<m .. btent "platfonn," while the olher A final fa('lor to I ..... consid,'rcd i, 


longe,1 winning r('{'urd e,i'lin~ in in, 
I'Mty l'Quld retain II con~tant shatJl eyc that Earllmm pos..'cSseS l' highly crratic 


It'rcoll"gial(' football in Ilw Lll1 itt-tl 
nn its 1)()licie,. This party system I .. " I olfen.<;e, sometimes eliding, many thu('s 


Stllte~ todlt~. T Ii, n't'Qrd ,trctdlt'S m'l'r 
the di5ad\"nntage 0]' \cry ,triet di~ci- not, The Quakers hUl'e been kllown 10 


U p<:riod of three yean ,md wa~ ('stah-
"line, which mighl 'Iitle Ihe indiyiduul go scorel('ss for two quarters, blow up 


Ii,ht>d ill ('Omp('lition "g;rill,t sllch 
,'ok-c, ObI ,ou~ly tIl{' gUl'l' l"nment lI"uul(1 I I I for 20 or 30 points in one period, and 
, II !>C louis as \jAne le~kr, E mhnrst, Ta,·· ,, •••• ,'m,','o ,_" 1,,, 10' ,,., ,._, 01 ,I., uc a) e to carry cyery party vot(' ('~t'Cpt ~ ,." ... " ... , '"' 
I (I I 


lor Unll'ersity, Principin CoI1{, fTc, and 1 
t lOse lonor s)~tem~) t lat l'ut ner<l~~ I <> gllrlle, Against.a airly consiSlent team 


Indiana Centra. Looking at n fCII 01 
pllrt)' lines, like Kazoo, this could II(' costly. 


thl' mllre impr('ssi\'e seorp~, we lind that 
La.;t w~k '\ Ir. Tom S:mdt.' r<nn nl, On the plll~ \ide for Earlham is tl\(' 


Ih.· Q,,~kers hal'(, deft'ated te:l,m w;lh 
lacked the p."lrty idea in this paper a, psychoiogicul buast uf being undefcnt('d. 


lallies of 80-0 (Hose 1'0lylt'dmiclll In-
(a) tending 10 produce loyalty to Ihe ,titnte), 32-0 (Elmhur,I), :>t_O (F"r:ml- the talents of a quarterback who call 
Ilart,V rnlher than to the constituenl IIml lilt 011 50 IlCr c('nt ~I I.,·, p"-'" (. K" lin College) and 26-0 (\l!1ndl("t~'r). Tt." u" " , .. " ,,-
(Il) hk"l)' 10 turn the Senale inlo t, "d.,- 1 I I I.on lI"eukllOint), and a deep bench. On 


""Il'r or t 1(' Ear Ionm t('Hm fills tll'll 
buting SOCiety," Adl",rcnls of the part) I the ph" side for the Horenls is a fasl 


pag('s, th(' I) nye" are dnlwll Ilr('dolllin-
'pt('1ll reply IhM c!earl'r 11111.1 more co- backlield, a tough linc, and the IIdvant-


atd)' fwm I .. di,,,,,, and Jllin"i~ .. md Iht, 
hercnt debale, el'l.'n when unconnected d ,g, 01 1)I,l,ving on ils own lietd. 11011 


"<luO contain~ 10 men in the u\'e r-2oo-
with «etion, would do much to make these fadors will bnlance Ollt will r,,-


pound cla~'. Thus fa r this ~C!l"on, Earl, 
~ennte mecting~ more inter.,sting nud mnin 10 Ix.- 'I"('n on Novcmber 9 al 


hUilI 1m" scored u to tal of 150 noinl, 
t'Omprchensible to the stud('nl. As tor ,,,. Angdl Field. 


I ,,~uinst opponents whil(' allOWing ool,Y ;;;':~~~~==========, party 0Yll lty, the), point oul thai in a 26 llOiuts to be st'Ored agllinst them
body of such individual-minded S('nll-


seh-e~ . !'retty impressive!!! 
tors as we have today this isn't likely A r('cord like Ihis is certainII' ('notl'dl 
to \x.-c:.'OlIIe It problem. The worst thing to pul douhts in Ihe minds of'el','n Ih(' 
" porly could do to a rec..<Jlcitranl ilIelll-


toughe.~t oppoSition, }'d I think it l',", 
l}l'r i., (',;p.:1 him- hard ly a gruesome fale be s.."lfely sMd thai 11 Icmll wins bv thc 
whcre many Senators don't ~'ek re- pcrformilncc il ~hows ,m til(' field, lIot 
eh.,etion '111),,'-,,) A, for overly Slrict by ih pres, clippings. And ill the ca.{' 
discipline, this mayor may nol hal)",·n. ,-- of Earlhnm, while I think Ihat the art-
A party vote on elcry single bS\le would I I I ic t'S t lat mve (-rossed lll)' de,~ t-c rtain
be impossiblc, e!>pcdally sinec (a., ly indi('atc thul tilt.' te;un has "got 
~hown in the CPI» divisions of opinion whnt it tak('s", I also think thllt tht'rt' 
on campus politics won't he the ~anlf' arc some facturs to be considetf'(1. 
as on national politiCS. p L II to a) y the most import:mt ot thl'~e 


Party supp(l rter~ show Ihe etfect a is thllt, in tllking Kal'.DO on this season, 
part}' ~y~tem would halt' 0" ck-clioll', the Quakl'rs nre making their first hid 
Voles could be ca'! for the party as this season at "playing in th.· hi~ 
well '" for the candidate, meaning that I 


d d 
e(lgues:- The tcalll~ which Earlham 


can i atl'S would have to nm more on has plaYl'(l in Ill(' 1'",1 lire not gencrall)' 


CLUB CARLA 
7616 [ Michigan Avenue 


lM96 between Comstock and Galesburg) 


FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD 


AT REASONABLE PRICES 


Entertainment and Dancing 


Wednes<lay, Friday and Saturday 


MEMBE RSI-'UP C L UB 


issues and less on IJCrsonatity, A two· d I consi erel to be tough teams. Nowllert' 
party system would give the ,"oter a "==";'=====";'~~~~~;';;';~~~======="'''''''''''''''''''''''''~ 
real alternatil'e, Wh{'TC he now has to / 
Ilsh around in a grab I:mg. At an)' rate. 
1110..1 \tudents would probably agret' 
thai some sort of party system would 
do a lot to Iluk(' S('nate politics more 
inteTCsli1lg nnd tvm[lrehen~ib le. 


TRY TilE 


l\eb jhlrirh 
'\!I:abern 


for eloquent banquets 
dinners and lunchcon~ 


Old U,S. 131 - I ~ miles North 
of Plainwell 


Telephone MU 5,5144 for reservations 


• DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 


• BRIEFCASES 
• WEATHER INSTRUMENTS 


• SCHOOL SUPPLIES 


Bring this ad and receive ene dOlen 
Pencils free with each $2.50 purchase. 


DYKEMA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 E. MICHIGAN AVE, 


Free Parking in rear of store, 
Enter on East Water 


, 


PRICED 


! 
$4,98 


l eading labels, new releases. 


Bill Board's Top 25 


You are invited to come in and 


look them over at leisure. 
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H C I b b 0 I 
R tough average to beat. 


Hornets Outrun Comets ornets 0 er I'vet Two more TD's came before the clld 
of th, tiMI 1"',;00. 011,'''' = ,,," ," 


T 
'o('('Qnd une of Ule game OD a drive , F F' I MIAA whk-Ii dCfJ'f:'nded primarily on pass Ie or Irst n ;:~~,,~~::::;:f::,';::O.,;.i:,:;~ 


The Kalamawo ColIl'ge 1I 0rnl'l~ suc
~ed in holding thcir sighls on /I share 
of the MIAA footl>.111 crown by down
ing Oli~et last Saturday in a Ilomecom
lug th;11 had everytlling - che<>ring 
IIlumni, II beautifu l qllccn lind court , 
and Indian·summer wl'ather. TIle cn· 
tire lIomet squud saw action as Ka:£Oo 
crushed the Comets 40-14 in 1I game 
p.'l.cked with action IUld surp ri~s. 


A look al Ihe statistics would seem 
to indicate that only two Kllzoo players 
participated SaturdllY afternoon, Ed 
L.1uermaIl and Bob Phillips-and what 
a game thcy pla),t.'<i. In the COUrle of 
the gllme, these two accomplish{'(! the 
fullowing things: 


- Laul'rman carrit!(1 the ball mto the 
Oli> cI elld wne live times to score 30 
of Kazoo's 40 points 


- Phillips established II Kalamllzoo 
rerord for Yllrdage-pcr-carry in olfensive 
play 


\\ Itl! the Com('t5 on the defensh·c, 
Kalamazoo didn·t a llow tht'm a mo· 
ment's r('~t. Two Ill inute) later, the 
1I0l'llcts again turned lin Olivet punt 
IIltn a scoring opportunit)'. Lauermann 
Wll~ ':11 hb b..-sl on this drivc. The b.1cl
fidd had ;IJ\"ance<l thl' ball lrom tIlt' 
Ka7.oo 12 to th l' 26. lIere Ihe pUdwllt 
went 10 Ed, whu rnn, dg-7~1gged, Iwi,l· 
ed , and rammt.-d his way for 301 ynnh 
to Ihe Olh'et 40. A Ilarkcmu p<l~S to 
Pcrwns plaCf'd the I:mll on the 29. Thl'n 
it wa) L;tucrmann again for UI!:' Illst 29, 
and ~ix morl' points werl' tallied. Per
:.ous kicl plact-d thc ...rore at 20-0. 


on a pa~ play. Kazoo lini.,hed olf a 
SIlCC'f"~Sflll afternoon b) carrying the ball 
from it- own 2-yard line to the Oli\d 
(·nd lone for the linal TD of tlw IIflcr-
noon. 


One other touchdown w,,' ">COn.·d by 
the lIomcts, this timc with \\'nlter Hull 
doing Ihe (Iunrte rbackmg. Til" TD 
Cam(' on a long P.1~S from IIAIL but uue 
to 1I penn lty against Ka7.oo on the play, 
tI lt' touchduw" was TItled null and the 
h,il l W:lS relurned to the 44·vard line. 
On two othcr occasions, Ilail packed 
the ball himself and picked up fOllr· 
t('('n yards. 


The vit·tor) that t.: alAmazno picked 
lip in downin~ Oln et kept the 1I0rn('(, 
in till' funning for the :.111010 title, TI ... 
!lornet hopes of achic\'illg at ll',ht 1I 


part of the championship were ass i~k-d 


by tht d!'f"at of Albion b, Hope that 
'i.'l.mc aflernoon. All three of these tl'am~ 


The Cr~ Countrv team kd off Ka· 
zoo's pcrfl'i;:t bol~ccomin~ SahJnLI~ 
mornillg by winnin~ their IiT,t Je.lJ..'1u: 
Illt'et, 25-30, agaInst Olivel at the Elb' 
golf COUfSf'. It took a Rnl' t('am effort 
lind a bit of ~trat('ro' to br~ t the stron~ 
Culll!:'t team TIl(' IInrnl·t t .. am \ prolh. 
Icm in pT('~ious m(>ch hut! l)Ct'n thl'ir 
ilMhilit) to plal"1.' an) but their lir,t t"" 
men in III ~h filmhin/.: pu~lt ions. CO~I('h 
Sw('(le Thomas dl'ci(k-d thut !)o~~IIJI~ 
h:wing the\l' two Il'}{'n. tll4' \"I'rv tah·utl·d 
fn"hman D!cl Yehlt' n'KI T~m lIoop. 
.'n~lInhlt'r, hold had thl' P,lC,', 1111' oth!"T 
runn('f~ might I", in'plrl-(l Iu nm la'h'r 
themseive" tllll' I~ttl' ring th.' IIH' r·,lll 
t('am li1)i~h, Th is Ihl'Ory "':I~ tri('" IlIr 
the flr~t timl' Saturday, :md il worh'" 


TIl(' TRt."l· WII) run under ~nl(·linJt (~n· 
dilion~; tilt' duy \\"a\ hot and the l,.'(Iur""· 
W:I~ wet from a hea\"v morninl' df'·.\" 
Runnins:: \intllh,Ul('flu,ly· wilh Ihf" J..: I'" 
and Olivet hnrril'r' ",'rt' It',IIIl' Jr'1I1 
\\"('sll'nl, C"'lh III, \\'t',l(-m 11'0':1, ;lI't! 


\\'ayn .. Shltt· fro.h. but liS the ,nc'-t 
wa.~ o,('Or('(1 a, a "triple dud," it "" 
olll) Oh,et \\'ith .... holll K \\' IS t\lm 
peting. 


KlI.wo J.:ut nil 10 a hig 1,-,1.1 r: ,I, 


fourth, fifth, and ~h:t1t 


oomfort.lhl .. mar!!ill, hut r,IT Irnlll 
," early in tht· 1Il('Ct. 10$ thc race 
~rl·'-'. it !x>('all\e c!CiIr that the 
l'~ W;I' paying off, b the runners 
,ti(;lin~ dO*r to~eth(' r alKI 
to I(,rld Olivct. At the linish it 
Dkk Yehl(' crossing Ihe wil"(' 
lll;lil1!.tining his ulICi('I"at('d 10';11-,'11(> 
on!. .. ,en though his time \\'11' 


!lhl~ ,lo"N th:m whllt it had \xocn 
fUrl'. Tnm l-loopcngardncr ~'lJppl'd t 


plllt'{'. le(ldhl/.: the WAr Inr \V('S 
lIlAIl, Olaf Virro, and \\'al t I ler,cher, \ 
filli_ill·d ,hth, s(,\'l'nth, and eighth 
'p"cti\"('ly, a much l)cllf'r ,llOwing 
had been "ch;",,-(I bl.'forl'. and 
('nough to g;\'l' them tht, \ iCI(lry. 
in!,! tilt' r.1('(,' in non''>l'Orin~ [Xl'1t 
Wl'rl' John Kcnnelh', Tom Wcbster. 
Srellt HArrows. Roth Johll and 
WCTC only a f('w o;ceonds brhind 
\<'OriEl/.: Olivet runnl'TS, and Ihey 
counk'<i on a~ potential S('Orers in 
lurf' m~·t~. 


\\'ith this win thc teum's record 
I·:} ;11 le,tL;IlC, and 2-4 on·rall . 


- L.'l.uennann Mvered 244 yanb of 
ground in 23 cames, falling short of 
the M lAM record by only 2 yards. 
Dut neither of 11IC5(' two could have 
done il alone, and oocldng them up 
was the outstllnding teamwork of the 
I lomel cleven, teamwork tlillt clicked 
at alt Ihe righl limes. Hero's how they 
did it. 


By this time, the Homets had the Art 
uf making touchdowns perfected to a 
sdence. When Oli\'(~t fumbled the ixlll 
on its own 2O-Yllrd linc four !lunute, 
lat .. r, KAZOO r~\'ered and trllilsfonncd 
the opportunity into ~i~ poinb. Onc(' 
again it was Lauermann doing tht hon
ors on a pass from lIarkeni.l, good lor 
the entire dhtance. \\jth 1111 -an~ thing 
goc~" J.tmosphere prenliling. the Ilor
n('ts decided to try for two extm puillb 
inste.ld of one on Ihe con\er~ioll. l \ 
p .. 'l.S~ from IIArke,na into the end :r.onf> 
did thc trick. 


now ro<o.-c" ;1 3- 1 re«lrd, aod Ih('r('forf' 


nil I,a\"c II. chalice to l>l'<'Ufe a portion 
of thc crown. The linal ~IIAA stand- hom the ~tarl, and at Ihj' on!' mil' 
ing' \\ilI be dccided next Satunlay A, mark they hdd down the liN, thwl. 
KAZOO mCf'l~ Adrian (look for Kawn 10 


tlu~ all-important lir.;t win IInder 
I" It_ could m.I~f' .1 hig dilll'rcnce in 
I('am\ ~pirit. Thins::, arE' definitt'ly I 
ing lip fnr th .. Karoo hArrier~. 


The I lIlnlcts bcgllll early III the 
game to start IItll)'ing up the 40-point 
'\COre. \Vith only three minutes gone in 
th!:' gllme, K:l7.oo received an Olivct 
punt on its own 35.ya rd line and begau 
a 5.play uHnck that cllrril,.-d the b.111 to 
the Olivet lO·)'anJ line. From Illere, it 
was a hand-off to LUllcrmann lind :I 


sweep to far right for the last 10 )'ards, 
and six points went on the scorebo.:nd 
for K37.00. I'erson's kick for the edra 
1)O;'lt was b'OOd. 


T\~eh'e minutes pa,SC(1 alld tllC ball 
e~changed hands 5 times beforc oppor· 
tunity arose for the Hornets to score 
again. 11lls time II fumble recovery b) 
Llndcnberg gll\'e the Hol'llcts posses· 
sion of the ball on Olivet's 29-vard tine. 
The next four plaY5 ~aw the' !lomets 
carry the b.'l.11 to the 6, only to IX' hit 
for a loss and a penalty thM S(' I thelll 
back on tIlt' 28-yard line. But it mad(' 
no diffcn:ncc-on the n..-xt play, Hark ... · 
nm flld ed back, spotted Lauennann 
l\{'lIdt.'tl for thc end lOne, l,.'Onnected on 
u bcautiful pass, nnd six more poillts 
went toward the Kalalll:l'mo score. I'er· 
sons attempt at the extra point was de-
1I~'<'led. 


"in), 1101'(' me!:'ts Olin't {look for Hope 
~linllies Intcr the fir)! half entll'd lind m'cr Olivet), and Albion 1IIE'l'IS Alma 


Krl lOO retired tu the locker room. h .. ,,· 
ing scored 28 puint~ whilc preveJ1ll11~ 
Oliwt from ,coring a single puint or 
gaining a single yArd in ollensi\'e gronnd 
play. 


Oli,·et opened the '>t,<:ond half "ill, 
,ts fir~1 TD of tile afternoon (lind th~· 


onl) one for both team~ ill thc third 
cluarter). GAthcrillg in a punt (Ill their 
own 45. Ihl' Comeh passed And c.1rried 
the ball to within striking diSlao on 
the Kazoo 10. From there, it was a 
1).1\, ptly completc in Ihe end Wilt· for 
tl\{' TO. The rlttcmpt at the exlrJ point 
"A~ broken up. 


Then camc the fourth quarter. nlld 
wilh thrt'e minutes gone in the pt:'riod, 
it happenedJ!1 Oll\'et had the bAil on 
the Kawn 5-yard line and was making 
It serious thr .. at At scoring. On th(' th ird 
down, Ol ivet (!"arterback fadl'd I)''l.ck, 
p.1s,('(.I, and COlllll'("ted. to KII7.()()\ 
own tuelle, Bob Phillip'! Calloping 
alollg tile Sideline, Bob began :1 scor· 
ing nm that \\'on't ;.non I)C' forgotten. 
The first 30 yards wl're the toughe,t, 
but Phillip' plowed his way through 
(not pa~t through!) fOllr defendcn, 
picked lip se'·l'ral blockers, ,,"d t'OIll' 
pldt.-d tile dash for a tota l of 98 yArd ~1 
:\inet)'-eig:ht yard, in olle l'8.rry wJll bt' 


(il\ nny],od)'\ gmnc). 


STAT ISTICS. 


Kalam;w.on 


I\ushin/.:: 5 1 earrics for 313 yants 
Passing; 2.2 attempts, 


for 124 yard~ 


Olivet 


8 complete 


nu_hing: 35 carric~ for 21 yanh 


I'.".,ing: 38 nttempts, 19 c:ompll'tf' 
for 254 yards 


BULLETIN 
A 'pc<.'ial Student Senate meE'ting 


"as C'Illk-<l Tuesday night. It set the 
date for a refercndum on the Sl'nding 
of funds to studcnts jailed in Mis"is· 
sippi (as dcmanded by a pelition cir
culnted b)' Senat(' member Oa'·I' Ky_ 
vis) and heatt'dly deb.'l.tcd two other 
!sSUC$. These were (I ) Senatc ap
proval of the lAtest issue of tht' Cloak. 
room Ilcw.,leUl'r nnll (2) II comtitu· 
tional anll'ndment clarifying Ihe S!:'II
otc 's right 10 rel)re:;cnt students on off
campus issucs. The lAst issue, linally 
tablt.-d until Monday, divided SellMor~ 
011 generally Iiberul-conSE'lyath t' lill6 


, 


PIZZA 
BIMBO'S PIZZA 


338 E. Michigan Avenue 


Phone : FI 9-3134 - FI 9-6406 


COLLEGE STUDENTS 


FREE PIZZA on Your Birthday 


regardteiS 0/ age


with proper idemification 


SC II OLA R S II/ PS AVA l LABLE 
A limited amount of unused scholarship lund. are nailablt 10 qualifielf studenls 


lor January or Ma~ enrollm!nt. 
II ~ou art interested In a career In the health scIences, write to: 


ALU MNI ASSOCIATION , OEPT . S 
NATIONAL COLLEGE Of CHIROPRACTIC 


200 E. ROOSEV[LT RO., LOMBARD, IlliNOiS 












Facts on Fifty Dollars 
by lIal Christensen 


For about a week prior to the August 
,8 "march on \Vashington" several Kala
",azoo students had planned to attend the 
civil rights demonstration. The plan in 
the last few day was that the students 
",ho wished to go could ride with Career 
and Service Director Dr. John Thomas 
\.ho had been asked to participate by th~ 
lIational Council of Churches, and was 
willing to help them take part with his 
personal funds. 


On Friday, August 23, Dean Averill in-
formed Business Manager Stuart Simp-


· son of these arran~ments and, asked 
· whether Thomas could drive a College 
· car. This seemed to Simpson to be all 
I right at the time, and he added that the 
· party could stay at the College's Washing
! ton house during their stay. 
I Before the Student Senate met on Mon
I day night, its President, John Osborn, had 
! conceived the idea of helping out the 
· group going to Washington with Senate 


funds and concurrently writing letters to 
1 support civil rights legislation now before 
· Congress. A mimeographed sheet handed 


oot to all present at the meeting suggested 
Y that the Senate should "affirm its belief 
: that students as priviledged-(sic} edu
n cated- citizens have a lesponsibility and 
a a right to voice opinion on a cause which 
,. so deeply affects the lives of everyone in 
~ this country." The motion to grant the 
If IWashington group fifty dollars of Senate 
,. money passed with only a few dissenti
It lents, who suggested that the money might 
h lbe better spent on local civil rights work. 
'e When a member wondered about the 
11 chances of the group's being jailed, an-
10 other declared that this would be about 
~ the best thing that could happen, an ob-


servation greeted with general applause . 
Early Tuesday Dr. Thomas, whose 


a· health had been poor, decided that 
ty1il would not permit him to drive to Wash
,I· ington. He informed the three students 
'5 in the group, but on hearing of the Sen
le late's decision of the previous evening they 
ltfdecided that they would be able to go 
1· yway, riding either with Rev. Moses 


ames or with Rev. Jerold Savory. 
?'i About noon Senate Treasurer Dick 
~. Eick was in Simpson's office attending to 
10 some details of Senate finance. Simpson, 
th who had learned of the Senate's decision 
he only about half an hour before, surprised 
Ip Eick by bringing up the matter of the 


ISS Washington demonstration. He declared 


plan to meet with him and Averill to lay 
down a policy to deal with cases of this 
type which might occur in the future, as 
well as some procedural scheme to give 
the Senate, perhaps, somewbat more con
trol over its funds. 


On Tuesday evening Osborn submitted 
a statement on the matter to the Index 
haVing earlier torn up a more trench anti; 
worded one. The Editor contacted the 
Business Manager at 10:00 P. 1. and in
formed him of tile fact, inviting him to 
reply if he wished. Simpson declined, 
and Osborn's statement was published in 
the Index of August 30. Simpson told 
our reporter he considered it "very rea
sonable" in tone. 


On the night of Wednesday-Thursday 
a crude effigy marked "Stu" was hung 
from a lamp attached to a tree near the 
east entrance to Welles Hall. It was re
moved by 1aintenance at 7:25 the next 
morning and Collins informed Simpson of 
the occurrence an hour later. Student 
leaders received news of tI,is event with a 
mixture of amusement and irritation, but 
agreed that such actions were bound to 
be harmful. During Thursday Osborn 
and Tidrick visited Simpson and apolo
gized on behalf of ti,e Senate, offering to 
detect the pranksters if he Wished, an 
offer which was declined. Osborn stated 
that Simpson was "hurt" by the incident 
and emphasized ti,e willingness shown by 
Simpson to discuss the general subject at 
all stages. 


In answer to our reporter's' questions, 
Sinlpson reiterated his po ition that the 
College bas a rigbt to refuse funds to ti,e 
activities of any of its departments in any 
particular case. He stated that the money 
used remained the property of the Col
lege and tI,at the Senate was no excep
tion. This, he stated, was the "basic 
prinCiple." He had refused to grant the 
Washington group funds not mainly be
cause of the controversial nature of the 
project but because it was a "cause,' not 
an educational activity. He said that use 
of College funds for this purpose would 
make the College legally responsible for 
anything that happened to the students 
participating. He regretted that there 
had been no time to discuSs the Washing
ton trip. "We have tried to give the stu
dents just as much freedom as we could," 
he said, "but the students should realize 
tI,at your freedom to swing your fist ends 
where the next man's nose beginS." 
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17 Lettermen Return For Football Season; 


Rolla Cites Critical Factors • Injury Attitude 
On September 8, head football coach 


Rolla Anderson and his staff will welcome 
33 candidates including 17 returning 
lettermen, for the 1963 football campaign 
as ti,e Hornets seek to defend their 
MIAA title and continue a twelve game 
winning streak, longest in the school's 
history, which extends over two seasons. 
The twice-a-day workouts begin on Sep
tember 9 and continue for two weeks, be
fore ti,e drills taper off in preparation for 
ti,e season opener with Eastern Michigan 
on September 28. 


According to Anderson, the critical 
factors affecting the season record will 
be injuries and attitude. Although equal 
in talent to last year's squad, ti,e '63 Hor
nets are lacking in deptll, and injuries to 
key personnel could spell disaster. Al
though less tangible, and therefore hard
er to assess, the attitude factor is equally 
cruCial-gone is the underdog spirit, the 
willingness to take a risk in order to grab 
a major upset. The roles are now reversed 
- Kalamazoo, once a successful spoiler, 
wiII be the target of upset-minded teams 
who, despite a mediocre record, will be 
"up" for the game. The schedule spells 
doom for a complacent ball club. The 
Eastern Michigan team is much stronger 
than ti,e team tI,at was beaten by a last 
second goal line stand last year. On Oc
tober 5 the grid men journey to Hope to 
take on the not-so-tough-but-always 
rough Hope Dutchmen, and on the next 
weekend, those surviving the Hope con
test take the field against the Albion 
Britons in what should be the showdown 
of ti,e year - a battle between the titans 
of the MIAA for the football laurels. Up 
and coming Alma presents the Hornets' 
next oppOSition, followed by Olivet 


(Homecoming) on October 26, at Adrian 
on November 2, Earlllam at Kalamazoo 
on ovember 9, and the final game of tJ,e 
eight game slate at Kenyon on November 
16. 


The seventeen returning lettermen in
clude: Seniors (9) : Co-Captains Jim Har
kema and Tom Hayward, Roger Kooi, Ed 
Lauerman, Don LeDuc, John Persons, 
Fred Reuer, and Tom VanderMolen; Jun
iors (6): Tom DeVries, Eglis Lode, John 
Miller, Bob Phillips, Bob Sibilsky, and Bob 
Woodruff; and Sophomores Mike Ash and 
Phil Eder. Returning non·lettermen from 
last year's champions are Larry Bork, Gus 
Kountoupes, Mike Mason, Dennis Stover, 
Jon Sonnemann, Howard Stafford, and 
Don Waller. Letterman tackle Jim Mor
rice, a Jumor who sat out last season witll 
a knee injury, is still a doubtful candidate. 


This contingent of veterans includes 
last season's entire starting offensive line
up. The line is composed of Vander
Molen and Persons, at the ends, Phillips 
and DeVries at tJ,e tackles, Eder and 
Peters holding down the guard slots, and 
Reuer at center. The backfield has Har
kema at quarterback, Lauerman and Si
bilsky at the halves, and Lode as full
back. It is doubtful that any Freshmen 
will crack this unit. 


Defense, however, is a different situa
tion. Although tJ,e entire secondary re
turns, replacements must be found for 
Ray Comeau (end), Loren Campbell (line
backer), Jim Jahnke (middle guard) and 
Doug 13lagdon (tackle) all of whom were 
lost 'through graduation. Veterans coun
ted on to fill in at these positions are 
Peters and Miller, at ti,e end pOSition, 
Lode as a linebacker, Reuer and Morrice, 
if healthy, at middle guard, and DeVries 


at tackle. It is possible til at freshmen 
Duncan wenson, Paul Laurn, and Tom 
r-lcArthur could step into tJ,ese positions. 


The freshman class prOVides good po
tential for future seasons, but all of the 
frosh must compete against experienced, 
game-tried veterans to win starting po
sitions. Here's a brief thumbnail sketch 
on those freshmen who have declared that 
tJ,ey will report for practice: 


Dan Auston, a 5'11" defensive speCial
ist from Galesburg, was team captain, 
Most Valuable Player, All-Conference and 
second team All-State in the Class C rat
ings. He is a utility man. 


Ken Call1Oun, from Kalamazoo, is a 
5'10" 163 pound halfback-linebacker who 
was chosen Defensive Player of the Week 
for the Kalamazoo Area last season. 


Ron Creager, a 5'9" 170 pound halfback 
from Kalamazoo University High was the 
Cubs' captain and Most Valuable Player, 
and was chosen to the All-City and All
Conference teams as well as Honorable 
Mention All-State. He also plays tennis . 


Paul Laurn is a 6', 195 pound line
backer from Grandville, Michigan. 


George Lindenberg is a 5'11" 175 
pound end from Dowagiac where he was 
selected to the All-Conference team of the 
Southwestern Michigan Conference. He 
also plays basketball and is one of the top 
half-milers in the state. He will probably 
face the problem of playing in the gi
gantiC shadow of his brother, three sport 
star Jon "Spider" Lindenberg ('62), but 
has the ability to make a name in his own 
right. 


the College had no responsibility to sup-
. port projects of this type and said that he 


11 was refUSing the funds for the trip. Eick 
10 left the office and immediately encoun


<e. ed th ·th 


Students Olfer Suggestions for Culture 


Michael Lukomski, a 5'10" 180 pound 
tackle-linebacker (and possible fullback 
candidate) from Sturgis looks like a real 
comer. He was a two year Twin Valley 
Conference All-Star, was chosen to the 
UPI's All·State first team and was an 
Honorable Mention choice for tJ,e Free 
Press' All-State team. 


.sh .1ered Osborn, who greet e news WI 
some anger. The would-be demonstra


~r tors were also informed of Simpson's de-


Icision. 
n' :0; Early in the afternoon Osborn called 
;k. on Simpson and the matter was discussed 


with some heat but without result. Simp
SOn did show willulgness to prevent re


_ OCcurrence of events of this type and sug
gested that a joint student-administration 
body get together and consider general 
Snancial aspects of such situations, per
haps early in the fall quarter. Meanwhile 
the students involved were awaiting some 
Soal word from Dean Averill. By tele
phone they now found that Rev. James 
did not have room in his car to take them. 
Averill suggested to Simpson that Rev. 
Savory might drive the students to Wash
ington, using a College car, but Simpson 
replied that the cars were for the use of 
College personnel and could hardly be 
used for this purpose. Having neitber 
funds nor transportation, the group 
abandoned their plans for taking part in 
the march on Washington. 


The same afternoon the student dele
gates brought up the matter in the CSA 
meeting as a general issue of the use of 
Senate funds. Messrs. Peterson and 


_ Flesche, faculty representatives, agreed 
completely with student participation in 


:ct- the march and other similar activities. 
o~ They stated that it was a good thing for 
00' students to get involved on public issues 
~ and that they did not want to see any new 
I barriers raised to such activity. However, 


they and Mr. Collins (who arrived late) 
--- look the position that the money spent by 


the Senate is not its property but money 
Ilioted to it by the College for use along 
the lines suggested by its budget. They 
questioned whether the Senate could use 
the money for tht support of controversial 
causes. Collins suggested that Osborn 
and Senate Vice-President Gene Tidrick 


byM. K-
What happens when you approach stu


dents with two hundred tJlOusand hypo
thetical dollars and ask them to spend it 
for cultural enrichment at K-College? 
They go wilder then a housewife with a 
fistful of filled saving-stamp books in a 
Top Value redemption store. And when 
tI,ey are told tJ,at such a fund really exists 
(tJlOugh half of it is earmarked for schol
arships), they become even more enthu
siastic in their suggestions. 


''I'd transfer the whole campus to Eur
ope," said Karen Kassner, wistfully, "and 
then provide students WitJl an off-campus 
quarter in the States." Wondering what 
sort of cultural shock tI,at would produce, 
we passed on to Peter HilI, who had an 
equally constructive suggestion: ''I'd 
move the whole campus to New York." 


In tJ,e less grandiose class of pipe
dreams were several otl,er votes for get
ting students out of Kalamazoo more of
ten. Peter Hill, for example, called for a 
shuttle bus to Chicago. Sandra Blaine 
advocated school-sponsored weekend 
trips to Detroit and Chicago, both for out
standing musical programs and for in
dividual meandering tllTough art galleries 
and museums. She would also like to see 
ti,e school pay expenses for students go
ing to the Stratford Shakespeare Festival 
next summer. 


Worthwhile opportunities within Kala
mazoo itself were not neglected eitJ,er. 
Susan Tetu suggested tJ,at ti,e college 
pay for a "ticket pool" from which stu
dents could borrow season tickets for an 
evening at a time. She pointed out that 
Art Center memberships might be 
handled in tI,is way, as might tickets to 
ti,e Kalamazoo Symphony, the Commun
ity Concerts, the Audubon films, the Nic
kelodeon movies, the Cbamber Society 
programs and the Givic Theatre produc


tions. 


"poet in residence" 


A different approach to the whole ques- when he called for "more big name lec
tion of improvement was taken by Ken tures in every field." After all, ti,e best 
Hunter, who suggested changing the na- way to gain an insight into any field, as 
ture not of tJ,e general program, but of many of tJ,e students interviewed seemed 
the student body. "The biggest effect to imply, is to realize tJ,at the major con
culturally could be made if the student temporary advances are being made by 
body could be made less homogeneous," rcal human beings whom one can listen to 
be commented. "The greatest good could and talk with. Chris Jocius added the 
be done by bringing in people who are suggestion of bringing more visiting pro
of different faiths, and different social fcssors to the campus, and John Osborn 
and political ideas. This is more import- added that more good speakers should 
ant than trying to raise the cultural level be kept here for several days of talks with 
directly." classes and small groups. Ron Spann felt 
. By far the largest number of sugges- that Ihe English ight program should be 


bons came m the area of on-campus lID- revived and developed, and he cited the 
provements. Students repeatedly dwelt arc." of religion and philosophy as es
on the importance of bringing in more pecially in need of a larger and more di
and better lecturers. Mike \Valters, for versified group of speakers. He also was 
~xample, expressed a dissatisf.action WitJl in favor of tJ,e college's sponsoring a 
these gratis Fnday mornmg chapel writer in residence. 


talks," and urged that some money be Many other programs were suggested. 
spent to improve the quality of pro- Bmce Benton advocated a series of all
grams. John Campobasso expressed the new films, to be shown at the rate of 
opinion of many of those interviewed about one a week. Mike Walters sug-


Tom McArthur, 6'3" 205 pounds, was 
an All-County and All-League tackle at 
Clawson, Michigan. 


Dennis Steele is a 6', 175 pound half
back from Linden, Michigan. He was AIl
Conference and chosen Defensive Player 
of tJ,e Year while playing both ways at 
cnd for Whitehall. 


Preparatory drills for the big season 
will be hampered by one complication, 
"a la quarter system:" nine players, most 
of whom are veterans, are presentJy at
tending classes during the Summer quar
ter and will be preparing for and taking 
exams during tJ,e first week of workouts. 


gested tI,at the tJ,eatre in the new Fine 
Arts building would provide an excellent 
opportunity to sponsor performances of 
traveling drama companies. This sum
mer's series of Monday evening concerts 
prompted Ed Tomga to call for more 
programs in the same vein. Sandra Blaine 
added that the college ought to sponsor 
good music groups like the Budapest 
String Quartet. 


John Osborn suggested that ti,e school 
start a gallery of good art reproductions 
which stuclents could rent for a few dol
lars per quarter. Two other students
Curt Fisher and Gene Martin - suggested 
an enlargement of the record library. 
John Osborn advocated expanding the 
bookstore. Sandra Blaine voiced a plea 
for seminar space in the new library. Jim 
Morrice tossed out the idea of sponsoring 
an art contest for well-known artists, and 
of developing a large-scale quarterly 
magazine of literary criticism, comparable 
to the Kenyon Review. It seemed that 
everyone was ready witll constructive 
suggestions. The hypothetical dollars 
were Bowing fast. And Dan Boylan, in 
the mic1st of it all, leaned back and of
fered his own reaction, borrowed, of 
Course: 


f'TriffiC." 
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Senate Monies? 
As the Index goes to press, representatives of Student Senate and Ad


ministration are talking over a previol/sly nonexistent aspect of the policy 
concerning Senate control over its funds. Elsewhere in this issue we 
corry an article which attempts to give the factual details of this situation 
and of the 'Vashington march incident that made it an issue. In the 
opinion of the Index, discussion of these matters can and should be 
carried on in these pages if done in a constructive, not a vituperative, 
tone. We shall make an attempt to do so here. 


The careful reader of the statements made to us by Messrs. Collins 
and Simpson will note that they differ in one important respect. Collins 
says that while he is glad to see the Senate take sides on controversial 
issues, he is reluctant to see them support them with the money allotted 
by the College. Simpson on the other hand, declares that the nature, 
controversial or otherwi.se, of the calise is unimportant. 'Vhat matters is 
that it is a cause, and not connected with education or with the Senate's 
usual functions. 


By making his distinction here Simpson avoids one trap which Col
lins, perhaps, does not. It is most difficult to draw a hanl and fast line be
tween causes controversial and otherwise. A Dollars for Truth appeal 
will hardly get the same msponse in Massachusetts and in Wyoming
in one place it would be controve1'Sial, in the other not. vVe would 
suggest that backing for the Washington march was all but unanimous 
even among those Kalamazoo students who listen daily to CaTI McIntyre. 
At least on the level of the College community the issue was hardly con
troversial. 


We would suggest that the Administration's position has been more 
clem'ly thought out and better stated by Mr. Simpson. Under questioning 
from us he declamd that he was quite willing to see the students involve 
themselves and take pOSitions on issues, controversial and otherwise. 


by Mike Morden 


The Senate meeting of August 26 dealt 
with several very important issues, some 
of them so important, in fact, that they 
will be the subject of separate articles in 
the Index so will be mentioned only brief
ly here in SPQK. Before it got down to the 
big issues, Senate appropriated $105 to 
pay the Boiling Pot advertiSing ed itor 
(this being necessary, but for reasons I 
still don' t really undentand.) We also 
granted the concession for the Srst foot
ball game to the Rotary Club. There will 
be no one on campus (except freshmen) 
for this game and the Hotary Club has 
agreed to publiCize it for uS in the com
munity. 


ext, Senate considered the status of 
the Cauldron as a communication med ia. 
The Communications Committee felt that 
since the Cauldron was now a full-lIedgccl 
campus publication, and since it is par
tially subsidized by the Senate it should 
be regulated by the Committee in the 
same way all other communication media 
are. The Cauldron objects to such an ar
rangement on the grounds that this would 
institutionalize and stille the creative en
terprise. Also, since they are partially 
financed by sales, they do not feel tlley 
should be subject to the same control as 
are the other media which are monopolies 
which students support involuntarily. 
Senate's compromise consisted of voting 
11-7 that the Cauldron should come under 
the jurisdiction of the Communications 
Committee, but with Significantly less 
supervision than the Index, Boiling Pot, 
and WJMD, which have less independent 
income. 


Senate approved the Honor System 
which has been revised after its year-long 
trial period. We urge all students to 
familiarize themselves with what the 
honor system does and does not mean so 
they can vote intelligently in the Referen
dum Sept. 5. Returning upperclassmen 
will vote Oct. 10, with the System need
ing a two-thirds majority in order to go 
into effcct. 


But to use "College money" on them is another thing . His reasons for The other hot issue was the decision to 
refUSing funds to the group were strictly finanCial and we can infer that appropriate $50 from the Senate con
they would apply iust as much to donations to the Red Cross or the tingency fund to help the K students who 
Salvation Army. had been planning to travel to Washing-


In the absence of any real College policy on the matter we must ton to partiCipate in the August 28 March 
on Washington . After some serious de-


regard Mr. Simpson's action in this case as l·easonable. He had strong bate as to whether this was a worthwhile 


To the Editor: 
The proposed "Ilonor System" which 


appeared in last weeks Index was NOT 
accepted by both the Council on Student 
Affairs and the Student Senate. It was 
an older proposal that was rejected by 
the C. S. A. The following additions are 
necessary to make this proposal conform 
to the one aChlally accepted by both the 
S.S. and the C.S.A. (T quote from the S.S. 
minutes of August 26.) 


"Paragraph 3: Add at the end; Fail
ure of the observing student to report 
constitutes a breach of the Honor Code. 


(Paragraph 4:) "Insert a new point (D) 
after (C), renaming the present point (D) 
point (E). 


"D. When an observing student has 
failed to report a violation of the Honor 
Code in accordance with the provisions 
outlined above this shall be brought to 
the attention of the Dean of Students.' 


Furthermore, I feel that when the 
above conditions are added to the pro
posed "Honor System" any sense of honor 
tI,at was present in the older proposal is 
now stilled. The observing student will 
not report the violation of the Honor 
Code because he feels any sense of moral 
obligation. He will more than likely feel 
that he is forced to make his report be
cause there is a law that states that if he 
does not report the violation he himself 
will be reported. layOO 1984 is closer 
than we think. 


Sincerely, 
Lee Thorland 


To the Editor: 
I should like to express my puzzlement 


over the statement in your article de
scribing student departmental evaluation 
in which students ask for "tougher, more 
challenging French literature courses". If 
hermetic writers like this summer's Him
baud, Mallarme and Valery, to mention 
some of the most difficult figures in litera
ture, and writers like Stendhal, Proust 
and even Balzac and Gide do not prove 
difficult enough for shldents at Kalama
zoo College, that we might better move 
to the "new" literature of which Mr. Paris 
spoke a few weeks ago: the manifold per
plexities of the blank page with built-in 
pencil. 


During the course of the year, for ex
ample, I have read with discomfort vitrio
lic student criticism of concerts. These 
articles seemed to me to indicate a desire 
on the part of the critic to assert his own 
intelledtual or scholarly superiority in 
making hogwash of something which, al
though not perfect, had Beauty. There 
are more creative, and indeed more hon
est ways if proclaiming personal super
iority. These ways will be strengthened 
by Humility. 


Walter Keske 


1 easons fOl' his action, and though we totally and emphatically disagree use for these funds, the project was ap
with his policy we are the first to admit that he acted at least reasonably proved with only one dissenting vote .. 
on financial grounds. No one can deny that heavy responsibilities are The difficulties which arose subsequently' 
placed upon him by the present administrative setup of the College. No will undoubtedably lead to a complete 
one can deny that, though his decision on this particular case was made re-evaluation of Senate's fiscal policy. French department 
too late to allow discussion, he has consistently avowed his readiness to Just before adjournment the Academic k ' 


d 
Ed. Note: lit r. Kes'e s remarks do not 


discuss the general area of Senate funds. Especially do we repudiate and AJFairs Committee was man ated to look too much differ from those who have cri
censure the childisl1, stupid, tasteless and inconsequental act of effigy- into "The Case of the Disappearing Head- ticized critics down through historlJ; we 


l
ing Days," and the subject of thise ugly 


1Onging. In 110 possible way can such puerile tricks accomplish any de- 'dysfunctional Civil Defense signs was can only reply that we hope he attributes 


S'/'ab le e (1 TI . t b I tl t tl h th Z' t ' f t' ot/I' concert articles and SllTvey not to a ! n. 1e pam can e mac e 10 ley S ow e e Issa IS ac tOn put on the agenda for the following . . k I I k Z desire to "asselt superiority" but to a wish 
cXlstmg on campus. But it ta 'es on y one 01' two peop e to ma -e ane week. to report with some degree at fairness, 
hang an effigy -hardly evidence of a massive groundswell of discontent. Though for the Week: I don't have which is all a newspaper can do to im-


To the Editor: 
Congratulations on a fine job of Sum. 


marizing all those bull session comment, 
about the academic life at "K". I don't 
believe there is much new information in 
the article, but a school-wide question. 
naire proves to be a fine method of col. = 
lecting and condencing what people think ~ 
and say into a few minutes' readig. 


I feel compelled, however, to criticize C' 
the quantitative side of your article. 


Your method of ranking professors is 
highly analogous to rating students by 0 
the average number of A's they receiv~ 
each quarter. Should a (hypothesised) 
professor who is idolized by a few eccen. C 
trics and cordially detested by the ma. 
jority of his students rate higher than one 
who is universally felt to be a good, solid 
teacher but can't quite rate higher than At 
fourth on anyone's list? I think not. You day 
need to nnd something analogous to a John 
shlden!'s grade point average to make paul 
this rating. tlle 


Your "proportional list" was an excel. attac 
lent idea, but going on the basis of your Coli, 
article you have decided upside down: and 
"We then divided the number of shlClents Carr 
who reported having shldied under eer· tion 
tain instructors by the number who tlle 
named these among their 'three best'." evid 
So that your list is in backwards order, opin 
unless you have turned it around again to Scie 
compensate for this. The article is less neec 
than clear at this point. stud 


There were other cases later in the be , 
article where I wish you had given a per· rese 
cent instead of a tally, but there is no lobje 
point in going into tI,is item by item. whic 
Essentially what I wish to suggest is that labiL 
when the Index takes a poll of such im· fessc 
port as this one, it should give much more COlU 


attention to presenting carefully worked· to t 
out, meaningful statistics. L,te l 


Jim Albert 
Ed. Note: While disagreeing with til. H 
point Mr. Albert takes in his third para. CO~I 
graph ancl wondering if he has perhaps mm 
not misunderstood tlwt discussed in Il~ ;en! 
fourth, we willingly concede the pOint pre 
of his letter, only noting that (tmlike Air. Con 
Campobasso) we Iwve tred to claim no was 
more for out manifestly imperfect survey C 
than it deserved. ~ng 


~================~fue bas! BULLETIN legE 
Quoting from the Kalamazoo Col· bis 


lege Catalog and the Index survey of bas: 
student opinion, John Campobasso, a estt 
political science, attacked the connee· on 
tion between the Kalamazoo College den 
Political Science department and the 'm 
bureau of municipal research at The ate! 
City Commission meeting Tuesday and 
night. Campobasso stated that the lest 
Bureau was not fulfi lling its avowed I I wit: 
purpose, as stated in the Catalog, of Iyea 
conducting objective research, and Idre 
was campaigning for the City's policies :sic 
regardless of public opinion. "'01 


~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ran 
bit 
weI 
eha 


Those who want to express discontent can find a ready audience in the time to learn, I'm too busy studying. prove tllings. 


Senate, 01' pass petitions, and will find the editorship of this paper ready --;;:------:---;---;----;----:---:---:-c:::--;---:-:--::,..-:---;-----:-:--
and willing to print their letteTs if there i.s space, if they avoid libel, and We suggsted above that the difficulty of defining the term "contro
if they come up to minimum standards of decency and literacy. Only if versial" shows that the dilemma in which the first group, the administra
students are so inarticulate as to be unable to state their gripes coherently, Non as a whole, finds itself· \Ve (I1'e more concerned with Simpson's posi
so cowardly as to dTead to disclose their identities, and so immature as to tion, feeling that it is a better-thought-out version of the same type of 
prefer pranks to discussion, will they attempt to voice their feelings by thinking. What are we to say to this statement that College money and 
such a means as the stringing up of a badly stuffed doll. YVe can only is not meant for expenditure on causes, controversial and otherwise? 
hope that this stunt has not so far discredited student opinion in this We Teply that some changes have to be made. The Senate is now 


BANQUET ON A BUDGET 


Delicious Hamburgers .... 15¢ 


I ~ 
fae fue 
his 
der 


lfua 
'SOr. 


Tasty Cheeseburgers ...... 19¢ matter as to undermine the Senate's bargaining position. considered finanCially a department of the College like any other, l'e-
We feel nonetheless that a position should be taken and an attempt sponsible for its budget in the same way. But the Senate is not iust 


made not only to lay down a clear and complete policy on the use of another department of the College. It is the students' representative 


S 
institution. The same budgetary arrangements that seem quite reason


'enate funds but to make this position as liberal as possible. We l'e-


Golden French Fries ...... 12¢ 


Ceo 
Co, 
ad, 
altl 
YOt 


be 
hac 
leg 


k 
able to Maintenance or the Chemistry department can, as last week's 


1I1ar ed above that though we found it difficult to fulminate against Mr. 
S 


' d incident shows, be onerous and harmful to it and destructive of its pur-
impson s actions in this case we faun it impossible to go along with the 


poliCies on which he based them. It should be clear that we are criti- poses, since they too narrowly interprete the word "educative." If the 


I ( ) b
right of students to take stands on controversial issues is conceded by all 


cizing t Ie policies insofar as any exist now eing followed on the use of 
Senate funds, not Simpson's own ideas, though the hebttlasity of this par- we feel that their right to spend on such causes some of the money alloted 


I 
to them for contingency use must soon follow. 'Vhat students must work 


ticu ar area made Ilim fall back on a snap iudgment in this case. for is a system which, though mquiring them to account for their money, 
The Administration and faculty as a whole have, we suggested, ob- recognizes it as a unique fund to be used basically as their iudgment 


scured this issue somewhat by trying to draw a distinction between con- /. 1:1 N C ( /ctates. - . . . 
troversial and non controversial causes. 'Ve suggest that this proceeds ,/=============================, 
from this desire, even eagemess, to assure students that they are glad to 
see tile engaged in supporting causes. In their view this money has been 
Tefused on grounels of prudence. Simpson, on the other hand, has no 
particular desire to see stue/ents commit themselves to causes. If they feel 
like it, O.K., but th ey certainly aren't going to spend any of the College's 
money on them. \ 


TO TIlE STUDENTS OF K·COLLEGE: 
FOR THE PAST FEW YEARS WE HAVE ENJOYED YOUR PATRONAGE. 


May we please say thanks and come again. 
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City Hears New Assistant Dean Will 
Onslaught by Give It The Old College Try 
Campobasso Ed. Note: Amidst .a." effigy ha"ging, an is most impressive because of its willing-


attack on the Pol,t,cal SClimce Depart- ness to embark on new things. 
ment, and the vote on the honor system, 
Mr. Paul L. Gilbert assumed his duties 
as Assistant Dean of Students. The Index 
went over to meet 1lim. 


At the city Commission meeting Tues-
• day evening, Political Science major 
• John Campobasso, who had invited 


Paul J. Schrier to the College, spoke in 
the citizen's portion of the meeting and 
attacked the connection between the 


I College's Political Science department 
aod the Bureau of Municipal Research. 


s Campobasso asserted that this connec-
tion had a detrimental effect on both 


) the College and the city. Using as 
" evidence the Index survey of student 


opinion, he stated that the Poli tical 
o Science department was among those in 
s need of improvement, according to the 


students. Using his own observations, 
e be charged that professors involved in 


research for city projects cannot view 
o objectively student studies and reports 
1. which question the worth and ad vis-
• t ability of these projects, and that pro
._ 'fessors tcaching two political science 


'Tm sure that any entering freshman 
knows more about this school and its 
program than I do. I just hope that 
through hard work I can catch up." 
With these words and a look reminiscent 
of 'that old college try', Mr. Paul Gil
bert assumed the rather nebulous posi
tion of Assistant Dean in charge of 
Freshmen. 


A motor tinkerer, amateur pilot, and 
Methodist minister, Cilbert brings to 
Kalamazoo five years of experience as 
Director of Scholarships at DePauw Uni
versity in Greencastle, Indiana. He also 
brings a five-month-old baby girl, a 
wife named Helen, and a collie named 
(what else?) Pupdog . 


Asked about his job, Cilbert respond-
.• courses tend to devote more attention "I'm ed responsible for freshman 
I. to the course which is more closely re- ' 


Iated to their work at the Bureau. counseling. It's really pretty hazy at 
the moment. Things will just have to 


He said that the Bureau was not 
.e conducting objective research to deter
]. mine the desires and needs of the citi-
~ h · zens, but was slanting its researc to 
1$ "prove" a need for plans such as the 
,I 


Community Improvement Program, and 
r. was actually supporting such measureS. 
'0 


develop." 


Speaking with a Tennessee drawl, 
Gilbert fielded questions across the 
spectrum. Fraternities? tl,e stock an
swer: nationals tend to be anti-intellect
ual, but locals, as we have here at Kal
amazoo, are an entirely different story. 
The reputation of the College? It has 
gained a great deal in reputation and 
respect. Other colleges, such as De
Pauw, are recognizing it as a leader. 
His first impression? the Program (pub
lic relations got to him first). The school 


His answer to a question about com
pulsory chapel was more interesting. 
"At DePauw, Chapel is voltuJtary twice 
a week. They're three times larger than 


Kalamazoo so they can expect to fill up 
the hall easier. Their Wednesday cha
pel is more like a convocation." Why 


doesn't DePauw have a compulsory 
chapel? "Well, for one thing, there's 


no auditorium large enough." 


With the honor system looming up 
on Kalamazoo's campus, Gilbert was 
asked his impreSSions of an honor code. 
"They didn't have one at DePauw. It 


was perennially discussed, but it never 


came to a vote. ' ''hile I was doing 
graduate work at Emory, I had a chance 
to see one at work in the undergraduate 


student body there. I was favorably 


impressed." 


Holding BA and BD degrees, Gilbert 
is doing graduate work toward a mas
ter's in tl,e Philosophy and Religion De
partments at DePauw. He shtdied Eng


lish and history in college, but now his 
interests have moved toward politics and 
civil rights (what else). When it was com
mented that we did not know that there 
were any liberals in Tennessee, Gilbert 
replied: "That's the sure way to raise 
the hackIes of a Southern liberal. There 


are some, and I'm one of them." 


'Y Commissioners Mullen and Stryker 
engaged in a rather vigorous defense of 
the Bureau, pointing out that Campo
basso should have consulted the Col
lege about the situation before making 
bis feelings public, and that Campo
basso, who, by his own admission, could 
estimate the effectiveness of the Bureau Class Receives Surprise Visit 


by Dean Lloyd J. Averill 


'''hen it was first announced, some 
time ago, that the Kalamazoo College 
four-quarter plan would include a full 
eleven-week summer quarter Witll cer
tain classes of students required to at
tend, the questiOns which greeted that 
announcement were evidence of some 
scepticism that such a venture might 
tum out to be academically unproduc
tive, personally unendurable, and finan
Cially disasterous. 


Members of the Faculty wanted to 
know whether students would be in
clined to view the summer quarter as a 
kind of extended picniC. Students dest
ined to be in residence wanted to know 
how to minimize the discomfort of sum
mer heat and how to be alert enough 
to take notes in classes beginning at 
7 a.m. instead of the usual 8 a.m. And 
parents wanted to know whether stu
dent earnings in the spring career quar
ter could possibly be sulficient to com
pensate for the loss of traditional stu
dent summer jobs. 


Many of the answers to these and 
other questions about the summer quar
ter are now in, and-despite a suspicion 
among some students that an adminis
trator never writes anything except op
timistic reports-I think we must account 
this first venture an encouraging success. 
Teachers have tuJiformly reported great
er seriousness about study among their 
summer students than they had expect
ed to find; indeed, those who have 
taught in traditional summer sessions 
held in other colleges report that our 
students' readiness to work, as well as 
tl,e quality of their work, exceeded any 
previous experience of summer instruc
tion. Students themselves have given 
evidence of high morale throughout the 
summer quarter. In fact, I am im
pressed that the excitement which 
greeted certain campus issues raised by 
the Senate, or by the Index, or by the 
administration, was itself evidence of 
tl,at high morale. The issues tllemselves 
were important rather than trivial and 
carping; and, despite an occasional at
tempt on the part of an individual or 
small group here and there to run away 
with them, disclission was conducted in 
a temperate manner and the results, 


I
on only one issue, had insuillcient evi
dence to support his attack. r-Iullen 
lasserted that the Bureau, which oper
ates on an annual budget of S9,000 
and is therefore one of the City's small


lest organizations, had provided the City 
lwith nmnerous valuable surveys in its 20 
Iyear existence and had prOVided "hun
Idreds of thousands of dollars worth 
(Sic.) of free research" which the City 
would have to pay for under other ar
rangements. Although his estimate is a 
bit extravagant, Mullen's comment is 
well taken, but does little to refute the 
charge that the research is not objective. 


From Respected City Father 


Schrier supported Campobasso in the 
face of what he labeled an "attack" by 
the two commissioners, and expressed 
his relief in lmowing that College stu
dents are thinking for themselves, rather 
than parroting the opinions of profes
SOrs and "doctored" textbooks as the 
Cerman students had under Hitler. 
Commissioner Raymond Hightower, Ac
ademic Dcan of the College, stated that, 
alU,ough he did not want to "stifle this 
YOung man's freedom of speech, it should 
be made clear that he (Campobasso) 
had spoken with no one at the Col
lege concerning this matter." 


The entire exchange received a warm 
response from CIP opponent and Com
mission-baiter Arie Kramer and his 
friends in the audience. 


On \Vednesday, Schrier made a state
ment to U,e Kalamazoo Gazette sup
POrting Campobasso's suggested sever
,ing of the connection between town and 


_ Igown, demanded the resignation of El
-- too Ham from the position of Director 


of U,e MRB, and stated that research 
COuld be conducted as effectively and 
cheaply under another arrangement. 
Campobasso was misquoted in the Gaz
ttte article, for he never mentioned 
I!am by name, nor did he "call for his 
OUster." 


by Chuck Hackney 


While speaking to the Urban Govern
ment class and other interested stu
dents Tuesday, September 3, City Com
missioner Paul Schrier, tl,e only member 
of the seven man body to oppose the re
cently defeated Community Improve
ment Plan (CIP), displayed a degree of 
political and forensic finesse which sur
prised many skeptics who had expected 
to hear the ravings of a right-wing ob
structionist. Appearing by the invitation 
of one of the members of the class and 
witll the consent of the professor, Mr. 
Flesche, an advocate of the plan, 
Schrier outlined a ten-point analysis of 
the defeat. 


The Commissioner immediately put 
tl,e audience, which he apparently 
judged to be hostile, on the defensive 
by apologizing for his inability to use a 
vocabulary to which tl,e listeners were 
accustomed, an inability which he at
tributed to the fact that he was the son 
of an immigrant and to a high school 
education which had been interrupted 
by "financial reasons and stupidity" (he 
declined to say whose). In light of such 
prefacing remarks, anything he said 
would have to sound good. The remark 
was also consistent with his image as 
the "citizen' representative" and spokes
man for the "little man." 


According to Schrier, the prinlary 
cause of the defeat was the fact that 
"tl,e commission was telling the people 
what they needed ratI,er than as~g 
them what tlley wanted" (shades of m 
loco parentis). He also cited as caus,e 
of the defeat the inability of the plan s 
advocates to prove an absolute need for 
a peripheral route and the fact that the 
most vigorous campaigner for the Pro-


gram was the Downtown Kalamazoo 
Association, which advocated preferen
tial treatment for a "fair-haired" section 
of the city. He contended that the ex
cessive advertiSing campaign, which was 
handled by an out-of-town advertising 
firm "created doubt and a negative at
titude" among the citizens as to the 
actual worth of the over-sold plan. The 
Citizens' Advisory Committee was mere
ly a "rubber stamp" group signed to 
give its approval to the plan of the "pro
moters" and the city administrators 
whose attitude of "let us do the think
ing for you" constituted an insult to 
the people's intelligence. Finally, the 
advocates of tl,e CIP, and the Gazette 
in particular, created the illusion that 
opponents of the Program were "rab
blcrouscrsu


, "crackpots", and were 
"something less tl,an good citizens." 
Consequently, opponents of the program 
chose to remain quiet prior to the elec
tion, rendering inaccurate the pre-elec
tion polls, which favored the CIP by a 
3-2 margin. 


The speaker's transition from the gen
eral to the specific was faulty but it is 
to his credit that he attempted it never
theless. He said that older people and! 
or those on a fixed income were tuJable 
to withstand an increase in taxation; 
many felt that only property owners, 
(i.e. - only those alIected by a tax in
crease) should have been allowed to 
vote on the issue, but due to "manipu
lations," every eligible voter was al
lowed to cast his ballot. 


Citing tl,e incident of our "great 
white fatller President of the 1930's," 
who had robbed from tl,e richer states 
and attempted to buy the votes of the 
poorer with the booty, Schrier said that 


tl,e most objectionable aspect of tl,e 
program was the federally-subSidized 
Urban section, which had "too many 
strings attached." 


He said that the plan had been pre
sented poorly and tl,at it should have 
been olIered in two parts (I) street im
provement; and (2) ring road, and urban 
renewal, each of which must stand on 
its own merits. This mode of presen
tation was deliberately avoided by plan
ners who felt that tl,e "ring road and 
urban renewal aspect could not pass on 
its rnerits.77 


His final assertion is quite diillcult 
to defend. He charged that certain ad
verse traillc conditions were eitl,er cre
ated or deliberately left uncorrected, 
creating an impression of snarled trafHc 
conditions: traffic lights were timed so 
that cars would have to stop at each 
one and the opportunity to widen cer
tain streets and eliminate certain bot
tlenecks was not utilized. 


During a "question and answer ses
sion, tl,e Commissioner expressed tl,e 
opinion that U,e Bureau of Municipal 
Research was not conscientiously per
forming its f tuJction of assisting tl,e 
City r-Ianager by "feeling the pulse" of 
the city, but, rather, was slanting its 
research to prove the need for the plans 
of the administration. He charged that 
the other members of the Commission 
were the tools of a "certain group" 
which gave them their endorsement and 
partially financed their campaigns. He 
said tl,at he hinlself had been approach
ed by this group but had spumed tl,eir 
offer. 


In closing he stated that he must be 
drafted to run again, and that he is a 
representative of majority will, "be tl,ey 
plebeians or patricians." 


some of them still in process, promise 
to be constructive. Furtl,ermore, judg
ing from tl,e low incidence of class ab
sences, especially at the 7 o'clock hour, 
students appear to bave fotuJd eleven 
weeks of summer study little harder 
of adjustment tl,an quarters to which 
tlley are accustomed. And many parents 
have been reassured, not simply about 
tl,e potential financial productiveness of 
tI,e spring career quarter, but also about 
tl,e high personal and educational divi
dends which tl,e sophomores received 
from that experience. 


Several factors have contributed to 
the quarter's success: 


1. Faculty and administration had 
determined from the first that the sum
mer quarter was to be treated as a fully 
normal quarter, setting the same expec
tations for classroom work at any 
other time of the year, and this decision, 
communicated in a variety of ways, set 
the academic tone for the quarter. 


2. With tl,e exception of a few un
usually warm days, the summer's 
weather has been moderate. This was 
particularly fortunate in view of the 
mechanical diillculties which frustrated 
the attempt to provide air-conditioned 
comfort for Welles Hall dining rooms, 
snack bar, and student lounges and rec
reational facilities. 


3. There was a general atmosphere 
of informality and relaxation among stu
dents and teachers alike. The fact tllat 
there were 321 students in residence, 
rather tl,an the 800 plus of the fall, 
winter, and spring quarters, increased 
our senSe of commtuJity. Dress regula
tions ordinarily in elIect throughout the 
year were modified for summer comfort. 
On several occasions transportation was 
made available to local swimming facil
ities and to Lake Michigan. An all
school picnic brought together students 
and Faculty families at Milham Park. 


4. In addition to the ordinary round 
of social activities, several extra-cur
ricular events made a particularly val
uable contribution to enlivening and en
riching tl,e summer program: the six 
Monday evening concerts by a Baroque 
musical ensemble; the fine films spon
sored by the Student Union; tl,e Chapel 
series, especially tl,e programs provided 
by tl,e Department of Music, and the 
delightful three-day visit by French 
author and critic M. Jean Paris; an in
tercollegiate exhibit of student art which 
which was on campus for ten days; and 
an excursion to the Shakespeare Theater 
at Stratford, Ontario. 


5. In my view, the most important 
factor may well have been the tl,e se
quence of events which preceded, and 
which will follow upon, tl,e presence of 
sophomores and juniors on the campus. 
Neither class has come to tl,is summer 
experience from nine months of con
ventional study, and neither class an
ticipates nine montlls of conventional 
study when it leaves this week. The 
sophomores have come directly from 
tl,eir spring career and service quarter 
which, in its inaugural phase, surpassed 
most of our expectations for it. During 
tl,e course of the summer tlley have 
participated in orientation for study 
abroad, and within a few days' time 
they will be leaving the campus to 
spend six montlls in eight tuJiversity 
centers on three continents. The jtuJiors 
ha vc come to tl,eir summer study from 
quarters just passed, having inaugurated 
six months abroad in tl,e fall and winter 
new programs in France, Germany, Eng
land, Ecuador, Sierra Leone, and Tur
key. During the course of the summer 
tlley have worked with tl,eir major de
partments in expectation of doing an 
independent senior project off the cam
pus in either the fall or the winter 
quarters just ahead. It is hardly sur
prising that such experiences and antic
ipations have given to this summer's 
study-and will give to sophomores and 
juniors in summer study in years ahead 
-a keener motivation, a higher excite
ment, and a deeper seriousness of pur
pose than conventional educational pro
grams have been able to provide. 


It is precisely to create such educa
tional motivation, excitement, and seri
ousness that the Kalamazoo College 
four-quarter program exists. 
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Civil Defense 
Th ere was once a time when everybody thought Civil Defense was 


a good thing. It didn't seem that it could do any hm'm, and somebody 
was saying it might do some good. Not many people did much about it, 
though at some schools the kids learned how to crawl under their desks; 
on TV they told YOt! what the sirens meant (but we were subject to so 
many tests and false alarms that no one ever really thought there was an 
attack); we learned what 640 and 1240 were for; and rumor had it that 
some screwball on the block was keeping canned food and water in his 
basement. Editorials would occaSionally come out in favor of the pro
gram, and every three months the Reader's Digest would carry another 
m·ticle about it (right between "Inefficiency in the Defense Department" 
and "Your Wonderful Gall Bladder.") But, for the most part, everybody 
did their best not to think much about Civil Defense or the circumstances 
it prepared us for . 


But then things changed. The Kennedy administration saw rather 
clearly that we STlOUld either make the Civil Defense program work, or 
just forget the whole thing. Unfortunately they decided to try to make it 
work. Money suddenly became available to the undernourished Civil 
Defense staffs tucked away in the bowels of city halls across the country. 
Pamphlets reappeared, shelter signs went up, and the PR boys were 
In'ought in. There was a Berlin scare and that helped too. Pretty soon 
fiy-by-night outfits started selling genuine corregated steel fall-out shel
ters and you could buy shelters with green stamps if you wanted to. 


At this point many people bgan to have second thoughts about the 
whole Civil Defense enterprise. For instance, even in Kalamazoo a group 
of 250 citizens were concerned enough last year to buy an ad in the 
Kalamazoo Gazette explaining why they were opposed to the program. 
Over a dozen of the Signers were from the College, including Dean 
Averill, Dean Collins, Drs. Buskirk, Cleland, Dunsmore, Kerman, Mc
Garvey, and Waring, Mr. Illick, Mr. Keske, Mr. Peterson, and Mr. 
Thompson. 


Why would anyone oppose the Civil Defense program? Many feel 
that our country could find much better ways to spend its money. Think 
how much better off our country would be if the billions a complete shel
ter system would cost were channelled into education, or slums, or the 
Peace Corps, or how about lowering taxes? 


But, you say, fall-out shelters save lives! Maybe. They protect you 
from one type of fall-out for a limited length of time, tlsually l4 days . 
They will not protect you from blast, they will not protect you from fire
storms, they will not protect you from radiation other than that from short 
term, local debris. They will pTOtect you only if wind conditions are 
right, if the bombs fall where we plan on having them fall, if you are 
down wind from only one target area, etc. etc. What I'm saying is that 
shelters give you a lot less protection than most people think, and yet 
give you a false sense of security. 


One of our best chances to avoid nuclear war is to convi.nce people 
of the stark fact that it would m ean the end of civilization as we have it. 
This is true whether or not the students at K-College are huddled in the 
maid's closet with the light bulbs and the toilet paper. If it starts, we 
are finished, and th e more people who think otherwise, the greater the 
chance it will happen. That is why people are so wTOng when they think 
Civil Defense can't do any harm. In exchange for saving a few of us, it 
increases the chances of vaporizing most of tiS. 


These are some of the general reasons for opposing the Civil Defense 
program - there are also some practical reasons for being less than en
thusiastic about the signs on our own campus. They are ugly. There 
are other ways to inform the college community of the location of shelters. 
It is a lie to say that there are any effective fallout shelters at Kalamazoo 
College. However, even though these immediate reasons are compelling, 
1 would not want to base my entire argument on them. For one thing, 
the Administration might be pressured into diverting money from some
thing worthwhile in order to build real fall-out shelters and, to m e, a 
good shelter is even worse than a bad one. No one is going to think that 
he could be safe, in a nuclear attack, huddled in the maid's closet, but he 
is liable to think he might be safe in a real shelter. The fact is that he 
would not. Ignorance is dangerous bliss. 


One final pOint should be made clear. The administration put up 
the signs only reluctantly tinder pressure from the city. The contract to 
allow the signs to be placed sat around for along time, until, finally, it 
teas pOinted out thai the College was the only institution in Kalamazoo 
that had not iumped on the bandwagon. The Administration agreed to 
sign. 1 wish they hadn't. - MJ.M. 


seems to be a good deal of Baroque 
music for the offering on the '11i1l" 
these days. Undoubtedly, performance 
of this kind of music represents a chal
lenge to the most skillful musician, and, 
from the sound of things, Sven Hansell 
and Company are doing a fine job with 
proper acknowledgement from the stu
dent audiences-all well and good. I 
only hope the music department realizes 
it is part of what is termed a "Uberal 
arts" college. Perhaps I am wrong, but 
in my mind the word "liberal" in the 
phrase applies to cultivating apprecia
tion for and understanding of other 
areas of intellectual endeavor and their 
specializations, unrelated to a specific 
area of study and extracurricular inHu
ences in these other areas (including mu
sic) are just as responsible for such culti
vation as are "liberal arts" courses. In 
looking at the liberal arts college in this 
respect, the music department has a 
golden opportunity to further student 
appreciation for various kinds of music 
by performances at weckly Chapel pro
grams, faculty and student recitals, etc. 
Musicians certainly do not have to lower 
their standards of excellence by playing 
something other than Handel, Mozart, 
or Johann Sebastian. After a steady diet 
of this for 11 weeks at a tinle, one be
comes just as tired of hearing the same 
type of music as if he were forced to 
eat pheasant every time he ate at 
Welles. 


Coming down from the Olympian hill 
that is Kalamazoo College, one is un
familiar with the sotmds-jarred by the 
transition. One might think the people 
up there had never heard of a Copeland 
or a Stravinsky or a Shostakovitch or 
even a Beethoven. Are the non-music 
students of "K" really living in the 20th 
Century or are they part of the 18th? 
Does such a one as Hachmaninoff or 
Grieg exist for them in the musical 
world of Kalamazoo College? I realize 
that many of the works written by these 
composers wcre arranged for orchestra 
-a medium of musical expression lack
ing at dear old UK". But aren't some of 
these works arranged for organ, piano, 
or string quartet or even written for 
these media? It would be nice to hear 
a symphony orchestra on the campus 
once in a while-not only the one par
ticipating in the Bach Festival. 


Let's call an ace an ace. Aren't we 
(as part of the small, church-related 
liberal arts college) just as guilty of con
fining our extracurricular musical in
terests to one area as are the much
ridiculed state institutions for overly 
speCializing in the music curriculum'r 


Anel speaking of outside musical oH"
erings on this campus, couldn't there be 
an improvement in thc caliber of music 
on WJMD aside from Sunday evening 
and special presentationi' The "It's My 
Party's" anel "Puff the Magic Dragon's" 


are p rmissable to a certain extent, but 
they are hardly excusable in an institu
tion wherc studen t 1Q's are supposed 


to be above those of the high school 
"beats" and Chubby Checker fans. It's 


kind of a slap in thc face when a stu


dent has to bypass his school's radio 
station in order to find any decent music 


on the air waves. 


A genuine appreciation for good 
music-not only a variety of the classi


cal sort-seems to be lacking here among 
the scientists and others of us if such 


tolerance for the same old Bach and the 
too-popular Elvis exists. 


\Vhether or not this letter accomp
lishes anything, I hope it will raise dis
cussion on what 1 think is an inlportant 


issue too long ignored. Let's hope for 


some action, anyway. 
Jan Janik 
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10hn Campa basso went into the Administration of Kalamazoo Col. 
lege last week with both feet. He hit 'em where it hurls a budding col. 
lege the most - right in their public relations. He obtained, with ane 
short speech, the title of "Most Infamous Student in Bowen Hall", a tag 
I was happy to relinquish, if only for a short time. 


I can't blame the Administration. The relations between the Col. 
lege and the City of Kalamazoo are and always have been good. I don't 
think there is anyone who would like to see that changed, not even Mr. 
Campobasso. But this can not be used to cover up Campobasso's main 
pOint: that the political science department at Kalamazoo College is weak 
(it is) and that its association with the MuniCipal Research Bureau weak. 
ens it (it does). 


I would Uke to add my voice to the chorus that is censuring Mr. 
Campobasso, not for his main thesis, but for his miserable strategy. 


1) Campobasso has only been here for two months. Anyone taking 
on a major attack on a department of the College should have some tenure 
(sic) and stature. He had neither. 


2) Mr. Campobasso should have aired his gripes through the Col. 
lege channels first . The College is very Teceptive to student opinion, 
though I doubt very much that in this case much would have been done 
because of the School's desire to maintain good relations downtown and 
because of a thing called tenure. Nevertheless, he should have at least 
gotten some definite noes from College authorities bfore he did such a 
thing as hit them in their pubUc relations . That's only fair. 


3) Campobasso should never have aligned himself with Commis
sioner Schrier. IIe immediately took on the label of Tight wing radical. 
There are a lot of very respectable political science maiors, right and left, 
who would have been more than willing to have ioined any movement for 
reform of the department, short of yelling it to the City of Kalamazoo. 
They would have carried a gTeat deal more weight in administrative 
meetings than Commissioner Schrier. 


4) I wish he hadn't used the Index poll. It was not statistically 
sound, nor even a particularly good sample. Although he did use a part 
of the poll that I would personally be willing to defend, i.e., that 25 
students felt that the political science department needed to be strength. 
tned, seven of whom were majors in the department, the poll was not 
made for consllmption off this fai.r Arcadian Hill (there are members of 
the political science department who think that the Index was in ca· 
hoots with Campobasso. No one on the Index staff had any knowledge 
of Campobasso's plans for that Monday evening. But who does not mean 
that there is anyo11e on the Index staff that does not agree with Mr. 
Campobasso. I think it would be safe to say that we all, particularly 
the Editor-in-Chief, agree that the political science department needs 
'"I-1 E LP!") 


I would like to make some suggestions: a) that the Administratio'l 
do something fast to strengthen the political science depaTtment, i.e., by 
telling some people that the Municipal Research Bureau is a secondary 
function of the department and not its all-consuming iob, b) that the 
political science majors do something other than just talk about the de· 
partment's weaknesses, i.e ., apply a little pressure, and c) that Mr. 
Campobasso be damned sum he makes that boat for Caen, i.e., before he's 
hanged in effiigy by the Administration. - D.B .B. 


In Retrospect 
Here I am writing my editorial swan song (which I'm sure won't be 


met by any sobbing heads). It was iust ten weeks ago that I was writing 
an editorial philosophy, remember: "There will be no place in this 
Summer's I11dex for society news or old news or even some new news, btlt 
student opinion, written coherently, will be joyously welcomed," and 
"We feel that we owe it to the student body, faculty, and administration 
to be openly critical and, within the limits of responsible journalism, 
militantly controversial." 


There wasn't any society 11ews and tTle limits of responSible journal· 
ism were certainly stretched. The Index yelled at times when there 
tcasn't really much to yell about, and at times when it really didn't want 
to be heard. 


Th e campus l'eaction to the Index was admirable. For a time the 
day after the Index came out was a nightmam for its Editor. Students 
and faclilty m embers yelled back, and that's when the Index was doing 
its job. It heated lip some storms, and 1 will 11 ever apologize for that. If 
there is anything severely plaguing Kalamazoo's campus, it is the general 
lack of interest in much of anything. If the Index did anything to arouse 
the student body, it did its iob. 


A lot of bricks were thrown and a few may have hit the wrong targets. 
At times ollr aim was not good. FOT those instances, I apologize. Our 
sole interest is and was Kalamazoo College, its students, and their well· 
being; I sincemly hope that we haven't done anything to hUrl either. 


My personal thanks to Mike Morden, an exceptional writer, and Hal 
Christensen, the new editor. They both did a great deal. Any praise the 
paper l'eceives must be heard with them. 


Th e criticism? That's all mine. iVhen rash statements wem made, 
I made them. And I had responsibility for everyth ing that went into the 
1wper. But, as we've said before, "student opinion, (and criticism), co' 
herently written, will be ioyously welcomed." - D.B.B. 


TO THE STUDENTS OF K-COLLEGE : 
FOR THE PAST FEW YEARS WE HAVE ENJOYED YOUR PATRONAGE. 


May we please say thanks and come again. 


KALAMAZOO GOLF RANGE and MINIATURE COURSE 
Sprinkle Rd. - Cork St. Exit I 94 - FI 4·9724 












Richard Light To Be Honored This Weekend For Decade Of Service 
Dr. Richard U. Light, chairman of the 


College Board of Trustees 
be honored during the 127th gradu: 


weckend Saturday and Sunday, 
15 and 16. The occasion will mark 


anniversary as chairman of the 
Dr. Light will be the guest of 


Illor at the annual commencement din
Saturday evening in Welles Hall on 
campus. 


student, faculty member and 
benefited from Dr. Light's 


during the past decade," Dr. 
K. Ilicks, Kalamazoo College 


staled. "He has encouraged 
at times, headed financial, adminis


and curricular reorganization so 
.Il,,,,tivellv that Kalamazoo now is recog


internationally for its achievements 
these areas," he asserted. 
Dr. Light joined Kalamazoo's board in 


Languages 


Next Winter 
Starting next winter quarter, Kalama-


College will be the scene of a two
experiment conduoted under the 
of an NDEA contract with the Uni


States Government. According to 
Boyd-Bowman, Chairman of the 


reign Languages Department, this pro
seeks to test the fcasibility of com


commercially available basic 
materials, modest language lab fa
and employment of regularly en


exchange students into a coordi
inexpensive program for the study 


langu:ag'" not formally offered at U. S. 


Kalamazoo College a volunteer 
of four or more students of proven 


capabilities will undertake to 
a controlled experiment, inde
or in pairs, three of the follow-


languages: Japanese, Hindi, Mandar
Chinese, Portuguese, Swahili, and 


Each student will be furnished 
nOlrnllDle tape recorder, text, and 


loonnplete set of tapes. 
volunteers will be required to work 


their own with texts and drill tapes 
up to ten hours a week, and for up 


hours a week with a native speaker. 
proficiency tests will be adminis
weekly. Each quarter a specialist 


be invited from a leading university 
listen to all recorded tests, converse 


both students and informants, and 
an independent and unbiased 


of the progress achieved. 
the experiment will run for two 


parti(~ip·ati.on for credit by anyone 
will be limited to a minimum of 


(not necessarly consecutive) quarters 
a maximtun of four. 


interestcd in being considered 
program are advised to see Dr. 


as soon as possible in 
209 or make an appointment to 


June, 1951. Soon after his election as 
board chairman, in June, 1953, he di
rected a thorough study of every segment 
of the institution. Although his influence 
has been extensive in all facets of Kala
mazoo's operation, his insight and ad
ministrative ability have been especially 
effective in four major areas. 


Realizing that the college had gained 
national eminence for its strong teachers, 
he stressed continuing faculty recruit
ment. Dr. Light also provided firm sup
port as the board sought out additional 
outstanding teachers and administrators 
to strengthen further the college. Dr. 
Hicks was one of the first new adminis
trators to join the staIT after Dr. Light in
itiated the faculty re-vitalization pro
gram. Dr. Hicks was appointed in Sep
tember, 1953, and arrived on the cam
pus in January, 1954. During the inter-


im, Dr. Light functioned as executive 
trustee. 


He inaugurated the Ruml Plan of bud
getary operation, through which tuition 
income is tied directly to faculty salaries. 
Since the adoption of the Plan in 1953, 
faculty salaries have more than doubled. 


Kalamazoo's executive foreign study 
program, now a major feature of the new 
year-around operation, was developed 
from a summer-abroad scholarship pro
gram initiated at Dr. Light's request in 
1957. The S. R. Light trust fund was 
provided to underwrite the development 
of the program. This trust fund enabled 
the swnmer-abroad program to develop 
into the present six months (fall and win
ter quarters) of study for all qualified 
juniors or a three-month spring quarter 
program for qualified sophomores. 


Kalamazoo's board chairman also en-


couraged and endorsed the Kalamazoo 
Plan for year-around operation through 
every stage of its development. 


"No enumeration of tangible achieve
ments can express adequately the contri
butions whicb Dr. Light has made to the 
college during the past decade," com
mented Dr. Hicks. "He has given count
less hours of intensive study to every fa
cet of Kalamazoo's operation. Without 
his constant assistance, advice and coun
sel, our achievements to date would have 
been impossible," the president said. 


Dr. Hicks pOinted out that Kalamazoo's 
new development program, which in
cludes a lO-year goal to raise $15 million 
for scholarships and physical expansion. 
was given a running start through Dr. 
Light's fund raising efforts. In the sum
mer of 1961, he raise $4.5 million from 
anonymous donors to spark the continu-


ing development program. 
A graduate of Yale, and the University 


of Michigan where he earned bis M.D., 
Dr. Light served for many years as a 
neurosurgeon until his retirement in 1946. 
He is a director of the Upjohn Company, 
the American National Bank and Trust 
Company of Kalamazoo and a trustee of 
the Kalamazoo Foundation. 


He is the past president of the Ameri
can Geographic Society and member of 
the Explorcrs Club. He has written three 
books, describing his seaplane flights 
around the world in 1937, a flight 
through Africa in 1941 and several other 
extensive air trips. 


Dr. Light also has written several ar
ticles which have been published in medi
cal, geographic and other professional 
journals. 


College To Welcome 173 
New Alumni Sunday 


Dr. Laurence McKinley Gould, presi
dcnt emeritus of Carleton College and 
internationally recognized polar geologist, 
will deliver the 127th annual commence
mcnt address at Kalamazoo Colege on 
Sunday, June 16. He will be awarded an 


honorary doctorate by Kalamazoo. 
hundred seventy-three seniors will 
awarded bachelor of arts degrees. 


One 
be 


Next Move In Alabama Up ToW allace 


Honorary doctorates also will be 
awarded to Miss Frances Clark, a Kala
mazoo alumna, and to the Rev. Howard 
Moody, pastor of The Hudson Memorial 
Church in New York City. The Rev. 
Moody, who will deliver the baccalaur
eate sermon, win receive an honorary doc
torate of divinity and Miss Clark, who is 
dircctor of TI,e New School of Music 
Study in Princeton, N. J.. will be given an 
honorary doctorate in music. 


by Mike Morden 


Special to Index 


BIRMINGHAM, Ala. ( May 31) - A 
rapid series of court decisions, all favor
ing the "good guys" has resulted in a re
laxation of the tension in Birmingham 
and a shift of the spotlight to nearby Tus
caloosa, home of the University of Ala
bama. All within a few days, first a fed
eral court admitted a Negro to both the 
University campus at Tuscaloosa and the 
extension center at Huntsville; then an
other federal court reinstated the Negro 
high school students who had been ex
pelled for skipping school to demonstrate; 
and finally, the state supreme court ruled 
that Mayor Boutwell and the city coun
cil are the legitimate government of Birm
ingham. These latter two decisions were 
key factors in redUCing the post-demon
stration tension that rose after the born b
ings. 


So now the place to watch is the Uni
versity, and the man to watch is Governor 
George Wallace. If Alabama ends up 
following the bloody path of Ole Miss, 
rather than that of Clemson University 
( in South Carolina. where Harvey Gantt, 


egro, was admitted without incident) 
then the responsibility will be clearly 
Wallace's. 


A few weeks ago I talked to a few 
students and adults on tl,e University 
campus at Tuscaloosa and their responses 
were all amaZingly similar. "Well ," they 
would say, "I don't like this integration 
thing, and down here we don't like to 
have things forced on us, but if we can't 
stop these people legally, well, we don't 
want any violence. 1'd rather have the 
colored in my classes tl,an to have any
thing like what happened in Oxford." 
Talking to students you find that few are 
enthusiastic about the prospects of going 
to school with Negroes, but, balanced 
against this is a real appreciation of the 
job President Rose has done in recent 


years to raise the standards of the Uni
versity and to give it a reputation for 
something besides football. Students are 
proud of their school's growing prestige 
and are painfully aware of how it would 
pltunmet if they hosted another Oxford. 
Rose is a powerful and respected educa
tor and is not willing to sacrifice his shool 
to Wallace's delusions of grandeur. 


Therefore the big question is, "What 
will George do?" What he says he'll do is 
all too clear. In his "Segregation today, 
segregation tomorrow, segregation for
ever" speech at his inauguration he prom
ised to "stand in the school house door" if 
necessary. Many tllOught that was just a 
campaign promise, though it would seem 
that if he planned to back down he would 


shut up. But he makes this same state
ment about once every 48 hours. He has 
published his plans for June 10 (when 
school starts) and they include surround
ing the campus with state police, and 
meeting Miss Malone at the door. He 
has, inidentally, also promised to stand 
in the door at Huntsville at tl,e same time 
which has aroused considerable scientific 
and metaphysical speculation concern
ing his proposed simultaneous dual pres
cence. 


It boils down then to the fact that he 
says he'll so the same as Barnett did at 
Oxford; tl,e Simple fact, however, is that 
Wallace does not have the legal authority 


(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) 


Friends, Romans, Countrymen 
by Scotti Finnigan Lindberg 


"She's a very gracious and lovely woman." "She's the most 'liberar 
member of the administration." "She can raise one eyebrow higher than 
any person I've ever known!" Such diversity of description could hardly 
be thought to apply to one individual. Yet the variety of attributes reRects 
the spirit of a person with as wide a variety of talents and interests. Mrs. 
Louise S. Johnson, affectionately known to the junior members of the college 
as ''Dean J" or just plain "D. J.," has served the campus community as Dean 
of Women for thirteen years. But her contribution to the college cannot be 
numbered in years. It can be seen only in terms of the implementation of 
many of her ideas into concrete principles for action and stable working 
organizations. 


Mrs. Johnson came to Kalamazoo College in 1950, having received her 
B.A. degree from William and Mary, and her M.A. from Columbia. As Dean 
of Women, one of her primary concerns became the problem of communica
tion: communication between various factions on the campus, and between 
the campus and the 'outside world.' 


\ 


Dr. Gould, recognized as one of the 
nation's foremost small college adminis
trators, served as Carleton's president 
from 1945 until his retirement in 1962. 
He also bas served the scientific com
munity and the nation as a member of 
the ational Science Board of the ation
al Science Foundation. He is a trustee 
of the Ford Foundation and is a member 
of its executive committee. 


Dr. Gould has distinguished hinlself in 
the field of geological research with his 
study of the natllIe of the earth in the 
polar latitudes . One of his outstanding 
feats was a l600-mile dog-sled journey 
into the interior of Antarctica during the 
Byrd Expedition of 1928-30. On this 
Byrd Expedition he served as geologist. 
geographer, and second-in-command. Al
most 30 ycars later, in 1957 - and again 
in 1958 and 1962 - he returned to An
tarctica to review the research activities 
of the International GeophYSical Year and 
post-IGY Antarctic programs of the Uni
ted States. 


Dr. Gould's polar explorations have 
brought him repeated honors including 
the Explorers Club Medal, tl,e Congre
gational Gold Medal, Gold Medal of the 
Chicago Geographical SOciety, the David 
Livingston Gold Medal of the American 
Geograph ical SOciety, and the Cross of 
St. Olaf. For his work in directing the 
U.S. Antarctic Program during the IGY 
the U. S. I avy bestowed upon his the 


avy's Distinguished Public Service 
Medal. 


Dr. Gould's scientific competence and 
administrative ability have involved him 
in many committee activities. From 
1951 until the present, he has served the 


Appointed Developmental V-P 


To improve intra-campus communication, Mrs. Johnson advocated the 
revival of the Inter-Society Council. Realizing the need fo r more student 
participation in policy formation, she drafted the original proposal for a 
Council on Student Affairs. Mrs. Johnson believed that students should be 
given some responsibility for managing disciplinary problems on the campus. 
The logical structure for coping with such problems was a Judicial Council. 
Once the Council was established by a Senate vote, Mrs. Johnson began to 
advocate student chairmanship. Only recently has this proposal been put 
into practice. She still bopes to see established a definite procedllIe for 
handling academic dishonesty. Such a procedure would assure the student 
that equal consideration would be given in each case. In her association 
witb another disciplinary organization, the Women's House Council, Mrs. 
Johnson has served in an advisory capacity. She feels her responsibility here 
is to suggest a philosophy upon which the Council can act. 


ational Academy of Sciences and the 
scientific community as a member of the 
United States National Committee for 
IGY, as a member of its executive com
mittee, and as chairman of its Antarctic 
Committee. In the post-IGY period, the 
Academy appointed him chairman of the 
Committee on Polar Research. 


William J. Davis, alumni secretary and 
director of placement at St. Lawrence 
UniverSity, Canton, . Y., has been ap
pOinted vice president for development 
at Kalamazoo College, Dr. Weimer K. 
Hicks, preSident, reports. 


The position has been vacant since the 
reSignation of John R. MacFarland, who 
accepted a sim ilar post at Grinnell Col
lege, Grinnell, Iowa. 


Mr. Davis, who received both his A.B. 
and M .Ed. degrees from St. Lawrence, 
became alumni secretary in 1956 and has 
directed that college's annual fund cam
paign since 1958. Earlier, he served as 
an assistant in public relations at Buck
nell UniverSity, Lewisburg, Pa., and 
worked as a reporter and copyreader for 
the Watertown ( .Y.) Daily T imes. 


As Dean of "Vomen, Mrs. Johnson has recognized the importance of tl,e 
college's relation to the larger community. Two national affiliations which 
she had long desired, were made during her administration as Dean. The 
House Gouncil and Women's League are now affiliated with the Association 
of 'Vomen Students, and the Senate, with the ational Student Association. 
A citation presented Mrs. Johnson by the Parents' Council further testifies 
to the success of her efforts to improve communication between the campus 
and the community. She worked to help establish the first Parents' Council 


Mrs. Johnson takes greate t pleasure in two activities she advocated 
which are rapidly becoming campus traditions: the ISC Sing, which she 
enjoys as "sheer fun ," and the annual Leadership Conference. 


Mrs. Johnson bas indeed made an outstanding contribution to the col
lege. She will continue to serve as Dean of Women until the end of the 
summer quarter. At that time she will leave for Philadelphia where her 
husband, Dr. Charles Johnson, currently pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Churcb, is to head the Division of Parish Education of the Presbyterian 
Church of the United States. 


Dr. Gould received his B.S. (magna 
cum laude) in 1921 from the University 
of Michigan and subsequently his M.A. 
in 1923 and Sc.D. in 1925 from the same 
university. He taught at the University 
of Michigan, starting in 1921, until he 
left for Carleton in 1932, where he served 
as professor of geology and geography 
until 1945 when he became president. 


A score of honorary degrees have come 
his way from such institutions as Colum
bia UniverSity, the UniverSity of otre 
Danle, University of Minnesota, Univer
sity of ~Iichigan, and Harvard University. 


(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4) 
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Controversy Continues Over 
Honor System Enforcement 


Editorsl Mail 


Dear Editor, 
It is unfortunate wben one cannot 


in a dormitory full of intellectual 
and not be able to leave one's door 
locked, hang clotl1Cs upon a line in 
laundry room, leave tootllpaste on 
sink for a few minutes, have money 
where except on ones person, without 
fear tl,at it may be gone when you 


Ir 


by Don Hafner 
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These last two weeks have been ilie 
culmination of several years of thought 
and researcll in ilie presentation of an 
Honor System by the Student Senate. 
Setting forth tl,e very admirable goal that 
an honor system should be "an attitude 
railier ilian a set of rules", the entire sys
tem outline is the combination of many 
previous proposals for an honor code. It 
is tl,e sincere hope of the members of the 
Senate that iliis Honor System will suc
ceed where others have failed to gain 
full approval. 


honor system to be more readily ac
cepted by students and instructors. 


I think that there are some points about 
this scction that dcscrve the controversy 
they have creatcd - that is, some points 
which should be questioned, some that 
should rema in, and some that perhaps 
should undergo a few alterations. 


A Glaring Weakness 
One of the most glaring weaknesses of 


the code which I see is embodied in the 
Comment section of Point 4. To state, as 
this Comment does, that "it is expected 
that this point will have little bearing on 
a functioning and respected honor system. 
Such a provision is important in tl,e early 
months of a new system; it enables tl,e 
honor system to be more readily accepted 
... " To say this is for the Honors Com
mittee to bluntly state, "We ilirew iliis in 
as a come-on to sell our product", and 
implies that the system lacks sufficient 
merits to otherwise justify its adoption. I 
think in saying and implying these iliings, 
the committee has grossly under-esti
mated its own accomplishments . I think 
that, in spite of the committee's avowals, 
Point 4 serves as more than an enticement 
for adoption - it functions as one of the 
most important facets of tl,e code : that of 
preserving the code's existence. 


It is indeed unfortunate when 
can spend six months abroad in a 
pean residence and be able to 
things unlocked, and have 
and tl,en come back to tbe 
Learning is Cracious Living", and 
to lock everything up after repeated 
periences with petty thievery. 
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Black Revolutionary: 


One of ilie most important facets of 
this system is contained in Point 4 of the 
code which states: 


It is, in fact, a damn shanle. 
Mike Goodman 
Mike Martin 


nee 
Afr 
obs 


The Message 
"Suddenly I looked at the Attorney General and understood 
that he did not understand us and for jUst a minute I felt for 
him. We were, after all, saying something quite tm-American. 
We were talking against tinkering. We were saying that even 
the most effective political manipulation is basically, unaccept
able to Negroes. It didn't mean anything to him to tell us that 
this administration has done more in this area than any other 
Administration. We were asking him to stop thinking about this 
as the special problem of a particular group of people and to 
begin to think about it as an American problem" - Dr. Kenneth 
Clark, the psychologist, remembering the visit of james Bald
win and friends to the Attorney General of the United States 
on Central Park South. May 24, 1963. 
The above quote sums up well what is new - but not new - 'in the 


Negro push for civildghts and what we've got to understand if we are 
to find workable solutions. When a newly militant Martin Luther King 
calls for rights "all, here, now", he is no longer asking to be permitted to 
eat hamburgers at the lunch counter in Woolworths, he is asking for total 
acceptance, "all, here, now". He doesn't really caTe that a cool political 
President [see Feiffer, pg. 5] has met with 100 business leaders in Wash
ington, or that new legislation demanding more school integration and 
open lunch counters at establishments peddling interstate goods will be 
presssed through Congress in a couple of weeks. He would much rather 
see a strong leader stand up before the national constituency and say, 
"I, john Kennedy, PTesident of the United States, personally support the 
cause of the Negro and plan to do all in my power to further it." [see 
jame Reston, N. Y. Times, Sunday, june 9, 1963] 


The danger lies in his and our inability to do this. If we (including 
the student community) continue to look for the cool, clean, secUl'ely 
aloof answer - in the courts. in the legislatures, ;n the city halls - with
out an accompanying empathy for the Negro as a person who has been 
deeply hwt, then we're all going to find ourselves cut out of the picture, 
ruled as unacceptable to the Negro, poweTless to identify with him and 
his struggle. For as james Baldwin has emphasized, the black man in 
America is tired of being an object; he craves to be a person. Somehow 
we've got to appreciate this, and, unfortunately, soon. If we can't, then 
all the forebodings of Time, ewsweek, et. al. will ring true. Finding 
ourselves unacceptable to the Negro, who Violently and militantly re
;ects our gestures, we will find ourselves caught ·reluctantly on the wrong 
side of a bitter struggle that no one wants. 


Credits 
Although it won't make up for lowered grade pOints, inordinate 


numbers of late minutes, or countless hours of frustration, two people on 
the Index deserve gold stars and perhaps even an Iron Cross: johnnie 
Frick, managing editor during the fall and winter quarters, and Maggie 
Wheeler, lnanaging editor this past quarter. Without them there 
wouldn't have even been a Friday Index, and if this year's paper looked 
good it was only because of them. 


Exit 
As he watches commencement superstructures take shape on the 


lower quad or trips over a dozing senior frantically cooling off under an 
arcadian tTee, the bi.tter old outgOing editor can't help but experience a 
moment of panic, or tum suddenly sentimental. There is a real urge to 
break for the door and grab the first passing student and try to make him 
unclerstand what the Index was all about this year, and how impOltantly 
1 ight the editor was in making it what it was. 


Too bad it wouldn't work: this year's total effOlt can now only stand 
for itself and any explanations its authors might try to make would be 
too personal to have much meaning to anyone outside of a tight little 
group. While an eel itor must be true to a vision distinctly his own, it is 
the unfortunate fate of a public venture, like a newspaper, that no matter 
how Tight the editor may be, the venture is valuable only if it is accepted 
by its audience; no one can ask or expect any more than this. And in
stead of a frightened babble, worried abottt posterity, the editor should 
only pray that his final edition is no more than the epitomy of the vision 
he has pursued during the year. 


Thus endeth ottr apologia; our only regret is that it can't be quite as 
pungent as the bree:::e blowing through this owce from Saga's fertile 
little garbage shed, outside the window. -]. A. O. 


4. In cases where violations are ob
served beyond any reasonable doubt, 
the student observing tl,e violation is 
obligated to talk to the student ob
served, making it known that he should 
confer with the instructor concerning 
ilie violation. Further steps, such as 
reporting the violation to the instructor 
may be taken at his own discretion. 


Comment: It is expected that this point 
will have little bearing on a functioning 
and respected honor system. Take
home examinations combined wiili a 
greater individuality of approach to 
college life will make iliose instances in 
which one student observes anoilier 
student committing a violation of aca
demic honor an exception. Such a pro
vision is important in tl,e early montlls 
of a new honor system; it enables tl,e 


Committee Set Up 
F or Prospective 


College Teachers 
The Committee on College Teaching 


invites students interested in college 
teaching as a career to sign tl,e list in Dr. 
Cleland's office. 


Each term ilie Committee will present 
a selection of events to inform ilie stu
dent of the requirements and character of 
an academic profession. Its proposed 
plan "will try to interest students in col
lege teaching and bridge the gap between 
graduate and undergraduate work", said 
Dr. Hilberry, member of ilie Committee. 


In the fall tl,e program will include 
a "distingished representative of higher 
education" and general discussions led by 
members of the faculty or people of ilie 
community. The winter quarter would 
continue tl,e committee's introduction 
with faculty firesides chiefly for freshmen 
and sophomores. 


During the spring and swumer quar
ters ilie events will become more specific 
Witll juniors and seniors in mind. Semi
nars will be held to investigate teachers' 
salaries, academic freedom, attitudes to
ward pedagogy. Students who are par
ticipating as senior feUows will discuss 
faculty members' approach to teaching 
and will visit various classes. 


Students participating in iliese semi
nars will be chosen on tl,e base of aca
demic scholarship. If pOSSible, funds 
will be used to send students to ilie "pro
fessional" meeting in their diSciplines or 
to a meeting of the A.A. U.P. 


\Vork to coordinate the schedules of 
tl,e college's juniors and seniors so that 
tlley can transfer to univerSity study 
without difficulty is a subsequent objec
tive of the Committee. The college is 
presently cooperating with the University 
of Chicago and the University of Michi
gan to establish continuity between un
dergraduate and graduate work. Fi
nanced by Ford Foundation grants, these 
universities have begun three year ~Ias
ter of Arts programs (last two years of 
college work and one year of university 
study.) These universities' libraries and 
faculty counsuling are prospects to aid 
ilie Committee's program. 


are the center of the disapproval 
fellow students? Such a situation 
force tl,e violator to appraise what 
has done, to examine his own set 
values in tl,e light of the values of 
around hinl, to realize tl,e social 
quences of his cheating. I find it 


ane 
sho 
ind 


me 
to understand how any other form of 
cipline would be relevant to the 


tov 
for 


- what relationship is there bel:W'len 
demic punishment and social ,,;,,1"'0.1 ell! 


No Student An Island 
If each of us were an "island" whose 


existence had no bearing on iliose around 
us, then a Point 4 would not be necessary. 
But in a world of "class average", a stu
dent who is guilty of academic dishonor 
not only cheats himself, he also cheats 
those around hinl. In order tl,at others 
may be protected against such harm, any 
honor system which seeks to place re
straints on the actions of those governed 
by it must have a provision for the en
forcement of tl,ese restraints. And since 
what the individual does alfects the entire 
community, it must be ilie responsibilty 
of tl,e entire community to see iliat viola
tions of the honor system are dealt witl,. 
At this paint, I know, there are some 
who will cry that I am calling for the 
creation of a "policestate" where each 
person becomes a spy on his fellow man. 
To say this is simply moronic name-call
ing and the same person that would do 
this, if he saw someone stealing his car, 
most certainly would report such a crime 
to tl,e poice; it's interesting to note that 
in tl,e one case he calls it "spying and in
forming", and in the later case, he con
siders himsef to be "protecting himself 
and performing his civic duty." He con
siders the one act as self-protection, why 
should he deplore undertaking ilie other? 


But as questionable as tl,is attitude 
may be, the Senate members have recog
nized it and have embodied in Point 4 
provisions for the student who witnesses 
academic dishonor but does not wish to 
report it. The code states tl,at such a stu
dent is only "obligated to talk to the stu
dent observed . .. Further steps ... may 
be taken by the observing student at his 
own discretion," 


Faculty obects to this provision proba
bly will arise. Yet, I would hope iliat tl,e 
administration woud recognize tl,e wlder
lying signiJicance of the provision. To me, 
it would seem more important that a stu
dent caught cheating be asked to realize 
the importance of respecting the social 
rules which govern college life rather 
than that he necessarily sulfer academic 
punishment. And wouldn't respect for 
the system be reached most advanta
geously if the violator is brought face to 
face with the realization that his actions 


I tllink none, if we really consider rou 
As a final point, I think iliat the to 


ing student should have channels 
him if he feels tl,at tl,e case of 
dishonor warrants report to ilie 
tration. But I most seriously question 
appropriateness of tl1C channels 
vided in the Senate's code. I 
wholeheartedly to the proposal tl,at 
dents of academic dishonor should be 
ported to the professor. I mean no 
respect to the professors for I am 
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iliat all of tl,em feel competent enough 
measure the importance of a grade 
tained by cheating, but do they all 
competent enough to deal with tl,e 
derlying situations which have led 
student to cheat? If, at Kalamazoo, 
interest is in the development of the' to 
dividual (as opposed, in this case, to in~ 
castigation of ilie individual) ilien let Sie 
be sure that responsibility for .«i<til" iI wi' 
tllis development be placed in the 
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the 
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of those who possess ilie training 
knowledge to give such assistance .. 
vision for direct reporting of incidents 
academic dishonor to the 
Deans would, in my opinion, be a 
arrangement tl,an is presently set up. 


This code, like tl'0se in tl1C past, 
not get by without having to face 
merous objections from many 
But it is based on an admirable 
tion, and I hope that final product of 
controversy will embody tl,e many 
paints of the Senate's proposal. 


George Resigns 


From Admissions 
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Mr. Wilford D. Ceorge, 
counsellor, will resign from tl,e 
as of June 30, announced 


adrnissiorJ 11 
th, 
w, 
co Weimer K. Hicks. 


Mr. George came to Kalamazoo in 
summer of 1957 as Director of 
sions, a post he held for two years. 
was then tran;ferrcd to Detroit 
he was the Detroit representative 
the college in admissions and 
work until he returned to l\.alallOaz;UU 
an admissions counsellor last Sp.nte·m~ 
He has also been administrative 
sentative for the Parents' Council. 
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The Committee's May bulletin states 
iliat tl,e program "will be worth under
taking only if it promises to be of real 
benefit to students who are or ought to be 
contemplating academic careers." The 
present view, if carried out, seems to as
sure success. Old seniors never die; they just fall asleep 
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Inside View: Peace Corps Successful In Sierra Leone 
SUNDAY EVE ING CONCERT 


WJMD, 630 kc. 
Program: 


by Meg PI axton 


Sierra Leone, a little country half the 
size of Illinois and one-fourth the pop
ulation, just happens to have U,e highest 
percentage (pcr population) of Peace 
Corps workers of the 44 countries cur
rently making use of these U. S. volun
teers. Next year there will be a total 
of 200 P.C. members there. The teach
ers included make up a third to a half 
of all secondary teachers in the country. 
_an acknowledgable number! 


Just what has the Peace Corp been 
doing? Did you have a chance to meet 
P.C. members? These are two ques
tions frequently asked the five of us 
who have recently returned from a six 
Olonth stay in Sierra Leone. The Ken
nedy Boys and Girls, as one of my 
African friends called them, from all 
observations of them in Sierra Leone 
and of the students' reactions to them, 
shows they are doing a very fine job 
indeed. 


Meeting Peace Corps Members 


We met Peace Corps teachers and 
medical workers upcountry and in Free
town itself, also met one who worked 
for thc Sierra Leone Museum. We dis
cussed their work, problems, and our 
mutual reactions to Africa, and came 
to know several of them very well. 


Just what kind of things are they 
doing? As noted in the first paragraph, 
they are practically the support of the 
educational system in Sierra Leone. The 
young man working for the museum 
had traveled all over the country col
lecting items for the newly established 
Oluseum-in fact, it looked as if he had 
single-handedly built up the entire col
lection. 


Two of the teachers in Freetown or
ganized free swimming lessons in their 
spare time, for to them as to us, it 
seemed ironic that most Africans, even 
UlOse near the beautiful beaches along 
Sierra Leone's coast, didn't know how 
to swim! In addition they are present
ing a different picture of Americans to 
Sierra Leone villagers, whose contact 
with Americans has been limited to 
the conservative 'thou-shall-not-smoke
drink-dance" missionaries who predom
inate in this country. 


But what do the Peace Corps members 
themselves think of their achievements? 
The response of those with whom we 
talked was enthusiastic. Michael Car
rington, a dynamic American Negro and 
head of the Peace Corps in Sierra Leone, 
was obviously very proud of his group. 
A teacher in one of the villages said, 
"I think we're doing line and learning 
a lot as well as being appreciated. One 
thing though, I think the people back 
home have a slightly wrong idea of the 
Peace Corps. We're not exactly living 
in poverty here-if they knew we were 
sitting around here olfering you visitors 
drinks, they'd probably be astonished!" 
This I might add, is quite notable of 
those we mct. Like the missionaries 
we met, they are living with all the 
comforts of home (well, almost). 


In addition, the U.S. Govemment 
supplies each P.C. residence with a very 
large supply of the top paperbacks in 
Our country covering a wide range of 
topics. 


African Reaction 
Many of the Peace Corps members 


said tI,ey envied us because we had a 
greater opportunity to meet more Afri
cans on a personal level, but this hardly 
means they didn't get to know any 
Africans. They had interesting stories 
to tell of the training period:some 
classes and material was of ;mall value, 
yet they felt U,ey were almost over
prepared for cultural shock, and were 
definitely not "indoctrinated". They 
hoped the whole program would con
tinue to be humanHarian in emphasis 
rather than political. They appeared 
happy with their work, and with the 
Africans' reaction, and felt that two 
years was a good length of service. 


What of the Africans' reactions? 
Again, of those with whom we talked, 
it was enthusiastic. The only dissent
ing opinion I heard was from a Sierra 
l eone student who feared, among other 
things, that when current Peace Corps 
Illembers went home they would not 


want to tell others to come back, the 
Peace Corps would fold, and Sierra 
Leone would be in educational trouble. 


in 'ew York who had taught ti,e Sierra 
Leone volunteers Creole before UlCY 
flew down! 


The students responded to the P.C. 
V.'s in the same way as they did to us: 
They were friendly, wanting to share 
knowledge of Africa and to lind out 
about America and Americans. \Ve 
could hardly retum home without feel
ing that the program is one feather in 
the American cap, and that its value 


and advantages are appreciated by all 
those we knew. 


Although it obviously isn't solving 
all the world's problems, the achieve
ments of U,e Peace Corps must be ac
knowledged. I only hope the enthu
siasm of Americans for the program will 
not fade. I encourage any of you who 
want to expand your foreign eXl'eri
cnces while contributing to anoU,er na
tion to think of the Peace Corps. 


Sunday, June 9 
9:00 - Chopin, "Waltz" in 


minor. 


E flat 


9:05 - Bach, Brandenburg Concerto 
in F, no. l. 


9:30 - Tchaikovski, Romeo and Ju
liet (Overture-Fantasy). 


9:50 - Beethoven, Symphony in F, 
no.8. 


Actually, what he sensed is important, 
because there may be a tendency for 
Sierra Leone to take this work for 
granted, and not to keep building up 
the educational systcm until there is no 
more need for volunteers. Right now, 
though, when the lowest paid teacher 
earns the same as a hOllse servant, jes 
understandable why the ~Iinister of Ed
ucation is happy to have free teachers. 


This student also complained that 
there shou ld be more men, that they 
should have more expxerience, and U,at 
there was always the chance that some 
Peace Corps members might be preju
diced. As far as the experience charge 
goes, it is true that most of the workers 
came straight from college, but these 
are far more qualified U,an the current 
African teachers, the majority of whom 
have no college exxperience. 


Communist Student Union 
Denies AEricans' Charges 


10: 15 - Stravinski, Firebird Suite. 
10:40 - Mozart, Symphony in G 


minor, no. 40. 
11: 00 - Mendelssohn, Concerto for 


Piano and Orchestra in D minor, 
no. 2. 


11:20- Brahms, Symphony in E 
no. 4. 


I wrote an article as a reply to this 
student explaining some of the other 
aspects and purposes of the Peace Corps. 
I answered his charges as objectively 
as possible, and was amazed to find that 
one of the Nigerian students had writ
ten an article defending the Peace Corps 
and the U.S. in much stronger terms 
than I, in my position, would have 
dared. He completely cut down the 
other fellow's arguments, and the rest 
of the students agreed. 


No Fuss Over The Postcard 


The Post Card incident was only oc
casionally brought up, ancl tI,en with a 
large degree of understanding on both 
sides. There wasn't anything, really, 
that the African students thought was 
espeCially bad about the Peace Corps; 
most felt it was a good thing the U.S. 
was dOing. 


Several of the Fourah Bay students 
had Peace Corps friends they had met 
in their home town or during ti,e train
ing period at Fourah Bay. (This made 
for great fun in the Do-You-Know 
game.) One girl had a sister studying 


[Editor's .wte: The international student 
community, like its parent world, is di
vided into two factions: a western one 
and a communist one. Both undertake 
numerous student welfare proiects and 
play a significant role in supporting or 
condemning political activities in various 
corners of the world, but over the past 
decade the communist domiTlilted Inter
national Union of Students has degener
ated into an organization given more to 
mimicking the polemiC issuing from M os
cow. It was in the face of the IUS's ob
viot/s servility to Eastern dogma that a 
new predominately Western organization 
of student unions was founded. 


The problems raised by such a split are 
considerable and the resultant failures in 
commt/nication are as unfortunate on the 
student level as they are in the adult in
ternational stage. All this is only vague 
background to the following story. The 
IUS cOlltinually denies its communist affi
liation, and Western observors always 
await its reaction to various events with 
interest; the organization's inflexibility al
ways bears witness to its one-track mind 
After a long interlude, the IUS has final
ly issued an entirely predictable state
ment on the reported ill treatment that 
African students received in Bulgaria.] 


PRAGUE (CPS) - The secretariat of 
the International Union of Students, with 
headquarters here, has issued a reply to 
charges of the National Union of Ghana 
Students and other African student or
ganizations that African students study-


HUNGER Hurts .• • CARE Helps •• • 
Your CARE PACKAGE provides the piece of bread and the 
cup of milk that these children are given at school overseas. 
It may be the only meal they have all day long! 
EACH DOLLAR you send to CARE delivers 27-pounds in your 
name - milk, flour, cornmeal and other items from our farm 
abundance. 
Individuals do it, businesses do it, classrooms do it, organiza
tions and clubs do it - they send CARE because hunger hurts, 
and CARE helps! 


---------------- --- -- --- ---- --- ------ -- ---- -----
CARE, Inc. 


Guardian Building 
500 Griswold Ave. 


Detroit 26, Michi gan 


Enclosed please fi nd ~ fo r CARE PAC KAGES 
to be distributed, in my name whe re they are most needed. 


My Name _________________ _ _ 


Address __________________ _ 


___ ~~::::::::::::::::::~Z~o:n:e~=_:_=_~S:ta:t~e~::::::::~.J 


ing in Bulgaria were subjected to racial 
discrimination and were barred from 
form ing a representative union of stu
dents. 


The International Union of Students 
(IUS) is the Communist-dominated stu
dent international composed of the na
tional unions of students of the Soviet 
bloc and some Communist and neutralist 
unions from other sections of the world. 
Most Western national unions, including 
the U.S. National Student Association 
and ti,e National Federation of Canadian 
University Students, are members of the 
International Student Conference, a 
loose confederation of democratic na
tional unions of students, with headquar
ters in the Netherlands. 


UDistorted Truth" 


'----------------------~ 


demonstration before the ministry of edu
cation in Sofia "although this was op
posed by the majority of African stu
dents." The IUS said that the group was 
still received by the Minister of Educa


tion, who discussed problems in detail 
with the Africans. African students leav


ing the country charged that the demon
stration was dispersed by force, and that 


their pleas were unheeded. 


The IUS said that even though such 


actions of foreign nationals "represented 
a violation of public law and order and 


their status as foreigners, no legal action 
was taken against them." TI,e Africans 


have charged that a number of their 
In a recent issue of the IUS "News leaders were arrested. The IUS state


Service", a press service for the student ment, however, went on to say that an-
Press of member countries, a statement 1 ld" d other demonstration was le , urge on 
of the Bulgarian youth organization, 
DYCL, is carried, asserting that inforrna- by persons interested in the deterioration 
tion disseminated in the West regarding of relations between the People's Repub
the treatment in Bulgara of African stu- lic of Bulgaria and the African countries" 
dents "had nothing to do with reality, TI,e IUS said that arrests were made only 
but represented a flagrant distortion of after this second manifestation, when 
the truth." 


The Bulgarian statement circulated by 
the IUS also replied that of 1,085 foreign 
students in Bulgaria, 370 are from Africa, 
and that their scholarships amount to two 
or three times the payments to Bulgarian 
students on scholarships. "Bulgaria does 
not give free access to all ber institutes of 
higher education to the sons and daugh
ters of African nations so as to humiliate 
them", the statement said. 


All-Africa Student Union 


Ucoarse insults, slurs and slanders" were 


hurled at the Bulgarian government and 


people. 


TI,e IUS claims that the majority of Af


rican students studying in Bulgaria 
"never sucumbed to the intrignes and 


threats of the organizers of the incidents, 
but rather strongly condemned them and 
remained in Bulgaria to continue their 


studies." 


The News Service article also asserted 
The IUS secretariat also charged that 


the students were never prevented from that the "clamour" raised by Western 
forming an All-Africa Student Union of student organizations only served "the 
African students studying in Bulgaria - interests of imperialism and colonialism." 
as African students leaving Bulgaria Although no Western student organiza
charged earlier this year. The IUS, tions were named in the article, the Co
wh ich said that it had sent a delegation 
to Bulgaria to investigate the conditions ordinating Secretariat of the International 
of African students there, asserted that Student Conference and several national 
the proposed union would not have been unions of students, especially USNSA 
representative of all African students in United States, protested the treabnent 
the country as it would have excluded of African students in Bulgaria and 
students from North Africa and a num-
bcr of other students. rai cd money to assist students who left 


Bulgaria to continue their studies in the 
TI,e IUS also charged that a "minority" West. 


of African shldents staged an illegal 


Graduation. teaching metilOds as well as training for 
• • pianists and piano teachers. 


(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
Carleton College itself surprised him with 
his 20th honorary degree on his retire
mcnt in 1962. 


Miss Clark did graduate work at the 
J uilliard School of 1 usic and at the Paris 
Conservatory. She has directed work
shops for piano teachers and students at 
colleges and universities in many parts 


Dr. Gould now teaches part time at the of the country and has toured nationally 
UniverSity of Arizona where he is a pro- k f as a spea ·er or piano teachers' organi-
fessor of geology. dId zations an as consu tant to epartments 


Miss Clark, who has distinguished her- of piano pedagogy. A teacher-training 
self in the field of music education, was program which she instigated at Kalama-
graduated from Kalamazoo College in zooo College has served as the model for 
1928. She taught at Kalamazoo College similar departments in a number of col
from 1945 until 1955 when she left to leges and universities. 
head the piano department and be di-
rector of a new piano pedagogy program During her high school and college 
at Westmin ter Choir College at Prince- years in Kalamazoo, Miss Clark was ac-
t N J H tl 'I C G Cl k tive as soprano soloist of the First Baptist on, .. er mo ler, "rs. . . ar, 
resides at 749 Academy Street, Kalama- Church and was a clarinetist in the Kala
zoo. mazoo Symphony Orchestra. At one 


Miss Clark continued to head the 'vVest- time she was music critic for the Kalama
zoo Gazette and program annotator of the 
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra. 


minster Choir College piano and peda
gogical programs until September of 1960 
when she and an associate, M iss Louise 
Goss, who at one time was associated 
with Miss Clark in music studios in Kala
mazoo, opened a new school called The 


ew School for Music Study. The insti
tution offers research in music theory and 


The Rev. Moody has been recognized 
nationally for his work in East Harlem 
with juvenile gangs and has proved es
pecially effective in developing harmony 
among bi-racial groups within his church 
community. 
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"N EED MORE HAMLET" 
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Birmingham ... 
(Continued hom Page 1, Co!. 4) Riesman Urges Realistic Student Involvement 


[Editor's note: The following is the com
pillltion of an interview with David Ries
man, Henry Ford II professor of social 
science at II lIrvard University, conducted 
by the Moderator, a newly fom,edmaga
zine of student 0lJinion. Prof. Riesman's 
remarks on the American student are a 
bit tl7lorganized, but, we think, topical.] 


by David Riesman 
I see a polarization taking place today 


among U.S. students . A great gulf is 
opening up between those who are aware 
of the complex issues involved in a prob
lem such as nuclear testing and those who 
react to the problem in an innocent free
swinging way. TIle many students who 
act in a free-swinging way are trapped 
in a bigoted ignorance. They arc still 
out to beat the devil, socialism, or any 
of a host of apparent evils rem iniscent of 
a bygone era. TIley feel that they can 
change the world, but are unable to 
change their understanding of it. 


The problem of polarization is evident 
even within college dormitories. Students 
who are grappling with contemporary 
issues live in the same corridors with the 
students who are, in effect, living in the 
pre-atomic era. TI,e problem is sinlilar 
to the one in which airplane pilots from 
a Tulsa, Okla., airbase might encounter. 
The pilots fly all over the world and be
come cosmopolitan in outlook, and then 
return home to find tI,at they are living 
next door to people who are still trying to 
measure up to grandpa. 


The battle between provincial and cos
mopolitan outlooks today is more pro
nounced than it ever has been in the 
past. Rapid change in scicnce, technology 
and the world situation is reflected in our 
colleges; the attitudes of a graduating 
class often bear scant resemblance to 
those of incoming freshmen. It is not 
surprising that some students feel con
fused or feel that thcy cannot compre
hend nuclear testing and technological 
advances. 


Colleges, to some extent, hinders the 
studen ts' efforts to cope with contempor
ary issues. Students frequently confront 
professors who lead two lives, one as a 
citizen and the other as an academ ician . 
A psychologist, for example, is often quite 
concerned about the war and peace prob
lem and about thc problems of underde
veloped areas. But his technical work is 
by neceSSity highly polished and so steers 
clear of such all-em braCing concerns. This 
kind of split is not only tragic for ti,e pro
fessor, but also hard on ti,e student who 
wishes to deal with contem porary issues. 
He must meet ti,e psychologist outside 
the classroom in order to engage hinl in 
discussion of the problems he thinks 
about as a citizen. Such compartrnent
mentalization on ti,e part of faculty mem
bers leads to ti,e problem of academic 
relativism which is prevalcnt on the mod
ern campus. The academic profession 
has transcended the dogmatism of pre 
World War I years only to find that it has 
achieved an awareness of many perspec
tives witilOut a cho ice between tI,em. In 
many ways, this approach to teaching 
and scholarship is a good thing; it avoids 
classroom demagoguery and makes dis
cussion of many points of view possible. 
We might do well, however, to progress 
beyond relativism such tI,at there will be 
more chOOSing between alternatives as 
well as a knowedge of tllOse aternatives. 


Many sophisticated students, however, 
have been able to choose and have con
tributed a good deal to ti,e academic cli
mate. TIley have also been able to choose 
Belds of work after graduation which en
able them to contribute concretely to a 
community despite any sense of help
lessness which they might feel when con
fronting the scale of modern reality. We 
might examine Brst the way in which 
some students have coped witll inlportant 
issucs wh ile at college and then see what 
some of them do later on. 


The nuclear testing issue is a good one 
to examine inasmuch as several Harvard 
students I know have made a real con
tribution here. But before going on I 
would like to discuss the test ban issue. 


You mention that many students who 
wrote to the Moderator on the subject of 
nuclear testing dealt with it as a threat to 
ti,e psychological state of the nation 
rather than as a problem of international 
tensions. In one respect, at least, I think 
they are on the right track. If the U.S. 
were to discontinue nuclear tests, the 


main danger would come from internal 
dislocation. I feel certain, for example, 
tI,at if scientists come up Witll eITective 
ways of insuring a test-ban, it will be 
politically feasible - tI,at is, if it can be 
sold to Congress. But the psycllOlogical 
prohlems at home will bc severe, given 
the fact that so many scientists and cor
porations are now tied in so closely witll 
ti,e development of arnlaments. TI1C 
hardcst hit segment of the SOCiety may 
well be the workers. It would make 
little difference to top officials at Boeing, 
for example, if they suddeny switched to 
making rails or went out of business alto
gether. Its managers are mentally pre
pared to deal with different products or to 
enter different companies. But the work
er in thc Boeing plant is much more tied 
to it economically and much less able to 
fend for himself. 


Nuclear tcsting is at present primarily 
an issue of international politics . Partly 
for this reason, however, students have 
much more potential in affecting public 
policy than tlley realize. The Harvard 
students which I mentioned have worked 
out ways in which to approach the testing 
issue. An undergraduate group did a 
survey of popular reaction to the installa-


tion of Minuteman bases in ti,e ew Eng
land area. Another group was formed 
to study the role of the neutral nations in 
reaching a test-ban formula. 


Even tllOugh students in other nations 
appear to have more influence in ti,e 
COurse of events tI,an their counterparts 
in tI,is country, let us not discount the 
contributions made by U.S . students to 
our national development. Here, the best 
students, seem to have a morc mature 
grasp of the issues at stake in public 
policy decisions and so are able to work 
at a more sophisticated level than their 
foreign counterparts. 


After graduation, many students find 
jobs which enable tI,em to create a small 
world for themselves which somehow re
lates to ti,e national picture. Many girls 
from wealtlly backgrounds, for example, 
are going into social work. Other young 
men and women back away from thc 
huge arcnas, such as Washington politics, 
where tlley feel helpless, and go into 
civic areas that tlley understand. They 
join political groups, master city plan
ning, or enter the Peace Corps. 


We need more Hamlets and fewer Hot
spurs. Alienation or resignation in ti,e 
face of complex issues does not need to 


Student activism at Kalamazoo: college students attended and picketed Republican 
rally in November which featured the liberal's favorite performer, Rep. August 
Johansen. 


USNSA Wins Law Suitj 
Huntsville Intergrates Today 


PHILADELPHIA (CPS) - A law 
suit supported by the u.s. National 
Student Association has resulted in a 
court order to admit two Negro stu
dents to the Huntsville branch of the 
segregated University of Alabama. 


in the fall - and it has been widely 
feared that another "Ole Miss" will 


result, with danger of extreme vio


lence. USNSA officers said iliat it was 


their hope that by integrating the 
branches of the university first, the ex


treme emotionalism that produced 


two deaths at Mississippi might be 


avoided. 


happen. All this discussion of alienation 
today makes it look as though an earlier 
period was a golden age in which stu
dents coud have been more effective. If 
students of today have become more 
aware of complexity, they have also be
come more conscious of the possibilities 
open to them and so set new standards for 
tllemselves. TIlOse accomplishments 
which formerly have seemed glorious are 
of little value today. 


Students are very self-critical at ti,e 
present time for just this reason. The 
future is more terrifying, but this does not 
mean that ti,e demands are greater or that 
ti,e perfornlance will be less . \Ve are 
blessed with more dedication now and 
less greed. I feel, ratller, that it is only 
in comparison with frightening possibili
ties that we fall short, not in comparison 
with any other period. 


Too often students seek answers to 
questions by looking to outworn models 
or by demanding answers from tI,eir el
ders. The best students have the self
confidence to answer the questions by 
themselves. Only in this way will they 
be able to cope witll the issues of nuclear 
testing or any of the otl,er issues which 
we face today. 


that Barnett did. TI,e board of trustees 
for the University of Alabama is a self. 
perpetuating body on which Wallace has 
one vote and less inlIuence. TIley have 
voted, to integrate peacefully, if no legal 
escape can be found. He has no authority 
to declare hinlself registrar or in any 
otl,er way place hinlself between the 
school and ti,e federal government. 


Despite tI,is, however, \Vallace isn't 
above acting now and deciding ti,e con· 
stitutional niceties later. Also, regard
less of his legal position, his inflammatory 
statements could easily lead to volence on 
thc part of outsiders. Already Bobby 
Shelton's Ku Klux Klan has promised to 
"stand behind George" if he asks for 
their help - and even if he doesn't ask. 
Tuscaloosa is ti,e headquarters for tile 
state Klan and it can be just as much a 
factor as the police let it be. 


In total, I am sure tI,ere will be no re. 
peat of the massive resistance and vio· 
lence we saw in Mississippi, there are too 
many men of good will in high places for 
tI,at. But too, there is too much George 
Wallace to tllink all will be calm come 
June 10. 
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Wayne Students Strike 
For Agrarian Society 


tiOI 


Kalamazoo College was apparently 
blessed (or cursed, depending on how 
you look at it ) with a ratl,er calm transi
tion into its quarter system; neighboring 
Wayne State University has had its share 
of problems. 


On Friday, two weeks ago, student 
pickets demonstrated against the pres
sures of the \ VS system in front of State 
Hall, the main administration building, 
carrying signs muttering various plati
tudes: e.g. "Studying More ow But En
joying It Less?", or "Down Witl, A Semes
ter's 'Nork In A Quarter's Time", etc. To 
us, it soundel vaguely familiar although 


the Wayne State approach was deBnitely 
more vocal. The demonstrations were son 
originally planned as part of a general me 
Student Strike Against the Quarter Sys. grc 
tern (SAQ ) which was to include a mas. pra 
sive boycott of classes; as it tllrned out, sui 
attendance was normal with only few ex. mg 
ceptions. And there were more specta. anI 
tors than pickets. 


The court ordered the university to 
admit the two students, Marvin Carrol 
and David McGlathery, before sum
mer sessions begin June 10. Both are 
employed in nearby scientific and 
technical installations of the federal 
government, and have sought to en
roll for courses related to their work. 


USNSA retained a lawyer for the 
two students and paid the legal fees, 
after they were refused admittance by 
the university. USNSA National Af
fairs Vice-president Tim Manring said 
that it was hoped that the organiza
tion's sponsorship of the case would 
demonstrate the concern of the Ameri
can student community over such in
cidents. 


Civil Rights, Internal Reform 


Reaction was varied . Generally, the [ 
faculty seemed to support ti,e protest 
movement. The head of the philosoph)' 
department, Dr. Georgc Nahknikian, was 
quoted as saying that "Usually ti,e stu· 
dents around here are so mild, quiet and 
conservative, that I tend to feel happy be: 
anytinle they show signs of life ... " 'PI 


"It's very valuable to know what stu· in 
dents think", said Dr. Sally CaSSidy, head wi, 
of the Science-society division of Montieth tru 
College. "If people feel this way, it's just int 
as well tI,at others I..." OW it", she said. COl 


The case marked the first time iliat 
the U.S. national union of students has 
ever actually supported and financed 
legal action in the defense of the 
rights of individual students. US SA 
has, however, entered amicus curiae 
briefs in academic freedom cases, and 
has vigorously defended student rights 
for many years. 


Reaction to the USNSA involve
ment in ti,e Alabama law suit has 
been generally favorable across the 
country, officers of ti,e group report. 
A number of student newspapers from 
widely varied sections of the country 
have editorially supported USN SA's 
action in ilie matter, and suggested 
that the group undertake more actions 
of similar nature when ilie rights of 
individual students are abrogated by 
governments or schools. 


The main university of Alabama, in 
Tuscaloosa, is under federal court or
der to admit several Negro tudents 


F ace August NSA Congress 
The 16th National Congress of the U.S. 


National Student Association will be held 
at Indiana University in Bloomington, 
Ind., from August 18 through 29, accord
ing to Dave Heath, Campus NSA Co
ordinator. 


The annual Congress is probably the 
most important event of the Association, 
as it is here that election of national of
ncers is held, and action is mandated. It 
appears too tI,at this year will be especial
ly important. A running survey of elec
tions held at member schools around the 
country indicated that it was candidates 
who were urging reform within ti,e As
sociation who were sweeping the office of 
lSA Coordinator at their respective 


schools. Too, several institutions such as 
the University of Michigan and 1ichigan 
State were able to persuade their consti
tucncies to continue membership only by 
arguing tI,at the Association was a sound
ly constituted organization which could 
be improved by reform from within. 
Finally, ti,e suit pressed by the Associa
tion against the State of Alabama (See 
Bulletin, on page 1) raises some inlportant 
new questions about the future function 
of the Association and the active role it 
can be expected to playas a representa
tive central student body. If its role is to 


be an active one in civil rights, the Asso
ciation risks a further alienation of its 
southern membership. 


The legislative sessions are always ex
citing and well worth ti,e participation. 
Senate spokesmen were reported specu
lating about the selection of ti,e Kalama
zoo delegation and diSCussing ti,e desire
ability of a general election to guarantee 
representative representation of the Col
lege. Officers also mentioned that two 
delegates would probably be sent, as it 
appeared unlikely that students would be 
able to miss two consecutive weeks of 
classes. 


In addition to the regular Congress, 
three prelinlinary conferences will be 
held: one for student body preSidents, 
one for administrative deans. Also, the 
one-year old United States Student 
Press Association plans to hold its evalu
ative conference at the same time. 


All interested students are urged to 
make themselves known to the executive 
comm ittee of the Senate as SOOn as pos
sible. Officers were quoted as being 
hopeful that Kalamazoo College could as
semble a dynamic delegation and assert 
itself as a leader among small colleges of 
the mid-we tern United States. 


Dr. Herbert Schueller, chai rman of the (01 


English Department, said "It seems fool· ti~ 
ish to object to the shortness of ti,e quar· 
ter and tI,en take a day off." . 


'p. 
Students, as might have been expected, sel 


supported ti,e show with enthusiasm - eI, 
emotional, if not actual. The Daily Colw· AT 
gian, campus newspaper, hailed the effort pu 
as the beginning of a new student aware- i~ 
ness, etc. etc., but more importantly rec' pa 
om mended that the fight include a crll' th, 
sade for more money for the teaching it 
faculty. av 


President Hilberry did not think that 
SAQ was an effcctive way of encouraging In 
change in the quarter system, but noted 
that, "The fact iliat anyone [on ti,e ad· 
ministration] would try to hinder such 
action, however, is absurd." Last Frida)" I() 


President Hilberry appended his remark; ~ 
by noting that he had never "seen a more r 
dignified expression of student opinion." ~ 


The outcome of all this is yet pretty un' ot 
certain. TIlings at \ Vayne State seem to aT 
have quieted down after ti,e vernal out· w 
burst of two weeks past. According to I; 
President Hilberry and other reliable 
sources, a faculty committee has met and 
recommended such changes as (of nIl 
things) a COurse load of only three course! 
per quarter. 
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Dr. Schaffer Rates 


StUdent Services 
Movies For Art's Sake 'Baffling' 


uinely involved in this film, probably be· 
cause the progress of the action is or· 


ganized around a clearly defined struggle. 
As nearly as we can remember, the hero


ine of the piece was hauling a limp body 
in a diving suit up onto a beach, and then 


dragging it through the streets of the city, 
struggling to get it home. TI,e ending 
was muddled and inconclusive, like that 


of most dreams. \Ve are still not quHe 
sure, but we think that the suit was empty 


when sbe finally opened it. 


Dr. Robert Shaffer, Dean of Students 
Indiana University, talked to students 


and administrators here early last week 
in an efl'ort to evaluate student per
sonnel services on campus. 


The Great Lakes Colleges Associa
tion has received a Ford Foundation 
grant for this study and has hired Dr. 
Shaffer to analyse the personnel situa-
tion in six Great Lakes Colleges in


Albion, Hope and Kalamazoo. 
Dr. Shaffer conferred with the per


deans, Joint House Council, \VO


men's League, Senate officers and other 
/S' groups concerned with the policies and 
is, practices regarding students. He will 
ut, submit a report later in the year, point
,.. mg out what he considers the strengths 
tao and weaknesses of our program. 


by Mary Klepser 
"Surrealism and Poetry", as New York's 


Museum of Modern Art entitled one of 
its recent film programs, turned out (to 
our disappointment) to include neither 
realistic painting nor modern poetry. It 
consisted, instead, of about two hours of 
stream-<Jf-consciousness motion pictures 
-very much like Last Year at Marienbad, 
only shorter and more perplexing. 


The six films, each providing about 
Mteen or twenty minutes of nightmare 
entertainment, were produced by Sidney 
Peterson and James Broughton under the 
auspices of ti,e California School of Fine 
Arts. They represent, according to the 
program-notes, an attempt to "syntllesize 
photography, painting, theatre and litera
ture into an efficient artistic whole." 


"The Potted Psahn", which Peterson 
and Broughton collaborated in prodUCing, 


has no sound-track accompaniment. For 
an audience accustomed to constant back
ground music with its movies, the effect 
was unnerving. \Ve watched, in utter si
lence, a close-up of a very formidable 
middle-aged matronly mouth devouring 
tile leaves of a house-plant, and stared 
hypnotically as ti,e screen was filled by a 
huge, pulsating tllUmb. 


According to Peterson, the word psalm 
is derived from the Creek word for 
twitching; the program notes point out 
that ti,e title of the film is tllerefore a pun 
"playing on the potted palm as the arch 
Victorian ornament symbolizing ti,e po
lite suppreSSion of root aninlal-impulses." 
We decided to take tI,eir word for it. 


Alice and her Stone Dog 


The second fihn on the program, Peter
son's "The Petrified Dog", was accom
panied by an overwhelming decibel-count 


ever, amply populated. This film came 
as a decided relief after "TI,e Petrified 
Dog", but it can hardly be considered a 
step forward in motion-picture art; its 
style seems more a regression to the era 
of Charlie Chaplin. 


An Adult Views His Childhood 


Broughton's "Loony Tom, the Happy 
Lover" ended the evening on a Chapline


sque note. It is a slapstick portrayal of 
a carefree sex~rnaniac~s encounter with 


Victorian proprieties. 


of cacaphony that made the subway roar 
~; ( B k J and City noises seem, for days afterward, 
h 00 S..... almost Arcadian by comparison. The 


Y '-______________________________ film itself, which gains nothing by its 
las sound track, seems to be meant as a criti-


Mter a ten-minute intermission during 
which we seriously contemplated giving 
up and going home, we saw "Mother's 
Day", by James Broughton. This piece is 
an attempt to portray an adult's recollec
tions of his childhood. The central char
acter pokes around the ruins of his old 
home; various fantastic women rise up 
out of their graves and stalk about the 
countryside in long flowing white robes; 
there is an unforgettable sequence show
ing adults playing like oversized children 
with dolls and hoops and go-carts. The 
main problem of this film is one that it 
shares with the other five: most if not all 
of them are already more than ten years 
old, and the childhood that Broughton 
and Peterson remember strikes no spark 
of recognition in members of our genera
tion. The films are consequently full of 
private symbols and OUbnoded fashions 
that we "war babies" have encountered 
only in Old Time Movies. 


End Result: Headaches All Around 


We shall try to avoid passing judg
ment on these six screams of conscious


ness; we realize that we have probably 


been opinionated enough already. It is 
difficult to remain fair-minded about 


something that has given you a splitting 
headache. As novelties, these films are 


interesting; but we find it annoying to 
have Parker Tyler constantly clamoring 


that they are classics of the film world 
simply because they are a protest against 
Victorian repressions, or because they 


have lifted a few techniques from Finne


gm" s Wake, or because ti,e diving-suit is 


a Freudian symboL Such is not the stuff 
tI,at art is made on. 


tu· by A. B. Worm popularize serious books he should be. f t t" I t F I 
d reminded of the fact that such heavies Clsm 0 represen a IOna ar. or examp e, 


n A Campus wit I know once defined one of the mad geniuses it depicts is 
'PY be II "th b k If as Wm. Shirer's The Rise and Fall of " st se ers as ose 00 s no se -re- putting the finishing touches on a mas-


'pecting highbrow will be caught reading the Third Reich ($1.65), W. A. Swan- tcrpiece" consisting of an empty picture 
tu· in public". If that was ever the case, berg's Citizen Hearst (95¢), Barbara frame til rough which one can look at the 
:ad which I doubt, it certainly is no longer Tuckman's Guns of August (95¢), and 
eth true today. In fact, I have seen highly Theodore White's The Making of the 
ust intelligent people engaged in friendly President (95¢ were put on ti,e market, 


competitions to see who could name some at great cost. 
the lor preferably have read) more popular Perhaps one of ti,e greatest services 
d· titles than others . the paperback industry has performed 
ar· One of the reasons why the atmo- to the American society so far (aside 


sphere has changed (?) is that the best from its services to the college corn
ed, sellers have graduated from the "mushy" munit)' in reprinting serious books) is 
1 - class into higher realms of expressions. its willingness to bring to the general 
l~~ Another is that ti,e taste of the general public ideas and lor propositions at a 


public has changed for the better, crit- price it is willing to pay. Thus Senator 
,reo ics to ti,e contrary. At any rate, the Coldwater's Conscience of a Conserva
'ec· paper back industry is so convinced of tive (50¢) got into the hands of his 
'ru' the tremendous future in this area that friends (and others) and became a house
in¢ - it has undertaken to make many titles hold conversation piece (probably most-


available at low prices. And, if the Iy in families that hold strong views, 
hat Iales figures of some of them are any to be sure); ~f. Djilas's The ew Class 
~~ indication, paper backed best sellers (81.45) gives an inside view of ti,e Com
t d. are here to stay. munist bureaucracy; and who has not 
a cb There is no denying the fact that heard of The Ugly American (50¢) by 
~a" \Orne paperbacks are "hot" chieHy be- Burdick and Lederer, and what it has 
lT~; cause they have dillerent type of appeal done (supposedly) to the conduct of 


than intellectual. Peyton Place, The diplomacy? 
lort' t . , 


" roplc of Cancer, Lady Chatterley s Anyone interested in starting a libr.-
~n' Lover, etc. come to mind. On the ary of best sellers based on paperbacks? 


to aU'er hand, Irving Stone' The Agony He could do no worse than to pick up 
~ut. and the Ecstasy (95¢), Emest Heming- one or two titles from the ones men


The Sun Also Rises (S1.45), Harper tioned above. If the Bookstore does 
To Kill a Mocking Bird (60¢), and not have them, ask for them to be or
Drury's Advice and Consent (95¢) 


dered; tI,at is what a bookstore on a 
also doing very well. 


rsel Before one tries to brush off the seri- college campus is suppa ed to be doing 


'Us intent of the paperback industry to for its constituency. 


. • ...• • ~ • • ,-,"'111 ... 


scenery. 
The camera Aashes back every few sec


onds to a bewildered little girl who wrin
kles her nose in amazement at ti,e whole 
loony menagerie. From this ti,e program
notes conclude that Peterson has taken 
the Alice i" Wo"derland myth as a unify
ing framework, and proudly points out a 
Similarity to the use of my til in "Joyce's 
literary masterpieces." The assumption 
seems to be that any tiling following 
Joyce's methods is automatically in the 
vanguard of twentieth-century thought, 
and therefore qualifies as Art. 


"The Adventures of Jimmie", by far 
the most conventional and intelligible of 
ti,e six film offerings, is the creation of 
James Broughton, who explains tI,at it 
"spoofs the overworked autobiographical 


A Touch of Success 
The most successful attempt to create 


a surrealistic drerull-world was Peterson's 
"The Lead Shoes," which makes use of 
both retarded and accelerated motion, 
and cerie adaptations of English folk 
ballads. Parker Tyler, who has written 
The Three Faces of Film and Classics of 
the Foreign Film, as well as most of the 
program-notes, says tI,at "the pith of the 
story - as must be plain to an alert spec
tator - is an incest situation , purged by 
ti,e action of a mythic and fatal rivalry: 
Cain's and Abel's." 


\Vhile we were evidently not that alert 
a spectator, we were able to become gen-


A MATTER 


Besides, in this brave new age we can
not help questioning ti,e relevance of 


these modern-day assailants of a bygone 
Victorianism. TIley seem more than a 


little like some em battled old backwoods 
soldier who still, in full uniform, hobbles 


out from time to time with his rusty saber 
- at the sound of what he thinks is the 


approaching Army of the Potomac. 


OF DEGREE! 
subject matter of contemporary literature: -- Four of them to be exact. EASTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY offers a 
the lonely young man seeking com pan- wide range of studies, all informed by her conservative and constructive outlook, and 
ionship and self-fulfillment in an un- specifically designed to meet today's demands of the Christian leader. 
f' dl Id" A tI fil b . B.D. ._- for pastoral and missionary service 
nell y wor. S le m egms, we M.R.E. ___ for Christian Education specialization 


see Jimmie in his hunting cap, sitting im- M.A. in Missions for nurses, teachers, and general 
poverisbed before his log cabin. In search missionaries appointed to mission fields. 
of a wife to share his rustic bliss, he Th.M. --__ for post B.D. studies 
paddles his canoe downstream to ti,e A combined B.D. and M.S.w. (Master of Social Work) is soon to be offered. 
train to the Big City, enjoys there a brief The Philadelphia· Valley Forge area offers ample opportunities for fie ld work in many 
but meteoric career, and marries the areas of interest, providing practical experience and remunerat ive positions, to supple· 


ment excellent class work under competent and widely·known instructors. 
girl of his dreams - all the while cling- For further information write to the Office of the Registrar. 


ing to his oversized lunch-pail. And as EASTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
the film ends, we see Jimmie again in his 
hunting cap, again sitting impoverished CITY LINE and LANCASTER AVE. 
before hi log cabin, which is now, how- ~'-___________ P_H_I_LA_D_E_LP_H_I_A_5_1,_P_E_N_N_A. ___________ -' 
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32 Spring Sportsmen 
Receive Letters At Fete 


ters to Dick Bovard, who was voted th, 
most improved player, arm Young, JoiuJ 
Persons, the only atillete til is Spring to 
win a letter in two different sports (he 
was also awarded a letter in baseball) 
Dave Bellingham, Tony Jonasson, and 
Most Valuable Player Bob Keyser. The 


golf team tied for the MIAA champion. 


ship at the MIAA meet in Calvin. 


by Dave Renne 
Thirty-two athletes received their let


ters Monday at K College's annual Spring 
Sports Banquet, and some unusual honors 
were also given out. 


All-Sports Trophy Attests 
To Hornets t Athletic Ability 


by Don Hafner 
Two weeks ago, on the week-end of 


~(ay 17-18, Kalamazoo College partici
pated in the MlAA Field Day events 
which traditionally mark the end of the 
ath letic season each year. The Hornet 
tcams that represented the college at 
Calvin this year emerged with the fol
lowing aocomplishmnets: the tenrns 
team won the MIAA Tennis Champion
ship for the who-knows-how-many-th 
year in a row, the track team finished 
third in the conference, the golf team 
tied for first place, and Kalamazoo Col
lege captured the All-Sports Trophy 
for the third time in the last four years. 
All of these events, of course, are a 
source of considerable pride for stu
dents, team-members, and coaches alike. 
And coupled with a few other factors, 
this athletic record becomes even more 
a source of pride and a thing of glory. 


The arst of these factors is that Kal
amazoo is the second smallest of the 
I\IIAA schools, larger only than Olivet 
in total enrollment. Significantly, this 
means that K has a smaller number of 
students from which to build its ath
letic teams than do its other ~!lAA 


competitors. 
In spite of this size handicap. Kal


amazoo College has remained a major 
power in MIAA athletics, and through
out the last ten years, has either taken 
first-place in the All-Sports race or has 
placed second. Moreover, the K sports 
schedule is consistently filled with such 
opponents as l\!ississippi State, Notre 
Dame, Valparaiso, Loyola, and Central 
~!ichigan. Just as consistently, the 
sports record contains notations of vic
tories for Kazoo over these giant 01" 
ponents. 


Another factor to be considered is, 
tllat, quite frequently, Kalamazoo's op
ponents engage in vigorous recruiting 
activities in an effort to bring outstand
ing atilletes into their ranks. The reign 
of the dumb college football player has 
not yet ended in many colleges. 


In contrast, Kalamazoo College does 
not engage in such activities. Encour
agement of outstanding athletics is 
made by the coaching staff at K, but 
it is the staff's policy that the lirst step 
must be made by the athlete himself, 
and no student receives special atten
tion or consideration from the Admis
siollS Office because of his athletic vir
tues. All students applying to K are 
considered on an equal basis. 


This policy of not hunting out and 
tracking down high-school stars is in 
keeping witll the staff's belief that the 
place of a coach is with the students, not 
off someplace in the far corners of the na
tion high-pressuring a high-school ath
lete . 


possible to have a successful season or 
program without each of them. "The 
important thing is that we want all parts 
of the program to be of signiHcant 
worth- that is, we want no major or 
minor sports; we're interested in pro
viding a program for everyone." 


The fact then, that Kalamazoo cap
tured the All-Sports Award again this 
year has far greater meaning beyond 
the fact that it indicates the completion 
of a successful season. It testifies to 
the fact that Kalamazoo College recog
nizes the importance of a good athletic 
program as being equal to the impor
tance of foreign-study and experiential 
work in the development of the welI
rounded individual. 


Leading Actors 
Honored During 
Annual Banquet 


by Candy Cum back 


The annual Drama Club awards werc 


presented last Thursday night at a ban


quet sponsored by Sock'n Buskin. The 


judging of acting ability was done by 


three faculty members, two members 


of the Drama Club, and two represent


atives from the student body. Three 


nominations were made for each award ; 


the winner's name appea rs first: 


Best Actress 
Mary Dykhouse as Mary Tyrone 


!\"(ary Dykhouse as Bernarda 


Frances Kosbab as Lady Hurf 


Best Actor 
Barry Knister as Jamie Tyrone 


Larry Fisher as Peterbons 


David Thayer as James Tyronc 


Best Supporting Actress 


Anne Jenks as Adele 


Carol Burgtorf as Cathleen 


Penny Britton as Eva 


Best Supporting Actor 
James Alhert as Lord Edgurd 


Thomas Hipple as D. D., Jr. 


Fred Kolloff as D. D., Sr. 


Best "Bit" Part Player 


John Bolin as Musician 


Chellie Devadutt as Grandmother 


Gary Rector as Town Crier 


Director's Choice went to Fred KolI-


01I. Thi award, presented by the Drama 


stalI, Mrs. Balch and Dr. Loganbill, is 


given to the student in the program who 


made the most effort and the most 


valuable contribution to the Drama De-


Yet in spite of these factors, K keeps partment during the year. 
on winning! Rolla Anderson, head of 
the Athletic Department, summarized 
the facets of the athletic program at 
Kalamazoo which contribute to this 
success. 


Among them, he listed: an interest 
by the student body; a co-operative ad
ministration that realizes the import
ance of an athletic program in a well
balanced educational system; a coach
ing staff with an interest in the devel
opment of the individual as well as in 
winning; and, not least, good athletes. 


All of these factors are Significant, 
Coacb Anderson stressed. and it isn't 


This Is Left Over Space; 


Color It 


HAPPY VACATION. 


Stu Simpson, business manager, acted 
as toastmaster for the evening, and after 
proudly declaring tI,at he was holding 
stoutly to his budget despite attempts to 
do otherwise with expensive Southern 
trips, broken baseball bats, and lost golf 
balls, he introduced ti,e Spring Sports 
coaching stalI, who, in turn , introduced 
tI,eir teams. 


Tennis Coach George Acker handed 
well-deserved letters to Loren Campbell, 
Dick Johnson, Art Walters, Jack Hulst, 
George Smillie, and Jim Harkema. The 
tennis team lost only two matches during 
the season - Tulane (La.) University and 
"Ole Miss". Among the highlights of the 
season was ti,e teanl's defeat of a tough 
Notre Dame Squad. Loren Campbell 
was elected Most Valuable Player by his 
teammates. In his four years of varsity 
play Campbell never lost a singles match 
in the MIAA, yet never won ti,e MIAA 
conference tit le. 


Next Ray StelIen introduced his base
ball team, which finished third in ti,e 
MIAA. Letters were awarded to Frank 
Stuckey, Jim Timmon, John Persons, 
Dave Murray, Fred Reuer, Dave Renne, 
Don LeDuc, John Mason, Jim Howell, 
Jec Gall, and Denny Stover. Mason, voted 


\ 


Most Valuable Player by his teammates, 
is only the fourth person in the history of 
the college to win this award in two dif
ferent sports in the same year. He was 
also MVP in basketball. John Persons 
was voted into the All-MIAA conference 
team for his third year in a row, and next 
year could become the first person ever to 
win this award four years running. 


Coach Swede 11lOmas then awarded 
track letters to Mike Ash, Keith Bekofske, 
Ray Comeau, AI Hutchcraft, Dcnnis 
Lamb, Bill Lynch, Bob Purce!, Tom 
Schaaf, Don Schneider, and Chuck 
Wood. Keith Bekofske was elected Cap
tain for the 1954 season, and Ray Com
eau was elected 10st Valuable Player. 
This is Ray's fourth consecutive year he 
won the award in track, which is the first 
time in the history of Kalamazoo College 
and probably in the MIAA that anybody 
has ever done this. Dennis Lamb, who 
gave Kalamazoo a placing in the pole 
vault for the first time in several years at 
the MIAA track meet, received the most 
improved honors. 


In golf coach Rolla Anderson gave let-


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member F.T.D. 


9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3·6136 
WESTWOOD PLAZA 


The final event of the evening was the 


presentation of the All Sports Trophy to 


Gene Tidrick, president of the student 


senate, acting on behalf of ti,e student 


body. This is the second year in a TO" 


Kalamazoo has received the award, and 


the third tinle in the last four years. The 


Hornets were first in football and tenn~ 


(undefeated in both), tied for first in golf, 


were second in cross country and third in 
track, shared second in basketball and 


third in baseball. 
Guests at the banquet included Dean 


and Mrs. Collins, Mr. and Mrs . Man. 


drelle, Mr. Elton Ham, ti,e new Hornet 


faculty representative, Mr. Richard Kis. 


paugh, head of the MIAA, and Bob Way. 


ner, speCial Kalamazoo Gazette Sports 


writer for K College, and wives of the 


coaches. 


SOUTHWEST TEACHERS' AGENCY 
1303 CENTRAL AVENUE, N.E. 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 


Serving Southwest, 
entire west and Alaska 


FREE REGISTRATION 
Member: NATA Salaries $5,000 up 


Special Purchase 


SPORT SHIRTS 


All First Quality 


All wash 'n wear fabrics. 


All with short sleeves, 


Some Supima .. . Some Polyester and Catton. 


S, M, L, xL sizes. 


$1.89 
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GAME 


SATURDAY 


To Fall Municipal Election: 
Local Scene Shows Untypical Features 


hy Terry Lh'owlI 
mlL~t l'nkr K"I"lIlu/OI' city poti. 


y,jlh II ~ Imit of aU\'t:ntm'(·. and be 
to forgl'! about c,-crylhing nnr 


I'\'cr he.ud about the trnditional n.l. 
forces: thl' C'il1l!\er\,lti.'t' 


i!in',:'- lind Ihell addin~ a ';rluall" 
Democriltic PMI)" II nnuri~h


John Birch Soc.-iet)', II lihc.'rlll l'il), 


"om«", II conl(rc:~~man ill "':,~hing
\'nle_~ again)! almost any hill 
II monatary appropriation, nn 


NAACP, Fricnd~ \l l'el
Uuitnrian Church, and _ 'hi~ 


mmt not ror~cI - th(' futllr(' IWOld· 
of the Prohibi tion Party. 


is Kllbma?.oo. What should be, 
~\'('rything hut everything is 


"The \\';lIdnw of America," 
city "nil, irwlf, is, poli tically III 


II mirror - rc\'("r~inlt the trodl
pol it ic;,! imagc\ of all Arn('ricn. 


background of '>OIIW !.OriS i .. nccc,· 
and ~inu' K:UJlllal.oo\ polit ics. 
all the mallv contrn~ts, can ,::ct 
Ihely, tht' Index will rt'port cih' 


nlt ... ting~ fairl~ rt'~ula rl )'; 


tht, city COJllmis~ion .. Ieclion 
-a 11 to 15 man r.l~. A 


I"'''';;'~ .j, nCC('S,",1T). Rut r('"nwmll('"r, 
be, "OI1't be. 


K""'''~ ha~ a m;ma~t'r-rolllrnb_ 
form of go\"('"mm('nt. The city m:IIl' 


is Clart'llre Elliot, a natlonalh' 
city adnlini~trator. lie h:1.S hc-f'n 


Kahtm;w.tlO about 12 y,'ar~. Altho"gh 
is di5liked hy tilt' ultra-<'"rnl\('nati\"(' 


of Ilu: dty, he h;I' not IIl"t!n, 
at I ca~t, Imo lH~t in any weat 


~ " 'm'.";y. Occa~i(Jn:llly ul ('oullllb~i(Jn 
attempts :Ire made to rmlmr· 


hul hi~ po~i tion I., 'ecur('. 
am ~e,·t'll cmllmi~,ion('"r>. Th('"r('" 


11 n'prl'Sl'ntalh'('" ward, or pr ... ("ind' 
I oonunbsioners lire ("k'CI{'(t al l.or~,' 


election is held every 1\\'(1 yenT' in 
It refjllire~ hetwt..'C1l S(l and 


on :I pt'tfllon to grt Oil the 
Tlll"rt' aT<' no prin\arir~. I~a<:h 


I h Ii'led un Ill('" ballol, and 
,'Oler \"oles for lin)" '('wn (or It'~~), 


indicatin\( :lny prl"fl"n'n~. Of 
('andidates Illnnin~. till" \(" t'n 


tht' mO~1 "Olt'~ ix'("UUIl' l'"OlII-


rni~sioncrs. Tht' one cand idate Tl-eciv_ 
in~ Ihl' mOSI ,otes Ix.-colllt"S ma~'or: Ihe 
e;Uldklate recdving the ~C<.'Ond hi/-:hesl 
Ilumber uf votl'S bt.'COmes \'icl'-maynr 
Dut,CJ; of the mayor and the vicc-m:tynr 
af(' purely ceremonial, except Ihal the 
n13}"nr, ~ince h ... pre~ide~ O\t'r (""OUI' 


H1i.,~ioll m.'<:ting~, has some powl'r\ ovcr 
"ho in the au.lien(,(" shall ~pcak and for 
how lonK' The ~ix commis~iollCrs lind 
maror (aho II commissioner - hI' "ott'~\ 
~it Witll thl' city attomey (appoinled) III 
l'Ommi~~ion lTlC'eting~. The commiS\ion 
meet, ('H'ry ~Ionday night at fI p.m. 


The nlx\\"c is ~implr a ,kt·l:tlal 0111· 


l'lle: it tdb nothio,lt of what ha\ IA'CII 
~ulllK Oil. It is the f(lctioll~, parties .mll 
/-:TOU!» that fill lind manipublc thl' 
skeleton Ihat make Kalam:t7.00 pnUtic~ 
unirple. 


Knlama7.0o is siaunchly, w lidly, nl'
publican. It has alway, oc...n, evell 
through the thirtie\. Therl' is II DeniO' 
erutic Party urganiZll tion, and it oc
emionlilly ooa~t.~ n,une candldall's. 
(family IIl1ml'J;, sueh :IS L'pjohn, CH


more, Todd, mean Ihings in Kalama7.0o). 
Democrat ic candidales nevcr win, and 
tlo little helween el~tions. Anyon ... 
tlwlt, wbhing 10 "~I)()u'oC a lihl'rnl l':lU'(' 
(ill.x~r:ll lJl'youd liberal Republiclllli'lll) 
is fOfCt.-U to tum to IlOIl-partl!.lln (in 
name) polilical or!-Ttlnizatlom: the local 
chapler of Ihe AnM:rican Civil Libcrtie~ 


l'ninn, tht' Incal hranch of thl' Nlltiollal 
A,,;")('iation for the Ad\"anccmt'nt of C..oI
(lTl'(l Pcopl(·, the Friellds Meeting. Ihe 
People~ Church. Rut a~ far a" any pub
lie ollke W""~ (wilh the l'~('('plinn of Iht' 
city l'Ommi"ion - almf)'ot - which i, 
non.p,lrtil.an), it b h'tile to be mOf(' 
liheral than thl' libt:ml Rcpublie:m~. 


One cannot nm as a Dl'moera! and" in. 
i\ ~ :t rl'~ull, Kal:tm:two's Hepublican 


I':trty h:t~ a l:trgf' liberal wing: made up 
l'itl\l"r (If people holding essentially 
D('lIlol"wtic 1':lrty-material hoc lit' fs who 
w,mt tv win, '0 become lIl'p"hlle:l11', 
liT IklltlblicAns moving toward Demo· 
<:r.ltk Parll-matl'fial belief, rmd whn 
mmt ,tay in till' party to win. 


Th{'fc a re of C\lursc the l'"On~('r\'al in": 
A,,/-:u~t E. Johansen, a member of till' 
IlvtI\(' Committee on lin-American Al'
tivities, i~ Hrchpartiareh. Johansen j, 


ae(·t:plable 10 tile liberal elemt'nl ~imp
Iy Jx.causc hl' i.\ dlicicnt he "tak('s 
<:"1"0" of the people back homt'," (tht' 
airpurt, 11ll' ft'<leral banknlpky easo", 
l"Il'.), and Ill' wins - but mo,t pay litt l ... 


"tI('ntinn to hi~ pronoun""lIl('nt, on 
Federal sJ'l'nding or ··bil.( government." 


The hll'!lIe~s (."O lmn\,nity, thc h(Ulk
IIlg l~nnllll1n!t)', Ihe llew.\p(lpcr, Iypify 
thl' I1IX'r;11 d"'1ll('nt. (To sllY "typify" h 
1101 to illlply any actual connection, es
JI'I-'Cially with the new~p.1p"r, bul 
the Kalama70t"' G,lzatte, nt'\ ... r about to 
('ndor~' an ouHmd-out D('mOt":ral, N'


fll~'<i 10 endorse Johnan..en in the 1961 
roll~h'\,inna l race,) nle rollservath'e 
(']('II\('l1t and e\"en ulltll-rousen.ath·e 
dt'1II('nl 11rt' Iypified hy a lar/-:e number 
Ilf \\"orkinl! people (pins an indn~trialist 
hell' and tll('r.-)- IlIl' tradilional province 
of the laoor union. (1'\010' IhJt the l 'p
john C..ompany i~ wilhout unions.) Fur 
thl' most P.1Tt tile ron)eT\'ati\"e and ul
tra'('on,('n'ati\"e \\"orl.ln~ IX'Oplc (Ire 
Dllt..!1 which IntnKlucc, H wholt, new 
Ar\"l 


A l!)f:ll ~un'ey ,IIIMt'l.l ;1 pt'rC('lIlnp;e 
nf 23r~ Dlltch de:.ccnt for K(llama:wo
compnro'(\ with 8'J~ Ne/-:rOl"s, for .... x
ampll'. The K.1111m ll7.00 phone directory 
Ii,,, 23 area lteformcd ehurchl's. The 
pluflll' directory has a ralher ~igantie 


"\'" ,('l'tion, witll hundn'1.b of Van
DcnBo~'~ and V;mDcnBerg's, inter
' I){'r..cd with a VllnBal1cwxl)l'n IJoert' and 
thl·re. The Dutch, except for an occa
,ion:tl rebel. arc wholeheartedly con
~'",,·ati\·e. 


"'ml one mu,1 add IIII' John Birch So
dety 111 tOW1\ (dommnt('l.1 by the co,,· 
-.ervnll\e Dutch.) 11 worked ACli\"eI~' in 
it r('l.'cut city ek'Ctioll and won, thoogh 
rl',llIy in ,pile of itself. And the Pro
hibltinn P:lrtv; 'iOml'lime~ soon, Kaln
ma7.OO ... iIl hecmne Ihe n:ltional head
fluarleh, .1 Kabma7.(1O chiropractor is 
th ... national ('u'('"Iive ht'ad of thE" party. 


Rl'mcmUcrill1t the Iht..'Orem, one cau 
e\plilin aWRy II nything cllrC that COlne5 
up. \\'hal ,Uould happen won't. 


0,,1' C;1I) "'plain !\way the ronserva· 
ti,," ~~lmplllilling 1100111 II\(· rich, C:\.


ploit'"I(, " Ieft \Iing" il1du,triali~t,; ur 
11ll' \tlpport for urban rCllcwal by the 
'lJhllrh~. but not by the inner city; or 
Ihl' ro'cil-etioll of an almost entire elly 
rommi"ion, li fter Ih" pcopl('" had luml'll 
down ill a refl'TendunI th:tt rommi~sion\ 
wlwlt' program. Rl'llIcmhl'r Iht' tllf"O
n·lII. 


:-.t:XT WEEK: The polil ieal make:lp 
nF the presenl city comlllission; 50IIIe 
refer("ndum aod election) of tht' past; 
IIn,l the coming election, 


reshmen Demand Honor System Vote 
of FROSH Movement Shows Spirit 


A lIew ~tU(tl'lIt mm'ement Mlddenly 
on II... Col1 l'gl' 'iCf'nl' 1a,1 


e(llIl-U ihelr fo'nOS II Frl',hman 
'f,,,,,,,I,, ... n On Studt'llt 1I01l0r.FIlOSII 


Ihl' Class of 11)67's way of ~ho\\ IIIg 
desire 10 begin t:tklnlt nil inlllll~li"tt: 


ill the life of tht' \tlld('nt hody. 


thh would du hule good and contacted 
all tIl!" P"tilionen., Il.,king them to ,top. 
All ngrct'd and mo\1 camt' 111[' ne~t 
"iltht to a mt..'Cling fnr Ire,hml'n inler. 
e,k'tl in tile !sme, 


At this met."tin/-:, IItt('mk'(l by about 
forty Jwople, Ihc Ch,,, of 1007 d('Cidt~1 
<'11 :t or6nilo' ,tnltl'gr. It madt: definitl' 
pl.ln, 10 all('l\d Monday'~ Senltte meet


GD 


TO 


YELL 


STUDENTS MARCH TOO 


K Citizens Stage March 
To Urge Job Equality 


Kalnma7.oo Collegl' stlldrnh (Ir,,~h. 


men, for III(' n"I'1 part), joi!l('(1 with 
citizens of Killmna7.oo Sunday in a 
"~Iarch for Equ~1 Opportullitic," The 
march, spnn~o rl'ti b)' the NiitlOnal A~
socialion for Ihe Advancemenl of Col
ored People, The 1\:11,lma7.00 Counl) 
Council of Churche§, and 24 other re· 
ligious, pohtical, and social organi7..a' 
hon~, mon-u from Lincoln Junior lI ifih 
School, ;\:orth Burdick Strt'el 10 tht' 
sleps of Ull' C ity Hall. 


Orclerl~' and d ignified. the mllreh 
~t relehM out well o\er a block. nnd 
carried plac:trtl- .tntl hdnnt'N pnJ(;I,(im
ing iIKlividua l ~' and organi7A1tinns' ~up


port for the march. 
'\umcrd<llly. neither Negroes nor 


whites domill(lted. PUIlI \Iorrison, ma
yor of Kalamanlo, w(']rollll'(l Ihe llIar('h· 
en; al Ihe City Hall. prubing thl' dmrdl 
for ils sland on civil rights, And refer
ring to a municipal code of flli r pral" 
lires (dealing wilh discrimination in 
eity-Iken ... -d \,('nillres), pa~scd only 11I.\t 
S,"ll1l1('f by Ihe City Conlml~s lon. 


Thc mayor \\,1\, follow('(1 by len 
~pcake rs reprcJ.('ntmg Ihe '\AACP. Iho:
COUlI('i1 uf CIl\1f(:hc~, labor, reAl c~latt', 


'>ChllOls, and other bodic~. 
\I rs. Amt'rricl O\"crton, local NAACP 


hr:lll('h ch"irlll"II, 1x-g~M for the ('(In
tinu.lllCt.' of Ihe 'pirit of IIII' march: " If 
yOIl walk "ith u~ tooll)", w(llk wilh u, 
tomorro\\ lind ne~t wl,<:k Altd III'\t 
month nnd 'll'xl year," 


She was followed by Cit) Commh
,ioner Arthur '\'ashinglon and ('..ollllcil 
of ChllTehe~ pn',kl('nt, Dr I\('nnt"lh 
Sede}. SC<"k) rc1a} ('I.I ~r~'ling' from 
the prl',ident of th ... National Council 
of Churches. 


Ill' WIIS follo\\"l'd by John C:lltI\\cll. 
(,ding director of the Dnugb ~~ Cnm
lllllllil)" C(,ll ler. li e dl'ritil'(l tho,t' who 
~aid that "we were cre;llill!: II pmhll'm" 
when V(m AVNy's Dnljo( Siore Oil Kal
amawo\ ,,"!lrth SIde was picketl'ti lind 
I,ller hU}l:Ottl'(l la~t summer for nnf,dr 
elllplo~'ml'nt PTllcti('('s. 


H ... ,aid, "Til" (plt,)tinn I~ not whdlll'r 


we will be l'.\tremists . but what 
kind "c will be." Admonhhing ,tudell'" 
in Ihl'i r re lations with those of (!iffl'r
t'n t races tn remllin tole ranI, he stilted. 
"00 not dOSE" yourself 10 any individual 
or 10 ....... ion of students. \00 might 
be I~iu!!: a lifelime friend.


H 


Aftl'r II repr('scntative of Ihe L'oit{'(1 
Slecl Workers ~poke for orgalli7.t.-.:1 lahor, 
l'alling for employer Il5 well as employ
t't' 10 man;h ("For eaeh union that di!.
(;riminates, Ihere is a managemenl ell ' 
couraging it."), Roger Greely of Ihe 
Peul' ll.') Church (Unitarian-Univers.1Iist) 
'p'.kt'. lie 'Iuoted Jt:fferson's OI"lginli l 
draft of the Ot..-elaration of Independ
ence, and re minding Ihe audience tltal 
"our obligation is 187 )eArS old ... and 
the illl e re~t on this debl is staggering," 
called for II pledge 10 end thaI dd)t. 


lie was followed by Ty Carter, rep· 
re .... nlillK Kalamazoo real estate llgent.>. 
lie wa~ .eSlrained , rcminding the erowd 
of till' "dunger of Ihe de~lruclion of the 
individuul's frocdom:- Il l' eil~'<I thc 
(langl'r 10 "the right to rellder -"'n i~" 


that public accomotlation Il'gisuatiOn 
could bring about. 


Th«...... other spcaken PfC<.·('o:iOO Ih~ 
Illalll ~pcakcr : John Warfield, The Rt·\. 
B. ~lo5l".5 James, and KaUJarine White 


William T . Patrick, Jr., chairman of 
Iht' Wa~lll' County Board of Supeni501'5 
and print"i]llll ~Ix·ah'r, was introou['('(t 
hy Commissioner Raymond Hightower 
Patrick bef;an, jesting aboul follo\\ in~ 
!los:. Barnett 10 Kdlamawo (Banlett 
~fKlke at WMU Sept. 24\, and Ihen at
t,\<:king Ihe MiSSissippi governor, M(liar· 
nett) came as a symbol of racial :lp.1r
thil-u - Uniled State, Soutl'l"rn Slyle. 
A ~ymbol of all the hidcous tllillll;) tlmt 
hlt\t' brollgltt mi5l"ry to thou!hwds of 
(Jll r eili7em and ignominious shame t" 
our 1\(\lion." 


And tuming 10 \liehigall, "TI\['fe i\ (I 


lUI of ~1i~siSl>lppi in the Creat and So\"
ereign Slate of ~I iehigan ." He cill~1 


ltlm'iJl~ a~ the l'h id prohlem of the 
north. oh'l'n·t·r~ arl' hopin!!; thai 


unity and 'pirit it ,h\l\\' \\ ill 1)(' 
of tI\l' 1I:t,\ in IIII' 11('\1 


~illl'C, if tile S)'I('II\ p,1.o;""iI, they would 
be living ulldcr it Innw'r th~n lilly of 
the olher prescnl da~\t" Thl' idt'll 
caught on. In lIarmon IOIl,)!:f' a lar~l' 
group Ill";ml uppercla~, di!;('u"inn Il'au, 
l' rs hot ll dcr~'nd and attack tIll" Sph:m. 
allu interest "Ill high. Before Iht· grollp 
broke up most of the fre~hmen prt"l'nt 
wpre COllvinced that Ihl')" were a, '11\·11. 
ilil'(l to vote a~ anyone. III~ I'll masse. Here reprl'Sf"nlatiw, of --------------- 1':ltrkk explamed efforts in Detroil 10 


hring about opt'n occupancy and g:t\t' 
,kt,lil, {of a proposed city ordinanC('". 
'I'll(" ordin(\nC(' would pre\enl (\is<:rimill-
1111011 by lelldinp; aReneio.'~ find morlt;aR[' 
hankers, real est'ltc agents, And w,thin 
"Ihe s.1['rnt;.1'I(:t hnTTlf" of \I". \l urph~·. 


year<;. 
D.J TUI'<;(lay e\·f'nln~. Odol)('r 1, the 


cI.!\\ ",I' ~plil into half a 
Rro\lp5 10 di ..... II" th(' propn'lf'<l 
S~·'tl·m. Thl' grOllp~ md in \·ari· 


.li pJaC('~ around Ihl' e.unpus lind t·.leh 
led hy onf' tn four uppell'hls,m('n 
. in fa\ nr nf the fre~hman fron


l\f'"('ln~ to ha' I' ~rrun.l! lip spo"l,ll1' 
in almo\t all nf thf" W"oup~. 
\ lIke Bo~lt· nlld Sl'nior Dick 


bolh alr('"ady in f,wor of till' idea, 
two grnllp5 IIlId md in Ih" 


"'''hl'tlll'r you re,l][7.1' it or not." 
tnld III!' fri'\hmen. '')ou'rc ,,,,1 
to ~d " dlanet' 10 \"nle." He 


On 10 u"dare tlmt he favnred /-:"'
the freshman n dlanl~' 10 VOi{' 


TIll' "lIn(' ('\'ening at 9:30 a ~rol1p 
l'(llllpr' .... -U of Don Aekle.\·, Kirk Oht:r
feld. Tri~ Shirley and Frrd Smilh en· 
1('1"('(1 Ihe Index 01liC('. "hen' tl". edilor
i:ll st:tH wa~ mPl'ting, and ]lr{"t'IlI('ci 
tlwir ca,t' nt It'n~h.· The\" ~,Iid th" 
the) "nuld lik,· to hring till' enlirl' cI,t,~ 
to the Scllalc mt'Ctin$! the nt'~t \lolI.b~ 
Ottober 7. & .. nal(' I're~idt'llt John ().
bom was undecided nil whl"lher the new 
cia" ,hould \"ot('" or not. but enthn,;'I\lit· 
alMmt til(' inlt·rcst it wM showin~, ;lIld 
re,,(lih ;\e"'ed tn hold thl' St·nat,," 


. 1 CI 1 "Trilli!". Ill' m ... etmg ill t It' lape . 
commentl-u. 


\If"anwhill', at ),-;bl a d.m·n fre,hnll'1I 
hl'~"n to l'irelll.lIe ]X'lition' dem~ndin/-: 
tIll' vnte. 011(' 'mall group d.'ddl'd th:1I 


thl' d,I~' wooid ~ive 'talenlt'nt~, and up
P<"TI);I'-lIIl'n ",hn '~m l)3thi7('(1 with 
FHO~I\ would IX' ,I~k"d to l>;jt.:k tlll'm up. 
CLt." 1",lder~ dcn'rh' l'Olitaell'd I.u \\"il
Ii.lm, and lI al alTl~tl'nlrCn, '('Iliof' who 
ha\'" ~'n('rally n'pre'\('nted (Idfen'nt 
lint" nf thou/-:ht. At tht' 'i:lmf' ml't'Iin!!; 
Ill.· rre~hm:tn CIa.s.~ arri\('(1 al a plan to 
m,linlam unity and inlo'rc~t in tilt' i'~l1c. 


Each pt'l"';nn w'" ;\"il:lII,<1 !t'n utller 
frt',hmen. II I' wa\ to e'plain thl' 
FnOSH Il\mell1t'llt to Ulelll and make 
"H,· tllt"y ea\ll{' 10 the Sen,ltc ,ne('lln~. 
"Thh "'1\ 1111 idea til m.1"h:11I Ih" ~up
relft of the "lillIe cia":' a 'pnh',m.ln 
tnlt! us. 


A~ chI' wet'k ('"ndt'll, fre,IIIl,t'!1 W('f(' 
h" .. il)' steneilling propa/-:aod:l, mnking 


buttoll' C')o'HOS II ") ,Iud running fOf 
da~s ofiil"e' 11 W;I' U lillie hard to 1,,11 
ju,t who was runninp; bt.'cauS(' candi
d.ltl'S were OOIhlantly t·nlenng or drop. 
pin£; nul of the met'. "'hi~ Is II 'IK)n
tanCllUS 1l1O\"t'menl 10 demonstrate nur 
wi,h to l){'('Onle an aClin' part of till' 
~l\Ident bod~'," Kirk Oherfdtl ~ummt.-d. 


up. lie ,lIId "ther dil'~ I .. ·ad[' .... fU\Orl-d. 
A propn~al to dl"I;\\ Ihe "ote on the 
Ilnnnr S\"sl"m fmm four to ,i.I: wed.s. 
Tht·} ho'pt'd Ihat thi~ would "limill~lt' 
the m~in ohjl'Cli\e tn Iheir \otinA:. th,lt 
tlll'Y (''(}uld not makl' an ··l'l.hle"INI 
\ote." At week\ l"ud th~' )tuuent 1e!ld
l'"hip W.IS divided on the (Iu['\\lon, but 
\.manimol1\ in welcoming thl' ~]liritl'd 
and w .. ll-organlzed ri~ nf FnOSIi 


He pl"tli'>Cd tile efforts of ('hurd .... , in 
Detroit and cited inslance~ of till' !;Wnl 
onCi' resen'('(\ for minoriliM Ihl'm..e1"" 
('(Iming do"n now upnn the ehurches. 
III dosinl.(, he T<'P"lIll'(l \I ,trtin I.lItl\("r 
Kin!:'~, " I h:"'e a d ream, , .:' and told 
of hi) own dremn: that ~um('(\ay ~ l llrtm 


Luther Kin~ would 1101 nef'(1 to pll'ad 
fo r til(' l\eKro and for equality. but Ih.lt 
"he mi/-:hl plead for all mankind." 


The a~!.cmblagc ended with Ihe sing
ing of "We Shall Overcome." 
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ment Ilcc..,s.-.ary. Changill~ tht! )ubjc(;l, 
,he l·.xprc~~1 pleasure at the quick ud· 
Ju~tment to ,-'Ollegc life bdng mad{' by 
the Class of 1967. 


October 


ut Iowa State, i:; currently directing 
ncwly.cH·"' ... ·d Dql.'lTlrncnl of the I 
tory of SciCIK~ at Kall~a'. Il l' h,.., \II 


ten two books, The Death of D 
Index Interviews 


Dean of Women lIow about " 's suchll socidics? Thl' and Durwin und the ~hKlcru 


85 YI'M3 ul Seroice 10 the Student 


"'Iy own feeling is - t ilt· girb !Llltl 


fclluw_, will probably shoot me - I 
thillk th .. ,ocbl regulations here 11ft· 
fHirl)' liberal" With the~e word" \Ir', 
L\;theitc Trader addres~et.I hNself 10 


R. h d W on,' of the problems ~he will face in hn 


I 9 t a n ro n 9 mOW p',;,;oo '" A"h',,,,, D,,, 01 ,,,,. 
oellt" Our T('IXlrtl'T fo llowed up thi~ 


They're Goming 0 111 nOU) _ Ollt of tile little loums, I he "lOllIllaills, questiun with other,; III(' rl·,u1t~ ml' 
~i\"cll here. 


eeen /l1e suburbs - emerging nOisily inlo public view now tfwl the 
l
' I / bl I I I I I \lrs, Tradl' r, who graduated ori!!:inal-
reuly is si !!nc( , f Ie Hi e is 0111 of t IC sellOo s, (JIll llc IlIl (lmlOlmcC( .... Iy from the Unil-'t!r,Uy of :'I lar)land, I"" 


c(/ lIdicl(JI;Y of the gent /emrHl from Ari;:OIl(l is ill full SWi'lg . YOIl'1l IlCar lived in Kabmazoo for twelv£, y(';lr~ <lnd 
them Oil/he radio, see their letters ill 'lour newspaper, /lote Iheir pillclIreis worked for We~lem \Iichi~an L'nhcr· 
alld b(l{foolls ut every Cofdu:utcr ruffy. Th ey're the mosl (li rufelll, 111C ,ity for devcn. Her po~1 i~ a new 0111". 
most fanaUc(l/, tile mosl cOllfidellt (HId thc mosl friglllllillg political When we :I~kt.J her to compare Iwr r,'
pltellomllon sillce tile rise of the Prohibition movemelli. ' Ve call them 'ponsihilities with thUM: of fonner D.,.ln 


Johnson, ,he had Ihis to ~(ly: "II".. !l 


th e Radical Right, llnd like it or 1I0t, we've got to sit up (mt! lIoUce Iflem littlc IHl rd to <.lY, So man}" uf the thill!!' 
just as, back ill t1le t1lirlies, our IJlmmts cOII/dll't ignore tlw radicell Left . tlml :'>\r,. Jol>n .. on h~_, done IUl\'c ~rowl1 


'Ve're 1I0t lalkillg about Coldwater's regular supporters, tlte men with 11I'r"-that i" Ihat \Irs, Juhm<H1 


wllO ,mblish tile Chicago Tribune, the National Heview or cvcn Il umilll dC\"ct0Pl'tj 111:111) new ide,'~ and t'>llk 
Even ts. These people, after (Iff, have been aww\{l for quite a while allfl rnnny proj('t:\, npon herself. "I kno" 


I bl th .• 1 I will continnc to work will, 1111' 
riemnnd (llic flSt a min im um of respect for bein~ establishe( ,respectll e ~ \\'llInen".. Council." TIl(' Countil it,,-.1P 
all(/ UpP(lrclltl!J civili;;et!. \Ve're Ia/killg (l bout tile r('(l/ly f(lf Big lll- "It\ nil nt~')[ellt one:' \In;. Tnlder 
1.;I, crc "Pellce \Vit1wut Surrender" lind "Free Cuba" fade oD info "Put addt ... 1 thaI ,11l' would <llso cont'CnJ hl'r
tllC Bible [Jack ill Ollr Schools" mul "Repeal tile Income l '(/x!;" where self with the women\ ..ocial rrn~nt11l. 
ordinary politic(ll obsolescence ami ecomonic illiteracy merge witll (/ hut .,trl'~,ed that htr p()~i'i()" i, ,0 nl'W 


fri nge of violent racism, f(/scism, xel101JlIOIJitl mul hatred of O,e Twentieth Ihat its ('x:!ct respon,ibilitie' an' ,lilI 
nd",IOl1s. 


Century (/1ll1 nil is works, 
I I I 


~Ir" Trmkr".. famih' ron,bt, 01 n 


Dean ~id thnt ,he hadn't been here 
lung (,Hough to ... 'If milch about our own 
'odctic.... SIlt on the n:llional 1p\"el ") 
(l't'] thai tin: frakrllilib and sororities' 
l'r.1 of inHucllt'<: ilM) Ix· on the do"n· 
hill. I myself :Ull a sorority wom,m," 
,he addl'd, hili ,aid thb would not 
llt't't");lrily inilueOt'(" her thiokinl:( Oil, 


!>(IY, whether l1<'r own childrell ~ho\1ld 


juiu suroritie), 


\\'Ill'11 ,\t. 'l,ked fnr comment un the 
CulJege'~ relJuir('<i (-h:'pt'l prol:\r.un, :'I lrs. 
Truda simpl) ptlinted oul that tlw 
mi.\ed 'I.'cular-rdigio", program should 
make it ullnet'e,,;rry fnr a ,hl(len! to 
feel hirlhelf forced III :lcC"Cpt any re
ligi<)n. She felt, a, nuted :lbo\'e. tlUlI 
Om M)eial rt'~utrtiom aren't too strid, 
What. WI' ,,,1.:('(1, did she fj>('1 the pur
PU'l' of ,uch reg"Lttion, to b .. ·jI "Tu 
make a nmre _Hli .. fying t'()11l,mmity liIe. 
Tht'H' IllIl't 1>1-' tl.'rlain ~odal regultltiorh 
to rHah, ,o(b! Hf(' .,atbfying ;md elli
dene" She didn't feel. tben, that it i, 
du' j;l,l of a t-olle~(' to 11f'lp muld tl>l' 
mvral ,'landMd, of Ihe ~t\ld(,llls~ "The 
,tudent at Illb age lUI, 10 hav(' some 
re'p(JIl,ibility for hi, own moral 't~nd
,U(k I don'l really fed that it".. our 
re'I)(,n,ihili ly In lonn your momk" 


Chapel Nights One tllillg we owe to tIC Hadicu. Riglll - it IIltlkes po il ics interes'- hu~haml. two young ;I:mghh'rs ami :1 


11Ig. AI/ellt! a meetillg of tlw lucul chapter of tlw 101m Birch SOCiety or d(J~-'\m:tller tlmn Dt'H11 Ci)[W1"t'~." 0 0 Octol)('r 17, Dr. John C. Cret·lle. 
tUlle your radio ill to OIC T wentieth Celltury Reformation Jlour ( \VKPH, A~ked whal she (lid with her 'pllre lime, of the Ulli\er,i ty of Kans:!_" will ddiver 
12:30-1:00 P.M. MOlUloy-l' riday) and yau'lt filld yourself driven to toke ~h(; conf{'~,('d thai job plus family left the lir,t HI a dghl-ll"Ct1Jre series of 
some 1JOliticai poinl of view eve/! if you COl/ldn't state tIle differellce be- her lillIe. She L, a slaunch sparh f"n. eh:lpel program' "l1lill('(1 "\Iakers .111d 
tween Roberl l '(lft and ll ubertlluUlI"lrey. Thc fllr Hight thinks ill black though (fuothall and b.1skethnll) lmu Breaker,; :'I1c1l \\ho ShHlwd Ihe \looern 


I I I b I 
vok-cd 'ali,faction Ihal K~lalllal'l)() A<>e." I'rofc~sur Creene, an a11lhoril,' 


(md tV lite. If you're uot for it YOl t"vc )eeu (III/Je( - or yuu may e (Ull- <"' ~nd Western hav{', generally, 'ta ~!.!{'T.·d on Charles Darwin, h,IS entitk'd hi, talk 
bemus. Tills is one expl(lnation of its success. It oDers (I simple solutioll, th .. ir home games this faI L " Darwin's [mp.1ct Ull Ihe :'I lodern :'I l ind:' 


totnl victury, ml absolllie moral code. it demwuls total commitment. it Wi' ask{'d \Irs. Tradl' r hcr "pinion uf TI1(' ,,· • ..:,,\d Jeetl1f(, of Ihe Fall Ql1arter 
h a lu/(riitaritHl mOtJemetlt in tile fullest scnsc of th e word, Ihe propo;;cd Honor Syslem. "I mvself wil1 b.' .It-Iivered hy l'hilip Hil'/t, Pro-


Ami th(lt's what conccrns liS here. \"'Wl'S gOI inlo these Americalls, hdievc in an honor ~ysl('m," <he' re- fc""r of Sueiol,,!!) at Ihl' L'niv('r.i t~' nl 
brought up in (I sodety with trlC world's longest tnlliition of demucracy, plit'(l, " I went originally to 01 .-mall I'enn..}!qmia, and i, approprbt.· ly ell-


View, hoth of which are :lv:. ilable 
paperback editions 
01l,m,·11deJ. 


Hidf, wh" :.1'0 IIlllght at 
:lIld Ihe Uni\"e"ity of Californi .. 
joinill~ the I'entl~)h'''nia [,Ieulty, i:o 
r('nlly on " one-year leave of I 


and working al th(' Cl'nler for Ihe . 
of Democralic Irbtitutions in S,nlla 
bma, California. 11(· is the alllh(Jr 
Freud: The M.;nd of the Mor,,]j,1. 


During the \\'intcr Ql1art{'r Dr. li t 
Aiken of lIarvard will ~pl'ak on J 
D('wey during Ihe 1lI0ntl1 of Janll 
T he guest leelurer for Ih(' : 
ary lall.: un Karl M~rx is yel 10 
k'Clt:d. 


In the Sprint: QUHrtN Philip 
Bran(lei~ will tllik all Dosloievsky, 
~peaker 10 address the campus 
bert Eimtein's impact on Ih(' 
mind I"" not been selecled. 


III the SUlllmer Quarter Fr~nl.: 


Wright and <111oth('r l,'adillg ligur,' 
the arb will be fealured, 
Thi~ prugram is the fifth )ear-1 


"-'Tics cenlering on a Single themI'. 
fir,t of Ihew, which had as a 
"Cri,,, SpOh ill \\'nrld Allnir~," I 
,pirl'(l in the H)."j9-GO year, ilnd 
,u{'(.'C{'lkJ br "Go'll~ of tilt' r 
Society" (1900-01), "The Art~ in 
tl'mpor:Ir)' Society" (loo l-O:! ), and 
year's 'The l'f'r.',on in Ihe ~Iodem 
An I.?quiry intn Ihe Problem of 
.llIIn. 


The lecilln' ,('ric, is linant'('(1 
aJlol!lll·nt from the gelll'r:tl 
fUlld~. The t'(.'ntr<11 tlwllIe, the 
tar men whose impat'l i:o to be 
and the ~pt'akers themsekes have 
dcterminro by the Faculty 
on Academic Vi,ilors and E",;d'" 
(CA VEl, Dr. I I:'!rold I !arri_, of 


k I I f f I 
. ~ehool thnt had onc." She added Ihat titlf'd, "Freud\ Impa("! 011 tIll' \In.tf'rn 


to lila e thclll farwtics tV 10 (ellomlCe 1Ulmy cal l/res 0 t !C IT society ",'"" ," trnn,ferrin<> to a ,5Chool w<'thont al\ 11m"" D' I' II 
u:1Iich (lrc cOllsirlered b!J Iheir fd/mc-co ulltrymell to b(' bulwarks of I .., ; ry l't;ree" ':Ieu y mllor ~ptenl had mHde '0111(' reoldj",t. Crt"'1H\ a fOnlll'f profe,-,or of History and Faculty Speakers committc('s. 


twentieth-ccntury govf1l mellt mill tlemocfllcy? The (Iuestioll is a serious ;;:==~==========o:=========,~======~=",,,,,,,;;;~,;;;;=,,,,,,;;;;;;=,,,;~ 
one. In asking it we llsk ourselvcs whether lJOfJular sovereignty iy an 
absolute solutioll after all. And per/lOfls we wouder for a moment 
wllether c1emocfllc!J has really seepetl down to tIle grassroots even atler 
ull these ycars - Ichether, per1J(lps , it has remained on the surfoce, (t 


veneer, !tard enougl1 - /Ju t brill Ie. 
Tire deepest sou rce of Ra(lie(11 Rightist conl/ll ct is feaL Fear of 


change, ye,~, IJllt also anxiety produced by (I poslwar situll tion whcre 
everytl!ing seems relative. Tlw Bircher sees a Communist doctrine that 
rtl)[1dintes Cod, sets lip a powerful centrtll governmen t, exalts Ow worker 
mul shouts propagmlda-about "peuce." Tlwn Iw looks at a governmellt 
filii by libcm/s who ell/im to sta lld in t1le best ;\ mericall trut/ilion but 
IClld /0 be aguoslic, to (If/uocate strong Federal government , to defcllcl 
labor ami to f(loor pcncc. Ami he feels fcar. TI,is is because he Il(Is 
flo i1ling OWl CO IlIt! he cal/ed a ~'cnse of poliliClll,Jroportioll. 


8 
"_ .......... " ........ ... "' ...... 0 ........... -"'. , .... " ... 0 .......... _. 0' ", •• ", •• ,00. "' ..... . 


a.m.calculus ... late 
In other words, tire Hat/ icai Right ist grossly exaggcrtltes th e strellgtll 


(If his ellem!J becw/sl] he lilillks that all!J views IImt hear evell rem ole 
relntionto Communist viell;s must be SUS/Jed. To introduce social /egis
lallotl is not (/ Wll!J to combat Commlmisll! - (Ifte r ulf, it is the Communist 
COlin tries tlwt Il(we Ihe most of if. To bring in lIllythillg tlwt snwcks of 
socialism is to start down the road - or, IJetter, the ski ;UlIlfJ -10 Com
Itll.IIlis lll . This delusion - we migl!t call il tile "kissillg./cmls-to-buIJies" 
COllce1)t of politics - is wlwl 'cllfls to t/wse demands for (lbsolute frag
mentation of society, absolute "im/ivie/ualism" - meauing lIIWrcllY, 


Olle thing is slue. The viwlellt growt ll of Rmlicalllrop(lganti(l , dis
heMtelling symptom (IS it is, is iust a s!JlIlpt om. It is a sign of a lack, II 


sfwrtcoming in the W(/y tlw cOllntry has cducated its people. Does if 
meml that rule by the l)cople should be questioned? We think not. The 
cure for tIre ills of democracy is mvre democracy. III this cOlilltr!J the 
ICord sholl id be taken iJroadl!J . 10 mean not only more popu/ell' cOll trol 
b llt more efforts 10 pllt thai l'0pll/M cOlltrol Oil a strong fo undation. III 
this case tlds mC(lllS lIll et!m:aled pl/h/ic. \\'e Cll/J hopc fmlcll of tile 
1964 eiectiOlI, (chiell morc t1wn WI!J since 1963 is likely to split til e cOllntry 
all ideologicld lines. T/rai parliculM '}(lIle can be {/ /)0011 if Ihe n(ltion 
C(l1l (lCCC1)t the split (!s one that existed (IIl!JIClIY, mul make tIre cfforts to 
cdl/clltc tile 1)eople 011 tlcentietll-century democracy tlwt Cllll relegate 
tIl(' Radical Hight to tilC history books. - IT .N.C. 
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Doubts About 
Old GPA 


The ;Iitihldc nf KalalllJ7.oo ,tmk'nh 
tol'aru the grad(·, that ( .... Illllak their 
work b gellt'T •• lI)' onc 01 !ll'ecplanClo, 
Some stu(lt-nh. of ("Our,,', .~mlpIJill 
nbout en'ry 10\\ lIlar~; nth('" ju~t ac
('<'pi molrh .1" Fat{· ur u\ tIlt' 1>,-",t pos.i. 
bl •. judgllll'ni of Ilwic :,(:"d .. mie wor~, 


Aillon~ .tudt·nt~, ,It lea.l. there i~ lill l(· 
."I'.rrelle~' tl,al Ihl' Ir;ldilhmal A-U-C-O
F ,~~Iem Hf ~f.,din~ ha, IM'~'n {Jllt' •• 


limlt",1 ,I good de .• 1 in th .. pa.1 f ... 1I' 


\l'a rs and, m !.VIllC l'ul1cge" dOll.., 1I,,·ay 
~,ith. 


Dissa(i,fllliion with thc oM ,),ll'Jll 
\l .... n" 10 ha, ... ("01ll!' as ufl ('n Iroll1 lal'
li lt )' as ffllm .1"cI,·nC-, Cradin!!. i~ ;, 
beull)' n·'llOn,.bihly. ;111(1 proh'"on in 
Ill:U\\' ..chnnb ,;(TJIl III 1M'!' IIrriH ... I at 
Ihe ·('Quc l".inn th;tI the tr;lditiollill ') __ 
kill !t:an"> a good (110.11 In he: de.lnd. 
Thl' finol L~)mpl.linl h;l~ hlo,'n thai il 
tlOt·,n·t tult' intu .K'l'Ounl all bcton 
l!Jut ,h01l1d lx, t-on.idNld for t'\'('ry slu
dent. 


What dOl'~ tht' A-B-C-O·F scale ne
glt~l? SOniC "'c,~t·.liml' h.lllo Il{""l; 
ell-°.,Iidt)', urigll1;rlit~. rndq)l"ndt·nl. ... · (II 
t!Joui!hl. romnulult"lIt to III(' \1,1.1,01.'1. 
and "d"plh" ' I hl'''O .. uggc)tivn' )how 
the point Ihal\ being maue - that "'n
Icntion,,1 gmdillJ{ 'ySit"m. only judge 
"pp,1renl m,hkr~ of tIlt' \uhjl'Cl. 1101 
how or why thi .. IH" ~.Iilll'd -- :l1\d (1);11 
pt-'rh.\ I' ~ the ··huw" :lIld "wiry" , Iouuld 
bc OOIl~ id.:-roo too. 


"Oon't Ihrow cr.lt.·gt· !-!r;lftin~ Ollt tilt' 
II indow alttJActllt: r. Simply p11t it '" Ihe 
h.ll·k~round whcn· .t hr.-hmg)." Th", 
the Moclerator, Iht' m;lg.\7jllt· of thc 1\a· 
tional Stndlonl Association, trit'd tt. hoil 
down opinion ll fic r 10nA ~tl1dy. "' ... ·11 
gh'e ~omc of Ihe n· .... OIh wh~ ~tndt'nt~ 


reo;entro l,'Tad.·s. For tmlO thillA. th.·} 
work under slIch preloSure from par
ellh, gradl1.uc 'iChoo\. lind prospt.'l'tl\e 
cmplo~"{'f' to ·'/-:.:-1 ~ood ~r;Jtln" that the 
mnrk !x.'(:;IIll(' an ,·nd in ilSf'lf. TIm 
lead. )IU<ll'II" Jll1rpo .... ly to ~'ll'Ct "\l ic
key Mousc" ooorSt:s c\cn I\hell the} 
may be more intcrntl'ii in WIIIl' tOll~llt"r 
(.'oursc, amI 10 attempt to learn onl) 
the materi,cl Ihal thc)"11 be " re~ponsi


ble" for. \ Iany <ll1{kn13 who un~'C 


thought of a Ctl llege {'(Illcation as an 
(Io"lrnct pur,,,il of ~nowlcdgc fC('1 de
graued b)' 11 ~}"Icm Ih:ll ,,-'ems ttl m(lrk 
" prict'~" vn knu"lcd~e - ;I"d lIut 1,lwllp 
on Ihnl kuowl"dge til,,1 tl,cy ('Onsider 
most important. 


Student, h.1I'1" had all kinds of mA
ge.,lions. lind it S l'OlllIl1on klloll'ledge 
that IIl0rc and mllfe Ufl' Ucillg Jlut into 
dl~'CI. Al Heed Collt~l" thl' oM grlltll"s 
art used, but the ~tudt;nt I~ llel't'C 10M 
hb mark for an a\,ignm,'u t tlr a ooto rlot.' 
until hI' fillbh.·~ At oth ... r school ~, like 
1_1ke Fore~t. Ihe Jlrnd,'~ run 'IOmt'thin!!. 
li~e Ihis; 


cx«lIent 
fair 
pa» 
fa;1 


A \}~!(o1l1 lill· th" (it\l'1I tradi t ional 
in Europe) ha~ tIl(: ad\';m ta~e of euttinJ.: 
down competition aCid prCSSll re. It'~ 
easy for a ~tudent 10 tt'll II'h.lt catc!\or)' 
10 work for I)t"cau,t' tlw}' arl" bro:ld. The 
syslem judA'" lju.,hly of work in g!'neral. 
!l01 how Uludl infonn.ltinll IIII' ,!lldent 
ean get onlo 11 P'l't'l' of paper. 


Crude" ,,~ WI' hu\'{' them 110W, leil\·c 
.1 lot 10 be dt'~irro. But the facts ~l'ClII 


to show th'll thN.'" nOI much (('awn 
for sludl'nt, tv I(d elltll11.iH~lk ahol1t 
doing awny wilh them !lnd brin ~illg ill 
!lOme lIew, " liberal" Sy,t,·IIl. For one 
Ihing. ~Iud('nt~ ""em to necd :I cht't:k ou 
their work. \\'ht'l\ a "~l1bfccthe" ws
lem Ihal J.:aw onl) broad hil\t ~ aho111 
the (Iualily of work W:IS introc.IUl.'L'(1 al 
Samh L:lwrl'UCl', man)' ~tlldt;nb fn" n, I 
the,nsclvCll compl!'lcly nt ~l'a. Thel
couldn't tell from one end of a scm~,tt'r 
10 IhI.' olher ju,1 how wl'l1 Ihey W('ft' 
dOing. 


Lel\ fa('C it. The old A-B·C-D·'" 
gtad"s nrc indicative of something. Thi~ 
IS what nnt' U, of \ 1. prof told 1(,; 


H\\'hrn w,o u>;(' er.tminalions hut tI ... · 
cline to report the U,,"It~ to Ihe stu· 
denu (011 the tht'Or) Ihat they broome 
a'l unworthy gval and protluec p;mde
IJoclIlds) our studt'nl~ l1Iisc tht' dickcu,. 
We al!lO necd I'"(ams to vcrify our re_ 
sults. and til(' stage r('ached by the stu
dents \\',, n"1'(1 10 (('quire 01 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 3 


Kalamaroo and other colleges that they 
pro,ide "lUlllltitJIth'c infonnation havlIlg 
nu,,:11 tl~ predictino ,-aluc we have 
fouud the grades to h1lH:. Wc almost 
~a\'e op accepting candidates from the 
I'. of Chica~o ik't.-ause of their "pro· 
,::~, ... \i\e" ~y~tem of p;i\'in!!; onh ..ali,o 
factory and uns.'llisfactory. or tilt" like, 


list of New Faculty Released 


Su tI,,: pmbll·m is prell} ('''Oll1plicatl'll. 
\h.)bc )"Il1C ~~ ,I""m are ~()od f'lr l.uge 
da~",:~ (or sdlools) and olhl,f' for ,m,ll1 
olles. Some ~tudcnh Ju~t pl.uu 111'('(1 


~rold('s 10 ma~e Ihl'm wor~ (Ihough Ihi. 
,e.>rlh III be les ... and le~ .. Ihe ca, ... \\ ilh 
our trW11 ~tudcn t hOody). And w,O III.' 


l':w'l ).!;d around th.:- bel thM th,· <lhl


.t.l'1l- /-;rudlo, 'l><-'!Il to prt"dil'l Without 
IIMI much im'l'l:ural'" how ,Iudt'nt- will 
do in gr.ld ~~·hool. 'Sollie questi('lh .tilt 
ought 10 he :ISkt."I.!. Do till' nld A·F 
!!; I o,tlt·~ reatly evaluate '-"'I'I')'CllI'.'s indio 
I Id,,:,l alhi.·\emcnt~ "-hy do t.:r.l(k. 
I\\IH' tv he ' ''I)pl.:-nlt'nIM h~' dd,III,·d 
I,·tler. of n'l~mmltll(blioll In "lIlpln~l'r' 
,uKI grnd ~choob? Should ~mdl" 1M.' 1I,.
,·mph.l,iuocP How? lIow 110 ~rol(lin-.: 


pradiC("~ rc!:lte 10 rcal l'(\uc;IIiOll.ll go.-I, 
auy\\ay? And so on. 'J1Iil; Mlrt of '1"(-"
tinnitl~ wo,,'t nect'~ ... 1rilv C.III.{, ch.IIl~I·'. 


let ,llonc goot! oneS, hilt il can dl.IIl,!!'· 
III(' idca tJlat the A-F 'plem w." nr· 
dJined CIt the Crclltion. And (It It"I'1 
II"" m;lrk on 1(l~1 w .... l'k·~ chcm l'\;lm 
wlln'l he .0 hard 10 take. 


Free DelivenJ & Clwr;!1! 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member f.l.D. 


45(14 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136 
WESTWO OD PLAZA 


Dr Raymond L. JlightO\lt'r, dt'an of 
the ftICu ll)'. has announced Ilppoinlmt'nt 
nf sc\ en Ka\;ulla7.oo College fat·ult)· mcm' 
bt'J_ •. 


t'mJt.r thl' Kal.1ma1oo Plan for full· 
"·.If l'(II1(";llJ\lI1, ,I ha~ Ilt-'f'n t'_,timalro tJl3.t 
il,t· f.1(I1!ty II III be increa..oo. by only one
Ihinl, although the enrollment is e:q>ecled 
tv dunhlt' h} .1972. Olrrin!!; 1960-fil. the 
lil)t ",1,1>111 YI'ilr Ihat Kalamazoo oper:lted 
!:Il the IW(jo'>l'IIlPsil'r >y~klll. there wcre 
W')!J ,t11{lellt, '1I\d 57 fol(:11II)' members. 


\\'hl·n tht· filii (IU;lrt l' r 11I'J::;ln, Scptcm, 
Ilt'r 31.1. thc "l·aU,·mic .,Iat! numbered 
62 Alitidpatl-tl cnmllment i, 925, with 
7-10 .tnd(-'nh (111 t·:lrnptl\. Thirly-Iwo s.:on
• I' ,11 t n"!,u':ld III "U.t'ampI" r. o


_ 


~l';u'dl. 123 jll11illr' ,1ft· .tudyinA in 
foreiJ::rl ulli\'("r~itJ cr·nt'· .... !lUll 30 sophv
mort·. 11:1\ \. be"1l phCftI in Carl"l! r ilnd 
,!'nit'l' pTOj('d\ h) the roll ... ge. 


'.'11 l'lI:ult} membcn mdvdc 1'",,1 L. 
(:,111('fl, \lho has beell mllned ass~'tallt 
dcan "f \tudcnt:s with tht· acadcmic rank 
(If ;1""1.1111 profe~r. In Ihis capacity he 
will 'cr\{' .1' fn'~hm,ln counSl' lor hll\ing 
"rnptlll)lb1ht) for th .. tot;11 freshm;lIl e~
pt' riell(''(.' and atldltiona t1) for tht' diret:
(inll (If tIll' prtl~ra'" III Iluo m,·,,; n:,i
d"I1("(,s," according to Dr. High tower. An 
IIrt 1. ril1t~1 \l ctlllKlisl minbter. \Ir. Cilbcrt 
al'lI i, ;1 nwmhl' r of the department 
(If rdl~iv", 


Formt'riy ~ I r. Gillx:rl wa~ di rcd or nr 
II". ,eholar-hip program at Od'rl11w Uni· 
1I1'r-1t)'. l ie has becn witll DeP;llIW s in~"C 
W5R. Ilnd also h r,~ served 11" all ar.lmi~
siOll) t'Olmselor. li e rcccived 11 B.A. dc-


Progress in the Bell System .. 


SWIMS .. • 


gree from L.1mbllth College, Jtlckson, 
Tenn .• in 1953 and a U.D. dc~rt"C from 
Garrelt Bihlit:.~11 In-tilute III 1058. AI 
DePauw. he is compleling rCfjllircnlt'nts 
for a ma~terOs deWl't'. \Ir. Cilbcrt is 
married an,1 has one child, 


AppoinlcU assiJ;laut pmf"W)r of ffilllhe
maties Is Ccorg.' i'iicl:wn. IIh tt';lclling 
experience includell assignments al Ihe 
Univcrsity of Wisconsin :I(ld Ohio \\'t·~I.·
yan L1nil-ersit},. Ill' holch dcgr~'e) frVl]) 
Ohio \\'C~I C}'lln (B.A., 19S(J) :lnd \\i'l'On
~i n (t\ I.S., 1957; Ph.D., 10(3). li e is a 
membC'r (If I'hl ikt;\ Kapp., nod Pi \I II 
Ep,Uon. a m:It1\1'n1;\til'~ Ilonnr soddy. 


Two of the nl'l\' faculty members 11;1\'1' 


join('{1 tl1l' c1l1'mistry dcp,l rIUlc ll t. Dr . 
Lallrenre E. \vilwlI has been named as
~iatt: proft',Mlr_ II ... has tal1~llt al the 
l!ni\"erYollr of C"lifon\ia at Ikr~clt·y, Am
hl"rst Collt',t:c, ltn;''{'J~ity of Wa\hin~lon. 
Syracuse Uni,·t'r,it) and Sail Jo-.e St,ll.:
Collcgl' (Calif.) Dr, Wil"m Jid nnder
~"Iduollt' work ;It Wt',lt'nl \Va,hin!!;tOIl 
College nf Education and e"nl(-c:I a Ph,D 
!rum Ihl" , 'lIiwf'ily of \\a.,hinglun. III' 
is mllrried aud h:u two childn:n. 


AI.;o joining the ch"llli,trJ dep'lflnl<'nt, 
"ill, thl' 1lC-.J<lcmic rauk of iu~trudor. h 
l..,o'111;UfI Worden. lie ~radl1;ltcd from 
Kalulll,ILoo Coltt'ge in 1959 and this YCM 
was award{"{1 a 1'h.l). hy thl' Uni\"er~itl 
of Kall~a'_ Il l' i, marri('(i to Dian£' Dugas. 
who aho gradlmtro ffl)111 Kal ,lImI7JIO. The 
Word ens havc two childrell. 


Hidmrd Jackson will hc an tmtructor III 
the The:l trt' ArN and Speech dl'p;trtment. 
He did ul1d~'rgmd"atc an{1 graduale work 


at I'unlue l'ni\'ersil) alld ha~ 11Iughl al 
Purdue and Color:](lo State Unhersit},. 
During the pasl year lie lias beell a,,-..o
cialoo ,vith tile fe.1ching progmm of 
Cha_<;c \Janhalll·n Bank, Xew York Cit}. 


Two \ i,jtjng lerlurCr. will join tilt" 
foreign language dcpartrnc'lt. "rench 
will be laught by ~ I rs. ~ loniql1e Coyne, a 
native of France. She graduatro ('lUll 


laude from W\lU in 1955 and is under
taking gmduale study there. !'.lrs, Coync, 
mother of Ihret', has taught at WMU and 
Na7~'lrcth Acatlc.orny. 


HallUC Birgit Badl. who was horn in 
Demnark, will lecture in eerman. In 
1949, she immigraled 10 Ih... Uniled 
Stales with her parents who li\'e in Lud
ington. !\Ii~ Bach studil-c:lll t the Uni,'t'(· 
~ily nf Zurich and taught English at Zur
kh'~ Hull School of English. Shc (e
cc-i\'ed a B.A. degr~>(' from W\lU in 1958 
and c~pct-'ts to r{'C('il"e a master's degrec 
next ~urnml'r frorn Ill{' llnh'{'rsity of 
\lichigan. 


• DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
• BRIEf CASES 
• WEATHER INSTRUMENTS 


• SCHOOL SUPPlIES 
Bring this ad and receive 008 dOlen 
Pencils free with each $2.50 purchase. 


DYKEMA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 


Free Parking in rear of store. 
Enter on East Water 


BEAMS •.• FLASHES ••• 


PUSHES .•• 


PULSES ••• 


BURROWS .•• WINKS ••• 


AND LIVES AND BREATHES • • • 


Progress takes many shapes in the Bell System. And among 
t he shapers are young men, not unlike yourself, impatient 
to make things happen for their compantes and themse lves. 
There are few places where such restlessness is more we l
comed or rewarded than in the fast-growing phone business. 


@ Bell Telephone Companies 


TALKS .•• 


BLINKS ••• 
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" PEOPLE WHO READ MORE, ACHIEVE MORl" 


REAO·MOR BOOK STORE Last Half Surge Fails Harriers 
As Hope Meets Defeat Lose First 


141 East Michigan Avenue FI ~5550 


Defel,ding \11,1,,1, champioll Katuma
;t,()o) Collcgl' opent-d it!> ronfcrcllt'C sea· 
!>On ],,\, SalunillY by handing Ilope Col


thrt'al to the Ilornet lead at any tilllt' Meet, 25-36 
in the g;!.me. 
Comments on the game: by Don Hafner 


'111t' gt·ntly rollin}!; lulls of the 1\:11· 


iun.lJ"~)(1 Golf Cour!>C were the !ottlle of 
dl'!(·,\t a~ tht· Hornet I."ros~+ooul1tr} tealll 
dropped its nr,t met't on October 2 to 
thl." h;mil'r~ of ,\ Iancht'stcr College. In 
.. pUe of the 36-25 l(l~s, severnl aspcct~ 
Ilf tIl(' dun I n1l'c! itldic'ltc that the fu
ture II .. I}' he hright fur the l\ulmll"1.(I(, 
teMn, 


rir .. t nutl' ' hould be ma.dc of the 


lege [l 21-14 defe"t nt lIoll.md. TIl{' _ This Hope tCOIIi was II far tougher 
gunlC, which "'us fnt more onc·~ided ~(Iuud than its 0-3 (CeoN might indi
than tilt' score would indfcalc, was char- calc. Coat:h Andcr\on romn1('nlcd 1)('. 
aclrri1.cd by a lough Ka1..oo dd"n"" fmc the game that the /lnpe conk\\ 
tlhlf lightl'ned into a \'irtu:1l SIOIl<' w,.11 was "crucial" in IIIC ~IIAA l'Omp('!itiol! • 
whid, the lI ope Dutchmen rq)Calt.-dly lind Ih(lt Kazoo "ould hu\'l' to sl,:on' 
faikd to ('Tad wl1('11 it might have more tllllil twit"C to \\ill. "Hop • .' CUll h(' 
oouutl·d. Time {Iud time IIWlin. Hope ~: .... untcJ on for at lea~t two IU\lchdown~. 
penctnlted into K[\1.oo territory. to thc 'lIId we'll ha\"(' 10 ~corc morc lImn Ih'lI 
26. 10 the 20, to UIC 12. tu the 8, only lu I)('at them," he added. A~ it hlrlll'(l 
to he held $COrell'S!> by the 1I 0rlIN~. our, he was remarkably oorrect. fact Ullit this sea'iOn i~ primarily a 
Only in two in~tanC('s dkl thl' 1I0pe • I f . 1 "building" sea~(m for Coach Thoma.~' - l-lighe~t 0 ensivc \Onor~ 0 Ule gJme 
tl"lOll man"J:e 10 lind chinks in the K;h nmner;. OIl-eanll)lI~ ~t"dy, "radualion, 


would have 10 go 10 Lauermann and " 
.• - w,,11 ""o"g" whi"h to ~rc ... 1 L_ h _.1 ,md ~m1'lf'tition fro", 0"'·' 'porh have .....", ..... Loue. Til,,}, eac carrit:"U 22 times for .... ,.- .. . 


The UT$I of the!>C toud .. dowlls carne all tlll..,'n tht'ir 10J[ on Illst fl'ar's squad 
94 yards, to lead the KII1.00 grouml 


after two minutes of pia), in the second of/(.miw. Out of II 1962 team of thirteen rUIlIK'TS, 
'tuarler as flop" found it:.clf in a "4UI Swt'lle ha~ onl) one rt·tuming Jettennan 
and 9" ~ihlation on the l\a1.oo II. After -The Ilomel pas) dden.)(' showed con· for the 1963 W,ISOn. The rt'sult has 
two 'lIlsuC(.'t'~ful attempts, 1I0pe (hIM- ~iJNahle improvement OH'r ih dlorh beell thai Swede ha~ had to rely 10 a 
tcrb.1ck lI)'ink '-""ollIplded a 1',1.'>$ in the of last In-.:ok altainst Eastem \!ichiWUl. ,l.!;reat degrl'"<" upon Ih(, talents of fn'~". 
clxl mne to End lIultgrt'n. An llti!'mpt - John P('r:>on~ t'~tabli~hed a new ill- man candidatt'"~ on the team. TlK' \Ian. 


I , dil idual l""an:er record at l\alama1.C1C1 In I I at a two-point t'Oll\l'rsiou was )TOl'n t IHtN nlt'd ha~ ~howl1 that 1C; re-
up by Kazoo'~ ilo,l.!;er KOili. I-Iope') onl~ thi~ ~nmc for yardage gained on pa'~ lian,-,· ha\ been well placed _ all Ih·.· 
other touchdown canll' late in Ule re'-'Cption~. Persom W'l~ on Iht, r{'(.'(,l\· <,(-'ormg lIlember!. of the Kalama7.0o 
fourth quartcr as lIyink and lIultgren in~ elKI of fom IOo;"c~ fr(nll lIarh'm;\ It'am were freshmen, while two of the'R' 
teame<1 up for another P.1SS pl:J.y. this l.ht Sahlrday • ...:tting his four-)ellr total uw pl.tcl'll ht and 2nd in thl' 11"-... t 
one good for 24 yards and si~ poinh .. It 1,391 pnls on 81 Ct.'Ceptions. rhesc Iwo boys, Dick Yehle 11Ild Tom 
Anothl'r two.point pm.s.play couH'r,ion Thh Saturday's gam!' pih Ihe lIorn('t~ lIoppt'n,.-:ardnl'r, hoth turl1l'd ill lil11('~ 
nttempt suCft'l'(ll'(l in a !luke ~illl(ltion against ~IIAA Albion Collt"/,!;e at An~ell whidl SUNIl' cnndidly referred to as 
in which thc 1:h1'1.S was de lleetl'(l by Ku· Fit' ld. This gallll" , thc third for both "mnrvd(Ju~" for this I."tlrly in the sea. 
zoo from the intended rc( • .'civcr into the tt·ams, oould \'cry wcll decide the t.~m· ,on, Colltinucd performance like this 
hands of another ~ lIrpri Zl.'tI but alert fercnee dllUllpion of 196J. Albinn lin· UII the part of thcse two (or for that 
Hope player. i,hed tied (or n'OOnd with two otlw! fa~·t. by tlwsc I[\'e) freshmen could sup' 


I'or the Kalnma1.oo offen~, the gamc: team. la~l ye.lr in the \IIAA, whk-h in ply the necessary strength 10 make 1003 
was a different story. With two minules ihdf i~n't very impres~h·e. But mort· ~ good St:a~on. 


OPEN 8:00 A.M. unt[1 9,00 P.M. MONDAY IhN SATURDAY 
A complete line 01 paJ)erb3cks and liard cover books for the sillilent 


Comfortable action 


Good Looking , n 


relaxation 


$ 9.95 up 


This IS our largest selection of 


Imported and domestrc sweaters. 


CARDIGANS on<! PULLOVERS ;n 


all wool. shetlonds, camel hair 


blends, 65i wool and 351 mohair, 


Claret, white, camel plains, 


plaids, stripes, Jocquards, 


C IOlbing, urni~ing5 ~ portslDtar 


left in the fir~t qunrter, thc lIonleil; rt·- impnrtant. Albion t.-aUI(" the do~)t to ,\,OTES ON TilE SE,\ SO:-;: be. 
t't."i\'ed a 1I0pe punt on their own 43. he:ltinr: Kazoo of all ~IIAA competition tween thi~ writing and the time the 
yurd line and Inundlt'll (In impreSSive la)t ~a"o". Tlu.' Britons posse~~ a bst I~DEX goes "on Ule stands", Ka1.oo 
to-play, OO·yurd attack as LaUemlan ami tough fullback III J. B. EI1.)" who will lul\'c two additional cross+oountr)' 
and Lode U)(.'ti ~heer drh'c to penetrate 13'1 weel.. aided his team in downin~ ml'Cts, one agaimt !-lope and Ollt· 
a dctenninoo !lope ddcnSf'". Lode Adrian 22·7 at Albion. The game i, a~ainst (',('"nlral \ Iichigan. lIere are the 
grabbed the scoring honors by making hl'\'IlIld {Iuestion an important one, lind pre·m~t prf'<licliom from 0.11. Watch 
a Ihree-yard plunge oVl!r righl tackle one which certainly will be exciting to for 1\117.00 to down lIope \\ hile droppin~ 
for the !lrst !lomet TO. Then, with ,ix follow. 11ll' dual to l.('lltral. Lower Level 


minutes Idt in the fir.;t half, Km'oo i~~;;;;;----------;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;---~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~§~~~~ ~Iruck aglllll, carr)'ing the hall from 
froUl their own 17 10 the Hope 4, be· 
fore fre~hman Ron Cre;_ger made the 
UI\(II drive for the ~jx points. 


To the dcliglll of the Kalamazoo f:lIls 
and the dismay (If the !l ope crowd, the 
1I0mets ~red again just one minute 
later fo r the third (and la~t) time. Til,· 
opportunity carne wlll'1l Lindenl>l.'rg n'
t'Overed a 1I0pc fumble on Ule Hope 
IO'YHd lull', Lalll'rmann made qUick 
u!!-c of UIl' chaul'e und l'O\·t'rcd UIC reo 
maining 10 in Ol1e play. lIere, as in 
both previou\ luud\ll(lwn~, l'ersom' kick 
for the extra point W;\5 good, makiJ\~ 


the score 2 1-0. 
Although lIopt· <,(,t the \COre :It 21--6 


al tlu' half, and 1.lIl'r mi'lt'd it~ elfort 
to 21·14, the KalMllazoo dcfem •• : hdd 
at tilt' momcnts when it coun\e<l. and 
the Hope team pre!>Cllte<1 no gcnl1Jnt 


HULLETL'i 
\IOIl<lay uight'~ Senate 11l\>t'linJ: 


was littl."ndcd by the HiliI"(' CI'I'~ nf 
1967. The motion to deln\' the vote 
un thc !l nnor Sy~teln for 'six wel'ks, 
until Novelllh,'r 21. pasloCd with only 
one 0ppul1l'nt. The motion to allow 
tht' frc~ll1ncu to vote had no oppon
ents und drcw a round of appbuse 
whell it pas.\l'd. A good mnn) Senn· 
tors ah,t.lint'(l on hnlh mOliol1'. 


Stereo Components 


DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS 


Eico. Dynakit, Horman· 


Kordan "Award" 


and "Citation" 


(Free chec.k·out of kits 
after compleftOn t 


Lahti U-2 Speakers 


The Sound Room 
Z3l E. Mkh. FI 5· 1591 


~, 


~au 


West Michigan Avenue u.s. 12_---


YOUR CAMPUS. SIDE BANK 
We cordiolly invite you to drop in and get acquainted ... make this handy 


address your headquarters for bonking needs ... 


SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES • MONEY ORDERS • " DRIVE. IN" BANKING 


CHECKING SERVICE • SAVINGS ACCOUNTS • TRAVELERS CHECKS 


MEMBERS: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM "nd ffOERAl DEPOSIT tNSURANCE CORPORATION 


__ yo: 


DOlly ' 9:00 ... .M. 10 3:00 P.M. 
Wed. hel.: 6:30 to 8:00 O'dock 


SalufdaYIi: 9:00 A.M, to Noon 


Industrial 
State Bank 
~el#'estr~ 












resident Hicks Announces 
Changing Of The Guard 


president " ' eimer K. Hicks announced 
major changes in the college's 


lo, in;sl:rallve staff today. Coupled with 
departure of two members of the ad


for greener pastures, Pres i
Hicks reported that U,e organization 


hierarchy would be consolidated 
ccntralized in some areas. 


prompted some thinking on organization 
which eventually sug~ested that Dean 
Paul C. Collins should take complete 
charge of the p rsonnel work next fall 
with a tiUe of Dean of tudents. Two new 
personnel deans - one man and one 
woman - will then be hired to serve as 
assistants to Dean Collins. 11,e woman 
will serve (essentially) as an assistant 
dean of women; the man will be hired to 
spend most of his time coun eling fresh
men. 
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rhe ncws has already gotten out this 
a,t wcek UUlt ~Irs. Louise Johnson, Dean 


Women, was leaving for Philadelphia 
fall where her hmband, Dr. Charles 


pastor of the First Presbyterian 
is to head the Division of Parish 


,IEd.uc~'tio'n of the Presbyterian Church of 
United States. The departure of this 
aclm inLstrator from the Dean's office 


To PerForm 


A t Z ion Sunday 
This Sunday, ~Iay 12, at 7:30 p.m., 


It always busy College Singers, under 
direction of Dr. Russell Hammer, 
tnH e! La Zion Lutheran Church to 


a program of sacred music. 
scope of the numbers to be per


covers literat ure ranging from 
to contemporary times. Soloists 


evening include Carol Burgtorf, 
Harris, Tom Kincaid, Jim Marlett, 
~Iarcus Pomeroy. Ac<.'Ompanying 


group will be Adelle Edgerton, ~Iar
Hayes, and Linda Hay. 


will include a'Cappelia 
as well as a couple of works 


be performed to the accompaniment 
a small instmmental ensemble. 
Outstanding selections which will be 


I"rlonn",rr during U,e evening, accord
to Dr. Hammer, include Handel's 


Sonata No.5, played by Sue Bur
and three sacred rounds, by Chris


Lahusen. The climax of the even
program will come with the sing


of "Canticle of the Martyrs", by 


Elsewhere, Dr. " ' alter Sike has an
nounced that he will return to his old 
stomping grounds at Antioch College to 
serve as Associate Dean of Students. Dr. 
John Thomas, a co-d irector with Mr. 
Sikes this year, will now take complete 
charge, as director, of the Career- ervice 
Quarter. 


Finall), a routine procedure under the 
administrative plan released la t winter 
by President I1icks, Dean Averill (who 
only is r quired to have three quarters of 
chapel a year) will move into the Presi
dent's Office in Bowen Hall to take charge 
of the summer quarter, Dr. Hicks will 
devote his Slumner months to public rela
tions work and fund raising activities. He 
noted that there arc many loose ends that 
haven't been tied up since Vice-President 


for development, John I-lacFarland, left 
in the winter. 


'ot directly related to personnel 
changes, but closely tied in with the 
quarter system is the announcement that 
a new office of Institutional Research will 
be opened to "study and evaluate what is 


happening under the quarter system: 
where it has been successful, and what 
its weak paints are." The new office will 
be headed by Stanley Newman as Assist
ont Director of Research responsible to 


the Academic Dean, Dr. Raymond High
tower. 


Photo by Ga:ettc 


Scene from Kalamazoo College Players' production of "Long Days Journey Into Night", 
scheduled to go on stage May 9, 10, and 11. Cast (from left to right) includes David Thayer, 
Mary Dykhouse, Larry Fisher, and Barry Knister. 


Players Journey Into Night 
Kalamazoo College students will be 


given the opportunity to witness a "first" 
in the theatre production wih the open
ing this week of Eugene O'Neill's auto
biographical play, "Long Day's Journey 


K College: 'Feast' Or Famine? 


Into Night." In addition to its im
portance as a piece of realistic dramatic 
literature, U,e unique staging of U,is 
production makes it an interesting study. 
Plans call for the story to be presented 
in complete arena in which the audi
ence looks directly into the summer 
home of the Tyrone family in the year 
1912. The set was designed by Fred 
Kolloff, senior tI,eatre major. Tbe light
ing, which is so important to this type 
of staging, was designed by John Nies
sink. Period costumes are being made 
for ti,e production by Estelle Painter 
and members of ti,e U,eatre class. 


is always important and directions are 
very clear about a character's appear
ance. While this could be interpreted 
as over-meticulousness on 0 ' eill 's part, 
there was a rationale for these tech
niques: O'Neill was trying to create a 
total effed. Thus, staging which is 
somber reflects the somber mood of the 
play; bright music and dance contrast 
with and illuminate the tragiC course 
developing in a play. 


by Don lIafner 
On April 19, one of the members of 


IWamazcIQ's faculty, Dr. Laurence Bar
delivered certainly one of the finest 


'~Iooedl,es presented in Stetson Chapel 
quarter. Delivered in U,e form of 


play of eU,ereal setting, it 
the evening conversation of four 


men who had once shared a 
at Agathon's House". The warm 
of applause U,at greeted Dr. 
upon completion of his speech 


~rlainly did justice to this refreshing 
Itriation to Friday chapel programs, 
lUI this reward could well be nullified 
i the injustice is done to Dr. Barrett 
f assuming U,at his purpose was solely 


entertain. Hather, U,e speecb de
numerous important challenges 


small, church-related, liberal arts 
which should not be 


brushed aside but an
liberal arts college is to 


existence in a world of state
diploma factories. 


the one challenge whicb above 
should not be forgotten is that which 


upon the professor at the small 
:oUege to become less a demandant 


mere facts and more a cultivator of 
curiOSity. It calls upon U,e 


time to prove 
that ideas are alive-that is, to pur
sue ideas which are exciting and to 
Snd out why those ideas are im
portant to himself. It means leav
ing faculty time to share the stu
dent's excitement and join in the 
pursuit, 


To be sure, Kalamazoo College has met 
of this challenge through the in


of U,e quarter system with its 
class load that (ostensibly) al


more time. And yet, as the recent 
"neern within faculty circles has shown, 
Ibe stimulation of the student to make 


Own pursuit of ideas is still Hag
absent. Why? Primarily because 


lQllle portions of U,e faculty seem to be 
""erlooking the fact that the pursuit of 
lIeas must be a joint tudent-profe sor 
~ort, and that, furU,errnore, in light 
f the student's frequent ignorance of 


existence and value of certain ideas, 
!be professor mu t make at least some 


effort to indicate that the pursuit of 
these ideas is worUlwhile. 


Certainly U,e faculty of K-College 
possesses a vast store of ideas, experi
ences, and evaluations. The college
catalogue list of faculty members reads 
as impressively as a page from Who's 
Who and conRnns U,is. Yet a science 
lecture class in which only 15 students 
out of an enrollment of 40 feel motiva
ted sulficienUy to come to class, a 
history quiz section where U,e lack of 
student stimulation is so glaring U,at 
the professor must threaten the class 
with "staying after school" in order to 
even promote any questions about the 
content of his lectures, an economics 
course in which U,e professor reads his 
lectures almost word for word from U,e 
class textbook - all of these are in
famous examples of the fact that re
sponsibility is not being fulfill ed by the 
most important element of the college, 
the faculty. 


Each of U,e professors here at Kala
mazoo College, it would be hoped, is 
teaching a particular area of study and 
has devoted his life to that area be
cause he saw a certain something with
in that field which made it worth the 
years of effort. The spark of enthus
iasm must still be there. Why can' t it 
be transfered to U,e student? Outside 
of class is the place where the profes
sor expects his students to read the text 
material ; why should the lecture time 
be used to review, almost verbatim, the 
same material? Why could the time not 
be spent in instilling within the student 
a desire to pursue? 


Tell me now, .. if we thought of 
college as a four-year feast. . , 
can you imagine anyone making 
anyone else memorize useless infor
malian, for who could do that at 
a feast? Surely there would be no 
inert idea, for at a fea"t inert 
ideas are bad manners and poor 
breeding, and each of uS would be 
struggling to make what he had 
to say alive and interesting. 


And if we thought of the col
lege in U,is way, would not ou r 
guest., the student.. constanUy be 
called upon to exercise the free will 
we want them to have, aJways act-


ing, as any guest must, out of polite 
consideration for others? And 
would not their virtue be no pre
tense but a tme virtue? 


At first glance it may seem 
strange to think of college as a 
gaU,ering of hosts and guests for 
a four-year feast, but is it so ridic
ulous after all? I must confess, I 
lind it a tempting way to think of 
a college, and not an undignified 
one. What do you think? 


Seniors Gather 
More Fellowships 


( in learning ) 
The names of senior-fellowship win


ners have finally been compiled and the 
Index (i.e., one news editor, at least) 
f els they should be mentioned togeUler 
under one article. 


\Voodrow \Vibon fellowship winners 
include Ken Elizinga, Ken Hunter, Jean 
Lawrence, Rosemary Redshaw and \ViJ
bur Walkoe. Carol Burgtorf, Richard 
Com pans, Karen Erickson and Tom Neu
jahr were awarded honorable mentions 
by the Woodrow Wilson Foundation. 


Kalamazoo College, in corroboration 
WiU, th University of Chicago, has 
awarded two scholarships: one for U,e 
School of Law to Richard Doyle, and 
the second for the School of Business, 
to Charles Krider. 


Crants from 'ational Science Founda
tion were presented to Hichard Comp
ans, Karen Erickson, Cliff Harwood and 
Ken Hunter. Alan Hutchcraft was 
awarded an pjohn Science Fellow hip. 


Linda Andersen received 
mazoo College-University of 
change scholarship. 


the Kala
Bonn ex-


In cooperation WiU, the University of 
~lichigan. Kalamazoo College awarded 
Gerald Vernon a School of Business 
fellowship; NE'il Harris received the 


Rackham cholarship, also for the ni
ver ity of Michigan. 


Many otller students are assisting in 
behind-the-scenes work for this show. 
Among them arc Penny Britton, a sist
ant to U,e director, Virginia Batts, head 
of props, I-Iark Baron, David Elliott, 
~I ary Hilton, Hobert Kinsman, Cynthia 
Lewis, Roland Mittica, Tom Pinczkow
ski, Matthew Silver, Betty Strand, Bar
bara Cummings, Faith Crum, Chellie 
Devadutt, Carol Pace, Jean Clark, Kathy 
Ferrand, Handa Handall, Dan Luke, 
Liga Abolins, Hobert Wilson, and David 
Eaton. 


Due to U,e lengUl of ti,e show (3Y. 
hours), there will be an early curtain, 
7 :30 p m. for each performance. Dur
ing a long intermission, refreshments 
will be served in the society rooms. 


hy Sue Schroeder 


Drama does not have a distinguished 
history in this country. While such great 
figures a IIawUlOme, Emerson, \Vhit
man, and I-Ielville were writing in 
America, no dramatist could equa l their 
qu, lity, and it was not until 1916 that 
the nrst good American playwright made 
his debut. Eugene O'Neill was his 
name and the company he wrote for was 
the Provincetown Players. TogeUler 
they experimented with many new fonns 
anel techniques, revitalizing the sag~ing 
art. 


The techniques varied. In one play, 
"The Emperor Jones", O'Neill has figures 
dressed in black creep out and torment 
the emperor. In another, "The Great 
God Brown", the characters use masks 
to show Ule difference between U,ei r ex
ternal se lf and their real eU. " trnnge 
Interlude" gains meaning from speeches 
in which the characters reveal their 
true thoughts and feelings. These are 
som~ of the more extreme devices 
which O':\eill u ed in his drama. 


In other plays he is very conscious of 
setting, describing in minute detail the 
way U,e stage should look. Costuming 


The themes in 0 ' leill's writing cover 
a wide range. He is concerned with 
psychology-"Mouming Becomes E lec
tra" depends upon U,e Oedipus com
plex for its plot. He is concerned with 
sOciology-"All God's Chilluns Got 
Wings" speaks on Negro-white rela
tionsh ips. He is concerned WiU, U,e in
dividual in a materialistic society-"Mar
co fillions" depicts a soulless Marco 
Polo, prototype of the Man in the Cray 
Flannel Suit, 


In U,e later period of his life, 0 ' eill 
gave up devices and experimental tech
niques and turned to probing studies of 
characters. ''The Iceman Cometh", "A 
Touch of the Poet", and "Long Dny's 
Journey Into Night" were written dur
ing this time. They culminate Ule work 
of an interesting, provocative and still 
vital dramatist. 


Karla Captures 


Court Crown 
Karla Lutz, Kalamazoo's only entry in 


the 1iddle States Intercollegiate Tennis 
Championships held in Bryn Mawr, Pcnn
sylvania this last weekend, came home 
with the coveted cup of victory. On her 
trip to the top, she upset the number One 
seed, Sue Stanford, in the semi-finals, and 
then went on in the finals to defeat the 
Bryn Mawr girl, who had in an earlier 
round, upset the number two seeded 
player. 


In the tournament, there were a total 
of thirty-two entries representing fifteen 
schools, including Swarthmore, William 
& Mary, Bryn Mawr, Penn . State, Univer. 
sityof lassachusetts, University of Penn. 
sylvania and Lake Forest. The partici
pants enjoyed beautiful tennis weather, 
85 degree and stmshine everyday, a far 
cry from ti,e Kalamazoo hail Karla left 
behind. 


Her ,cores were: 1st round, 6-0, 6.0; 
2nd round, 6-1, 6-3; 3rd round, 6-0, 6-2; 


emi-finals, 6-4, 7-5; Finals, 5-7, 6-3, 6-0, 
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Editorial ... 
There is notlling really strange about racial violence in Birmingham, 


Alabama or the worsening civil rights situation in 1Il ississippi, but there 
is something different about a man who refuses to back out of a back
water town in the heart of the segregationist South (at considerable per
sonal risk) so that he may continue functioning as a lone voice of dissent. 
F. D. East is such a man and his carefully aimed barbs Iwve enraged men 
from "Jungle Jim" Eastland to Governor Barnett. P. D. is a lone and 
courageous dissenter in his vast "Magnolia Jungle", but li e is in real 
trouble. 


I suspect Ihat we spent too much time chuckling over the man's 
clever style to realize llOW serious he really was. 


Last week we received a letter from a close friend of P. D.'s, John 
Howard Griffin (aulhor of Black, Like Me, etc.); it was short, to the paint 
asking anyone within listening dislance to please send a couple of dollars 
to Hattiesbttrg to keep P. D. running. 


" ... We hOl;e all noted how the Petal Paper has appeared less 
often. The sad facl is that P. D., living in his "wall-to-wall" 
poverty, phYSically ill and saddled with more problems t1wn 
any man I know, is about at the end of his tether. 


"P. D. has remained in this atmosphere of personal degrada
tion because he and the Petal Paper are important symbols of 
dissent in an area of the Deep South where racist hatreds and 
initLstices are finnly entrenched as pmt of the 'way of life.' 


"Those of liS tcho see 1"Gcism as America's gravest problem 
cannot fail to realize that any voice in the wilderness is impor
tant to every person in t71is country at t71is time. 


" ... P. D. is up against the wall now. .. A couple or three 
dollars from each of us each year might well allow him to cam] 
on. It might mean tahe difference between a victory for free
dom of speech in this country or yet another defeat of this badly 
battered freedom." 


Kalamazoo College had ab rief encounter with P. D. when he spoke 
in the fall on "How to be a Man of Distinction" and it didn't take any 
illSight then to appreciate tile agony hew as going through. And while 
we1ll ight have questioned the utility of his presence in a hostile Hatties
bllrg, his dedication to principle was something to be cherishecl. 


We urge the college community to send support - a dollar or two 
from individuals. The ews Bureau, in Bowen Hall basement, has 
consentecl to serve as a receiver for allY contributions. Those who wish 
to make personal contact with Mr. East may do so by writing to P.O. Box 
1486, Hattiesburg, Ali S. The request is obviollsly (Ill emergency appeal; 
P. D . needs help immediately. - ].A.O. 
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THE WORD FROM 
WASHINGTON 


by Dan Boylan 


\\'here hawaII tile absolutes gone? 
There was a dav when alcohol was a 


forbidden drink. . ince daddy's day, it's 
come from pocket Hask, to empty cases 
in the rear of Hoben. 'ow abstinence is 
synonymous witil c1o,ed-mindedness. 
And remember that jazz about "painted 
ladies"? Today's fetching maidens have 
at least two coats. icotine stain has be
come a part of the national character. 


America, at lea t cnlightened America, 
has thrown out the Protestant Ethic. It's 
passe. We're now in the age of the grey 
zone. Nothing's black; nothing's white. 
Everything's relative. Absolutes have 
had their day. 


And the political world is tile greyest 
of all. It's conservative; it's liberal. But 
who's consen'ative; who's liberal? Is 
Rockefeller conservative? Hardly. And 
Bvrd a liberal? No. But at the proper 
n{oment, courting a particular bloc of 
votes, Rockefeller can make the John 
Birchers look like a branch of ADA. 


And it' a maze. IIart, the liberal, calls 
for security for the laboring class, aid to 
dependent children, - and he's off count
ing the number of cherries in his cherry 
pies. And Adam Clayton Powell is 
spearheading the drive for egro rights, 
while his wife enjoys a 15,000 govern
ment salary for doing nothing. And the 
conservatives - bless their hearts, pro
tectors of the Protestant Ethic - fighting 
to find a federal program to help them 
build a county jail in their rocket-ribbed 
district of individualism and responSible 
local governmcnt. 


Conservatives tcll you Kennedy has a 
black heart and is a moron who doesn't 
understand the Simplest of economics. 
Yet he's cum laude from Harvard. And 
you know - ti,at Harvard is two dips of 
Kalamazoo College with nuts, whipped 
cream, chocolate synrp, and a marsichino 
cherry on top. And tbe liberals tell you 
Coldwater is a nird. But you I..-now, a 
lot of people think he's got the message. 
And tilis country has gone a long, long 
way at least paying lip service to the 
principles he wants to practice. 


The Conservatives are going to force 
Americans into being American: no more 
federal aid, weaken the unions, individual 
initiatve, hard work and Horatio Alger. 
The Liberals are going to give everybody 
equal opportunity; equal opportunity to 
progress from unemployment compensa
tion to social ecurity, substitute govern
mental initiative for personal initiative. 
And yet you look at the plight of the 
Washington . cgro and you can't laugh 
at this equal opportunity business. 


It's all grey, no black - no white. 
Where have all the absolute gone? 


Editors' Mail 


Dear ir: 
During the Shennan Adams-Bernard 


Cold fine scandal, the Republican hier
archy was heard to say that Eisenhow~r 
was "ubovc critichm". He had servcd IllS 
country well a!S soldier, and now be held 
the highest post in the land. And mdeed, 
during the eight years of Eisenhower's 
administration, criticism of him was con
spicuous by its absence from news media. 
This immunity is not limited to his per
son, but extend ' to Republicans in gen
eral as well. 


Dan Boylan's article about Phillip Hart 
prompted me to this reminiscence. It 
seems that this muck-raking is always 
directed at the liberals in our society. Dan 
is an effective writer; but wbat he says 
about ~!ichigan's senator can hardly be 
taken seriously. TI,e effect of the article 
on me was to see D.m besplotched by 
ti,e same mud he was Ilinging. 


There nre so many significant problems 
wOrUly of discussion, that it seems a 
shame to wastc talent on "cherry-type" 
matters. For example, why not an in
telligent and rational discussion of Phillip 
Hart's work in the Rcld of conservation? 


The pres of the United States has an 
outstand ing prom.isory note. It is an 
open-end note on nn account of hatred 
and prejudice. TI,e holder of this 
note is the left wing of our society. TIl is 
article by Dan Boylan, and an earlier one 
by him pertainillg ad\'crsely to the Presi
dent, ju t add one more cipher to this 
note. If ever the freedom of the press 
is lost, it will not be as a result of olig
archs: it will be the result of this note 
coming due . .. 


Craig Folch 
A Liberal 


Dear Editor, 
So 1 say' to him, 1 says, "John I 


fact up to facts-I mean, let's caU 
elephant an elephant and not kid 0 


selves into thinking tilat we should 
up all thi, "tradition" stull. The 
I sees it, it's just rank 
and it just don't serve no possible 
pose. ure it's nicc to say 'Let the IJoe g 


enior have the best seats in the boUlt hIlS c 
he deserves 'eml' 'cause 1 realize l~ if"'" 
heaven knows, he's been through IS it j 


as it isl-but 1 say the plain fact 
it ain't right. ow if my skin was mat',l ~(",e 


and tilis collegc was ill the SOUtil, "'O'f t U'V"' 


call this nothing but segregation 
Jack's brotilcr-what's his name. 
yah, Bobby-why he'd be down 
it up so fast it'd make tile Dean's 
spin. And even if he didn't 
why, tilCre'd be so many sit-ins 
chap<'1 that we'd all have to stand! 
by golly, if I was a foreigner and 
did this to me, why tiley'd be 0 d~ 
in politics so fast that even Ham wou~ Univ' 
have to have a whole week to tweel 
out what was happenin'l But 
I? I'll tell you who I am-I'm 
but a lowly freshman. And where 
they put me?! Way-the-heck-and-go~ 


in the back rows! 
" ow that alone wouldn't be 


bad," I says to John, "even if it is 
discrimination-but the point is 
just can't hear NOTHlt'\" in 
blasted back rows. Why 
Averill O\"(~r that P.A. system in the 
is like listenin' to Johnny ~latbis 


ords with chewing-gum in your 
the volume comes through fine but 
might as well be in Lower Siobovian 
for all you can understand. And no 
sub-titles I 


ed 
WI 


, ______________ -.,\ "Now if tiley spend all this monCI 


to get these guys to come and talk, and 
if they're goin' to require that we 


SUNDAY EVE ING CONCERT 
W]MD, 630 kc. 
Sunday, May 12 


Program: 
9:00 - choenbcrg. Begleitungsmu


sik. 
9:10- Tchaikovski, Francesca da 


Rimini, Fantasia after Dante. 
9:30 - Handel, Concerto ill C ~finor 


for Organ, No. l. 
9:45 - Berg, Three Pieces for Or


chestra. 
10:05 - Haclunainoff, Two Preludes, 


in E nat, 01" 23, No.6; in C 
sharp Minor, Op. 3, No.2. 


10: 10 - lIaydn, Symphony in D Ma
jor, No. 104 ("London"). 


10:35 - Mozart, Concerto in B Hat 
Major or Bassoon and Orchestra. 


10:55 - Wehern, Six Pieces for Or
chestrll. 


11: 05 - Beethoven, Concerto in E Hat 
for Piano and Orchestra, O. 5 
("Emperor") . 


11:40 - Respighi, The Pines of Rome. 
\ 


in all these required pOints, then 
about givin' us some dividends in 
tum. Having Cod Himself give ~Ion


day morning chapel wouldn't do IlII 


any good if I couldn't hear Him in th 
back rowl And, I asks you, do tilt 
Seniors got a monopoly on education 
somethin'!? 


"It's a dog-eat-dog world and 1 
let everyone shift for himself. 
them's what arc interested in the 
and what get there early 
them have the fronl rows. 
others who come to get points and 
come latc take the back seats. And no .. 
of this 'f rcshmen-to-the-back-of-the-bu> 
routine'" 


So that's what I says to John, and b 
golly 1 mean itl I've made up m' 
mind-I'm gonna write a letter to some
body and tell 'em what's what! 


Respectfully transcribed, 
D.H. 
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u.s. University 
Hold Status Quo 
IEditors note: Gl'cr the weekend of April 
2B the Michigan Region of the United 
stotes National Student Association con-
(coed at Waync State University for its 


Spring conference. The following 
a fair resume of ti,e transactions 


~ reprinted from the Micl'igan Daily. l~ 
the general, it is confused apathy which 


characterized organized student got)
rrnment dUriug the past couple of weeks 
as it has au:aited to learn the results of the 


election; no one from Kalomowo 
managed to wend his way to the 


proceedings at Wayne.) 
by Andrew Orlin 
Michigan Daily 


DETROIT - Hepresentatives from the 
Ilichigan Region of the United tates a
IiOnal Student Association discus ed the 


of the American universities as "in-
15D,uu.m> of social change" at its spring 


.II'OIUercnc:e YCl>terday. 
conference held at Wayne State 


;IC,uv,o"i't y, drew ;harp distinctions be
the American and European types 


educational systems. 
While cducation in the European style 


l l r"''''''. and even stimulates the institu
towards social change - a SOcially 


IcOnlSCIOUS student class - the American 
fails to do either, Prof. Leonard 


. Moss of WSU said. 
Lower Status 


American schools do not have as high 
status as European lmiversities, he con


Univerities in the United States 
also stiRed by unnecessary financial 
rel>earch burdens. 


Arthur MacCullagh, International Stu
ociety vice-president at WSU, 


that highcr education in the United 
is geared to far greater numbers of 


than education in foreign coun
schools are set up to 


into SOCiety and therefore they 
to maintain the status quo," he said. 


Becnu'e of the small numbers of stu
European and Latin American 


_-'"n"'tri,>. and the respect accorded to 
I<lucation there, tudents fornl a separate 


elite, Prof. loss noted. They play 
important political role as well as ful


the needs of their respective coun-


Too Involved 
F0n11er Chairman of the Michigan Re


Robcrt Hoss, '63, noted that Ameri
universities are too involved in per
. tasks for ex isting institutions sucb 


. government and big business. 
He foresees the "universities becoming 


'=lIIrer< and aids for existing agents of 
instead of a tive institutions of 


students will never acbjeve 
degree of political and social orienta
of their European and Latin Ameri
counterparts, according to Ross. 


In addition, "universities in tbe United 
will always fulfill a more utilitar-


than cducational role." But in per
these tasks, Ameican schools 


always be critical of them, he said. 
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Onward -- For Quarterly ConFusion 
Chapel Dean Heads New 
De-integration Program 


by T.M.B. 
Dean L 00.0 A 000000, appearing in 


chapel lal>t \Ionday, made several an
nouncements of importilllce. Probably the 
most l>tartlulg was the reaffirmation of ad
ministration policy on aSSigned rows in 
chapel - the first four rows for seniors, 
the ne,t five for juniOrs, etc. He warned 
that unless students sat in proper rows, 
speCific seats would be assigned. The 
Index, much alamled by the glimmer in 
the Dean's eye as he said this, proceeded 
to call upon him. It was most instructive. 


Dean Averill disclosed, lighting his 
pipe, that a new administration policy is 
gradually being worked out - a policy 
patterned after the present chapel seating 
system. He explauled, " It bas become io
creasingly difficult, administratively, to 
run the collcge. -n,ere is an excess of 
confusion and disorder in all areas of 
college life. We are unable to keep track 
of students as we should. Therefore, the 
admiJlistration, over a period of the next 
two years, will begin putting UltO effect 
the new plan. The plan will be similar 
to that used in chapel. -n,ere may, at 
first, be some confUSion and dilllculty. It 
eventually, however, will work as well as 
chapel should." 


Leaning back in his chair, he con
tinued: "The first place it will be ap
plied will be at served meals. Seniors 
will occupy the Round room; juniors the 
tables in the main dinillg room on the 
north, near the windows; and sophomores 
the tables on the south; freshmen the 
middle row of tables. This will prevent 
the great confusion now being caused by 
the intermixing of classes. Of course-


(and Dean A .. •••• smiled) - we will 
make no re~lriclions on men and women 
sitting together. .. TI,e liberal arts col
lege affirms thc indh'idunl's freedom of 
choice. TI,ere certainlv should be no ob
jectiOns from tl,e l>tud~nt body. Seating 
by class is certainly as reasonable here a' 
in chapel." 


Dean A······ lit his pipe again, and 
stared at a train passing below. Then ... 
"The ne,t stcp will come in the library: 
second and third floor stacks for senior, 
fourth and fiftll for juniors, sixth for 
sophomores, first for freshmen. This is 
quite fair. The seniors will not have to 
walk up so fur as the juniors and fresh
men. And in tl,e periodical room .. (and 
he smiled) ... in the periodical room, 
there are just four tables .. . There will 
be no difficultv there ... " 


H ext," he ~ntinued, Hwe will expand 
into all the other areas of campus life. 
eating in all classrooms will be by class. 


All social events - even though we shall 
have to divide Welle floor up ioto four 
sections for dancing - will be by cla". It 
will avoid confusion, and certainly be 
worth the efTort." 


We were about to ask for some details 
on the purpose of the plan - when a des
pcrate freshman entered, wishing to see 
the Denn. uPlease Dean A 0 0" 0 0 0, some
thing has happened. Could you help 
me? .. ,. 


He glanced up: "You aren't a junior, 
are you? 'a? Then 1 am afraid you will 
ha\'e to come back tomorrow. r have ar
ranged my coumelling schedule by class. 


londay, scniors; Tue day, junior; Wed
nesday, freshmcn. Tomorrow is your 
day." TI,e girl stared dumbfoundedly. 


Complimcnting the dean upon his new 
plan - the great utiL"ty of it aU - wc 
departed. 


SNCC Supports Withdrawal Of 
Federal Funds From Mississippi 


ATLA TA (CPS) - The Student 'on
violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), 
tl,e major student integration group in 
the South, this week supported the re
CJuest of tl,e U.S. Civil Rights Commis
sion to President Kennedy tl,at all federal 
funds be withdrawn from the state of 
Mississippi until "violations of civil rights, 
terror, and intunidatons ceases." 


Charles McDew, chairman of SNCC, 
announced the organization's support of 
the punitive mcasure aIter the appear
ance of Hobert Moses and Heverend T. 
Tucker before the M issis ippi advisOry 
voter reg; tration program, recently in 
board to the Civil Rights Commission. 
Moses is director of S CC's [issi.sippi 
national headlines as a result of racial dis
turbances in Greenwood, Miss. The Rev. 
Tucker, pastor of a church in Greenwood, 
was bitten by a police dog when prospec
tive cgro voters were dispersed by po
lice in Grecnwood two weeks ago. Both 
asserted that their work had been bam
pered by "police brutality and intimida
tion," 


McDew, who was re-elected as chair
man of SNCC last week at the organiza
tions' annual confercnce, said "\Ve sup
port the suggestion of the Civil Rights 
Commission that federal fund should not 
be given to the state of ~Iississippi until 
it guaran tees to the nation that all citizens 
in the state, regardless of race, can live 
without constant fear of burnings, hom b
ings, shootings, and arrests. 


"Our ficld secretarics, in tlle state SUlCI' 
the ummer of 1961, have undergone all 
fonns of intimidation by local authoritics. 
One Beld secretary (James TraviS) was 
almost killed on February 28 by anned 
whites who were allowed to drive around 
the street of Greenwood in an unlicensed 
car. 


"'Ve urge the President to act on the 
commision's proposal, as we feel that 
federal funds cannot be used, even indi
rectly, to support a state admulistration 
which tolerates the most brutal fonns of 
terror against innocent citizens." 


e editor's wastebasket 
SNCC field workers involved in assist


ing Negroes to register to vote had to 
jump from a sccond- tory window in Au
gust, 1962, to avoid a mob armed with 
pipes, guns, and ropes. Since February 
of this year, four SNCC workers have 
becn shot at, one critically wounded, the 
Greenwood CC office was set afire, 
and eight field secretaries were arrested 
and detained for nine days after tlley at
tempted to escort Negroes to the Leflore 
COllnty Courthouse to register. 


ing Friday night, the 
(for the fifth straight time) and 


Kappas walked off with the lirst 
in the lIIen's and Women's 


;ocieties) divisions, respectively. The 
consensus of both the audience 


judges seemed to be that this year's 
had been some of the best 


tavig announced today 
an essay contest under the sponsor
(and monetary encouragement) of 


O. Williams will be run again 
year for all 1962 Light scholars and 


returned foreign-study juniors. 


A similar contest was run in 1961, for 
year's Light scholars, and was won 


Carol Burgtorf and Sue Helgeson 
split the , 100 prize. 


This year's contcst has a posted dead
of June 1, 1963 and again a S100 
has been olfered by Mr. Williams, 


COnfirmed internationalist, for the best 
denJulg with some aspect of the 


study experience (personal re
analysis, etc_). There is no limit 


Words. All entries hould be turned 
before the nforemen-


There will be a meetiog for all juniors 
interested in the Fulbright scholarship 
program Tuesday ~Iay 14th io ~[andelle 
111 at 4 :45 p.m. It is espeCially un port
ant tl,at those juniors who will be off cam
pus during the faU quarter attend this 
meeting, Dr. carrow announced today. 


A reminder: Th is weekend is for 
Mom's with a whole bevy of things on 
the agenda (see also last week's Index 
. . . yes, there was one). Included are: 
a tea from 2:00 until 4:00 p.m. at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Hicks; crown
ing ceremony for l\tay Fete Queen at 
4:30 p.m.; separate fathers' and mothers
banquets in Welles at 5:30 p.m.; Kazoo 
Players' production of Long Day's 
Journey into Night, curtain at 7:30 p.m.; 
and a coffee hour at Trowbridge from 
9:00 until 10:00 p.m. 


Coming up On lay 17, 18, 21-25 will 
be a production at Western Michigan 
University of hakespcare's "A Midsum
mer Night's Dream." Curtain will be at 
8:00 p.m. at the \\,MU Theatre on Oak
land (suggested fare for all Waring-


hakespeareans) . 


SNCC has sent out an appeal to stu
dents all over thc nation to write to Presi


dent Kennedy expressing support for the 
cessation of federal financial assistance to 
~!ississippi. The state receives consider
ably more from the federal government 
tl,an it pays in ta.,cs, and it is reasoned 


that an end to federal funds would bring 
sufficient pressure on tl,e state admini


stration to force it to change its policies, 
according to 'CC and other integration 
groups. 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member F.T.D. 


9504 W. MAIN PH. F! 3-6136 
WESTWOOD PlAZA 
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RAISE HIGH THE ROOF BEAMS, 


CARPE TTERS and SEY tOUR, A I TRODUCTION, 


by J. D. Salinger 


now Oil sale at 


THE READ-MOR BOOKSTORE 
141 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. 


(P.S. The place to buy sundry quality hard·bacKs and paper-baCK bOOKS) 


by 
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For better looking, better wearing 
slacks buy Farah: farex polyester 
and cotton in black, olive, mush
room. 


waists: 30-36 lengths: 29-34 
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Quiet: Track Prophet At Work 
by Don Hafner 


The SWl was shining and the sky was 
cloudless last Wednc.sd.,)', but for the 
Hornet trackmen and Coach Thomas U,e 
world was indeed gloomy-Kalamazoo 
College took a sound defeat (91-39). at 
the hands of Albion College, markmg 
the third tinle that the Hornets ha,'c 
been bested by ~IIAA competition in 
three tries. The fact about this meet 
that made it an cven more bilter pill 
to swallow is that Albion is considered 
to be the main contender against K in 
the struggle for 2nd place in the con
ference; and a score of 91-39 indicates 
that the competition is going to be 
tough to beat. 


The sun did shine down on K a few 
times, though only a few-Ray Comeau 
captured a Ii"t in thc 22.0-yd. low 
hurdles, and Denny Lamb almost out-


Archers Lose 
On Thursday afternoon the girls' var


sity archery team travclled to Albion f~r 
its third match of the season. Albion s 
archers defeated them by 5 pOints with a 
final total score of 1149 against UK's" 
1144. 


The MlAA tournament will be held on 
Thursday and Friday of this week at 
Olivet. Kazoo will be represented by 
three members of the team. 


shined the sun (as far as Swede was 
concerned!) by vaulting 11'-6" in the 
field event to take another first. 


In U,e remainder of Ule events, Kal
amazoo was forced to take se ond- (6 
of them) and third-plnc s ( of them) 
in the 15-event meet. 


So what doe all this bode for Ka
zoo's chances in the 'IIAA? A run
down of events may show what to ex
pect of the 110m ts. 
120-yd. high hurdles; 220-yd. low 
hurdles: Comenu and Bekofske forol 
a tough team in these events. 
Backed by Wood and /or Solomon they 
are indeed a powerful trio. Calvin and 
Albion have bctter timcs, and a Hrst 
will be hard to capturc, but watch for 
K to sweep the ne,t three placcs in both 
events. 
100-yd dash; 220-yd dash: Lynch and 
Ash forol the 1I0met team in these 
events. They've finished almo t neck
and-neck each time they have nm to
gether. Calvin has posted a :09.9 in u'e 
100-yd. dash, but look for K to sweep 
the next two places in this event and for 
a similar performance in the 220-yd. 
dash. 
880-yd. run: Schaaf is Ka lamazoo's star 
in U,is event, and he has turned in sev
eral good times. Adrian and Hope will 
be no match for hin>, but Calvin and 
Albion will provide competition that 
may well be too much. 


440-yd. dash: Comeau is the only mem
ber of the K team tllat has shown prom
ise in this event, and he's turned in 
times good enough to beat any com
petition. But Coach Thomas needs him 
in U,e hurdles (which follow almost 
inmlediately after the 440) and it is to 
be questioned whethcr Swede will be 
able to spare him for U,is quarter-mile 
e,·ent. 
Mile-run: chaaf is Kalamazoo's main 
hope here, but unfortunately his per
fomlance so far hasn' t been good enough 
to consider him for anything more than 
a third-place ag.lin t Cahin and Albion. 
2-mile run: H utchcroft and Schneider 
run for K in U,is event, but they've yet 
to place ahead of any team except Hope, 
and both trackmen will have to shave 
quite a few seconds oil their times to 
place Ulems('lves in competition. 
Shot-put and discuss: Orr is K's only 
hope in these events, but even his best 
efforts have not been enough to give 
serious challenge to any ~llAA team 
that K has met thus far. 
High-jump: Kalamazoo places its bets 
on Pursel, and they should payoff. Pur
sel can provide a tough challenge to 
the best in ti,e I>. 11 AA. 
Pole-vault: Lamb and Brennen (now 
out WiU, an injury) could provide some 
good competition if they continue Witll 
their past elf orts. 
Broad-jump: LeDuc is the one to watch 
in this event. He's missed several meets 
while fulfilling his duties as catcher on 
the baseball team, but his perfonnance 
in the past indicates that he could sur-


Netmen Batter Calvin, Aim 
Subdue 'Fighting Irish' 5-4 


by Chuck Hackney 
It was a busy week for the K-Col


lege tennis team as coach George 
Acker's netters grabbed two ~lIAA dual 
matches and a co"eted non-league 
match with highly regarded :\otre Dame. 


On Wcdnesday the Hornets joumeyed 
to Crand Rapids to topple the Cal"in 
Kn ights by a score of 6-I. 


On U,e following day the net squad's 
exceptional llc'plh was demonstrated in 
a 7-0 whitewashing of Alma. Jim Har
kern", who played number one against 
the Scots, was the only member of the 
regular line up to playas rescr"es Bob 
Engels, Chuck Dibble, )llark Baron, 
Dick Eick, Ed Tomga, Gil Taft, and 
Jim Peters took Over against the Alma 
regulars. 


The most dramatic test was the Notre 
Dame upset, which was not decided 
until U,e playing of Ule number three 
doubles match. In the number one 
singles match, Loren Campbell defeated 
Notre Dame ace Joe Brown in three 
sets:6-4, 3-6, 6-3. Art Walters defeated 
Al Davidson 7-5, 6-4 and George Smillie 
polished off Bruce Vosburg 6-3, 6-3 to 
round out the Hornet singles victories. 
Kalamazoo's Jaek Hulst dropped a close 
singles match to Jim Goetz, 7-5, 6-3. 


alumns of the immortalized teams tum", 
out by Dr. Allen B. towe. The 
two defeats blotting Notre Dame's 
records are 5-4 losses to ~ I ichigan 
~lichigan State, who compete 
fomlidable Big Ten. This 
coupled WiU, a victory O\'cr a sealsol'ed.ll lJ 
experienced Louisiana State 
team, may indicate a long tenure in 
Iimeli~ht for the K-College netters. 


Thursday afternoon, U,e entire 
en's tennis team (and archery team) 
fiscated thl' Buzzin' Cuzzin and 
Albion. Althou~h Kazoo's top 
was missing, the Hornettes 
Albion, who h perhaps U,e teams '_--w,"_ ... l 
est ~IlAA competition, a 6-3 


Hornettes Down 


Albion, Alma 
~IATCII SU~I1>IARY 


Liga Abolins (K) d. Jeanne Davis 
6-1, 6-0 


Bonnie Streiter (A) d. Tina Roose 
6-4, 6-3 


Anna Hainsworth (A) d. Ade Hartl 
6-4, 6-4 


Sue Diller (K) d. Sue Smith (A) 
6-3, 6-3 


Gretchen VanderLinde (K) d. Ginny 
Amerin (A) 7-5, 6-0 prize several teams. 


_-------------------------------......" Javelin u,row: Van Slyke and Pursel 
compete in tllis event. Their perfOrol
ance has been so erratic tI,at it's difficult 


Midway in the Srst set of the doubles 
matches the rains came, forcing U,e 
crucial matches to be played in the 
tennis field house. Kalamazoo spirits 
fell as Campbell and Harkema dropped 
their doubles malch with Brown and 
Paul KatUlain, 6-2, 7-5. Johnson and 
Smillie staged a dramatic rally ill their 
Rrst set against Goetz and Vosburg; 
lOSing, 5-1, the freshman combination 
proceeded to win the next six games, 
capturing the set 7-5. Their 6-3 victory 
in the second set set u'e stage for U,e 
doubles match between Hulst-Engels 
and Davidson-John Clancy. The Kal
amazoo combination won in fine style, 


Anne Crotser (K) d. Sandy Peters (A) 
7-5, 6-4 


Sue ~lartin & Karen Erickson (K) d. 


HER'S 


DAY 


HANES 


seamless nylons 
, 


For mother ... her 


favorite dress and day 


sheer stockings in her 


favorite colars. Sizes BY2 


to 11 , short, medium and long . 


Attractively boxed. 1.50 and 1.65 


HOSIERY - MAIN FLOOR 


. . 


lacobsons 
. , , . 
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Molly Powell & 1>laryAnn Linton 
9-7, 6-4 


to evaluate. Pursel placed second 
against Calvin, and he could be the one 
to watch. Linda Swaim & Tina Roose (K) d. 


Barb Cowles & Pat Jenkins (A) 
6-4, 6-3 


Between now and the Snals in Grand 
Rapids on May 18, Kalamazoo wi ll com
pete against Alma and Olivet colleges. 
Neitller of U,ese teams is expected to 
provide much competition as a team, 
but there may well be several outstand
ing members of both teams that will 
make competition even rougher at 
Grand Rapids. At the beginning of the 
season, Coach Thomas predicted a sec
ond-place in the MlAA for the Hornets. 
At this point, perhaps a third-place is 
a more realistic prophecy-but u'e next 
two meets will show. 


Nancy Otto & Jane Sampson (A) d. 


6-3, 6-3, bringing Coach Acker bis Srst 
victory over ti,e Irish in four attempts. 


It appears as if this year's squad is 
one of the best in the school's history, 
and reminds some of the not-so-old 


Mason Hurls Hornets To 
Double Victory Over Alma 


Sue Lee & Sally Meyers (K) 
6-3, 3-6, 6-3 


Friday afternoon, the women's 
team won their fourth MlAA match 
the year by defeating Alma, 6-I. 


~IATCH SU IMARY 
Tina Roose (K) d. Janet Pierce (A) 


6-4, 6-1 
Ade Hartl (K) d. J aska Davis (A) 


6-0, 6-1 
Gretchen VanderLinde (K) d. Phillis 


Burd ick (A) 6-3, 4-6, 6-0 
Sue Diller (K) d. KaUlleen Anderson 


6-0, 6-1 
Karen Erickson (K) d. Judy Gage (A) 


9-7, 6-2 
Pierce & Burdick (A) d. Ann Crotser 


Sue ~lartin (K) 2-6, 6-4, 11-9 The Hornets remained in ti,e thick of 
ti,e M lAA race when they took a pair of 
games from Alma Wednesday, 5-1 and 
5-4. In the opener Coach Ray StelIen's 
number one hurler, John Mason, boosted 
his season record to 3-0, allowing Alma 
just one run on five hits. Jin> Tin>mons 
tripled and Singled, Frank Stuckey 
doubled, and Don LeDuc and Dave Mur
ray each had singles to help account for 
ti,e Hornet runs, and Mason, chalking up 
eight strikeouts, allowed just two Singles 
to the opponents after they scored their 
only run in the top of ti,e fourth. 


(Second game) 
Kalamazoo 
Alma 


102 010 01 5 9 3 Sue Lce & ally ~Ieyer (K) d. Andersaj.lld. 
001 100 20 4 8 2 & Davi (A) 8-6, 7-5 


Mason Repeats, Halfway, At Calvin 


In U,e nightcap Dave Renne burled his 
first college victory, although it took John 
Mason in the eightll to save it. With a 
4-2 lead in the top of the seventh Renne 
ran into trouble and allowed the tying 
run to cross the plate. The bases were 
still loaded and two outs, when Renne 
missed a ball lobbed over his head by 
catcher Don LeDuc. TI,e runner on 
third broke for u'e plate, but second base
man Jim Timmons quickly retrieved the 
ball and threw thc runner out to save the 
game. Timmons aided with the victory 
in U,e eighth when he led oII wiU, a 
single, and, with two outs, scored on an 
error by the Alma third baseman. 1ason 
retired the side in u'e bottom of the 
eighth to preserve the win. 


BOX CORES 


On Saturday ti,e Hornet toured to 
Grand Rapids to clash Witll Calvin in 
their third MIAA bout. John Mason 
hurled his fourth victory in as many starts 
tI,is season by holding the Knights in 
check in a 6-5 duel. However, in the 
nightcap the Hornets lost in a hitter's jam
boree, 15-7. The Hornets are now riding 
on a 4-2 record in the M lAA race as they 
face Albion this Wednesday and Hope 
Saturday. 


Frank tuckey's booming three-run 
homer in the third highlighted the Drst 
game. TI,e Hornets also scored in the 
second on a double by Dave Murray and 
a single by J eIT Gall, in the fourth when 
Persons drove in a run with a Single, and 
in ti,e seventh as Stuckey scored on a 
double by Jin> Timmons. 


In the second game Fred Reuer tarted 
the mound chores, since both J in> Howell 
and nave Renne, Coach telIan's number 
two and number three hurlers, are out 
witll sore 3m1. Calvin tagged Reuer for 
four runs in the first, and from then on 
Jeff Gali took over the Hornet hurling 
duties. SLx errors committed by u'e Hor


(First game) 
Alma 
Kalamazoo 


r h 
000 100 0 1 5 
202 010 X 5 5 


e nets, and twelve hits, including three 
2 home runs, blasted out by Calvin, boosted 
1 


their score to fifteen runs. The Hornets 


FOR BETIER SHOE REPAIRS ent red into the slugfest with ten hits, in-
AND BEST MATERIALS eluding a double by Jin> Persons, three 
Bring Your hoes To bit by Stuckey, who now lead the team 


Gem Shoe Repair in conference plays with a .555 batting 
409 W. MICHIGAN AVE. average, and two by Jim Timmons, who is 


,1.. ____ A_cr_o_ss_F_ro_m_Po_s_t_O_t_fic_e ____ ~~ batting .526 in the conference. 


BOX SCORES 


(First game) 
Kalamazoo 


Calvin 


(Second game) 
Calvin 


Kalamazoo 


013 100 1 6 
010 110 2 


420 206 1 15 12 


101 032 0 7 10 
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Caen Group Introduces Gilles 
EGer since the Caen group returned 


flOm France, it has industriol<sly been 
going about finanCing the passage of 
a French student from Caen to Kalama
;10: cake walks, crepes, and faculty auc
liOns. A member of the group explains: 


by J Dan VanDeusen 


date old Welles Hall, and turned to send 
oIT thc return volley. 


It was the first day. We scrambled 
d01vn the stairs, in the excitement of 
hurrying to see the rest of the K students 
,t Caen for the first time since we'd met 
our French family. We wanted to tell 
,U! A tall lanky boy stood in the hall
way beside Philippe, our French 21 year
old brothcr. He had a short American
style haircut, a warm smile, and a firm 
handshake. "Let me introduce you ... ," 


After the meal, came the meeting of 
the minds, a sacrosanct occurrence every 
afternoon. In our own summit confer
ence, first with Gilles, and later with 
his friends we discussed philosophies, 
politics and - well, just about everything, 
in the wann atmosphere of Mme de la 
Cour's cafe. Volume 84 KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, JULY 31, 1963 Number 32 


I ",id Philippe, "to Gilles Six." 


"~ I ais, no alors! You say disk!" 
"But, Gilles, I tell you don't. Maybe 


the English do, but the Americans say 
record." 


Have you ever tried to teach English 
to a stubborn Frenchman? You speak in 
French and he in English; each to make 
sure the other understands. At the end 
of the tutoring session you look at the 
completed translation and discover that 
he really does understand . Even from 
time to time "american isms" pop up in his 
speech. 


dan",e. Refreshments will be served 
free. The Fiesta will be tonight at 
8:00 p.m. in the Evans Room of Welles. 
All proceeds are being donated to the 
Caen Group to help bring the French 
student over. So take a study break 
and come dance to Latin rhythms. 


City IS Schrier Protests 
Code of Fair Practices 


A birthday could be a lonely occasion 
III a foreign country. It wasn't. It was 


I jIl hilarious event which provcd beyond 
· , doubt that the French have a certain 
I laSte for the less soph isticated fonns of 
I humor, as well as Americans. Susie and 
· I were both touched when, on my birth
I Jay, our family gave a small party in 
· honor of the event. I was given presents 
) jIld a huge bouquet of dahlias. Tired, 


but with a warm happy feeling inside, I 
! crawled into bed that night; or almost. 
y La and behold, I had been short-sheeted! 
· ~ note slid under the door; "Have a nice 
· ;Ieep. Gilles and Philippe." 
o On my birthday - too, there was a spe
" tial party. 'lYe sat down to best of wines 
{!Dd some biscuits, as the French call 
II tookies. A mysteriOUS smile flashed from 


Philippe to Gilles. Crunch! The cookies 
:. were filled with cotton! 
Is "\Ve won! \Ve won!" In his excite
o roent he almost knocked us off the perch 
g Jfl the gym horse. The Caen Etudiant 
~ Club basketball team had won its Srst 


game in two seasons! 'Ve hadn't seen 
). Gilles so excited since he passed his ex
~ arnination . Basketball is one sport he 
'e ,dores. And he plays well enough to 
;. be one of the key-stones of the team. 


I- It was lunchtime, and with a curious 
I! feeling, a quecr mixture of dread and ex-


citement, we started up the hill to the 
_ university restaurant. It was a gay group, 


",ven or cight of us, shouting back and 
:orth comments, that crackled in the 
.risp, cold Nomlandy air. We reached 


e entrance 81ld plunged headlong into 
the mass of shoving, pushing humanity 
that was working its way toward the 
cafeteria. ,Ve had experienced the ter
ror-filled thrill of fighting our way to 
lunch before, but we never quite got 
used to it. Luckily Gilles was always 
there. As our self-appointed protector, 
he herded us each day through the line, 
with well-aimed elbow shots and strate
~c shoves. \Vhen a chunk of bread 


_ whizzed through the air and landed on 
the table, we smiled and thought of se-


All-Bach Concert 
Fills Round Room 


by Roberto Kelley 
The Aix ~Iusic Festival featured Van 


Clibum this week; the Kalamazoo Baro
que ~!usic Festival featured Edward Bre
wer. :-'londay's all Bach harpsichord con
cert was the heaviest program so far in 
the series, but the large, responsive audi
ence testified to the palatability of the 
music. 


Even wihout a special taste for the 
harpsichord, one could appreciate the 
COncert for the variety of character dis
played on this instrument. The Over
ture in the French Style in B Minor was 
long with all rcpeats. Some inaccuracy 
"as evident especially in the 'courante' 
and 'echo'. In the latter movement, the 
leyboard switch ing presented a difficulty 
which Mr. Brewer had not mastered. 


The Choral Settings Manualiter from 
the Clavieruebung is a composition rare
ly perfonned. The excerpts from Part 
III demonstrated the scope of the harp
lichord (save the two stuck stops) and 
the skill of the artist, the second half of 
"rhe Gloria in Excelsis" being the zenith. 


The Concerto in C Minor for Two 
flarpsichords and Strings opened with a 
lost cord which inlpaired the lighting. 
The leading chord at the end of the 
adagiO was an original (non-Bach) disso
lIance - successfully resolved. Tbe 
strings were excellent witb ensemble-plus 
ill the pizzicato. Ir. Kroon underscored 
the bass viol capacity in the last move
iIIent. ~Ir. Brewer and Mr. Hansell 
played with spirit and precision. 


And thus, contrary to de Gaullist pro
paganda, some Frenchmen are trying to 
inlprovc Franco-American relations. One 
such "good-will" ambassador, in the per
son of Gilles Sex, is coming to the campus 
this fall, as the French exchange shldent. 


Spanish Institute 
Offers A Fiesta 


A FIESTA I And the best part of it 
is, you don't have to speak any Spanish 
to come. The DEA Spanish Institute 
(that nest of spies in Hoben) are the 
ones responsible. They'd like to ac
quaint you with some Latin American 
culture in the fonn of folksongs and 
dances. 


The featured main attraction will be 
Senorita Rosario Sanchez de la Cmz, a 
well known dancer from Mexico. Other 
performers (who are really teachers at 
the Institute) come from Cuba, Colom
bia, and Chile. 


After the program everyone can 


Ob jectives Stated 


Arts Building 
To Meet 
Drama Needs 


by John Bolin 
The glories of Bowen Auditorium are 


becoming visibly overshadowed. If one 
takes but a short walk to the rising Fine 
Arts Building, across Academy, the slop
ing lines of the tileatre Hoor become 
visible. They aim to a stage out in tile 
blue at present, but even now tiw 
foundations for tile rear of the building 
are growing out from tile side walls 
tbat pOint to the tennis courts. Look
ing around makes one speculate about 
ti,e tileatre. Questions of seating, size, 
equipment, color and design come to 
mind. 


According to tile plans, which have 
happily fallen into this writer's hands, 
the tiwatre will seat about 350 persons. 
There are ten banked rows of seats fol
lowing a perfect arc within tile widtil 
of ti,e theatre wing, 90 feet. Of this 
theatre widtil about 60 feet is visible 


(Continued on Page 2, Column 5) 


by John Osthaus 


On Monday evening, July 22, tile Kal
amazoo City Commission took tile initi
ative in establishing equa l rights for all 
citizens of the City by adopting the 
"Kalamazoo Municipal Code of Fair 
Practices." The first four sections of tile 
Code were relatively non-controversial, 
as tiley're-affirmed traditional City poli
cies in the matter of civil rights. 


In essence, these sections were re
stated as follows: City employees shall 
be hired on tile basis of merit rather 
than race, religion or national origin; 
all City departments shall give equal 
treatment and service to all persons; 
the City will continue to cooperate with 
the Michigan Fair Employment Prac
tices Commission in effectuating the 
non-discrimination policies of tile City 
and the State; and every contract to 
which the City is a party shall contain 
a non-discrinlination clause. Violation 
of tilis clause by either tile contractor 
or his subcontractors shall be consider
ed a breach of contract. 


If the Code had contained only these 
four sections, it undoubtedly would 
have passed unanimously. However, 
tile final section prompted Commissioner 


Paul J. Schrier to cast the Single nega
tive vote. The section which caused 
Schrier's opposition forbids discrimina
tion in "availability, performance, tenns 
or conditions of rendering the licensed 
services, goods or facilities to holders 
of City-granted or recommcnded licen
ses," and directs City employees to re
port violations to tile City Manager who 
in turn may refer a complaint to the 
Community Relations Board. (The Com
munity Relations Board consists of Com
mission-appointed citizens with paid 
professional staIf who are responsible 
for promoting and maintaining the full 
civil rights of all people in Kalamazoo.) 


Senate Defends Its Position 


If the Board fails to effect a concilia
tion, the City Manager may recommcnd 
that the City Commission suspend tile 
license of tile violator. Commissioner 
Schrier based his opposition on the 
theory tilat "it is unconstitutional to 
take away the rights of 90 percent of 
the people and give them to 10 per
cent." He further rationalized his posi
tion by quoting his minister's scriptural 
text of the Sunday before which was 
the parable of the vineyard (Matthew 
20:1-15). SpeCifically, Schrier pOinted 
to the passage, "Is it not lawful for me 
to do what I will \Viti, mine own?" as 
tile basis for his insistence tilat tile 
Code would abridge absolute property 
rights. 


In tile citizens' portion of the meet
ing, however, Reverend Moses James 
labeled Schrier's interpretation a distor
tion since a full and tilOughtful reading 
of the entire parable brings the inescap
able conclusion ti,at Christ was stress-


Except for regular weekly reports 
of its proceedings, tile Student Senate 
of Kalamazoo College does not appcar 
often on these pages. This week, how
ever, tile Index, believing tilat a third
person look at the main student govern
ment body on campus was in order, in
terviewed three of the Senate's ollicers 
on the past, present and future work of 
their organization. 


First interviewed was Senate presi
dent John Osborn, who swung his cast 
up onto the desk and ranged back and 
forth acrOSS the whole spectmm of the 
Senate's activities in his usual informal 
and inimitable style. The crux of his 
views is tilis: "ti,ere are probably tinee 
areas in the Senate's work." He pro
cecded to enumerate. The first is pure 
administration-running social activities 
and so on. The second is "research"
work on grade point systems, dorm hours 
and so on. "The last one is to act as a 
sort of sparkplug." In answer to our 
question he defined this "sparkplugg
ing" as widening student horizons
tilings like selling tile New York Times, 
bringing in stimulating chapel speakers, 
and mixing in local politics. "ShlClents 
have a responsibility to the outside 
world," Osbom summed up. He added 
tilat he considered local work-he's 
working on some plans-in some ways 
better tilan more "distant" causes like 
HUAC or "academic freedom" as more 
likely to interest student interest. 


Osborn went on to enumerate tile 
main issues and projects now before 
the Senate: the honor system, local po
litical involvement, GLCA exchanges 
with other colleges, grade point re
s('urch. Others will soon be emerging 


" ... sparkplugging . .. 


from committee, and tile Senate will 
begin working Witi, a Joint House 
Council committee which is studying 
dormitory rules. 


We ti,en asked about tile criticisms 
of the Senate that have been cropping 
up in recent weeks. "I think there're a 
number of angles you've got to look at," 
he replied. Students must come to the 
Senate witi, tileir ideas; only this way 
can leadership come from the Senate. 
"There's also got to be strong leadership 
on the Executive Committee showing 
what direction change should take." 
Asked whether tile Committee's pres
ent leadership is fulfilling his campaign 
promise to "raise hell," he replied, "I 
think this is hell-raiSing." 


''I'm afraid," Osborn concluded, "that 
our critics are basing what they're say
ing on what they're seeing in Senate 
meetings, which are likely to be dull." 


Vice-president Gene Tidrick agreed 
with Osborn that committee work is tile 
main show this summer. Like Osborn, 
he admitted that committee work fell 
tinough last tenn, when some commit
tees never met at all. "Our main con
cern last tenn was getting the honor 
system in shape, which we did," he went 
on. "Most of the real production work 
goes on behind the scenes. It's there 
that you get a real, reasoned discussion 
of problems. You can only work on so 
many fronts at a time." 


Tidrick went on to stress the Senate's 
day-to-day functions. "The Senate," he 
pointed out, "has a lot of duties which 
are results of innovations of the past. A 
lot of its functions are concerned witil 
small details which are annoying and 
time-consuming but necessary" -and 
only attract attention if they are ne
glected. 


Finally, he decried the idea of agita
tion, saying that more can be done by 
quiet work and moving forward on all 
fronts. ''I'm not going to create issues 
just for the sake of creating issues. I'm 
far more interested in the Senate's get
ting something done ti,an in its appear
ing to get something done." 


The Index also interviewed Senate 
trca urer Dick Eick, who outlined the 


ing generosity as well as justice, and 
certainly not property rights. In any 
event, the efforts of tile other six com-


financial arrangements under which the 
Senate operates. Every year a "budget" 
is set aside for student organizations
$2500 last year. The Senate can draw 
on tilis money when it has good reason 
-usually it draws out money simply by 
sending its bills in to the Business Office . 
Last year the Senate spent only about missioners to convince Schrier that the 
$1500; the rest of the money stayed in licenSing provision does not inlpinge 
the fund until it transpired tilat tile upon private property rights, but merely 
Boiling Pot needed more. provides that City licensees cannot 


'Ve asked Eick first what would hap- disriminate on racial grounds, were 
pen if the Senate spent too much-what wasted. 
would have happened, for inst81lCe, if 
it had spent $2600 last year. He re
plied that tile extra money would un
doubtedly be forthcoming, but unlcss 
it had been spent for very good causes 
it would be harder to get tile next bud
get through. "The budget is just a 
guide line," he emphaSized - just an 
estimate of expenditure that will be 
changed if good reason is shown. ,Ve 
asked whetiler tile Senate would get far 
if it claimed its entire budget at tile 
beginning of the year, to be admin
istered by itself. He answered in tile 
negative. What did he think of tile 
opinion tilat one of ti,e main functions 
that justifies the Senate's eJdstence on 
the campus is simply the disbursement 
of funds to student organizations? He 
replied that ti,e view had something to 
recommend it. 


Unfortunately, Commissioner Schrier 
failed to comprehend ti,e tinee-fold sig
nificance of the Code for Kalamazoo. 
First, its passage demonstrates the eIfec
tivencss of direct protest action by Ne
groes . (For tilose students who are tllD


aware of tile picketing of the Van Avery 
Drug Store in Kalamazoo, I refer tilem 
to issues of tile Kalamazoo Gazette, 
June 17 to JulyI5.) Although bOtil sides 
reached a satisfactory agreement in tile 
inunediate employment issue, tile Negro 
community collaborated willi tile Com
munity Relations Board to formulate the 
"Municipal Code of Fair Practices." 


Secondly, the Code is Significant be
cause it emphasizes a conciliatory ap
proach to local racial problems, as the 
Community Relations Board is directed 
by the Code to expend all efforts to
ward a voluntary solution before refer
ing racial matters to tile City Commis
sion. Finally, the passage of the Code 
demonstrates that Kalamaroo has de
cided to accept its responsibilities in 
race relations. 


We concluded by asking if it wasn't 
true tilat the present system gave a 
financial veto, in effect, over any Sen
ate project that cost money. Eick re
plied that this was theoretically true, 
though the issue would probably never 
come up. "If programs are brought 
forward," he concluded, ''I'm sure the The Commission could have passed a 
Administration will give us the " very innocuous Code or postponed a 


decision until after August 13 when 
Kalamazoo voters will be asked to ap
prove a rati,er large, deficitiy financed 
urban renewal and street improvement 
program. But ti,e present Commissioners 
witil tile exception of Mr. Schrier real
ized tile true significance of the Negroes' 
demand for equality, and adopted tile 
Fair Practices Code which may be tile 
most important action to date in mak
ing the local slogan "Life is Good in 
Kalamazoo" meaningful for all . . . . stimulating . . " 
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Public Forum Needed 


by Norma Chamichian 


Students who were absent from Sun
day's concert in the chapel, missed a 
program of fine music performed by 
some talented and enthusiastic local 
musicians . 


The program opened witll a sonata 
for violin and piano by Johannes Brahms 
with Mr. Voldemars Rushevics playing 
ti,e violin and Mrs. Beatrice Ray at the 
piano. The Brahms sonata was a fine 
opening number and once the perform
ers relaxed, the allegro went underway 
witll a great deal of gusto . At times 
the piano had a cloudy sound and dom
inated the violin in sections where the 
two instruments were playing togetller 
in the form on a "duet". At other times, 
the violin sounded a little weak at the 
upper registers; but, compensating this 
were the warm and mellow lower tones. Readers of the article on Page 1, reporting interviews with Student 


Senate officers, will find a reasoned and conscientious defense of the or- The Adagio section of the sonata was 
ganization's present policies. It can hardly be denied that this year's more successful now that the artists 


I d 
1 I f 11 h f h b had warmed up on the allegro. A fine 


Senate ea ers lip - ane 0 owers ip, or t at matter - are a out as balance was effected between the two 
good as any of us have seen. But anyone who reads carefully the state- instruments. We were treated to a 
ments of the Senate's officers will see that they are presenting a view of lovely piece of music, tender and poetic, 
Senate opemtioTlS which minimizes the Senate itself as a focus of student with passages that were gentle until 
opinion and action. they rose to a contrasting climax which 


The present writer, as a Senate member and committee chairman, then subsided to the usual quiet mood. 
The third movement was a complete 


counterwove, playing with and against 
one another in sequences made up of 
a statement by one instrument and then 
echoed by the other. 


In ti,e last movement, the performers, 
warmed to their parts, were together 
and supported one another wiili fine 
control. The movement, a bombastic 
finale, exhibited a strong and colorful 
climax developed by tile otller tllTee. 
The lyrical passages here were an ap
propriate relief for ti,e well-sustained 
agitated pace that dominated the piece . 


The four lovely songs by Richard 
Strauss were sung by 1rs. LaVonne 
Stavig whose expressive voice communi
cated ti,e moods of the songs with great 
sensitivity. Two of the songs, "Dedi
cation" and "All Sours Day" were of 
a wistful and melancholy nature and 
were sung witll feeling and control on 
the part of the Singer. Mrs. Stavig's 
voice expressed a variety ranging from 
a gentle sadness to a faster, more force
fu l quality. The rich warmth of her 
lower tones was most appropriate to the 
prayer-like mood of the second song. 
The tllird and fourth songs, "Serenade" 
and "Nought", contrasted in mood to 
the first two. 


The third and final composition was 
a trio for violin, cello and piano witll 
Mr. Rushevics, Dr. Lester Start and 


Dear Editor: 


knows the value of hard spadework by small groups. Such work has ac- contrast to the previous one; at times 
complished plenty; it will continue to. But what else does it imply? The lively, the music Howed in its develop
work of committees and individuals is, of course, more efficient than that ment until it reached a level laden with 
of large groups. It allows many students to work directly on Senate a stormy undercurrent. The melodies 


. B I' fl' f ' fbi' bl of the two instruments interwove and I I pro/ects. ut et s not orget t liS: some unctIOns 0 a pu lC assem y n t le interest of good journalism, I 


cannot be and never will be fulfilled by a closed group, however effiCient. [ should like to make some comments 
Apathy is not a Kalama;.:oo phenomenon. Indeed, it's not nearly as Editor's Mail J concerning the issue of the Index which 


b d I h b h d I h 
appeared yesterday, July 25: 


a 1ere as it mig t e. But we ave to ea wit it, and it behooves us '--------------T tI Edi 1. I am not Acting President of thc 
to attack inertia with any crowbar available to us. The Index is one, 0 le 'tor: Collea"e, as the news story on recent 


1 
"The first of two articles on the urns 


but, in t le last analYSis, the Index can only talk. The function the Senate appOintments indicatcd. President Hicks 
Id fIll f I d f' 1 fbi' of MandeJle Library" was a gross mis- . tI . I d f tI cou per orm, s lOU c per orm, ane oes not per orm, lS t wt 0 a pu 'IC representation, if ti,e urns were the in- IS le actIVe lea 0 le institution. 


forum . tended subject. We, as otllers who read This summer, however, he is spending 


1 
' lId almost all of his time on financial de-


Now, et spin t lis p lrase own. Senate meetings are, of course, ti,e article were taken in and our im-


bl
' Ik . d l' f 1 k B I' mediate reaction was: "I never knew vclopment and I am functioning in his 


ptf IC; anyone can wa - '!It an lsten or, or t lOt matter, spea . ut Ie s stead as chief administrator for ti,e sum-


t l
'k I t f ll'k 't B . t ttl' Z' I 1 . that'" We tllOught it was sappy in parts 110 ! e y 0 ee 1 e 1. ecause 'Impor an nngs are c Isctlssec on y m mer quarter as a regular part of my vice 


o l' I 1 '1 (i.e., the portrayal of ~Iiss :-'Iandelle's 
committeer T lOt S not t 1e rea reason. It s because t Ie Senate leader- presidential duties. sister), but still pretty believable. 
ship is dividing its energies between two of the three ma;n fielcls defined 2. The new chart of administrative • Later we discovered ti,e article was 
by its President to the neglect, or rather, the overly narrow interpretation, intended to be funny "but no one is organization for the College did not 
of the third. supposed to know." r-Iay we be the "fall into" your hands, as your editorial 


Th S . ffi' If ' . "d .. ." d d first to congratulate ti,e writer on a reported. On the contrary, I offered the 
e enate IS e c!ent y per ormmg ltS a mmlstratlVe uties, an chart to the Index on ti,e assumption 


1
, tJ· 1 k . f b" B 1 ' 1 most masterful use of satire, so subtle c omg e ectlVe researc 1 wor on ItS uture 0 lectwes . ut t 1e gnpes, t 1e that students would find it useful to 


h d 
tI,at one does him a grave injustice to 


causes, t e i eas that exercise students every day are somehow almost even call it satire. I."ow something about administrative 
absent. T he Senate is consolidating past gains and laying the ground- The article was indirectly concerned relationships witllin the College. 
u:ork for future ones _ but when its officers claim to be engaged in hell- witll the urns. It was focused more on 3. While you are certainly at liberty 


h 
' I f to make editorial sport of ti,e adminis-


raising, t ey re wrong. liell-mising means today. It means that the w lat we elt was an indiscreet remem-
S 'h I f 1 " k 1 ' d brance of Mary ("Minnie") Senter Man- trative chart, you also have an obliga-


enate s t ire unction, t lOt of a spar pug,' is interprete broadly, so tion to me, as the one who provided the 


I d I 1 f d 1 d 
delle. ,Ve who use the library are 


as to inc u e not on y t le arOUSing 0 stu ent interest in t le outsi e information, and to your readers, who grateful to this woman for what she was 
tCorlcl but the provision of a focal pOint for the irritations, frustrations, kind enough to bestow. We felt ti,e might pOSSibly benefit from the infor-
and everyday interests of students right here on this campus, mockery was misplaced. mation, to give the chart regular news 


Ideally, this sphere of "sparkplugging" _ the on-campus one _ What was the purpose of such an treatment as well. As it is, you have 
h ld b I . t h 1 I 1 . h b ' ld article? If it was to goad some students given your readers no means of judg-


S ou e ess !mpor ant t an t le atter, t lOt centenng on t e Ig wor ing either the accuracy or the wayward-


b d th lo ' t t Wh t th S t I I h' h 't t . into looking for "the cemented seam" eyon e c !S er go. es. a e ena e eac ers lp asn ye seen IS ness of the editorial; and while this the writer succeeded. If it was to knock 
that it just doesn't work out that way. What it hasn't seen is that Senate- f' I kind of editorial immunity may be some 0 K s trae itions, why the library'S 
chamber hell-raiSing can have its own value beyond any neat "accom- "Minoan" urns? If it was a satire on ti,e pleasant, it is scarcely good journalism. 
plishments." It can serve the function of arousing (and tempering) stu- urns, why not the ones on ti,e chapel This, indeed, is precisely the thing 


I 
. . d d 1 I lid I 1 which raises in my mind a question con


e ent OpmlO'/1, an give stu ents the feeling that t 1ey lave a rea ea er- tower or atop t le ampposts? In short, f cerning ti,e Index's announced policy of 
ship body. It can increase the unity and awareness of the student body we elt ti,e article was a display of poor emphasizing opinion while de-emphas


in the other areas of Senate endeavor _ involvement in the outside world taste. izing fact. Without a nice balance be-II Surely there is more current subject 
anc ong-term "research" work. It can put into students' heads the idea material the writer could have chosen twecn the two, the one is in danger of 
that perhaps the place to go with an I'dea or a complaint is to their Senator f h A becoming irresponsible while the otl,er • or is satiric purposes. pparently 
_ and perhaps the judgment to accept on the subject is the one registered tI,ere are no requirements for member- is simply arid and unproductive. Sincerely yours, 
by the Senate's majority decision. ship into the Fourth Estate or perhaps Lloyd J. Averill 


The statement that it's better to get something done than to appear neophytes are allowed an unlimited Ii- Vice President 


I k b 
'I 11 cense with what should be professional 


(Ed. Note. Dean Averill's criticism is ac
curate and teWng. Our iournalism, in this 
case, was poor, and our phraseology inac
curate. We stand corrected and hope 
that in tIle future we will not fall into 
similar error. 


to seems i -e an 0 vious one - one we c a agree to. It's time to look at discretion. 
it again. If Senate officers find it necessary to enumerate their (very real) 
accomplishments to students, they've accomplished less than they think 
they have. This is a sign that they have appealed to the student's intel
lect to the neglect of his imagination- and if the student's imagination 
is neglected, nobody has a right to squawk if he says he's not being led . 


-li.N.C. 


[The Liberal Art: Of Leisure) 
by John Bolin 


Before li ting events known to be of 
some intere~t to those culture seekers 
of Kalamazoo, I feel that this column 
owes the Music Department and especi
ally, Mr. Hansel, an apology for neglect
ing ti,e fine efforts of ti,e Monday night 
Baroque Music Series. Unfortunately, 
we have treated them as review mater
ial, but never as news. As many stu
dents Imow, there is no better way to 
spend a musical Monday evening in 
Kalamazoo. 


E"ents of August 1-7. 


Music: Baroque lusic Series, r-Ionday 
August 5, 8:00 p.m., Welles Hall. 


WMU Assembly-Instrumental & Vo
cal Recital, August 1, 8:00 p.m., 
Kanley Chapel. 


Summer Band Concert, August 4, 
4:00 p.m., r-lilham Park. 


Film: "Stalag 17", August 4, 7:15 
p.m., Nazmeth College, O'Brien Aud. 


"A Raisin in the Sun", W~IU Sum
mer Film Series, August 6, 7:15 p.m. 
156 Wood Hall. 


Theatre: "Bye Bye Birdie", Barn 
Theatre, August 6-11. 


Mary Hansen 
RUtil Archer 


An Author's Response 
Hemembering Howard Nemerov: 


Father, he cried, after the critics' 
cheWing, 


Forgive them, for they know not what 
I'm dOing. 


(The Next Room of the Dream) 
There was not, and I tllink there need 


not have been, any easily isolatable 
"target" for the satire. The story was 
simply sheer absurdity. But if one wants 
a target, let it be the mind tI,at can be 
fooled by utterly absurd details in an 
even more absurd context. 


I prefer til ere be no target: I simply 
ask that tile hilarity of a straight and 
proper piece of writing describing how 
ti,e patronness of a college library is 
entombed in one of the decorative urns 
on the library's steps, be recognized. 


As for the question of taste: I do not 
tllink it in bad taste-you do. Little 
more can be said. 


Terry Brown 


But in our view, Dean Averill's criti
cisms are overshadowed by the portends 
of the administrative chart. If by good 
iournalistic research we would have fo.md 
that the lUlministration had 110t given 
public relations the same priority as aca
d.em ic affairs, we would still acknowledge 
our iournalistic errors, but happily. 


The Dean prefers to take our comments 
as mere "editorial sport." Dean Averill 
we are dam ned serious about what goe; 
on at Kalamazoo College. You would 
like to think we're sporting. We are 110t; 
we are concerned. If the editorials of 
concerned people can be "arid and un
productive," we would stand !lot only 
corrected but resigned. 


It is our faith in tIle good sense and 
worth of concerned student opinion tllat 
has prompted us to adopt our editorial 
philosophy. It is 'leither "arid" 110r "un
productive." - Ilor will it be dropped.) 


Mary Beth Birch as the artists. 
pianist's bodily movements were 
what dis tracting but were a 
tion of her enthusiasm fo r her role' 
the trio. The mellow sound of the 
was sometimes disturbed by a few 
wavering notes. The string ins.trulm.,~,1 


sounded a bit flat at times but 
almost-imperceptible blemishes 
more than counter-balanced by the 
ty between the instruments and by 
personal rapport that permeated 
arist's performance. The instrument 
charge of the melody would give 
(with subtlety and ease) its 
to the next one. There was a 
ous balance and flowing exchange 
melodies between piano, violin and 
and the rhythmic passages were 
ized with strength and confidence. 


The performance of tile last piece 
as successful as that of the first 
Mary Beth Birch showed 
strength, skill and agility in np.lrto'nn;".1 
on the piano, while Mr. Rushevics 
Dr. Start, both skillful as ever, 
pie ted ti,e ensemble and provided 
successful finale to the program. 


(Continued from Page I , Colunm 3) 
stage area, much larger tI,an ti,e 
proscenium stage. Why? Because 
ti,e new theatre the design is based 
on an entirely dilFerent formu la in 
design, called the "open stage." 


The open stage of the Fine 
Building does away completely 
necessary picture sets witl,in a 
common to the typical prose:eniU!!1 
theatre. With ti,e open stage ti,e 


T 


designer does not try to fill the w~,nl.l'U"V 


of the visible area. He constructs 
set pieces necessary for the acting 
leaving the rest of the stage bare, 
WitJlOut light. The stage 
across ti,e far end of ti,e theatre witl, 
slight projection into ti,e audience. 
tending from tI,is projection is a "yr,o, •. IUUJ 


projection, being an apron of the 
acting like an elevator. Thus, ti,e 
of the stage projection into tile 
ence can be changed, leaving the 
in the basement of the building or 
ing an orchestra pit. 


With ti,e open stage, lighting ettectslowl 
become more important. The basic 
of light source will be the single 
light, used in combinations to fill acltinRlthe: 
areas. Also, light can be used for 
jecting scenic effects on the plaster 
at the rear of ti,e stage Witll a speci~ r 
projector capable of prodUCing a huge 
image in a short distance . The controB ~ 
will be at the back of ilie theatre in I 


combination light-projection booth. ( 
Other new features, for Kalamazoo Ric 


College, at least, include two 
balconies on ti,e second floor 
side of ti,e stage, a scenery COlIlSl,ru"lIU'I .. ". 


workshop, a large storage room, 
up rooms, costume manufacture 
storage rooms and an actor's 
formance waiting room (Green 
Summarily, the new tlleatre's fP."tt ll,~hn .. 
should meet the needs of 
College, challenge ti,e actors 
nicians of ti,e Theatre Arts D.m"rtrnerll.1 
and provide a more lively 
atmosphere for the continuing 
between actor and audience. 
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Index Reveals Questionnaire Results 
by Hal Christensen 


This article is intended as a report to 
the student body on the results of the sur
,ey into the academic situation at this 
college made by the Index a few weeks 
ago. In it an effort will be made to boil 
down the answers given on the question
naires handed back and to state the opin
Illn gIVen where there was a fair amount 


, of consensus among students. 


A few notable facts about iliis list are 
the tremendous lead of the first-named 
instructor, Dr. Edward Moritz (History), 
over anyone else, and the presence on the 
list of Dr. Smith (t.!atl1ematics) who only 
taught at Kalamazoo for one year and has 
since departed. 


larity poll or whether students were quali
Bed to make judgements of their instruc
tors. 


If we assumed that Kalamazoo students 
can be taken at tI,eir word when giving 
reasons for their preferences, our results 
were fairly encouraging. A common rea
son for preferring an instructor is sum
marized by tI,is quote: "She makes you 
WORK." While we may deplore the 
lack of independence shown by this atti
tude (can't you make yourself work?), it 
does show that the student, by and large, 
will not prefer an instructor simply be
cause he can earn a good grade from him 
without working too hard. 


The Index received back a little more 
· than seventy of its questionnaires, so that 
: it can be regarded as a survey of a sample 
, of about 25'7< of ti,e students presently 


on campus. It must be cmphasized that 
· it is a sampling, not a complete survey. 
, The average grade-point average of the 
i students reporting was 3.0, so that we 
• can say that it was the academically su
; perior student who tended to respond to 
r our questionnaire. Sixteen deparbnents 


,'ere represented by their majors. An
~vers given to our questions showed a 


l wide variety of pOints of view and of the 
· criteria by which students judge their in
I ,tructors and classes, but all were care
s lully read. We found all of them inter
l esting, and the tl1anks of our hard-work
· ing staff go to those students who were 
t kind enough to amuse them by using the 


It was apparent from the time the ques
tionnaire was dreamed up that this sort 
of poll would be weighted in favor of 
those instructors who taught large sec
tions. 1£ Dr. Jones teaches 100 students 
a quarter and Dr. Brown 300, it can be 
taken for granted that Jones will make an 
impression au more students. \Vith this 
difficulty in mind, we asked students to 
list in a preliminary question all the in
structors under whom they had studied. 
We then divided tha numher of shldents 
who reported having studied under cer
tain instnrctors by the number who 
named those instructors among their 
"three best." The result was the follow
ing proportional list. 


Above all other attributes, students 
seemed to regard most highly a mastery 
of the subject by ti,e instructor. Those 
who question students' ability to judge 
how well tl1eir instructor knows his suh
ject are invited to audit a few classes for 
themselves. ext after profeSSional 
knowledge of the subject, students rated 
lecture technique - clarity and thorough
ness - as a criterion by which they judged 
their instructors. Other highly regarded 
qualities are the interest in the subject 
and enthusiasm shown by an instructor, 
his accessibility and willingness to help, 
his ability to make the subject interesting, 
his organization and the degree to which 


o . . I questlOnnmre as a c lance to exl,ibit their 
,. noncomformity or wit. 
h Question No. 2 asked students to list 
~ the "three best" professors under whom 
'5 they had studied at the College. The 
k criteria were deliberatly left up to the 
n student, so that anyone could give full 
d lange to his personal preferences. Stu
, dents did just that. About forty instruc· 
d tors were named on at least one list. The 
y list below gives the names of instructors 
p who got the largest number of responses. 
,. Dr. Moritz, Dr. Waring, Mrs. Dale, Dr. 


Harris, Dr. Barrett, Dr. Start, Dr. Thomas 
~ ). Smith, Dr. Cleland, Dr. Hilberry, Dr. 
d Kaufman. ,. 


~ Wildly I Berries 
1. 


;~ Abound Friday 
For the Srst time on this campus ti,e 


Student Union is presenting a film by Ing
mar Bergman, "the world's most honored 


r. Director." The film is Wild Strawberries, 
s. which is among the best of Bergman's 
'g works. This cinema masterpiece has won 
:0 the Grand Prize at the Berlin Film Festi
.d \'al. 
is The plot involves an octogenarian doc


tor reviewing the wasted landscape of his 
life on the day he is to receive his highest 


- reward - an honorary degree from his old 
univerSity. His daughter-in-law works 
with all her power to pump heart and life 
back into the cold old man and his even 
chillier, more negative son. The story of 
the doctor's life is told through skillfully
managed Bash hacks to show some of the 
SUbstantive facts behind his trouble, and 
through ti,e old man's dreams, which ex
press mith symbolic force his inner de
Siccation. 


Tennessee Williams has called Wild 
Strawberries "a true and poetic film, the 
nnest I have seen in years." Time maga
line wrote, "Ingmar Bergman is one of 
the most peculiarly gifted and demonia
cally creative movie makers of modem 
time. Wild Strawberries has been widely 
acclaimed as his masterpiece ... " 


Faculty and students are urged to at
tend one of ti,e two showings, this Fridaf, 
August 30, in Upton 156 at 7:00 p.m. or 
9:00 p.m. The price remains at 50¢ per 
person. 


Tre Shldent Union sincerely believes 
that high caliber films, such as Wild 
Strawberries are what this college com
llIunity deserves and desires. It is hoped 
that you, as a member of this community, 
will actively demonstrate your support 
and interest by making a special ecort to 
attend this special film. 


Dr. Kaufman, t.lrs. Dale, Dr. Diebold, 
Dr. Stavig, Dr. Moritz, Dr. Fugate, Dr. 
Smith, Dr. Barrett, Dr. Lance, Dr. \Var
ing. 


Besides wishing to find out which in
structors shldents liked most, the Index 
was at pains to find out why. We felt that 
this involved the question of whether the 
survey could be taken merely as a popu- (Continued on Page 3) 


Arcadian Sage Offers Admonition 
About Floor Polish And Fallout 


by J. A. O. 
"See that ye fall not out by the way" 
Thus sayetl1 some wise sage in Genesis. 


What is implied, obviously enough to any 
literalist, is that if you're going to fall 
out you've either got to do it in shelters 
or else become vulnerable to a divine 
holocaust . . . obviously. And as a dazed 
populous stood by with crinkled brow 
watching little orange and black signs 
blossom out on selected huildings around 
the quad one could almost hear the old 
fundamentalists clicking their heels and 
clapping each other soundly on ti,e back; 
ti,e racket of tl,eir ecstacy could only have 
been exceeded by that of the pragmatists 
on Capitol Hill. It was another great 
day for national insanity; it was probably 
a confUSing day for the maids. 


\Vithin minutes after our red crisis 
phone was lifted bringing us the hysteri
cal voice of Annie, Nortl1 Harolon beat 
("There's a man down here in the maid's 
room in a Brooks Brothers' suit filling our 
floor wax cans with distilled waterl ... ") 
we were barreling down towards tl,e east 
end of the quad. Things were quieter 
than expected when we arrived: not an 
SPU picket in sight ... our 72 point Ro
man headline, "STUDE 'TS PROTEST 
... ," faded rapidly into an amorphous 


grey. 
Somewhat relieved - students don't 


give a damn about anything Significant 
after all - we ducked pa t Hoben desk 


and descended the stairs into ti,e recesses 
of North basement, closely following the 
incantations of tl,e black arrows which 
were pointing ... down. Arriving quick
lyon ti,e ground Boor we found ourselves 
faCing yet anotl,er yellow and hlack sign, 
this one witll no arrOWS: FALLOUT 
SHELTER STARTS HERE; CAPACITY 
140. \\'e were initially impre sed; we 
anxiously entered. 


~Iy assi tant was already scribbling 
rapidly on his yellowing stenographer's 
tablet and I didn't hesitate to peer over 
his shoulder to confirm my worst suspic
ions . .. 


"Stock: 
1 bucket 
1 Boor mop 
4 bottles solvent 


27 twenty-five watt light bulbs 
3 door mats 
1 pair rubbers 
1 dirtY"blue shirt on a hanger 


I couldn't !!;" on. \Ve had J..-nown that 
there were clever people in the Office of 
Defense Mohilization, and we now tried 
to conceptualize tl,e brain that had been 
able to come up witl1 sometl1ing as basic
ally immobile as a maids room filled witl1 
inert garbage. 


In short, tl,e temple to the holocost 
was leaving us decidedly unimpressed 
and while reluctant to enter into a theo
logical discourse with the local oracles, 
we nevertheless couldn't help e~l'ressing 


Honor System Presented: 
Code and Commentary 


Ed. Note: The following proposed lIonor System has recently been passed 
by the Council on Student Affairs and the Student Senate. It wi/l1l0W be 
placed before the student body on a referendum. Mr. James Morrice, Clwir
man of the Honor System Committee of the Senate, precedes tile Code with 
his arguments for ·its passage. 


This is the proposed Honor System and Student Code as it now stands 
pending ratification by the students. It is the result of three or four years 
work by a number of students and faculty members. It is the result of many 
committee meetings, faculty firesides, and a lot of individual work. It may 
not be the ideal honor system, but then is there an ideal honor system? 


I think, along with the members of the Honor System Committee, that 
right now, this year, it is the best honor system for Kalamazoo College. I 
also think that we need an honor system at "K". Here's why. 


We need an honor system because of ti,e new emphasis on independent 
study and individual responsibility makes it absolutely necessary that a 
system be established in which the student is responsible to himself and 
not to a small group of administrators. Most of all we need codified honor 
system at UK" because for the past year many classes have been operating 
with the understanding that a honor system was in effect. The ratification 
will provide a procedural basis and outline of the student's rights in cases 
of violations. 


That this proposal is, at the present, the best one for "K" is evidenced 
hy the fact that it is an expression of the joint work of students and faculty. 
It is not the result of trying to imitate any other school's honor system. Kala
mazoo College has its own tradition; and now its own unique system of edu
cation. To imitate anotl,er institution's honor system would hinder the de
velopment of our own "ideal" honor system. 


Finally, I would like to say that I think this Proposed Honor System 
represents a codification of an attitude of community responsibility that is 
growing more and more evident at "K". I noticed it in Europe among the 
Kalamazoo groups and I noticed it when I returned to "K". I believe that 
this formal Honor System is just one of the hases upon which ti,e envisioned 
"community of Scholars" will finally rest. 


Jim Morrice 
Chairman, Honor System Committee 


STUDENT CODE 
A student shall strive for honor in all college affairs. He shall conduct 


himself at all times with due regard for the integrity of his own person and 
of other persons in the community. 


No student shall injure, discomfort, or embarrass any other person or 
the community at large. It is understood tI,at a student shall not be injured, 
dIscomforted, or embarrassed too easily, nor shall the community. 
. A student shall act responsibly toward property of the college and ac


hvely seek to prevcnt its misuse or misappropriation. 
PROPOSED HONOR SYSTEM 


1. Individual faculty members are responSible for defining violations of 
academic honor with respect to examinations. Any variations from the Stu
dent Handbook (cf., p. 27) definition of plagiarism due to the technical varia
tions of an academic diSCipline should be made known to the student by the 
professor. 


2. The honor system does not imply the necessary absence of the pro
fe sor from the room during examinations. It does mean tI,at the responsibility 
for the shlden!'s honor will be upon the student. 


. 3 .. In ca~es where a violation is observed, the student observing ti,e vio
latIon IS oblIgated to talk to the shldent ohserved. Under a functioning 
honor system, a student who is gu ilty of academic dishonor is expected to 
have suffiCIent respect for the college community to cause him to report him
self. If the offending student fails to display this respect, it is expected that 
the observing student, with the interests of the offender and the college com
munity in mind, will report the offense to the professor. 


4. Procedure to be followed in the event of a bream of honesty in any 
academic area. 


a. The student shall be informed by the professor of the charge and 
the evidence upon which it is based, and be given an opportunity to 
present his defense. 


b. The violation shall be reported by the professor in writing to the 
Dean of Students. A statement by the offending student should be in
cluded in this report. The Dean will then make his office available for 
discussion with both the professor and the student. 


. c. The penalty imposed shall be at the discretion of tl,e professor and 
WIll vary from no punishment to failure in the course according to tl,e 
senousness of the offense. The decision should then he reported to 
tl,e Dean's Office. 


d. At the next meeting of the JudiCial Council the Dean shall submit 
a brief with the name of the student withheld. The entire case would be 
reviewed at tI,is time. 


e. If tl,e student feels tl,e penalty is too severe or that he is innocent 
he shall have the right to appeal to the Judicial Council and finally t~ 
the President of the College. ' 


f. In cases of repeated violations, the offender shall appear before 
the Judicial Council. It is necessary to acknowledge that a student who 
has committed repeated violations faces suspension or separation from 
the college, if after his case has been considered, it is felt that his actions 
seriously conRict with the best interests of the community. 
5 . . The Honor System Committee has ti,e responsihility of continually 


evaluatlllg the honor system with regard to its operation and extension. 
Reports to the student body and to the faculty concerning the success of 
the honor system will be made at regular intervals. 


grave and more secular reservations. 
In tl,e first place we wondered dialecti


cally if perhaps the very existence of 
these fallout shelters might not effective
ly displace a concern for the holocost on 
the part of the boys in the national pulpit; 
that is, the possession of fallout shelters, 
like a confessional, might lead one to 
suspect he cou ld actually get away with 
falling out by way ... in such case, the 
possibility of holocost would seem even 
more pre-eminent. In the econd place, 
we questioned - squeamishly - the prag
matic value of what was actually con
fronting us here in North basement; 140 
people in a maids room with four bottles 
of solvent and 27 light bulbs did not 


strike us as the most effective means of 
doing homage to ti,e gods. And finally, 
as we emerged thankfully into the late
August unlight, our carefully nurtured 
~esthetic sensitivities were momentarily 
larred by the yellow and black sign meti
culously rivoted to the building's Geor
gian facade. "Ugh," we thought sensi
tively. 


As we walked witl1 quickened step to
wards. ou~ runabout, we couldn't help 
agreemg SIlently with some unsung com
mItted student who, in our absence, had 
tacked yet another sign underneath: "I 
CA E OF NUCLEAR ATTACK THIS 
SHELTER WILL BE: ABSOLUTELY 
WORTHLESS I" 
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Church Relatedness 
1 


It is with fear and trembling that I venture to set forth my views on 
an aspect of the College, which, if I had any sense, I would know enough 
to leave alone. I would like to investigate what it means to call Kalama
;::00 College a "church related" school. 


First of all, I would like to emphasize very stmngly the essential and 
valuable mle churches have played in the establishment of small, private 
colleges, with the history of the l'elationship between Kalamazoo College 
(lnd the Baptist Church, a good example of that role. Many of our 
country's best schools got their start in much the same way. Then, when 
they were strong enough to stand alone, these schools struck out on the~r 
oum, dropping most of their ties with the pm'ent church. This process tS 
tcell advanced on the East Coast, and the Midwest, a few decades behind, 
is in the midst of the process now. In general, we often find that colleges 
related to "main line" Protestant denominations tend to drift away from 
their church-l'elated orientation at a rate proportional to the liberalness of 
the denomination and the academic excellence (and fiscal strength) of the 
school. I do not think we have to look too hard to see that K is less church
oriented than it was in the past, nor does it take special clairvoyance to 
see that it will be less so in the futuTe. 


Now, assuming these trends continue, what changes can we expect 
to find in the College? 01' to put it another way, iust what does it mean 
to be "church related" i.e. how do I define the teml I have been using for 
the last couple hundred words? I am not referring particularly to the 
various behind-the-scenes l'elationships which are of interest to the 
officers of the church and the trustees of the college, e.g. endowments, 
ownership of land, and that sort of thing. The relation all this has to my 
fiducationa l experience is important, but too indirect for me to untangle. 
(A more cynical way to put it is that it doesn't matter to me where the 
money comes from.) What I would like to isolate and comment upon are 
some of the things which do effect me rather directly. 


It seems to me that the follow ing are some of the things we mean 
when we call ourselves church related. 
1. There is a tendency to choose a Baptist as President of the College. 
2. The Religion department seems to attract liberal Baptists. 
3. There is a religion distributional requirement. 
4. We have a required Chapel program. 
5. In a vague sense, church relatedness seems to infiuence the Tegulations 


for social behavior. 
6. ' Ve have grace at served meals. 


(To comment on the above: I have no ob;ection to either (I) 01' (2) as 
long as the College continues to select qualified people. The distribu
tional requirement (3) could pmbably also be iustified on academic 
gmunds. The Chapel program (4) is excellent, but as an intellectual, not 
religiOUS experience. Even with Vespers, one of its strong paints is its 
ability to make authentic religion intellectually palatable. Church related
ness seems (5) to be one of several factors - parents and alumni being 
others - which prevent an otherwise sophisticated administration from 
adopting the fiexible attitude which would allow them to deal intelli
gently with such problems as drinking. Grace (6) is prefunctory.) 


If what I have enumerated describes even half accurately what it 
means to be chw'ch related, then I think we can say that being church re
lated does not mean very much. And, if I am accurate, what it does mean 
does not seem pal'ticula'/'ly beneficial. 


A line of '/'easoning wh ich supporters of ch urch relatedness 111 ight 
follow would be to list the advantages of, say, "living in a Christian com
munity and learning in an atmosphere of love." 1 find the notion ap
pealing, but puzzling, since I do not even know the criteria which would 
tell me if I was in that situation 01' not. Certainly, I see no evidence that 
we corporately do anything that makes this more true of us than of a 
non-church related institution, though one might hope that individtials 
might adopt this ideal as a pattern for their own behavior. In general, 
the answer seems too vague to he convincing. 


Lest I be accused of negativism, I do see a real advantage which we 
have over a state-supported school. 'Ve need not arbitrarily cut religion 
out of our educational experience as they must, and as long as we refrain 
from arbitrarily iniecting it either, it would seem possible to develop a 
much more accurate perspective of the role religion plays in ow' lives. 


In sum, my position is this: Kalamazoo College is an excellent school, 
but the factors that contribute to its excellence are not those which in
volve its church relatedness. Although the College's offiCial connections 
with the Baptist Church will long continue, much of the vestiges of a 
previous, closer relation will fdde away and we need not mourn their 
passing. - M.J.M. 


SPQK 
by Mike Morden 


In its meeting of August 19th, Senate 
pretty much busied itself with housekeep
ing details. It decided what sort of re
marks by tile secretary in tile minutes 
constituted light comments and what was 
improper editorialization (at least I think 
it decided.) Then it heard the letter from 
Dean Collins explaining the administra
tion position on served meals. (You 
might make it a point to read tllat state
ment - it was distributed with the min
utes and posted on the Senate bulletin 
board.) The CSA is conSidering Boiling 
Pot honoraria, tile Honor Code, and tile 
Society Rooms. There was criticism of 
tile president and your columnist for 
emandation and improper approval pro
cedure in regard to the letter sent to 
\VKZO in the name of the Senate. 


In tile only particularly interesting 
business of the evening, we voted to 
allot $6 to contribute a book on educa
tion to help complete tile library wbich 
Jackie had deSigned by the librarian at 
Harvard. \Ve will be immortalized in a 
bookplate in the White House. 


Thought for the week: Happiness is a 
typed term paper. 


Baroque Musicians 


ConclUde Season 
by Mary A. Brown 


I had always dismissed Dietrich Buxte
rude (German, 1637-1707) with the re
mark tllat he sounded like Bach unin
spired. Monday night altered my opinion 
conSiderably to the better. 


Five cantatas looked like a pretty 
rugged evening, but all turned out well in 
spite of some obstacles. This, the last 
concert of the series, was marred by over
tones of amaturism which resulted from 
tile absence of several of the usual par
ticipants, who had, through much playing 
together, developed a good sense of rap
port and ensemble. The stablizing in
fluence, particularly, of r-Ir. Rushevic's ex
perience and musicianship meant that the 
instrumental passages lacked solidity and 
sparkle; but tile two Kalamazoo Junior 
Symphony players who were there should 
be highly complimented for botll their 
accuracy of playing and their poise. The 
choir's usual ardency was dampered by 
difficulties with tile German language, so 
tile preCision was somewhat destroyed; 
however, they were otherwise at their 
best. Particularly pleasing were tlleir 
two soloists, Ann Doty and Ron Spann. 
Mr. Hansell had his hands full coordinat
ing everybody, but performed witll his 
usual skill nonetheless. 


The bulk of the solo work was under
taken by Jeanne I1ighlander and Yvonne 
Stavig, with the addition of Jack Frey, 
bass. r-liss Highlander and I-Irs. Stavig 
have come to sing together well; Mr. Frey 
provided an easy mastery and pleasing 
one which complemented the two women 
most satisfactorily. 


Particularly pleaSing to tllis fan of 
Baroque r-Iusic has been tile steady en
largement of Lambert Kroon's (bass viol) 
proficiency in continuo passages. He 
and Dr. Start provided a balanced and 
precise (usually) underpinning for tile 
soloists. 


The last cantata, scored for two trum
pets (played by Randy Huyck and Dave 
Priver) and tympani, as well as strings 
and chorus, was no doubt intended by 
Buxtehude to be a grand and majestic 
work, some things which the lack of other 
instrumental ;upport and the size of the 
Round Room prevented. It served, 
tllOugh, as a fitting conclusion, bringing 
forth some of the best work from all of tile 
performers. 
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Opinion on Student Opinio [ 
TIre first, and, we hope, not the last INDEX Student Opinion tI 


1 . . I FlI was in many respects very l€mten mg; In at leI' respects, very UI~(;ULfr. 1 


aging. 
The encouraging aspects: There were trends, a real consensus 


opinion. In the beginning many of us feared that people would show 
knowledge of and prejudice toward their particular field of study. 
did not seem to be the case. Seven political science maiors admitted 
their department needed to be strengthened. French students showed 
great deal of ·respect for Madame Dale, but at the same time five 1T!l'10r.I""'JP 
said that the department needed help. Econ maiors, who had pnj'p,.,",1 


what they considered to be one of the School's finest departments 
years ago, willingly pointed out its present weaknesses. 


Secondly, many students took the time to prepare a very thorough ' 
questionrwire. There were very few questionnaires retu1'l1ed that ap. 
peared to be thrown together. Many were typed, and very few were 
sparing with their words. It teas evident to us that the studentry 
took any time at all to answer the questions also took time enough to 
a very complete job. 


Thirdly, people appeared to be relatively fair, equally willing to 111 


praise with criticism. These were not iust questionnaires from ~nn .. ' . '"-


with an axe to gri11d (the average grade-paint average of the stt,tClentllw-n 
lJarticipating in the poll bears something to that, a 3.00). Fifty-five 
of seventy-one students answering the poll praised Dr. Moritz, . 
him one of the three best professors in the school. An equal number 
named the English department the finest in the School. But the students 
were more discreet in leveling criticism (by the tone of the answers to 
most questionnaires, students actually appeared more willing to praise 
elaborately, than to criticize damningly). There were no huge 111Oiorities 
for the Political Science department as the weakest department - -it 
got two more replies than the Psych department. 


One of the first things we were told when we started the poll 
something like this, "Take the case of Dr. Harris . He teaches fN~shmnnl 
English courses where he demolishes high school Hemingways in a 
quarter. He's a damned good teacher, but his criticism doesn't make 
friends." The poll turned out iust the other way. Harris's P-R " ",o,,',h,,,,, 
the best. He just sCOl'ed moderately on the rating of the best 1Jroh~ssoT!limpr 
on campus by reputation. __ But in the opinion of those students who 
studied under him, probably the best indicator, he was right at the 
Students, in this pmticular instance, proved much more mature than 
many people would like to believe. 


This proved to be the case over and over again. The students' most 
common reason for praise of a professor was that "he makes you work." 
This may not say much for the students' individual initiative, but it most . 
certainly does say something for their willingness to put out the e)..tra . 
effOlt that good teaching often calls for. 


The disheartening aspects: one was the moderate l'esponse of tire 
Student Body. There was a 25% return on the poll. By some standards, 
this isn't bad at all. But it seemed to some of us that the students would 
want to jump at an opportunity like this to voice their opinion on tire 
most important part of their college life. It was the first time, to 
knowledge, that students were given the chance to state their views all a 
topic like this that might have some, if only a small effect on the 
of the academics at the College. 


A second drawback, and we willing admit it, is the worth of tire 
questionnaire -itself. As we compiled the Tesults, we became increas· 
ingly aware of the pmblems involved in covering all the variables in 
such a poll- standard criteria, l'elative numbers of students taught, and 
so on. 'Ve felt, for our modest abilities, our questionnaire was a good 
one. But there was much that we couldn't covel'. 


Thirdly, and probably most important, a poll like this can only do 
so much. It can mirror student opinion. It can, with a fail' degree 01 a' 


sormdness, point to the good and the bad according to classroom work. 
But it can only paint out the problems - it cannot get to the root of them 
01' do much more than image. That power remains, iustifiably, outside 
the l'ealm of the stue/ent body. A poll such as this can look at and point 
to things t7wt are wrong. But there it must stop. To ask for any thine 
more would be giving the poll more credit than it can. possibly be worth. I 


'V7wt are our conclusions? BaSically, they're good ones. The stll' 
dents l'espect quality teaching - Moritz and Barrett and Kaufman and 
Townsend and Harris and Dale and Diebold and Start and Averill and 
Waring - and they recognize where there is something lacking - politi· 
cal science, psychology, sociology, music, French, education. They are 
willing to call a spade a spade. 


Would we do it again? You bet, but this editorship won't have tire . 
chance. It should be done again, with a better questionnaire, with morC 
of the variables taken out, with better criteria. If we may have failed 
in some respects, we have proved that the students are aware, sometimes 
with rare perception, of what's right and what's wrong academically 
from their own particttlar viewpoint. 


And this viewpoint should be given its deserved consideration. Never 
should the students of the College do the hiring and firing of professors. 
!lOr should they even playa large role . But their opinions when given \ 
as well as they have been in tlris particular instance should be given 0 Ie. 


. 'Ill 


hearmg. ~ 
Ten years ago the English and History departments would till' I" 


doubtedly not have done as well as they did on this poll in 1963. Biology 
and Chemistry would certainly be right where they are. And the silUO' es 
tion will undoubtedly change again, drastically, over the next few years. "': 
We think the I DEX has a role to play in airing student opinion on prac. 
tically everything, but particularly on academic affairs, at KalamazOO hi 
College. We hope that it will continue to do so. - D.B.B. ; 
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Editor's Mail Sl:udenl: Deparl:menl:al Evalual:ions 
the Editor: 


First of all, to set everyone's mind at 
when 1 wrote the first letter to you 1 
no intention of starting a running 


in the EDITOR'S ~IAIL, and I 
have no such intention. This is not 


say that I didn't expect I-Ir. Morden to 
my letter, for I surely did and 
have been disappointed if he 


But I would like to make a 
of comments on his reply, and then 


be still (on this topic anyway.) 


There are two pOints in Mr. Morden's 
that reinforce my belief that there 


still a big question to be answered. The 
one was, "A movement like this is 
to try to go too far ... " This point, 
Editor, is all that I was attempting 


in my original letter. When Mr. 
admits this point, he should (in 


opinion) be willing to re-examine the 
and direct very carefully the meth


used to achieve these goals. If this is 
done, I fear that his prediction will 


a reality in that the movement 
go too far. To justify this 


by saying that the Negro has a 
years to make up for, seems 


shallow. 
Question two: "I don't lmow 'where 


bandwagon is headed.' I don't think 
><bnvcme does. And when the day comes 


the Negro is demanding more than 
chance to compete with the white on 


ba~!s, then I plan to jump off the 
... ~.n<lWa[!on . 


~Ir. Morden, how much good do you 
it will do to "jump off" at that 


That is about as realistic as clos
the bam door after the horse is gone. 


a statement like that, you give the 
Hmn,re,,,i'r In that this movement is similar 


nusmn" a car over the crest of a hill. 
the top you start down gather


and momentum, lmtil you 
reach the pOint where you are out 


So then you "jump off." For 
To watch the car go to its de


·ktrlldinn at the bottom of the hill? If 
car was worth anything you would 


stay with it trying to save it, or you 
have seen from the beginning that 


uncontrolled speed would destroy it 
thus have gone a little more slowly 


the way. Surely the movement is 
this much. I believe it is, and I 


that you do too. 
At one point ("A movement like this is 


to try to go too far . .. "), I was under 
imprtssion I-Ir. ~Iorden was following 
principle that the end justifies the 


But as I read further I found 


To the Editor, 
Well, frankly, I'm a little disappointed 


in your efforts. Suggestion: QUIT. 
Sincerely 
] ohn L. Kiefer 


No. 


To the Editor: 
I feel required to call to the attention 


of the college community a printer's er
ror in the review of the last Baroque 
music concert. You printed my article as 
saying, u ••• and the violinist was, as usual, 
sloppy in his bowing, timing, and intona
tion," thus directing the disapproval to 
Mr. Rushevics. However, the criticism 
was not intended for him, but for Alli
son Barney, the violist - there is a differ
ence, which you overlooked in your 
proofreading. 


1 regret that your overSight has resulted 
in an unfair commentary on a man who 
has done a great deal to keep these con
certs moving. 


Sincerely, 
I-Iary A. Brown 


Our apologies to Miss Brown and Mr. 
Rushevics. Ed. 


To the editor of the Index: 
Should we all become politicians in


terested in political things? Should not 
we as students of a particular disipline 
other than politics seek perfection and 
truth in this discipline Erst? Is it not 
better that in this world of complexity 
and speCialization each person apply his 
talents in a manner that suits him best? 
Should the doctor, or the teacher, or the 
soldier become something for which he is 
not suited, a politician? 


No- Let every man seek in life that 
position which allows him to serve with 
the highest satisfaction possible. 


But this is not to say the citizenry 
should not be informed, i.e., politically in
formed. Indeed, today they are informed. 
Radio, television, newspapers, and maga
zines are most instrumental in perfonn
ing this valuable service to their society. 
Although often drowned in didactic re
dundancy, the news media has enabled 
today's citizen to be more widely in
fonned than in any previous generation. 


The Kalamazoo student is fortunate to 
be able to gain a deeper perspective and 
become more broad-minded concerning 
thep roblems of the world through the 
new academic programs before him. Now 
is the time to prepare for the challenges 
ahead. 'vVe are doing it here and we are 
doing it now. 


Larry B. Barrett 


(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
he makes students think for themselves. 
Students also mentioned fairness and the 
ability to inspire independent work. 


We also asked students to list the pro
fessors who they would consider the best 
in the College, in full knowledge that this 
question called for hearsay knowledge 
but being of the opin;on that the reputa
tion of a good man is bound to get around. 
While we wouldn't put much trust in any 
one individual impression, we thought 
that the aggregate of all of the questionn
aires would give a more dcpendable im
pression. The following list - another 
"top ten" - shows our results. 


Dr. Moritz, Dr. Barrett, Dr. \Varing, 
Dr. Averill, Dr. Kaufman, Mrs. Dale, Dr. 
Start, Dr. Diebold, Dr. Smith, Dr. Cle
land. 


A few instm<!tors - Drs. Harris and 
Hilberry - who are on the Erst list above 
do not appear on this one, meanmg that 
the impression they make on their own 
students is greater than their reputation 
on campus - yet, at least. But, by and 
large, the two lists show the same results. 


\Ve asked students next to name the 
best departments on campus according 
to their impressions. Students showed a 
tendency to name their own department, 
which is not surprising, since they are 
likely to find work in this department 
most interesting. The English depart
ment scored highest, with biology, chem
istry and history following. Mathematics 
and physics also had a fair number of 
adherents. Out of 55 students naming 
the English department, 4 were majors; 
8 majors were among the 47 nanling the 
biology department; and only 3 history 
majors were among the 21 who men
tioned that department. 


"What departments would you like to 
have strengthened?" This quesUon re
lied on hearsay to a certain degree, but, 
thanks to our distribution requirements, 
plenty of students could answer from ex
perience. 7 majors were among the 25 
students who named the Political Science 
deparhnent, 4 amont?; the 23 who cited 
Sociology, and only 2 among the 21 who 
mentioned Psychology. Other depart
ments receiving some criticism were Edu~ 
cation, French and Art. Half of the 10 
who cited the French department were 
majors. 


The response to our request to each 
student to evaluate his own department 
of major was shouted, but hardly in uni
son. 1\10st departments got a mixture of 
cheers and jeers, weighted somewhat ;n 


this was impossible since he ad- A Few Hund red Words 
he didn't know what the end was 


know where the bandwagon is 
Furthermore I agree with him 


he said, "I dont think anyone does." 
doesn't anyone care? Doesn't any
want to l'11oW where the movement is 


or will emotion completely take 
without the use of forethought? This 


all I am inter sted in, in spite of how 
wishes to interpret it. 


One last thought for ~1r. ~Iorden. 
can save yourself by jumping from 


speeding car J mentioned, but you 
still have to suffer the consequences 


matter where you "jump off" the band
There is more at stake than a 


Sincerely, 
like Boyle 


Note: I do 110t like tltis analogy, but 
stick with it for one more volley. As 


see it there 'is 011e way to keel' this "band 
from going out of control and that 


keep ti,e reins in the Iwnds of resp011-
leaders. Martin Luther King, et. aI., 


as much time keeping the lid on 
reoolution as tl.ell spend heating it 
If the whites do,,'t do everything 


CO" to keel' King's "bandwagon" go 
.g the" the Negro is going to 1101' on Mal


Vcr olm X's as it passes bll and tIle" every
lTS. hillt; Mr. BOille says about "the crest of 
len he hill", "going out of control" etc., will 
1 0 Ie all too apropos. WIlen I spoke of 


hillgs being certai" "to go too for" I waS 


~
eaking of the type of isolated 'incidents 


ull' Irat Mr. Boyle merit inned in his first 
19y er, but if we continue to thwart the 
uo' esponsible Negro leadersl.ip, the dire 
1T$. edict ions he makes above could turn 


ut to be far too accurate to stlit any of 1IS. 
'ac' 
-00 However, as I mentinned, I do not think 
" e bandwagon analogy fits tl.e situatinn. 


Pur one thing it doeS11'! account for the 


Direction, For The Use 
01 That Twenty-Fifth Hour 


by M. J. M. 
I would like to devote a few hundred 


words to the elusive concept of apathy. 
Too many activists define apathy as 
being less interested in something than 
they are. Quite obviously, everyone 
can't be involved in everything, al
though we all know some people who 
try. If you are taking part in a few 
worthwhile activities, and manage to 
keep up with the more important out
side events, then there is no reason to 
feel guilty just because you can't work 
on every committee or read every book 
you would like to. Far too many people 
try frantically to do everything and don't 
find meaning in much of anything. 


However, while a few err on the side 
of overactivity, many more settle into 
that large inert masS uruted in their 
battle cry, "Do I care?" "Do I care 
whether we have an Honor System .Do 
I care if there is a dance Saturday? Do 
I care if we have signed a test ban 
treaty?" ow, I won't go as far as some, 
to characterize the K student as ODe 
who meerges from his room after four 
years, rubs his eyes at the un, and col
lects his Phi Beta Kappa Key, but I 
will say that many students lack per-


inherent evils of discrimination. and the 
basic justice of tIle Negro's goals. It makes 
the wllOle tI.ing too damn amoral and the 
deep morality of tl.is struggle is the key 
to my whole argument. 


(I IlOnestly don't understand Mr. 
Bailie's last sentence but maybe its just as 


weil.)- M.],M. 


spective in terms of what sort of things 
are worth spending part of their time 
on. 


No one will deny that college stu
dents are busy. There are only 25 
hours in a day, at least four of which 
must be wasted sleeping. You came to 
K to get an ed ucation, so if you do not 
put academic considerations Erst, you're 
a fool. But, unless you are a lot stup
ider than you convinced the Admis
sions Committee that you were, you 
have some time left over around the 
edges to use as you please. It is in 
the use of this time that you can dem
onstrate maturity by developing a sense 
of perspective. I think we have some 
real-!'esponsibilities in the utilization of 
this time. First, I think everyone has 
a responsibility to himself to spend a 
'large lump of time in some, single, ac
tivity. Get involved deeply enough in 
a club, sport, society, etc. to become 
really interested. There is more to an 
education than books and more space 
on a job ajjlication blank than grade 
point. And for h;s own sake, no one 
should keep himself so noninvolved 
that he graduate with nothing but his 
hometown next to his yearbook picture. 


There are some other responsibilities, 
too. As a citizen of a school, a state 
and a nation we have a responsibility 
to take a certain minimum intere t in 
what is giong on. On this page a cou
ple weeks ago, I tried to define what 
such a mirumum might be in the area 
of race relations. In terms of world 
affairs a similar minimum would at 


the direction of the fonner. Unanimity 
was so rare that we can make mention of 
a few departments only. ~Iajors in Bio
logy, Chemistry and English seemed to 
have the highest opinion of their depart
ments. Economics majors had some com
ments on the scheduling of classes and 
the extent to which course offerings 
covered their field. French majors set 
up a varied clamor of complaint, some
times contradicting eacll other. Such 
consensus as there is seems to indicate 
that students want a wider variety of 
course offerings and tougher, more chal
lenging literature courses. Remarked 
one, "The language department needs to 
revamp its curriculum in light of the 
study-abroad experience. Course offer
ings must be expanded in order to chal
lenge the returning student - this means 
an addition of professors." History stu
dents held the department in high regard 
hut a few demanded wider course offer
ings, in such fields as the Near and Far 
East and various European countries. 
Political science majors griped about 
scheduling difficulties and stated that, 
while their instructors knew their field 
well, courses tended to be uninteresting. 
SOCiology students wanted more courses, 
and psychology students bad an amazing 
variety of complaints, some inconsistent. 


Besponse to the question about "your 
best courses" showed an equal lack of 
unanimity. The courses which most peo
ple liked were the ones attended by most 
people, and at least sixty courses had at 
least one stubborn adherent. Cited most 
often were 'vVestern Social Heritage, 
Freshman Biology, Introductory Philoso
phy and economics and American Litera
ture (under anyone of three instructors). 
Other courses preferred by the majors in 
the appropriate departments were Or
gan ic Chemistry, Differential Equations, 
Great ~Iodem Philosophers, British His
tory, and Christian Thought and the Hu
man Situation. Students tended to state 
a preference for a course on the basis of 
subject matter. The thoroughness and 
organization of a course and the personal 
ability of the professor were the next 
cited reasons for preferring certain 
courses. Students evinced a liking for 
the course which "makes you think," is 
"interestingly "taught," or "makes you 
want to learn . 


Questions 5 and 6 of the questionnaire 
asked "\Vhich courses do you think 
should be left out of the Kalamazoo Col
lege curriculum?' and "\Vhich courses 
would you like to see improved?" These 
two questions were deliberately meant to 
ask substantially the same thint?;, the Erst 
allowing those students who felt strongly 
about some course to express tI,eir opin
ions. The question attracted a storm of 
criticism down on introductory courses 
in general. :-Iany students demanded the 
abolition of a Speech requirement. Chem
istry-Physics got plenty of attention from 
students who suggested separate fresh
man courses in the two disciplines . In
troductory Education was pilloried by 
about twenty students, and Introductory 
Psychology got a large share of criticism 
too. Not a few complained about the 
Physical Education requirement, de
manding its abolition or advising that it 
be relaxed. Introductory courses in 
~1athematics and SOCiology had no lack 
of critics . Other courses receiving some 
criticism were: Inorganic Chemistry, var
ious French Literature courses, \Vestern 
Social Heritage, Introductory Philosophy, 
and introductory courses in art and music. 
Some of these courses obviously had 
critics just because they are attended by 
large numbers of students, some of whom 
are bound to be dissatisEed. 


Question No. la, asking for the stu
dent's opinion of the current distribution 
requirements, got a variety of responses. 
Not a few students were satisfied with 
them just as they stood. Others com
plained of difficulties in scheduling. Some 


least include reading a newspaper reg
ularly. On campus it might include 
voting in elections, ma;ntaining at least 
fuzzy opinions on whatever happens to 
be the big ;ssue at the time, involve
ment in the campus social life (yeah, 
you!), and a Uttle bit of enthusiasm 
when the occasion might demand. 


In general, ask yourself: How long 
would things last if no one did any more 
than I do? 


MJM 


criticized the ~1athematics requirement, 
and five or six opined that Freslunan Bio
logy was too difficult as a distribution 
course for non-majors. Several asked for 
more Freshman English, pointing out the 
importance to the student of knowing 
how to write well. It was mostly the 
science majors who attacked the require
ment in principle. "If this is a 'liberal 
arts' college," said one pre-med student. 
"one should have the 'liberty' to choose 
one's courses according to ;nterest and 
not to prescription.' A few students 
seized the opportunity for caustic com
ments on the required chapel program. 


When we asked whether students had 
encountered any difficulties with the 
quarter system, a great many had one of 
two th;ngs to say. Abnost half of all 
students polled complained of scheduling 
difficulties; that is, of trouble in schedul
ing the courses they want when they are 
on campus. Not too many students seem 


to have found out yet that only a third of 
their 36 units can be in their department 
of major. One said, "What I cannot un


derstand is that I have known from mr 
freshman year that I would major in 
French, and I have taken care of all my 
distributional requirements - and I still 
have problems! How much more can a 


person plan?" A couple of students cri
ticized the quality of course offerings in 


the present term; others said that stu
dents should know ahead what require


ments they will be able to meet overseas. 
Besides scheduling troubles, there was 


one other big problem encountered in 
connection with the quarter system. Th;s 


was academic pressure. "The College 
becomes ... a sweatshop," was a typical 
quote, "and less a liberal arts institution. 


The contrast is striking to those who are 


confronted by the system after studying 
in Europe ... It's a shame we have to 
leave the campus to experience what a 


liberal arts educatjon really is." Other 
typical quotes follow: "I End the state
ment 'more time for independent study' 


to be empty and witllOut mearung ... In 
fact, I End no tinle for independent think


ing." ''I'm busier with aSSignments and 
have less time for outside activities (like 


reading out of class and Elling out ques
tionnaires)." "Profs haven't adjusted to 


quarter system; are still giving term pa


pers and assignments as under semesters." 
"1\ lore pressure- Profs compete for stu


dents time. Help!" 
The hardy reader who has managed to 


plow through this survey will have an 


impression, first of all, of a bewildering 
variety of ideas, points of view and (main


ly) complaints. These have been deliber
ately given. On a few of the questions 


asked on the Index's questionnaire there 


was a good deal of accord among stu
dents. We have tried to show it where it 
existed. But on the rest of the questions 


we have preferred to let the results speak, 
generally, for themselves. The philoso


phy behmd this survey, obviously, is that 
students can judge for themselves and 


that their criticisms are likely to be con
structive and reasonable. Above all else, 


we believe that they deserve to be heard. 
\Vher thir opinions differ, or even con


tradict each other, the fact deserves to 
be noted, but no large body is ever unan


imollS. And if our opinions show us to 
be individuals - well, i that not how 
we should wish to be treated? 


"Let's face it," said one student, at


tempting to sum up, "any big improve


ment in the academic atmosphere of this 
place is mainly dependent on getting in a 


smarter, more highly motivated student 
body." True enough, but small consola


tion to those of us who are here now. The 


important thing to us is what improve


ments can be made while we are here 


now. If Our survey has borne out Our 
belief that students can see where they 


can be made, it needs no more justifica
tion in our eyes. 


- .. " ." --" -.. '"' .... -. ~ .N:. 
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Dr. Light Reviews College's Growth Is Sex ~eces~ary? Try - FI 
In 1952 Dr. Light and his brother, LIbrary s Blue Book Shelf 


" 


S T Y A Rudolph Light, were named as trustees of l ' " \? e r ve 5 en ear 5 5 a rather large trust fund given to an in- by M. K. sl elf - but then, so IS, Love and th, 28 r 
stitution on a matching fund basis. The "During the past year," Thurber and Fre~,ch. Others yo~ don t h~ve ,~o ask for plaZa 


( h 
· 0 f T institution was given five years to raise \Vhite wrote in 1929, "two factors in our are. Sex and Love ,:n the BIble and th, civil a I r man rustees their matching funds. They failed. In civilization have been greatly overempha- sedlhOUS-~?lmdmg What Is Wrong ,\Oth the I 


1957 the Lights were looking for an out- sized. One is aviation, the other is sex." Marnage. There IS also a~ mtngwng who 
let for those funds. Things haven't changed much. But at the open~shelf volume. listed as The Erotic land : 


Ed. Note: To most of us the name of Light 
means foreign study and Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees and, more recently, 
Chairman of the Department of Photo
graphy. But, during the ten years he has 
served as Chairman of the Board, a great 
deal has happened to the College. We 
felt that many would appreciate a closer 
look at this man. 


deficits of from $800,000 to $2,000,000 
for four straight years. 10ney had been 
taken from ti,e endowment funds simply 
to cover 0pltrating expenses. 


"In 1956 my wife and I and our four risk of contributing to the over-emphasis, m LIterature: a hlstoncal survey of por. who 
boys went to France to the University of we are going to clarify the allusion made nography ~s delightful as it is indiscreet' )Jatie 
Grenoble," Dr. Light explained. "We last week to the "chained off 'blue book 9ur favonte. dIscovery,. though, remains willi! 
all enrolled in a six-week language school. shelf" in the library. Those who would The meanrng of anunal colour and perso 
We were deeply impressed by it, and soon rather overemphasize aviation are here- adornment: bemg a new explanahon of Or 
after our return I broached the idea to by referred to the card catalogue. the colours, adornments and courtships of forml 


Dr. Richard U. Light (the U. is for 
Upjohn) is a Yale man from the word go. 
He received his bachelor's degree from 
Yale, his M.D. from Yale, served on the 
Yale UniverSity Council for seven years; 
he was Chaimlan of the Medical Affairs 
Committee of that Council, and he even 
served two years on the Yale faculty. 


In 1953 the President of ti,e College, 
John Scot Everton, left for a year on a 
Foundation Grant which eventually led 
hinl into foundation work. Dr. Harold 
Smith became interim president. Dr. 
Light describes those months. 


"A lot of us who had worked on the 


some of the Schools officials and the S.R. The books are not really chained off, of animals, their songs, moults, extravagant son 
Light Scholarships were set up. It was COurse. They are deSignated, in the cata- weapons, the differences between thek whet 
just a summer set-up then, but it has since logue, by the word "office" discreetly sexes, the manner of formation of their car. 
evolved into the present system. The placed above the call number, and you geographical varieties" and other allied right 
basis for the scholarships is ti,e 1.5 mil- have to ask for them at ti,e desk instead problems." It is catalogued, in our Ii. part) 
lion dollars our father, S. R. Light, put in of just getting them from ti,e open shelves brary, under "Sex." Why it is there, We ton f 
trust. The income from that money like the "Decameron' and "Lady Chatter- (like Emerson with ti,e Rhodora) never Be 
finances the scholarships." Iy's Lover." There is no problem about thought to ask, and never knew; but in day I 


Why the interest in Kalamazoo Col
lege? It's very Simple. Dr. Light is the 
fourth generation of Upjohn medical men 
in Kalamazoo. The Upjohns or their an
cestors have been here since ti,e city be
gan, and everyone of them, besides run
ning a very successful phaTnlecutical finn, 
has practiced medicine. In so doing 
they became very close to the people and 
problems of the city. Dr. Light put it 
this way: "Kalamazoo College was a Kala
mazoo institution, and I suppose tlJat that 
best describes our intertest in it." 


Kalamazoo Senior Citizens and some 
other projects in town came onto the 
Board at the same tinle. I! was evident 
that something had to be done quickly. 
In the Spring of '53 we initiated inten
sive studies into what was going wrong. 
In the Summer of '53 I was elected Chair-


Dr. Light's interest in foreign study un- being allowed to check the books out, our simple ignorance suppose that maybe conc 
doubtedly has been strengthened by his and no questions are asked. In fact, the those "other allied problems" have some· grou 
own travels. Having received Hight train- librarians will hasten to point out that thing to do with the classification. fund 
ing in ti,e army in 1929, he flew around the only reason for ti,e present palicy is But what puzzles us most of all is that supp 
ti,e world in 1932. With his wife as a that sex books are more likely to be stolen a reader must ask at ti,e desk for the hu. Can! 
navigator, Dr . Light Hew into Africa to do than ordinary one. They also point out morouS classic, "Is Sex Necessary?" by out t 
research for the American Geographical that not all the "officc" books are sex Iit- James Thurber and E. B. White. This that 
Society of New York. The book that re- erature; some volumes (for example, salacious piece of satire contains such that 
suIted has served as an African textbook books of art reproductions) are placed in chapters as "What Should Children Tell cat~( 


"You see, I really didn't have any con
nection with the School until 1951 when 
I was elected to the Board of Trustees. I 
had served as director of a convocation 
held at the College in 1950 and that prob
ably had sometlling to do Witll my elec
tion to the board. I attended a couple of 
meetings in the Fall of 1962. Things were 
relatively quiet tI,en." 


Things were not to remain quiet for 
long. In the Fall of 1962 Kalamazoo was 
in trouble and had been for a long time. 
From ti,e death of President Hoben in 
1935 until 1953 Kalamazoo College had 
three presidents and four interinl presi
dents . The surge of students that had en
tered following the war were gone and 
1953 saw only three hundred and sixty 
shldents enrolled in the College. There 
was no endowment; the College had had 


man. As a result of these studies one 
of our first moves was to set a retirement 
age for the Board of Tmstees. At that time 
there were seven over seventy-eight years 
old and one who was eighty-nine. The 
retirement age set was seventy-two. 


" In '53 it was part of ti,e College Char
ter that half the members of the Board 
and the President had to be Baptists. We 
got a new charter. Now one-third of ti,e 
Board members must be Baptists, and I 
must say that over the years ti,e Ameri
can Baptist Convention has provided us 
with some of our finest people. 


"Probably the most inlportant thing 
done during those few months was Witll 
the faculty salaries. They were pretty 
low tllen, and we simply took it for 
granted that if we planned on doing any
thing witll the School, we would have to 
face much higher salaries." 


From a list of eighty-five men that 
Board chose Dr. Hicks as ti,e new presi
dent in 1953. Dr. Light almost beams 
when he talks of Hicks: "He's wonderful. 
He's an extra-hard worker. He puts in 
12-16 hours a day. This is rus third in
stitution, and ti,e tI,ird he's put on its 
feet. We wanted an administrator, and 
he was simply ti,e best we could find . A 
month after he got here, things had 
qUieted down." 


for quite some time. this category merely because of their Parents?" and "Frigidity in Men," and a a ng 


1 h I value. d \V ly is intense interest in Ka amazoo Glossary which includes "Pother: Un. so I 


College? "You like to see a job done, I It is faSCinating to browse through ti,e called-for interest in something - almo~ this 
guess. There's satisfaction working with "Sex" listings in the card catalogue and always sex. Butchers Twine: A kind of Was 
any tiling that responds to the work you see whicll books are placed in the "office" stout cord of no particular interest to any. man 
do, and this is the most responsive institu- category. There is, for example, some- body. Paranoia: The last stages of what ents, 
tion I've ever come up against. The small thing called "Patterns of Sex and Love: was once a bridegroom." Ostensibly, this be b 
college is simply more flexible than the a study of the French woman and her is as "office" book because the suggestive Whe 
university. You get a satisfaction in going morals.' There is also something called title would induce people to steal it. But Ichan 
from here to there as well as working with "The Encyclopedia of Sexual Behavior," we maintain tlJat the librarians who lothe 
very agreeable people." which is in two volumes and goes on for so classified it are missing out on a good the I 


Where does Kalamazoo go from here? 1059 pages, presumably without repeat- thing. serv' 
"Up. We want to rise in the ranks of ing itself. E: 
the good small colleges. The Kalamazoo It is even more interesting, though, to Cont


der
, fo~ a moment, the const~rna. heal 


College Program offers a far different, compare these Witll the books that aren't tion a the in iscriminate or over-13sty it w( 


and, I bell
'eve, far better, educatl·on. Im- book-swiper who makes off Witll this vol' lingli listed as "office." You can get "Court-


medl
'ately, you're gor'ng to see h' E t d" . "f ume. That night, in the privacy of h~ lin tI some s 'P, ngagemen an ",amage rom bId 


building. The physical facilities have the open shelf, while you have to ask at room, he urro;s I secretive X un er the ate's 
been unbalanced for quite some time. 'the desk for "Pregnancy, Birtll and Abor- covers with a as llight an opens the decl, 
There's a lot to be done." tion." "Love and the British" is open- forbidden prize to this memorable Thor· anY' 


benan passage: am' 


Second Minoan Urn 
Blessed With Ashes 


"It is customary to illustrate sexology A 
chapters with a crosS section of the hu· Eick 
man body. The authors have chosen to ,som, 
substihlte in its place a chart of the North who 
Atlantic, showing airplane routes. Th, only 
autl,ors realize that this will be of no help Eid 
to ti,e sex novice, but neither is a cro~ IVa! 
section of the human body." the 


Of course, the culprit would be too em- port 
barrassed, or ashamed, or indignant, to ~~s 
return the book and admit his mistake. t t 
But it seems as tllOugh a certain fiendish ere, 
delight could be derived from buying up :01 
a good supply of cheap paperback edi· r~ 
tions of this little masterpiece, and setting crs~ 
them out on the shelf one at a time for , 
the unwary. I! would serve the book. on ~ 


(Editor's 11Ote: This is the second article 
of two articles by Mr. Brown on the urn.s 
of M antlelle Library.) 


by T. M. B. 
When in 1930 it was first learned that 


;\liss Minnie ~Iandelle had left two 
;\linoan urns, now on ti,e chapel steps, 
to the college, and that she had re
quested one of tI,em be the resting 
places of her ashes, ti,e college was inl
mediately beset with ti,e problem of 
who to put in the other urn . 


President Hoben, in a speech before 
a Tuesday morning chapel program said, 
"It is our duty, indeed, to find some one 
suitable and fitting-someone of whom 
the college is most proud-to honor and 
to memoralize. Miss Mandelle has been 
most kind in her bequest, and we must 
be careful that no dishonor come upon 
her in her final resting place." (He was 
referring to the satirical suggestions of 
certain shldents, as to what should be 
placed in the urn.) 


A committee was fOTnled, composed 
of students, faculty, and trustees, and 
prominent citizens in the community, to 
select a suitable personage to honor. 
Students were particularly encouraged 
to make suggestions. 


Mrs. LUcinda Hinsdale Stone was 
suggested by Ruth Justice, a sophomore, 
in a letter to the committee, which was 
later enclosed in the vault within the 
urn. She wrote: "Who better is there 
to honor than Mrs. Stone? She along 
with her husband, James A. B. Stone, 
was responsible for the college's great 
strength in the year before the Civil 
War. Her great liberalism, her fight 
for women sulfrage, her in'eLligenoe 
... all these Kalamazoo College stands 
for. She founded the first women's club 
in ~[ichigan; she was one of the first 


women to receive an honorary degree 
from the University of ~lichigan ." 


~liss Justice's suggestion was immedi
ately adopted by the committee, and 
was announced to ti,e student body the 
day after the ~[andelle Urn ceremony, 
November 10, 1930. The next Sunday, 
ceremonies for the transfer of Mrs. 
Stone's ashes to ti,e urn, were held. 


Somebody's Folly 


I! was as rainy as it had been a week 
before. However a large black canopy 
covered the chapel portico. (At the 
ceremony the week before, the rain had [ ) fusing to release funds alloted by a ma-
fallen inside the urn, and seeping out, B U L LET I N jority vote of the Student Senate, in our 
had caused a large crack-still visible '--------------~ view constitutes a breach of students' 
today-. Precautions were taken lest Ed. Note: The folloWing is Studellt Sell- rights and at the same time raises some 
ti,e same thing happen to the Stone ate President Jo1m Osborn's statement on inlportant questions which neither the 
Urn.) the refusal of the BusiMss Office to re- administration or students have previous-


Only three people sat under the can- lease $50 to students going to Washing- Iy encountered. First, that the Senate 
opy: Dr. Allen Hoben, president of the ton's civil rights march. When ap- does not, as was previously thought, have 
college; Rev. Frederick Hooper, of the proached by the Index, Mr. Simpson re- full control over the use of its allotted 
First Baptist Church; and Janice South- fused to comment. funds; that if the priorities which it es-
well, representing the Eurodelphian The recent action of the College in re- tablishes for these funds are inconsistent 
Gamma Society. The service was plan- with the College's priorities, the College 
ned to be particularly brief. President signed by ti,e student body and Miss may ultimately veto the Senate's actions. 
Hoben opened, reading one of Mrs. Justice's letter. Hence, the Senate is relegated to the posi
Stone's favorite poems, "Crossing the Rev. Hooper then stepped forward. tion, really, of an unpaid bookkeeper and 
Bridge." He then introduced ~liss Out of the audience came thirty Euros, disburser of College moneys. Secondly, 
Southwell, who was ti,e principal speak- dressed in black, heads bowed. Miss that where the College exercises control, 
er. Soutll\vell cranked the lid down and the as through the pursestrings, there is a re-


She explained her part in the service: Euros came forward, one at a tinle, luctance to recognize the student body as 
"In 1856 Mrs. Stone founded the Euro- each taking the trowel, each applying a somewhat autonomous group which 
delphian Gamma Society. It was the mortar to the lid and to the urn. ~[any may have its own ideals and priorities, es
first of ti,e many "women's clubs" she cried. pecially when an attempt is made to carry 
was to found. When she died in 1900, As they did this, Rev. Hooper elo- these beyond the campus. 


This is a new problem and its solution 
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will set a definite and important preet' the 
dent for future action. We will continul Th( 
to work cooperatively with the adminis' stu( 
tration on this matter attempting to st' and 
cure maximum Senate autonomy in ib bar 
administration of student funds. the 


he willed her ashes to the Euros. For quently peayed. ASter they had aU 
thirty years we have kept them in the finished, they stood mute, and Rev. 
Euro Room. It is now with great Hooper, tears in his eyes, pronounced 
pleasure that we give them to the whole the benediction: "And as this woman 
college." has earned her place in the life of tI,is 


r======================-::::; ~~. 
TO THE STUDENTS O F K-COLLEGE: aile 


Dr. Hoben accepted the silver box, college, let each of you earn your 
upon it, and placed it in the urn. Then place." 
with engraved "Eurodelphian Gamma" To conform with the ~[andelle Urn 
~liss Southwell placed the Euro charter 
in the urn, and with it, a proclamation 


on its left, no inscription was placed 
on the Stone rn. 


FOR THE PAST FEW YEARS WE HAVE ENJOYED YOUR PATRONAGE. the 
May we please say thanks and come again. qU( 


KALAMAZOO GOLF RANGE and MINIATURE COURSE I ,the 
Sprinkle Rd .. Cork St. Exit I 94 __ FI 4.9724 I
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verill Discusses Chapel 
A! the (111_(''fllll'~~' n'-.cmbly OdollCr 


Student S~'natl' I'rc~idl'nt John Os· 
indudcd a rc\icll' of the rt'quin:d 


program in his outline of student 
"."m",,·'" projcc~, lor the fall quarte r. 


'::',:;';;":;" him, S('natc member II nl 
C '! ('"lied tor vigorou) action 


a dmll~c in tIll> chnpd rc-


antic ipation uf thi~ I)\'('~lmin~ a 
and more imporl;mt i 'Hle ;l~ thc 


progrcs.-ocs, the ludel( inter
Dean of the Chapel Lloyd Aver


(Ii,cover hi~ replies to ~ t\1dent 


,bj~I"'"'' (lilt! hi~ Tl'usr>l\S for favoring 
continuation of the prc~nt alt.-nd


n . TN]uircmcnt. 


Among the ,tudl'IlI (.'omplainIS Dcun 
J anslI'(;Tcd was the olle that the 


"n.",,"'''''''"' nrc of generally poor 
III" Ix:lic\'c~ that c\'cu if a 


number of ,tlldenb think tilis, 
(ITe divided on the merit of the 


,'''g''''"' takcn individually, and thnt 
amount of attt'11lptt'd improH'nwnt 
cver resolve such differences. He 


'1 "The judgment of those 
have been around here lor more 


is that the program 
imp""'~. not only with regard to 


(IU;llity but aho in the Iiberal
of the rC!igiou5 nnture of the pro-


In answer to the protest that to re
chapel atendancc of I1ppe rcla~~


:m insult to their maturity. a 
expressed in the October 14 
Dean Averill insi5ted th~t 


election within the 
program to ullow for the use 


a student's di....,ri ll1in ~tion. This is 
more insulting than the College's 


"1,,,,.,,0.,,' rC<luirements generally. Ju~t 
we tell someone he nc(''1:ls so mauy 


in social sciences, for example, in 
to graduate, we should be able 


demund a student's partieip:'IIion in 
chapel program, at the 5:1111C time 


,1I"wh,"' him a certain freedom of 


Then there is always the argument: 
the Chapel program were good 


students would attend anyway. 
reqiure it?" Dean Averill didn't 


with this, saying he knew of few 
willI nonrompulsory chapel 


tllilo was the case. "There arc 
lllings at work here," he COffi-


The fir~t according to the 
is that students are rare ly film


with ligures in the academic world 
speak here ;111d would tcnd to 5tay 


from many interesting lectures 
they had no idea of the worth 


Ule program. The second factor he 


offered was the pressllr(' of studies, '>0 


that when a cholet, had to l>f' ma"(', 
the Chapel progl1lm would be deemed 
less important. 


\\'11('11 a~ked what hc thought wa~ 
the ~OUrt'(.' of current ,tudent discontent 
with the reqUired progrHIll, the Dean 01 
till' Chapel lirst of all admitted thnt 
"occ:lsionally thert'·s a dud, and I'm <I_~ 


concerned ;1' anybody else nbout it." 
But he dOl'~n't think thi~ i, ~uJlieient 
reason for overth rowing th~ whole sys
tem. Al.~o, Dean Averill thought thilt 
the emergenct of til(' issue wa.~ another 
i'ht,l1}ce of ,tudellts e'l:crting pre'_'11Te 
agaimt rq;ulations of all kinds. ·'Very 
few people favor getting rid 01 the pro
gnun altogether," he said. '·Wllat th~} 
don't like is having to attend." 


Although l)eHn Averill declared him
self open to suggestions for muking 
changes, he gal·c three re:lsons why he 
h definitely agaimt :lbolishing all rc
(Iuirements. 


I) The Collt'ge t'Ouldn't justily hav
ing promiut'nt pt.'Ople speak here for the 
~malJ nudi~nces which the Dean feds 
wou ld surd) be J. ron<;C(IUcllt'C of ,Ul 


Unrc{luirt'tl program. 


2) "Tlw onl) opportunity for th(l 
whole t'Ollege tu foem on a single i~~"c 
t'Omes from a Chapel Ie.:::ture." This is 


of great importance in ovcrcoming the 
disunifying ell"e<:-t, of 'pecializ.ltion 01 
.\tlldy, the four-quurter ~yskll1, and "I) 


011. If th is Wl're not the ~iluation, the 
,dlOol would be pullc<1 togethtr only 
fo r athletic events. 


3) The Chapel i, the only major 
forum for the e>.pression of highly par
ti~.ul opinion,. Thc d,lsHoom :Itmo
~phcrc attempt, to be objective, while 
the Chapel program's purpose is 10 ron
front students with forceful presenta
tions of t'Crtain ideas; this is "a nccc.
sary ingredient of liberal rducation." 
If there were no ClmpcJ requirement, 
these idea~ would be argul>d merely in 
"little colliers of the campus." 


At une pOint, he mentioned th<ll the 
')s!em pre('C(ling the prescnt one re
quired attend:mee at t'Onvoeation each 
~ Ionday and a worship service eaeh 
Friday, plus a ~tudent meeting on ,11_ 


temate \Vf'<ine~lay~. Only four ab
"'nl-'es were allowed from the ~Ionday
Frid;ly series, and two frOIll the \Ved
Ilesday programs. 


He went on to say that he sponsorl>d 
the change which led to the present 
~y~tcm several years ago, which grants 
the student more freedom of choice and 
respects his rcJuct.1nce to attend pro
grams ou\'>'ide hi.~ religious background 
by allOWing him to avoid these. 


Offers Analysis 
by Don Hafner 


Things which Kalamazoo College has 
been without in the fall of the 
include fallen leaws, freshmen, 


~I";."d" and conlTover5y. \Vell, the 
and the leaves and the squirrels 
here 011 the Arcadian I I ill when 


academic year opened, and 
result of st:ltements by ~Iessrs. 
and Christt'llscn last wl,(:k, it 
that the campus will not be 
conlrollerscy either. 


the most popular subject 01 dis
hus seemed to become the ques
of compu lsory chapel programs. 
while disClls~ion, harllnge, and 


I curSing has been \1~ed in delli
with the subjcet, it would appear 
the \\ord~ have df'alt primarily with 
students' viewpoints of the merits 


the system. 
It would seem that perhaps it might 


'<aluable to approach the loUbjeel 
a dilh'rent aspect. to approach il 


an attempt to determine and evaluate 
, rtasons why the in loclls parenti 


... rather, why the administration 
dt'Cms rompulsory chapel a necessary 
part of college life. 


Since the adminislTation has deemed 
it necessary to invoke compulSion in 
order to create chapel attendance, it 
must be laboring tmder the fear that 
without compubion there would be no 
Mtendance (or at least, less attcndllnt'C). 
And why would the administration sup
pose that thcre might otherwise be a 
lack of attendence? Only two re;1~On\ 


twly seem possible: (I) it is til{' opinion 
of the adminhtration th:lt the chapel 
presentations themselves have no in
trinsic worth, lack intellectual value, 
an<1 arc devoid of material which might 
capture llle students' intere~ti (2) the 
adminhtmtioll is of the opinion that the 
,tudent of Kalama7.oo College lacks 
sufficient maturitv and intellectual ca
pacity to evahl~t~' for himself those 


thing\ whid, are or arc not of import


ance-and since he lacks this cap.1city, 


II{' r1lU~t I .. , forcibly e_\posClI to '·the 


THE END 


OF 
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HOMECOMING COURT CHOSEN; 
KAREN DIETZ ELECTED QUEEN 


\ I i" Karen Dietz, a sophomore from 
Lockport, New York, has been chosen 
to reign oler this weekend's oclebl"!1.
tiolh as Ilomecoming Queen. Iler rourt 
will iucl"Jc ,,'nior.' Gretchen Cassel, 
frnm FniTl'iew Park, lllinoi.~, and Susnll 
leDuc from Denvcr, and sophomore~ 


~Iarily Coffing, from Pontiac, and Mary 
Van Att:1 (rom Pomona, Ncw York. 


This first sign 01 Ilomecoming on 
campus this weekend will be the ap
peiCT'IllI.'C of 'iOCicty and other organi7~"1.


tion nlemocrs on the (JllUd Friday alt .. r
"oon, busy with hHllllners. l'Olored pa
per and loud voit'Cs. The dIsplays which 
thcy will be building mmt be t'Om
pleted hy 6:30 for judging. The results 
will be allnollllced during the game on 
Saturd;IY· 


Aft~r ever~'one has h;ld a d]((Tll'C to 
wander al1long the displays and smile 
Ht eHigie~ of Olivet lettermen they will 
gather in Bowen p:nking lot about 7:15 
for the march down to Angell Field. 
The b:lnd will accompany the II: pro
eession "I' Academy and down Valley 


better things." These then are the al
ternatives, and it is rlillieult to con
ctive of any other reasons for adminis
trationally enforet'(] attendence.· 


Yct no mailer which reason the ad· 
minbtrution may hold a~ juslilieation 
for compulsory chapel, it is treading on 
dangerous groUild. If reason (I) is its 
justification, then it has damned itself 
on two t'OUl1ls: lir5t. it has attempted 
to prescnt l1laterial which it fully knows 
is of que~tionable worth; and second, it 
has had the brass to force shldenl~ to 
attend these less-than-worthwhile pro
grams. On the other hand, if reason 
(2) is the administratiOll's just ification, 
then it is ~hllking one uf the keystonC$ 
in the foundation upon which the entire 
Kalamal'.oo College academic program is 
coustructtd. For if the administration 
doubts the mahlrity lIn{1 intellectual 
worth of its ~t"dents. how docs it dar(' 
implement the 3-coursc-per-quarter aca
Mil-mil: 10;ld, and place on the shoulders 
of the student the rtspo"sibility for in
dividualizL'1:1 .,tudy outside the class
room?; how does it darf' :>end its stu
dents to Europe to live with natil'e 
families? ; how d~ it d;ue recommend 
ami phwc )tudcnts in responSible po~i


tiom for e\periential career work?: 110\\ 


does it dare approve an honor code for 


to the rally by a bonlire built by the 
Fn.'.,hm:m d'l'" lIere our football te:lm 
and coaches arc to be introduced and 
wi ll give a rOllsing speech or two to 
i,,-,Uf(' a !l ouwt'Oming victory. The 
(lul·~I\'s t'Ou rt will ;Ibo be introduced, 
and to dimax the rally Freshmen may 
finally throw their pots in Uw fire. 


After the rally Trowbridge ha~ its 
first open house of the year. If it is 
anything li~e In~t year, hi fi's will sound 
Out of 'lpen door_~ and lounges will be 
rull of Ixlilad enthusiasts with guitars. 
The Womem House Council will serve 
refreshments in the Ike Boom. 


Besides student guesls, there will be 
,llumni on c:lmpus to :ldd to the fun and 
collfllsion. They arc invited to :lttend 
Snlurd"y morning classes. A !lome
t'Oming luncheon at noon will be hee 
for bolmling students if they get tickcts 
ut the Public Helations Ollice. Dcan 
Averill is M.G, the queen·s court are 
expected to 1:..: spcci.:ll h'"CI,ts, and the 
I'hilo Singcrs ;He on the prOI,'1'am. 


In the moming at 10;00 our women·s 


academic and social conduct, a code 10 


be execuled by llle studcnl~ themselvl's? 
The college does {Iare :lll thcse thing' 
on the b."Isis of its ronstantly-proclaimt'll 
belief in the value of the Kalamazoo 
College student. 


It would seem, then, that the timt 
has come for the administration Ollct' 
:lgain to afIhm this oclief by ofl'ering 
the student lxIdy a stimulatinll and in_ 
t.:>resting series of chapel progrdms un
der (I Ilon--compulsory policy, and there
by allow the student body of K:llamazoo 
College to aUinn that the foundation of 
the college was not iIl-conecived. 


• The chapel program schedule ~11t'ct 
proclaims on the hack that 


the College maintains a requin-d 
Chapel program ill order th:lt stu
dents Illay rome to unuerstund some
thing of the e."perience of worship 
which is the dynamic of the rel igiOUS 
lif~': may r~he instncction aud in
,pimtion through sennons "nd au
dre~es on a variety of theme~; and 
may come to appreCiate the wide
ranging concerns of religion in intel
lectual, social, political, and arti~tic 


is~ul'S and ideas. 


hockt'y t~nTll will have n m(l(!t with 
We,t('m. The nfternoon football game 
begins at 2: 15 again~t Olivct. At half 
time the queen will be crowned by 
Senate I'resident John Osoom, amI a
wards for the displays will be an
nounced. Everyone is welcome to at
tend society open houses right after 
the gnme. 


Saturday night climaxes the weekend 
with tJIC annual Homecoming Dance to 
celebrate our victory. The I lomecom
ing Committee ch:lirman, SUll Carl, 
wllnb to emphasi7.E: that this i~ the 
highlight of the wC(:kend. The dance, 
"In an Oricntal Carden", will be com
plete willI latterns and pagodas ac
oording to l.it'<.'Oratious chairman Mary 
Van AUa. The dance will last from 
9:00 till 12:00 (women have a 2:00 per) 
at the County Center building. Dana 
Dcrhammer's band will play. Tickets 
will sell for $3.00 at the east entrance 
to Welle~. Betsy I'reston is the dance 
chairman. 


This proclamation would seem to in
dicate that the adillinisll'ation feels that 
the student needs an exposure to rclig
ion, and that the college in its Bliptist 
tradition must forCibly prodtl(l this ex
posure. Yet as eotering frcslnn(ln, we 
are informed by the admissions coun_ 
selors (with tungll(l in cheek?) that it 
is easily possible to obtain all 22 chapel 
points without once attending any rf!
ligiou~ly orienit'd prograills. Can e:t
posure to religion really be the justiRca
tion for compulsory chapel, then? 


BULLETIN 
On Thursday, October 24, another 


in the series of faculty L'Olloquia will 
be held in Welles Parlor at eight 
o'clock. This one will take a~ its 
topiC: "!luman Nature: Is There Such 
a Thing?" Reprcsenting llleir respec
tive departments will be Drs. I-lilbcrry 
(literature). Means (SOCiology), Hock
hold (religion), Scarrow (philosophy) 
and Van Liere (psychology). SCI'eral 
programs of this type wcre presellted 
last ye:lr. Tlwir purpo~e is to ae{luaint 
students willI Ule viewpoints of var
iou~ disciplincs. 
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Spoon fed Discussion? 
Students "ave nol yet ileaI'd flw h'st of the motion on compulsory 


c/wl)ci rejected (If Morl(/tllj night's Senate meeting by one vote. It will 
be back, (lnd IIlcsc ,hollf!.hts arc IJrcscnteti to cncouf(Jge students to think 
il over lor tl'ClII8Cfvf's, The de/ell/ed motion instructed all s/ udcnts IImler 
tile Setilltc's government to stop turning in tIle "dwpel slills" /Iwt tally 
fulfillment 0/ fhe rcquircmcllt. Siudenis were requested to elttend t1lOse 
c/u'IJC1 serdccs (lilt! programs that seemed to tllem worthwhile, but /0 


fUm in a slip "concelled" by a line drawn across it. The motioll also ill
cluded a refusal to (lrrt",:!,e 0111) pl'Ogrtlrll that was part of the campuborl) 
series. 


"'c might start /ly saying that tltis IIIotioll has the UllallimOIlS support 
of the c(/ilorilll stllff of this rKlpa. But it is lIeceSS(lry 10 go further - to 
lustify tllis radical dcparture and to stale to stue/eliis our reasons why 
tlley should supporl il. 


Elscle/wre in lliis issue the reader will filld a defense of the compul
sory c1wpel system by the Dean of the Chapel, Dr. Lloyd Averill. Dr. 
,\vcrill's siotelllents sllOllld be a good antidote to the rabblrHollsing CIl


I/wsif/slll It:C hal)e heard frolll II fCIt: stm/ellts. His logic is impeccable, 
IIis poillts well takell, "is ar{!,wllcllls soulid. Let us try 10 lJ(lI"lll1hraSl' 
tllcm here: 


III chapel ti,e sludent hellrs specific viewpoints advocllied. Most of 
tI,e'll fire Protestllllt Christilln, but evell between these there arc (1IDer
ences. No studcnt litis to listell to ally specific viewpoint, but he will 
l)robabll) 'li/vc to listen to sOllie I.e doesn't agree witlL This is likely to 
he good for him. Clwpel programs lire like classroom leclures ill a u;lIy
'10 profcssor, (lfter (Ill, ('llll (lflain absolute obiectivity - ami tllC Admi"is
tllltion has illst as much rigllt to require the aile as the other. 


We gladly cUI.cctie most of the Dean's points. Studellts do I.ctlr (J 


Idele range of viclelwints ill chapel. The progmm is 1I0t {III tdtcII/I)t -
tlot any more - to prescrue studelll orlluxlonJ. But ill ortr view tile com
pulsory nature of the proJ!.rol/l rllIIS cOlmter to tllc laudable cnds it's 
~('rlt UI) to goi'l. 


A l)rofessor's lecture, of course, can't be al}so/Iltely ob;ectir.:e, bllt it 
does take ol)itXlicity f/,f fI tf,0fI1. It's a good lecture insofar IJS it lit/II inS 
flwt goal (ond olllCrs). The chal)(:l spellkers role is to purvey Opillioll, 
and I)y this to stillll/itlfi' free tllOf/ght ond discussion. UlIless he ol)c((ltes 
ill all lIlII/Oslll,ere of f rce speech alld free thought - alld free lIttellt/CIiCC 
- there is all (lir of mockery lIbout the wlwle bllsiness. Students fire ex
pected to have e/l()//f!." nUltmily to cOllsider Ille opinions they Ill'fIt ill 
ehllpcl- bllt 110t clIDugh to decide for Ihemselves whetller to listell or lIul. 


The Coffc!!.c etlll etlrel'i the student to eleel ccrt(l;11 COllrses because, if he 
does not, h;s educatioll u;ill be defcetive (l1ll1 he will IIot deserve to get 
his diplollla. Tile studellt wl/O mi",ses clwpcl leill be the poorer for ii, 
but willlleservl' M~ KlIlmllflZOO College diploma nOne the lcss. To /)(' 
rcquired to attend tltis program of free I/isClissioli mllll/wl/g/lt is a eOIl· 
trodiclion i" terms. 


We imagine three tYIJCs of studellt rCllction to this week's Illation. 
To tllose who ore still in favor of it we sa!J: be ready to take tile 
(·ollSequences. Be ready to put fll) for fOllr years, if yOIl art' (J fresllllwn, 
Idth book reports allli other pressures, even if feu: otllers seem to I}c 
cloing il. To tllOs(' wllO like tile idea but lu?silole to follow throuIf,11 Ice 
,Wly: passice sUIJport is no sUIlIXJrl. To let George do it is to e:'1xxt some
tiling for not"ing. If allytMn{!, Clln IXJssibiy come of tllis it is only Ihraulf," 
"''''Ierical s!l/Jlwrt. 


To studcnts who stmlike 1/1(' old wal) Ice say: remember tllOt llIis is 
110 elill to Sial) (lu;ay from c/lOpel. It is a chance to prove Ihat stut/ents 
(Ire ready to attend good cllllfJcl progrlmls evell for no "credit." II says 
ill eDcct: "SlIre, II lot of your chapel progr(lms are good. {Jut it's lip to 
lIS 10 decide IlOw //lImy fife, (lIId yOI/ can kecI) your lJoillts to yourself.'" 
Tills u;('ck's 1II0tioll is IJOsiti~(', 1I0t negatice; it shows Ilwt still/elliS (lrc 
I}(/sin~ their aclion all prinCiple, /lot laziness. Anyone wllo slll'ports IIU' 
1I01l0r System olll!ht to be IJelliml tllis measure for stllt/ent reslwnsibifily. 
.\'othillg Idll prove the Slmlent c(/Se better alOlI a prOf!,mm attended by 
ficc hllndred ~,tllflcllts, three hI/mired of u;/lOm cancel IIlcir slips. Will it 
/i(lIJpell? H'e dan', kllow. /I is Ul) to yOllllS 011 individl/ol to decide the 
fllte of this imlXJrtclllt motion. That tlwught makes II better conclusion 
tlWII allY rhetoric. -II .. V.C. 
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[ Letters To The Index J 5 e r v e d 
'-----------,----- ------ Dr awe r i tic ism 


Mea I s 


We of the S.O.S. Inc. (Society of To the Editor, F, 0 m 5 e not e 
Or!-(il.ilu.t:d Sabatcurs) came,tly beg your Conl'('rnU1~ the l,rC)(:lIt clcchon~ 01 
hdpl )Otl are our last hopE"! We .Im Fr('\hman cla~, oHiccl'> and Sen.llon, 
forced to suffer under libelous attacks I r~·d that IheM' el{'('linllS do ntll C.ITT}' 
by the l'Oll\ntOIi herd. The (;J.USC of this out their fundion of tlt'Cliog tho"" who 
dd,lIn,llion h a sllI.11I f'ldion 01 unarg- (;In rrpr{'''''nl ollr opinion .. on c:unpll' 
nni/.l'(I, untutored, and bun~ling Lima· Nue~ 


tl:ur~ who arc lTYIll/-( 10 gain cutran(:c The (;,mdidal!'5 h;l\,(' no kno\\'loo~e 01 
into tlUT ranks. They f:lil tu compt('- l";lllipm '~IIf'\ or, jf Ihey do, th('~' h.l\'t' 


IIl·nd Ihc ultimate goal. 110 opinion on Iht'~ __ i"'lIc~. A triClld ot 
Arr»C'd wilh a mere l)O(;ket knilf', . , I S I I f I fl' mUle a'I\l'< ,I l'n;llorin JOtX' u or 11" 


't'n'wdrin-r, liT pld'T. they allack door,. platform. Till' aJl~"~'r 11'.' ,l\ot was ··\\'.Iil 
dl',h, d);)ir', lloor~, :md Icl('pl'OIlI' ;1 minute nnd rJ1 think of ~omethil1~:' 
blJOtlh. P .. nei l -(Inn~-d they !><'ribble 


I The sllldellt, /or)lIe n·r) littft· klllt"l-dribble upon lilt.' ~tlill of our procc nin 
l'{lgc of th(' ellndid"lt~. The ~ 1>C1.·dll:' punks. \\'or~t' yd, a mer(' boy, nnnL'<i 


_, giveo h,·lorl· 1111.' deetiom nrc ~uppmcd Ilith Ii puny cherry homb littempleu III 
tu aeqIHlinl Ihe class with the candid3te5 tle.\lroy communication with our super-


I I ,nlll their fdells. The only oonncetion I ion h} att,ld.ing an inlll)('''CI)1 te ep lone. 
\\'(' W('f(' rnn.,"(] tl) IIK'el with Ihis y,inl\ l'fluld drnw from th(> 'JXffhe~ I h(>.1rd 


" thai nOll(' IIf thl' cal)(li<l.l\(" hUH' (\n~ 1I0II't' Counell for hour~ on ('nd tli,· 
eu~illl(, .. iii HOBEHT'S no.~iou~ emnare- idens. 
IIlCllt, way, 10 d('al wilh such a PCfM)II. \Iy '>Olulion to Ihis prohkm {lind I 


Tht'} care neither for liS nor tll(' r.·"li7.(' it b too 1,lle to do an~'lhin~ 
l)(',mlie, we hope 10 creMI' Ihro\l~h dis- this yeaf bul a~ a Ih01I~ht lor ne\t 
'Imelion (Picture Harmoo HaJl 00 a lear) is to pllt olf fre,hnMn (:I;h' dt.'<.'
be3uliful autumn d:11 Sell'rnl "dl lion~ until lilt, middle of Ihe 1ir;1 quar
pl,l(' • .'d T'IT dl~rge~ ~.\plode. windo", ler. Ih Ihen lill' ~tud('nts will have a 
,hatll-roo lIla~lIIrll'{:nlly. bri<:"-' splend- IX·II .. r 'idl'a of the "Ilndidnlc~' .. <Ipo,bil
itll~ jJrr~-d from their mortn, Ih(' roof, ilie' uud the candidntes will hlll"t' a het-


I I ,- k-" I tt'r idea of thr issue~. will nary II ~ ling .... erae '...... '>t'tI e' 
u\"er the mbhle as Ihe ploriou" ('ap nolx·rt Sl'e.It'er 
upcm this dislruclin' b.'auly!) Cia,s of 1007 


TIl(-Y MI' :h'ting from Iheir own ,clf
I,it "him, and nol Ihrough wille ma.ster 
plan. This, dear ~tudent~. is the Iypl' 
(If imm;lture rcbcllion wilh whi('h WI' 
arc plllhtucd. Therefore, we p lead wilh 
you to h('lp wiJX' 0111 this noxiom ,·It·· 
m"1I1 of incfio'('tual amalt'nT \;nubls, 
pileon~ly struAAliog to l'i<prl"~ thl'JIl
\,,1,,·, lhmll~h our media, into who:.c 
[lruft'"ionlll mnks tht:) could never hnpc 
10 bre<lk, We do nol wanl Ih('m. We 
arc ~ure rOil du nol want Ihpm. Let liS 
jniu t()~('ther for the rommon good and 
'llImp them out before th.,} do an) 
mort' dama~," 


Con<'\n,clil"('I)' rOllI'S, 


A~enl' '·61~·· ;lIld "X,. ... x.. ... " 


Submit lit 
To Cauldron 


Cauldron has now entered ils si.dh 
'lll:lrlcr, And tltt· spunlan('ily wilh 
whidl it begun is Ihe ,arne Ihat now 
Tllle~ it: the 'l)I)nmOPily 01 a "n.11I 
(although noll', with Ireshman intercst, 
hop.'fully brg(.) group of people who 
wlInl to produC\.' :I mllg:u:ine of goud 
\\riling Rnd good l~rl work. 


Thi~ 'ponlnn('it) IlJ~ cootrolled tht' 
mag1llllle. CJuldron has nen'r felt an~ 


t'(,mpuhinn In puhlish or 10 'Illy 011 l' 


r('~ular schedule. It h:h tried 10 let 
(lnl~' {Il"llil} d.,It·rmint' whether or nol 
to pullli'h, And if Cauldron mi,~, iI~ 


de;ldlme, nothin\t happens. 
AIKI tlK' 'pOnllUll'il), has left the 111.114-


,wine opcn 10 ron,lan! r/'\ision 3ud 
,,·nmation. C.ulldron ha~ neler pub
h,h~'(1 a OII("-aCI pl.1Y or ~OIlC bc~ond 
till' Ir,uliti.ltl;,1 lHtwork prescntalion
\d l'lther i, 'Iuite po"'ible, ~hotlld 111.1-


t('filll of 'lUll lit) appear. C"uldron jU\1 
1;I~t Sprm,:: pllhlbh~1 it~ lir'l tran,la
lilln. 


C,I"ldmn I()(" ha, limikd ilscll 10 
puhlication of 1\;II,mlllWO CoIII'~e ,1lI
I.!t-nh· nHltl'rial. Yet il h quit .. J>O""ihl.· 
thlll in Ihe future il mi~hl publi,h an 
r\C(.'a,iuII!11 facully work, Or IX'rlHlP~ 
'mnelhin~ llritten al "·("tern. 


TIl(' one thing ,pontandty ht" hurl 
i, publk n:liltiom. Cauldron'~ pOkntial 
t.'(JutriiJulor... reading on(' i'~ue, aS~UIIK' 
Ih,lt that i\.~u"'~ malcrial h Iypieal
'oil lAlll ldron ~eh I,·" one ad pl:l.V~ or 
't'ri<lm .' ...... 1~'~. 


~!J C;lUldmn at::ain plead~ for ('On
trilllliinm: The old ,t.mdb\, _ ~hort 


,Inri(", po<'try, ('ritic:11 t"'>ay~; and any
,·1,~ on., ad plaH, tran,blions. hum_ 
UTIlI!' "''''1~''. "'nous essa~" 


C.luldron will prob.lhly prlnl more 
non-Ilclion, ,ho"ld Ihe rontribuliom 
('(jillf'. Fort'i!;n ,Iud), l'areer and serv
it~· qll:lrh:r, -.cllior Ih('~is - .. aeh pro
liJn II wurt'<' for tIll' student writer on 
c.unpu,. \on-lietion e,!>3.y' b) IIlcml)(:r.l 
of olher dpp.lrtnwn" Ihan Iht' En!!;lish 
!lft' {'~IM· .. :iall~ t'lll'Qunlgt-d. 


ClntTlblilion.~ llI:!y he Il·ft in till' 
C.lIIldr(m fold~'r on re-.c"l' (It "'nnddll' 


Un~1J Vot rubll 


1.;1)1 wt'ek WI' ('Ietted new ~tud(:nl 
'llHltor, and, \,hill- I kno\\ t'ach of 
Ihem In 1)(' t·u't.,Ilt-nl ~Iudellh and hard 
,\ orken, I 100lk ahelld 10 the followiu~ 


~'e;\r, in .hltienl IIllain., ,jth '>Ome con
«'fll. Sj'I('t.' l,ut ~nrnmer's elligy hall'::
in~. the ~tudenl S('O,lt(' h,h Ilikell upon 
lbelf tlle alO.c.~ome role of poltli(,lIl opin_ 
ion m;lk('r for the t·;unpm a~ a whole. 
This is good IX'C;tU~l' for the liN lime, 
"K" 'tudellb h,I"e bc~UII 10 show an 
inlt·re:.1 ill nntlonal and 1000ai polilit'S. 
Thh I' 1I11 illlere~1 which '''111 ,md will 
lna~e IJctt"r citi7t'm 01 liS lill 


At the s.lml' tim.', I It;lr the OOIlSt'_ 
IluenC('s of IIIl' .... JUlte~ nell role ns de
t:i~iun rnllkt'r. I'clWllall}, I di)like Iht· 
ide,l of being t'(Jmpclled 10 pro, ide n
nand;,1 b;lcking lor til(' political stands 
of Ihe indivldulIl ~I'nntors whuse politi
('al view point$ I don'l nlways see ey('
to-eye un. I \e beeu to ld IhM if I 
don'l ,lppron' of my ,l.CnHtoT"s opinion~ 
and rcpn'wnlaliOIl, ! can voir aguiml 
him in till' Ill"~t elcdion. nul by Ih;11 
time. the dllrn,'ge whleh may be in
!licted on Ihe minority hlocs of~ltI
uenh (which c\i,t in IIny politirnl de
bate) will h,l\,t· <llread~ hilppened. 


I've aho bt~n lokI tllllt I'll IJc I;~~ed 
J,\ the f{'(ll'ral ~o't'fnllk'nl, lIud th,lt IIlI 
millie), will IX' 1I'>e11 lor Ihings I don;1 
like hy Ih"111 100. To thb I Would lin. 
,Wl'r Ihllt )011 eall't IIUprol"t upun an 
inhert'nl fllull of our sy~ttlll b~' n'IIJal
ill1: it. 


l'nder IIIl" ('urn'lIl deei,ion maKin~ 


prOCt·", Ilw '-'Cnate t.'(Juld, OOIIC'('i"ublll 
pby Ifll' lIIillllril), role and Irl'<i u(X;~ 
till' "III of tilt' majorily. What ii, for 
e\mopll'. Ihe majorily of the 'l('lllIlor" 
v{/Iin~ 00 Ihl' frl'('{lom mUrl:h iM1l1' la,t 
MlmnX'r, had bt'{'1] ,ioll'nt '('t:(n·ga!ion. 
hI,; hu{1 'ott-d it plan III puhlid~ 0pPOM' 
Ihe mnrch, and \Ir. Simpson hud I)('{'n 
fOrL-cd to rl'le:I~(' thc Innd,~ Of cnur~ 
Ihi~ is a W,1y-out e\,lmpl~·, 
~I'e W}1;\I I uwau. 


!Jut ynu ClllI 


I fUN.'t· 11 }c',\T uf greM pott-utial lor 
thl' )Cn,lte; one fn which many worth_ 
wIllie C.IU~I'S could ho.. l;Jh'n up, and 
man) good lilin~' :1~'(.'Omplhhed. 8uI. 
I wouk! prnpo)'l' II Ull"thod, to Our lit'\\> 
,(,!latun. thruu~h which they "iU be 
uhlt: II) del<:nnuw wh(·n aud how If) 


reprc'rt'nl Ihe licws of Ihe ('ampus a~ 'I 
IIhole on .1n~' ~i\'ell p(liiticul bSllt'. Of 
('o\lr-.c il will dema.xl the ooop<'rutintl 
of ,111 mformed ~htdent bod)'. 


Wht·n 11\t" ""nllt(' fl'('h it is 1IC('(-'~'i.1r} 


Llhr.IJY. An.\'ollt' interc~I('(1 in workin~ 
on the 'lalT ,hould <'Onll." 10 the an-
11011111·\"(1 ItII-cting' or l>t't.. cilher 01 tilt' 
t'tlilnn, Sally :-'Icnddsohn or Lu<-inda 
'1ebon. AnyonI.' lillIe 10 contrihute arl
work or lUl\'one whhing 10 wMK 011 th(' 
nrl slalr should ('Onlnel MUT\ ~Iile~ or 
Uarb 1'(\\..011 ' 


Th{· o..-tober 14 meelin): of Killam. 
7.oo'S ~tudenl Senale found thc \1 
delle board room n hotlJcd ailowl 
~Iallding room onl~. The lirewor~, ~ 
pla)'f'<1 M \111;11 was expect(<(\ 10 be 
lame-ducK ,R·s5iou rdlecled II Ill'" ,I 
dent III\lIrelle!t.S and ('On~rn. All J\ 
Col1cgc Assembly featuring 1I dl·bale 
Sellale Ilclil"ities bcl\\'cell Senate Pr( 
dent John O~boTll and Index Elli!! 
ifnI Chrislenl>(.'11 precipitak"(1 iuto tl. 
rousing :\Ionday night St's~ioZl. 


lI iglJlighting Ihe lIgendll WIIS a crill( 
ism of ~r"ed meals under l\ew 13\1 
nc.s~. 11 was :mnoun<.W tllat they 1101.11 
begiJl Thur..ua)', Octolx'r 17. The SUII 
Iller quarlf'r$ poliey on S(·r.,.cd meal 
was reviewed. It was shown thlll t~ 
numlx'r of such meab h:ld been ell 
laik'd. 


During Iht' db(:u"i(ln 
Scninf RepTl'l>(:nldti\'1' ChrhlCl 
'>Cos motion that 3 ,1m" vote be 1.11.:", 
on the matter, Dean Collins attemptl! 
10 clarif~' Ihe admioblraliQn's St.1nd. II 
\aKl Ikll they had oonsidl'rro senti' 
meals several lime~ ulld fOllnd IlwlIl I 
be a bene6ciul institution. I'hi Lnmbd 
repre ... ·ntati\~ Cl'lIt' \Iartin )UAAt'.\te 
,h.ll Ihl' fn·.lnnen 1>e<'01\l(' orienl('d I 
Ihe Irudltion I)('for<' a more 
~Iand was taKen. 


The Sln_w I"ote was propo..:'<i 10 ~n 
as 1I mandate to the Wclle5 Hall Colli 
millee in Iheir research into the prob 
1"111 The [Iliestioll lIas brollght :md It. 
,Ira), VOle indic.l\('d tllill aboul half lit 
member~ pre<;cnl favor('{1 thf{'{-' ~'fI'O 
m('als a Wl'('l.:. Aboul 11 (!uurter oJlttl 
for nOlil'. The \\'eJle~ filiI! Clmmiltt'l 
wa) dircckd 10 di~", Ihe proble. 
"ith S~~a FOI)(I, and Ihe IIdltllni~tr,lti(~ 
;lfld retum \I itJI a report. 


The I'resKll'lIl enli«1 frOIll the t.lbio 
a molioo made b} Christensen I 
I('nn, to Ihe efled Ihllt e\'erv i~'lIe II 
Ih~· {'\('(Ilti\'e'~ ollkilll new,jettl'r, Ii. 
Senale CloaKroom, be suhmitted for th 
Senate __ appro'al berore I>citl~ pub
lished. The motioo had Originally t 


rou","(] ron)idcrdblp oppo:;ition, htl 
Jlo1sscd easily "ht'n Q.,lJOru annollnce: 
thai he was n(lW for it. 


Concludillg the meeling WIIS uOanfm 
OilS appro-'n! of up to $40 10 fiwmee , 
visil 10 Ihe ("J.mpIiS of IwO or Ihree cJ 
til(' .,tudenls who distlaillL-d the Stal, 
l}(opllrtment's 
tllis ~Ull\mer 


ball on t!lwel to Cub 


10 lake an i"II,' ,mt! defend or Opp(l~ 
it in Ihe naml' of Ihe ellhre ~Iud{'n 
body, Ihe) ~hould, 


I) IlIfnnn all students 
variou, mt--di;1 UII t',lInpU5, 
of the ismI.'. 


through II. 
of nil ",Ir 


2) Conduct a reft'rrendum, 
a coneurriog majority of nol I{·,s til" 
two Ihirds delennines the sland. 


3) Allow tilt' dh .... uling (lpiniOn <T 


an)' sizable mi'lOrily 10 be e~prl'$SC( 
along witll tlle IIlaJOrity opinion. 


The pre\ious fOfmulll rna}' nol SOhl 


all the ht-adaehes of better student rep 
Tl-:;eulalion. !loweler, if the ~tudent 


demand to USf' their lunds for a worth' 
gool, ill ,1 rcferr(,lIdum, huw elm II 
admini,tr,ltion lum their dem,lrHl 
d(l\\n~ III addition, and lTIn~t impm. 
'lIIl, H plan 'liCit :h thi.'l will lx, :l pri(ll 
r~"traU\I agaiml Ihl' po.~ibl .. 
whit;h mil:],1 f{"ull from 
Ihu\i;l,til' ,Iud~'nl ~enate. 


TR)" T H E 


l\eb 1liIrick 
'lltabml 


(or eloq uent banquets, 
dinners and luncheons 


Old U.S. 131- III miles North 
of Plainwell 


Telephone MU 5·5144 for reservations 
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ougaloo Prof Describes Violence 
preciate it if you would print it as it is. 


"Since both letters were anonymous, 
I IIIn taking this way to answer them in 
hope that the wri ters will see this leiter. 
It is clear tllat both Ictters assumed 
that my wife is a single student at Tou
galoo. This is not correct. She is the 
wife of II faculty member. In order to 
relieve some of the worry of the Ictter 
writer, I think ' should add that both 
" largri t and ' are White. 


Free Delioety & Charge 
fLOWERS fOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Editor's Note: The following b the 


of three ilJ~t allmcnts of II lellcr, 
last June in the midst of Mis~ 
racial difficul ties, by John Gar
instructor at Tougaloo College, 


;:;,::::,~;;,;'.~' ;~':';;. ~SSi (lJli. ""r. Gamer and senel out such letters, 
lind 11Ilvc givcn the (n
to print any of them. 


department here received 
it applied for from the Nu


Seicnt."e Foundation for $1870.00 
the t'quipment has been ordered 
has lJ('gun to arrive. 


Oil June 8 at about 8:30 p.m. a Co'!r 
by tlle end of tIle campus at 
we live and Hred about fivc shots. 


went into the corner of a neigh
house about sixty meters west of 


Their house is about 80 yanIs from 
road and we lh'e about 40 yards 


the road. On tile fo llowing night 
aboll t 9:35 p.m. there were more 


from a car that Margri! saw go 
several times (lnd slow down each 


This time the ~hots did not hit 
~ "J1h;"g The following Monday for 


a week wc moved to the Beiltels 
il was tllought it would be 


We are still sleeping in Our !iv-
room because it is fartlll;:r from the 


While we were staying at the Beittels' 
night the doorbell rnng at 5:30 a. 


Ed King, thc chaplain; John Saltcr. 
SOCiology professor, and Stephen Rut


the student body president, C.1lne 
that ~'I cdgar Evers had been 


"".,d,,,~' I was stunned . I did not 
it cxhtentially. I told Margrit 


was still in bed. It WitS e\'cn 
for her to believe because she 


seen him at about 10:00 p.m. the 
night at a mass meeting. Med
dcatll became more real to !lIO 


I askL·.J Illy 7:00 !t.Ill. to st;1nO 
a minute in 5ilcnce for him and his 


I cried then. His three ehil-
10 years old, 8 )"C;lrs old, and 


old all saw him lying in the 
of blood next to tlle porch and 
the big hole in his back. One of 
~aid to him as he was lying there, 


get up. Come in." I talked 
worker here who recently 


Mrs. Evcrs and she said that the 
bo)' (10 yrs.) is just sitting and 


>mod;"" mueh of the time now lind 
to cat; the girl (8 yrs.) 


I cryillg in her slecp and when 
doesn't know why she is crying; 


tile youngest boy (4 yrs.) wants to 
when he is going to see his daddy 
and why he docsn't COme home 
night like he used to. Mrs. Evers 


told tile youngest boy that daddy is 
heaven and that he will never be 


again, but it is not very real to 


evt'ning of the day of :\ Iedgar's 
Mrs. Evers was able in a calm. 


f" ,~;';;bl'. way to ta lk to II mass meet
about him. The funeral was a 


i of Negro unity the like 
which Jackson had newr seen. TIlc 


had almost no choice bllt to 
the request for tlle mourning pro-


1,,,,,,,,,1, I feel. It would have oc
with or without permission. t-.lar


and I went to tlle funeral, but we 
not join in the processional. 


:\Iargrit WliS picketing on Capitol 
fo r a hiracial committee the day 


the violence in \Voolworth's store. 
arrc5ted fingcrprinted" etc. 
about two hours in a cell. 
was $100.00. Later in the 


the bond for the S.'lme oltense 
SI,OOO.OO. Her case has been dis


I am not sure anyone knows 
One reaSOll IIl(lY have OC'Cll that 


polk-eman arrested her for bloeking 
Sidewalk, but she wns later chllrged 


parading without a permit, and 
later with carrying placards. About 
days aft('T Margrit's arrest we start-


to get phone calls. When tlle phone 
picked up there was no answer but 


was no dial tone either. 
The other party usually hung up 


I afterward~. HOWever, if tllcy 
there is no way to call out from 


phone. The circuit is not broken if 
called party hangs up. We got 


six such calls in a period of about 
\\·eek. 


The Negroes had bt.'Cn taking their 
gricvances to tlle mayor for about nine 
months before the recent picketing and 
demonstrations. After the tirst day of 
demonstrations, the mayor promised all 
the Negro demands ~ at least so the 
Negro leaders unders tood from a mcct
ing with him. Howe\'er, he took baek 
a ll tlle promises he made within 24 
hours. It is an interesting situation. The 
white community does Ilot believe the 
Negroes arc seriom until they demon
stmte and picket, and when tlley do 
then the whites say there can be 110 


negotiations under such pressure. At 
tlle present the mayor has agreed to 
hirc Negro policemen and school cross
ing guards for the Negro parts of town, 
and to let some Negroes drive garbage 
trucks. Howe\'er, he hlls said that parks, 
golf COUI"SCS, and swimming pools will 
not be integrated until a finnl court or
dcr is handed down and that tIlese fa
cil ilies will be closed if an attempt to 
integrate them is made. 


After ~ofargrit's picketing she rc
ceived two anonymous letters. I wrote 
a letter to the editor about them on 
June 7 which he lJ(Js not published at 
this time. The letters may Imve been 
p.'lrtIy due to the fact that ~he has 
written several letters to the editor ask
ing questions about Mississippi and in
dicating that she is Swiss 11l1d signing 
them Margrit Carner-Schmid, her legal 
name. The letter I wrote to tlle editor 
of tlle Jackson Daily News is as follows 


and is self-explanatory, I hope: 
""ecently my ..... ifc. Mnrgrit Camer


Schmid, received two letters. The lint 
was II postc.1Td postmarked Jackson, 
Miss., and is as follows: 


.. 'Help me to understand Switzer_ 
land, please! Why in this wkJe world 
a white woman would come all the ..... ay 
to ~ ' ississippi to attcnd college witll 
negro men is beyond my imagination!! 


"The serond letter was postmarked 
Delzoni, ~ I i~s., and is as follows: 


" 'What in the I Iell aro YOU doing 
over in this COtlntry any way? Why 
don't you go on back to Switzerland? 
WE don't go over theTll meddling in 
the affairs of your COuntry. Are you a 
COMMUNIST I?J'LL just bet you arc 
OR maybe your over here to get (t black 
husband . C11n't you gals get a white 
b"ily over tllere? 


" , I bclive tIlat school is a CO~I
MUN IST hide out. How much are tlley 
paying you? I think YOIl should be in_ 
vC$ted. These Foreigners arc causing 
all tllis trouble and to think we help all 
you sorry folks. 


" 'Why don'T you go to Africa with 
you a bbek boy? Certainly would be 
good rfddance~ 


A Mississippi.1n who hates thes 
trouble:\IAKEHS. 


" 'ISN'T SALTE R A COMMUNIST 
TOO????' 


''111e second has ix.'tln reproduced 
with a l[ its uncorrected typographical 
and other errors and thus I would ap-


"In reference to the second lettcr let 
me note that: 1. ~ l arb'1"it is not a com
munist. I would say tlle central thelll~'s 
in her life arc to be a Christian and to 
Sght Communism. 2. In the fifth sent
ence, I tllink the word 'your' is incor
rect. I think tJle writer wanted tlle 
word 'you're: 3. Tougaloo is not a 
Communist hide.o(lut. TI10se who do 
not believe this, COUle out and visit 
tIle school and see for yourseU by talk
ing to students lind faculty and deter
mining tIleir beliefs. 


4. Tougaloo is paying Margrit noth-
ing. 


5. I do not know of tile word 'in-
\'ested' as used in tlle tIlin! sentence of 
the second parngraph. I believe the 
word the writer wants b 'investigated: 


" I reali1.(' tha t th is letter is long, but 
the letters raised so many ques tions 
nnd misconceptions tllat 1 thought tlley 
~hould be answered nnd 5ince tlley were 
anonymous tllis is the only way I know 
of answering tJlCm. TIlank you for 
your patience. 


"Respectfully yours, John B. Camer
Schmid, Tougaloo College, Tougaloo, 
t-. l ississippi. 


End of Installment ( 
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Students 


Faculty 


Members 


College 
Li braries 


SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 


AT 
HAlF 


PRICE 


','o.od ,. 
BOnDIt 
LOS AHGEW 
LONDON 


11 thl, odve.themefl' ond relUM II 
! )'OUr ,he<;l< o. money Ot<Hf 10 ! 


Th. e~.It'''ft Sclu .. loI ... flor 
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o 1 YEAR $11 0 6 rr>O$. $5.50 
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: ERNIE NIPPER 
T here a re nearly 15,000 pay telephones in Chicago's Loop. 


I t is Ernie N ipper's j ob to sec that the revenue from these 


busy ph ones is systematically collected. Ernie (B.A., 1956; 
M.A ., 1959) is a Pub lic Telephone Collection Manager wi th 


Illinois Bell in Chicago. 


To accomplish this immense task, Ernie has a s taff of 


10 collectors. He supervises their training and sets up pro
cedures for them to follow to best accomplish the eollections_ 


Before his promotion, Ernie was a Manager ill H yde 


P ark and supervised employees in a 195,OOO-customer ex
change. IIis work there quickly convinced his management 


that he could handle the tougher job he has now. 


Ern ie Nipper. like many yotlng men, is impatient to 
m ake things happen for his company and h imself. There 


are few place.!! where such restlessness is more welcomed 
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business. 


@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 


j 
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Ten Freshmen Candidatesi 
Eight Submit Statements 


being installed in the Senate. Not only 
will tIlis confine a repreSl:ntath'e's views 
to tIlnt of a specific party, hut it will 
result in a step closer to a debating 
society by creating nllinnative alld neg
aU\"e IClllllS. Let the reprcseiltathcs 
represent their class, not their party! 


Saga Initiates Student 
Brain Research Project 


l.yle Anderson 
Why is Lyle Anderson running for !I 


seat a~ !I Frc5hmilll Senator? 
I have 1111 idel\1 that soma day lIe 


could live a~ we were meant to Ih'c
honestly, justly, happily, responsibly. 
My ideal is that someday every man 
will ~ce his duty, do a little more, and 
be happy as h(' does it; and that some
<1:1)' the whole world cou ld \x>come a 
community of learning. That is my 
ideal, but it is a very long way olf. 


Thi.\ is lod,l)" ami we arc hca' at 
KaiaUl:l"loo. This is the pro\ing ground 
of the ideal. The issues 011 this C(ullPI1S 
today nrc part of our lir~t ~tumbling 


steps toward the itlcaL The lI onor Sys. 
tenl wi ll enable us to learn how to be 
academically honest. 'Ve muy trip and 
£:111 31 Ilrst but we will leaw where the 
hidden ooulders are. Senate control 
over a fixed portion of the furty.uoll(lr 
Comprehensh'c Fee would require it to 
makc vcry careful decisions on how its 
money is to be Spellt, whi le not denying 
it the age old right to make mistakes. 
Closer ties with the facult), with ~tu
dents on faculty committecs and faculty 
on student committees will help ad
vallce the growth of the community of 
lcawillg. Mow political action by the 
student body led by nn aggressive Sen
nte will give us a ta~tc of the real out
side world, and give us (l way to test 
our ideal~ on a less tllan ideal situation. 


This is my stand. If clectl:.J I will 
use the ollice of Senator to heIp tllis 
college bui ld with practical tool a liml 
foundation for an ideal community on 
this campus. 


Judson Duy 
I , Judson Day, m.'lke the follOWing 


statcmcnts wg:uding my platform as I 
run for Senator of the Freshman Cla.~s. 


1. I am in favor of the proposed 
" lIonor System". It provides a sllitable 
way to initiate a true Honor System. 


2. I am in favo r of a modified form 
of Served ~"ea l s, howevcr, not complete 
elimitlation of them. I look upon six 
scrH~c:l meals a week as an unnecessary 
and in'-'(Invcnicnt cxtravagance. 


3. I am in fnvor of the continuation 
of Kalamazoo College Traditions. 


4. I will uphold tlle Constitution of 
the Studenl Body of Kalamazoo College 
as is recorded in the Student Hankl>ook. 


5. I will also do my best to uphold 
the ideals of the Freshman CI.1SS. 


Fred E mlllert 
The reaSOIl I'm fUnning for student 


senator is vcry basic: I feel I pos:;e~s 


the ambition and skill required of tllis 
h igh olHce. Studcnt council and class 
p reSident, Michigan regional studenl
council vice ' president, and fore ign ex
change studcnt to Cennany arc .<;ome of 
the position~ tlmt have prepared nle for 
the responsibility of leadership demalld· 
,d. 


If I were eleeted I would not be 
afraid to stand against any measure I 
believed to be contrary to the student 
body's inter~ts, as I bclic\"e is the stu
dent IlOnOr corle. The proposed bill 
contains a clause which pl.'lces students 
on their honor not to cheat and another 
which obligates the same students to re
port anyone whom they St."C cheating. 
This dual concept con\mdiets itself and 
human nature, while certainly not add
ing to tlle effectiveness of tlle corle. 
How many people would report some· 
one they saw glanCing on anothcr's 
ptlJX'r? 


Dressing for dinner nnd enjoying a 
elltcrL'tI meal Is something I like to do 
~asionally, hut repeating it ewry 
night is carrying a good thing too far. 
Cetting dres.~ed and waiting for service 
consumes vulu;lble study time. I would 
propose a compromise of one or two 
scrve{1 meals II week. 


I nm opposed to required chapel and 
am in f:wor of tlle plan which will soon 
com!' I)('fore the senate. This plan would 
allow students to attl'nd Ihe lectures 
they wished. A studcnt committee 
would work witll faC\llty members in 
choosing the speakers. 


TIlese arc my views concerning the 
three m3jor issues which will face tlle 
Scnate soon. My political philosophy is 
generally liberal. 


J:lY JIan'ey 
AlthOllgh I hcld no elective ullice in 


student government while in high 
school, my thrN: years' ex:perienee on 
the schonl paper acquainted me witll 
the workings and procedures of ~tudent 
go\'er1Ullent. Thh Fnmiliarity with stu
dent !1ctivity aud attit lld('s ill the pa~t 
can, I beIiC\'e, be put In good IISC in 
adC(luately serving the fre'hman class' 
illtere,h in the Senate. 


My npinioll~ on certain campus is
sues arc as follows: _ lIequired chapel: 
The chapel progmlll, 3~ it llOW stands, 
llllows enuugh frcedom of choice to re
and interests, while at thc s.1me lime 
spect the student's personal prcfernnces 
providing a liberal and varied schedule 
d('~ign","d to ~tilllu l ate student tllOught 
in thc truc spirit of a liberal arts edu
cation. Thc requirement should not be 
altered at thc present time. 


-Sen.'l!e allocat ion of il~ funds for 
l)Qlitical purposes: TIle Senate shouM 
certainly he able to usc its own money 
to take a stand 011 certain political and 
social issues. However, were such a 
privilege granted, great cautioll must 
be exerc.:i.o;cd to insure that no steps in
volviog expendi\1.lre of Senate funds arc 
taken into controversial areas without 
general ~tudent npproval. 


~Iy SI);ICC is limited so I will briefly 
con~truct the rest of my platform: 


1. I believc rC(luired chapel points 
should be lowered, but not done .'Iway 
with. 


2. I believe the merits of an honor 
system should be carefully scnltinized 
before its usc ill any educational system. 


Thank you for your time and think 01' 
nle when you vote this Thursday. 


Harry Sherman 


A Jacob-Ja\'its Republican - combin
ing the Iibcr.'ll..(\cmocratic tradition with 
the republicao vicw of govenllnent. I 
support KelllK,,<ly in most of his pro
grams. 


I feci the Senate should spend les.~ 
time on "resolutions" conceming events 
fa r removed from the Kalama7'()o cam
pus, and morc time on improving the 
3ctual situation here. Though "the 
world" is our campus, it is of little 
bencfit to a Kazoo student to have h is 
representativc argue in a room ill some 
building whether or not to sell wheat 
to Red China. Ratller, f feel his repre
sentutive should be d oing something 
;Ihout tlle things IIlat concern him di
rectly, such as servcd meals, rC<luired 
Chapel, and tIle honor system. 


Ki rk Oberfclrl After aUen~ling one serv,-"(] meal, I 
I would like to take this opportunity feci the less said aOOllt thcm the better. 


to e.~press my views on several subjects They don't seem too desirable. 
that I fl"cI will be of importance during I am very milch against religious pro-
thc coming ycar. grams being retluir ... ,,!. In particular I 


First, on tht' isme concerning Sen- am thinking of vespers, and the other 
ate monies and their use. On the K religiOUS talks. You can't mnke Cod 
Coll(,ge Forum (WJMD) I sugg.'sted a compulsory. T he Holiness Point Sys" 
whltion to \\hat T con~ider to be the t('m is hypocritical. I have yet to sec 
most pres~ing problem tlmt the Senatc a church that gives Creen Stamps. 
faces tllis {Iuarter. The Scnate's total b I I e ieve an honor system wOll ld work 
budget shoultl be turned OVN to the at Kalamazoo College, and I believe 
tre.'l.Sllrer at the beginning of each nuar- I d ' -I t Ie stu ents arc mature anu reV'''nsible 
ter, the Senate should be allowed to I"· enough to sec that one i~ suCttssfui. 
make its own decisions on appropriation 
of the mOll"}", tlnd be respon~ib lc to the l itO SOnllClllan 
Bu~iness Manager at the end of thc Every candidate for public olliee 
quarter for appropriations and surplus ~hould be judged as an individual. 
fllllds. I shall discuss otllCr aspects of Since this is nearly impos.~ i ble, however, 
this complicatcd question at our class in n thrcc-week-"Old freshman class, you 
meeting. call only hope to size me \IP from my 


Second, concerning tI\C timeworn in- lXlsitiollS on a few imlXlrtant issues. 


Elizabetl l Cu~hma" 


Take care as YOIl enter Wclles Hall 
this terlll, fellow scholars: Unknown to 
\'a5t mas.sc~ of ullenlightened people, 
your intelligence is being sehrcwdly 
measured. 


You probably thought those handy 
wallet-~ized 1),1sspurt~ to nourishment 
were the braillStonll of somc nameless 
character, who defeated at nwking ,tu
dents into numbers in the dnssroolll, 
tried his luck at numbering you in the 
diningroom. 


Or did you ligure they were the pro
duct of a frustrated arl prof attempting 
to dis,-'Over buried talent among the in
tellectuals at K; one who will find 
beauty in your once beige-tinted tickets 
-a drop of soup, a t.'Iste of butter, a 
dunk in coffee, a Cigarette hole? 


No, rational strategy lies beyond tlle 
innoc.:nt f3eade of your 2" by 4" hoard
ing meal tickets. Your creativity, YOllr 
intelligen'-"e is being appraised. 11011' are 
you handling the dilemma of the prob
lem cardi' Are you leaving it in the bio 
lab each Tuesday and Thursdayi' Ac
cidentally wrapping it up in your nap
lin and sending it down on your tray~ 


it. Thus I favor and will work for II 


true honor system. even tlrough it pre· 
supp4»Cs a certain lack of honor. I con
sidcr '-'Olllpulsory dl3pcl an ins\l lt to the 
intellectual curiosity of the ~tudellt. 
The Student Sen.'lte should have full 
control of its own (unds, funds for 
which the administ ration would not be 
held re~pollsible. In addition to these 


old issues I propose .'I st.'lndardization 01 


procedurc to determine who ~hall \'ot~" 


on any given issue. The fr(,shman dcm


onslration for the right to vote 011 tlle 


hOllor sys!cm rellccts a need for SItch 


legislation. 


I bcliel'e I have the time and interest 


esscntial for an active member of the 


Stndt·nt Senate. If elected, I will do my 


best in the interest of tlle stud('nts of 


Kalamazoo Col1{·g<'. 


Putting it tllcough the wa~h tub 
your laundry? Then beware, 
for ),OU are failing to adjust """1"",,1 
to n new ,itU:1tioll. 


But don't lore hope out there, 
l"ortunatdy somc of you are 
.\trating remarkable ingenuity. ~ I ost 


tlle mcn simply have ndded these i 
to the rest of thei r credit cards in 
wallets. The women, however, 
resorted to more original solutions. 


One clever individual has pinned 
pll~spor t to her petticoat and 
lifts her skirt when asked for her 
ticket. Severnl freshmen 
inventheness by pinning their 
cards 10 thei r pots. Of course 
I Iomccoming, tllesc women will 
to SC;lreh fo r new methods of "''"'po' 
Eventually they. too. lnay attach 
to their slips, and perh!1ps the ( 
procedllTC for identifying you women 
the diningrooln will be to pull up 
skirts. 


Su take as you ente r Welles Hall 
tenn, f(' llow scholars: Have ),OU 
gotten tha t beige masterpiece of 
flcationi' Yes? Then beware, 
Hornets, for YOll arc fail ing the 
brain research. 


Stereo Components 


DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS 


Eico, Oynokit, Harmon


Kordan "Award" 


and "Citation" 


(Free check-out of kits 
after completion!) 


Lahti U-2 Speakers 


The Sou nd Room 
233 E. Mkh. F15- 1591 


Stitlltioll of serYl·d mcals. I don't like My positions on tll rcc of the lIlost "PE E 
wnrm milk, cold potatoes, and not eat- . OPl WHO REAO MORE, ACHIEVE MORE." 


Important issues on campus, the honor 
ing till si.~ o'clock anymore than you do. I I RE AD· M 0 R BOO K S TOR E systcm, compu sory e lapel attendance, 
I am in favor of reducing tIle number and control of Student Senate funds. 
and im 1 . th I" r 'h 141 East Michigan Avenue " I rovmg e qu.'I I y 0 ese are based on the premise that students 
meak If this cannot be accomplished should be entrustoo with responsibility OPEN 8,00 A.M. until 9:00 P.M. MONDAY thru SATURDAY 
I believe secv(,'d ment~ should be clim- A complete line 01 paperbacks and hard cover books for the student 


ina ted. :"~,,;I,;,;.,=';h;,~Y~P;";"~"~i,;,,;"~P;";b;I";. ~o;r=I~,,~,~."~I~i"~.~~================================ 
Third, conecTlling the re(luircd chapel t 


program. I bclieve it should be made 
non-compulsory, that the numher be reo 
duC«! to one or two per week, and th:1t 
tlle Senate establish a stand ing com
mittee to obtain spenkers of greater in· 
terest and renown. 


Last, concerning the Freshman Class. 
Congratula tions on being the most in
terested and ndivc .. the BEST class 
at K. Sec you at the class meeting. 


Hill S.'Inderson PIZZA 
BIMBO'S PIZZA 


lkfore I start hammering together my 
platform, you voters will want to know 
a Iiltlc alxmt me. Name, William M. 
Sanderson; re~, malp; home address, 
1903 Hrentwood, Kalamazoo. I h;I\'e 
no pretty wife or darling ehildrcn to 
insure my success, so you will just have 
to vote on my merits alone. }' Iy high 
school activities included being an offi
cer on class and student councils, presi
dl'nt of the :;choo]'s key club. twice a 
vars ity letter winner in footba ll , senior 
of the ycar, and president of my church's 
youth group. I come to "K" eager to 
serve school and community. 


338 E. Michigan Avenue 


Phone : FI 9-3134 - FI 9-6406 


The first plank in my program deals 
with the concepts of the Student Sen
ate. Is tIle Student Senate to become 
a dcb.1ting societyi' OT is it to remain 
n govenlmenl of and for the people? 
T o listen to the preSident of the Senate 
one would think it's to be a debating 
society with the classes electing tlleir 
own reprcscntavive debaters. Crantt'd, 
the democratic way of government in
volves debate; but we must remcmber 
that debate Is the means, not the endl 


A pet idea recent ly mentioned by the 
President involves a two pMty system 


COLLEGE STUDENTS 


FREE PIZZA on Your Birthday 


regardless of age


with proper illel1tification 
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alamazoo Contingent Arrives 
In Land Of Similarities And Contrasts 


by Barb Allan Ameri{·.lns, lor Iheir ~houts and d.lll~ "h~.Il· (>llt.' amI tu Ihi, elK!, he ofkn de-
.. "<>'T'Il\'\'~ O~ .. tobcr 9, 1003. Seven "ere many. ,utt") 1m "tudil'~ in II de"re to better hi~ 


students step{X-..J off the The ~lln ilarity III tllC two campuSI') l·"untt.' l·L·unomicall}, <;(;wnlilic;lll), or 
r rT)·, rodc two miles up \Iount Aureol, \I,b explicit again when, in tlle quid 01 I' ,h:i('''11I), 111 bl·I, '\Ome t:0\·crnment 
,!d ;oinl'l.i Ihe h~hmt'n of I~ourah Day the ewning, the familiar Lurd\ l'r.I,~t'r '>eh()I.1I·~hip' ,lipl1l.1tC that th ... recipient 
~tlt'g .. , t'rt'(.·lllwn, Sl{'rr,1 Ll'One, in the ,lud AJl()~tlcs' Crt-e<1 Wl'rt' utteR'll In tll, ' 11111,t ~I)(·"d .1n alllount 01 lime e'III,11 
w~L of l"re~hl1mn Conf,'renee. AI- dJapl'l in a hmguage the same, HI- 10 tl1l' dllTollioll of hi.- ,ehol.1r,hip in 


not fre .. hlllen, the experienec uf tllough perhaps touched with larit.c.J nc. MIl·h .1 Ix'r'"it. Tllt·r,· j, ,1 trih,,1 pride. 
was ecrt:llnl), a fre~h ont". l·l:nt~. uf the uld ordt·r. \\hkh is (ll,u e\(dent. 


l"otl",,,,,II, allla' .... d at the ~irnil.1rit) 01 In olhcr e;lmpus acti,ilic.,. "K" ~tu- in ,uch thillg" II~ trib~1 dn'''' (Iud rc-
e"lllllu, mltl Ih.lt of Iheir dt'nl, lll:l rked Ihe ~imilaTily. Thc Ollt_ "P(·tt lur "'eret .. ueietles like the Bllndo 


"111 colll.'~l·, they l'mhurkcd 011 a \edl" hnl'tl "'li:it'lil'~, dubs, lilemry group'. Soc;!'ty for 11"(1111,'11, which ~t'<·f('tl~ pre
.r IcehJr,·.~ which indu(k.c.J e\'t·f)thing Ilud 'p" rh werc mueh the same (nl- pare, udolt",cf'nt g:irls for l.lIer lile_ 


the familia r immi'Jilite introdue- thuugh icc hockey in Africa b ra ther SOIll(' Afri(',lm .1f1' all"are. thou~h. 01 a 
to the !'illallct' Ollice and F_B.C.\ "mitt"d). I}.('t-d to dJ.mKI· l·t'rl.lin U'P!'Cts 01 th ... '>I.' 


of \Jr. Shl~rt Shnp"m, til In Ilol in~ Iht' sirnilaril1t,~, onl' la~t ~'Ul,.'il"lle .. tn ,"il prt·"",nt Ilt·l'(h. 
I 1>lace of nc1igion ;n the UniH'r~it). "'{X-'d, ill Ihe form of a wllrnlng, com- ~or doe, thl' ('IlntflJ~t cnd un tlle 
.. \ ~imi1ar ell thu,i"<'111 11";1., fdt 0) ]ll{'\e~ Ihe picture-Don't l'Orne 10 Africa l:.lmpm; in f'lli. il unly begins thNt". 


,mt! Al11erkan~ ulik" when, Oil tu "~H lI"a~ from it alt .. , for \loon ,\ , nm' t·nlcr\ Hlt' eih 01 !'rl'etuwn he· 
, ,,,,,,P'''I tour. they {'ncollllierro in the niver, the twM, and re~. t'V('u Dr. Kil - low. Ill\' "lll'\{'kr~ ill ,Lirt and blou'>(" 


Dt"p.1ftment'~ c,IAt·", a porcII- dare, h.1\"e imadec.l the F_B.C. campus. io 11,t' 11.11,1 ,hue ,lore contrash 'tril_ 
·a \naki'. a crocCldile, and a 1 ... 01" 'The old ordc. ehang('th-.. anc.l '·et, ml.\l~· 10 the AfriC.ln wom.m. I>;lll\ fi~'d 


whit-h had ~'n purdl.W-d lor tIll' no.,. ~et. there :Ire ~till \cr.\· great dll. tlll 11{'r ],.ll·L. ,,1m 'el1, nuh on tlle 
I. Conlmry Iu Ihe f.l[,.e ('OnecjI- krenL'C~ in Africa and her ptople and ,tr\."l·t froUl 'I hll,!::e ba~h·t balanCt.-d on 
held b\ .some that Africa i~ 'full the l·nited ~t.ates and hers. hu head. The I,ttl(' Kirl on her Wa\ to 


".Id ani~ab·. some of the African~ On the lighter ~ide. African 'Iudcnb ,dwol in h~·f gTl'l'1l ~·huol uniform pro· 
a' 'Olrpri'iC(l anti d('iI!!hted with T,·nl.lrlffi al Iht, "K" Colle!;.· ,tudent,' I id.·, ,harp (1mtm_t to Ihe naked bbd. 
nt.." animal~ a~ wt"rt' th(' "K" ,h.- ,Li1l in Ix~hnA ;11\ OTallge with their d,il,] pl:'l~ing nil tht> ,tn·,·t. Th,' bt',L(!!:lT 


111(' IIni{luenc'~ u£ tl1l' ,mim,ll, fin~('r~ while they (,umbersomely \Iiced un tIlt· ,idl'W:lI~ '1,11ld, oul C\~.lil"t lIlt' 
the Afrie,," ~"ldl'n" \\,h ("\itll'nl Ihl' fn>it with Lnhe ... KdlogC;'~ Cnrn h,ln~l'r ill IIi, "hitl' ,hift, tit·, :md white 


one verbally l11i'look II poreupille Fble~ ,Ire new on the breakf.lSt "lhlt·. ,11\Jrh ",Ih ~llel' ,uck,. 
n Mluirrd. Thl' wi ld bi rd~ of 'Ih(' hut ,In Afri('an rl'minder in th(' lorm "f Tiltle lind 'I);Ll"t' for thi~ artide are 


ark conlincnt' nrc 110 more :lbulld:l1lt Lippl'r~ and haked bean~ Ihe ne\t ITlOTU' limiled, hUI the ~Jlnilllritics and con-
\ocifl'rous thnn tho,t" of the Sher- illt:: r~'n('w~ nn IlWur('l1l'S' of the dilkr- tr,I'" In Sierr.\ Lt'one and th(' l'nit~d 


out1 Forest hehlnd \l l\ry T. Tog:,·tlll'r. t'lIl·l:~. S·.lln ;tr;' not. Certainl) Ihe '>elll'n "K" 
studenb shllTNI n ~tK.'('(·r gMIII· un \ Iure seriou~ly, the contrast in VIJC;1- Cnllc'gi' sludl'll" in Si\-rr" I.t~m(· lll>W 
'Cll'i::n. Thl' cnth\l~ia"m IIf the Af- lion:,1 intercst i!. evident. T he African will ,,·,t;£\ that "I lot, old ordcr eh"n~


uutn.'lldlCd th.lt tlr tile ~tudent\ nutlook is, gent"r.lt1y. a nMion- I'th-" nnt! Jl·t 


--c,,.c,,-,-,,,c,,c,C,,C,,C,gC,-,,,co.C,c,c,c.c,c;,c,,-c.c"-c,cpcpc,'-,. 


{'ntl} int..rmillahlf' tape reoordio,tt of II 


'p',«·h on "Communi t frOIlI,' by \ 1.lit>T 
Bm}{I}·, a 1\('lJ-known \I('intir<' ~id(-'


~KL. Tht' \1.1jnr '("('nu..:1 10 feel thai 
jl"t ahoul ('H'ry politkal ofl.\ani7.ation 
fn·m Ill\" (n<ITtlll'm) Demoeratil: I>art)· 
,n J..ft 11.1_ orj:!:anitl'ti from \Io<;cow_ 
\lelllht:" li,tcncd or chattro, <,ippin~ 
{'",/!N' :'100 munehhlg cookies, for all the 
wor]'] like ,ln~· Sliburb.ln J:alherin~. OilT 


r<'portn'. al1l1i'(1 with ('Opi,'\ 1)1 .'\",.,ri
CIIII Opinion, reluctantly took their 
It·aH·. Thl'y had heen given II look at 
"h'lt "":I' Teal" happening in America. 
;lnd 1lC\·t!l'(l H wllill' tn di~t',1 their new 
infurnlation. 


Infiltrates Right 
In acrord:lnCt' with its usual polic), 
I.cl'ping it.~ fing<>r 011 the pul\(' of til(" 


the IndCJ[ (Tit" to 1.('1.'1' up 
pro~h''''iH' IUrl't" in 


politics. ~t Sundu), a 
our ~t:df writl''''' (Oll~ under 


attended the monlhh' clo~d 


of one of these, the John Birch 
, l oc" which w;n held fit the 
of tilt> charhor 1'·,lder, \IT'_ L B. 
Pr('~iolls colll:\(:t~ with thi' nT


"":~~\',~:"hll\C allowed Ollr wily ,talr 
• and ,"uke rt'porb to the 
! body. 
Actually the Socl('t)"~ me!'llnj.!~ art' 


from L'On'pirn torial and nol II bit 
i Gone lire the hendline--


I,,";t;;d;a;)'~ of Founder Ruocrt \\'deh's 
~~ a~!linst Prc)h.h:nt Ei,eLl


("a consciou~ and dcdiCfltcd a· 
of Comrnlllli-t coll'Tiracoy'l \ow· 


the Sock!) ~'uf\(~'nlrall" nn It,,, 
";',,,,"1,,, uwtl •• xk In;linl~ in Iht' "1I!!i


aud propat:anda" Imt'_ In \'nrinu\ 
it hu\ orl!uniu.'ti stud~ ~roup'. 


pressure on 'iChool boanh, \\orLi'J 
Bible.thumpill~ religlo\15 ~ro\lp', 


Imlx·ad,-Earl.\Varrl'n rom·e· 
:lnd )l'1 \lp b.lIboarth. 
local ml'lllbe~hip, or as l11ul:h 


it as showed lip la\t Sunda\·, j<, l"Om-


THE INNOCENT 
ABROAD? 


(With Apologies) 
by Dlln Boylal! 


ingemllly of Ihe Gcnllan peopll' 
I""h,,"; rumlze~ me. \\-hcli it comc~ 


making a n1Lck, the~e folks know all 
giuunic.\_my l:a,,' in PI)II1I: Ill., 


raeL.:-t 
Cennany hilS CI\~tle~ Ilh· AmcrKiI h.I' 


, they'''' c\efywhefe. Am 
or fair-~iu-d mount,lin that 


han' it t'a<,tle or it chun·h il"t 
hold n pl;1(. ... , on Ilw German 


~d"" .. , I mighl 11.\ wdl roenlion thi_ 
the .... holl- COIUlIlll Will be full 


Chuuh,·, h;l\"e 10 be 


{·,In·t {·all it tI,,· 
and {·;ll>tle rul·h·t 1"',(:,111'4.' I WI" 


in the Protc~t,l.IIt Ethi~ :md thai 
it hlasphem~ 10 mention 


1I1()1l[~ wilh a word like md:l'l. 
of COUN', [t'~ a C.lIholic chureh. 


• Ethic Ila, 1I"'il)"S r('('-
Ihe Catholks liS one great big 


gaml'. so practically any word 
uSt.'I.i with them. Alld these eu-


poo,ed of dt'(.ocnt, friendly, middle-da'~ 


-'.1Il\"ril:,lm. 1II0,t uf Ihem allparentl,;\ 
l:ngllgoo in ~mlll1 bu~ine~l>C~ and Iik ... 
"l:clIP,llio.b. Though tht' m{·mberdlip 
h "-'ud, the atmosphere is '<O(.'ial ratht·r 
lIMn con.~piralorial. \lember, joh· and 
1.IIIf!h; \lrs. Schei, Iht'ir It·adl·r. i, ,i,.l
dous, attraeli,,, and :lrran'l1lly inl(·I
lij:(t·nt. Th{, ml'(.·ling got "ntk. .....a~


with introdu("tion~ lind the Iradihonal 
pledge of alleghlllcc. A ,mall nag un 
Ihe televl~ion o,ct ,en·ct1 for thill cr·re
many. 


Furmalities done, \Irs. Sehei !Iud Ill'r 
hmffimd proccl'lk-d tu hand uul tl1l' 
munlh's ~df'Ction of Wclehian lileralure 
and annollnce the outstanding event, (II 
thc nl',1 monlh. Foremost among: Ihe'" 
Me the vi~it, of two fallorlte righl-winfi 
perfonners to this are;!_ Ne\! week an 
F.B. I double agellt from Califomiu, 
Karl Prussion, will be in town to rel'llt' 
Ihe ,Ion' of his own particulllr thrl·t' 
li\l" \Iofl' imporlanl, the f:lr·fmneu 
HeH·renc.l Carl \ldntin' will appellr on 
Ihe .28lh in Crand Rapid~. The Society 
is elmrtt·ring a hm to take l·a!! ... r pil
grim, to ht'ar the word. Our ,Inlf('rs 
\\eft' a~kcd whether Ihey could arranl.\C 
.1 'I)(,;lkin~ engagemi'nt Il\" P~,ion in 
Ihe chapel. Thc~- ..oll'mnly pronll~:d 
to tn and eau;.ed II fawrabl ... wn~ticm 
hy a~~ollneing -(truthfully) Ihat tht:' s<-n· 
,lte is trying to pe~lLadl' \lcJntirt" to 
gh ... 11 chapel speech abo. Bir(:ht"r~ 
looLed al each otlwr approvingl). Il('n:
wcre a couple of y01)n~ men who hm]n'l 
I",'en hrainwashed by their libel'lll pro· 
fe,\or~. 


II .. ", Wnll' in \h:unhles, ~f1Ine in ~nmd
ellr. hu\..: b...'COme one of the J.lrg(·,l 
,.Icnwnh in Cennun~'~ "reonomie mira-
tI,'." 


With the on-ru~h of lOUTish in Eur
ope, the ca~tleke1'pcrs are in the chips 
(\"ou know, An"M!rican lIIililar~· perwnnc1 
,;nd 'Illdenl~ ,tud)-inA" abrm.d- "10 get 
a t(l"C vf the culture to widcn ~·our 
horiZOIl~"-what would widell your hor
izon more than au old ea~l le? Oh, 
Iht',··1"(' ,hre\\d about it_ Half-price for 
,tu;lenh 1100 damned chenp fnr adults. 
The\· kllOw that (·,enone wLlllt~ eulturc. 
but'thJ.1 tll ... \" don't ;,al1t all Ihat bore
dom 10 cosl-lIlueh. YOII start puttin~ a 
fancy price on culture and }'ou'rl' ~~ng 
to (lri"e those students and self-lIll
prCI\ing IUllri~h ri~ht hatk tu .... h ... rl· 
Iheir nuttornl inclinatiuns lead th('l11-
the hicrstlllx:s (C .. 'on:m beN is German 
cultllrt' at ib best.) 


Wll!ll a lifel You 'pend a f{'w hours 


Voter Registration 


Attempt Unsuccessful 
SEL\IA. Alauunu (CPS}-\lnrl' than 


400 ~cgrocs wenl to the County courl
hO\l.\ol.' he re ill an attempl 10 regl~ter to 
\"otc. for the mosl pari, thc}' f.lill ... 1. 


~Cb'1'OCS qlled "p earl) ~inre \londay 
I' one of the few da)-s uf the )·car when 
the registration rolls arc opened for new 
,,,tl·r' I lowe\'er, they were sent from 
U11(' door of the buildine; 10 another, 
told at cadi entrnnce Ihal tlu"- could 
not cnter by police or cili7.(-'0~ .. 


Thret' youlhs, CIIrryin~ siqn~ reading 
"lIegh1t'r to Volt'," were arrcsti'J by the 
,t,lIe poliN' on a churge of unlawful 
;1'~lI1hly. 


j,lm(', Forman, Exeeuti\"e Secretary 


a day. u:.Ultl1y on w("('ken(l$, l'01Jectill~ 
{llhlrters and <;to ll ing post cards (0 be 
't'nt back 10 Kllillmazoo, Michigan. 0. 
S.A. ("Wi' ~a", this terribly interesting 
old e:l.,tll' lodllY ill thi~ oh.so-quaint 
,illaW·· It was huilt hy .") III the 
winter you can close lip the old fort
Whu the hdl's going to climb up there 
in 1111 thnt ~now? _ lind head for the 
Hiviern. Tffllie! II would be a Kreat liIe 
for (111)001', I>;utieularly rctired collt:'~e 
proft~sors. 


Tht" eilurdws arc even better. The\ 're 
d(,lIllt'r IIlld brighter. Tht,)" \hould' he. 
Th ... y Wefe all fe·built IIrter the war. 
Jkml'lIlber. Tht' \Jar;hall Plan. Those 
Aml,.'rican homb.lnftor<j had lous\' aim. 
Tht·) hit e\ery ~pire in CoCnn~n)'. I 
know, the)' Ihou~ht it was a 5TllOke~L1cl. 


At any r,lte. there's Ihis elderlv wo
m,ln ,lt Ihe door with a ,hawl drollnd 
I,,·r 'houldel'5 looking very much like 
u ch~rkr member of the woman's /-,fUl ld. 
She ~11s post-<:ards and admission tick
ets. Tlmt's right; half.price for students. 
Same hll ~inl'~s, 'i<lme appeal _ ('ullurt', 
man. 


\1y (I"elltion i,: Why can'l Ihe AnK'r
(Continued on Pase 6, Col. 4) 


W JMD Initiates Discussion 
by tl lI l Chrhtensen 


0" SunJa.\. (klohrr 13. \\J\IO 
milde Hit' premier .. hro.l(lt.l't 01 it, 1)('11· 
~how, Clo!ied Forum. TIle proj!ram wa, 
intruductd to prO\itll' tli,,-·m.ion of im
portant camp'" "~UC'. Thl' plan i, tn 
prt"sent "an i'we R "cck." brmging in 
'Iud~'nt I('aden and ml'm\xor, IIf £,wlIlt\ 
alld admilli~tration. Lht SlIluhlll\ pro
gr.lI11 was marrcd by 'iC\·,.ral 1.1111" hilt 
~holl'eJ Ihal Ihe idea hM promi~l'. 


The iS~lIe suppo..e<1 to hI' prl''>('11It''[ 
u)" thi~ program, .ll"t"XonlillK til ;11lnOlllll't'r 
Kirk Ol>t.'rfl'id. WI1~ Ihal III "Sl'nall' 
\louil·'." Thi~ is the i,,,,(' rai~l'(l III 


AII.!!:."t bll the Bu~inl·~' Olli~'('\ L .. m~·dl


ation of ~ ~rant of fifty dullan of St'n
ute money tor the "" arch on \ra~hlng
hili." ''Thi, i~~uc." said Ihe unnoullccr. 
"is ollr S,·llat ... and wheth.., or ""I it 
has tl~ rit,:ht 10 'p':oct il~ 0" n m')Il{'\ 
without re,lril·liQn, from tlw 8u'lII '" 
\l.lIlager. H 


The pro~mm beg,m witl. a r,(.~"'ntin'" 


of \\"j\ID'~ intl·nK·" with "\lr. lIj(h. 
"11,, apP<lr"lItl\" .... iI' I)n" ;t,~ed .... hdlwr 
or no! he endorsed politk.l1 iO\o1.l,' 
n1('u: h.l· ,tlldf'n" and 1.1lllll\ IIml, ilf 
,.mr-<,. "lid ~,.~. Lhl(-'n,·" hl'ard ne~t 


'" 0 lapt . .c.J inll'n i('w~ w ilh Dr_ lIa\ mond 
lIit,:htowl·r and \lr. Eltoll H!IIIl 


Hightowrr wu, finot 1I.,h·d ahoul hi, 
OWI1 politi(,'l,ll ear,·cr. which hI' ,nnHll.lr
ill..:1 at length. A~kl'd :lhoul 11Il'1I111 
politle;!1 in\"ol\'l'ment, h(' t::.l\f' " dipl';. 
m.ltie :mswl'r which \\1' illl(·rpn·kd ,1\ 


nW:lning: thai hc (1)ll1m('11~h it 111)\1 
ahout ,tud"nt, in 1,/(.'.11 l/(llitie<J I/(-r(' 
tl.t· Dc,Ul tln'l\ II (1!~liJleli<)n hl'lwl'('n 
"I"wnil'.'" and dunn ~tudent'. 11,· 1\.1\
n'l t(lO 'ure «boul the 1.\ttt'T gmup 
~ettil1~ dCl'pl_", in\"olved in ICI(:,ll I",hlie'. 


Elton !l am, direclor of the \Iuniei
pal nC~.1Tch Bureau, \\",1\ 1I,i..t'(1 ,'·\"{"r,11 
que,tK>lh ahoul it, w"r~ .1Ilt! I!.\\" 


It'ne;tll)' rcplit·,. Shuuld tilt' Uur";lI! ··hr· 
COITl(' iO\·o). cd in politics:'" I.ih' any 
l:hie Rroup" 1I1l' Burl'au "m.l~ be 
l'alled upon to ddend it~ informution." 


The announ(,(,T Ihen nanlt'll '>(."vcral 
more Kalama7.00 profl','>Or, who. he 
..aid, wert' acU\(' in local pohtks. "\\',. 
ha\ ... ," he C'Onc1ud,'I.i, "secn and heard 
th .. \~w~ of ~\"('ral Kalamazoo Collest 


(olcull} .md Administration members on 
the b!oue we art" discu,sintt loni~ht." 
Heally? lIieks and Highlower had been 
queried on faculty anc.l sn.ldent po1itic:11 
inmh·emellt, lIam on the ~\.R.B. TIll' 
Senate had not once been mentioul'l.i. 


App..lrcntly unperturbed by this, th" 
announcer returned to the issue ht" had 
~1,lrtl.c.J the show with. "Should we t.I~(, 
[I )talld through oll r Sl'flald' \'t'\. I bt:
liclle we should." He suggestl'ti the 
Ime Ihat ~llldl'nl5 shou ld follow, name
ly thai Ihe Senale a~k for its funds tu 
b,' turned over to it at the bcginnin~ 
of the tenn and Tender an accolintinK 
at tllC end of il. Nc~t cam" the dra
millic Unnoun{'l"m{'111 tlUlt "\1r. Silllp'>llll 
refuses t() COOln1{'n t any furlher on thb 
importllnt and \itnl is~ue." Aftl'r a few 
mort' ,t,ltemclll, Closed forum wenl oU 
111l' nir. '~rhb b uur sugge'ition for thi. 
l·\'elUng." 


Closed Fomrll wemed dog.goo 
throughout b~ ;1 lack of kl1l1wk.c.J~e. 
61"'1t, as to jusl what 111l' issue was and, 
.secondl~. ;,I., 10 wh,lt sort of discussion 
this W,l' \upposed to be. The state· 
Illl'nb of \ I e~r.l. Hicks, H ightower and 
Ham had \ery liltle til do with the i_,"l' 
of Senatl' fwK!.s. AI the end \ I r. Docr
feld J:ave some opinions. Whose were 
Ihe}"-his own or tl.o~ of Wj\llJ! 
U,I('ners ('Ould,,'t lell whet.her the ao
nUllllcer \I.IS ddinin~ stillion edi tor;'LI 
1)(>lil") (pre~lIIllabl} reached by the ~In
(jOIl lt1llllUl!;er,) or airing hb olVn vio;>ws. 


At nny rHtl', was Ihis ~how wpposcu to 
he opiniun or r~porting? There's noth
ing with \\'j\ ID arriving "t its own 
opinions or _~ponsoring "campus ncws 
comtn ... utalor$," but these types 01 ,how 
ought to be distinguished frOIll straight 
news and discussion. 


Despite tht:'5e Haws, Closed "'orum 
reprC'';:'nh one of the best O('W idcas 
10 nlm up on the campus air waves in 
y('an. There are any number of inkr
e'tin~ themc~ fo r future discuS5ion; for 
in"tanC'e, candidates for St'llale scals and 
olrke ... L'Ould be grilkod on the air, or 
{'Quid Jell.lte (a~ has actually been dollC 
in the P.UI). Let's hope WJ\IO k.,t'~ 
Ih ... progrllm goin)'l alK!. keeps impro~·_ 
ing it. 


IIf Ihe Student ~on\'Io lcnt Coordin:lIin,e; Ed. NOM _ This» a natemellt $lIb. 
Committee (S~CC) was j:'lbbed se\"ernl !Ilittrd to III" lndc.x by John Kinlcr, onc of 
lime, in the rins wilh a bill \ duh b\ ~I 


. . two cOlldidates- fM the Senate scat al-
Sheriff j im Clark of Dnll.l~ Counl.\. For· wued the ;Imior class- til» fall. 
m.1n h~d I)('('n ":Indin~ IICro~, till' ,trl'Cl I 


al/l a RC1J1lbflcal1, ngainst the I'ro-
"'atching- IllI' aeli\i l il'~. II POSC( IOllOr systcm, lind for a {cuer m il"" 


Forlll,ll1, whu h[l' ..... Kht,·red emn· ber of 9Crt;c(l meok 1f YO Il "aile Ille il/
plainl .. with thl' JI"tice Department hl'- dlnaricn ar agrce lUitll my bellefl. I \ljll/ 
fl1Tt, 011 the slimc subjecl, '\ent n II'!~'_ 


appreciatc your vote for mc as JUll ior 
gr;lm tu Altomey r;enf'rn l Hobo' rt Ken- CI S 


(US runtc Reprelcntativc. 
"OO~ r{'(lliesting til(' jmtil..:' D,·part. 


John L. Kiefer m .. nt obtain a restraininr( ord('r on Sher· ______________ ~_ 


i£FClar!.:. CLASSIFIE 
Fonnan. a lol1~ with Jame., B<lidwin 0 


and I'rofl"'>(lr HlllI"lIrd Zblll Iliter a,kt'<1 TOW~ " I'''RTME~'TS- 1 004 C",". FI 5-5522 
or f"I 2-6157 "" .... /nIP. 2~ bedroom ""nly 


Ihl' Shl'rilf if ;\e~I'Q('S could It·a\i' th... f .. rnlsbed .""rtm.m! - ... bo~ lower loor aJ>d 
~I, new iMul:al~ pardo. dean aQd reo 


line 10 ]{et food .mod r('l1ml 10 Ihi'ir ",mi' d""" .. ! ........ bt .... ........ted 1t00 mOtllhly in_ 
~. cloo... urititir$. • 


po5itiollS. Tne Sht"rill told Iht:'111 Ihllt SINCLE Roo:>'1 .-OR WOMAN' ·U.., of kit"",", 
al)~One le,wing 1I'0uid h:l\ l' to .\l:U to til(' aJ>d bath '8 ~ldy. 524 Oak S~. Pbono! 


JS~--!I~71 t>f fl 2-6157 .....,..;nllJ. 
end on retumin\!_ He abo told the -;:=====::::::~~:::~~==:::;: 
three thai if thi'} went tl) tht" lint" ,md j 


attempted 10 t(llk "illl any of the '\1'-
gr()('~ there wa) II Sood ehallC{' the~ 
would 1)(' arrested. 


L.1ter, two ~Z\CC 1I'0r~er~, A\en Wil. 
liams lind "Chico" Neb],,,. "enl lu the 
hne willi voter re~btrntion fonns and 
were ~\"ere ly beaten by the ~tate poHCt' 
II"hell the poliCll arr~'sll'ti them 


The SI\'CC ollicc c$!.Imaled lIult 011111 
25 of the NeKrocs c,'er got ill to th~ 
Courlhou'>\.'. und uut of th(J~(' the)' hnd 
no idea how mllny were evcr regl~tercc.l. 
SXCC also 'llid that thl'Tt' wcre 11 ~tate 
polil'C ear.; park ... {\ In double tile in IrOnl 
of the Courl Hous..·. 


TIle L'nitoo Stlltl') ~atlontll Siudent 
AW)('ialion (USNSA) in Philadelphia 
~nt the follu .... mg tdegram II) Attornl'\ 
General Robert Kennedv, proleltm,l! th~ 
actions here: . 


"Ap]>aUNI by report' rt'achinJ: our 
offices tonight from Selma, Ala., Ill., 
l·nilt.c.J Statt"~ '·,lIiul1.al Student A'o;.()I;(,l_ 
tilln C'.J.I1s on the Ju)tice Department to 
protl~t tile cili;Wll.!> of Selma .... ho, tn_ 
ing (0 e\ercise thei r democmhc ri~ht 
to ,'Otc, were brutally intimidatoo b,· tht:' 
local and state police. Conl'Cmed Am,'r_ 
iean, can not hope much longer for the 
mailllen:'lnce of the nOI1-"lolent char. 
aeter of ch'" rights df'mo~tratiom ill 
bnscnce of ~im il ar restrainl on the part 
of local officials and protectiun by the 
fl'l.ie ral go\"cmment." 


CLUB CARLA 
7616 E Michigan Avenue 


(M96 between Comstock and Galesbural 


FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOO 


AT REASONABLE PRICES 


Entertainment and Dancing 


Wednesday, Friday lind Saturday 


f'oIIE"IBERSHIP CLUB 


• ORAWING INSTRUMENTS 
• BRIEFCASES 
• WEATHER INSTRUMENTS 
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES 


Brins this ad and receive one dozen 
Pencils Iree With each $2.50 purchase. 


DYKEMA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119[ MICHIGAN AVE. 


Free Parking in rear 01 store. 
Enter on East Water 
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Alma Homecoming Spirits Harriers Drop 
Diluted By Kalamazoo Another But 


A drizzling rain and a touch I [ornet 
offcno;e chilled the cnthusaism of Alma 
College's I [omecoming, as Ka:LOO 
downed the Scot:. 6·2 last Saturday. In 
gaining the victory, the Homct team 
di~playt.-d a t:lknt at overcoming ~cem· 
ingly insurmountable obstacles. The 
first of these was the IJrulc size of the 
Alma offensive linc, a line which aver· 
ag(:d 215 pounds per man. The second 
ob~taclc lIas the min-drenched /i"IJ 
whit-h, in addillon 10 making the going 
rough for the Hornet bacl.:lidd, served 
to multiply the Kazoo wdght disl.dv:lIll
age. rei in spite of the overwhelming 
~ilC of their opponents, the fl omet 
lincmcll ~m:'Ceed('d in creating tho.'ie im· 
portant holes in the Soot defense, and 
through such hol(,5, the Kalama7.0O back_ 
field drove for the victor)'. 


'''illl cleven minutes 10 go in the 
flrst half, Ka7 .. fJO re~ivecl an Alma punt 
on the 5O-y~HU line and began its scor
ing drive. Half-back Engli$ Lode starl_ 
ed the attack by carrying to the Alma 
35-yard line. From tllerc, Harkema 
completed two passes to bring the Hor
n('l<; 10 the Alma 6. The ball went to 
Lode again on the pitchout, and with 
a sweep to the far right, a touchdown 
was so;.'Orcd for Kalamazoo. 


to the Alma I-yard line. 011 the "4th 
and gO;lI-to-go" Mtuation, lTalkell\,\ scnt 
Lauerm;mn on a dil"e over right tackle. 
But ~I'eral Alma defenders made it tu 
Ed didn't even make it to the line 01 
right tackle before Lauermann did, and 
MCrill1lllage. Once more, Alma took OIer 


the ball and withdrew Ihe scoring "p. 
portunity. 


Bul the Hornets didn't h:ll'e a monop
..,Iy nn (rll.,tration-Ahna's Scolsmen (('11 


It, too, each time they attempk><1 to 
crack Illrough the Kn7.0 line OIl a run
ning olfcmive play. So tough was the 
Knbmazoo defense that, at the IlalL 
Alma had sucCCt:dcd in compiling only 
35 yards of total nlll-hing yardagc, (End 
of the gmnl' slati~tics showed Alma with 
minus 12 )'ards in 33 carries) So when 
their ground oUenS<.' faLled, Alma look 
to the air. trying to connect on long 
pa,~('~. Twenty-Avc times, Quarterback 
Flora HrN! Ihe hall, cunnecting elevell 
times, but el"en with this, Alma never 
presenlcd a serioliS scoring threat. 


Alma'~ only points in the game were 
gained on a Kazoo error. With two 
minutes left in the third quurtcr, KIII
amawo found itself in a "4th lind four" 
,ituatinn on ii, own I5-yard line. Per· 
.;ons rnow.J hack to kick, but the pass 
from 1."Cl1tcr :kliled O\'er his head and 


Prospect Good 
KaJ.Ul1cL7.00 College's Cross Country 


team swept first and second plaecs in 
competilion :Igainst Alma C'.olh'ge last 
Saturday, but a failurc 10 take any 01 
the nC\t 6ve placc$ cmt the ilornets 
the victory. By placing rum\t'r~ in th .. 
Ihird- through sc\,cnth.plac('" Alma 
Collcge securcd a 35-25 cou<luest of the 
Horne*', the first timl' Alma h!i~ beaten 
K(IZoo ,inC(' 1947. 


TIlc problem of ~ing unable to plul.1! 
more than twn runners in the Inp si~ 


place) IHl~ been a pruhkm which hns 
plagm'd the lionlet wmn ,inoo th(' 
opening of the season. It ('(ht K(17~10 


the 01('('1 against Hope, it ('Ontributed 
to the loss to Central \lichigan (4:2-19), 
and it a('(.'Ol1n t(..:1 for Ih(' defeat by Al
bion (40-21). Thus f(IT the Hornet har· 
rier:. IHl\'e man~gcd to down only th" 
team from AC<luinas (2,1-35; Inw ~(.'On' 


in ero,s country wins), Slo'Wlig their sell
,on r('cord at 1-1. 


Yet the problem appears to be olle 
which Coach Swede Thomas is in the 
proce-, of lickillg. ill freshm.111 Dick 
Yehlc and Tom I1oppcngmdner, Coach 
Thoma) has two reliable Tlllllwr.\ (yct 
to be bested in -'IIAA competition) who 
can be counted on for a one-two Ilnish. 


Nelsons Sponsors Eating Compet ition 
:\e\t SJturd,lY, Kalama700 ~t\1denls \ 
~"I a chance 10 equal this feat. 
K,llanulI"o(j 1.~lute~1 will be I)/'tll',·.'n 
mcn') .. ().;ictie, and will b ... held lit 
,011\ from 4:00 to 4:30. The prize \ 
be a 6ve-<lol1nr check for tire 
'nciet), plu\ .1 free hamhurger for 
memb,'r. Contcst hamburgers and 
dige~tiol1 will be provided free by 
~r1tl\, which informs U~ that the)' 


The attempt at Ihe ex:tra point was 
broken up by a b.1d pass from center 
and a fast-charging Alma line. lIar
kema sought to salv(lgc the play by 
running the ball and then hunting out 
(I pass rcecil'er, but the Alma defend
ers tackled him behind the line before 
the ball coukl leave his hands. 


hl1lded ill thl' Kllzoo cnd ZOlle, Persons BlIt bto'hilld thel>C two, the disbmce has 


Thb Ilmounb to (111 unpaid commerc
ial for Nelson's, a drive-in sp"cializing 
in fifteell-cent hamb\lrger~ which h 
loc,ltoo near the campus on -'lichiglln 
Al'elllU>. Nchon's m:lde ~ome n"'lls llt 
Westem 1'1'c.,ntly with their "First An
nual Durger Eating Contest," which 
dr .. \\ 450 penple, 13 fraU·rnilies and an 
ulI'p"'<;ilil'd amount of Pt:ptn-Ubmol. 
The willner wn~ Kappll Alphll Psi, one 
of whose members nmnagl.'t.l to COnMUlle 
,~ doZ(·n of ;\'elson\ sirloin sandwicht·~. 


to male the l'\"Cnt ~1lI annual 
!::\'cr)'uuc i> in\ilt'u to watch 


Two other ~coring opportunities pre
M'llted thcmsekes during the afternoon, 
hut Kalamazoo College failed to cap
italize on eith<'T of them. During the 
second quarler, K recehed a punt on 
its own 37-yard line, Behind th(' fabu
lous blocking of the Hornet Iinelllcll, 
Lauermann carried 011 six plays to bring 
the lIornets to the Alma 12. lIere the 
K learn found itself stymied in attempts 
10 gaill the necessary yardage for a first 
down. After four fnl strated attempts, 
Alma College look over and Ihe scoring 
opportunity vanished. 


Latcr in the game, the Borcnts found 
themselves in a situation that bro\lght 
hack memorie~ of the Albion game. 
Kalamazoo had Ila iloo the Alma kicker 
on the 8-yard line lluring 1111 Alma punt 
attempt and h;ld taken over control of 
the ball. In three plays, the b.111 mo\,I.'tI 


rctril'I'ed the ball and Ilttcmpted to nUl 
it out uf tronble but was hit before hc 
coul<l lcal'e the ('11<1 7.One. The 5.1fety 
hy the Alma ddendcrs netted them two 
points. 


In all. tJlC Kaillmazoo College tcam 
far outpl:tyl...:l the Scots (as Ihe statistics 
will show), displayed tiner oll'ensive llnd 
ddelhilc precision, and hcld a far 
grcatn advantage over the Alma s(l"ad 
than the score would indicate, 


OFF ICIAL STATS: 
K3lama7.oo: 


yardage rusJling 
carries 


- 193 yards on 41 


yarrlnge p.1ssing - II attempt5, 5 
complete for 28 yard~ 


Fir~t downs - 14 (10 in the 1st 
Half, 4 in 2nd) 


Alma: 
yardage rushing - minus 12 in 33 


carries 
yards passing - 25 attempts, 11 
complete for l26 yards 
First downs - 9 (6 in 1st Ilalf, 3 


in 2nd) 


Intramural Grid Report 
The 1963 intramural f()()tball season 


gnt off with a whistle on ~ l onday, Oc
toller 7, and after two weeks of hard
fought, tooth-rattling conte~", title con
tenders arc beginning 10 emerge. 


In the pn.'micr tussle of the season, 
n hard-hitting Ceutury team hammered 
out four touchdowns against Ihe Sher
woods. Frank McGellth and Sam Koun-
toupes elleh scored Iwo TD\ for 
Forum, whilt, Tony Jonassen added 
only Sherwood talley in the 26-6 
feat. 


the 
the 
d,-


Two days later, in a traditional game 
containing as much rivalry as the Anny
Navy conte~t, tile North Hoben Fro~h 
reedved a trouncing at the h~l1ld5 of 
thtir classmates from South, 26-6. The 
Sonth le:lm showed a wcll~balanl.'ed 
offense and sent four diJferent men in
to the end 7.One to score the fOllr touch
downs of duo' gUl1le. 


The Anal game of the opening week 
pitted the l'hilos against tile Shetwoods. 
Quarterbacked by John lIil1 ami boast
ing A backfield of high school veterans, 
till' prl.'Cision ofren~i>e of the I'hilos 
clicked for 45 points. The Phi Lambda 
defcnsc, ill re turll, held lhe Sherwoods 
. 'cordl'ss. 


The "CCOnd week opened with a eon
te~1 b .. ·tll',>o:n two surprizingly MTtHlg 
tea1115, South Hoben and the Independ
ents. George Smilie led tile Indcpcnd
I'nt~ attack ngnin~t a tough South de
fenst', .'itjueezin,t; uut II hard-fought 13-6 
ded~iOtl o\'er the I· rosh. 


The Century team then displayed the 
taleub that will male it a title-contend
ing squad this season, as it over,pow-


cr,,'d South Hobcn 14-7. 


Tile Indepcntlents handed 
ht'n a 6-11 dl'feat tu close OUI 
wt'ek of action. 


;\'orth HO
the '>Ccond 


The ~tanding~ at the cud of these two 
"l,t'h of rootb,lll tlUl as follows: 


Independents 3-0 
C('nlury 3,0 
Philo 2-0 
South 1-2 
Sher\I'ood~ 1-2 
Korth 0-2 


With only 18 acti"", members on 
cllmpus thi, quarlcr, the Oell1le~a So
ciety felt it bc~t not to field n football 
t('am Ihh l>Ca'on. By discussion among 
the societies, it was agreed thllt Dclme
ga activcs who wished 10 play baJJ 
could do so with tht' IndqJCndcnl team 
(thcir service, have conlributed to Ih(' 
3-0 record of the Illdependenb). Tearn\ 
,dll'duled to play the DdmeJ.;as hale 
been grantctl victories hy forfeit. 


With two more wc-cb of aClion 
,chl...:lubJ, the 1003 intramural fuothalJ 
'l'fI\on is ~haJling up as one of the Hne~t 
in ye:lrs, \1 ith ta.iented, strong, and 
wcll-balanced teams making the compe
tilion keen and ('xdting . 
lNTHA \ll'RAL DATES TO 
RE\IE.\1BER: 


i>;ov. II - big swimming mcet lit 1..0) 
,\'orri.~ J ligh, followed by a free swim 
for all. Dring your summcr tans and 
y"ur 'l1it~ and join til(' evening of fun. 
~Ol'. 13 - tile annual intmmural cross 
l."Uuntry mct:! will J.;ct ofr with a ban~. 
II promises to Iw the most breathtnkinJ.: 
e\'ent of the F~III intramural schedulc, 
<,() watch for it. 


(Continued from Page 5, Col. 3) 


ican~ ill~ure their economic future h~ 


tTeating some unique little commodit) 
for every village and town. Oku),. What:> 
It can't be ca~tles; we\'e got J;J{'k .111d 
Jackie to proteci us. Church('si' Whoo;c 
W,ing to build tl1em? A Contemportlry 
dlUrch is too casily mist3kcn for a hll11-
ber rar{l. Except Ihose like Stct:-on 
Chapel - fnke imitatiun New England. 


sllr.:>. I ' 
brain~ for hours ,md 1\,· )'ct to 
with anything. The I ... ·\t I l.~'uld do \ 
Howard )011ll50n\ and ~tudcnt 


Call you imagine those post 
visited Ihis old I1nion in this 
named town in ~Iichigan. It was 
in fake imilation ;o\ew England 
uy " 


;\'0. They'll 
churches. rill 


never match 


been rather grcat before the ncxt Ka
wo runncr i, rcaehed. Last Saturday, 
sophomore "'es Hariman h('lped close 
the gap by turning in a time only two 
minutes behind tirst-pl3ce time. Ac
t'()f{lil1g to Coach Thum3s, anothl'r 
wphomore Olaf Virro has shuwn great 
promise in helping close this time-gllp 
also. hnpro\·eTllcnt by nmllers Kennedy 
and Herrscher i, lllsa SC(! 11 as a factor 
in bettering the team's performance. Where docs the answer lie? I'm not ingrnl1ity. 


AVAILABf .. £ 
The next competition for Ihe team 


t'ames I lomecoming weekend in a mcet 
agllinst Olivet. The nmning will takc 
pl(lce at the Klliamazoo Elkll Cluh goll 
cour>.e, and p.1rtieipation by six teams 
(in 3 dual meets), including "'e~tcrn 


-'lichigan and Calvin College, will en
liven thc morning's event. 


A limited amount of unused scho13Uhip funds are available to qualified students 
for January or May enroll mrnt. 


If you are interested in a career in the health stiences, write to: 


ALUMNI ASSOCIATION , OEPT. S 
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC 


200 f. ROOSEVElT RD., LOMBARD, ILlINOIS 


331 E. MICHIGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


SPECIALIZING IN 
COMPLETE 


WORLDWIDE 
GROUP & PERSONAL 


TRAVEl 
PROGRAMMING Fl 9-7655 


(Free Parking al Harris Hotel) 


NOW! INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FOR THE 
PRICE OF A U. S. VACATION! 
Are you a member of a group? If so, you can show your 
group how they can fly anywhere in the world at amazing 
low, low group fares , , , and often pay for their entire 
vacation with the money they save on air fare alone! 
look at these sample group fares: 
• from U. S. Gateway 


ELECT YOURSELF A GROUP ORGANIZER TOOAY! 
Other groups are now booking flights abroad 


why not you? 


Send in this coupon now! Get all the facts! 


AMBASSAOOR 
331 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 


TRAVEL SERVICE 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


FI 9-7655 
(Free Parking al Harris Hotel) 


o Europe, the Middle East and Africa o The Caribbean 


Round Trip 
Group Fares Regular Fares 


$310.00 to london 


$ 74.00 to Bermuda 


$555.00 to Tokyo· 


$339.00 to Paris 


$499.70 - You save $189.70 


$783.00 - You save $228.00 


$541.00- You save $202.50 


o The Orient 


GENTLEMEN: I am interested ill more facts 
about Group Travel: 


Name 


Address 


City 


Zone 


State 


Group's Tille 


Telephone 


o Round-lhe·World 












This year's College Lecture series ends 
evening when Alan Barth, 


I "",m '" I';r and political scientist, delivers 
on "The Idea of Limited Gov


in Stetson Chapel at 8:00 p.m. 
graduate of Andover and Yale, Mr. 


has been editorial writer for the 
Washington Post since 1943. 


served too as A. L. Stone Visiting 
Il'rofessor of Journalism at Montana State 
Iliniversiity in 1957, and as a Visiting Re


Professor of Political Science at 
University of California at Berkeley 


1958 to 1959. He is a member of 
American Academy of Arts and Sci


and a recipient of the Sib'1l1a Delta 
award for distinguished service to 


journalism and the Heywood 
Award for distinguished editorial 


has written a number of magazine 


articles and three books: The Loyalty of 
Free Men, which won the Sidney Hill
man award in 1952, The Price of Liberty, 
and Government by Investigatum. 


rosh Probe Acclimated Jrs. 
by Candy Cum back 


Recently the students in ~Ir. Bost
English class were asked to write 


before-and-after impressions of the 
study program. To gather some 


of opinion, they interviewed many 
returning juniors who represented 


conceptions of the program. 
of the students were interested 
freedom and resulting maturity 


the students had in South Amer
and Europe as opposed to the Kal


Campus. Language, drinking, 
studying, and people-these as
were all questioned quite thor
by the English class. Freshmen 


had thought that the lan
barrier would prove to be some-


of a "cultural shock" but have been 
encouraged to find that (accord


to the returnees) a language is quick
learned when it is used. 


Linguistic communication must also 
established in the classroom where a 


type of education must be ac
and used to best advantage. 
in a foreign university may be 


rsal.ldom and quite irregular. ~Iany classes 
held in the evening and a majority 


study is individual research. Another 
personal type of communication 


to be established between the stu
and their "families". This seems 


be the students' most helpful ex
as guidance, encouragement, 


language practice are gained from 


Night1s 
Into Day 


by John Farrar 
Hightower today announced the 


(proposed) changes in aca
for the coming summer quar-


(1) Classes will be moved ahead one 
to begin at 7 :00 a.m. and end at 
p.m. 


(2) Athletic program will be reor
to provide summer recreation. 


(3) Twenty to thirty new students 
join the student body, beginning 
three year graduation progr~. 


future adjustments seem certam 
this pilot summer program, Dean 


l~i~~ht()wl" emphasized that many aspects 
the proposals were tentative and due 
change. 
The adjusted class hours will hopefully 


greater recreation time and uhhze 
cooler morning hours. The problem 
the "6:00 breakfast" is being con


with other suggestions in min~. 
is paramount on the athletIc 


_ Wood Lake, Lake Michigan, 
local pools are possibilities. TI,e H


may be closed during part of the 
~<tennonn 


the new families. Most of the return
ing students seemed to regard their re
lations with people as the most reward
ing of their tours. 


Without doubt some of the most ex
citing and lasting memories to be gained 
while overseas come from extra individ
ual travel. Our juniors visited such 
places as England, Greece, Italy, France, 
Germany, Ecuador, Africa, Venezuela, 
Guatemala, Mexico, Puerto Rico and 
Panama. 


In considering the advantages which 
a person gains by study abroad, the re
sponsibility of such a trip must not be 
forgotten. The student, when in a fore
ign country, serves as an American am
bassador and as one of the few examples 
which other countries have of students 
from the United States. In order to ex
perience the real Europe, Africa or Lat
in America, the American student a
broad must learn to make associations 
with the people of the country he is 
visiting . One of the most common and 
natural mistakes noted by the juniors 
was the tendency to stay with other 
American students for companionsltip, 
maintaining only loose acquaintances 
with the foreign students. It is easy 
for a student to let another country's 
culture pass by without absorbing it as 
a tourist often does. That the oppor
tunity to see the country one visits is 
more than Sights and landmarks for 
color slides was repeatedly emphasized 
by the returnees. Yet on the other hand, 
they also noted that it was not healthy 
to merely assume the customs and iden
tity of a foreign student. Such a re
sponse seems to lead only to a distorted 
conception of world affairs and Ameri
can values. The perfect solution is a 
compromise and a balanced perspective 
of one's purpose as a student and as an 
American. 


One returning junior, Gene Tidrick, 
has summed up his feelings in this way. 
"1 found that the chance to study abroad 
was a maturing experience. I began to 
think of more than just my personal 
problems and slowly realized through 
my encounters with other students of 
foreign countries, that there is a whole 
world that I was unaware of. I began 
to see that the campus was not my 
world, but that the world was my cam
pus. A whole world full of people and 
experiences exists and is there for me 
to explore as far as my inteUectual 
capacity aUows." 


As Andy MOrigawa has written, the 


time spent studying abroad may be an 
"edifying, self-searching experience, or 


a sight-seeing jaunt, but how fertile the 
experience proves to be depends on 
how much the student is willing to 


put into it." 


8 - Methoxypsoralen 
Is Our Most 
Important Product 


With the advent of Spring, everyone 
- even those chem lab inhabitants - be
gins to think about the quickest and eas
iest way to get a tan (for men, the surest 
way to impress the girls - in the, case of 
the female, the reason is anybody s guess) 
and escape the miseries of sunburn. 


Dick Com pans is working on a sun 
screening agent which will react with the 
proteins of the skin, forming a protective 
layer which will not wash off. His re
search, which started in the winter quar
ter as a senior thesis and is continuing 
now as honors work, has proved success


ful in producing molecules of the sun 
screening type which filter out the wave
lengths of ultraviolet light responsible for 


burning, allowing those wavelengths 
which set off the reactions leading to for
mation of the "tan" pigments to pass 
through. This is the principle on which 


most of the commercial sun tan lotions 
work. Dick is making progress with 
the more important gripping agent, which 


is of interest to the military for use on 
those people with sensitive skin who have 
to spend most of their working time in the 


sun. 


As a side project, Dick has done re
search on photosensitizing agents and has 
had some success in prodUCing several of 
them. These agents (e.g. 8-methoxy


psoralen, for those who are really inter
ested) either change absorbed visible 
light to ultraviolet, which tans, or indu<.:es 
pigmentation in the skin by some chemi
cal means, no one knows exactly which. 
Fortunately (unfortunately, for one) tl,e 


above mentioned compound was found 
on a dust covered shelf in the chern stock


room, and one courageous chern major, 
with the best interests of science at heart, 
volunteered to try it. After 45 minutes in 


the sun, (15 minutes being the maximum 
guaranteed for safety, but he "lost all 
track of the time") beautiful results were 


obtained - second degree burns on one 
sorry, forgetful young man. 


Science marches on. 


All Quiet In Birminghami 
Past Weeks Distorted 


by Mike Morden 
Special to the Index 


BIR IINGHAM, Ala. (May 13) - My job here with the Alabama Council on 
Human Relations has given me a real front row seat for tlle egro Protest demon
strations here in Birmingham during the past montll. Since the organization I work 
for is interested primarily in the estabHshment of communication between Tegro~s 
and whites 1 have had the opportunity to meet many of the leaders of both commun.l
ties as well as of Martin Luther King's group, the Southern Christian LeadershIp 
Conference (SCLC). 


One of the first things I learned down 
here was that the situation is nowhere 
near as clear cut as it seems from my 
Michigan vantage point. Although my 
sympathies are still wholeheartedly with 
the Negro and his protest, I soon discov
cred first that the actions of SCLC are 
not always as wise or well thought out as 
a supporter might wish, and second that 
there is a lot more openmindedness and 
acceptance of change in the white com
munity than I once believed. 


For instance, to be very speCific, the 
victories the Negro has won in Binning
ham can be credited not particularly to 
irrestible pressure exerted by SCLC in 
their demonstrations, anI certainly not 
just to the Justice Deparbnent and Burke 
Marshall, but almost entirely to the fact 
that the business leaders in Birmingham 
are aware that the segregation bars must 
eventually come down if the city is to 
progress. 


From what I've read in the Northern 
press, Binningham is being painted as a 
city much more violent and exciting than 
it has actually been. Life here has gone 
on as usual. The demonstrations have 
been peaceful, tl,e marchers normally 
walk a block, are arrested, and are carted 
off to jail singing freedom songs. The 
only real violence was the rioting which 
followed the bombing of the motel which 
has served as SCLC Headquarters. Also, 
except for the incident on Good Friday, 
the use of police dogs has been neither 
extensive or vicious and was consistent 
with proper police practice. (When 
properly used the dogs frighten a crowd 
in order to disperse it, they do not bite) . 


Although much of my job here has 
been the routine duties of any organiza
tion office, I have also had a chance to 
stand bchind the scenes a great deal of 
the time. I have been present during 
discussions with Negro and white bus i
ness men, leaders of the movement, 
many many newsmen, and various ex
perts. I have attended Negro mass meet
ings, a nonviolent workshop for demon
strators, and have heard Rev. King speak 
to a small group of leaders. I have talked 
with students on the campus of the Uni
versity of Alabama about the approaching 
desegration there, and with demonstra
tors at the Gaston Motel (before the 
bombing) on their feelings about Birm
ingham. I have also spent at least a short 
time in most of the cities of Alabama. 
And on tlle whole, it has been a tremen
dous first hand lesson in race relations. 


Centuries Milk 
Sacred Cows 


The greatest event for raising morale 
and lowering grade points among the 
Centuies is the annual Century showboat. 
After coping with problems of scheduling 
and script writing the Centuries will sub
mit another poduction for the campus ap
proval on Friday and Saturday, May 17 
and 18, in the Bowen auditorium. Typify
ing the scheduling conflict, curtain time 
for the Friday performance has been set 
back one hour to 8: 30 so that students 
can see the Cinema Six production on that 
evening. The Saturday show, which con
fucts witll "only" the MlAA Field Day 
and the Phi Lanlbda Dinner Dance, will 
take place at 7 :30. 


Continuing with the theme of "satire 
for all and malice toward none", the show 
delves into problems of freshmen coun
seHng, job placement, and quarter system 
social life, to name a few of the areas 
probed. 


TI,e production, which has a sHghtly 
diHerent format tl,is year, is traditionally 
a group effort but it will again feature 
the "inimitable" Rick Falls playing the 
role of Heimer Way Kicks. 


The Showboat promises to be a re
freshing study break for those who can 
laugh at themselves and the campus. No 
cliche has been ommitted and no sacred 
cow has been left unmilked. 


Ho-hum It I s 
Greek Time Again 


This spring the annual Greek Week
end festivities will be held on the evening 
of Friday, May 24, and all day Saturday, 
May 25. Greek Weekend is sponsored 
by the Inter-Society Council and consists 
of contests in the Greek tradition be
tween tl,e men's and women's societies on 
campus, a banquet and dance. 


Togas will be in style starting with the 
banquet on Friday evening at 6.45 p.m. 
in Welles Hall. The societies will pre
sent the skits which they have prepared 
and the ltighlight of the evening will 
come with the crowning of Venus and the 
Campus Ugly Man. Following the ban
quet will be the traditional torch-lighting 
ceremony on the main quad. 


August Day Postmortem 


Saturday Angell Field will be the site 
of the Greek games and contests starting 
at 2:00 p.m. All of the societies will 
compete in the Toga Contest and in the 
famous Oratory Contests. TI,ere will 
also be b.lgs-of-war between the different 
societies. TI,e women's societies will 
compete in a three-legged race, while the 
men will have their gladiatorial contests 
and a discus throw. We must mention 
the pectacular chariot race between the 
Centuries, Sherwoods, Philos and Del
megas, too. 


by Niel Harris 
TI,e final play of the Kalmllazoo drama 


season was more appropriate as a vehicle 
for the College Player's talents than as a 
climactic event of the Mother's Day 
weekend. 


Long Day's Journey Into Night is 
largely autobiographical, presenting some 
of the influences and tensions that were at 
work on the young Eugene O'Neill. TI,e 
James Tyrone family is a tragiC indict
ment of O'Neill's family which it par
allels. 


TI,e play is set in the Tyrone's swnmer 
home in August of 1912. James Tyrone 
(David Thayer) is an old actor who had 
squandered his early promise as a Shake
spearian actor, folJowing the more lucra
tive pursuit of acting popular roles in 
touring companies. He has inherited from 
his immigrant parents a fear of the poor
house which has turned him into a miser. 
His wife, Mary Cavan Tyrone (Mary 
Dykhouse), as the play opens has just re
turned from a sanitarium where he was 
treated for her drug addiction. Her 
habit was acquired from a quack doc
tor's use of morphine to cure the pain 
that folJowed the birth of her youngest 
son, Edmund (Larry Fisher). lary 
Tyrone can blame her hu band for her 
addiction since he refused to get a com
petent doctor to treat her. 


\\' ith the Tyrones at their summar 


home are their sons - the diSSipated 
sharp-tongued James (Barry Knister) and 
the younger. consumptive Edmund. (In 
the play, Edmund represents Eugene 
0' eill, who also suffered from tuber
culosis in his youth.) 


The action of the play takes place in 
a single day in August - the day when 
Edmund's consumption is discovered. 
Edmund's disease, however, is only one 
facet of the problems that reach their cli
max in the play. Mary Tyrone is unable 
to face Edmund's tuberculosis - the dis
ease which caused her mother's death
and returns to narcotics. 


In the play's four acts (and 31h hours) 
there are several scenes which border on 
melodrama. But the unevenness of the 
play can be explained by 0' eill's per
sonal involvement with the substance of 
the work. 


It is to the credit of the College Players 
that this long and arduous play was pre
sented with more than ample success. 
Much of the credit is due to the efforts 
of the three senior veterans of the Drama 
D partment - Larry Fisher, Barry Knis
ter and Mary Dykhouse. The nnal act 
presented each in his finest moments. 
Particularly memorable was the entrance 
of James Tyrone Jr. who tells his brother 
Edmund of his humorous yet poignant 
evening with an old whore. But perhaps 
the finest moment of the production was 


From 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. there 
will follow a dance in the West Dining 
Room of Welles with Mike Awadey's 
band supplying the music. 


the final entrance of Mary Tyrone. She 
enters carrying her old wedding dress and 
is obviously heavily drugged. Her hus
band and sons fall silent and fade into 
darkness as she closes the play. 


In addition to the excellence of the 
three senior performances, the fine por
trayal of James Tyrone Sr. by David 
TIlayer and Carol Burgtorf's practically 
faultless minor role as the maid, Cathleen, 
contributed to make Long Day's Journey 
one of the most memorable productions 
of my four years at Kalmnazoo. 


Thursday night, the play was given 
under the poorest conditions imaginable. 
The audience, rendered giddy by the 
heat, seemed to laugh at singularly inap
propriate moments. Coupled with the 
usual squirms and squeeks of the vener
able Bowen Auditorium, the cast had 
their work cut out for them. And, to my 
mind, they triumphed. 
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Editorial ... 
The only thing less perennial than the perennial request by women 


for better hours ("we've got the most liberal hours in the state ... ") 
and that is the sem·i-perennial request by the men for the total abolish
ment of all pers- period. For the first time since I can remember, there's 
just such a proposal on this desk and by now it has probably been persued 
by Virtually everyone on campus. 


Th e abolishment of pers - for junior and senior women - is inevi
table; if the college is to assume or recognize the maturity and decision 
making ability of a group of students in experiential and foreign study 
programs, it must also do the same here (within, of course, the limits of 
state law and the legal restrictions of "in loco parentis"). The only real 
question is one of timing - "when" and "how". And the "how" is really 
going to determine the "when". 


by Ruth Hirrschoff 
This Spring ti,e girls at Trowbridge 


House adopted a new "per" system 
which was based on questionnaires distri
buted to all dormitory residents and also 
from questionnaires received from other 
colleges and universities around ilie 
cOWltry. 11,e questionnaires requested 
information concerning hours, sign out 
procedures and honor systems, if such 
existed. 


The new system which has been 
adopted is a "graded" system. The tinles 
depend on the class-status of the individ
ual, the dividing line being the third term 
of the sophomore year. In this respect 
the new system is not different from sys
tems at other schools since all but three 
of those returning questionnaires already 
have graded systems in operation. 


The colleges interviewed had women's 


senate 
bulletin 


by John Farrar 


In the Student Senate meeting Mon
day, ti,e question of awarding voting 
membership on the Student Union Board 
to \Voman's League and I.S.C. was voted 
down. This decision maintains the auto
nomous status of the board. 


enrolhnents of anywhere from 90 girls at 
George Williams College in Chicago to 
1300 at Oberlin College in Ohio. It was 
fOWld that ti,e earliest pers (with the ex
ception of Marygrove College in Detroit, 
where frosh have 7:30's) recorded were 
9: 00 and these were prevalent in schools 
where there was a graded system. These 
hours were for freshmen during the 
scl1o01 week. Later hours were observed 
on ti,e weekends. 


11,e average time for weekday pers is 
about 10:00 or 10:30 p.m. Witll schools 
varying. For Friday and Saturday nights 
12:00 p.m. seems to be popular, with the 
exception of some schools who extend 
their tinle to 1:00 a.m. Usually on Sun
day the per is earlier and in many cases 
is identical with the regular weekday 
hours. 


In the case of social events such as 
dances, where later hours are required. 
pers range from 1: 00 and 1: 30 to 2: 00 
a.m. Nortlnvestern allowed a 2:30 per, 
and George William College gives a 
4:00 a.m. per. Also we find that at many 
of ti,e schools interviewed later privileges 
are given in the case of concerts and 
things which end later than is anticipated. 
Usually ten minutes of grace is allotted 
in these cases. 


Most of the schools interviewed stated 
that they had a form of sign-out system 
which became effective after 7 or 8 p.m. 
Only two schools, Manchester College, in 
North Manchester, Indiana, and Denison 
Univer ity in Granville, Ohio, do not re
quire signing out for other than vacations, 
or special pers. 


None of the schools interviewed had 


EX 


CATHEDRA 


by Anthony Somkin 


The proposal of breeding humans lU, 
cattle is probably very unattractive ~ 
most of us. The idea of human 
insemination is quickly dismissed fro~ 
our minds as unworkable or as a subjf(j 
more properly relegated to ti,e realm 01 
science fiction. 


At the sanle time, however, we are 
interested in a way to be more intelligen\ 
to possess greater physical stamina, 
live longer and to be healthier. On the 
basis of successes obtained from anim~ 
husbandry, it seems reasonable to 
that selective breeding of humans 
accomplish these results. Many argu. 
ments can inlmediately be advanced 
against a proposal tI,at some organization 
establish breeding centers to produce suo 
perior humans. Indeed, ti,e very idea li 
anatllema to all our beliefs in free choice: 
such an institution could survive only in 
a totalitarian state. 


Suppose selection were a voluntary 
basis whereby each couple could choo~ 
a semial fluid donor on the basis of super· 
ior mental and physical 
who, in addition, had features 
the couple? 11,e idea is, at present, 
atable only to those couples who are un
able to have children because of male in· 
fertiHty. Already, across the nation, such 
couples are turning to centers which se
lect donors whose physical characteristiC! 
make it inlpossible to determine that the 
resulting child is not their own. There ~ 
no widespread outcry against the pro
ceedure because it is in full accord 
the principle of free choice. 


F 


Administration officials have admitted candidly that wtih the com
pletion of a new women's dorm, the freedom now sought for juniors and 
seniors will become a reality; in a separate dorm freedom of mavement 
is less of a problem. The major obstruction to such a set-up now, in 
Trowbridge, is 1) a desire on the part of the women involved for the 
increased responsibility (or a desire to work for it), and 2) the lack of a 
plan which will work. When all of the women are housed in one build
ing there m·e real problems - not insurrrwuntable by any means, but 
nevertheless, problems. This is why it is absolutely essential that those 
advocating a change work closely with the Women's House Council in 
attempting to formulate a workable method. The Senate, in a sweeping 
display of humanitarianism, social freedom, et. al., can vote to "abolish" 
pefs. But the l·eality of the situation, for better or worse, is that the fight 
is House Council's. And while the Senate may encourage positive action, 
there will obviously be no action from either the Deans Office or CSA 
until the House Council demonstrates a desire for a change and works 
out a malistic plan. 


During the discus ion preceeding the 
vote, Betsy Preston urged tI,at these or
ganizations have voting membership, "be
cause they have such broad social influ
ence and include so many members." 
Bruce Benton, Pre ident of the Student 
Union Board for spring and fall tenns, 
reported that the board was organized to 
represent the campus as a whole without 
the pressure of interest groups. 


a working honor system. 11,ere were a 
few instances where pers were varied 
because of high academic standing, 
dean's list, or social honor, however. 


It will be argued tI,at such a UTI)ce,ed·1 
ure is fine for those isolated cases but 


Student Senate Presisent Gene Tid
rick reported that C.S.A. meetings would 
not be open for general student attend
ance. Students interested in personally 
presenting a topic for ti,e council's dis
cussion should see the chainnan Mrs. 
Balch. Tidrick also announced that a 
bulletin board for used book notices 
would be installed in the bookstore. 


not generally feasible or desirable. 
pie differ as to what is desirable 
selective breeding can be supported by 
some good arguments. Any drive to pur· 
suade people with diabetes, hemophili. 
epilepsy, color-blindness, etc. to have al 
least part of tI,eir family by this method 
would be bound to gain some adherenb 
who would spread the practice. 


We support wholeheOltedly the idea of no pers for junior and senior 
women, feeling it would go far to enrich the college's "concern" for in
dividual development; but we await opinion from the Women' s House 
Council before urging Senate consideration of the measure. - ].A.G. 


The problem of chapel seating will be 
discussed at C.S.A. David Heatll re
ported Dean Averill had indicated that 
this was under their auspices. 


With Dan Boylan gone this quarter ti,e 
Political Union is dormant. The Senate 
would welcome its revival by interested 
students. 


11,e new system which has been 
adopted at K differs from the old one in 
that it divides ti,e students into two 
groups. The first, Group I, has 11 :00 
pers during the week (including Sunday) 
and two one o'clocks on Friday and Sat
urday nights . Group II (third term 
sophomores to seniors) have 11 :30 pers 
from Monday through Thursday and 
three one o'clocks. Seniors are also 
allotted their traditional and optional one 
o'clock on Wednesday night. 


In general, Kalamazoo stacks up well 
with other schools of comparable size in 
the United States (if hours are a logical 
criteria). And recent conversations with 
members of the administration indicates 
the college will continue to reevaluate the 
the social regulation of its women stu
dents, with an eye on the eventual abol
ishment of pers for its junior and senior 
coeds. 


Some of the possibilities of controlled 
selection were explored by the eminenl , 
biologist, Dr. Hennann Muller, at a sym· 
posium for the control of hwnan evolu· 
tion attended recently by two ,,-alalllaaJII I 


students. He said that the success 
such a system would be quickly 
fested so that people would naturally 


FIRST COUSIN TO THE PEACE CORPS Daily from 9:00 to 5:00 p.m. a mem
ber of the Senate will be present in the 
Senate office in Welles Hall to run the 
ditto machine and handle pertinent prob-


gin to prefer a child of choice to a "na· 
tural" child which would preserve the. 
own idiosyncracies. "The effect", he said. 
"would be to raise mankind by its boot· 
straps to ti,e level of the highest noW ACCION In Venezuela lems. 


by Joe Skues 


Kalamazoo students now have the op
POrtlUlity to partake in a serious people
to-people program of organizing and exe
cuting programs of community action in 
Venezuela under the ausp ices of AC
CION. 


ACCION is a private, non-profit or
ganization affiliated with ti,e Institute of 
International Education. It is privately 
financed by Venezuelan and American 
businesse and foundations. 


ACCION volunteers now operate 22 
projects in 14 parts of Venezuela. Among 
other things, twelve community centers, 
two schools, four water systems have 
been built under tI,eir direction. Three 
small industries have been successfully 
organized and adult education classes for 
more than 2000 have been initiated. Each 
project is now under the control of ti,e 
citizens of the "barrio", the Spanish word 
for community. 


In recent years hundreds of thousands 
of farm workers have left their traditional 
COWltry Ufe in search of a new start in 
the cities of Venezuela. Faced with 
crowded conditions, Wlemployment and 
the almost complete lack of water, elec
tricity, education and recreation, these 
people are waiting for someone to solve 
their problems for them. 


ACCION was founded to show the 
slum dwellers how tI,ey themselves could 
solve tI,eir own problems and to mobilize 
ti,e rich and privileged members of the 
society to give tinle, technical advice, and 
material to the slum project . 


This is done througb the organ ization r among us." 
and execution of programs of community d t b 1_ J"' I am not advocating that this sugges-
action which include: 1) Starting self- the e itor s waste aSKet tion be followed. I am saying that selec-
J I . t fl·· tl f tI tive breeding presents a choice we will 
le p proJec s u 11ZIng Jj,e


h 
resourbcles 0 le ~ ... ________________ -::-:--::-:-__ -:-:-_____ -:--:- not be able to ignore indefinitely. Tht 


community to accomp ·s tangi e results 9 The Sherwoods have announced that £ I 
such as building schools and commWlity On Monday evening, May 20, 1 63, question must be aced sooner or at~ 


b the annual WRA Awards Banquet will this Spring's Road Rallye will be held on and it will not do merely to decide a~ain~ 
oenters, ringing in water supplies, 26 D . . ~ 


f II d) II b I Id
· Sunday, fay . estination is Covert it and let ti,e matter drol' · 


o organizing sma in ustries; 2 Bring- be held. This year it wi e le m con- L k M· h· 
I h d d 


Beach at a e IC Igan. that is possible is eventually 
ing in teac lers, tec nicians an onated J·Wlction with the Men's Intramurals and A Slid . . ·Il filth 


I d 
aga-supp e pICnIC WI a ow e since selective breeding has already e~ 


supp ies to emonstrate a personal com- a\vards earned in all of these activities will R II E t e f 11 b ~1 00 . b h 'I' faye. n ranc ee WI e ~. . J·oyed preliminary success, there is 
mltrnent y t e lave sector 0 society II b d h d h 'h ') be presented. The banquet will begin at Trophies wi e presente to t e winners. chance the prachce could come into 
towar t e ave-nots; 3 Creating and See the posted notes from the Rallye- 1 f l' . d l"k 
strengthening local civic councils there- 6:00 p.m. in ti,e East Dining Room of meister for further details. u ar avor. m not trymg to SOWl I e K 
by giving ti,e people responsible leaders Welles and all of those who are interested alarmist, but this thing could be upal w· 
and providing an institution to continue in \VRA or Men's Intramurals or have +: +: +: uS before we know it. I 
self-help in ti,e future . th I h (CPS) - There has been a notable lack 


h I 
participated in them roug lOut t e past of comment by ti,e Commuru·st-doml·- SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT 


T e u tinlate goal is to initiate Vene-
zuelans into ACCION until such time as year are invited to attend. nated International Union of Students WJMD, 630 kc. 
they can themselves take over the work of (IUS) 011 ti,e recent clash between Bul- Sunday, May 19 
building democratic civic institutions not determining factor in selection. Small garian authorities and African students. Program: 
through self-help programs. families and non-Americans are accepted . In pointing out tI,is fact, ilie March 9 :00 - Anreyer, Waltz of the Faun. 


Thirty men, women and married All eAl'enses are paid by ACCION. Vol- issue of Student News, organ of the Bri- 9:05 - Beethoven, Symphony in C 
couples composed the first ACCION tish ational Union of Students (NUS), major, no. 1. 


unteers normally serve for eighteen dr S f goup which went to Venezuela in Sep- ew attention to ection 3 0 the IUS 9:30 - Richard Strauss, Burleske. 
tember, 1961, completed tI,eir projects months, although students who wish to Constitution, which has as its sixth point: 9:50 - Mozart, Concerto for Clarinc/ 
and started their own. Ten Venezuelans retum to school in September 1964 may "The eradication of all forms of discrinli- and Orchestra in A. 
have now become full time volunteers serve a short term. nation and in particular of racial discri- lO: 15 - Tchaikovski, Symphony in f 
and 30 more are being recruited to begin A two-week orientation course in the mination." minor, no. 4. 
work in June 1963. In fact, Student ews remarked, ti,e in- 10:55 -lIandel, Wat er Music Suite. 


United States previously held at Stan- d B I . h d E Together with these 30 Venezuelans ci ents in u gana ave prove that tile 11:15- Rachmaninoff, Concerto in 
will be 30 Americans and Canadians ford, Berkely, and Harvard, will begin in IUS linlits its comments to examples in Bat minor, no. 1. 
whom ACCION intends to recruit for ti,e late June followed by a 20 month course the non-Communist world. It has al- 11:40 - Haydn, Symphony in 
next departure in June. Further plans are in Caracas and Valencia which includes ways championed ilie freedom of associa- jor, no. 88 ("Paris"). 


being developed to recruit more volun- intensive language study tion for students in the free world and ~==============::::: 
teers for service in other Latin American All Kalamazoo students interested in has protested vigorously and immediately 
countries at any violations of such freedom: 


VOWlteers are chosen because of their applying for this program are urged to "The NUS believes that the IUS is 
capacity to lead and enjoy people. contact Dr. carrow, the ACCIO re- the 'student arm of tile international 
Fluency in Spanish is an important but cruiter on our campus. CommWJist movement.' NUS would 


be immediately prepared 
this statement - if it could be pro
vided with one example of the uni· 
versal application of the IUS's so
called principles." 
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of Illinois Draws Fire In 
ismissal of Biology Prof. 


[ J 
Birchers Needle 


~ ______ B_o_O_k_S_e_e_e_e _e____ Model United 


SAN FRANCISCO (CPS)-The Ameri
Association of University Professors 


voted last weekend in its annual 
\ronvellticm here to censure the U n;versity 


for the manner in which it fired 
Prof. Leo F. Koch after he had 
a letter to the student newspaper 


pre-marital sexual relaUons 
students on biological and psychologi
grounds. 


The AAUP al 0 considered, but re
censure proceedings against 


• U"t Xorthwestern mverSl Y 
n· A vote of censure by the AA UP has no 


weight, but it carries considerable 
pressure. A censured in titution 
finds it difficult to hire top-notch 
mem bers and the school loses con


respect in the academic world. 
The action agamst lllinois was ap


overwhelmingly by the conven
Just previously, the association had 
down a motion by Prof. Wm. Wert 


Indiana State College that the action 
postponed for a year. 


No one took the 1I00r ;n San Francisco 
defend Prof. Koch's position in the 


dOODtrov'ers;v at Illinois. The issues were 
loly whether Koch's letter constituted 


os! grounds for dismissal and whether Koch 
~I bd been granted due academic process 
.nO m the d ism issal. 


TIle Koch case erupted into contro
on March 18, 1960 upon the publi
of a letter to the Daily Illini writ-


by the professor. 
Koch's letter included this paragraph: 


modem contraceptives and medi
advice readily available at the nearest 


Idtu~st()re. or at least a famHy pbysician, 
is no valid reason why sexual inter


should not be condoned among 
sufficiently mature to engage in it 


social consequences and without 
their own codes of morality and 


AA UP held that Illinois President 
D. Henry was in error in firing 


without a formal hearing on the 
against Mm. The Illinois. ~d-


1-""'''£allUIl was also criticized for failing 
support the unanimous resolution of 


university's Senate Committee that 
should be reprimanded, but not 


a s;atement issued over the week
the University of Illinois chapter of 


AAUP issued a statement supporting 
censure of the school. 


. "It represents a judgment by the na
academic community that the ad


of the U of I has not ob
the normally recognized principles 


"The Feminine Mystique" 
by Betty Friedan 
by Barbara Cons 


of academic freedom and tenure as en
dorsed by the AA UP and 14 other pro
fessional educational socieUes," the state
ment said. 


In an era such as ours ;n which a good 
many nations are carefully budgeting 
millions of dollars for the extension of 
education, a book such as that which re-


Here is a wall to he proud of - and not by any means the only such wall 
in K-College. Maybe you have such a wall. If so, enter the 
INDEX HOLE-IN-Tl-IE-WALL CONTEST. (Open to all dorm students) 
A. CATEGORIES 


1. Cracks - longest crack 
2. Holes 


1. longest circumference 
2. largest area 
3. Special Citations will be given on the basis of aesthetic value, 


interesting use, etc. of holes, and cracks and for interesting pheno
mena, such as hollow spots, not covered in the regular categories. 


B. PRIZES 


C. 


First-prize winners wHl have pictures and statistics of walls printed in 
the INDEX, and will receive wet-gauze face-masks. 
Second-and th;rd-place winners will have their names and wall statistics 
printed in the INDEX. 
First-, second-and third-place winners and special citation winners will 
receive certificates. 
To all entrants who can demonstrate need, the INDEX will supply 
black and maroon pa;nt to apply to edges of holes and cracks so that 
plaster chunks therefrom wHl blend in with the floor. 
R LES 
1. Entries must be in the hands of the INDEX by Sunday, May 12, 


at midnight. 
2. There is no limit on the number of holes and cracks entered from 


any room. There is no limH on the number of categories any bole 
or crack may be entered into. However, each entry must be made 
on a separate form. 


3. Artificial enlarging of holes or cracks for the purpose of this contest 
will disqualify all entries made by the guilty contestant. 
Don't delay! Send this form or a reasonable facsimile to the 
INDEX now. 


Room ................ Category (check one) l( ) 2( ) 3( ) 4( ) 


size (if appHcable) ....... ........................................................ ................................ . 
remarks: 


................................................................ (signed) 


cently appeared on the market, The Fem
ini1lB Mystique, by Betty Friedan, comes 
as a shocking piece of reality on how bil
lions of American dollars have been 
wasted on this nations' women. 


The book by a former student of the 
noted psychologist, Kurt Koffka, brilli
antly reviews the attempts on the part of 
American women beginning in the last 
century to fight for equal rights only to 
find in bewilderment that American 
women now display a general apathy as 
a result of these acquired rights to enter 
into profeSSions formerly inaccessible to 
them. For now, since the right has been 
granted, fewer til an ever have. taken ad
vantage. Instead, the nations' women 
have been attracted by ti,e millions to 
the "feminine mystique", the widespread 
and restricting notion that women's path 
to tI,eir ideal fulfillment is none other 
than that which leads back into the home, 
where the "dutiful" bearing of clll\dren, 
the "fascinating" preoccupation with 
housework, and the "aesthetic-inspiring" 
growth through the development of skill 
in tllC culinary arts, should be tI,eir main 
function in life. 


The book continues further to provide 
evidence on how tI,is mystique has actu
ally, however indirectly and unconscious
ly, encouraged a depersonalization, even 
a dehumanization of its women. The book 
then demonstrates how this result has 
had in turn a most baneful effect on the 
new generation of children accustomed so 
long to being lived tluough vicariously 
by their unfulfilled and now domineering, 
apron-string bonding mothers, and conse
quently almost incapable of determining 
long range goals and making mam de
cisions for themselves. 


Yet Mrs. Friedan doesn't stop with a 
critique of these sub-human manifesta
tions but doggedly presses on with pa
tience and alertness to discover the 
sources, and be it, the promoters of this 
spiritual blight. And is it any wonder 
that one of the tllree mrun sources that 
she finds (besides ti,e post-war baby
boom and the parents' desire to provide 
their children witll ti,e type of home at
mosphere they had m;ssed because of ti,e 
international crisis) turns out to be 
American business? Yes, it is business, 
which invests notorious anlOunts of 
money into the adverti ing of household 
appliances to attract ti,e housewife into 
occupying her hme with the most mod
em "absolutely-necessary" household
cleaning gadgets in order to jive in with 
the philosophy of the myshque that "oc
cupation housewife" is just as respectable 
and "self-justified" as any other occupa
tion. 


Nations Assembly 
SALT LAKE CITY (CPS) - A Model 


United Nations assembly at ti,e Un;ver
sity of Utah was "harassed" by a right
wing group last week, according to ti,e 
Utah Chronicle. 


The Utah student newspaper reported 
tI,at a group called the Citizens Informa
Uon Committee, a branch of the John 
Birch SOCiety, harassed those attending 
the meeting, attempted to pass out anti
U n;ted N aUons propoganda, and de
manded tI,at the American Hag be taken 
out of ti,e UN Hag lineup and placed in 
a position of prominence. 


Leaders of the Model UN meeUng said 
tI,ey intended to introduce a mohon in 
ti,e Utah faculty senate to condemn ti,e 
Birchers for interfering in a university 
function. 


It's a shocbng discovery - as most un
ethical tllings are. And here, I would 
like to add that however shocking it may 
seem, it is not so unlikely since American 
business nms on enUrely dillerent prin
ciples and standards than tllOse of an 
idealisUc human;ty. As Doctor Victor 
E. Franko, professor of Neurology at the 
University of Vienna recently remarked 
in an address to the University of Michi
gan, businessmen live according to prin
dples that are horizontally perpendicular 
to serious humanity. "The businessman 
moves only between the poles of success 
and failure on a horizontal line which is 
perpencHc111ar to tile vertical poles of 
meaning and despair tI,at the serious ex
istenUal man must face." 


This fact all the more reveals that those 
conventions wh;ch are standardized, pro
moted, and popularized through adver
Using consUtute a frighten;ng danger to 
ti,e instillment, development, and ideali
zation of human values. There is all the 
more reason to avoid tI,em since they are 
not selected according to the realistic 
standards by wh;ch human life is gauged. 
Mrs. Friedan suggests that the only de
fense and guard against th;s remains the 
fully-developed, spontaneous individual 
who is oriented to meaning and ever en
deavoring to fulfill that meaning in 
reality. 


This book by Betty Friedan has ti,e 
power of increasing the volume of every 
inner voice from a bare and dying whis
per of the nations' frustrated women to 
a loud and realistic command to take her 
place in the roles of genuine service to the 
modem world. And one more notorious 
waste of energy could be conveted into 
useful channels that would help to alle
viate and reHeve the terrifically heavy 
burden of work on the back of ti,e !wen
Ueth century. 
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[ kalamazoo college sports J' K Takes Second 
Hornets Split With Albion '--_- ----------- In Archery Match In 


The K-College nine were sandwiched 
in second place last week as they played 
third place Albion in a home stint Wed
nesday, then went up to Holland to bat
tle against first place Hope College in the 
MIAA. 


mitted eight errors to drop the game 16-2. 
Jeff Call started the pitchin/( chores, re
lieved by Jim Howell in tl,e fifth. 


Girls Win MIAA Tennis Title 
For the eightll stra ight year, Kalama- singles and doubles all-Kazoo events. 


John ~Iason took his usual place on tl,e 
hill for the first game against Albion, but 
had to go nine innings before defeating 
them 7-6. The Hornets jumped to an 
early lead in the first inning as Fred 
Reuer and Frank Stuckey, with the help 
of a strong breeze blowing to right field , 
hit back-to-back homers. Mason held 
Albion scoreless until tl,e fourth when 
one run came across, and the sixth when 
they scored two more to pull ahead 3-2. 
At tl,e bottom of the sixth the Hornets 
went back into the lead as Persons and 
Shlckey scored after both walking. Al
bion again pulled into tl,e lead at the top 
of the seventh, but the Hornets tied it up 
at the bottom of tl,e seventll to go into 
extra innings. Both teams were dead
locked until tl,e bottom of tl,e ninth when 
Mason walked, Persons singled, LeDuc 
singled to load up the bases, and Fred 
Rcuer singled to drive in the winning 
run. 


LINE SCORES 
(first game) 
Albion 000 102 201 
Kalamazoo 200 002 102 
(second game) 
Kalamazoo 002 000 0 
Albion 301 633 x 


r h 
611 
7 8 


2 6 
16 15 


e lob 
1 9 
3 8 


7 12 
2 6 


zoo's women's tennis team brought home 
tl,e W~IIAA championship, but with a 


greater flourish than ever . Amassing a 
total of Bfteen out of a possible si.,ieen 


pOints for a school, Kazoo swept by all 
opposition to make the finals in both 


This year's tournament was held 
Thursday, 1'-1ay 9, and Friday, }'Iay 10, at 
Olivet College. The sevcn ~IIAA schools, 
plus Hillsdale, sent teams to battle 
through ~Iichigan's screwed-up weather. 
Thursday the players burned in 95 degree 
sun, while Friday, they froze in 50 degree 
rain, after officials decreed tl,e tourna
ment must go on and placed brooms in 
everybody's hands to sweep the puddles 
off of the courts. 


Mason Pitches One Hitter 


The Hornets looked like a different 
team in the second game as they COtn-


Against Hope 
The Hornets needed a clean sweep 


Saturday against Hope to be in first place, 
and they started strong in that direction. 
Iron-ann Mason, who pitched bOtll 
games, and botll of them very well, held 
Hope to no runs and just one hit as he 
threw only seventy-one pitches to win the 
first game 1-0. The Hornet's only run 
came in tl,e first inning after Persons 
walked, got to second after 'LeDuc was 
safe on an error, went to tllird on Fred 
Reuer's walk, and scored on Frank 
Stuckey's single. Mason didn't let any
body beyond first as he walked just one, 
in the seventh inning. 


Trackmen Ready For Finals 
by Don Hafner 


"As to how we'll do - well, we'll have 
to see how the day goes. But I do know 
we've got some outstanding boys going 
with us tl,at will make some good ef
forts." These were Coach Thomas' re
flections as he commented on Hornet 
prospects at the upcoming MIAA track 
singles to be held in Grand Rapids this 
Saturday, May 18. 


baseball team. But in spite of tl,e com
plications tl,is might seem to cause, Le
Duc bas done it before, and last year 
brought home the MIAA championship 
in the broad jump. Swede counts on 
him to do it again. 


Things To Look For - Calvin has lost 
its best dash man, so watch for Lynch and 
Ash to place 1st and 2nd in both the 100 
and 220 . .. look for Comeau, Bekofske, 
and Wood to sweep three places in bOtll 
hurdle events ... watch for Comeau or 
Ash to place 1st in tl,e 440 .. . look for 
LeDuc to retain his MIAA champion's 
spot in the broad jump ... look for Ka
zoo to "hit 'em hard!" 


In the second game the story was a 
little different. Mason pitched just as 
well, but behind him his teammates fell 
apart. The Dutchmen first broke the 
dike in the second inning as they scored 
two runs on one hit and two Kalamazoo 
errors. They scored a couple more in tl,e 
tllird on two runs and two errors. Two 
more pairs of Dutchmen pounded tl,e 
plate in the seventll as Hope rallied with 
two more hits and profited on a Hornet 
error. Kalamazoo was held hitless until 
the Sixtll innin/( when Jeff Gall bunted 
safely, and later scored along with Jim 
Howell as the freshman Hope pitcher 
committed four walks. Gall became the 
only batter to get two hits all day as he 
had also tallied for one in the first game. 


Among many other feats, Mason, 
whose record is now 6-1, held the league 
leading hitter, Hope's Ron VenHuizen 
to just one hit. VenHuizen's average 
dropped from .556 to .470. 1'-lason fanned 
nine in the two games. The split put tl,e 
Hornets down to tllird place in tl,e MIAA. 
Their final double-header is here against 
last place Olivet on Tuesday. 


LINE SCORES 


(first game) r h e lob 


Kalamazoo 100 000 0 1 4 0 7 


Hope 000 000 0 0 1 2 3 


(second game) 


Hope 022 000 2 6 5 0 8 


Kalamazoo 000 002 0 2 1 7 3 


Karla Lutz, Liga Abolins and Anne 
Crotser played one, two and three singles 
respectively for Kalamazoo, while Ade 
Hartl and Sue Diller, Tina Roose and 
Gretchen VanderLinde were tl,e one and 
two doubles teams. The one and two 
doubles teams had little trouble reaching 
tl,e finals, no match extending to tlnee 
sets. In tllOse finals, Hartl and Diller de
feated Roose and VanderLinde 6-0, 6·3. 
The singlcs saw Karla dropping only one 
game in her trip to the finals, while Liga, 
playing with a sprained ankle, had little 
more trouble. The finals were played 
Monday in Kalamazoo, Karla defeating 
Liga, 6-2, 6-2. 


Friday and Saturday, the Hornettes 
play their last match of tl,e season, a tri
angular held here. Kazoo meets \Vestern 
on Friday and seeks revenge against 
1'-lichigan State on Saturday in what 
should be the finest match of the season. 


Soviet Students 
Eye Social 'Work


l 


As Absurdity 


The Hornet team that will compete at 
this meet to determine final conference 
standings will be a team marked by sev
eral changes - changes which, without a 
doubt, will increase Kalamazoo's chances 
of bringing in a good score. Certainly 
the most outstanding switch of placement 
was made when Swede Thomas entered 
the names of Comeau anI Ash as K's 
competitors in the 440-yd. run . Through
out the season, the Hornets have been 
plagued by a lack of an outstanding run
ner in tl,is event. In fact, the only time 
that Kalamazoo has won the event was 
back at the beginning of tl,e season when 
Ray Comeau competed in the quarter
mile. Now Ray is back on tl,e job, and 
both he and Ash have shown that tl,ey 
can turn in times in this event that will 
press all competition right up to the tape. 


Omnibus Education Bill Cut Up 


(CPS) - A candid picture of what So
viet students think about the demands 


imposed on tl,eir time by Komsomol and 
Party programs of "social work" was giv
en in a recent issue of Komsomolskaya 
Pravada (Moscow). The author of the 
article, A. Laza rev, Dean of the History


Philosophy Faculty of the Chelyabinsk 
Pedagogical Institute said tl,at students 
at tl,is Institute consider tl,eir main task is 


to study and object to tl,e public obliga


tions loaded on them. He cited a young 


instructress in the RUSSian-language de
partment who, brandishing her fist at a 
Komsomol meeting, demanded: "Cloak
room dutyl Public order squads! Village 


expeditions! Work in tl,e gymnaSium! 
Cleaning tl,e auditorium . ... When do 


we study?" The total lineup for the running events 
runs as follows: 


100-yd. and 220-yd. dashes - Lynch, 
Ash, and Bork. 


Low and High Hurdles - Comeau, Be
kofske, and Wood. 


440-yd. run - Comeau, Ash, and Feth-
ke. 


880-yd. run - Schaaf, Fetllke. 
Mile-run - Schneider and Hartman. 
2-mile run - Hutchcroft. 
Mile Relay - Comeau, Lynch, Ash, 


and Bekofske. 
In the field events, Kalamazoo will be 


both hot and cold at the 1'-IIAA meet. 
Coach Thomas feels that he lacks suffici
ent strength in either the shotput or the 
discus to warrant even entering into tl,e 
tl,ese events. At tl,e high-jump, Swede 
is counting on Frosh Bob Pursel to bring 
in tl,e pOints; in tl,e pole vault, he's 
counting on Denny Lamb. If bOtll of 
tl,ese tracl",nen turn in performances 
equal to those they have given through
out the season, they could well provide 
Kazoo with some very-badly needed 
strength in the field events. Van Slyke 
and Pursel will team up to represent the 
Hornets in the javelin competition. That 
leaves the broad jump as tl,e only remain
ing field event, and it should be interest
ing. Kalamazoo's sole competitor in this 
event is Don LeDuc, who throughout the 
season has been serving as catcher on the 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member F.T.D. 


9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3·6136 
WESTWOOD PLAZA 


WASHINGTON (CPS) - Ranking 
Democrats on the House Labor and Edu
cation Committee decided last week to 
scrap the Kennedy Administration's om
nibus aid to education bill in favor of 
separate pieces of legislation, including 
special treatment for a $2 billion higher 
education program. 


Committee chairman Adam Clayton 
Powell (D-NY) and Education Subcom
mittee chairman Editll Green (D-Ore.) 
reported that tl,e 24-point Administration 
program would be reduced to two bills to 
be reported out of committee. 


Completely left out of tl,e legislation 
is a 81.5 billion program for federal aid 
to public elementary and secondary 
schools. Rep. Powell sa id that the con
troversial church-state issue would defeat 
any bill con taining such a provision. 


To be presented to tl,e full House 
committee for approval this week is tl,e 
separated college aid bill - some $700 
million less tl,an ori/(inally proposed by 
Mrs. Green - and a "little omnibus" bill. 


The $1 billion smallcr package would 
include extension of aid to federally im
pacted school districts ; expansion of vo
cational education; grants for the educa
tion of hand icapped children; expansion 
of aid to public libraries; improvement of 
teaching quality; expansion of coopera
tive research efforts and expansion of the 
National Defense Education Act. 


The NDEA expansion would include 
boosting loans to college students from 
S90 million to more than $100 million. 


The largest chunk of the $2 billion pro
posed for aid to colleges and universities 
would include grants for facilities con
struction at both public and private edu
cational institutions. 


\Vitl, a cautious eye on the recent 
House approval of the S205.7 million 
program for aid to medical and dental 
education, Committee Democrats are 
hoping to find a receptive aud ience for 
the bills. 


The National Education Association, 
which has been battling loudly and long 
for tl,e program of aid to public elemen
tary education, isn't ready to give up tl,e 
fight yet. William G. Carr, NEA Exe
cutive Secretary, said "We have every 
confidence in the Administration's devo
tion to tl,e comprehensive approach to 
education aid." The J EA, Carr said, 
would continue to plug for tl,e adoption 
of tl,e omnibus bill. 


Senate Democra ts remain in sympathy 
with tl,e NEA for tl,e time being, but 
Sen. Wayne Morse (D·Ore.), whose Sen
ate Education Committee will begin 
hearings on tl,e bill this week, indicated 
that some Scnate backers of tl,e $5.3 
omnibus bill are wavering. 


On hea rin/( of tl,e House action, Sen. 
1'-lorse said "I think we have an obligation 
to make a record here - to convince the 
American people that tl, is program ought 


to be adopted now." If the Senate does 
decide to go along with House plans to 


scrap aid to elementary and secondary 
schools tl,is year, it still will not be until 
after Morse's committee reports tl,e om


nibus bill out. 


Bi-partisan support of a separate high. 
er education bill seemed this week to be 
snowballin/( in the Congress. "Our best 


chance is with an aid to higher education 
bill," said Sen. Jacob Javits (R- Y). 


Many students, Lazarev said , take a 


dim view of those who readily perform 
their "social duties", regarding them as 


"apple polishers" interested only in curry
ing favor. Lazarev also stated that stu 
dents conspire to protect each otl,er from 


election to commi ttees. And there was 
the case of two shldents who sent applica


tions to a religiOUS seminary: their com· 
rades said nothing about it, even though 


it was obligatory to report them so that 


the Komsomol could arrange to subject 
them to a special "refresher course" in 


atheism. 


\ 


FOR BETTER SHOE REPAIRS 
AND BEST MATERIALS 
Bring Your Shoes To 


Gem Shoe Repair 
409 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 
Across From Post Office 


RAISE HIGH THE ROOF BEAMS, 


\ 


CARPE lTERS and SEYMOUR, AN INTRODUCTION, 


by J. D. Salinger 


now on sale at 


THE READ-MOR BOOKSTORE 
141 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. 


(P.S. The place to buy sundry quality hard·bacKs and paper·back books) 


The Kalamazoo College \Vomen' 
Archery Team took second place in 
MIAA Tournament which was held BIR~ 
Olivet College on lay 9 and 10. \ras 
College took top honors Witll a score II d. 
2221 points, K second witll 1815 pOint to ing 
and Adrian tllird with a total of 16<k, 01 


pOints. Other schools participating k ;: 
the meet included Calvin College, Albiot e oon 
College and Hope College. Allla f tI-
Hillsdale were not represented. 0 


Each team participating sent thr~ ~g 
delegates to the match. Kazoo was I~ 
prescnted by Pat Andcrson, Joan 
Deusen and Sue Hammar. 


On Thursday tl,ere was a practice Sf!, Bin
n 


sion in tl,e morning and a round of coil\. were 
petition in tl,e afternoon. On Frida, rival 
morning the second round of tl,e . chan 
tion was shot and tl,en the scores But 
totalled to detennine the winner. 
though the official individual scores 
not yet been sent out it is certain that 
Kazoo archers, Pat Anderson and 
Van Dellsen have shot within the top 
archers. throl 


Golfers Hold On 
Second In League 


to f{ 


ef p 
gove 
back 
may' 
elect 


If in the past several weeks you\-, Albe 
noticed a group of deeply-tanned bo),s the 
sitting around a table at Welles, and 
you've overheard mention of wood; 
birdies, and eagles, it is possible that 
have been looking at a couple of 
from Dr. Batts' ornithology class. 
more than likely, what you've seen 
been tl,e members of Kalamazoo I 
lege's golf team, a group of atllietes h 
have succeeded in setting a very fine reo roc 
ord for the college since the start of the carr start 
season. 


Undaunted by tl,e tough cOlnp'~tition 


offered by such opponents as 
University or Central Michigan, the 
has succeeded in establishing a 5-3 
all season record. It has been in 
competition, however, where 
really shined. The team has been deifea:ted l.; 
only once (by first-place Hope \";o'J1 e:~e' I ~ __ 
has set a conference record of 4-1, 
is now holding second place. 


The final conference competition 
the team comes up tl,is Friday, May 
as the team of Nonn YOllng, Bob . . 
Dave Bellingham, and Tony ~ty 
travel to Calvin for the 1IAA Field DOl el , a c. 
events. 


The remaining members of the season's \.'Orr 


team include Dean Overman, Jim Wien· 
rna, Jim Thompson, Jim Persons, John 
Woodsen, and Ed Van Dam. 


"If we have a good day at Calvin, we 
should finish lip the conference season in 
second place or in a tie for first", COffi' 


ments Rolla Anderson, "I feel tl,at all 
boys have played exceptionally 
They've equaled or bettered teams 
we've had in the past. I'm 
pleased with the entire season." 


-:==============~llVii r hat 
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Albion Editor Proposes 50-Mile Hike; 
Kazoo Editor Replies: "Balderdash" 


by J. O. 


KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN, MARCH 6, 1963 Number 19 


It has been rumored by such semi
reliable sources as tJ,e Kalamazoo Gazette 
and the over-productive publicity presses 
of Albion College, that Kalamazoo Col
lege (of all places) has been challenged 
by Albion College (of all places) to a 50-
mile hike (of all things). In fact, the 
press from Kalamazoo to Detroit, has 
been reveling in all sorts of rumor flOWing 
from a secret, but as yet undetermined 
location; our own beloved Gazette has 
delighted in muttering about Kazoo's 
"lack of vigall" in responding to the 
alleged challenge. 


some sort of a mixer. Teams from the two 
schools would start, most likely, around 
5:00 a.m. the following morning, and 
proceed to K. College via a pre-routed 
course, which would include various rest 
and refreshment points. At the end of 
the ordeal, everyone would be invited to 
the ISC dance, scheduled to be held at 
Welles on Saturday night, April 6. ~ent Body Constitution : K To Direct 


Revises And Ratifies Medical Group 
The whole fantastic business started a 


couple of weeks ago when Index editor, 
John Osborn, answered his phone one 
afternoon to find an insane Bill Goudie, 
editor of the Albion Pleiad, raving de
lightedly about the virtues (mainly pub
licity) of a 50-mile competitive hike be
tween the two schools. Kazoo's response 
was not spontaneous, and even as the 
ponderous wheels of student bureaucracy 
began to move, an amazed "K" College 
leadership found itself facing a steady 
barrage of rather commital publicity, is
suing from the Free Press, Albion, and 
the ever-present Gazette. By the end of 
the week it was apparent that there was 
no out, and affimative plans were laid. 


Senate 
Approved at the February 25 meeting 
the Student Senate (after two and a 


If montJ,s of work) the proposed new 
dent body constitution includes two 


.ajor changes: a simpliBcation of repre-
~ntation in tJ,e Student Senate and the 
,.,ation of a Student Union Board. 
The adoption of the quarter system has 


pade it impossible to run a student gov
,.ment within the framework of the pre
nt constitution. Under tJ,e semester 


t'Slem, a president, an administrative 
J{airs vice-president, a social affairs vice-
esident, a secretary and upperclass 
natal's were elected during the fourth 
eek of tJ,e second semester. Freshmen 


~
ators were elected two weeks after 


omecoming. The term of office in each 
se was one year. Quite obviously this 


gement can not work now that dif
rent classes are off campus at different 


pnes. 
Under the proposed new constitution, 
'0 elected officers share tJ,e executive 


I
ties for the year. One officer serves as 
esident the spring term, vice-president 
e summer term and president again in 


88 e winter. The other acts as vice-presi-
nt in the spring and as president in 


_~e summer and fall. Two executive 
==fmmittee members at large will be 
---'!ected - one serving summer and fall, 


~ting as vicc-president in tJ,e fall; the 
!her serving spring and winter, acting as 
ice-president in the winter. 


ed 


yl 


!d 


Also elected by the student body at 
,rge are two secretaries (one to serve 


t
ong and winter, the other to serve fall 
d winter) a senator from each of the 
I'en societies and a US SA coordinator. 
Four senators from each class will be 


,ected by their respective classes, it be
.g felt that the class itself will be more 
~are of its own problems than the entire 
ludent body. The treasurer, as before, 


to be selected from applicants by tJ,e 
nate Executive Committee. 
The Social Committee headed by the 
ial alf airs vice-president will be re-


laced by the Student Union Board and 
~o officers who will serve as director and 


Committee Drafts 


Living
l 


Honor Cocle 
by Mitchell Nussbaum 


The Honor System is back in com
ittee. A tentative Honor Code made 
way into the Student Senate minutes 
o weeks ago but the following week 


as sent back for revisions. The cur-
t question about the Honor System 
till not "Can it pass?" but "What 


it?" 


As of now, the basis, if not tJ,e form, 
the Honor System has been decided 
n. According to the chairman of the 


Onor System Committee, there are 
ee ends being worked toward in tJ,e 
vising of the system. 
The Brst of tJ,ese ends is breadtJ, . 
e Bonar Code will be written so that 
can be extended from the academic 
a, where it will start, to the govern
nt of general campus life. The ap
al is to be to u a higher sense of edu
tion" _ a taking into account of the 
ole man. 


The second end is a basis of good
'11 and academic honor. The Honor 
·,tem should encourage a rise in aca


ie standards by encouraging tJ,eir 
ming more rational and tJms more 
ptable to students. 


To maintain essential goodwill, the 
nor Code will contain clauses pro
ing for appeals as protection against 
ltrary decisions. 


'fhirdly, the Honor Code will be "a 
ng sort of document," designed to 
lure the imagination of students and 


---" Ity. A system of the hoped-for 


associate director. The executive fram
work of the student Union Board will be 
analagous to that of the proposed Stu
dent Senate. 


The acting associate director is to be a 
member of the Senate Executive Com
mittee, but the Student Union will be 
completely autonomous, thus relieving 
the Senate of a burden of important, but 
time-consuming work. The Union is to 
"maintain and improve the facilities for 
co-educational social life." 


The main elections, as provided for in 
the new constitution, are to be held in 
the winter and spring quarters. Sopho
mores will vote two weeks before the 
close of the winter quarter. Freshmen, 
juniors and seniors will vote the second 
week of the spring quarter. 


E lections for the senators representing 
tJ,e societies for fall and winter terms and 
for the four sophomore senators will be 
held the second week of the fall quarter. 


Incoming freshmen will elect their four 
senators the Bfth week of tJ,e fall term. 


Because the new constitution has been 
approved so recently, it will not be rigidly 
followed during the forthcoming elec
tions. 


After being approved by the Council 
on Student Affairs, the constitutional 
amendments will be presented to the stu
dent body. 


Orientation 
by K. College News Bureau 


Thirteen Latin American physicians, 
dentists and nurses will visit Kalama
zoo next August to become familiar with 
language patterns and area cultural 
traditions. Following a four-week ori
entation program, they will enroll in 
selected graduate medical, dental and 
nursing schools. 


Dr. Harold J. Harris, associate pro
fessor of English at Kalamazoo Collcge, 
has been appointed director of the ori
entation program. The Kellogg Found
ation of Battle Creek is sponsor of the 
program. 


Six doctors, three dentists and four 
nurses from Brazil, Argentina, Guate
mala, Bolivia, Chile, Mexico, Peru, Co
lombia and Panama are included in tJ,e 
group. They will live with selected 
families in Kalamazoo from August 12 
to September 7. 


"Twin objectives of the orientation 
program wil l be to provide intensive 
instruction in English and opportunities 
for visits to various cultural centers in 
Kalamazoo and throughout Michigan," 
Dr. Harris explained. 


Young Republicans Convene; 
Elect Rightist Howell President 


by Dan Boylan 
If the College Young Republicans 


had their way, tJ,e Republican Party 
would never again win a national elec
tion. Controlled by the Young Ameri
cans for Freedom, the YR's seem to 
have grown oblivious to the facts of 
20th Century life and are returning to 
the far right political philosophy that 
produced the Republican Party's finest 
hours: tJle administrations of Harding, 
Coolidge, and Eisenhower. 


State Central Committee, moderate Fer
rand was encouraged hy State func
tionaries because of their fear of the 
embarrassment Howe\l's election would 
be to the moderate Governor Romney. 
But Ferrand's campaign was started 
milch too late, and he himself some
times gave the impression he wasn't 
quite sure what was going on. He and 
his aides were scratching for voters, and 
there simply wasn't much to even 
scratch for . Howell had handled his 
job well , from downright militant rep
resentatives on tJ,e Credentials Com


mittee to the "AI Howell Twist Band" 


in the Hotel lobby. And somehow, in 


some vague way, that twist band seem


ed to be saying sometJling of AI Howell 


and his far-right philosophy . .. "ignor
ance is here to stay." 


\Vell (for better or worse), according 
to authoritative sources in the student 
hierarchy, tJ,ere is more than an element 
of truth to all this; Kalamazoo College 
has been challenged and deBnite plans 
have been laid (for once the hands of the 
News Bureau are clean). Information 
from Ron Milnarik, Social Affairs Veep, 
has it that April 6 is the tentative date 
for the trek, pending a favorable response 
from the student body. The itinerary 
would run something as follows . Kazoo 
would send its "New Frontiersmen" to 
Albion on Friday, April 5, where they 
would be boarded and invited to attend 


Reds Blame West 
For Student Exodus 


MOSCOW (CPS) - The Soviet Union 
appeared this week to have launched a 
major drive to blame the West for 
troubles with Afro-Asian youths studying 
in Soviet-bloc countries. 


More than 25 African students have 
left Bulgaria this month, charging au
tJlOrities there with racism and excessive 
political indoctrination. 


Pavel Yerzin, rector of Moscow's Pa
trice Lumumba University (formerly 
Friendship Univ.) blamed the student un
rest on \Vestern intrigue and propaganda. 
"The meaning of this campaign is sim
ple", Yerzin said in an article in Pravda. 
"The colonialists want the African coun-
tries to train their intelligentsia, their 
scientific and technical specialists on ly in 
imperialist countries. Some people ... 
swallow the bait", he said. 


His remarks were backed up by a state
ment Signed by Africans studying at Pa
trice Lumumba University. They denied 
that tJ,ey experienced any racism or ex


cessive political indoctrination. The stu


dents who left Bulgaria asserted that 


about 90 per cent of the estimated 370 


African students in Sofia want to leave. 


The students claimed they were arrested 


and harrassed when tJ,ey tried to form a 


student union. 


As it now stands, tJ,e event will be held 
as sketched above. The Publications' 
Board of Albion College, tJ,e Albion 
Chamber of Commerce, and the local pa
per have all put up money to cover 
trophies and other paraphernalia; match
ing funds will probably be forthcoming 
from "K". According to Ray Comeau. 
who has (reluctantly) agreed to help co
ordinate tJ,e trek, a great deal will de
pend on student reaction at Kalamazoo. 
About 25 Albion students, including some 
coeds, have already Signed up and a cor
responding response here would be a 
clear mandate to go ahead WitJl the hike, 
as planned. A March 7 meeting in Battle 
Creek between representatives of tJle 
two schools has been set and at tJ, is time 
final decisions will be made. 


The "50-Mile-Hike" is a relatively 
new fad credited to some obscure aide in 
Washington (God bless him!) who man
aged to dig up a Presidential order dating 
back to the reign of Teddy Roosevelt, re
quiring tJ,at all Marines periodically hike 
the above-mentioned distance. By our 
semi-reliable sources, Marine Lt. Col. 
James W. Tuma, of (of all things) Albion 
Collegc Class of '35, was the first U. S. 
serviceman to rise to the inevitable chal
lenge extended by one vigorous J.F .K. 
And since this time, students across tJ,e 
country have been wearing through in
ordinate amounts of shoe leather in tJ,is 
latest of inter-college competitions. (It 
is reported that a team from Notre Dame 
"tiddly-winked" over 48 miles last week
end .) 


Why do it? That's a good question. 
Mr. Goudie, of the Pleiad, has some sort 
of "togetherness" fixation and thinks it 
will promote good-will between the 
schools ("Students will be able to walk 
and talk together and help to bring the 
schools closer.") But such a rationale is 


The Young Republican Federation of 
~lichigan is no exception. On Feb. 23 
in the Ballroom of Grand Rapids' Pant
lind Hotel, the YAF controlled the 
annual College Young Republican Con
vention elected Allen Howell of Wayne 
State University President of the Feder
ation for the coming year. Howell, a 
YAF'er, Bircher, and Goldwater adher
ent, spent the past summer on tJ,e un
successful campaign staff of Rockwell 
T . Gust, Republican Candidate for the 
Lieutenant Governorship nomination. 
He had overwhelming support in the 
Convention of YAF-controlled clubs 
throughout tJ,e State. 


r----------------------------------.." somewhat dubious. It's publicity and 


Howell's victory brought to a close 
tJ,e presidency of Steve Stockmeyer, 
University of ~Iichigan Student Govern
ment President. Stockmeyer is called a 
moderate, at least by Republican stand
.rds. But Howell's overwhelming vic
tory portends a long, dry spell for sane 
YR's. He represents the extreme right, 
the black sheep tJ,at haunted Romney 
during his campaign and contributed 
much to tJ,e defeat of 1 ixon in Cali
fornia. And tJ,e inliuence of tJ,is group, 
whose increasing size represents a re
action against tJ,e free-spending, often 
irresponsible dealing of the now-in
power liberal Democrats, gives the op
position valid reason for speaking of 
Republican backwardness. 


Kalamazoo College sent nine delc
gates to the Convention, committed to 
Candidate Lou Ferrand, an Alma Col
lege YR and brother of "K" freshman 
KatJly Ferrand. Partially supported by 
funds from thc ~Iichigan Republican 


scope and depth of the one being plan
ned is not fully reducible to formulas 
and rules. The writers of tJ,e Honor 
Code hope for a profound eli·ect. .. 


Exam Schedule 
Winter Quarter, 1962-63 


The deventh week of the Winter Quarter begins on :-10nday, March 18, 
1963. The quarter will close at the conclusion of classes Thursday afternoon, 
March 21, 1963. In order to provide adequate Bnal examination periods, re
tain a maximum of three hours for each course during the final week, and 
allow necessary time for students going abroad to prepare for tJ,e trip, the 
follOWing schedule will be observed : 


Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
---,----~~-.----~ 8:00 


9 1 
11:00 


Lunch Hour 


1:00 


11 
4:00 


Monday, March 18 
8:00 a.m. - 9 o'clock classes 
1:00 p.m. - 11 o'clock classes 


Tuesday, ~Iarch 19 
8:00 a.m. - 1 o'clock classes 
1:00 p.m. - 2 o'clock classes 


Wednesday, March 20 
8:00 a.m. - 3 o'clock classes 


2 


3 


Standardized 
Language 


Exams 


1:00 p.m. - Standardized Language Exams 
Thursday, r.larch 21 


8:00 a.m. - 8 o'clock classes 
1:00 p.m. - 10 o'clock classes 


8 


10 


. .. well, on April 6 it will (hopefully) be 
Spring and a 50-mile hike might be a 
reasonable, tJlOugh not altogether satis
fying, alternative to an all-campus riot. 


Students are encouraged to Sign-up 
and register their interest (or rcvulsion) 
on sheets which will be posted on tJ,e bul
letin board case at the bottom of the 
stair-well in Welles Hall. Faculty too. 


Tri-College Group 


Discusses Novelist 
A small group of about sixty people 


turned out Thursday night for the Bfth 
annual tri-college IHerary evening at 


azareth College. Sponsored by the 


Nu Chapter of Lambda Iota Tau, the 


discussions and papers centered around 


the theme of "The ave list as Artist." 


Henry James, James Joyce and Joyce 
Cary were discussed in papers read by 


students from Kalamazoo College, West


ern Michigan University and Nazareth. 


Jeannie Lawrence read hers on the 


image of the artist as novelist as view


ed by Henry James. :-liss Lawrence, 


Tom Neujahr and Jim Killinger assisted 
in directing discussions which followed 


the presentations of the papers . 
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2 KALAM AZ OO COLLEGE INDEX 
Wednesday, March 6, 14 ~ 


Dear Editor, 


) 


Dear Editor, 


_ As an observer of the hustle and 
excitement being generated by our first D E X 


( Editors' Mail 


I understand, very reluctantly to be 
sure, that certain forces are DOW work· 


group of students about to embark on .a 
career or service quarter, 1 find theIr 
hopes and anticipations quite refresh
ing. There is, especially among the 
service group, an atmosphere of Ideal
im and perhaps the beginnings of some 
kind of commitment. This is excellent. 
But 1 suspect we must be careful as a 
college commuruty that we do not 
allow this concentrated service expen
ence to become a compartmentalized 
experience. It must be instead, a con
centrated experience to supplement serv
ice commitment and activity which 
should be going on all the time. 


SNCC Food Drh 
Assists Negroes 


ATLANTA, (CPS)-The Student 
Violent Coordinating Committee, stu 
civil rights acbon group with headq 
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Editorial ... 
By the time this rag gets to press, the Campus Fund Drive will have 


been in full swing for three days and "K" students will probably have 


heard iust about every angle from those evil rrwney-grabbing solicitors 
making their rounds in the dorms. I doubt that we can say much more, 


other than affirming our support for the effort. 


Why give? It's difficult to find obvious, simple answers and the 


temptation to the emotional, crusading editor to become enwtional and 
to utter vague platitudes is almost too great. We think that students 


should give to this fund drive a.) because it is the only one conducted or 
permitted on this campus over the course of the school year and b.) be
cause the organizations it attempts to help are all of direct concern to us 


as members of the student community. $1 .50 is a pretty small amount 


to be asked to give in one year. 


The second pOint, the selection of organizations of direct interest 


to U$ as students, is the more important aspect of the drive. As has been 
apparent all year, the Index feels that students in the United States do 
have and should playa Significant role ·in their international and national 
community. In large areas of the world, it has been students who have 


taken the initiative in government reform movements, resorting to revo
lution when necessary. And in entrenched, backwater areas of the 
Southern United States, it has been students who have taken the lead in 


attempting to find legalistiC solutions to the race problem - no one else 
has really been in a position to do what SNCC workers are doing, or have 


had the guts to try. 


ing to bring the latest national fad and 
folly to our campus. I refer to the pro
posed hike between Albion and our
selves. 0 more than that "21 Great 
Tobaccos t-Iake Twenty Wonderful 
Smokes" or that a state of vernal equj
nox-type bliss can be yours simply by 
placing a match to a certain kind oi 
dried plant leaf, do I believe hikes fifty 
miles long are good for institutions or 
constitutions. 


Well, okay, it is pretty silly to get 
hot and bothered over hiking. 1 only 
hope those with Neolite feet will sin
cerely know why it is that they have 
decided to slosh down the road from 
Albion to "K". Will it be because you 
have been unconsciously coerced into 
it by the tauntings of Albion, the Kal
amazoo Gazette, and other inlluential 
organs? If you sincerely wish to make 
the trip yourself, then certainly you will 
deserve it. 


Barry Knister 


Dear Editor: 


There has been some discussion on 
campus concerning the recommendations 
for freshman induction into the student 
body which were unanimously accepted 
at the February 11 meeting of the Stu
dent Senate. The recommendaUons fa
vor non-violent integration of new stu
dents, and they change the spirit of re
cent 'hazing' programs in two ways: the 
compulsory quality of the past experi
ments will be dropped, and an emphaSiS 
will be placed upon drawing new stu
dents jnto the life of the campus ratl,er 
than upon keeping them apart during a 
mock 'trial period' as a sideshow for the 
diver>ion of upperclassmen. 


An example of this khld of service 
activity by college students is ti,e 
Northern Student Movement djscussed 
in the February 14th issue of The 
Reporter. This is the kind of challenge 
that never ends. This is the k;nd of 
activity that students from a first rate 
college will inevitably be involved in. 
True, we are quite removed from New 
York and Philadelphia, but Chicago and 
Detroit are nearby, and for those who 
need less glamour with their service 
activity, the City of Kalamazoo has 
young students who need NSM type 
tutoring, disadvantaged youngsters who 
need companionship, and otl,er never-
ending service opportunHies for tllOse 
with the concern to seek them out. 


ext year, as I read The Reporter, 
who knows, perhaps K College will be 
listed among the leaders. No one is 
holding us back. 


Sincerely yours, 
Sherrill Cleland 


Dear Editor, 
I'm afraid 1 must take excepUon to 


certain parts of your editorial of Feb. 
14. It seems to me that you have botll 
distorted Dr. Hicks' "Newsletter" and 
given an erroneous inlpression of this 
year's foreign study program. 1 should 
like to comment on botll matters. 


ters here, announced two weeks agt F 
drive to supply food to ruspossessed 
sissippi Negro families. 


SNCC also alleged that Mississ 
authorities were attempting to intimi 
persons attempting to gather and 
tribute food to depressed-area Ne 
cut off relief roles in retaliation for v 
registration campajgns iniUated by Sl\ 
and other groups. 


A Coahoma County Grand Jury 
week refused to jndict Ivanhoe Do . 
son and Ben Taylor, Michigan State l 
versity students who had been arr 
on December 28 after driving a truck~ 
of food and clothing to Clarksdale, ~ 
Police siezed the truck, found a medi 
used in the treatment of female rusor 
among the medical supplies in the 
and charged ti,e two with illegal po 
sion of narcotics. The Grand Jury brou 
a no bill last week. 


Since they were arrested, Donal 
and Taylor have made two more 
each time bringing tons of food CO 


buted in Ann Arbor and Louisville. Sl\ 
asserts that about 20,000 Negroes will 
homeless this winter because of their 
ticipation in voter registration campai 


According to SNCC, plantation 0' 


in the Mississippi delta area have 
forCing egroes participating in regi 
tion drives to move off their land, 
that in at least two towns, egroes a 
in registration have been removed frj 1 
welfare rolls in this badly depressed 8J 


I 
erent places wjthout difficulUes. Bu BI 
can honestly say tI,at no problem AI 
been so serious that ti,e program II> 


volved could be classified as evenl hI 
partial failure. (I exclude Quito, a gr 
which 1 am not qualified to spe>, Ul 


For our first year we have been fo til 
nate in that our difficulties have ig 
been more serious. The weakne 
need to be seen in the context of Ul 


eral success. But don't take my \I til 
for this. Ask ti,e students when Ix 
return. Iy 


tb 
This is not to say that we are sa CI 


fied witll tllingS as tl,ey are. We ~N 
made a number of changes already w 
have prOjected many others for 
year. \Ve have already learned a '" 
from this year's experience, and \I 


Monetary support is an easy way - it doesn't take time or reqllire a 
great eff011 - to indicate that we are interested in seeing the new under


developed countl·ies get to the top. By giving to the World UniverSity 
Service we are helping to improve educational facilities as well a$ in


creasing their availability. Monetary support is also an easy way of in
dicating our concern for civil rights and improved race relations in the 


United States; that while we ourselves may be too busy, etc. to bec01ne 
directly involved, we want to help and like what others are attempting 


to do . 


The passage of these recommendations 
by the Senate followed a prelinlinary 
study of freshman hazing by the Council 
on Student Affairs and a further study by 
a Senate committee, whose membership 
included several who had been actively 
involved in past freshman hazing pro
grams. That these organizations should 
have considered the program at all re
flects an increasingly widespread belief 
that thc manner in which freshmen are 
brought into the campus community is 
the proper concern not merely of the 
sophomore class president but of the 
whole student body, the faculty and the 
admini,tration as well. I completely 
share this belief. Although I feel that 
sophomores should continue to adminis
ter the program - indeed, wjth all the 
juniors and half of the seniors off campus 
during the fall , they will almost have to 
- 1 also think that juniors, seniors and 
facultv members have a legitimate right 
to help determine what kind of college 
image is presented to new students dur
ing the first few impression-filled weeks. 
As soon as the sophomore officers for 
next year are chosen, the Senate, repre
senting the whole shldent body, hopes to 
confer with them on the planning for 
next fall's program. 


First of all, one must examine care
fully exactly what it was that Dr. Hicks 
sajd. In this .. ewsletter", which is 
distributed to friends of the College but 
is not really a publicity release, Dr. 
Hicks attempted to sU,mmarize in a 
rather general way the early reports 
from overseas. His report was descrip
tive and djd not attempt to analyze or 
eva luate the program to date . He tried 
to indicate, in a general way, that thus 
far the results had been "gratifying" 
and "encouraging". 


Overseas Study gratifying. . . In 
December tl,e Director of Foreign 
study (Prof. Richard Stavig) re
turned from Europe to report on 
our European centers. At Caen 
and Bonn, where OUf students have 
spent five summers, the advanced 
group has adjusted to full univer
sity status. The reception at Muen
ster has surpassed expectations, 
with the community furthering the 
rapid adjustment of our group. At 
Robert College, Aix-en-Provence, 
and London, reports are encouraging. 
The one disappointment has come 


~!~r~,e \\~:t~o; ~~a;v:v:ri~:tart~v~ ~ 
improve on what we djd the year b 
fore. But, you ask, are the students • 
volved in this planning? Of co . 
Frankly, we'd be lost without th ~ 
The students who can best advise ~ 
on such matters, those presently a 
volved in the various programs, 
playcd and are playing a big part ill 
ciding what changes should be m -
As a matter of fact, we consider 
guidance so important that the Co 
has hired one student from each 


Well, this I10S all been said before. The Index feels that Kazoo's 


small drive is important - and that, really, it is the least we can do for 


those who need our help. 'Fe encourage everyone to give; your money 


will be well spent. - I .A.O. 


On Schedule 
Thursday, :--Iarch 7 


Discussion in Welles Parlor on the Baha'i Faith, 8:00 


Friday, March 8 


Chapel: :--lr. Frank Zinn, Quaker businessman, Battle Creek, 10:00 a.m. 
~Ien's Open Houses, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
Mixer in Harmon Lounge, 10:00 to 12:00 p.m. 


Sunday, ~1arch 10 


College Vespers, 6:30 p.m. 


Monday, t-Iarch 11 


Chapel: Dr. Gunther Spaltmann, 10:00 a.m. 
American Chemical Society, aids, 118, 8:00 p.m. 
Student Senate meeting, Mandelle Board Room, 6:45 p.m. 


, 


The most radical change stimulated by 


the Senate recommendations will stem 
from the eleventh point: "that the tradj
tional subservience of freshmen to sopho-
mores-shoeshining, etc.-be done away 
with". This, to me, is the most jmportant 
point among the recommendations. The 


master-slave approach is one of the most 
unsophisticated concepts that has ever 
governed human relations. To continue 
it on this campus gives tacit recognjtion 
to a real dearth of imagination and in
dividuality on our part in forming new 
relationships. The need for an imposed 
subservience seems to imply that, left to 
our own personal resources, we would 
not be able to meet the freshmen effec


tively. The Senate recommendations, I 
think, provide a sufficiently broad basis 
for inter-class contact so that each of us 
will be able to relate ourselves to new 
students in a way that seems natural. 


Sincerely, 
Tom eujahr 


at Quito, Ecuador, where a few 
had difficulty in adapting to ti,e in
formal ways of the Latins. Aware 
of an impending crisis, ti,e College 
rushed a professor to Quito, who 
in one week relieved the tension. 


This does not imply, I think, tI,at 
there have been no problems other than 
the one cited. It merely reUects the 
president's belief, based on my reports, 
that all of ti,e various programs have 
been generally successful and scarcely 
seems to justify the erutorial accusa
!jon of deliberate inaccuracy on hb 
part. 


But, you state, "Those of us Witll 
any contact with these three centers 
know tI,at all is not well, that very real 
problems do exist, and tI,at there is a 
great deal of work to be done if this 
integral part of the quarter system is 
going to work well." This is somewhat 
vague but seems clearly to imply that 
we are hiding problems so serious that 
the whole program is in jeopardy. This 
SImply IS not true. We have had prob
lems, of cour e; one doesn't Open new 
programs SImultaneously in eight diff-


to record systematically all probl 
encountered by the group together 
suggestions from members of the grtf 
There are enough bull sessions 
here to keep suggestions coming 
rapid pace, and 1 don't think any 
really feels ignored. Later, when 
implications of some of these prob 
extend beyond the foreign study 
gram, we may well want to involve 
entire student body in our discussi 
For the moment, however, this 
quite premature. 


I have one final comment. 1 fin( 
just a bit ironic that tl,e foreign s 
program should be used as an exa 
of poor commun;cation between ad 
istration and students. As you 
know, students have served on 
foreign study committee, have he 
in the selection of participants for 
sequent programs, have helped eAi 
ively witll campus orientation mee· 
have helped to draw up a work 
statement on social behavjor whi 
now in effect, and have been qu 
and questionnaired almost to death. 
reaching for what you want, don't 
get what you have. 


Bad Gode berg, German) 
R. Stavig 
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Berlin Affords Contrasts And Contradictions 
by Chuck Hackney were given free copies of the Neue Bild ery than had been destroyed by the 


Bu BONN, GERMANY, February 3, 1963 - newspapcr, a tabloid which, being di· bombs. During the blockade of 1948-
m At 6:45 a. m. on January 27, seven rected at the partially educated masses, 49, the citizens, in spite of the super· 
.m members of the Bonn group boarded a was simply written and therefore easy human efforts of the air-lift pUots, ex
venl bus for a trip, with the entire Muenster for uS to read. isted on a diet containing 1/2 of the 
alx group, to Berlin. The five day stay was The dead lines, mine fields, tank bar- number of calories which today is con-


spe.\ undoubtedly one of the most informa- riers, and barbed wire of the frontiers sidcred to be the absolute minimum. 
fo tive and rewarding aspects of our fore- were covered by a thick blanket of And today the USSR has erected the 


Ie ign study experience. snow, thereby redUCing the reactions of infamous 'Vall of Shame. 
Our trips into and out of Berlin were awe and amazement incited in most The guided tour of the eastern sector 


uneventful and the delays were excep- foreign visitors. was very well planned to remind one 
. ~ tionally short-we were detained at the Our program was a proper combina· of the fact that Germany had lost the 
n ~ border crossings a total of approximate- tion of free and planned time. The war and that the Russians had saved 


Iy five hours and these delays were more planned program consisted of three lec- her from National Socialism. The DDH 
the result of the number of people tures and discussion sessions, guided required that we be accompan ied by an 


, s crossing ahead of us than of harassment. bus tours of East and 'Vest Berlin, three East German gu ide. ''Ie had the serv-
e la No suitcases were opened and nothing information films over Berlin's recent ices of a young lady who, when answ
ely was taken away. history, the allied air-lift, and the Wall, ering our questions, assumed the chann 
·r Immediately upon entering the "so plus tickets to the German adaptation of modern youth and gave answers 


a called DDR" (German Democratic Re- of My Fair Lady. which, although they did not fit the 
. \I public) we were bombarded by Russian In the past 25 years Berlin has been questions by any stretch of the imagin
) Ie propaganda. On the border itself there the object of more acts of inhumanity :tion, \':,ere concise and indi~putably 
we were numerous signs calling for "uni- than any other major European city has factual. 


lateral disarnlament for a truly free suIT ered in its entire history. During The initial impression one receives 
world," extolling the equal rights en- World War II the allied saturation of East Berlin is one of grim, austere 


c~ joyed by the emancipated woman resi- bombing techniques left the city a pile poverty. The streets are poorly lighted; 
. dents of the DOR, and exhibiting the of rubble, and the Russian occupying most of the stores seemed comfortably 


Vise smiling faces of soldiers and civilians forces (prior to occupation by the West- warm until five o'clock when we not-
t ly b4 alike partaking in the never-before- ern allies) dismantled and transported iced that the clerks were wearing coats 
" . imagined freedom of the DOH. \Ve . to Russia more equipment and machin- and that we could see our breath; the 
t ill ________________________________ . clothing avai lable was of a noticeably 


1S 
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President Reports Health 
[Editor's Note: In response to many que.tions about and a general concern 
for President Hick' .. state of Ilealth, tl,e Index reprints tIle follOWing letter of 
February 22.] 


To the College Family: 


Since almost all of you have expressed concern regarding my healtll, I 
am sending this memo to acquaint you with the diagnOSiS of the 1ayo Clinic. 


After a week's study and testing, my specialist diagnosed my illness as 
secondary flbrocitis, not myocitis. Apparently the fibers of the muscles rather 
than the muscles themselves have been a1Tected. 


Perhaps the word secondary bas even more implications. TI,ere appar· 
ently is ti,e possibility that ti,e illness might flare up into one of half a dozen 
identifiable diseases unless I avoid fatigue. Meanwhile, I must be active
ambulatory - but get far more rest than the average individual. 


The recuperative period L~ furtller complicated by the fact that the physi
cian must be careful of ti,e medication prescribed, for there is the possibility 
that the wonder drugs which could cure me quickly could also bring on a 


primary disease. 


How long? For a week or two, limited office work and no evening ap
pointments; for two months, limited activity in the city; for one year, no fatigue 
Or vigorous exercise, not as much as walking a full round of golf. 


I term the report quite favorable. All their many tests were negative
except for my aches. 1 can, by taking care of myself, have full recovery. I 
now feel line. The mild medicine has greatly reduced my pains and I will be 
ready to see one and all in the office as soon as I have cleared my desk. 


Weimer K. Hicks 


lower quality but was nevertheless 
quite expensive. The buildings, almost 
totallv void of neon signs and large 
windows, were obviously of poor con
struction and cheap facades were al
ready crumbling. Propaganda signs, re
mindin~ the people that present priv
ations are the price of the future joys 
of world socialism, were to be seen 
everywhere. 


Some of us ventured into the East 
sector to see a production at the 
"nrecht Theater." 'Ve saw The Rise 
of Arture Ui, a play, set in an Ameri
can gangster.and-big-business context, 
satirizing the rise of Adolph Hitler and 
the influence of the German industrial
ists on Hindenburg. 


The contrast of the east and west 
sectors can scarcely be described. The 
west sector is energetiC, optimistic, and 
emits a glow of prosperity. Americans 
are, qUite understancl.,bly, appreciated 
and welcomed, ratl,er than merely tol
erated as tI,CY are in many other areas 
of Germany. 


In spite of the warm reception we 
rccch'ed and the gaiety of We t Ber
lin's famous night life, we were all 
sobered a bit by our visit to tI,is world 
trouble spot. I think tbat nearly all of 
us left with one firm conviction: that 
Berlin, center of refuge from oppression 
since the days of the Heeing Huegenots, 
must never be abandoned by ti,e West
ern World . 
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BORED 
WITH 


LIPSTICKS 


ORDINAIRE? 


have you ever experienced 
the thrill of madly delicious 


Michel lipsticks? 


try M I C H E L 


a lipstick sampler in the 
newest shade will be given 
to you by request at our 
Michel Cosmetic Bar on the 
street floor. 


you'll 


be mad 


about 


madly delicious 


Michel lipstick 
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The Libera Art 01' Leisure by Gene Martin Gaulle's policy in the recent weeks, I dealt with as soon as possible. nCo 


_ . AIX, FRANCE, Feb. 20 - Upon reading should like to try to express some of g~vernm~nt . b~lIev.es they .can w~f 
Celebrating their 300th production, that befall the hwnan race - by the skin the INDEX of Jan. 23, 1963 and Mr. the opinions and views found here 111 With these diJhcultIes better if they 


the Kalamazoo Civic Players, now in of their teeth. Though greatly praised Haberlein's criticisms of President de France on this matter. not for~ed to make changes due to 
their 34th season, will present a pro- when it was first introduced in 1943, reorgal1lzatIOn of the Common Mar 


I th I d It is generally considered that de 
duction of Thorton Wilder's wide y is antic comedy has been dec are painting, drawings, prints, sculpture Gaulle acted witb a lack of tact toward It is generally stated by Ameri 
discussed epic comedy ·'The Skin of even funnier and more pointed than and crafts which have been collected, h I observers that de Gaulle is more in! 


rf be f 
the British for whom the Frenc peop e 


Our Teeth" for eight pe ormances - ever in our present age 0 anxiety over during the past several years, by resi- tI 


F 
·d ~I h 8th nuclea danger dents of Kalamazoo and the surround- hold a lasting gratitude from le two 


ginning nay, arc . r s. wars of tI,is century. Many of the 
Paul Jewell and Joan Bostwick will ing area. This variety of art objects by 


''The Skin of Our Teeth" is the cos
mic burlesque which won the Pulitzer 
Prize for 1943, had a successful Broad
way revival in 1944, and was chosen 
as one of three plays to tour interna
tionally in 1961 in a company headed 
by Helen Hays, to represent the best of 
American tI,eatre abroad. 


portray the man and wife who with- local collectors range from early Amer- members of the National Assembly ~ere 
stand all ti,e catastrophes of the ages. ican folk art to work done by contemp- irritated by the powers of the Presi ent 
Jean Huston will be the sarcastic Cas- orary artists. used without consulting the legislature. 
sandra who taunts them with their hu- I believe, however, that most of the "Jewelry and Silversmithing" repre- !Ii I II tI 0 
man frailties. And Susan Louis will government 0 cia s as we as le pe -


sents ti,e work of Mr. Stanley Lechtzin, pIe of France _ except for ti,e more. 
be seen as Sabrina, the eternal temp- dAm· ft M LIt note encan cra sman. r. ec 1 - liberal and forward-looking elements of 
tress of human frailties. zin's metal-work and ceramics have t tI,cse groups - are willing to suppor 


"The Skin of Our Teeth" plays Fri
day and Saturday, March 8 and 9 
at 8:30 p.m., the following Tuesday and 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. and Thursday 
and Friday at 8:30 p.m., with two per
formances on Saturday, March 16 at 
7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 


Opening on March 12 at the Kala
mazoo Art Center are two exhibits. 
"Kalamazoo Collects" is a selection of 


been exhibited in regional, national and their leader's policies. 
international competitions since 1957. 
He has won several awards in these and One inlportant explanation of this is 


ested in national glory and perso 
leadership than in allied cooperati 
This may be an inHuencing factor, b, 
pOints to a greater goal. The Fren 
people of 1963 are probably more 
videel and have a lower morale thai 
other European powers. This is sbo"l 
by the cont inuance of numerous poli 
cal parties at all phases of the politi~ 
spectrum. From my observations, I b, 
lieve President de Gaulle is follow· 
a policy which he feels will help reun· 
this nation and make France a coun 


"The Skin of Our Teetll" gives the 
history of a typical American family, 
George Antrobus of Excelsior, New 
Jersey, his wife, two children and tI,eir 
maid of all work, and takes them 
through the Ice Age, the Flood, world 
wars, and the celebration of tI,eir 
4,OOOth wedding anniversary, showing 
how they survive ti,e many calamities 


other shows, and is represented in per- that, despite the appearance of pros- with national as well as internatio 
manent collections such as that at the perity, France still has many internal honor and prestige. In the years 
Detroit Institute of Arts. Mr. Lechtzin problems. The recent end of ti,e war tween 1940 and 1962, France was 
is currently Instructor of Design at the in Algeria has necessitated the reorgan- most continually at war and never 
Tyler School of Fine Arts in Philadel- ization of the nation's armed forces - anything but defeat. The disaster 
phia, and is a practicing craftsman in not an easy task with the extremely the First 'Vorld 'Var and the occupat" 
gold and silver. conservative elements within the mili- during the second caused France to I 


Matmen W rap Up Undefeated Season 
On exhibit until March 10 is a selec- tary. The French worker still has a her former importance and thus man 


tion of paintings, drawings, prints and sense of insecurity and public hOUSing of her people have become deeply d· 
sculpture from the permanent collec- is far behind the needs . The French ilusioned in their country. This I b, Tb 


and decisions apiece for the year. The tion of the Kalamazoo Art Center. famler - composing close to 70'/', of lieve is the problem which Presid COl 


team will be losing one man next ~Iany of the objects, including a series the country's population - is in a state de Caulle is trying to remedy. Even ,"ze 
winter: the captain, senior Jim Jahnke. of drawings and prints by Abraham of Hux between the centuries-old tra- his methods of achieving his goal r. 
Congratulations for a fine season to '''alkowitz, are being shown for the ditions and the demands of modern times irritate us and are counter to 0 e I 
Northrup, Jahnke, coach "Clyde Beat- first time in the new Art Center Build- civilization. These three vital sectors policy, we should be aware of his a· _.an 
tie" Acker, and his whole Menagerie. ing. of the society are restless and must be which to me seem quite respectable. Tl 


Winning an easy match last Wed
nesday against Adrian, tl,e gladiators 
of Kalamazoo polished off their second 
season in fine style, finishing without a 
loss. Three pins helped the wrestlers 
to a 23-10 victory, leaving them Witll 
five wins and two ties in dual meets 
and a quadrangular tournament to go 
with them-and, of course, the M1AA 
championship. "Cobra" Cump showed 
a bit of Jahnke's style as he pinned his 
man with leg splits, the "Bear's" favor
ite hold. Northrup and Jahnke both 
finished a perfect season by pinning 
their opponents, giving them four pins 


________________________________________________________________________________ ~F' 


SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT 
Sunday, March 10 
WJMD, 630 kc. 


Program: 


9:00 - Smetana, Overture to The 
Bartered Bride. 


9: 10 - Beethoven, Sonata in C Ma
jor, No. 21 ("Waldstein"). 


9:35 - Berlioz, Symphonie Fantasti
que. 


10:25 - Liszt, Sonetto del Petrarcho 
CN. 


10:30 - Brahms, Concerto in A Minor 
for Violin and Violoncello 
("Double") . 


11:00 - Mozart, Fantasy in C Minor. 


11 : 15 - Scllllbert, Symphony in C 
Major ("The Great"). 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member F.T.D. 


9504 W. MAIN PH. Fl 3·6136 
WESTWOOD PLAZA 


PROBASCO'S 
quality fabrics 


328 SOUTH BURDICK 


NOW PRESENTS 


A 


COMPLETE 


KNITTING 


CENTER 


Beautiful and Unusual Imported 


and Domestic Yarns 


Priced For Knitting Economy 


- OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS - J 
"-------


THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: DON BOLGER 
With Michigan Bell less than four years, Don Bolger (B.S., 
Industrial Management, 1959) is Accounting Manager in 
the Saginaw Revenue Accounting Center, Saginaw, Michi
gan. There he supervises four groups plus all the activities 
of a Univac SS 80 Computer. 


On one of Don 's earlier supervisory assignments in the 
Detroit Commercial Office, he developed a unique deposit 


policy that was adopted by both his District and Division. 
Accomplishments like this earned Don his latest promotion. 


Don Bolger of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company 
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone Companies 
throughout the country help bring the finest communica
tions service in the world to the homes and businesses of 
a growing America_ 


@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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Absentee Bdllots 


To Decide Election 
According to Student Senate hierarchy, 


absentee ballots from the sophomores are 
dill trickling in, with five days left until 
the polling is officially closed. Generally, 
};1Uoting is still running much as was in
dicated by the campus elections (see 
pOste~ rep~rt: "Preliminary Election Re
IlIrns , Apnl 15), but Senate officials have 
deClined to make definite statements 
about the outcome of the election. At 
the Index late news deadline, no addi
tional information had been released. 


129 Students Assigned 
To Ten Foreign Centers 


In spite of an apathetic campaign, a 
large number of students turned out to 
I1)te - the largest in recent years - with 
estimates running as high as 80%. Mr. 
List, Administrative Affairs Veep, re
JIlarked that he was "pleased" with the 
large turnout. 


The 6nal outcome of the election will 
be announced on April 26, according to 
President, Tom Neujahr. Electees will 
take office the following Monday. 


Kalamazoo Claims 
Seven TV Stars 


"Kalamazoo College is - believe it or 
not - in Michigan; in Kalamazoo, I pre
;urne." So began a delightful half-hour 
of conversation among seven Kalamazoo 
College juniors and Walter Cronkite and 
Mary Fickett on - believe it or not
CBS Television. The program, "Calen-


'Ve've been scooped again by the Gazette and various other K. College 
party organs; but in case you're wondering about all the racket over on the 
hill next to Humphrey House ... it's the new Fine Arts Building. 


After an extended debate, the architects have finally agreed on an "L
shaped Georgian-styled building" a not altogether surprising choice - de
signed to fit in with the architecture of pre-existing structures such as Man
delic Library, Stetson Chapel, Trowbridge House, etc, etc. Early last week 
bull-dozers, a steam-shovel, and an enthusiastic contillgent of the Mainte
nance Department labor force began breaking ground for the 1.2 million 
dollar structure to the i1Titation of a not so progress-minded populace in 
Harmon Hall (" ... at 8:00 in the morning?"). There do seem to be definite 
plans in the air (it's Spring, after all) and authoritative estimates place com
pletion of the building in the fall of 1965, when the art, music, and theatre 
arts departments are scheduled to move in. A cornerstone-laying ceremony 
is to be held early this fall. 


dar", is a network production reaching .. ,, ________________________________ _ 
lOme 130 stations across the land to as far . 
away as Puerto Rico. 


"Calendar" unfortunately is not broad
cast in this area, but thanks to the kind 
cooperation of Mr. Charles Lynch, pro
gram director of WKZO-TV, a few re
presentatives of the College were able to 
'ee the program Tuesday morning as it 
was monitored from the network. 


"How's that for free publiCity?" 
quipped Tews Director Frank Bostwick. 
After Cronkite made an accurate resume 
of the Kalamazoo Plan, Dr. Richard Sta
,ig, Director of Foreign Study, waved 
his arms in the air and yelled, "He got 
t straight'" Such were some of the more 
hwnorous reactions to a wonderful pre
;entation of Kalamazoo's Foreign Study 
Program . The discussion was lively and 
appeared to be very spontaneous and in
lonnal 1110 stuclents were extremely 


New Center In Erlangen 


poised and appeared as cabn as their 
~r· reteran interviewers. 


Erlangen, a city in southern Germany, 
will be Kalamazoo's third Gernlan center 
in this fall's foreign study program, an
nounced Dr. Richard Stavig, Director of 
Foreign Study. The Erlangen program 
will combine practices successhllly used 
in Bonn and Muenster, the other German 
centers, with new features of its own. 


enced teacher of German to foreign stu
dents, will serve as director of the pro
gram and Gemlan teacher. In late Au
gust she will come to Kalamazoo, to meet 
the students and become familiar with 
the college's language program and cam
pus life in general. She will then sail 
with the group to Germany, teaching en 
route. 


Gretchen Cassel and Larry Barrett 
I.e talked about their experiences during the 


last two terms at Fourah Bay College in 
lat Freetown, Sierra Leone, 'Nest Africa; 


they emphaSized the feeling of belong
,01 ing, a rewarding oneness with the stu


dents to Fourah Bay. In discussing the 


As in Muenster, students will be living 
with families in almost all cases. The 
program will begin with five weeks of in
tensive language study, supplemented by 
orientation and excursions to nearby 
points of interest. In November, most of 
the German instruction will be replaced 
by one course taught in English, probably 
in the area of political science. Similar to 
the programs in Bonn and Caen, students 
will also take regular courses from the Er
langen university. However, these lec
tures will be supplemented weekly by 
tutorials, taught where possible in Eng
lish. Rounding out the academic side, 
German instruction will be continued at 
the rate of two or three hours a week. 


10. newness of the Kalamazoo program, Mr. 
Cronkite termed Gretchen "the prettiest 


rs Guinea pig" he had ever seen. 
Judith Lyttle and Barent (Pete) Land


~reet shared some of their experiences 
in the country billed as "the balsa wood 
eapital of the worlel." In particular they 
e'plained the program at the University 
of Quito, Ecuador; courses were given 
to the Kalamazoo group by university 
professors and in addition the students 
had the option of auditing regular uni
"ersity courses. 


(Contillued on Page 2, Column 5) 
Mrs. Ursula Leonhardt, wife of an 


anatomy professor and herself an experi-


N 
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On Schedule 
For two week Men's Sports schedule see page 4. 


Wednesday, April 24 
CoITee Hour with Mr. Normall Tbomas, Welles Parlor. 4:00 p.m. 
Society Meetings, evening 


Thursday, April 25 
College Lecture, Chapel, 8:00 p.m., ~1r. Norman Thomas. "Freedom 


and the Sovereign lational State" 
Friday, April 26 


Chapel, 10:00 a.m., Founder's Day speaker Dr. Dwight Rich, retired 
superintendent of schools, Lansing. 


Women's VarSity tennis meet at Michigan State University 
Student Union Sponsored movie, on Quad at 8:00 p.m. 


Saturday, April 27 
Dallcc on Faculty-Staff Parking Lot, sponsored by the Alpha Sigma 


SOciety, from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. 
~Ionday, April 29 


All-College Assembly, Chapel. 10:00 a.m. 
Student Senate meeting, Mandelle Board Room, 6:30 p.m. 


T uescla y, April 30 
Coffee Hour in Hoben Lounge, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., sponsored by the 


Education Department. 


, 


Located about ten miles north of u
rem burg in northern Bavaria, the city of 
Erlangen has 70,000 inhabitants, includ
ing only a few Americans. Erlangen is 
composed of two parts: the "old city" 
founded about 1362, and the "new City" 
which the Huguenots, fleeing because of 
their faith, founded in 1686. The two 
sections have had common administration 
since 1812. The Friedrich Alexander 
University, at which Kalamazoo students 
will be studying, dates back to 1743. As 
in the case in both Bonn and Muenster, 
the main building of the university is now 
located in an old palace. 


In 1939, Erlangen's population was 
barely 36,000. By 1950 the figure stood 
at 51,000, due mainly to the influx of 
East German refugees, and the arrival of 
Siemens indu,try, a <lOmpru~y roughly 
comparable to General Electric. Siemens 
employ approximately 235,000 people all 
over Gemlany, with 11,000 of them in 
Erlangen. The city is also a manufactur
ing centcr of leather gloves, hoisery, tex
tile products, electro-medical apparatus 
and precision measuring instruments. 


Ladykillers On Quad 
Encouraged by the warm weather, 


dandelions, and a void Friday night, the 
Student Union has scheduled a showing 
of "The Ladykillers" on the quad for 


April 26 (this Friday) at 8:00 p.m. 


11,e film is described by Ron M ilnarik, 
outgOing SUB director, as a "riotous Bri


tish comedy"; it is British, and it does star 
Alec Cuillness and Peter Sellers. 


The only requirements for admission 
(which is free) are a light frame of mind 


- and perhaps a blanket or two. 


This fall and winter, 129 Kalamazoo 
College juniors will be studyiog in ten 
foreign cities located in Europe, Africa, 
the 'ear East, and Central America. Al
though no students will be going to two 
centers which were used this year (Ecua
dor and Turkey,) four new programs 
have been set up (Beirut, Lebanon; Er
langen, Germany; Madric\, Spain; and 
~Iexico City, Mexico.) 


students approved for Beirut will be al
lowed to enroll. The decision hinges up
on a tentative commibnent received by 
the Great Lakes College Association, of 
which Kalamazoo is a member, from the 
American UniverSity in Beirut. 


Dr. J. K. Fugate, professor of German, 
has been named European Director, and 
will work under Dr. Richard Stavig, who 
still holds the reins as Director of Foreign 
Study. Dr. Fugate will live in Bonn, Ger
many, for the two quarters. 


early half of the group (63) will be 
in Germany, while France will draw the 
second largest nunlber, 37. All three 
German groups, and probably the stu
dents going to Caen, will sail from Mon
treal on the Arcadia September 20, and 
will arrive in Amsterdam a few days later. 
The groups bound for Aix and Madrid 
will fly together on September 18; trans
portation for the remaining centers has 
not been decided upon yet. 


The four students who have been ap
proved by the College for study in Great 
Britain and Mexico City must also be ac
cepted by the foreign universities to 
which they have applied. 


The Lebanon program is still some
what tentative, but it is hoped that the six 


Juniors Review 


Overseds Study 
Several juniors will show slides and 


briefly discuss the highlights of their 
foreign study this Sunday evening. 'TIle 
discussion, which is open to the campus, 
is being sponsored by Judson Baptist 
Church, and will include a sandwich sup
per. Transportation will be provided, 
with cars leaving the campus at 5:45 and 
returning about 8:30. 


Since one representative from nearly 
each foreign center will be speaking, the 
discussion should give a general over-all 
view of the program, probably especially 
interesting to freshmen. Students and 
faculty interested in attending are asked 
to sign up on the sheets at Bowen show
case before 5:00 P.M. Friday. 


Choral Competition 
The scven campus socicties will com


pete in the annual intersociety sing con
test Friday evening, May 3, in Stetson 
Chapel. Contrary to rumor there will be 
two choir divisions; one consisting solely 
of male choirs and the other consisting of 
female choirs. 


The mo't exciting contest this year will 
be between the threc women's societies. 
The Ka ppas, uncler the direction of 
Elaine GoIT have won first prize in the 
women's division for the last two years, 
and are definitely out to win again. 


Gene Martin is to be the Master of 
Ceremonies for the evening. The choirs 
arc to sing in this order: Kappa Pi, Alpha 
Sigma Delta directed by Carol Burgtorf, 
Eurodelphian Gamma directed by Mar
gery Hayes, Delmega directed by Ken 
Kooiman, Sigma Rho Sigma directed by 
Dick Krueger, Phi Lambda directed by 
Dick Marsden, and Century Forum di
rected by Dean Dingman. 


Immediately after the competition 
singing the seven choirs will sing two 
songs together; "It's a Good Night for 
Singing" and "Gaudeamus 19itur" di
rected by Gary Harris. FollOWing these 
two songs will be the annual spontaneous 
singing. 


The programs in Caen, Aix, Bonn, 
Muenster and Freetown will remain ~ 
sentially 'the same as they were in the 
pilot program this year, although in Mu
enster, the College will rent classroom 
space instead of an entire house; and in
stead of two Kalamazoo professors, Dr. 
Gunther Spaltmann will handle the job 
alone. 


In Madrid, where Kalamazoo has had 
several summer programs, the students 
will live and eat with Spanish famili es or 
in residences where they will room and 
eat with Spanish students. There will be 
no affiliation with the University of Ma
drid . 


Senorita 1aria Antonio Quiroga, who 
has taught at Middlebury and directed a 
Madrid progrrun for Bradford Junior Col
lege, will direct the program and teach 
Spanish language and literature courses. 
Senor Alfredo Ramon, a practicing artist 
and staff member of the Prado Museum 
who has taught for Smith College and 
for Kalamazoo, will give a course on 
Spanish art, and another teacher will be 
hired to teach Spanish history. All teach
ing will be in Spanish. 


111e 129 sophomores who have been· 
approved for the second fall-winter 
foreign study program are as follows: 
FRANCE (Aix-en-Provence): 


Nancy Carr, Robert Clements, Gunde
ga Kazaks, Martha Merson, Sally Meyer, 
David Priver, Karen Ray, Audrey Saxton, 
Angela Sayles, Mary Steinmetz, Richard 
Stevens, Kay Stockton, Lee Summers, 
Linda VanderSlik, Zinta ZeItins. 


FRANCE (Caen): 
Janice Baty, John Berkaw, Sandra 


Blaine, Carol Cameron, John Campobas
so, John Daniels, Ann Gillespie, Sue 
Hayes, J. Randall Huyck, Mary ICIepser, 
Frances Kosbab. 


Marion Laetz, Joseph Langford, Pam
ela Mott, Mirth Nelson, Billie Rapley, 
Gary Rector, Janet Schroeder, Loretta 
Smith, Ann Stroia, Ellen Taylor, Susan 
Wotila. 
SPAIN (Madrid): 


Margery Connable, James Goza, 
Thomas Hipple, Heather Keel, Kathy 
Keener, Denllis Kelly, Joyce Mast, G. 
Lorraine orton, Betty Powell, Kathy 
Seaman, Ron Spann, Arthur 'Valters. 
MEXICO (Mexico City): 


James Hinds, Jack Lintner, William 
Lynch. 
UNITED KINCDO f : 


Arthur Miller. 
GERMANY (Bonn): 


Barbara Arnold, Terry Bender, John 
Bolin, Johnette Frick, Sally Haney, Mary 
Hansen, Baiba Kaugara, John Million, 
Wayne Perg, Galen Pletcher, Jon Ranger, 
Roberta Thomsen, Kathleen Young. 
GERMANY (Erlangen): 


A. James Albert, Keith Bekofske, Rich
ard Blackmer, Daniel Boylan, John Ed
monds, David Filkin, Donald Frost, Bar
bara Guzicki, Richard Haas, John Ingles, 
Karen Jensen, Joseph Johnson. 


Douglass C. Locke, Barbara ~Iartin, 


Elizabeth ~Iead , Carl Osthaus, Janet 
Postma, ~I elinda Ray, Thomas Schaaf, 
June Stealy, Gretchen VanderLinde, 
James Walton, Janice Wheelcr, Carol 
White. 
GERMANY (Muenster): 


Pamela Behnke, Stephen Bosma, Jon 
Cump, Alan Durkee, Jack Foreman, Rich
ard Fostcr, Martha Gay, Susan Gibson, 
Charles Haberlein, Kenneth Iwanaga, 
Franklin Mason, Elizabeth Meyer, Mar
garet Neelands. 


Michael Nusbaum, Richard Payne, 
Susan Riemenschneider, Jon Rodgers, 
Robert Shearer, Ralph Simme, Peter 
Singer, Dehn Solomon, Douglas Steven
son, Gary Wild, Paul Woodward, Heather 
Worden, Karl Zetterholm. 
LEBANON (Beirut-tentative): 


Lester Coleman, Ellen Colingsworth, 
Allan Fisher, Elizabeth Fox, Helen 
Strong, 1ichael Wade. 
SIERRA LEONE (Freetown): 


Barbara Allan, Jon Cowan, Bertha 
Doleman, Sara Miller, 1ichael Morden, 
Michele Schmalzried, Michael Walters. 
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Mexican Students Play 
Main Role In Politics 
[Editor's nate: The American student, 
almost b'l dpfinitian, is condemned to his 
desk and his book learning and finds it 
difficult to relate to mUc/l more than per-
1101'S civil rights or academic freedom 
(which is enougll). The situation is radi
cally different in the lillderdeveloped 
countries, m,d this is being poillted up 
dramatically 111 Latin America, American 
foreign policy 11(Is generally igllored tile 
machinatiolls of Latin students - but tlwt 
tlwy are on important force and that they 
must be considered is becoming increas
ingly apparent, as suggested in the fol
l.nring article. I 


hy Ralph Winnet 
The New Republic 


:-IEXICO ClTY - The hehavior of 
left-\\'ing students has hecome, for Latin 
American govcrnrnents, a barometer of 
Castro's in'tentions. And the behavior 
(f nro-Ca~tro students in \1exico - until 
the "larch 15th events ,1 t the Universit} 
of San :\'icholas, ~Ioreli a - had been re
as>nring. SpeCifically, Mexican students 
had heretofore lIsed their own guns when 
engaged in seriom fighting. This detail 
was important, for it s),mholized the clif
ference between Cuban policy in ~Ie'ico 
and Cuban policy in Vcncnda or Co
lombia, where students had been B!(hting 
with weapons stolen from the govern
ment. 


Outside the campus, Castro and his 
~Iexican supporters still arc observing a 
tacit set of ground rules. The" do not 
engage in sabotage; thev are not up
setting the r"",arkable balance that exists 
in the ~texican government betwf'cn (''(
treme right and extrcme left; they ob
serve restraint in puhlic criticism of the 
President - in fact the ~ 1 arxist leader 
Vicente Lombardo Toleano has been sup
portin~ the Prt'sident's candidacy for the 


'nhel Peace Prize. 
In return, Mexico has discoura~ed Cu


bans from taking refuge at the Mexican 
Emhass) in Havana; has permitted es
sential commodities to trickle, unre
corded, from the Unitc·d States to Cuba 
via .\Iesico; and has permitted trainees 
from Cuban guerrilla schools to trickle 
hoc k. unrecorckd. into Latin America 
(including \h·,ieo itself) 


Then came till.' Mnrclia ("'en[\ of 
l\larch 15th. The rioting in that pictures
q"e. historic cits looked fairls rOlltine at 
fir;t. A fractio~ of students and profes
sors had gotten the univerSity president 
fired; anotl",r faction had captured sev
eral campus bllildings and staged a vio
lent strike to protest the firing. 


The deposed president Eli de Cortari, 
Doctor of Letters, had taken office short
h· after th(' Ba, of Pi!!s disaster. \ sehol
arh \1o"ist. Iw himsdf had fire,l 34 ron
sen"ative fac:ulh Jllcmher<.:. including pro
f(:..,sor.., of medicine and phY~ics, for neg
I('e' of dut\'. The dispute prceipitatt-d bv 
his action was almost identical with the 
trouhle that had i",t b('en cleared up at 
the Universitv of Puebla. wllt're the pat
teTll had included, as u",al, tllP Bas of 
Pigs, a pre'idt'nt who had heen fired : and 
student riots. 


It was not much different eith"r from 
the University of Guadalaiara. wherC' fol
lowers of a pro-Castro st"dent nicknamed 
"The Corilla" had fat.tlIY ,hot an anti
Castro student. (\\'hen the police came 


after "The Gorilla" he took refuge in the 
offices of the Partido Revolucionario In
stitutional, the government party). 


\Vhat made the ~Iorclia riots distinc
tive were the names assumed by the stu
dent paramilitary units supporting the 
deposed university president - the "Len
in Brigade" and the "Red Arrow," among 
others - and the fact that they got wea
pons by raiding government armories. 
As pOinted out by a conservative faculty
student group in Mexico City: "Commu
nist agitators in Morelia now operate by 
the guerrill a tactics that have yielded 
such good results in Venezuela ... All 
that is missing is bank robberies ." 


At the climax of the Morelia disturb
ance, left-wing stud,'nts rushed with cap
tured weapons to the roof of the Fine 
Arts Building. Army troops, maintain
ing martial la\\" in the City, were stationed 
in the street below. The students pelted 
them with tear-gas grenades, Molotov 
cocktails and, finally, bullets. Several 
soldicrs were hit. The troops fired back 
"into the air," according to official re
ports . The stndents then retreated, leav
ing one of their number dead . He hael 
been shot in the hack. There is still some 
debate whether the bullet had come from 
the street hclow or from Communists on 
the roof. The nearlv horizontal angle of 
the fatal wound made the latter explana
tion seem possible. 


The following day official sources in 
~loreJja denied that there had been any 
arrcsts. Later the state governor ad
mitted that arf("ts had heen made after 
all, that the nature of the offenses had 
heen established, but that the matter was 
"verv delicate." Finally the state attor
ney-general released the names of the 
prisoners and charges against them: rob
bery, use of firearms, sedition, and in
volvement in homicide. 


This e'plained the dclicacy of the mat
ter. l\le,ican police are not finicky about 
taking prisoners. hut charges as specific 
as these arc rare heeause they tend to up
spt political balances. 


Thc prisoners were all pro-Castro. 
Amon~ them were t\\"o comandantes of 
the Red raramilitarv units: Jose Herrera 
Pena, a Professor of History and Logic, 
who had trained for 18 months in Cuba; 
and Efren Capiz Villegas, a "student" 45 
)"C'ars old who has been working toward 
his degree for 17 ycars. 


Frustrated students like Capiz Ville
gas are the hane of academic life in Latin 
America. "They comc to the university 
classroom," said the \Iexico City news
paper Excel,ior. ""'eking the n~ost de
mentary notions in academic disciplines, 
onh to fail continually throu~h inability 
or ignorance." The underdeveloped stn
dent in Latin \nl('rica may yet prove a 
tougher prohlem than the underdevel
oped economv. To put the dilemma in 
its bluntest form, land can he given to the 
I.tndkss, but not hrains to the hrainless. 


"The nc-w stratf'g\' of Comrnunism," 
wa ned Dr. Enriqtte IIu("rt~s Pozo, presi
dent of the College of Cuban Plwsicians 
in E,ile, "is to r,lpture youth in the uni
vcrsities, since it has Iwcome apparent 
that th~ working cia" in this hemisphere 
is reluctant to adopt (Communist) doc
trine." And Excdsior editorialized: 
"Th.. uhan experience has made (the 


THE WORD FROM 
WASHINGTON 


~ Coordinator Defines USN SA: 
Organ Of Student Debate 


by Dan Boylan 


The safest bet around here these days 
is that The Image will be renominated for 
Presidency by the Democratic Party in 
1964. The absolute certainty of this 
points to the Republican dilemma; Who 
to send to the slaughter? 


Despite the suicidal aspects of taking 
on The Image, there are two men bent on 
tl,e number one slot in U.S. politics - one 
who's in it and one who's not. Nelson 
Rockefeller, the governor of New York, 
the metropolitan vote-getter, the posses
sor of one of tl,e best-known names in the 
United States. He recently hit the hust
ings in Kansas and Nebraska in order to 
see how the traditional rural Republican 
states would react. 


As he swept into \Vashington a week 
ago to give the Hepublicans of the 88tll 
Congress a look, he had the look of a 
man who thought he cou ld retire The 
Image and all his ~Iakers Single handedly. 


by Doug B1agdon NSA Coordinator 
What is the National Student Associa-


tion? 
There is ver), often a misconception 


among students about the United States 
National Student Association (USNSA). 
Many people seem to believe that NSA 
somehow commjt~ them to opinjons to 
whiclt they might not agree - period. 


Yes, NSA does interest itself with prob
lems beyond those of campus parking and 
fraternity dances. It, in its most contro
vers ial form, is an open forum for discus
sion in which the issues of the times are 
debated decisions on tl,e issues made and 
the deciSions voiced. Yes, there can be 
only one decision, and, yes, very often 
the issues seem to have little relationship 
to the militantly apathetic majority of 
American students. 


Yet whatever political results there are 
from the 'ational tudent Association, 
they are arrived at after clear debate by 


WITH ONE 
EYE STILL OPEN 


by Dale Mead In his speech before tl,e Hepublican Con
gressional Club, he preached limited gov- " 
ernment, fiscal responsibility, and back- '----------------,,, 


Last week I began discussing tl1e goals 
on-the-farm Republicanism - all dear to of the college so that we might be able to 
the hearts of CongreSSional Republicans. define the function of an honor system 
He mav not have wowed them, but he , toward these goals; though tentative, the 
said ",hat they wanted to hear and that's d 


I b 
' . . f I I'b I I f iscussion hopefully' will help us realize 


at east a egUllltng or t le 1 era e t some potentialities of an honor system 
of the Republican Party. here. 


At the present it looks as though con
servatism is running Goldwater. Claiming 
that his only ambition is to run for the 
Senate again in Arizona, Coldwater is 
making his candidacy look like a draft. 
Across the country volunteer groups such 
as "Citizens for Goldwater" have been 
making themselves evident. 


Rockefeller's argument is that he can 
Bght a better Bght than :\'ixon did in the 
populous states and win in enough of 
them to beat The Tmage. Goldwater's 
backers sav he'll take the traditional Re
publican ;tates plus the "Solid South," 
whipping the liberal Imai(e soundly. 


Conservatives are a militant group. 
The)"11 Bght bitterly for Goldwater and, 
if he loses, it's questionable whether 
they'll swing bchind Rockefeller. In any 
event, The Image needn't worry. He can 
relax into his routine of news manage
ment, appointments with the hair stylists, 
and scanning the popularity polls for five 
more years. 


\\' .. looked briefly at the goals ap
proved by the college's faculty of 1937 
and at some of President Hicks' aims. It 
should be notcd that whereas the older 
document stressed the scholarl v and 
knowledge, the more recent approach 
values the intellectual and experience. 
which arc mOTe inclusive categories. Our 
polic), makers evidently believe that the 
institution has responsibility not only to 
admit larger numbers of students. but to 
expose each to enlightcning experiences 
- even non-scholarl\, - which he would 
be unlikely to get b}: himself (an offshoot 
of Our nation's socialistic trend?). Al
though our educators would probably 
still agree that "knowledge . . . is a form 
of experience or experimentation in the 
Beld of nature, society, history, the cos
mos", resulting "either in the technical 
control of the resources of nature, or in 
the meaningful apprehenSion of man's 
place in the 'scheme of things' making for 
personality" there is a tendency for class
room knowledge to serve technical con
trol and for e'perience (of the non-for-


Peace Corps Test Changed 
A new - and much shorter - Peace 


Corps Placement Test will be adminis
tered for the first time Saturday, April 27, 
in more than 800 communities across the 
nation. The test, a basic part of the 
Corps ,election program. will be given to 
Kalamazoo are'a applieants at 8:30 a.m. 
in the ~Iain Post Omce Building. 1121 
>,Iiller Rd. Accordin~ to Dr. John Peter
son, Campus Liason Officer, all students 
who arc curre'ntly planning to apply to 
the Corps in the near future should plan 
to take it. 


The Il{'\'- t('st, to lw p:i\"(~n on an experi
mental has is, combts of half-hour sec
tions on general aptitude and modern 
language aptitude. All applicants who 
have <lny knowledge of French or Span
ish must rClllain to take the appropriate 
language achievelllent test of one hour's 


fanists) understand that it is easier to 
throw students into the stru~.gle for power 
than \\'ork('f .... or pculoianls." 


This fact has ,·et to da'\t1 fullv on U.S. 
strategists Iwlo'; til(' Rio Gra~de, \\ ho 
seem' to bl' reading the older books on 
~Ia"isnt - though President Kennedv 
showcd a grasp of the nt'w alignment i~ 
his successful speech at the Unis·ersit,· 
of Costa Rica, \Iarch 20. . 


An am" of hundreds Ilf thousands of 
young, an~y, first-line fighters awaits re
cruitment on Latin American campuses. 
Castro has Iwen \\ orking on them for 
,cars; more lat('\y comp'tition for their 
100'alt, has devdoped hetwecn Khmsh
d~e" ~n the one hand and the Castro-'\fno 
Tse-tung romhination on the other. ,Iy 
gu,'S' Ls that Khru,hehl'\ does not stand 
a chance. 


duration. 
By contrast, the former examination 


took four to eight hours, depending on 
optional sections. Both tests are non
competitive. Applicants who took the 
longer test do not need to take the ncw 
one. 


Dr. Edward R. Henrv, director of the 
Peace Corps' selection diviSion, said the 
new test has been designed on the basis 
of information gained after two \'ears of 
c:\pcTienc(' with the lon~('r C'xarntnation. 


"Somp tests in the former batterv have 
been found to be of low validitv in rela
tion to thC' !oitlc('('ss of Volllnte('r~ in train
in~ and overseas. Other sectjone; WCTf" 


I110re useful for proper class placement 
in trainin,g than they were for selection/' 
Dr. Henry saiel. 


Re adcl('d that coll cge transcripts prrt
\"ide much of the information obtained 
from ,ections of the fonner test and that 
the Peace Corps now requires trans
snipt' from every candidate. 


Increasing cmph:l'.;is on aptitude for a 
forei!!" language for all Volunteers serv
ing where English is not the main tongue 
has gr('atl, inn('ased the need for the 
lan~1tag(' aptitude· and achi('vement tests 
Dr. Henrv said. ' 


To 1)e ~ligihle to take th .. exam, eandi
datcs must either ha"e submitted a ques
tionnaire to the Peace Corps or must 
bring a completed questionnaire to the 
test site with them. These forms are 
available from Dr. John Peterson, and 
\;tudents with any interest in service with 
the Corps are encouraged to stop in at 
his offiec, in 12 ~Iandelle Library for 
further infonnation. . , 


intensely involved, fully informed 
dents with a full awareness of the, 
of students, as part of the academic 
munity, in the process of social 
The decisions are very often made ~ 
the knowledge that they conflict with 
opinion of many people. 


But the political aspect of 
the most criticized or praised of its 
tivities. Thcre are many others. NSA 
the organ through which Anlerican 
dent opinion is heard in national 
ment, and in other nations. It 
the U.S. in international student 
USNSA works with charities, such as 
\Vorld UniverSity Service, which are 
cerned with students' welfare. Tbe 
ciation provides an iJlformation service 
member schools and conducts a well _ 
ministered student travel program. 


Admittedly there are criticisms 
made of some aspects of USNSA. 
not as responsible as it might be. 
is, however, because student go'vern'T,,,,1 
have disaffiliated or never affiliated 
cause of opinions that differ from 
the majority of American students, 
Southern schools. 


NSA is and must continue to be wh 
it is now, an effective organ of debate 
issues in which the voices of all studen 
may be heard. 


most) to aid the apprehenSion. The t", -
deney supports hifurcation of preprof. 
sional and liberal arts goals, and it 
justify departmental isolation . 


Even in the "appreciation" courses, ~ 
stress is on knowledge, not on apprec, 
tion. Knowledge is necessary but ~ 
sufficient for appreciation, and it 
be worthwh ile to ask ourselves whcth, 
the curricu lu m can be altered to meet ~ 
third point of the "Aims and Objecti"", 
'n,e fourth point, which "tries to do 
tice to the specific aim of the in,deJpe"de 
endowed collegc" regards tl,e . 
as "an indiddual in his capacity for per 
sonality as of suprcme worth;" the 
is notable, because it connects 
atel)" wilh the aim of om honor s\Stc!! 
as will be discussed later. Obvious!v. t. 
school still values " intelligent coope;atir 
among the new generation ... in reg'" 
to economic, social and political matte" 
The sixth pOint concerns 
without reference to class. which 
discussed last fall by Dr. Doug PeterSOl 
who suggested that our student-faculJ 
body might be too homogeneous to 
orient new students. The college said 
1937 tl,at vocational preparation II 


. merr 
only a part of a lrberal education, aD Dur 
Bnally that a collegc, or at least our ee' In" 


lege, should he reg<lTded as a social, cui I 
I . . I . I I <Ilu tura ,Spirltun expenence rat leT t lao \, 


an institution heing an end in itself; th \Xllt 
two values are still with us, altllOuglt dt SI 
partmental loyalties are not always so fM· 15' 
Sighted. 


Next S\ eek, after getting some 
from our New Student Recognition Ritt! 
about honor, I will suggest an honor 
ment which hopefully will build up" 
our apparent values and which (hop' 
fully again) will provide higher goal, 
Both the statement of values and our 
sible future goals as I am presenting tit" 
need a great deal of criticism and op" 
discussion by stucknts anel facult), Itel" 
they can be useful. Disagreement," 
pressed through the Index, would be 
preciated. 


(Continued from Page I, Column I 
Cene Tidrick e'tolled the low cost 


living in London which he experienced 
a student at the University of Lond'" 
England. Susan Cooper discussed L' 
French stucl{'nt point of view toward tJ, 
Common ~Iarket situation, as she Sil\\' 


as a student at the Universitv of Co 
Charles lIackney pointed out ~ome of t' 
very important political activity in Jl<1 
during his stay there. 


\\ 'hen asked what main impression II 


commonly experienced by the ,,",,, 
foreign study group, it was said t\tJ 
each hecame more aware of a broaden 
outlook on life, tl,at problems a' 
events took on a proper perspective in r 
Intion to their expanded world. 


An int('re~ting point unanim01l' 
agreed upon was the "cultural shock" t 
perienced on returning to the States. t' 
students felt that it was greater than th 
experienced upon arriving in tlte varit 
countries that the} ,;sited. 
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Where Have All The 
lSophomores Gone? 


ign Service 


Bill Hits Snag 
IVASI'IlNGTO, (CPS) - The Ken


roy Administration's proposal to estab
lsh a foreign service acadenlY has Tun 


:io into a cool reception on Capitol Hill . 
ar fop-ranking members of the Senate 
" Foreign Relat ions Committee have raised 
,ib objcctions that a post-graduate school for 
II. foreign service officers could become a 
"" political football. 


Jlt Such objections have been raised by 
I rommittee chairman J. William Fulbright 


D-Ark.) and ranking GOP committee 
II Burke Hicken looper (R-Iowa). 


hearings, the two powerful sen a
eXlJress€·d fears that such an academy 


bandied about by changes in 
climates and in administrations. 


Specifically, they questioned the ability 
. ,I such an acadcmy's governing body to 


. free from political pressures. TI,e 
Iud ""clel1l'Y administrators, according to the 


proposal, would be members of a 10-man 
Ixlnrd of regents requiring presidential 
appointmcnt and Senate confirmation. 


Director Edward R. ~ [urrow of the 
r.s. Information Ag('ncy, and Gen Max


?'" ell D. Taylor, Chainllan of the JOint 
Tel Chiefs of Staff, have urged the committee 
P" 'recommend passage of the enabling 
for 'gislation. Thev asserted that such an 
~ "'demy is badly needed to coordinate 


igh-Ievel foreign affairs training for all 
ranches of the government. 


11urrow assured IIiekenlooper that the 
<ademy itself wou ld not make foreign 


- a task of the Prcsident . Taylor, 
:1(11 out of retirement by the preSident, 
til ~pported the idea that the academy 
til :lOuld offer training in paramilitary war


"e, hetter kno\\n as guerilla warfare. 


As envisioned by Dr. James A. Per
ins, Vice-Presidcnt of the Carnegie 
'rp., the academy would be a combina
In of hi"h-Iewl academic research and 
lIdy of f;rcign affairs combined with the 
'actieal day-to-da) training a foreign 
"'ice officer needs to be eff('ctive. It is 
'ped that the academy gnlduate, like 
" hero in the best seller "The Ugly 
lIJerie,ln" \\'ollld be a man of reflective, 
lu~htful action. It is no secret that the 


·S. has suffcred in critical areas of inter
tional relations because unskilled and 
~I"alified diplomats ha\'e been ap
!nted to high and important posts for 
htical rather than pragmatiC reasons. 


The excitement of the successful pilot 
foreign study program should not over
shadow interest in the success of the pilot 
work-quarter now in operation for the 
first timc. That excitement of this aspect 
of the Kalamazoo Plan is also in the air. 
Ac~-ording to a recently completed sur
vey, "ieven sophomores are working in six 
foreign countrics - Puerto Rico, Mexico, 
Costa Rica. Guatemala, EI Salvador, and 
Belgium. Twenty-eight students are 
getting a chance to learn the ins and outs 
of the nation's capital and other sizable 
groups have been placed in New York 
City (15), Detroit (18), and Cbicago 
( 15). Three students are working down 
South, a little ovcr balf are in the mid-
west. 


Of 202 sophomores, 136 were placed in 
90 different organizations by the Career 
and Service Department. Eighteen othcrs 
made their own work plans, the remain
der are studying on campus or abroad for 
various reasons. The mean gross rate of 
straight-time pay of the placed students is 
$59.60 per week. This figure includes 
room and board where provided. Jobs 
range from X-nlY assistantships to survey 
coding to actuarial work to translating 
to educational therapy. Undoubtedly 
this expericnce will do much to help a 
student decide on a career, as well as to 
provide exercise in independent respon
sibili ty - a chance to stretch the mind al
most '" much as in the foreign study 
quarters. From all imrncdiate indications 
this phase of Kalamazoo's "1\'ew Ap
proach to the Liberal Arts" is coming 
along. 


Selccted for acadcmy training would 
be career foreign service officers on their 
way up. V",y fcw would go directly from 
collcge to the schooL However, the aca
demy staff would include regular aca
demic le~-turers from graduate foreign 
service schools. 


In expressing support of the proposal, 
the American Council on Education 
noted that merely increaSing the .ize and 
scope of present graduate level foreign 
service schools could not fuiRll the role 
of the proposed aeademy. ACE Presi
dent Logan \Vilson told thc Senate com
mittee "the answer seems to lie in the 
neccssitv for advanced foreign affairs 
training' within thc eontcxt of responsible 
operations." \Vi/son added "In no other 
wa} are we as likely to educate our high
level officers with relevance in world 
politics. In no other way can we as 
easih a"ure the competencc needed to 
decide between the 'live options' which 


Above, Ellen Colingsworth, a sopbomore 
from Kalamazoo, Michigan, is fi lled in on 
points of whi.r1pool operation. E llen is 
participating in a social worker training 


program at the Park View lIome for the 
Jewish Aged, in Chicago, III., in conjunc


tion witb the College's experiential quar
ter program. 


University 01 Colorado 
Embroils SellIn Politics 


IEditor's Note: State Universities IWGe 
their problems, and it is with real difficul
ty that they try to maintain any stand
ards of academic freedom or autonomy . 
The following story makes it apparent 
that the much publicized mess at the 
University of Colorado is - at least for 
those who were directly involved - final
ly being defined out of existence: The 
key p<,ople - Newton, et al. - are leav
ing. What is not universally appreciated 
is that tllis set of circumstances was - or 
should have been - a real lesson to the 
American college press. It was the ir
responSible blitzkreig of iuvenile report
ing trolll tile Daily which provided the ir
ritation the Board of Regents was looking 
for and which precipitated the crisis at 
U. of C.; its editors apparently forgot a 
fundamental tenant of "editorsmanship": 
t lwt in pursuing any sort of vision it takes 
more tllOn being Gaguely articulate and 


noisy ill print - one must be adroit in 
practice. or l,e loses every tiling.] 


BOULDER, Colo. (CPS) - Resigna
tions by three top administrators at the 
Univer.ity of Colorado here have pro
duced a tense and uneasy situation in 
"hich it i> feared that the school may lose 
its high academic staneling. 


The rcsignations, including university 
president Quigg Tewton, grew out of a 
longstanding Rght between Newton and 
Charles Bromley, Denver lawyer, a mem
ber of the university board of regents. 


Kiwanis Shows Berlin Story 


The university was also swept into the 
November election campaign. with con
servatives and rightists attacking the li
beral administration of the university. 
During the fall term, Newton fired the 
editor of the student newspaper, Ga ry AI
then, following a statewide political furor 
that arose after Althen penn itted the 
publication of an article referring to en. 
Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.) as, among 
other thin~s, "no better than a common 
criminal. u 


Despite Newton's action, another voci
ferous critic of the policies of the univer
sity administration was elected to the 
board of regents in a general Republican 
sweep of the state. Colorado is one of 
the few states in the nation wbere candi
dates [or the board of regents are elected 
on partisan platforms. 


by Beacons 
Of sp('cial interest to students and 


faCil ity alike should be the coming film, 
"Germany and the Berlin Story" pre
sentcd by the Kiwanis Club on Thursday, 
April 25 at 7:30 p.m. and Friday, April 
26 at 6:45 and again at 9:00 p.m. 


Across the life of the German nation 
will go the eye of the camera, focusing on 
geoh'Taphic region; of special interest as 
wdl as tlw social, reli!!ious, eulhlml and 
political involvements of the people. You 
wlil see thc n.ltural beaut' of the Bavar
ian Alps, the m) stieal Rhine enhanced 
through its legends. the ccnturies-old 
home of the passion plays. Oberammer
gau, old Heidclberg, "die Stadt an Ehren 
reich." Thcre will be Rothenburg, the 
city presef\'ed in its medieval tradition, 
and its tw('ntieth centurv startling con
tra~t, industrial Frankfurt. Passing 


exist in the daily opcrations of govern
ment." 


Until Congr('ss can be convinced that 
tlle academy will work, and that it can 


operate free of political pressure, its 
chances of passage appear slim. 


The reluctant support of some Con
gressmen for thc present bill was voiced 


by Senator Stewart Spnington (D.-Mo.), 
who introduced it for the Administration. 
"It's not tl,e bill tllat I thought would be 
best," said Symington, "but I'm backing 
it to the hilt because 1 tbink half a loaf is 
better than none." 


through Bavaria to ~Iunich we come to 
that famous Hofbrauhaus rocking in stu
dent laughter and song to the tunc, "Vive 
Ic Compagncia", then finally across Sax
ony to isolatcd Berlin wherc political de
marcation is a constant threat to the sur
vival of Schloss Charlottenbcrg and thc 
Free Univ('rsity of Berlin, or a bleak but 
actual and realbtic blockade to the once 
cultural center of Europe, East Berlin. 
Yes, East Berlin, in its gloomy reality, 
now dcad and blotted out, as it were, 
symbolically, hy a totalitarian tyranny 
ccntered in ·'Stalinallee." Ycs, East Ber
lin and all of East Gennany where the 
support and con.truction of dooming 
Russian memorials, aml0ured tanks, ar


tillery, and combat units "'for dcmocracy" 


''''prive the German people of any frec
dam to live fruitful lives through the 
tradition of thcir own intellectual and rc
ligious heritage. And thcn is it any won
der that in a cheering rowdy crowd of 


students singing "'Vive Ie Compagneia" at 
the cosy wann lTofbrauhaus there comcs 


across thc thoughtful face of a young 


German refugec student a skeptic t\\ itch 
urged on by those prevailing imagcs of 
rbllity in East Gennan territory, wherc 


reality is pretty much akin to the night
marish paintings of Gcorg Grosz and Ed
ward lunch? For how can he "nehm 


mein G/a('schen in die Hand, und fahr 
damit ins Anderland, vive Ic compag


ncia," for hc can't go back homc - in 
"the other land." 


The three administrators who left were 
Newton, who will become head of the 
Commonwealth Fllnd in New York; Dr. 
Oswald Tippo, who resigned as univer
Sity provost to take a post as executive 
\ice president of New York University; 
and Dr. Robert Glaser, university vice 
president for medical affairs, who will 
heeome Professor o[ Social Mcdicine at 
Harvard University. 


Bromlcy, who has been battling New
ton [or years, is reported as "happy" to 
sec the univcrsity president go, "pleased" 
to sec Glaser go, and "not alnnned" at 
the resignation of Tippo. It is also esti
mated that a significant number of Colo
rado [acuIty members, including some in 
high administrative positions, will take 
jobs in other institutions. 


In his six years as president of the Uni
versity of Colorado, Newton has intro
duced many far-reaching cbanges in the 
school in his drive to make it a "great" 
university. He has won the firm sl;pport 
of the majority of the students and facul
ty of the school, but his battles with the 
state political stnlchlre and conservative 
factions have been never ending. 


luch of the criticism levelcd at New
ton, espeCially from the few disgruntled 
faculty members has centered arolmd the 
fact that Newton's background is essen-


(Continued on Page 4, Column 3) 
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Released this week was the two week composite men's spring sports 
schedule for April 24 through fay 4. 
Wednesday, April 24 


Baseball - Adrian at Adrian, 2 games, 2:00 P. 1. 
Tennis - Adrian at Kalamazoo (Stowe), 3:30 P.M. 


Thursday, April 25 


, Hornets Blow 2 - 1 Lead 
In Fifth Inning At Detroit 


SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT 
Sunday, April 28 
WJMD, 630 kc. 


Program: 
9:00 - Brahms, Tragic Overture. 
9: 15 - D'lndy, SympllOny on 


French Mountain Air for Piano 
Track - Calvin at Grand Rapids, 4:00 P.M. 


Friday, April 26 
Golf - Albion at Kalamazoo (Milham), 1:30 P.M. 
Tennis - Quadrangular at Kalamazoo (Stowe), afternoon, Central 


Michigan, Lake Forest, Eastern Mjchigan, and Kalamazoo (each 
team will play each of tbe other three teams in a dual meet during a 
two-day period). 


Saturday, April 27 
Tennis - Continuation of quadrangular, same four teams, morning and 


afternoon. 
Baseball - Illinois Tech at Kalamazoo (Woodworth), 2 games, 1:30 P.M. 


Monday, April 29 
Golf - Central Michigan at Mt. Pleasant, 1:00 P.M. 


Tuesday, April 30 
Tennis - Alma at Kalamazoo (Stowe), 3:30 P.M. 
Baseball - Alma at Kalamazoo (Woodworth), 2 games, 2:00 P.M 


Wednesday, May 1 
Track - Albion at Kalamazoo (Angell), 4:00 P.M. 


Tbursday, May 2 
Tennis - Calvin at Grand Rapids, 3:30 P.M. 


Friday, May 3 
Golf - Adrian at Adrian, 1:00 P.M. 


Saturday, May 4 
Tennis - Notre Dame at Kalamazoo (Stowe), 2:00 P.M. 
Baseball - Calvin at Grand Rapids, 2 games, 2:00 P.M. 
Track - Entries at Beloit Relays on individual basis. 


On Saturday the Hornets were pitted 
again~t a tou~h University of Detroit 
nine in Detroit. U-D, who e record was 
5-1 prior to the game, is one of the top 
college teams in the state. 


John Mason began the hurling chores 
for Kalamazoo, and pitched four innings 
of excellent ball, allowing just one run 
and onc hit, despite two Hornet errors. 
Jim Howcll went in to pitch at the bot
tom of the fifth, and immediately ran 
into control trouble that, along with 
three hits and two errors, brought across 
eight runS to erase a 2-1 lead Kalamazoo 
had over Detroit at the beginning of the 
inning. Howell, who is nom1ally an ex
cellent control pitcher, ran into more 
trouble in the sixth, and couldn't finish 
the inning. Dave Renne came in and 
hurled the last 21h innings, and after run
ning into control trouble himself, settled 
down, struck out three batters and al
lowed a run in the eighth. 


At the plate the Hornets were held to 
seven hits, and failed to score in every 
inning except the fifth. In that inning 
three hits brought across two Hornet 


Archers Win Diamondmen Lose First 
The Kalamazoo archers started tbeir 


season triumphantly with a win over the 
Calvin squad. Pat Harris and Joan Van
Deusen combined their scores of 257 


and 255 to post a 512-449 victory. 
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- OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS -


The Kalamazoo College baseball squad 
opened their 1963 campaign Wednesday 
when they travelled up to Mount Pleas
ant for a nine inning battle against a 
tough Central Michigan team. 


John Mason started on the hill for the 
Hornets, and pitched respectable ball 
over the first two innings, allowing just 
one run and one hit in the second. Only 
in the tl1ird inning did Mason run into ser
ious trouble, allowing six runs on five hits 
and an error committed by his teammates 
in that frame. In the next two innings 
he held tl1e tough Chippewas, whose pre
game record was 9-1, to one run on three 
hits. 


Jim Howell took over the pitching 
chores at the bottom of the sixth with the 
score tied at eight all after a Hornet five
run rally at the top of the inning, and 
allowed a run in each of the two innings 
he pitched. Howell pitched good ball, 
fa nning two of Central's tough hitters. 
Freshman Dave Renne, under coach Ray 
Steffan's plan to use all his starting 
pitchers in tl,e first two games, pitched 
the final inning. Witl, a double play ini
tiated by shortstop Dave Murray, and 
a strikeout, he got out of the inning 
quickly. 


At the plate it wasn't until the fourth 
inning that the Hornets started hitting. 
Right fielder Fred Reuer doubled to 
right with one out, and behind him 
Frank Stuckey homered over the right 


~ 


Mother's Day 


MAY 12TH 


Every department in our store has a fine selection of gift 


items suitable for Mother's Day. Do shop early while all 


merchandise is fresh and the selection is not limited. 


field fence . The next inning an error, and 
then a single by Don LeDuc, brought 
across another run . 


The Hornets were stinging in the sixth 
as tl1ey rall ied for five runs to even up an 
8-3 deficit, capitalizing on three Chippe
wa errors, hits by Don LeDuc (his sec
ond of the game). Frank Stuckey, Denny 
Stover, Dave Murray and Jeff Gall, and 
tllTee free passes issued by the Chippewa 
hurlers. However, K-College failed to 
score after that inning, and finally lost 
the game 10-8. 


ColoradO 
(Continued from Page 3, Column 5) 


tially political, not academic. He is a 
native of Denver, a graduate of Yale and 
Yale Law, and has been Democr~tic 


Mayor of Denver, as well as an outspoken 
political liberal. 


Newton took these fears into account 
by hiring Tippo, a respected educator to 
fill the newly created post of provost, to 
oversee academic progress in the school. 
But tl,e major difficulty in Newton's drive 
to reform tl1e university is and has been 
sometl, ing that he has no control over: 
the Colorado constitution provides tl1at 
tl1e university be administered by a board 
of regents elccted on a political basis, Re
publicans vs. Democrats. 


"You tend to get on your board politi
cians whose whole background and ex
periencc is political," Newton once la
mented. And the system inevitably tends 
to embroil the univerSity in state politics. 


Colorado's new Republican Governor 
Love has announced plans to attempt to 
do something about the system of admin
istration of the states higher educational 
system. The other Colorado institutions 
are for the most part administered by ap
pointive, apolitical boards; there is no 
central state control over tl1e system at all . 


Mr. Newton and Mr. Bromley have 
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runs, putting them ahead of Detroit 2-1 
for a brief period. John Persons had the 
best day at tl1e plate, going tluee for five. 
Don LeDuc Dave ~Iurrav, Bill ~(ichael, 
and J im T~nmons each -batted out the 
other hit. Final score was 13-2. 


Line Scores 
R II E 


Kalamazoo 000 215 000 8 8 3 


Cen. Mich. U. 016 011 lOx 10 13 1 


Kalamazoo 000 020 000 2 7 6 


U. of Detroit OlO 083 01x 13 8 3 


and Orchestra. 
9:35 - Corelli, Concerti 


6: in F. No.2; in D, 
0.9. 


lO:OO - Rachmaninoff, Symphony in 
E Minor, No.2. 


10:50 - Schubert, Moments Music. 
aux. 


11 :20 - Beethoven, Quartet in A 
jar 0.5. 


11:45 - Franck, SymphoniC 
tio1lS for Piano and Orchestra. 


Tennis Team Bounces Over 
Calvin, Hope With F rosh L · 


The \Vomen's tennis team started out 
tl1eir season victoriously this year with 
wins over Calvin on April 17, and Hope 
on April 20. 11,e first three spots on Ka
zoo·s team are occupied by freshmen, 
Karla Lutz, Liga Abolins and Tina Roose, 
all of whom swept easily by their op
ponents . Fourtl1 and fiftl1 places were 
held by last year's top players who also 
had little trouble winning. The scores 
of both matches were 6-l. 


Calvin vs. Kazoo 
Karla Lutz (K) d. 


Karen Timmer (C) 
Liga Abolins (K) d . 


Mary Groot (C) 
Tina Roose (K) d. 


Rose Doezma (C) 
Ade Hartl (K) d. 


Diane DeBoer (C) 
Sue Diller (K) d. 


6-1,6-1 


6-1,6-1 


6-2,6-2 


6-0,6-0 


Marlcne M ulden (C) 6-0, 6-0 
Gretchen VanderLinde & Karen Erickson 


(K) d. K. Timmer & D. DeBoer (C) 
G. VanderLinde & K. Erickson (K) d . 


K. Timmer & D. DeBoer (C) 10-8, 6-3 


Tina Roose (K) d. 


Barb Kouw (H) 


Sue Diller (K) d. 
Marty Tucker (H) 


Karen Erickson (K) d. 


Joan Vanderveen (H) 
B. Kou\\' & H. Finlay (H) d . 


G. VanderLinde & A. Hartl (K) 6-3, 


A. Crotser & S. Martin (K) d. 
S. Koostra & N. French (H) 


PEACE CORPS PLANS 
TO TRAIN LAWYERS 
FOR AFRICAN PROJECT 


WASHINGTON (CPS) - A new 
of Peace Corps program is being 
for developing countries in Africa. 


Some 30 to 40 practicing lawyers 
recent law-school graduates will be 
lected to train for pilot projects in 
least six African countries, among 


in 


G 


I 


M. Groot & J. Groot (C) d. 
S. Martin & A. Crotser (K) 


Hope vs . Kazoo 
Karla Lutz (K) d. 


6-3,6-2 igeria, Sierra Leone, and Cameron, the con 
Peace Corps recently announced. .Iss 


JoAnne Visscher (H) 
Liga Abolins (K) d. 


Dawn Schipper (H) 


6-4,6-1 


6-0,6-1 


111e Volunteers are to help 
local and tribal law, teach, help 
law schools, and furnish guidance 
Courts and Government agencies . 


111e Board of governors of tl,e 
can Bar Assn. has voted to Sn:PP'JH 


encourage tl1is and other Peace 
programs for lawyers. 


Commenting on this new dimension 
Peace Corps work in a recent article 
the An1erican Bar Assn. Journal, 
Court Justice William O. Douglas 
"111ese newly developing nations 
Our help - not only our money and 
chines and food, but also the great 


111< 


collided on a nwnber of Newton's pro


posed reforms for tl1e administration of 
the school. Bromley objected strongly 


to tlw introduction of a merit pay system 
some time ago, and has attacked New
ton's attempts to weed out some faculty 


mem bers to replace them with younger 


and more capable men. Feelings be
came so heated that at one point, ewton 
said of Bromley, "I regard his behavior 


as a regent as Simply intolerable, simply 
intolerable." 


ital of knowledge accumulated by 
professors ... American lawyers by trail> eol 
ing and tradition should be equipped fa an, 
this public service." an, 


TRAVELING? 
STUDYING LAN G U AGE S 7 


A CONCISE FIVE - LANGUAGE 
DICTIONARY 


5000 Words and Phrases 
Keyed to English in alphabetical order, 
across 0 double-page spreod - stressed 
syllables in bold face - pocket size
sewn binding - attractive duroble flex 
ible maroon fabrikoid - The auth~r, Dr. 
Graydon S. Deland, is Professor of 
Modern languages at Florida State 
University. 


A Wonderful Gift For 
• THAT SPECIAL FRIEND • YOUR CHILDREN 
• THE TRAVELER • YOURSELF 


$4.00 AT: 


UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
1504 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


or Send Check or M. O. to 


AMERICAN TRAVELER'S COMPANION 
1228 CRESTVIEW AVE. TALLAHASSEE, FLA. 
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~\~~ [c __ Ed_it_o_rs_'_M_o_i_1 --.J Averill Views "Immense Journey" 
T~ ( Dear Editor, On a college campus, whenever talk are agreed upon (recall ilie argum 


:x:: 6 8 D X - by Prof. Lloyd Averill lution even when the data tllemselv 


C 
,. . turns to matters of evolution, it is likely between Darwin and \Vallace, or re 
'L/ One example cited in last week's 11 ti,e \vork of contemporary hiolocrist 


A 
I ;::;; D to turn to matters of ilieology as we . o· 


'/....\.;


,'-/ editorial was in error. r. Betty Lance, d tI t IllUlld Sm' nott, or J'ust consider Eisel 
"" d B In ilie minds of many, it is assume la not Dr. Boy - owman, was sent to 1 Jl]·nlself). F 


dn d b
·L d b d f al C II d ili bl evolutionist and theologian are natura Published every '''Ie es ay y Ule stu ent 0 y 0 K amazoo 0 ege Quito in or er to correct e pro ems h ili Evolution, as a description of ilie 


84 Years of Service to the Student which arose in iliat program during ilie -even mortal-enemies; and w en ese d f IiI h h supposedly traditional adversaries are ganic connecte ness 0 . e, is a part 
fall quarter. In a very s ort time s e f d our contemporary Weltbild (descripti 
d d d ili 't ti TI t brought togeilier, ilie chances 0 raw-Editor-in-Chief ............................................................................................ John Osborn 
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Apologia and Invective 
The life of a college newspaper editor is a frustrating one to begin 


with, but when he also has to contend with the mechanical boobery of his 


printer, his existence can become almost intolerable. Last week was 


one of those weeks that makes you want to nm for cover under your 


electric blanket. Yes Virginia, tllere was a last sentence to that editorial 


and it read as follows: 


Only when the administration finally realizes this will the per


ennial complaints of students begin to slack off, and only when 


the administration realizes this will we be able to begin 


functioning as a community mutually concerned with its prob


lems and 1'eady to converse freely about them. 


Let Us Now Praise. • • 
The student body of this college rarely takes a stand which repre


sents a moral committment or value iudgment of any sort - but Monday 
night was an exception. If the Index doesn't applaude O1wther thing this 
year, it is going to applaude the Student Senate's decision (12 for; 7 
against) to include the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee 
(S;VCC or "snick") as a benefici01'y of this Spring's Campus Fund Drive. 


The adiective "non-violent", as it is attached to the work of the 
Committee, is somewhat misleading if it implies that SNCC is not poten
tially milit011t or that SNCC is quiet or Wishy-washy. In it's efforts to 
educate and register Negro voters in back-water areas of the southern 
United States, the Committee is a threat to an entrenched and narrow
minded segment of the southem population-notably that in lit ississippi. 
And as such, the lives of its volunteer workers, often operating individu
ally in a small areas, are in constant ieopardy. Remember, these volun
teers are students like you and I, who are taking their own time to try 
and change a despicable situation, which no one else has had the guts to 
fight before. It's scary to think that somewhere members of our gener
ation have committed themselves to a cause ancl have become actively 
involved. It is to much easier not to think about this sort of stuff; to 
sink back into our reassuring studies and little personal crises; to be un
committed and to ignore the tC01·lcl which is rushing by at a pace much 
too fast for a reasonable person like you and I. As Dean Averill has 
often said, it is easier to remain unC01Jl mitted, because when you do 
commit yourself, you become vulnerable to the secure and critical masses 
around you and must assert your personal identity if you are to survive. 


These embittered remarks are irrelevant, however for once the 
Senate has acted with real insight ill supporting a controversial move
ment that is going to be historically important to the United States. Such 
a decision is probably going to make things a bit more difficult for the 
funcl drive. Last year S 'CC was a scapegoat: it lvas controversial, and 
students used it as an excuse for not contributing. Th e Index hopes that 
everyone will inform himself and take a few minutes to think out the 
Issues involved. Tiro e students in MissiSSippi are going through hell
and it takes (/ lot of guts to keep going. They dOll't get much credit or 


SU ppOlt for the work tlley are doing and the amount the Senate 110S 
decided to kick in will surely be an appreciated and effect ice utili:::ation 
of fund drive money. We urge everyone to contribute freely ; and if 
you must re;ect the idea of a fund drice and the organi:::ations it supports, 
make damed sure that your re;ection is informed. To do otherwise 
would be a discredit to yourself and your Senate. - I.A .O. 


i reme y e Sl ua on. le s eps d picture of ilie world). But ilie acce 
J h 1 k k't lik I .L t ing a crowd are reasonably goo . w li s le too' rna e 1 un 'e y wa d ance of one particular Welthild does 


ti,e students there will be confronted One could wish til is were evi ence 
bl ili f that people feel strongly about ti,e issue, automatically prescribe that we m 


wiili any similar pro ems in e uture. all I also accept one IJarticular Welt 
1 f d . E d one way or the oilier. Person y T le oreign slu y program m cua or .L schauwlg (world-view which asses 


is now on a sound basis. Those who incline to the view iliat it is, raUler, 
tl h f · d fiaht iliat ti,e meaning of the Weltbild). 


did return, including myself, did so for le ope 0 seemg a goo 0 


d .L d Or, to put ti,e matter more simpl 
reasons which could not have been raws Ule crow . 


tI d 
The fact is, however, that evolution- biological evolution leads neitl,er auL 


altered by changes in le secon quar-hi d ist and ilieologian are by no means to matically away from, not automaticai 
ter of the program. T 's dPrompt bantl be thougllt of as stand;na in inevitable toward, faith in ilie sovereignty of c" 
effective action was a cre it to 0 1 .--., 


0pposl·o·on. It IS' quite true iliat tllOse as he is known in Jesus Christ. Nor 
Dr. Lance and the administration. theologians who hold ilie view usually tI,is sinlply a clever gambit on ilie p~ 


Richard Branch dr f of ti,e theologian to avoid real enco called "special creation", aw rom a 


SPQK 
by Mike Morden 


Several important issues were either 
passed or discussed at ilie last Senate 
meeting. The recommendations on ti,e 
book store which I discussed in a pre
vious column, along with ti,e Freshman 
Orientation proposal which I will dis
cuss in tI,is onc, were boili approved 
unanirnously. There was discussion on 
the Honor System and the Campus Fund 
Drive and a decision will prohably be 
made on them at the next meeting. 


If ilie Senate's recommendations are 
accepted by ti,e CSA, ilie following 
changes will be made in the Freshman 
Hazing program: 


First, we will call it Orientation in
stead of Hazing, since its purpose is to 
help ti,e freshmen get acquainted, not 
give iliem a hard time. 


Second, iliere will be no errand run
ning for Sophomores, or any Kangeroo 
Courts. It seems to me tI,at both iliese 
practices are improper carry-overs from 
ilie Pledging programs. It is one iliing 
to run errands to get to know ilie mem
bers of a Society; it is anoilier to think 
tllis will help frosh learn the names of 
the sophomores . It is one iliing to go 
ilirough hell to be adnlitted into a So
ciety; it is quite another to go through 
heck just to be a freshman. Neither of 
iliese practices is much help in getting 
acquainted and bOtil of iliem are being 
abused. 


Third, frosh will continue to wear 
pots and name tags. These are import
ant parts of tradition as well as an aid 
in helping the freshmen to recognize 
each otller. They are an invaluable aid 
in learning names. 


Fourth. In fact, they are such a help, 
sophomores will be asked to wear iliem, 
too! (sans pot, of course) This won't 
apply to the juniors, because tI,ey will 
be off-campus along with half ti,e sen
iors. This will, of course, be a tre
mendous hardship on the upperclass
men, but it is a request not a demand, 
and it would be a tremendous help to 
the freshmen. 


The work project for faculty counsel
ors, ti,e serenade, ilie bonfire, and ti,e 
Homecoming displays will all continue 
as before. A big broilier program among 
the men will be established similiar to 
that of the " 'omen's League's . 


Innovations include some sort ot 
freshmen-sophomore field competition: 
a tug of war, ball game, or someiliing. 
There are also plans for some sort of 
pre-dawn hike for the freshmen (mildly 
reminiscent of a Kangeroo Court), end
ing in a joint breakfast for freshnlen and 
sophomores. 


Personally, I hope ilie recommenda
tions are put into effect. The fact iliat 
ilie sophomores will weep most about 
ilie loss of the errands and the Kange
roo Court just helps show how much 
ilie emphasiS has been shifted recently 
away from the aspects of the program 
which have an)'thin!?; to do wiili gettulg 
acquainted. The new suggestions would 
better serve this function and are less 
likely to be abused. 


Thought for the week: All general
itie are false, including iliis one 


(Voltaire) 


literalistic interpretation of Genesis and ter witll the e,·olutionist. Facts are 
asserting iliat tI,ere is no organic con- univocal wiili respect to ilieir meanin 
nection among ilie various "kinds" of The way in which one interpret's 
natural life, will have no part of any significance of a given set of facts 
accommodation witll evolutionary views. only partly determined by iliose fa 
But among theologians there is more themselves; it is determined fully 
ilian one way to interpret Genesis, on much by the predispositions, ilie 
biblical grounds and not simply because sumptions, the faith (Weltanschauun 
it appears to conflict wiili science (see which one brings to ti,e examination 
any good biblical ilieologian, and es- those facts. Indeed, I identiIy a set 
pecially that remarkahle German the- experiences as "fact" , not because th 
ologian of science Karl Heim). And, are self-authenticating and supply the 
among evoluntionists, there is more than own criteria of reality, but rather b. 
one way to interpret ilie import of evO- cause of the intermixture of 'Velt 


schauung and Weltbild which lb ' 


WITH OUR EYES 
WIDE OPEN 


hy Dale Mead 


[Editor's Note: Dale's colltmn, which be
gins on a regular basis today, will appear 
bi-weekly and is intended to investigate 
various questions posed by the quarter 
system.) 


About a year and a half ago, Kalama
zoo College introduced ilie 3-3 curricu
lum to ilie world, announcing it as a 
Great Leap Forward in Education or 
someiliing like that, and glorying in ilie 
fabulous opportunities iliat it presented 
to private colleges trying to compete with 
large universities. TI,e small school by 
its very nature, after all, had some unique 
qualities to oITer. Right now, though, this 
school seems to be hopping around on one 
foot, holding the other, and cursing softly 
to itself. For awhile ti,e 3-3 style quarter 
system has been installed and we have 
had time to "adjust to it", ilie artifice of 
our present system is becoming increas
ingly apparent; it combines ilie disadvan
tages of boili big schools and small, and 
a few of its own besides. 


For instance, iliough the system re
duces ilie cost of education so that ti,e 
school can compete with state univer~ 


sities (and that is mainly why the pro
gram ex ists), students still must pay the 
price of private schooling. And big 
schools can oITer a wider variety of equip
ment ancl courses. Obviously, the small
college student does not have access to 
the large variety of equipment and 
courses found at a state school, and in 
the area of discipline, ilie college keeps a 
tighter rein on the students, even when 
tlley are abroad, tI,an would be praticable 
at a large univerSity. \Ve accept iliese 
handicaps as the price of "better" edu
cation. 


Yet at the same time we are netted by 
a system the nature and extent of which 
precludes the small school's informal ap
proach to scholarship for its own re
wards. ~Ioreover, the interplay of student 
and teacher ariSing from a small, informal 
set-up has become awkward. Seniors do 
not go off campus because inclividual pro
jects require it; they go off because oilier 
students need their beds, and so tlley 
must find something academic to do off 
campus at ilie right time. The constant 
shuttling of students and profes ors onto 
and off of the campus leaves far more 
people unacquainted than one would ex
pect from a school this size. But it is the 
system itself which is most alarming, for 
we must formalize and regiment Our 
whole way of thinking. Dr. Diebold has 
described to me another approach to 
learning which di'tinguishes ilie private 
school from mass-education institutions. 
In her experience, ilie professor was not 
simply an organizer of ilie content and 
the presentation of a cour e in a class-


to those experiences. 
In what sense, if at all, can it be 


that evolutionist Loren Eiseley is a n ~ 
ligious man? He rejects ilie view of " 
"special creation" and ilius sets him ( 
against one of the ilieological option 
His writing has qualities which are fr 
quently thought of as broadly but in r: 
portantly religiOUS: a capacity for gel ~ 
uine wonder, the ability to stand 
awe, a touching humility, respect f 01 
himself and his human kind, an in~ U 
ition of oneness wiili ilie world, a r~ st 
erence in the presence of mystery. , 


Beyond this we have hints-but om g; 
hints-iliat Eiseley may tI,ink of hilllS« 0 


in some legitimate sense as a ilieil. ~ 
To he sure, he gives us a good C(> t 
science about rejecting what he c f 


Wallace's "mystiCism", even iliough 5t 
tllinks Wallace was basically right in tl 
controversy with Darwin; but I am k tl 
pressed that Eiseley substitutes what 


~ 
can only call a "mysticism" of his all' • 
His foriliright rejection of material" 
his discernment in the natural wo tl 
of "pattern" which he thinks is ru 
accidental or only the product of mati a 
in motion; his intuitive probing "~ a 
hind" nature; and finally his closit 
comment, iliat " it must be plain e' 
to the devoted materialist iliat ilie nu 
ter of which he speaks contains am. 
ing, if not dreadful powers, and I1li 


not impOSSibly be, as Hardy has SIC 


gested, out one mask of many worn 
the Great Face behind''': all these III 


Eiseley out in my book as an auth~ 


tically religiOUS man. 


room; he was a fellow scholar who be 
volently guided the intelligent questi 
ing of the students, whom he knew \\" 
Herein lies the advantage of a private' 
stitution's low student-teacher ratio; 
low ratio is meaningless, Dr. Dieb< 
would say, iI ti,e professor is interest 
only in teaching techniques and not 
the student. Yet in many classes on 
campus it would make little diITerence 
two hundred students attended inst 
of twenty, for the curiosity and level 
the student would have no bearing on U 


choice of material to he presented. 
Finallv the student who wishes to 


sider ~Ol;le academic or structural or 
ministrative problem invariably faces, 
a simple and flexible policy appara 
but a ponderous s,"stem of commit! 
and "proper channels. Worst of all, e' 
personal virtues are subjected to syst 
zation. The fellow who kicks the end 
of the pool table is merely beating 
system; ti,e question is not "Is it morJ> 
but "Is it legal?" Even honor becol11 


not an understanding between membc 
of a community, but an elaborate coal 
cation of procedures. If our prh 
school is urviving, then, it is doing 
only in foml; to compete wiili univet' 
ties, it has become a miniature unh 
sity. \Ve have exchanged the advanta 
of a small school for "selling points." 
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'or" Meredith Stays At 
~o Ole Miss; Gannt 
, f. 


:g: Enters Clemson 
d ' COLUMBIA, s.c. (CPS) - The drama 
t f of educational integration in the Southern 
m~ United States reached an historic mile
r~ stone last week, as James Meredith be-


gan his second semester at the UniverSity 
om of Mississippi and Henry Gannt was ad
~ mitted to Clemson College in South Caro


h~<x ~~a::. last state of the union to be in-


c Ironically, South Carolina, the last 
:h state to admit a Negro to its schools, was 
m the state which served as the basis for 
a iJ: the original Supreme Court 1954 ruling 
hat which outlawed segregation in public 
0' -list IChoo!s. 


1 Cannt, a citizen of South Carolina, en
wo lers Clemson with a "B" average after 
; " one year of study at Iowa. His first week 
na al Clemson was relatively free of distub-


"bi ances as the state resolved to meet the 
los issue 'peacefully. 
el Meredith also enjoyed relative peace 
11k and quiet at Mississippi. Ole Miss officials 


,m' have indicated that no more student dis
n< turbances will be tolerated at the school. 
Sll Both the president and the attorney gen


m eral had urged Meredith to retum to 
m school after he indicated that he might 


l th leave Ole Miss. 


on 


or 


s." 


Program for 


SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT 


Sunday, February 24 


WJMD, 630 kc. 


9:00 - Chopin, Preludes, No. 19 in 
E flat major and o. 20 in C 
minor. 


9:05 _ Vivaldi, Concerto in C minor 
for F lute, trings and Cembalo. 


9:15 _ Beethoven, Symphony in B 
Bat, 0. 4. 


9:45 _ Rachmaninoff, Concerto in C 
minor for Piano and Orchestra, 


0. 2. 


10:20 _ Bartok, Concerto for Orches
tra. 


11 :00 _ Tchaikowski : SympllOny in E 
minor, 0. 5. 


11 :45 - J. S. Bach, Concerto in D 
minor, after A. Marcello. 


11: 15 _ Mozart, Ch urch Sonata, K. 
336. 
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: LYNN REXROTH 
Lynn Rexroth (B.A., 1961) found responsibility soon after 
joining Northwestern Bell in Grand Island, Nebraska, 
when he became a Communications Supervisor with a staff 
of seven reporting to him. Responsible for their work, 
Lynn had to learn fast and did. 


Based on the success of his first major assignment, Lynn 
was promoted to Assistant Manager of the Grand Island 


Business Office. Here he has seen many of his ideas and 
decisions praised by his management, and put to good use 
increasing office effectiveness. 


Lynn Rexroth and other young men like him in Bell 
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring 
the finest communications service in the world to the homes 
and businesses of a growing America. 
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OK" Caeners" Clean House S. C.1. Style 
R N by Mary Griffen 


Caen, France, Feb. 5 
N I It was a cold rainy ovember 11, on 


which four members of the Kazoo 
group were introduced to "Service Civil 
International." An organization of vol
unteers which had its first international 
work camp at Verdun, France in 1920 
to rebuild peasants' houses destroyed in 
the war, it was mentioned as a possible 
source of work for five "K" students 
on work grants. 
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Wednesday night the Hornets made 
their over-all season record .500 (9-9) 
with a 8()"54 win over the Albion Bri
tons. With this victory the team made 
it a three way tie for second place in 
the MIAA with Alma and Adrian. 


In spite of a slow start, the Hornets 
were able to control the game with the 
twin-figure scoring of Jim Peters, Jim 
Harkema, Chuch Wood, and John Ma
son. In contrast with these perform
ances, Albion only had one player in 
double figures, John Griffith with 13 
points. 


John l\'lason provided the first big 
spark of the evening by tying the score 
at 12-all mid-way through the first hall. 
He continued this drive at the opening 
of the second hall by dumping in three 
goals that sparked a Kazoo msh in 
which the Horents scored 11 pOints be
fore they allowed the Britons any. 


Again it was another good night for 
freshman forward Jim Peters who not 
only was high point man with 16, but 
also was the leading rebounder with 13. 
The combination of Peters, Mason, and 
Southworth under the boards made it 
next to impossible for the Britons to 
take possession of the ball until a Hor
net basket was scored . 


The back-court game of setting up 
plays was ably handled by Chuck Wood 
and Jim Harkema. Chuck, in addition 
to rolling up ten points, also collected 
five fouls which prevented his total 
from going much higher. On the other 
hand "Hark", who scored 13 pOints, 
was able to stay out of trouble until 
there was only 1:40 left in the firs t 
half when he collected his first infrac
tion. 


Jack Hulst and Bob Morgan helped 
to pu~h the s~ore up to the 80 mark by 
droppmg m nme points apiece. 


The two games this week are this 
Wednesday at Alma, and Saturday with 
Elmhurst at 3:00 in Tredway. 


PROBASCO'S 
quality fabrics 


328 SOUTH BURDICK 


NOW PRESENTS 


A 


COMPLETE 


KNITTING 


CENTER 


Beautiful and Unusual Imported 


and Domestic Yarns 


Pri ced For Knitting Economy 


- OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS -


by Duane Anderson 
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The Calvin Knights tore apart a Kal
amazoo zone defense in the first hall 
Sahlrday at Tredway to walk off with a 
major MIAA upset, dropping the Hor
nets, 79-68. 


The win was only the third for the 
Knights in nine conference tries. The 
visitors accomplished the victory by 
outshooting "K" 50 percent to 30 per 
cent in the first half. This accuracy 
paid off in a 46-28 halftime margin. 


The Hornets didn't quit, however, 
"K" scored the first 3 goals of the sec
ond hall and forced Calvin out of its 
zone defense. The Hornets kept up the 
pressure, and three times chopped the 
Knight advantage to 7 pOints, the last 
time at 72-65 but the Hornets weren't 


quite able to pull the game out of the 


fire . 


The group of volunteers assembled 
opposite the church Saint Pierre, each 
new arrival staring at the strangers al
ready there. \Ve were, indeed, an in
ternational group of strangers - five 
Americans, an English girl, and several 
French students. The leader, because 
we were practically all "green" volun
teers, decided we ought to walk to the 
S.c.I. headquarters to discuss the work 
project and procedure. 


Headquarters was a room located in 
the top of an old dovecote. We wound 
around several flights of old wooden 
stairs and walked down a narrOw un
lighted hall to the end room. As there 
were only four or five chairs and a small 
round table, we sat on the floor. The 
room had obviously been redecorated. 
The gray tile floor and modem wall 
lamps contrasted sharply with the de
serted dark atmosphere to be found on 
the other side of the door. 


Our discussion lasted about two hours, 
and as it was now ten o'clock, I was 
beginning to wonder if the French love 
of conversation was going to stop that 
Sunday's work project. During the 
course of the discussion, we discovered 
that fifteen francs would be joyfully ac
cepted from those who had it to give, 
because the volunteers pay for the ma
terials used in each project. It is also 
the custom of S.C.I. to pool resources, 
buy provisions, and eat together on the 
project or in the S.C.I. Room. 


The project for this Sunday consisted 
UK" hit at a 56 per cent accuracy in of cleaning and painting the room of a 


the second hall and finished with 27 


of 53 for a creditable 42.9 per cent. 
Calvin attempted the same number of 
shots from the Hoor, but connected 29 
times for a 46 per cent average. Re


bounding was an important factor in 
the Calvin win as the Knights held a 


big 42-28 advantage in this department. 
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Calvin showed fine team balance as 
five men, paced by freshman guard 
Paul Tuls' 17 pOints scored in double 


figures. Spark-plug guard Jim Harke
ma lead the Hornets with 23 points in 
a fine performance. Center Dale South
worth came through with 15 points in 


the losing cause. Other Hornets in 
double figures were forward Jim Peters 
with 12 and Bob ~ I organ with 10. 
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seventy year old woman. As we were 
too large a group for the one room, we 
were split up in two groups-the scrap
down-wash up detail for what was left 
of the morning and the paint crew for 
the afternoon. The Kalamawo fOLiI, 
thinking dirt would come out of our 
none too abundant wardrobes more 
easily than paint, volunteered for morn
ing duty. We piled two deep in the 
two cars and were off for a fast dis
appearing morning's work. 


The woman's room was located at 
the top of an equally winding, far older 
and grayer staircase. It consisted of a 
small wood burning stove, a tiny sink 
with a single cold water spigot, a shell 
piled high with a miscellaneous assort
ment of glass, an old and very dusty 
"armoire" on one side, a table in the 
middle, and a high bed on the other. 


The woman looked a bit frightened 
by our youthful invasion and by the 
thought of what the six or seven of us 
packed in her little rOOm could do to 
her scattered possessions. 


While de Gaulle was placing a 
wreath on the tomb of the "Unknown 
Soldier," we were putting breakable 
objects in a closet-like storeroom and 
covering the bed, table, and dresser 
with newspapers. While the fellows 
scraped loose plaster from the beamed 
ceiling in our hair, we girls tried to 
wash several years of dirt off gray plas
ter walls with many basins of cold 
water. The woman moved her stool 
from one unoccupied comer to another, 
all the while watching us dismantle her 
room. 


I wondered as I watched her- hold
ing her cat on her lap, trying to talk 
to it above the noise-tile two of them 
lost in the hubbub of our working and 


singing-if she really wanted her roo 
~epaired. We were obviously dismpt 
mg her pattern of living in pushing b 
possessiOns from one side of the roo~ 
to the other. She retreated into ~ 
storeroom at one point, carrying h 
cat along. She smiled at the singing 
however, and it seemed she was allol\" . .
ing us to come in so that in our sa~ Vo 
faction of brightening her room some =' 


one was paying attention to her for l' 
day. 


We left her with all the dust swe~ F 
in a neat pile under her table and jOin 
the rest of S.C.I. back in the room for 
lunch. After observing the traditiOnal 
minute of silence, we sat on the ROO! 
around the table, eating large chun~ 
of bread with "pate" and passing tb, 
two wine bottles. 


If I had wondered about the woman', 
reasons for allowing this dismption ~ 
her Sunday, I wondered even mOl! 
about the reasons behind each person' 
contribution of his time. Some had sak 
they found the atmosphere "sympath. 
ique." There probably was also ace,· 
tain egOistic feeling of satisfaction 
which might or might not extend 1>. 
yond the feeling of youthful energ. I 
usefully spent. the 


sor 
For Jean-Paul, who had told m, Ru 


about the program and who is a rath", Fe: 
strong idealist, S.C.I. work projects an leg 
a means of achieving peace. Th, cia) 
achievement will not be accomplishee of 


nor measured by the number of hous« 
repainted, but by the members of till 
group, the realization that a group COIl} 


posed of various nationalities-thus var· 


ious backgrounds-can work well t~ 


gether to accomplish a common goal. 
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Busy 
l"le!aning Up 


Issues 
acti\'itic, of the Stlldcm Sen


arc comin" to an ulle:'lciting close 
A~ the contro\'cniaJ i~slles is term 


the Quarter ha\'c been voted down 
into committee, organilcd 
tta~ed to coordinate , trat· 


Issues tend to 
the Senate not mto tWO or 


well-defined Ftroup~ hUI into in
:\~ a COIlSCIlucuce 11ehate 


relatil,tly minor is~ue$ has in Will(: 
been dragged QIII \0 a 1'oriug 


the XOI'ember 1(1 nl(:eting Ilu:rc 
some di~cu~~ion on the "served 


1." iS~lIc Dan Beardsley, \VeUes 
1 Committee chairman. announced 


the third week in a row that he: 
receil'cd no word on Ihe Adminis


rCCCJltion of hi~ proposals 
that served meals III: cut to 


ree a week). In answer to c\ucstions. 
said he was sure the delay \Va! in


In this week's meet ing 
reponed that, though mem


the Administration ha"e ob
been discussing the issue 


t]u:l11sd\'es, they had 1I0t met 
nor issued a statement. It 


transpired that they are quite 
to accept the cut to three 
meals a week but may want 


II,,· .. , r('gulatiOIiS to remaiu in force 
for t!lO~e meals changed to "cafeteria 
styk," There was a long argumeut 
C>\'er whether to maudate ReanJsley 
to refuse these terms; cventually the 
Senate Ilecided not to. 


Thc i\o\'cmber 26 meeting includell 
,Ii~("u~~ion of ~everal other issues. Jim 
:\Iorricc reponed on the Honor Sys· 
tem vote and ga\'e his vlans for pre 
Ilaring for possible re"ision ami an
other \·ote. 


The Iluestion of money for thl' lam
il) of Dallas patrolman J. U. Tippitt . 
~hot by Lee Harvey Oswald, got 
I):enty of altentiotl ill both recent 
Senate meetings. Last week it was de
cided to set out boxu to collect COII


tributiom for the Tippins. Thi~ week 
thcrc was a ~uggestion to collect also 
for Oswald's family. This wa~ "oted 
down but the Senate decided to ,ellli 
a leiter-in Russian-to :\Irs. Oswald. 


Last week the Senate ,'oled to in
stitute a general in\,estigation of the 
judic ial machinery set up !O cnforcc 
college rulcs. It was pointed out that 
the lIollse Councils and Judicial 
Council are not subsidiary to the Sen
ate hut in the end the Sl"nate dccidClI 
that the: study should he launched any
way since it wasn't certain that any
thing would be found unsatisfal;tory 
and, if there were. the Senate I;ouid 
recommend action to the Councils. 
The 1II0tion set up a new ad hoe: COIII
mittee which had responsibility for 
drawing up a list of judicial principles 
to prottct the student, a~ wel1 as for 
~tl\(lying past Council actions. 


argas Initiates AREA FUND DRIVE 


. t .. ,rn .. tional (enter DRAWS TO CLOSE 
\Vith thc Kalamazoo area cam


establish a base in Kalamazoo for paign of the 1963-64 annual fund drh'C 
affairs-cultural and po- drawing to a dose, the fund office re


International Center has ports that 75 per cent of the total goal 
inlo being. \Vith the initiative of 150,000 dollars has been reached. 


Enrique Vargas, the Colombian stu- The fi nal report was presented laSI 
on campus, and the interest 01 l\[onday night at a special dinner in 
people hcrc, at \Vestern, aud in the east dining room of \\'elles lIall. 
industry, plans for the Center too late for this issue of the Index. 
discussed at a gencral meeting 


~o\'ember 19 at the home of Ger
sales manager of the Up-


Vargas' suggestions pre
"tentative outline of func
group decided to set up 


committees in (';I.ch of the fol
areas: formal services (speak-


nl0\'ies, organized discuuion 
and seminars), informal ac
(get-togethers of foreign stu


and visitors with Americans) , 
orientation (including that of Kal


planning to FlO abroad and 
citizcns \'isiting here), 
Vargas. who was cl('cttd 
chairman of the group, K 


also represented by Student Sen
e president John Osborn, Dr. John 


(Thl" dinner was 
for Kovtmber 28, 
poned because of 
death). 


originally scheduled 
but had 10 bc post
PrC$ident Kennedy's 


Previous to Monday's dinncr meet
ing was a report breakfast ~ovember 
20, by which date 96,000 dollars had 
been l;ol1ected. It is eXllected that the 
filial results of this year's drive will 
not be known until the end of the 
third Iluarter largely because mail 
contributions from the nation;l.l eam
paign will come in graduall)' through
out thc next se,'eral tllonths. 


I n addition to this, there are inde· 
pendent Grand Rapids and Lan~ing 
camp;l.igns. which are schedulcd at a 
later datc. All the money from the 
dri"e is to go into scholarship lunds, 


Petersoll of thc history department. _________________ _ 
Dr. \Ven Chao Chell, librarian. 


interested in participating ac
in the cemer should contact 
Osborn or Vargas. 


a sccond lIlt'eting December J at 


the P ublic Library, work was to ha"c 
been star tcd on a definite program, 
following the reports of thc respccthe 
commit leu. 


on schedule 
Frid;l.y, Uecember 6 


Chapel 10 :00, concert by 
German ClUb. Chri5lmas 


Saturday, December 7 


String Ensemble. 
paTly, 8 :30, 


Basketball game, here, Adrian, 8:00. 
Me .. i . .. , Kalall1a7.oo Oratorio Society, 


Cenlral High School auditorium, 7 :30. 
Sunday. December 8 


Carol ~ef\'iee, 8:00, Chapel. 
:\Ionday, Uecember 9 


Senate 
Tuseday, DeCember 10 


Kal;l.111azOQ Symphony Orchestra ConceTl 
Centra l High School. 8 :30. 


963 Nu m ber 10 -
Order Now 


Met Tickets 
Available 


IJ,.. Je3n ("allow~y, who for the put 
fe" ,·e;.r~ has managl"d arrangements 
for h.alama1(x' ~t ud~nt~ wishing to at
tend the :\Ietr<l[)olitan Opera Com· 
pany·. annual "i,it to Detroit, has in
forlllrd us that the :>.Iet ,\ill hc in 
Detroit from :>'Ia)" ZS to :\Ia)" JO next 
,,[)ring The College has been allotted 
eight ~tudtnt tickets for each per
forll1;U!cl'. the~e allo\\ a uudent to 
purcha~~' a ~.50 ,eat for ~.!.SO. .\p
plication, for ticket-. ~hould be turntd 
in \() Dr. Callo,,:l.y hy the fir~t of 
Fehruary and .. honl.1 he accompanied 
hl' payment. IlIt<'reql'd wilior' who 
will he off cam]lu~ lIext term should 
sign Ill) alld arrange ]Iayment before 
l(';l"ing cat1lpus thi~ term. Sopho-
111Orr~ who will not he 011 campus 
in th~ 'l)ring ~honld al~o make special 
arrangell1ent~ with Dr. Calloway. Ap-
1)1ic;,tiolls frnm oiT-campus students, 
includinl,( thoH' '10" f)versea~, should 
reach Pr. Calloway !lot I;.ter than 
January 15. 


This ytar'~ :>.Ietropolitan program 
includes: La Boheme. May 2S; Luci. 
di Lammermoor , l\I;l.y 26; Aida. ~Iay 
Z7; Fau. t, ~Ia)' l8; Mano n, :\Ia)" 29; 
Don Cio va nni (matinee), :>.Iay 30; Fal
f laff , May 30. Last spring seventy
four ~tude-nli made- the trip and sixty
"ioe in 19{'1. Dr. Calloway point~ out 
that ~{'nior cOl1lpfehen~i"es, gi,"en the 
sallie week a~ this year's Detroit pro
I,(rall!, "~hould (Ieter no trne opera 
10"er .. 


See 


DAVID AND LISA 


FRIDAY, DEC 6 


Stetson Chapel 


Carolers To 
Sing Sunday 


011 Sund;l.y e\'ening, December 8. 
the \\'omen', Le;l.gue "ill prtscnt its 
annual Christma~ Carol ~ervice in 
Stctson Chapel. Director and chair
man of the r"ent this year is Ann 
Do ty. Penny Britton of Wayne will 
sene as "Sellior Ruder"' and fre sh
man Barbar;l. \\'ikox of \Vorthington, 
Ohio. as "Spirit of Christmas:' 


The concert will featnre as accmn
panis ts Li~ Ncuhert (piano) and Mrs. 
Adelle l~dgertOn (organ), and as in
strumentalists Anita Eiseman and 
Winifred Cook (flute) and Sherry 
Krmp (clarinet). Soloists include 
Charlotte- Hauch, Jo Ann Chandler. 
~'erihcth Matuli~ ;l.nd Astrilla Butners. 


~Iusic will include selections from 
a Can tata. a contemporaq' carillon by 
Shena Fraser: "JC5U$, Jesus Rest Your 
Head." a carol from the Appalachian 
:\Iourttalll~: and Pretoriu .. • "The Great 
and Mighty \\·onder."' In addition 
Ihere will he cOllgreg;ational ~inging of 
tr:ulitiO!lal carols throughout the serv
ice. 


Some of the frc_hmen panicipatill!-: 
in the ~enice performed selections 
fronl the program y~~terday on a local 
te'C\"i~ioll ~how. "Know Your ~choo1s.'· 


The Chri~tma~ Carol Sen-ice will 
hegin in the Chapel at 8:00 p.m. sun
rial'. It will he followed hy a "cho<:o
latr hour'" in \\"el1~s Ilall; Joan Perry 
is makin~: arrangements for this. 


Pnl idenli.l eortelle p."U 
eyewilne .. report , Pa8e 3. 


a lo n .. Co nl titulion A'nnue, Index photo iIIu,lratc. 


Work To Continue On 
Defeated Honor System 


After ~ilC months of work and dis
cussion IJY the SlIIdent Senat(', the 
proposed lIonor Sy~tetu for Kalama
zoo College came to a final "ote la~t 


week. Thc r('suh w:,s a lIarrow defeat, 
:lIId the qucstion 1I0W i~ whether the 
proposcd s)'~telll or some other will 
have the best chance of ]}:lssiIlK later 
in the year. 


Voting totals were as follows: 
for again,t 


September 5 If .. l 85 
Non~lIIbcr 2Ii 2~6 143 


to tal 40') Z28 
The System failed to 11311 by about 
two and a half percentage points, get
ting a liUle over 64'70 of \'ote~ cast. 
However, ahout 460 "yes"' "otc~ would 
ha,·c been rClluired to pan it, since 
the Student Scnate ruled ill August 
that a majority of the whole student 
hody (now 914 st udents) would be 
necessary fo r passage. 


Asiled by th'! Ind .... to account for 
the System's failure, Honor System 
Committee ehairman Jim :\Iorrice 
~tated: '"I think th:1I it's very oh
\'iolls that the majority of those who 
voted against the Iiouor System "oted 
against it iJrcausr of the clause which 


lII:1ke~ it a breach of the honor code 
not 10 report someone." \\'hat effert 
did the freshman \,ote have on the 
eleaion? Noting that he didn't agree 
with th{j~e who think that "thc fresh 
man \ote killed the systcm:' :\Iorrice 
said: .,{ think overall the freshman 
I'ote was a responsible one. and the 
freshmen cvaluated their I"ote. Thc 
\,ote was worthwhile if for 110 other 
rtason than that it made the fre)hman 
e\"aillate the Honor System." 


\Vhat nexl? '"I'm going to try and 
strengthen the Committee. \Vhat I 
want is more opposition in the Senate. 
I thi1\k this will be good hecause it's 
more representative." :\Iorrice stated 
that the pre~e"t Senate ili more repre
sentative of all phases of student opin
ion than the one whieh paued the 
Sy)tem last summer and is liktly to 
write in the changes that "tht stu
dents want." 


\Vould a change ill the sy~tell' he 
necessary to pass it? "This year, yes.' 
~Iorrice observed that "only after the 
attitude of Quite a iew people aoout 
what it means to report somebody 
changel could the Honor System pus 
and, more important. work." 


'Enemy OF The People' 
Lacks Modern Appeal 


by Cntehen Cau .. 1 
Ibsen hit Kalamazoo College the 


weekend of our n;l.tion;l.l tragedy and 
campus reactions to the pby and tht 
performance w~re perhal)S more ~kep
tical and less enthusiastic than have 
becn for the past dozetl or so pro
ductions of our iIIustroUJ drama de
partmcnt. It could ha\'C betn the 
weekend. It could ha"e been the pia)'. 
It could h;l."e been the bet th;l.t the 
show went on Friday night regard
less ... AoolII the weekend nothing 
need be said here. About the play it
~I'lf-[luha[)s my critici!m is levcled 
more at the translation than at Isben, 
but, nonethelen, the drama 5eelllcd 
o"erly wound around Da"ill Thayer's 
third act soliloquy. In fact. rather 
consistcntly Mr. Thayer ill traditional 
good form prodded all otherwise drag
ging pia)'. "The Enemy of the Pcople" 
is a ~tatcment dr;l.",a and the inter
mittent spurts 01 funnyness sened 
only to call attention to the lack of 
intcnsity and conviction of the per
formancc. I felt the acton thcnuelves 
had serious doubu b to the merit of 
the pia)' which may ulllain the lack of 
"profusiollal" {Iuality in the perform_ 
ance. 


I wa~ ,urpri~ed by the choice of 
"Entmy of the Peollle" One of the 
fortes of tht drama department heft' 
ha~ been the selection of play~ de
manding either grotuque alld unu~ual 
acting or a "'differrnt" \taJ.;illl( arrange_ 
ment. "Thr .\dding :\Iachine"', "The 
Lark". "lIou_e of Bernarda Alha" and 
recent othen have fit this patt~nl. 


"Enemy of the People" seemed a hit 


trite III comparison. One had the feel
in8" Mrs. Balch wanted "to do an 
Ibse1\" partly for the liberal arts edu
cation of our culturally dcficient stu
dent body. This educating I am all in 
fa\'or of, quite seriously, but the 
choicc of this partieular Ibsen did not 
payoff the lIIoti"e5 behind its selec
tion, no matter how admirable. 


As for the aCling of "Enemy of the 
People", most of the minor puts wtre 
wcll-handled. Da\"id Th;l.yer and Barb 
Cummings are to be commcnded as is 
Jim Donaldson. Howel·tr the usual 
finish of a Bakh production Wal re
gretfully lacking. I sympathize with 
l\lrs. Balch and her trials and tribu
l:,tiolls with the jumbling of studtnt 
body due to the quarter systcm. As 
this performanee augured, she will 
probably he forced to snap up fresh
man-sophomore potential over her 
more seasoned upperclassmen duc to 
the fact that her cha1\ce at junior~ and 
thesis-izing seniors will ob\'iomly be 
restricted. It will be a I·try great 
sh;l.me if in future pcrformances she 
has to call back into the fold gradu
ates of Kazoo in lieu of l[u;l.lified 011-
campus actors. Of course. for uuder
clas~l11en there is alway~ the radiant 
anticipation of the new finr arts build. 
ing and the sTUXl\IXG performance~ 
we wil[ haw~ THEN. Bill for those 
of liS whose contact with the line arh 
l)\Iiiding will ht a Commencement Day 
tour and an alumni plea for donation~, 
it i~ a bit di~appoi"ting to ha"e "I~n
emy of the Peoplc" as a culmination 
of four years of finc performances. 
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Editor 


Nationlll. \nlcmnliol\lIi Affairs Editor ............... . ............ ,Jcnnne T iller 


It h"5 recently been UWtlght 10 my 
att .. ntiOIl pr;,-ately, and rill ~ur... ;1 
will aL.o \.oe done puhlid). Ih:ll my 
recent column ha~ shown I\<,t only if
re'p •. msibility, but injustice. 


Last weeks' Tuba's Views devoled its attentioll to the Sl'lIl1te's lIet 


(In a "24-/lou,' elause, am/presentcd (/ fairly /it erale (lJl(IIIf 'c llfllle . 
of the Se11(11e proceedings. Bllt willi all dill.' rcsI)ed to Mr . 
l'iiewpoillts, it seems Owl he is attempting to preselll liS with an 
of the Senate liS II "politiC(l/", pre-breallliug dT(lgon oul 10 deslroy 
IlIlsuspectillg st lldellt s by spclldilltf. our mOlley flnrl by signing, (lflr 
10 qtlCsti01wble letters. 


111 fact, I think the dragoll is (l mOllster of MI'. Votmha's au:" 
tiOll, stemmillg from (111 irwbility Oil his port to gmsp the spirit of 
mellning behind the lerm "pol/ica/" liS 111e Senate uses the word. 
V otrub(l apparently secs tlw word "political" as Iwvillg 
"Democmt-Hellublic(IIl", "taX-Cllt", (lnd " fa,.,,, subSidy"; and the 


Feature Editor ... - ............................................. . ...... ~Iilchell NU5$b llum 


Sports Editor ..... . ................. _ ................... 0011 H afller 


Assassination of Ideas? 
Ra/her predictably, our esteemed /oc(ll Congressmall lUIs come out 


witlillis own statement all Ow assassination of tile President. The HOIl


orahle Aug ust E. johansen issued a statement last SWIl/(lY stating Owt 
Lee Harvey OswlJld had a pltlce in the (secret) ~les of tlte House UII
American Activities Committee, of which johallsen is an enth usiastic 
member. 1Ie continued: " It is a/so my llOpe that the American people 
will further understand - and continue to support calmly and soberly
in vesl igatioll of COllllllunislS alld pro-Castro ac/ivilies in tllf] Uniled 
Stllles as typi~ed by tile I10use commillee IlCarin gs ..... III other words, 
the assassination shou ld open our eyes to the virtucs of HUAC. 


To tllOse wllo witnessed 1/16 honorable Congressman's stal'rillg role 
in Operation Abolition this brazen llttempt to moke po{ifiC/JL CClpital out 
of last Fri(JlIY's tragedy will come as no surpri.<;e. We pnd it none Ihe less 
disgusting for all tlul! we erJlectecl i/. Using the old J-l UAC stondl,y, 
guilt by associalion, Hep. jolwmen is attelllpting to suggest Illat not 
orlly out-and-out Leftism but all oppositiorl to j-/UAC slwres somc re
spOllsibilily for tIle G$sassiuatioll. He 1/,;//0 opposes "irwestigation of 
Communists arid pro-Castro activities ill tile United States" by s llch 
met/lOds as HUAC uses is associated with the ("rime apparently COIII
mitted by Oswahl, (I m(/ll once allegedly tmeler HUAC investigation. 


Th e allegations of those 10/10 wish to tum (I nution(ll tmgcdy to tlleir 
own ociv(lntage lire a C(1 use of anger allli conce", to liS. Perlwps iusl as 
serious are Ihe waverillgs of Il!Ose WllO (Ire willing 10 keep silclll whik 
accusal ions are hurled, (III(/ t/ms 10 go (Jlong with them by default. 


LlJst u;eek a K(llama;;;oo sftu/en t leader of liberal (;ieu;s received (I 


10ng-distGTlce call from llis fa illeI', wllO 'lOd I' eard of 1l/01lS 10 bring to 
campus studenls who had defieel the Cuba trove! ban. TIle student was 
warned that "tll ese pco1Jle aren't going to be very pOpU/M for (/ wlli/c" 
and got a few llints thllt /iIJeml llCtiOIlS by the sl rulcnt hody might IIOt be 
politic for the duration. T o us til is is thc worst misluke tlwl could be 
made. If liberals (rising tIle term broadly ) allow t/lemseloes to be ill 


timidated by Ow llSsllssillatioll, they will pl{/y right illi o file l1l/nd.~ of 
Rep. jolHillsen and //lerl like him. They will give tacit acquiescence to 
the lie t/wl oppositioll to Ow It(lrrassment of Americans of lmy polilka/ 
belief is support for tlw assassin and other fanatics. Tiley will resl'oml 
in the worst way to O,e cries of the vtlltttres (Itlrllf;.ted 10 the scerle of 
the President's death. 


"Exect/tioners," says Camtls in "Tile Artist (111(1 'Iis Time," "are (Ill 
of tile sallie family." Tlds is (I key to tile sane interpretatioll of Ow 
assassinatioll. Those WllO (lrc determined that such an OIllrage mllst 
never occm (lgain would do well to (lim their opl'ositiol1 110t al lIny 
political creed but lI t bigotry, fa rwticism aud violence, for Illese tllings 
arc the sallie no lIlatter wlwt ideology motivates thcm . - 1l.N.C. 


Political Effects Evaluated 
by C. W . Ad.on (p.eud.) 


On Nov. 1.? 19fJJ the President 01 


the United States wa s killed by all 
assauin's bullets, the fourth time ~1H:h 


a tragic e"cnl took plal;e ill .\meril;an 
his lory. Even though 1I10,t of u~ (tic(! 
a litt!e Ilith ~Ir. Kl'nlledy, it i~ a 


2. The U.S., despite her shortcom
mgs, is 5ti1\ in command of great re
SIlel;t among nations. It is fair 10 say 
Ihal no Olher country wfluM ha,~ heen 
~o honored IJY the pre~ence oi !I,(, 
1t:aden of so many countries in an 
hour of nalional ~orrow and on 'l1ch 


!I(ark o f national charadl'r t h.1t Ihe )hort notice. 
.\mcrican I'eopk shoul..! quickly ~ t ecr J. The hr-reachiug po1ide~ of '- Ir. 
the ship to nor ma lily <lftcr IlfOllcrly Kenl1e(ly apparen tly lIon IIH.' rl'specl 
.. hawing their re~peet to the lalt'.' Pre~i- ;(ml admira l ion of Irien(l, a",1 10 .. a
rlen\. Throughout hi,tory th .... grl'ah like here and abroad. In this a~{' oi 
always creatl'tl tides in the l'olilkal intell~e ideological struggl .. s such ,11\ 


arenas, even while dying: ~Ir. Kcn- al;hicvcllIent is indeed monul11o.:lItal in 
nedy was 110 exception. Several point~ itself. 
deser\'(: attention at this time. 4. In a way, ~Ir. Kennedy', death 


I. For a whil .. at lea~I, the L.S. " proved once ag:lin Ihe workal,i'ity uj 


Koing to he hard pUI 10 speak of th ... \lIlcriran ~p t .. ", of gOWT1l11ll'1l1 in 
gOI'er11lnent by law 01",1 onkr t') the C.S, \\,ithin f,£teen 11linllte~ of 
countrie! in Africa, Asia. Latin Amer- his pa.~ing the resl}on~ihi\itics of 
!ca. and so 011. !\ol that law and or- gO\'c r nment were tr:ln~ferred 10 all


der no longer exist. just Ih .. 1 it all- other, without fanfarl' or fus; 
pears that way to others; tho.: assau· 5. ])oll1e~tically, '-Ir. Kenn('dy'~ 'u~
ination of O~I\ald made it very <lifTi- t:6,Of. Presidcnt joh",on. Illa), In'c 
cult for Ih.· average foreigner tn ',t·· t<:l I'rOl'c many things to many peop'e 
lie"e tha t things are done lega!!y and in a )hor\ period. For om' thinll, he 
nicely here at all times. But Ilwt might II\Ust do all he can to find ou t what 
h .. just a~ well. lI'e .. eed to h .. re- exactly happened on Ihe day in Dal
minded that lI'e are not ton (Iiffercnt la~, ~Ir_ Johnson's home stale, and let 
irom others. e"eryllody klll'\\ as ,non as llo~sihl{'. 


See JACK PANCOAST LINCOLN 


for your new or used car 
O 'KEEFE MOTORS 


* MERCURY 


* COMET 
HID PORTAGE STREET - fl 9-1611 


Like any editor or ex-editor. i h", .. 
d"l-eiolled a Ihit:k ,kin Bnt upon re
rl"cting on this crilicbll(. I can'l shrug 
it ofT. :\Iy column l1ubli~hed in Ih .. 
XOl'ellllJer 21st IXDEX contained a 
parenlhesis in which I refcrr .. d to the 
Ilwguage examination o f thc Cni,'er' 
sity as lJeillg a "put-Up job." I )Iwke 
out of context, \\ilhout ally further 
description of the ~ituation involved. 


1 am af ra id th«t I have hten writ
ing. as in this instancc. "ith ;, litll' 


no larger Ihan the size of 111)- type
IIrit .. r_ Such a C()flllllcnt gives the im· 
I)r('ssinn. bet:ame of its h<lrshnc" ,11,,1 
1;ll'k of <'''planatiu", tllM tht"re i~ ,01""
thing wrong hcre in Erlan~en. :-':oth
ing I;ould h .. further from tht' truth. 


Excellent p!a ulIin ij: on thc p.1Tl oi 
Dr. S tavig and the Col! .. ge, the will
ingnl'~s (If the off icia ls at the L·"ila· 
.ity here to help 115. the ITemclI(I(,'h 
la1<lilie. wl,o have welcomed 11~. "",I 
th .. m.'gnilicellt Frau l.eonhardt, halc 
all COll1rihuted 10 make Erlangen ~ 


roaring, steamrollillg succe)s, 
I fet'.'1 it i. lily ohligalion to "I,oio


gi1.e to !Jr. Stad.': and the College, 
Frau Leonhardt. Friedrich Ah·xan.ler 
Cui,'er,ity, ami. OIIOSI l(anicul;uly. to 


the sllHlenlS of the College l(t whom 
I h~ .. e transmittcd SUl;h an crTl!1leOI1~ 


;nlpre~~io l\ . 


To the Editor: 


Siueerely. 
Da n Boy!;,u 


On uchalf of the band IH me ~ay 


how much we enjoyed playing in 
Cha!}t'l on ?\ove,"ber 18. The kind 
1I'0T\b o f one o f our student s. 015 ""ted 
in his Jetter to the Editor. are I11l1ch 
apprecialed. '-lay I say that I II i)h 
11Iore s tudcnts a t Kalama>:oo Coll .. gc 
e,-idenced all interest in the 1I11I.ieal 
orJ.;ani>::Hions. Quite frankly, it seems 
therc ~hould lee more ~\ll(lel1B. in a 
college "I thi, siz .... and ca lihre, II ho 
would enjoy playing in one (If Ollr 
1llu,k .. l groups. 


I would be h:ll'l'Y to ..!i~CllS~ thi, 
qll(',tinn wilh anyone in hop .. s II e ''In, 
shall I say, sa \ e Ihe sit uation. T he 
:'Ilusk IJerarlment is mos t willing to 
try IlO:W ideas. '-Iusic shol11d he ;1 I·ital 
part 01 campus life. 


S inl;erely, 
Rouert B. Parler 


to stop the "hate" groups from bl'
I;oming overly adive if for no Olh!!r 
rcason_ 


6. One 11IuSI remember that '-Ir, 
Johnson is no small-time politician 
him~elf. In lact. 011 some fronts he 
l1Ia~' h.. a mor.. ~l1looth "operator" 
than most presidellts of the past. 


i_ Obviously, :'Ilr. Johnson will 
lI'ant to run fo r the office he now holds 
lIex t y"ar. For a man who comes frolll 
the SOI,th and who mllst get tilt'.' ""te~ 
in thc urban Xorth his political til 
Ilire is clearly tied 10 what he can do 
to pu~h thrOIl!,:h the Congre5~ Ih(' 
d,il rights bill. In fact, '-If. J ohnson 
I;an not afford to "compromi~e" with 
t he Southern legislators on thi, iswe. 
to do so would make his re-eleelion 
catllpaign an up·hill fight, 


8. ~Ir. Johnson's elevation al50 
threw .omc unwelcome prohlems to 
the i-(epublican Party. The Kennedy 
record can no longer he used as I;am
p"ign iS~l1e: the well-charted plan~ of 
,omt prl'si,lential candi(lates 1\\ay hal'c 
to he revised consid o: r:lbly. ~Ir. Hock
deller's chance~ arc much gr ... ater: 
'-Ir. Xi-:ol1 i~ the more formidable; Ihe 
Senator foom Ari7.ona mip:hl hall' lC>~1 
,01lle ground. 


C), Cltimalely. '-Ir. Kenl1edy\ death 
may lest the "stuff" of the .. \ merica!l 
pcople Are they going 10 pull to
getht'.'r and uuild for a better nation? 
Or arc tl, .. y going 10 let extreme emo
tionalism take O\'er anrl "\\it(h-hunt" 
each other to death? Onl)' time C<ln 
tel!. 


tioll of Mr. Votruba's argument in favor of th e 24-1101/1' cla/lse 
nOlle of aliI' Se1l(Itors rilllS or is electeel to office by oirlue of his 
~uch "political" issues. /l ellce, Mr. VOlruba asserts, since they do 
rim 011 "political plIJlforms", the studellis must be 1Hotected by a 
clallse agaillSt ally "lJOliticlll" actioll the Senale may t(lke. 


The ell tire argument falls apart here, lIOWe(;er, because tIle 
(an not and docs not cOllsidn the IeI'm "poliIiCf/r to have s lIch . I 


/Jails liS Mr. Votruba woulel /ike 10 allach to it. It cannot because 
Sen(lfe's own constillltion limits its power 10 legislation " ill tile 
student life" - anci SIIch II phrasc hy its very wordil1 g prevellts the 
from eXllressillg (Ill 01)illiOIl on issues of taxes, medicare, or ftlrm 
sidies, since these issues h(lve 110 relation to "studcrl i lifc". And if 
VOlruba clwcks the record, /le will find tllllt the Serwte does not have 
has never lweI the desire to tmderttlke actions that could be 
"political" in his understmll/ing of tlw word. instc(ui, tile Senate 
tllken its ,~ t(lIld all isstles of stude"t arrests ill Mississippi (the 
Gov. Burnett), 011 the right of the studelll to know lI/)Ollt the world 
Ilim (Miss SOl/piac's speech Oil her Cuban trip), ariel all Ow rig/lt 
st udent to 1111 educatiorl rega f(/less of llis race or color (the hook 
Soul/,un Negro colleges). I tMnk it's clear that (Ill of these iSSlles 
more "socid" issues llian "political" (and here I alii referring to 
ca/" (/s Mr. Votruba sees the word ). And these isslles give (m 


indication as to wlwt the Senate itself means tollen il spe(lks "'''''-" ''" 
questions i" its meet ings. 


The {i1/1I1 questiou is wllether or not the Serwte suffiCiently 
tile feelings of tile stlldent body 011 sllch "social" issl'cs. Mr. 
fellrs it does 1101, (lnd would like to see liS all protected from the 
Sellate by {/ time clause. My opinio¥l is, that in taking SHei, a stand, 
Votrllbll displays an ovcrwlwlming lack of faith irl the social 
his fellow st udents. He seems perfectly willing to allow /,is 
reprcsent him all issues del/ling u;ith ClHllptlS life - yet Ihe 
Swwtor Il/lelllplS f(} represent him on (I soci(ll issue, Mr. V otrllha 
suspiciOUS lind regards Ihe Senator as beirlg somei lliug totally 
tIle Kalamowo College st udent (lilt! seeks 10 protect !IS {Ill by (I 


clause. T o me tllis seems like a Ilighly irration(ll (lnt! il/ogiC(lI 
of the St udellt Sellule. Perlwps Mr . Votrub(l e(lll elaborato Orl 
feels til is woy, in defense of llis time c1f/flse. - D.L.II . 


Some Recapitulation 
We are llOW lIpproaclling the close of perhaps the most' 


quarter yet to pass Orl Ihe Kalmn(l;;;oo College campus. During the 
cedirlg f(lll slue/ellt illterest was (It a new llig". Se,wte meetings 
into SRO devates, wilh orglmized C(lUCIISCS, lol)/Jyiug alld 
St udents formed and eXIJressed opinions on complIs isslles tdlO Iwc/ 
hefore thought them over. 


Anyone WllO CllStS WI ob;ect ive eye over the aCiUlIl, concrete 
the term ;ust post wil/I)e tempted to bc cynical abollttlle vallie 
awareness. They dorl'l amount to much as tlley stand lIOW. 


ment here is tll(lt tlleY don't have to - yet. Marc student a"""eae' 
and interest ill the isslles is necessary to pull out of the fire tllC 
tlull tllC 1)(lst qUllrter put tl,ere. Tlw year is orlly one-third over. 


Th e llltack on the Senatc's discretionary powers in tile 
polilics seems 10 be dead. It's (I good thing. Tile Honor System , 
last Tuesduy's n(/rrow defeat, (llso secms deflmet , /)lIt wc hope it 
further dis(.'J/s~·ion. The questioll of w/wtller tllC Sellate's coafiag_ 
fum/ belongs to il or to the Business Office is dormont {It present , 
~ llOuld be pressed. 


Anyone who gained from the 4 November oratiOIl of Ille 
of the College the impression that "the chapel isslle" is dead 
ollly one faculty member almut the sig,llipnHu'e or otherwise 
t:mmted 51-1 vote. At the moment this issue calls not for ""it",,,,,, 
for contilHlCeI interest (lilt! sllpport of the Senate by students. 
goes for th e interest ing if minor "served meals" issue. 


Tile ncxt two lerms? The on-campus issucs, or most of I 


listed above. Otllers will come 1111- we hope. SUcll al/ention as 
~iven 10 il/dicia/ Ilrocetlures Or! tllis campus gi vc liS the i"ml,,",'ssi'oa 
thcy collh/use more lIttention, no matter I IOW lowl tile "vcsted 
squawk. TIle SeMle voted last week to start this process. More 
10 it. 


Hut the important thing is 1I0t the specific issue bllt the 
it gets. Pericles said Ihat the ancient Ather/ilms "ref!,orri tI mall wllO 
'10 iulcrcst ill public (lDalrs, not as u Iwrmless. /)lIt (1.<; (I useless . 
W e Clm sul)scriiJe to Illese word.s WitllOut gctting into the dclasioa 
Kalamazoo s/IJdents can be turned illto Atl,erlil/Jl;o,·. TMs editor 
Inuex in tile hilI/cis of hisstlcccssors in the hope that the issues they 
tip will contil/ue to attract the interest , sUllport and discllssion 
st udellts of this college. - IL\'.C. 
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Shot Heard 'Round The World 
The ...... in.lion or Pruident Ken' 


brouaht uyer.1 .rtic:!" •• nd I"t_ 
from the INDEX'S roreil'n c:or 


.nd other .tud"nb ov"r_ 
of the re.c:tion 


for"ill"neu .nd Am"ric:.n. ., 
Thele .rtidu or .ubll.nti.1 


.... "", • ..., printed below, 


C.en 


Klep.er (Nov. Zl, l .,m,), 


:\ot kno\\"in~ yet, I entered the Cafe 
0;;,""';"'" this evening and w;.s ~reet~d 


"Have you heard?" .\nd I n'cehed 
neWS, at firs t, with disbdicf. 


,\nd ther", has been much discu~slt)n 
:,hout th", assasbin. Our first re'I."rh 
"tre that Kenned)' had been shot hy 
an e.""tre111e righti,t, a ~egregationi,t. 
The po •• il1ility of anOther ,\In",rican 
li,·il \\'ar was seriously disell~~e,l ;'1 


homes and cafes. But after a ]leriO'I 
"I rc1ati\'e silence, all of France W;ii 
confronted with a ulliform SUI'."lIent 
that the a,~assin was O,wald, a radical 
lo;fti,t in poor ps),chological condition. 
I call say that this wa~ not univeT5:11Iy 
;iccciited here, and that some thought 
thi~ was a \Va~hi!lglOll new, hlack-'HH 
"r red herring. This did not help con
t;"ell~e h .. re, The~e elenu, in..-1ndin~ 


O,\\"ald's death. a~(' ~till cOlhider~'d h)' 


k,U). 


nunn 
Ik !'ipalnnanll \\"a~ al homt in 
an,1 'aid that women were cry-


inl( in th" ,trteu-this was the lo~~ 
the)" ielt. The people of Berlin burned 
candie, 111 tlwir windows-aU fr011l a 
,adlle" the)" it'll J)tnonally as an en
tire IlfIllulace. 


M.drid 


Ron Sp",nn 
la't Friday'~ 


(Nov. 25), The news of 
tragedy willed Kral'e!y 


~Iadr;d. un the ,\meriean colony in 
to cvrr)'one'~ lil)S, hut 
would have dismissed a. 
could not ht' pUi aside, . 


what somc 
ugly humor 
De.pite the 


the "then, I found my-elf fe- ~ome as perhaps a general manifesta_ nmru~ion of fact. e\"idently a Iran;
illlmelli'ltely to a defen~e re,H" lion of the Ol)inion~ and ~itllation 111 .,t,,,nti<" .",·uranct'. familie~, military 
laughter. .'\fter all, the thing [}al1a~, and in the South. This IS all 1'.'r,"lUwl, ~tudell" amI other .\meri-
grOteSl]ue, ~o uizarre, Su,'h I·try hard for us 10 tXI.lain. cant made thdr way to their embassy. 


;:;~;:,;~'~:, jusl didn't occur ally more. The S]);lni~h too Iltrt .tunned. TelC'-
k d· I I But grief surely r('ign~ flags at the Ar a la, ioy an and I had li,ion an,1 TOull" ]lr(>grams ahrnJltly 


'
" h' half--<talf, ~tore shades half-dra"n, and about ~ IpJllng t I~ ,cry .. ame elided, interrupted hy a stream of news 


I I ·' the televi,ion ami ne"'~p,apen are al-into t Ie sups new'])"1.lll'r, ;j, a that (hanged and contradicted il>cli 
mo,t entirely concerned with the sub-


, And we had remarked then how IlroR"TI',~ivel)'. ~maU wonder that in-
ject. ~(uth is said about J:lckie, ami we would feel if the thing real, .... ('<iulit) remained the watchword. 
an earlier tour of Ihe \\'hitc I-Ion, ... for 


lIaJlpened. I I' h· F h ~aturda" .md ~UI"lay IIa,~ed ""1l1L", t 1e 'renc -m rent -1101, .. h"wlI § 


One of the German stu.leuli smilt:d r· I ' h Iy while fact made order of iheli. 'TI,a)' mg I. 
;",";,~II!ly, "That's become gallowt ,\Icanwhile, hundreds of Spallish and 


now," he laid, "Along with the .1.1,,0, de Gaulle was the finl head of Americans tiled into the eml."ahY to 
called 'The Fint Family." ,. ,tat~ to annoul1ce that he was going to sign hook allcr book of condolence,.. 


\Ya~hington to assist in the funeral. Monday morning at clel'en o'clock, 
The French are proud of this and that IIqu)' of the same hundreds and more 
Ih~,e two great leaders had always crowdei! into the Church of Ihe Sacred 
heen ;unicable antagouists, two soldiers 11cart .' The Emha~sy and protoc,,1 
mutually re.pccted, cros~ed the street to join the others 


searehed franticall) for elery 
of grim humeur, c1utehilll( ior 


we could laugh at to rc
our emotions. One of our ~roup 
what he had heard about ~ew 


frantic for new~, hu)"iug 
radios at no matter what 


Another told o f how he had re
the news while writing a leiter 
and of how his fir!! reaction 


to turn back 10 his letter, 
must tell them!" The ~tnse 


;;"1.1;,,, from home wa~ I·ery 


the I'arious historical 
that would be mentioned 
ill the days ahe:lod. The 


of tht fact grew on us 
left, othen arr1\ed. 


had 


The radio came 011 nOlI 
with the details. 


Gilbert , a French student, came in 
front the theat re. li e had just heard 
the news, he said, from a Vietname,e 
student who had laughed: he \\a$ ! ti ll 
110t sure whether or not the whole 
thing was a joke. \\'e had paucd the 
bughter stage by now, and I\C a~wr_ 


him that thc thing had reall,. hap
Ptntd, Jle asked what the a~~a~<in'~ 


mOlives had been. and We' e'xplained 
Ihal from what we had heard, it 
wunded as if the aha~.in had 1>ee11 a 
Taci!!, And we began thinking of the 
POWer of malice, of how 1I1uch can he 
Cutrored by one fanatie with a gun. 
In the background, the radio wa~ play 


"How many death\ \\iII it t;lke 
'1 he know~ I That too m~nr Ill'Opl\' 


died: , , ." 
hThe Americans and thc .... rellch II ill 


lo~ether." <aid Gil-


Arl Mille r (Nov, 2S) : I j,nt lC;lrned 
Pruident Kennedy had hrcn 


"""'"0''' in thr head at 8:00 p.m. our 
Friday o\er th .. Frenrh teil-d,i(.u 


":,:;:,:;~ :\ew5 then was (Iuite irag' 
~ and not wel1 con fi rmed, but 


the hour all France kllew that 
F, Kennedy wa~ dead. . The 


:",,,~, .. 'l traged), of the Ktl111tdr f:lm
had stolen the h .. arh .. f 


Khru~("he\·. hi~ 


personality, his nejZotiating 
I would say there \\"a~ more 
Confidence in his policies here 


in many homu in the States, 
Therefore, Saturday', diseut~iotIA 


more along the line~ of ,lIlr lo~~ 
international leadcr. Jlut my 
was impressed that Ollr dcl'-


n:::.::I:~.~':"':;'::':""~;"~I':~1 UJ again~t a .Ian 
I i period of Ilaitiug 


a new governmenl. 


l.a,tly, F rance is a Catholic country. 
The peo]lle were \"Cry sympa thetic to
ward this Catholic leader of a largely 
I'ro le~tanl land, the tirst. This adds to 
their question~ about the cau~e of Ihe 
;]~sa~~ination 


Muen.ter 


From • letter to the Editor from 
Debn Solomon (No., 28): , , . Ameriu 
wa~ sllre a long ways away Ihis Friday 
ni~ht, I would hal'e g;"en anything 
for ~omeone to speak English with. 
\\'hen I joined my German family for 
,,\Cuiug meal the Herr told me Presi· 
dent Kennedy had been shot. J coulilu't 
uuder.tand much more. Then when 
the T.\, program was i11lcrrupted I 
ullIlerstood completel), when it waS' 
~aid that the president was deOl.d . 
The family was I'ery shaken-.er,. 
~haken! \Ve tht:n spent an hour and 
a half in silence in front of the T.v. 
as all programs were eancell~d and the 
T,Y. ~tudi05 had a direct telephone 
connection to a reporter in the States. 


I got U]I at 5:30 Saturday morning 
to go to Amsterda'n \\'hen we gOt 
there the city was ful! of Aag$-all at 
haH-~taff. It was a wierd feeling. 
:\ell"silapers always put their llapC'r~ in 
th~ ",indow~ and there were hnge 
cro ..... ds around them, Ihe crowds flow
ing out mlO the streets and snarling 
traffic, 


In class ~ronday I\e talked of the 
'lays "e had rtceil'C'd the uel\S. ~Iany 
,ai,\ the 1I"011len of their fa]1lilie~ cried 


, . \Yhen the new! came all activity 
'topped, Actresses broke their lines 
when the off-stage whi.pers lIerc heard. 


\ classmatC' was listening to the per
formance aud when the announcemcnt 
\1'a5 madc the audience left. The bier_ 
flu ben emptied and all died d.>wn, In 
, .. ct ions o f the city the power was 
turned (lIT ~o thcre were a!uolutely 110 


Iight~, 


\ Ionday evening "e took ]lart ill a 
.. tndent torch parade honorin)o:: l'rui
rlent Kl'nnedy \\'e marched for fort)' 
lil'e miuUles and stopped in front of 
the main university building, the tas
tie. -\n address aoom the uTI'ice and 
Iht life of President Kennedy was 
Kil{'n. It noted his efforts for the 
world. Lincoln'~ Gettysburg ·\ddreu 
was read in German and "The Star
~pangled Banner" W"5 pl~)'ed by, a 
military band. Tht crowd sllelllly dl5-
j1ened The entire march had been 
,itent and oler three-quarters of \\hat 
mu'! have been .3000 to 3500 students 


h:HI torche •. 
Dr, Spa1tlllanll explained to us Ihal 


Kcnnedy had endeared hinuelf to the~e 
peoplc much more than any newspaper 
article could ever explain to ;lny Amer-


in the ~olen1!1 PontifIcal :>.Iass of Re
'luiem celebratcd for the dead Pres i-
den!'! ~oul. . , , 


To the S]lani~h, ,\meriea'o; C.tho]i" 
President had died. For the American 
throng, wilh its ProteSlant preponder
anec. the President had died, but only 
11QII did the thurough significan(e of 
hi. faith cryHallize . , , .\ trowd came 
10 mourn Kennedy: a peculiar ming
ling oi catholicitie~ The Church L'ni
lersal, an organically and ~piritual1y 


unified botly, the Pre~ic1cnt's Church; 
and in the '\merican colony, no ap
parent internal, religious unit)', but 
with American~ ever)'where, a oond of 
natiunalit)", the President's people 
Then at one o'clock a "nondenomin
ational st'rvice" was held. Scriptual 
readinq~, prayen for the fa mil)', a 
rendition of Sc1tu\;ert's Ave Mari.: 
~ix thou~and miles from home, could 
anything he so indi,erimin;(tely Amer
iean? ., The 'nOU1"11ers, having found 
more com lort in their blauder, other
minded Prote~tanl "Ien'ice" ,. re
turned to the street~, thinking to ob
~eTl'e their grief ~ilently, the turmoil 
over, Bm ahu a morning 01 isolation 
hehind walls, more, and wilder news 
reached them in the streets: O~wald 


had been murdered, \\'ould eoniu<ion 
nCler ('ea~e? 


London 


Letter hom Mi .. K.thryn J."klon, 
Beford Collele, London, • friend of 
tbe Editor (Nay, 26), Thb wetk's 
news stUl111td all of u~ in nritain. For 
once I ftel it is true to say that the 
nation \(lQk the Ion persollally, -\1-
though therc is little undentanding of 
!\meriean political i55ue~, the general 
feding is that we have lost a force for 
the good. , Though it would be hy
pocritical COll\"tnil'ntly to forget form
er critici\m~ of his politics and descend 
into enlogy there is no doubt that 
C\'eryl;od)' who cared in the least 
al:f>ut creating a free and detent 5-0-


dety 1l1U~t thank Kennedy for the Jlart 
he 1I1ayed in giving them a little more 
~llaCe to brealhe. As for the ~ensele~s 
bestialily of the assassination-it sim-
1)1), JlU'cs comprehension. Things like 
that jUtt don't hap])cn any more. The 
cycle of aS~;I\sination and lynch law 
in the' murder of the wretched Oswald 
i~ ,I .. harp reminder that we ha\'en't 
pro~re~~ed a) far a~ we like to Ihink 
frolll Ilrimitil'e tribal lal\5 The 
wont thing that could happen now is 
for ,\merican liberals to act as if he 
were irreplacable_ ·though I am forced 
to conft~s that, kllowillg as litle as I 
do about Americau politits, this may 
Ilell he ~o. !'fy first reaction, 100, was 
that this was a black day for the lib
erals, thou~h strangely enouKh the 


r.riti,h preH hilS taktn practically the 
()I'po~ite line, for re;l.Son~ whidl are 
nol H:r)" clear, l'xcept Ilerha]l~ the 
frenzied aHempu of Ihe re,t of tht 
\\"rld to wring ,,,me hopt' OUt 01 thi~ 


Cata~trol)hC'. On tht qUe'stion (>1 how 
thi, will refleCI the Republican nom in
.iti.I11, our prhS ~ee\1b unitC'd in feel
ing that opinion will lowing to Rock
efdler a~ a middle of the road candi· 
d;lIe in a now o[len conte~t. 011 the 
othtr hand, ;"].11 the [leo]lle I've talkcd 
to who',e hte11 following this at all 
dOsely icel it .... ill ~ive (;oldwater a 
hig pu.h .. The reaction of some 
fairly representatilc memhe'u of the 
British 1.eft that J\-e talked to has 
heen that it's a frame'up th011](h n(,
bod)' will adl'anct the rea)uns why 
Thi~ thing hh hl'en felt ,'ery dceply in 
IIrit;lin, and. though there has becn 
~0111e temlem:y to conde1l1n\merica for 
the I·iolellee 1\ hieh ha~ been di.played, 
most of u~ could hardly h:l\·t felt worse 
if a similar thing had hall]ltned in the 
main streel of ~Ianchester. 


Witness In 
Washington 


b,. Jeanne Tiller 
Ye~, the l're~idl'nt i~ dead One' 


wt'ek, one ye:tr, one decade, will never 
era't: the tragic and el·il ,,,ent that 
I\-ithdrew from our prescnce forever 
John F, Ke nnedy, Life mu~t go on. 
you ~a)': ye., life must and will go on. 
hut it will never quite l:e the U1l1e
ior YOIl, for me, for the nation, or 
ior the world. Acro~~ Ihe nation a 
hul'et ~hol rang OUI on ~o\·tmher Und, 
a ring that penetrated alike the cars 
of all American' A grief-s tricken na· 
lion mourned the death of a man, and 
"f a President. But let us nOt he 
too quick to forget our grief, to cast 
away the thought~ that pervaded Ollr 
minds in tho~e lirst hnun and day~. 


:\0, we tllu~t not thrile tternally on 
our wounds, bUi is it not in days such 
a, these that great thou!:l"hts ca n be 
concei\'ed, that a forward pursual of 
ideas and ideals can be thruH into 
motion? 


Indeed grief here. 8) through-'lut Ihe 
nation and world was deeply felt. Fri
day aiternoou, u any normal Friday 
afternoon iound an averaR"e am,)Ull: 
of "ridge fanatics, pool ianatics, ami 
ping pong fana l ic~ at th~ir re~l)cctil'~ 


Jlo~ it ion$ in \\'dle~ 11,.11. \ normal 
day until one he;]nl the new, _ the 
Pres ident has just uccn ananinated. 
\\'Imt a11l I to do, I am numb with 
shock, I register onl)' di~helief, I (an
not relate 1l1y~elf 10 an)'thinR". The 
hands of eternity do indeed mon' onl\" 
in the clockwise direction and I 111u,t 
aCCept Stunned, I walk around hlind_ 
I)', knowing only that ~01l1eho\\ I 111UJI 
nt'td, noll' go, go to \\'a~hingtou to 
keell the I'igil. You ,ay why go? You 
can do !lothing th~re thai you can't do 
here, you can see nothing there that 
you can't see right herr ,111 tele\ i,ion 
1 lIlay not be ahle to tell )"vu e'<aetly 
I'UI I IllIbt go to l,a)" my trihute ill 
the onl)' remaining way t I 01. ~reat 
leader and courag~ou, man. 


\Ye leave, live of u~, on Saturday 
aftt'rnoon \long the route ;1' WI' 


~top at J 15 a,m. we ~ee tht rc,laur 
anh fully crowded with people, with 
young veople from lIuilersilies all ol"Cr 
the ~Iidwc$\, with stude!]U on their 
way to \\'a~hington. As we arrive in 
\\'a~hington, we ilrhc down e1111:a5~)' 
row. For blocks :md block~ along 
~Ia~~:lehu~etts AI'enue nothing but 
flags, flags of all nations, flaR"s flying 
at hali-~talT. We drive hy St \fat
the"s where the fUIlt:ral will be held 
tomorrow morning. All is silent in 
Washinglon, as if a huge black 11I.1n
tma ha~ indted been drawn Ol'er tht 
bce of this belo\ed city. ,\t th~ c.,p 
itol people are already standing in 
line, at 7:30 on this chilly :\ol"tmber 
morning, to ~ee the proctuit)n which 
will carry the body of thtir executil'e 
from the White Ilol1se to the Capitol, 
\\'e eat and return for tht proee'$ion. 


Thousaud~ of people line the ~treet~, 


Lut this i~ not a parade and the mood 
i~ not a gay one. ~Iy thoughts turn 
ior a IIlOl1Ient to anolher equall)" cold 
nlornin~ when thou<and were willing 
to with~tand the col(1 and l\ait fur 
John Kennedy. I recall a certain 
nUlllbne~s then too, but then a numb· 
llelS of joy and of exubere'llce, now a 
numbne'~' of grief and shock ~O\l. 
here stand many, perhaps, of that SJrIle' 
crowd, pemive and ~orrowing that all 
this could kl\e happened in 111'0 ~h(lrt 


years and ten months. 
As we ~tand together we suddenly 


hear them. we hea r the 'teady rol1 of 
the drullls. thai rhythm echoing down 
Constitution Avcnue to the wurld th:u 
the Pre~ident is dead. The curtege 
paSSh U~, flag-draped cai~son. fol
lowed by black gelding with stirrup~ 
re\l~ned, ,hin} riding boob turneil 
backward, signifying the death of the 
head of state. It mu~t be a hoax that 
11\ that black box lies the body of the 
man wilh that thick crop of hair, WIth 
that often joked-aoout Han'ard ac
cent, Hut Ihis is no joke. Ju~t look 
IIp at the Senate Office Building. You 
.iee the flag i! Rapping bravely in the 
wiud, it flies at half-staff. Open your 
ean to the ~ounds around you. You 
hear the 11 gun $3lute, and too, re
motely as if far, far in the .Iis-tanct, 
H.il To The Chief. You see the tear 
strtaked faces of reporters and broad
castcrs and kno ..... all too well that it 
is true. 


\\'e return in the early evening to 
join litl'rally hundreds of thousands of 
Ileoplt standing in line to file past in 
the rotund;1 of the Capitol. An I1n 
describable, imme nsely moving sight 
10 sec blocks, 41 of them or morc. 
fi lled with people, people who keep 
their vigil in silence, people who are 
willing to keep this vigil 01.$ long a~ 


n«essary. ] stand 'Juietly also, not 
ftdillg the bittcr cold of \\hich I so 
frequently complain. I look around 
me during that longest of nights and 
see America; in the faccs of rich and 
poor, child and adult, r:asterner and 
!.Iidwesterner, Republican and Demo· 
crat. blark and whitt. The dawn is 
ureaking a~ ] \\alk up Ihe steps of Ihe 
Capitol of tht L'nittd States. I once 
again look up al the flag, aud tllrn for 
a last glimpse of the crowds, still 
waiting, still silent, many of whom will 
never to get to go through the rOlUn
da, tut will .~tancl anyway, in tribute 
to the man. 


In a few houTS, we again station our
selves along the route of the p1"oeu
~ion, this time betweeu the \Vhite 
House ;Iud the church. The ]I roces
sion passes in front of us, the Na\'y 
band stops aud from where I am knttl
ing, I can touch the sousaphone play
er, He ~ets down his instrument and 
i'l glancing down I sec Funer.1 M.rc:h 
by Beethoveu, Once again the now 
familiar cai~son rolls by, but thi~ timt 
it I~ followed by a unforgeltable 
sight. The thrte Kenl\edn _ Uob, 
Jackie, and Ted, walk together, solid 
as a rock, ~ymholizing in this .et of 
tourage' t\er}thillg Ihal he Iymbol
i7es, gidng dignity and courage to all 
America. \:ow I see the leader! o( 
Ihe world bUI a few fett away, all 
walking 111 humil ity, Ilot a.s killgS, 
queell~, and Ilre5ide'nts, 1)01 o il ly ali 
e11\'oys of Ihe peoples of their lands, 
hut a~ illdividuals who 101·td and n,:
~Ileet('d Ihis 35th President. 


\\'c must 
the cla~be. 


have there. 


return to Kalamar.oo, to 
and respons i hilitie~ w ~ 


\\"e must ret urn to thll 
routine life, to basketball gam(~, to 
snow, to life' a~ it re"olves around the 
qual!, And )·tt, a~ we head back, we 
realilc th:l t our lil'es 1Ii11 nel'er be the 
same again, for we have experienced 
e\'ent~ and emotions which we will 
be recalling the rest of our lil·es. We 
lIill reorient oursel\"es to our eUl'iron
ment, II~ will stri\·C' to work towards 
Iho~e ends for which the President 
strove, we will dedicate ourSe'h'cs a
llew that his death may not ha\e h~n 
m I'ain-all this, yes-but We lIill 
ne,·tr forget, lie cannot forget. 


"PEOPLE WHO READ MORE, ACHIEVE MORt" 


READ · MOR BOOK STORE 
141 East Michigan Avenue FI 5-5550 


OPEN 8:00 A.M. until 9,00 P.M. MONOAY thru SATUROAY 
A complete itne of paperbacks and liard cover bCHIks lor Ihe student , 
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Across My 
Desk 


by Don H. fne r 


Ddorc [ say anything. I want to 
apologize to all the girls in WRA 
.•. 1"111 sorry \Ie\e neglected yon" 
and I promise we"1I do hetter ncxt 
quart('r. 


Hornets Hold Lead 
To Defeat Spa .... ·=-.. 


and put out th(' fire \\ith se\·en 
"ecttti\'e points for the Iiorneh. 
\'i('kshurg soph reduced the 
(onsiderahly hy 
iug 1a}"-up~ and a twi$ting jump 
from the key. Pureel, Petcrs, 
re"enl' /.:uanl Jim Harkema, who 
tributed 8 points ami ~e\eral tine 
si"t~ to the causc, com],ined to I 
th(' ~Ianchester all-court l'fl'SS 


had temporarily haffled the 
!>:alamMOO team. 


Abol'C, New Women'. Dorm ; B elow, Propo • .,d Library. 


\Yi th Ihal off my mind an(1 con
scil'nce, I'd like to turn on to a lillie 
in th~ way of prl'yiew for this ~atur
day·s game a~ainst Adrian hcre ;l\ 


Kazoo. "'Little·' is IIhat it will he tJe
calIse "little·" h about all anyone ;l'elllS 
10 know about thl' RuUdog tl'a111. It i ~ 


known that the key man from Adrian 
Saturday will I:e their 6'8" Ct'nter. a 
junior, whom Coach Steffcn 'lS,e'Se~ 
as prohahly the mo~t improl·cd player 
o n the tl'am. A dark cloud on \,ki
an", hope, is the fact that 6'6" John 
son, all-conference forward last rear. 
has been lost to the team through in · 
eligibility. Pitted again~t th(' BulldoK 
slluad will be a Horn",! ~tarting line
lip simil<lr to that of la.t S:, turday 
night- inciu(ling Tom Crawford, Diek 
Johnson, Ihle Southworth. Jim Peten 
and Rob "26-]1oints·· Purccl. Possihle 
sulhtitutions in the line :Ire Harketlla 


l[i\li1l8 on 12 of their firs t 19 field 
goal attempts, the K-Collegc Horne" 
jumped off to a 19 point half-time lead. 
and sta\·ed off a surge by the ~Iao
chester Spartans in the ~eeol1d half 
to win 85-74. Sophomore forward~ 


Bob Pureel and Jim Peters, who 
scored zr., and 22 poiots re ,p"cthely. 
le(1 the Hornets in their home opener 
at Tredway Gymnasium last Sat urda y. 
Kalama7.OO, which ne\'er trailed in th .. 
l·nntest, enjoyed a 20 point lead at Olle 
point in the first half, saw it <Iimini,h Th" ou tlook for the year i5 


Womens Dormitory Begun, 
alld Tom 1\icolai. 
the second MIAA 
the Hornets, and 
esting game. 


This game rnark ~ 


conference meet for 
should be an inter-


L b M I H II Te A few weeks back, I passed <In arti· 


" 
rary, en sao ome d, ,I,,,. '0 yO" ,I", """ ""0"' my 


desk-an article on the faculty '·01-


unity. will I" double lVith !eyball team. \\1ell, one of tht ~t:He-


to a meagre 
then surged 
margin. 


~i:< in tht ~econd stan za. 
to the clo~ing II ]loint 


One of the (keisivc factors wa~ Kal
alllalQO·s excellent foul ,hontin~. The 
II orllet5 goaled un 17 of J4 charity 
tossc~ for a red-hot percellIage of 77.1. 
The Sp<lrtans could cash in on onl~ 
!! of 19 a\lentpt~ for a ltismal 4-Z .1 per~ 
cent age, and failed to connect on the 
first shots in ·'one and one" situations. 


The Hornets cOllld do 1i1l!1' wroog in 
tht first half. Aided by nUlllerou~ 


hall control errors and floor violation" 
by the jittery Spartans, Purecl, Peter~, 
aud sophomore guard Dick Johnson. 
who chipped in 14 points, 13 of them 
in the first half, did the hulk of thc 
sco ring in pulling Ihe Hornets into 
a 30-10 lead at the mid-])Qint of the 
first half. 


At thl' beginning of thc second half 
the Hornets could not solve the ~f<ln-


chester zone defense and drell' a blallk 
Ground 


Dec. 2 for 


by Mark Rubin 
was hroken last ~lOl1day, adjoining: baths. except for about II Ulent$ in the article wa, a quotation 


for the first two minutes. Kalamazoo from Stanley :\ewUlan, calling fo'· an the new women's dormitory, half dozen single rooms. There will he received a brcak with 11 :39 remain'·ttucqui,·oeal faelllty ehampionshiv:· the second building of several which 
will be built in Kalamazoo College's 
current program of physical and ac
ademic ex\)ansion. Most of the s\ u
dents on campus are acquainted with 
the fact that their college is growing; 
Ihey have certainly \';cwed and ex
plored the beautiful Fine Arts Build
ing which will be completed around 
comm"'ncement time, 1964: they know 
that a women's dorm is being started: 
that a new library wi!! be going up, 
and th,,! ill the ncar future another 
men's dorm, a swim1l\ing pool, a new 
maintenance building, and revampinK 
of existiug facilities will all become 
reality. 


a hOllse mother's suite, a reception 
hall, a parlor, and three '·beau'· parlors 
on the main floor. A large recreation 
room will hI' located in the hasement. 
and there will he lo"nge~ on each 
floor. A patio will he located behind 


and believe it or not, the profs secm iug in the game when the ~fal1chester 
to be on their way. T his week marks sparkplug and playmaking guard, 
the end of i!\tramurals for this ~eason. Gene Snyder, drew his fifth personal 


and \\ith only two games left on thcir 
schedule, the faculty tcam has yel to 


The ir $tronge~ t com]lt"ti-the buildillg. A mueh needed feature be beaten. 
will be a large storage room in the tion at this time a[)pean to he the In
basement, capable of holding 600 or dependent team (defeated only once)· 
more large trl1nk~ or lockers. thu~ the crllcial match between these two 
alleviating the overpolJUlation of suit- teams comes this afternoon at ... ·15 iu 
cases in Trowhridge and facilit<lting the fieldhouse, and the result could 
the procurement of luggage for the 
frequent trips from the campus. \\'ood 
Ilou~" will he torn down to make way 


well determine the ,'olleytJall champ
ion for 1963. 


for the new lihrary, hut the com ple- of 1965, .\1andelle "ill he l·om·erted in-
tion of this new dorm. scheduled to he 
Oct. 1, 1%4. will put an end to o\"Cr
crowding for the girls. 


to classrooms. Clearly, the new li
brary will he one ahout which the 
college can hoast. 


foul and retired to the hench. By 
con trolling I)oth boards and sett ing u]) 
for good shots. the Spartans shaved 
the deficit to 68-62. With the lead re
Iluced to six lX1ints, PUfcel took charge 


lady ,·nCOl1raging, hut th(, I 
ditYiculties lIith the wnl' Ilefense 
the inabilit), to control the 
hO<lrd. L\ lanchtster failed to 
011 numerous tip-in attempts) 
mean trouble against the taller 
,!uinteb ~uch as I lope and Alma. 


Rangy (6'5") freshman Lorin 
denon and Harold Decker, who 
nee ted o n 19 and 17 poin ts 
til"dy. led the Hornet reserve 
in a losing effort against the 
Cnstl'T Air Force Station team. 
serve coach \\'arren "Swede" 
U'oed 


SCORING 5U!lHIARY 
KALA~IAZOO COLLEGE 


K. lama.zoo College . FG 
Jim Peters f 8 
Bob Purcd f II 
Dale Southworth , 1 
Dick Johnson • 5 
Tom Crawford • 0 
(Suhstitutions) : 
J i111 Harkema 2 
Tom Nicolai 2 
Jerry Brennan 0 
lIarold Decker 0 


29 


Score by periods: 
Kalalna~oo College 
~lal1chester 


FT PF 


6·' 1 
' ·5 1 
2·3 3 
' ·5 1 
5·6 3 


4-6 , 
2-2 1 
0·0 0 
0·0 0 


27-34 


54 31 
35 39 


But very little detail is known about 
the planned construction, and there 
<Ire some false conceptiolls about the 
types of buildings and their locatiOIlS 
which warrant dearing up. Therefore, 
the Inde" has gathered all Ihe facts 
available to this date. Ilere, then, i~ 


a complete rundown of the cxpansiOll 
program which will, when flllished, 
mean twice as much classroom area as 
currently exists, less crowded coudi
tions in dorms, an ult imate (a nd abso
lute maximum) enrollment of a]l]lroX
imately 1,200 students, increased ath
letic facilities, greatly expanded and 
improved library facilities, and which 
will bring along with it a higher ac
ademic standing and intensified efforts 
to make Kalamazoo's academic pro
gram one of the most stimulating and 
exciting in the nation. 


The next building which is to be 
huilt is the new library, which is due 
to be begun early in the Spring of 
1%4. It will he located directly across 
the ~trect amI west of the Fine Arb 
Building .• lnd will he fully t hree time5 
the size of Mandelic! This llUiiding 
will surd)' hc one of the finest all cam
pus, lind the tremendous increase in 
size and facilities will be a great boost 
to the academic program. Some of 
the stati~tics about it bear ou t these 
daims. It will have 54-55,(0) sq. h. of 
floor ~pace: ~landel1e has Z5,CXXl S'I. 


ft., only 18.000 of which are used for 
the libr;lry. It will eventually house 
150,000 volumes: ~fandelle houses 
iO,OOO (the increase in !J.ooks and per 
iodicals will take pla(:e, of course, 
O\'er a number of years). Suhscrip· 
tions to periodicals will be around 
I.CXX} in the new lihrary: there are cur
re11l1)' 650 subscriptions. It will seat 
700: Mandelic scats 130. 


There will be nell" mell·S housing. 
it will accoll1modate US men, and it 
is scheduled to tJe started in October, 
1%4. Beyond these three facts there 
is little definitely planned. Whether 
there will be one or two dorms, where 
it will be located. and the type of 
dorm it will he are all questions which 
are still being decided. Dean Gilbert 
is curreutly engaged iu extensiv(, rl'
search concerning housing, trying to 
come up with the best possible ar· 
rangemel1t to fulfill t he colltge', needs. 
lIis findings (and he welcomes studcllt 
opinion) along with the decisions of 
the adminis tration. will result in defi
nite plans and architect's drawings in 
~I<lrch, followed by the construction 
leading to a finished dorm (barring 
unforseen delays) in October, 1%.5. 
The addition of this dormitory. along" 
with tlte new women's dorm. will hope
fully he more than adellu;l.\e to ace0111-
modate all resident st udents in the 
futnre. 


CHRISTMAS TRAVELING? 


There is little to note about the Fine 
Arts Buiidiug which is not already 
known or easily seen. The new audi
torium included in it is, of course, one 
of the 1I10st obvious improvements o\·er 
existing facilities. It will provide per
formers (a nd audience) with a vastly 
better atmosphere and will e nable the 
drama department to utilize man)' of 
the aspect~ of the theatre which were 
denied t hem by the existing cuhicle. 
The display areas will pray ide the ar
tistic with suitable places to exhibit 
their work. The practice rooms will 
allow mu~ician~ the pril"acy aud quiet 
necessary to work on their music. All 
and all, this new building ~hould mean 
great improvement in the fine arts as
pect of the liheral arts here a t K. Also 
located in Ihis huilding will hI'! the 
new Dehnega Society Room. 


The women's dorm which has 
\;ecu begull will house 114 girls. 
cated on the crest of the knoll 


just 
La


d" 
wesl of \\'el1es and 50utheast of Trow
hridge. it will he Georgian in design, 
as will all Ihe new buildings, thus 
maintaining the campus' architectural 


The n('w library will include many 
features which Mande1!e docs not 
have. There will he listening rOOIll~ 


in which tapes and records, ]lTimarily 
non-musical. may bc played. TllI:,re 
will be provisions for audio-visual, 
enabling professors to prearrange film 
showings alld be a~snred of having the 
lilnt set up and ready to be shown at 
the scheduled time. There will he de
partmental ~tndies, ~i\·i"g ea('h de
partment a rOOIl1 of its own in which 
the professors lIIay work, books m;'\)· 


I'e resen·ed. and which may be re
served for uppcrclass courses. There 
will be a much enlarged rare book. 
room. :Ind :'Ilso a College History and 
a Baptist lIistory room. Therc will be 
many two-pcnon study ~pac .... s. Carpet 
is being considered, primarily to aid 
in the st ifling of noise. 


L'pon completion of this huilding. 
scheduled to be by the commencement 


The olher buildings which arc part 
of the expansion project - the swim
ming pool, tlte maintenance llUilding, 
and a r .. building of the upper level of 
Bowen~are not yet bcing definitely 
pl:'\lned. as, unless the college receives 
an unex[>ected monetary windfall, the)" 
are still several years away. \Vhen the 
expansion project is fiually completed 
the college will have grown greatly, 
and it will hal'e achieyed a yrt higher 
~talure with its greatly increa~ed fa
cilities. 


Free Delivery & Charf!,c 
fLOWERS fOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member f.lD . 


4504 W. MAIN PH . FI 3-6136 
WESTWOOD PLAlA 


, 


• TO FT. LAUDERDALE? 
• TO THE BAHAMAS? 


• TO CALIFORNIA? 


OPEN Wf(ItDAYS 
9:30 A.M. 10 5:00 P.M. 


SATURDAY 9 A.M .• 12 NOON 


OR BY APPOINTMENT 


FOR EXPERIENCED TRAVEL COUNSELING: 


CALL 349· 7655 


Free Parking facllities at Harris Motor Inn 


331 E. Michigan Kalamazoo, Michigan 


Starts 


S?EClALIZING IN 
COMPLETE 


WORLDWIDE 
GROUP & PERSONAL 


TRAVEL 


PROGRAMMING 


" UNDER 
oy 


THE YUM-YUM 
STATE THEATER 


TREE" 












HONOR SYSTEM 
NOW 


OR 
HONOR SYSTEM 


NEVER? 


oments House Council 
Stirs Controversy 


Sunday, Xo\'emher 10. the \\'0- Counci!'~ action. 


• • 


" J louse Coullcil deliberated on !hkcd for the rea~ons be:hind the 
p"nalty, As"i~t:lnt Dean of Studenh 
Mrs. Babette Trader emphasized that 
the women had incurred a penalty 
solely "hecau~e they didn't return at 
olle o'clock" - that is, because they 
broke a written rille. Our reporter 
asked whether the penalty took into 
account the Initi~ating eircumstance. 
the stuck car, claimed by the two wo
mell, and quoted ~li5s Harlow'~ state
mcnt that the Couneil aCcetlted the 
dahll o f the two that they couldn't 
have gotten h;u:k on time, ~frs. Tra
der ~aid simply, "I disagree with her." 
anel went on to s tate that there was 
some doubt a~ to whether the two 
women could have returned to Trow
bridge by one o·clock. \Vhen our re
porter hrought lip the phrase. "hene
fit o f the <loubt," .\!rs. Trader replied: 


flTst "major" ease to cOllle before 
in the rast few year~. Its decision 


aroll,cd a good deal of comment 
thell and look~ at prescnt as if 


0111' petition. 
The cas(' concerned IWO Trowhridgt' 


a fr,-",hman and a sophomore. 
stayed out the whole night of 


:0"',,,'';, 8-9. The two wnc accom
IWO .cnior 1111:11. and accord


to their story spcut the entire 
ighl in a car belonging te one of the 


The car became stuck on a back 
at about midnight :liter the group 
been losl for a shon time in an 


npovulatcd area. 
The statement issued on this case 


the House Council reads as fol
'This last weekend, House 


"I met with two girls who re
out of the dOTm all night. The 


did not intend to stay out all 
Because 


the following decision was made. 
girls were placed on Social Pro


I for two years, accompanied by 
10:00 per and loss of lounge pd\'


after that hour for the remain 
e: r o f the Fall term and through the: 


I of January." 
This decision immediately became 
subject of debate aUlong ooth men 


n(l women students. To give student 
about this part icular action of 


college's judicial apparatus thc 
went to interview some of the 


invol\'ed. 
Linda I-I arlow, House Council 


',,,'i"""''', first emphasize:d that "no 
all the lIouse Council doubted"' 
the two women could not have 


"in" by one o'clock. Asked 
why they had h("en penal-


she summarized the Coul1<;il"s 
thus: "Because we didn't feel 


they acted as responsibly as they 
have." She declined to go illto 


I , saying that, first, the Council 
a rule against discussing details 


case:s after action was taken, and, 
, it would he impossible to con


, in a few sentences the reasons for 
decisioll reaehed after nearly IwO 


Another 1I0use 
member, Miss Luella \Vi11iams, 


a similar interpretatiun of th" 


"Both girls, when the)' were que~


tioned loy the House Council. ~aid they 
might have been able to get hack hy 
one o'clock. 


\\'hen Ihis statement was quoted to 
one of Ihe men, he replied that "if it 
were a life-or-death sil\lation I would 
have tried to get Ollt of there:' but 
that under thc cirellmstallees it secl11t'd 
wiser to wait. Both Illen said em
phatically that in their Ol)inion that 
Council had acted too severely and 
with insufficient knowledge of the 
faets. 


\Vhen (juestioned by the Ind .. " , one 
of the girls said she could not re
member saying anything to the effect 
that she might have heen ahle to get 
h"ek hy "per_" She said that 5he 
thought this would have been impos
sible. She also stated that she under
stood that the House Coundl I:dieved 
this, and, therefore, that the punish
mcnt given was Ol-crly sel'ere for so 
hazy an infraction ("lack of jl1(I,;:
ment"). 


At the end of the week the two wo
men were undecided as to wlwther 
to appeal the case but douhtfu! about 
chances of getting their penalty li,:.:-ht
clled. A considerable amount of )enti
menl had grown up in their favor alld 
~e.,·eral petitions (some started by men) 
were said to b .. circulating. At least 
one of these dealt not with this par
ticular case at :.:Il bill with amendment 
of Council judici~1 procedure. 


on schedule 
Thursday, Xo\Cmher 21 


En .. my of the Peopl .. , Howen I-Iall Theater, 8:00 p.m.. (Xo,' 11, ll, 23.) 
Friday, Xovemlocr 21 


ClMpel, 10:00 . .\[r. Paul Goodm~n 
Moliere's Th .. Irnarin..-y Invalid, \\'e,terl1 


Theater, 8:00 p.m .. (Kov. 22, 23). 
\\'ishinggrad's T h .. Rope Dancers, produced by Cide Players Arena 


Thcater at Carvcr Centcr, 8:00 ".m., (Kov. 21, 2J). 
Western .\Iichigan Cnil'ersity movie, Li li, 156 Wood llall. 7:00 


and 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, XOI'cmber 2J 


i.all'ian Concert, 7:00 p.m" ehapeJ. 
Contemporary Itali;'11 drawings from Smithsonian. \V.\fL' .\fc


Cracken (thru December 10). 
Sunday, :"'Ol'cmloer 14 


Chapel. Faculty Reeitill. 4:00 p.lII. 
.\fonday, l\ove1l1ber 25 


Chapel. All College Assembl}', \0:00 
Senate 
\\'RA 
Faculty Colloquium, Welles Parlor, 8:00 p.m., The U .... of P.ychology 


Tuesday, Xovember 26 
Coffee !-lour, 4 :00, English Department. 
Kalama100 SYl11pathy Concert, 8 :30, Central High School. 


\Vedne~da}', XOlclllber 17 
Camelot, Central 1Iigh School, 8:30. (Thurs. 4:00 p.m.). 


Thursday, XOI'embcr 2S 
Thanksgiving Senice, 7:00 a.m .• chapeL 


D .. v .. Thayer .. nd Todd Beck in .. Ac"n" from Ib ... n't An Enemy of the 


Senate Kills 
Time Clause 


The Kalam;17.OQ Student Senate has 
yet to sell Ie tbe debale and e1arifiea
lion of its action in issues of a '·Polit· 
ical Xalure", Amendl11ents to the con· 
stitution dOl11inate Senate activity. 


"'Anlend and then amend again" arc 
the watchwords of the Kalamazoo Stu 
dcnt Senate. Senate activities ha\'e the 
color of " constitut ional convention. 
The JlrO"isions of refcrl'ndull1 and in
itiation recl'ive judicious scrutiny. 
Public rela tions and involvement of 
the Student Body h,,,,e become ~ubse
(IUent i~sucs. All make for a high
lighted ~tudent legi~la ti\-e hody that 


made apathy a moribund term. 
"For betler or worse," eomtnented 


one Senate veteran. "we wilJ end thi .. 
term with a better understanding of 
the intent. scope, and philosOl>hy of 
Student Government." 


On ~ I onday evening, November 18, 
Student Senate was yet to sellie the 
debate and reach clarification of pro
l>o~ed amendments 10 the con~titution 
concerning issues of a IlOlitieal nature. 
The legislali'-e ho.ly settled one :1-


menrling '1lIC5tiol1 to force another. 


Impl'tllS for present disl"u~~ion I~ 


the ~tudl"nt oody's stand on civil right ... 


K's Decades Ahead 
E,eryone is aware of the quality of 


tlli~ institution and of the mall) 
unique programs m which stud('nts 
tlarticipate. But what's in store for 
the future? In the K .. lamazoo CoHege 
Alumnut, K's objectil'es for the next 
decade are cnumerated. 


Our ellTollment \I ill inerease to ap
proximately 1.300 with an ever increas
ing number coming from out of state. 
Entrance fl'Quireutcnts will bccome 
more ~tringenl with Ihe CEEB median 
UI> to ('(..0 ;ll1d with 9l per eent of ~ach 
enterillK class being from the upper 
(Iuartrr of Iheir high school c1aS5e~. 


Financial aid wili \;1' 1110rC plentiful. 
The percentage on ~cholar"hip will 
stay approxima tely Ihe ~ame hili tht' 
number of ~ tudent loan~ will ahllO~1 


double. 


The faculty, of course, will al~o ex
l,and. In addition to inc rea~ing the 
numiler of as,i"lant, associate, and full 
profe~50r~ WI' wiH also see 1110re pre
Ph.I>: .. on the imtructor level. Dean 
Hightower explained th;1I \Ie \lill 1:1.' 
ahte to hring in soml' of the finest 
youn,:: men in the country to teach 
for a ~hort period oi time in hopI'S 
that they will return upon completing 
Iheir doc torates. Faculty salaries are 


Sludenl body Preside III John Osborn 
Ihought that since his administration 
wa~ unpreCedl'n led in becoming deep· 
Iy im·ot.·ed in political issm's a con<ti
tutional pavement should be laid for 
~moother travel. 


His proposed amendment had dom
inated the diseussion of the last three 
meetings. In .\Iollday night's session 
the question was resoh'ed by an ad 
hoc committee report. Giving the com
mittee's report. chairman John Farrar 
reported that hi5 committee had "'re
viewed the eon5li lution and by-laws 
and had found them satisfactory in 
elarification and procedure. There is 
no need for this :;mendment," rel)Qrte!1 
~Ir. Farrar. 


The II1\animott~ defeat of the amend
ment sell led the constitional 'luestiolL 
for a moment. Shortly :\Ir. Kirk Oher
fdd moved th:;t the Senate adopt an 
:;l11l'ndmcl1t to its loy-laws. Its intent 
heing " time limit on :;ny Student 
Senate political action, this restraint 
of twenty-four hours is to provide for 
St udcnt referendum and initiation. 


After a fitf ul discussion of whethn 
there was any nced or if this proposal 
lllighl hamstring Senate activity the 
vote was called. A 2/3 majority wn" 
require!1 to a]lprov~ an amen(lmelll to 
the by-laws. This olle failed to get a 
simple majority. a$ it was defeaud h., 
a 11·12 \,ote. 


going "I' too, with the average at $Ib. 
430 hy the end of the oecade. 


As K grows intellectually it will 
~TOW physically as well. The fine arts 
buildillg is the first indication of an 
e.xpanding physical plant. Xext will 
come a new library followed by a new 
women's dorm and another for men. 
The~e are to be completed in 196-1. Itt 


(Continued 011 Page 5, Col. 3) 


Coming Attraction: 


Faculty Concert 
The first of this year's faculty r('


citals will he given this Sunday ill 
~tet~on Chal)el at 4 p.m, The pl'r
form('n will inelude Voldemars Ru,h
e,ics, dolinist. Katherine Loell', or
g .. ni~t, Ilarry Ray, pianist. and Ru~
,ell JIammar, tellor. assisted hy Ruth 
Currie. aceoml.anist. 


Opening the program, :\fes,rs. 
nl1~he\"ics and Ray will perform Son
ata no. 5 in F major for violin al1,1 
piano ill' Bc("tho,·('n . .\Irs. Loew will 
perform three contemporary organ 
works: the Trio and Toccata IIY Prof 
Lawrl'nce :-;mith of our music faculty. 
The l,l1egretto Gra7.io~0 from thl' 
Sonat .. in G hy Robert RU5sdi Ben. 
nett. ant! the Toccata by :\Iarius :\Ion
llikend<lllt. nr. Hammar will sing fi"e 
Shakespeare songs romposl'd hy Roger 


Bulletin 
All freshmen and sophomores plus 


tho~e upperclassmen who didn't 
VOt~ this sumll1l'r are reminded of 
the Ilouor Systcm lote Monday, 
~o"l'l11bl'r 25. Voting will take: 
place at thc lower end of \\'elles 
frOI11 11:00 a.l11. to 1:00 p.l11. All 
are urged to \"011' on this very im
portant issue. 


Romney 's Defeat 
'\'ith Ihe defeat of what GOI'ernor 


Romney referred to as a "erucial 
amendment"', the special se~sion of the 
:\fichigan legislature was adjourned. 
The governor's tax program for fiscal 
reforms, debated by lawmakers for 
t\\"o months, had collapsed without hay
ins heen brought to a vote on the 
finor. The ,'otl' that was taken, a test 
I'ote on a proposed amendment de
~ill1\ed to wrap all thl' major proposal~ 
intu one package, faill'.1 44-47. Said 
I':omney, '"The amendment would ha\'e 
a~.ured consideration of the I'ntir .. 
program. \Yilhout iI, tax reform was 
impossible." 


The reformation of the slate's tax 
structure has beell the objective of both 
gOI'ernors and legislators in the past. 
hut each program ha~ lacked the 
nl'eessary hipartisan support needed 
for implementalioll. Romney has in
dicated that he will not introducl' 
more fiscal reform plans in I%t 


I~omney's tax program would have 
yielded approximately the same amount 
of revenue as the present tax laws. 
It was based Oil a flat 2 per eellt in
come tax. a 3~ I,er cent tax on cor
IlOrations, and a higher rate for finan
cial institutions. Also included in the 
bill were measures repealing some husi
ne~s taxes and changes in property 
assessments. Speculators guesed that 
Iht' program would h<lve had more hi
partisan support if the needs of \Vayne 
County had hl'en morc adequately re
I·icwed. They saw these needs as re
nlo"al of Ihe cily income tax and home
stead exemptions for senior citizens. 
Increased state revenues were also 
llOinled to as creating a bad poli!ical 
climate for tax reform. 


"Tax reform in Michigan is dead he
cause a Republican governor was un
able to get a lo ng with a Republiean 
legislature" read a statement issued by 
the Democratic State Central Commit
tee. Rep. Neil Staebler (D-Mich.), 
commented that the governor ha~n't 


accepted the cOIll"ept that "Michigall 
has a strong legislative government 
rather than a strong governor." 


This defeat marks the first major set· 
back in Romeny's political career. De
spite hi5 denial of any national a51)ira· 
tions. his name has often been men
tioned as a political candidate for the 
1964 nepuhlican presidential nomina· 
tion. Some observcrs believe that the 
deieat of the governor's lax proposals 
is Cl'rtaill to havc a harmful e:ffect on 
his national reputation and prestige. 
Remarked Romney to this in Septem. 
ber ... , am not concerned about what 
the volitical consequences may 1:1.' I 
have proposed this progT< .. " because it 
i5 fair and becau,e it will help :\lich. 
igan and all its citizens:' Asked again 
tWO months latl'T, the special session 
adjourned, his prOllOsa!s buried. wh,t 
effec t these events would have on hi~ 


nat ional political preqige, the govern' r 
tendy replied ... , don't know amI [ 
couldn't cO\re less:' 


Regardless of th{' kickbacks. many 
ieel that the re,'ision of Michigan's fis
cal program is a dire neecssily, and 
,'iew thi , defeat with an air of disap
pointmt'nt and di~couragelt1ent. 


Quilter: "Fear no ~fore the Ileat 0' 
the Sun" from Cymbelin .. , "Cnder the 
Gre~nwood Tree" and "It \Vas a Lover 
and lIis L..:I.~~" fr01l1 A. You Like It , 
''Take, 0 Take, These Lips Away"' 
from M .. a.ur.. for Meuur .. , and 
"Heigh 1-10. the Wind and the: Rain" 
from Twelfth Night. Mr. Ray will 
conclude the program with the Capri
cdo in F minor by Dohnanyi. 


Although la~t year therc was only 
0111' facu!!)" recital, the llusic DI'
partmelll hopes this year to have one 
fO"ery quarter. Other 111usical e,'ents 
this quarter include a concert by the 
String ensemble on DI'ce111her 6. 
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D 
Letters To 


The Index 


To the E(titor: 
85 l' eelrs of Service to tllf! Student 


Editor ............... . 
Managing Editor . 
Business Manager . 
News Editor .......... . 


..... .Ilal Chri~tcnsen 
... _ ..... Meg I'lrulon 


.............. Bob Wilson 


....... Chuck I lllckncy 


want to take thi, opportunity to 
give prai,e to :\fr. PorH'r :l11d the ,,1,
tire Kalamar.oo Collcge band for the 
excellent pcrformance which they prc
~ento:d 10 u~ 1a~t :\IOllday ill Chapel. 
Being one 11 110 l.:os been closely <lS,O


ciatcd with illstrumcntal mu<ic f('r 
fourteen years, I have Io:;.rned 10 a[1' 
preciate the hard work th;.t guc~ imo 
prer>:lring and performing a program 
of the caliher which wc heard :\Ion
day. \\·hat we heard repre-cnl> a lot 
of hard effort~ on the parh of many 
peol)le, ;,11 of whom de~o:n '" a t rememl· 
OilS amolln! of credit and pr;d,e 1 Con, 
grat ulation. to you, vand membu~! 


K",el) up the good work! 


N lIIional-1 ntcnJlll ional 
Feature Editor .. 
S]wrts Editor ......... . 
Circulation Mlulugcr 


Affairs Editor ____ Jeanne Tiller 
...... r-. filchdl Nun bauill 


....... Don Hafner 
.... Tom Roberts 


The Letter of the Law 
The workings of {/ jll£iicilll (lppmatus, tv/let/wT of a 'W/iOI1 or of a 


college, can't he oiewed ill tile abstract , but ollly ill ti,e parlicuitlf case. 
If we urc fo ;udge whether (l giverl hody is, sal), too lenient ur too ineffi
ciellt , the ollly way /0 reaell {/ decision is 10 study the cases brought be
lore it. Therefore fhis criitorialmakes 110 apologies for IJei llg prompted 
by Ihe case brought before th e Women's Ilol/se COllllcil two weeks ago. 


We lake the positioll Owt illdicianJ bodies of this or {lilY other col
lege must opeN/te 011 tl16 sOllie general prinCiples recogn izecl ill (l court 
of law. It would be /licc if flldgment cOll/ll be mmlc elltirely 011 the 
merits of each Cllse, takillg illtn COllsideraticl/I not oll ly mitigating cir
cumstances but such tllillgs as the attilllde of the 1Jersolls concerned and 
the probalJle im1llJct of the cllse 011 the comlll rmity. We feel (hot this is 
a luxury which the College C(l lIlIot aOoN/. 


COllsider tlw case where 1I0t only the lIctioll of the stlldell t Co/l


cemed, IJIlt lliso his or her altilude, is t(lken illto consideration. This will 
fetid liS into impossible sit twtions. Wllet her a persoll has or hasn't broken 
a rule isn't hard to decide, bllt if members of a iru/icil/l botly try to take 
a deferulenl's attitutle toward tire r/lles into cOllSider(l/ioll, personal bi(ls 
can h(lrdly be kept out of tire IJitcllre. Two persons who IIIIGe brokerl the 
same rule may even receiGe diOerel,t pelllllties if one sllOWS more contfi
tion tlwn the ot/rer. Plainly this is unjust. Moreover, to take "ba(r at
titude into cOllsideratiOIl w/rell levyillg a severe petralty is to 11lmisl, (ll1er
SOIl for Iris or Ir er dissenting opiniolls. 


We believe, therefore, tllllt discussiOll of ally c(lse should center 
around the mles ami interpret tlrelll strictly. If tire stl/dellt has l/!{IIwgee/ 
to do sometlring 111ainly wrong WitllOlil actually breaking a rule, Owt 
student should go scot free (ami a flew rule should be wrilien). Gt1rer 
forllla l illriicilli principles ouglrt to be accepted all campus as wel/. 


For ins/alice, tire st ucIent (lcctlsed of misbelrauior ouglrt to Il ear all 
of the evillellce a{!,(li ll st himself or herself, with tlw lISSllr{m Ce that 110 


1II0re will be broll!!,' ,t "I' in closed session_ Precedent ought to I)e COII 
sidered, meaning tlwt simi/tlr c(lses slrould get simil(lr (lcliorr. Tire ac
cl/sed ouglrt always to Iwve the clrmu.:e to cO/llfrollt al/ (ICCllsers. 


'Vlren one of tire three judicial bodies 011 campus arrives (It (r de
cision , it SllOlIld be written down ill full and Signed by 1111 members who 
go alollg with it. Tlrell tlris decision shoilid be give/! to t Ir e st udent wilh 
Ore understa nding thai Ire may Jlublici;;:,c it if he wmrls 10. 7'Iris WIly tlr ere 
is llOt likely to be (lIry vagueness about jllst why a pella/ly is arrived ai , 
lI!ld the culpril is likely to kuow ;IIS! wlrat he is being plmislred for. 


FilWlly, ca ndidate for either of tire House Coullcils should be re
minded tlrat the oOices tlrey arc r wrrrillg for are IIOt jllst administrulitJe 
but also ;Ildicial. JIISt like illrors, tlrcy slrould Iwve impressed IIpOIl tfrem 
that judicial cases lire 1I0t to be d isctlssed until they I/Car them oOicially 
at a meeting. This is tile surest way to keep preiudice Ollt (/11(1 make Sllre 


that gossil) is not accepted as flJet. It slrollld also isolate council mem
bers from tire knowledge tlwt the ",)owers that be" fear tlrat tlICY miglrt 
"act too lellielllly" 011 some case, 


The HOl/se Councils ill o u r dormitories (Ire judiciary boe/ies in tire 
full se,lse of tIre word. Tirey consider eVidence, 1rear wit nesses (Iud, most 
important , TJunislr . It is the responsibility of sllch bodies to opcrate orr 
sllch regular legal l)rilrciples. It is better, ill our opinion, for a l/OZCIl 
culprits to escape tlum for aile rmil/stty severe ]lUlrislrment to be passed. 
For this rcason we advocate (ldlrerence 10 tllC "legalistiC" 1)rillei/lies we 
melllioned above. We mllst make up ollr millds tlrat sticking to tire 
letter of tIle law is (/ necessary evil, for if silldellt s (Ire to be judged all tlu? 
basis of "judgmcnt" or "responsibility," who c arl tell for sllre wlre ll Ir e is 


r/oillg somet/lill g tlwl mlly be ptlllis/red? - H. N.C. 


"PEOPLE WHO READ MORE, ACHIEVE MOR(" 


READ · MDR B D 0 K STORE 
141 East Michigan Avenue fl 5-5550 


OPEN 8:00 A.M. until 9:00 P.M. MONDAY thru SATURDAY 
A complete line of paperbacks and hard cover books fOl the student 


See JACK PANCOAST LINCOLN 


for your new or used car ~ MERCURY 
O'KEEFF MOTORS COMET 


I CXXI PORTAGE STREET - F I 9·7671 


::;incerely. 


Thomas Secln 


[ TUBA'S VIEWS 1 
by Dave Votruba 


:\ow that the Studcnt Senate, with 
~ume public pre~~nre. has taken its 
firsr. falterin~ steps dOlI n the road to 
anil"islll, the time has eome to enliven 
~ome of the other organizations on this 
campus. l.et"s consider, for the next 
fel\" moments, the worth oi that other 
elected hody, Ihe Student Union 
Roard. 


It ap[>ear~ to me that the Hoard is 
in a di ther. It looks as if the Senate 
has itchy fi ngers for it~ money, which 
the Senate wishes to nse to (manee its 
political ambitions. The Board, con
sidering itsel f an autonomous body, 
feels it should command enough re
~pcet to be allowed to offer its funds 
to t he Senate of its OIl n accord. It 
doesn't want to deny its funds but 
feMs the Seuatc will take away its al
lowance if it \fie~ to sa,·e h.cc br ]llay
ing independent. 


But the real mystery of t he issue 
IS. How come the Board has moner 
to give away in Ihe first place? OJ 
il!! the campus organiziltions which 
should lie hroke, the Student Cnion 
Board is richest! The Bo;,rd has a 
hud~el surplu~ of $3-10.00 from last 
year. In addi tion, it cleared o\'er 
$160,00 from homecom;ug this yeilr ilntl 
has been taking a continual profit 011 


its lih1\ series el·er since (which is a 
trilmtc to Iheir selection of film~-the 
one conee~s ion which must he made). 


What has the Board pror.osed to tlo 
for the campus this year? It appro
priated $1.50 for three packs of cards 
for the snack bar, two weeks ago. It 
i\ now in the process o f buying pi!1ows 
ior the Hoor of the Evans I~oom. 


:-'leanwhi1c, Albion College (I ,JOn 
,tudents) bcefs up Iheir campu~ en, 
rl-rtaill1!1ellt calendar with names like 
I'eter, Paul and :\Iary, :-'Iaurice EI·ans 


and Hclen flaye s, and others, and their 
lecture series includes ;t talk hy :\Iar
lin Luther King. Tnt/:, Albion charge~ 
an entertainment fee which aids it 
consid('rably. but it seems \() this wri
ter that. with normal gall" fcc, and 
the backing of the Board·s funds, 
.omethin, could be done to improve 
our campUs sponsored cntcrtainment. 
Jmt to have some would he an im
provemen t. After a certain limit. at, 
tending a pnrely intellectual instilu. 
tion call become a drag. 


There 'I re huudreds of wa)'~ in IIhieh 
the Aoard could contribute to the 
LetleT!llent of eal11pu ~ lifl'. [t dot'.~n·t 
have to worry about what to do with 
it~ surplus 1110ney. [f you can come 
up with a legitm;tte proposal. go eor
",·r your Board rcpre,entatin' ;tnd 
tell him about it. 


Since t he elections last wrmner the 
no~rd has taken a turn for the hetter, 
hut C<111111\15 entertainment has been a 
ti,'ld too long neglec ted by that body. 
\, long a~ the spirit is willing, let"s 
t'lk .. adlantagc of the campus leaders 
lie ha'e elected to fill lhese office$ 
and see to it that they !l!~.ke usc of 
the surplus the)' ha\'e earned. 


"Wintry World" of 
by Dr. Harold J. H arril 


In a two-day di,play last week Df 
the 1ll0~t dal'.llinl{ intellectn,d lituo~il~ 


that [ hal'e el·er witne~ed, Philip [{iell" 
e:o;amined a great mallY of the pos.illie 
implications ior our ~ocicty of Freud
ian Iheory and. on a Freu!\iau·s holi
day, offered a number of ob~eTYa l i"'''h 
on the .-\"'eri~"n college qude!!t·~ .-ul
ture t ha t added up to a quit" coherent 
eri t icb,n of tha t culture. On til<" 
Freudian side. [{ieff rlmged ol·er 1'''
!i t i':'ll theory. cultural amhrolloh'gy . 
literary criticism, French hi,toriog-ra· 
phy. Creek philowphy, and contempor· 
ary hiological theory, to name ju<.l a 
few: on th" collegia te ~i,lc. hi~ linl· 
of illtruiT}· wound through informal 
,·amp,,' culture, required ch[lpei pro
~ram,. student n·alua tion oi f,J.culty. 
college ncwSpaper, (of which he 
which he think~ the Index, a nd with 
good reason, a remarkably li terate e:o;
ample), and grading sy,tellh 


.\Iuch of what Hieff ~aid had 10 sa.1' 
ahout Freudian theory in his puhli~ 


address was in a descrip tive, his toric,d 
H'in. As.~imi1ating Freudian theory ro 
social ~cientific theory in general. he 
analyzed th" development of the ~rll"ial 


~ciences as a hody of knowled/o:e which 
ha, a~ it$ intentiOI1 the tran.forma
tion of its object of study, in contra 
distinction 10 religion and classical 
philosophy ("·the language~ of faith··) 
which had as their int('ntion the hring-


popularity ;lUd the ahility to 
pie's interc~r. Students, RieiT 
ed, ough l not to pre~ume to 


to evaluate th\, effccti\·ene" 
prof6'0l·,: moreVl'cr, they 
uother I ho~e professors only 
of dire emcrgency. This 
a great deal to recomlllcnd 
vided that one makes the 
adjustments for Ihe small 
ation, and prO\'ided also rhat 
ognizes that to open Up for 
criticism "very orhcr aspect 
coliege-incltHling chapcl_aUd 
pect criricism of the quality of 
tion i, Ir uile ul1reltlistic. So I 
we ,Ii,tinguish sharply 
formed criticism and mere 
rl'iu~e to gill' undue ' Icight 
..:ism (such a, thaI of 
struerion) thal hy its very 
o nl)· he half-informed, and 
the principle thaI to grant 
to criticize nee(j nOI mean" 
to OIlC· .. critics the n-ry righl 
terminin/{ policy, J ~ee 110 
stu<icnt rritici'lll shuultl 
1I1i u e,1 to pcnetrate 
of the college. 


NSA Presents 


Current 
ing of 111an into mnformity wit h a PHILADELP IIi A 
model ~hown forth by all etern;~1. ;,nother of iu educalional 
~tahk, unchanging ~osmo~. \\'hether 
:!11 philosophkal thought........:lr. fo r that studen t programming _ I 


matter, all religious thought--can he call1pu~. L"SXSA has a nnounct"d 
made to lie ~t ill under this hisrorical tha t it is initiating the Political 
hlankel seems to be doubtful. That grouud Project (PO LRACK ), 
\\'estern thought has del·e!or)ed in concepl that is de-igned to 
(luite so unilinear a fa shion ,trikes nle 
a~ el·en mort" doub tful. Further, on 
Rieff"~ own showing in F reud , The 
Mind of the Mon li.t, desvi te the gen
uinely radica l critiljue of society that 
il makes. Freudi:rn theory is only fi t · 
fully and half-h~artedly t rathforma
live since it has no world ,.jew ;lnd 
operates ~It least a~ much toward en
abling the individual to adjust to the 
exis t ing order of things as to reshape 
that order. 


Despite this absence from it of a 
worloJ dew, the Freudian theory (and 
theorclician Hieff) does offer itself as 
a way out of the present crisis in our 
culture I' hich has corne about hecause 
of the lo~s of the normative and the 
altt"ndent decli ne in the capacity of 
traditivnal system~ of belief to C ll 


gros~ meu·s loyaltie~. Every culture, 
Hieff ohsen-etl. has as its two main 
functions the organizing of values in
to a ~y~tem of moral demand~ and 
the orga nizing of Ihe expressive re
missions by which men release them
wh·e. from the controls of society. 
Hatlu:r than challcnging the control 
,ystem, Frcmlianism is responding 10 
t he failure of the traditional controls 
and re!lli~,ion, to work. As a descrip
tion of what has happened in the \Ve>t 
thi .. one secllls to me to work ahout 
as well as any other. [t is as a pre
,.cript ion for our ills that Freudianism 
as refracted through the Uieffian l~,,~ 


,trike~ me as being curiously inadl'
rruatl'. \Vhen olle raises the .rnestio11 
of why ought one ro settle for $0 grey 
and Idntry a world as that delil1ealed 
by Freudianism, the o nly answer that 
i~ returned i~ thilt in the present sta te 
o f our di~content this is about all we 
can hupe for. BUI one docs not have 
tv he a utopian or el'en particularly 
nptirni.tic in hi, assessmenl of where 
we have come from and where we 
might go. to feel Ih'lt IIC can rio ht' l 
ter, that armed with the knowledge 
of our limitations (and Certainly 
Freud ha~ played a supremel}· im
l.ortant role in helping us so to arm 
our~el\"cs) we can a t lea~t attempt to 
transcend them. After ~ 1 11, Ihere is 
no thing in Freudianism that ~ays wc 
ought not do so. 


Th .. crisis in our culture logically 
enough manifes ts ilself, as Ricff sees 
it, in all of its parts, including studen t 
~ulture_ Here RiefT finds t he domino 
anI commcrcial \·alucs of the "great 
world·· taking over as _\meriean col
lege students increasingly call upon 
such intellectually irrelevant crit(ria as 


~tudent gOI·ernntents desiring 
prO\·c their cam]lu~ international 
grams. 


Accorr!;1\j{ to :'\'SA the 
POL RACK is to provide 
can Student with current 
through sets of poli tical 
papers to be used in seminars 
background fm 
gralllS. 


:-':SA says that 
bighly sl)eciaJi~ed Ilnpcrs is 
to sen·e as a flexihle hasis of 
tional campus projects. the exact 
of which will depend 011 the 
th" programmer. 


According to Michael 
graduatl' of the L"niversi ty of 
sin. POLRACK Director, will 
informalion and analySis 
unohlainahle el,el, here. ~uch 
ial of irl1r11crliatl' concern 10 


dellls int('re"led in Ihe 
r,(>1itical problems faring 
foreigll llation~. 


According 10 Schwartz 
papers inc Iud .. on,the-sj:)ot 


hy L"S:\SA O\·l'rseas "~;;;:'::1'1: 
and studenl delegat ions, 
~~·ar("hed !)apers and materials 
Secre tariats of the World. 


and gover11111ell tal agencies. 


In a ddi tiolt each POLBA(K 


i, to have a ~upple1l1e11lary 


ph)', as well as film. 


speakers lists. 


\ paper on Angola, and 


We.! Af.-iu, are currently 


Other prole-CIs a rc being pC" p;"" 


Any ~tI1dent orgalli1.at ion on a 


I:er campus of USKSA may 


the student government to make 


As the local progr:lll1min~ 


tat i, e of l"SXSA, the student 


tnent is available to 


latinn in securing the papers. 


sugge~till/{ o t her services of 


The or~al1ization should 


selection from the latest 


announeeme11t. and 


should indica te the specific 


aud the (Iuantity de~ired, he 


should also indicate thc general 


lure of the program and rhe 


which the material would be t 
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Important Discovery In 


Men ' s Fashions 


It is importallt for college men to smell right ! 


You call uu)' the latest garments right out of Esquire here, but it 'aint 


cnough. Used to be College lIlen just smelled like men. Then it beCilTilc 


popular to smell like the corner drug store. KoYo' you have to smell 


imported. So first we offered you Bay Rum from the \Vest Indies, 


Then . English Leather aher sha\'e from Britain, Then from France 


came CanO(:. Now Rus~ian Leather is in and Gravel. At the risk of 


being illdelica te we'd like to say, iI you just smell like a man hud for 


the Men's Toggery ... wc'rc the nicest smellillg mcn's store in town. 


THE MEN'S TOGGERY 


S. BU RDICK MALL 


eM) 
CARDIGANS 


Lmported McCeorge shetland cardigan. 
Made in Scotland of 100$ real shetland wool. 


Fully fashioned, finest quality, traditional styling. 
$19.95 


~ 
lteAwooA g ltoss 


300 E. Michigan 


DAER 
EHT 


SRESITREVDA 
, 


E. •• A.qu..n..£ .. 
CLUB & 
CAMPUS 
FASHIONS 


A well pl:'lnned wardrobe is the only real guarantee ot a well
dressed appearanee. A common mistake made by young men Is to 
buy dothes that attract them without considering how they'll fit 
in with the dothes they already own. "Wardrobe buying" doesn't 
mean bankrupting yourself buying matched sels at everythinj' at 
once, but the suita, shirts, ties, shoes and hat!! you buy this Fall 
must coordinate and complement each other. Let's take a look at 
your new wardrobe for Fall. 


NATURAL SHOULDER, NATURALLY-
The natural shoulder silhouette remains 
the outstanding tashion favorite among 
young men this Fall, cut on straight-hang
ing Iinee, with center-vented jackets, 
flapped pocke t! and narrow, medium 
length lapels. Generally they'll be seen in 
three button models, but the influence of 
l.'igahrous New Frontier styling has 0c


cas ioned some trend toward two button 
jackets, Trousers are tapered and pleat-' 
less. 


THE RISING HAIRLlNE. .. ;' n't a p". 
80nal grooming problem you have to face 
yet, but an indication of the big rise in 
popularity for hairline stripings in young 
men's suits this Fall. You'll see them 
against every color background, but par
ticularly gray. Gray, seen in a wide range 
or tones from light chalky grays to dark 
combinations with blue, black and olive, 
is the fashion-first color in natural shoul
der tailored apparel this Fall. Of course, 
the blue suit is always with us, and a good 
bet for your basic dress-up suit is a dark 
blue or blue-gray worsled, And, in both 
blues and grays, Cashion excitement for' 
Fan is generated by large muted glen 
plaids. Blues, Irays and olives all get t~ 
gether in new olive and olive-blue casta in 
a ll-wool, worsled and polyester blended 
fi bers. 


SEMI·DRESS STRIPES ... d",db" 'he 
wide range of big wide stripes in dress 
shirts this Fall. These stripes, for high
interest contrast with your solid color 
suit8, nre bigger and wider than ever, and 
fit into the scmi-dr.css, less-than-big-date 
category. Red and white is the front-run
ning tavorite, but check out the wide blue 
and white and olive and white combina
tions. Definitely dressier arc the plain 
while and solid color oxfords in soft 
shades to coordinate with the new hair. 
line stripes. Widespread collars won't go 
with your natural shoulder suit. Choose 
a medium spread button-down or a snap
tab collar. 


TIEING THE KNOT , , ,on your fashion packalle doesn't simply end 
with matching neckwear colors to your suit. Not only color, but 
pattern must be baLanced with your suit and shirt. Natural shoulder 
styling calls for regimental neckwear, nnd regimental stripes are 
getting bolder and bilger to match new wide stripinlls on shirts, 
For a change of pace, and still in step with your natural shoulder 
suits, take a look at the muted dark tones in new printed figures on 
silk toulard or wool cllalJis ti1!S, 


FROM THE GROUND UP, .. is the way to build anything, includ
inll a well-dressed appearance. To coordinate with all your natu. 
r ally tAilored apparel, your basic shoe wardrobe should include a 
pair at dark red-brown cordovans or cordovan color calfskin laced. 
fronts, and a pair at black siiJH)ns or lac;:ed-front models in either 
plain toe or moccasin design. Stick to plain ribbed socks in matching 
and coordinating colors. 


TOPPING IT OFF , , ,is best done with a hat, nol with a wild thatch 
ot wind-blown hair. You'll complete the slim, natural look ot your 
'Wardrobe with a narrow, snap-brim hal, underscored slightly by a 
tapered crown. And you'll find both raw edged brims and welt 
edges on the newest headwear. Both gray-brown and olive with 
black bands will coordinate with your new gray or olive natural 
shoulder suit. 


OUTERWEAR, FORMAL WEAR, SKI WEAR ...• nd m"h mm 
, , . are all coming up in the months shead. Outerwear next time, 
Sec you then, 


e 1963 b'i roquh •• 1M. 


MEN · 0 F 
, MOBILITY 


CMOOSIIIt 


~nglish 


• IN. t:..oUah WOOllier t. crptol bottl. , 
. .... Eavliab Le .. u.. ... ph .. llc-a ........ "_II .. "' .......... 11.01..-_ a... ... 


HARDWICK BLAZERS 
Provide 


UNIFORM 
DISTI NCTION 


fo r 


COLlEGES, SCHOOLS, CLUBS, 
AlIIl£TIC 1IAMS, FRA1UINmES 


A, A~rr.~d In PLAYBOY 


The CAM E L S 
Are COM IN G 


To CAM PUS 
From 


42 South Rose 51. 
GROUP PRICES AVAILABLE 


J 
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• • • As Others See U.S. 
by BlI.rb Alta n 


FREETOWN (Xov. 4) - On October 
31. John SUl)'th~' . .-\tlonu:y-Gcncral of 
Si~rra Leone, addressed the students 
of FonTah nay College 011 America 11.1 
I Saw Her. 


.\ffer descrihing the division of pow
er in the American ~ystenJ of govern
mellt '1m! carefully cllIJ)hasizing Ihal 
"CH'TY ,,;\;7<'" hh a right 10 be heard" 
in makitlj{ legislature, Mr. SillY the 
s;lirl that his preconceived idea of 
,\1llcricans who "smoke big cigars and 
ride in hig cars" has changed. He 
mentioned the fact that the college 
graduate must work his way up in the 
social structure of America. 1 Ie spoke 
of the "hard-working tendency of 
Americans" <Iud related his surprise 
when hl' watched a group of workmen 
for an hour in :Xcw York to sec them 
raise a wall up three feet. with hardly 
a wonl. 


III spcakinj( of 10H~ for one's conn
try u a necessity for rapid develop
ment. Mr. Smythe referred to the fact 
that Las Vegas was developed with 
the use of snow water in an arca with 
no water, and that the Tennessee Val
ley, despite its poverty 30 years ago. 
is noll' fertile and has good electricity. 
This he attrihutes to the "Iove of the 
Aml."rieans for Amcrica" and secmed 
to want to spur a similar 100'e of the 
Sierra Leonians for Serra Leone as a 
stimulant to its development. 


~Ir. Smythe spokc of America's maiu 
prohlems. Despite the audienee's an
ticipation of lhe number one prohlem. 
he feels that ju\'enile delinquency tala's 
this IKisition. But. he added. it is a 
world problem and is rapidly develop
ing in Sierra Leonc. He out!inl"d 
America's way of dealing with the 


THE INNOCENT 
ABROAD? 


(With Apologies) 
by Dan Boylan 


problem. Second on his list wa~ au
tomation and its detrimental effects 
on employment. 


Of (Ourse, he dealt with raci .. 1 dis
crimination. although the picture he 
painted was refre~hillgly optimistic 
(perhaps too optimisti!;, some Ameri
can students cOlnmented). 


Racial di~criminatiun is "the worst 
ami mo,t barharous kind" in 'thret 
southern statl's' (he had some difii
~ulty rememherillg their names). The 
blame was laid on the pl'ople of these 
states-"thc 11l0~t ba!;k,,'ard white peo
ple in Amui!;a" who abo reWllt Jews. 
Italians, and :\ortheruers in America. 
Perhaps thl';e white Southerners feel 
their children will not hal'e johs. ni~


crimination is no wor~t in upper .\
medea than in England or :\orthern 
Europe. according to the Attorney
General. 


~Ir. Smythe said the Ameri~an Xe
groes (lid not complain until the Afri
can winds of discontent blew overseas. 


Howe\'er, ill comparing the r.lcial 
prohll'm of South Africa with that of 
America, ~Ir. Smythe was strictly pro
America. He was impressed with the 
fact that while 57 werl' killed for de
manding higher wages in South Afri-
01, the 'Vashington ~Iarch had afford
ed a peaceful atmosphere for guarded 
spokesmen. "In Aparthdd you have 
no rights" In AllIeri!;a it is not Apart
heid. 


This optimism for America continued 
as he said he was most impressed to 
hear the President of America con
demn racial discrimination so strongly 
and sincerely. "America is happy-go 
lucky. bright"; this (racial di~erimin


ation) is out of ch:Hacter, he feels. 
The problem was an economic one 


that is being solved. The Civil Rights 
Law will change minds. The white 


frightening resnlt, is a people workiug 
industriously fo r their future. but ap
parently without a past to rest upon. 
They ha\'e been forced to CIl1 2U years 
out of their past. And those twenty 
years somehow sullied their previous 


I met a guy in a BierstuUe. who. it hi5\ory. 
seems, had spent 6 months in Amer
ica. (The occasion for my being in a 
Bierstube was the celebration of the 
Erlangen Group passing its languag(' 
examination for the University. [t 
was also for the purpose of drowning 
our sorrow at our los~ of hOllor, be
cause the whole thing was kind of a 
put-up job. But. to borrow a phrase. 
"that's another story.") For tha t rea
son the language difficulties were only 
marginal and with my half-breed Ger
man and his almost-forgotten Eng· 
lish we were able to comerse. 


\Ve were ~inging songs ... mong them 
Kalamawo's sonK (That song is a 
scream. E\'CTy time I hear "parahaloo. 
parabaloo. Kalamazoo. Kazoo. Kalool", 
I almost slllit a gut. No matter how 
many nl"W huildings are built. or how 
much money raised. or how many 
ratings we make. it'll be hard to keep 
a straight face o\'er a place with a 
name like Kalamazoo. And writing a 
H'ntimental song aholl1 something call
ed "Kazoo" is lik!:' trying to he senti
melllal over something likl' p;.strami.) 
lie hegan to point Ollt the lack of any· 
thing like fight songs in Germany or, 
fnr that mailer. anythillg that \'erged 
on being the least bit nationalistic or 
traditional. 


His the~is was this: the occupying 
l)Owers after the war, in their prep
aration for developing Germany into 
a democracy stripped her of anything 
that smacked the least bit of the old 
ways. And the Germans were only to 
willing to give UII their past. for. for 
two decades previously, Hitler had 
utili7..ed everything Germany hcld dear 
10 gain and hold his power. And it 
worked. ANleals to nationalism, the 
old guard, the greatnds of the Ger
man nation brought Xational Social
ism to power and Germany to its ulti
mate. destruction. 


Bllt my Bie.rstubc buddy went on to 
point oUl the tabula rasa that had 
been created did nothing for the Ger
m;m nation. A people without a his
tory. \Iith onl}' an ugly scar. have 
nothing to hang Oil to (Sounds vague
ly tikI." an argument for religion). The 
rl'sult ill Germany, at times an almost 


Imagint' whal this would do to 
America if we were forced to for!;et. 
or apologi7.e for. the years from 1913 
to 19-15. It would Illeall rationaliza
t ions for deeds already done. while ·,\·e 
slowly howed our heads. That's no 
fUll. It·s humilia tion. 


Germany without a past is nothing 
more th;"!1l an economic wonder. One 
great big economic growth rate. And. 
if Germany is ever again to be any
thing elsl", I think that she must stop 
apologi7.ing for Hitler and the condi
tions that made him aOlI begin to look 
at him in a different perspecti\'e. 


Ilitier was a genius-a poli tical gen
ill'. certainly. anti at times. a diplo
nlatic anu mili tary genius. He brought 
his nation in a \'ery short Jleriod fr0111 
economic distress to economic sta
bility. lie gave her a military estah
lishment Lr surpassing anything in 
the world. And, for a period of three 
}·tan. he held all of Eurolle under 
his Bav;"!riall hoot. This was not the 
type of genius (or mania) that was 
appreciated or is appreciated in the 
Mtlt Century, hut it is 110 difTere.nt 
than the mania or genills that have 
made great conquests in other times. 
He was Ollt of place in the period he 
rllied. but his ability to rule was equal 
to or greater than dictators allcl con
querors of other times. 


Hislorically. Hitler's greatest short
coming was that he lost-and he lost 
so cOTllpletely. nol to another con
queror. hilt to llations of reason and 
~Iarshall plans. He had other short
comings. namely, the Jews-all 6.000, 
000 of them. But I somehow have the 
feeling that at some time atrOlicities 
of rl'lati\'ely equal magnitude by poli
ticians of better repute have been per
petrated, 


And this is the. Hiller Germany lllust 
some day accept and defend. Fnr if 
Germany repudiall'S Hitler and his 20 
yl'ars. titl')' are writing ofT far tOO 
much of thei. history. Germany with
Ollt a pa5t. Germauy with nothing 
more than a scar. a scar that continu
ally haunts them, will he. only an eco
nomic sys!Cm. ne.H:r a nation. and cer
tainly neH'r a great nation. 


Arnl'riean will be seen with the Negro, 
\\iIl do as he likl's. A change of will 
is sweeping J\merica; the swing is to
ward what is right. what is Christian, 
according to ~Ir. Smythe and the 
governllle.l1t of America realizes it is 
a problem that must change. while 
South .Africa thinks it's a problem 
that must exist. 


"\\'ould intermarriage in the Uni ted 
Statcs sol\'e the racial prohlem?" 
pose.eI all African ~tudcnt. "Some white 
Americans resent intermarriage \'ery 
much imleerL One of the greatest 
ftars i. an in terracial e.ommunity." 
:'.Iarriage is nOt tht solution to the 
problem. },Iarry whom you like if you 
arc prepared for what YO\l will meet 
and he hajJpy. 


The .\ttorney-General concluded in 
saying he h;1(1 heen converted in yet 
anothl·r way of thinking. Hi~ earlier 
oppo$ition to free enterprise in favour 
of tight state econOllli~ cOlltrol 
changed to an attitude in whic:h he 
recognizes the former as "healthy 
competition" which is heneficial in de
\'eloping the country and in gil'ing 
incentive to the indil·iuual. "If it were 
not for free enterprise. America might 
not have developed as it did," con
cluded )Ir. Smythe. 


It might he added tha t the extreme
ly optimi,tic \'iel\'I)Oint estahlished hy 
~Ir. Smythe was not <lcce[)ted by all; 
in fact. the ehairnl'ln of the program. 
Rev. Sawyer. an African and Dean of 
the Faculty of Arts. questioned this 
optimism, calling to mi11(1 such ill
stances a~ the intermarriage of a 
1\egro and white American for which 
the i'legress almost had her diploma 
from college withdrawn .. ud both Rev. 
Sawycr and Mr. Smythe mentiolled 
that a distinctioll is made ill America 
I:etween the African ::-"egro and the 
American :\egro. the forme r hcing re
ceived more readily. 


The meeting was closed with many 
questions lingering to he answered <Iud 


a few skeptical remarb from !\frican 
and American students. America .. 
I Saw Her was, ill some respects. not 
America As I Remember Iler, for the 
Americ~n students of Fourah Bay Col· 
lege. 


Committee Seeks 
To Achieve Full 
Foundotion Grant 


To help the College earn the 5.5 mill
ion dollars needed in the next three 
years in order to get the full Ford 
Foundation grant of 2.2 million and 
to monitor the four-quarter program, 
all ad hoc ad ... i~ory committee 10 the 
Board of Trustees has begun its work. 


The forty-member committee. com
posed of fae.ulty members. alumni. 
trustees. parents, and friends of the 
college, held its first meeting October 
18. Among the group arc President 
Weimer K. Hicks; Dr. Richard U. 
Light. chairma n of the Board of Trus
tees; Charles E. Garrell, president of 
the alumni association; and 'Villiam 
J. Davi~, \,ice-president for develoJl
lI1ent. 


~Ir. Dads told the Indell that al
thouRh the college is auured oi the 
Ford Foundation matching 40c~ of 
the mone), the College rai~es, "we in
tend to strive fo r the maximmll." To 
this end. the committee will meet 
twice a year to ofTer suggestions for 
attaining this go;"!I, which will he 
turned Ol'er to the executive eommit
tce of the Board of Trustees for ex
amination. 


Ught outlined the purpose of the 
committee to be the offering of ideas 
and su~gestions for reaching the full 
amount. while Dr. Hicks enlarged on 
this IlY emphasizing that it was al~o 


neces"lry for the cOln111ittee to work 
to broaden Ihe base of friends of the 
college. 


The announcement was made to the 
college in a letter to President Hick~ 
last June 21. It i~ part of Ford Found
ation's current program to make the 
better liheral arts colleges great, as 
the President put it when di~cllssing 


the grant in the Index last quarter. 
The 1.2 million-dollar gift is the larg
est ~ing1c one in the tOllege's hi,tory. 


The Segregated 
Editor'5 Note: The followillg i~ the 


second of three instllilments of a letter 
wTiUell last june in the midst of Miss
i~si JlJli's racial diffieullies, by john Gar
ner, lin instructor li t Tougaloo College, 
Tougaloo, Mi.~siss ippi. Mr. Camer and 
his wife regul llrly :>end out such leiters, 
mimeognlphed, lind hne gh'en the In
dex permission to prillt nny of them. 


On June 9, a group tried to integrate 
Calloway ehureh where we allend. We 
did not know anything al)Out it. They 
were tllnl.~1 lIWl1Y by the u,hers and as 
a result both of our ministers T{·signed. 
They had repeated said there m,,~t be 
no color bar in the church uut tile bonrd 
of stewards would not take their ad
vicc. Dr. Sebh, the senior minister, had 
been at the church for I a years. The 
ufficial board accl'plt.'<i his resignatiun 
apprOXimately the lint live minutes of 
the meeting. The eOll'>(:rvatives of the 
churcll were glad to sec him go. The 
Tl'st of the lime WIIS spent thinking 
(lfKlut a nl'W minister. The board of 
stewards at its meeling passed a resolu
tiun saying that it wanted (I minister 
that would preach what the congrega
tion wanted to hear. Until this time 
tllere is not a new ministl·r. The man 
who was minister at Calloway before 
Dr. Selah, retumed uut of retirement 
to preach two Sundays. The lir~t thing 
he said in his fi rst sermon was that he 
was sure the congregation was wonder
ing whose .~ide he wns on in the racial 
'I',,-,stion . lie sllid that he was on Cod's 
side. This I thought meaningless side
stepping uut the t:ougregation gave him 
a hig b ugh. Today Bishop Fr!mklin 
gave the sermon, I thought it was 
wortIlless. It consisted of a group ot 
,tories ~lrl1ng together with no Central 
tlWlIle that T t:uuld find. The Sunday 
afte r Dr. Selah and Jerry FUlT. h is as
shtant left, church attend:mce was lip 
by 50 per cent. The conservatil'es alien
ated by them were retuOling. The 
church had a big ndvertisement in the 
pap" r aJl'erti~ing the .~e r l'ice and the 
minbter. The :1l\c1l(lancc was excel
lent last week also. but this week it Wl1S 
down because Bishop Franklin is such 
a poor preacher. 


During the annual conference of the 
~ I issis~ippi Conference of the ~ I ethod 
ht Church which occurred during the 
week of June 2-6, the chaplain at Tou
galoo, Edwin King. was expelled from 
the Methodist Church. TItis siluation 
h ~trange. Ed grcw up in '\ Iississippi 
and retuOled hereafter receiving 11is 
B.D. degree in Boston . lie was well
known for his Jilx'ra! views and b(lcau.~(l 


of thcm, although he was ordained a 
.\Iethodbt mini,ter, he was nel'er 
gnmteu full membership in any con
ference. lie W,IS ten tl1tively aceepted 
into rt conference on a tria l basis and 
his full membership was to come up at 
a !nter time. A.~ I understand it. thi' i~ 


ngaimt ~kthodist law but it was dune 
becau'>(: the .\ Iethodist church confer· 
ellee here did not wllnt him spel1king as 
llll official member of the der~. T his 
was about two years ngo. lie was ap· 
pointed to TOUg:l !()O even tholl~h it H 
not a Mc!ilodi,t supported in~titution 


because there was not a place che to 
put him and he IHid to he appointf:'ci in. 
side the conference ;n which h~· lil·ed. 


The nt.1\ter of h is conferC\ll'C mem
h~-'r,hip hlld been hanging fo r two years, 
Th;., ~l'ar Ed forccd a vute on lhe 
m:lt\er. The mlllier voted upon hy all 
the c1erlty of the C(]nfcrenee W(tS 
whether Ed lVas fit to be a Christian 
minhter. The \'Otl' wa" aD against him 


unll 85 for him. Tire charges 
been made public and a~ I 
it do not ha\"e to be. This 
is usually uSt.-d whell a ·1 i 
moral-running off with a 1V0man, 
a dnmkard, etc, Because this is 
u~ed in cases of immomlity it is 
nC(:e\sary to make the charges 
This is to 5<1Ve the ministl'r I 
Il\{'tlt. He would ob\'iO\1~ly be 
nnywlLy. Ed appnrellt ly can 
thi~ decision bccauses the .. " • • ,"", .... 
never been actually stated in 
way Il1lt! he has nothing on 
can appeal. I Ie can not say 
guilty because no dHlrgl'~ have 
!'vcr been eitt.xI against him. 


The aclion against Ed was 
IInti l the last hour of the 


(lppoinlmenb. He was 


"Southern Christian ~::I:" '-\::"g:::~: 
to avoid using the word 
the ollieial list, apparently. 
which tile :-' I elhod i~t Church 
Fnmklin go to t.'Ovcr lip their dirty 
and c~eape rea li ty arc ~ickl'nil1g to 


L;"!st Sunday it W(lS al1nounL'lXI 
pre~ident of our Sunday School 
th;lt all members of the class wcre 
not In say anything during the 
part of the class that might otl'end 
ha\lc hdicfs of anyone else in the 
The Christian implications of this 
appall ing to me. ITc i~ saying 
talk about race relations. This 
of a little spo:'eeh I had made 
ious Sunday telling about the 
~lt.-dgar E ver's dellth on ~Iargril and 
self and strllightening Ol1t some 
t'Cptions of the morning 
about lhe activities of King and 
AcC(] rding to the paper, tItey were 
ing a riot in the strect~ when , 
they were watching it from 
story window. 


Last Sunday nfler Sunday 
member of our Sunday School 
aeemed .\laTb'l'it of being a 
~1:Jrgrit was a Communist "ro"",! 
this woman became she had 
strated and thus lent suppo rt 
NAACl' . The NAACP is ro,,,,,,,,,' 
because it is trying to dest roy the 
dom of the White man and is 
!Iwt it e;'tn to m;'tke a strong 
government. " t'COrding to her Ihis 
result in the slavery of the 
to the strong eentrnlized state 
Communism. She docs not sec the 
of freedom of the Negro 
prescnt system. After much 
~ l argrit, the woman CO","';;" 
Margrit might ju~t be II mis[(.'d 
!ian. In this context she ash-d 
pmy about mlr actions and to try 
morc in llccord with God's will 
future. She also ;'tsked us to 
nnothcr chuTeh and refused to 
to Tougaloo bo . .'e(\u"C 
said she could not invite us into 
hOllIe. 


NOTE: On Sunday, October 
eOtuing to the j aek!l£lII, Miss. 
News, 12 persons were IIrre~ted 


IIttempting to wursl, ip in three 
churehes-one of which was the 
oway Methodist Church. The 
News fms not printed the 
thuse (IHe.ted-stat ing only that 
cd were Methodist clergymen fronl 
cago and students and II 


Tougaloo College. T he Index has 
nOlhing frolll Mr. Gamer_Schmid 
incident. 


Youth To Discuss Rights 
XEW YQI{K (CPS) - The United 


Statl's YOUlh Council. a coordinating 
body for 1II0re than thirty national 
student and youth organizations. will 
host a 1Iational I·hullan Rights Con
ference in Washington Dec. 6-8. Jed 
Johnson, USYC president annoullced. 


The purpose of the meeting. accord
ing to Johnson. is to bring youth and 
student leaders from al! o\'er the 
eonntry to \Vashington to commem
orate Human Rights day. The theme 
of thfO conference will be to place the 
qruggle for hUlllan rights II) the 
L'nitt'd States into its proper I)erspe.c
ti,,' in relation to the u1liversal strug
gle for human rights. 


The COllferelu;:e program will consist 


of four major speakers and a 
of panels and symposia ranging 
a congressional panel discussing 
ican civil rights and the I I 
Congress to Roots of 
crimination in both North 
and the Uni\'ersal Struggle 
Rights. 


In announcing the conference. 
son stated that he hoped to 
lea~t t\\'o representatil'es from 
of four hundred schools in\'ited 
25 rejlresentath'es from each 
member organi7.ation. 


"If this program is successful, 
plan to make the Human Rights 
ference an annual part of the 
program." Johnson stated. 
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id - City Of Concrete 
live should delllolLslralt: some of 


them. The present residents of the 
area heard radio advertisement> some 
five or ~ix- yean ago pulJliciling a nell 
building H·nture. It \\";15 to be at !lla
drid'~ northwest limit and intended 10 
cOlcr nearly half a square mile. Its 
name. Park of the '-\Hnuc~. These 


Violence Erupts In South 
).\CKSOX, !l1i~~. (CPS) - Intimid


ation and dulenct' against workers in 
Aaron Henry's illock Gul:crnatorial 
Campaign j"tensifi\!u over Ihe week
end, as olle Yale Cn;lcnity :;lUdent 
and one Stanford Clliv(,TSily stullI'm 
I,erc shot at by irate !lli,~is,ippi rc:;;· 
dents in separate incidents. 


twO were taken to jail, but were re
Icased shortly thereafter on ~ uoud. 
The-yare elCpected to come to trial 
today. 


" 


by Ron Spann 
\ KOl' i) \\'hat i. a modern 


without .kyscrapcrs? It is hanl 
what a contemporary _\


melrOIK)li~, at lea~t. would he 
Ilithnut a fair sprinkling of lofty 


t,uildings anrl high-ri~e ap:lrt


To pull hack the bri('k ami 
~kin,. furthermore, \\"0,,1.1 bare 
hlack ~keleton~ of stcel. Since 


lUTU of tht: c .. mur)", we of the L.S. 
taken Ihese a~pec t s of the clly for 


At the 'cry I)egiuning there 
m .. n like Loui~ :Sulli"an ,'xperi


with Ihe "Chicago \vinrlo,," 
greater heights, nell' arrhih'l!llr,,1 


fostered by steel-frame COIl-


:\othing 
p;\l\crn. 
~i/es of 


afterwar(b ha, 
Consequentl} all 
skyscrapcrs hall' 
on up to loday\ 


hrickle~s !IIon~tcr~ of gla,s. 


, ',,""";'"'' ;tl1I1 stee l. Thb vertical 
II has ~preatl too, Xl that the mod


It compo~itl' fimh itself a t the h;l~e, 


Sted must her", be called the age of 
re-enforced concrete. Almo~t invari
ably the new uuildings are of concrete, 
and not steel frames. Only 1II0S! re
rently ha"e Ihe Spanish Seen illerea~ed 
u .. e of steel frames. Significantly, the 
few contractors using ~ted that I hal" 
(Ii~('o\'cred here carry foreign nanll'~. 


German and, oddly cllough, Itali.tn 
The ab~ence of stcel stems from lIlall} 
facton. The 1110"t appropria te i~ th'1\ 
Silain doesn't have much, This b n(]t 
to say that ~Ied produet iol1 here " 
minimal. Sp"in ;.etually produ(e, ;( 
good "hare. but unfortunately_our st> 


it would .,eem, ~hc eXI)Orts most of the 
ingots. There i, steel: steel for an 
automol,i!.: irlllu,try, a modest ship
huilding and other indu'itri,,~. :\'cI'cr
the less, there is not cnou.:h, and for 
a :\'orth ,\mcrican, thl" fact i, ca~iest 
spotted .. t the construction site. 


The lack of .~t('('1 i" not an iusuper
able problem for construction, but it is 
not a blessing. I h;,,'e seen I;ank build-


in effect 
!,.,ihiillg by subscription, 


constituted 
The enter-


Bruce Paync. Yale graduate student. 
and Ilugh Smith of Stanford hoth 
CSt;<ll}eu unha.Tmcd .. \uolher Yale \111' 


dent. British ,ubject '\icho!a~ Houn
qUe!, fac(:s tria! IOday for attempting 
10 :lllt:nd an orchestra performance 
with a Kcgro. 


Policc harassment in Jad.:~on Friday 
almosl resulted in a fatality. Four 
'iegro campaign workers IIho had ar· 
rived from Selma, Ala. were ridinJ{ 
from the Jackson airport with Robert 
:"Ioses, :"Ir. Henry's campaign mall
ager when the police ordcred the car 
to hah. 


The five got out of Ihc car, and one 
of the policemen hit Ivanhoe Donald
~on on the hand with t he bntt of ;, 


Meanwhile, the I'oting by :-':egr(\e~ gUll. The officer then reportedly 
for Aaron Hellry and hi. running pointed Ihe barrel of the pistol at 
lIlate He\'. Edwin King uegan Satur- lJonald~on's forehead, cocked the wea
d3y. Early ('stimates ycsterday re- pon, anrl ~aid, ''I'm going to kill you, 
test election i~ elCpected 10 be at lea~t 111ggcr. After a moment, the gun 
port('d that th .. turnout for the pro- W,lS withdrawn, but the five were 
lOO,\X)() VOles, But workers here poim- forced to stand out in the extrcme 
I'd ",ut that the final turnout W;l~ IIOt colt! for ;In elCtendcd period of time, 
ea,ily llredictable. 


city "f ing, of lowering, cOllcrele con~truc_ 


tion in Br;.7.ilial\ cities Ihat rel;lth'el~ 
:"1,,- allti'l''''te .1 :..Iarina City with 111<:ir The Ug building, are here in 


I i One encounters, though, a 


llrise arl\'erti~ed the price of the 
"hnilles" t Wh31 lIe ca11 penthouse 
apartments) unti! it had ,old cOlllract~ 
l'nough to be~in cnn~truction. (:\Ot 0111 
of Ihe mlmey is eVl"r raised thus, and 
~o the Spanish 'FHA' I.'nds fu",l~ that 
leach 2O<;'r of construction cosh.)\
expected, thi, process took up a /{reat 
deal of time, Once the money W~~ 
guaranteed, the work began - con
~truction in concrete of twenty strut·
tures that each were to hold at I('a>;t 
twenty aparllu(,lIts of six-seven roon\'_ 
The r('sid('nts, who had wait('d 011 each 
otht'r to ~uhscribe. then had to remain 
paliell! during thc crceping proce" 
of con~truction. At four ye;lrs' elltl. 
the huilrling, were ready, ;lllri Ihe LtIl1-
i1ie~ moverl in. 


Thi, article doesn't Ule;ln 10 censure 
the S"ani5h efforts. On the contrar~, 


the ,,,es of reinforced ('Oller('te de
~('ne ;I\telltion if only hecause it rep
r('~en t s "c.molllic s"l"ation to a nation 


Payne reportedly had stopped hi, 
car m Katchez when sel'cral men 
]lulled Ull behind him in another car 
and told him to come with them. I Ie 
returned \0 hi~ car, stepped on the 


In P icayune, Miss .. a group of cam
paign worker! were involved in an 
incident termed "draconian" hy a co
worker al C;lmpaign headquarters here 
in Jackson. T he group was taken in 
by police for Questioning, and when 
they Wl"re released they found water 
instead of gasoline in the tank of their 
car. 


kind 
~nllstruction that is common in E\IT~ 


and Latin America but more a 
in Ihe V_S_ Traveling from 


const r uction site to another, "iew
the galling pits, the swarm of 


(a enphell1isnt-worker~ in 
don't swann!) <lud moun(1s of 


:;";'''';;;0''1 ma terial, he nods approv
Cl'erything, but .~enses somtlhing 


\\'here arc the der ricks, the 
\\'here are t he sleel heams? 


imaginatilC ,tyling. Even .\Iatirid·, 
tallest ullildillg, o,'er twcllIy-fiYl' ,tor
ie~ high, has a concrete frame. Poured 
concrete facilitates a myriad of Sh"l'l'" 


and cOlllortions, and mo~t convenient
ly, it doe5 not ~uffer deterior ,uioll in 
the Spanish climate. Thhe arc meager 
adl·;1.I1IagC5, howel'er, (from an cng-m
cering poin t of I·iew). "hell 0111' (Oll


"iders other aspect> of cOl1struction, 
For one, (oncrete cons t ruction is pain
full}' ~Iow and is outstripped by the 


aceelcrator and began to dril'e away. 
In the course of his uight. three shol> 


for which ~teel is "t a premium. As hit the car which Payne was dri"ing 
in th~' case of Ill)' neighloorhood, 1'011- Howtver, he was ahle to m3ke hi~ 
(rete help, an old city (oUlain itself in e~cape successfully. 
a la te ~purt of )Srowing pains. The Two of the four men who were 111-


!<rand llece~sities make thc ~maller 
~hortcol1ling5 smaller. For from a rli,-
tance tlte cluster of skyscrapers trulr 
impresses one: but coser clCamination 
rel'eals an unmastery of finish-work-


"olved in t he shooting were identilie,1 
as ha,-ing partici(lated in the beatin!{ 
administered to P;lyne Thursday ni!{ht 
in :\at~he7.. 


Follo\\ing this incide11l. Payne 


An uuirie lldly mob began to gather 
around tlte car, so they fle d t hrough 
woods ,tnd swamps, caught a bus, and 
finally ended the journey in New Or
leans, 1.;1, :-':0 injuries were reported. 


hehllets, 
, no cl;lnging. 


Instead, perhaps 


"0 acetylene ('onn'llicnce~ Qi steel loeams. Strength 
il -«'em., as if ~o much concrete i~ 
thai it oo~es fronl the cra("k;_ 
lesser complaint. 


ll~cd hoarded a plane for \\'ashingtoll. D.C.. 
a where he will relale his story to rep


resentatives o f the C.S. Justice [)~-


Thursday nigh t in BilolCi, Miss .. a 
mass meeting where Aaron Henry was 
speaking was broken up by a large 
group of rock throwing II hite citize11s. 
The BilolCi police stood uy and watch
ed the ]lToceedin~s without attempting 
to in tervene. 


what's Raing 
three ~torie~ 


the st reet, workers are winding 
way Ihrough \\ hat looks very 
like a forest. Abont e"cry th ree 


fll'e feet, barkless logs a bit thicker 


"bo figures: (oncreh.' i~ tough. hlll it 
i, 1I0t steel. These two factors prompt
ly impose a restriction that construc
tion in thc t..:.:l. docsn't meet until 
milch later: the problem of ceiling. 
Two years ;lgo in :"Iadrid a COncrl"te' 
ira!lle apartll1e11l huilding, '1uitt: t;ol1 
and heing con~ t l'Ucte(] hastily, col1ap~ed 
alltl t;rusiled to death more than sixty 


It i~ hard 10 predict huildiu>: trend~, 
or economk facts, hut I'crhap~ 


can ~ay that someday steel will 
Spain, natur,,1 limitalions 


one 
take 
110t-


"ithstantlinl{ (for steel one needs iroll 
anti anthracitc---the latter hardly elC
i~t~ lll'rd. Then again, the Steel Age 


partment. 


BosanquC( lIas arre~tcd Friday 
night for attempting to attend a per
formance of the London Royal Phil
hannouic Orchestra ill Jaek.on with 
Hobert Honeysueker, a :\'egro siudent 
at Tougaloo College near Jack~on. The 


John :\Jason, head of the Biloxi 
:\AAC P. had a gun pointed at his 
head and was told to lea"e town as 
{!lIickl}' a$ possiule. Mason 
eaped without injuries. 


also 1'5 -


sapling tr unks stand under con
brick flOOT5 laid o\'er the 


t hey SUflllOrt. Square con
I the real ;It lases, Mand 


forest, s ttel cables passing 


may well not be destined to he t he 
lahurcrs, '\ot long after t herl' \\'a~ .r:==================================:::; hallmark of modern Spain. Mayh(' 
1cgisl:ttioll limiting height and H'RII-


only Ihe inept techniquc (induding 
!aliul{ con"trllction eomlitions. It n, their cores. These column, 


rise just where 
expl"cted. 


s teel beams 


5ign of the 
iu Spain. \\"hat we Alllericans 
be tempted to eall Ihe Age of 


masons hoistillg cemellt bags o n their 
diffieult to co nceive nf like limitalion. 


uack~) will aCliuire more sophistication, 
ueiug fixed in the C.S. for tht' ,allle d' . f an t 11' rem orced concrete linger on 
reasons. -;Illd wi l h it t he uhiqllitolls hrick and 


Construction has other knot~ alld t he 
granite. 


history of the neighborhood ill which 


rench Stage Short Strikes 
III;';l1ly Chris't;;U! wi th a largc Catholic 
membcrship, The FO is pro-soriali~t 


hilt i~ not as large as the Ol her 1 syn
,Iicates, by R uth Areher 


I,;"·,,,·p,.,,,,;,,,,, (Ko\'ember 9) A few 
ago the streets of P;lri5 rum


wi th the sound of Army trucks. 
weren 't out on mililary maneu
hut picking lip and deli"ering 
! passengers. The train system 


gone on ,trike fo r one 
Ihe cOll1muter traill ~y~. 
other incoming or out 


trains. To help stranded Pari-
., dc Gaullc sent the army trucks 
the city streeh. The next day the 


workcn we lit hack to I\ork a" 
workt:r~ went back to work 


usual, :a, if there hadn't beell " 
at all. There was no picket 


in front of the stOll ion, or :lIIgry 
iu street crowds - the rail


station just didn't open fo r olle 


went on strike. In an effort to ~uru 
prices, de Gaulle had pl"eed a 
on the price of beef. To pro


go"crnment's 'fixed prke', the 
didn' t sell beef for one day, 


th",ir shops stayed open selling 
, other kind of meat. ( Ironically, 


in Aix we had beef for 


KOl'ember 6 there was 
over all of Fran(e ior 


fund ionn.'"'" ci"il servants. For 
day there was nO electricity, or 


in France. The pon office did not 
mail. some of the trains did 


run, aud Ihl" universities were 
All the shop windows were lit 


candle$ and the peopll" wor ked 
candlelight. The French sdlools 


ere closed uecause all French teaeh
are civil sen·ants of the govern


So while the French student~ 
a iree day, we worked hy candle$ 


• lights fronl bottled gas. 
The ~trike~ in France arl" milch 


different than in Ihe United S tatts. 
T he strikes this fall have lasted for 
only one day ;lnd then the peopll" re
turn to their jobs. During the strike, 
the gas and electricity seT\,i(e was re
sumed at l1ightfall. Ry ~triking 10-


gether for only olle day, they can 
.<holl' t heir s trength and still bring 
home a I>ay check every week, If tlltir 
(Iemands are not met or compromi.ed 
with, they wou1c\ strike again in a fe" 
months' time for perhaps 1. ' )r even 
J days, 


There are Ihree central unions or 
syndicates in France toda),: the CGT. 
CFTC, anrl FO. (Confederation gen
eral du tra\'ail. Confederation fran
eaise des travailleurs chretien", and 
Force oUl'riere-respeeti"ely). !-Iefore 
\\'or1d \Var II there were only 1 
llniom, one large alld one small. The 
larger one, CGT, split o\'er politi"al 
issues, A small seClion of pro-social
i.t broke with lite greater part of pro
communists. The CGT has approxi
mately 60% of all the union memuers, 
the C FTC has ,lO'7Q, and the 1'0 (the 
part t hat split after the \\'ar) abou t 
IOrio. It is thl" smallest one and proll
ably will not become any stronger. 
:\Iembership in a union is not mand
atory as it is in most industries in the 
L'nited States, bu t it is better for the 
ordinary worker to belong to a syn
dicate that will prl'Ss for highl'r wages. 
Theoretically, a Ulan would not be re-
fu~ed a joh t:ecause he wasn't a ulI-


ion member. 
The 3 syndicates al":: Ilot recognil'-ed 


as politieal bodies, but their inAuel1ce 
can be felt in the gOl'enunellt through 
strikes. The CGT is thought of un
officially as pro_communist. The di
rectors of the organization are known 
to be Communists and 10 advance in 
the hierarchy of thl" union one must 
follow their doctriul"S, The CTFC is 


In each of the 3 centr;ll syn(licates 
there arc a mul t itude of smaller (eder-
atiolls. There is one federation for 
each industry or occupatio"_ As an 
tion~ of ~tee1. automobiles. construe
eX;l mple, the CGT will hal'e {eder;.
tiol1, produce, tran~IIortation, elc. The~c 
~ame categories :Ire also represented 
ill the Olher oceupatioll. \\'hen a 
~trike is called. it is called by all threc 
syndicate.. After consultations and 
negotiations each union calls a strike 
in the .ame iederation. J u.t as in Ihe 
L'"ited States t here will be ~omc 


town. that do not choose to partici
pate in the strike, Those are Ih(' 
towns that had electricity and gas on 
Kovember 6. \\'ithin each federation 
there are dellartlllc nts in .l"parate cities 
and finally the locals. 


The French habit of striking for 
only onc day at a time is Uni(lue. It 
is certainly easier on Ihe paycheck. 
but does nOI seem to bring much im
mediate prusure on an employer to 
change the wages, \\'ith the steady 
rise in prices, perhaps Iher(' will be 
a corresponding rise in t he number of 
strikes called for higher wages, 


(Con tinued from Page I, Col. 4) 
the fi"e years following. many addi
tional structures will be rai\et! ~uch as 
a language building, an auditorium. 
and a swimming pooL Olds Hall will 
be elCpanded and Bowen and "fandeli<" 
will be rebuilt, 


All in all it looks like bigger and 
beller things for the future, 
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Hornets Trounce Kenyon 'lIccecded ill plating high enough in i\ worlh passing along. It rtads 
Across My all thc e\'eI\lS, the results b:ing Ihat Aided by a recent injeetioQ 


they cdgl'd Out all competition by a ··,oun .. Mood" the faculty i. 


In Season's Flonal Game Desk m ... rgin of two l)(lint~. Indil'idual,cur- a formidable ob.lade in Ihe 
ing h(lll()n "f the e\'ening went 10 inlramunl.. The faculty 


L,d 
mann. 


by Chuck Hackney 


by stn;or halfback Erl Lauer
who ~curtd rour h)\lchduwn~ 


In the secoud half, Kal;lIna/ou kid,,'li 
off to the Kenyull 15. thee I.on\ hack
tie1<l was held £,'T IW\' yard~ ami the 
four down~; the Kenyull punIer then 
\lnle .. ~h .. d ;111 eight-)'ar.! \lUllt to the 
Kenyon l5-y.lrd line. Four play~ lauT. 
Lode cracked O\'('T from the 4-yan! 
lillc for his lint tollchc\own. I Ie 111<"11 


and broke twu \inl{le·l-(ame ,dl",,1 reI'· 
ord~, the Kalamazoo Collej.;O:: lIuf11rl' 
dcthroul'd the L!,Ird~ of Kl·nyun Col· 
lege 10 Ihe tune: of iI-lO at Kenyon's 
~Idlride Field laH Silturda)·. In dc


kiektd the eJo.\ra point tl"l 1"11 Ih .. 
molishinl{ Kenyon, Kalall1azoo'~ 71 


Horneis in the lead. '\<)-6. 


The next IIornel tollchdown wa s 5(,\ 
poinl" was the largest Hornct score 
~it1cC 1911 when Kalama7.oo defea ted 
I'l'rri~ 97-6. up by Don LeJ)nc"~ re turn of 'Ill in· 


I.allcrmann. who carried 14 times leTf.:epted pil~S. Picking 11!l a kry 
hlock irom Lnk0111~ki, LeDuc re· 


lor .?ib rani, for an amazing average 
lurned the: hall to Ihe Ke11yon 3U-y"nl 


.Ii 11.5 yard~ per carry. brokc thl' 1951 
lille .. \ personal foul penatty ;lg:!in'l 


~ingle-gilll1e rll~hing rel'ord held by 


Lode carried for 11 yard~, and un 
the Lords Ihl"n mO\'ed the hall to tlll; 


I<oger \\"inter:; (232 yard~l and the 15 
~ingl'··Kaml' 10lal offen~e: rePITtI ~et 
by Phil Dillman in the samc ~ea50n 


l14b )·ard~l. 


Coach 1<olla . \ndcr~on u~td e\ ery 
member 01 hi~ teaUl in gaining the 
lIornet's IOtal offe:n~e of 515 yards, 
"nc of the be~ 1 efforls in Ihc school's 
hi, lOry Kalamazoo rushed for 374 
yard~, ami (Iuarterl,ack Jim lIarkcma 
connected 0 11 S of iii pa~5es for 141 
Yilrds (and t hree touchdown~»). 


La uerma nn scored on runs o f 3, 9, 
a nd 74 yards, and was on the receiv
inK end o f a 53-yard ~corillg aeria l 
fro lll IIar kema. Ed wa ~ backed up hy 
hard-driving junior fulllJaek Eglis 
Lode, who scort'd twice on a pair of 
fo nr-yard smashes o\'cr la<:kle lind 
gained 69 yards in 9 carries during the 
game. Freshman Spel'd~ler I~on Crea
ge:r llisa tlillied twice lor the HornelS, 
once on a run of 18 yard, ami again 
on a (j()-yard re turu oi all intercepted 
l'ilU. Sing le: touchdown, were <cored 
h)' John PI'T50IU. who caught a 19-
yard paydir t huve from Ihrkcll1a: 
Hob Silbilsky, who look in a ~ I-yard 


the ne"t pia}' the fullback rompl'd un
touched into the clld 1:0Ilt. 


On Kcnyon'~ next serie~ (and ne"t 
I)a~s attcmptl I~oger Kooi ~nare<l in 
the Lord las .. and ran _'0 yards intu 
t he end ~OIlC for Ihe TD. With "en-
YOI1 again receiling the kit:k and 
laullching an offensive dT;"!!'. ~on 


Creagor repeated the ;n\cTcl'pl ;<)n 
trick and carried Ihe uall out 10 Ihe 
Kazoo 42. A penalty whieh Jl laced the 
ball hack at t he Hornet 38 proved 10 
he anI), a minor impediment , a.~ HaT
kema hit Lauermaun on a ue;l. lllifull), 
executed screen pass, good for a 5.! 
yard gain and t he Hornet TD. 


.-\her two 1.ord scores ag ainst the 
reserve unit , the regu lar~ look O\'er 
a11<.1 dro\'e 5.1 yards in 7 [llays w it h 
La UerlUalln ~ma5h ing O\'cr from nine 
yards out for his fInal tally. Crea/o:er 
do~ed out the scoring U)' the Horlleh 
hy re turning a n intercepted pOlU. his 
,econd of the gaml', ior a acorl'. 


Comment: The 31 t;j- pa~s-complc:tion 


re<:ord for Ihe game b)' Harkema h('
lies a n excdlent pas~ ing effort. Re


toss from Ilarkema: and ,Iefen~i\"e 
ceh'ing supc-rlati\'e protection, I larke· 


halfuack R(lger Kooi, who ran 15 ranIs 
ma's pas~es were. almost wit hout e ... 


with a n intercepted Kenyon pass. 
ception perfectl), thrown: hI' was yic-


Ke nyon opened t he ai ter llOOIl ily timited on se\'eral O(:ca5iol15 lIy hi, 
kicking off 10 t he 1I0rnC I ~. Kalama- receh'ers who dropped key passu. 
7.00 then went a ll a 69-yar(1 ~coring 


march , sparked by a 51-yard run h) 
The key tu the "iclory was the ru~h 


put on the Kenyon passer hJ the! lIe
Lauer maun. with the Ch icago senior 


fens ive line of frbhmC II. Lukom,ld, 
punch ing ovcr from three ya rds out 
to <:ap t he dri\'e. Kenyon then took 
t he kick-off and launched thcir t:e51 
offen~ive I'ffor t , and only lruly 
ta ined " r il'e, o f the afternoon. 


~ n s 


The 
Lords drol'e to t he Kalamazoo J·yard 
line bd ore beinl.( ~hoved hack to t ht' 
\J o n fi nc dden.iye efforts h}' Kooi 
and Boh Pe ters. 


Austin a nd Lindenbe:rg. Ll1kolU~k i 


pan icularly \\'a~ a standou t. having 
spent a good sha rI' of the aftl'T1\oon 
a5 an unwelcome visitor in Ihe Ken
}'on b<l<:k fic!d. The coverage by Ihe 
dd ensi\'e h~lfback., p;ortiC li lariy Kooi, 
Ash and LeDuc was generally J.(ood: 
Ilay\\"a rd plilyed a strollK pass·coI·· 
eragl' ~ame:. hrcilkil1g up se\'cral im-


Kllia mllWo took o\"er cOlllrol of the portal1t pa~ses. 
hall on it ~ OWII 13·yard line. fmnhle d 
to Kenyon on the .!ti, and held the 
Lords for lour down~ and eight yards 
bdore gUting a n oPi'OrtUllity to score 
ilgilin. T hen t he Hornet~ took O\'er 
and launchl'd an HI-yard 'coring drh'e, 
capped by a 19-yard touchdowlI pass 
from Jla r kern<l 10 I'er'>l)n$. 


Hard tackling by Tom Hayward 
on Kenyon's next offensh'e play 
caused t he Lords· quarterhack to fum
hlc t he ball. \\1lh Ka lamazoo reco\"er
inl' on the Kenyon 25. Harkcma ~cnl 


Creaf,(cr on two plays ior the tally. 
o nce inlO the Ii Ill' for 7 yard, alld 
then off tackle for the remaining IS. 
Il ark ran tht two-point com·enion. 


Tom De\'rics led numerons Ilia), 
with key hlocks. alon~ with Ihe rest 
of the inlerior line of Reuer. Pe:ler~. 
l-:der and Phillips. 


It was a wide-open tea 'il eff(,rt that 
~aw no le~' than nine hall carriers in 
the Horncl hackfieltl. Seniors play ing 
Iheir final gaml' in the Hornel uni
form were Harkl"ma illid Hayward 
(the co-captaill~l. Kooi. Lenul". I.auer-
mann. Rener. Peters, and PerSOn5. all 
oi whom ha\'e betll regular~ on th(' 
le"m from mo .• t of th,·ir collegc font 
ball careers. Rl'scne quarterback dnd 
lo;ick-otT ~])cciali,t. Walter lIall. ai,,, 
played hi, linal game Saturday. 


STAT IST ICS: 


b, Don Hafner 


Aft"r clearing rOSlen. program. 
>~hedlllc~, stati~tie ~hects, a nd old pre~s 
clipping' otT my de~k thi~ week and 
tiling them in the wasteba<ket (~ort of 
a traditional ceremony l'erforme\1 h~ 
~fKIrt~ edi ton at the end of a ,,'a\OIl 
I find that I still have ~el'eral pien" 
lIf lIlateri;1l that Ill-serve recognilion 
They (cnlt-r around intramural con· 
te~\s of t he ,ea~(Jn, and although they 
have had ~ol11ewhat oi Ihe thunder 
~tolel\ out of Ihem b}' Ihe iOt"lthall 
lea111's il·.'11 ddcat oi Kenyon. I 
Ihiuk Ihere are a few point' th .. t ,I.· 
~eT\'e IIIl"nlioll. 


l..a\1 ~Ionda)" tli~hl wa~ the 
nij.(hl for Ka1{)u intrall\ural~. <I' Ihl' 
>l>cietie~ gathered rur Ihe annual 
,\\"il1ll1lil1g l1Iee t at the Loy "\orri,. 
1'001. The Philos tallied 13 p<lilH~ in 
the conte~1 10 lake a \'ielory whidl 
l1Ii~ht he.t he descr ibed :h ··,uTJ.ri
illg" . not only did Ihe Philo~ ~\\I" 


pri,e Ihe o lher socil"tic~ with Ihtir 
_tren/(th, hut Ihey al~o ~urprised a 
hed. of a lot o f P hilo,. The "Ie;uu" 
cOI1~i~ ted of Gil Taft. Chuck BUdal\'y. 
and Da\'e Votruba. and although 01L1~ 


one o f thcm managed to gain a lir-t· 


Harriers Harried 
The Kal;ulla~oo Cross Coull l ry T eam 


e(lncludtd its most disaPi'Oint ing sea
son in ovo::r te ll ytau !~st Tn~ellay 


a t t he '\ II AA Conference ~ I eet al .\1· 
Ilion Collcge. The tcam fin ished sixlh 
ill Ihe 1IIeel. barely beating OUI Olh'cl 
College. II)' placing ahead of Olin". 
the Il orneh ga\"e Ihemsel\"ts a tinal 
~i,th-I,lace finish in league ~tandin,,~. 


'ill· illg \he:mseh'CS from Iht· Cll1hara,,· 
me:nt of a basement finish. The hllal 
cason record for the Hornl"l5 was I· 5 


in dual meets in Ihe icague ilnd 1·1j 
u\"l"rali 


Dick Yehle and Tom Hoopc:ngard
IIcr t urne:d in line performances plac
inl( 9th and 10th re'pect i"dy, and only 
two seconds apar t. Rut, as ha~ cer· 
taillly been proven Ih is season. tIl" 
men do nOI constitute a <:rOh countl) 
tea m: Ihc ren of the Kazoo r unnen 
"ere far enough hack in the pack t ha t 
"Ien \lith Yehte'~ and Hoopengar<\· 
ner'~ performances, t he Hornt l tOlal 
score was no hetter tha ll ncs t to la,1. 
The indiyiduill winner at thc mcel wa~ 
,\1 ike Conwell of Albion. who set " 
new eonrse record in u]}sellinl( la.1 
year'~ champion. Ray Homrne~ of Cat
,in. C l[l'in \\"a~ Ihe easy team winner. 
wrapping UtI their 6th consecuti,·e \ta


son as league chal11pion. 


Ilowever. despite this Yl'<l r 's diffirnl
lih and In\\" finish. Coach Swede 
Thol11<1s i~ not as unhappy a~ mighl 
Ie c"l.ectcd. fur Ihi, _ed~on h" 
~eT\'ed a~ a hllildinR" 'ea~OI\ for Ihe 
leam. 


Coach ThollliiS well knew Ihis, and 
~ill(""e early in the 5ea\011 his thon~hh 
hale heen 011 neSI year. Th(>u!o:h i( 
l1\i~ht he a hit "remature to make I'IC' 


(1ietit'n~. it is fairly safe 10 ~ar Ih.t 
next 'Chon. barring the unfonee~h'e 
"nch as the summer illne~s oi letter· 
man John Kcnnedy which "rcatl} 
h,l1l<li(al)))l'tl this indil'idual, ;\11\1 t11U~ '\her kicking off once more to Kcn


yon, the Horncts hcld tho:: Lord~ for 
Ihrec dow)l~ a lld force:d KCllyon \0 


1)llI1t to Ihe Kazoo 41. On Ihc firs t 
play frOIl1 scrimmage, Sihil~ky atont'd 
{(,r IlroPI.ing ao earlier scoring pass 
h)" ,haking his man and gathering in 
Ihl' ~eeond of Harkem~ 's thre:e louch-


Scoring Summary 
Kalamazoo 
Kenyon 


.zo 12 .zo 19 
o 6 ti 14 


IH'rform<Lncc Ihb yc.\r. 
harrien will be hack i11 


tht· tca11l\ 
71 the Hurnct ., their accustomed positiol1 01 titlc con


tender lind league l)Ower ( t he I-Iornet', 
ha\"l' never bdore sil1ee 1950 faill'd If) 
plare at leaq third in Ihe le;lKI1c1. 


dowlI pa~se~. 


The ~tor)' wa~ \'ery ~imib.r on the 
next kick-otT, as Kcnyon marched the 
billl deep into Katoo lerrilor), hdore 
I'dnl{ held for four down~ on the Ka-
1<10 2f1 by Ihe ddensi\'e cfforts of 
Peters. I. uk(lm~k i and .\lcArthur. Wilh 
Ihe Hornets then in control of Ihe 
b.lI. the linl play from ~crilllmage 


,enl I.auermann Ihrough the line for 
,4 yard. and the touchdowTl. 


Kenyon Coliegl' tini'hetl ,,01 the 
,corin~ in Iht tirSI half by adtling aile 
of thl'ir own. The TD callie 011 a well
exe:cuted pan play, Itood for 74 yards 
iWIII (Iu~rteruack \\'00(1 to Hutt er. 


Offense Summary 
Ka1ama~oo_ru,hillg 374 yard~, 


passing 141 yards for SIS lotal 
Kenyon - ru~hil1g 116 yard_. pass· 


ing 294 yard~ for 410 10lal 


• 
• 
• 
• 


DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
BRIEFCASES 
WEATHER INSTRUMENTS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 


Bring Ihis ad and reteiy! one dozen 
Pencils free with each $2.50 purchase. 


DYKEMA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 


free Parking In rear 01 slore. 
Enter on Easl Waler 


The tt'am was greatly hurt this yrlr 
hy th( fact thilt se:veral of its he~t 
runners were allrOild. Xext ),ear Ihey·1I 
ht hack. Tom Schaff, the leam·s nmn
l,er-(>Ile mall la~t year and one of Ill(' 
tOI' len in Ihe confcrence. will he It 
turninlo::. ~Iikc \\'ade and Dick ril~·IW. 


t\IU IllUre of [a5\ sea~on's ~talwart .• 
will I e h~ck. So. neXI year'~ tc.m\. 
I,uiit around the lalenh of all Illt'e 
returning letterml'n will. wilhout Ii,.. 
~!ir.::hll·~1 Iioubl. be a much ill1pmn.1 
erou country team. 


The familiar cry,"Wait"ll next "ear l" 
may he trilt'. but il certainly has ne\"t-r 
"1'lllil'd more than ill the case of the 
J1Jt~l KalOO Hornets. 


Taft \9 p"inhl. with Sherwood Don lea m, under the direction of 
:\lo'lelll'r and \)a\'e \·o!Tuh.l do\e ht· coach 51aoley Newman and 
hiu,l 18 IlUiul> eilch). Filial placil1~ oi Vern" Bechill, h .. one yictor, 
Iho:: Icam~' Philo, bt. Sherwood dll,l South ) a nd loat an o yerl;n,,, 
Im1cpen([l"nl' lic<l for lnd. Soulh .lrd. conlcat a .. a i,ut a dron l( Philo 
:\"orlh 4th. an(1 1 klll1e~~ 51h. Newman predict, 


rhe f<)ltowiuj.! \\'e,lnt',day III(" I'll} d ear-cut champion.hip in 
all lurne,l <1111 fill th,\1 1("'Hliti"n.\I. "n and hope. thlll , ucce .. will 
jov;.!,lc f"rm uf ,cli t"r\nre {"alle,1 ill- crea. ed faculty parlicipAtion in 
Ir.IIII\1I".11 1"I{1.~ eountry Tht I'hi'" 
1'\1l1ttl in another vii-tory fur 111<: ,,' 
,,'II hy taking Ihi~ t\'en\, htatm" "111 
Iheir r!0'~~1 "ml1p~lilion, ;';orth Huh· 
ell, II)" ollly \w,) point- rhe rlo~e.1 


'"1<1 mll,t _lr""j.;I~ ,·ollle,h'll rafe ni 
lilt" 'lfU·rnoOIi l',lll1l' helw('en .\nlb 
OJ{,j\\''l, Chn<:h Hal·k11cy. ,u,,1 .I"hn 
"\i",," Ilht, plaee,1 .!3rd . .!4th. "",I 
_5th in th .. ,·,·cuI. rc,peclln'I}' \1 .. ,1 
oi Ihc othl·r Ilo_ilion, wcrl" not he .. t· 
ClIl}' CO,lh·,h·,1 John Pigott nf Ih,· 
Philo, walk,·,1 ,,,,.1)" (m;lyb,' that"_ 
had chuke nf I\onl.) with till· en'nt 
COlerinJo!; tlte III1·l·· .. nrl·a·h,,!f r,,\lT_,· 
in II .!4.1. f ,il Tait \HilI'Po::,1 \1p '(·\",m,1 
pla<:c hOllor, \Iith a ··hom,··,tf\·td, 
'print. ~Ialnt·y ami Freytajt flf :\"orlh 
gatherl"d in Ihl' next I\WI place •. D\I<-
10 Ihe rOIl,trlldinll ,Iown hy the hl'ld 
hOIl_('. the cnnr,e of la,t year\ meet 
had to he altered to keep t he cnll'·K(· 
frolll I()(.hing anyoue ill the Ilitch - "'. 
I can't really compare this year', 
cfforts wi th t ho~c of lasl year. exn'l>! 
thaI John Pigott eertainl)" turned in a 
lille pe rforlll;\ne/'. one which will re
tlllire a ,&.:reat deal of effort to Illatth 
or ht'I\(·r. F ilial pl"cinl(" in thi~ ('I"cl1l 
were: Philos 1'1 (41 point~). Xorth 
1nd (44). ludepClllh:nll ,!TlI C81}. SOllth 
4th (94), Sherwood 51h 1103), IJclll1ega 
filh (10·n. and Cl'li lUry 7th (Ul). I 
gue"s ["d hel\/' r mention Ihat I",," 
'core win' in crll" counlry 


1.00kill.1( ahcad tn Ih ; ~ ne"t i11tr. 
l11ural ~ea~Oll, "0Iley1lall i_ now in Ihe 
ficld of compel1lioll for the ~ocie:l i c~. 


Only il couple of Itaml'~ havc hCI·1I 
played, and il 's a lillie early yet to 
make I11l1ch in Ihe way o f COIlln1tnt. 
Bllt I do h:ne an artkl~ hcrt nil my 


mAy receive Ihe in -perton 


"Ioo~ . 


profe .. on Dayid C"llinl, John 
,on. FI"'che, Gilbert , 
We, loo, am! BUlkirk round 
unde("'ah,d continl(ent. "1£ w" 
10 a tight I(" me thal'~ i'm',. ••• • 
Ih", ~t"ndinJ •• we may have 
Ro lla and 5teff"n." Newman 
ominou,I,. 


It i. hoped that faculty,;,;,,:: 
in int .... mu .. al. miJht be e 
include Ihe 'PO"" of .ohhall, 
I(ol!, bowlinJ, "nd cerl"in nell.. 
Irack meet in "ddition 10 the 
.porll in which they now 
(yolleyball a nd hort".ho",). 


An or,,,niur for the faculty 
I"cking. An, facult, yolunleer 
interealed in Ihe job i. urJed 
laet Mr. N"wm"n at ooc". 


Pcrsonally, 1"111 gla d to sec i 
nlty p~ rt i cipa lion . I Ihink t hat 
1IIural~ offl"r a ullique 0""""",,, 
inforUl~1 contaCIS a nd 


There' ~ I y desk i~ 


\ftcr Ii \'e \\'Ctk5 of closely 
ma tches, Ihe \\" .R.A. \'olll'yball 


\\a~ the excitil1g la~ 1 match 
the I·. uro~ and the Sigs batt li11g 
for firs t 1,lace. The final 
were a~ 10110\\'5: ( I ) Sigi (2) 
(3) Kappas (4) F rosh B (5) 
ent.·Frosh \ tied. Start ing 
on Ihe \\".R.A. :\IOllday nighl 


- COLLEGE GRADUATES-


TRAINING PROGRAMS LEADING TO 


INTERESTING CAREER POSITIONS 


OFFERED BY 


THE STATE OF MICHIGAN 


STARTING ANNUAL SALARIES - 55,B04.64 "d $6,117 .B4 


AREAS , 


AOMINISTRA TIVE ANALYSIS 
AGRICULTURAL 
BUDGETARY CONTROL 
CHEMISTRY 
ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
EMPLOYMENT COUNSELING 
FORESTRY 
GAME ANO r lSH BIOLOGY 
GEOLOGY 
HIGHWAY PLANNING 
INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT 
INSURANCE EXAMIN ING 


l.J.NO APPRAISAl 
UBRARY SCIENCE 
MATHEMATICS 
PARO LE AND PR OBATION 
PERSONNEL METHODS 
PERSONNEL TECHNICAL PROCESSI NG 
PHYSICS 
PROPERTY APPRAISING 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PURCHASING 
RIGHT or WAY BUYING 
VOC ATION AL REHABILITATION 


Michigan CIVil Service is now recruiting applicants fOI its cllmnt examination I 


Trainee posi tions involving intensive on·the·Job deyelopment programs w'ill 
Irom th is examination. Vanahons In majors required accordmg 10 class. 


Wri te to the M CHIGAN CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, LANSING. MICHIGAN, 48913. 
examination applicalions. An equal opportunity employer. 


BENEFI TS AVAIl.J.Bl E TO STATE OF MICHIGAH EMPLOYEES, 


Pay rates well In lIne 'll'lth tllose of other employers 
Regular salary increases 
Transler and promotional opportumties 
State contlibutory group health and life insuram:e programs _ State pays malor 
LongeVIty ~y 
liberal annuJI and SIck leave provisions. (Paymenl of 50% 01 earned Sick leave 


reli/ement or death. No limit on sick leave accruat.J 
Unemployment compensation 
ucellent retirement pl.n IncludIng social Setllrity benehts 












Birmingham Businessmen Lead 
In City Hall Clean-up 


by Mike Morden 


Special to ti,e Index 
BIR~lINCHA~I, Ala. (~ I ay 16)- Tbere 
\\'as a timc I'm told, when it was easy 
to describe the racial sihlation in Bir
fIIingham. It was bad. Police brutality 
\,tUS common, the Klan was active, and 
the moderates were cowed . Though 
pone of tI,ese are yet completely thjngs 
of the past, winds of change are blow
ing in Birmingham and one feels sure 


I they will eventually prevail. 


This new mood started when a group 
of young businessmen decided that if 
Birmingham was to develop, and if it 


not to fall farther behilld its arch
Atlanta, it too, would have to 


its att itude toward segregation. 
But this could never be done as long 
.s city hall was in the hands of men of 
the caliber of "Bull" Conner. Mter 


~ \Iluch study tI,ey decided tI,at Birming-
ham needed to completely revamp its 


~ form of city government. Largely 
'I through their efforts the people voted 


to replace ti,e entrenched "commission
er plan" with a ~Iayor-council form of 


They thcn recruited and 
capable men as candidates for 


and the counci l. In a hard fought 
and run-off their candidate 


Boutwell beat "Bull" Conner in 
for mayor and most of their 


were elected. 


Too much "Bull" 


All this is really amazing when you 
es discover that in the previous election 
ul 'Bull" Conner had won by the largest 
:~ majority . ever. What made. ti,e people 


of B,rmmgham change thelT minds in 
a short time? Basically, Ole Bull 


" ,. ___ , __ : things just a little too far. It 
with the freedom riders, when 
the police half an hour to make 


the bus station across the street 
city hall wbile Klansmen were 


up the freedom riders. This 
many people ill ti,e community. 


were struck by ti,e absurdity of 
situation a few months later wben 
manager of the lunch counter at ti,e 


·e\ 
~ Creyhoulld station was arrested four 


Dmes ill three days for complying with 
f the ICC ruling. This wasn't the type of 
I~ lame residents wallted for their city. 


/, The payoff for many came wben the 
~l, closed all the parks ill town rather 


integrate them in compliance witll 
court order. It didn't take the white 


long to realize that they 


Historic Event: 


were the losers - tile 1egro parks were 
never much anyway. Incidents like 
tI,ese were what helped change ti,e 
tenor of the community to make Bout
well's election possible. Therefore when 
ti,e votes were counted the night of 
April 2, the key leaders saw an oppor
tunity for Birnlingham to make some 
strides without the trouble that other 
cities had had. On April 3 the demon
strations began. 


Poor Timing 


~Iany people, both white and Negro 
have felt that the timing of tbe demon
strations by Martin Luther King's group, 
the Soutllern Christian Leadership Con
ference (SCLC) was very poor. They 
point to ti,e victory they had just 
achieved in the election of a moderate 
and of quiet negotiations which were 
tI,en in progress to gain most of ti,e 
things they were asking for. Also at 
this point there was a political vacuum 
until ti,e new city government's instaU
ation which is still being delayed by 
court action. There was no ollicial body 
to even deal witll tI,eir grievance. 


Yet despite all this the Negroes are 
quick to point out tI,at tI,ere is no such 
tiling as a perfect time. Demonstrations 
had been planned for months and had 
been postponed until ti,e change-of
government election, til en until the 
mayor's election, and then until ti,e mn
off. egroes are tired of being told 
"slow down" by people who really 
mean, "Stop." If tI,ey had waited until 
Boutwell was installed, committees were 
formed, meetings were beld, etc. they 
would have months yet to wait. Also, 
til ere was some real doubt in ti,e Negro 
community that Boutwell would be a 
significant improvement and not just a 
well educated "Bull". The Negro has 
been cheated so often tI,at it is di1!icult 
to convince him that a white man down 
here might really be acting in his best 
interests, even when you feel-as in tI,is 
case-that it was true. 


Picnic-like Demonstrations 


Finally, and very important, only a 
few top Negro businessmen were aware 
that the negotiations that I mentioned 
were going on. The Negro population 
did not know, nor did Fred Shuttles
worth whose group invited SCLC to 
help the demonstrations. 


Thus, for over a month the Negroes 
protested through Sit-ulS, pickets, k"eel
ins, etc. ~Iost of ti,e demonstraters were 
ins, etc. Most of the demonstrators were 
more readily available tI,en college kids 
or working men. The atmosphere was 
often that of a picnic unless onlookers 
got nasty, or ti,e firehoses and dogs were 
brought out, or when jail started to get 


tedious after a few days-but anyway 
they were doing it for "Freedom" so it 
was all wortb it. 


There was real danger ill ti,e last 
days when such massive demonstrations 
were held tI,at either side might lose 
control. Often egro by-standers (never 
demonstrators though) were sometlling 
less than non-violent. Also the police 
had to bring out ti,e fire hoses when it 
was no longer possible to humanely 
house any more prisoners. 


~Ieanwhile, in secret meetings white 
business leaders were negotiating with 
tile Negro leadership and finally arrived 
at tile settlement tI,at allowed the dem
onstrators to be halted. 


In the cabn tI,at followed the town 
held its breath waiting to see how the 
Klan wou ld react to this "surrender." 
We didn't have to wait long. Saturday 
night ti,e Caston motel (SCLC head
quarters) and A.D. King's brotllers home 
were both bombed. Serious rioting 
broke among ti,e people who gathered 
at the motel, their anger augmented by 
an cvenillg of Saturday night partyillg. 
At dawn neitl,er race had much to be 
proud of. 


Now the troops are stand ing by, but 
without an incident comparable to the 
bombings it is doubtful they will be 
needed. We all hope so anyway. 


Phi Beta Kappa Keys Go To 
Eight Seniors, Two Juniors 


Dr. Ivor Spencer, secretary-treasurer 
of the Phi Beta Kappa Honorary Fra
ternity, has announced tI,at this year's 
new members are: Kenneth Hunter, 
Susan Helgeson, Tracy Newkirk, Jean
nie Lawrence, \Vilbur \Valkoe, Carol 
Burgtorff, Theodore List, and Thomas 
'eujahr, seniors, and \Villiam Cood and 


Cene Tidrick, juniors. He also an
nounced that two members of the Cbss 
of 1962, Edite Balks and F. Douglas 
Fierro, were illitiated after graduation. 


Phi Beta Kappa itself was founded in 
1776 at William and Mary College, and 
has been a national organization Witll 
chapters distributed in colleges through
out the United States. Its theme has 
been ti,e pursuit of excellence and it 
sponsors each year a program that en
ables some noted personality to deliver 
lectures and lead discussions in their 
chosen field. The noted Irish writer, 
Sean O'Faolain was invited to ti,e cam
pus this year. 


A dinner will follow the formal elec
tion of tI,ese candidates at the annual 
meeting on Thursday, June 6. 


Honorary Society 
Initiates 16 Frosh 


The freshman honorary society Alpha 
Lambda Delta will hold its annual 
initiation banquet tonight at 6:00 p.m. 
in ti,e Cilmore Dilling Room. Sixteen 
freshman women who have attained a 
gradepoint of 3.5 or better for tI,eir first 
two quarters of work at K will be initi
ated into membership of the society. 


The freshman women who will be 
honored at tltis time are: Astrida But
ners, Donna Brown, Susan Lee, Karen 
Strong, Charlotte Hauch, Susan Sanford, 
~Iarilyn ~Iiller, Cretchen Hazen, l ary 
StauJl'er, Ann ~larie Michael, Lucinda 
Nelson, Sandra Noren, Ellen ~JoJrett, 
Pat Birmingham, Nancy Rasmussen, and 
Elizabeth Neubert. 


Joan Van Deusen, Alpha Lambda 
Delta member from the class of 1964, 
will give the address of the even ing. 
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Senal:e Passes Proposed Honor Sysl:em 
by John Farrar 


Hoping to cubninate three years of 
conSidering how to illstitute an bonor sys
tem, ti,e Student Senate struggled 
through reading, debate, and revision of 
the Honor System Committee's proposals 
last Monday night. The revised proposal 
was pas ed by the Senate carrying their 
unanimous vote of approval. The bill 
goes next to the C.S.A. for approval and 
then if passed there, to a student referen
dum. 


"We have ti,e ground work for an 
honor system. To make sure it does not 
stagnate, it will take student illitiative 
and responsibility," said AntllOny Som
kin, chainnan of the Honor Sy tern Com
mittee that brought the proposal before 
the Senate. 


The proposal consists of a student code 
and an honor system based upon that 
code. The code asks that the students 
strive for academic honor in classroom 
affairs, be vigilant of the college com-


munity's property, and be mindful of 
other students in their affairs. The Honor 
System is a program for allowing student 
belief ill honor to operate in ti,e class
room. 


A consensus of the Senate's attitude 
suggests that our present system is quite 
valuahle, but active support of such an 
Honor System would improve campus 
life. Student apatlly, however, would 
kill the proposed system, 


Followillg are ti,e proposed student 
code and honor system, as passed by the 
Senate. 


Student Code 
'0 student shall injure, discomfort or 


embarrass any other student or the com
munity at large. It is understood tlmt a 
student shall not be injured, discomforted 
or embarrassed too easily, nor shall tile 
community. 


Comment: It is the belief of the Honor 
System Committee that, under a func
tioning and respected honor system, a 
student who is guilty of academic dis
honor will have sufficient respect for the 
honor system to cause him to report him
self. (See comment to No.4) 


4. In cases where violations are ob
served, the student observing the viola
tion is obligated to talk to the student ob
served, making it known that he should 
confer with the instructor concerning the 
violation. Further steps, such as report
ing the violation ot the instructor, may be 
taken by the observing student at h is own 
discretion. 


Mandelle Catalogs 
~~ 100,OOOth Book 
hal 
Itl) 


The College has just passed a lalld
aimed at for years; it now has 


Barth Traces Liberty 


While the student has ti,e rigbt to give 
free interpretation to this statement, he 
shall do so with due regard for the higher 
prillciple of education: the development 
of the whole man. A student shall strive 
for honor Ul academic affairs. 


A student shall be vigilant for the 
property of the community and actively 
oppose those who would destroy it or in 
any other manner deprive the community 
of its enjoyment. 


Comment: It is expected that this 
point will have little bearing on a func
tionillg and respected honor system. 
Take-home examinations combilled with 
a greater illdividuality of approach to 
college life will make tllOse ulstances in 
which one student observes anotl,er stu
dent committing a violation of academic 
honor an exception. SUcll a provision is 
important in the early months of a new 
honor system; it enables ti,e honor sys
tem to be more readily accepted by stu
dents and instructors, 100,000 books in the Mandelle Library. 


the cataloguing of Richard Elling
I h, .. ""._'.. Arab Painting, the 100,000th 


Kalamazoo College became one of 
the 15 colleges our size or smaller and 
one of the 25 out of approximately 
1,000 colleges witll enrollments of less 
than 1,000 with libraries of 100,000 
hooks or more. 


The library brought its collection to 
its present size durillg a period of un
USual growth. It has doubled the num
ber of books in 10 years, instead of in 
the usual 20. 20,000 of the books in 


collection have been acquired ill the 
two years . 


With such growtll comes the problem 
where to put the books. Dr. Chen 


e;timates the shelving space of the 
Ilandelle Library stacks as suJlicient 
lor 70,000 books. Even with the club
room filled with books, there is a large 
displaced surplus that will illcrease be
lore there is permanent room for it 
the book acquisi tion rate will slacken 
only slightly). 


Meanwhile, ti,e library wajts and 
for the answer to its problems: 


$1,500,000 air-conditioned, 250,000 
capacity library building is far 


in its plannillg. Construction may 
r", underway by next winter acrosS 
thompson St. from the incipient Fine 
.'uts Building. 


To English Levelers 
by Mitchell Nussbaum 


~Ir. Allen Barth, editorial writer for 
the \Vashington Post and an author of 
some repute, spoke in Chapel last Thurs
day. For an hour he explored for his 
aud ience his favorite historical topiC, 
the "Levelers" of 17t11 century England. 


The Levelers, said ~I r. Barth, are 
"one of the prinCipal roots of the tree 
of liberty." H e traced back to tI,em the 
prillciple of government limited in its 
power and ti,e forms of exercise of its 
power that underlies the Bill of Rights. 


Levelers' History 


The Levelers arose during the 17th 
century, the most tumultuous period of 
English History, which brought Milton, 
regicide, the rise of Parliament, and a 
civil war. In nn age when religion was 
inextricably involved in government, 
this war was a religious one between 
Episcopalians and Presbyterians; it was 
also a war for supremacy between the 
King and Parliament. The KUlg claimed 
that his subjects were his wards; Par
liament claimed (through Sir Edward 
Cook, its major advocate) that the King 
was its subject and that it ill turn was 
subject only to the Common Law. 


Barth said that there arose to fight 
the civil war a "new-model army" made 


not of mercenaries but of volunteers 
who fought out of conviction. They 
were strictly diSCiplined on the field of 
battle but at other times soldiers and 
omcers disregarded rank and class and 
met to argue religion, the central con
cern of their lives. The Levelers, "the 
first modern political party," found tI,eir 
strongest support among ti,e younger 
members of thei r army. 


John Wilbur 


Barth mentioned as foremost among 
these Levelers, John Wilbur, "the bold
est thinker of his age." Wilbur, having 
made a trip to Holland, was brought 
before the Court of the Star Chamber 
on the charge (probably not without 
substance) of smuggling "factious and 
scandalous books" into England. Claim
ing that an Englishman should not be 
brought to answer any but specific 
charges nor be forced to bear witness 
against himself, he refused to cooperate. 
lIe towed a cart tllTougb tbe streets of 
London while he was whipped and yet 
he praised the Lord and hardly acted 
beaten. lIe was imprisoned for 2~ 
years until he was released by the Long 
Parliament, which soon afterwards abol
ished the Court of the Star Chamber. 


(Continued on Page 4, Column 1) 


Proposed Honor System 
1. Individual faculty members are re


sponsible for defining violations of aca
demic honor with respect to plagiarism 
(Cf. Student Handbook; p. 27) and ex
aminations. 


Comment: Any standard definition of 
academic honor would limit the right of 
the professor to exercise his own judg
ment in his classes. Each department is 
urged to establish a standard of academic 
honor for its department. 


2. Plagiarism constitutes a breach of 
honesty in all academic areas. The penal
ty imposed will vary with the seriousness 
of the offense, at the discretion of the 
professor, from no punisbment to failure 
in the course. Repeated violations will 
render the student liable to further dis
ciplinary action. 


Comment: Punishment of violators 
shall be executed with a view to restor
ing the offending stlldent to the commu
nity ratl,er than making it more difficult 
for him to return. 


3. The Honor System does not imply 
the necessary absence of the instructor 
from the room during examinations. It 
does mean that the responsibility for the 
student's honor will bave been shifted to 
the student. 


5. The Judicial Council is charged 
with the responsibility of dealing with 
cases in which repeated violations have 
occurred, In all cases of a violation of 
the honor code, either the student or the 
professor has tbe option of bringing the 
matter before Judicial Council. All sub
sequent violations must be brought be
fore the Judicial Council. It is the con
cern of everybody to restore to the com
munity the individual in difficulty and 
to oppose such actions which constitute 
a threat to academic honor. 


Comment: It i the responsibility of 
tile. authorities charged with handling 
dlSc,plme to see tI,eir task ill relation to 
the main objective of the college: the 
development of the whole man. 


6. The Honor System Committee has 
the responsibility of continually evalu
ating ti,e honor system with regard to its 
operation and extension. Reports to tbe 
student body and to the faculty concern
ing the success of the honor system will 
be made at regular intervals, 


Comment: It is expected that the 
honor system will provide a means of 
evaluating the effectiveness of all college 
r~gulattons. The committee's sugges
bons, tI,erefore, will be concerned with 
either modification of existing rules or 
changes in the character and extent of 
the honor system. 
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Netman Discusses Types Of 
Prejudice Found In South 


Editors' Mail echoed hollowly-"I just don't want to, [ 
that's reason enough." Three things 
become immediately and inevitably ap- l _________ _________________ :-:-_-:-:::-:_=_ 


May 15, 19(J:, 
parent about this man. The Hrst being Dear Editor: 
that he has no logical reason for being Surely the reviewer of Betty Friedan's 
prejudiced. The second, that he ac- book, The Feminine Mystique, knew her 
tually feels that he is giving a logical recently published article would .r.esult 
answer to the question-"Why do you in some discussion among the frus
not wish to associate with the Negro?" trated women" who read the Index, 
In essence he feels that he has given even if their response can only be identi,: 
us a logical reason for being prejudiced. fied as "a bare and dying whisper. 
Finally he is obviously governed by Lest the "shocking discovery" of the 
emotion rather than reason. causes and eITects which have demoted 


Dear editor: 


Well, it finally happened. I am r~. 
ferring, of course, to a recent artid. 
which appeared in tile Index written 
by K -College's answer to Drew Pear. 
son, Dan Boylan. The titie ironicalh 
enough was "The Word From Wash. 
ington". For the last two quarters I 
had hoped tilat the colorful (?) Mr. Boy. 
Ian would do just that. . . "get th, 
word", but I never expected anything 
quite so spectacular. Dan certainly out. 
did himself in the article in which h, 
bounded from syphilis to cherry pi , 
which I'm sure have some relation to 
each otiler (I think). 


Dear Editor: 
Taking a trip down south involves a 


little more than playing tennis. At 
least it did for me, for within a ten day 
period I was to have one of the most en
lightening experiences of my life. 


The currents of prejudice run deep, 
they run strong. The first type of pre
judice toward the American egro that 
I encountered I will classify for you as 
blind prejudice. A man in a New Or
leaos restaurant recognized a group of 
us as being from the north. He inl
mediately asked us whether or not we 
were some of "those rabble rousing 
yankees who had come to interfere in 


southern alfairs." We remarked that we 
were merely representing the Kalama
zoo College tennis team. He then be
gan to tell uS that, although he was 
originally from Chicago, that he was 
1000/0 with the southern whites who 
rejected the Negro as an equal. He 
stated that he neither wanted to "eat, 
sleep, or live" with the black. There 
was a strange, almost uneasy silence 
among the eight of us. Finally one 
team member ventured to ask him why 
he neither wanted to "eat, sleep, or live" 
with people who were, after all, fellow 
human beings. He gave us a faraway 
look that penetrated the soul's self and 


~\~~ 
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A Matter Of Timing ... 
(With the rather unlikely sounding, but, unfortunately, perfectly 


legitimate el'CtlSe that he is in the hospital with a broken ankle, John 
Osborn declined responsibility for this week's filling of columns one and 
two, page two. A quick look at the mast head confirmed my suspicions 
that my name was, horrors, directly below his. Which could mean only 
one thing . . . ) 0 .. .. .. .. 


The administration of this college has no monopoly on the business 
of coining and over-using slogans and mottoes. In fact, if a prize were to 
be given for the most frequent use of a single phrase, the student body 
would clearly be the winner (loser?) with its "But I don't have time for 
that." 


The campus was expecting great things, I hear, from the Return of 
the Juniors. Certainly the iuniors themselves hoped to effect certain 
changes in life on this fair Arcadian hill. Now, two months later, both 
groups seem either slightly or deeply disappointed in the lack of results, 
and much of the blame can be placed on the poisoning effect of the at
titude behind the continual excuse of "no time". 


The tragic part is that there is time, not a surplus, to be sure, but 
enough for most of the worthwhile activities which students think about 
engaging in. Individual students who have off- or on-campus employ
ment, who are very active in any of numerous extra-curricular activities, 
and who still manage to keep up with their classroom responsibilities 
prove this. So do groups such as the students who were in Caen this 
year, who are now raiSing money so that a French student from Caen can 
study in Kalamazoo next year; and the Circle K Club which is collecting 
used clothing as a community service. 


Many of the returning iuniors had a new enthusiasm for learning, 
and with six months of independent work behind them as inspiration, 
tcanted to get the rest of the campus excited about the possibilities of 
going beyond classroom aSSignments. But this campus regards as a 
queer duck someone who thinks there is time enough for independent 
study during an on-campus quarter - and when you are surrounded by 
this attitude, you quickly believe it yourself. For this reason, most of 
the iuniors returned to the familiar, accepted religious rite of saying at 
least three times daily, "There's not enough time for that." 


So much enthusiasm has been generated by the off-campus quarters 
this year that it seems a dismal failure if students are unable to maintain 
this attitude when they return to Kalamazoo. There is a much bigger 
gap than there should be between tIle freshmen and the upperclassmen. 
If even the freshmen who are in daily contact with returning iuniors and 
seniors are unable to see advantages in the quarter system, then there is 
a very serious flaw someplace. A good deal of the problem is the old 
lack of time attitude which prevents the various groups of students from 
getting to know each other and from sharing their new outlooks with one 
another. 


Reasoned Prejudice 


But there is another type of person 
who is prejudiced and he is tbe victinl 
of nationalized prejudice. His reason
ing powers are slightly greater than tbe 
victinl of blind prejudice and he tries 
to find reasons for his prejudice, but 
cannot. He feels guilty and hence ra
tionalizes his prejudice with remarks 
such as "Integration wouldn't work any
way; there's no practical program tbat 
can be worked out". Or "Integration 
must come about naturally, it can't be 
forced" as if anything in the history of 
the world had come about "naturally". 


But you will remark-"are there not 
those who do find reason for there feel
ings of prejudice. I say to you em
phatically, "Yes". For they lind reason 
via experience. As we drove through 
many parts of the south we saw degen
erate, broken down homes closely 
cramped together. ''Ie saw egro peo
ple inhabiting these homes with hardly 
a name, hardly a dollar, hardly a living 
to call their own. We talked to Negroes 
who made mistakes in grammar with 
every other word. 'Ve watch as little 
children played in tbe mud that sur
rounded the tenements. 'Ve talked to 
Negroes who seemed indifferent to those 
urroundings. And now the intelligent 


college student, the esoteric southern 
college professor bas found bis reason 
for prejudice at last. Statements usual
ly come in two forms. Either "Those 
Negroes are filthy, just filthy. They live 
like pigs." Or perhaps, "Although the 


legro cannot be blamed for living in 
degenerate surroundings, he can be 
blamed for not attempting to improve 
bimself." 


The first statement can be easily 
dealt with. A man must live in poverty 
if he does not make tbe wages to live 
in anything but poverty. Many times 
the Negro is unemployed. Many times 
his efforts to obtain higher paying jobs 
are blocked because he is a Negro. 
Many times he is turned down because 
his educational qualifications are not 
as high. Why has he not been able to 
obtain a proper education? Because of 
the barriers of prejudice. In other cases 
his parents have not had the money to 
send their young Negro son to school. 
Why have they not had the money? Be
cause they are Negroes who have experi
enced prejudice. It is a vicious econ
omic cycle. And yet some may say tbat 
the Negro who has a certain amount of 
money will spend that income upon a 
fancy new car rather than upon home 
repair. Do not these people realize that 
in manv cases tenents are not allowed to 
repair ~ented homes? 


Who's to Blame? 


Our retort to the second statement 
is as follows: True, that the Negro can
not be blamed for living in his degen
erate surrounding; undeniably false that 
he is to be blamed for not attempting 
to improve himself. Now why would 
we say that? The idea I advocate-the 
Negro is not to be blamed for not at
tempting to inlproVC himself-seems 
strange at 6r.t. 


~!y first criticism of this "reason" for 
prejudice is aimed at the reasoned as
sumption that quite a few (if not the 
majority) of the southern Negroes do 
not wish to improve their lot. Who are 
we to say that this is so or that it is not 
so? Are our limited (and sometimes 
very indirect) experiences enough to 
warrant such a generalization as the 
above? 


the American woman to '''occupation 
housewife'" frighten some Trowbridge 
girls who are looking forward to their 
summer weddings, a faction of Kalama
zoo College rarely heard from-the hut
ment wife-speaks. 


I will bet that my soon-to-wed con
temporaries did not realize that they had 
been "attracted . . . to the 'feminine 
mystique', the widespread and restrict
ing notion that woman's path to their 
ideal fulfillment is none other than that 
which leads back into the home . . ." 
They might not have seen tilat they 
were leaving their carefree, Hirtatious 
lives behind in order to make their 
"main function in life ... the 'dutiful' 
bearing of children, the 'fascinating' 
preoccupation with housework, and the 
'aesthetic inspiring' growth through the 
development of skill in the culinary arts 
... " Instead, they have probably made 
the error of thinking that they are mo
tivated by "love", a state of mind un
mentioned in the book review by Miss 
Cons. Since I have not been able to 
find an available copy of Betty Fried
an's book, I am at great disadvantage 
in not knowing whether this emotion is 
only another unreality existing under 
the "mystique". 


My main objection to the ideas re
ported as belonging to the author is 
that the "mystique has actually, how
ever indirectly and unconsciously, en
couraged a depersonalization, even a 
dehumanization of its women." ~Iiss 


Friedan is educated, but I do not un
derstand how a relationship entered in
to for private and personal reasons, de
veloping in an atmosphere of intimacy 
and increasing knowledge of one 
another, causes one to "depersonalize". 
Every husband, the lucky partner who 
does not diSintegrate after ceremony, 
can tell you that a personality is brought 
out with all its strengths and weak
nesses under constant examination. I 
am more of a "person" now, in spite of 
cleaning, cooking, and dirty diapers, be
cause of the relatiomlhip and the man 
to whom I willingly devote myself. 


A "back-breaker of the twentieth 
century." 


~!rs. Thomas W. (Donna) Lambert 


unknowing . . . poverty stricken . . . 
lackadaisical. Although I do not by any 
means feel that man is a tota l product 
of cause and elfect, I do fee l that en
vironment does playa Significant enough 
role in a man~s life to warrant extreme 
caution in the passing of judgments up
on our fellow men, our fellow human 
beings. 


It is this third group of prejudiced 
people that we have to watch out for 
most. For they are the intelligencia of 
our nation. And this is what scares you 
most. 


The most valuable thing I gained 
from the trip south was an understand
ing of why the southern white feels as 
he does toward the southern Negro. 
Although you disagree violentiy Witil 
the southern white, you begin to un
derstand his feelings and this is a be
ginning. The southern white is, after 
all, a partial product of his environ
ment, too. He cannot really be blamed 
for feeling as he does. Only this time 
the environment is a little difrerent. I 
have tried to indicate how environment
al conditions (and in one case condi
tions of heredity, i.e. lack of reasoning 
power in (A) inlluence the thought con
tent of our outhern caucasian neighbor. 


Dan, who is a good friend of mine 
(roommate as a matter of fact), has for 
the last three quarters set hinlself up as 
tile great political authOrity of the cam· 
pus. For those of you who are unfami. 
liar witil his tenninology, the "Phillsi. 
that he refers to is tile Honorable Philip 
A. Hart, Senator from Michigan who, 
incidently, spells his name witil on. 
"I". (If one is going to be a name· 
dropper, one ought to get it spelled COr· 
rectly.) 


The reason that I have finally decided 
to raise my lowly voice in opposition 
to the eminent ~Ir. Boylan is tilat I hal, 
tile extreme good fortune to be working 
in "Ph ills ie's" office for tilis spring 
quarter. 


To be sure, Dan's opposition 
Senator's investigations is not tile first 
tile office has received, but to give th, 
inlpression that it is a typical feeling is 
totally incorrect. For one thing, chel1) 
pies and tileir content constitute only 
one small phase of investigations that 
cover ir01umerable household items. The 
bill concerned is not designed to curtail 
the pie industry or any other industry, 
but ratiler to protect the American COD' 
sumer from false claims and advertise· 
ments . 


I personally feel ti,at the desire to 
help tile average American save a few 
cents (tilat soon amounts to a few dol· 
lars) is just as noble as the question of 
cutting a million here and there on the 
national budget. However, tile ambiti· 
ous Mr. Boylan might disagree, stating 
tilat "millions" sound more impreSSive. 


On the whole, reaction to the pro· 
posed bill has been quite favorable, in· 
cluding the endorsement of one pie 
company which feels tilat protecti\t 
legislation is necessary not only to pro
tect ti,e consumer, but also any company 
which has been keeping high standards 
in a market that is being overrun by low· 
grade competition. 


In the future I will keep an eye out 
for more bits of information stemming 
from, of all places, my own room. Per· 
haps the next article will deal with 
otiler selected subjects that are near· 
and dear to all college students, such as, 
"Does the Administration Really Like 
Dean Collins?". The only suggestion 
tilat I have for improvement is that the 
colwnn be entitled (Witil Mr. Mum's 
permission), The Strange World of Dan 
Boylan." 


After all, a close comparison will shall" 
that they both belong in the funny paper. 


Mike Boyle 


Washington, D.C. 


Hope is now being placed in the summer quarter, when nearly one 
hundred pe1'cent of the students in residence will have been away from 
the protective walls of the campus sometime in the preceding nine 
months. If that group cannot "get this school moving" it is doubtful that 
the off-campus quarters will ever be more than a wonderful experience, 
an individual one, great for personal memories, but of little value for the 


My second criticism is based upon the 
fact that man is tremendously inHuenced 
by his environment and that if man is 
raised in a cultme conducive to ignor
ance, conducive to poverty, and condu-
cive to lack of initiative then he will al
most inevitably (although not always) 
grow out of that culture as a product-


Possible Solution 


If we consider the effect of environ
ment on tile Negro, a possible solution 
to their problem now occurs. "Ve can 
oITer them opportunities as in the past. 
But more than this, we have to give the 
more ignorant Negro the knowledge re-


quired to realize that a bathtub is in' 
deed not a place for the storage of coal 
-to give him the desire, if he does not 
already have it, to attempt to become 
a useful member of society. In effect 
we must influence his environment. Th~ 
necessitates an active program of social 
work with the more ignorant I egro· 
To say tilat we should merely oH"er the 
Negro opportunities and that the re~ 
is up to him is ridiculous. To do th~ 
would be as eUective as telling a blind 
man to find his way. Many times the 
Negro is not in the position to take 
advantage of these opportunities. SoJlle 
Negros are in the position to respond 
to educational, cultural, housing, and 
job opportunities. We must help the 
latter group put our more ignorant 
brothers in tile proper position. 


growth of the student body as a whole. - M.H.W. Arthur Scott Walters 


I 
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nward -- For Breakthrough 


Bowen Organization 
by T.M.B. 


days ago, an emblazoned 
from the Publicity Ollice 


the Index Oflice, and with a 
presented us with an orange, 


and white crested Kalamazoo 
PubliCity Ollice Press Helease. 


Plpres:sed by the messenger's great sol
we accepted it with some re


care full y breaking the seven 
\Ve read: "Kalamazoo College 


jmo,unces several administrative changes 
. " At this pOint we stopped, afraid 
continue. Once a month for the last 


months, we have been receiving 
messages, delivered by the very 


emblazoned messenger. Cather-
OUf courage, we continued: "Dean 


will assume the duties this sum
of .. ". And then we quit. Thank
the messenger, we dismissed him, 
then gingerly, word by word, we 


ntinued reading. 


the lusty Antioch College manner, in
vited us in, Before we were even 
seated, he began: "I am very glad to 
see you. Welcome. The Ollice of In
stitutional Hesearch has just been form
ed. We are all very proud of it." 


We inquired who the "we" was. 
"Why, I\lr. Bostwick, of course. He and 
I are really running it." Wiggling in 
his chair, lighting another cigarette, he 
continued. "OlEicially, we are collecting 
all sorts ... " 


\Ve interrupted I\lr. Newman, asking 
if, perhaps, he would answer some 
speCific questions. I-Ie arose and began 
walking about. "I suppose so", he re
plied after some hesitation. 


v. The press release was not unlike the 
There was to be a re-organi-


After the first question there was a 
long silence. Mr. Newman, lighting 
another Cigarette, explaincd. "The real 
purpose of the new Bureau of Institu
tional Hesearch is a rather strange one. 
The office is an extension (as is the 
whole college) of the PubliCity Office. 
It is our duty-every month-to an
nounce a new sot of administrative 
changes. This month's-Averill to Hicks 
to MacFarland plus two resignations 
and a double expans ion-was the biggest 
so far. Bigger even than the one last 
December! The department has been 
wor~!ng for some time already, you see 


l'S 


ptlO'n~,the sixth of the year. With 
chagrin, however, we noted a 


name: I\lr. Stanley Newman, chair
of the somewhat nebulously named 


of Institutional Hesearch." 
some solution to the problem 
recurring a-new-administrative


messages, 
decided to call upon I\lr. Newman. 


~1r. Newman, smoking a Cigarette in 
We inquired of the purpose of all of 


this. "Why publicity, of course! When 


~~-----------------------------------------------,. 


1\\' the editor's wastebasket 
er./'-___________________________ J 


in' 


Kalamazoo College won the MIAA 
trophy for the second year 


a row, and for the third time in four 
~ars, 


w • • 
Jot 
no Athletes and K Club members will 


guests of the Alumni K Club Mon
night, May 27, at a 6:30 Welles 
smorgasbord. The purpose of the 


spring sports banquet is to bon-
those who played, and to express 


for their services. After 
banquet, the most valuable player, 
most improved player, and the let
awards will be presented. 


• • • 


Elected to the Women's League as 
representatives for next year 


Jeanne Williams and Donna Brown. 
will serve as co-chairmen of the 


sister program. 


Margery Hayes will give a senior 
musical recital this Sunday evening at 
8:00 in the cbapel. Here's another 
chance to get one-eleventh of your 
chapel points . 


• 


There will be an open bouse in the 
men's donns this Friday evening, May 
24 from 9:00·10:30 p.m. 


• • 


Heminder for the toga-time fans: the 
Creek Weekend activities begin with a 
banquet at 6:45 Friday evening, fol
lowed by the torch lighting ceremony 
on the quad. Creek games will be 
played on Angell Field, starting at 2:00 
p.m. Saturday. From 9-12 p.m. there 
will be a dance in the Hound room of 
Welles. 
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Summer Jobs _ 00 s ..... 


'-----b-y- C-r-et-c-h-en- C-a-ss-e-l-----o-gi-e-s -a-n-d- th-e-ir- a-pp- l-ic-a-ti-on- .- T-h-e- b-ook In E u ro pe 0 He re d 
In response to student requests, the is provocative and thoughtful whether 


Bookstore has been increasing its stock or not you agree with Bell's conclusions. To US Students 
of paperbacks for student use. The suc- Occasionally the author gets tied up in 
cess of this program depends upon the theories of other political and social 
number of books sold and the sales de- philosophers, but the ideas and topics 
pend upon upon how widely the pres- presented alone merit your reading. 
ence of these books is known to the 
student body. Following are reviews of 
two of the new books which are now 
available in the Bookstore. 


The End of Ideology. Daniel Bell. 
Collier Books. 1962. $1.50. 


Those of you who have been outside 
the United States have probably come 
to a few conclusions (or at least a 
wealth of questions) about this amor
phous entity, "The American SOCiety." 
Daniel Bell's The End of Ideology is a 
scholarly examination of contemporary 
American society. The book dusts off 
and takes a new look at the general 
Americanisms of past and present: fam
ily capitalism, mass society, McCarthy
ism, American socialism, crime, trade
unionism, the cult of efficiency, etc. 


Bell attempts to put his finger on 
what makes American ideologies so 
uniquely American and what trends are 
effecting these long-accepted typical
ities. His examination deals with both 
the abstract and the specmc, the ideol-


we made this last expansion announce
ment, it got in the Index, the Gazette, 
and even the Detroit Free Press. Frank 
is really jubulant! You see-(and ~lr. 


Newman looked up wiht a grin)-we're 
really accomplishing something. We're 
almost accomplishing as much as the 
whole PubliCity Department!" 


We asked about plans for the future. 
"We have all sorts of things projected. 
Frank took a poll of alumni on how 
the names of offices appeal to people. 
We were thinking of announcing a 
chancellorship appointment next month. 
But the alumni-especially the Baptist 
alumni-do not like the sound of it. In
stead, next month we will make a prom
inent faculty member Dean of Tradi
tions. ,Ve will also transfer Dean 
Averill back to Chapel, and probably 
give Dr. Hightower another title-Dean 
of Intracollege Marginal Actions-some
thing descriptive like that. 


"Our long range plans, which were 
again projected by Publicity, are to 
double the number of named posts by 
1968 without increaSing the size of the 
faculty. Frank thinks that we micrht 


. 0 
even tnple the number." 


We asked that if there would not be 
some difficulty in plaCing faculty mem
bers according to their needs and in
terests. Mr. ewman, whose previous 
experience was in placement, explained, 


Parkinson's Law. C. Northcote Park
inson. Houghton Mifflin $1. 1962. 


The mid-20th Century organization 
man suITers from acute "induced infer
iorty", tmcommonly know as "injelititis" 
In its first stages this disease takes the 
fonn of excess organization rapidly fol
lowed by committee room bluff, Merce
des complex, cocktail complications, and 
pension pertubations. 


C. Northcote Parkinson in his book 
Parkinson's Law presents tongue-in
cheek his theories and fonnulas on this 
20th Century phenomena, the organiza
tion man or-tile bureaucrat. Witty, 
clever, ridiculous and yet astute in ob
servations, Parkinson's short disserta
tion on the behavior patterns in a bure
aucracy is delivered with such pseudo
solemnity that you'll be convinced this 
fellow rea lly HAS something . . . and 
I think he does. A book that should be 
read by every college student, and quick 
reading too. 


"We plan Soon to announce the forma
tion of a general committee, The Com
mittee on Itself. It will investigate its 
progress, its shortcomings and its pros
pects. It will play a very important 
role in the life of the college. It should 
be good for a press release or two. . ." 


Suddenly the door Hew open, and in 
peeked Mr. Bostwick, a Chicago Tri
bune in hand. "We made the Tribune. 
We are certa inly doing well. I have 
the five administrative changes for June 
all ready. . . and the ones for July 
tentatively done." 


Taking the soiled paper, ~Ir. New
man introduced us to Mr. Bostwick. 
We asked him just what bis position 
was in the Bureau of Institutional Re
search. He responded, "When? Today 
or tomorrow? You see, we have different 
titles every day. PubliCity, you know. 
Today I'm Corresponding Secretary. To
morrow I'll probably be promoted to 
V ice-Chainnan in Charge of Corres
pondence. Stan plans to appoint him
elf to the vacated post of Correspond


ing Secretary. . . This is how we arc 
building our whole staJf up. We are 
planning to appoint ourselves to new 
posts on slow news days until we have 
brought ourselves up to full strength." 


Dodging the many worlnnen changing 
the sign outside the offices, we left 
Bowen. 


GHAND DUCHY OF LUXEM-


BOUBG (May 15) - Thousands of sum
mer jobs in Europe have recently been 
made available to U.S. college students 
by the American Student Information 
Office. An ASIS spokesman recently 
announced at a press conference held 
in Europe that the organization now 
has more than 8000 summer jobs on 
hand, all of which are being offered to 
American students on a first come fir t 
served basis. Applications will be ac
cepted until June 12. 


The results of a college survey taken 
several months ago by the ASIS show a 
sharp increase from past years in the 
number of undergraduates who would 
apply for a summer job in Europe if 
positions were readily available . Almost 
immediately after the results of the 
survey began to be known, the ASIS 
launched a stepped up job procurement 
campaign and expanded its Placement 
Department. ASIS, the only organi7.a
tion authorized to place U. S. students 
in summers jobs in Europe, on a large 
scale, has placed thousands of students 
during the past six years. 


This year the ASIS is providing travel 
grants for students who want to spend 
the summer working in Europe but who 
might not apply because of the trans
portation expenses involved. "Travel 
grants will continue to be awarded '" 
said a spokesman, but no definite nu';"
ber was given. 


Jobs are located in almost every 
country in Europe and students will 
receive exactly the same wages as the 
Europeans with which they will be 
working. Among the almost endless 
variety of jobs are some romantic oc
cupations such as towing water skiers in 
luxury resorts in Switzerland and model
ing summer fashions in Paris. However, 
for the most part the jobs are similar to 
those found in the U. S. during the 
summertime. Some examples are factory 
work In Germany, resort work in Swiss 
Alpine resorts, child care work in Fin
land, camp counseling work in France, 
and ho pital and resort work in Ger
many and Luxembourg. Fann and con
struction jobs are available in England, 
Sparn and Israel as well as in most other 
countries. 


Students interested in applying for a 
sununer job in Europe may write to the 
ASIS, 22 Avenue de la Liberte, Luxem
bourg City, Crand Duchy of Luxem
bourg, for a 20-page prospectus giving 
all openmgs, wages, requirements, etc., 
and an application form . Send SI for 
the prospectus and an air mail reply. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Cindermen Finish Third 
In Final MIAA Track 


Archers Conclude 
Season With Loss 


Meet To Michigan State 


Memorial Prize Unveiled 
At WRA Sports BanquDlaJanU 


Ollicially taking over tJ,eir new duties 
a t the \Vomen's Becreation Association 
sports banquet held ~Ionday evening 
were the new executh'e council officers 
and mcmbers: Ann Crotser, president; 
Betsy Preston, vice-president; Kisti 
IIeerens, secretary; Kathy King, treas
urer; and Betty Powell, Gretmen Van
derLinde and Tina Boose, members. 


Hartl, and Sue lartin . 
Third year varsi ty awards 


went to Pat Anderson, Anne 
Sue Diller, Karen Erickson, 
Friese, Judy Gmbb, Adrienne 
Sue Martin, Betsy Preston and 
SmitJ,. 


by Don nar ner 


The Hornet trackmen of Kalamazoo 
College closed the IIAA track season 
by bringing home a tJ,ird-place confer
ence standing from the MIAA finals at 
Calvin College last Saturday. This year 
was the first time since 1939 tJ,at the 
MIAA Championship has been hosted 
anywhere otJ,er tJ,an at Angell Field, and 
it was marked by high winds, trophy-pre
senting dignitaries, and both joys and 
disappointments for the Hornet team. 


in ilie pole vault with a vault of 11 feet. 
As the afternoon progressed, however, 
Kalamazoo College slowly but surely 
passed one team after another on tJ,e 
scoreboard as tJ1C Hornets reached up
ward for the 3rd-pace standing. 


Angell Field was the sight of ilie sec
ond match between the ~\ichigan State 
University and Kalamazoo College 
archery teams. ~\ichigan State took the 
victory with a score of 2039 over Ka
zoo's 1946. Although they were defeated, 
Kazoo boasted a higher total score than 
in any of their previous matches. 


Heceiving second year letters 
Beth Christensen, Sue Dille r, Pat 
dorson, Shari Primley, Gretchen 
derLinde, Luella Williams and Sue 
tila. 


If a short summary of the day were 
asked for, the best summation would be 
that K "started at the bottom and worked 
its way up." Upon completion of the 
field event finals, Kalamazoo was holding 
undisputed last place with 3 points
these few points were gathered by Denny 
Lamb, who secured a 3rd-place rating 


MSU Captures 


Triangular Crown 
In the last meet of the year, the 


women's tennis team lost to Michigan 
State University, 7-2, giving them a 6-2 
record for the season. On tJ,e brighter 
side of Saturday's meet, Karla Lutz de
feated the top MSU player, Carole 
Lum, in straight sets. 


In other action in the two-day tri
angular meet held at Stowe Stadium, 
both Kalamazoo and MSU downed 
W estern Michigan 5-0. 


Saturday's results: 
Singles - Karla Lutz, Kalamazoo, d. 


Carole Lum, 6-4, 6-2. Kay Forest MSU, 
d. Liga Abolins, 6-2, 6-4. Jana Vedjes, 
MSU, d. Sue Diller, 6-2, 6-0. Tina 
Roose, Kalamazoo d. Maureen Strait, 
6-4, 6-3. Barb Lockhart, MSU, d . Ad
rienne Hartl, 6-3, 6-8, 6-1. Sue Thom
son, MSU, d. Gretchen VanderLinde, 
6-0, 4-6, 6-4. 


Doubles - Lum-Forest, MSU d. Lutz
Abolins, 6-3, 6-1. Vedejs-Strait, MSU, 
d . Lockhart-Thomson, MSU, d. Roose
VanderLinde, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. 


(Continued from Page 1, Column 3) 


The Levelers, said Bartll, were op
posed to any establishment of religion, 
Presbyterian as well as Episcopalian. 
They believed in freedom of speech 
"for quite utilitarian reasons." The 
heart of their philosophy was a belief 
in democracy, a belief which led tJ,em 
to propose almost universal franchise 
and to say that government could be 
derived only from the consent of the 
governed. 


To set up tJ,is government by consent, 
iliey proposed a new government in 
England based on a compact that tJ,e 
people would sign and put themselves 
under. This charter proposal and the 
demands for complete religious freedom 
and universal suffrage were "too much 
for the grandees of tJ,e new-model 
army." To this day, England has no 
written charter for its government. 


Carry-Over by the Puritans 
Barth said that the idea of tJ,e Level


ers, although unsuccessful in England, 


SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT 
W]MD, 630 kc. 


Program: 
Sunday, May 26 


9:00 - Chopin, " Waltz" in E Hat 
minor. 


9:05 - Bach, Brandenbtlrg Concerto 
in F, no. 1. 


9:30 - Tchaikovski, Romeo and ]tI
Ziet ( Overture-Fantasy). 


9:50 - Beethoven, Symphony in F, 
no.8. 


10: 15 - Stravinski, Firebird Stlite. 
10:40 - ~Iozart, Symphony in G 


minor, no. 40. 
11:00 - Mendelssohn, Concerto for 


Piano and Orchestra in 0 minor, 
no. 2. 


11 :20- Brahms, Symphony in E 
no. 4. 


'-----------------------


The Hornets' first pOint-capture in the 
afternoon's finals came when Comeau, 
pressing the winner right up to the tape, 
fini shed 2nd in tJ1C 440-yd. dash . Ray 
scored again later, this time taking 1st 
place in the 220-yd. low hurdles and 
thereby retaining ilie MIAA champion
ship spot he gained last year. Kalamazoo 
had two other double winners in addition 
to Comeau. Bill Lynch captured 3rd 
places in botJ, tJ,e 100-yd. and 220-yd. 
dashes, and KeitJl Bekofske gathered a 
3rd in tJ,e 120-yd. high hurdles and a 4th 
in the 220-yd. low hurdle event. 


The entire d,ay had its outstanding 
highlights. The first came in the 880-yd. 
run as Hornet teammates watched Tom 
Schaaf come up from beh ind to go on to 
capture 2nd place in the hall-mile event. 
Schaaf's time for the run was only 1.2 
seconds off the conference record. 


TI,e other highlight came at the end of 
the day as Kalamazoo took first place in 
the mile relay, certainly the most excit
ing event of the day. A meering crowd 
watched as tJ,e lead changed tJuee tinles 
in the event (from Kazoo, to Calvin , to 
Albion) before Lynch took the baton and 
passed all competition on the final lap to 
clinch the gold-medal for the Hornets. 
Running previous laps in tJ,e event were 
Comeau, Bekofeske, and Mike Ash. 


Seniors taking place in this final com
petition of their college career included 
Ray Comeau, Don Schneider, and AI 
Hutchcroft. 


FI AL RESULTS 
FINAL 


1ST 2Nn 3Rn 4TH 5TH SCORE 
Calvin 6 5 6 4 3 77'A 
Albion 5 4 2 1 2 51 
Kalamazoo 2 2 4 1 0 32 


Hope 1 1 2 4 2 24 'A 
Olivet 1 0 2 2 3 18 


Adrian 0 1 0 2 3 11 


Alma 1 1 0 0 1 11 


Pat Anderson, Joan VanDeusen and 
Sue Hammer represen ted the school in 
the match. As they were rated individ
ually Pat Anderson came in second 
place and Joan and Sue were tie for 
fourth place WitJl Michigan State tak
ing first and tJlird. This meet brought 
the archery season to a close. 


U ot M Research 


Involves 200 Here 
200 Kalamazoo sh ldents have been 


selected as participating contributors 
to a research study in which live liberal 
arts collcges in Michigan are cooperat
ing with thc Universi ty of I-lichigan. 
This week queslionnaries will be dis
tributed to tJlOse selected, with the re 
quest that they spend about 45 minutes 
in responding. The completed ques
tionnaries will then be returned in seal
ed envelopes to Dr. Sherrill Cleland, 
who will forward them, still sealed to 
ilie project director, /o.lr. C. Grey Aus
tin, at the University of Michigan. 


In all, over 1,600 students will par
ticipate in ilie study. 1,200 will be the 
graduating seniors of the five colleges. 
The remaindcr will be a random sam
ple drawn from the otJ,er three classes. 


The resea rch project is a part of tJ,e 
~\ichigan Scholars in College Teaching 
Program, directed by Professor William 
W. Jellema of the U. of /o.\. , and coordi
nated on the Kalamazoo campus by Dr. 
Cleland . Sponsored by the Ford Found
ation, the ~\ichigan Scholars Program 
helps qualiJied students move toward 
college teaching careers by providing 
information, special counseling, oppor
tunities for independent study and 
teaching experiences, and the integra
tion of the last two years of college with 
the first year of graduate study. 


Netmen Remain Undefeated 
Last Saturday coach George Acker's 


net squad again displayed its excellent 
deptJl in capturing a first place in th e 
1>IlAA tournament, and taking an un
shared first in tJ,e final standings. In 
seizing the crown that they shared wiili 
Hope last season, the Hornet netters 
took championships in the number two, 
four and five singles Hights, and both of 
the doubles flights. The quality of play 
in the tight championship matches 


was brought to this country by tJ,e Puri
tans, and that it found a fulfillment in 
the Constitution, a compact to limit our 
government to protect us rrom that 
government and from ourselves. 


again proved the value of playing ilie 
tournament in Hights rather ilian 
"open". Kalamazoo's team score of 18 
was followed by Hope's 13, and Calvin's 
ten. Albion with 5, Alma and Olivet 
with 3 apiece, and Adrian WitJl 2 rounded 
out the field . 


Mary Long Burch Memorial 
The cstablish ment of a ~Iary Long 


Burch award was a lso annOlUlced. Ac
cording to the inscription on the plaque, 
which will be displayed in the gym, tJ,e 
award is "to be presented to an out
standing woman of tJ1C senior class who 
has bOtJl manifested interest in sports 
activi ties and excelled in scholarship." 


The award was set up in memory of 
~l ary Long Burch, a 1961 honor gradu
ate of Kalamazoo College. She was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa in her junior 
year, played varsity tennis and basket
ball for two years each, received a four
year award in \VHA, and was president 
of both tJ,e Women's League and WBA. 
The memorial was established by the 
Women's Recreation Association as a 
symbol to succeedillg generations of 
college students. 


Varsity Awards 
Five seniors received varsity blankets 


as fourth year awards: Pat Anderson, 
Judy Centa, Barbara Friese, Adrienne 


Sixteen first year pins were pnesenterlll. 
Liga Abolins, Ruth 
Brown, Sue D asher, Bertha 
Bay Fuller, Barbara Guizicki, Sue 
mer, Sally I-laney, Karla Lutz, 
~lead, Betty Powell, Loretta 
Jeanne Tiller, Tina Boose, and Joan 
Deusen. 


WHA Awards 
WBA awards were presented 


girls. First year pins went to 
Bikfalvy, Sue Hammer, Kisti 
Kathy King, Sue Lee, Sally 
Hoose, Linda SwaIm, Sherri 
Kathy M ill er, Betty Powell, Kay 
ton , Loretta Smith and KatJly 


Heceiving second year letters 
Taney Briegel, Sue Diller, Elaine 


RUtJl Hirrschoff, Sue Martin, 
~Iead, and Shari Primley. The 
third year white blazers went 
Centa and Pat Anderson. 


FUN 


i n 


the 


SUN 


MAY 24, 25 


Turning from history, Barth warned 
that liberty is easier to lose than to win. 
He told of his fear that the legacy of 
tJ,e Levele rs is being forgotten. Con
stitutional shortcuts are being used too 
often, he said, to permit Star Chamber 
procedures in government employees' 
security hearings and in the actions of 
Congressional committees that question 
randomly, demand sell-incrimination, 
and punish by publicity (not by law) in 
areas where they are forbidden to leg
islate. 


Kalamazoo's number one singles play
er, Loren Campbell, ran into his old 
tournament nemesis, Norman Hess of 
Hope, and lost a hotJy contested iliree 
set match. Campbell went on to take 
tJ,e consolation fli ght, while Hess drop
ped another three set match to Calvin's 
Dave VanderHart, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4. In the 
number two Singles, K's freshman Dick 
Johnson defeated Hope's Byron Hopma, 
6-4, 7-5. In tJ,e number tJuee singles, 
Jack Hulst fell to Hope's Adlyn Lant
ing, 7-5, 6-3. Art W alters of K defeated 
Lance Stell of Hope, 6-2, 6-4, while in 
number five singles another K freshman, 
George Smillie, toppled Dutchman Har
vey Hoffman , 6-0, 6-3. 


Enjoy a special luncheon served at our Outdoor Cafe: 


He mentioned, too, tJ,e tendency to 
give the police power to arrest on sus
picion, question unollicially and to wire
tap, and of tJ1C dangerous tendency to 
call the Constitutional sa feguards de
signed to prevent all such abuses by 
the "mischievous phrase, 'mere legal 
technicalities.''' lIe reminded ilie audi
ence that "Our Constitution is a limi
ta tion not only on government but on 
ourselves; it sometimes keeps us from 
doing what we would like to do-that 
is the purpose of a constitution, the 
basis of limited government, and the 
indispensible condition of a free so
Ciety." 


In the number one doubles Campbell 
teamed with Jim Harkema, and the 
pair played a brilliant game in downing 
tJ,e Hope combinalion of Hess and Hop
rna, 6-4, 6-3. In the number two 
doubles finals, Johnson and Smillie de
feated Hope's combination of Lanting 
and Hoffmann, 6-0, 6-3. 


The stiff winds and the hard courts 
did not seem to alfect tJ1C Hornets' play 
as they walked olt with another title 
and va luable pOints toward the league 
All-Sports trophy. Congratulations to 
the net squad on a fine season. 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member F.l.D. 


9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3-6136 
WESTWOOD PLAZA 


Turkey Salad tapped with a pineapple ring and garnished with 


ripe and green alives. 


Served with a home made roll, choice of beverage. 


For dessert: cranberry sweetart sundae. 


$ 1 .00 
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outherner East Defends 
attest Possible Freedom 


, 


tion, cancelled. 


In March, 1956, he took his biggest 
step toward his present position by op
posing the citizens' council group being 
fonned in Forest County. He ran a full 
page advertisement "in behalf of" the 
councils. At the council's first meeting 
the keynote speaker threw the page with 
the advertisement to the Boor and an
nounced he was cancelling his subscrip
tion (it had expired nine months earlier). 
Other subscriptions were cancelled for 
real. Unable to work while ladies called 


~ him on the phone to say uncompliment-
ary things, he had his phone unlisted. 


Esso Gives 
$3500 Grant 
To Library 


The Esso Foundation is giving Kal
amazoo College 3500 dollars as part 
of its program of support to private 
colleges and universities. 


The money will be used to buy libr
ary equipment, including additional 
cabinets for the card catalogue. Phono
graphs and equipment for the duplica
tion of library materials are also being 
considered. 


Any materials bought with the grant 
will bc of a type that can be trans
ferred to tile proposed new library 
building, which is already in its pre
liminary stages of architectural plan
ning. 


Dr. Hicks Announces 
Administrative Changes 


The highlight of the Board of Trustees 
meeting last Saturday came with the 
announcement of major changes in the 
administrati\c organization of Kalamazoo 
College and in particular, the appoint
ment of a new vice-president. Dr. 
\Veimer K. Hicks announced that Dr. 
Lloyd Averill, dean of the chapel and 
chainnan of the department of religion, 
has been appointcd vice president of the 
college. 


Continuing as dean of the chapel and 
chairman of the department of religion, 
Dr. Averill will also direct activities in 
the areas of student personnel, rcligion, 
admissions, scholarships, and experiential 
education. "He also will be in charge of 
the internal operation of the college dur
ing the time when I am not on campus", 
explained Dr. Hicks. 


"Launching of our four-quarter sys
tem requires a full staff of administrative 
personnel the year-around," he con
tinued. "Appointment of a vice president 
will help to distribute administrative re
sponsibilit!,es more efficiently under the 
new plan. 


An ordained American Baptist minis-


ter, Dr. Averill scrved several churches 
in Rochester, l\'. Y. until 1951 when he 
became an instructor in theology and 
associate director of field work at Col
gate-Rochester Divinity School. In 
1954, he joined ti,e staff of Kalamazoo 
College and has served as assistant to the 
presidcnt for five years. He received a 
B.A. degree from Colgate-Rochester Di
vinity School and a M.A. degree from the 
University of Rochester. Dr. Averill was 
awarded an honorary doctorate from 
Lewis and Clark College in 1962. At 
present he is a Th.D. degree candidate 
witll Colgate-Hochester Divinity School. 
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Today, The Petal Paper "keeps going 
only because my creditors are astonish
ingly patient; because a good many sub
scriptions flow in from outside the state; 
and because I pick up a little cash from 
lecturing." His book, The Magnolia 
Jungle, has sold 16 copies in Hattiesburg 
- an average local sale of one-half book 
per month, despite its denunciation by 
the minister of the city's largest Baptist 
church. 


. . . Signifying Something 


Other promotions approved by ti,e 
Board of Trustees included tile election 
of Dr. Raymond Hightower, dean of the 
faculty, to academic dean. Dr. Highto,yer 
jOined the Kalamazoo College SOCiology 
department in 1934. Prior to his joining 
the Kalamazoo College staff, Dr. High
tower was a member of the faculty of 
Foochow College, Foochow, China. He 
earned his B.A. degree at the University 
of Richmond in 1923, his M.A. degree at 
the UniverSity of Pennsylvania and Ph.D. 
at tile University of Chicago. Crozer 
Theological Seminary awarded a B.D. de
gree to him in 1930 and a M.Th. degree 
in 1931. At present, Dean Hightower is 
serving his third tenn as a Kalamazoo 
City Commissioner. 


L P.o. East has undeniable claims to dis-
tinction. He ed,ts The Petal Paper, a 


l~ 
weekly (that comes out once a month) in 


m~etal, Mississippi, with the lowest per 
v.capita local circulation of any paper in 
lethe world - zero. He has the only news-


paper in the country with an unlisted 
telephone number. He is internationally 
~dmired, and locally extremely unpopu


lar, for thinking that Negroes are people 
md that the members of the "Glorious 
Citizens' Clans" are jackasses and for 
faring to say so in a paper published 
In Mississippi, the "magnolia jungle." On 
Thursday evening, he spoke here about 
his climb to "distinction." 


Mr. East boasted that "to reduce a 
bcal circulation from 2,300 to zero re
~uires a certain ability and constant ef
fort." He began working at this task in 
1954, when the reaction to the Supreme 
Court desegregation decision brought a 
proposed state constitutional amendment 
permitting the abolition of the public 
;chool system in the event of integra
:ion. East, having been "corrupted" by 
frequent reading of the Federal Consti
tution, opposed the amendment. The 
,eading merchant and advertiser in Petal, 
Wlcorrupted by the Bill of Rights, with
Jrew his ads from The Petal Paper. In a 
,hort time, East had lost all his Petal 
ldvertiser . 


Road To Distinction 
East continued on his "road to distinc


"ion," lOSing local advertisers, local sub
;cribers, and local friends . 


A friend who was running for county 
;heriff asked for his support, and got it. 
~ast called on the candidate twice and 
:at on the front lawns - not invited in 
lither time. He started to wonder about 
tis social standing. (At present, he said 
n his lecture, "there are four homes in 
he entire county to which I can go and 
lOt have to sit on the lawn. And to those 
'our, I confess, I'm never invited.") 


Later, he opposed a demogogically rad
st district attorney seeking re-election. 
-l is wife was shadowed for two days and 
, night. 


He took the stand in a telephone strike 
hat "labor had every right to bargain, 
o negotiate and to strike, should its 
nembers so decide; but that it did not 
laVe the right to destroy property, pub
'c Or private, nor did members have the 
ight to beat up employees who did not 
>elong to their union." TIle telephone 
vorkers' strike activities included some 
~at!ngs and destruction of property. 


.g .ast s stand was regarded as anti-union. 
-Ie got eight subscription cancellations 
'nd his first threat of a beating. 


Opposes White Citizens' Council 
Later on, he opposed the land-grab at


empt of a renning company planning to 
OCate near Hattiesburg the major city 
lear Petal. It was cha:ged that he was 
'gamst the moving of industry and jobs 
Dto the area. Several big advertisers, 


__ neluding the refining company in ques-


Guesthood is counted sweetest 


By those who ne'er are guests. 
To comprehend the tree-Signs 


Requires no sore quests. 
Yet none of all the professors 


Who parked their cars today 
Can see this definition, 
So clear, of faculty, 


As he, beburdened, sighing, 
On whose much-bidden mind 
The distinct thoughts of portent 
Break, clearly counter-signed. 


In closing his lecture, East told the 
audience that the distinction he really 
sought, was that of "Freedom, freedom of 
every individual under the law of the 
land." He quoted one of Aesop's fables, 
about a starving wolf who rejects the 
well-fed, but leashed, life offered to him 
by a house dog, and said that "lean free
dom is better than fat slavery." He re
minded his audience that "slavery does 
continue to exist; when men are denied 
their liberties guaranteed by the law of 
the land, that constitutes a fonn of slav
ery." Asking himself, "For what do you 
stand?" he answered, "The number of 
men who've died for liberty is countless. 
I stand for the fattest possible freedom, 
and, I pray to God I be given ti,e op
portunity to live for it." 


Spencer Praises 'Sweet America' 
by Jimm White 


"A rich moderate" 


There is little besides freedom for East 
to live for in Hattiesburg. He can never 
be the "moderate in MiSSiSSippi - a rich 
moderate" that he had hoped to be. 
While he stays in Mississippi he is a 
fighter in a battle that pays nothing and 
seems to accomplish little. He has ulcers 
and graying hair to testify to the basic 
unfunniness of what he is trying to laugh 
at. 


In Friday's chapel program, Dr. Ivor 
D. Spencer, 1962 Fullbright Scholar, 
suggested tile abolishment of the resident 
requirement for congressmen. The sug
gestion was made by the Kalamazoo Col
lege professor of history in an address en
titled, "Rellections on Europe and Ameri-
ca," 


Prof. Spencer, who observed the Eng
lish Parliament during ltis European tour, 
surmised that the stature of Congress 
could rise if outstanding spokesmen rep
resented districts holding views similar to 
their own. "Wouldn't it be fine if Her
bert Hoover could represent Kalamazoo 
or Adlai Stevenson a Detroit district?" 


On Schedule 
Wednesday, January 16 


SOCiety meetings 
Basketball, 8:00 (Adrian bere) 
Faculty study group 
~1ichigan Society of Neurology and Psychiatry, Mandelle Board 


10:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 


Thursday, January 17 
USCA, East Dining Room 6:00 
German table, East Dining Room, 6:00 


Friday, January 18 
Chapel, 10:00 a.m. 
~Ien's Open Houses 6:30-8:30 
Sherwood Mixer, Evans Room, 8-11 


Saturday, January 19 
Basketball game at Albion 
Graduate Record Exam, U-156, all day 


Monday, January 21 
Chapel, 10:00 a.m. 
Senate meeting, Mandelle Board Room, 6:30 
Spanish table, East Dining Room, 6:00 
Overley SOCiety dinner meeting, East Dining Room, 6:00 
American Chemical Society Meeting, aids 118, 8:00 


Tuesday, January 22 
Calfee Hour, Hoben Lounge, 3:30 p.m. 
Frencll and German Tables, East Dining Room, 6:00 
International Relations Club, East Dining Room, 6:00 
Bach Festival Rehearsal, Stetson Chapel, 7:30 
French Club Meeting, Welles Parlor, 7:00 


Room 


The American tourists that Spencer 
saw in Europe were well behaved al
tllOugh their numbers amounted to 
"something of an invasion." American 
soldiers, on the other hand, leave a two
sided impression on the Europeans. On 
one side is their generosity, as seen in 
their gifts of money to help relieve Ham
burg after the nood of last January. On 
the othcr side are tile garrison troops who 
make no elf art to learn the German lan
guage. German people told Prof. Spen
cer that they could not understand how 
the troops could be ready for combat 
when they rode everywhere in Army 
trucks. "Even after two years, some of 


the soldiers could not correctly pro
nounce the name of the closest town." 


To the German student our college life 
is strange. a German student works his 


way through college. No Gennan student 
would think of working to support a car. 
He is most astounded to hear of our stu


dent marriages. In preparation for uni
versity study, students take nine years of 


English, seven years of Latin, and five 
years of French. All prospective univer
sity students must take the "Abitur" or 


ational Qualifying Test. At the Ger
man universities there is a one to eight 


ratio of in tructors to students. 


While notiCing that a German city, like 


Stuttgart, seemed to have a wide variety 


of operas, concerts, and plays every night, 
Prof. Spencer took special note that 
American culture has also made an im


pression on the Europeans. Hemingway 


and Wilder head a list of respected 
American writers and American mUSicals, 


given in English, play before capacity 
crowds throughout Europe. 


ReBecting on America, Prof. Spencer 
praised its high national level of educa


tion, the "sweetness and genuineness of 


American life", the commonly spirit, and 
the interest shown in all types of service. 


Stuart Sinlpson, business manager, has 
been appOinted director of business af
fairs. Joining the college nine years ago 
when Dr. Hicks became president, Simp
son has played a major role in the re-or
ganization of business affairs at ti,e col
lege. 


Concerning a fourth major administra
tive division, which will be supervised by 
the director of development, Dr. Hicks 
said, "All promotional, public relations, 
fund raising, development programs and 
alumni activities will be contained within 
this deparbnent." This office has been 
vacant following the resignation of John 
R. MacFarland, who joined the stall of 
Grinnell College, Grinell, Iowa. Several 
applicants are being considered for the 
position, Dr. Hicks said. 


Calloway Leads 


Opera Safari 


To Detroit 
Two years ago, Dr. Jean Calloway, 


chairman of the math department and 
opera lover, obtained specially priced 
student tickets for the Metropolitan 
Opera's annual May appearance in De
troit. Thirteen students attended. Last 
year, Dr. Calloway again ordered tickets 
- this time for Sixty-two students. 


This year, six seats for each of the 
~Iet's seven performances have been re
served for Kalamazoo College students. 
The tickets, regularly $6.50 and $4.50, 
are available to students for $4.50 and 
$2.50. Transportation will probably be 
in college cars, leaving the campus about 
4:00 p.m. for the evening perfonnances. 
Students who wish to attend should sign 
up on tbe list posted on the bulletin board 
outside Dr. Calloway's office, U-455, be
fore February 1. 


Juniors now studying abroad, who will 
be on campus for the spring quarter and 
who wish to attend an opera, shoule! 
write to Dr. Calloway immediately, by 
air mail. All requests for tickets must 
reach him before Febmary 1. If more 
than six students wish to attend anyone 
performance, more tickets will probably 
be available. 


The operas scheduled are: 


Othello - May 20 


II Barbiere di Siviglia - May 21 
Die MeisterSinger - May 22 


Adriana Lecovreur - ~Iay 23 


Boris Godunov - May 24 


La Traviata - May 25 (matinee) 


Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci-


May 25 (evening) 
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'"'j]N D X 
Local Compromise: City Annexes Upjohn 


successful, for Portage, needing 
Signatures for a counter-petition for 
corporation, beat the city to the Co 
Clerk's office by almost an hour. 
city came in second, with Kalama 
Township a late third. 
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A Philosophy ? 
Editors, Alas!, seem to be condemned to a life of criticism and lam


poon, never quite able to see anything which is good and worthwhile 
through their iatllldiced eyes. Such activity may be cathll1·tic for the 
editor, and perhaps even meful to the reader, but it does get a bit tedious 
after awhile. Well, this editor had a constructive editorial for this week, 
but on Thursday, to his dismay, he opened his little mailbox aOO dis
covered a gem proclaiming the need for and purporting to be, a "Phil
osophy of Dorm Life." He knew immediately that he was going to be 
a dirty guy again and that come Sunday night he would be butchering 
the work of a well-meaning, sincere individual. 


Galen Pletcher, with the Stlpp01t of the Men's Joint House Council 
and the Trowbridge House Council, has taken on the ingratiating and 
perhaps-noble task of putting dorm regulations on a higher plane of 
rationality, attempting to make them follow from a "code of ethics" and 
attempting to make the code of ethics follow in tum from his "Philoso
phy." The schem.e is not a bad idea; it's beautiful and the order of the 
thing must be making Ptolemy and Dante clap their hands in ecstacy. 
But the idea doesn't ring true, 


by Ben Cannon 
" 'ith a new year in full swing, many 


people are taking a second look at the 
one which has just passed. Kalamazoo 
is no e.,ception and the problems raised 
by its fractionated system of local gov
ernment are making its citizens ponder 
the events of the past year. 


In the New York area more than 
1400 local units have been counted, 
and while the Kalamazoo region does 
not have nearly this many, it does have 
enough (sixteen townships, three cities, 
and many school districts) to make diffi
cult the solving of any particular prob
lem involving the entire metropolitan 
area. The division of responsibility be
tween the county and its internal gov
erning units is so hazy that neither 
group is willing to assume responsibility 
when a given problem arises. 


The solution to this splintering of 
authority lies in the establishment of 
a single governmental unit which em
braces an entire urban region. Such a 


unit would have the authority, respon
sibility, economic means, and influence 
to meet any problems of concem to its 
particular area. What the Kalamazoo 
city government attempted to do to 
solve its problems was to annex. 


For many, the word "annexation' 
stirs up visions of a huge octopus reach
ing out to encompass the surrounding 
area in its grasp. This time was no 
different and early in 1962 four gov
ernment units within this county be
came engaged in a bitter political war 
which saw moves towards annexation 
and corresponding countermoves for in
corporation. 


It all began last February 28, at about 
9:30 in the morning, when a number 
of city residents began circulating peti
tions for a referendum to annex the 
Upjohn Company from Portage Town
ship and several major industrial areas 
from Kalamazoo Township. This sud
den drive by the city was only partially 


that they only harm themselves - than to tell them that they are breaking 
1'Ules and are thus naughty boys?" 


Here we see a third and final fault; Mr. Pletcher's ethics arise in pm·t 
from his own convictions. That drinking leaas to "guilt feelings" and 
"moml degradation" may be true for him and many others, but thousands 
of GeTman families continue to congregate in ratskellers and pass many 
an enioyable evening over a glass of beer, with no apparent moral break
down, 


The rationale for the ntles with which we are bouOO is right in front 
of us; their mti01wlity (or irrationality) may be explained to you by any
one in the Deans Office. To canonize them in a philosophy is irrelevant 
and even a bit hypocritical. We can't operate ham radios in the dorms 
because we may blow fuses; women have pel's because the school (how
ever wrong) feels an obligation to their parents - in loco parentis - and 
finds pers the best means of insuring their well-being and chastity. 
Simple as that. 


I do agree with Mr. Pletcher's statement that donn living can be 
enriched to the benefit of its participants, but to look for the answers in a 
philosophy is mtificial and avoids many of the real problems. It is enough 
to say that dormitory living is different and brings all kiOOs of people into 
close contact, and then proceed to investigate means of taking fullest ad-
mntage of its opportunities. - rA.O. 


The County Board of Supervi 
with its suburban and rural mem 
outnumbering the oity's bloc, tab 
the Upjohn and Kalamazoo Tow 
annexation petitions, but approved 
Portage incorporation petition and 
the balloting for February 18, 1963 


The Oshtemo issue had been in 
hopper since 1961, when the 
Lodge, seeking city water serv 
agreed to seek the annexation of t1 
country club to the city. This partic 
petition was not intended to be 
volved in the "war", but somebow 
was thrown in with the other city 
titions. 


Now, after months in and out 
court, the situation remains nearly 
same. However, as we were camp 
ing exams on December 15, a comp 
mise was reached between the city 
Portage. This very conditional agl 
ment provides that the Upjohn 
pany plant be annexed to the city, 
that the city, in return, set aside fm 
to provide sanitary sewer service to 
township. This compromise beco! 
effective only if the Upjohn Comp; 
approves and only if Portage vo 
turn down their request for incorpo;:: 
tion at the polls in February. 


While the particular example n 
only be of direct interest to those 
dents of the immediate area, the b 
principle involved - the consolidation 
authority - has had and will have 
effect on other urban areas of 
United States. Kalamazoo City 
other communities will continue to I 
ahead for aid with their increas_ 
problems of urban expansion and fl C 
tionation of authority; this commm d 
might look back on the past mon". 
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In the first place, what Mr. Pletcher has given us is not a philosophy; 
it is a brief paragraph which can be broken down into two statements. 
First, that dormitory living presents the resident with the chance to make 
friends, face new challenges aOO learn to live in close contact with people 
outside of his own family; second, that dorm living forms an excellent 
setting f01' the development of an individual code of ethics. The former 
statement is not one of belief; it is a statement of fact and those of tiS 
who have lived in the dormitories are aware of Us verity. The latter 
statement is open to quesUon. If MI'. Pletcher is saying that the impo
sition of a code of ethics on students living in dorms will help them arrive 
at their own ethic (mea11 ing by code of ethics 01' ethic, the conduct of all 
individual in a given set of Circumstances) then I would disagree. Pel'· 
haps, if this were a bom·cling school for boys between the ages of fOUT 
aOO fifteen, and if the boys living at this school were made to adhere to 
a strict code through vigorous diSCipline, then I would admit the possi
bility of forming one's ethic. But this is college and students here are 
going to alter their ethic only in reaction to their classmates or the new 
ideas to which they are exposed, not by a set of regulatio11s. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY! 


Individuals, Campus Clubs and Groups! 


This is not really the paint. The paint is that Mr. Pletcher ha~ 
labeled a statement about dorm living aOO a hypotheSiS about its con
duciveness to ethical livi11g as a philosophy. And, he believes in the 
possibility of deriving his code of ethics from these statements. Does the 
fact that dormitory living is new and different establish a rationale for 
women's pers or forbidding the consumption of alcoholic beverages? 
Maybe a philosophy is needed, but this is not the "pllilosophy" that we 
want. 


But I would even question the need for a philosophy of dormitory 
living on the grounds that it is only a ratiOlwlization, and an unnecessary 
one. It is not a true expression of why we Iwve rules. The administra
tion did not (correct me if I'm lcrong) construct a philosophy of dormi
tory life and then proceed to deduce rules from it. It did not condemn 
drinking because it felt drinking to be a "morally degrading," and evil 
force capable of heaving man back to the depths of animalism. The 
rules were laid down ostenSibly for reasons that Mr. Pletcher himself 
110ted in an earlier paper, "An Examilultion of the PTOblem of Ethics in 
Dormitories": "to protect dormitory residents from behavior inconveni
ent or embarrassing to them, to protect individual and college propelty, 
and to comply witll State laws." I personally am glad that it is this 
way. Right or wrong, the rules are an expression of the sc11o01's sense of 
obligation to the parents of its students, to itself, and to tIle laws of the 
state in which it finds itself. T/lis we can deal with. If we had to oper
ate within someone's philosophy or morality, we would get nowhere. 


r sense that Mr. Pletcher, et.al., are troubled by what they feel to be 
a lack of purpose or order in their donn lives. Mr. Pletcher's philosophy 
is an apparent attempt to resolve tllis. If the "Philosophy" aims at mak
ing an ethical man, then a violator of niles may be apprehended and 
told not that Iw /I(IS done a disobedient thing, but that he /1OS don e some
tIling damaging to his c1wracter. "If (I quote from Mr. Pletcher) rules 
v;ere part of a code of etllics, whose end u;as to produce an ethical man, 
couldn't we show tlwt the guilt feeling associated with illegal drinking, 
and the degradation of moral c1wracter that ensues, are contrary to this 
e11d? I think we could. And since they want to achieve this end, 
wouldn't it be more forceful to tell this to drinking students - to tell them 


WIN VALUABLE 
PRIZES 


FOR SAVING 


EMPTY ViCEROY PACKS 
Many Valuable Prizes to be awarded on this campus! 


,,,--=-.,, ViCEROY 
EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOW! 


HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroy packs. , , win 
one of these exciting prizes, .. by yourself or in a group. The 
group or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs 
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest num
ber of Viceroy empty packs collected ... and so on. There's 
a large assortment of prizes ... all to be awarded on this 
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter ... plan to 
win. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask your friends 
to help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you. 


GET COMPLETE RULES AND TURN IN EMPTY PACKS AT 


WELLES HALL BOOKSTORE 
January 23 
February 27 


March 8 
Entries accepted this date only 
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CATHEDRA 


by Anthony Somkin 


eas _________________________ ~ 


ff Our society embodies customs, beliefs, 
nur nd attitudes whose origins were lost in 
,onntiquity. The fact that they have been 


\I .ccepted without question and practiced 
rithout intellectual reflection prevents 


D eir replacement or even their objective 
riticism. 


The spoken prayer, or grace before 
!lcals, is one such custom which we at 
:alamazoo College practice without giv-
19 much thought to its origin or mean-
19. 


To the students who do not adhere to 
3e Christian or to other faiths, grace has 
ttle or no meaning and could just as 
,ell be dispensed with . It is accepted as 
art of religious tradition and practiced 
s part of Kalamazoo College tradition 
ut its meaning has been replaced by 
'tualistic observance. 


Besides having lost most of its mean
'g, grace may be said to be contradic
)ry to the spirit of inquiry at Kalamazoo 
:Ollege. If grace, like some chapel pro
rams, were devoted to exploring other 
,ligious faith or giving meaning to the 
3lfistian faith , it would be more bene
cial U,an the present graces, which are 
lOken out of habit for the sake of form. 


If this is truely a non-sectarian college, 
'hy is it that one never hears a Hebrew 
r a Moslem grace? Crace, as practiced 
I Welles Hall, must give pause to the 
)nscientious Christian (and there are 
)me) who hears sn ickers following a 
Ing or particularly sincere prayer as 
ell as when the prayer cannot be heard 
. the speaker's voice cracks. 


In this materialistic and pragmatic so
ety of ours, Christianity is having 
lough trouble surviving without ex'Pos
g itself to public ridicule. It is my 
)inion that if the spoken grace were eli
inated from the evening meals, botb 
udents who belieyc in the value of a 
.. yer of thanksgiving and those who do 
)t would benefit from the arrangement. 


On the occasional necessity 
of attending chapel: 


god of odds! chance that i go 
bere the disgodding, gathering, grieve 
~ reencapturating mom 
lth U'eir prelonged evotive 
the weeksendlyday. 


jan. 11, of the returning snow 


THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: ED BODDY 
Ed Boddy (B.S., 1960) is a Traffic Supervisor for Illinois 
Bell in Chicago. Ed directs 36 private switchboard con
sultants who serve the 5,000 switchboard customers in 
Chicago's industrial South Side. 


Ed came to Illinois Bell two years ago, entered the 
management training program, and earned a promotion to 


Traffic Assistant in Chicago's Irving Office. He stepped up 
to his present job last spring. 


Ed Boddy and other young men like him in Bell Tele
phone Companies throughout the country help bring the 
finest communications service to the homes and businesses 
of a growing America. 


BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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Alma Defeats Kazoo: 69-61 SPQK The Liberal Art Of Leisure 
by :'.fike Morden 


Senate met briefly on the first day 
of classes to mention and discuss some 
of the things it will want to mention, 
discuss, and decide during the impend
ing quarter. 


One policy that will be open for dis
cllssion is the p'lyment of fees (wh ich 
cover the operation of the Index, Sen
ate, and other organizations) by students 
orr-campus. How much, for instance, 
should a student in Europe pay toward 
the Boiling Pot which he will receive 
when he returns? Should he pay for 
WJt-[D, USCA, etc. from which he does 
not benefit while he is away? Well, 
you get the idea. 


At the beginning of the Fall Quarter 
an outline of leisure activities was pub
lished. We are doing this once again in 
order to provide a helpful guide to the 
more promising leisure activities being 
offered during the Winter Quarter. 
Kalamazoo College Players 


Thieves Carnival ... Feb. 14, 15, 16. 
Faculty Reading Theatre ... Mar. 8, 9. 


Capitol Theatre 
Thru a Glass Darkly (Swedish) .. . 


Jan. 13, 18. 
Rosemary (German) ... Feb. 2-8. 
Boccaccio 70 (Italian) ... Feb. 16-
Last Year At Marienbad (French) . 


Mar. 2. 
Los Olivados (Spanish) ... April 6. 
Ashes & Diamonds (Polish) ... May 4. 
L'Aventura (Spanish) ... June 1 


Hamburg Philharmonic Orchestra . 
Jan. 24. 


Hoger Wagner Chorale ... ~Iar. 6. 
Eric Friedman, violinist ... April 


Kalamazoo Symphony 
\lichael Rabin, violinist . .. Feb. 5. 
Gyorgy Sandor, pianist . . . Mar. 5 
Vera Zorina, narrator and Dancer 


Apr. 2 
W.M.U. Assembly Series 


Dr. Linus Pauling ... Mar. 19. 
Kalamazoo Symphony (Educational 


Concert) ... Mar. 26. 
Marian Anderson ... Apr. 3 


WM.U. Theatre 
An American Dream ... February. 
Krapp's Last Tape ... Febntary 
Gideon .. . March 
A Midsummers Night's Dream ... 


May. 
John Mason drives for two points as Chuck Wood screens. 


It looks as if the Communications 
Committee will be talking again about 
salaries and honorariums, and the Hon
or System Committee will be investi
!(atin g some of the instances of non
academic dishonor, as well as working 
to implement the academic honor system. 


Community Concert Series 


The Alma Scots, for the first time in 
12 years, defeated the Kalamazoo Hor
nets on Kazoo's home court. Size, speed, 
and poise were a decisive factor in the 
Scot's victory, and the Kalamazoo team, 
defending co-champions, now faces a 
1-2 league record. \Vednesday's loss 
also cut short a three-game winning 
streak for the Hornets. 


In the first half the score was tied five 
times and the lead changed six times with 
Alma's Bud Acton scoring on two free 
throws in the last eight seconds to give 
Alma the lead, 34-33, at the half. 


During the first two minutes of the sec
ond half the lead changed hands four 
times before Alma dashed ahead by seven 
points. The Hornets trailed by eleven 
points with 9: 40 left in the game, but 
with the driving play of Bob Morgan , 
Chuck Wood, and Dale Southworth they 
rallied for nine straight paints, redUCing 
Alma's lead to 55-53. Alma's Acton again 
claimed the scene with a shot from the 


Hornets Foil 
Calvin Knights 


The Hornet victory over Calvin, 61-59, 
at Grand Rapids Christian High School 
on Saturday, January 5, marked the third 
straight time that Kazoo has tipped the 
Knights by a two-point margin. t-lore 
important, however, was that the 
Hornet's now had a three-game winning 
streak, after lOSing its first four, inchlding 
a 64-61 hassle to Hope in the Hornet's 
on ly other MIAA game. 


A rather dull first half concluded with 
Calvin leading, 26-25. Coach Steffen , 
using man-to-man defense, managed to 
contain Calvin and in the second half he 
placed Bob Morgan in the corner, there
by opening up the middle for Jim Hark
em a's drives. 


Key netrnen for the Hornets were John 
Mason, who led the scoring with 19 
paints, and substitute frontliner Bob 
Pursel, who replaced foul-plagued Char
lie Wood. Pursel, playing only in spots, 
led the Hornets in rebounding with 11, 
and added seven pOints early in the sec
ond half. Mason collected 10 caroms 
and tossed 13 of his pOints in the seconci 
half. 


Trailing by as many as six points at 
one time, the Hornets came buzzing back 
to stop the Knights at 32-32 on Mason's 
layup with 15:45 left in the game. At 
9:33 the hoopsters had built up a seven
point lead (49-42) with Purcel and Mason 
providing the spark. Calvin started hit
ting and charged back to a 57-56 lead 
with 1 :46 left. 


At 1 :08 the Hornets regained the lead 
for good on Morgan's drive-in, and then 
scored on his two free throws to bring 
the score to 60-57 at 0:41. After a fine de
fensive play by Wood had knocked Cal
vin out of the picture, Dale Southworth 
cinched the victory (61-59) on a charity 
toss with five seconds left . 


K-COLLEGE (61) 
B FT P TP 


John Mason, f ................ 8 3-6 4 19 
Chuck Wood, f ...... __ ...... 2 0-0 4 4 
Jim Peters, c .. ________ ........ 1 1-3 1 3 
Bob t-Iorgan, g __ .............. 1 6-6 2 8 
Jim Harkema, g ........ __ .... 6 1-2 3 13 
Substitions 
Dave Southworth ____ .... .. 1 3-5 3 5 
Jack Hulst __ . __ ................. 1 0-0 0 2 
Bob Pursel __ ..... __ ..... __ .... __ 2 3-4 0 7 


Total ... __ .......... __ ... 22 i7:26 i7 61 


center of the court and the Scots turned 
a Kalamazoo pass into another goal to 
sprint ahead, this time for six points. 


The Hornets gave it the old college try, 
climbing to within two points on goals by 
Jim IIarkema and John Mason. But Ac
ton simply repeated his 15-foot shot and 
suddenly Alma led 63-47 with 3:49 re
mammg. This time the Hornets could 
not come back. 


Veteran guard Bob Morgan led the 
Hornets in scoring with 15 pOints, but 
only one other teammate was in the 
double figures, freshman center Jim 
Peters, who totalled ten. TI,e Hornets 
shot 39.4 per cent from the field and 
Alma 43.8 per cent in the game. 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE (61) 


B FT 
Bob Pursel, f __ ...... ______ .... __ 2 1-3 
John Mason, f ________________ 3 0-1 
Jim Peters, c ...... __ .. __ .. __ ..4 2-3 
Jim Harkema, g ____ .... ______ 3 1-1 
Bob Morgan, g ________________ 6 3-3 
Substitutions 
Chuck Wood __________________ 3 0-0 
Dale Southworth .. __ .... ____ 3 2-2 
Jack Hulst ________________ .. __ .. 0 0-1 
Dick Johnson .. __ .. __ ... ______ .2 0-0 


P TP 
1 5 
1 6 
2 10 
5 7 
5 15 


1 6 
2 8 
1 0 
2 4 


26 9-14 20 6i 


The Fund Drive Committee will sel
ect the organizations which we will 
support in our drive this year, and will 
start educating the campus about the 
work of these groups. Senate plans to 
make recommendations to the adminis
tration on such things as the updating 
of the bookstore and the freshman haz
ing program. 


Action was taken at the first meeting 
to reinstate what was once a successful 
Book-of-the-Quarter program. This time 
We will be content to arouse lively dis
cussion on a book most people have 
read, since we were singularly unsuc
cessful in our attempt last year to prod 
studen ts to investigate a new field, like 
politics. 


On the whole it seems that if Senate 
can implement most of the things it 
has mentioned so far, this could be one 
of its most productive quarters. 


Thought for the week: \Vhat can you 
expect from a day that begins with 
getting up in the morning? 


:. : 


new smash hit record coming 


Peter, Paul and Mary 


NEW RELEASE DUE THIS MONTH 


PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW ... 


orders will be filled in order they are received. 


Specially Priced 


$ 2.98 


TOY STORE 
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YOUR CAMPUS - SIDE BANK 
We cordially invite you to drop in and get acquainted ... make this handy 


address your headquarters for banking needs ... 


SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES • MONEY ORDERS • "DRIVE-IN" BANKING 


CHECKING SERVICE • SAVINGS ACCOUNTS • TRAVELERS CHECKS 


MEMBERS : FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM and FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 


Da ily : 9 :00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 


Wed. Eves.: 6 :30 to 8 :00 O'clock 
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roque Concerts Feature 
Varied Artists, Instruments 


by Roberta Kelly 
Last t-Ionday evening, Professor Sven 


initiated the first of a series of 
Baroque ~Iusie Concerts. These per


given by some of the most 
artists of the Kalamazoo 
are free to the public with 


gencrous permission of ~Ir. Don F. 
of the Local ~Iusicians Union 


professional musicians must have 
special authority to perform without 
being paid). These concerts bring to our 
campus a dynamic experience in music 
enjoyment and understanding. \Vhat a 


contribution to the summer 


might have been, possibly due to the 
tenor timbre which faded beneath that 
of the alto. 


Drs. Hicks, Thomas View 
Career-Service Quarter 


"Our first Career and Service Quarter 
was a magniHcant success, not because 
of our own efforts in this office, but be
cause of the splendid job done by these 
sophomores. They were tremendous," 
said Dr. John Thomas, Director of Ca
reer and Service Quarter, last week to 


our Index interviewer, "Just look at the 
response we've gotten thus far from 
the employers. Out of 106 question
naires that have been returned thus far, 
100 have given "K" students excellent 
job ratings, five have said they were 
average, and only one has been dis
satisfied with our student. Very few 
have refused to take "K" students next 
spring." 


Dr. Hicks was just as delighted: "The 
Career and Service Quarter exceeded 
our fondest anticipations. Dr. Thomas 
and his stafT did a fine job. We're 
greatly encouraged about the future of 
the Program." 


Student Reaction 


The atmosphere of 'Velles \Vest Room 
limitated that of the 18th center chamber 


- one gorgeous harpsichord, two 
room lamps, tails, and the chamber 


Though Professor Voldemars Rush
evics is known for his romantic flair, he 
interpreted the baroque briliantly in 
the Sonata in D for Violin and Harpsi
chord (No.4). The first movement 
showed tinges of a romantic style, but 
the allegro movements vibrated with 
excellent bowing, contrast, accuracy and 
a sparkling, lyrical expression. The fi
nale combined the several virtuoso's in 
a Trio Sonata in F Major for Violin, 
Alto recorder and Continuo-a fitting 
climax to the talents of the evening. 


Dr. John Thomas discusses plans for another Career and Service Quarter with 
Secretary, Linda Johnson. 


What did the students think of their 
jobs? "Only about half of the reports 
are in but on the basis of these we've 
found' that most of the students liked 
their work. There were some, of course, 
who didn't find the jobs to their liking. 
These were for various reasons. Some 
of the jobs weren't what we had thought 
they were. Some of the friction came 
because of the supervision. 'Ve had a 
clerk-typist who was not shifted around 
as was previously agreed to by the em
ployer. This caused us some trouble." 


Dr. Thomas continued: "The amazing 
thing to uS was the striking impression 
the students made on the people with 
whom they worked. Listen to some of 
these comments from employers: 'cer
tainly pleased to have her with us; 'a 
very conscientious worker; 'friendly, 
warm and entllllsiastic personality', 'joy 
to have in the office', 'has done an ex
cellent job: ,"Vhen students can evoke 
praise like tllat, it makes our job pretty 
easy." 


This week three of the artists re
turned with the addition of liss Fran
ces Klooster, oboeist, and Mrs. Barbara 
Peterson, soprano. The Mayden ~Ius
icke was a delightful duo of harpSichord 
and bass viol. Mr. Lambert Kroon 
adroitly demonstrated the classical worth 
of the bass viol through his major part 
in this piece and valuable contributions 
to the entire program. r.lrs. Peterson, 
somewhat breathy and poor in diction 
on the Henry Purcell songs, sang the 
Handel aria from Xerxes with com
mendable style and perfection. Her 
voice was strong and supple, much more 
supple than in the more demanding 
Purcell. 


Students Recall uUnsilent Spring
U 


lensernble. The tirst concert featured the 
music of Ceorg Friedrich Handel. Mon
day night's concert presented music by 
composers in England. 


The Handel Program began with Two 
Sacred Anthems for Chorus and Strings. 
With one week's rehearsal time the 
small chorus performed enthusiastically 


accurately under the direction of 
Hansell who was Simultaneously 


on the harpsichord and 
the strings. The Concerto for 


Harpsichords and Strings in B Hat Major 
well except for the early cntrance 


Professor Rushevics and the slightly 
too fast tempo of the second movement 
which exposed r.lr. Hansell in less than 
perfection. 


~Iiss Nancy Packard executed the 
Sonata in F lajor for Alto recorder and 
Continuo with sterling technique, 
breath control and tone-a polished per
lonnance after the rough bass viol tim
ing in the introduction. ~Ir. Allison Bar
ney displayed his musical dexterity be
tween the viola and tenor recorder join
ing ~Iiss Packard, Mr. Hansell and Mr. 
Kroon in Trios for Alto recorder, Tenor 
recorder and Continuo. The balance be
~veen the two recorders was not all it 


SENATE PRESIDENT TELLS ALL: 


The oboe and recorder went well to
gether in the Suite in D finor by 
Bononcine, even to the point of get
ting lost together in the aria But they 
more than made up for that in the 
superb duet of the second movement 
of Trio Sonata in G Minor by Pepusch. 


The harpsichordist and recorder play
er obiviously enjoyed themselves with 
Hook. Although the chasing of the last 
movement in The Sonatina in C Major 
was not authentic baroque, it got an 
exuberant squeek from the recorder to 
sum up the originality and spirit of the 
ensemble. 


by lIal Christensen 
This week, in an effort to give tu


dents a clearer picture of one of the 
most important features of the new 
four-quarter program, the Index under
took to investigate the Sophomore Ca
reer and Service Quarter on the basis 
of the reactions of the students who 
took part during the past spring. About 
a quarter of all who took part were 
briefly and generally interviewed on 
their opinions of the experience. "Don't 
quote me" was a common phrase, but 
while the writer can't pass on directly 
all the statements he got, he has at
tempted to generalize accurately on the 
responses students gave. 


For a good many students the quarter 
was directly useful vocationally or 
meaningful in terms of service. John 
Berkaw, who sold insurance for North
western Mutual Life, stated that "in my 
own case the quarter was helpful in de
termining what occupation I would like 
to enter." Prospective writer Mary Klep
ser, who had a chance to put her skill to 
practical use on a writing assignment in 
New York, had the same response. "In 
my case I learned I really didn't want to 


go into library work," said 11arion Laetz, 
adding that she got experience in working 
with others that would be useful in any 
line of work. 


Bob Shearer found that his job as a 
minister's assistant combined the two 
purposes of the quarter, commenting: 
"In my own case it would be hard to 
say whether the quarter was primarily 
'service' or 'vocational.'" Joe Johnson, 
who worked at the Fort Custer Veterans 
Hospital, said that his quarter was in
tended mainly for service but "was a 
learning experience as well as a work 
experience ... 


A second broad group-a large one
would include student. wLo benefited 
less directly. In some cases the pro
fession in which the student was in
terested was one which he obviously 
couldn't cngage in directly; in others 
the position the student got didn't have 
much to do with his major, but was of 
value in other ways. Ken I wanaga said 
that, tllOugh his job as a tour guide at 
the Museum of Science and Industry in 
Chicago "had nothing to do with the 
mathematics which I wanted," it was 
still generally worthwhile and a useful 
experience for a prospective teacher. 
Several shtdents who worked in Wash


Prospects Good For Next Yea\' 
The Career and Service Quarter Of


fice placed 136 students in eight cate
gories: medical, social work, mental, 
religiolls, educational, research, business, 
and government. The mean weekly 
salary was $59.60 per week. "Some of 
the students who gave us bad reports 
on their jnb< wpre in the highest-paying 
manual labor situations. But they were 
also the ones who told us last winter 
that they had to make a certain amount 
of money during the spring. The most 
educational and stimulating jobs usually 
didn't pay very much. But still many 
didn't have anything to gripe about. 
Twelve percent of those who took part 
this spring didn't have summer employ
ment a year ago. We found jobs for 
everyone who came to us." 


How do things look for next year? 


"Keep In Contact With Your Constituents" 
ington said that while their actual work 
had little to do with their field of major 
- in at least one case the employer hadn't 


"Several new jobs have opened up. 
Dow Chemical, General Motors, Con
tinental Can, some psychiatric clinics, 
a state hospital or two. The prospects 
look very, very good." 


by Mike Morden 


Hrrumph. . . . (silence) 
The President swung his cast up on 


a chair, laid aside his paperback and 
continued to ponder. "Senate this sum
mer, huh? ... Well, as I see it, Senate 
has two functions. For one thing, much 
as I hate the d-n (note: our printer has 
definite ideas of what kind of language 
college students should be exposed to; 
Our president has no such scruples) idea, 
We are an administrative body. This 
means keeping things like Welles Hall, 
assemblies, firesides, and stuff function
ing normally ... " 


"Sort of like maintaining the student 
body's basal metabolism, huh?" 


"The what?" 
"Don't you see, I made an analogy 


between the basic necessity to keep a 
human body gOing, and the basics to 
keep a student body ... " 


"Oh, yeah, hey that's pretty good, 
mind if I use it?" 


"Go ahead." 
" ... anyway, the function I'm hot 


lor is exerting some initiative, arousing 
some interest, generating some enthus
iasm. That was the platform I was 
elected on and I'd like to get Senate 
to act as a catalyst." 


"Do you have specific projects in 
mind?" 


"For one thing I'd like to tackle 
grade point. Grade point reduces all of 
US to a neat statistic but it is such an 
incomplete indicator. Seems we should 


be able to come up with a substitute. 
Then there's the subject of fees. What 
about that differential between what 
townies and dorm students actually pay 
in tuition. These things should be looked 
into. Then there is the whole area of 
student rights .. " 


"Exactly how do you plan to exert 
the initiative and generate the enthusi
asm." 


"First I plan to appoint some com
mittees .. . " 


"I can hear the rumble of an amazed 
populous already." 


". . . and they will spend the sum
mer gathering data so that we can 
really get to work in the ... " 


"Entire African nations have gained 
their independence in less time than 
that." 


" TOW you can't rush into things like 
this without ammunition. Another tiling 
we will be doing this quarter is getting 
Senate closer to the students, get them 
interested in what's going on." 


''I've heard that before." 


"This time it will work. We're going 
to have a public relations committee 
and they are going to do something or 
other pretty soon. Also I've got a plan 
for a sort of wandering diplomacy thtng 
where I just drop in on guys in the 
dorm and see what tlley think about 
things. Keep in contact with your con
stituents." 


"Will it work?" 


"-,.' .-.•.•.. 


"I don't know, but something's got 
to work . As it stands now, we can com
municate with ti,e administration better 
than we can with the students, and the 
administration is supposed to be the 
enemy for Pete's sake." 


"What more is there to the public 
relations angle besides this wandering 
ambassador bit? I mean, til is mode of 
communication is not going to make a 
big dent in terms of the apathy up the 
hill." 


"We've been kicking around the idea 
of a ewsletter, sort of Senate's own 
SPQK, but this depends on whether we 
can get any decent coverage from the 
I DEX now that they've changed ed-
itors," 


"Now look here, you've got no com
plaints about your news coverage; the 
INDEX always has been sympathetic 
to Senate. \Vhy, on some campuses the 
paper and student government are al
ways fighting about something." 


''I'll believe th is new regime is sym
pathetic when I see some results, not 
before." 


even been told what it was - the chance 
they got to live in the nation's nerve 
center made the quarter worth it. 


A final group would include the fair 
number of students who benefited from 
their quarter only "on the side." A 
good many of these cases were students 
who found jobs themselves. Some of 
these did very well, but there was ce
tainly a tendency to stay at home and 
earn money. The young lady who spent 
the term stuffing cotton into the tops 
of aspirin bottles can hardly be said to 
have gotten the maximum vocational 
value out of the experience. Creg 
Northrup, who took a construction job 
when his original one didn't pay well 
enough, could say that he "really found 
out how the other half lives," but he 
couldn't point to any direct vocational 
experience he'd picked up. 


Not very surprisingly, a certain num
ber of the jobs originally planned for 
students "fell through," some at the 
last minute. Indeed, there were a good 
many of these, and the alternative posi
tions which the students concerned had 
to take were not, generally, of the high-
est quality. When Dehn Soloman's ori


"Look who's talking about results. I ginal position with the University of 
for one will believe in 'new Senate in ~lichigan had to be eliminated, he took 


another as a wage worker. He says the 
job taught him a good deal about the 
way industry operates. "I didn't re-


itiative' and "better communication with 
the students' only when I see it and I 
may be too amazed to believe it even 
then I" ceive any great benefits out of the quar


" ter, but I don't feel I wasted it," he 
but concluded. Jack Lintner said that his 


quarter as a research assistant in \Vash-


"Prepare to be amazed, because. 
(non finis sed satis: not the end, 
enough) 


ington, D.C. was generally worthwhile, 
but wonders whether closer contact be
tween the College and his original em
ployer could have made a last-minute 
hunt for a stopgap position less necess
ary. 


For the writer to give his own im
pressions and suggestions would be to 
editorialize; he has accordingly confined 
them to the editorial column. But it 
seems appropriate to include here a few 
suggestions made by students, many of 
whom mentioned specific paints which 
they thought demanded improvement. 
A common sore point was the "over
crowded, dilapidated, overcharged" 
house which the College, in cooperation 
with two other colleges, maintained for 
the Washington group. "The people 
they have running the house are over
protective," said Liz Meyer, proving at 
least a certain conSistency in Kalama
zoo's policies. Pointing out the high 
cost of living in the capital and the low 
pay many of the group received, she 
suggested that the school "look into 
giving the student an adequate stipend 
to allow him to live in Washington." 
Not too many of the students felt them
selves tmderpaid; those who got only 
enough to break even-or less-usually 
held the mOre interesting pOSitions and 
felt themselves well compensated. Wash
ington and other urban areas should 
perhaps, however, be treated as a speci
al case in this respect, since many of 
the lower-paying positions were located 
in these high-cost cities. 
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INDEX RESPONSIBILITY : 


Enlivening Our Campus 
It is with some trepidation that we try to express our editorial philo


sophy. For, nine weeks hence, we will have to look back on it and evalu
ate our achievement in light of its intent. That could turn out to be rather 
frightening. In the space of those nine weeks there will undoubtedly 
be frustrations and failures that will cause us to swerve from any course 
we set now, except one of aimlessness and rambling. But we assumed 
the editorship of this paper with a vision of what we hoped it could 
become; and so, despite our fears, we must make a statement of our 
intent. 


Kalamazoo College is an exciting place. We're very happy to be 
here. And someday in the not-too-far-distant future we're going to 
have to leave with the degree of Bachelor of Arts from Kalamazoo Col
lege. For that reason alone we have a vital interest in this School. 
For its success and reputation will have much to do with ours. If Kala-
11LOZOO achieves the national1'espect as a liberal a1·ts college that it is so 
obviously seeking, it will make things a lot easier for us. If it exists as 
fllst another Church-1'elated small college with a tennis team, our cre
dentials will continue to be greeted with smiles or questioning "oh, 
yeahs." 


But, the pragmatic implications of Kalamazoo's success aside, most 
of us came here for a good education. At Kalamazoo that means Career 
and Service, Foreign Study, and Senior thesis. But an integral part of 
the program must be what happens on this hill. It must be academically 
sound and intellectually alive. 


We feel that the Index has a responsibility in helping to keep the 
campus both sound and alive. We feel that we owe it to the student 
body, faculty, and administration to be openly critical and, within the 
lim its of responsibile fournalism, militantly controversial. It is our hope 
that during this first Summer quarter the Index will not fail to point out 
some of the more obvious things that are wmng at Kalamazoo College -, 
nor to praise those things that are right. If we fail to praise, it is merely 
an oversight; if we fa il to criticize, it is irresponsbility. 


There will be no place in this Summer's Index for society news or 
old news or even some new news, but student opinion, written coherent
ly, will be foyously welcomed. To our criticism we will expect, or at least 
hope for, an answer. 


There are some in the administration, faculty and student body who 
consider certain areas to be outside the business of the studentry. 'Ve 
tcon't buy that. Outside of the personal lives of the members of this 
college community, we don't feel that there is much beyond our range 
of interest. If it is related to the well-being of Kalamazoo College, it is 
within our scope; and we have every intention of paying it its due. 


-D.B.B. 


Interpreting The Facts 
An attempt was made in this issue's aTticles on the Sophomore 


Career and SeT vice QuaTter to select facts obiectively and stick to them. 
'Ve believe them to be accurate; it 1'emains to interpTet them and draw a 
few conclusions. This is a sphere to which it behooves every student to 
give a little thought if he hopes to profit by his own experience. 


Every student interviewed by the Index deposed that he considered 
his spring qUQ1ter worthwhile, By itself, the statement is meaningless. 
CeTtainly, a mathematics maior can profit by helping to build a house; it 
is experience that would do any of tiS good, especially when it puts 
needed cash in our pockets. But the direct academic or vocational value 
of such work is very limited indeed, And the numbeT of Kalamazoo stu
dents who spent the last quarter in this way is respectable. 


If we wish to learn whether a given student Teally gained anything 
fmm StIch an expel"ience, we must weigh all factors, but we must, first 
of all, consider the quality of the qUQ1teT as education, in the trad-itional 
sense. To "produce whole people" (whatever this means) is fine, but if 
we hope at the same time to give these people some book leaming and the 
ability to use it, we will find the Deweyite idea a luxu1'y we can't afford. 


The College Office concerned with arranging the Career and Service 
Quarter is new at the fob. This can be seen pretty clearly. The program 
is obViously a success; even students who "griped" freely call it a success 
and opine that it will become an integral and valuable pQ1t of the Col
lege program. But the newness of the program, and its effects, were 
obvious. The information which student and employer had about each 
other ranged f1'0111 the complete to the erroneous. The backlog of posi
tions was not large; in cases where a iob arrangement broke down the 
student was often informed late and could not find a comparable position. 


Residential arrangements in 'Vashington seem to need some at
tention. Students who make their own plans for the term should be re
quired to submit them, and unsatisfactory ones reiected. The financial 
aspect might use some imaginative attention. Well-paying positions 
should be reserved for those who need them, and a comparison of typical 
pay mtes with living costs in celtain areas may suggest some plan to en
able less pecunia us students at least to break even. Above all, every 
efj01t should be made to find out exactly what work a position entails -
and to make sure the student won't be shifted to some other ;ob after 
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Angered Pancho ousts helpless Gringo. 


Spanish Subverts Campus 
by Mary Klepser 


"I have all the evidence," my ac
quaintance told me from his hospital 
bed, "on what is beyond a doubt the 
biggest spy ring in the country." 


Diligently, we jotted this down on 
our handy pocket-Size notebook and en
couraged him to tell us more. 


"From the beginning, I had my 
doubts about that Spanish Institute. 
There was something mighty fishy about 
the way they carried on their activities 
behind closed doors, and wouldn't let 
us into Hoben except to get our mail." 


"We thought that they were isolated 
just so they wouldn't be tempted to 
speak English with us," we observed. 
"After all, they're here to improve their 
Spanish." 


"Well, that's what they say they're 
here for," he mumbled belligerently. 
"What I think is, Castro's picked us 
out as a strategiC sitc for a base of 
operations. Midway between Detroit 
and Chicago. . . ." 


We failed to find the logic behind 
that particu lar strategem, but we de
cided to let it go. He continued. 


"What did you dor we asked, breaU,
less. 


"I whipped out a pencil, and copied 
down what she was saying," he an
swered, reaching painfully over to the 
bedtable. "Here-it's in phonetic spell
ing on the inner surface of one of these 
castanets. The woman left a lmost im
mediately after she'd given them the 
message. I stayed longer, wandering 
around U,e lobby and kind of noncha
lantly clicking U,e castanets. But the 
agents didn't say anything more-just 
began staring at me suspiCiously. Then 
I decided it was time to leave." 


"'Ve heard about your exit," we told 
him. "How long will it be before you're 
on your fect again?" 


"Three months," he said. "Mean
while, this vital information lies here 
useless. . . . Do you read Spanish?" 


We told him that we would give it 
a try. He handed us the fateful cas
tanets, and waited expectantly as we 
read to ourselves, in Spanish: 


"Carumba! This is the third time I 
have called Maintenance, and still they 
do not come to repair the window 
screens," 


There are times when one must be 
kind. We told him simply that we 
couldn't crack the code, and then we 
left as promptly as possible. 


Editor's Mail 


To U,e Editor: 
While I am grateful to the Index 


the references made to my share of ~ 
''burden'' of preparing the materials 
needed for the College'S application 1,
a grant from the Ford Foundation, I 
feel I must correct some of the -'"'~Lo,nl 
ments contained in the article about 


It is true that I, as an individual, 
in uncounted hours in the nr.mal rat;~1 


of the report but to assume 
that I carried "the greatest share of 
burden" is a bit much. 


The facts are that many people, in. 
c1uding Dr. Hicks, Dr. Light, Dr. Bar. 
rett, Dean Averill, and Mr. McFarlan~ 
worked just as long, just as feverishl, 
and just as hard as I and any inferen~ 
that I played a bigger part U,an othe" 
in the group responSible is to be uma;, 
to them. 


If the statements contained 
article were U,e result of my "m"v~rsa· 1 
tion with your interviewer then I mlllt 
say this was an interpretation I did n<* 
intend. 


I did contribute my share to the 
finished report but most certainly not 
more than anyone else-just my share. 


Sincerely, 
Stuart H . Simpson 
Business Manager and 
Assistant to the President 


SPQK 
by Mike Morden 


The Student Senate meeting of July 
8, 1963 may go down in history as the 
"Thirteen Minute Wonder." The sec
retary credits it with a duration of 18 
minutes but I'm sure this doesn't in· 
clude the five minutes involved in dis. 
covering that we were locked out of 
the library and deciding to meet on the 
chapel steps. 


The meeting was also historic in that 
all senators were reported present. There 
were a few reports of no consequence 
and the closest thing to discussion came 
in regard to the question, "how cold 
does it have to be before you are Dol 


surprised that no one wants to go to 
Woods Lake?" 


Senate received a letter from Dr. B· 
B explaining why U,e Spanish Institute 
needs U,e round tables worse than we 
do. 'Vhen no one was even willing to 
raise the pressing question of what you 
call a "Round Room" when it is full of 
rectangular tables, the meeting ad· 
journed. 


If UlingS don't liven up we may turn 
this into an advice-to-the-Iovelorn col· 
umn. 


e.g. The Thought for the Week: Two 
can live as cheaply as one what? 


"Anyway, I decided to take matters 
into my own hands, and work my way 
into the midst of their subversive ac
tivities. I didn't know Spanish, but I 
figured I could manage all right on 
Buenos Dias, or whatever-it-is. So, I 
took along an old pair of castanets-for 
a disguise, you know-and ventured in
to the Hoben lobby. 


"I had chosen mid-morning, when all 
the agents were taking a colfee break 
and picking up U,eir mail. I strolled 


( The Liberal Art Of Leisure J 
casually over to an exhibit of Mexican \ViU, invitational, all school PlCDlCS, 
crafts and peered out of U,e corner of swimming at ·Polio Pond" and the 
my eye at the agents ripping open their necessary and nearly forced drafting of 
envelopes and scanning the latest sec- new members for the various uoder
ret orders from Headquarters. To my staffed campus groups, one would tllink 
astute gaze, every face was an open that U,ere was little time for any partici
book. I could tell that something big pation in U,e "leisure arts". However, 
was coming up. It might even be going for those lucky students that see free 
to happen today. time in the future, the following list of 


"Then, as I was making U,ese ob- entertaining events in Kalamazoo is 
servations, a suspiCious-looking woman hereby offered. 
came rushing into the lobby. . .." Music: Kalamazoo Symphony Summer 


"What made you conclude she was Concert, July 24, 8:30 p.m. Gilmore's 
suspicious-looking?" we interrupted. Auto Park, Upper Level. 


"Precisel y because she looked so WMU Choir and Orchestra Concert, 
much like an ordinary highschool teach- July 24, 8:00 p.m. 
er," he thundered in reply. "You have Kanley Chapel. 
to be subtle in this game. Anyway, I Painting: Kalamazoo Art Center: 


Through Aug. 19. German Chil· 
dren's Art. Through Aug. 19. 
I.B.M., "20 Small Paintings by 
American Artists'. Through July 22. 


Theatre: azareth College Leciture, 
"New Trends in Drama". July 21, 
7:15 p.m. O'Brien Auditorium. 
The Barn Theatre, Augusta. "Corne 
Blow Your Horn". July 23-28. Sun. 
7:30 p.m.; Tues.-Fri. 8:30 p.m.; Sat. 
7 & 9:45 p.m. 


Free Delivery & Charge 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


SCHAFER'S FLOWERS 
Member FJ.D. 


9504 W. MAIN PH. FI 3·6136 
WESTWOOD PLAZA concluded right away that she must 16 Contemporary German Artists. 


have just received big news on U,e r=====~=~====~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
radio receiver that I had already con
cluded was hidden upstairs in U,e dorm 
somewherc. She went up to another 
suspicious-looking character, and began 
talking to him, gesturing vehemently." 


Bring In This Coupon And Get 1/3 Off Lanz Swimsuits 


SIZES 7 - 9 - 11 - 15 


arrival. --------------
All Summer Merchandise Reduced 


The Index considers that a thorough and workmanlike fob has been 
done against considerable obstacles to nUlke the first Sophomore Career 
and Service Quarter as complete a success as could reasonably be hoped. 
Students who found its benefits incidental nUlY at least take comfort in 
the thought that they have had a part in making it, eventually, a unique 
and valuable part of the program of Kalamazoo College, - R.N.C. 


FOR BETIER SHOE REPAIRS 
AND BEST MATERIALS 


Bring Your Shoes To 


Gem Shoe Repair 
409 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 
Across From Post Office 


JACKSON'S JEUNE FIlLE 
West Michigan at Academy 


Phone FI 4-7071 









